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SOUTH AFRICAN REPUBLIC . 

PA P E·R S 
. ' 

RELATING TO THE 

I 

GRIEVANCES OF HER MAJESTY'S INDIAN SUBJECTS 

IN THE 

SOUTH AFRICAN R~jPUBLIC. 

N ote.-The treatment of Her Majesty's Indian Subjects residing in the South 
[rican Republic having been for many years a subject of controversy 
It ween Her Majesty's Government and the Government of the South, 
trican Republic, and it having been found impossible by the two Govern' 
ants to arrive at an understanding, it was agreed to refer the matters in 
fference to an Arbitrator-His Honour Melius de Villiers, Chief Justice of 
e Orange Free State; The first document is the text of the case laid before 
e Arbitrator by Counsel representing the British Government, and the 
,pers following show the' course of proceedings and the action taken by 
,e various parties concerned. 

No. l. 

CASE to be submitted to the ARBITRATOR on behalf of HER MAJESTY'S 
GOVERNMENT. 

1. Under Article 14 of the London Convention all persons, other than natives, 
nforming themselves to the laws of tbe_ South African Republic-
(a) will have fuH liberty, with their familieR, to enter, travel, or reside, in any part of 

the South African Republic: ' 
(b) will be entitled to hire or possess 'houses, manufactories, warehouses, shops, and 

premises , 
(0) may carryon their commerce, either in person or by allY agents whom they may 

think fit to employ: 
(d) will not be subject in respect of their persons cr property, or in respect of their 

commerce or industry, to any taxe!, whether general or local, other than those 
which are or may be imposed upon citizens of the said Republic. 

2. The word .. natives" (inbcorlingen) does not include' Her Majesty's Asiatic 
bjects resident in tbe South African Republic. consequently theS"e Asiatics were 
titled to full privileges of Europeans thereunder. 
3. On the 28th of January 18S5 in forwarding to the Secrerary of State a de.patch of 
h January IS85 from the South African Republic, in which that Government mquireq 
1at meaning should be attached to Article 14, seeing that it was desired to deal with, 
dian Coolies and other A~iatics. the High Commissioner (Sir Hercules Robinson) 
commended an aml:ndment of Article 14 by inserting the words" African Natives or 
dian or Chinese Coolie Immigrants." He added" the article as amended wouJd still 
len,-c the few' Arab traders at present in Pretoria entitled to the liberties secured 
uncler the existing article to all persons other than nath'es, and I can see no sufficient 
grounds fol' their being deprived of' these rights." The Secretary of State (Lord 
erby) replied on the 19th of March, that if Sir Hercules Robinson was of opinion that 
would be preferable and more satisfactory to the Government of the South-African 
~pub1ic to proceed as he (Sir Hercules Robinson proposed, Her Majesty's Government 
lUld be willing to amend the Convention lIS suggested j" but that it seemed to deserve 
nsirleration whether it would not be more correct for the Volksraad to legislate in the 
oposed sense, having received an assurance that Her MajestJ's Government -would not 
sire to insist upon any such cunstruction of the terms of the Convention as would 
:erfere with reasonable legislation in the desired direction. This despatch was comp' 
Jnicated to the Government uf the South African Republic, together with Sir Hercu'Jes 
lbiusou's despatch to which it was a reply, and thereafter Ordinance No.3 of ~~85' 

A3 ' 
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was passed, which provided inter alia that Asiatics settling in the Republic should be 
registered, that those entering in future should pay for registration, and should not he 
allowed to hold landed property in the Republic, and that in no case should Asiatics be 
able to acquire the rights of citizenship, end that the Government should have the right 
to point out to them their proper streets, wards, and locations, where they 8hould reside. 

4. Complaints having been received by Sir Hercules Robinson as to this law, he wrote 
to the Government of the South African Republic on the 16th of October 1885, 
referring them to the last paragraph, of his despatch to the Secretary of State of 
28th January, and pointing out that the new law appeared to be a breach of the under
standing upon which Her Majesty's Government waived their right to insist on 8. 

strict interpretation of the terms of the Couvention of London. Sir Hercules Robinson 
informed 'the Government of the South African Republic that it was expre~sly 
understood by the Secretary of State that the proposed le~islation was not to apply to 
Arab traders 01' mere/Jants, bllt to Indian or Chinese coolie immigrants. It should here 
be stated that the word" coolie" as used officially in England is invariably limited to 
Asiatic labourers, and does not em brace persons of a superior class. 

The Government of the South African Republic in a reply dated the 23rd of 
December 1885, referred to Lord Derby's assurance that" Her Majestv's Government 
" will not d('sire to insist upon any snch construction of the terms of'the Convention as 
" wonld interfere with reasonable legislation in the desired directwn," and added that 
the law had received no wider construction than that represented in their letter of the 
8th January 1885, in which their request was made known. 

Sir Hercules Robinson, in forwarding to the Secretary of State, on the 20th January 
1886, the further corresponaence above mentioned, pointed out that the argument of the 
South African Republic was based on the assumption that the words "proposed sense" 
and" desired direction" in Lord Derby's despatch, did not refer to his (Sir H~rcules 
Robinson's) proposal or recommendation as embodied in his despatch of the 28th January 
1885, but to' the request of the Government of the South African Republic, as 
represented in their letter of the 8th of January) 885. SU' Hercules Robinson expressed 
the opini(Jn that that was not Lord Derby's meaning. 

The Secretary cf State (Lord Granville, who had succeeded Lord Derby) replied on 
tbe 24th of February 1886, that he could not ac:!ept the explanation offered by the 
South Afri~an RepUblic, and desired that the law in question might be revised, as it 
was in direct opposition to the vit'ws of Her Majesty's Government, and in its existing 
form a contravention of tbe Convention of L:mdoll. 

5. In comequence, amendments to the law were passed in 1886, and forwarded to 
Sir Hercules Robinson in a letter dated the 6th. of Sentember 1886, in which the 
Government of the South African Republic explained that the object of' the law was a 
sanitary one, and stated that they had no disinclination to let that object appear more 
clearly. Accordingly, among other amendments, the words .. for sanitary purposes" 
were introduced more than once. 

Sir Hercules Robinson, in sending the amended law 'to the Secretary of State on the 
29th of Septemher 1886, recommended tbat, as Lord Derby had informed the South 
African Republic that Her Majesty's Government wou)d not insist on such a con
struction of tbe Convention as would interfere with reawnable legislatioIl, and as the 
Government of th~ South African Republic had a,serted that the restrictions imposed 
by tbe law were necessary for the sake of the public health, the law should not he 
opposed. The Secretary of State (Mr. Stanhope) replied on the 4th of November 1886, 
that having regard to tbe amendments introduced into tbe Jaw of 188~, Her Majesty's 
Government did any longer Eee occasion to object to the legislation. (" • 

6. The amendm('lJts bearing upon this question were that in clause 2 subsection (b), 
it was provided that the Asi:l.tics could not own laoded property, save only in tbe streets, 
ward8;or locations which the GoveTllment shall, for sanitary purposes, point out for 
habitation, and that sub-section (d) was alllended so as to give tbe Government the 
power, for sanitary purposes, of showillg them (the Asiatics) fixed streets, wards, and 
locntions, for habitation. There is nothing in thi~ law which prevenl.ll Her M'Ijesty's 

~A~iatic subjects from carrying on their business or trade in any portion of a town. 
7. Tne words" for sanitary purposes," and .. for habitation" ~hall be construed as 

referring to the dwelling places of Slich traders and not to places of business. 
8. The words "dt.reets and wards" have reference to the special quarter of the town 

which JIlay be assigned to sllch persons wl:o may be residing in the town; the word 
.. lo('ations .. hns reicrencc to a special place which may be assigned to such persons who 
may be residing not in towns but in country places. 
~. Her Majesty's Government agreed to raise DO objection to reasonable legislation in 

tbe~eBired direction, and claims to be entitled to interpret this assent as above set forth. 



n, being British 
,; j~, " ~""" ""'·.,Ifi>IA"OFFtCB;llo"OoLQNl:At,,OB:rICB" ,v' ""'Irs, lind that the 

'HJI'f ! •• d 
SIR, ',;r,,,,,,ll?-dia Office, Whitehall, S.W.,'Mafes, In asslgne 

I!,-M ~ec:ted{bl iVi~!>4lltl ~f?ss to ackno,:"ledge t~e receipt of Mfes A ~bove set 
let~f,.~~it4e,2tJ~Q. wljimo transmIttmg, for the Inf0:matioll of Lord C~lr t . I .. 
correspondence that has 'Dassed between .the Colomal Office and Mr.H .. e, egIs ntlOn, 
Natal and Messrs. Loughborough and Gedge. as to certain complaints mapoyernment 
traders resident in the South .African Republic. . 

In reply, I am desired to~tate ,ful!AiLord'CrOSsihaslJalsu riaceived the abo 
pondence frt0tom thMetssfirs ... ~oJ,ug;h~I~;oI~gh ~~l Ged8.'~,,,~,~d,I,,~,J;ll; ~ ~nclose a COl-I!o(wweadrdtos 
answer sen arm;'·" r. , .., .. .... 

At, t4e saII\e, tim.~, * am ,to say, J;Bat Lord Cross· is of opinion that some injUB , 
been done tit: the, Brifiish r.Indian subjects, who relied upon the Convention In any 
27th FebfUary 1~4, !mdJ ~~jll :J;P r~llqJIljllend~,f~r the ,~i.4llrM.ion;Df ,Lord ~IQ, 
the advisabil,ity. of maJ\:illg I!lUCh.; flll#ler ;repl,'~E\eptat:ip, tfj the,G~vernment~dby 
Sou~.Africa.n (:jlepu,QIip aB:s~all remove, or, ~i~gate ,;,~b,ql' ejfeQt of the law insuhh 
particu.).ar casea of ,the,,! p.e~p~ers.., ;, j I' '" 'J I. .' \t e 

. I have, '&c. ." Ii :h 
The Ulld~ SecJ;'etax:y, Qf State" . ~"I' - \1 " I .:Jo~ E.] GORST"ci 

aolomal,QtIi.~1 'JI; ,. I" 'IJ' c.··· "\.I 

\., II, ,.,. 

' .. " ..... 1 -,jJr---.,-"" i.l, t. I. , I 

. ~ h. 
1JirJ»)j4. ,£)mcJ!I to Messrs. LoUGHBOROUGH AND GEGR. 

GEN'.t~~;q::'.;: ; ::JI:.J.~/'~I,JI '~'Il:r';v' H India Office, S.W., March 27,1889. 
1 AM UlrecteU by t.he Secretary of State for India in Council to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter of the 22nd ultimo, and, in reply, to inform you that it appears 
toO Lord Cross that the matter to which you call attention can be effectually dealt with 
only by the Colonial Office, ,:~ '., ,,: ;'.' . !.i I,';, ",.h",-,·, 11-

. I am, &c. 
Messrs. Loughborough·iI;fid Gedge;1 .,' '" ":'" ..... ! 'i'I' JOHN E. GORST. 

j 2;3.~4uB~n~:r;iar!il, E.O., I ,.(1 

r. ~- ' 

No.6 iii Appendix'B. . . 

'I BRITISH AGENT, Pretoria,to the STATE SECRETARY •• 

British Age~oy, Pi;'e~ria, South Afri~an RepUblic, ,: 
SIB, ,:' J. ;""" ·,;r~~ary13.1890. 

I HAVE tl1e hQnolll' to ,enolose, .for the information ~Lhis Honour the State 
Presiderit, a copy of a despatch of ,sir Henry Loch, coverillg a <,opy of.Lord Knutsford'1! 
despatch having refereliUle tp Law-No.3 of 1885, a~d ~ts llearing upon Her Majesty'. 
:British Indian subjects, who.are illcluded,by".yQurG(lvernment in the operation .of 
that law. " I • • c.], Q J' , . , 

I am directed to bring to his .. Hon~)Ur's attention the jjeveral matters .contained jn 
_ Lord Knutsford's· despatch, and especially tha~ relating. to .residence, as defined in 

Article 14 of the Convention of London, and as restricted by the terms of Law 3 of 
1&85, and I am to point>., out that.,undElr clause,(dj of the Law of 1885, provision is 
only made for habitation, and therll;does,llotappear.tp be.any rel!triction as to wadmg 
in places other than locations. " : . '. .' , , 

1 shall be obliged if,. in view. of t4e ,importance attached to this matter by the 
Indian Government, as well as by·;the ~retary of State., his HOliOur will give the 
question his early attention 80. as to alleviate the, position 'of the British IJldilUl 
traders. . , .• " .' 

I have further.to draw your. attention to the instructions issued to me to report 
generally on the admillistration of the law" in .. view of the complaints of hardships 
.. which continue to reach Her Majesty's Government, ,lUId whio!l are prob,ahly 
.. founded on an interpretation of the law which was not intended, and 'was not . 
.. contemplated by Her Majesty's Government when they assented to the deviation 
.. from the provisions of the Convention of London which it involved." 

H4 
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lou an expression 
I invite from T in my report. 

of 'the villWS of your Govt'rnment in this matter 

I have, &0. for embodiment' 
RALPH CH. WILLIAMS, 

Her Majesty's Agent. 

Enolosure in No. 6 in Appendix B. 

HIGH COMIIUSSIONEB to REB MAJESTy'S AGENT. 

Government House, Cape TowiI, 
January 4, 1890. 

Sm, ITH referenoo to the State Seoretary's letter of the 13th August last, and to 
,us oorrespondence on the subject, I . have the honour to enclose for your 
ationa copy of a despatch which I have reoeived from the Secretary of 

info ,respecting the position of British Indian subjects' in thll South African 
Stat< .ublio. 
Re . shall be glad if, in communioating this despatch to the Government of the South 

-I'ioan Republio, you will draw special attention to the distinction drawn by the 
dcretary of State between" habitation" and" trading." I shall be glad, too, if you 

S .ill furnish me with any information as to the way in which the law in respect to 
Asiatics is administered. 

I have,&c. 
HENRY B. LOCH, 

Governor and High Commissioner. 

Sub-enclosure in No.6 in Appendix B. 

LOBD KNUTSFOBD to Sir HENRY LOCH. 

Sm, Downing Street, November 26,1889. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Lieutenant-General Smyth's 

despatches of. the 13th August, and of the 20th of August last, enclosing copy of 
telegraphio correspondence whioh he had had with the Government of the South African 
Republio, respeoting the position of Her Majesty's Asiatic subjects in that State. 

Previous to the reooipt of these despatches. I had received two further communica
tions on the subject from the Secretary of State for India, oopy of whioh I enolose, 
and the letter in 'whioh General'·Smyth's despatches and t,heir enclosures were com
municated to the India Office was crossed by another from that Department, of which 
also a copy is transmitted herewith. 

You will perceive from these papers that complaints continue to be made conoorning 
the treatment of British Indian subjects in the South African RepUblic, and you will 
learn from the letter of the 13th instant, of which Ii copy is enclosed, that the 
Secretary of State for India is, after perusal of General Smyth's despatches, still 
desirous that further inquiry should be made into the matter. 

The right of residing, trading, &c. under the London Convention appears to be 
restricted, as regards Asiatics, by the law of 1885, amended in 1886, by requiring 
residence in certain localities ijelected for sanitary reasons and by registration, but not 
otherwise, and if trading lioonoos are granted to other persons on application, Indian 
traders have clearly a right to obtain them. Moreover, the law only prescribes 
locations for" habitation," and there does not appear to be any prohibition as to 
," tr3ilill~ ': in places other than locations. 

\ I shall be glad if you will invite President Kruger's attention to these points, and 
instruct the British Agent to furnish you with information as to the way in which the 
law ill administered, in view of the complaints of hardships which continue to reach 
Her Majesty's Government, and which are probably founded on an interpretation of 
the law which was not intended, and was not contemplated by her Majesty's Govern
ment when they assented to the deviation from the provisions of the Convention of 
London which it involved. 

I have, &c. 
~roBD) 
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That all the places of business of 'thes~ I~diilli' ~n~~" ~r Asiatic traders, being British . 
subjects, sboUJd be closed, many of. them ha.ving b . ;ablished for years, lind that. the 
traders should be compelled to have ,their shops, "dl as their residences. in assigned 
locations, is ail unreasonable and incorrect constru':tion of the Ordinances above set 
forth, and there exists no sanitary neces~ity for the adoption of any such courRe. . 

J O. If the Ordinances bore this interpretatiun, they would be unreasonable legislation, 
and not such as it would have been in the contemplation of Her Majesty's Government 
to assent to. ' . ' . 

Upon the above grounds Her Majesty's Government claims :- ' . ' 
(a.) That the Indians and other Asiatic traders, being British subjects, be allowed to 

reside in the' towns of" the South African Republic, in some' quarter, (wards 
and streets) which. for sanitary reasons, I;Ilay be assigned to them., , 

(b.) That they be allowed to carryon their trade <ir business' in shops or stores in any 
part of the town. ' . ' . 

The Arbitrator shan be free to decide' either in £wour of the, claims put forward by 
Her Majestis Government.or by ihe South African Republic, or to lay down such 
interpretation of the said Ordinances, read t(lgethe~ with the . despatches , referri.ng to the 
question, as shaH appeax to him to be correct.. .. 

Documents referred to in the foregoing case, copies of which should be supplied to the 
Government of the South African Republic, if desired, and which shoulq. be placed 
before the 'Arbitrator at the Arbitration:- . • " ' 

1. Convention of London, 1884. [See No. 1. in Appendix A.] , 
2.: Despatch from Government of South African Republic of January 8th, 1885 

, (covering a despatch to Lord Derby). [See'Enclosure in No.2 in Appendix A.] 
3. Despatch of'Sir H. Robinson to Secretary of State, January 28th, 1885. [No.2 

in Appendix A.] 
4. Despatch from' Secretary of Stilte (Lord Derby), No. 130, March 19th, 1885. 

[No. & in Appendix A.]. ' 
5. Ordinance No.3 of' 1885 of South African Republic. [Enclosure 4 iii No., 4 in 

Appendix A.] " 
6. Letter £I'om Sir n. Robinson to Government of South African Republic, 

October 16th, 1885. [Enclosure 1 in No.4 in Appendix A.] 
7. Letter fi'om Government of Sout.h African Republic ·to Sii- H. Robinson, 

December 23rd, 1885. [Enclosure 3 in No.4 in Appendix A.] 
8. Despatch from Sir H. Robinson to Secretary of State, January 20th,. 1886 

[No. <1 in Appendix A.] , 
9. Despatch frbm Secretary of State' (Lord Granvillc) to Sir H. Robinson, 

February 24th, 1!l86.. [No.5 in Appendi~ A.] 
10. Ordinance of 1886 (Sollth African Republic), amending Ordinance No. S of 1885. 

[See Enclosure II in No; 6.in Appendix A.] 
11., Letter from Government of South African' Republic to, Sir, H. Robinson, 

September 6t~. 1886. [~nclosure 1 in No. 0 in Appendix A.] . 
12. Despatch of SIr H. RoblDson to :secretary of' State, September 29th, ,1886. 

·[No. 6 in Appendix A.] • . . , 
13. Despatch of Secretary of State (Mr. Stanhope) to Sir H. Robinson, November 4;th, 

.. 18~6. [No,. 7 jn Appendix A.] . 
14. Government· Notice of' South African Republic ,in "Staats Courant," 

September 27th, 1893. , [No.8 in Appendix A.] 
15. Government Notice of South .t\frican Republic to Indilllls, December 29tl1 

[127th], 1893; [No; \) iu Appendix A.] 

, !: 'No'.2. 

Sm, H. B. LOCH t~ th~ MARQUESS OF RIPON. 
(Received January 26, 1895.) , , 

" Governme~t House, Cape Town, 
l\fy LORD MARQUESS,. January 8, 1895 .. 

WITH reference to previous correspondence, I have the honour to enclose II 
translation of the South African Republic's case in the arbitration now pending relative 
to British Indian subjects in the South African Republic. , . , • 

I have, &c. . 
HENRY B. LOCH,.: 

GoveOlor and High Commissioner. 
------------------
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Encloeure in No.2. 

EXPLANATION of the so-called CooLm QUESTION now pending between H~R MAJESTY'" 
GvVERNMENT and the GOVERNMENT of the SOUTH AFRICAN REPUBLIC. 

1. Article 14 of the London Convention of 1884 stipulates :-" All persona, other 
" th!ln natives, conforming themselves to the laws of the South African Republic (a) 
" will ,bave full liberty, with their families, to enter, travel, or reside in any part of thc 
" South African Republic; (h) they will be entitled to hire or possess houses, manu
" factories, warehouses, shops, and premises; (c) ,they may carryon their commerce, 
" either in person, or by any agents whom they may think fit to employ; (d) they will 
" not pe subject, in respect of their persons or property, or in' respect of their commerce 
" or industry, to any taxes, whether general or local, other than those which are or may 
.. be imposed upon citizens of the said Republic." . 

2.-(a.) It was not the intention of the contracting parties to comprehend under the 
term "all persons, &c.," Coolies, Arabs, Malays, and Mahomedan subjects of the 
Turkish Empire, but only Europeans and their descendants. 

(b.) The South African Republic is therefore not prevented by Article 14 of the 
London Convention from laying down such laws as may seem fit to them with respect 
to Coolies, Arabs, Malays, and Mahomedan subje~ts of the Turkish Empire. 

3.-Ca.) The Government of the South African Republic being of opinion that the 
letter of AI·tide 14 of the Convention did not entirely agree with the intention of 
parties approachcd Lord Derby, then Secretary of State, by letter, dated nth January 
1885 (G.B. 1., No.9), with the question" whether, according to the opinion of Her 
" Majest,y's Government, this Government is at liberty under the Convention now in 
" force to make such regulations with regard to said coloured persons (namely, Coolies, 
" Arabs, and other Asiatics) as appear to it to be in the interests of the inhabitants of 
c. this Republic, and if not, whetber Her Majesty's Government ",ill by its concurrence 
" empower ihis Government to wholly or partially meet the wishes of the memorialists 
" of European descent, copies of whose memorials were sent to Her Majesty's 
" Government." 

(h.) It is the contention of the Government of the South African Republic that the 
spirit of Lord Derby's reply, dated 19th March 1885 (G.B. 1., enclosure to No. 14), 
read in connexion with the letter from the High Commissioner, dated 28th January 1885 
(G.B.!. enclosure to No. 14) addressed to Lord Derby, copies of both of which letters 
were transmitted to the Government of the South African Republic by Her Majesty's 
Government, contain an acknowledgment or the fact that the letter of Article 14 of the 
Convention does not agree with the true intention of parties as explained in Article 2, 
and that Her Majesty's Government is therefore bound by such acknowledgment, and 
that the Government of the South African Republic is consequently at liberty to make 
such conditions with reference to the residence of Asiatics in the South African Republic 
as it thinks fit. 

(c.) The Government of the South African Republic, trusting to the assurance of 
Lord Derby, as explained in his letter, dated 19t.h March 1885 (G.B. 1. enclosure to 
No. 14), that Her Majesty's Government would not oppose reasonable legislation in the 
direction desired by the South African Uepublic, presented to the Hon. Volksraad 
in 1885 a Bill respecting Coolies, Arabs, and other Asiatics, which Bill was converted 
into law by that body as Law No.3, 1895. 

4. After the passing of this law, Her Majesty's Government complained t.o the 
Government of the South African Republic that the stipulations appearing in said 'law 
respecting Arabs would be in conflict with Article 14 of' the Convention, and not in 
accordance with the intention of Lord Derby'S assurance, as mentioned in paragraph 3 c. 

5.-(a.) Although the stipulations respecting Arabs in Law No.3, 1885, were not in 
conflict with Article 14 of the Convention, and also entirely within the bounds as desired 
by Lord Derby; the Government of the South African Republic had no objection to 
propose to the Volksraad certain small amen-lments in Law No.3, 1885, and in its 
letter, dated 5th September 1886 (G.B. 1., No. 32), addressed to the High CommiN
sioner, it stated, after communication of the amendments to be proposed, inter alia : 
.. This Government is of opinion that, by the introduction of these amendments the 
" objections will cease which may hitherto have existed with Her Majesty's Government 
" and it.s views will have been met. This Government will be glad to learn from your 
" Excellency a confirmation thereof." 
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(b.) In reply to the letter mentioned in paragraph Sa, the High Commissioner, on the 
2nd December 1886" sent a letter (G.B. I., No. 37) to the Government of the Sonth 
African Republic, in which, inter alia, it was said. that the wl·iter had received the 
directions of Her Majesty's Government to inform the Government of the South 
African Republic, "That Her Majesty's Government do not· see occasion any longer to 
" object to the legislation of the South African Repllblic in regllrd to Asiatics, having 
" regard to the amendments which the Volksraad has introduced into the law of 1885." 

(c.) The amendments in Law No. ,3 1885, as proposed by the Government. of the 
South African Republic, and in which Her :Majesty's Government had expressed its 
concurrence, were confirmed by the Hon. Volksraadas Law No. I, 1887 (amending 
Law No.3, 1885). . 

6. After the approval expressed by Her Majesty's Government, as mentioned in 
paragraph 5c, Her Majesty's Government can no longer take up the position that the 
actions of the Government of the South African Republic respecting Coolies, Arabs, lind 
othc;r Asiatics are not in accol'llance with the letter of Article 14 of the Convention, nor 
that they are in conflict with the intention of the assurance given by Lord Derby (as 
lnentioncd in paragraph 4c). 

7.-(a.) The actions of the Government of the South African Republic about which 
Her Majesty's Government complains are in accordance with LIi,,!, No.3, 1885, approved 
by Her .Majesty'~ Government. liS amended by Law No.1, 1887. 

(b.) The word" location," used in the amended Law No.3, 1885, does not alone refer 
to pieces of ground reserved for coloured persons (Klcurlingen) outside the proclaimed 
"iIla~t's, but also to pieces of ground intended for places of residence of coloured persons 
withm the village lands. ' 

(c.) The words "for habitation" (ter bewoning) used in article <;b and 211 of the 
amended law No.3. 1885, apply to the places of business as well as the sleeping places 
cofthe coloured persons mentioned in the law, and the Government of the South African 
Republic has, therefore, the right to prevent them from carrying on business in villages 
or other places than those pointed out by it. . 

(d.) The word" Coolie" means, in the South African Republic, every person belonging 
to, or descended from" the native races of Asia. 

8.---':(0.) Her Majesty's Government must be considered, by its concurrence as 
indicated in paragraph 5h, to have acknowledged that, for the protection of the sanitary 
condition amongst the white population, separation of the coloured persons specified in 
the amended Law No.3. 1885, was neceesary, and that protection cannot be obtained if 
the coloured persons are allowed to be, during the whole day witq t.he exception 
of the time meant for night's rest, in places of business in the midst of the white 
population. '. , 

(b.) The explanation of "for habitation ,i as given in paragraph 7c, for the reasons. 
explained in paragraph 8a, is in accol'llance with the spirit of the law approved by Her 
Majesty's Government, 

(c.) The High Court of the South African Repnblic, by judgment of 14th August 
1888. in tbe matter of the application of !smael Suliman and Co., also interpreted tbe 
words (" ter bewoning") for habitation as stated in paragraph 7 c. 

9.-(a.) Moreover, Her Majesty's Government was also of opinion that the interpre
tation given in paragraph 7c gave the ·intention of parties, and that, thereforl'; the 
GovE'rnment of'the Soulh African Republic,. under tile Ameuded Law No.3, 1885, was 
entitled to refuse to coloured persons mentioned in that law licences to do business at 
other placf6 thnn pointed out by the Government of the South African ·Republic. 

(b.) In the letter from the British Agent. at Pretoria to the Government of' the South 
African Republic, daten 14th Decemher 1888 (G. B. 11, No.8), and more especially in 
the enclosure to that letter, being a letter from the High Commissioner to t.he British 
Agl'nt, the Goyernment of the South African Republic is requested not to put into 
operation the Amended Law No.3, 1885. before the Honourable Volksraad shall have 
further decided thereon, and to renew licences granted before the passing of Law No.3. 
1885. . ' 

(r.) Her Majesty's Government took up the same standpoint in its letter of 
5thJ:nll~l8ry 1889 (G. B. 2, No. 11). in i.ts tele~raln of 8th August 1889 (G .. B. 2, N~. 19). 
a1ld m Its letter of 8th August 1889. With enclosures (G. B. 2, No. 20). . 

(d.) Her Majesty's Government has only since January 1890 assumed another 
position, the some as now explained in the memorial addressed by the Counsel in this 

r 880iO. B 
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case to his Honour the Arbitrator, and in its letter dated 13th January 1890, with 
enclosures (G. B. 2, No. 27). " .. ,' ,,' .' 

(e.) The Government' of' the South ,African Republic is Qf opinion, however; that 
H(f Majesty's Government, remains bound to the 'standpoint once taken up in 
paragraph 9a, b;and c. , ' 

10. On: grounds' of ',the 'llbove, the Governmcnt ,of tbe South African ,Republic 
allegcs:-'" ,I' 

, (a.) That tbe South African Republic has full liberty to make such reglllations as it 
may tbink fit respecting Coolies, Arabs. Malays, and Mabomedan subjects of 
the Turkish Empire. ',,", , ' 

(6.) That Her Majesty's Government has no l,'fOllna for objection if the Governmcnt 
of the South African Republic forbids Coolies, Arabs, Malays, and Mahomerlan 
subjects of the Turkish .E!Dp~re t.o have places of business in villages or towns 
at places other'than those pointed out by the, Govel'Dment. . 

II. It is the wish of the Government of the South AfHcan Republic thllt his Honour 
the Arbitrator, taking notice in this matter of the explanations of the case as given by 
Her Majesty's Governmeut and' by it, and of the' correspondence referred to theJ'ein, 
tpay decide as may appear right and just to him the Arbitrator. ' , 

12. Copies of the documents referred to in this memorial will be placed in the hands 
of ihe Arbitrator,. and will be sent to Her M sjestj'ti, Government if desired., ' 

(! ,.; 
, ,ReftrertCes. ' " "" 

1. Convention of London, I'S84 [No. ] in AppendiX A.]. ;;, ; 
2. Letter from the Government of the South African J;kpublic to Lord Derby. dated 

6th J'anuary 1885 (G. B. I, No.9) [Enclosure in No.2 in Appendix A.]. 
3. Reply from Lord Derby, dated 19th March 1885 [No.3 in Appendix A.J; 
4. Letter from the High Commissioner. elated, 28th January '1,885 [No. 2 in 

Appendix' A.]. . ., , , ' r " "i .' 

5. Law No. 3, 18&5 (S .. A. R.) [Enclosure 4 in No.4 in Appendix A.]. " 
6. Lptter from the Government of the South African Republic to the High Commis

sioner, dated 6th September 1886 [Enclosure I ill No. ,6 in Appendix A.]. 
7. Reply from the Higb Commissioner,' dated 2nd Decemb.er 1886 [No. 1 in 
~pe~~.., " ' " " 
,8. Law No. I, 1887 (S. A. R.), Amending Law' No. 3i 1885 [see Enclosnre 2 lri No. 6 

in Appendix A.]. ' , , ,'" " " ' 
9; Judgment of. the High Court of the South'African Republic in the case of the 

application of lsrosel Suliman and Co.; dated'I4th August"1888 [Copies nO~Teceived at 
OolonialOffice]. ',,'" , , . ' 
, 10. I,etter from the British Agent at Pretoria to the Go\'ernment of the South African 

Republic, dated 14th December 1888, with annexure to that letter, being letter from 
the High' Commissioner to the British Agent [No.2 in Appendix B.]. ; , 

II. Letter from Her Majesty's Government to the Government ofthe South African 
Republic, dated 5th January 1889 [No.3 in Appendix B.]. '., , 

12. Telegram from Her Majesty's Government to the Government of the Sonth 
African Republic; dated 8th August 188!) [No.4 in' Appendix B.]. ' 

13. Letter from Her Majesty's Government to the Government of the South African 
, Republic, dated 8th August 1899, with enclosure [No.5 in Appendix B.]. ,,' 

14. Letter from Her Majesty's Government to tbe Government of the South African 
Republic, dated 13th January 1890, with enclosure [No.6 in Appendix B.]. 

" No; 3; D 
The MARQUESS OF RIPON to SIR H. B., LOCH. • , '[AnsWered b~ No;.9.] 

SIR, j Downing 'Street,' March 22, 1895. 
I HAVE ,tl1e honour, to transmit to you a copy of 8 letter * addressed to 

Mr. Buxton by, Mr. Arnold Forster, lvi.P., respecting, the alleged expulsion of Indian 
traders from Krugersdorp, and 1 request that you will call on the British Agent at 
Pretoria for a report on the subject. ,', 

I have, &c. 
• RIPON . 

• Not printed. , 
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SIR H:B.LOCH' to, the' 'MARQUESS OF RIPON. 
. . (Received April 16, 1895.) 

, ! , ' •. ," ' Government House. Cape Town, 
My LORD MARQUESS! . .March 26, 1895. 
. . . WlTl! .referen~e. to p~i!viou~ ;oorre~ondence .respect!n~ t~e arbitration as to the 

rights of Brltish IndIan subJect~ lQ'. the ·South Afrlcan Republ.lc; [ have the honour to 
enclose, for·your. Lordship's consideration, alcopy 'of a report by Mr; Searle, ·Q.C., the 
Counsel appointed to' watch the case'!ln behalf of :ijer Majesty's' Gpvernment. 
J. . '. I 'h~ve; &c. . '. ' . 
• ' j. '. HENRY: B.:LOCH, 

Governor. and High Commission!!r., 

,Enclosure- in No"4 .. 

REPORT upon tbePROCEEDINGS llt' t~e ARBI~RA'rION held ~t . BLOEMFONTEIN upon the 
_ - . , ' IN'I;>IAN TP.A.DE\\S' -QUESTION. .' '. 

SIR, - ., , . .... ',.' _ -< "" • .:Cape Town, March 23, 1895. 
I HAVE the h,onour to' report, t~at 1: .left Cape Town' on the evening of M~rch y~ 

for the purpose of appearing 0\1 be~alfQf"Hdr,MaJesty'$.Govemment at the ArbitratIon 
UPQU the India.n·Traders' Qru,stion to be laeld; at)Uoemfontein on the 16th .. '.' 

J arr,ived at Bloemfo,ntein 9n. M.arc~ 15;anli tbe, following morning appeared on behalf 
Of Hel:Majesty's, G01erllment 'Yi~h Mr. Cqrle:wis, junio~ co~nsel,and Mr. Roo~h; (of 
Messrs. Rooth, aad ,Wessels),at~omey" before, HIS Honour .,Chlef Justice' M. de Vilhers, 
the' Arbitrator: Mr. Esselen; ~tnte.attomey, with Messrs. Jeppe and Coster, as junior 
counsel, appeared -for 'the' Gllve,rninent. of: ~the South African; Republic, which was also 
represented by Dr., LeYds; t~~State I3Clcretary', who held a. power of attorney from 
President Kriiger, and by Messrs. Nell and Lorellz, attorneys. . . . . 
. -It was arranged tba~ pothing mOre than th~ prt'lli~in!\ries, matters m; procedure, &c~ 
should be settled at the.meeting on Saturday. .', . !. • .. , 

The Arbitrator in opening the proceedings, expressed. the .hope that they would be 
conducted in a friendly spirit, and that his award would as far as possible give satisfaction 
to all parties. concerned. .... " . . ' 

It ~'as arranged the proceedlp,gs should be jll, private; a~d. that either the E:nglish or 
the Dutch Tanguage should be used, as slli1!!d,the speaker's.convenience, that the Registrar 
of the' High Court (in which b\!-ilding the. arbitration: was 'conducted) should be 
appointed to bike notes of the proceeding~, a,nd to record,all documents put in, and that 
tbe. sheriff of the. Courtshoulcl. also be in attendance. The Arbitrator raised .the 
question of a deed of ~ilbrni~sion. and'regrett;ed . that non.e had .been drawn up betw~en 
the two. Governments. ~ I .explained, that the GOVel'Dments considered. the letters which 
hadpa~sed between, them relative to, the subll1issjon .;0£ the quesuon to. his Honour, as 
sufficient; iu 'place or a formal deed~' and I offered, if thought necessary; to put., .in copies 
of certain· of these letters, which,however, ,had not then ,reacbed. me ·frol:1 Cupe T9wn. 
Mr. f.~s~len concurre4 i~ my views." :J,'he,letters, however. WeT!", Dot eventually. put !n. 
I put III a copy of the case drawn up. on pehalf ·pf. He\' MaJesty's Government, With 
copies of thtl docuinrnm ,in the ScheduJe allne~ed to t4e .case. '. -. .' .' 

Mr. Essclen put In iL copy-of the case for the Government, of the South African 
Republio and handed in two" Green Books,", the official b.ook~ of the. State, containing 
~orrespondence petitions, V?lksraad Resolutions,' "pinions, &c. upon the question at 
Issue. ," , ,... 

I objected to the Green Books being put in in tbis manner and to' any documents 
therein being used for the purpose~ of this ~se, save those scheduled~oeither statement 
of case. '.. . .. . 

.Mr. Esselen contended that 'all the doe'urllcnts 'in the Green Books shoUld be before 
the Arbitrator. The Arbitrator 'took time. Until Monday,to con9id~ tbe admissibility of 
the evidcnct'. i I •.• •. .. 

In answer to hi. Honour who pointed out that the terms yf submission in the case 
for the South African Republic were wider than those in tbe'case fot Her Majesty's 
Government, the latter apparently limiting him to'" an interpretatioil'of the Ordinances 
and })C$patches referred to," I stated that Hel' Majesty's Government. had raised no 
objection to the terms of the contention on behalf of the Government of the South 
African Republic, when the latter's statement of case wwt forwarded to- it, aDd would 
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MW leave the Arbitrator free to decide either in terms of the submission of Her Majesty's 
Government, or of the Government of the South African Republic. I then ask\!d for 
i;lformation from Mr. Esselen as 'to whether oral evidence was to be adduced in support 
of the contention of his Government. 

Mr. Esselen took up the position that the Arbitrator should first decide upon the 
legal points raised, and that in the event of his decision being unfavoUl'llble to the 
Government of the South African, Republic, the latter Government should be entitled to 
call witnesses to prove the necessity, for sanitary purposes, <If the course sought to be 
adopted, and that for this purpose a postponement might be granted. I objected to 
the above views and proposal, and contended that if' the other side was desirous of 
calling witnesses, such should be called at this one sitting, and due intimaSion given at 
once in order that ,H,er Majesty's' Government might be prepart!d with rebutting 
evidence. 

The Arbitrator stated that it did not seem to him that oral te.!timony was contemplated 
when the statements of case w('re prepared by either Government; that the mere 
opinions of different persons upon the sanitary necessity or otherwise for the removal 
of Indian shops would have little or no weight with him, and that under Illl the 
circulllstances he would decide to exclude oral testimony. 

An adJournment WIlS then made nntil Mond~y Il1th. At this sitting the Arbitrator 
expressed an opinion that all despatches and letters between the two Governments or 
their representatives, whether annexure~ or not to. the statements of case, might be used 
as evidence. and that the Green Books might be put in suqject to the understanding 
that the Arbitrator should not consider any document-9 therein, save such despatches 
and letters nnd their enclosures. He suggested to me that I should agree to this course, 
and withdraw my ohjection on this understanding, pointing out that the submission in 
the case for Her Majesty's Government appeared to contemplate that all despatches should 
be considered, if necessary. I agreed to the course proposed. Tbe Arbitrator stated 
that the Goverpment of the South African Republic should have hlid copies made of 
the documents upon which they relied, so as to have avoided the putting in of the 
Green Books in this manner. 

A question having been raised as to my power to appear on behalf of Her Majesty's 
Government, I put in a telegram from Her Majesty's High Commissioner, and consented 
to commence the argument on hehalf of Her Mpjesty's Government on condition of 
having a right of reply to Mr. Esselen. 

Mr. Esselen expressed himself as entirely satisfied with my authority to represent 
Her Majesty's Government. I concluded my opening argument in the afternoo:l. of' 
Monday, whereupon I\1r. Esselen commenced and continued during the morning of 
Tuesday March 19th and portion of the afternoon. I then replied and the proceedings 
closed between five and six o'clock on that day. 

At the conclusion of the arguments the Arbitrator intimated that he would reserve his 
decision, and would in due time communicate .the award, either written or printed, to 
each Government. He stated there were certain necessary costs-for example, fees to 
the Registrar and Sheriff, printiug the award, &c., &c., and wished to know if there was 
auy arrangement upon this head . 

. Upon th(' question of costs, I stated that it had been arranged between the two 
Governments that each side should bear the costs incurred by it, whatever the issue of 
the case, but that the general costs of the Arbitration-for example, any co~ts incnrred 
by or on ~ehalf of the Arbitrator, should be borne in equal shares by either Government. 

Mr. Esselen corroborated this. 
1 may state that both Mr. Curlewis and Mr. Rooth rrndered valuable assistance 

throughout the proceedings. The latter has represented the leading Indian and Asiatic 
Traders for many years past in the Tranevaal in connexion with this question, and was 
therefore well acquainted with the history of the case. He had obtained the evidence 
of fonr witnesses, medical men and others, two from Johannesburg and two from Pretoria, 
as to the absence of any necessity for the removal of the Indian shops to locations, from 
a sanitary point point of view. These witnesses were in readiness to start for Bloemfontein 
at short notice, if it had been decided that oral evidence WIl' to be taken, and their 
statements were in readiness for use. Certain small fe('s for .. qualifying" to give 
evidence will be payable to the medical witnesses. . 

Whilst satisfied that it w()uld have been quite necessary to produce some oral evidence, 
if the Government of the South African Republic hud called witnesses, MeSllfs. Curlewis, 
Rooth aud myself all agreed that it would be better, if possible, in the interests of our 
case, to avoid the caIling of witnesses, as it was felt that the weight of testimony wonld 
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probably be on the other side to the extent, at all events, that it would have bee~ shown 
that it would be advantageous, for sanitary purposes, that many of the shops of the 
Asiatics should be removed fTom the European quarte~ Mr. Leonard, who had beel!. 
approached by the Indians with a view to his services being obtained at the Arbitration 
on their behalf, also"I am informed, concurred in this view. ' 

Every arrangement conducing to the convenience and comfort of those appearing at 
the Arbitration was mane, by the' Arbitrator, and the officials ~f the Free State 
Government. ' 

I have, &c. 
To the Imperial Secretary. M. W. SEAnr.E. 

Nt>. 5. 

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL GOODENOUGH to the MARQUESS OF RIPON; 
, (Received April 29, 1895.) , 

Government House, Cape Town, 
My LORn MARQUESS, . April 9, 1895. 

I HAVE the bonour to enclose for your Lordship's infQrmationa Jetter which r 
have received from the secretary to the Arbitration Court covering: 

(1.) The award in the recent arbitration case between Her Majesty's Government and 
the Government of the South Afjican Republic., ' , 

(2,) The rl'asons for the above. ' 
(3.) Memo. of expenses . ..., 
I enclose also & eopy of the reply 'which I have caused to b~ nddl'essed to thl! 

Secretary. 
In communical;ing these pllpers to yourLOI'dship I desire to place on record my high 

sense of the courtesy and patriotism of the Gm'ernmcnt of the Orangc Free State, who, 
by placin~ at the disposal of' the two parties to the arbitration the services of ageD tlelilan 
of the emmence and high legal, attainments of Chief Justice M,elius de Villiers, have 
Ilided in the seitlement of Ii long standing dispute. . ' 

I desire also to place on record my, appreciation of the public spirit shown by the 
Chief Justice, who' has, in the conduct of this case, given to the two litigants the 
advantage of his great legal experience all well as of' a conscieutious;painstaking, and 
lab!>rious attention to the, various arguments advanced in support of the conflicting 
claIms. • ., 

I trust, therefore, that the ,thanks of Her Majesty's Government may be conveyed to 
tbe Government of the Orange Free State and to Chief Justice de VHliers. , 

I have, &c. 
W. H. GOODENOUGH, Lieut.-General; 

Administrator and High Commissioner. 

, Enclosure I in No.5. 
Bloemfontein, Orange Free State, 

April 3, 1895. 
I AM directed by his Honour the Arbitrator to forward the following relative to 

the arbitration matter between Her Majesty's Government and the Government of the 
::iouth African Republic. 

t; His a.ward. , 
2. Reasons for snme. 
3. Press copy of memor:L"ldu~ of expenses, which are to be equally borne by the 

respective Governments. 
Kindiy own receipt and oblige. 

" 

The Imperial Secretarv 
to His Excellency the High Commissioner, 

Cnpe Town. 

• N!lt printed. 
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I ha\'e, &c, 
CLEM. A. HANGEIl, 

Secretary to the Arbitxator. 
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AWARD of the ARBITRATOR with reference to the matters in controversv hetween the 
Government of Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom or" GI'eat Britain 
nnd Ireland and the Government of the SOllth African Republic,oTelative to Article 14 
of the Convention of London of 1884, Law No, 3, of 1885, of the South African 
Republic, as amended in 1886, and certain corre~pondence between these two 
Governments, • 

Whereas certain questions have arisen between the Government of Her Majestv the 
Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and the Government o'f tbe 
South African Republic with reference to the 14th Article of a certain Convention 
entered into in London on the 27th day of February 1884 by the representatives of the 
said Governments, on behalf of the said Governments respectively, with reference to 
Law No.3, of 1885, t'nncted, and in the year 1886 amended, by the Volksraad of the 
South African Republic, and w~th reference to certain despatches thereunto relating-. 

And wherea~ the said G('vernments have agreed to' submit the said questions to 
arbitration, nnd have nominated me, the undersigned, Melius de Villiers, na arbitrator, to 
decide and determine the matters in controversy between the said Governments; and I, 
the arbitrator so nominated, have taken upon myself the burden of such arhitration, 

And whereas it has been agreed, on hehalf of the said Governments, that the arbitrator, 
taking into consideration the _statements of the ease put forward by the Government ot" 
Her Majesty and the Government of the SfolUth African Republic respectively, and of 
the correspondence therein cited, might decide as to him, the arbitrator, should appear to 
be eqnitable and just. 

And whereas Her Majesty's Government, in their ~tatement of the case, claim :-
"(a.) that the Indian and other Asiatic traders, being British subjects, be allowed to 

reside in tbe towns of the South African Republic in some quarters (wards 
and streets) which, for sanitary purposes, may be assigned to them. 

" (0.) That they may be allowed to carryon t.heir trade ,or business in shops or stores 
in any part of the tow'!!' 

And whereas the Government of the South African Republic. in their statement of the 
case, claim :-,- _ 

" (a.) That the South African Republic is fully entitled to make such regulations 
concerning Coolies, Arabs, Malays, and Mahomedan subjects of the Turkish 
Empire as it may. think fit. 

" (0.) That Her Majesty's Government is not entitled to object when the Government 
of the South African Republic prohibit Coolies, .Arabs, Malays, and Maho
medan.subJects of the Turkish Empire from having business premiseR in 
villages and towns on other places than those assigned by the Government." 

And whereas J, the said arbitrator, have heard the counsel instructed on bl!half of the 
said Governments respectively,: and considered their arguments, and have carefully 
investigated the aforesaid questions and the documents relating thereto. -. 

And whereas it was agreed and understood that I, the said arbitrator, should give my 
,award on the aforesaid questions in writing, in duplicate, to be communic!lted to the 
Governmenta before-mention~d respectively. 

Now, therefore r, the said arbitrator, do make this my award in writiug, in manner 
following, that is to say :-

(a.) The claims of Her Majesty's Government and of the Government of the South 
African Republic respectively are disallowf.d, save and .except to the extent 
and degree followi!!g, that is to sav : 

(b.) The South African Republic is bOUlid and entitled in iti treatment of Indian and 
other Asiatic traders, being British subjects, to give full force and effect to 
Law No.3, of 18S5, enacted, and in the year 1886 amended, by the Volko;raarl 
of the South African Republic, subject (in case of objections being raised by or 
on behalf of'any such persons to any sueh treatment as not being in accordance 
with tbe provisions of the said law as amended) to sole and exclusive 
interpretation in the ordinary course by the tribunals of the country. 

In witness whereof I, the said Melius de ViIIiers, have hereunto set my hand. this 
2nd day of April ]895. 

MBLI{;S OF. V (LLIERS. 
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REASONS of the Arbitrator for llis .Award with,reference to the matter!! in.. controversy 
between .the British, Governmcnt: and the ,Government of the, Soutq ,African 
Republic relative,tO; A.rticle Hof'the. Convention of London, Law, No.'3; of 1885, 
of the South African Republic, as amende,d in, 1886. ,and, certain correspondence 
between the two Governments. 

Sec. I.Tbequ~sti~ns !in co~troversy b~twee~ Her :Majesty's Government and the 
Government of the South African Republic relate til the interpretation and effect of 
the 14th Article of the Convention of London, ,entered into by the two Governments; 
of the terms i,n which assent was given by the British Government to IE'gislatioh on the 
part of the South African Republic on certain 'matters in 'connexion with that Article; 
of Law No.3 of 1885, enacted by the Volksl'aad 'of the South Aii-ican Republic, and 
subsequently amended by that legislative body;. of the terms in which assent was given 
by the British ,Governmimt to this' enactment; and of. the despatches which passed 
between 'the two Govern;ments on 'the subjects to which the above~melltioned' Article 
of the Convention and ,Law No.,3 of 1885, as subsequently amended, refer. ' 

Sec. 2. Article 14 of the Convention of Londou i~ to the following effect:~ 
, .All persons, other" than natives, conforming :themselves' to the laws of the South 

African Kepublic- , .-
, ,(a) will have full lihert.Y, with tbeir families, to enter, travel, or reside in any 

'part onhe South African Republic r 
(b) will be 'entitled to hjre or ':{lossess houses, manufactories, 'warehouses, 

shops, and premises; " 
(~) may carry'on their commerce either in person, or 'by auy agents whom 

they may think fit to employ, ' ,-" , 
(d) will not be subjectin respect of their persons or propertj;"odn respect of 

, their commerce' or industry; to any-taxes, whefher general or local, 
, other than those whicli are or may be imposed 'upon citizens of the said 
Republic. 

Sec. 3. In the same year that the Convention 'of Lbndon was signed all agitation was 
set on foot ill the'South African Republic against ," the tbreatem:d invasion of Asiatics 
" such- as 'already' has commenced at Pretoria: "; and' memorials were sent i.n to the 
Volksraad strongly' urging that the influx of such Asiatics should be restricted by law. 
In a'petition (of this document and of some others 'that originally appeared in Dutch, 
thc translation is my own), signed by T. W. Beckett and 86 others, the memorialists 
sa):, 8mon~st other things,"--- j " • 

"We fear that if his Lordship (Lord Derby, t.hen"Secretary' of State) ~hould be 
.. of opinion that Asiatics should enjoy the same 'privileges as EUropeans who 
"come to' settle' in this State. this would' be in conflict with our Constitution, 

, .. which' recognises only tW() pates of inen.-..white and coloured ; alld the clause 
.. ill the Constitution relative to this matter remained unaltered during the time 
" oCthe British Government." .. ,* '", "' 

.. Our kli~"ledge of 'South African affairs andol tbe use, and meaning of the word 
" , native' creates the conviction that the repr,esentntives of the South African 
.. Republic. and of Great Britain, co~ld only and exclusively havc meant by the 
"words:- , 

.. 1. ' All persons: all Europeans and their desc~ndants :' , " 

.. II. 'Natives,' the aboriginal races of South Africa and their descendants: 
.. Indetd the meaning of' the two expressions, used in the Conventions of Pretoria and 

- .. of London. was quite limited in intention and application to the ,conditions of 
.. Southern 'Africa, an~ it would be equally incorrect to suppose' that the 
.. aboriginal races of Asia; America, and Australia are included in ihe expression 
.. of the Convention, ' natives,' as to s.uppose that they would be included under 
.. the ClI:~ression of the Convention. ' all persons'. " ,,' ' 

.. The ahorigmes of Asia, America, aud Australia, are out of the question, and have 
.. nothing to do with ollr conditions." " , 

After adducing ,a number of arguments' against Asiatic faCeS being allowed freely to 
settle in the territory of the South African Republic, the petition ends whh the following 
words:- ' 

.. Lastly, and with fllrther reference to the 14th Article of the Convtntion of London, 
Of we have the honour to observe that if the Right Honourable Lord Derby 

B4 
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" should be of opinion that our reading • . . . is not the correct one, it 
.. then becomes evident that the well-educated Christian natives of South Africa, 
.. under the eaid London Convention and the Constitution of this Republic, are 
.. held to occupy a lower and far less advantageous position in this State than 
.. the common Hindoo coolie and the other aborigines of the other parts of the 
.. world . 

.. We hope and tru~t lhat the Right Honourable Lord Derby shall be willing to 
.. devote Illch attention to tbis matter as its importance so urgently demands, 
.. and that he shall be willing to elucidate and declare the substance of 
.. Article 14 of the London Convention in such a manner t.hat you will he 
.. enabled tu take such steps as may Sf'em to you to be requisite to protect the 
.. joint interests of the suhjects of Her Majesty and of the citizens of this 
" State." 

Sec. 4. Another petition addressed to the Volksraad stated:-
.. That the po~ulation of the Arabians and coolies is much increasing in this town 

and in this State. . 
" Trat your memorialists, after extensire and eart;flll investigation, founded on the 

experience and acts of legislative bedies of other c6untrie~, are of opinion that 
the present system by which Arabians and coolies are permitted to settle 
in any part of the towns of this Hepublie, and more especially in the centres 
and principlll streets should be abolished in the interest of the inbabitants of 
this State, and this for the following rellSons :-

II (a.) Your petitioners are in a position to prove that all sanitary measures 
are neglected in the extreme in the dwelling houses of the 
Arabians and coolies, and that their mode of living is loathsome. 

"(b.) YOU1' petitioners further wisb to bring to your notice that at a 
meeting of the most influential inhabitants of the town held on 
the it has been.stated by the district ~urgeon, 
that by allowing the Arabians and coolies to live amidst a white 
population the development lind srreading of epidemics, and of 
the consequent deaths, are much accelerated. And it is apparent 
that, if these Arabians and coolies are isolated within their own 
locations. quite separate:! from the white population, such 
epidemics clln be counteracted sooner and with more effect, not 
only for the welfare of the Arabians and coolies themseh"es, but 
also in the interest. and for the protection of the white 
inhabitants. " 

>II • • • >II 

81'c. 5, A counter petition was also presented to the Volksroad hy certain .'\cab 
merchants. in whit-h they dmw attention to the difference between themselves and 
l'(lolie~, Chinesc. ~c.; and contradict certain assertions made in the petitions presented 
by the white inhabitants and pray that their demands might not be acceded to. 

Sec, 6. A lettcr dated 6th January 1885 (G,B" 1 lIo, \I p. 21). was thereafter scnt 
hy the Govl'rnment of the South African Republic to Lord Derby, on the ~ubject of 
the pl·titions which were enclosed therewith. In this letter the writer referred amongst 
other thinI-'" to the filet thllt a few years since Orientals had en:igcated Irom Asia or 
~(llthern Afl'il'lI. ne:lIly nil of them bt'ing storekeept'rs an.! had liCttlcd in the Republic. 
lind that grlldulllly an agitation had been begun nguinst these persons. which had found 
expres~i(ln in the newspapers. in a certain pumphlet. and in Dumerously signed petitions 
ttl tho Volksrlll\t!. which went ultlinly to show their unsuitllbility as It'sidents in the 
l'ountry allti the detrimental effect that would follow their being nllcwed to trade in 
~'Omp'ctiti(lll witb wbiles. and hc continued by stating that the Yolksraad was not 
unwilling to mcct the wishes uf the wbite petitioners. entirely or partly; for example, 
by assivning t" the Orientals thus illlllligrnted locations or wards within certain 
pl'l'seribt,u limits. The letter here referred to emil..! thus :-

.. The yil'W tllken in this last petitiun t that set out in part in para.,"Tllph 3 abo\'e), is 
to the elTl'Ct that the Loudon COD\'CJltion does not relate to the persons against 
wholll the petitioners raise their I!OlIIplaints. 

" I. beg to request that your Lonhhip will be so good as t.o acquaint this Go\"erl:ment 
as to the "il'ws of Her MlljC:i:ty s Gorernment on the subject-that is, whether, 
in the (,pinion of lIer Majesty's Guverument. this Government is at liberty 
untler the CODl'ention now ill fo~. to irnme such It'gulations relati\"~ to the 
coloured reniOIiS It'ti.'rred to as may apPfW to it to be in the interests of the 
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inhabitants 'of this Republic, and if not, whether Her Majesty's Government by 
its asseI!t will empower this Government to meet either entirely or partly the 
wishes of the petitioners of European descent." . 

Sec. 7. His Excellency t.he High Oommissioner, Sir Hercules Robinson, in forwarding 
this letter to the Secretary of State in an accompanying despatch, nated 28th January 
1885 (G.B.I., p. 27), wrote as follows :- . . . 

.. 1. I have the honour to enclose a letter from the State Secretary of the South 
African Republic which has been forwarded to me for transmission to your 
Lordship. . . 

. " 2. "Mr. Bok encloses petitions and ilther documents relating to the pOlition of 
Asiatics in the Soutn Afril=an RepUblic, and in connexiOll with the question 
raised, asks what meaning is attached by Her Majesty's Government to 
Article 14 of the London Convention . 

. "3.· • • • • 
" The ,Point raised is whether Arabs, Indian Coolies, Malays, Chinese, and 

other ASIatics are to be considered" Natives," or whether they are included 
amongst the persons other than natives to whom ·.certain specified rightil are 
secured. . 

"4. Article 14 of the London Convention (with tbp. exception of the substitution of 
the worrls 'South African Republic' for 'Transvaal State ') is the same as 
Article 26 of the Convention of Pretoria. The latter Article, as originally 
drafted by the Royal Commission and agreed to by the representatives of the 
Boers, ran as follows :-' The subjects. of' Her Majesty conforming themselves 
to the laws, &c., &c',' When this Article was telegraphed to Lord Kimberley, 
he in his message of the 27th July 1881, instructed me to omit' the subjects 
of Her Majesty' and insert' all persons other than natives,' which was done. 

* * * • • 
"7. As it was doubtles3 not the intention of Lord Kimberley to prohibit t.he 

:l'ransva,al Government from adopting, if neces'sary, speCial legislation for the 
regulation of Indian or Chinese coolie immigrants, I should be disposed to 
reoommend that the Government of the South African RepUblic be inform,:,d 
that Her Majesty's Government will btl willing to amend Article 14 of the 
Convention by inserting the words 'African natives or Indian or Chinese 
coolie immigrants.' The Article would then run a. follows :-' All persons, 
, other than.African natives or Indian or Chinese coolie immigrants, conforming 
, themselves to the laws of the South African Republic will have full liberty 
, with their families to enter, travel or reside, &c., &c,' , 

.. 8. The Article as amended would still leave the few Arab traders at present in 
Pretoria entitled to the liberties secured under the existing Article to' all 
'persons other. than natives,' and I can see no sufficient grounds for their 
being deprived of their rights," 

Sec. 8. It may be . conveniently noticed here, in the first place, that the point raised 
was not quite that which it was understood by' Sir Hercules Robinson to be; the 
contention was rather that there had not been any intention on the part of the parties 
to the Convention to include Asiatics amongst either "other persons than natives," or 
amon~st "natives," 

ThiS was also, later, the contention of counsel for the South African Republic before 
the arbitrator. 

This contention amounted in fact to this: that the representatives of Her Majesty's 
Government Lad solely in view the interests of European or wbite settlers in the South 
African Republic; and that at the time the Convention of London wa! ~igned, and 
still more so at tbe time the Convention of Pretoria (Article 26 of which, slightly 
modified, as stated by his Excellency in hiK despatch Inst referred to, became Article 14. 

,of the later Convention) was signed, there was as yet no such general influx of foreign 
coloured natives that the excluaion of any but the natives of South Africu from the 
privileges grnnted in that article shoiud have been thought of as necessary. 

In the second place, it may be remarked that the reference in the concluding passage 
of Sir Hercules Hobinsnn's despatch to" the few A cab traders at present in Pretoria," 
left it not quite clear whether his Excellency wished -only to safeguard the" rights" of. 
th()~e few Arah traders whom he stated to be then at Pretoria; and what in prospeci. 
of" the threatened invasion of Asiatics, such as had already commenced at Pretoria," as 
alleged in the petitions above referred to, his views were as to Arabs who might 
subsequt!lltly settle in that country. 

I 88060. () 
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Sec. 9. The Secretary of State, Lord Derby, replied on the 19th March 1885 in a 
despatch to the High Commissioner (G.B.I., p. 29).in the following terms :-

.. I have carefully consHered your suggestion as to the amendment of the Convention, 
and if you are of opinion that it would be preferable. and more satisfactory to the 
Government of the South African' Republic, to proceed as you propose, Her 
Majesty's Government will be willing to, amend the Convention as suggested. 
It seems to deserve consideration, however, whether it would not be mow 

, correct for the Volksraad to legislate in the proposed sense, having recdved an 
assurance that Her Majesty'$ Government will not desire to insist upon any such 
construction of the terms of the Convention as would interfere with reasonable 
legislation in the desired direction." . 

This despatch was communicated to the Government of the South African Republic, 
together with the despatch of the High Commissioner to which it was a reply. 

Sec. 10. It will be seen herf'after that the construction subsequently placed hy tile 
Government of the South African Republic upon the concluding words of this despatch 
differed from that placed upon them hy Her Majesty's Government. The former held 
that the words" legislation in the desired direction" should be read in connexion with 
the letter forwarded by that Government to Lord Derby on 6th January 1885 (sec. 6 
above), and were intended io mean legislation in the direction in which the Vclksraad 
had expressed a desire to legislate; the latter held that these words should be explained 
as referring to the High Commissioner's despatch of 28th January 1885 (sec. 7 abovp.), 
and meant the same as" legislation in the proposed senRe"; that is to say," special 
" legislation for the rcgulation of Indian or Chinese Coolie immigrants." 

Sec. 11. Acting, how/,vcr, it seems, upon what they conceived to be the purport of 
Lord Derby's ce~'patch above referred to, and having before theul the correspondence 
which had passPd between the two GO\'ernments on the subject, the Government of the 
South African Republic prepared lind laid before the Volksraad a draft law, which, with 
some slight modifications, was adopted by the Volksraad as Law No.3 of 1885. This 
enactment was to the following effect :-

"1. This law applies to persons belonging to any of the aboriginal races of Asia, 
including thereunder the so-called Coolies, Arab, Malays, and Mahommedan 
subjects of the T!Jrkish Empire. 

"2. With respect to the persons referred to in sec. 1, the following provisions shall 
be in force :- . 

"(a.) They shall not acquire citizenship in the South African Republic; 
"(b.) They shall not be owners of landed property in the Republic. This 

provision has no retroactive effect ; , 
"(c.) Those who settle in the Republic with the objectof trading, &c:. shall 

have to be inscribed in .a register, to be specially kept for that 
purpose by the Landdrosts of the respective districts, according to 
a model to be prescribed by the Government. . 

"With this registration, "l'"oich shall have to be effected within eight days 
after arrival, the sum of 25/. (twenty-five pounds) sterling shall he payable. 
Cont.ravention of' the provisions contained in c shall be punishable by a fine of 
from 10/. (ten) to lOOt. (one hundred pounds) sterling, which shall be substi
tuted in default of l'ayment, imprisonment for not less than' fourteeu days and 
not more than half a year. ' 

" The registration above referred to shall be effected without payment in the 
case of those who have settled in tht: Republic before the date upon which this 
law shall come into operation; provided that they shall have announced 
themselves to the Landdrost.s in the:: case of Pretoria within eight days, and in 
the case of other districts within thilty days after such date. 

"(d.) The Government shall have the right to assign to them special streets, 
wards, and locations for habitation. 

"This provision shall not apply to those who reside with the masters in 
whose service they are." 

Sec.' 12. On 9th October 1885, Mr. Michell, joint general manager of the Standard 
Bank of South Africa, sent II communication to his Excellency the High Commissioner, 
Sir Hercules Robinson (G.B.L, p. 36) in which he complained of the operation of the 
Law No.3 of 1885, passed in respect of Coolies, .habs, and .'hiatics generally. On the 
16th of that month the Imperial Secretary in Cape Town wrote a letter to the:: State 
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Secretary of. the South African Republic, in which (a.B.L. No.: 22, p. 36), after 
referring to the complainlll, thus made, he says :--.:. ",' , 

" His Excellency desires me tc) refer you to the last paragraph of his despatch to the 
Secretary of State, a coP.V of which was, fvrwarded to you in., my letter. and to' 
point out that the new law relating'to Asiatics, if ;Mr. Michell has correctly 
apprehended its effect, is a breach of the understanding upon which Her Majesty's 
Government waived their right to insist upon the strict interpretation of the 
terms of the Convention of London., ' 

" It was expressly understood by the Secretary of State that the proposed legislation 
was not to apply to Arab' traders or merchants, but to Indian or Chinese Coolie 
immigrants.,'", 

" His Excellency trusts, therefore, that the Government of the South. African 
,Republic will be able to assure him that merchants or traders of the class men
tioned in Mr. Michell's letter, and especially such as are British subjects, will 
enjoy the same privileges as 'are, secured by the ,Convention of London to' all 
persons other than natives.' " 

Sec. 13. With reference to the last preceding letter, it was pointed out to the 
arbitrator by counsel for. the South AfriGan Republic, that the Secretary of State had, 
as a matter of fact, Dot given any express intimation that the proposed legislation 
should not apply to Arab traders or merchants, The Imperi'li Secretary's reference, 
however" undoubtedly .is to the general assent given by the Secretary of 'State on 
19th Marcb 1885 (vide sec. 9 above) to the suggestions of ::'ir Hercules Robinson 
contained in his despatch of 28th January 18&5 (vide sec. 7 above) which, as before 
stated, he concluded by saying that Article 14 of the Convention, if amended as 
proposed by his Excellency, would not apply to the few Arab traders at Pretoria 
at the time when his Excellency wrote. . ' 

Sec. 14. Again, on 24th October 1885, the Imperial Secretary to the High Commis
sioner, Sir Hercules Robinson, wrote a letter (a.B.L, No. 23, p. 38) to the State 
Secretary of the South African Republic, in. which, referring to certain disabilities 
complained of by a certain Mr.Cronwright as having heen imposed upon Arab 
merchants, he expressed his Excellency's view that such disabilities constituted a breach 
of the understanding on which Her Majesty's Government waived their right to insist 
on a strict interpretation of the tt:rms, of the Convention of London, and intimated tbat 
his Excellency would be glad to receive an early assurance that merchants of that class 
had been relieved from those dis a bilities. 

Sec. 15. Amongst other furthercorrespon~lence the Governmt'ut of the South African. 
Republic, in a letter of 23rd December 1885, signed by the State Secretary (a.B.L, 
No. 26,p. 41) defended its action. with respect to Law No.3 of 1885, and submitted 
that the law passed had no wider application than, that proposed in the despatch from 
that Government of 6th January 1885 (vide par. 6 above), and stated that the law had 
been passed only after the Government had gratefully receh'cd the assurance of Her 
Majesty's Government contained in Lord Derby's. despatch 01 19th March 1885 
(vide sec. 9 above). . . 

Sec. 16. On 20th January 1886' the High Commissioner forwarded a despatch to the 
British Government asking for instructions upon this subject. No copy of this despatch 
was served UpOIl the Government of the South African Republic, and it is, therefore 
not necessary to recite any part of it. ' 

Sec. 17. On 24th Februai'Y 1886 the Secretary of State (Lord Granville, who had 
~ucceeded Lord Derby) wrote to the High Commissioner, requesting the latter to 
inform the Government of the South African Republic that he was unable to accept the 
expllUlation offered in the State Secretnry's letter of 23rd December 18!!5 (vide sec. 15 
above), and that he must desire that the law in question mllY be revised, .. as it is"in 
.. direct opposition to the views of Her Majesty's Governmcnt; and iu its present form 
" is a contravention of the Convention of J:,.ondon." (G.B.L. p, 43.) 

Sec .. l~. In a letter of 6th September; 1886 (G.B.!., No. 32, p. 45)' to the High 
CommlsslOner, the State Secretary on behalf of the Government of the South African 
Republic expressed its regret that the provisions of the Law No.3 'Jf 1885 were not 
quite in accordance with the views uf Her Majesty's Government, and that there had' 
been an apparent misconception as to the understanding upon which the British 
<;iovernment had waived its right to insist upon the strict interpretation of the Conven-
tIOn of London :- ' 

.. It appears (it is remarked) that there likewise exists a misconception in respect of 
the olUeet with whidl the law referred to was made. It was for the sake or me 
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general sanitary conditious, with a view to the experience gained in other 
countries and colonies, and ai~o already in this country, very desirable and 
l1ecessary to take measures of a sanitary nature in respect of those foreign 
Orientals who have settled themselves here in increusing numbers, and that first 
after the Pretoria Convention was signed, and. selected their residences every
where in the midst of the white population. It was to meet this necessity and 
the wishes in accordance therewith expn·ssed by the memorialists (most of them 
British subjects) and already brought to the notice of Her Majesty's Govern
meut, that the law referred to was passed .. 

" This Government is not disinclined to let that object appear more cle~rly and to 
meet the views of Her Majesty's Government. It hRS, therefore, adked and 
obtained from the Volksraad authorisation to amend Law No.3 of 1885, on the 
following basis":-

" 1st. That after the tint division of section 26 of Law No.3 of 1885 shall 
be added these words :-' excepting in those Htreets, ward~, and 
, locations whicb the Government shall assign to them for sanitary 
C reasons.' 

"2nd. That the sum of 25l. mentioned in the second division of section 20 of 
the said law shall be hrought down to 3l. 

e< 3.-d. That ser.tion 2d of the said law shall lead as follows :-The Govern
ment shall have the right for sanitary reasons to assign to them 
·definite streets, \\-ards, and locations for habitation. This provision 
does not apply to those who live with their masters. 

" According to these amendments the Orientals mentioned in the 
law shall not be prevented from acquiring landed property in 
the Republic. 

'c This Government conceives that when these amendments have 
been effected, those objections will f:lll ~way which may have 
existed with Her Majesty's Government, and that its views shall be 
met thereby. . 

" It will be a pleasure to this Government to be informed of the 
confirmation thereof from your Excellency." 

Sec. 19. On 24th September 1886 a letter was sellt to the GO\'ernment of the South 
African Republic by Sir Hercules Robinson (G.B.I., No. 33, p. 46) acknowlcdging 
receipt of the letter notifying the changes which the Volksraad had authorised the 
Government to make in the law, and ending with these words:-

"Although the ameuded law is. still a contravention of the 14th article of the 
Convention of London, I shall not advise Her Majesty's Government to ofier 
further oppositiol1 to it in view of your Honour's opinion that it is necessary for the 
protection <>f the public health." 

Receipt of this letter was duly ackuowledged on 29th October 1886 (G.B.!., No. 34, 
p.47). 

Sec. 20. Thereafter, on the 4th November, the SecretJ\l"y of State (then Mr. Stanhope) 
withdrew his objections to the law which had been under discussion, in a despatch to 
the Acting High Commissioner (G.B.I.,p. 48), in the following terms:-

"I have the honour to inform you that Her Majesty's Government do not see 
occasion any longer to object to the legislation of the South African Republic in 
regard to Asiatic traders, having regard to the amendments which the Volksrll8d 
has introduced into the law of 1885. ' I have to request that a communicat!on in 
this sense may be addressed to the Government of the Republic." 

This despatch was duly communicated to the Government of the South African 
Republic. . 

Sec. 21. On the 26th January 1887 the law, as Rmended, was promulgated in the 
" Gouvernements Courant" of that date. Article 26 of Law No.3 of 1885 was now 
made to read as follows ;-

"They shall not be owners of landed property in the Repubiic, except in those streets, 
wards, and locations that the Government shall for sanitary purposes ~ign 
(aamrijzen) to them." 

Article 2d was altered thus :- . 
. , The Government shall have the right for sauitary purposes to assign (allmrijzen) to 

them special (bepaalde) streets, wards, and locations for habitation." 
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Therewith it was supposed by the legislature of the South African' Republic that the 
matter was finally settled (G.B.L, p. 51). 

Sec. 22. Thereafter, however, fresh difficulties arose out of the action of the Govern
ment of the South African Republic. It appears, iq'short, that in cases where locations 
had been assigned to the Asiatic natives, the authorities in that ~epublic, acting, it 
is alleged, under the provisions of Law No.3 of 1885, as amended, required certain 
Indian merchants, claIming to 'lJeBritish subjects, to conduct their trade within such 
locations, and refused them licences to do so ~lsewhere. 

Sec. 23. In Aligus! 1888 the firm of Ismael Sulieman & Co. (Arab merchants) applied 
to the High Court for an order to compel the Landdrost to issue to, them a licence for 
trading purposes in the town of Middelburg. ,The court refused to grant, this order, in 
a judgment given on the l~th of the month. To this judgment it will be necessary to 
refer again. 

Sec. 24. Complaints ·having been made' to the British Govemment on behalf of Indian 
merchants in the Republic, correspondence ensued between tbe two Governments with 
reference to the position of these persons. The South African Republic in, the 
statement of its case (Sec. 9b 4" c) places much reliance upon a certain letter from the 
Brittsh Agcnt at Pretoria of 14th December 1888 (G.B. 2, No.8, p. 5) and annexure, 
thereto, a letter of 5th January ,1889, (G.B. 2, No. 11, p. 7), a telegram of 8th August 
1889 (G.B. 2, No, .19, p', 1~) and a letter of even date with annexures (G.B. 2, No. 20, 
p, 13) as shewing that up to. towards the end of the year 1889, the British Government 
and it.~ representatives virtually admitted the right of the Goverl\ment of the South 
African Republic to act as it had done by urgipg on the' latter to defer any action in 
respect to the Indian traders till the meeting of tbe V olksl'aad, and that licences prior 
to the law of 1885 sbould be renewed, and .. to postpone putting the law into effl'ct 
~. until sufficient time has elapsed' for a reconsideration of the question by the Raad." 
In the last-named letter Sir Hercules Robinson writes :-'-

.. Whilst fully appreciating the difficulties of your Honour's GOI7ernment in this 
matter, I trust tliat you will be, able to meet in some respect the wishes 0/ the 
Indian traders. It appeal's to mil that the traders may "easonably claim that the 

. law should l'espect vested interests, and should not apply to persons who acquired 
rights previolls' to the enaclment of the law, on the faith of the protection 
accorded by the conventions of Pretoria and London." , 

Also in the annexure, being a despatch from Lord Knutsford to Sir Hercules Robinson 
of 1st April 1889, this passage occurs :- , 

.. Her Majesty's Government fully appreciate .tbe difficulty which the President may 
feel in interfering with,the e:cecution of the law, but they trust that it may yet 
be found possible in some way to meet, to a greater extent than at present, the 
wishes of the Indian, tra~ers, and not to press the law in its full strictness against 
any reasonable objections which they may make." 

(1 have underlined .the passages specially relied upon.) 

Sec. 25. It was urged before the arbitrator on behalf of the Government of the South 
African Republic that Her Majesty'~ Government was bound to the standpoint ulleged 
to have been once assumed by them and could not be heard to allege that tbe lllw did 
not Kpply where tbey had once virtually made an admission that the law did apply 
and only asked that action upon it might he stayed till the next session of the Volksraad; 
and that the Government and Volksraad, of t~.e South African Republic were Justified 
in acting upon surh admission. 00 the other side it was contellded that Her Majesty's 
Goveru!uent were merely at tbe time not inclined to press for the full effect of the law, 
properl,r cllnstrued. but that this was at a time when it was thought that the Volksraad 
was gomg to sit, and that the matter would then be conveniently settled. 

Sec. 26. On 14$ January 1890, a letter da.ted the 13th was received by the Govern
ment at Pretorillfl'om the British Agent thtp'e (G.B. 2, No. 27,p. 22), with an enclosed 
despatch from Lord Knutsford to Sir Henry Loch, who had then been appointed High 
Commissioner, which relates to further complaints continuing to be made by lildian 
traders, and contains the following passage :-r- . 

.. The right of residing, trading, &c., under the London Convention appears to be 
restricted, as regards Asiatics by the law of 1885, am~nded in 1886, by rel)uiring 
residence in certain localities selected for sanitary, reasons and by registration 
but not otherwise; and if trading licences are granted to other pel sons or. 

,application, Indian traders hilve clearly a right to obto.in them. 
·0 a 
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"Moreover the law only 'prescribes locations for" habitation," and there does not 
appear to be any prohibition as to trading in places other than locations." 

Sec. 27. After some further corre~pondence a lengthy communication datcd 
18th February. 1890 was de.patched by the State Secretary of the South African 
Republic to the High COInmissioner (G.B. 2, No. 38, p. 30).' ' 

It is unnecessary to cite this communication in full. In view, however, of the fact 
that the Government of the South African Republic appeals to tbe judgment given by 
the High Court of that country in the matter of the application of Ismael Sulieman .'It Co., 
which has already been referred to, as one of the grounds, for its claims as set forth in 
the statement of its case, and in view of the remarks it will be incumbent lIpon me 
hereafter to make with reference to this point, it is nece~sary to cite that pOl'tion of this 
communication that refers to this judgment, and .also to cite further correspondence 
relative to it. 

Sec. 28. The writer ill the communication of' 18th February 1890, just referred to, 
says I-

'.' . I have the honour to refer to a certain judgment of the High Court of 
this State, given towards the end of the year 1888 . 

.. This judgment was the result of an action to order the Landdrost of Middelburg 
to Issue a licence to Ismael Sulieman & Co. to carry on business on a certain 
premisl!s, No. 148, situate within the town just mentioned. 

"The 'applicants had, ,in order to obtain tbis licence, tendered 7l. 108. to the 
Landdrost. 

" He refusl!d to issue it. but pointed out a place for which the licence could be 
, obtaiued. 

"After the arguments had been heard', the Chief Justice said that the application 
could not be granted. As the Chief Justice remarked, Law No.3, 1885, made 
provision that the Government had the right for sanitary purposes to assign 
locations where coolies could live, and the ,question was whetht>r this signified' 
that they could only live there or also carryon business. 

"An Arab, the Chief Justice remarked, could Jive at several places, for he has in 
many cases m{Jre than one wife. , ' 

"-The Chief Justice felt no difficulty about the expression" t"or habitation," al)d CRn 
therefore make no distinction between places where persons carried on business 
and those where they Jived. 

"The Government is bound to respect this judgment (heeft dze intspraats te 
eerbiedigen), and has also no reasons for not agreeing tberew;,th, especially witb 
a view to the requirements demanded from it in respect of the promotion of' 
.anitary conditions," 

Sec. 29. In a reply to the above letter, addressed to the State President and dated 
3rd March 11:!90 (fl.B. 2, No. 39, p. 83), the High Commissioner wrote as follows:-

"I observe that yo~ quote the judgment of the Chief' J lIstice of the High Court who 
. stated that he had no difficulty as to the expression for residence and could make 

no distinction between places of' trade' and' residence,' but it is clear from the 
context that the Chief Justice intended to speak of p'laces of trade wbich were 
inhabited oy a portion uf the Iamily of the trader. For he explains that an Arab 
has in many instances more thau one family and could therefore reside in several 
places. The judgment quoted thf'refore does 1I0t apply to the contention urged 
in the Secretary of State's Despatch,'that an Indian trader may inhabit (or, as I 
would interpret the expression, sle-ep), in a location, and yet Le lawfully entitled 
to trade in the town. 

" But whatever may be the true interpretati9n of the judgment of the High 'Court, 
and Her Majesty's Government wouIn, in this as in aU matteTs, desire to give 
weight to the opinions of the High Court of the Republic, it must be borne in 
mind that Her Majesty's Government are entitled to define the interpretation ot 
the law which was intended and contemplated when tbey ~!!ented to the 
deviation from the provisions of the Convention. 

Sec. ,30. An answer to the foregoing" ,,'/IS, sent -on the 30th April 1890 (G.B. 2, 
No. 42, p. 35.), in which the State Secretary of tbe South African Republic wrote:
"Th~ Government regrets that.it finds it impossible to. adojlt your reading of this 
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declared that,. basing his view on ,the existing law,' he could' maKe l no distinction 
between places where persons 'carried on business and, those where, -they lived, 
and did not grant the application. " 

.. 'This Government is grateful to your Excellency fol" the declaration, of which, 
indeed, they'never had ,any doubt, ,that Her Maje~tY'H Government would desire 
in this, as in all matters, to give weight to the opinions of the High Court of 
this Republic. It naturally is open for the Indian traders, just as to any'other 
persons, to continue applying to, tha~ Court wh~n theyconsidel1 themselveR, 
aggrieved, and it would undoubtedly put: an end to, the, existence of a twofold 
interpretation of ,tbe judgment which has, been" given if parties in, similar 
circumstances again betook themselves to the High Court., ' , ' ,!, 

.. The Government feels qnite assured that then also it would appear that itll' in:ter~ 
pretation, of the judgment i~ the correct ?ne, ""!' ,.,'" 

.. Your Excellency's secol1d,!.'eqJ1\rk relRtes to the right oe Her Majesty's Gove!'nment 
to define the inte,rpretation of thl<, Jaw which',was.,intt;nded al)d contemplated 
when Her Majesty's Government assented to the deviatiofl }rI~oj the provision,s 
of the Conventiousettin~ aside, the principle '\Vhich; in the opinion of this 
Government, is a correCt one, that the ,lawgiver, wtuin"sIlY doubt arises as . to 
the i~terpret~tion ofaxis,ting laws,!s the person indi~ated to I:~v~ ,s!1~~, intet
pretatlon; thiS, Government must, with reference to, thiS contention; agalD refer 
to what it tried to make eviden't in its letter of FehruaryJast, &c." (I, 

I" " -f ., ',I " 

See. 31. Iu the" Staats Courant," of the South Afri,can, Republic, 0/27th September 
1893, appeared a Resolution of the Volksraad,,, of 8th Septembl(r (G.p.No. 2. 105, 
p. 79.), to the effect that Law No. 3,0£ 1885, should,bellttictly applied i~ su,ch manner 
that all Asiatics and persons falling under the law shouldh~ve to c:1,fine,themselves, in 
respect both of' habitation imd of trade, to the locations as!igned, It} . them, with the 
exception of those whose, leases (entered into before the locations 'had' been I/.ssjgned) 
hRd' as yet not expired. A Government Circular", ,embodying this Resolution, was 
subsequently published (G.B. 2, No.ll~, p. 85.). , ., '.' 

Other correspondence besides that to which reference has already' been made also 
took place (more particularly between the British Resident at Pretoria: and the Govern
ment of the South Africaq Republi!!), but as it is not relied ~pon'by either of the 
Governments concerned, it neednot b~ further q,oticed." ' , ", " 

Sec:32. No satiRfactory.,settlement oitha questions at ,~ssue between the tWit 
Governm~nts having been arrived at, it was agreed to fubmit thejD to arbitration. 

Sec. 33. In the Statement of the Ca&e drawn up on behalf of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, the claims put forward were:- ", , ',., 

(a.) That the Indian and other AsiRtic traders, being British subjects. be allowed to 
. reside in the towns of the South African Republic, in some quarter (" wards 

and streets") which for sanitary reasons may be assigned to them; ,and 
(b.) That they be allowed tocarry on their trade or business in shopi or stores in any 

part of the town. ' 
Sec. 34. In the Statement of the Case drawn up on ljehalf of the Government of the 

South African Republic, ,the claims put forward on behalf of that Goverllment, were :.
(a.) That the South African Republic has full liberty tQ make such, regulations in 

respect of coolies, Arabs. Malays, and Mohammedan subjects of the Turkish 
Empire, as it may think fit; and 

(b.) 'fhat Her Majesty's Government have no ground of objection should the 
, Government o~:. the South African Republic prohibit coolies, Al'Ilbs" Malays, 

and Mohammedan subjects of the .1Turkish Empire from having business 
premises upon any places in towns or vi!lages other than those assigned to 
them by Government. 

See. 35. It was agreed 011 16th March 1~95, on behalf of the two Governments, in 
terms of J.laragl'aph 11 of the Statement of ctaim of the South African Republic. " that 
.. the Arbitrator, t.aking into consideration the Statements of the Case put forward bv 
.. Her Majesty's Government RI;d, the Government of tbe.South African Republic, 
.. respectively, and of the correspondence therein cited, might decide as to him, the 
.. Arbitrator, should appear to be equitaule and just." , ' 

Sec. 36. The mcts of the case being thus far stated, I propose now to deal with the 
arguments advanced on hoth sides. so far as they appear to me to be of material 
importance to the case, and to state the grounds for the conclusions at which I have 
arrived. The arguments thus advanced relate to the interpretation anti eff~t of 
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Article 14 of the Convention of London, and the position of the two Governments with 
reference thereto; to the terms in which Her Majesty's Government expressed their 
willingness to waive any such interpretation of the Conventiou as would interfere with 
reasonable legislation and the eflect of such waiver; to the terms in which Her Majesty's 
Government withdrew their objections to Law No.3 of 1885 as amended in 1886 and 
the effect of such withdrawal; and to the constru('tion and effect of the amended LIIW 

No.3 of 1885 itself. 
Sec. 37. It was contended, in the first place, on behalf of the South African Republic, 

that it was not the intention of the parties to the Convention of Loudon to include ill 
the words "all persons other than natives," Coolies, Arabs, Malays, and Mohammedan 
subjects of the Turkish Empire; and that the Conventi()n should be inter}Jreted 
accordingly. 

Sec. 38. In support of this contention, it was argued that if the IiteriLl interpretation 
of Article 14, as claimed by the British Government, were adopted, it would lead to 
certain unreasonable consequences, which could never have been in the contemplation 
of the contracting parties. 

Sec. 39. The arguments favourable to this contention may be summarised a9 
follows :-

(1.) That inasmuch as the constitution of the South African Republic, the terms of 
which could not have been unknown to the British Government, lays down 
that no equality between the white and coloured races shall be tolerated, it 
cannot be supposed that there was any intention on the part of the delegates 
of the South African Republic to assent to, or on the part of the British 
Government to insist upon, any such breach of the Constitution as would be 
involved (with a literal reading of the Convention) in placing upon a footing 
of equality European~ and foreign coloured races. 

(2.) That it cannot be presumed that it was the purpose of the contracting parties 
to plac!) Christianised,' civilised, and educated natives of the country in a far 
worse position than foreign heathen coloured races, such as Polynesians, 
Papuans, and Hindoos, as would actually be the case if a literal interpretation 
were adopted. 

(3.) That every European nation or nation of European origin has an absolute and 
indefeasible right to exclude alien elements which it considers to be datlgerolls 
to its develol?ment and existence, and more especially Asiatic element~, from 
settling withlD its territory; and that there is a'strong presumption against 
any intention on the part of the delegates of the South African Republic to 
surrender this right,' or on the part of Great Britain to insist upon a surrender 
of this right, more especially in favour of foreign coloured races who are not 
presumed to be the subjects of international rights (since international law is 
not supposed to exist otherwise than between civilised European races) and 
in some of whom (such as Polynesians, Papuans, &e.) Great Britain has 
absolutely no concern. 

Sec. 40. In favour of a restrietive interpretation of the Convention, moreover, it was 
argued that, with the pos~ible exception of a few Arab settlers who carne into the 
country after the Convention of Pretoria, the influx of Arabs after tbe Convention of 
London was a newlyemergE'nt circumstance which the parties to the Convention never 
had in contemplation, and to which their attention could never have been directed; 
that the ratio legis for the exclusion of natives of South Africa applied with as much, 
if not greater, force to Asiatic natives; and that this ratio legis must be taken into 
consideration in the interpretation of Article 14 of the Convention. 

Sec. 41. It is possible and, indeed, seems probable, from the terms of his Excellency 
the High Commissioner's letter of 28th January 1885 (vide sec. 7 above) that in making 
use of tbe expression" persons other than natives," the representatives of Her Maje~tJ's 
Government had, as a matter of' fact, in v:iew solely the intercsu of white or European 
persons settling in the South African Republic, and that other coloured races tban 
thOlle native to South A:&ica were not thought of; and that in a country where a sharp 
line of demarcation is drawn between white and coloured races generally (as is apparent 
from the constitution of the South African Republicj apparently no efforts should bave 
been made by its representativE's to have the terms of exclusion made of wider applica
tion than to merely natives of South Africa, seems also to lend some support to such 
a supposition. Moreover it does not seem probable on tbe one hand tbat the South 
African Republic would willingly have agreed, without remonstrance, to surrender in 
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favour of foreign coloured races one of the most precious privileges of a young 
community-that of deciding for itself of ~~at materials the future n~tion sha~r be 
built up; nor, on "the. other hand, that the BritIsh Government would deliberately nave 
placed educated, Christianized, and civilised natives of South ,Africa in a worse position 
than foreign heatheD coloured races. 

Nevertheless, when Her Majesty's Government insisted upon a literai interpretation 
of Article 14 of the Convention, I am bouod to hold that they were within iheir rights. 
For it is impossible to surmise what the Governments concerned would have done or 
would not have done had the! suhject of foreign coloured races expressly been brought 
to their notice. They might have, ,made' no stipulations· in favour of Papuans aDd 
Polynesians, who now enjoy certain. privileges, if included under the term" all persons 
other than natives" uccording to a strict interpretation of the Convention; on the other 
band, the British Government might have insisted upon protecting the Indian and other 
Asiatic traders, w~om alone in the present instance the British Government claim to 
protect. Accordingly, I do not feel at liberty to apply the alleged ratio legis for the 
exclusion of African natives to the case of foreign coloured races, and feel bound, 
therefore, to, decide, as I do, against the general contention of the South African 
Republic that Article 14 of the Convention of London does, not stand 'in the way of its 
making such legislative provisions as it may think fit, in respect of coolies, Arabs, 
Malays, and Mobammedan subjects of the. Turkish Empire. And I do not consider 
that under the Convention the South African Republic is entitled to enact exceptional 
legislation in restriction of t.he liberty of Indian and 4-rab traders to have or to hire 
shops wherever they ml!.y like, . 

Sec. 42. It was argued on behalf of the S~uth African Republic· that even if 
Law No.3 of 1885' bad been in conflict with tbe provisions of Article 14 of the 
Convention, yet tbe South African Republic would have been justified in pas~ing that 
law, inasmuch as by international, law a treaty becomes voidable so soon as it is 
absolut.ely dangerons to the welfare of tbe State in a manner that had not been intended, 
and that this was the case here. I cannot admit the force of this contention in the 
prescnt instance, supposing the principle of international law to j)e such as here 
laiJ down. 

Sec. 43. It was further argued on behalf of dic South African Republic that the 
Despatch of Lord Derby, of 19th March 1885 (vide sec. 9 above) read together with 
tbe letter of the High Commissioner nf 28th January 1885 (vide sec. 7 above)' con-· 
stituted an admission· that the literal interpretation of the Convention of London was 
not in accordance with the intention of, the parties thereto; and' that the British 
Government canllot withdraw from this admission after the South African Republic had 
acted upon it by adopting legislation 'to meet a case which, it followed from such 
admission, was really not provided for in the Convp,ntion. 

Sec. 44. To me there does not seem to be any such admission, at all events not any 
admission that would justi~y the position taken up on behalf of the Soutb African 
Republic. In the pas~age from the High Commissioner's letter, "it was doubtless 
.. not the .intention of Lord 'Kimberley to prohibit the Transvaal Government from 
.. adopting, if necessary, Bpeciallegislation for the regulation of Indian or Chinese coolie 
.. immigrants ;" tbe words" t:> prohibit" may mean no more than" to refuse to allow." 
If this passage meant that the South African Republic should be entitled under the 
Convention, without reference' to the British Government, to place Indian and Chinese 
coolie immigrants under the saDlc disabilities as natives of South Africa, it would not 
have been nect-ssar), to amend Article 14 of the Convention in the manner suggested 
by his Excellency .. ·Witb this view of mine on the contention just referred to it is 
not nece&sary for me to express any opinion as to what would have been the effect 
of any such admission ll.Salleged on the part of the High Commissioner, or to dwell 
longer on this point. .;, . 

Sec. 45. As to the contention of the kouth African Republic that Law No.3 of 
1885 was passed only after the assent of the British Government had been lZiven to 
reasonable legislation ill the direction desired by itself (vide sec. 10 above), r am of 
opinion .that the British Government merely assented to reasonable legislation, such as 
had been suggested by the High Commissioner, namely, .. special legislation for the 
h regulation of Indian or Chinese coolie immigrants." In view, however, of the assent 
late,r given, by Her, Majesty's Government to tbe legislation Bctuallv affected; ony 
expression of opiniou on this point can be of but little importance. ' . 

I 88060: • D 
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Sec. 46. As regafd$ the terms :upon which Her Majesty's, Govelmment gave. their 
assent to Law No.3 of 1885 (as subsequently amended), after, that law had been 
passed it wos contended on behalf of the South African Republic that after such assent 
had been given in the manner in which it was given, Her Majesty's Government could 
no longer raise the objection that that law was not in conformity )Vith the 14th article 
of the Convention of London. I conc~r with this view entirely. . 

Sec. 47. The contention was advanced on behalf of Her Majesty's Government that 
in the execution of Law No.3 of 1885 it 'must be. considered that there are imported 
into the law the conditions under which the assent of that Government was given to that 
law. These conditions, I understood it to be asserted, were such that (1) any action 
taken under, the law must not be unreaeonable; and (2) any action taken under the law 
must be necessary for the protection of the public health. 'This leaves the question 
open; who in every individual case is entitled to decide whether any act is reasonahle or 
unreasonable, or absolutely necessary for the protection of the public health or not 
necessary, but this is ,a question which it does not appear to me to be necessary now to 
discuss. 

Sec. 48. As regards the alleged requirement of reasonableness, I do not cons'ider that 
it was imported into the law in any special degree by virtue of the assent given, in the 
manner, given, to the law by the British Government. That Government having at 
first intimated that they would not oppose reasonable legislat.ion in a certain direction 
had the opportunity of satisfying themselves wben the enactment came, before tbem as 
to whether its provisions were reasonable or not. They might have refused to give assent 
to it if they considered that it was not sllch legislation a.q they had declared they would 
not oppose, bllt having subsequently assented, no investigation can be further mndc as 
to whether it is unreasonable or not. If any act that was done in strict accordance 
with ,the law is impeached it is a sufficient answer to say that it was so done in strict 
accordance with the law, and there may be no after-inquiry at the instance of the British 
Government as to whether the act is reasonable or otherwise. ' 

Sec. 49. It does not seem to me, either, to be a very practical proposal to read this 
requirement in a special degree into the law plI,ssed by the Volksraad of the South 
African Republic, inasmuch as " reosonableness" in itself is such an abstract and relative 
term that it would be difficult to lay down in any particular case what is rea80n~ble or 
otherwise. In the present instance, of course, this requirement would have relation to 

, the circumstances of the South African Republic, and would have· to be judged of' in 
thl) light of those circumstances; and it has been argued that, since the Legislature 
of that country were in a far better position to form a correct judgment as to what 
was reasonable or unreasonable with reference to IOCllI circumstances than a foreign 
Government could be, the. endorsement by the Volksraad of the proceedings of the 
Government goes far to show the reasonable nature of such proceedings. It was also 
remarked that since, by the terms of the Convention, the South African Republic had 
the right to exclude entirely from its territory native races, a right of exclusion which 
Sir Hercules Robinson was willing to extend aleo to Indian and Chinese cooli" immigrants, 
it could not be so'imreasonable in the case of other coloured immigrants to exercise the 
smaller right of controlling their methods of trade. ' . 

It is alleged that ,the methods of trade of the Asiatic races generally are such that it 
is most desirable for sanitary reasons tbat they ,hould be ,entirely isolated. Of this I 
have no means of judging. Independently, however, of sanitary reasons, I must confess 
that I would not wish to lmdertake to say that,there ia anything unreasonable in itself 
in restrictions being imposed upon Asiatic trading in competition with that of white 
persons, iupposing the allegations set forth in the various petitions to the V olksraad to 
be correct. The quest-ion as to whether anything is reasonable or unreasonable in any 
case entirely depends upou the circumstances of that case, to those accustomed to the 
habits of thought prevalent in countries where a certain state of things does 1)ot present' 
itself as a pressing danger that may appear unreasonable which 'in another country, where 
this state of things 'threatens the welfare of the community may appear to be an 
absolutely necessary act of national self-preservation. Things, too, may appear in a very 
different lig-ht to the doctrinal theorist and the man of practical experience. 

I need hllrdly point out the numerous instances where principles theoretically 
unreasonable have been adopted as the bases of practical legislation; as where, in some 
of the States of the American Union, intermarriage between whites and blacks, and 
education in common schools of white and black children are prohibited by the COD

stitution: 01" where Jaws for the exclusion of Chinese have been passed in Australia and 
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Canada. . In 'the~e ~ases it cannot ·he supposed that the legislation )V&~, . .., __ • __ >- "Y_~'~' 
circumstances of each particular Cl1se, unrl?.asonable~, Ami in ,connexion witq this point, 
I may here cite the remarks of a recent wrilter who, shows .. a, ,wide .If.nowl~dge.1of ,the 
subject with which he deals, in preference to puttipg. forward ~ny opinio~ of my' own 
with regard to the United States Chinese Exc1usionAct, He writes I!-Sfollqws :-"",1 

" The justice of Chinese 'exc1usionis clear when 'we" 'once apprehend that it 'IS a 
matter of life and death to the European race to 'keep to' itself"those t.emperat~ 
regions, such as the United St'ates !Lnd Australia, in 'which alone they can live in 
health . .'. That the industrial extermination of the white 'labourer is' the 
inevitable result of ullreslricted Chinese.immigration :has .been proved;', beyond 
question in America alid Australia. It is understating the case to saY,thatj tbe 
standard ofe:x:istence of the white labourer is lowered by Chinese compet\tjpq. 
The white labourer cannot subsi~t on the wages 'of the Chinese, whose,.wllJl,t~"ar¢ 
fewer, as 'a result chiefly of hi~ lower stage of civilizlltion and partly of thldact 
that, unlikl' the white man, he hl>s' no family tli sappol1t. . The white labQurer is 
simply starved 'Out of existence, or driven out of the country. In a word,) justice 
to Europeans demands Chineseexc1usion." (LaW Quarterly .. Review, Vo~. ~., 
p. 269. Recent Questions Cif Intemational Law.), , '" 

Very similar argument.s are used by the memorialists in 'the petition~ to which llilive 
already referred with regard to Indian and Arab competition in business,' and they,are 
possibly not 'quite unfounded. ' , ' 

. I .' . 

Sec. 50. With regard £0 the alleged requirement of reason~ of public health for any 
act done under LawN o. 3, of 1885, 1 hold that no' ,such requirement is, imported into 
Law No.3 of 1885 tbrougb the 'terms of the assent of the British Government; but 
that sanitary reasons are required only so far as that law itself in express terms 
requires them. If the law was. not explicit enollgh the British Government could 
have withheld their assent, thereto;, having given their assent. they cannot' object to 
proceedings, supposing these to be in strict accordance with ~he law, because unforeseen 
,consequences have ensued. " , ' " " 

Sec. 51. With respect to the assent given by Her Majesty's' Gl)vernment to Law 
No. ,3 of 1885, it is clear that it was given without reserve, condition, or qualification. 
Two letters relate to it. In the first, Sir Hercules Robinson says that, in view of the 
opiuioD of the State President, of ,the Soutb African Republic that toe law was nccessary 
for the protection of the public health. he would not advise Her Majesty's Government 
to offer further opposition to it. Supposing .that, notwithstanding the later communica
tion made on behalf of Her M'\iesty's Government to the Government of ihe South 
African Republic, this leiter must be regarded as affecting the position 01' the latter 

. Government, I fui! to see that his Excellency reserves any right to ohject to any act 
purporting to be done un del:, the provisions of Law No.3 of 1885, aud actually so done, 

,on the ground that in ,the opinion of himself or .0fHer Majesty's Government it is ndt 
necessary for, .the public, health. His Excellency's motives ill recommending the 
concession cannot affect the fact that the concession was actually made. If it were 
requisite in the execution of, the la.w to have a regard to what was in the mind of the 
British Government or their representatives on the one, side, it might be as necessary 
also to discover from the correspondence what was in the mind of the State President 
of the South African Republic on tbe other side, when he suggested that the j!roposed 
legislation was necessary for the sake of the public health; and it is not· impOSSIble that 
it might then be argued that he had in view that complete Ie isolation" of Arahsand 
Coolies that was sought by some of the memorialists whose petitions had been forwarded 
hy the Government of the South African Repu\:llic to. Her Majesty's Government. and. 
were referred to in the Statp- Secretary's letter of 6th January 1885 (flidnec. '6 above). 

Sec. 53. Be this, however, as it may, it is clear th~t in the second Jetter referring, to 
this subject the assent given by the British Government W the enactmeI\t as amen~~d 
ws. unqualified. It may be that Her Majesty's Governwent, in assenting •. attacbed the 
same value to his Honour the State President's opinion 3S his Excellency the High 
Commissioner did; it may also be that they acted on their 'own judgment as to the 
merits of the law utter it had been amended. 1t Dlay be that they Rdopted his 
Excellency's moth'es, it may be thnt they actedhpon distinctly different motives. 'In 
any case a simple intimation was made" That Her Majesty's Government do ,.nut see 
.. occasion any longer to object to the legislation of the l)outh African Republic in 
" regSI'd to Asiatic traders, having regard to the amendments which the Volksraad has 
c. introduced into the Law of 1885." , 

D2 
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It is obvious, then, that in so far as Law No.3 of 1885 (as amended) derogated from 
the provisions of Article 14 of the Convention of London, such derogation was effected 
with the full approval of Her Majesty's Government. 

Sec. 54. Law No. 3 of 1885 waA purely a municipal law of the South Africau 
Republic, and nothing that had occurred between the Government of that State and 
Her Majesty's Government could in any way affect its character as a purely mtmicipal 
law. It is clear that being such, all the ordinary incidents of a municipal law (in so far 
as such incidents are not expressly or by necessa~ implication excluded) must attach to 
Law No.3 of 1885. 

Sec. 55. I hold that when the British Government assented to the legislation effected 
by the Volksraad of the South African Republic, they were bound by the indisputable 
principle that the legislative enactments of a country are subject to the exclusive 
interpretation of the tribunals of that country; alld tbey must be held to have acquiesced 
in tbat principle. 

I do not here refer to the so-called" authentic" interpretation by the legi~lative body 
itself, for though no doubt a legislative body, constituted of the same members as wben 
it passed a law, would best know what it meant wben it passed such law, yet such 
" authentic interpretation" must be considered as mure in the nS.ture of fresh legislation 
than of explanatIOn of previous legislation. 

Sec. 56. It would be impossible for me anyway to assent to the contention put 
forward in the letter of his Excellency Sir Henry Loch, in his letter of 3rd March 1890 
(vide sec. 29 above), to tbe effect that" Her Majesty's Government are entitled to 
" define tbe interpretation of the law which was intellded and contemplated wben they 
.. assented to the deviation from the provisions of the Convention." Nor, in fact, do I 
understand that this contention is now insisted upon on the part of Her MaJesty's 
Government. . 

Sec. 57. It is perfectly clear tbat persons who settle in a foreign country are not ollly 
subject to its laws, but also to the interpretation of tbose law. by the legally appointed 
tribunals. When access to such tribunals is refused to them, or justice is in any otber way 
denied to them, they may have a' right to carry their complaints to the Government of 
the country of which they are subjects, and their Government may bave a right to 
remonstrate; this also may be the case were the tribunals of the country incompetent 
to (leclare the law as over against the Government of the co'untry, or were the Government 
to act in opposition to the decisions of its highest tribunals; but nothing of the kind is 
here asserted; in fact, the Government of the South African Republic in these despatches 
themselves suggest that the persons concerned shonld have recourse to the courts of the 
country; they rely upon a judgment of the Higb Court in oefence of the position taken 
up by themselves, and declare themselves bound to respect tbat judgment. It would 
be a calamitous and intolerable position that aliens in any country should be allowed to 
complain to tbeir own governments that the local tribunals have erred in tbe interpreta-. 
tion of the law of the country. The judgments of such tribunals over matters witbin 
their jurisdiction are final and of conclusive force everywhere; there can be no con
current juri!diction in any extraneous body to interpret the law; nor can any appeal lie 
from such tribunals to any foreign body or government. Nor can it be supposed tbat 
the Volksraad, in acquiescing in the usent given by Her Majesty's Government, and in 
enacting the law, or in any subsequent proceeding, contemplated the possibility of the 
law by itseli being subject to interpretation by any tribunal but those lawfully appointed 
·in accordance with the constitution of the South African Republic. 

Sec. 58. Her Majesty's Government cannot reasonably insist upon greater rights and 
privileges on behalf of Her Majesty's subjects than those subjects themselves are entitled 
to claim. I hold, therefore, that on questions that have arisen, and on the various 
questions wbich possibly may still arise in tbe application of Law No.3 of 1885, as 
amended in 1886, with reference to the interpretation and effect of that law, tbe decisions 
of the competent tribunals of the South African Republic must be considered as decisive 
both in respect'of the individuals affected thereby and of Her Majesty's Government. 

Sec. 59. The further questions raised relate to the interpretation of Law No.3 of 
1885, as subsequently amended. These I need merely mention as having been mooted 
(with a few remarks that it seems to me not improper to make), as I bold it to be 
incompetent for me to give any decision thereon. 

Sec. 60. On the side of the Government of the South Atfican Republic it was 
maintained-

That the proceedings of that Government in regard to Asiatics resident in th~t 
country, which proceeding. Her Majesty's Government complain of, were in 
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conformity with the law passed In 1885, amended in 1886, and, agreed to by the 
British Go'\"ernment; 

Tbat the words" for habitation" used in lections 26 and 2d of the amended law have 
reference as well to places· of business as to places for sleeping, and that therefore 
the Government of the South African Republic haR the right to prohibit the 
coloured persons mentioned in the law to carryon business in towns in other places 
than those assigned to them for that purpose; . . 

That the word" location" used in. the law referred to has reference not o,nly to pieces 
of I!'round reserved for coloured races outside of proclaimed town" but, also to 
piec~s of ground res~rved for places of ~bode for such, coloured persons on town 
lands; and ' . ', ' " 

That the word" Coolie" means in South Africa any person belonging to or descended 
from the native races of Asia. , ' . , . 

Section 61. On behalf of Her Majesty's Government, on the other .hand, it was 
maintained- . ' , " 

That there is nothing in the law of 1885 which prevents' Her Majesty's Asiatic 
subjects from carrying on their business or trade in any portion of a town; . 

That the words" for sanitary purposes" and "for habitation" should be. construed 
as referring to the dwelling-places of such traders, and not to places of business ;' 

,That the words " streets and wards" have reference to the special quarter of the town 
which may be assigned to such persons who may be residmg in the town ; , • 

. The word" locations" has reference to a special place which may be assigned to such 
persons wbo may be residing, not in towns, but in country places. 

Section 62. Witb reference to tbe contention put. forward on behalf of Her Majesty's 
Government that tbe word" locations" has reference to special places which may be 
assigned to such persons who mlly be residing, not in towns, but in country places, I am 
not aware tbat tbiH is any longer ilUlisted upon; sbould it in any specific case be insisted 
upon, the matter may bave to be decided by the courts of law of the South African 
Republic. ' 

Section 63. As regards the question wbether the words "for habitation" and for 
"sanitary purposes" have reference only to dwelling. places, and not to business 
'premises, I would feel mys.elf bound by any de.-:ision the High. Court of tbe South. 

, African Republic may have-given on the subject, were it necessary for me to give a 
decision tbereon. It is indeed said tbat no actual decision on that point was given by 
the High Court. It is not for me to give an interpretation of the decision of the High 
Court, but if it be so tbat no such decision has actually been given, the point is one that 
may at any time arise, and then it will be with the tribunals of the South African 
Republic'to give the necessary decision tbereon. 

Section 6t As regards tbe contentions of the South African Republictbat its 
proceedings in regard to the Asiatics were in conformity with the law, it is clear that if 
the High Court of the South African Republic l,as decided that they were in conformity 
with the law, they must be deemed to be sucb. In every srecific case, wbere 
pioceedings alleged to have beeu undertaken iIi execution of tbe law al'e impeached, it 
will be for the tribunals of the South African Republic to declare _in how far. such 
pr?ceedings shall have been lawful or not. 

Section 65. With ·regard to the meaning of the word .. coolies," counsel for Her 
Majesty's Government fully adulitted t.hat in popular parlance no fine or very accurate 
discrimination i~ made between the different classes of Indian races, and 'that it is 
generally also applied to Arabs. ' 

This, however, is a matter ou which I Ileed give no decision. 
Section 66. It may be proper bere to remark tbat it was observed by counsel for Her 

Majesty's Uovernment that in tbe p{esent arbitration Her Majesty's Government 
insisted upon what they considered to be 'he true effect of' tbe law taken into considera
tion with t he despatches relating thereto; only so far as it affected British subjects, 
"ithout prejudice to their right to object to tbis law (which related generally to the 
native races of Asia, including thereunder the so-called Coolies, Arabs, Malays, and 
other Mohammedan subjects of the Turkish Empire) in respect of the manner in which 
it affected other than British subjects. 

Section 67. After consideration of the wbole matter, I come to the conclusion (and 
upon this conclusion my award is based) that the claims of neither of tbe two GO\'ern
ments concerned can be fully sustained, and that, in fact, tbey niust be disallowed, in so 
far as they are not in Bccordan(,'e witb the followiug principle; which, under tbe 

J)3 



circwnBtanees, I hold to be equitable and just; that is to say 1-That the South African 
Republic is bound and entitled in its treatment of Indillns and other Asiatic traders, 
being British subjects, to give full force and effect to the provisions of Law No.3 of 
1885 enacted, and in the year 1886 amended, by theVolksraad· of the South African 
Republic, subject (in case of objections beillg raised by or on behalf of any such per~ons 
to any such treatment as not being in accordance with the provisions of the said law as 
amended) to sole and exclusive interpretation in ordinary coune by the tribunals of the 
South African Republic. 

Section 68. It remains only for me to remark, with regard to the resolution of the 
Volksraad of the South African Republic of 8th September, 1893, marked Art. 1,353 
(G.B. 2, No. 105, p. 79), that in terms of my award, Her Majesty'~ Government may 
rightly object to that resclution, and to an'y similar amplification by the Legislature of 
the South African Republic of Law No.3 of 1885, as also to the circular of December, 
1893, embodying that resolution. That resolntion does not merely convey instructions 
to its own functionaries as to the execution of the above-mentioned law; it virtually 
also has the effect of establishing a legislative interpretation of that law which mayor 
may not bti in accordance wit.h judicial decision, but which at all events the tribunals of 
the country will, no doubt, consider themselves bound in future to adopt and to recognise 
as having force of law, so long as it remains in existence. 

MELIUS DE VILLIERS. 
Blo~mfontein, April 2, 1895. 

Enclosure 2 in No.5. 

From IMPERIAL SECRETARY, Cape Town, to C. HANGER, Esquire, Secretary to 
Arbitration Court, BloeqJfontein. 

Sm, Government House, Cal?e Town, April 9, 1895. 
I AM directed by his Excellency the High CommiSSIOner to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of the 3rd instant, communicating the following documents :
(1.) The Award in the recent Arbitratiou case between Her Majest'y's Government 

and tbe Government of the South Afriean Republic. 
(2.) 'The t:easons for the same. .• . 

- (3.} Memorandum of expenses. 
I am directed to enclose a cheque for 16l. 178; 3d., being the half-share of the expenses 

which is payable by Her Majesty's Government, and I will be glad if you will sign and 
return the enclosed vouchers. 
, His Excellency will not fail to communicate to Her Majesty's Government his high 
sense of the courtesy displayed by the Government of the Orange Free'State, and by 
his Honour the Chief Justice, in granting t.heir valuable assistance for the settlement of 
a long standing controversy, but he desires to at once avail himself cf this opportunity 
for tendering his sincere thanks to his Honour for his valuable, conscientious, ana 
painstaking ·labours. 

I am directed also to express thauks to the officers of the court for the assistance 
rendered by them. 

G. HlI.nger, Esq., 
Secretary to Arbitration Court, 

Bloemfontein. 

No.6. 

I bave, &C. 
GRAHAM BoWER, 

Imperial Secretary. 

LIEU1'.-GENEKAL GOODENOUGH 'to the MARQUESS OF RIPON. 
(Received May 11. 1895.) " 

Government House, Cape Town, 
My LORD MARQUESS, April 20, 1895. 

'WITH reference. to my Despatch of the 9th instaut,- I have the honour 
t{) enclose, for your Lordship's information, a copy of a despatch which' I have received 
from Her Majesty's Agent Ilt Pretoria reTative-to'the' position of I.ndian traders in the 
South African Republic. . 

• No.5. 



. I apJ?rehend that the questi0!ls d~cided-:aq.he recent arbitration are no Jon~er open to 
discuSSIon, and that He!; Majesty 8 Govermnent. are bound loyally to abide by the 
aWllrd of the I!.rbitrBlor.···{~J ,. i . ',}( I (' '.'., ' • 

i ) \ ,~ : . 

·.,.~have.&e.,i. , .. ' .. J 
., W. H. GOODENOUGH, Lieut.-General, 

Administrator and High Commissioner. 
, , c " ':; l' ( t./. I' .} " f ~ 

." ' 

. I 

!""'EnclosureilJ No\6; 
,}...-, _' j( 1 

·-li· 

From HER 13R,rr'ANNlt' MA.lf~iii·s~';~9~NT,. Pretoria. to His Excellency the HIGH 
• ' .. ". "?'" '1I'1l 'J' !'COMMISSION)!R; Cape Town. . . 

EXTRACT. . '. .. . -,. 1?retoria, April 12, 1895. 
I HAVE the honour to enclose, ,fur'yolir 'l!:xcellencl" information. a letter I 

l'~ceived f~om. ~e ,Indian, tl1\,4~r~!l~ J.o~anpes,burg .. m :ref~ren~i tp ~he recent award. on the 
Asiatic question. Several dl;puta~lon~ of."Indi,+~s,llavll.,also waited upon me for advice 
on the same subject. It is reported and expected thattbe Government of the South 
African Republic will soon take steps to close the Indian houses in towns and remove 
the traders to locations outside. This will inevitably result in the ruin of a large number 
of these pe,'ple, who opened business under lipence~ originally gt'anted and subsequently 
refust,d. I am' not :acquainted with the view~ '!If.Her Majesty. Government upon the 
subject, and consequently unable to give the .Indians any a1l6wer. \ I shaU therefore.be 
glad to receive 'yourIEx~~llency's instructions how to act in the matter. 

'~.. . J /. • \, 

),/' 

HONOURABLE Sm/, .' "'.' ,/. .'J .. ; ;,1. . ,! "iJohlinnesburg, April lOi, 1895. 
WE, the nndersigned British IDdjan~, residing in, Johannesburg .and neighbour

hood, desire to bring to your' notice that the result of ~he recent' arbitration re ollr status 
in ~h!B Republic, heJd at Bloemfontein; in the Orange Fre.e, SU!-te, places usina false 
position. ',. ". , . . , ." " ) 

We have always relied upon the 14th clause of the ,." London. Convention,",,,,hich 
entitled us to live. trade, travel, &c. in any part of this Republic. . 
. On the stl,l:cngth thl::repf we have established 'ourselves in business, and many, if riot 

most of us, have large Btock~ of mercbandistl. . . . . 
By the said arbitration it appears to us that we· are, pure and simpfe, thrown upon 

themercy o~ the la~, courts of this country, and. if .their ~ower be supreme we 
IIIl1y at any timE'. be compelled' to. break up our respectIve busmesses, and remove to 
locations whij:h would mean absolute ruin to us. ". . 

We have always observed. the .Iaws of this country as being the land we live in, and 
would therefore beg !>f you to' protect our interests as you have' always done, and f:)r 
which we heartily thank )OU, so that we may not be driven to despair. and so commit 
any act that we might afterwards regret. ') , . I 

Thanking your Honour in. anticipation, . 

',f! 

To the Honourable Sir jacob,lS de W~t" 
Her Majesty's British Resident, i -~. 

Pretoria. 

D4 

We have, &c. . 
P. LEATHAPADIYACHY. 
AROOMOOGARN. 
R. COOPOBSAMY NACKEB. 
KISTNEISEMY. . ' 

For the British Indi1ill Community, 
Johannesburg and Suburbs. 

... 
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No.7. 

LIEUT.-GENERAL GOODENOUGH to the MARQUESS OF RIPON. 
(Received May 20, 1895.} 

Government House, Cape Town, 
My LoRD MARQUESS, April 29, 1895. . 

I HAVE the honour to enclose for your Lordship's information a copy of a 
. despatch which I have received from Her Majesty's Agent at Pretoria covering a petition 
from the Pretoria and Johannesburg Indian tfRders relative to the recent arbitration. 

It appears to me that the ·award of the arbitrator is binding on Her Majesty's 
Government, and that there is no course open but to abide by it. 

'1 have, &c. 
W. H.. GOODENOUGH, Lieut.-General, 

Administrator and High Commissioner. 

Enclosure in No.7. 

From HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S AGENT, Pretoria, to His Excellency the 
. HIGH COMMISSIONER, Cape Town. 

Government House, Cape Town, 
SIR,' April 24, 1895. 

I HAVE the honour to transmit for your Excellency's information and instructions 
a petition received from the Pretoria and Johannesburg Indian traders, haviug reference 
to the arbitration on the Indian question at Bloemfontein in March last. 

His Excellency the High Commissioner, 
Cape Town. 

I have, &c. 
J. A. liE WET, 

H~r Britannic Majesty's Agent. 

To His Honour Sir JACOBUS DE WET, K.C,M.G., Her Majesty's Agent, Pretoria. 

THE memorial of Tayob Khan and Abdol Guny, of Pretoria, and Hajee liaheb, 
Hajee Dada, of Johannesburg, who act as a committee on behalf of the British Indian 
merchants in this Republic. . . 

We respectfully request your Honour to place yourself in communication with his 
Excellency the High Commissioner in order to' ascertain whether Her Majesty's 
Government will be satisfied with the award given by the arbitrator in the recent 
arbitration held at Bloemfontein, in the Orange Free State. between Her Majesty'p 
Government and the Government of the South African Republic on the Indian question. 
As your Honour is aware, the arbitrator has decided that Law 3 of 1885 as amendcd. by 

. Volksraad's Besluit of 1886, must be enforced hy this Go\:ernment,. and that in the 
event of any dispute or difference as to the interpretation of that law, the High Court 
of this Republic must decide such difference. 

In one of the Green Books, No.2, 1894, pp. 31 and 35, put in at the ahove-mentioned 
arbitration by the Government of this Republic statements are made to the effect that 
his Honour the Chief Justice, in givmg judgment in certain application made before the 
High Court by Ismail Suliman and Co., held that no difference could be made hetween 
.places where business is carried on or where Indians reside. In view of tbe.e facts, WI! 

respectfully submit, without in any way ilnpugning the High Court, that it would be a 
foregone conclusion if the statements referred to above as to the judgment ot the Chief 
Justice be correct, that the judgment of the Court in any case submitted to it under 
the above quoted law would be against the Indian subjects of Her Majesty in this 
Republic. As, therefore, tbe arbitr!l.tor did not decide the question submitted to him in 
terms of the deed of submission, but practically left it to the decision of the High Court 
of this Republic, we would respectfully submit that the arbttrator did not decide the 
question in terms of the reference to him. We therefore respectfully r<'quest YOlJr 
Honour to communicate with Her Majesty's Government and ascertain whether they 
will be satisfied with the above award and acquiesce therein. 

Dated at Pretoria, this 16th day of April 1895. 
T A YOB HA YEE KHAN MOHAHEND. 
ABDOOL GUiL 
HOJEE HABIB, HOJIlIl DADA.. 
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No.8. 

J_IEUT.-GENElU.L GOODENOUGH to the MARQUESS OF RIPON. 
(~eceived May 27, 1895.) . 

Government House, Cape Town, 
My LOBO MABQUEss,' : .' May 6,.1895. ' 

WITH reference to your Lordship's Despatch of the 22nd March,* I have the 
honour. to enclose a copy of a despatch from Sir J. A. de Wet, trans~itting an 
affidavit by Ibrahim Mahomed Patel, the person who was prevented from openmg a store 
at Krugersdorp. 

I have forwarded Sir Jacobus de- Wet 'a copy of Mr. Justice Melius de Villiers' 
award. II " 

Ihave, &c,·.·,'. \ . 
~ ,! > W. H. GOODENOUGH, Lieut.-General, 

Aclministrator and High Commissioner. 

·f . 
\ , 

.' . \ Enclosur~ in No.8. ,I , 

From HER BRI1''''~''IC MA1ES~'~ AGENT, Pretoria,'td 'His Excell~ric'y th~ 
HIGH COMMISSIONER,. Cape ,T<>;wn •.. 

SIB, . .' Pretoria, April 27, 1895. 
I HA VB t,he honour to acknowledge' the receipt of' your Excellency'lt despatch 

of the 18th instant, with enclosures, and in compliance with instructions' beg to 
transmit an affidavit by Ibrahim Mahomed Patel, the person wQo was prevented from 
opening a store at Krugersdorp. I presume this is the case referred to b1 Mr. Arnold 
Forster in his letter to Mr. Buxton. On: • the general question of the Indian traders I 
have 80 often reported that I could not say anything new. I presume the Bloemfontein 
arbitration will give a different aspect to the matter, if the newspaper reports of tpe 
award are correct, which is the only information I have on the subjeot. 

His Excellency the High Commissioner, 
Cape Town. 

AFFIDAVIT. 

lhave, &c.· 
J. A. DE WET, : . 

Her Britannic Majesty's Agent. 

I, lbrahim Mahomed Patel, of Johannesbu;g, do make oath and say that : ..... 
I am a commission agent at Johannesburg. In the January of this year I opened a 

store in Krugersdorp .. This store is situated on the Market Square. 
The licence was taken out in the name of .Mr. E. Houne, of Messrs. Gordon, 

Mitchell & Co. I paid 71. 10". for the licence. 
. As soon as I took the sUIre I had goods worth 600l. sent from Johanne~burg. Thtl 
way-bills were made up in the Dame of" Ibrahim Mahomed and Co." . 

After the goods were passed by the Field Cornet and the way-bills were stamped, I 
unpacked some of my goods. Three hours later on the same day the Field-Cornet 

, came up and asked to be shown the way-bills and the lictlnce. He then took away from 
me both the way-bill and the licence, lind took me to the magistrate of the place. 

The magistrate ordered me to remove the goods to Johannesburg because I was an 
Indian. I drew the attention of the magistrate to the fact that the licence was taken 
out in the name of a European; that I also held a power of attorney from that 
European. - . . • 

On the magistrate still persisting in his order and ordering instant removal, I went to 
a lawyer, and through him succeeded in getting three days during which to remove the 
goods. " 

During the interval I engaged a Johannesburg attorney to tight the case, but did not 
succeed. I therefore removed the goods to Johannesburg. . 

I had a lease of the above store for one year. The whole matter has cost me 751. 
Had it not been for the kindness of the J ohsunesburg merchants who took back' the 
goods from me my 10s9 would have been far more serious.. . 

• No. 3-
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I know from experience that there is no regularity about such proceedings. There 
are places in the Republic where we can trade with impunity while at other places it is 
absolutely impossible to trade, no matter in what ,part of the town the licence is 
asked for. 

IBRAHIM MAHOMED. 
Sworn hefore mo at Pretoria, this the 26th day of April 1895. 

. EDWARD COHEN, 
J.P. for the South African Republic • 

. No.9., 

The MARQUESS OF RIPON to Sm HERCULES ROBINSON. 
(Sent June 22; 1895.) 

, :t:ELEGRAPHIC. 
INFORM President of South African Republic that Her Majesty's Government are 

prepared to accept award of arbitrator in relation to British Indians if course suggested 
by him at end of his reasons is adopted, viz., that Volksraad of South African Republic 
should repeal resolution of 8th September 1893; and Government .of South African 
Republic should withdraw Circular of December J 893, so as to allow courts of justice to 
give an unfettered interpretation of Law of 1885 as amended. 

I have received. telegrams from Indians stating that they have received notice to 
remove, and praying that action may he stayed. Should you not urge Government of 
South African Republic to do so until Resolution, &C. of 1893 are cancelled, and a test 
case can be tried! 

No.10. 

Sm HERCULES ROBINSON io the MARQUESS 'OF RIPON. 
(Received June 24, 1895.) 

. G<!vernment House, Cape Town, 
My LORD MARQUESS, June 4, 1895. 

I HAVE the honour to enclose a copy. of a despatch from Sir J. A. de Wet, 
covering petitions addressed to your Lordship and to the Viceroy of India, from Indians 
resident at Pretoria and Johanneshurg, relative to the award recently given by his 
Honour the Chief Justice of the Orange Free State upon the status of British Indians 
in the South African Republic. 

The very long and able argument contained in the petition to your Lordship does 
not call for any comment from me. It is idle to discuss whether the treatment accorded 
to Her'Majesty's Indian subjects is just or fair. The points are whether the treatment 
is legal, and whether Her Majesty's Government would in any way' better the position 
of the Indians by seeking to go behind the decision of the arbitrator. 

I do not think that it would be right: or proper to seek to set aside an award to which 
Her Majesty's Government have submitted in advance, aad I am satisfied that even 
if Her Majesty's Government were to adopt such a course the position of the Indians 
would be in no way improved. 

I have, &C. 
HERCULES ROB1NSON, 

Governor and High Commissioner. 

Enclosure in No. 10. 

From HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S AGENT, Pretoria, to His Excellency the HIGH 
COMMISSIONER, Cape Town. 

Sm, Pretoria, J.fay 30, 1895. 
I HAn! the honour to transmit two petitions handed to me by the Indians of 

Pretoria and Johannesburg, one addressed to the Marquess of Ripon and the other 
to the Viceroy ofIndia. 

His Excellency 
the Governor and High Commissioner, 

Cape Town. 

I have, &c. 
J. A. DE WET, 

Her Britannic Majesty's Agent. 
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, To His Excellency the Right Honourable the' MARQUE~S OF RIPON, .Her Ma.~estyls " 
Principal Secretary of State for the O~lonit:s, London; 

The Petition of the British Indians re~iding in the South: African Republic 
Humbly showeth, 

That your petitioners respectfully venture to approach your Excellency in connexion 
with their position in the South African Republic, especially as affected by the award 
lately given by the Chief Justice of the OrangeF ree State. in the Indian Arbitration Case. 

2. Your petitioners, whether as. traders," shopkeepers' assistants •. hawkers, cooks,.·. 
waiters, or labourers,' are scattere4 ovt:r the whole of ·the Transvaal, though the greatest 
number is settled in Johannesburg and Pretoria. Of traders there· are nearly 200 whose 
liquidated assets would amount tonearly.lOO.Ooot. ,Of these about threefi-rms imp0rl; 
goods directly from England, Durban, Port. Elizabeth, India, and other places, andhavc> 
thus branches in' other. parts of the' world whose. existence mainly depends ilpon. their 
Transvaal businesses. The. rest· are small vendors having storeS in different· places: 
There ·are nearly 2,000 hawkers in! the' Republic who buy gpods . and· hawk them about;i 
wb.ile t)lose of your petitioners whoal'e labourers' are' employed asl·general Iservants irlj 
EuropC4n houses or hotels. , They number, about 1,500 men, of whom about 11 ,000 1iv~ 
at Johannesburg. ,.' .' .' . . . .. :,·,1 

3. Your Excellency's petitioners, before entering' intO a discussion of their precarious 
position in the State, would, 'with the greatest deference, >venture't0 poititout that yout 
petitioners,· whose: interestE!. were :at stake, were. ,never once: consulted as to the arbi
tration,. that the .moment the, question of arbitration' was broached YOUl' 'petitioners' 
protested. .b.oth against ,the principleo£ arbitratioD as ag~inst the choice of . t~e arbitratior.1 

Your pehtloners Cionve:y~d the protest 'Verbally to h!s Honour the. British. Agent at: 
Pretoria, who. your ,PetitIOners here take the opportumty to say, has always been most,; 
courteous snd attentlVe to those ·of· yGur. 'Petitioners who had occasion to . wait upon him 
from time to time in. connexion with the grievances of the Indian!! in! the Transvaal. 
Your petitioners would also draw your Exeellency'saftention' to the fact that' even 
a written ptotest was sent to Her Majesty's High Commissioner at Capetown. How
ever, your petitioners, by dwelling upon; die matter, do not at all wish to. cast the 
slightest reflection on the highmindedness or probity of the learned, Chief Justioe of 

• the Orange Free State or to question the wisdom of Her Majesty's ojlicers. . Having 
known the bias of the learned Chief Justice against the Indians, your ,etitioners 
tbought, and· still humbly venture to think, that he could not, iii spite 0 his most 
strenuous efforts to do otherwise; bring to vear upon the question an equi-balanced 
judgment which is so necessary to a right aiId proper perception of the facts of a caRe. 
Judges having a previous knowledge of cases have been known to refrain frOI)l deciding 
them leRt they should unconsciously be led away by preconceived notions or prejudices:. 

4 •. The reference to the learned arbitrator in the 'case submitted on behalf of Her 
Majesty's Government runs thus :- . 

II The arbitrator shall be free to decide either in favour of the claims put forward 
by Her Majesty's Government or by the South African Republic, or to lay down such 
inte11pretation of the said ordinances, read together with the despatches refeITing to the 
question, as shall appear to hiin to be' correct." 

, 5. The award, as published in the papers, is as follows :-
(a.) The claims of Her Majesty's Government and of the Government of the 
. South African RepUblic respectively are disallowed, save and except to 

the extent and degree following, that is to say :'- . 
(6.) The South African Republic is bound and entitled in its treatment of Indian 

and other Asiatic traders, being British subjects, to give full force and' 
effect to Law No.3, of 1885,· enacted~ and in the year 1886 amended, 
by the V olksraad of the South African Republic, subject (in case of 
objections being raised by or .on behalf of any such .persons to any such 
treatment as not being in accordance with the provisions of the said law 
as amended) to sole and exclusive interpretation in the ordinary course 
by the tribunals of the country. 

6. Now, your petitioners humbly submit that the above. award not being in terms 
of the reference is void. and that He~ Majesty's Government is not, therefore, bound 
by it. The very object with which the arbitration was decided upon is, it is respectfully 
pointed out, frustrated. The reference leaves it to the arbitrator eitlter to allow the 
claims of one of the two governments or to 1ay down such interpretation of the 
ordinances as may appear to him to be correct, regard being had to the despatches 
referring to the question. Instead of interpreting, the lI;arned arbitrator has delegated 
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the interpretation, and in delegating has, moreover, limited the delegation to such 
persons as by the very nature of their position cannot possibly avail themselves of the 
procedure and evidence that could be availed of, nay, that was expressly stipulated to 
be avaiied of, by the arbitrator, and that would tend to enable them to lay down such 
an interpretation as would be just and equitable, though, perhaps, not strictiy legal. 

7. The award, your petitioners submit, is invalid on two grounds. First, because the 
arbitrator has delegated his function, which no arbitrator in the world can do. Secondly" 
the arbitrator has tailed to keep to the reference, inasmuch as he has left undecided the 
question that he was expressly called upon to decide. 

8. The object, it would seem, was not to have the question of interpretation decided 
in a law court, bllt to terminate the question once for all. Had not such been the case, 
Rer Majesty's Government never would have entt'red into t.he voluminous corre
spondence with regard to the question of interpretation as found in the Transvaal 
Green Books, Nos. 1 and 2, .1894. The question that was to be, and y'our petitioners 
submit can only be, decided diplomatically and politically has been left, if the award 
is to be valid, to be decided judicially only. And if it is true that the Chief Justice of 
the Transvaal bas already expressed his opinion in t.he case of Ismail Suliman, as is 
specially alleged in the case presented on behalf of the Transvaal Government, the 
decision of the question is almost a foregone conclusion. To prove that this is eo, 
your pet.itioners refer your Excellency to newspapers of current dates, especially t.he 
"Johannesburg Times" of 27th April 1895 (weekly edition). 

9. But your petitioners' appeal to your Excellency is on higher and broader grounds; 
your petitioners have every confidence that the question that affects thousands of Her 
Majesty's subjects, on a proper solution of which depend the bread and butter ofhundreds 
of British subjects and a technical solution of which may bring ruin to hundreds of 
J:omes and may leave them penniless, will not be left to be decided merely in a court 
of law, where everybody's hands are tied down, and where such considerations find no 
place. So far as th~ traders are concerned, if the contention of the Transvaal Govern
ment is ultimately upheld, it means absolute ruin to them, and not only to them 
personally, but to their families and relations and servants, beth in India and the 
Transvaal, who are dependant upon them. It is impossible for some of your petitioners 
who have been trading for a long time in the Transvaal to seek "pastures new" and 
manage to keep I;JOdy and soul together, if they are driven out of their present position 
through no fault of their own, but merely, as will be seen presently, because of the 
misrepresentations of a few interested persons. 

10. The gravity of the question and immense interests that are at stake, are lour 
petitioner's excuse for the following somewhat lengthy resuml of their position, an for 
humbly soliciting your Excellency's undivided attention to it. . 

11. The unfortunate departure from the 14th clause of the Convention of 1881, 
which protects equally tne interests of all persons other than natives has originated and 
been countenanc('d in and by the assumption that the Indian settlers in the Transvaal 
do not observe proper 'sanitation, and ie based on the misrepresentations of certain 
interested per~ons. It has been emphatically laid down by Her Majesty's Government 
throughout the correspondence about the Law 3 of 1885 that separate streets might- be 
set apart for the Indians in the interests of the public health, but that they cannot be 
compelled to trade in certain fixed parts only of the towns. Aft.er the Law 3 of 1885 
was strenuously opposen for some time, the' then High Commissioner, Sir H. Robinson, 
in withdrawing opposition to the amended Law 01'1886, says in his letter, 26th 
September 1886, page 46, Green Book, No.1, 1894, "Although the amended law is 
" still a contravention of the 14th article of the convention of London, I shall not advise 
" Her Majeety's Government to offer further opposition to it in view of your Honour's 
" opinion that it is necessary for the protection qf tke public health." Even the reference 
to the arbitrator and the Law 3 of 1885 shows clearly that the departure from the 
Convention was to be assented to only for sanitary reasons. , 

12. Your p('titioners hereby enter their most respectful but emphatic prote.t a~ain9t 
the assumption that there exist sanitary reasons for such a departure; yo~r petitioners 
hope to be able to show that no such reasons exist. 

13. Your petitioners append hereto three certificates from doctors which would speak 
for themselves, and which show that their dwellings are in no way inferior to those of 
the Europeans from a sanitary point of view. (App. A., B., C.) Your petitioners 
challenge comparison of their own dwellings with those of the Europeans who have theirs 
in their immediate neighbourhood. For it so happens in Pretoria that side by side with 
some of your Petitioners' houses and stores are situated also the houses and stores of 
Europeans. ' . 
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14:. The following unsolicited testimonial will speak for itself. On the 16th October 
1885, Mr. Mitchell, the then Joint General Manager of the Standard Bank"~rites thus' 
to the High Commissioner, Sir H. Robinson :-. .'. . '. , 

" It may llot be deemed out (If place if I add that they (the Indian traders) are within 
my knowledge in all respects orderly, industrious, and respectable people, and some 
among them are merchants of wealth and position, having establishments on a large scale' 
in Mauritius, Bombay, and elsewhere." (Green Book 1, p. 37.) . 

15. About 35 European firms of repute" ,distinctly declare that the aforementioned 
" Indian merchant~, the majority of whom come from BOlJlbay, keep their business 
" places as Well as their residences in a clean and proper sanitary state, in fact, just as 
" good as the Europeans." App. D.· 

16. It is true, however, that this doe8 not appear in the newspapers. The public 
press think that your petitioners are a "filthy vermin." The representations' to the 
Volksraad say the same thing. The reasons are obvious. Your petitioners, not knowing 
the English language so well as to be able to take part: in, such discussions, or even to 
keep tbemsel ves informed of all the' misrepresentations about them, are Dot always in a 
pOSItion to refute such statements. It was only when they became aware ~hat t~eir ve~y' 
existence was at stake that they went to the EurOpean firms' and doctors \0 gIve theIr 
opinion about their sanitary habits. . . 

17. But your petitioners claim also Ii right to speak for themselves, aJid they have n~ 
hesitation in stating deliberately that collectively, though their dwellin~s may appear 
uncouth, and are certainly without much adornment, they are in no way !Dferior to the' 
European dwellings from a sanitary point of view; and, a; to their personal' habits, they 
confidently assert that they use more water and bathe much oftener thall the Europeans 
residing in the Transvaal whom they come in frequent cODliection with: Nothing can 
be further from your petitioners' wish than to' set up comparisons, or to' try to show 
themselves superior to their. Europeali..brethren~ . Force of circumstances only has drived 
them to such a course. , I ' 

18. The two elegant petitions at pp. 19-21 of the Green Book No.2, which pray for 
an exclusion of all Asiatics, and contain wholesale'denunciation of all the Asiatics; 
Chinamen, &c., render it absolutely necessary to state what has been stated above .. The 
first petition enumerates terrible vices peculiar, as alleged therein, to Chinamen, and the 
second, referring to .the first, includes in the denunciation all the Asiatics. Speaking 
of .specifically Chinese, Coolies, and o.ther Asiatics, the second petition refers to " the 
" dangers to which the whole community is exposed by the spread of leprosy, syphilis, 
.. and the like loathsome diseases engendered by the filthY habits and immoral practices 
.. of these people." •. 

19. Without entering into further comparison, and without entering into the 'question 
as affecting the Chinamen, your petitioners most emphaticaJIy state I hat the above 
charges are entirely without ground, so far as your petitIOners are concerned. 

20. To show how· far the iuterested agitators have gone, your petitioners qnote below 
an excerpt from a memprial presented to the Volksraad of the Orange Free State, a copy 
of which was sent with approval by. the Pretoria Chamber of Commerce to the Transvaal 
Government. 

" As these men enter the State without wives or female relatives the result is obvious. 
Their religion teaches them to consider all women as soulles~ and Christians as natural 
prey." (Green Book No.1, 1894, p. 30.) . 

21. Your petitioners ask, Can there be a grosser libel on the great faiths prevailing in 
India, or a greater insult to the Indian nation i' 

22. Such are the statements which, it will be noticed from the Green Baoks referred 
to, have been used to make out a case against the Indians. 

23. The real and the only reason has all along been suppressed. The only reason for 
compelEng your petitioners or putting e~ery obstacle in the way of your 'petitioners 
earnmg a decent livelihood is the trade jealousy. Your petitioner~, i.e., those who are 
traders, and the whole crusade is practically against them, have by their competition and 
owing to their temperate and thrifty habits, been able to reduce the prices of the 
necessaries of life. This does not suit the European traders who would make very large 
profits. It is a notorious fact that your petitioners who are traders are, almost without 
exception, teetotalers. Their habits are simple, and thus are content to make small . 
profits. This, and this only, is the reason of the opposition against them, and this is 
well known to everybody in South Africa; that this is 80 can be gatbered from the public 
press of South Africa which sometimes becomes frank and shows the hatred in it!! true 
light. Thus dealing with the" coolie question," as it is contemptuously called~ after 
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showing that the real" coolie" is indispensable to South Africa, the" Natal Advertiser," 
of the 15th September 1893, thus delivers itself:-

" The sooner the steps are taken to suppress, and, if possible, to compel, the Indian 
trader the better. These latter are the real canker that is eating into the very vitals of 
the community." 

24. Again, the" Press," the Government organ in the Trausvaal, dealing 'with this 
question, says:-

"If the Asiatic invasion is not stopped in time, European shopkeepers must be driven 
" to the wall as they have been in Natal, and in many parts of the Cape Colony." The 
whole of the above article is intere8ting reading, and is a fair sample of the feeling of the 
Europeans towards colour in South Africa. Although the whole tenour of it betrays 
fear on the ground of competition, thei'e occurs this characteristic passa~e :-

" If we are to be swamped by these people, trade by Europeans WIll be impossible; 
and we shall one and a~l become subjected to the hon-ible danger inseparable from close 
contact with a large body of unc).eanly citizens, with whom syphilis and leprosy are 
common disea'l!es, and hideous immorality a matter of course. 

25. And yet Dr. Veal, in the certificate attached hereto, gives it as his deliberate 
opinion that" the lowest class Indians live better and in be.tter habitation,s, and with 
" more regard to sanitary measures than the lowest class whites." (App. A.) 

26. Furthermore, the doctor puts on record that wbile" every nationality had o~e or 
., more of its members at some time in the lazaretto 'there was not a single Indian 
"attached." Added to this is the testimony of the two doctors from Johannesburg, 
to the effect .. that the Indians are in no way inferior to the Europeans of the same 
standing." (App. B. and C.), . 

27. In further proof of your petitioner's contention" your petitioners would take the 
liberty to quote from a leading article from the "Cape Times," of 13th April, 1889, 
which states the case for the Indians as fairly as could be wished :-

" The outcry which was raised in the. capital of the Transvaal against the' Coolie 
trader' some little time ago, is brought to the mind by occasional paragraphs in the 
morning papers, regarding the doings of the Indian and the Arab traders." 

After quoting a flattering description of the Indian enterprise from another newspaper, 
the article goes on to say. "In face of such reminders as these, one may reasonably 
" expect to be pardoned for referring for a few moments to a body of respectable hard
" working men whose p08ition is so misunderstood that their very nationality is over
.. looked and a name labelled to them, whichtcnds'to place them in an exceedingly low 
" level in the estimation of their fellow creatures. In the face, too, of financial 
" opcrations the success of which many of their detractors would envy, one fails to 
" understand the agitation which 'would place the operators in the same category as the 
" half heathen Native and confine him to locations, and. subject him to the harsher Jaws 
.. by which the Transvaal Kafir is governed. The impression which is but too 
.. prcvelent both in the Transvaal and in this colony, that the quiet and inoffensive 
" Arab shopkeeper, and the equally harmless Indian who carries his pack of dainty 
" wares from house to house is a coolie is due largely to an insolent ignorance as to the 
.. race whence they sprung. When one reflects that the conception of Brahminism 
C, with its poetic and mysterious mythology took its rise in the land of the 'coolie 
.. trader,' that in that land 24 centuries ago, the almost divine Buddha taught and 
" practised the gloriou9 doctrine of self-sacrifice, and that it was from the plains and 
.. mountains of that weird old country that we have derived the fundamental truths of 
" the very language we speak, one cannot but help regretting' that the children of 
" such a race should be treated as the equals of the children of IJlank heathendom and 
.. outer darkncs~. Those who for a few moments have stayed to converse with the 
II Indian trader have been, perhaps, surprised to find they are speaking to a scholar and 
.. a gentleinan. • • . And it is the sons of this land of lIght who r.re despised as 
.. coolies, and treated as kafirs." 

.. It is about time that those who cry ont against the Indian merchant should have 
pointed out to them, who and what he is. Many of his worst detractors are· British 
iubjects enjoying all the privilcges and rights of membership in a glorious community. 
To them the hatred of injustice, and the luve of fair-play is inherent, and when it affects 
themselves, they have a method of insisting upon their rights and liberties, whether 
under a foreign government or under their own. Possibly it has ne-fer struck them that 
the Indian merchant is also a Briti.h subject; and claims the same liberties and rights 
with equal justice. To say the very least of· it, if we may be permitted, to employ a 
phrase of Palmerston's clays, it is very un-Eoglish to claim rights one would not aUol': to 
others. The right of trade as an eClual privilege, has, since the abolition of the 
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Eliza.bethan monopplie~, . become ",Imost tit pa.rt i ()t the -English constitution, and were 
anyone to interfere with that right, the privilege of British,citizens:hip would_ suddenly 
COUle to the,front., Beca.use.the Indian is more successful in competition and lives on 
less than the English merchal)t, is the unfllirest and weak~t of. a.rgumlints. The very 
foundation of English commerce lies' in the fact.of our being able toqompele,more 
successfully with other. nations. .Surely it is protection funning t:> madneSl! when 
Engli~h traders wish the State to intervene to protect them. against the. more successful 
operations of the4- rivals~ Thejnjusti~ to the Indians i~ 80 glaring that one is alo;lOst 
ashamed of one's count).'ymel) it), wishing to ,ha.ve" tbese ,men treate~ as.Na~ives, simply 
because of their succen in -trade~ , The very reason that they haye been ~o successful 
against the dpminant. race is smnc~ent tQ raise them above that degrading level ;-.' '. 
Enough has been said to show that the· Iodian ·merch.n~ is . something mOre than .. ~.l?:~ 
, coolie' of the newspaper, the Llutchman, an~ the disappoillted shopkeeper." 

_ 21$. It will also be ~en froQ) the IlbQve quotation, that the European feeling, when 
not .blinded by se16shness, is not &Wlinst the Indians.' ; But i since it has been insisted 
throughout the Green Books before' alluded to" tha.t both. the burghe,rs of the State an~ 
the European residents objected to the Indians. your petitioners are sending two petitiol)-S . 
to His Honour, the State President· of the,' South Afr~csn RepUblic, one sho~ing .tha~."· 
very large number 'of th«; burghers are not; only not, against the Indians freely residing 
and trading in the Transvaal, but they would also. ,feem it 8i hardship, shoUld ,the 
hal:aesing measures ultimately result in their withdrawal (App. E.) and the other signed 
bJl' ~e ElJI"opean residents, showing that in the opinion. of. the. signatories, their s8J!.itary 
habits ax:e in no way inferior to those of the Europeans, and, that the agitation ~ainst 
the Indians. ¥ . due to· the trade jealousy (App., F.).: ,But, were itotherwise-.:we).'e 
every European and every burgher of the State dead against the Indian, even that, yput 
Petitionars submit, cannot affect the mllin issue, unless, the causes whicb render sucli. 
state_of thing~ possible, were such as ,,!,ould discredit III c.ommunityagainst whom such a 
feeling exists.. At the time of going to press (14/5/95) the ])utch petition was already 
signed by 484 burghers and the European by 1,340 Europeans. -

.29. That the award of the Chief Justice of the O.F.S. does not· at all simplify the 
question, and bring its solution a step nearer, will appear from the following:-

The active exercise of Her Majesty's Government protection will be just as necessary 
as if the award had never been given. For assuming for a.rgnments sake, and that only. 
that the award is proper and final, and that the Chief Justice of the Transvaal haS 
decided that the Indians must trade and reside in the places fixed, by the -Government, 
the question. at once arises where will they be put 1 May they be put in gullies-in 
places where sanitation is impossible, and which are so fa.r away from towns as to render 
It absolutely impossible for the Indians to trade or' live decently P That this is quite 
likely would appeal' from the following strong protest addressed by His Honour the 
British Agent flgainst the Transvaal Government assigning an uninhabitable place to 
the Malays in 1893 at p. i2, Green Book No. II. :-" To be forced into a small location 
" on 1\ spot used as a place to deposit the refuse of the town, without any water except the 
" polluted soakage in the-gully between the location and the town, must inevitably result in 
.. malignant fevers and other diseases breaking out amongst them, whereby th"ir lives 
". and the heaith Qf the community .in town will be endangered. But apart. _ from these 
.. serious objections, some of these peoyle have not the means of erecting dwellings for 
" themselves on the land pointed out (or anywhere else) such as they have been acc1,ls
.. tomed to live in ; the consequence of forcing them out of their present habitations will 
.. therefore result in all of them leaving Pretoria to the great inconvenience and loss 
.. of the white people who employ their labour, not even to speak of the ha.rdship to 
"themselves. . • . ." 

30. At the la~t page of the same book, in his Despatch dated the 2ist Ma.rcb, 1894, 
the High Commissioner says as follows :- -

!' • • • Her Majesty's Government assume that the arbitration will apply to 
an: Aboriginal of Asia who may be & British subject." 

31.. If in terms of that Despatch the arbitration is to apply to the Aboriginals of Asia, 
the question is, are there any Asiatic Aboriginals at all in the Transvaal, unless all the 
Asiatics a.re to be treated as such ipso facto, a contention, your petitioners a.re confident 
will not be held out for ODe moment. Your petitioners, therefore. will not certainly 
rank as Aboriginals. 

32. If the whole objection to the Indian proceeds from sanitary grounds, the following 
restrictions are entirely unintelligible :- -

1. The Indi!llls, like the K~. eannot becom~ owners of fixed property. 
2 •. The Indians must be registered, the fee bemg 3l. lOs. - , ..". 
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3. In passing through the Republic, like the Natives, they must be able to produci 
passes unless they have the registration ticket. 

4. They cannot travel first or second cla~s on the railways. They are huddle! 
together.in the same compartment with the Natives. 

33. The sting of all these insults and indignities becomes more galling when it i 
borne iii mind that many of your petitioners are large holders of property in Delagol 
Bay. There they are so much respecte.i that they cannot take out a thirci-class railwa; 
ticket. They are gladly received by the Europeans there. They are not required t, 
have passes. Why, your petitioners humbly ask, should tbey be differently treated il 
the Transvaal? Do their sanitary habits become filthy as soon a8 they enter th, 
Transvaal territory? It often happens that the same Indian· is differently treated b' 
the same European in Delagoa Bay and the Transvaal. • 

34. To show how barassing the pass law is, your petitioners have appended heretl 
an affidavit from Mr. HajiMahomed Haji Dada, which will speak for itself. (App. G. 
Who Mr. Haji Mahomed is will be gathered from the copy of a letter attached to th, 
affidavit. (App. H.) He is one of the foremost Indians in South Africa. You 

. petitioners have attached the affidavit by way of illustration onlv, and to show ho~ 
hard must be the lot of the other Indians when a foremost Indian cannot travel withou 
suffering indignity and actual hardships. If it were necessary, hundreds of such casel 
of ill-treatment could be proved to the hilt. 

35. It has been also mentioned that the Indians live as parasites, and spend nothing 
So far as the Indian labourers and their children are concerned, the objection will ao 
hold water at all, and they are not supposed to be parasites, even by the mos· 
prejudiced Europeans. Your petitioners may be allowed to mention, froll1 persona 
experience, that so far as a majority of the labourers are concerned, they live abovi 
their means and have settled with their families. As to the trading Indians, who arl 
the butt of all the prejudice, a little explanation may be necessary. Your petitioners 
who are traders, do not deny, they take pride in acknowledging, that they sene 
remittances to India for those wbo are dependent upon them, bnt the remittances arE 
entirely out of proportion to their expenditure. The only reason why they arE 
successful competitors is because they spend less in luxuries than the European traders. 
But all the same, they have to pay rents to the European landlords, wages to tbe natiVE 
servants, and to pay Dutch farmers for the enimals for meat. The other provisions 
such as tea, coffee, &c., arc bought in the country. " 

36. Tbe question, then, really is not whether the Indian is to live in this street 01 

that, but what status he is to occupy througbout South Africa. For what is done iD 
the Transvaal will also affect the action of the two colonies. Ther~ seems to be 8 

general consensus of opinion that the question will have to be settled on a commOD 
basis, modified by local conditions. 

37. So far as the feeling has been expressed, it is to degrade the Indian to the 
position of the Kaffir. But tbe general feeling, not so strongly expressed, but here 
and there voiced in the newspapers, of the respectable portion of the European 
commnnity, is quite the reverse. • 

38. The Colony of Natal has been inviting the otber South African States to a 
" Coolie" -Conference. Tbe word" Coolie" has thus been used officially, and it shows 
how high the expressed feeling runs against tbe Indians and wbat the Conference would 
do if it could, with regard to the question. In the case put by the Tran~vaal Govern
ment before the arbitrator, it is stated that the word" Voolie " applies to any person 
coming from Asia. \ 

39. Wben the feeling runs so high in South Africa against the Indian, when such a 
feeling owes its origin to interested agitation (as it is hoped has been sufficiently sbown 
above) when it is known that that feeling is by no means sbared by ail the Europeans, 
when there is a general scramble for wealth in South Africa, when the state of morality 
of the people is not particularly high, when there are 1;1'0ss misrepresentations about 
the habits of the Indians, which have gillen rise to speciallegislaticn, it is not too mucb, 
your petitioners submit, to request your Excellency to receive with the utmost caution 
the statements received against your petitioners, and tbe proffered solutions of the 
Indian question.. ' 

40. Your petitioners would also urge upon your Excellency's consideration, tbat Dot 
only does the proclamation of 1858 entitle your petitioners to tbe same privileges and 
rights as enjoyed by Her Majesty's other subjects, but Jour petitioners bave been 
specially assured of such a treatment by your Excellency's despatch, which says :-

" It is the desire of Her Majesty's Government, that the Queen's Indian subjects 
5hould be treated upon a footing of equality, with all Her Majesty's other subjects." 
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41. Nor is this a local question, but your petitioners submit it is pre-eminently an 
Imperial question. The decision of the question cannot but affec,t and guide the policy 
oflhe other colonies and qountlies where b'y treaty Her Majesty's subjects enjoy 
freedom of comme~ce, &c., and where Her MaJesty's Indian subjects also may emigrate. 
Again, the question affects a very large Indian population in South Africa. With those 
who ha\'e settled in South Africa, it is aimost a question of life and death. By 
p~r~~stent il~-treatment, they cannot. but degenera~, so much .so! tha~ ~om their 
CIVilized habits, they would be 'degraded to the habits of·the aborlgmal Natives, and a 
generation hence between tlie progeny of the Indians, thus in course of degenerlltion, 
and the Natives, there will be very little difference in habits, and customs, and thought. 
The very object of immigratiun will he. frustrated, and a large portion of Her Majesty's 
subjects, instead of being raised in the scale' of civilization, will be actually lowered. 
Tbe results of such a state of things cannot but be disastrous. No self-respecting 
Indian can dare even visit South Africa. All Indian enterprise will be stiiled. Your 
petitioners have no doubt tbat your Excellency will never allow such a sad event to 
happen in a place where Her Majesty enjoys suzerain power, or where the Union 
Jack flies. . . 

42. Your petitioners beg respectfully to point out that, under the present state of 
feeling against the Indians in South Africa, for Her Majesty's Government to yield to 
the intere&ted clamour against your petitioners would be an act of grave injustice to 
your petitioners. ' 

43. If it is true that your petitioner's sanitary habits are not such as to endanger 
the health of the European community, and if it is true, also, that tlie agitation against 
them is due to trade jealousy, your petitioners submit that the award of the Chief 
Justice of the Orange Free State cannot be binding, even though it be in strict accord
ance with the terms of the reference. For the very reason which induced Her Majesty's 
Government to assent to a departure from the Convention does not then exist. ' . 

44. If, however, your Excellency is- disposed to doubt the statements made herein, 
as rej!;ards your petitioners' sanitary habits, 'your petitioners humbly urge that, in view 
of the fact that very large interests are ut stake, and that there lire conflicting state
ments with regard to your petitioners' sanitary habits, and that the feeHng is very hij!;h 
against the Indians in South Africa, before any departure from the Convention is finally 
assented to, some impartial inquiry should he made 119 to the truth of the conflicting 
statements, and th. tlie whole question of the status of the Indian in South Africa 
should be shifted.· 

In conclusion, your petitioners leave their case in your Excellency'S hands, earnestly 
praying and fully hoping that your petitioners will not be allowed to become a prey to 
the colour prejudice, and that Her Majesty's Government will not consent to II treatment 
of the IndiRnil in the South African Republic which would plact! them in a degraded 
and unnatural position, and deprive them of the means of earning an honest livelihood. 

And for this oct of justice and mercy your petitioners, aM in duty. bound, shall for ever 
pray, &c. . 

Pretoria, South African Republic. 
~-----------------

ApPENDIX A. 
I he!Bby certify thatI have practised as a general medical practitioner in the town of 

Pretoria for the lost five years. ' 
During that period I have had a considerable practice amongst the Indians, especially 

about three years ago, when they were more numerous than at present. 
I have generally found them cleanly in tbeir persons, and free from the personal 

diseases due to dirt or careless habits. Their dwellings are generally clean, and 
sanitation is willingly attended to by them. Class considered, I should be of opinion 
that the lowest class Indian compares Dlost favourably with the lowest cla~s white, i.e., 
the luwest class Indian lives better and in better habitation, and with more regard to 
sanitary measures, than the lowest class white. . . 

I have, further, found that during the period tliat small-pox was epidemic in tbe town 
and district, llnd is still epidemic in the district, that although every nation nearly had one 
or more of its members at some time in the lazaretto there was not a single Indian attached. 

Generally, in my opinion, it is impossible to object to the Indian on sanitary grounds, 
provided always the inspection of the sanitary authorities is mude as strictly lind reaularly 
for the Indian as for the white. -

H. PRIOR VULE, B.A., M.B., B.C., Cantab. 
2itli April, 1895, Pretoria, 

__ ' __ '_ South~~can R=--.:ep~u_b_li_c_. _~====--__ 
• Sic in original. 

I 88060. F 



APPEN))IX B. 

Johannesburg, 1895. 
This is to,certify that I have examined the residences of the bearers of this note, and 

that they are in a sanitary and hygienic condition, and in fact, such' as any EUrilpcan 
might inhabit. .I have resided in India., I Clill certi(y that their habitations here in the 
South African Republic are far superior to those of their native country. , 

C. P. SPINK, M.R.C.S. and L.R.C.A. (London). 

ApPENDIX C. 

. 'Johannesburg, March 14,1895. ' , 
Havin~ frequently occasion· to visit, the better class of the Indian' population of 

Johannesburg (merchants, &c., coming from Bombay) in my professional quality, I give 
as my opinion that they ar~ as clean in their habits and domestic life as white people. of 
the s~me standing. 

DK. NAHMMACHER, M.D., &c. 

I' 

ApPENDIX D. 
" 

Johannesburg, March 14, 1895. 
Th~ undersigned having heen informed that the Arbitration Commission in conncxioL 

with the question regarding the Indian merchants in the South African Republic is now 
holding its meetings at Bloemfontein, and, also, having been made aware of the accusa· 
tions against the said Indian merchants, to the effect that on account of their dirty hahits 
they are a danger to reside amongst the European popuiation, hereby wish to dIstinctly 
declare:- : 

1st. That the aforementioned Indian merchants, the majority of which come from 
Bombay, keep their business places, as well as their residences, in a clean and 
proper sanitary state-in fact, just as good as the Europeans. 

2nd. That it is a distinct error in calling them" coolies," or inhabitants of British 
India of a "lower caste," as they decidedly belong to the better and higher 
caste., of India. 

HEYMANN GORDON & Co. 
BRANDE ANIJ MEIRKS. 
LINnSAY AND INNES. 
GUSTAY SCHNEIDER. 
C: LIEBE. 
CHRISTOPHER P. SPINK. 
A. WENTWORTH BALL. 
p.p., J. GARLICK, 

H. W OODCROFT. 
p.p., GORDoN' Ml'fCHELL & Co., 

Johannesber!!', S.A.R. 
R. COURTER. -

P. HARNETT & Co. 
p.p., ISRAEL BROTHERS, 

H. CLAPHAM.' 
p.p., PAYNE BROS. 

H. F. BEART. 
JOSEPH LAZARUS & Co. 
GEO. JAB. KETTLE & Co. 
BORTEN'S BROS. 
p.p., J. W. JAGGER & Co. 

T. CHARLl:. 
R. G. KRAMER & Co. 
p.p., HOLT AND HOLT. < • 

B. EMANUEL. ' 

ADAM ALEXANDER. 
B. ALEXANDER. 
A. BEHRENS. 
S. COLEMAN 
ALExANnER P. KlY, 
p.p., G. KOENIGSHERG. 

J. H. HOPKINS. 
p.p.,LIEBERMANN, BELLSTEDT& Co. 

J. H. HOPKINS. 
J. H. HOPKINS. 
SHWM AND ARMSBERG. 
p.p., HuGO BINGEN. 

JAS. W. C. 
p.p., H. BEIINBERG & Co., 

General Merchants and 
Importers, Johannesburg. 
E. NEP.LL. 

J. KUSTING. " 
N. W. LEWIS. 
SPENCE AND HURRY. 
FREISMAN AND SHAPISO. 
J. FOGELMAN. 
T. RATES & Co. 
p.p., B. Gl"I'DELFINGEII. 

J. GUNDELFINGER. 
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APPENDIX E. 
. (7h.ee tra~8Iation.) , 

To His Honour the STATE PR~SIDENT of .the South AfriClI\H R~public. Pretoria.;. 

May it please your Honour, 
In view of the gross misrepresentations by certaIn interested Europeans residin'g 

in the Republic, fo the effect that the burghers of this State are bpposed to the'Indians 
residing or trading in the State, Ilnd their agitation against these people,1 we, the under
signed burghers, beg respectfully to state that so far from the burghers heing opposed to 
~hese people stopping and trading in the state, they recognise in them a peaceful and 
law-abiding, and therefore desirable·class of people. To the poor they are a veritable· 
blE'ssing inasmuch as by their keen competition they keep down the prk-es of necessaries 
Df life, which they can do owing to their thrifty and temperate habits.. . 

We venture to submit that their withdrawal from the State win be' Ii dire.caIamity to 
DS, e6pecialJy those Qf us who, living far away from centres of business'depeb.d upon the 
[ndians for tbe supply of our daily wants, and that, therefore, any me-asnres restrictive of 
their freedom, and having for their object their ultimate removal, and especially that of 
those Indians who are traders and hawkers, will necessarily interfere with our enjoyment 
!Uld comforts. We, therefore, humbly pray that the Government will not take any. steps 
that may scare away. the Indians from the Transvaat ... 

ApPENDIX F. 
PETITION. 

To His Honour the STATE PRE~IDENT of the South African Rep~blic, Pretoria •. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONOUR: 
WE the undersigned Europ~ans residing in this Repnblic, beg to protest against 

;he agitation set up against the Indians residing or trading freely in the country, by 
:ertain interested persons.' 

So far as our experience is concerned, we believe their sanitary habits to he in no way 
nferior to those .of the Europeans, and the statements made about prevalence of 
nfe~tious diseases among them are certainly without ground, especially as regards the 
[ndlan traders. 

We firmly believe that the agitation owes its origin not to their habits 8S regards 
lanitation, but to trade jealousy, because, owing to their frugal and temperant habits, 
;hey have been able.to keep down the prices of necessaries of life, and have therefore 
leen an inestimable boon to the poor classes of the society in the Stllte. 

We do not believe any good cawe exists for compelling them to reside or trade in 
leparate quarters. . 

We would therefore humbly request your Honour not to adopt or countenance any 
neasures that would tend to restrict their freedom and ultimately result in their 
withdrawal from the Republic, a result that cannot but strike at the very means of 
;heir livelihood, and cannot, therefore, we humbly submit, be contemplated with 
)omplacency in n Christian country. 

ApPENDIX G. 

I, Haji Mahomed Hajj Dada, managing and senior partner of Haji Mahom~d Haji 
Dada & Co., of Durban, Pretoria, J)elagoa Bay and elsewhere, merchants, do make oath 
md say that :- • . 

1. Sometime in the year 1894,1 was travelling from Johannesburg to Charlestown, by 
)oach. , 

2. As I reached the Transvaal border. a .European, with a ~niform, and another, 
)8me up and asked me for a pass. .J laid I had no pass and was never before required 
;0 produce any pass. 
. 3. The man tbereupon roughly said to me, that I would have tQ get one. 

4. I asked him to get one, and offered to pay. 
i. He then very roughly asked me to go down with. him to the pass ofticer,.and 

;hreatened to pull me out if I did not do so. " 
6. In order to avoid further trouble I got down. I was made to walk about Ia mIles 

;he man riding on a horse. 
F2 



7. On my reaching the office I was required to take no pasl, but ,was only asked 
where I was going to. I was then asked to go away. 

8. The man who was on horsehack, and who went with me, ruso left me, and I had to 
walk back two miles, to find the coacb gone. 

9. I was therefore obliged, althougb J had paid my fare as far as Charlestown, to 
walk there, a distance of over two miles. 

10. I know from personal knowledge that many other Indians similarly placed have 
undergone such troubles and indignity. 

11. About a few days ago, I had to travel to Pretol'ia from Delagoa Bay, in the 
company of two friends. . 

12. We were all required to arID ourselves with passes, just as the natives of South 
Africa are required to do, in order to be able to travel in the Transvaal. 

Sworn before me at Pretoria, this, the 24th day of April, 1895. 
ENVARALOHERY. . . 
Y. RRASAK. 

HAJEE MOHAMED HAJEE DADA. 

ApPENDIX H. 

The African Boating Company, Limited. 
Telegraphic and cable address" Boating." 

Mr. HAJI MOHAMED HAJI DADA (Messrs. HAJI MOHAMED HAJI DADA & Co.) 
DEAR SIR, Point, Port Natnl, March 2, 1895. 

SEEING you are about to pay a visit to India, we take this opportunity of placing 
on record our very high appreciation of your various business qualifications which we 
have proved during our business relations with you for the last 15 years, and it gives us 
very great pleasure in stating that your integrity in business matters has never been 
questioned by any of the commercial comm'unity during your residcnce here, and we 
trust you will see your way to return to Natal, and we then hope that we shall renew 
our business relations with you onoe again. Hoping you .will have a very plea.qant 
voy"ge. 

We are, &c. 
For the African Boating Company. 

CHARLES T. HUTCHINS. 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the EARL of EWIN, P.C., G.M.S.I., 
G:M.LE., &c., &c" Viceroy and Governor-General of India, Calcutta. 

The Petition of the undersigned Indians residing in the South African Republic 
Humbly showeth, 

That your petitioners representing the Indian community in the South AfHcan 
Republic venture bereby--to approach your Excellency with regard to Her Majesty's 
Indian British subjects in the South African Republic. 

Your petitioners instead of reiterating the facts and arguments embodied in a similar 
petition, signed by over 1,000 British Indians, and sent to the Right Honourable the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, beg to append heleto & copy of the petition with its 
annexures, and commend it to your Excellency'S perusal. . 

Your petitioners, after mature deliberation, have come to the conclusion that unless 
they sought the direct protection of your Excellency as Her Majesty's representative 
and virtual Ruler of all)ndia, and unless that protection w'as graciously accorded, the 
position of thE! Indians in the South African Republic, and, indeed, throughout the whole 
of South Africa. would be utterly helpless, and the enterprising Indi:lDs in South Africa 
would be forcibly degrad,.d t.o the position of the natives of South Africa, and this 
through no fault of their own. 

lf an intelligent stranger were to visit the South African Republic, and were told that 
there was a class of people 'in South Africa who could not hold fixed property, who 
could not move about the State withou' passes, who alone had to pay a special 
registration fee of 3l. 108. as soon as theyent.ered the country for purposes of trade, 
who could not get licences to trade, and who would shortly be ordered to remove to 
places far away from towns, where only they could reside and trade, and who could not 
stir out of their houses after 9 o'clock, and that stranger were asked to guess the 
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reasons for such special disabilities, would he not conclude that these people must be 
veritable ruffial!s, anarchists, a political danger to the State and society? And yet 
your petitioners beg. to assure your Excellency that the Indians who are labouring 
under all the above disabilities are Dt:ither ruffians nor anare-hiNts, but one of the most 
peaceful.and law-abiding communities in South Africa, and especially in the South 
African Republic. 

For in Johannesburg, ,.hile there. are people belonging to European nationalities who 
are 0. source of real. danger to the State, and who have necessitated only lately.an 
increase of the police force, and have thrown too much work on the detective 
department, th~ Indian community have not given the State any cause for anxiety on 
that score. . . ' 

In support of the. abo,·e, your petitioners respectfully refer your Excellency to the 
newspapers throughout South Africa. 

Even the active agitation that has brought about the present state of things .with 
regard to the Indian community, has not dared to bring any such charges against the 
Indians. 

The only charge brought forward is that the Indians do not observe proper sanitation. 
Your petitioners trust that the charge has been conclusively shown to be groundless in 

:the representation to his Excellency the Right Honourable.the Marquess of Ripon. But, 
assuming that the charge has some ground, it is clear that that could not be a reason 
for preventin~ the Indians from holding fixed property. or moving about the country 
freely, and Without ·restraint on their liberty. That could not be a reason for making 
the Indians liable for a special payment of 3Z. 108. ' 

It might be said that the Government of tbe South African Republic has already 
passed certain laws. and that the Chief Justice of the Orange Free State has already 
given his award. whic!J is binding on Her Majesty" Government. 

These o~jection~ your Petitioners. humbly believe have ~n answered in the accom
panying. The London Convention speciaily protects the rights of all Her Majesty'il 
British subjects. This is a recognized fact. Her Majesty's Government assented to a 
departure from the convention and al.o to arbitration on sanitary grounds. And such 
ussent to a departure from the convention, your petitioners are informed, was given 
without consulting your Excellency's predecessor in office. Thus, so far as the Indian 
Government is concerned, your petitioners venture to urge tbat the assent is not binding. 
That the Indian Government should have been consulted is self-evident. And even if 
your Excellency were ill-disposed to intervene on your petitioners' behalf at this stage 
an.d on this ground alone. the fact that the reasons which induced the above assent did 
not and do not exist, that, in fact, Her Majesty's Government has been misled by 
misrepresentations, is, your petitioners submit, sufficicnt to justify them in praying for 
your Exccllency's intervention, and your Excellency in,granting the prayer. 

And the issues involved are so tremendously important and imperial, that in view of 
your petitioners' empbatic but respectful protest against the allegation about sanitation, 
,our petitioners humbly urge that the question cannot be settled without a thorough 
mquiry, without injustice being don~ to H~r Majesty'. Indilln British subjects in the 
South African Hepublic. 

Without further encroaching ·upon )'our Excellency's valuahle time, Jour petitioners 
would again request your Excellency's undivided' attention to the annexure, and in 
'conclusion, earnestly hope that your Excellency's protection will be liberally granted to 
the Indian British subjects residing in Sonth Africa. 

And for this act of justice and mercy, your petitioners shall for ever p1"l\y, &c. 

No.ll. 

MB. CHAMBERLAIN ~Sm HERCULES ROBINSON. 
. (Sent July lQ .. 1895.) 

'f BLI!G1U.PBIC. 

Convey thanks to Orange Free State President and Chief Justice of Orange Free 
State in suitable terms, as proposed by Officer Administering the Goyernment's despatch 
of 9th April.· . 

• No. 5. 
Fa 
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No. 12. 

SIR HERCULES ROBINSO'N to' thc MARQUESS 'oF' lUrON. 
, (Received July 15, 1895.) 'I 

Government House, 'Cape Town, 
My LORD MARQUESS, " June 25, 1895.' 
'" I HAVE the honour to 'enclose, for your Lordship's information, with reference to 

your cable of the 22nd instant,'" a coP.¥ of a telegram to the State President, South African 
Republic, on the ~ubject of the award in the Indian Traders' arbitration question: 

T " , ", ' , '''''I have, &0. " , 

HERCULES ROBINSON, 
Governor and High Commissioner. " 

i,' Enclosure in No. & 
From His Excellency the HiGH'COMMISSIONER,'bape Town, ~ His ,Honout· 

, ' the "STATE~PRESlDENT), Pretoria. ' 

TELEGRAM • . , 
June 24.-1 am directed by the Secretary of Stale to inform your Honour that Her 

Majesty's Governmene:are prepared to accept the award of the arbitrator in respect to, 
Indian Traders. Thev understand, however, that it is a condition of the award that 
the ccurse suggested< by the arbitrator at the end of his reasons be adopted, namely, that 
the Volksraad of'the South African Republic should repeal the resolution of' the 
8th September 1893, and the Government of the South AtHcan Republic should with. 
draw the Circular of December 1893, so as to allow the courts of justice to give an 
unfettered interpretation of' the Law of 1885 as amended. The Secretary of State has 
received a telegram from thr Indians stating that they have received notice to remove, 
and praying that aclion may be stayed. I thcrefore urge your Honour's Government 
to stay action until the RcsolutiOil and Circular of 1893 have heen cancelled. and the 
law brought in harmony with the award, when a testea,e can be tried in the courts of 
the South Afriean Republic. - . 

No. 13 .. 

SIR HERCut.ES ROBINSON t~ MR. CHAMBERLAIN. 
(Received August 19. 1895.) 
, ", Govern~~nt House, Cape Town, 

SIR"", Li •• _' , ' " July 30,l895. , 
WITH reference to my Despatc~ of the 25th June,t I have the honour to 

enclose, for your information, a copy of a correspondence with Sir J. A. De Wct, 
relative to the acceptance of'the award in the British Indian arbitration case. 

I take the opportunity of transmitting'a copy of a despatch which, in accordance with 
your telegram of}-{}th mstant,t leddressed to the Acting State,P~clen~ of the Orange 
Free State,conveying the thanks, of ,Her Majesty's Government for thf. &crvict's rendered 
by Chief Justice Melius De Villiet.. ': '''' I 

I hav&,.&e, • 
HERCULES ROBINSON, 

/ ,:. ; () Govemoi'and H,iph OOID~i~ioner. , " 

-. No.9. .. t No. 12.- t No.ll. 



:j Enclosure ~ in N~}'i3 .. 
',1 ') \;,' j; I! V' '!;,' , '1) 

From His Excellt;ney the ,HIGH. C0:W:MISSIONER,' Cap~ 'town" to His Honour 
HEIl;,Jl4,msTlJ sbAGBN\I'I"Pretona.·" ,j'" ," ." 

'J ' ,i.'" ~j , I Government House,' Cape Town, 
SIR, ' "I'''H'"" 'n.;, , July 18 1895. 

1 HA vI;:' 'die hol'tohr ~i> ~hdosej 8. copy of a telegram, which I addressed to the State 
President on the 24th ultimo" relative to the award in the British In~ian ,arbitration 
case. , . , " 

I shall be glad if you willli.SlC'1Jr:"'"L~yQ8-·ivheii: 'rmay expect to receive an 
acknowledgement of the receipt of my telegram . 

.i- I I have, &c. 
His Honour Sir J. A. De Wet, K.C.M.G., HERCULES ROBINSON, 

&0. . ;, i&o .. H' &o .. J ni Gove..rpor.andi Hig~ Cqttlmissioner. 
Pretoria. 

',:.;' 

.) (I i' 

'I' "i 

Enclosure 2, in'No~l3. 
His Honour HER MAJESTY'S AGENT, Pretoria, to Hi~ Excellency the 

HIGH COMMISS'rONER, Cape' Town. " 
SIR,';'" , heto~ia;Juiy~6,1895. 

WITH reference to your Excellenc.r'~. :Oespawh ,0\, the ~~th ilis.t~Itt,· desiring 
me to ask the State Secretary"~hel1' yo~r, Exc\!Ilency IDlI-Y" ~~peet".,!-n:Jan~we~ to 
your telegram, of, tblj2Mh,}une last, to;ais Honou~ th~iPre~ldent, I have the,honour 

,to enclose translation .of Jhe;reply l-receiyed fro~,pr .. ,Jteyds;W "friendly note I'wrote 
to him 011 tbe subject. . " 

, ' . I have,BoIl. j. 

His Exc~llencitheGo~ernor a.nd High, - J; A. DE WET, 
Commi~sioner,9I1pe rown,., • 'Her' J;3ritiUlllic Majesty's -Agent. 

Translation. 

SIR, 

'\" Deparbrieiit of!Foreign Affairs; 
i' , Government Office, Pretoria, I 

. " "July 22-, 1895,' , 
. IN an8we~ t? your letter of ~his day's date, in wh!ch ypu request that his ExcelJenc'y 

the High CommIssIOner may receIve, an !Lnswer to hiS telegram dated 24th June las" 
I have the honour to inform you' 'that the matter is' receiving tlie copsideration of'this 
Government, and an al!swer will be sent to his Excellency as 800n as possible. . " 

Remaining with feelings of particular legar~, ' ,,' ,', , , 
. , Your obedient servant, ' 

, :" ' . '. For State Seereta!'y, 
His Honour Sir'Jacobus De Wet, K.C.M.G.,. , F. J. KROGH, 

&c. ,. &.c;' .' '&c., ' . Acting Under State Secretary, 
Pretoria. -- " Foreign Affairs. 

, ~, iI 

\;., "'j.' 'i. '1\' I,' ,'. l' 

. Enclosure 8 in ,No. I:J. \ 

, From GOVEIlN"'oa AND HIGH COMMISS!.ONER .. ~ap~ Town, to His'.H:~nou:r. tire 
ACTING STATE PJlBSIDENT, Bloemfontein. 

, -,G.overnment House, Cape To~, 
SIR, ," I ',' - 'I July 18, 1895. . 

I HAVE the honour, by directio!1 of the Secretar'y of State. to convey to your 
Honour's Government the thanks of Her Majesty's Government for their courtesy in 
placing 'Ilt the disposlu of ,the parties to tile recent arbitration respecting tbe status of 
British Asiatic subjects in the Soutb Mriean Republic the servicE'S of a gentleman of the 
experience and high legal attainments of Chief Justice Melius de Villiers. • 

F 4 -
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• 
I have also to request that your Honour;will convey to the Chief Justice the thanks of 

Her Majesty's Government for his painstakmg aud laborious attention to the various 
arguments advanced in support of the conflicting claims, and for his award, which will 
materially aid in the settlement of a'long-standing dispute. 

No. 14. 

I have, &c. 
HERCULES RoBINSON, 

Governor and1;Iigh Commissioncr: 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN to SIB HERCULES ROBINSON. 

SIB, Downing Street, September 4, 1895. 
I HAVE had under my consideration your Despatch of the 4th of June,· 

enclosing a petition addressed to my predecesser, and also one addressed to the Viceroy' 
of India, hy Indians resident in the ~outh African Republic, r'",lativE' to the award made 
by the Chief Justice of the Orange Free State in regard to their status within the 
Republic. -

I find that this matter is ODe which has, been already practically disposed of by my 
,predecessors, and I do not feel justified, under these circumstances, in taking the actiClIl 
desired by the petitioners. - '. 

The Conventions of Pretoria and London were so worded as to leave Asiatics lil"ing 
within the Republic free from disabilities in respect of their places of residence, move
ments, or mode of trading; but for reasons which seemed good to them, and which I do 
not wish to be understood as' questioning, two of lliy predecessors agreed to entcrtain 
the question of modifying the operation of the ConventIOn by local legislation, and such 
legislation, embodied in the Law of 1885 (a~ modified by that of 1886), is now part and 
parcel of the law of the South African Hepublic, is binding on the British IndIans who 
live there, and is not open to o~jection on the part. ot' any minister holding my office. 
In fact, by an interchange of despatches, an arrangement was made which i~ as much 
binding on me as if it had been embodied in a Convention. 

After 181:!6, as, time went on, the manner in which this law was interpreted and was 
being worked, or was proposed to be worked, gave rise to complaints on the part of the 
British Government, and, as it seemed impossible to come to an agreement by means of 
correspondence, the Marquess of Ripon took what is the approved course in mch C8,ses, 
of proposing to the South African Republic that the dispute should be referred to 
arbitration. This was agreed to, the arbitrator chosen being a distinguished judge, who, 
I am safe in saying, commands general esteem throughout ~outh Africa. The arbitrator 
in due course made his award, and on the 22nd of June last, the then Secretary of State 
telegraphed to you saying that Her Maie~y's Government were prepared to accept the 
award, if the course suggested by the arhitrator were adopted-that is to say, if a 
certain Volksraad resolution and a certain Governnient circular, which were calculated 
to hamper the interpretation of the law by the courts of the Republic, were repealed. 
Whether that course wiII be taken I have not yet heard, and my own accepEance of thf\ 
arbitration is, like that of my predecessor, conditional on the action of tbe Republic; 
but, as 1 have already intimated, I wi~ not go back on the action of either Mr. Stanhope 
or of Lord Ripon. 

I notice thit in the petition (paragraphs 4, 5, and 6), it is argued that as the award 
is not in the terms of the,reference it is void, but as to that, r have to I abs.erve that in 
9Iis particular arbitration there was no .. reference" in the technical sense in which the 
word is here obviously used. No common statement of facts was put before the 
arbitrator, nor were definite questions agreed on as those which he was to answer. The 
British side stated its case and gave its view of the matter on which the arbitrator had 
to decide. The South African Republic followed with a statement of its case, aed gave 
its own view of the arbitrator's duty. The arbitrator himself, at the opening of the 
proceeding~, expressed regret that there was no " deed of submission," and pointed OL:t 
that the ter!!!s of submission in the case of the South African Republic. were wiaer thon 
those il) the case of Her Majesty's Government, the latter apparently limiting him to 
an interpretation of the otdinances and de~patches referred to. To this the leading 

• No. 10. 



counsel on the British side answered. that Her Majesty's Government ha"d raised. no 
objection to the terms of the contention. on behalf (\f the Government of the South 
Atrican Republic when tht> latter's statement of case was forwarded to it, and would 
now leave the arbitrator free to decide either in terms of thl' submission of Her Majesty's 
.Government or of the Government of the South African Republi.c. .Thus the matter 
was, by consent, left to the arbitrator .. at large," and in the result he disallowed the 
claims of both sides, giving instead what was his, own view of the truth and justice of 
the matter, as, I apprehend, he was entitled to do. The words quoted in the fourth 
paragraph of the mc;morial as constituting the" reference," are simply those employed 
in the British. case, and, in view of Mr. Searle's' waiver, were not. binding either on the 
SOuth African Republic or the arbitrator. ' 

I regret extremely that I cannot return a more encouraging answer to. the memorial 
before me, for the petitioners have my sympathy. I believe them to be a p~aceable, 
law-abiding, and meritorious bOdy of persons, and. 1 can .only hope that, even as matters 
stand, their undoubted indust.ry and. intelligence, and. their indomitable perseverance, 
will su.ffice to overcome any obstacles which may now, facEt ~em in the pursuit of their 
avocatIons. . • , ,,' 1 . 

In conclusion, I would say, that, whilst desil'ous loyal1y to abide 'by the award. and to 
allow it to close the legal and international questions in dispute between the two 
Gover;nments, I reserve to myself the,lib~rty,later on, to.make friendly representatiOJiS 
to the South African Republic as to these traders. and possibly to invite that Govern
ment to consider whether, when once its legal position has been. made ~ood, it wonld 
not be wise to review the situation from a new point of view, and deCIde whether it 
would not be better in the interests of its own burghers to treat the Indians more 
generously, and to free itself from even the appearance of countenancing a trade jealouijY. 
which I have some reasons to IJelieve does not emanate from the governing plass in ~he 
Republic. . • . 

;1 have. &c. . 
J. CHAMBERLAIN • 

• 88060. G 
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(~PPENDIX A; 

CONTAINING THE DOCUMENTS REFERRED TO IN THE 
o· BRITISH CASE, on page 5. 

o N 6.1 iIi Appendix A. 
c:t 

ARTICLE XIV. OF THE CONVENtION OF LONPON, 1884. 

All persons, other than natives, conforming themselves to the laws of' the South 
.A1rican Republic (a) will have full liberty, with their families, to enter; travel, or reside 
in any part of the South African Republic; (b) they will be entitled to hire or possess 
houses, manufactories, warehouses, shops, and premises; (c) they may carry on their 
commerce either in person or by any agents whom they may think fit to employ; 
(d) they will not be subject, in respect of their persons or property, or in respect of 
their commerce or industry, to any taxes, whether general or local, other than those 
which are or may be imposed upon .citizens of the said Republic. 

No.2 in Appendix A. 

SIR HERCULES RQBINSON,to the EARL' OF DERBY. 
, (Received F~bruary 17, 1885.). 

• Government House, Cape Town, 
My LORD,. January 28,1885. 

I HAVE the honour to enclose a letter from the State Secretary of the ~outh 
African Republic, which has been forwarded to me for transmission to your Lordship. 

2. Mr. Bok encloses petitions and other documents relating to the position of Asiatics 
in the South African Republic, and iv. connection with the question raised asks what 
meaning is attached by Her Majesty's Government to Article 14 of thA London 
Convention. 0 

3. That article prescribes that" all persons, other than natives, conforming them
" selves to the laws of the South African RepUblic, (a) will have full liberty, with 
" their families, to enter, travElI, or reside in any part of the Sou11h African Republic; 
" (b) they will be entitled * * •. " The point raised is whether Arabs, Indian 
Coolies, Malays, Chinese, and other Asiatics are to be considered" natives," or whether 
they are included amongst the " persons other than natives" to whom certain specified 
rights are secured. . • 

4. Article 14 of the London 'Gonvention (with the exception of the substitution of 
the words South African Republic for Transyaal State) is the same as Article 26 of 
the Convention of Pretoria. The latter article as 0 originally drafted by the Royal 
Commission, and agreed to by the representatives of the Boers, ran as follows :-" The 
" subjects of Her Majesty conforming themselves to the laws, &0., &c., &c." When 
this article was telegraphed to Lord ~mberley, he, in his message of the 27th July 
1881, instructed me to " omit' the subjects of Her Majesty' and insert '.all persons 
other than natives,' " which was done. 

5 .. I have consulted the Chief Justice, Sir Henry de Villiers, who was one of my 
colleagues on the Royal Commission, as to the qu~stion now raised· by 'the Tran~vaal 
Government, and he considers that there' can be no doubt whatever as to whaG was . 
undllrstood by all parties to the Pretoria Convention as the true meaning of the word 
.. natives." The Dutch equivalent, which was then used by the Transvaal representa
tives, and which is adopted in the authorized Dutch version of the London Convention, 
is "inboorlingen." That word is always under.tood to mean the coloured aborigines 
of the country, and SIr Henry de Yilliers ;is clearly of opinion that Arabs, Indians, 
Chinese, and other Asiatics are not to be viewed as "natives," but as .. persons other 
than natives," under Article 14. 

6. If this view be. correct, the effect of the article as it stands is not merely to 
protect, as waa or.iginally intended, British subjects, but to extend the same protection 
to persons of every nationality throughout the world who may hereafter settle in the 

, Transvaal, with the e~ception only of the coloured popUlation of South Africa. 
7. As it was doubtless not the intention of Lord Kimberley.to prohibit the Transvaal 

• Government from adopting, if necessary. special legislation for the :egulation of Indian 



J}. / ' . ~ n their letter ·to 

or Chinese Coolie immigrants, I should be disp ~rby'''' m' I· the Govern~ent 
of the South, African Republic. be informed th~ ! )1 ~a.mng. ment will. be 
willing to amend Article 14 of thedoD.vention by__ ~ °b of the l~t 'can natives 
or Indian or Chinese Coolie immigrants." . The articfc ra traders, It as follows:
" All persons other than African natives or Indian l.e.~, :11.1 of ~ ie. iinmigl'ants 
.. conforming themselves to the laws of the South Afp8 .. !!.r eard 1 WIll have full 
" liberty with their families to enter, travel, 'or reside, &c., &c.""'~an ~. 

8. The articie as amended would still leave the few, .Arab tradeI'!l a.t present in 
Pretoria entitled to th!l liberties secured under the. existing article to" a.ll persons 
other than natives," and I can aee no sufficient grounds fpr their being' deprived of 
these rights. . . !' , 

Thave, &c. 
HERCULES ROBWSON, 

~igh.Commissioner: 
;. . . ~ . .' . 

• 1 
.~ 

Enclosure in No. 2 in Appendix A; . . 

STATE SECRETARY to I,ORD Dmy. 
Sm, ' . Governmenl> Office: Pretoria, January 6, 1885. 

I AM directed to, caU your Lordship'satte.ntion to the follQwing matter, which 
is of very great importantle to this Government, and in regard 'to which they would be 
glad to learn the views of Her ,Majesty's Government.' , 

A few years since Orientals emigrated froll! Asia or Northern Africa, nearly all. of 
them being storekeepers, and settled in this Republic. 

Gradually an agitation, was begun agaiDB~ these persons, which found expression in 
the newspapers in. a pamphlet printeq at Pretoria, entitled":Qe ~iatische en Koelie 
" Kwestie heden en vom' de Toekpmst," a copy'of which I beg' to forward 'herein,as 
Enolosure A. and lastly in numerously signed petitions addressed to the HonoJlral>le 
the Volksraad, the contents of whic4 all c9rrespond with Enclosure B.* .' 

The subject matter of these petitions will furnish your Lordship w,ith further 
particulars relative to th\ [nature] of the request of the peti,tioners., ' .' 

On the 25th August 1884, ~a contra memorial was submitted' by the Oriental 
storekeepers, a copy' o~ which is attached as Enclosure C.* '.' ' .. 

When the question was dealt with by the V olltsraad. it appeared that generally the 
members were nqt un~illing to meet the wishes of, the White petitioners, either 
entirely or partly, for instance, bypointing.out the Orientals thus immigrated locations 
or wards within certain prescribed limits; but, the Volkvaad, in concurrence with the 
Government, desired to postpone the final decision of 1!he matter until the Government 
should have entered into corre!"pondenoe, with . your Lordship on the meaning pf 
Article XIV. of the London Convention. A resoluti9n in that . spirit 'was passed bJ 
the Volksraad. _' 

A further petition in Dutch and Englishwasthereaftei: sent.in by the m'erchanis of 
"European descent, the English copy.of which is forwarded berewith as Enclosure D,* 
as well as Enclosure F,~ being a list of .enactmeJ;lts regulating immigration of Hindos, 
Coolies, and other Asiatics into 13rjpish Oolonies. WAich,. list was forwarded to this 
Government by the same petitioner&. . . 

The view taken in this last petition is to the effect tha.t the London Convention 
• does not relate to the persons 'against whom the petitioneni raise their complaints. 

I beg to request that your Lordship ~l :he so good as 00 acquaint this Government 
as to the views of Her Majesty's Government on tlie subject, that is, whether, according 
to the opinion of Her Majesty's Government, this Government is at liberty, undor the 
Convention now in force. to frame sucl(,regulations relative.to the coloured persons 
referred to as may appear to them to be in, the interests of the inhabitants· of this 
Republio. and if not, whether Her Majesty's Governmellt by its consent will empower 
this Government to meet eith3r entirely 0:1: partly the wishes of the petitioners of 
European descent. 

I have, &c. 
W. EDUARD BOK, 

'. State SecreWy. 

• Not printed. 
G2 '. 



SIB, 
. I HAVE I 

28th of Janua!{ 
Republic respe~ . ., line 
London Convention. 

Appendix A. 

, to Sm HERCULES ROBINSON. 

y Downing Str.eet, Mo.rch 19, 1885. 
~F acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 

..:> a letter from the State SElcretary of the South African 
position of Asiatics and others under Article 14 of the 

I have carefully considere:l your suggestion as to the amendment of the Convention, 
and, if you ~re .of opinion that it would be preferabl£l and more satisfactory to the 
Government of the South African Republic to proceed as YOIl propose, Her Majesty's 
Government will be willing to amend the Convention as suggested. It seems to 
deserve consideration, however, whether it would not be more correct for the Volksraad 
to legislate in th~. proposed sense, having received an aSSUI'ance that Her Majesty's 
Government will not desire to ingist upon any such constI'uction of the terms of the 
Convention as would interfere with reasonable legislation in the desired direction. 

I have, &c. 

No.4 in Appendix A. 

SIB HERCULES ROBINSO~ to COLOKEL STANLEY. 
(Received Feb~ary 11, 1886.) 

DERBY. 

Government House, Cape Town, 
SIB, January 20, 1886. 

IN my despatch of the 28th January last,* I forwarded to the Earl of Derby a 
letter addressed to his Lordship by the Government of the South African Republic, 
dated 6th January 1885, asking what meaning was attached by Her Majesty's Govern
ment to Article 14 of the London Convention. I recomm.ended that the Transvaal 
Government should be informed that Her Majesty's Government would be willing to 
amend Article 14 of the Convention by inserting in place of ,the word" natives" the 
words" African natives or Indian or Chinese Coolie immigrants." The effect of this 
amendment, I pointed out, would extend the disabilities confined by the 14th Article 
to natives of South Africa. to Indian or Chinese Coolies; but would leave to the Arab 
traders then living in Pretoria the liberties and privileges secured to them by the 
14th Article, and I added that I could see no sufficient grounds for these persons being 
deprived of their rights_ .. • 

2. Lord Derby, in his repl)' of the 19th March,t observed that Her Majesty's 
Government would be willing to amend the Convention as suggested by me, but he 
thought it would be more correct for the Volksrsad "to legislate in the proposed 
c, sense, having received an assurance that Her Majesty's Government would not 
" desire to insist upon any such construction 'of the terms of the Convention :1S would 
" interfere with reasonable legislation in the desired direction." 

3. In a letter dated the 17th April last, I forwarded, for the information of the 
Transvaal Government. and in reply to· their inquiry of the 8th January, a copy of 
Lord Derby'S letter of 19th March, as well as a copy of mine of the 28th January, to 
which it was a reply. . 

4. I have now the honour to forward Copy of a correspondence which I have since 
had With the Government of· the South African Republic with respect to complaints • 
made to me that certain disabilities. had by recent legislation of the Volksraad, been 
imposed on Arnb merchants, mostly British subjects, residing in the Transvaal, in 
contravention of the 14th Article of the Convention of London. . 

5. It will be seen that the Transvaal Government seek to justify the recent legis
lation of the Volksrnad prohibiting Arab merchants in the Transvaal from holding 
fixed property, and imposing on them a special tax of 25l., upon the ground that such 
legislation was in accordance With the authority conveyed to the Transvaal Govern
ment in Lord Derby'S despatch of the 19th March last. This conclusion is based on 
the assumption that the words "proposed sense" and "desired direction" in Lord 
Darby's despatch did pot. refer to my proposal, or my recommendation, as embodied 
in my despatch o!fie 28th anuary 1~5, but to the request of the Government of 

• No . .2 in Appell· A. t No.3 ill Appendilt A. 



the South 'African Republic as represented ~ 
6th January 1885. Ii . 

6. I do not think thti.t this was Lord .Di 
Transvaal law. a copy of which is enclosed, is ~ 
Convention of London, and that,. in its applica\ j' 
injustice upon an intelligent, well-conducted ractl.~ 'U(" 

subjects, and against whom ~he'only complaint 1 ..... 
industry and frugality, they are able to undersell the'lo, 

7. I shall be glad to receive your instructi~I!S as to 
would,desire me to make to' the Transvaal Government "u. ~ 

, . . . '.' - 1 fave, &c. .S ROBINSON 
HERCUL... ". h C' , 

. , , " Hl~ ommissi~ner; 

Enclosure 1 in No. 4 inAppe~di:i: A'. 

IMPERIAL SECBlITAlIY to SUTE SEC!lETAlIY, Pretoria 

. . Government House, Cape Town, 
SIR,' . ~c, ',' October 16, 1885. 

WITH reference ,to my letter of the 17th,Apri1Iast, I'am directed by his 
Excellency the High Commissioner to inclose, for tne information of the Government of 
.the South African Republic,. a copy of a letter-, which, he haslreceived from the manager 
of the Standard Bank, reporting the disl!bilities, placed upon Ara.b merchants in the 
Transvaai. 

Hia Excellency desires me to refer you to the last paragraph of his despatch to the 
Secretary of State, a copy of which was forwarded to you in my letter, and to point out 
that the new law relating to ,Asiatics, if Mr. Michell has correctly apprehended its 
effect, is a breach of. the understanding upon which Her Majesty's Government waived 
their right to insist UpO!l the strict interpretation of the terms of the Convention of 
London. •. 

It was expressly understood by the Secretary of State that the proposed legislation 
was not to apply to ArlJ>b. traders, or merchants, but to Indian or Chinese Coolie 
immigrants. His Excellency trusts, therefore, i that . the· Government of the South 
African Republic will be able to assure him that merchants or .traders of the class 
mentioned in Mr. Michell's letter, and especially !JUch as are ~ritjsh !JUbjects, will enjoy 
the same privileges as are secured by the Convention. of London to "all persons other 
than natives." . . 

SIR, 

lam, &c, • GRAHAM BOWER, 
Imperial Secretary. 

,Enclosure 2 in No .. 4 in, Appendix A. 

IMPERIAl. SECBBTAlIY to STATE SECRETARY, Pretoria. 

• Government House, Cape Town • 
October 24, 1885. 

lAM directed by his ExceHency the High Commissioner to enclose, for the 
information of the Government of the South. African Republic, a copy of a petition* • 

. received from Mr. Cronwright. the. assignee in the estate of Hollins and Holder, 
complaining of a loss sustained by the estate through a breach ,of the LQndon 

• Convention. 
His Excellency considers that. the di{!abilities imposed on' the Arab merchants 

mentioned in Mr. Cronwright's letter' ceDstitute. a. breach of the understanding on 
whioh Her Majesty's Government waived th.\lil':right to insist on a strict inberpretation 
of the terms of the Convention of London, and he will be glad to receive an early 
assurance that merchants of the olaas mentioned have been relieved from the disabilities 
referred to by Mr. Cronwright. . 

I have, &c. 
l' GRAHAM BOWER • 

.Jmperial Secretary. 

• N 0& printed. , , 
G 3 . 
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Appendix A. 

Tl , to SIR HERCULES ROBINSON. 

SIR, Downing Str,eet, March 19, 1885. 
. I HAVE r AINI~G TlJ""acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 

28th of Januarf " .." a letter from the State Secretary of the South African 
Republic resp~. ,~ tinEl position of Asiatics and others under Article 14 of the 
London ConventIon. 

I have carefully considere:1 your Buggestion as to the amendment of the Convention, 
and, if you ",re ,of opinion that it would be preferabl" and more satisfactory to the 
Government of the South African Republic to proceed as you propose, Her Majesty's 
GoverDl;nent will be willing to amend the Convention as suggested. It seems to 
deserve consideration, however, whether it would not be more correct for the Volksraad 
to legislate in th~. proposed sense, having received an assurance that Her Majesty's 
Government will not desire to ingist upon any such construction of the terms of the 
Convention as would interfere with reasonable legislation in the desired direction. 

I have, &c. 

No.4 in Appendix A. 

SIR HERCULES ROBINSOl1 to COLOMEL STANLEY. 
(Received Feb~ary 11, 1886.) 

DERBY. 

Government House, Cape Town, 
SIR,. January 20, 1886. 

b my aespatch of the 28th January last,'" I forwarded to the Earl of Derby a 
letter addreRse.;r to his Lordship by the Government of the South African Republic, 
dated 6th January 1885, asking what meaning was attached by Her Majesty's Govern
ment to Article 14 of the London Convention. I recomm.ended that the Transvaal 
Government should be informed that Her Majesty's Government would be willing to 
amend 'Article 14 of the Convention by inserting in place of ,the word" natives" the 
words" African natives or Indian 01' Chinese Coolie immigrants." The effect of this 
amendment, I pointed out, would extend the disabilities confined by the 14th Article 
to natives of South Africa, to Indian or Chinese Coolies; but would leave to the Arab 
traders then living in Pretoria the liberties and privileges secured to them by the 
14th Article, and I added that I could see no sufficient grounds for these persons being 
deprived of their rights. . • 

2. Lord Derby, in hiB replJ' of the 19th March,t observed that Her Majesty's 
Government would be willing to amend the Convention as suggested by me, but he 
thought it w?uld be ,more correct for the Volksraad." to, legislate in the proposed 
" sense, haVIng receIved an assurance that· Her MaJesty s Government would not 
" desire to insist upon any such construction 'of the terms of the Convention as would 
" interfere witb reasonable legislation in the desired direction." , 

3. In a letter dated tbe 17th April last, I forwarded, for the information of the 
Transvaal Government, and in reply to 'their inquiry of the ilth January, a copy of 
Lord Derby's letter of 19th March, as well as a copy of mine of the 28th January, to 
wbich it was a reply. -

4. I have now the honour to forward Copy of a correspondence which I have since 
bad with tbe Government of' tbe South African Republio with respect to oomplaints 
made to me that oertain disabilities. bad by reoent -legislation of the Volksraad, been 
imposed on Arab merchants, mostly British subjects, residing in the Transvaal, in 
contravention of the 14th Article of the Convention of London. 

5. It will be lIeen that tbe Transvaal Government seek to justify the recent legis
lation of the Volksraad probibiting Arab mercbants in the Transvaal from bolding 
fixed property, and imposing on them a special tax of 251., upon the ground that such 
legislation was in accordance With the authority oonveyed to the Transvaal Govern
ment in Lord Derby's despatoh of the 19th March last. This conclusion is based on 
tbe assumption that the words "proposed sense" and "desired direction" in Lord 
Derby's despatch did !Jot. refer to iny proposal, or my recommendation, as embodied 
in my despatch o!fo. 28th anuary 1~5, but to tbe request of the Government of 

• No.2 in Appell' A. t No.3 ill AppendiJ: A. 
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D. 'The Government shall have thl) right to poin~ out to them their proPIlT streets, 
wards, and locations, where they shaH reside. ",' ' 

This, provision shaii not be app,licable, tQ' those'."." ,0 reside with the masters in 
whose service they are. ' , .' . . ,,' , 

Clause 3.-This law comes into operation immediately after publication in the 
" Staats Courant" jn accordance with Art.{~2 fJf thl,l "Grondwet." , <;;,. , 

," .\ • J S. J. P. KRUGER, 
State President. 

Government Office, Pretoria, 
W. EDUARD BOK, 

State Secretary. 
. 10th June 1885. 

i, . "~I " ) 

,', 
. No.5 in Appendix A. 

EARL GRANVILLE to SIR HERCULES ROBINSON. 
t· '.' • , I '" .• t / 

Sm,. , ' " ", ", Downing Street, February 24, 1886. ) 
I HAVE received, your Despatch of the 20th ultlmo,* addressed to my predecessor, 

enclosing copy of a correspondence with the Gov~rnment of the South African Republic 
respecting the disabilities placed upon- Arab traders in, the Transvaal by recent 
legislation of the Volksraad. '_ " , , , , • 

2., I request tha.t you will inform the Government of the ,South African Republic 
that I cannot' accept the explanation, offered in'; the State. Secretary's letter of the 
23rd December, and must desire that the law in question m,ay be revised, as, it is in 
direct opposition to thevie",s, of Her Majesty's Government, and in its present form is 
a contravention of the Convention of London. 

, . J have, &c, " ' 
,GRANVILLE. 

• 

No.6 in Appendix A. 

SIR HERCULES ROBINSON to, MR. STANHOPE. 
(Received October 21.,1886.) 

Government House, Cape Town, 
SIll, " . September 29, 1886. j , ' 

• HAnNG communicated to the Government of tHe South African Republ:c a copy 
of Lord Granville's Despatch of the 24th February last,t expressing the disapproval of 
Her Majesty's Government of the disabilities imposed upon Arab traders' in the Transvaal 
by the Act of the Volksraad, No.3 of 1885, I have now the honour to forward a copy 
of a .letter which I haV!! received from the State President in reply, specifying the 
amendments in the Act which the Volksrasd have sanctioned, with a view of explaining 
more clee.rly the object of that enactment, and of meeting . the wishes' of Her Majesty's 
Government. ' , 

2. By the Act as amendeil, Coolies, Arabs,,:and other Asiatics are still required to be 
registered, but the fee for registration has been' reduced from 25/. to 31.: TAle Govern
ment also has the power, for sanito.ry purposes, of showing Asiatics fixed streets, warcllr, 

, and locations for habitation ~ but the. general prphibition against their. being owners of 
landed property in the Republic is modified by their being allowed .to acquire fixed 
property within the areas which the GQvernment may for sanitary purposes point out for 
their residence. I enci')se a copy of Act 3 of 1885, with the amendments now made 
inserted in red ink. " , 

3. It is clear that the Act, even as amended, is still a contravention of the 14th Article 
of ,the Convention' of London. But, as Lord Derby informed the Government of the 
South African Republic that Her Majesty's Government would not insist 'Upon any such 

• No.4 in Appendix A. 
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construction of the terms of the Convention as would interfere with reasona.ble legis
lation, and as the Transvaa! Government assert that the restricti~ns imposed upon 
persons of Eastern race by thIs law are necessary for the sake of the pubhc health, I 
am not prepared to advise Her Majesty's Government to offer further opposition 
to them. 

I have, &c. 
HERCULES ROBINSON, 

High Commissioner. 

Enclosure 1 in No.6 in Appendix A. 

STATE SECRETARY, Pretoria, to HIilH COMMISSIONER, Cape Town. 

(Translation.) Government Office, Pretoria, 
YOUR EXCELLENCY,' September 6, 1886. 

I HAVE the honour to inform you that I ha.ve been in&tructed to acknowledge the 
receipt of your despatches, dated respectively 25th March and 28th July, dealing.with 
the law relating to Coolies' and Arabs,. passed by the Volksraad of this Republic in the 
year 1885. 

o This Government has learnt therefrom with regret that the above-mentioned Jaw 
embraced measures not entirely in accordance with the views of Her Majesty's 
Government, and that a misunderstanding seems to have taken place regarding the 
information under which Her Majesty's Government desisted from pressing for a strict 
interpretation of the Convention of London. 

It appears to this Government that a misunderstanding also exists regarding the 
intention witjJ. which the projected law was framed. , 

It was for the sake of public health, having in view the experience acquired in other 
countries and colonies, and here' also already, ,'ery desirable and necessary, to take 
sanitary measures regarding those Eastern strangers who established themselves here 
in increasing numbers after the conclusion of the Pretoria Convention, and chose their 
dwelling-places everywhere ~n the midst of the white population. It was to meet this 
necessity, and with the therewith coinciding wishes of the signatord to the memorials 
already made known to Her Majesty's Government (the majority English subjects) that 
the projected law was passed. 

, This Government is not disinclined to let that object appear more clearly and to meet 
the wishes of Her 1 Majesty's Government. They have therefore applied to the 
Volksraad, and have obtained the,power to amend the Act, No.3 of 1885, in the 
following respects :-

1st. That after the first part. of Article 2 of Law No.3, 1885, the following sha1I 
be added, "save ouly in the streets, wards, and locations which the Government shall 
" for sanitary purposes point out for habitation." 

2nd. That the sum of 25l. named in the second part of Article 20 of the law 
quoted shall be reduced to 31. 

3rd, That Article 2D of the law quoted shall read as follows: .. The Government 
.. shall have the power, for sanitary purposes, of showing them fixed streets, wards, and 

~ " locations for habitation. This decree is not applicable to those who reside with their 
" employers." . 

III accorda~ce with these alterations, the Easterns mentioned in the law will not be 
prevented from acquirin~ fixed property in thiR Republic. 

This Government intends that, with the introduction of these alterations, the difficulties 
will be removed which might hitherto have existed with Her Majesty's Government, 
and that their views may have been met. " 

It will be pleasing to this Government to receive a confirmation of this from your 
Excellency. 

I have, &c. 
W. EDUARD' BOK, 

State Secretary. 



(Translation. ) 
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Enclosure 2 in No./) in Appendix A.· 

. LAW respecting COOLIF;S, AIWIS, and other ASIATICS. 

(Sanctioned and enacted by resolution of the Honourable Volksraaa, Article 255, 
, . dated the 1st June 1885.) . 

Clause 1. This law is applicable to the persons belonging to one of the aboriginal 
races of Asia, among whom are comprehended the so.called. Coolies, Arabs, Malays, 
and Mahometan subjects of the Turkish Empire. 

Clause 2. With respect to the persons intended in Clause 1 the following' provisions 
shall be of force :- , 

A. They cannot acquire the rights of citizenship of the South African Republic; 
B. They canllot be owners of landed property in the Republic, save only in the streets, 

wards, am.d location.s which the Government shall for sanitary purposes poilnt oot 
for habitatWn.. . . 

This provision has no retrospective effect .. 
C. Those who settle in the Republic for the purposes of trade or otherwise shall have 

to be enrollee! in a register to be specially kept for the 'purpose by the landdrost's 
of the respective districts, in accordance with· a model to lie prescribed hy the 
Government; . ' ' 

At thi~ registration, which shall have to take place within eight days after arrival, 
there shall have to be paid the sum of ~l. (~.Me.~.~) 81. ' 
. A breach of the provisions of' Section C. shall be punishable with a fine of from Id 
(ten) to 100 (one hundred) pounds sterling, for which shall be substituted, in case of 
non·payment, impriRonment for a term of from 14 days to sil[ months. 
. This registration above referred to shall take place free of charge with respect to those 
who have settled in the Republic before the coming into operation of this law, provided 
that they report themselves to the lallddrost, as regards Pretoria within eight days; 
and in other districts within 30 days after the coming into operation of this law. . 

D. The. Government shall have the ~'~'--le.a.em'~'f'fel'ef B'.eela, we.d., 
.... 11·199""98s 'IIae.e Yiey saall .eoil1e, power for sanitary purposes of shewing them 
fixed streets, wards, and locations for habitation.' . 

This provision shall not be applicable to those who reside with their employers. 
Clause 3. This law comes into operati,on immediately after publicatioll ill the 

" Staats Courant," in accordance with Article 12 of the ., Grondwet." 
". , .' S. J. P. KRUGER, 

Government Office, Pretoria, 
June 10, 188p. 

No.7 in Appendix A. 

State President. 
W. EDUARD BOK, 

State Secretary. 

MR. STANHOPE to SIR H. D'O. TORRENS. 

Sm, Downing Street, Novemher 4, 1886. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Sir H. Robinson's Despatch 

of the 29th of Selltemher, t Rnd to inform you tbat Her Majesty's Government do not 
see occasion any longer to object to the legislation of the South African Republic in 
reg-ard to Asiatic traders, having regard to the amendments which the Vulksraad has 
introduced into the Law of 1885. I have to request that a communication in this sense 
may be addressed to the Government. of the Rep1,lblic. 

, I have, &c. 
EDWARD STANHOPE. 

• NOTB,-The amendmenll in the Law No. 3 of 1885 effected by the Law of 1886 are shown by italic< 
. signifying additions, and obliterated type, signifying omissions. . ' 

t No, 6 in Appendix A. . 
I 88000. H 
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE of the SOUTH AFRICAN REPUBLIC publish~d 
in the" STAATS COURANT" of September 27, 1893. I 

No. 324,'R. 11,576/93. 

GO~~N~NT NOTIqE. 
(Translation. ) 

IT is hereby published- 'for general ,information that, 'in consequence of certain 
memorials resp~cting the Coolies, Asiatics, and Chinese in the South African Republic, 
the following resolution is adopteel by the Worshipful First Volk,raad,"under Art. 1353 
of its notes, dated 8th September 1893: ' . 

Art. 1353. "Tbe First Volksraad, having in view the memorials, together with the 
" two reports of the Commission now,under consideration, resolves--

, .. 1. That Law No.3, 1885, as afterwards modified be rigidly applied in such a 
" manner that all,AsiRticsand other persons coming under the sairllaw shall have (0 

" limit themselves, both in respect to residence as well as to trade, to the localities 
" appointed; with the exception of those who~e hire-contracts, concluded before the 
" appointment of ~hose localities, have not yet expired, Qnd that the further aforesaid 
" resolution of the First V olksraad shall likewise be rigidly carried out. 

"2. That every Chinaman shall be obliged to provide himself with a special pass 
" upon which a stamp of 251. shall be placed, and which must be signed and issued by 
" the proper landdrost or mine commissioner, and must be renewed yearly. 

"3. That every Chinaman who shall fail to exhibit his pass when required to do 80 

" by a magistrate, officer of justice, or policeman, shall be aliested and punished by a 
" fine not exceeding 251., and in default of payment,. by imprisonment for a period not 
.. exceeding one month, with or without hard' labour, and, on repeating the offence, by 
" expulsion from the Republic. , 

" The regulations respecting Chinamen shall come into force on and after the 1st of 
" January 1894., . 

" The memorialists are to take note of this resolution." 
, C. VAN BOESCHOTEN; 

Government 'Office, Pretoria, 
25th September 1893. 

No.9 in Appendix A. 

UmCULAR. 

Acting S~retary of State. 

From the ATTORNEY-GENERAL to PUBLIC PROSECUTORS, 
LANDDROSTS, &c. 

(Translation.) 
SIR, . Pretoria, December 27, 1893. 

WITH reference to the instructions .previously given hereupon, I have now the 
honour to inform you that the Government has sent me a copy of the Resolution of 
the Volksraad, Art. 1353, dated 8th September 1893, 'With the order to put same into 

• execution. 
The said Resolution of the Volksraad tuns as foHows :-

" The First Volksraad, having regard to the ~emorials, together with the two 
reports of the Committee, now under consideration_ . 

" Resolves :-1. That the Law, No.3, 1885, as subsequently modified, shall 
be strictly enforced, that is to say, that all Asiatics and other persons coming Within 
the provisions of the above-mentioned law, shall be bound to confine themselves, 
both as regards habitation and trade, to the locations assigned to them, with the 
exception of those whose leases were entered into before the assigning of ~uch 
localities and have not yet expired, and that further the above-mentioned decree 
of the First Volksraad sh!lll in other respects also be rigidly enforced. ' 

.. 2. That evl'ry Chinaman sh.1l provide himself with a special pass, which must 
be stamped with a 25l. stamp, which said pass shall be sign~d and delivered over by 
the Landdrost or M,ining Commissioner in que~tion, and must be renewed annually. 
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.. 3. That every Chinaman ,failil1~ to produce his pass on being required to do su 
by the justice of the peace, official'or"the courts;-or police officer in question, shall 
be arr~~t~ 1IP.4,~uW~~!,it~ a }llinilllurp>~nlf,~f~N'\P,r,/pn, fa}Jipg},q Pity lame, with 
impri,s?nment w~~h or Wl.thout ~ard labolll', not. to exc~d one month, and on 

- repetltlODof the offence WIth bamshment from the RepublIc. " 
',I 'I:'" I., 'It' J<I I"I~; J 1\1 Ii :.': .~, M·,f')I'.:j .;. U\;. II' <jill,. d ~ 

'~ The ,reg~latl~n~ I;oncerning, ChlDam~n :s~aJ~ ,co~ . l~tq, ~,ffef~:. ftoD,\ ~nd! ilj.ft~~ 
" ,1st Jan~!ln:.l8!14. ' ..... " ~., _ ... ' ",." ",'r>.' /' .':<' , 'v ,,'." h· "p, .' 

You are aware that already during 'the first half of thisi;year~ instructionsdwere given. 
to' the"effec.ti, that, cOolie~;aild other Asiatics shouJ.d hI;' allowed the ,opp0rtunity for"the 
space of threedfurthem montba, to carry tin a,{ree.,trade io"the villages. ia,mdel1 • .<to,be 
enabled to dispose of their goods, or remove the same in order to saV:l\t,hemselves froml 
eventual loss. ,');y, .0',/; 

Since' that! tithe' 'tIlt? abo\le.nll;nttoned Resolution of the Volksraad.has been passe'd, 
and';r<>u Bra 'tIow Il:liBtged to see that -all Asiatics, as'soon as possible, 'and at the very 
latest within a month after written notice thereof to tha~ effect, are removed to the 
localities ill question, with the.exception..oLihose...whose leases had not expired .before 

, the assigning of such localities was made, and such written notice is to be given by you 
punctually on .the receipt of thiR circular, and with s1;leci!l/' reference therein to the 
above.mentioned previously gi~e#-i~stiu~ti6n:." ,,',Il' ,'»)< 

With regard· to ·the special pass of251. :tobe.taken· out. by Chinamen, I have to inform 
you that the rules and regulations relating thereto have not yet been quite completed. 
They shall be sent to YOIl as soon as possible., ,Till such time, however, the special passes 
8~all not be issued OJ you, anllthe, 25Z., not. demanded. . ,. ". 

Moreover, I beg to inform you that all A-siatiCii, including Chi,naui~n also, a~e. subject, 
to the registration fee of 31. in accordance with Law No.3, 1 ~85 •. 

I have, &;c. ,. 
> DR. A" E. ,1, KRAl,JSE., 

I' . " Attorney:Gener&l. 

':~i.:~t .~r.! J!·p:·.,~l 

, \1, II,'" '!,'..li]1 APPENDIX. B. 

CONTAINING SUCH DOPUMENTS REFERRED TOW THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
REPUBLIC CASE (on p&ge 8)* AS ARE NOT PRINTED IN APPENDIX A. 

" 1 ' :" 

No. l in Appendix li. 

The ACTING ruG-it! COMMISSIONERto the STATEr PRESIDENTi'Pr~toria . 
• ' I ,'. !, \" . , .:" . ': .' . . : .. ' . J:,. ) I I ( ~ ,.'~' l' ; 1 

Government House, Cape Town, 
SIR, ... _. __ ... _-" .--------.. · •. '- .. -..Decembel' 2,1886. 

WITH reference to the State Secretary's letter of the 6th September last, I 
have the honour to enclose, for your Honour',lI information, a copy of a despatoh 
which I have received from the Secretary of State; directing me to acquaint you that 
Her Majesty:a G~v;e~l!~"t ~ofDj; seEloccasio!! 1l'n1 lon~er:,~o ~bje'ilt., i;() tl).~ legislation 
of the South AfrIcan lUpublIc 10 regard to A.sIatics, haVIng regard to the amendments 
which '1!he VolkIJraad has introduced into the law of 1885. . 

t. '. '; I have, &0: ' 
- ,', 'H. ToRRENS, Lieut.-General, 

... ; Aoting High Commissioner. 

" , Enolosure in NQ. J in A.ppendix :S:;868 ~o. 7in Apl,>endix A. 

\. 

• NoTlt.-Theoe documenIB ...;. reprinted from U.e Green Books of U.e .south African' Republic; Nos. I. 
and IT .. 1894, cop;..,; of which will be placed in the librarieo of the House of Lords and Bou ... of CommOIl8 
.furref~n~. -

H2 
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No. 2 in Appendix B. 

The BRITISH AGENT, Pretoria, to the STATE SECRETARY. 

SIR, December 14, 1888. 
. I HAVE the honour to enclose, for the information of his Honour the State 

President, a cepy of a despatch which I have received frem his Excellency the High 
Cemmissioner, cevering a copy of a telegram from the Secretary of State, relating to 
the pesition of the Indian traders in the South African RepUblic. 

In view of the importance of the questien, I shall be obliged if you will cause this 
communicatien to be forwarded te the State President as aeon as pessible. Awaiting 
his Heneur's reply, 

I have, &c. 
RALPH CH. WILLIAMS, 

Her Majesty's Agent. 

Enclosure in No.2 in Appendix B. 

HIGH CeMMIssIeNER to HER MAJESTY'S AGENT . 

. Gevernment House, Cape Tewn, 
Sm., . December 8, 1888. 

WITH reference te yeur despatch of the 22nd Octeber last, I have the heneur to 
enclose, for your information, a cepy of a telegram which I have received from the 
Secretary 'Of State, directing me to urge on the President 'Of the South African Republic 
that action in respect to the Indian traders sheuld be deferred till the meeting of the 
Volksraad, and that licences held prior to the law of 1885 should be renewed. I shall 
be glad if you will communicate with the Gevernment of the South African Republic 
in the sense desired by the Secretary of State. 

I have, &c. 
HERCULES ROBINSON, 

High Oommissioner. 

TELEGRAM. 

From SECRETARY OF STATE, London, to GOVERNOR, Oape Town. 

6th.-Referring to your despatch of 7th November, urge on President of South 
African Republic that action in respect to Indian traders should be deferred till 
meeting of Volksraad, and that licences held prior to law of 1885 should be renewed. 

No.3 in Appendix B. 

BRITI~H AGENT, Pretoxia, to' the STATE SEORET~RY. 

Sm, January 5, 1889. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2nd of 

January (in reply to mine of the 14th of December) covering a copy of Lord 
Knutsford's cablegram relat~g to the law bearing on the British Indian traders in this 
State. I have caused a copy of your communication to be forwarded to His Excellency 
the High Oommissioner, for the information of Lord Knutsford. 

I have read with attention the copy of Article 41 'Of the proceedings 'Of the Velksraad 
'Of the 19th 'Of April which. you were geed eneugh to send me, and I venture to suggest 
that the action of the Raad leaves the matter 'Open for the consideration 'Of yeur 
Government, after communication with Her Majesty's Government, not pressing 
immediate action. . . 

In view of the very mederate rendering of Article 41, and of the wide interests 
concerned, I would still request his Honeur the State President to postpene putting the 
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law into effect until sufficient: time has elapsed, for a re-consideration of the question 
. by the Raad. .... .. 

May I ask you at the same time to inform me whether licences, have been renewed or 
refused since the 1st of January, or. whether the law has been actually put in force. 1- . 

. . ,;1 have, &c. ., . 
"RALPH CH. WILLIAMS" 

y~ ." Her Majesty's Agent. 

No.4 in-Apllendix B. 

ACTING HIGH COMMISSIONER to HIS lIoNoUR thEiSTATE PRESIDENT, 
I .,;~r~~orial·i II!,- i'd,;') lill I • 

TELEGRAM. 
I .Ili. ", 

CapeTown, August 8,1889. . 
YOUR Honour's telegram of yesterday. Sir Hercules Robinson's Despa~clJ. covered 

one from thil Secretary 'of State, stating that renewed . complaints· had been made 
as to the inconvenience and even hardship caused to some of Her Majesty's Indian 
subjects by the operation of Law No.3 of 1885. . . . 

Sir Hercules Robinson, in forwarding the despatch. said that, whilst fully appreciating 
the difficulties of your' Honour's Government in this matter, he trusted you would 
be enabled to meet in some respects the wishes -of the Indian traders. I.t appeared 
to him that the traders might reasonably claim tliat"the law should respect· vested 
interests, and should not apply to persons who acquired rights previous to the enactment' 
of. the la IVS _on the faith of the protection accorded by the Conventions: of . Pretoria. 
and London. A copy of Sir Hercules Robinson's despatch will be sent to your'Honour' 
by to-day'a T.Dail. ,.'" . . . 

No.5 in Appendix B. , 

ACTING mGH COMMISSIONER.to the STATE PRESIDENT, Pretoria. 

. ..... Government House, Cape Town, 
SIR, August 8, 1889. 

. 1 HAVE the honour to enclose for your HOJ;lour's information (with reference to 
my telegram of to-day's date) the document specified in the annexed schedule. 

• ". " • i I" I have/ &d,l' I"" , . 

H. A. SMYTH, Lieut.-General, . 
Ac~g High Commissioner. 

Enclosure in No.5 in Appendix B . 

.Desmpticm Of DOIJ1IITne'Bt. 

Copy of despatch from Sir Hercules Robinson to IDs Honour the State President. 
"6 operation of Act No. 3 ,of 1885; on Her Majesty's Indian subjecU!. 

Sir lliROULES ROBINSON to the SUTE PRESIDENT, Pretoria. 

Government House, Cape Town. 
SIR, . .' April 30, 1889. 

WITH reference to Mr. Bok's letter of the 2nd January last, and to previous 
correspondence respecting the position of Indian traders in the South African Repnblic, 
1 have th~.honour to enclose, for your information a copy of a despatch which 1 have 
reoeived from the Seoretary of State on the subject. .' . 

, 'R'~ 



Whil!!t fully appreciating the difli.culties of your Honour's Government in this 
mai,ter, I trust that you will be enabled to meet in some respect the wishes, of ' the 
Indian traders. It appears to me that the <traders may reasonably claim that the law 
should respect vested interests and should not apply topel'llons who acquired rights 
previous to the enactment of the law on the faith of the protection accorded by the 
Oonventions of Pretoria and London. 

I have, &c. 
HERCULES ROBINSON, 

High Oommissioner. 

" 

Sub-Enclosure in No~ 5'in Appendix B. 

Lord KNUTSFORD to' Si~ ~RCULES RoBINSON. 

,( '" 
~JR, '" ,', , Downing Street,.Aprill; 1889. 
"", :WITH l'eferenOEi to, the correspondence noted in the margin, ,relating to the 

complaints of Indian traders oil the, operation of one of the laws of the South 
'" ' I ,African' Republic, I have the honour to 

Sir H: Robmson, ~. ColoDlal ~ffice, 16th Jan. 188\1" transmit to, you, ,coniea of,; correspondence 
Colomal Office to RIr H. RobID80n, 9th Feb,_ 1889. '. . r- . 
Sit'H. Robinson, to Oolollia\ Office, 4th Feb. 1889. WIth the Imlia Office on the subJect. 

" : ,I request that you will take an early 
favourable opportunity of infornling the P.resident, olthe South African Republic 
that, renewed oomplaints have been made BiI to th,e inoori~enience and even hardship 
QIlUBed to some of Her Majesty's India.n subjects by,the operatidn, of the Law No.3-
of. 1885 of the Republio. . . '. ' "I' " " ' " 

Her Majesty's Government fully appreciate the difficulty which' the Presid~rlt 
may feel in interfering with the execution of the law, but they trust that it may yet 
be found possible, in some' way;t('i'meeii-~oa-greate:f'ej:tent than at present the 
wishes of the Indian traders, and not to press the law in its full strictness against any 
reasonable objections which they ~~l ,W~~?t. '." , 

I have, &c . 
• ; '; f j' ;KNvTSFORD. 

" 
Sm, Downing Street, February 27,1889. 

I AM"directed by'LorCt Knutsford to transmit to you, for the information of 
Viscount Oross, copies of correspondence with Mr. H. Escombe, M.L.C., Natal, and 
Messrs. Loughborough and GedgEt, ·his representatives here, as to certain complaints 
made by Indian traders resident in the South African Republic. 

It will be seen that it is urged,.that Law/.N:o. ,3,oi, 18$1> of that Republic is in 
violation of the,Oonvention with this couhtry which WBil, concluded in 1884, and which 
will be found printed in Parliamentary"J?appl'6' O~ 3,~14. 

A translation of ,lhelaw,in question is enclosed, and I am to ~xplain that,. although 
thE! question of its complianoe with the Convention was not free from d9ubt, Her 
Majesty's Government" decided in 1886 not to bbject to its provisions,' which had 
already been amended ,at their instance .. 

. I am, &0. 
JOHN BRAMSTON. 

":', 
: ... 

J 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 

TAKEN BEFORE THE 

COMMITTEE ON DISTRESSED COLONIAL 
AND INDIAN· SUBJECTS, 

WITH 

,A P PEN DIe E S. 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

FIRST DAY. 

Friday, 16th July 1909. 

PRESENT: 

MR. OWEN PHlLIPPS, M.P. (Ohai"",,,,,). 

Sir FaANols FLEMING. K.C.M.G. 
Mr. G. S. FRY. 
Mr. HOWIIL THOMAS. 

Admirn.! W. F. S. MANN. 
Major·General F. E. A. CRAMIIIR, O.B., C.I.E. 
Mr. THIIODORII MOBISON. 

Mr. EDWARD J. H.ui.DING (Secretary). 

Mr. R. E. STUBBS called in and eDmined. 

1. (Ohairman.) You are acimg head of the Eaetem 
Department of the Colonial Office P-Ye •. 

2. You have submitted a abort .tatement of your 
views, if I may briefly take you through them P-Y ... 
It was not meant to be .. formal document; it was 
merely a few suggestions that oocurred to me. I 
thought you might like to have them personally. 

S. You have divided them into deatitutas other than 
sailors and sailors, and you mention that lOme time ago 
there wae .. very considerable number of de.titute 
people from Ceylon P-y .. , more especially from 
Ceylon. They were nearly all what is known as .. devil 
dancers." They were bl'Ought over in troupes to juggle 
and dance and do that sort of thing at exhibitions like 
Earl'. Oourt. They were n .... ly all recruited by one 
p&rticular man well known to us and the Indi& Office. 
ke used to take them for a tour on the Continent, and 
when h. had .. certain amount in hand he used to 
disappear, leaving the troupe stranded. They used to 
get Weat, being .ent over by the Consula. 

~ To meet this position Ceylon paaaad a law P-Yea, 
requiring aecurity for retum peaaaga money to be given 
when anybody is engagadfor aervice out of the oolooy. 

5. Sinoe this law Dame into force has it practically 
met all-this cleaa of oaaaa P-Yea. The ...... have 
practically died out altogether now; there have been a 
few -. but we have simplyaent them back and left 
the Ceylon Government to take action under the law 
to recover the money from the guarantors. 

6. Have the Straits Settlemente since paaaad a 
oimilar law P-They paaaed .. oimilar law about the 
&am. tim.. It wae not quite 80 etringent, but I forget 
the exact dilference. It wae rather academic, because 

U (6)2020.-8 •• I, k 1000.. 6/10. B. I: S. 

in my recollection there were only two .uch people from 
the Straite Settlemente. 

7. Then you had public notices also sent out some 
five years ago P-Ye.; that wae to deal more especially 
with the ..... of people who came over here on the 
chance of getting employment. Every now and then 
an intelligent Ceylonese used to come over, thinking he 
would get employment at a higher rate of wage. in this 
oountry. In about three weeks he nsed to be on the 
rocks and need to come to "" for aeeistanoe. 

II. Since you have had .. notice published have those 
...... also diminished P-I have not h...-d of many c .... 
recently, but the line that we take is that the Ceylon 
Government has publicly warned theae people that they 
cannot expect any ae.istance, and therefore we will not 
give it. U they choose to oome in defiance of that 
warning, they must take whatever oonsequencee there 
may be. We have had one or two ...... of people who 
are obviously respeotable, and have merely had bs.d 
luck, and we have eent them back. For instance, if I 
am not wasting the Oommittee's time, there WB8 a man 
two years ago who was a chemist, and who had invented 
.. ne ... explosive, which was taken up by a German firm. 
Then they found that it cost them toe much to manu. 
facture, or I think one of their own chemists invented 
an improvement in the same explosive, eo they simply 
got rid of the Ceyloneae at 0...... and after he had 
pawned all his property he came to us. I made such 
inquiries as I oould, and found he was probably 
genuine; his name wae thet of a family of chemists 
there, and we sent him bect, leaving him to repay us 
if he oould.· He undertook to do 80, but I do Dot blow 
if be ever did. • Aa 



2 COMMITTEE ON DISTRES~ED CO!.ONIAL AND INDIAN SUBJEOTS: 

16 July 1909.] . Mr. R. E. STUBBS. [Continued. 

9 . .As far ... these partieula.r eolonies are eoneerned
the eastem eolonies-you think nothing further is 
reqnired P--No, I do not think anything further is 
reqnired. As long as we have diseretion to deal with 
deserving eases I do not think any new rule is required, 
and Ceylon is very reasonable, and would not raise any 
objection to our using our discretion. 

10. Now with reference to seamen. You say that 
in nearly every case they claim to be natives of Oeylon 
or Mauritius P-Yes, either Ceylon or Mauritius. There 
are very few cases from anywhel"e else. Thel'e are 
occasionally cases from the Straits, but not many. 

11. Are you averse to the introduction of any 
generslrule P-Yes, certainly. I think a certain number 
of cases could be remedied if the masters of ships were 
reqnired to engage their men only for the round 
voyage, eo as to return them to the colony from which 
they started, but it seems to me it is rather using 
heavy machinOl'Y for nothing in partienlar. I do not 
think those cases are very numerous. In my own 
experience in nine cases out of ten these men have no 
papers and are prohably deserters. They say they 
never had any papers; or have lost them or had them 
stolen, or their knowledge of the English language 
suddenly fails when you ask them for lheir papers. 
That is quite common. 

12. In your opinion, is repatriation very effective P 
- No. I have cases within my recollection when 
wo have repatriated a man and he has turned up 
again within a year or two in much the same circum. 
stances. Personally it seems to me that repatriation 
once is quite as much as anyone can expect. If he 
does not learn from experience he probably does not 
deserve much further cODsidel'ation. 

13. In your opinion it is very diflieult to decide 
where a native actually belongs to P-It is very difficnlt 
indeed. If it is once known genera.lly that a particular 
colony is willing to repatriate its natives the number of 
alleged native. of that colony appearing at this offiee 
wonld go up by leaps and bounds. For inetance, I 
remember a particular case where a man came to 
me-he was not a seaman and did not Bpeak English 
-and explained that he was a Mawitisn and had 
been expelled from France. He spoke very good 
French. I am not sw.., whether he was colow..,d 
or not, because he was 80 dirty that you could not 
really tell. I asked him questions, and I asked him 
why he had been expelled from F .... nce. ~'o begin 
with he would not tell me at all, but at \a.st I got out 
that he had been working in France for 30 years and 
had become distressed and applied to the authorities 

,for aasistance, saying that he was a French Bubject. 
They considered his case, and then they asked him 
where he did his military service. Then, seeing that 
he was in a dilemllULt he at once claimed to be a. British 
subject. They said, "If you Moe a British subject you 

:shaJl go to Dover," and they sent him to Dover. I do 
not know that he was bom in Mawitius. He professed 

· that he left it about 30 years ago at an early age. He 
did not want to be sent back to Mawitius but only to 
be given help in money. It is quite possible he was a 
Frenchman who had evaded his military service; it is 
qnite possible he was bom in Reunion. I do not think 
anybody on earth can tell the difference between a man 
born in Mauritius or Reunion. I have had men from 
Pondicherry who claimed to be Mawitians. 

14. On the question of repatriating at the expense 
of the colony, what is your view upon thatP-The 
colonies' view will be that they will not have it at any 
price, because they are always havin,,' to repatriate 

. pauper lunatics and beachcombers, the
8

white men who 
· have got in distress in Singapore and Colombo. They 
will argue that Great Britain cannot have it both ways. 
.If they repatriate white people at the expense of the 
colony, anybody repatriated to the colony should be 
repatriated at somebody else's cost. The unofficial 

· Members of Council will certainly take that point, and 
it seems to me to be a very good one. 

15. Your suggestion, Mr. Stubbs, is that if they 
are to be repatriated they should be repatriated at 
the expense of the local authorities, seeing that the 
colonies repatriate Englishmen at the expense of the 
colonies. Is that yow' sllggestionP-Yes, but I am 

sure that the colonies would not be very anxious to 
have them repatriated at anybody's expense, becuuse 
most of these people belong to the criminal clossea, 
and they have quite enough of those in the colouies to 
go on with. Besides, I am not absolutely sure that it 
wonld be .... y to get shipowners to take them, because 
in the eastern colonies they have fairly stlingent laws 
against the introduction of destitute aliens, dnd, as I 
oay, it is extremely diffieult to prove if these men were 
born in the colony where they claim to have been born. 

16. If you were satisfied, the colonial officials wonld 
not be satisfiedP-No. We generally have to take 
somebody's word for it. We cannot investigate the 
elaims, and the Colonial Govemment would he able to 
prove in many cases that the man was not born in the 
colony, and then the shipowner would possibly 8uffer, 
because he might have to send the man somewhere 
else at his own expense. 

17. With. refcrenee to the advisability of setting 
aside a fixed sum for repatriation every yeaJ', what is 
your view P-Of course, if the proposal that the colony 
.hould not be charged is aceepted, that does not come 
in at all. If the colonies are willing to pay for their 
repatriation I am strongly of opinion that it is much 
better to leave tbe thing to us and allow us to use our 
discrp.tion; because if you have a fixed sum there is a 
dant!cr, in some cases, that you will not be able to 
l'epatnate deserving cases, because there is no money 
for the purpose. If the colony provides a fixed sum 
it will object very strongly if that fixed sum is exceeded, 
whereas if all the cases are deserving they wonld not 
make a fuss probably if the sum in one year WIIB 

considerably higher than in another. Also I think 
there is a dangel', if there is money in hand, of sending 
home cases which do not really deserve repatriation. 
It is the obvious thing to do. You want to get rid 
of these men, and you send them to the Shipwrecked 
Mariners' Society or the Charity Organisation Society, 
or the Strangers' Home, and you do not know what 
to do with them next. 

18. Generally yonr opinion is that no action is 
necessary P-Yes. I think I shonld go further, and 
say that no action is desirable. I think the present 
arrangements work quite reasonably, and, 88 .. 
matter of faot, the number of cases turning up now is 
nothing like so great as it used to be. It is rather 
sporadie. Sometimes when there is diflicnlty in getting 
ships we have a considerable number of men. Those 
are the times when we get deserving cases, but there 
is a Bort of floating population of wastrels who tum 
up a.t intervals of six months. You generally recognise 
the man, if you do not recognise his name. The name 
varies considerably. Some years ago we started making 
notes of the men who presented themselves, and one 
or two turned up at least ha\f·a-dozen times. 

19. (MI'. Fry.) I did not quite understand when you 
me"ntioned that you have repatriated these men on 
several occasions. At whose expense was this repatri. 
ation P-The expense of the colony. 

20. Always P-Alway •. 
2L You never repatriated out of Colonial Office 

funds P-We have not got any. 
22. (Admiral Man ... ) In your recollection are there 

many ...... you have sent to the Shipwrecked Mariners' 
Society P I am Chairman of it.-Not very many. We 
bave occasionally done so. I remember one caoe of a 
man who told me a pitifnl and tonehing story of 
a shipwreck on the coast of Chili, the name of the 
vessel and the company, and the date and everything 
wao stated. I sent him to the Secretary of the 
Shipwrecked Mariners' Sooiety with a note containing 
a brief account of the story he had given· me. 
Unfortunately, the Secretary replied that he had told 
him a story which differed in every ~ble particular. 
The name of the ohip and the company, the locality 
of the shipwreck, and the date had all changed. After 
that I thought I would not send any more people for 
some time. I did not see the use of sending wastrels 
to the Society. 

• (Admiral Man ... ) That is our experience too. 
23. (Alr M ........ ) Do you hsve any number at all 

of native servants stranded in this country who come 
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over with passengers P-I can remember thrae or four, 
but that is dealt with now by the Ceylon law. The 
Ceylon law has now been extended to cover a.ll c ... os of 
contract of service.. If any man takes out a servant 
he has to provide for his repatriation. 

24. Even if the servant does not keep his contract P 
-I ClIIoDllOt .... wer that oj! hand, but 1 think that·is so. 

25. The difficult ...... 1 remember with regard to 
Indian servants were where the servant bad broken the 
contract ""d therefore the employer would not be 
bound_ya.hs.-I am inclinec\. to ""y the Ceylon law 
take. no notice of that. As a matter of fact WI!. do 
not Wlmt to encourage people to bring native servants 
here, ""d 1 do not thiDk the Ceylon Government does 
either.t 

26. (Major. General ClwAnier.) Do you recollect 
when 1 W88 Secretary of the Strlmgers' Home the 
Ceylon Government objected to our sending out a mIm. 
bacsuse he W88 not Ceylonese P-Yes. 

27 . We aaked. II How on earth could we knOTT P " 
His name w ... that of a mIm of Ceylon; but they said 
they did not Wlmt him, and we bad sent him out, and 
they bad to pay the bill P-Yeo. Perhaps you will 
remember another case of a man who came to us 
professing to be a native of either Singapore or 
Colombo, 1 have forgotten .. hich. We sent him to 
you, a.nd the next we heard of it W8S that he bad been 
to the India Office on the ground that he was bom in 
Bombay. He told you subsequently he W88 a )l&tive 
of Goa. 

28. (Sir Jra"';' Fleming.) Are the regulations that 
you have referred to undOl· which deotituts persons are 
sent back embodied in laws or simply executive regu· 
lations P-You mean in the C8.8eR where we "'have 
repatriated because we thought a m"" deserved it P 

29. Yes.-Theyare executive Acts. 
80. They are not Acts of the Legislature P-There 

are no written regulations on the subject at a.ll. 
81. Simply a.rra.ngemeuts with the Govemments of 

the dilferent colonies P-Yes. . 
82. Supposing you did not think it desirable to 

repatriate a m&n, what becomes of him P-If he cannot 
find ""ything to do he goes to the workhouse. 

83. And thereby becomes chargeable to this country P 
-Ye.. What happens to a native of France or Ger· 
lI1&I1y who becomes destitute in this COEltry P He also 
drifts into the workhouse ""d becomes chargeable. 

84. He does. That is rather the objection P-Y o~ 
.hould not have a preference against the colonies. Why 
ahould not they receive the 88Jlle measure as is receh'ed 
by a Frenchman or a Germlm~ 

85. If any arrangement can be come to under which 
we can get rid of the .. individuals who do not belong 
to this oountry but belong to the colonies it would be 
desirable to have such an a.rra.ngement P-Cannot the 
loes! authorities ohip them back at their own expense P 
They will p."Obably find it cheaper than mainta.ining 
them for their natural lives, especia.llyas these men are 
more comfortable in the workhouse than they are 
""ywhare else. 

36. Very likely, but when they are in the workhouse 
they are chargeable to the English Govemment P-Very 
likely that is so, but will not you elfect a saving by 
sending them back at the expense of the loes! 
authoriti .. P 

37. 1 think it would be cheaper to send them back 
than it would ba to keep them here. I know one or 
two cases in which this kind of people have been sent 
to a lunatic asylum, and they mn.y be there for several 
years P-Why not send them back P If the local 

• 1Fttw.,', tIOtl".-Thia WR8 incorrect. The law docs Dot 
apply to domestic servants. unless more tbfi.D two are taken. 
1 do not. however, remember a case of a destitute domestic 
eervant. -

t W-.. hlt!'u', ~.-It should haft been mentioned that the 
emigrant i, also required to ez.ecliLo a bond coveting tbe ooat 
of repuotria.tion. 

authoritiee send them back at their own expense the 
colony cannot object. 

38. (Mr. Fry.) The colony Will not send for them 
back, but would not object to the local authority sending 
them. Is it not bard that we should bear the expense 
of sending them bacH-Why should the colony pay 
for the repatriation of their oWll natives and for the 
repatriation of Englishmen whq become destitute P 1 
know dozens of cases in which our pa.uper lunatics have 
been .ent back from Singapo'"e at the expense of the 
loes! govemment, ""d let me say this, that not only do 
we send these people back, but the local authorities are 
always trying to induce us to pay for their maintenance 
when they are back. We always dec!iite to do s~. 
Om· practice is to Bend them to the nearest p011; and 
give them in cbarge of the relieving officer. 
. 39. (Mr. How.! Thomas.) Are you referring to 
lunatic!! now P-I am referring to lunatics when I speak 
of giving them in cbarge of the relieving officer. 'l'here 
have been c&se8 of destitute beachcombers who have 
been left to do what they like. 

40. But the law ... regards detention of lunatics in 
Lhis country would be more strict. You have to get 
proper certificates before you could send them back at 
all. They are in custody P-In this country P 

41. y ... -Yes. 
42. You could not .... ily repatriate lunatics P

:You can repatriate a lunatic n·om the colony. You 
.C&Il put him in charge of a warder or a police officer 
....d send him back. 

43. 1 cannot at the moment ""y what the ",.WI 
opm-andi would be, whether you would have to get the 
assent of the Lunacy Commissioners, but would he not 
in ""y case have to be sent out with .... attendlmt 
at much expense P-That could be got over a.ll right. 
There are always police officers or warders in this 
country who would be happy. to take charge of a man 
on their way back from leave for a sma.ll payment, 
""d if I am not mistaken .. captain cannot refuse to 
take a lunatic put under his charge by the proper 
a.uthorities. 

44.. (Admiral Mann.) If he is cared forP-Yes. If 
you gave a gratuity of 51. to a police constable or .. 
priecn warder he would be happy to take care of ""y 
number of lunatic. on the way out. They _ only 
too glad to get the job of bringing men home. 

45. (Mr. H"",.I Thomas.) How &"bout the question 
of retaJiation if the system grew up of sending dis· 
tressed people from this country P The colonies might 
retaJiats by sending distressed people he." P-They do 
it. It is not desirable in the inte."sts of the British 
Govemment to have distressed white men on the 
beach in the .. colonie.. It bringe the white race into 
discredit. 

46. Then the colouies p"y their way back P-Ye •. 
47. And of course, once. they get home they would 

come on the rates P-Yea. . 
48. (Chairman.) In other words, rea.lly your position 

is that if they behave well to the people who are out 
there pOBBibly by repatriating them to the mother· 
country, that the mother.country should do the same P 
-Yes, that is my position. Of course~ you may 8&'1 
that they act from selfish motives because they do not 
Wlmt these men. That is what you are proposing to 
do here. The colonies do not want these men back. 
If they are sent back it is to oblige the loes! authorities 
here. Here the natives are on the rates. In the 
colony the white mIm is in gaol. It is about as broad 
as it is long. . 

49. (Mr. HOtD.! Thomaa.) May 1 take it the people 
who c_te any difficulty are-I will not ""y criminals 
but-ohielly undesirables P-Yeo. In every dese.-ving 
case where we can verify the man's statement we have 
always been ready to repatriate, but in most ...... of 
seamen they are not deserving~ I hold that any mIm 
who cannot bring evidence of what has happened to 
his papers is not deserving. 
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. 50. (O,",i"""",.). You. &re . G&vel11or . .;t British' 
Gili8.naP~Yes, I am. L ... 

.' .51. 'In your View your colony would not' contribute 
tO~ard.s the cost of repatriating those who are 4estitute 
in this country P-No; I am sure it would not do so .. 
I think if there was some convention which would' 
make a mutual matter of it, that possibly it would 
become a signatory to the convention. 

. 52. If'lt ",ere made general, applying to' all' the 
croWn Colonies P-Yes j we have at times destitute 
Englisbmenili the colonies, and I do not know of any 
fund out 6f which tbe cost of their re,Patriation could be paid. . Of course with regard· to seamen it ~ a 
dill'erent thing. They can be retUrned in the ordinary 
way. I am referring to people who come out other 
than seamen. 

ship a.nd 'dum2 themt down, 86'1 gd.ve" due ullhice, 
with the result that the law in question was pa.,.sed. 
I mention this to sh9w that we have pauPers ~ther than: 
our. own natives th8.t we have W .maintain m Britishl 

Gumma.' , . 

. '55. 'P~t in a ';uts~eU y~~r point is that your colony 
is supporting on an average as many people .belonging 
to other--P-Exc""e !pe. I do not put it quite i!l. 
that way. I put it. in this way: that each place 
should maintain the paupers it happens to have. If. 
there is a. convention !Which meaDS that there will lle &. 
mutual exc~ge o~ paupers, that is ano~her matter. 
I think the colony of British Guiana, and I think, 
&lao the colony of Barbados would be prepared to sign 
a. ·convention of that chamcter~ but Dot othelowin.. 
We do not want destitute people; they are of no use 
to us. 

56. (Admiral Man".) Have you the power to deny 
:re.entry P-Yes, jn certain circumstances. . 

57. You can enforce itP-Certainly. 
58. What happens to the man po-He goes away 

again. The steamship company cannot land him. "-
59. The master of the ship would be bound to take 

~im away again P-.Yes.· I 

60. That is the law P-Yes. .We have a law in 
British Guiana under which. if some person wjJI become 
surety for the in~vidua.l concerned, ho is allowed to 
land unde. that surety, and if he becomes chargeable 
to the revenue--:I will not say the rates, because 
paupers are dealt with by the Government, and not by 
the town .concerned-within a· certain time, then the 
Bureties have to pay the amount.of the surety. . 

61. Is the denying of ... ,-entry the same in the 
other countries-Barbados and so on P-So far lIB my 
knowledge goes they have similar law,. They are no~ 
all identical. I tbink they should be, if p088ible. 

62. AppI·oximat.ely it is so.p-Approximately it is "'" 
63. Therelo}e the mastet of the steamship is bonnd 

to take the man away P-If he cannot land him he has 
to do so. 

53. You say ouly in certain circumstances ",ill tho 
colony be Willing to facilitate the re-entry of natives 
who would at once become a. charge on the revenue P
Yes; I mean, make it mutual. I use the word u re-entry " 
as something different from repatriation. I look upon 
repa.triation as including the cost of sending the person 
iii question to the colony, whereas re-entl'Y does not do 
that. Re-entry meane that when the man is knocking 
at the door of the colony we might or might not let him 
iii quite apart from the cost of bringing him to the 
colony~ We do not want destitutes. I must aay that 
the 'people of British Guiana., and I think also the 
people of Barbados, where I was for several years', 
know that if they leave the colony they leave it on their 
own responsibility, and that if they hecome destitute 
thel" are no funds at the disposal of their .... pective 
Governments out of which their repatriation could be 
paid. They know that if they leave the colony and 
hecome dsstitute they cannot get back at Government 
expense. I know of a.' case also where a. person 
wanted to go, I think, to Grenada, on tbe grolmd that 
work could be obtained there. 'A short time afterwards 
it was reported that the person in question was destitute, 
and repatriation took place in that case. .Within a yeat 
il.fterwards the same person asked for the cost of a. 
pasaage ticket to the same place, and then we discovered 
that it was for the purpose of obtaining a holiday at 64.. Uuless they can show means of subsistence?
the . expense of the respective Governments. Such Yes. . -
cases will 'arise, and I am not at all sure that .when 65. (Mr. Morisoo.) ThiS rule yon contemplaui 
they come to England there is not sometimes a simi1a.r would be aholished it there was any system of 
idea running tlu'Ough their minds, that they will see exchanging paupers P-I think 80: I think the We.t 
the.country,and that if they are destitute they will he Indian Govemments'if it were put to tpem in that 
sent hack at the expense of somebody. way, would in all probability. loo~ at it f1')m a broad
. Slf.: If it were made easy or made more certain that minded point of view, and would COme into some 
,they would be sent back, do you think that the number convention of tbat character. . 
of cases would increase P-Yes, I think so. I am per: .66_ They would take all thei" own and send . th~ 
fectly cel-tain that the Legislature of British Guiana 'others away P-Yes. I was looking through the record 
.would never vote money to repatriate persons who, on books in front of you and I do Dot recogniHe more than 
~arrival in the colony, would at once become chargeable two of those recorded as natives of British Guiana alJ 
.to the public revenues as being dsstitute. You see, in being British Gumma people. They say they come froD} 
British Guiana we want all our labour. and we di.. British Guiana, but they furnish no proof, and had they 
courage people leaving the colony in search of work, been sent' to British Guiana it would very prohaMy 
,because we· have the work there to give them. Never. have turned out that they were nativ-es of Trinidad or 
thel ... they do go, more especially to French and Dutch elsewhere_ In the record hooks there is, I .... the case 
Guiana. the adjacent colonies, as rubber bleeders and ·of an East Indian who is an indentured immigran~ 
timber cutters. They get an oll'er perhaps of better and absconded from the estate for the purpose of 
. wages, and that attracts them, and they go, but there are taking a holiday and going to India. He got stranded 
very few who go to England; there are Borne who go to OD the way. He had had money which he expended 011 
the neighbouring colonies of Grenada, St_ Vincent, and himself, I suppose, and then found himself stranded, 
Barbados, and we have a large number of Barbadians There has been. a lot of correspond~jtce about him. 
in our colony. We have also some destitute Barbadians He ought never to haveleCt th't colony. On his retllnJ 
.whom the Barbadian Government will_=t take hack. he was prosecuted for abscmiding from the estate, 
I discovered this because. finding that the cost of main_ The prosecution was withdrawn because the colonies 
taming paupers in British Gullina was somewhat heavy, always deal very lightly with ;ndsntured East Indians,·. 
J inquired whether we were maintaining other people and it only meant putting him in pn.on. • 
than British Gui&Di&ns, and I found that we were . 67. (Sir FrancU F/em.ing.) Is there any law, simir&r 
maintaining paupers who were ~tive8 of other colonies. to the one you allude to, in America under which as 
I suggested to the Government of Barbados that they apparently clestitnte person i.a obliged to show he io 
'should repatriate their paupers, and they at once passed worth 51. or any particular sum of money P-In British 
a law preventing the re-introduction of destitute persons Gallina there is a diJferent system. It i.a a oystem of 
who had bPt>n absent from the colony for more than, I _ finding sureties. If any local person will become surety 
think I am right in saying, five years. That law exists, for somebody who wants to land ... e should let him 
and it shuts out the return of these paupers that I' land if he is able bodied. If he is not able J>odjed he 
refer to. I thought it would not be qnite !air to the will not be permitted. We do not allow an, III&Il to 
Barbadian Government to put the paupers on hoard enter the coluny nul ... he is able to work. 

,; ,\ 
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68. When the ship arriies:bm<;do:,..,.. ca.rny out. iJIe •• ,.shauldcgo&B faot-Iila to .inquire into his cha.ra.cte,· if 
la.w ~ re-entry P ~ The "policEL. are .qn ,J,oard we had a eJJffioient guarantee th,at thorn wOllld be no 

t.~ p.!s~wit» ~h". .rn~"~( l'~~g, .. 1t!J,' t~ ~~e(;~ralGo:,;.':.::r~tical iegislationr~wl.e 
1, ,'6,9.' (e~irma7t.J;' ~~'"";tBis; a~pTy" toJ~tiVtIs,,'()f Bo""':pralJtical1egiela.tioiL' , '. 
).3ntlBh-Guiana.P-;-Yes, mC!>J1;ajnClrcum~ce •• ,:, ,.:. 'S3. (Mr. Howe! Thomaa.) Suppo.e the board of 
-' '70. J:f they-have left and" comil back and are 'not gua.rd,ilms were, willing to pay the, ooste . of sending .. 
able to work they would not' be' iIJIoWed t:ouwd'V.c.:,'NOti West. :tridiaii out under those. circUlllllta.nceo P-The 
hi certe.in clrouim!ta.iweii. 'f'ain'notta:Jldng of'~1e W.est Indiaii:Gove~ent woqld not receive a pauper "!i" 'leave" the cOlony' 'iilderitUreit:'to' -pa.tticmar jir- froiD:· an 'iLImi1house' here : in England, withGllt' the 
dividuaJs,;," F"~"inrilmce, peoplol Com1l' there' mid 'say ~ .... tee refel"!"ld to. ' " 
they "Want 11. ,dozen labourers to' go to ~o_ ps.rtiCula.i . ,'·e4. l' ine.m:\1,Ilder "';h~t: you 'deem' more:"r' le.s It 
l>la.ce! 'In suoh ...... the ammgement is n'1a.de With the gual-antee.' Even in,th'OlJe:Circ1llllsta.nces the guardianS 
knOwledge' and consent of' the Government; , and the would have to get the consent of the'Local Geve"';:' 
hidentnres are signed bya'magistrate, and we'Call come ment Board, for 1I.ny expenditure ,they might 'incur, 
i!own' on theindiyjdulll,who ""luired,theDi' !or''lmy and 'before' giving 'their consent 'in the,_ of,thli 
'expenSe that may be' ine1;ll'red 'in;.'consequence of, their Orown Colonie~ the" Board WGllld requiJ,e the ,com.l1t 
Btlbsequent destitution:' ".". ,,', ," ", .,," of the 'Coloni~I'OfficeP-'-That·means·re'entry'"nd not 
" 71. ~Sir ~ncis' Flemmv:)i!ln)';land is more kfud'to replltriation. I mean'that'repatriation includes, ,the 
aistress of this'so>!t thati' GWamt'itself P~l ,hould Il()t Cost, or eending' the'person acroSll the"sea, and the 
like to eay that>.' I. have' never heard of' the English Go~rnment qoncemed'rould never incur thateJOpe ..... i 
G<>vernment'puttrng' their".\Jands' m their:JIOCket tp , .85. Y01).liaveno'agenthereP~No, 'Wewscoiu'age 
re~riate Englis~ destitutes" ,r ,.", ': ':' ",: ",:'" !ilie rI",;ntr)' ofp .. ,,!!ers md deotitute'periloriB' fuili' fue 
c 72, I 10M tslking of· the ""tIV", 'of', Demel'lLli<, or, colony. 'We do not want them. Itdttl;y'means weliive 
mther British Guiana:: He com .. 'o~ hetl" IWd is to keep them.' -, , ' , " " -',,' 
'allowed to land without I"'-ythirig to .show,t'7'"Is that '86. ·{Oha''';'''ani.)Th. Committee 'hiis had ~",let,ter 
'so P I thought there' ....... an :AlieJlB Act.-·' ". ,.', from Sir John Rodger, Govenlor,of the Gold CQl\8t, iii 

73, I do not '''fer to" foreigne,', but to ':nliJ;iv.;of fhich.he,sayS, .... 'fa,,: as the Gold'e08Bt-i~ coruie1'p~4, i~ 
~ .. itish Guiana p~'yori m ....... r!'lemt>erol the:Emp~ P would he:willing.to, .... ent tp any reciprooaJ ag'ree,ment 
, 74. 'Yel. ·.lB there \IJlythmg to'prevent his bm~ that - ht be . d t That' ti II ' , 
Iii England p~r"houlil think p'rcb, 'iihlv DOt. .' 1"1s ;,;..... m>g a.rnve a. 18 Prac "'" ,r "your 
tin\p 08e of" 'free' trade po' 'licy.' ,'. ~".: I - '," ~. View P':::' Yes, qwte so. 'The constitution of, British 

'p Guia.tuL is a peculia.r one. The, Go.verumenthave not 
75. That free trade pulicy doe,;' uot"ertend'to got the suj>rein~ 'vote, but:l think, if there were8!l1De, 

British Gmana P-'-No; 'I1ot in ce~ -ciirCumstrmces: inutual ari'an~ment, Bl'itish 'Guiana would co!"e int" 
::d~re not a.!togetl1"';,free,,~,,~, ~ttersof'~~ !t; becauee they would look at it from "broa4-!Di,nded 

, 76. (M';: 1l ... -' mt."-' ~',) I shOilla . like . to be 'ela.'; point of view. I do not know, of' course, whether 'the 
.,. .. _'''''' """'> ¢onvention' would include the cost of repa4'i!'tion. 

about the denial. of' re-entry hi ".America. ," If iI.n 1 think.Under any a.rmngement it WQuld only i><l, 9n~' o~ 
American silbjeot is going to Mends, say' nephews re-entry. I do no£ know whether I have, JII&lle .. ~e 
and nieces going to unole., or perhaps a widow. going illiference between repatriation, and "",entry ,clear, ,~' 
over to her brother, if it is proved that they Were Oha y' • '"., , 

'bom in thQ Statel, can the States rerue to let them ( .......... ) ea, qwte. , 
land'P In cases within my officiaJ experience the 87. (Bir.PnmciaFleming.)'ltisaquestioncmDloney 
'American offioials do net ask them to produce" reaJlyP~It is .. question of money. We ;are',noj; so 
'Certain sum of money when they get there, if they ",ealthyas ,the Imperial Government, and we think ,we 
have .. home to go to P-N 0, not d! they have a should not be puli to tho cost of ..... introducing people 
guamntes from someone. we do not want.· , 

77. I do not think there is any forma.! guarantee. 88. (Mr. Howe! Thomao.) Would such a convention 
It is simply if they have a home to go to, and the rely upon Y0ul' bearing the cost of sending dietreesed 
relative i. there waiting to receive them on leaving the Englishmen home P-I suppoee it would. i '" " 

,shofi
Am
P P-en~~~ "'b"irthruperring to bor/(;'.fide Americans-men 89. Is there any means of knowing the actual 
~ expenee P-Aa matters stand at l> .. sent I have some-

, 7S. Y ... They must be able-bodied,I should think. times to put"myhandin·my pocket to subecriba tG 
'.rhey would not toke ... y peop~ who have not the use lending .. destitnte person back to 'England. "! ' 

of their limbs, or who are lunatioa. I should doubt SO. (Mr. JTy.), Do you send manydestitnte Etigllsh~ 
-very muoh whether the Americans would toke in " blind men P-No, very few. There were more on' 'the Gold 
'man or a eripple, or anybody who is not .. ble-bodied, Coast when I was there than in the 'West Indi... 'We 
even if he is an American, unl... he is going to have such people in British Guiana at times, men come 
.. lati..... who have shown their ability to maintain out to work in the goldfields and in the diamond fields, 
him. He left his country of his own accord ... d &wn and have bsen diecharged through some fault of tbeir 
free will and for his own purpOOY.' .' own. There hee been difficulty in getting them out·of 
, 79. I am not qwte aIsa.r about that. 1 know they the country. . " ' " . ,., ," ", 
aJlow undesimb1ee to came here without any referenoe 91. What happene to your native. who go to 'work 
.to their being able.bodiedP-Y .. , in England, because in French and Dutch Gmana who may become destl: 
DOt to do 10 would savour of protection. tute P-That is a,very ehort dietance. 

SO. Suppoeing that we have a case hare of a man in P' 
an English workhouse, and he had II< letter from a 92. You toke them back -Yes, certaiLly. '. 
,brother or .. father Gr an uncle over in BPi\ish Guiana 93. You cannot stop them P-As a matter of 'taCt. 
oaying that if he would come back he would find a they are not deetitnte. _ '.-
home for himP-That is a dift'erent matter. That is 94. Would not that happen here, if the English 
'more or Ieee a guarantee. We teke escll individwll. Government 88Ilt them back P-I should noli tbililo: 80. 

case on its merits; A case of that sort would, be In the one case the man oomes back voluntarily at. his 
let in it on inquiry we found that the pers<m.".",ed own expense, and in the other De iR deetitnte and 
had the means of supporting his relative. , We ehould undeeimble, and is sent beclt.' " -
itJ10w the relative to come in. We do not want to aliut 95-$. ]Jut still You do reoeive him when he 80m .. 
out our ll&tivee because thoy are deetitute. " from Dutch or French Guiana P-He oom... """k; aa 
, 81. Would you inquire into the. character of the I "'y, at hi8 own expense. He is not desUtute, pd hee 
person over here,P-I do not think eo" 1 do 'not think a free right of entry. 

f""<Di~~~. 

... , , ~ ,. .. 
.- .~ 

A4 
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Sir H. HE8ltETH BBLL, K.O.M.G., called in and eumined. 

97. (Chai,man.) You are Governor of Ugandu.?
Yes. 

98. Uganda is very far from the sea P-Yes, and it 
is very unlikely that any of our natives will engage 
themselves as seamen on the coast. 
. 99. At present you have no local law a" Ceylon 
has about people having to become responsible for 
the return passage P-lf servante are taken away by 
them? 

100. Yes; the law requiring security to be given 
for the return passage money P-No, I do not think so. 
I do not know of any. 

101. You suggest in the case of natives having 
to be returned that they migbt work olt their 
passage on their returning home in the shape of labour 
which they are in a position to perform for the Govern
mentP-Y .. , if they are unable to repsy the amount 
through their friends localJy or from property tbey 
may have which they cannot realise wben over here. 
It seems to me tbey might be made to refund the 
expenditure which has been laid out on them in the 
shape of labour which "they are able to perform. They 
might give an underta.kiitg to that effect. 

102. You were formerly Administrator of Dominica P 
-Yes. 

108. Could you give the Committee any case from 
there P-I do not remember any case in the six years I 
was there where there was any demand or correspon
dence over the repatriation of a native Dominican. from 
England. 

104. You say: "I understand that in British East 
" Africa Blitish subjects who desire to be repatria.ted 
.. at the cost of the Government a.re lodged in prison 
" and made to work according to their capacity" P
Yes. We have recently p ..... d an almost similar 
law in Uganda., but instead of making them work their 
psesages out in the Uganda gaol we propose to send 
them to the East African: gaol at Mombaea, which is 
near the port, and where they have better accommo.
dation for Europeans than we can supply in Uganda. 
It is rather a. drastic method, but it seems to work very 
satisfactorily, inasmuch as there are fewer applications 
for repatriation than there otherwil!e would be if the 
people had not to submit to that hardship. 

105. You mean taking such drastic measures has 
limited the number of cases?-Yes. I think thero are 
a gl'eat many people in East Africa. now who would be 
very glad to be repatriated if they had not to go to 
gaol. It WOl'ks unjustly and barshly in the case of 
people who have fallen into such a position through no 
fa.ult of their own. I remember two or tln"OO ye8.l"S ago 
when I first went to Uganda I was visiting the gaol at 
Mombasa., and I noticed three or four white men in 
the plison who seemed to be of a stamp that you would 
not expect to find in a prison, and I was told that 
they were working out their psesages at the rate of 
28. a day. They were being given very easy work to 
do, but the hardship seemed to me to lie in the fact 
that any person visiting that gaol and not taking the 
trouble to inquire into the circumstances under which 
those men found themselves there might remember the 
fare of a man that he had seen in that gaol, and years 
afterwards if that man was trying to get work he 
might be told, .. I remember seeing you in gaol in 
Mombasa.," a circumstance which probably would be a 
very great hardship to the man concerned. 

106. (Admiml Man ... ) He might be mistaken for a 
criminal when he was simply working out hie passage ? 
-Yes. A man might remember hie face and nothing 
more. 

107. (S.r Fran<is Flerni"fl.) When theee men work 
in order to get their passage home paid, are they 
placed on a similar footing to all the other prisoners P 
-They are not put into a gang. They work inside the 
prison. They do odd jobs inside the plison. I do not 
think there is much attempt made to get value out of 
them. It is more the unpleasantness to them that is 
aimed at. 

108. When a native of Uganda goes back .destitute, 
is there anything under the U gandu. laws to prevent bia 
being returned to hie countryP-A native of Ugandu.? 

109. Yes.-No. When I left ws were considering 
the provisions of a law to prevent the introduction of 
persons, not natives of course, who could not abow 
visible means of existence, but I do not think it was 
e"er intended to apply such regulations to native. "f 
the country~rta.inly not. 

110. Do you think if an agreement were come to 
in regard to repatriatiun hetween the mother country 
and the colonies, U gandu. would have any objection to 
enter into a reasonable agreement P-No, I think not. 
I do not see why there should be any objection pro
vided there is a reasonable prohability that the calls will 
not be too great and that reasonable eltorts should be 
made to recover the amount spent from the persons for 
wbom it was paid. As regards natives of U gandu., the'!. 
are still, and will be, I hope, for a considerable peno , 
under pretty close control on the part of their chief •. 
No native of Ugandu. can come into the country 
witbout being recognised by somebody as belonging to 
a certain tribe. So that we can a.lways in those cases, 
through the agency of the chiefs, go a considerable 
distance towards getting back any money that has 
been advanced. I think there would he no difficulty in 
U gandu. in getting such a person to work on roads or 
on public buildings and graduaJly to psy olt a reason
able amount, at all events. 

111. I was not referring so muoh to your dsaJing 
with the person when the person got back, but as to 
whether. Uganda would be willing to consent to an 
agreement that might be Diade for repatriation P-I do 
not think we would be prepared to give an undertaking 
to the extent that all expenses incurred for the repstri
ation of natives of Ugandu. would be defrayed, nul ... 
we had some guarantee that efforts would be made to 
secure the repayment of the money-otherwise it would 
be a great encouragement to natives, not ouly of 
Uganda., but of every tropicaJ colony, to go to England 
as servants or seamen. U such persons knew that 
their' passages back to their countries would be paid 
for them, they would prohably often desert the persons 
who had originally brought them over to England. 

112. You think that this law which you say is now 
in contemplation would not prevent natives of U gandu. 

. returning to their own country in a distressed state 
subject to certain conditions P-I do not think this 
law is aitned at natives of the country at all, because 
U gandu. being the hinterland of British East Africa 
there are a considerable Dumber of natives who go to 
work on the railway. A good number of tbose people 
find that tbe employment in East Africa is not to their 
taste and they get in distress. They scrape together 
the few rupees neceeeary to psy their railway fare and 
they land in U gandu. on the sbores of the lake without 
a sou, but that does not matter. There is no 8uch 
thing as destitution in Uganda. The moment B man 
is there he can a.lways get plenty to eat. 

113. Now you are referring to natives P-Yes, 
quite so. 

114. Supposing a native of Uganda came to 
England, and spent some time in England, and was 
sent back in B perfectly destitute condition, would he 
be allowed to land p~ Yos; be would be a.llowed to land 
in U ga.nda., but whether he would be allowed to land in 
Blitish East Africa I cannot tell you. 

115. (Chainna •. ) Do you take any special steps i1i 
eonnet.-tion .with the return of natives who come over 
here in connection with exhibitions ?-No. 

11~. Have you had any trouble in those ca.sea P
No. we have never had any cases. I think there are 
three or four now here in connection with the Mis. 
aionax-y Exhibition. but I am IJIll'O the miosionaries will 
take reasonable care that they will go back to their 
own country. 

117. (Major· General Chamw.) You say it seem. 
rather harsh that an innocent European should be 
seen in gaol, perhaps amongst criminals P-Y ... 

118. Is not the haralmeaa" ov ..... eighed by the 
certainty of hie getting back to tbe country by doing 
ve",. sligbt work P It eeelDS to me an excellent 
arrangement. It is a certainty with him, by doing Tory 
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alight work, of getting blwk to this oountry P-There 
are a. good many men who would a.Jmost mther starve 
than go to ga.ol, especially if they fe&red that some 
a.cqua.intance, or somebody they might meet afterwards, 
wcmld see them there. 

ll9. But still there is great adva.ntage to the man 
in getting back with very alight work P-Yea. Most of 
the white men, I believe, who are sent out of the 
country in that wa.y from British East Africa are sent 
to Bombay, where a.pparently, there is nothing done 
with rega.rd to their exclusion. I &m under the im· 
preesion tbat they are not obliged to show that .tiJ.ey 
ha.ve visible mea.ns of subsistence. The passa.ge to 
Bombay is nsturally very much cheaper than it would 
be to Engla.nd. 

120. Europea.ns you mea.n P-Yea, Europea.ns.. 
121. (¥r. ¥orlatm.) With regard to this system, it 

only refers to British subjects. Do you ha.v8 any 
difficulty aboTt(; repatriating other people P You must 
have a good many Indians, I suppo .. P-In Uga.nda, 
yes, but we ha.ve never had a.ny application from any 
India.n that I am aware of for the coat of his repa
triation. They ha.ng together very much, and appear 
to help each other when necessary. 

122. This system is useful but it does not pay you. 
They cost you more than 2 •. P-Y es, m'och more 
They bave to be fed at' a rate much in excess of 2 •. 
The 20. is merely a nominal &mount. The system is 
followed mainly in order to make the process of 
repatriation an unpleasant one. . 

The wime •• witkdrew. 
(The Oommittee adjourned till Friday, the 23rd inst., at 2 p.m.) 

SEOOND' DAY. 

Friday, 23rd July 1909. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

MR. OWEN PHILIPPS, M.P. (Clr.aNrmwn). 
Sir FBAlfCIS FLEMING, X.O.M.G. I Admiral W. F. S. MAN,... 
Mr. G. S. FBy. Major-General F. E. A. OHAMIEB, O.B., O.I.E.-
Mr. HOWEL THOMAS. Mr. THEODOBE MORISO,... 

Mr. EDWARD J. HARDING (S ..... twry). 

Mr. R. GEIKIE called in and examined. 

128. (Chairman.) You ..... of the West African 
Department of the OoioDial Office P-Yes, the Niger 
half of it. 

124. You bave .ubmitted a short memorandum P
Ye •. 

125. Which we may take as yoUll evidence P-Yes. 
Genera.lly speaking my views ILl... these: the _ioUB 
West African Oolonies bave raws strictly regulatinJ!' 
the recruiting of natives of the Oolony for service 
outside the Colony, and I do not know of any case of • 
destitute West African in this oountl'Y which has arisen 
in this connection, though we bave had col-respondence 
about West Africans engaged for service in other West 
Ab.-ican Colonies than Bl'itish.and left destitute there 
I balleve I am correct in stating that some y ..... blwk 
one of the London Exhibitions wanted to get over some 
British West African natives, but we refused to allow 
this and they had to get French subjects from Dshomey. 
The olass of .......-fortunately they have not been 
numOlOOUB hitherto-with which the G<>ld Coast and 
Niger Departments have had to deal are the...... of 
individual West Africans who have come to Europe 
with a little money in their pookete to try their fortune 
(especiaJly as servanta or waiters) have failed and got 
atranded, or men who have worked as sea.men to and 
from Europe and West Af,-ica and have got temporarily 
_ded hOl.... In two , ..... nt ...... the destitute man 
said tha.t he would be all right if he could get to 
Antwerp or Ha.mblll"g for he could pick up a job there. 
We gave them assistance (noom West African funda) 
to get to these places and have not heard of them 
emea. Speaking gen81-ally, when a destitute West 
African native turns up at the ColoDial Offi .. we aend 
him either (1) to the Charity Orga.nisation Society, or 
(2) to the Stru.nge> .. ' Home for Asiatica, Africans, &c., 
at the West India. Dock. It not unfrequently happens 
that the individual is a waster and has exhausted the 
patience of both places. One such apecimen turned up 
here not long ago. He resisted all tho suggeetions of 
our m~ that he should depart for some three or 
four hours. 1 finally had to go over to Scotland Yard 

• who aent a policeman who removed him and took him 

to the workhouse of the union in which the Oolonial 
Office is situated at Princes Row, Buckingham Palace 
Road. I went to the workhouse with him. They took 
him in there, but explained to me that they had no 
po .... to keep him if he did not want to stay, so that 
he would vOl'Y probably be out again in a day or two 
endeavouring to sponge on whom he could as before, ao 
"that our only com ... at the ColoDial Office if we did nct 
want a repetition of that afternoon'. occupation was to 
refuse him admittance. The workhouse authorities told 
me that if he had been an alien or even a lunstic 
British subject the la.w would have provided for his 
oompulsory dsportation; but that as things were, there 
was no legal authority for his oompulsory deportation; 
That eeems to be the want, and then the q\lestion 
would lLl-ise who should pay for this deportation. 0 ..... 
of destitute West Africans at the Colonial Office have 
not hitherto been sufficiently frequent for any specific 
provision out of West African funds for dealin~ 
with them. But the half dozen or so ...... which have 
occurred in the'last two years or 80 have set us thinking
esriously whather each of the West African Colonies 
should not be instructed to iuclude a BUlail sum 
annually in their eetimates to provids for the cost of 
repatriation, if in any case we should be driven to that 
course. I believe that I am correct in saying that 
Sir Alfred Jones, of the firm of Elder, Dempster & 00., 
does .. good des.! in the way of giving free paasa.ge. 
back to West Africa for deserving persons who have 
come to the end of their reBOuroea; but, of course, 
that is a way out of the difficulty which the ColoDial 
Offi .. could only resort to sparingly and occasionslly. 

126. You most frequently have cases of simply 
individual natives P-Y es. We have only had about 
half a dozen or a dozen cases in the last year or BO, 

which I have had t<> deal with ao that one'. experienee 
is not widespread, but nearly every one of them has 
given a great deal of tl'Ouble, and that is why they 
have loomed rather larger than their actual importaJwe 
warrants. They have given me, personslly, a great deal 
of tl'Ouble, and that is why I feel strongly on the 
subject. As I ha.ve indicated in my memorandum 
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possibly the ,only ~ want 'we may have f~lt iD. 'the bodies that they would have nothing more to do with 
West African Department is the want of some com- them, which I think is pretty fair evidence that they 
pulJlory power to repatriate a pe ... on, and that we are wasters. They have far greater experience in 
have not actually wanted, becatlSe in each case we have judging of how much value you can attach to the 
dealt with it in some way or another without it. When utterance. of the.e people. 
I went round to the workhouse people before they did 133. (Sir Franci. Fleming.) Do you contemplate 
sugge.t there was a difficulty, becatlSe there was no any difficuly in regard to pa •• ing a law such as you 
compulsory power of repatriating a subject of a British suggest in the We.t African Oolonies P-No, I do 
Oolony uule .. he was a lunatic. If he is a lunatic or not think there would be any difficulty now because 
an alien, you can l'epatl"iate him, apparently. the thing is still in such small dimensiOt18 i I mean we 

127. With regard to a subject of a B.itish Colony have .0 few cases. If it came to be widely known in 
who gets .tranded in England, i. there any compulsory West Africa that you only had to come to the Oolonial 
power of getting rid of him P-The.e people are gen", ... lly , Office and report yourself as destitute in order to ' be 
wasters who come round to see tlS; they are pl'Obably .hipped back at the expense of the Colony, then, I 
people who would not stay in the workhonse, but simply think, there would be trouble. 
go out into the .treets to .ponge upon anyhody they 134. If such a law as you suggest were pRBBed it 
can, .0 that we have reached the rather ridiculous would do away with the difficulty of your advancing 
po.ition of telling the meSBengers here to refuse them money, as it were, on the part of the Colony without 
admittance. It has occurred to me that it might be the Colony'. consent. I suppose that is the difficulty 
a useful thing to have some compulsory power of re- that you feel; you have to pay in the fi • ..t place and 
patriating people like that. With regard to the ask the Oolony to refund afterwards P-It is more the 
po.ition in the West African Oolonies there is an llTegula,ity of it. If the worst come. to the worst 
official majOlity -- ,,' ';tou can alway. make them refund it. It is really 

128. You mean they are all OrownColonies P- more to reguiaIise it than anything. 
They at.. all Orown Oolonies with official majorities 135. I should think YOUl' suggestion is a very good 
of the Legislative Oouncil, and we have no difficulty one.-What one feela is that it would be rath",' hard. 
about providing funds. We always feel in West Africa ,supposing that we had a gt-eat number of case. to 
tha;!; if we haire any particuIar case, which for any provide for, that the workhouse that happens to have 
reason we want to repatriate, we can do it out ,the Colonial Office in its Union .hould have expense 
of the funds of the West African Oolony. That is thrown on it; once you try to put the expense on 80me
always something you can fall hack on. As I have body in ,England I think you are met by the difficulty 
indicated also in my memorandum, these last few that the people come to the Oolonial Office, and are 
cases which we have had made us think whether it sent ()n to the ,workhouse which has the had luck 
would not be a sati.factory thing to have a small sum to have the Oolonial Office in its Union. I suppose 
provided annually in the Estimates of all the.e Oolonies that difficulty has already occurred very much more 
for dealing with any emergencies that might &liee often at the Strangers' Home. Do you come from the 
here. Strangers' Home, Sir P . 

129; To' keep the matter more in orderP-Yes, 136. No.-I believe there is some representative 
simply to provide for .maIl .ums being added to the of the Strangers' Home here. I suppose you have 
expenses of the Oolonies that are not actually provided relations with the Union. 
for beforehand at present-, that is ,-eaIly what it is. 137. (Major - General Ckamier.) Yes, and they 

130. In other words does it resolve itself into thie: strongly object to us. Some of these people we cannot 
that. the present an_gement i. Jvorkable if.maIl get rid of we have to send over to the Union and they 
sum. were provided in the Estimates for this pur- object .trongly, and we refer them to the Oolonial 
po"" P-I think that would meet it. I might "'i" it Office, or the India Office, after we have done what we 
up rather better in thie way: there is the waster and can for them?-May I ask will the Union repatriate 
the deserving person. We have had the type of them at the expense of the Union if the worst comes 
wasters pretty well, and it seems to me it i. not to the worst P • 
unreasonable that we should adopt towards wasters 138. I never heard of such aca.se.-That is what 
the attitude we adopted to the individual I sent I am left wondering in thie particular case. 
to the workhouse, and tell 'the messenge,.. here not 139. I have never heard of their repatriating ...iy 
to admit them. We may have .. deserving case at .eantan or adventurerP-I suppose they must all manage 
any moment, and then we have either to come on the to get back to their countriee by hook or by crook. 
private genero.ity of Sir Alfred Jone., which one (Major-General Ohwmier.) They either make their 
cannot do to an unlimited degree, or we have to own arrangements or die here; they gt-adually set 
repatIiate him at the expense of tbe Oolony. That is shri"elled up and die. 
really the po.ition_ I think you could not unfairly 140. (Mr, Mon ..... ) It has heen suggested with 
sum it up so far as the West African Oolonies are regard to another Colony that there would be great 
concerned in that way. A. I also indicated in my danger in having a .um set apart for repatriation, 
memorandum when we get a West African round here pat1Jy no doubt because from that place adventurers 
the first thing that cro.... our mind is the Charity are rather more frequent than they are from West 
Organisation Society and the Strangers' Home for Africa, but also it was suggested, I think by a rep .... 
Asistics. We have plagued them both pretty freely, sentative ,of the Oolonial Office, that if tbere WeI-e 

and from the.maIl amount of correspondence I have a certain sum set apart that would at once become 
had with the Strangers' Home I think they treat' an .. "'Y way to deal with the question-to send them 
them well. There is one case where ,they provided off because there was a fund. Do you see any danger 
a man with work at 30 •. a week, or 80mething like in that P-It is only in thie way: supposing you have 
that. If there are men who will do that sort of thing, a man stranded and starving in thie country on whom 
1 think most of them must be waste, .. when they come does the ultimate liability rest P It is an unsatiBfaclory 
round here to the Colonial Office. If, man is a state of things that he should be here permanently. 
waster 1 do not feel very much eympathy with him, and you might think the right thing to do would be 
or that we are called upon to bother oUl ... l .. s much to get him back to hie people on whom he can exist 
about him; but there is always a poBBibility of a 8Omehow. Does the responsibility rest on tbe Oolony 
deeerving case. Then, again. of course these people to which he belongs, or here P 
lie .0 that it is hard to know what to do with them. 141. I think it was argued that if each caee had 

131. Do you mean that it is difficult sometimee to to be treated as a special case there would be greatet 
know which ..... the deserving cases and which are not P hesitation in repatriating. otherwise it would at once 
-Exactly. be treated as the simplest thing to do because there 

132. Up to the preeent you have referred the is a fund already in existence. With regard to BOme 
matter either to the Charity Organisation Society or Coloniee, as you yourself intimated, it was argued it 
to the Strangers' Home p-Yes, though, as 1 say, in would be rather an incentive for him to come home P 
the last two or three cases, the individuals have come -That is the difficulty, I do not think it is a course 
bact with or without .ome writteL note from the two which ought to be taken until everything else has 



failed. We have not, within my knowledge, repatriated of them; that is OUI' di1Iiculty. W"could not h .. ve here 
a "ingle pel'llon. We have given one mm 11. One IWLl\ anyexpel't m ..... of testing. Our expert .. dvisel'll, 'ail 
said,he had been a wa.iter in Antwerp for a man who far as we have any, are the Charity Organisation Society; 
had gone off temporarily to West Africa, and that this and, still more, the Strangem' Home. I fancy the 
JDaIi was coming ha.ck in six weeks. He had his things Cha.rity Organisation Society take the line that their 
in pawn, and he said if he could get back to Antwerp efforts are directed to white people in this O?untry, and 
he would be all right. We gave him half Il. crown not to black people; they genera.lly pass them on to you, 
te get hia thing. out of pawn 'and have not heard do not they, Genera.! Cha.mier P 
any more about him. (Madar-General Chami .... ) Yes. 
, 142. You think that is genuine P-This man did say 150. (Mr. Rowel Phom"".) When you: took the man 
he ha.d a ticket from London to Antwerp; he .howed to the St. George's workhouse, at Buckingham Pa.lace 
me an envelope-I' did not open it-which purportsd Road, what precisely did they s .. y; what objections did 
to contain .. ticket from London to Antwerp. '"Two they ra.ise P-They ra.ised none. , 
'men told me if they could get to Antwerp or Hamburg 151. Are they bound to ta.ke them inP-Yes, they 
theywouldbe .. llright. Wegaveonemanha.!facrown ma.de no sort of objection about that: 'They's .. id, 
and the other' 11., and we' have not he ... ·d anything .. We will ta.ke him in, but he probably will not stay 
of them since. When I Bee a black man brought to .. here; we ea.nnot force him to .tay against hia will ; 
the office it a.!way. occur. to me that the ultim .. te .. he will be out on the street again and will probably 
probability is that he would have to be repatriated. .. come round and bother you again. H you ta.ke our 
On whom' does th .. t fall P That is the crux of the .. a.dvice you will refuse to .. dmit him," and we ha,,~ 
queBtion-on Bome authority at home here or on the given instructions to that effect here. It seems :rather Pt 
Colony P I do not pretend to say which is 'the light laane proceeding. ' 
·thing. 152. They did not raise the question .at all of 
. 148.- (Mr. Howel Ph .... "".) You were ta.lking abont sending the man home P-No. I simply told them', 

these wastel'll among the Alricails P-Yes. ' when I got there: .. I aan SUl'e much the best thing for 
.. 144. How do they come here first; I mea.n what •• this man will be to get him home to hia country by 
,. it that draws people from' that part of the world .. hook or by crook" ; and they said at present there is 
here P Are they eeaanen P-I do not really know. Some no lega.!autbority that could do so compulsorily. H he 
of them are seamen; some have come by working ,their bad been an alien, under the Aliens' Act-I do not 
'p .... age; .ome have come, I think. to try to study' in know who the magi.trate is that does it-he could have 
thia country. We have had people trying to .tudy been deportsd, or if he had been .. British .ubject...ud 
law. who have got on their beaan ends here. They a lunatic, he could h .. ve been deportsd, but not being it. 
'COme from a va.riety of cause.. . luna.tic, but .till a British subject, there was no 

145. They do not come with re.ponsible> people-;- compulsory POWEll'. That was the difficulty. " 
'employer., or pel'llons of that .oli P-I .hould "think 153. Doe. ,compul.ory power mean without the 
they might come as .. rvants and then get .tranded- volition of the subject himself-mean forcible deporta:
with people more or 1 ... responsible, that is to ."y, tion against the man'. own wish P-That opens up reaJly 
.people who are ca.pable of bringing a man over to this a further question, i .•.• there is deportation against hi. 
country and leaving him etra.nded. I do not know wish and with Iiis wish. Even supposing he wished it 
of any plLlticuhLl' c ... e, but I think it is quite po.sible there is no authority which has the funde to' do it. 
there are BOme of that type. I have really had .0 few There is no authority in either .... e. " 
..... e. that it is mther a pre.umption dogma.ti.ing on 154. I .bould not like to say that there was not 
.them. I can only ... y what plLlticular ...... have come autholity P-I wish I knew of it. because it would be a 
in my way. , gre .. t convenience to fa.!l back upon. 
. 146. You hav., ha.d no ...... of Englishmen .ent 155. I do not think you would be very likely'to get 
,home from NigerisP-Do you mean white menP a Board of guerdia.na to take an interest in a man who 

147. Yes. diet' ...... d people over tilere-would that had only just come to their dool'll, but if a man had 
,come under your' notice at allP-1 should think it been in the workhouse and ma.de himself a thorough 
would if a white man was sent home de.titute. I do nuisance for .ome ye&1'll, and they wished to get rid of 
not know that it would unless he happened to be an him at all costa, they might be willing to .... i.t in 
'official, und then he would not be d .. titute because he .ending him awayP-Yes-use their funds to get him 
would be receiving hia salary; I cannot eay I remember awa.y. " 
... ny en .. of that kind. 156. They would have to go to the Lo ... 1 Goveni-

148. It does not follow that an officia.! might not be ment Board for autgority for the expenditure p-=.. 
destitute, I think. I remember going privately, for It would be rather unfh.ir .uppo.ing there were many 
'Lord Kimberley, when he was at the Colonial Office. to .,... .. of that kind in this Union in which the Colonial 
one of the workhouses to ascertain the facts con- Office happens to be, or in the Union in which the 
..."."ing Bome Colonia.! official who had got into the Strangers' Home happens to be. All the expense 
-workhouse. However, that may be an exceptiond would come upon that Union. ' 
...... P-He might have become destitute very shOl-tly 157. The Loca.l Government Board would not give 
after reaching here. authority without first of all ascertaining from eithe1' 

149. I think this man ouly applied for poor relief out the Colonial Office or the Agent of the plLlticulaa' 
-ofepite to annoy hi. relatives. Do I undel'lltand that you Colony, whether he would be allowed to land there'; 
bave no means of testing these .... e. that come to youP this would ta.ke .ome time and of ocUl'lle it would be 
The Gua.rdia.n.a would put the Relieving Officer on them a voluntary act on the part of the gua.rdians whether 
and he would make enquiries and find out all about they p ..... d a resolution to bear the oc.t of sending 
them. When you give them a trille to ta.ke them •. eay, a person home or not, and if tbey had any Bnspioion 
to Antwerp, or anywhere else, does anyone look ~ter that their BO doing would encourage other men, they 
them to see that they carry out their promi .. P-No, would no doubt put up with the first evil mther than 
if you put it .. t iteworat it ismerely .. wa.yof getting rid inour more P-Yes,just 80. 

Phe ",it ...... lDi11adrotD. 

Lord BASIL BL.l.CKWOOD -caJlea in and examined. 
, 158. (CIIoinR<m.) you ..... 'Colonial s-..tary of 

,Barbedos P-Y .... 
159. You have lubmitted .. ltatement to the Com. 

mittee P-Y eo I my view. ..... embodied in that memOo 
randum. 1 there pointed out that though natiV8B of 
Barbados OCOBBiona.lly ani... in Great Britain and 
become Btranded. I do not think that the tendency 
,in this directioll- ia like\}' to increase.N .. tives of 

Barbados readily find employment and COD1Dland high 
wages in the more oongenial climates of the South 
American Sta.tes and on the Isthmns of Panama, while 
a'ocnsiderable number find their way to Oa.na.da ""d 
the United State., whore they do remarkably well. If, 
howe_. it is thonght deeirabl. that permanent pro
vision ehol\ld be made for the relief or repatriation of 
Bar~whO maT become deatitu~ in the Uni~ 
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Kingdom. it would be necessary to pla<le a sum for the 
purpose on the annual estimates of the Colony. Such 
an item would have to be approved. in the first 
instance. by the Executive Committee-a body consist
ing of the Governor. Colonial Secretary. Attorney 
General. and five unofficial members of the House of 
Assembly and Legislative Council. This body can be 
relied upon to send down an item of this sort to the 
House of Assembly. though the unofficia.! members 
might reserve the right of voting against it when it 
comes under discussion. It remains to be considered 
whether the House of Assembly would be likely to 
agree to the allocation of any sum to this particular 
purpose. Within my persoualexperience there hlUl been 
no case where ... sista.nce hBB been asked in respect of a 
Barbadian stranded in the United Kingdom, but there 
have been cases where assistance has been given to 
Barbadians in dist1"e8s in foreign countries, and these 
cases form an analogy upon which ODe may venture to 
form an opinion. The tendency hBB certa.inly been 
to repudiate any principle implying the liability of 
the Colonial Government to repatriate its own people 
stranded abroad. It must be remembered that the 
position of B ... ·hados lUI a' distributing centre for the 
trade of the West Indies and the loca.! headquarters of 
numerous lines of steamships causes it to become the 
base of & miscellaneous variety of adventurers and 
seamen, either resting from past labours, or engaged in 
a ha.1f-hearted search for employment. This class are 
very koubleaome. While their means last they are often 
disorderly and demol'8lising, and when their means are 
exhausted they go about asking fo,' a.!ms or, in the last 
resort, fan upon the ",tes. In the case of English 
.... men the shipping master endeavom"8 to find them 
berths on passing ships, but the class to which I refer 
are in many cases unwilling to ship on any vessel 
boUnd for northern ports dUl'ing the winter months, 
preferring to lead a hand-to-mouth existence in a 
climate which offers no particular hardships. This 
state of a:ffairs would, in my opinion, influence the 
legislatUl'" in refusing to make provision for the 
repatriation of distressed Barbadiane unless reciproca.! 
advantages we .. offered. In any case I believe that 
the legislatm-e would greatly pref,¥" to discuss each 
case on ita merita l'ather than to vote a lump sum 
to be at the disposa.! of the executive, and although 
the disposition of the loca.l legislature towards the 
Imperia.! Government is most friendly and conciliatory. 
I do not think that the House would willingly vote an 
annual Bum for the purpose under .consideration. -

160. Although there are a certain number of natives 
who have become stranded in England, is it your 
opinion that that number will increase or decrease p
As a matter of fact I was surprised to learn that there 
had been any cases, because none have come to my 
knowledge in my officia.! capacity, but I have since 
learned there have been a few cases and I have been 
shown the records. I do not think that there are ever 
likely to be many, for the reason that there are very good 
mal'kete for labour close to Barbados, and it is ch.a.rac
teristic of the emigrant Ba"badian that he generally 
meane to retmn ultinIately to his own Colony. 

161. And his Colony is a veryfavom-ed one ?-Yes. 
He goes to America. or to South America, where he gets 
very good wag .... where his labour is much sought after 
and where he finds mauy compatriots a.lready settled, and 
where he is always in close touch with Barbados; 80 I 
think there will only be isolated cases in which a 
Barbadian is stl"lmdsd in England. 

162. Are there many of the reverse cases of English 
people being stranded there?-Yes, there "'.., a great 
number of people, I do not ""y only English people, 
who become stranded in Barbados. A number of 
ss.ilors desert their ships at Barbados; I think particu
larly as.ilors from ships trading in the North Atlanti", 
They at.., very apt to desert in the winter months and 
they hang on in Barbados-it is a very pleasant climate; 
they sell their boots and go about hsrefooted, and they 
live a more or less hand-to-mouth existence on charity. 
and they are a great nuisance to the commImity. The 
port of Bridgetown is full of as.ilors who are really 
making nO effort to obtain work. and a eertain pro
DOrtion of them are British seamen. ihey nearly all 

come. at one time or another. to my office and I always 
communicats with the Harbour Master and ask him 
whethe,' he can get a passage fOl' them. but he genera.lly 
tells me that the men are useless. that no captain will 
take them. and that they do not seriously want work 
until the summer months come; then, in the summel', 
of com .. e they are ready to ship themselves away; 
in the interval they are a great nuisance to the 
community, 

163. Is it your opinion that in any question of 
dealing with Barbadians who are stranded in Eogland 
the Colony would naturally take up the position that 
there was a corresponding question in Barbados P
Yes, I think they....., sure to; they aay the obligation 
is mutual and that if we relieve our destitute people 
you must relieve yours, and, 01 course, the bn.la.nce of 
gain would be to the Colony and not to the United 
Kingdom. 

164.. In your opinion would the Legislatm-e of 
Barbados prefer to discuss each case P-Yes, that is the 
tendency, but of course it is quite impossible to say. 
The Legislature is a.!ways most sympathetic to any 
suggestion coming from the Colonial Office. The • .., is 
no sort of friction or hostility, and they are very 
sympathetic to any suggestion, and if it were strongly 
urged upon them that it was desirable to fall into line 
with other Colonies, I think that very likely they would 
agree, but, on the merits of the question, I think they 
would say: .. No, it is not fair that we should do it 
unless you act reciprocally." 

165. There is .. great deal to be said for that P-I 
. also think that the Legislature of Barbados would 

prefer to keep things in its own hauds, and to deal 
with each case on its own merits. They might under 
pressure adopt the principle that their own people 
should receive assistance in some way, but they might 
say: "We prefel' to discuss each case on its own 
merits." 

166. We even come across that sometimes at 
Westminster. In your view there wonld be a way of 
dealing with cases quickly if there were &ome fund P
You mean dealing with the cas.. in the United 
Kingdom? 

167. Yes.-Yes. it would be a way of dealing with 
them quickly, but I think the tendency is to repudiate 
any '"e8ponsibility. 

168. For the reaaons you have a.lready given P-For 
the two reasons that we are overwhelmed with destitute 
aliens and British snbjects, and, a.lao, that they wish to 
test each case on its own merits. 

169. (Sir Francis Fleming.) When a Barbadian 
leaves Barbados he always hBB it in his mind to go 
back, hBB he not P-Always, I think. 

170. They are very fond of their own eonntry?
Yes. 

171. You make two snggestions in your mem", 
randum: one is that a sum should be provided for such 
cases as we are considering; the other is that each 
case should be decided on its own merits. Would not 
the former course prevent dslay P-Yes, there would 
be less delay if the executive bad at its disposal a 
sum of money from which it could relieve such cases. 

172. Do you think if that was pointed out to the 
Colonia.! Legislatm-e it wonld in1Iuence them in pro_ 
vidin~ a certain sum P-I do not think the saving of 
time would be very great, beeause the Legislature 
of B .... bsd<>o is practically in. pennanent session; 
it sits once a fortnight, and ao any ease referred to 
the Legislatm-e as a case deserving of assista.nce would 
be eonsidered a fortnight after the attention of the 
Legislatm-e had been drawn to it. 

173. Quite ao, but in the meantime the Colonial 
Office would not be in a position to advance the money P 
-No. The only way in whieh the Colonia.! Office 
would be in a position to advance the money would be 
if they knew there was a sum allocated for the particular 
purpose. 

174.. Qnite so. What yon mention with regard to 
reciprocity is very natura.! on the part of Barbados P
Yes. 

(0'3;1" F'rann. Fleming.) I can quite nndersta.nd that. 

'., 
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.. i75. (Mr. MOri."".j You have no objection in 
Barbados to brioging back your own ,,!~. P-Only a 
1i.na.n.ciaJ ·objection'; no sentimental obJection. 

176. We understood that some Coloniee wonld 
. refuse to have them if they quitted the Colony for 
more than five years P-That was the ease in Bar~oe, 
but a change in the ls.w was contempls.ted at the time 
I left, and I understand it has taken effect einoo; the 
ls.w has now been amended. 

177. They will have them back now P-Yas. 
178. (Admirlll Mann.) You said there was a ial'ge 

ntlDlber; can you· give us a.ny idea of the numbers, 
n)UghlyP~No, I could not do that; I know that.It 
certain number come to my offi.~ and one Bees them m 
the atreets--'rows of wasters-there· is no escaping 
them, los.fing about'on the q1lll(Y. 

179. 200 or 300 P-No .. 
180. Not so many ItS that P:'-No. There might be 

ItS mltny ItS 20 at a time, but I am sure that the number 
of Englishmen in Itny given year stranded in Barbados 
would far eJ:oeed the number of Barba.dia:ns stranded 
in England dnriog the same period. Often they creste 
.. sca;ndaJ; they get drunk; tbey ItSk s.1ms; they come 
into my office s.nd it is very difficult to get rid of them. 

181. They are a nuisance, in fact P-Y eo. 
182. Have you any ls.w to prevent that soH of man 

being dumped down P-No, not Europeans. 
18S. They can be landed quite fl""ly;·there is .. sort 

of n... tra.de in that wayP-No, a p ..... nger has to 
show a certain . amount of money before he can land, 
but the people I am talking of are mostly sa.ilors, I 
think the ma.jority of them desert their ships. 

184. And you have no means of keeping them out P 
-It is very difficult. A ship is admitted into the 
harbour and the sa.ilors land: but .. paseenger you do 
ha~ some control over, .."d they have to pl'Oduce so 
much. 

185. Moet of those men desert P-Y ee, or are dis
charged in the harbour. 

186. Do you think there would be any dltnger if it 
were known that .. certain sum W8lI set aside for rep ... 
trl&ting men; suppose a Barhadian wanted to go over 
to England on a trip and when he got there he knew 
he wonld be sent back, wonld there be a dltnger of that 
anm being looked upon as money to be spent P-I do 
not think so. I think my Barba.dia.nB who come to 
England ..mve aooidentoJly. That is tid! impression I got 
from lcoking at the hook I WItS shown this morning; 
that is, the past CltSOs of Barba.dis.ns. In more than 
one CltSe they are sailors who have shipped to some 
other port, In one case to Ca.!cutts., and from Ca.!cutta 
ha~ shipped to England and .. ere stranded here. I do 
not think the United Kingdom was their goa.!. 

187. You do not think they came to work their 
passage bacH-No. _ 

188, (Chairman.) Were they sent home by some 
British Consul P-No, they took .. passage on .. ship 
from Ca.lcutta to London and then were left. 

189. (Mr. H"",ol Thotrwu.) If there were some sort 
of convention, .. genera.! agreement betwesn the Oolonies 
to provide a fund for the Colonial Office to use, it \vonld 
of oourse include dea.ling with the aubjecte of other 
British Colonie. near you, other British subjects P
Yes. 

190. Have you- considered it from that point of. 
vi .... P have you much trouble in that _y P-We get .. 
osrta.in number of applications from the people of other 
Ooloniee to be sent beak to their Colony. 

191. Would their Colony pay, then P-No, they do 
not show any stl'Ong desire to h .. ~ their own people 
beak. They Rre mostly people without reeources, but 
if they can miss the puoa.ge money,'" far as I know, 
any nati~ can land in hi. own island as long as he can 
1'&Y hia fare there; they .... not asked to produce 
money ... they &re in the _ of • stranger. If .. 
Barbadian ...... ted to go to J amai... he would have to 
produce 51., but a Jamo.ican who had been living in 
Barbadoe could get back to Jamai .... l think, if he were 
able to pay his puoa.ge money. 

192. I ha~ scme corrsapondence here .. bout ....... ; 
I am scn:Y they are only referred to ..... West Indim 
Negroes," 80 I am not sure whather they .... Barbodia.na. 

. It wall in 1904; they ......... number of _en. It 

says they .. shipped on. hoard American whaling vessels 
II as ~ry 'hands; a.nd after cruising about for some 
.. four or five months clmdestinely left the veesels on 
.. their arriva.! at Fayal, the Azores, where ca.ll was 
.. made for the purpose of discharging oil. After 
.. keeping in hiding until the vessels had sa.iltd, they 

." applied to the ConsW, and....... by him sent on to 
'-Lisbon, and from Lisbon they w""" forwo.rded by the 
'~ .British Consul there to Liverpool by the Pacific Line 
" Steamer IOropesaa.: where they were landed in '0. 

" destitute condition on the 21st nltimo, and brought 
.. ..t once to the workhouse of which they ate still 
If inmates." Do you remember thatcaseat·allP-No, 
I .was not ill Barbados in that year. .. 

193. That difficulty had to be met by the Guardians 
providing·" sum of money to send ·them home. Wo1lld 
it be possible to get statistics showing the number of 
dist, ..... d Britishers over in Barbados that you have 
to deal with P-Y eo, it would be quite possible to get 
the figures which wouid be approximate; they woulp. 
not be absolutely s.ccurate. 

194. I mem in order that one might see the extent P 
-Yes. . 

195. If you disturbed the present. system, wonld it be 
a loss or gain to this country P-I do not think there is 
any ls.rge number on hand, at anyone time, but there 
are always some on ~d! always a. few eases. 

·196: Are they a.ll Britishers, or are some Americans P 
-A ls.rge number of them are Britishers, quite .. large 
number. 

197. You have no Jaw which enobles yon to put 
them back on bOll>.'d ship P-They do not generaJly 
disclose themselves until· their own ship has gone, 
otherwise one could. 

198. (Mr. Pry.) Do these destitute British seamen 
wish to come beak, because there is the Board of Trade 
machinery for sending them P-Yee. Of course, really 
that branch of the subject does not come into my office. 
I ... fer them to the Harbour Master who is the shipping 
mltBter a.loo; he is an officia.! of the Board of Trade. 

199. He ean forward them if they wish to go P-I 
believe he co;n forward them. 

200. I suppaee they do nOt wish to go P-No, that 
is reaJly the reason; they.do not wish to go until the 
summer comes. 

201. And then they take a berth on beard a ship P
Yeo; he tells me they would ha~ no difficulty in finding 
employment if they reaJly wished it. I have seen 
a mo;n come to my office without boots; I have 
thought it rather demora.lising that a white man should 
be going about in this condition, and I have spoken to 
the Harbour Master on the subject, md he has told me 
the man has been to him severa.! timee, but is not 
seriously trying to get work, that he will losf about 
therll until the winter is over, md then will find a ship 
quickly enough. 

202. If he is abeolutely destitute and wishes to be 
repatriated, the Harbour Master has power, under the 
Board of Trade Regulations, to send him P-Yes. 

203. So that we must assume the man does not 
wish to go back P-I do not know what the Board of 
Trode wonld say if he ga.ve every man who applied to 
him a free pltSS&ge home; he is bound to consider the 
interests of his employers. I suppoes he does not wish 
to expend a.ll the funde at his disposa.! in sending men 
who are not reaJly deserving of .... istsnce. 

204. He is not limited in his funds; any destitute 
..... he has power to deal with P-Ought he not to be 
guided by what he oonsiders .. deserving ..... P 

(Mr. Pry.) I do not think so. 
205. (Sir 1i'rand. Fleming.) You are referriog to 

seamen P-Yes, from a British ship. . 
206. (Mr. Pry.) Any eeaman who is destitute. All 

I ...... t to make olear is that there is the machinery if a 
man wishee to go.-Would the Harbour Master be 
justified in paying the passage beak to Englo;nd of any 
deserter from an American ship or from an English 
ship, who chose to deeert in Bridgetown P 

207. Oh, yea, if he is destitute.-That is ra.ther 
putting .. premium on desertion. . 

(Mr. Fry.) We cannot help that; that is the·la ... 
and we do it claily; if he is without mea.ns of subsist, 
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ence and the Shipping Masrer is not able to get him 
another berth. he can be .. nt home. 

(Mr. Howe! TIwmIUl.) If he could subsist on bllJlllJl1Ls 
and cheap fruit he would not be quire destiture. . 

208. (Mr. Fry.) Then he does not come to the Shipping 
Master P-These men when they come to me are alwB:Ys 
sent to the Shipping Masrer and they do go to him. Dut 
he very frequently relephones to me that the men have 
been th .... already and te\Is me the circumstances under 
which they desert their ships. and te\Is me they are not 
deserving of assistance. 

209. He .x.1'Cises a certain amount of discretion. I 
suppose P-Yes. 

210. (Mr. Howel ThomlUl.) What becomes of them P 
-They loaf about there; they manage to live and find 
the wherewithal to get drunk ; I suppo .. the community 
is charitable. They get along all right and look very 
cheerful. They are always loafing about the pier and 
harbour and eventually they disappear. 

211. (Admiral Mann.) They are. really. what we call 
in the Navy ullage-they a." of no use to anybody P 
-Yes. 

(Admiral Mann.) I am surprised to find w. have 
machinery for bringing back to our country the very 
parties we do not want. 

(Mr. Fry.) Yes. and they need not be English so 
long as they have s.rved on an English ship-they may 
be Germans or Scandinavians. 

(Witne ••. ) Perhaps the Shipping Masrer takes his 
responsibility too seriously; 1 suppose his object is to 
save the Imperial Governm.nt from sp.nding mon.y 
over what he considers worthless cases. 

212. (Admiral Mann.) A f.llow that cannot sreer. 
for inetance. and is not fit to work a ship hom. p_ 
Yes. 

213. In your opinion, if a. general convention were 
arranged with the Colonies to provide reciprocally for 
English people being sent hom.. excluding so.ilors. 
because they are already provid.d for. and the natives 
of the.. Colonies being sent back from here. do you 
think your Governm.nt. the Barbadian Legislature. 
would com. into that P-It is impoesibl. for m. to say. 
but 1 think th.y would be sure to. if the arrangement 
were reciprocal, because, as I have aaid, I think the 
balance of gain would be to the Colony. 

The witness withdrew. 

Mr. S. W. KNAGGS. C.M.G •• called in and examined. 

214. (Chairman.) You are Coloniai' Secreta.,), of 
TrinidadP-Yes. 

215. You have sent a memorandum to the Com
mitreeP-Yes. What 1 desire lirst to say is that 1 am 
not authorised to speak in this matter for the Govern
ment of Trinidad. If the Tl'inidad Government has 
sent anyone to the United Kingdom, say, on a 
scholarship allowance, and the student becomes 
destiture. I think that it would be only equitable that 
the Government should bear the expense of his return to 
the Colony. 1 think also that if. as appears sometimes 
to have been the case, a. native of Trinidad becomes 
destiture in a foreign country and is p ..... d on by the 
consular authority to the Unired Kingdom, the Colony 
should bear the cost of his repatriation from England. 
In cases where a seaman is landed destiture from a 
vessel it seems to me that the company should be 
required to repatriare him at their own cost. This 
would be the cas. in Trinidad, which would be dealt 
with under the Infirm Paupers Ordinances Nos. 
5-1882; 11-1895; 10-1897. The ...... in which 
natives of Trinidad become destiture in the United 
Kingdom are not numerous. and it might perhaps be 
PQssible to come to some reciprocal arrangement under 
which the Colony would b. responsibl. £0.' the expense 
of repatliating its own people. and the Unired Kingdom 
agree to adopt the same conroe. Any two Colonies 
might also agree to a similar pl'Ocedure between 
themselves. 

216. Have you come across many C8Be8 of natives 
of Trinidad being stranded i I mean, have cases come 
before your notice of natives of Trinidad being stranded 
in EnglandP-In England very few .. Any ..... of that 
kind has been brought to tbe notice of the Colonial 
Government by the Colonial Office. and 1 do not think 
there have been half a dozen in as many years. 

217. Are there many of the corresponding cases of 
Englishmen stranded in Trinidad P-Practically very 
few. The cases principally that have come under my 
notice have been of seamen who desert from their 
ships, and afrer the ship has gone they turn up and 
ask for Governm.nt relief. They are invariably 
referred to the harbour masrer, who is also the shipping 
master. with the request that at the first opportunity 
he will find some suitable means of shipping th.m 
away on board some vessel that requires their service. 
In the meantime, 1 believe. he .... ists them from the 
Board of Trade funds which are placed at his disposa1 
for the purpose. 

218. You think that in the ..... of anyone sent to 
the Unired Kingdom on a scholarship allowance if he 
becomes destiture the Colony should bear the expense 
of repatriating him P-It seems to be only fair; tbey 
have sent him away for a special purpoee which has 
failed. 1 refer to that because there has been one 

recent case of that deseription in which a scholar sent 
away on his scholarship has got into difficulties. and has 
fail.d to complere his re.'ID. and has been left stranded; 
his ..... has been taken up. 

219. In the ev.nt of a gen.ral convention on a 
reciprocal basis being proposed, is it in your opinion 
likely that the Gov.rnment of Trinidad would join 
such IL conv.ntion P-I think so. Of course 1 ouly 
speak for myself; it is entirely my own opinion. 

220. 1 qnire appreciare that you are not authorised 
to commit the Gov.rnment.-N o. not in any way. but 
it seems to me it would be a very fair arnmgement, 
and 1 am certain the Trinidad Government would give 
it every consideration. 

221. (Sir Francis Flemi1lf}.) Presuming such an 
arrangement were enrered into. do you think, Iino.ncia.Ily 
speaking. the Colony would gain or lose P-I fancy the 

. Colony would be the loser because, as 1 say. "II the 
cases that occur in Trinidad of distressed Europeans 
are dealt with without cost. . 

222. In fact you think that we shonld send more 
back to Trinidad than Trinidad would send to EnglandP 
-I think so; it would be very few in eithel' case. 
but I fancy the numbers repatriared Jrom the Unired 
Kingdom to the Colony wonld c.rtainly he in 
excess of those that would have to be dealt with in 
the Colony. 

223. Do you think that the Government at Trinidad 
would be more disposed to pass a general law with 
regard to .. reciprocal agreement than to decide each case 
on its merits P-I think they would prefer to come to 
BOme general arrangement. 

224. (Mr. Moriloon.) 1 want to ask one question 
with regard to the scholarship you have just mentioned. 
Is there no arrangement by which the holder of the 
scholarship gets a passage back P-No; the scholar
ship is granted in a lump sum payable over a certain 
number of years-four y ............... it is paid out by 
the Crown Agents in quarterly allowances on the certi
fieare of the authorities of the inetitution 10 wbich the 
scholar is attached. There have been cases wbere the 
scholar has not been able to pay his paaasb"'. and to 
enter on his t.lrm, or his people have not been able to. 
and he has had an advance out of the scholarship for 
the purpose. but 1 have never known a case of a ocholar 
having his passage paid hoek. 

225. The grant of a scholarship does not inclnde 
the p ...... ge money P-No. but the scholarship fa suffi
ciently liberal to allow a young man to ""ve enough to 
pay his return passage if he is careful. 

226. May 1 ask about how much it i.; tbe Indian 
one is 200/ ... year p-It is 600/ .• which may be sp""", 
over three. four, or five yean. 

227. (Admiral Mann.) What. is the number of 
people stranded and knocking abont; is it appreciable; 
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has it become a nuiaa.noe, has it been talked about P
No. 

228. If you had not heard of this Committee of 
Enquiry you would not have thought it necessary P
Not &8 regards Trinidad, but possibly as regards other 
places. 

229 I ........ king beoause we have seen Lord Ba.sil 
Blacn:ood with regard to Barbados, and there it is 
more apparent P-Barbados is a large shippiDg centJ..." 
which we are not. 

230. Therefore it would hat-dly bs a nuisanoe P-
No.' ,_ 

231. (Mr. HOUIIl! Phomao.) Have you ever known 
any people from Trinidad faJIing destitute here and 
goiDg into the workho~ P-Oaoe ,such a ...... has 
occurred. A...... occurred last year in which some 
man, I think he shipped as .. seaman, ca.me home, 
ma.nied an English wife, and the two of them bsca.me 
destitute and feU on one of the pa.roohis.l authorities, 
I fa.ncy it was HuU-I am taJking from recoUection
and the parochial authorities applied to the Colonial 
Oflioe in the matter. His father was in the employment 
of the Government of Trinidad as a foreman fitter, 
or something of that kind ; some artisan on the 
Trinidad Government Railway. We caused the father 
to bs approached to see whether he w~uld assist his 
son, and he offered to pay IOt to get his son ba.ck to 
the Colony. I think ultimately the son refueed to 
return; I suppose he found some other employment, 
baing an able-bodied man. 

232. (Admiral Mann.) The ca.ses are so few P-So 
very few. 

23S. The mel'" fact of your remembsring that one 
shows that it is so P-Yes. 

234. (Chairman.) Are there any statistics kept in the 
Colony of ca.ses of this lrind ; I mean if the ColoWaJ Oflioe 
asked for stati~cs, "'y, for last y""" 1908, of the 

numbsr of British subjects who have become stranded in 
Trinidad could they get them P-The Shipping Master 
would very .... ily bs able to furnish returns of those. . 

235. Would he bs .. ble to give " return beyond 
sailors P-The seamen are the ouly ca.ses that come 
under my notice, practically there are none others. 

236. (Mr. Howel Phomao.) Not even bslonging to 
other Colonies P-Yos, there are ".great number of 
those; when I ... y a great number I would like to 
correot that-there are a fair number of those. The 
Government in eech .... e then causes very careful 
polioe inquiry to bs made. When the Government 
considers that the applicant is likely to become a burden 
on the ratee of the Colony his passage is then paid back 
to his original home; that is always done. 

237. Would they be received P - In every Case, 
exoept reoently Barbados, and in that ..... we cannot 

. repawte the Bard&dim if he has acquired a domicile 
in Trinidad, that is, if he has been five years away from 
Barbados a.nd three years resident in Trinidad. 

238. Is it not the fact that that particular la" has 
just been revoked within the last few wseks P-'1 was 
informed yssterday by Mr. HardiDg that that law had 
bsen revoked, and I am very glad to hear it. I am 
simply saying that in the last four or five years we 
have been unable to do a.nything in the ..... of 
Barbadia.ns if they have acquired" domicile in Trinidad. 
Then they are either sent to one of the institutions, if 
they are destitute, or told they must look for work, of 
which there is a great deal to do. Noable.bodiedpe1'llon 
need wa.nt work. 

239. (Admiral Manvn.) In Trinidad P-In Trinidad. 
240. (Chairman.) If a.nyother Colonywiahestosend 

ba.ck a native of Trinidad, is there any law to prevent it P 
-No, there is no bar to that. We do not keep out any 
of the natives of the plaoe at all. The Infirm Paupers 
Ordinances to which I refer in my memorandum applT 
only to immigrante other tha.n natives. . 

Major CBESNlIY ca.Iled in and examined. 

241. (Chairman.) Yon are secretary of the Strangers' Arebs posing as natives of India. or Ceylon. Why 
Home for Asiatics P-Yes. they come to England is a mystery. England is, 

242. Yon have put in " very interestiDg procia of of course, the ouly country but their own that will 
your evidenoe P-I will read it to the Ocmmittee, if you receive them. (2) Causes which give rise to this 
do not object, as it will cover Mr. Morris' evidenoe also, Distress-( .. ) Incapa.city. Many of the destitut. are 
whe. I understand is to come next week. (1)" Nature nearly useless on board ship; for one thing, they 
and Extent of the C ..... of Distres&-AU Indian and cannot steer. Captains make up their DreW at 
Colonial subjects who oome to the Strangers' Home small ports with anything they can get, but in England 
destitute are oerta.iuly in distress, and the Home is they ca.n replaoe these with !l""d sailors. These 
usually all there is between them and the workhouse. undesirables never seem to obJect to bsing left in 
The average numbers (taken for the last five years) of England; in fact, a large numbsr of them wilfully desert 
those admitted totally destitqte to the Home are : in British ports. They seem to think that all their 
From India, 88; from Ceylon, SS; from Japan, 22; troubles are over as soon as they reach England. 
from Maurltius, a; from Afrie&, 18; from others, 25; (b) Wilful d .. erti ... is one of the most frequent causes 
tota.!, 200. This doea Dot give the whole account of that gives rise to diatress. (0) UtIUrlificated Cooko-A 
destitution, 88 ma.ny oome in with a little money, which large number of the .. are always stranded in the British 
is expended before thoy have found employment, and Isles, a.nd they are very hard to deal with. According 
these are not entered as destitut. on the bocks. The to the Mercha.nt Shipping Act, 1906, section 27, 
destitute .... es that p.... through our ha.nds may be ships ovor a thousa.nd tons, sa.iling from the Blitish 
divided into three elasses: (A) Fully qualified seafaring Ieles and ports bstween the Elbs and Brest must 
men, who are out of a job and have spent their money; carry oertificated cooks ; but unoertificated cooks 
(B) Adventuren who are not qualiJied seafaring men are baing discharged in England every day, and these 
but who are willing to work in a.ny capacity in order men are debarred from signing as cooks without passiDg 
to return to their homes; (C) Loafers who are no good an examination. Thoy can sign as second cooks; but 
.. t anything. but who think they can piok and choose, rew ships carry them, so the dema.nd by no mema 
and who expect that remunerative work shall bs foundor equals the supply. (3) The Methoda at present 
them aIloal or on shore. Class A ca.n always bsprcvided adopted for Dsaling with the Cases which occur.-Aa 
for; though, .. t times of depreasion in the shipping trade far as the Home is conoerned, eech case is dealt with on 
like the present, thoy may bs on our ha.nds for a long its merite. Men are kept until an opportunity occurs 
time. Class B ca.n usually be found work at 10 .. wages, for shipping them, and they are never turned out, 
though they may have to ship as coal trimmers. Class 8J:oept in cases of misoondnct, until they have had 
C are very hard to deal with. Ships' capta.ins will .. ork offered them. It is, of course, ouly throngh the 
sometimea take them aa a favour, but if they repeatedly generosity of our subsoribsrs that we &re able to do 
refuse to ship 88 trimmers, we have to turn them out of this. (4) Proposal for Effective TreatJ.nent.-More 
the Home, and it is hard to say what becomes of them stJ.ingent regulstions are required at our Colonial ports 
eventually. Aa it is oerta.in that .. consideiil'blennmber to prevent undesirables from shipping in capacitiea 
become charges on tbe rates, it would bs probably they &re incapable of filling. The capta.ins signing 
cheaper in the end to repatriate them. It is surprising them on should ll$ made to goarantee their ..... 
"hat .. large number of this claas there are ! They are patriation. The Shipping Act should be 80 amended 
usually from CeTlon ... d Mauritius, fir nondeecript that Indians IIDd Colonials oould not be discharged 
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unconditionally in this COUlltry. The provisions of the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, seotion 184, should be 
.trictly enforced. U nosrtifiested cook. .hould not be 
discharged in the Briti.h I.les or between the Elbe and 
Brest. Appended are the histories of " few reosnt 
essea ~ ca... that have recently occnrred. J-
Punjab, was admitted May 25th. He had d .. erted 
from some steam~, but we have not aucoeeded in 
finding out her name, &C. He had been to the India 
Office and brought a letter from there. U-- U-
.Punjab, admitted destitute; says he Walked from 
Liverpool. Could not lU!OSrtain the name of the ve.sel 
he came in. Without doubt both these men wilfully 
deserted. F. B--, Ceylon, was admitted, paying 
lOs. in advanos for his board, May 29th. On July 13th 
the owner of the •.•. Visigoth as the re.ult of 
telephone communication, called at the Home and 
engaged the "bove three men, the two former as 
~rimmer. and the latter as deck hand; they were to 

- 'get rupee. 17 per month (the wages paid to other 
trimmers being only 13 rupees per month). The .teamer 
was bound to an American port and thence to 
Calcutta, where the crew was to be di.charged. The 
men agreed to all. Theil' train was paid to N ewCSBtle. 
on.Tyne, but on being taken to the .hipping offios they 
refused to sign, demanding 30s. per month. Thi. was 

. eventually agreed to; then they wanted a essh advance 
of SO.. Thi. the esptain would not concede, and 
con.equently the ship left .horthanded, and the men are 
walking about Newcastle, or more probably being 
entertained by one of the numerous missions to seameD. 
Wilful desertion and refu • .,1 to acospt employment is 
often the esu.e· of apparent diet,,,.. among this cIaes 
of. men. Promiscuous charity also encourages these 
men to abstain from work. June 9th.-A-- A--, 
who stated he was an Aden man, speak. not" single 
word of English, was admitted destitute from the 
St. George's in the East workhouse. FO'IDd that he 
had deserted .ome steamer at Rotterdam, and had been 
sent to London by H.M. Consul at that port. He had 
no clothes 0" discharge papers or' anything to show he 
was a fireman or otherwise. On July 13th he was oiIered 
a fu"man's berth at 20 rupees per month; he would 
not accept; said he must have 41. He was told he 
must either accept the offer or leave the Home. He 
elected to do the latter and started out to walk to 
CardiiI. He had been kept 34 days in the Home. 
Many people will .ay he is in dietress, whereas he is 
.imply .. workshy. June llth.-Employment was 
found for three native. of India as trimmers on the 
•.•. Glencluny hound for India with a native crew. 
They signed the native articles, and were put on board 
in the evening. Two of them deserted the following 
morning after breakfast. They made their way to the 
British Seamen'. Institute, and after two steamers had 
sailed, a representative of that concern called a.t the 
Home and asked us to take them in again. He was 
told that the Home had done all it could for the men; 
as they would not work they must .hift for themselves. 
In the same vessel we endeavoured to pIaos A-
K--, 524, trimmer, native of India. He was .0 
ugly that the captain and the engineer refused to take 
him at tlie shipping office. We eventually got him oiI 
in the •.•. Flints"ir., June 24th. The Sera.ng (who 
was no beauty himself) had the .election, and took 
quite a fwcy to K--. They went away well pleased 
with one another!' 

243. Two hundred cas .. a year come before you ?
That is the avcrage for the last five years. 

214. I mean on an average.-YOIl,/but you will 
notice those are not all Briti.h subjeets. 

245. The very Iarge majority of them are ?-Yea, a 
Iarge majority. 

246. As far as the fully qualified .eafaring men 
out of a job are concerned, are they practically already 
provided for?-Thore is very little diflieulty in providing 
for them. 

247. You mean you can alwaya get them employ· 
mentP-We can alway. get them employment, p""". 
tically, I mean, if they have good certificates. 

243. And also cIaes B. Adventurers who are not 
qualified seafaring men who are willing to work in any 
ea.pacity in order to get home, are you successful in 

tho.e case. P-We' are succes.ful in tho long run. At 
pre.ent we have to keep them a lon~ time becau.e the 
.hippmg trade is very slack, and it , •• ome time before 
I\n opportunity occurs. If a man will go lUI " coal 
trimmer-that is about the lowest form of employ. 
ment which requires DO skill whatever-we can nearly 
alway. get him oiI eventually. 

249. Class C are loafe, .. who are alway. hard to 
deal with P-I fancy they would be in much the .ame 
.tate in their own country. 

250. Could you info,'1Il the Committee about what 
proportion of the 200 per annum on an average that 
go through your Home are under the third class P-I 
could not say really oiI hand; I should say p,'Ohably 
about 20 per cent. • 

251. (Admiral Mann.) 20 per cent. of the total P
Ye •. 

252. They would be useles. P-Yea, this loafer 
clas •. 

253. (Ohairman.) And they mo.tly come from 
Ceylon and Mauritius P-y .. , they are the harde.t to 
deal with, I find; captains do not like them much. 

254. Yon think wilful desertion is one of the most 
frequent caus .. giving rise to distress P-y .. , thers is 
a great deal of it. 

255. You also refer to uncertificated cooks; and 
the elfeet of the new Merchant Shipping Act P-It ;. 
the eiIect of the new rule. Thoy can get into 
England very easily, but it is very h .... d for them 
to get out. . 

256. With l'egard to the proposals for the more 
eiIective treatment of these cases, do you think more 
.tringent regulations ..... required at some of the 
Colonial ports P-I am inclined to think that the 
Merchant Shipping Aet would about meet the esse, but 
it is .0 very seldom enforced apparently. 

25 7. So as to prevent them being dischargOd in 
this country P-Ye., making the captains absolutely 
l'e8ponsible for their repatriation if they beeome charge
able on the rate. within .ix months; I think that 
i. the eiIect of the section, but it i. so very seldom 
enforced appa''ently. 

258. (Mr. Morison.) The,.. i. a latitude as to 
whether it is enforced in part 01' wbole ?-I have never 
yet heard of a case coming before a magi.trate. 1£ it 

. did come before a magistrate, the magistrate is entitled 
to inJIict a fairly heavy fine, which could be utilised for 
repabiating the man; but I have never heard of ouch 
a case occurring. 

259. (Ohairman.) You ,,,,fer to the Merchant 
Shipping Act, 1894. I see the Aet say., "If any person 
U being a native of any country in Asia or Africa, or 
" of any island in the South Sea or the Pacific Ocean, 
tI or of any other country not having a consular officer 
.. in the United Kingdom, is bronght to the United 
., Kingdom in a ship. British or foreign, " a sea.man, 
.. and is left in the United Kingdom and within six 
" months of hi. being so left becomes chargeable upon 
If the poor rate, or commits any act by reason whereof 
.. he i. liable to be convicted as an idle and disorderly 
If pel'BOD, or any other act of vagrancy, the master or 
II owner of the ship. or in ca&e of a foreign ship the 
.U person who is consignee of the ship at the time of 
.. the .eaman being so left as aforesaid, .hall be liable 
If to a fine not exceeding 301., unless he can show that 
.. the person left as aforesaid quitted the .hip without 
II the consent of the master, or that the IIla8ter, owner. 
" or consignee, had offered him due means of returning 
.. to his native country, or to the country in which he 
.. was .hipped." I. the reason that this is not often 
applied that the master, owner, or consignee can nearly 
always .how that the man qnitted the .hip without 
the consent of the master ?-Of course, most eases of 
desertion would be met by that; but .till there are a COD· 

siderable number of cas •• where men are discharged 
irregularly, to my mind. I have a case hen!! that would 
exactly .how the sort or thing that occurs. 

260. What are the particulars of that case ?-It was 
a case of five Goanese; it occurred last year. It was on 
the 27th May last year that these men were sent over by 
the Consul at Rotterdam. They had heeD discharge!! 
from the .teamship 1/,--. Their agreement was that 
they .hould be taken back to Rangoon, Calcutta., or 
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[am>6i7lU01i. : 

Bomh&,.,,·but,,~,·.w""",~, ai;-,;R,ott;erdam.: guamnta..theirllep&tDiatioaB--N"'.1 thinl,,,seeticm.18I . 
The men's story··WlIB,tha&..itb.,,·did· .. ot-,.....t;r,to ·re,· would meet.that. 
discharged. at. aJ1; ho.wever, both tha .cCll1S1Jl.,.a.nd .thaI-. 273, You dOollot. ..... t· .. chs.nge,in tho. Jaw"but only 
captain of the ship SlLid .they w"""·quits'Willing·,to. be' in the->VlI¥-.of·enioJOing it P~Yes,· 
discharged.. The.y were. seaS, over to England. .. · One<>t 27 ... ·Ml!w.Iw,.nthzegori to th~olassesintolWhi., 
them had justo ..... ·l!~.th .... remaining.lollldl&d,17 •• , the·peop!e..are divided. ILB ,to, Olass·B." ..... <these meJl' 
each-17.. 44. I tbiDk it..........,.d that., wa .. "aJJ., thsy, hs sent- baclo aUhe'e"""""" of the-Seooetaq of< SiatsH>n. 
po_d.in 1;he,·world. . They> said the,t, ....... , 'quits India'aslasaao:sli'~NOI , 
williDg-to,go bask and join the ship,'but ,tbeiJ, sOOry • 276. iYOIl ...... ,.ell.ll""'k m....A..j. if you.fa.ilto,fuW, •. 
did nat. t.a.Uy with ,the sOOry' of, the·~ -a.nd.·tha a p_ fo .. them d;hs S ..... tary·.,f ,State.<lOuid .. be;.· 
Oonaul at all; 80 WI' had, ,.of course, ·to acesp1>. the-.. compelled to aend"them bask!'.-U:al .... 'the....."a...l! , 
Oonsnl's siatsment., It. appears ··to· .. me "they"oughl> aomething wrong, with,·his heaJ.th" or 1;he.., WlIB' lOme 
never to ha,ve,been disoha.rgedr. at. all. Th&~·.is ,just".. :re&8On w~ he-cOlud·notwork his .... y back,.that ",ould, 
typical 'case. We kept. thsm, for ,." long. time, and, • never occur, I think. . 
finally 10m1(r them employmem,·, Aso$hey. werema.tivIW. (Ohaloom<m<). This . is th ... section ·,of tha,'Meilchaat 
of Goa. the India Offics, ,of .course,''lVould,have' nothing.... Shipping Act: 'f It,shs,11 be the ·duty of ths S......toay: , 
to do 'With the mattsr •.. ' I have' all. <th .. papera here; ·and, "of. State·in 001lUeil--of India ·to· take, chargs, of a.nd 
I oould.,lseve' them ,h"""'''if;YOl",w01ald Iiks, to havs· .. send·· home ,or otherwise"prov::ide -for, all,lllLBcars"or 
them.. u othel', natives- 'of IIndiat; who. are found. destito:te.1n 

261. (Sir Francis F'IPJ11l....".} Inrseetion 4 of 1Y0Ul' "the Uuited·KingdI>m!' 
prkis Y011 sa,y:,_nyors striagentt regulati01pl are 276dM"'Mori ..... ), lwantedtoknow, .. utofOllLBses 
n required. at our Oolonis.l ports to prevent I1llI1esir&blea A., B."a.nd.O., how ·many of these, ........ undsr,·IiIWI, 
n from· shipping in. capacities·,they ...... in ... pa.ble .of·, section. I presume, with regaro··to A.,I if yon could" 
n filling.'! DO'Y011 ,refer. to"a.ny"particular Oolnlss . not·find·., ahip'/Jte,.· w01ald 'bs aent-ho ..... unde~ that 
thers P-I think it appliss to all Oolonieo .. , a.J!.f1< •. section~I .have, ne...,r· '<Iuoted· th ... seotion tg,th ..... 
not oul),.()oIODies, but· pl&ees ·likec. Portr Said' . .or ...", -Secretary of Siats; the India Office·are very libe:ral-, 
where lik",that:, Oapiaina_t a _ ,a.nd. they pick. in til ....... ,. of.:uepatriating men .. ' 
up a man there who is really not" sa.i!or, ... t all, he;' " (Mr. Moriomt.)< Becs.use of ths fear..,f. thaZ<.seotion., 
bett<!t tha,n,llotbing, I ionppoee, and. h",.is brought- to What· the Indiso·Offioe says. I undeJBta.nd, in the' C&BSS 
England and discharged in Eugland, a.nd it is erlremely', I !uwe'. see", is,. thatcwe- are. bound to repatriats lILBcaro 
hard to get>him·.outof Eugla.n,ioaga,in., becauae. of -that , seotion, ,but othelo people-we are not;. 

262-. .If more ·stringentlaws existed. do you .think, bound to a.nd ,,.,,e, do not accept .an;y ..-espODSibility 
it would do a.waywith a great dsa.lof Jilia,tUllS&tis:f.aDtory- for them so they shall not hs cll&rged to the Indian" 
state of a.ffa.irsP......<Jerta.iny,theoe men'would ~ot. hs revenues.·~IW8iIltedtoknow ... hichof.these1j,ualifi ... tions 
allowed to get to England. They would not he allowed. .. , would hs brought undsJ!.tha'.aection. . 
to ship in the first instance. (Oha;""'an.) Another clause of the same aection of 

263. (Maj ... ·G_al Ohami .... ) Ia it not the-case the' 'MerohaJnt Shipping Act from whioh I have just 
that many of our deotitute seamen oome ·from ·Antwerp., quotsd provides ,that u This section shall apply only to 
and Rotterdam, discharged by the OoUBuls P-Yes, very .. such lILBcars or other native. of India. ILB have been 
frequently. n brought to the United Kingdom either ILB seamen 

264. They have no businoss to dischs.rge them P-I n 01' for employment ... seamen, or for employment 
do not think so. .. by the owner of the ship bringing them." That 

265. Like the case yon havs there. I had a cass in limite them. 
my time like that. Thes.nswerWllB: thsybothagreed; (Mr. Moris .... ) IathatalimitP Idonotunderats.nd 
when they cams to our Home they SlLid nothing ,of the , the"'ointorpreiation of these things--oould not ooal 
kind P-Th&t is just the case he ... emctl,Y. trimmers be .... exported under that P 

(Mr. Morison.) That particular case is outsids our (MI1Q0f'·G8fI6ral OlwAnier.) Yes, because they are 
reference, hscause that is Goa.. aeamen. 

266. (Ml1Qor·G ...... al Ohami .... ) But my ....... was·.. (Ph.Wime..,) The man who signed on &8 a ooal 
native of India P-I could not find that case I am sorry trimmer would hs considered ... a aeams.n if he had 
to say. aJready done a voysge as a ooal trimmer. 

267. It WILB a ",hole crew discharged, natives of (Ohairman.) Section 742 of the Merchant Shipping 
India under Indian Articles; that is the point. If they Act, .1894, .. ""ys : .. , SS&1ll&l1' includes every person 
come under European Articles it is'a different thing, .. (except mILBters,. pilote, and "pprentiCBS duly inden. 
but if they come under Indian Alticlea they are bound .. tun ... and ...,gistsredl employed or engaged in any 
to be retumllil and theas men· ware sent to, the .Home. .. capacity on boa.J.-d 1IoIIT ship,':-<IO.that it in.lud"", all 
The India Oflioe generally help. us' to gel> rid . of ""tiv,," of India who Be1'VS ILB stewards, .&0. 
destitute nOll""""&ring.mea P-Nativea .f India P (Mr. Morison.) And uncertiJi ... te.t. oooks... The 

268. Yes.-Yes. uucertilicated cooks would oome in und"" aection 185. 
269. But aometimes the India Offioe objects on the. 277. (Ohairman.) Do :ron mean that th? uncert!fi. 

ground that they will not charge the revenues of India oatsG,. ,ooo]r.·w01ald'.come m under the section, Major 
with the reps.triatio" of .. man who h ... come. home to Oh~ey P~I do not suppose he would hs regarded as .. 
this COUll".,. to', make· money II-Yes, a.n. .ahaoluts coo~'7' 8 (U 1i1..,) H uld b th shi '. 'cl' .adventurer . .mr . .£.· ':1' e wo e· on e p B arti as 

, Th ha;' ~n the articles of the ship that bronght him over p_ 
270. Y?"'. ey ",,&I_ys obJsoted.*,? do Jilia,t ... He'couidnotbetskenonata.nyportinthsBritishIalea 

The contributions from Ceylon a.nd Mauritius do not,' or from the Elhe to Brsst. 
gener&lly?"vertheezpenasof the,..... •. ItbiDkIl-N'" (Mt: Pry.) Oould he not be'sent bask by the 
they csrts.in!y do not. . Secretary of'Siate for India under that section P . 

271 •• (Mr: M .......... ) When 'you say ~. y~)Ur (Mr. Moris .... ) That is what I WILB working upon. 
~ggestions, m the'ssoond one; that ths captain 8lgumg I thought you could have SSDt A., B., a.nd 0.' so loug as 
hun on sh01ald bs mads to guaran~ hi. repatriation,· they had been on board a ship. I thought they would' 
do you m..... by that a change, m the Yeochan'" all havs come under that. 
Shipping Act which the C?bairman hILS jUllt !ead II- 279: (Mr: Pry.) They .oome into England in some 
~t. appsars to me that _on 1840 would ",eel; the..... oapacity on boa.J.-d a ship P-Nat by a.ny mes.ns all of 
if It were ~ them. Some of tham arestowaways; eomeof them have 

2.2 .. That 18 what t wanted to know. If your fourth paid their passage-a great many of them hays paid 
suggestion were edop~. then you would not press tha their passage. 
aecond. You havs .... d, ... The PI'O-risions. of . the 280. (Mr .. Mati"",.) And some are eervs.nts 88 ws 
... Merchant Shipping Act, 189~ section 1840, should know P-Y eli. . . 
.. be rigidly sufotced. U If 'that . ware done you (M .. ; Mori"",.) I O1aly referred to the diffichlty that 
m...... you w01ald not p ..... the ssoond suggestion that yon menticmed in claasilicatiOll O. hscause it included 
·the capteina signing them on should hs mads to uncertilic&tsd cooks, &l1d &lao claasilication B. hscause 
U~ B 
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B., I suppose, would be mostly people who had been on 
a ship. 

281. (Mr. Howel Thomas.) How long do you keep 
them in the Home; is there any limit of time P-There 
is a nominal limit, but there is great latitude. N ominslly 
we keep a seafaring ma.n 30 days; if he is a. native of 
India we keep him longer, because the India Office pay 
for him after that. The nominal limit is that a s .... 
faring man is kept 30 days, and another man 14, but 
pm.cticaJly we never turn a. man out if there is a. chance 
of getting him work, and if he is willing. 

282. Do you get a subsidy from J"'pan P-No, they 
gave us a present last year of 1001., but we get nothing 
from Japan. 

283. (Admiral Mann.) You very rarely have a 
J'apanese, do you P-We have a J;1'eat many. 

284. (Mr. Howel Th"",as.) Do you not report the 
Japanese to the Consul P-To the Japanese Consul P 

285. Yes.-Yes, always. AIly case that there is 
any question about is referred to him at once. 

286. I suppose they prefer to come to you on account 
of special diet and things of that sort P-There is no 
special diet. It is all the same. 

287. (Major-Genertd Chamier.) The Japanese Consul 
is constantly sending men to us P-Yeo. we have a great 
many. 

288. Seamen and otbel'S. They say' Cannot we find 
them employment P-W e do a lot for the Japanese. 

289. (Mr. Howel Thomas.) When they are unwell 
do they go to the Poor Law InfirmaryP-We send 
them to tbe Seaman's Hospital if it is a bad case, 
but we have our own Burgeon and doctor if they are 
required. 

290. The Seaman's Hospital is at Greenwich P
Yes, they will always take a bod case in. 

(Major-Genertd Ohamier.) They will always take 
seaman from the Strangers' Home if he is sick. 

(Mr. H"",e! Thomas.) But not a non-seaman P 
(Major-General Chamier.) No. 
(Mr. Howe! Thomas.) I think it is a fact that some 

Boards of Guardians subscribe to the Seaman's Hospital 
in order to meet these cases, 

291. (Chairman.) At present I understand that 
the India Office pay after the first 14 days P-N 0, atter 
30 days for a sailor, and in certain other cases they 
pay for a. man who is not a milor. 

292. Do you consider that the Colonial (k>vel'n
mente in many of the Crown Colonies should pay after 
30 days, too P-They do not. I think they might do 
rather more for us than they do. Considering the tact 
that nearly all our private subscribers are from Inelia, 
it ought to be understood that most of the money 
ought to go to natives of India in that way. and I 
think really the Colonies should support their own 
destitute cases, but they do not. 

293. (Sir Francis Fleming.) You mentioned two 
Colonies that pay something, Ceylon and Mauritius P
There are others that pay. I mention those as being 
cases where the subscriptions by no means meet the 
expenditure. 

294. There are other Colonies that also pay P
Yes, Zanzibar gives us 10 guineas; Hong Kong gives 
us 10 guineas, and so on. 

295. The majority of the Colonies contribute poL 
Yes. 

296. Do tbey contribute sufficient to cover the 
expenditw.'e you are put to P-With the exception of 
Ceylon and Mauritius, I should say they do. 

(Ohairman.) We have bod the list of subscriptions 
already before us. 

The witness withdrew. 

(Adjow'lled till Thursday, the 29th instant, at 3 o'clock.) 

THIRD DAY. 

Thursday, 29th July, 1909. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. OWEN PHILIPPS, M.P. (Ohairman). 
Sir FRANCIS FLEMING, K.C.M.G_ 
Mr. G. S. FRY. 
Admiral W_ F. S. MANN. I 

Major-General F. E. A. CHAMUlR, C.B., C.I.E. 
Mr. THEODORE MORISON. 

Mr. EDWABD J. HARDIlfG (Secretary). 

Mr. J. R. WALKER, ealled in and examined. 

297. (Chairman.) You are Chief Clerk of the Ship
wrecked Mariners' Society P-Y ... 

298. You have put in a precis of the evidence y~ 
propose to give P-Y... That embodies the views 
which I wieh to lay before the Committee. I have 
been in the service of the Shipwrecked Mariners' 
Society since 1883. and always in the relief department, 
of which I have bod charge for some years, but I fear 
that it is impossible for me to give an,. very definite 
answer 88 to the points on which information is asked 
for, the relief given by the Society to distressed 
colonial seamen, &c., forming but an infinitesimal 
portion of our work generaJly, whilst we have but 
scanty documentary records here of what has been 
done. The following, however, is a summary of such 
factA! as I can supply , (1) Indian subjecte have hitherto 
been sent to the Asiatics Home to be dealt with. a.nd 
in a few instances the Society has paid for their board 
there for a week or two. As to Colonial natives, various 
men drift to the Society from time to time when unable 
to obtain another ship, and others through illness and 

accident. In 18~7 a number of men (West Indians) 
nominally deserted from an American whaler, the 
.. Pearl Nelson," at Fayal, Azores, and eonsiderabIe 
difficulty was experienced in disposing of them.· (2) The 
causes of distress are, (a) Accidente; (b) That men are 
paid off at foreign porte; .(0) Deeertions. . (3). Several 
cases of a.lIlicted men, unswted for a sea-farmg life, were 
sent home (principslly to the West Indies) by the 
Society paying ll. 10s_ or 21. for their passage, but, 
owing to the shipowners now requiring the men to 
produce official proof of nationality. none hav .. recently 
been disposed of in that way by the Society, although 
the Board of Trade and Colonial Office have, aince 
then, been able to obtain a free passage for some men 
from the Royal Mail S.S. Co. (4) I would snggesI that 
all shipwrecked eolonial seamen, who are not able to 
obtain another ship in the United Kingdom. should be 
sent home by the Board of Trade, and the Society 
would give temporary help (board and clothing where 

• 8N p_ maTked I. in Appendix II. (I). 
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necessary) lIB uoua.l in shipwrecked cases. Destitute 
men do not properly come within the Society's soope, 
although they have been BBBisted from time to time in 
specis.l cases DB above mentioned. In 1879 there was 
correspondence between the Shipwrecked Mariners' 
Society, the Colonial Office and the Board of Trade 
ItS to the beet mea.ns of repatriatiug colonial seamen 
(by which I mean seamen who lIIBt served in .. colonially 
registered ship) who became distressed in the United 
Kingdom. The result WBB a circula.r sent out by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies in which it WIIB 

suggested to the Colonies that lIB sallors belonging to 
the United Kingdom are repatriated at the expense of 
the Imperis.l Government when they become distressed 
in the Colonies, so the Colonies should pay for their 
0\\"11 seamen when they become distressed in the 
United Kingdom. In this circula.r the term colonial 
Beamen meant only seamen who last served in a. 
colonially registered ship. To this suggestion practi
caJly all the Colonies agreed, and plIBBed laws aocord
ingly. I have tabulated these laws in a separate 
statement.. I believe that when this circular was sent 
out there were many more colonially registered ships 
than there are now. Anyhow the Shipwrecked Mariners' 
Society have had very few cases to deal with under this 
circula.r; in flwt, no cases of shipwrecked swors so 
fa.r DB tbe Crown Colonies are concerned. Such cases 
as the Society has had I have tabulated separately.t 
There have been some other cases which did not fall 
on any construction within the circula.rt where the 
Shipwrecked Mariners' Society has paid itself. 

299. You have had aloug experience thenP-Yes, I 
have been in the Society since 188S. 

800. What in your opinion are the most common 
causes of people being destitute in this country P-The 
odd cases are men who have been sick, and we have to 
deal with them. .y ou have a few specimen cases in the 
statement I have given. but the others are where they 
have been left behind principally in Continental ports. 
In one or two CUBes-I ca.n only give one instance now 
-they were on an Ameri .... whaler, and were practicaJly 
put &Shol_told they could desert, and did do so, 
and of course they were sent home to Engla.nd as 
distressed British seamen after that. 

SOl. Are there many shipwrecked colonial seamen 
who come to you P-Not aocording to the terms of the 
agreements. We have no genuine ship_ked colonial 
seamen; not shipped in colonis.l ships. They have 
principally come from foreign ships. 

302. So that pra.cticaJly your suggestion that in the 
..... of shipWl"",ked colonial seamen they should be 
sent home by the Board of Trade does not amount to 
much P-No; that applies more to the odd cases that 
come along, distressed men; not shipwrecked men. 
All the cases W~ have are merelJ distressed men; not 
shipwrecked men. 

30S. The agreements limit you then simply to se ... 
men in a Colonial ship P-To seamen in a Colonial ship 
if shipwrecked. The agreements merely stipulats that 
we are to send home shipwrecked men, shipwrecked in 
a Colonial ship. -

S04. Tbey do not deal with the broader question of 
shipwrecked Colonis.l natives, natives from the Coloni .. 
who are not in a Colonial ship P-No, they do not. 
Thers is always a proviso that they must be Colonial 
seamen shipwrecked on a Colonis.l registered shlp. 

805. (Mr. Ji\oy.) Do you relieve many Colonial ..... 
men who were not in Colonial ships P-Yes: What 
we caJl destitute men. There would be perhaps 50 in 
a year, or more than that. As we do not take the 
place of birth of the men, we are unable to identify 
them. They are just entered by their name and the 
ship they were on, and then it is done with. 

306. (Chairman.) But as far ae the eeams.n in .. 
Colonial ship is concerned the question has been satis
factorily dealt with P-Oh. yes ; the agreements of 1879, 
of oourse, deal with that, but we have never had a 
oase. 

S07. Do you know of any ..... or many oasea where 

•• ~ _ marked II. in Appendix II. (I). 

1 &to pa>1 ~ marked III. in Appendi> II. (\). 
iSN_ marked IV. ill Appendix 11.(1), 

• 2020. 

distressed Colonials have become ohargeable to the 
poor rates . in this country P-We have sent some men 
to the St. George's-in-the-Em Workhouse, We had 
them down at the Swore' Home at our relief office 
there, and of course they came in that parish. 

808. Do you know whether in those ...... theBoa.rd 
of Guardians have cla.imed and reoeived payment for 
the expenses they have incurred P-I could not say. 
When they have left the office and gone down there we 
have heard nothing more of them. 

-309. When the agreements were made m 1879 were 
there more Colonial ships than there are at the present 
time P-Yes. There were several English-owned ships 
registered in the Colonies. We searched up 127 ship
wrecked men that had. been relieved in two years 
prior to 1879. There are not so many, I understand, 
now. 

810. Can you tell the Committee the reason for 
that P-I have only heard it casua.\ly. It is generally 
considered the income tax.. A Colonial registered ship 
at that time did not come in for the income tax. 

811. You have put in a very interesting liet of the 
agreements or ordinances of the Crown Colonies P 
-Yes. 

S12. (Sir Pranci. Flemi'1lg.) You refer simply to 
Colonial distressed seamen; not to those who are not 
seamen P-We only deal with sea.nten. 

SIS. In your opinion, instead of these dilI'erent 
arrangements that are made between these dilI'erent 
Colonies mentioned in the memorandum, would it be 
more desirable that a general agreement should be 
come to with regard to repatriation P-That is suoh a 
wide question. A lot of these men are quite capable 
of work, but they cannot get a ship. That is ·where 
the trouble comes in. It really wants somebody like 
the Superintendent of the Mercantile Marine. If he 
could pilt the men in the way of getting a ship they 
would be all right. 

S14. I underets.nd that there have been certain agree
ments made by certain Colonies to pay the neces...,y 
expenses, ... it were, or a certain portion of the expenses 
to which you are put P-Of shipwrecked men. 

SIS. Yes. Instead of the clliferent agreements 
whioh are made between the Colonies whioh you have 
mentioned, do you think it would be more desirable if 
a general agreement were come to between the diiferent 
Colonies to the same effect P-To take in all destitute 
menP 

sur. To take in such destitute .men ... are referred 
to by you ...... hipwrecked men P-Of COurse a lot of the 
men we relieve and give temporary help to are quite 
capable of working, and quite willing to work. The 
only thing is they cannot get a ship. For instance, we 
had .. case the other day. A man belonged to Antigua. 
He had been at st. John'., in Government House, 
employed there. Then he thought he would like to 
come to Europe, and he got a Nova Scotian veasel and 
was paid oif at Gibraltar. Then he IIlIInOgOd to get on 
to one of the Eastern Telegraph Company's ships, 
and was paid oif lIIBt April in Plymouth. He was 
quite willing to work, and he told me he had been 
tramping the country ever since, and had not been 
able to get anybody to take him on. 

S17. W ... he a shipwrecked ma.nP-No, he was 
::~~t;,a.!.,.:" term a D.B.S.; juet an ordinary 

818. (Mr. Ji\oy.) A bla.ck man P-A bla.ck man. 
S19. (Sir F'ra.ntio Fleming.) He wanted to get hask 

to Antigua P-No; he wanted to get a fresh ship. He 
was quite willing to work. 

S20. What I wanted rother to know was this: Y 011 

mention different arrs.ngements here that have been 
come to by certain Colonies P-Yeo. 

821. Are the eame arrsugements come to by all the 
Colouies, or do they di!fer P-With the """"ption of 
the provisoes that I have mentioned the wording is 
practically the eame in the other cases. 

822. The arrangements there, .0 fa.r ae they go, are 
uniform arrsugements P-Yea. 

823. (Mr. Mon.o...) You say: "I woUld BuggeR 
" that all shipwrecked Colonial eeama.n, who are not 
" able to obtain another ship in the Uuited Kingdom, 
" should be sent home b;y the Board of Trod .. " In 

C 
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which Bense do you mean Colonial seamen: Colonial 
seamen or persons who have last .hipped in .. Colonial 
registered ship P-Both. 

324. You mean in that case both p-Ye •. 
825. All cl .... e. P-A11 cIas.es. 
326. With regard to Colonials of all clas .... however 

they have come here P-Yes. 
327. (Majerr-GeruJral Chamier.) You .ay destitute 

men do not properly come within the Society's scope. Do 
you mean seamen and non~8eamen-bothP-No; only 
seamen. Of course we do help.. tremendous number 
of other seamen. but they are outside our .cope. It is 
from a charitable point of view. 

328. (Chairman.) In the case of Newfoundland. did 
not the Colony agree to pay the expense of repatriation 
of all distressed seamen P-Ye.. the .ame as in the 
other Colonies. 

329. Not only those who had .erved last in a Colonial 
vessel P-That proviso would probably he in. I have 
not the paper with me. That proviso is. you might ."y. 
general. although in one or two cases it has not been 
.pecified. 

330. Is it your view that this example of Newfound
lend .hould be extended to all the other Colonies in 
the .ame way P-Yes. but we have always had to pay for 
crews going back; wherever we have Bent men we have 
alway. had to pay a passage with the exception of three 
instances which we have got f.... The Board of Trade 
can obtain a free passage. I understand, in many cases. 
and of course that is an advantage. The Board of 
rrade have obtained a free passage back for men. 

331. For distressed British .eamen P-No. for .hip
wrecked men as well. Newfoundland is the only Colony 
from which we get .hipwrecked men belonging to the 
Colony in a Colonial , .. gistered .hip. 

332. I. it the case that the Colony of Newfoundland 
repatriates these men if they ...... etnmded in Englend. 

whether they have served in aN ewfoundlo.nd registered 
vessel or any other vesselP-N 0, only in their own vessels, 
but the further order of 1902 is to repatriate bOM 
fide distre •• ed Colonial .... men at the expense of the 
Colony. BO they go further than .hipwrecked in that 
case. 

'333. (Mr. Pry.) But they must have .erved in a 
vessel registered in Newfoundland P-y... .. Colonial 
vessel 

334. There is no provision whatever for sending 
over Newfoundlanders stranded here who have served in 
English or foreign .hips P-N o. not that I am aware of. _.J:'5. They will not repay you if you send them P 

336. (Chairman.) Axe you qnite certain as to what 
is the position at the present moment with reference to 
Newfoundland P-I have not the agreement with me 
but I ha.ve here the letter of the Secretary of State of 
March the 27th. 1902. 

337. This is a letter from the Colonial Office of 
March 27th, 1902. which state. "that .. despatch 
U has been received from the Governor of Newfound. 
" lend conveying to the Board of Trade the general 
.. authority of the Colonial Government to repatriate 
.. bona. fide distreBsed Newfoundland Beamen at the 
.. expense of the Colony" P-Y... That took it out of 
our hands. It took .hipwrecked men as well. and sine. 
then the Board of Trade have alway •• ent them honUl. 

338. That does not limit it to Newfoundland seamen 
in Newfoundland veasels P-No. that document does 
not, but the agreement of 1879 would. I have not 
brought it with me. 

339. You meo.n that the despatch do.. not contain 
the limitations that are actuaJJy in prs.ctice P-I think it 
does contain the limitations-Colonial veB.els and 
Colonial .eamen. 

Til_ witne •• withdrew. 

Mr. 3". A. MORRIS caJJed in and examined. 

340. (Chairman.) You are .... istant .uperintendent 
of the Stranger.' Home for Asiatics P-YeB. 

341. Will you ,-ea.d to us the very interesting precis 
of your evidence which you have prepared P-Y ... 
It expresses generally my views on the question, 
and is as follows :-CauseB that give rise to dirireBl: 
(1) Ex .... ive employment of other than British 
Bubjects in the Mercantile Marine. Thongh not 
applying directly to the .ubject in hand, it would he 
very useful for statistical purposes if. when a foreigner 
was Bigning in a Britieh ve .. e!, he had to answer the 
following questions ,-Have you .erved in the Navy of 
your own Government, or in the navy of any other 
country P If so. for how long and in what position P 
Are you still a reservist P Are you likely to he caJJed 
to your ftag in the event of war P What would you do 
in that case P This information could he obtained 
without any expense and very little trouble; and having 
it. the Board of Trade would alwaYB be in a po.ition to 
inform the Government as to what proportion of the 
naval reservists of foreign powers we were fostering in 
our Merchant N a.vy to the det,ment of British .eamen. 
(2) Repugnance of Masters and Engineers to IInix 
coloured seamen and firemen with white. Mixing the 
races is often the cause of trouble on board ship. and 
with the exception of, say, the British Channel ports. 
where the coloured seamen. Arabs. Somalis. West Coast 
Africans and West Indians foregather. it is rarely 
possible to obtain a complete coloureli crew. This is 
one reason that when a coloured man is discharged in 
London or other ports he linds it almost impossible to 
reship and Boon exhausts what little money he was paid 
011' with, pawns his cloth ... &e •• and bscomee destitute. 
(3) Incompetency. Whereas the firemen and trimmers 
brought to thiB country are fairly competent. the deck 
hands 8.1"0 rarely so; and thongh perhaps having an 
A.B.'B diecharge. seldom have .ufficient .ervice to show 
that they II.re entitled to it. It is frequently the 
case that when these men are Bhipped as seamen, 
when the ship gets to sea, half of them cannot steer. 
!leaving the lead is ont of the question. Masters are 

chary about shipping .uch men, and so they get left. 
A l'ecent case was the 8.8. .. Overdale." The captain 
Bhipped a OOatewain and six A.B.'B. All had good 
A.B. discharges. Going from Newport to Middles
borongh he found only three could .teer. The whole 
seven were Mauritius and Seychelles blends men, and 
qnite black. The position was awkward, and he only 
got out of it by shipping one more that could steer. 
making four. and disrating the other three to ordinary 
seamen. (4) Distress among Indian seamen should he 
non-existent. They are protected by the Merchant 
Shipping Act. and should never he adrift in this 
country. Desertion i. practicaJJy the only cause. except 
in the case of Eurasians. who are allowed to .ign the 
European articles to he discharged in this country. 
Also 80me natives of India who declare they are of 
other than lndian birth. and 80 are aJIowed to sign the 
European agreements, and are diecharged in England 
or on the Continent. They scon bscome destitute, and 
to save themselves from the workhouse declare their 
nationality. and seek the aid of the India Office. Many 
are brought to the Continent by foreign v .... ls. and 
their pasesge paid to the United Kingdom, a cheap 
way of disposing of them, and equally pleasing to the 
Indian eeamen. The .hips that carry the coolies from 
India tel the West Indian Colonies. are respoIUlible for 
a large numbsr of useless incompetent Eurasians being 
Iended in the United Kingdom in a state bordering on 
destitotion. (5) West Indian and African seamen have 
rightfully or wrongfully acqnired the reputation of 
baing disorderly and exceedingly troublesome. 10 much 
eo. thet no .hipmaster will carry them twioo. except 
those who are trading in the centres where these men 
are usually employed. (6) Singapore and Hong Kong, 
Britieh Chinese. reqnire no comment. They are seldom 
in distrees. PropOtlaU for ,..".. e.l!edi.,. Ireatmenl, 
Sections 221. 222. 223. 224 of the Merchant Shipping 
Act. 1894. to he extended to deal with Asiatic seamen 
signing in India, when: away from that country. M 
the Act stands at present. there is no punishment for 
desertion except when such desertions take place abroad, 
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.... in fudia, which is tho home of the Lascar, ILlld where 
such desertions are immateris.l a.nd, 89 .. matter of fact, 
not punished. Under the Aet JIB it now sta.nds, a 
L89 .... ca.n desert with impunity. Tho aole punishment 
& deserter gets if he is tsken before a magistmts is, 
'! forfeit all or any pm of the e:tfects ho lea._ on 
'/ b_d, a.nd of the wages he h89 then ea.mecL", No 
conviction or imprisonment. This is no punishment; 89 
,the deserter h89 invariably no e:tfects other tha.n those h. 
'stands in, and ho is usually in debt to the ehip. L89cers 
get, one month's adVllJlce of wages when joining, and 

,usually arrive in tho United Kingdom before the month 
h89 ,.xpired. Tho new sub·section proposed, should 
......a .. if tho desertion tskes, place in a.ny port away 
," from India, to forfeit all or any pm of the wages h. 
.. may ea.m in a.ny oth.r ehip in which he may be 
" employed until his next return to India, &eo, &0" a.nd 
.. also, except .in India, he shaJl be liable to imprison. 
.. ment for any period not exceeding 12 weeks with or 
.. without hard labour." The provisions applying to 
European seamen when abroad who have signed. in 
tho United Kingdom, should apply to, Las .... seamen 
.igning in India. when in tho United Kingdom, or .... y 
place abroad from India. It is a matter of considerable 
regret with maeters a.nd .hipowners, that .. Lascar ca.n 
desert,with impunity in the United Kingdom, and they, 
knowing there is no punishment for tbat offence, seldom 
,will take tho troubl. to bave a ,deserter arrested ILlld 
taken before .. magistrate. , Were this matter .put right 
it would be a most whole.ome deterrent to L ........ 
deserting, and would probably stop it altogether. A 
copy of the .ection .hould be printed in the vernaculer 
and placed in a oonspicuous place in the quarlerB of 
tho Lascars. Lea.ve of abs.nc. from vessels in ports 
other than in India: llasters of ves.els should 
be requested to is.ue, orders tbat no Lascar be 
allowed to b. absent from the .hip upon the day of 
asiling. Th. usual .xcus. a dssertsr offers is .. that 
.. h. went ashore 110 buy .omething, loot his way, and 
.. the .hip bad left when. h. return.d." A recent ..... 
of d.sertion: A Lascar Bhandari of tho ...... Clan 
MoKinnon," de.erted on a Thursday, or .... ther he told 
the usual .torr of going ashore to buy som.thing and 
got left bshind. Th. own.rs put him on board the 
B,B. .. Clan MoFadgen" on tho Saturday and ho 
·promptly deserted. The following week they put him 
on the 8.B. II Olan Lamont U when he tcleserted again. 
FinnJIy th.y got him put on th ... Clan Mathieson" 
on Thursday laet. Then tho ollicer in charge put him 
into a room with materisls to .crub it out and looked tho 
door BO that no' one should interf.re with him until the 
etea.mer I.ft (about an hour afterwards) and so got him 
to eea.. The etea.mer is bound to Glasgow to complete 
loading where doubtleaa h. will desert again. There is 
at present no punishment for auch oonduct. Section 185 
of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, to be .xtended to 
apply, to sll Bea.m.n .igning the Asiatio Articles in 
Indio. Many Lascar crews includ. native. of C.ylon, 
portuguese Indiana from G08I nativ.& of Mauritius and 
the Seychell .. Islands who are of Indian extraction, 
Zanzibaris and Mslaya of Indian extraotion. Th. 
Secretary of State for India looks after the natives of 
British India, and on their behalf operates Seotion 185. 
Should not aome authority be appointed to operate this 
section in favour of native .ea.men other than those of 
Britiab India, who form pm of the Lascar crew and 
sign tho mm. II{!rellment P Tho auperintendents for 
tho transfer of Lasoera at the various porte, ere a esfe· 
guard a.ga.inst any man on Asiatio articles being dis. 
charged away from Indio. but there is no authority 
that will Opel'Bte the _tion for tho seaman who are 
not natives of Britiab India in tho same _y as the 
Secretary of State for India operates it for natives of 
Britiab India. The responsibility of the master for .... 
turning .. Lascar crew to tho port they signed in, is the 
mmewhether auchorew besll natives of BritiabIndisor 
otherwise. The Seoretary of State for India .... that 
the obligation is fulfilled as regards natives of Britiab 
India. This Commission should deoide who should see 
that it is carried out os regards other members of the 
arew who &1'8 not natives of, Britiab India. It fro.. 
quantly oooura that seamen and other natives of Indian 
t1PO are 8llg&IIed at Indian and Oeylon porta and sign 

tho' European 'agreement.' Those men seldODi''irnd.j.· 
atmnd the nature.of til. agreement they sign, although 
th.y oay they do. 'In every case,. when .. native is 
signing an Europea.nagreement' the ollicial before 
whom he signs ehould see that the mBBter obligate. 
himself to return tho native to that or, other port in 
ludia, as may be ....ranged, md endors ... the articles to 
that effect, Also, "'Pon arriving in the 'United King' 
dom or on the Continent tho native'. discbarge should 
!Ilot be aanctioned either by a Consular OJlieer or Boord 
,af ~rade Sup.rintendent, even if mutuaJly:agre.d to by 
the native and tho mBBter of the .hip, unless the mBBtei' 
enters into a bond to be responsible' for ,the man'. 
me.intenance and :repatriation in the event of his becom' 
ing destitute within mmontba o. other fixed period. 
cThis should be imperative, espeoially when the native 
is to receive only the Lascar rate of wages, as in the 
.oase quoteci below, The oaae of the fiv~ Goan •• e 
-(a, .... Ra.nz& "), May 1908, a .ynopsis of which is before 
the Commission, is an excellent illuetmtion of ·the· 
.above. ,Natives,must he,proteotedagainst themselv .... 
:All nativeB are una"" the impreeaion that· they 'can 
better thoir condition in England and there is no diffi· 
culty in persuading them to take their discharge. Th.y 

-should not be oomp.tent to rel .... e the ehip t.om the 
obligation to me.intain or repatriate them; As regards 
Section 184. of the Merchant, Shipping Act, 1894, the 
conditions of this .ection should b. pointed out to 
the 'maste. when engaging a 'll&tive' at: Indian' or 
Colonial ports, and. if the engagement, then 'takes 
place,' the articles Bhould be endorsed tbBit' suoh 
engagement was' made under Seotion 184., It would 
ouly be then for tho Superintendsnt of, the Board 
of Trade in the United Kingdom, or Oonsuler OlIWer 
on the Continent,to see that the conditions' were 
1ulfilled. These matters ere better govemedJ by pre. 
. vention than cure, even, as the langoage test would 
be far le .. troublesome jf it .tipulated that no .eamaa 
could be discharged in this country who did not posse.k 
tho requisite knowledge of Engliah to enable him to 
ehip again, instead of dumping him in the country with 
the inability to get out of it. ,Tho great increase of 
Chin ••• in British ehip. making their home port in the 
United Kingdom is .olely attributable to the absence 
df a section in tho Merchant Shipping Aet auch as I 
propose. Chinese engaged at Hong Kong and Sing ... 
pore and ports in Ohins bave aesertsd in hundreds in 
the United Kingdom with the object of getting more 
tha.n double tho pay they receive on· Asiatio agree. 
mente .. ShipmBBtera and owners have not be.n able 
to obtain any redre... Propo.ed •• ction to be styled 
221 (a) Merchant Shipping Aot, 1894 :To apply only 
to natives of India. and others signing the Asiatio agree
mente BILllctioned and mad. pursuant to Acts pass.d by 
tho Governor Gen.ral of India in Council and numbered 
No. 1 of 1859, and the Indian Merchant Shipping Aot 
5 of 1888, and the agreemente aanotioned by Govemors 
in OounOO of Crown Colonies such as Hong Kong md 
the Straite Settlements; in place of paragraph (a) 
Section 221, Merchant Shipping Aet, 1894.' If a ..... 
man lawfully engaged commits any of tho following 
offences h. shaJl be lliLble to be punished .ummarily ... 
follows :-If he deserts from the ehip he shaJl be guilty 
of the offence of desertion and be liable to forfeit sll 
or any pm of the e:tf.cts he I.aves on board and of the 
wage. he h89 ea.rned, and slao if the desertion takes 
place in any port away from India or from the Colony 
in which the agreem.nt was made of the wages ho 
may earn in any other ship in .. hioh he may be em
ployed until his next return to India or the Colony in 
which he .igned the agreement whioh he has broken by 
deserting, and to aatisfy any ex""". of wages paid by 
tho master or owner of tha ehip to any aubetitute 
engaged in his place at a higher rate of wages tha.n 
the rate stipulated to be paid to him; and also, exoept 
in India or tho Colony where he sign.d tho agreement 
broken, he sholl be liable to imprisonment for any 
period Dot e;meeding twelve weeks with or without hard 
labour. Section 221, paragraph (b), would be in oroer 
by aubstituting for the words .. United Kingdom I' 
.. India or tho Colony where the agreement was made 
and signed." Sections· 222, 223, and 2U should be 
trea.ted as abo..., to apply to name. of India and th_ 

. C2 
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Colonies where Asiatic agreements emanats. The 
sections to remain 88 they ~, sub-sections to be 
added to apply to Asiatic seamen. At present they 
apply only to seamen signing in the Unitsd Kingdom 
and restricted parte of the Continent of Europe. 

342. With reference to the first case you mention 
which gives rise to distress, namely, excessive employ" 
ment of other than British subjects in the Mercantile 
Marine, I am afraid that is rather outside the scope of 
this Committee P-Yes; you can pass that over, I 
think. It was quite an aside, but I thought it might be 
interesting. 

343. It is very interesting, but it is outside the 
scope of this Committse.-Yes, quite so. 

344. Do you find much practical difficulty in obtain
ing employment for coloured seamen who are stranded 
in England P-Yes, there is a great difficulty at all 
times. You see there is a general prejudice against 
them for one thing. Of course the majority of crews sall
ing out of London-and I am spea.king, in my evidence 
more in connection with the Port of London-are, with 
the exception of Lascar crews, white crews, and there 
is a general repugnance on the pari of engineers more 
especially to put one black man in among a matter of 
a dozen whitee or so. When seeking employment them
selves, the men will go round the docks, and the fact of 
seeing a white quartermaster at the gangway as a rule 
frightlons them away. They do not like to apply for 
employment unleBB they see a similar face on board to 
their own, which gives them a little courage. 

345. Are you of opinion that many of the seamen 
who get stranded here are also incompetent P-Well, 
that is the class of men that I have passing through 
my hands, more especially the deck hands. It is not 
so much the firemen or it is not so noticeable anyhow. 
You see, leaving out the mail steamers and the 
passenger steame,.. and taking the tramp steamers, 
say, every man must be able to do his work, that is to 
say, if they carry six or seven or eight sailors every 
man must be able to steer. I do not think there are 
20 per cent. of these coloured seamen that come here 
who can steer. Of course there are a great many 
English and European seamen for that matter who 
cannot steer. Ther. are a number of ships where they 
can-y quarterma.sters. A man goes to sea and generally 
gets his rating up to able seaman, and perhaps he has 
neve,' been at the wheel in his life. In the olden days it 
was diJIerent. You had to qualify for able seaman by 
proving that you could steer and heave the lead, and go 
aloft and handle sails, and that sort of thing. Things 
have changed nowadays, and there are few sails to be 
handled, and quartermasters do all the heaving the 
lead except in tramp steamers where, when they want .. 
man to heave the lead, they very often find out there 
is not a. man competent in the ship, and an officer has 
to perform that duty. 

346. .As far as Indian seamen are concerned. prac
tically there is no difficulty. They are provided for by 
the Merchant Shipping Act P-They should be. I think 
if ),ou refer to my preci. you will see I say. the distress 
among Indian seamen should be really Don-existent. 
They break their agreements and desert. No man 
signs an agreement in India which renders it possible 
for him to be discharged in this country unless through 
sickness or inability, or something of that kind, 'and 
then the owners, as a rule. provide for his maintenance 
and repatriation. 

347. (Mr. Mori.on.) No genuine native of IndisP
I am speaking of the proper natives of India,-the pukka 
natives. 

348. (Ohairman.) You said tha.t T'The ships that 
.. can-y the coolies from Indis to the West Indian 
II Colonies are responsible for a large number of useless • 
.. incompstent Eurasians being landed in the United 
.. Kingdom in a state bordering on destitution .. p_ Yea. 
There are many cases that have come under my notice 
in that respect. Yon see these ships leave Indian porte 
with, I suppose, Government emigrants for British 
Colonies,are ca.ni.ed under Government licence ; anyhow, 
to can-y them they have to increase their erewo to 
satisfy Government requirements. Instead of increasing 
their crews with what we may Bay are comnetent, 
.qualified, able seamen, they get a lot of whatever they 

can pick np round the streets, boys just left -ochool, 
apprentices out of engine ohops, and lads that yon may 
say have never seen a ship before. These boys, because 
they have European parents, or say they have European 
parents-I suppose they are &lll:ious to get to oea and 
see the world-if they have a little education and can 
write their own names are allowed to sign the European 
agreement. They arrive in this country having had a 
month's advance on joining the ship on the other aide. 
I am speaking more of sailing ships. They take two or 
three montha to get to this country, and by the time 
they have got round to British Guiana,-they have no 
sea outfit when they start-they have to borrow of the 
captain at diJIerent ports in order tc get some clothes, 
or perhaps the ship might have a slop chest. When 
they get to this country they have perhaps 11. or 
11. 10 •. , if they are fortunats, and they are discharged. 
The European agreement comes to an end when the 
ship arrives at a port in the United Kingdom, and 
they are discharged with the rest of the crew. If they 
were competent sailors, or competent at anything at 
all to get their own living, it would not matter so much, 
but they are discharged as sallo, .. when they are not 
sailors at all. Perhapa a lad is a ahip's boy. or aome 
rating of that description. He is the class of man who 
is not carried in the ordinary tramp steamer. They cut 
their crews down to the finest. and every JIl8,ll must be 
able to do his work. These boys cannot stear and 
have not had an opportunity of learning. They have 
not the rating of able seamen, because by the time 
they come to this country they have only been tc sea 
a matter of three months. 

349. What is your suggestion for dealing with 
them P-Simply for the Secretary of State for India 
to treat them as Lascars, and when they get destitute 
in this country either pay for their maintenance or 
repatriate them in the way they would an ordinary 
Lascar, and then recover from the people who have 
made use of these lads for their own purposes. This has 
been done by the Secretsry of State, I may tell you, 
on Borne occasions, but on others he has taken a 
different view of the matter. 

350. Under the ordinary Lascar agreement the 
master or owner agrees to provide for ..wh of the 
Lascars or other natives whose names are subscribed, 
and who may be discharged at certain ports, fit employ
ment or passage free of chargeP-That is on the native 
agreement, but these lads come to England on the 
European agreement. The ship goe. out there with an 
European agreement, but ships carrting these Govern
ment passengers have to can-y a. crew to the Indian 
Government'a requirements,and it is generally neceuary 
to ship extra men, 80 that they either cannot get com
petent white men out there out of the Sailors' Home, 
or perhaps it is cheaper, and pays them better, to take 
these lads. A considerable number do come that way. 

351. Is your suggestion that the Merchant Shipping 
Act, sections 221 and 224, should be extended to deal 
with those Asiatic seamen signing on in Indis P-Yea. 
The section should be extended to stop desertion. 
That is what I am trying to gat at. 

352. Sections 221 to 224 you ref .. · to P-You are 
refening to 221 now, are you not P 

353. Yes.-If you have there that section of .the 
Merchant Shipping Act of 1894, YOD will find that if a 
seaman deserte and does all these dreadful things in this 
country he is only liable to forfeit any elfects he may 
have or may have left on board, and the wages he has 
earned up to that time, but if he deserte in any port 
or pla.ce abroad from the United Kingdom he i. liable 
to all aorte of penalties, imprisonment, and also to 
forfeit any wages he may earn on a ship coming book 
to the United Kingdom. That is as the A<.1; is at 
present. 

. 354. (Mr. M",.;. .... ) That section clearly contem-
plated a British seamaa P-Absolutely. 

:lS5. Is it applied to Lascars P-Yea, but as it 
wonld be applied to European, it ia interpreted in 
the case of Lascars by police magistrates as written 

, there. We have had cases before us. 
:lS6. This is applied to Lascars P-Just 110, but it 

does not govern the case i there is no special aec:.1.iOD 
that applies to Lascars deserting. 
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S57.But at the police coUIts they apply this 
section P-Absolutely; they have nothing else to go 
by, and coDSequently the man gets off free. 

358. (A,z",iral M ....... ) They treat the Lsecar there 
'as they would a 'white man P-Quite so. So that 
II<lCOl"<ling to that section, if a Lascar wet" to desert 
five minutes alter he signed articles in Calcutta., when 
it did not matter twopence whether he or a whole 
crowd went, because they could get others, he would ha 
liable to imprisonment for 12 weeks, but if he deserts 
where he puts the ship master to great inconveuience 
the only punishment is, if he is taken hafore a magis
trote, that he has to forfeit any efteeta he may have or 
have left on board the steamer and the wages he has 
'earned up to that time. The ships nowadays that 
come to the Uuited Kingdom very seldom take 30 days. 
These men have 0. month's advance, and they are 
usually in debt to the ship when she arrives at the 
Uuited Kingdom, so that there is nothing to forfeit in 
the way of wages due to them. 

359. You are speaking of steamers P-Yes. As to 
the eftects, the class of man who deserts very seldom 
has ... y eJfects. He canies them all on his back or 
,under his hat if he has a hat. It is very very little; 
in fact, with regard to the men that have come before 
me in the last five or six· years, it is generally desirable 
when they do turn up that their effects should be 
burnt, and we try to rig them up in something that 
'somebcdy has been good enough to send us, They are 
usually in a filthy state. There is no punishment 
whatever for a Lascar, and this is very well known 
amongst shipowners that C&l"ry Lascars. They will 
'.eldom take the trouble to hunt them up. 

360. (01,airman,) Is your suggestion that the. Mer
chant Shipping Act should be extended P-Yos, In 
my preci. you will find I have written out what, I 
should say, with a little revision, would, perhaps, be a 
proper section to,add to section 221. I think you will 
find it on the last page: Proposed section 221 (a). 

S61. You think if that suggested alteration in the 
law were made it would meet a great many of these 
OILSes P-It would be a very wholesome deterrent 
oertainly, especially, as I have noted before, if a copy 
of the section, if it did come into force, were printed in 
the vernacular in very large characters, and put in the 
men's quarters so that nobody could plead guilty of 
Dot knowing, and 80 on. Of course, tf a. Laaca.r knew 
that he was going to be imprisoned for deserting or 
breaking his agreement he would consider twice halore 
he ran away, Then, on the other hand, the thing which 
would affect them more than anything else would be 
the fact that if he were shipped in this country on larger 
wages he would be liable to forfeit the whole of the 
money he earns on his way back to India, so the man 
would have no object in deserting. The principal 
object theas men have is to get off the 15 or 18 rupees 
a month and get on to the SI. or 41. a month. 

362, While that is their object the effect is that 
very often they become destitute P-Yes, they are 
destitute as a matter of fact when they desert, but 
there are so many people in this country who have 
always .. helping hand fOl' the poor black man that they 
do not do so badly. The distl ..... nowadays is really 
not so real as people would imagine. 

S6S. (Major-General Ohami .... ) Because they have 
always the Strsngere' Home to come to P-l leave that 
for you to aay, Genel-aI. 1 ehould be very pl .... ed to 
aay something on behalf of the Strsngera' Home. 

Sa.. (Sir Fra"",·. Fleming.) What youare referring 
to now are Indians who join ships in India P-Y ... 

365. And whom you consider practically incompetent 
to perform any duty connected with the ship, such 88 

Bteering, and things of that Bort P-No. 1 om not 
applying that to the Lascar who deeerte, because 88 a 
matter of fact there are very few Lascars who are what 
,.ou might call qualified able seamen from the English 
point of vie.... The Bhips that C&l"ry Lascars wruaIly 
have quartermasters. Some have native qm.rt8rmasters 
whom they call Seacunni... There are only four required 
for each. ship. &nd 110 ship ever oaniea more than four, 
and nul ... a man goes to .... with .. view of becoming 
.. See.cunny he is an ordinary deok hand. 

·1tlJO. 

366. Those are the on .. that desert the ships in the 
United Kingdom P-Yes, usually. 

367. As I understand the European agreement' is 
entered into in IndiaP-Yes. That is lLBeparate thing. 
It is quite apart from the Lascar agreement. With 
regard to the European agreement, as soon as a ship 
touches a final port in the United Kingdom, it is no 
longer an agreement; it automatically terminates 
itself. 

868. I did not quite understand the illiference 
between the Lascar agreement and the agreement made 
with the others that you mentioned.-One agreetnetlt 
is made in this country, and it provides for all the 
abilities and disabilitie. of, we will aay, British .... 
whel...... a LlLBcar agreement is made 'in India and 
provides in the same way for LlLBcars, in which it is 
compuleory on the part of the master or owner engaging 
.. crew in India to' retm'll them to the port at which,. 
they are engaged within a certain period. In the sanle 
-manner, in an Europesn agreement which emanates in 
the U uited Kingdom the maste,· is bound to bling the 
man back to the United Kingdom within a certain 
med period. They are quite distinct. An Asiatic 
::,,~~t and an European agreement are quite 

369. With regard to the Indians who join 'these 
coolie ships that take emigrants, aay, to Mauritius and 
the West Indies, for example, do they come under, the 
LlLBcar agreement P-No; they have the European 
agreement. The ship' originally leaves England and 
gees out to whatever port in India it is with cargo, of 
whatever it may happen to be. Then she enters into a 
contract under Government supervision to take a certain 
number of coolies to a certain place; the Government 
insists upon having, in addition to what is considered 
a sufficient crew for an ordinary ship, so many more 
men, sometim .. nearly -double the number that origin
ally left England, and so they have to engage these 
men at Calcutta., or whatever port they are in; wruaIly 
Calcutta. 

370, Those..,,, the men that desert the ships in the 
United KingdomP-No, those men are properly dis
charged before the Superintendent of the Board of 
Trade in England. Thos. men do not desert, beeause 
they sign the European agreement, which, as soon as 
the ship ""Tives in England, terminates; they are paid 
oft' with the rest of the crew who have signed the 
original agreement. They sign the aame agreement as 
the man who signed in England originally. 

371. Who are the men who d .. ert in England p-,
The men who desert are men on the Asiatic agreement. 
An agreement made in Asia stipulates that every 
member of the crew must remain on that agreement 
for a med time until the ship returns to the port 
whence it emanated. So, of course, if they leave the 
ehip in this country they must desert, beeause there is 
no pow.r at present that will permit the Superintendent 
of the B"",-d of Trsde or any other official to rel ..... 
& man from his agreement; nul .. s under an a.rra.nge
ment for the man's re-employment, maintenance, or 
repatliation it is not comp.tent for the men to reI ..... 
themselves, even by mutual consent. The agreement 
may not be broken. 

872. (Ohairman.) Briedy, are your two propoaals, 
first, that Eurasians should be required to sign a 
LlLBcar agreement that would result in their being 
returned to India P-No. My propoasl is that in the 
event of bringing Eura.sians to this country, whether 
on an Europesn or an Asiatio agreement, the master 
of the ehip should be responsible for their repatliation. 
Say there is .. ship with an Europesn crew; ehe has two 
men ehort, and they pick up two Eurasians; the, do 
not make out Asiatic articles for th ... two men; they 
sign the aame agreement as is existing on boanl. the 
ehip. Th. men ehould then be ehipped if they are not 
pure natives of India under _tion 184, which ehonld 
be fully explained to the master of the ehip when 
the men were signing, and the articles ehonld be 
endoreed to that eJfect, 80 that the master could not 
plead ignorance, and so that when the ehip ca.me to 
the United Kingdom, and the Europesn crew were paid 
off, it ehould still remain compulsory that the ,_ 
of the ehip ehould either provide for these two 
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Eurasians, or natives of India, as the case may be, 
01 else send them back to India,-just as it applies to 
Europeans. If you take IL couple of Europeans to 
India, or any other place, they will not allow you 
to diacharge them; you must send them' back to the 
United Kingdom. You cannot take Britishers out to 
Calcutta and diacharge them. 

373. I understand that is your first suggeetion. 10 
it your second suggestion that the LlLBcaro under a 
LIlBcar agreement should have heavier penaltiee pro
vided for their desertion similar to those lsid down in 
sections 221 and 224 of the Merchant Shipping Act P
.Yes. My suggestion is that the same penalties should 
apply to them deserting in what is to them a foreign 
country I that is in England, or on the Continent, 88 
apply to Europeans deserting in India or abroad. 

374. (Mr. MOlison.) Do r understand from you 
that there is a distinct premium put upon a ship's 
captain engaging a man under an European agree
ment-I mean on the emigrant ships-because he 
knows he will be diacharged when he comes to Eng
land and he will be done with, and will have no mOl·e 
reeponsibility for him P-Qnite so. 

375. So there is a very good reIlBon why he should 
engage that man under the European agreement if he 
can P-Undoubtedly. 

376. That is so, you-say P-Yes, there is a pecu
niary advantage in doing it. 

377. You "'y, .. It frequently occurs that Goanese 
" and other natives of Indian type are engaged at 
.. Indian and Ceylon porte and sign the European 
.1 agt-eement'·P-Yes. 

37S. There is nothing to prevent that as it stands P 
-As it stands now there is not. There is with pw·e 
native .. of India. 

379. A Goaneee, for instance P-He is a Portugneee 
subject. 

380. He is an Indian with a Portugneee name?
Qnite so. 

381. He is a foreigner because he comee from 
Portugneee India P-Qnite so. 

382. He is an Indian P-He is a foreigner as far as 
section 185 of the Merchant Shipping Act is con
cerned. The Secretary of State for India is not his 
father and mother. 

383. That is what I wanted to get at. Therefore 
the man, although he may be a pure Indian, but doee not 
come from British India, ships under a British agree
ment P-Y ee. He is also allowed to sign the Lascar 
agreement, but he is not protected in the same manner 
as a native of Britieh India is. 

384. There is a dietinct advantage to a captain in 
letting these men, Goaneee, Eurasians generally, sign 
under the European agreement-almost anybody who 
would like to sign under the European agreement
rather than as a Lascar, because be would not have to 
take him home P-Qnite so. It is an advantage to the 
master of a ship, who has an European agreement 
existing, to take these men on. 

385. In the casee you contemplate the round 
journey finishes in England P-Yes, qnite so; and there 
is nobody to worry the maeter of the ship the same as 
there would be if he were a native of British India. 
There is nobody to take up the cudgels for the Goaneee. 
Very often there are Mauritius men of Indian extrac. 
tion whom you will find on these articles, and sometimes 
Malays from the Straits Settlements. . 

386. Do they all sign on the European agl .. ement P 
-No, they sign on the Lascar agreement, and 
occasionally the European. 

387. But they are not protected by aectioD 185?
That is so. 

388. (Major-General Chami.,..) One of our difficulties 
has been about the word "abroad" in eection 221 P 
-Yes. 

389. That has been our great difficulty. Doee 
.. abroad" refer to England or notP-" Abroad," as 
the Act stands now, means away from England, and 
the magistrates of the police courts interpret it as it is 
written. Therefore, when a man who has Rigned an 
agreement in India deeerts in this country, he is tried 
under the same sectiOD that would apply to an Euro-

pean who deeerted five minutes after he signed articles, 
which, of course, is qnite immaterial. 

390. I always understood the magistrates did not 
read U abroad" to refer to England. II Abroad" refera 
to Germany, or Hamburg, or Rotterdam, or any of 
these places P-That is so. 

391. That has been against us. The magistrate. 
do not read "abroad" as referring to England P-That 
is what we are trying to get at, to revise the section 
so as to read in this way. H you have the two sections 
before you, and read this one I have written he .. e with 
the other one at the same time, it is practically only 
changing the words" United Kingdom" for "India 
and a.broad." If a man commences his voyage in India, 
naturally he must be going abroad when he comes to 
the home country. 

392. I qnite agree with you. The ship owners have 
declined to prosecute these men; they get no redress 
at all?-N o. You remember a particular case in 
point in the Bucknall line in which, at our request, 
they prosecuted the man. 

393. Yes. The magistrates will not help at all 
owing to this section.-N o. • 

394. (.Admiral Ma ..... ) Have you any means of 
testing them as to their being able to steer or heave 
the lead when they come to- your hands, or do you 
know it by repute P-I could very soon tell whether a 
man could steer or heave the lead, or anything else, 
although I had not an opportunity of testing it 
practically. It is not our businees to do that. 

395. You are able to say you know wheth .. · a man 
is a longshore seaman or not P-Yes. For instance, 
I have had .. case here where I have managed to get 
a captain of a steamer to take some Mawitius men 
we had hecause they were sufficient to make up the 
crew. He had to call at two or three ports in the 
United Kingdom before he left, and he said he WIlB in 
a great fix because out of the seven he took only three 
could steer. 

396. What is roughly epeaking the number of cases 
in a year that you take in P 10 it a great number p
I think you have that, General Chamier. 

(Maior-General Chami.,..) 800 to 1,000 or 1,200. 
1,472 has been our limit. 
. (Wit"" ••. ) You might say an average of 800 to 
1,000. 

397. (.Admiral Man".) They are not all eeamen P_ 
Mostly. You might say 5 per cent. at the outsids 
are nonsea.faring men. 

398. (Mr. MOl-ison.) You have wastare as well; people 
who are not genuine seamen; taken on as cooks, for 
instanceP-Yes. 

399. (.Admiral Man".) When they come befOl'8 Mr. 
Morris they cannot pBBB 88 seaman for very long. Yon 
very soon find them out, Mr. Morris?-Yee. I have 
something to tell you gentlemen in addition to what I 
have already said. 1 have a case which occurred to-day. 
Before I go into that may I say this? A man has 
shipped, we will say, abroad somewhere, and he comes 
to this country, as theee Mauritius men did, and gets 
an able eeaman's dieeharge. The chances are those 
men have never been in what you might call .. ship. 
They might have been in some little training sloop" 
round Mauritius. They come with a book and preeent 
it to the captain as A.B., and you turn over and 
you see: .. Charocter: for Ability: Very good, for 
Conduct : Very good," and so on. The captain at once 
thinks: "This man is a competent man," and engages 
him. The captain has no means of teeting the man in 
hls office or wherever he meets him. I think we are 
. not qnite careful enough in dieeharging a man sa an 
able eeaman. The Act says a man should sene or 
show three years' sea service before he can be rated as 
an able seaman. It would not be a bad suggestion 
that before a man gets an able seaman's dieeharge he 
should be bound to show he is entitled to it. It ia 
something like the langnage teet. Anybody can be 
dieeharged who cannot pass a language test to sign 
again. and is dumped here, and let into the country 
without the ability of getting out of it. The caee I 
wish to show to you is a case which occurred this 
morning, and it applies flo the aubject this COJ!lIIlittee 
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is appointed to deal with. I will hand it to the 
Chairman. 

400. (Ohairman.) .. The •.•.• EvandaJe,' of Shields. 
.. Olf. No. 104.595. engaged at Karachi and had .igned 
... on the European article. four Zanzibaris and five 
.. natives of Muscat on June 10th. 1909. and discharged 
.. them before the Superintendent of Board of 'Trade 
.. at 0a.rdiJf. July 17th. 1909. Each had recei .. ed 
.. about 21. 7.. . Four of them understand a little 
.. English. the other five none whate .. er. They were 
.. allowed to remain on the .hip until July 26th, when 
.. they were told to cl .... out. They took the tra.in to 
.. London and were admitted this morning. July 29th. 
.. They had among them about 71. Their combined 
.. outfits would not fetch 10.. They are men that 

• .Jf must become distressed." Your point is it is not 
mora.! to bring these men to Eng1a.nd without .ome 
provision being made to prevent their becoming 
<iestitute P-That is right. 

401. Therefore your suggestion is as regard •• ection 
184 of the Merchant Shipping Aet in respect ot 
destitute .eamen to try and get that to cover the.e 
cases P-Ye •• and to get it done at the beginning; that 
is t<f.ny. at the port where the agreement is made. It 
would be BO much easier to handle these thing. if. 
when the man was being engaged. those stipulations 
were put in the agreement instead of letting the man 
sign articles out in Oolombo and then come over here. 
These are three of the discharges that those men had 
(protlucifIIJ them). 

402. What I wish to point out to you is that 
BectiOns 221-to 224. which you refer to in your evidence. 
relate to :fines on .eamen who desert. whilst .ection 184. 
which you have also referred to. refers to owner! and 

masters of ship. who bring them P-It is more with 
regard to· the responsibility of the .hip. bringing the 
men to this country to .ee that they do not become 
destitute and are returned to their own countries afte .... 
wards. Section 184 provides that you .hould bring 
no .o-called .trangers to this country. It is rathe.. 
that they should be responsible for them for six months 
after the time of their discharge from the ship. As a 
matter of fact. section 184 is practically a dead letter 
now all over the United Kingdom. A ship master can 
bring men to this country •. and if they are on the 
European agreement he can just put them olf. and that 
is the laet he .ees or hears of them. They ha .. e no 
responsibility whatever for the men. .All they have to 
do is to take them to the .hipping office. let them .ign 
their rel .... e from the .hip. pay them whatever money 
is due to them. and they are left to shift for themsel ..... 
whereas section 184 was made to protect these men or 
to protect the country from having to support these 
men. 

403. You recommend that that particular .ection 
should be strengthened P-That it should be put in 
force again. and put in force at the commencement of 
an agreement. net waiting till the man gets to this 
country. You should let the master of the ship know 
what he is letting himself in for when he brings a man 
of that description. we will ."y from Mauritius or the 
Seychell ... or J amai.... or any place of that descrip
tion. They bring th .. e men here for their own con
venience. The master could be informed: U You are 
U tsking this man to a foreign country "-which it is to 
him if he is going to the United Kingdom_u and you 
.. must guarantee he does net become destitute there 
" or to repatriate him. n 

Tho wim. •• withdre .... 

(Adjourned till Friday. the 8th October. at 2 o·clock.) 

FOURTH DAY. 

Friday, 8th October 1909. 

PRESENT: 

MR. OWEN PHILIPPS. M.P. (C/oaiTm",,). 

Sir FRA.NCIS FLEMING. K.O.M.G. I Major-General F. E. A. OH .... IER. O.B .• O.I.E. 
Mr. ROWEL THOMAS. Mr. THEODORB MORISON. 
Admiral W. F. S. M.u<N. Mr. EDWA.RD J. HA.BDING. (Secretary). 

Mr. O. R. KISCH called in and e:mm.inecl 
404. (Ohai ......... ) Tou represent the Re .. enue De- suitsble institution. unless 80me specis.l reason exists to 

partment of the India. Ollice P-Y es. the contrary. The bulk of the cases of destitute Indian 
405. You have put in a preci. of the evidence you seamen are relieved at the Strangers' Rome for 

propoee to give P-Yea. May I read it to the Oom· Asiatic.. A regular form of procedure has been 
mittee POI_lor uf _ .. : The Revenu. Depart- adopted for dealing with these cas... Legal proviaioa 
ment of the India Ollice deaJs with cases of destitute f<>r relief of d •• tituti",,: The obligation of the Secretary 
Indian seamen. (A distinction in the tt .... tment of of State for India. in Oouncil to interest himself in the 
destitution among dill!erent classes of seamen. termed cases of destitute Indian seamen is imposed by tho 
.. Indian" in the popular sense, is set fOlt.b below Merchant Shipping Act. 1894, paragraph 185 (1). 
under paragraph 6.) Number of ...... : The num- Legal prouiai07lll intended to 1"'- .............. <>/ 
ber of ...... of India.n seamen who beeame destitute fled.tutio,,: (a) Though the charge of maintaining 
in 1908 and who were relieved through the agency of or repatriating such destitute persons is thrown 
the India. Office was 22. The number of ouch....... primarily on the Secretary of State for India, he is 
up to dsts in the current year is 11. Nolioa of ... _ : empowered under paragraph 185 (3) of the Merchant 
Notice of destitution among Indian seamen reaches Shipping Act to recover ezpenses so paid by him from 
the India. Office in two ways, either (1) by being the Shipping Company which brought the seamen to 
reported through tho authorities of institutions where the United Kingdom; (b) the form of lascar agreement 
the destitute peraon has applied for relief. or (2) by under which all pure-blooded Indians (88 distinguished 
peracma1 appe&l to the Office for relief on the part of from East Indians and Euraais.ns) are obliged to ship 
tho d .. tituts person. In this ..... elforts are quode to provides either for ths ultimate discharge of the lascar 
lecure the admission of tho deStitute person into a at an Indian port. or for his repatriation to India. by 
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the Shipping Company which has employed him if he is 
discharged at a port outside British India. Application 
of pr""iei""" of relief to actual """e. of de.titution: 
It has been the practice of the India Office, unless 
special reason exists to the contrary, to afford relief 
to destitution occurring among (al pure· blooded native. 
of T ndia brought to the United Kingdom on native 
articles of agreement, (b) pure·blooded natives of India 
brought to the United Kingdom on European article. 
of .. greement, (c) EII8t Indians or Eurasians brought to 
the United Kingdom on native articles of agreement, 
(d) EII8t Indians or Eurasians brought to the United 
Kingdom on European articles of agI'eement, hut the 
recovery of expenses so incurred by the SeCl'etary of . 
State is only sought under paragraph 185 (3) of the 
Merchant Shipping Act, in cases falling under (al, (b), 
and (c), and is foregone in cases falling under (d). 
Amendment of the law: The law is comprehensive, 
and it. provisions, so far as they relate to the occurrence 
or prevention of destitution among lascars of Indian 
extraction in the United Kingdom, are satisfactory. 

406. With reference to the number of cases of 
Indian seamen destitute, does this include Eurasians P 
-Yes, the number is comprehensive. 

407. This includes the Eurasians against whom a 
claim has been made on the Shipping Companies P-In 
many cases nO claim is made on the Shipping Com
panies. 

408. Does the Revenue Department of the India 
Office deal with seamen in distr .. s only P-The 
Revenue Department of the India Office wonld deal 
with All cases into which marine ma.tters enter, but 
this is only one of the many questions that wonld come 
into the sphere of that department. 

409. You do not confine yourself exclusively to 
seamen p. -No, that is only one among many other 
matten. 

410. (Mr. Mori.on.) We have reoeived another paper,
which shows that there are other kinds of Indians, not 
seamen, who a.sk for relief, is not that BO, Mr. Kisch P 
-Yes. 

411. (Chairman.) You have said that a mle of 
procedure has been adopted for dealing with these cases. 
Wonld you describe the pi'ocedure P-The case is brought 
to our notice usually in one of two ways; either by a 
destitute seaman presenting himself at the Office, 
or by his finding his way. somehow or other, to an 
institution of the class of the Strangers' Home for 
Asiatics. If he comes to the India Office .we elicit 
as much as we can from him as to his antecedents, 
and if the." is nothing against him we give him a 
letter to the authorities of the Strangers' Home, and 
have him conducted there by ODe of our messengers. 
asking them if they will admit him, and unless they 
have any ground for refusing him admittance they 
usually do admit him. We have had, I think, a ca.se 
in which a man who had been previously ejected from 
the Home for misconduct there applied for relief. 
In such a case as that the Home would, and I think 
did, inform us that they were unable to ndmit him, 
and we, BO far as I recollect the particular case, heard 
no more of the matter. In cases where the destitute 
penon finds his way to the Home without coming to 
the India Office, the Home keeps him for a pe.iod, and 
at the end of 30 days the authorities inform us that 
they have the man on their premises, and inquire 
whether tbe Secretary of State wish.. him to be kept 
there until employment is found for him. In those 
cases the authorities of the Stl'a.ngen( Home are 
informed that the Secretary of St:,te will be obliged 
if they will keep the man there until they find employ
ment for him, and then aocording to the man's ante
cedent. we consider the question of whether we should 
try to recover any expenses that may be incurred from 
the Shipping Company responsible for the presence of 
the destitute pel'SOn in the United Kingdom. 

412. So as soon as any man ... ho goes direct to the 
Home has been there 30 days, you are officially advised 
of it, and decide on the merits of the case P-Y ... 
As a matter of ""tna1 practice. you may be interested 

• Wit,,",'. Nou.-Return submitted by the Judicial and 
!'ublio .Department of the India Ollice. 

to know that we regularly authorise the Home to keep 
the man until they find him work. 

413. With reference to the obligation of the Seore
tary of State for India, does it apply to all lascan in 
distress, from whatever cause, and is the Shipping 
Company who has brought them responJlible, even if 
they have deserted or otherwise misconducted them
.. Ives P-Y es, I think that is so. In the case of 
desertion, if we know that the man has been brought to 
this country by a Shipping Company employing lascars, 
and has deserted in this country, we wonld make an 
appeal to the company for a refund. The section of 
the Act does not exclude an appeal being made in those 
cases. 

414. It allows it even where they havemiscondncted 
themselves P-There is nothing said in the Aot to the 
contrary in the section under which we Inske the 
appeal. It merely says if he is destitute, and is relieved, 
then he becomes a charge on the Secretary of State, and 
any money so paid by the S""retary of State Insy be 
recovered from the shipping company. That is sec
tion 185 (3). 

415. (Mr. Howe! Tho1fUUj.) What is the meani~ of 
the word "relieved It P-Maintenance by a Poor Law 
authOlity wonld be an example. But we have made 
claims in cases where & man has been maintained by a 
private charity. 

416. It does not always mean poor relief P-No, for 
instance, relief at the Strangers' Home would not be a 
case of that kind. 

417. (Chairman.) With reference to the form of 
lascar agreement, does the necessity for repatriation 
apply even if the lascars are discharged at a foreign 
port P-U nder the lascar agreement a aesman must not 
be discharged at a foreign port. 

418. So the question does not arise P-N 0, the 
question does not arise~ 

419. With reference to diiferent classes of destitute 
Indians, conld you tell the Committee why it is that 
the recovery of expenses is foregone in respect of 
EII8t Indians or Eurasians brought to the United 
Kingdom on European articles of agreement P-The 
enactments that refer to agreenJenta with native sea
men do not appear to give a definition of the words 
If native of India.. II The question therefore arose at 
one time as to whether a Shipping Compsny wonld be 
liable in the case of Eurasians who were brought ov.r 
to this country, and also whether Eurasians shonld be 
permitted to enter into the ordinary European form of 
agreement as against the lascar agreement. The 
Government of India were consnlted on this point, and 
they were of opinion that it was undesirable to restrict 
tbe engagement of Eurasian .... m.n to the form of 
lascar agreement on the ground that the Eurasian. 
varied greatly in character; in some cases they bordered 
on Europeans, and in other cases they ... erged on pnre 
natives, and they considered that if in all case. 
Eurasians were compelled to sign on the lascar agree .. 
ment, it would cut off aD avenue of employment from 
a large number of them, because they would not serve 
on that form of agreement. On the other hand, it 
was also snggested that Shipping Companies might be 
unwilling to employ them if they found theIDBe!ves 
obliged to pay for their repatriation. As a result of 
this discnssion it was decided to allow Eurasians to 
sign on either form of agreement in India. In order 
that the qnestion of restricting Eurasians to tbe native 
agreement might not be preased we do not in practice 
claim a refund of expenses from Shipping Companies 
in the case of Eurasians on European articles "ho 
become destitute in this country. • 

420. Yon mean for fear that yon wonld ha ... e 
pressure put upon yon to bring them nnder the lascar 
agreement, which was from a broader point of view nn
desirable P-What one felt was that if the term 
.. native seamen" in the British Merchant Shipping 
Act was interpreted to include Euntsians, there would 
be diflicnlty in avoiding pntting a similar interpreta
tion on the Indian Act and 10 compelling ElInI8iaruo to 
sign the native agreement. There was a feeling that 
whatever was the interpretation in the one Act would 
probably have to be the interpretation in the other Act, 
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421. (A-amira! M""",-) I do not quite understand 
the pme· blooded native you speak of here; is thet the 
w-r P-Ye.. I meant as distiuguiahed from .. person 
with som. European blood in him. 

422. Yon use the word .. w-r." I notice. I &m not 
sme whether shipping compa.nies would not rega.rd .. n 
Eur&IIi&n on a native agreement ... a w-r P-Tb&t is 
a point on which I am not prepaored to give an opinion. 

423. Under (c) and (d) it is East Indi&nB or 
Eur&IIi&nB. Eur&IIi&ns I know about. but what is the 
Ea.t Indi&n if he is not the pure·blooded native P 
When· you speak of the East Indian, what do you 
meanP 

(Mr. Momon.) An East Indi&n is a domiciled 
European. 

(AdmWra! Moon.) Any Euraai&n is a mixture between 
European and a pure-blooded native. 

(Mr. MOIi ..... ) A Creole. 
4240. (A.Mniral Mann.) You use the word in your 

i r.eio .. pure· blooded," and then you speak of lase&r8. 
want to get at the dilference P-The word .. lascar" 

has been used to cover tho"; engag.d on the native 
articles of agreement. 

425. Rea.! native Indi&nB P-They would be included. 
426. (Chairman.) If it is impossible to recover f."Om 

the .hipowner. under eectio;" 185 (3) of the Merchant 
Shipping Act. by reason of the w-r changing his 
name. I understand the Secretary of State for Ind" 
cannot claim repayment of expenses P-If he is not 
able to identify the m&n. or know his previous history. 
he cannot recover from the company. 

427. Can you ... y in what proportion of c ..... no 
recovery of expense. take. pla.ce P-W. ,"OCover -in a 
very smaJl proportien of cases. 

428. (Mr. MOIi ..... ) Under aJl four headsP-Yes; 
the question of recov.ry only arises unde!· the firat 
three heads. • . 

429. (Mr. How.! Thomas.) Do you take any pro
ceedings for recovery. or is it simply by correspond~ 
ence P-I have never yet known of anything further 
than correspondeno. being required. 

4S0. (Ohairman.) Can you tell the Committee how 
much a year the Indio Office .pends on repatriation 
and mn.intelULD.ce, a.part fl"Om its conn.i.bution to the 
Strange.'" Home P-I am afraid I """,¥ot give an abso
lutely .xact figure. but I C&ll give you an approximate 
figure. In 1908 we paid. I think. to the Strangers' 
Home on behslf of destitute seamen .. Bum. roughly 
.peaking. of 701. In addition to that there were 
probably one or two oth.r _B wh.re the Secretary 
ot State paid for the maintenance of a deetitute 
sea.ma.n, but the total amount paid in such ...... would 
be BmaJ1. This year we seem to have paid to the 
Strangsra' Home tor AaiBtica the sum of SOl. roughly. 
in addition to our subscription; the expenses paid to 
oth.r authorities are very amaJ1. 

.al. Have you any idea of the amolmt recovered 
from shipown.rs; is that very smaJl P-Th. number. 
of cuaes in which we recover is very BmaJ.l. I C8.DD.ot 
atate. I am afraid, the amount that was recovered in 
those ...... la.st year. 

432. With reglJ.1-d to the 2oo!. .. year which the 
Strangers' Home rec.ives from the Government of 
India, is that devoted to any .peciaJ thing. is it qpeciaJly 
ear-marked P-Not .0 far ... I am aware. 

433. Is it a contribution without any ,condition p
I am inclined to think BO. 

(Maj .... Gomral Oh" ... ;er.) Ye .. that is 10. 
.a4. (OW ..... "".) Is there any oontribution =d. 

by the Indio Office to the similar Hom. at&rted by 
Mr. Chowdry P-Not so far 81 I am aware. 

435. U llder the Merchant Shipping Act, under the 
... tiona where money is recoverable from Shipping 
Oompaniea, it m&y have been expended by boards of 
guo.rdians. &c.. or otherwise paid; in the ..... of a ma.n 
.... t to the Strangsrs' Home and lrept there for. 8&y. 
two monthe before .. ship W&B found for him, can all 
the expenoea be recovered trom the shipownerP-Yea, 
_ reooguiea no limit. 

.a6. There is no limit of tim. beyond which you 
could not recover from the shipowner P-N 0;. if we 
.. ttled not to do BO it would be an act of gr&ce on ow 
part. We have got a ..... of that sort which may be 

of interest to the Committee in which a sea.ma.n was 
brought here and then bec&me ill Th. die ...... though 
not fatal, was of & chronic cha.racler. and I think in that 
cas&-it took pla.ce some years ago-the Secretary of 
State agreed to waive his right aga.inst the Shipping 
Oompany; otherwise they would be P&ying forthe man 
at the present time. 

437. (..4amiral M""".) A perm&nent invalid, I sup
poseP-Y ... I think so. 

. 438. (Chairman.) The Committee have been in
formed by the Secretary of the Strangers' Home that 
the IndiB Office pays for lascars after 80 days. Tb&t 
is what yon hav. told no P-Y ... 

439. After 30 days the Secretary of State pays 
and recovers from the shipown.r. but only after 30 day.? 
-Ouly the amount the Secretary of State P&YS. 

440. The superintendent of the Strangers' Home. 
Mr. Morris. suggested that s.ctions 221 and 2240 of the 
Merchant Shipping Act should be extended so that the 
penalties nOw enforceable on British sa.ilors outside the 
United Kingdom should be extended to swon on 
lascar &greementa who com. to the United Kingdom. 
If this were done it would involve forfeiture of wag<l'o 
earned by the la.scar until his next return to Indio. also 
IiBbility to imprisonment. Could you tell the Committee 
whether in your view such .. provision would be 
effectual in preventing desertion. It is a suggestion 
that has been made to the Committee P-On the lega.l 
question as to whether those sections are now applicable 
to Indi&n seamen who deBert, I am not prepared to 
exprees any opinion, but the ...... of desertion that we 
seem to come across, or mt.her, the C&8e8 that we 
8UBp8ct are ...... of desertion, would, I think. be 
extremely difficult to prove to the satisfaction of .. 
court. We hear. for instance. that .. man gets left 
h.hind at some port; it is shrewdly anspected that 
he has deserted, but I doubt whether in many .... es it 
would b. possible to prove the fact to the satisfaction 
of .. oourt. The Indi&n Act contains various dis
ciplinary provisions. which are to be enforced in the 
cas. of de.ertion on the part of seamen. There do .. 
not. however. seem any occa.sion for the Indio Office to 
apply simila.r provisions in the United Kingdom. 
b .... use in the ciroumate.nces the Shipping Comp .... y 
does not Bucceed in shu1Bing off ite IiBbility if the 
ma.n becomes destitute. "'y. at a futme date; for 
inst&noe. if he served a term of imprisonment and then 
became destitute. we should still have a claim against 
the Company which brought him to England in the 
first inst&noe •. 

441. Can you tell the Committee whether the pro
visions of section 184 of the M.rchant Shipping Act 
which provides tor a fine to b. paid by the m&Bter or 
owner except in certain ckeumstances are ever used by 
the Indio OfficeP-I have no knowledge of any such 
.... e-we a.lways proce.d under the following section . 

442. Under section 185 P-Y ... 
443. For the ......,ns you have a.lready .xpla.ioed there 

are never &D.y co.ses of lasca.rs being discharged. say. at 
Hamburg. and drifting aero .. to EnglandP-Yes. we 
do get such .... ea. 

444. But not out of English ship. P-That I am not 
prepared to ... y at the present tim.. We do get cases 
-where a man for some reason or other (we C&DD.ot 8&1 
positively what the ..... on is) does mise hie ship at • 
foreign port. and sometimes he g.ts Bent over here by 
a Oonsul as a paasenger. 

445. Do the expensee ot hie repatriation ever faJl 
upon the ship that brings him &cro88 from the con
tinent instead of upon the ship which brought the' 
man from his own country P-I am not aware of ani 
such claim having been made. If he comeo ... a p&B_ 
eenger it is doubtful ho .... f ... we should have a cia.im 
aga.iust the Oompany under this Act, which refers .. only 
.. to such lasco.rs or other natives of Indio ... have been 
.. brought to the Uni~ Kingdom either as seamen or 
.. for employment ... ........... or for employment by 
.. the owner of the ship bringing them." If they come 
as paasengers they would not have been brought to the 
United Kingdom as ....... en, 80 that we should he pre
cluded from trying to recover from the Shipping Oom
pany on that .ground. 

• 
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446. (Sir F,·anci. Flemi,,!/.) Supposing a di.tressed 
Indian applies to the India Office, who is not a distressed 
seaman or a distressed marine, what is done with him P 
-'-He is dealt with in a dill'erent department from that 
in which I am, and an officer will be deputed from that 
department to give rndence to this Committee on 
that subject. 

447. As I understand, the steps that are taken are 
taken under the Merchant Shipping Act P-Yeo. 

448. (Mr. ;Mori.on.) You mentioned that pure· 
'blooded natives of India are brought to the United 
Kingdom on European amcles of agreement; have 
you any idea at all what sort of proportion they bea.r ; 
are there a good many natives of India who serve 
under European articles P-There is a considerable 
number. 

449. It was suggested to us by a former witness 
. that there was rather an advantage to some companies 
'in putting natives of India upon the European articles 
because then they do not have to repatriote them. I 
have forgotten quite the· case, but I think it is in the 
case :where they have to ship emigrants; they ha.ve to 
.increase their staff, and then when they are in India. 
they have to look about for additional seamen, and 
there is a temptation for them to ship natives on the 
European ILrticles of ,agreement, because then they will 
not have to see t1!em hack a.ga.in to Indi .. P-If they 
are not Eurasi=s, if they are pure-blooded natives, 
we should make a claim on the Shipping Company 
although they were on European articles of agreement. 

450. That is exactly the answer; you can get at 
.them if they try that sort of thing P-Yes. 

451. (Ohairman.) Unless they are Eurnsians P-If 
I may tw.'D. to this memorandum, Eurasians on 
European articles ..... included in (d), the class under 
which no claim is made. 

452. (Major-G<meral Oilamier.) Is it not the case 
that in comparison with former years very few attempts 
Are made to recover from the owners the costa inc1llTed 
by the Eecretary of Sta_1 mean that in comparison 
with former years it is very seldom attempted to recover 
the money P.....,... We do our best to recover in all cases 
.when we have information on which we can act. 

453. In former yeal'S they nssd to recover largely, 
but now very seldom attempts are made to recover from 
the owners P-I am. not sure whether in all cases the 
authorities of the Strangers' Home would be apprised. 
Sometimes we wait to receive the account, and we then 
tell the Shipping Company we have paid it, and they 
refund to us direct. 

454. I have often recovered money without telling 
the Secretary of State; I have written to the owners 
and they have paid the money, but nowadays they 
will not do it P-Whenever we have a case where we 
can identify the Shipping Company we try to get it 
hack. 

. 455. There is no difference then ?-There is DO 
difference in the proctice; it often happens that we 
have not the necessary information to identify the 
Company. 

456. (.Admiral Mann.) You ea.id just now, with 
reference to the Home. that you authorise the Home 
to keep the men; it seemed to me there was some 
connection btctween you and the autholities of the 
Home-officia.l connection; is that so P-I am afraid I 
have not qu:te grasped your meaning. 

457. You spoke of authorising the Home to keep 
them P-Authorising them to keep them at the cost of 
Ue Secretary of State. 

(.Admiral Mann.) I thought there· _med to be 
£ome connection between the two. 

(Major G..--al Oilamier.) We should certainly 
almost always receivo the man; unless there was any
thing against him we should receive a man bringing 
& letter from the India Offioe. 
.. 458. (.Admiral Ma ..... ) You used the term" autho. 
.. :sing the Home to keep him" P-When I used that 
t.rm I meant at the cost of the.secretary of State. 

459. (Mr. H"",el Th"""",.) When these native. of 
India make a personal call at the office, do you tlnd 
that they have had recourse to the poor law before 
they come to you P-We have had esse. in which men 
have had recourse to the poor law before coming, but 
in the majority of the esses they have not; they have 
been found loafing in the streets, and have been 
hrought to the India Office sometimes by II. charito.ble 
individnal. 

460. I suppose they will go and ask advice from .. 
policeman; would the policeman know that the India 
Office was the proper place to send these people to p
I am not sure that all policemen would. 

461. But is there that impression-is it pretty general 
among this class of seamen P-I could not ""y, Lut men 
do tlnd themselves directed to the India Office in a good 
many case. by outside agencies and people . 

462. Do you get claims from boards of guardians 
for recouping relief which they have granted P-I 
think we have had such claims, but they are not 
frequent •. 

463. (.Admiral Man';.) Would you pay them if yon 
did P-I think we shonld pay them under the Act. 

464. (Oilairma".) The ships that carry coolies from 
India to the West Indies we have been told are re.pon· 
sible f"r a largennmberof incompetentEurnsisns being 
landed in the United Kingdom in .. state herdering on 
destitution; a previous witness gave that evidence to 
the Oommittee.-That there were a considerable 
number of case. of Eurnsisns in England on the verge 
of destitution P 

465. No, we were told that the ships that carry tho 
coolie. from India to the West Indies, Demerara, for 
instance, are responsible for a large number of llaeleBB 
and incompetent Eurnsisns being landed in the United 
Kingdom in a sto.te bordering on destitution P-I am 
afraid I have no knowledge of those circumstances. 

466. If a case like that was brought before the 
India Office you would not make any claim on the .hip 
originally taking them from India to the West Indian 
Colonies; do I correctly understand that that is what 
you mean P-I am afraid I have not quite mastered the 
circumstances under which they come here. Ml>y I 
ask if in this case they come here as seamen from the 

. West India.n Colani .. P 
(Oilairman.) The evidence before the Committee I 

do not think actually ststee that. 
467. (Major·GeMTal Oilamier.) In Mr. Nourse'. case 

he used to take coolie. from Oalcutta to the West 
Indies and land them a.t an outlying port in England. 
The Government refused to have anything to say to 
l'tlCOvering any money from Mr. Nourse. Those were 
Eurasians chielly.-On European articles P 

468. Yea, but they are landed here destitute, and 
they call themselve natives of India in order to get the 
Secretary of State to help them, bot they are more 
European than natives. Mr. Nourse was the very 
man, and the Secretary of State declined to prosecute 
Mr. No1ll'88. or to attempt to recover the money- Do 
you recollect the C!LBe; there were four Europeans P
Was it a ship ca.lled the II Emma" , 

469. That was one; I think that had a larger crew, 
but perhaps that is the very ship. There were four of 
them and one was qnite a European, but they all went 
to the Indio Offioe and the India Office declined to 
recover the money from Mr. Nourse. I think he is dead 
now; it was called Nourse, Limited P-I recollect we 
had a difficnJty in those ....... but 1 think those ...... 
formed the subject of correspondence with the 
Government of India. That was the time when the 
treatment of Eurnsisns was debated. In the case of 
Eurnsisns on European articlee we would not make a 
claim on the Shipping Company .. hen they become 
destitote . 

470. The India Office had helped them, but would 
not claim in such a case P-I think that i. 80. 
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47L (Chairman.) You are the secretary and general 
IIlIWlIgeI" of the Sollars' Home, Well Street P-Yea. 

472. You have submitted ~ precio of your evidenee P 
.,...Yea. The infor=tion I am deairous of p!a.cing 
before the Committee is contained generally in that 
",.ecio, ~ ~ho natur. anul ..,t ... t of t.ho """ .. of distr: ... 
..... ...gd."IMian anul Colonial nat,:" .. , wTiethsr .. 'am .... ur 
not, ",hick oom. bef.... ..... Very few Alliatics <rome to 
this Sailors' Home except Japanese. Sometimes' an 
Arab from Aden or Alexandria. appeaJs for help, bu~ 
these ..... s. are very rare. But natives of othe» 
Colonies who have shipped in any ca.pacity frequently 
come te the Home. Large numbers of ColoIrla.ls eome 
te this Home. During the la.at two yeare the following 
have resided in the institution:---840 AuatraJia"s and 
New ZeeJa.nders; ,9& Ca.nedians, 68 West Indians, 
10 from India., 43 from other Colonies. 148.0£ these 
..... s were in the most abject destitution. . Sinee 
receiving notice te attend the Committee I have noted 
several ca.ses as e:ramples of what I have continually 
before me: 24th July 1908, J. W., of Melbourne, 
service on Australian coast for BOme time • ..roppedin a 
German. ship, 'was ia.nd,ed at Bremen, spent what money 
he bed; he was sent home. by the Consul ,and advised 
te go te the Sollars' Home. .13th July 1909: Thres 
boys.., Sobraon arrived destitute, communicated with 
Captain Carson and. Agent-General for New South 
Wa.les; these were sent teHulI and shipped. 21st July 
1909: H. W., discharged in. SQIlderia.nd, came. to 
King's Cross and wa.s robbed in .. boarding house; 
came te the Sailors' Home destitute. 24th July 1909 : 
Two ColoIrla.ls at Gravesend had lived in a boarding 
house nine weeks; when money finished they h¥ to 
leave; then they came te the Home for help. Admitted 
te Destitute Swors' Rest and one shipped; the other 
still there. Tho........ that gi". riB. to this d;atr .... 
I will mention fu'St of aJl the Ja.is and young men 
whom I find strand,ed in Lond,on. During the early 
part of the year I bed 16 Ja.is from Austmli& destitute 
here at one time. Most of those Ja.is were from .the 
training ship Sobraon,.of New South Wa.les. As far 
as I can gather, the ma.in object of the agent of this 
ship was te get the finished la.d a 81ip, no =tter 
where that ship was bonnd, her nationaJity, where she 
paid off, or the duration of the v~;y~, the con
sequence being tha.t these Ja.is were discharged from 
ships, both on the Continent and ports of the United 
Kingdom. Some of them bed compa.mtively Ja.rge 
sums te draw, others having V81'Y little. Those who 
bed money, being without directions and sound adviee, 
soon got rid of their emaJl means and eventuaJly 
fonnd themselves on the streets. Then I come to ths 
case of meoha.nios, clerks, and farm I&bourers. Men 
with no previous .... expe1ience ship to the United 
Kingdom &8 coal trimmers, othel'S 808 mess-room 
atew&nia, some as "sea.men II Dot A.B., and they are 
paid off with not more than about SO,., and after a 
week they are destitute. These men and boys appear 
to have no idea of the difficulties attached te re.shipping 
in London. They have no proper advice or guiwoe; 
those who have money do not husband their resouroes, 
and frequent boarding houses which they have te leave 
... hen their money ia gone. The cause of the diffieulty 
i. the fact that ofIioors trading from Lond,on to the 
Colonies will not take a Colonia.! nniees he has several 
clischarges from shipe .. out and home," knowing full 
well tha.t ... soon... he gete te the Colonies he will 
in aJl probability I ... ve the ship, and then the officer 
has more trouble te find .. substitute; and if he ia 
able te get .. decent sa.ilor he will have te pay the 
eo&st W8.geB, whi,,J, ia a higher rate than tha.t ruling 
in London. AlIlO, offioors of shipe going .. voyage of 
two months or longer can &1W&ys get .. supply of men 
and boys pos88ll8ing cliecharge books shewing V.G. 
disobarges from aevera.l ships. These the d,estitute 
Colonia.! invariably l&cks, therefore there ia not much 
chance of hi. obta.ining .. peseage home tha.t _y. 
Alao the new Act of J nne 1907, which mad,e it oem
puleory for _en to show three years' &ctua.l 
.... service before they oeuld engage as A.B.. threw 
.. 1arge number of young m\lll boc'"; te '~e O.S. 

and seamen rank which the Colonia.! used to mL 
A rew years back it was compa.mtively easy for .men, 
and boys too, te find a ship. Th~ introduction of the con
tinuous <liBcbarge book has a.lso caused a great decrease 
in d,esertion and fa.ilure te join. Thus there are few men 
required.as aubstitutes o~ p\er-hea.d jampel'S, i.e., men
who get engaged at the pier·head wbilst the ship ia,going, 
out of the dock. ,During .the last two years 1~1ffi>.bere. 
qf ships have been la.id up, throwing menoutOl. eniPM>.i: 
ment. Steam ships are now of much larger ,WDllIISe. 
repl&cing two or more eailing ships, yet not·'~ 8.ti 
many hand,s as .the twD ships combined. .:All thiq" ~d,s' 
to decrease the chance of employment ... seafarers, and. 
as there is no ~ther opening, to i,ncrease destitution: 
Most of the Colonia.! boys are too emaJl for· the Navy,. 
a.lthough I have been successful in inducing some te 
join; . some of the better c1a.ss .. being teo old for boy 
rating in the Navy join the Army. Methoa. at pre •• ,,' 
adopted for dealing with tho eas ••. which occur. Mea.
sures have been adopted reoentlyby tbe New South Walee 
Government te .... ist Sobraon boys back te their hom ... 
About 20 during the.la.at Jew months have been. sent 
back working their pa.ssa.ge at 1.. per month. Men 
who are seamen and have papers te show from previous 
ship. are sent te the Destitute Sea.men's Rest at 
Gravesend, which ia ma.inta.ined by volnntary contribu
tions. Both our shipping agents theie and at Well. 
Street .do their utmost .to get employment for the 
ColoIrla.ls. Also. 'we often send these .... es with a 
letter of introduction te shoi-e superintendents. There 
are two or three companies in London who will take 
these boys te work their p .... a.ges back te the Colonies. 
notably the Houlder and the Blue Anchor lin... . They. 
are a.lso helped with food and shelter at the London 
Swors' Home. A grant of 15!. was JIliI,d,e by thEi 
Commonwea.lth of Australia te the Swors" ,Home to 
help with this work, and cases which apply at the 
offioos ""l drafted te the Home, te be assisted ... 
far as possible. Any proposals which ""'Peri""". 
1IIOUld wugg .. t for more .ff .. ti" tr ... t......t. ~ 
would suggest that no Ja.is be permitted te ship 
from the Coloni .. on ships which <liBcharge on the 
Continent. In training ships before boys ship they 
should be informed of the existence of b....t fide 
sa.ilors' homes, where they may expect sonnd advice. 
and where they can put their money in we keeping 
nntil they require it. Agent. of thsir reopecti~~ 
VoZuni... . . Also, that these ColoIrla.ls should be 
advised te gat in teuch with their respective agents. 
and such authorities should become interested in. 
sa.ilore' homes. Make it" punishable offenee for men: 
to be put on board a ship nnder the inlIuence of drink 
and there signed on without having the option of going 
&Shore aga.in. This ia eaJled being .. Shanghaied" by, 
the seafaring freternity, and ia .. common occurrence, 
notably on the West Coest of· America. That no' 
boarding-house keeper be permitted to draw more than 
& month's advance of the seamen's money. That some 
arrangement be entered inte with the shipping com
panies to repatriate .. Culonia.!, and if " native is sent. 
b&ok more than once te charge the expense to. his 
parish; he will then have the stigma of a pauper, . 
which may prevent him from repeating the offence. A. 
bureau might be est&bliehed at which aJl d,estitute 
Colonia.ls eould apply far IUl8istance and advioe. The 
officer in ebarge should be in teuch with the shipping
oompanies trading te the Coloni ... and Settlements. .Ai 
memorandum might be sent te the shipownere soliciting 
their help and interest. The Sailore' Home has, during 
the la.at two yeare, ... shown above, lost 841. a.. 711. helping 
the Colonia.ls. Some of them come to the Home and pay 
their board for a week or two, and every effort ia made 
te get them .. ship, but sometimes without success; 
The time arrives when their term has expired, and they 
have no more mOlley. They cannot be turned on the 
a_to; but are kept on for a few <i&ya or a week to 
gire them more chance of shipping, and. finaJly, whea 
they le&'f8 they are unable to pey. Some retorn at 
the end of the voyage, but others are not seen &ga.in. _, 

473. I notice that most of your cs.see refer to 
oesm~!l 'rolll the Dominions. It ia not yet settled 
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whether the Committee will dea.I with caaea from the deetitute. So far ... Datives are conoemed. section 18~ 
Dourinions. hut if it does we will recall you and go of the Merchant Shipping Act was apparently intended 
into tho.e questions. At present we do not de.ire to to prevent this. Do you know if this section is ever 
go into the cases in connection with the Dourinions P- enforced P-I think not. I have known of cases of 
We have very few West Indians or Asiatics at the men from Aden and Alexandria being brought acro •• 
Sailors' Hom. in the London Docks. I see during to London as coal trimmel". and there discharged. 
two years we have only had 68 West Indians. They have come to us for assistance. Of course we 

474. Do you have Chinese at ail who come from have only been able to give them temporary .... i.tance. 
Hong Kong or the Straita Settlements P-We have and not to ship them in any way. We uauaJly give 
a good number coming in now attending the School them a note to the Asiatio Home down in the West 
of Nautical Cookery. They do not live at the Sailors' India Docks. 
Home; they live principaily. I think. at the Asiatic 486. Yau suggest in your evidence .. that no 
Home. and other boarding houses down in the West .. boarding house keeper be permitted to draw more 
India·Docks. II than a month'B advance of the seamen's money." 

475. You have had some from Hong Kong and the Would you say how this prohibition would relieve 
Straits P-Ye •• we have. dist .... P-I am sure the boarding house masters-

476. Has the cue come before you of finding any this principa.\ly applies in the Oolonies-induce these 
difficulty in getting them· to prove their British men to go to their boarding houses promising to get 
nationality .0 as to e.cape the language test under them a .hip. the idea being. of cOUl .. e. that imme. 
the Merchant Shipping Act of 1906 P-U .ua.\ly we find dia.tely these men are shipped they can draw a 
that the.e men have .ome papers. e.pecia.\ly if they month'. advance. As you know. every sailor is 
have a.\rea.dy been to sea. They uauaJly have a. dis· allowed .. month's advance. Prohably the man haa 
charge of sorts. I have had some conversation with only been there a few days. and of cow .. e the hoarding 
the Superintendent of the Board of Trade next door. house muter takes. perhaps. 3l. 10 •. to 41.; it ail 
and he haa found quite a number that could not pass depends on the wages of the port. 
the teet. They eventua.\ly find .. difficulty. of course. 487. You suggest that this should be limited to 
in .hipping. and get on the .treets and become di.· one month P-It used to be two months. and I think 
tressed seamen. it is now in Borne porte. It used to be two months in 

477. I und<rJtand the Board of Trade have made Sydney. 
arrangements in future for special certificates to be 488. (Major. General Chamisr.) But not here p_ 
issued at Hong Kong and Singapore to enable them Not in London. Oh. no; I am only speaking of the 
to prove their nationality P-Yea. I believe that to be Colonies. It does not apply in England at all. 
the cue. 489. (Chairman.) You are speaking of advances 

478. At present there baa been difficulty so far abroadP-Yea. not in England. This does not apply 
even when they have come from these British Oolonies P to England. I think the whole of this precis deals 
-There baa been .ome difficulty. Those certificates chielly with th~ Colonies. Australia and New Zea.Iand. 
you have just mentioned have only recently been 490. The Committee baa been informed by a 
established, and ... " hardly in working order. previous witness that there is a difficulty in providing 

479. Could you tell the Committee anything ... to for natives caused by a reluctance amongst ship 
the 68 West Indians P-They came .ome little time ago. maste,,, to ship men of di1ferent colour in the same 
principa.\ly laat year. We used to .end them up to the ship. Can you endorse that P-Y... There are some 
shipping firm of Mes.rs. Scrutton·s. of 9. Gracechurch British sailors who will not sign on with a black crew 
Street. and they used to .... ist them back to the West or if there are black members of the crew. At one 
Indies. In the laat case we had. the Shipwrecked time I used to get quite a number of natives. especially 
Fishermen's and Mariners' Society sent him back. I West Indiau natives. three or four among a crew of 10. 
believe they paid something towards his fare. but we but now we seldom get a negro. a West Indian. I have 
used to give them a special note up to .ome of the known here in the docks men going on to sign on a 
people at Scrutton's. and they used to give them a ship. when they have found there were two or three 
pas.age. allow them to work their pas.age. and negroes amongst the crew they have refused to go in 
discharge them on the other side. the ship-refused to sign on. 

480. Can you tell the Committee anything about 491. You suggestan arrangement with the shipping 
the 10 Indians and 43 from other Colonies who came companies to repatriate Oolonials. and that the pariah 
to the Sailors' Home P-I think they were principa.\ly should pay the second time. May I ... k you how you 
Cingalese. and had been cooks on ships. They were suggest that the expense of the first time should be 
eventua.\ly found berths in .hip. going east. borne P-I have not thought that out. That applies in 

481. Have any of the.. cooks been debarred from Ruaaia in some parts. I believe there is a case now of 
obtaining employment under the Merchant Shipping six Asiatica. Indiana. who were discharged in Rotter. 
Act owing to their not having certificates P-They are dam, and they have been sent home. suffering from 
~thedln900w6' • !twas. speaking of what happened previous various di........ to this country. and I think the 
~ ....., Board of Trade office is now dealing with them. One 

482. Sincetlje1906ActP-Nowtheyarenotailowed is living at the Asiatic Home at present. He only 
to ship except as .econd cooks or something in the ga.\ley came there 1aat week. 
-a vegetable steward, or .omething of that sort. 492. (Sir F'rancio Fktni7lf/.) When the destitute 

483. They do not go ... cooks; they go as assistaD.t West Indians are sent home. as you say. by Scrutton· •• 
cooks P-As BBSistant cooks or cooks' mates. I had a do Scrutton's pay the expense of taking them back p_ 
ease only two days ago of Maiteae. I dn not know Apparently they allow them to work their paaaage ...... 
whether you are considering those P I suppose the work they do pays for their food. I~ is 

484. Y ... -They were sent to no by one of the an act of grace. 
lines here from London. Apparently th~y had got on 493. Have you ever heard of a case in which any 
board an Austrian ship in Maita, thinking that the ship of these Coloni .. have refused to o.Ilow them to land 
was going to Port Said, instead of which it went to after getting out there P-H they belong to Jamaica 
Rotterdam. They were discharged there by the captain, .. they are ailowed to land at Jamaica, but nowhere.lee 
and eventuaJly they came to the Consul, who sent them than at the island. • 
aero .. to the Sailors' Home. That was the day before 494. What does Scrutton's steamer do with them P 
yesterday. and I sent them on to the Colonial Office. -They uauaJly aocerIain if they belong to the pori 
and since then I have not heard anything more of them. they want to go to. 
I uaua.\ly find that theae peeple have been discharged 495. Before they start P-Before they start, or elee 
mck somewhere on the Continent. and left in hospital they have means of sending them direct to their plaoe 

485. You say in your prkio that men without when they get there. 
previous sea experience ship to the United Kingdom 496. You do not remember any case in which they 
in dilferent capacities. and that they are paid off with have come back to you because they were not aIlvwed 
lIot more than .. boot 80s .• an~ aftAn' " week become to land in any particular colony P-No. 

Tho ..... tne .. tDitlulTflW. 
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'Mr. G. E, A. GBINDLII caJled in and examined. 

497. (C/uUrma,n.) You repreeent the West Indian 
Department of the Colonial Office P-Y ea. 

498, We may take this yrkiJJ of your evidence as 
being put in P-Yeo. It represents my views on the 
matters the Committoe are oonsidering. When .. 
diotre .. ed West Indian caJlo at the Colonia.! Office and 
asks for lIIlBiot&nce, the UBUlI.! course is to refer him to 
the Cha.rity Organi ... tion Society. The Society in
veatigatoo his story. and if, ... is often the case, he is .. 
.ea.ma.n or willing to work his paooa.ge, tries to find .. 
ship for him. Thjl regn1ar .tea.mohip lin .. running to 
the West Indi.. are very good in providing passages 
11... or for .. nomiDa.! .um in case. of .'Il8J distre... 
They ..... , however, put in a position of .ome difficulty 
by the existenoe of la.wo in the West Indian Coloniea 
against the landing of de.titute peroono not' natives of 
the Colony, and they usually ask for an assurance that 
the diotre88ed persons will be aJlowed to land. This 
obviously cannot be given without reference to the 
Colony and inquiry there, a proces. taking from four 
weeks to two or three monthe. Wheth",: inquiry is 
ma.de or not, there will natw-aJly be .. period of waiting 
in this cbuntry, and it is usual to a.dviee applicants to 
have reoouroe to the poor la.w in the interva.l, The Secre
tary of State has no funds at his diopooa.! from which to 
relieve distreea or asaist repatriation. Any help given 
to distressed West Indiana must come from private 
cha.rity. GeneraJly .peaking, the W.st Indian Coloni .. 
are not willing to defray the co.t of '"Opatriation of 
their distl ..... d nationa.lo. Th. expense involved in 
any gen.ral .y.tem of repatriation would probably be 
la.rge, ...th.re would •• em to be no logical reason for 
confining it to repatriation from the United Kingdom. 
In any case the Colonie. could not possibly be ... k.d 
to authorise repatriation without loca.l verification of 
the distl"e ... d person' •. story and consequent dela.y, 
In this connection I would caJl pa.rticular attention to 
the ..... of one K. who caJled at the Colonia.! Office 
some months ago with a companion. Both ea.id they 
we."O native. of British Guiana and told a pla.usible 
story of having b.en to Ca.na.da to look for wOl'k, 
having .hipped thence to the United Kingdom, and 
being unable to get work or a pa.88&ge back. The 
Royal Mail Steam Pa.ck.t Company, lILt the reque.t of 
the Colonia.! Offic. and the Cha.rity Organisation 
Society, promised these men .. pasa&ge on .. cargo 'boat 
to Goorgetown. The correspond.nce was sent to the 
Governor in order to prev.nt difficulties being raised 
as to their landing. The British Guiana police ma.de 
inquiries and found out that K.'s companion was & 

native of Georgetown, where he ha.d rela.tives, but 
that K. himoelf was a Barbadian, who ha.d served one 
term in British Guiana fortheft and ha.d left hurriedly 
for Cana.da on learning that he was .uopected of a 
second often... . The Governor reported he would not 
be aJlowed to land. Meanwhile K. ha.d aa.iled on the 
cargo boat, We do not know what became of him. 
His .... e is a wareing against any scheme of repatri
ation without full inquiry by mail. As in any .ch.m. 
for relief of distreea or repatriation there must be an 
interva.l for inquiry, it foUows that reoouroe to the 
poor law in the United Kingdom must al .... ys be 
contemplated in the last reeort. TheoreticaJly th.re 
is nothing to prevent a diotreeaed Weat Indian 
remaining .. ~ on the English rates for the rest 
of his lif., though he ..... a.nDOUO to return to his hom., 
and although the coat of sending him th.re might be lese 
than the coat of his k •• p in this country for a few ...... ks. 
1 understand the guardians have no power to pay the 
coat·of .. man'. pa.88age in such ........ It would. 
however, seem to be to the a.dvantage of the ratepayers 
as well as the man himoelf that boarde of guardians 
should be given power to spend money out of the rates 
for the purpose. In the intereoto of the West Indies 
lOme provision ought to be ma.de for inquiry through' 
the Colonia.! Office as to wh.th.r the deotitote person'R 
aJI.ged home is willing to have him be.ck. Thie could 
perhaps be secured if ouch axpenditure ..... permitted 
only with the sanction of the Local Go_t Board. 
It has bean euggaated that the Weat Indian Colonies 
might be induced to pay for repatriation if the scheme 

were ma.dil reciproca.l, PeraonaJIy I doubt it, The 
bargain. would be .. ha.d one for th.m. As a purely 
perecnaJ suggestion I think it would be better to .uggest 
that they should. be invited to consider recouping the 
guardia.na part of the cost of rep .. triation in particular 
....... If for instance a man ha.d rela.tiv.. in the 
Colony who would be willing to pay by ineta1ments, the 
Oolony might .. gre. to repay .the guoLl"dians and 
recover b:om the relatives or the man himself, In 
certain ...... the Coloni .. might be willing to pay part 
from Colonia.! funds. There are, however, some West 
Indian Colonies which could not afford to assum. any 
liability. It would be better to let the question of 
reimbursem.nt be raised in each c..,.. This is the 
only suggestion I have to ·make. My main obj.ct in 
offering to give .vidence was to '"Opresent to the Com
mittee the importance of providing in any .cheme they 
may recommend for reference to the Government of 
the Oolony concerned. I annel[ notoo. to show the form 
in which the problem presente itself in practice. The 
la.st case on the list, that of J. J. or R. D., of Jamaica, 
i. a typical on •. 

499. With ref.rence to the difficulty of identification 
of West Indiana, can you sugge.t any method wh.reby 
thie difficulty would be decreased P For ineta.nce, 
would it be decreased if it were ma.d. compulsory f01' 
seamen engaging in the Weat Indi.. to reeeive on 
engagement some .ort of certificate which could be· 
produced, .omething of the .am •• ort .., the Board of 
Tra.de instituted .. t Hong Kong and Singapo."O P
W.ll, I do not know what that w.... I have ha.d nothing 
to do wit!> the East, but it would be sumething in 
the natul'e, I suppose, of a. soldier's identification 
papers. -

500. I have not a.ctually seen the form, but it was 
brought in to .nable th.m to prove that th.y are 
British subjects from the Fa.' East, although Chine •• P 
-'-1 think that would help .. good deal. Th ..... would 
be difficulti .. , of couree, but there are difficulties .. bout 
anything you can suggest. One ohvious one is that a 
man occaoiona.lly . papers .tolen from him. 
That is .. point wi to a .oldier'. id.ntification 
papers. Another difficulty would be, I think, 
this. 1 do not know whether a.dding an enra for
mality to the engagement of .eamen would tend to 
diecourage shipowners from .ngagicg West Indians
po .. ibly not. I think the main trouble would come in 
this way. It would be qnite easy to issue a certificate 
in Barb&doa, for ineta.nce, to aJI Barha.dia.ns who are 
engaging on a certain ship, but then very likely among 
the men who are being engaged would be natives of 
"th.r iola.nds, and no Ba. .. ba.dian official, fo .. inetanoe, 
could certify that so-and-.o WIlB " Jamaican. That 
would be the difficulty. 

501. Has your attention been caJled to section 1810 
of the Merchant Shipping Act, which may poaoibly 
.. pply to the W.st IndieoP-Y... _ 

50S. And is intend.d to rend.r the shipowner liable 
for the ~"'Pense. of repatriation P-Ye.. Of cuurs. this 
is, properly spea.king, a question for the Board of Tra.de, 
hut ... far ... I can eee, eection 184 does not apply to a 
Colony at aJI. If the West . Indies come in it would 
be aa "any other country not having a consu1a.rofficer," 
and 1 conclude that when the Act speaks of .. country 
not having .. consular officer it means a oountry which 
might conceivably have one. 

503. And not one that could not?-Not one that 
could not. 

504. So that you do not think that .ection as at 
preeent drawn would apply P-No, I am afraid not, if 
that is so. 1 do not know what vi.w the Board of 
Tra.de take of that eection. 

505.. As far as laecar .eamen are concerned a 
.pecia.! agreement is provided by the Indian law which 
renders it neceeoa.ry for a shipowner to promise a 
return pa.88&ge to the men engaged. Do you think it 
would be desirable that a eimilar law ehould be applied to 
Weat Indian eeamen, and, if 80, do you think that the 
several Colonise would agree to ouch legielation or to 

~ Printed ae_teI,y .. Appendix U. (8). 
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issue the necess8.l"y instl"UCtiODS under their present the greater number are seamen, but all Borte eoour, 
laws P-lca.nnot say. The question has never come up, There is 0. ph.renologist and a shoemaker, and one or 
so that one has no idea of what view the Colonies would two nurses and a. valet, 80 there is every kind. 
take. But there is one general difficulty of plinciple. 515. The Oommittee has had evidence that in 
I think. which arises. and it is this. In making a certain Oolonie. it is forbidden to engage native. 
special agreement for lascars I presume the Govern- for service outside the Colony, e.g., domestic servants, 
ment goes on the principle that these llIBcars are men unl .. s the employer enters into a bond to refund the 
of one of the lower races. and are not able to compete coot of repatliation. Oould you oay whether thi. 
on equal tel'm8 with white men. and therefore want system exists in any of the We.t Indian Oolonie.. and 
special protection. I think the Weot Indian. of what· if it does not. would you recommend it P-I am sorry 
ever shade of coloUl' he was. would object very much to to say I cannot oay. I could find out for the Oom
having that theory applied to himself. You could not. mittee whether there is such a system anywhere. 
for inotance. confine it simply to negro West Indians. There is legislation about contracts in the BahlLmllB. 
There is not the same justification fOl' interference in There I think the a.rra.ngement is that the contract is 
free contract with the West Indian that thel" is perhap. deemed to contain a clause providing for repatriation 
with the Asiatic. unless there is expre.. provision to the contrary. 

506. Any local law would hav.e to be made in your That is the only one I can think of at a moment'. 
opinion of general effect P-Yes. to apply to aJI. notice. but if you would wish to have that point 

507. To get over the difficulty you have mentioned P definitely aocertained. I will look it up. 
Yes. that is so. 516. We are much obliged to you. What is your 

508. Many of the caees. prohably most of the case.. authority for the opinion that guardians have n<> 
of distress among West Indians are due to desertion. power to pay the co.t of the pasoage to his Oolony of a 
To prevent this in the case of laocars it has been Weot Indian who is receiving relief from the poor 
suggested to the Oommittee that sections 221 and 224 rates P-I understand that i. so. One iB Burplieed that 
of the Merchant Shipping Act should be extended so they do not more readily and more often do it if they 
that the penalties of loss of wagea and impriaonment have the power. 
to which British seamen are liable if they deoert out 517. I understand that the guardisns with the 
of the United Kingdom should be extended to Oolonia! consent of tbe Local Government Board can pay the 
seamen in the United Kingdom. Do you think this expens .. connected with emigration to a British Oolony 
extension would be of advantage in the caee of the of persons chargeable to the union funda. This is of 
West Indisns P-I should think it would be a desirable course optional WIth guardiano. Their powers eeem 
thing in itself. because it is always desirable to prevent to be undoubted. but their willingness to exercise 
desertion. but I do not quite see how fining It deserting them is another matter. so emigration to a Briti.h. 
oeaman or imprisoning him is going to help with the Oolony looks ao if it would cover that P-With sub. 
problem of repatriation. . mission I rather thought it would not. I should think 

509. The idea being that under that section he that repatriating a person who was a , .... ident of the 
would forfeit his wages till he gets back. and therefore Oolony would not be emigration. Emigration means 
it would discourage him from deserting P-Yes. to the going abroad. Sending a man home is not sending 
extent to which it discourages desertion it would be him abroad. 
good. I mean that except so far ao it discourages 518. (Mr. H01JJel Plum" ... ) To emigrate is to send 
desertion it would not help us. out P-To send out in a opecial fa.hion; to send out 

510. At pl .... ent. whilst the Oolonial Office is com· abroad. is it not P 
municating with the Oolonie. to find out whether they (Mr. Huwel Thoma •. ) The Local Government Boord 
would aJlow the man to land if he wao sent back. the always favour emigration, and therefore they would 
West Indian is sent to the workhouse. Is that the not put too Btrict an interpretation upon the worda. 
usual course P-YeB. that is the ususl course; if he (Sir F'ran!cis Fkming.) What the goal'diana do is 
has nowhere else to go he is referred to the work· this: Where such " case ariseB they at once com. 
house. municate with the Local Government Board; they 

511. At p,,,sent the Strangers' Home takes nearly would not attempt to send a man out at the expense of 
all the destitute people from other places except the the parish without the consent of the Local Govern· 
West IndiesP-Yes. They .... y. I think. that they are ment Board. They would communicate with the Local 
for Asiatics only. Government BOOl·d. and if the Local Government 

(Maj .... a ... eral CIUMnier.) We are not aJlowed to Board said it was aJI right the gnardians wculd not 
take West Indisns. We 8.1" not aJlowed by the con· object at a.ll, but thro' would not take it upon them. 
stitution. eelv .. to send them. That is how the matter Btanda ... 

512. (Clw.irmara.) Do you think it would be well far ao my experience goeo. 
to invite contributions from the West Indian Colonies 519. (Mr. Howel TIumtao.) Some boarda of guardisns 
for the. establishment of a similar home for West would ask the Local Government Board to represent 
Indisns or for the formation. say. of a W .. t Indian to the Colonial Office the unfairnes. of dealing with 
branch of the Strangers' Home P-I think th .. latter the caoe at the coot of the 10caJ ",tes. there pooBibly 
course would be much preferable. There probably being some circumstance showing that the case had 
would not be a sufficient nmnber for a .eparate Home. come upon the union although the man had not 

513. You otate that. in your opinion. a reciprocal anything whatever to do with the locality; and in 
scheme of repatriation would be a bad one for the Buch a caoe the guardiano would uk the Local 
Weot Indies. We have had evidence from Lord Baoil Government :a..rd to move the Oolonial Office to 
Blackwood, who suggested that if such a scheme were get a Oolony to undertake the coot of repetriation ... 
adopted, it would lead to considerable expense in . -H they liked to do that. that would faJl in with 
repatriating beooh·combers. and that it might faJl on' the suggestion which I venture to make that we 
the Imperial Government. You think one would should be communicated with when a case ari_ 
not. set off ~ the other P-Well. on<!· is opea.king and ask the Colony if they would do it in the particular 
entirely a 1""<'". but I should have thought it would case. 
not. I should have thought that there muot be far 520. (Admiral Man".) Give permission to land P
more distreoeed Weat Indisns in British porte than Not culy give permission to land, but also whether in 
there are distresoed Europeans in Weat Indian porte. the particular caoe they wculd be prepared to pey any 
One doeo not hear much of what they caJl in South part of the coot of repatriatillg him. 
Africa poor whites. 521. (Clw.if"lllO.n.) You have already mentioned in 

514. Oould you ... y whether there are many _ 'your evidence that, opea.king generaJly. they are not 
of destitute Weot Indians come before tha Colonial willing to pey the coot of repetriation P-Thst is so. 
Office who are not seamen P-Taking the llIBt four or They will not give a blank cheque to the Colonial Office 
five years. 80 far as our notes go, the numbers are to repatriate. 
ah<>nt equal of seamen and non-oeamen, but that is 522. (Admiral M"" ... ) Probably there are some 
probably due. I think, to the fact of tha seamen DDt wry undeoirable people they W<>uld prefer kept -wa1 , 
Iieing noted ... auoh in _ good man1 caaeo. Probahly ~ Yeo. 
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.528. (Sir lTancia Fleming.) With regard to lOme of lived' and. who his· pa.rente were; that is much tOo 
the West Indis.ns you have been alluding to, ha .... they expensive, and it would be cheaper to send him home. 
come BB siDgle men or with families P-I eo.nnot recol- . We have to send out by m.sil. If there is any special 
ieC>t any esse of a man with a family. So far as I esse of urgency'we sometimes·ask the Oolonial Govern
know, they have all been single men. There was one ment to telegraph whether he would be allowed to 
ease of a man who married over here, bot that would land. In that ease it would w.ry from about a fortnight 
hardly be ... distressed West Indian. It was one of the in the ease of Barbados if we happened to catch a m.sil 
soholarshipstudente who married, and after his sehoIa.r- to three or four weekli if the ease arose just after .. 
ship had ron out he was unable to get back to the m.sil had gone, and then the further off we get the 
Oolony, but I think you would hardly count him BB .. longer it would take, until eventually it might be three 
distreseed West Indian. or four monthe in the caae of British Honduras or in 

524. Has the Colouial Offios received applications the ease of the Ba.hams.s. 
of such .s. nature as ha .... been mentioned, that is to 588. Of course the great thing is to avoid' that 
say, have they had eases where the guardis.ns have delay as far as possible P-Yes. 
asked the Local Government Board to communicate 539. (Mr. Mori."!'.) Do I understand you to say 
with the Oolonial Office in regard to, eending .. · ~. thlJ.t none of the West Indian Oolonies do actually at 
back P Do you remember any snch ease P-I do not .the present moment repatriate or send back Britons 
remember any such esse during the last two or three to this country, distressed Britons who happen to b. 
years. I cannot speak of the time prior to that. there P-I am told unofficially that that is done, but I 

525. Of COU1'09, naturally if the expense could be am not aware of any eto.nding arrangement to do it
borne in some other way than by the pll.rish the no definite provision on the eetimatee. or anything of 
goardia.ne would like that to be done P-Ol course. that kind, but West Indis.ns have sa.id to me," If you 

526. But 80 far as my experience goes, the .. get into trouble in the West Indies we send you 
goardia.ne in such a ease as that communicate with .~ back.. Why do not you send us back P .. 
the Local Government Board, and leave, it more ·.540;. There is an impression that it is done some
or less to the Local Government Board to find out. how or other P-There is an impression that it is done. 
how the individoal can be expatriated P-Yes. 54.1. (OMi""", ... ) The Committee is getting a 

527. In your opinion, do you think. there would. return.-Y es. 
be any chance of a kind of genera1 agreement being . 54.2. (Mr. H"",sl T/oomaa.) With reference to Sir 
made between the West Indian Colonies and England Francis Fleming's statement that goardia.ne would be 
with regard to expatriation P-I should have thought ouly too glad to emigrate some of these caeee, I think 
not, but the Chairman has just told me of Lord Basil it ought to be made clear that if the Loca.l Government 
Blackwood's evidence, which pointe in the direction Board were BBked to consent they would either apply 
of snoh an agreement. . -. to _the Oolonial Office or tell the guardians to apply 

528. As far as Barbados is cOneerned P-As far' direct to the Colony concerned to know whether the 
as Barbados is concerned; I should think, generally man would be allowed to land P-Certainly .. That is 
.peaking, not. It_ eerta.inly could not be general. One what I was anxious to say; that in anything that 
of the eases, I think, mentioned here is the ease of lOme was recommended there should be an a.ppliclition to 
eleven or more natives of the Virgin Islands, a small the Local Government to know whether the man 
and struggling Presidency,' which could not possibly would be allowed to land; and that would hest be 
pay to repatriate. . . _ secured by ouly allowing the guardians to pa.y for his 

529. I know it well; I have been there severa.! repatriation with the consent of the Local Govern
times.-You know it would be out of the question ment Board, so that the Local Government B'l"rd 
the .. p. '. would refer to us. 

. 580. ot. course, the Virgin Islo.nds 'fbrm part of 543. The Board have to consent, but they do not 
the I_ward Islands, eo the Leeward'lslands Govern- refer to you as regards .. Colony other than a 
?'lent would ?"";ke some ~ent whieh' .would Crown Colony. The goardia.ne must get the con. 
moluds the V rrgm Islands and thell' dependenc.es P- sent of. tbe Agent-General or some other colonia1' 
Yea, ' . . ' . representative in this country: The B""rd do not 

531. Of course,.t would be difficult to deal With allow the goardia.ne to emigrate anybody out to .s. 
the West Indian Islands in the same way &8 dealinslt Oolony unless the Agent-General says they can land 
with Ind;a, because in India you have one big country Ii out there p_ Y ... 
-Yes, and one Governme~t. 544. (OMirma ... ) You lay great stress on the 

5.32. 't: es, and every 181~.,,1. of the W eet ~dies importo.noe of providing .. scheme of reference to the 
oons.ders .tself more or I .. s mdependent P-Certa.inly. Government of the Colony concerned P--Quite 80. In 

533. So that more difficulty naturally would arise view of our experience of the Barbadian wh<> aasorted 
with regard to n.ny general agreement that might that he was a native of British Guiana. , 
1><; come to betwee~ the West In~es than w.ould lI.rise . 545. (Mr. Howel Thomao.) Do you' diJferentiate> 
w.th regard to India P-Most eerta.inly, that 18 80. m. any way between West Indis.ns who come over he ... 

584. You agree with me in that P-Yes, I agree in British ships and those who come in foreign ships P: 
with you in that. Persoually, I think there would be The foreign ships are, I presume, chiefly American 
great difficulties in the wILy of such an agreement, and whalers P-I do not think it would be practicable to do
I should hardly have thought it was worth while 80. They both present the same problem of .. dis
proposing; it would be better to try and arrange some tressed British subject anxious to return to his own 
system of dealing with each CB80 separately. They ale country, and a charge either on the ratee or on private> 
not 80 numerous &8 to m&ke that hOpele... charity in this country until he can do so. 
, 535. (OMi.....,.".} You think that if there could be 546. There was the ..... of those negroes in Liver_ 
ao~e way of dsaling with the oomparatively small pool that you referred to P-Yes. 
number o~ oaees tha~ would meet the ease of the 547. They engaged on an American whaler, and 
W est In~es P-Yea, .t would meet the ..... of the then they were discharged at Fayal; they either 
West Indies. d ... ..rted or were left there, and the British Consul or 

036. (S .... ,.,........ Fleming.) Have you any idea of the 'Board of Trade brought them over here P-The 
the time that would elapee betweea the applioation of British Vioe·Oonsul sent them over here. 
a "! eat In~ to be aent. book and tha tim. ~u 548. In .. letter on that subject from the Oolonia1 
recelV~ penwsmon to aend him back, beeausa durmg Offioe it is stated that .. Mr. Lyttelton was of opinion 
that time, I undereto.nd, you ... y he would go to the •• that destitute nati_ of tropieal Oolonies should in 
w,rkhouseP-Yes. .. no circumstances be sent to this oountry unless it . 

537. Have you any idea &8 to how long he would "n""""""r:Y to do 80 .. ......,. to their own Col. 
be likely to remain in the workhouse pending his n and that in sueh CB8e& &ITS.Ilgelllents should be mad~ 
... turn I'-l should .... y at 1_ .. fortnight or three «for their being BBnt on immediately to their homes .. P 
weeks. W. could hardly telegraph in such a case. -That ia eo, but I am afraid occasionally it is impos' 
You cannot telegraph out the detslla of where a ...... Bible to .. ~d it becaoae of the Ja.ck of oommmlioation. 
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In that particular case, I think the answer was that it a West Indian. I have known one case of the West 
wae impossible to get a man home direct from Fayal Indian Government paying the cost of blinging home 
to the West Indies. . one of their nationals. That was a Jamaican, but he 

549. There is also a statement in that letter that, was asserted to be a lunatic, and he was brought 
in cases of extreme urgency, the West Indian Colonies home from a Central American Republic, where he 
are prepared to ,..,fund the cost of repatliation, while, was being detained by the authorities of the Republio 
in other cases, the Colonial Government can be con· in prison, under the plea that they had no proper 
sulted by telegl'aph. Have you known any caees where asylum for him. That was a very special caee. 
the Colonial Government has been asked to repay to Expenses incurred by the Foreign Office have aleo 
the gu"'dians the coste that they have incUlTed P-No, been refunded in certain caees, but under protest. 
because during the two or tlu'ee years I have been in 550. There is no system by which the Colonial 
the West Indian Department I have not known any Government ..... asked to recoup expenses incurred in 
caee of the guardians incuning coste on repatriating this country P-No, there is no regular system. 

The wilne .. withdrew. 

(AdjoUl'lled till Friday, the 15th instant, at 2 o'clock.) 

FIFTH DAY. 

Friday, 15th October 1909. 

PRESENT: 

MR. OWEN PHILIPPS, M.P. (ChairmtIllt). 

Sir FRANCIS FLEMING, X.C.M.G. 
Mr. G. S. FRY. 
Mr. HOWEL THOMAS. 

Admil1Ll W. F. S. MANN. 
Major-General F. E. A. CHAMIER, C.B., C.I.E. 
Mr. THEODORE MORISON. 

Mr. EDWARD J. HARDING (Secretary). 

Mr. X. CHOWDRY called in and examined. 

. 551. (Cltai,man.) You are assistant secretary of 
the British Indian Seamen's InsiJ.tute P-Yes. 

552. You have put in a precis of your evidence P
Yes. That contains my views on _ the question the 
Committee is considering. 

My experience of distressed Indians in England 
dates back to 1904, when, as secl'Otary of the 
Manchester Indian Association, I was occasionally 
approached to help a few cases of my destitute country
men who found then' way to Manchester from Liverpool 
and Hull. They appe....,d to be men of the seafaring 
type with the exception of two 01' three quasi.students 
or ex-students. In London. however, DO less than fifty 
cases of distressed Indian and Colonial subjecte came 
to my notice, about ten of them bailing from Ceylon, 
the West hidies, and Mauritius. Roughly speaking, 
about 60 per cent. of them are seafaring men, about 
25 per cent. student adventurers, and the rest consist of 
ex-tradesmen, ex-theatricals, and foolish adventurers. 
Very few speak English even tolCl'llbly. 

It is not pO'JSible to attJibute their dietJ'CBS to any 
definite cause or Bet of causes. The seafaring men as 
a rule get stranded hel'e either through desertion or 
discharge in British or Continental ports. Eight out 
of every ten appear to be deserters. As founder and 
assistant secretery of the British Indian Seemen's 
Institute in Victoria Dock Ro.d, I ha.e taken great 
interest in the Indian seamen known as lascars and 
among other things I have tried to discover the~80ns 
of their frequen~ defertion, and as far as my inquiries 
go I find that m many caees desertion is dil'Octly due 
to ill-treatment of the eerange (the native supervisors 
of the vaIious departments). I have also had tlu'CC or 
four caees where deEertion was attributed to harsh 
treat ment of the European officers on board. Neither 
the serangs nor the officers are alone to blame when 
they have to deal with incompetent men dumped on 
loard by UIlEcrupulous crew contractors in India, who 
make money by such employment. 

CI\SeB, however, are not rare when misguided seamen 

and saloon boys desert to get better employment on 
shore, and soon find out their sad mistake. The distress 
. of the sailors who are discharged in European porte is, 
of course, due to want of re-employment or refusal to 
accept employment at a lower rate of pay than they 
usually get. I have come across two or tlu'CC misguided 
Indians who came here to appeal to the Home authorities 
against the decision of the Indian Conrte in matters 
,..,Iating to property and were stranded for want of 
funds. One often meet. in the streete of London 
Indians and Colonials who were once employed as 
showmen in theatres, and tea. or Indian curio travellers, 
as well a. jugglers. and are now rendered destitute 
through lack of employment. I had a case of a Bombay 
shopkeeper who came here in search of his missing 
brother, and was in distress as BOOn 88 he had spent 
hie twenty or thirty pounds. The problem of the 
ad venturers of the student type is the most difficult and 
perplexing one, in view of the facl th:.t they would not 
go home even if funds are supplied for their passage 
back. 

Their struggle for e:rlstence is somewhat keener 
than that of the la.ecus, who are more ueed to hardship 
and cau adapt themselves to change of eircumsta.noee. 

Now we come to the question of existing methode 
of relief. It is bard to believe that in a country lib 
England, which is rightly called the home of charities, 
and which aftorns protection to every form of human 
suJfering, there is hardly any organisation to take up 
the cause of the distressed Indians and the coloured 
colonials, much I ... to help in their distreoa which, 88 

in the case of the lascars, is not of their own making. 
It is true that there exists a Stnmgers' Home fur 
Asiatics, Africans, and South Sea Ielanders, where 
boo.rding and lodging can be had for a sum of 10 •. 6<1. 
to 140. a week, and in some few eases deetitutee are 
allowed to stay for a week or a fortnight. The autho
rities no doubt do their level beet to find work for both 
sailOR and non-sailors, but they are DOt in 8 position 
to take up each and every caee of distreoa nor devise 
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means to .. Uevia.te it. In my opinion their charge i. 
"little too high. considering that the .. verage pay of 
Asiatic sailors is only 8 •. to 9 •. a week. and for every 
month he stays at the Home he has to spend 48 •.• 
which i. equivalent to hi. wa.ge. for six weeks. I have 
hed considerable experienoe in the matter of honsing 
and feeding the destitute Indians in London.· and 
would .trongly recommend a charge of 7 •. to 8 •• a 
week instead of 10 •. 6d. to 141. In anyone of the 

. Salvation Army Metropol .... man can live for 7 •. a 
week (including .. good bed) with three good meal. a 
ooy. and I am told by Staff-Oaptain Baldwin. of -the 
Middlesex Street Shelter. that the Gennan Oonsul has 
an arrangement with the SaJvation Army which feeds 
and shelters the German destitutes for 10d. a ooy. 
I am told that the coloured destitute. have occasionaJly 
abused the hoopitality offered by the Home. and con-

, sequently all new comers are looked upon with a. 
oertain a.mount of suspicion, and even subjected to 
humiliating inquirie.. The .usoeptibility of Indian. is 
too weU known. and I need hardly recommend a little 
more ta.otfulnesB ILUd exercise of imagination on the 
part of the admitting offioer. . 

I cannot .peak too highly of the kindne.. shown 
by the SaJvation Army .Wf-captains to the d .. titute 
Indians. who "''0 not unfrequently .heltered and fed 
by them at their .helters in Middlesex Street and 
Wbitechapel. Whenever accommoootion is available 
the Church Army officials neVel' refuse .helter. 

Their personal application for work to the .hip 
officials. ba.cked by the recommenootion of the .erangs. 
occasionaJly meets wi,.th .ucc .... and .. t l .... t five have 
obtainsd employment to my knowledge in this way 
within the last three week.. The authoriti.. at-the 
Stra.nge1'8' Home. however, make it their regu.la.J.· business 
to endeavour to obtain employment for the inmate. of 
the Home. and the only complaint that I have heard 
against th.m in \nat reopect is. that they are not 
particnla.r about the rates of wages they secure for 
theJ.n. with the consequenoe. that in at l .... t 10 or 12 
...... that have oome to my knowledge the men hav. 
refds.d to accept low rate. of pay. and were. of course. 
turn.d out of the Hom.. Whenever the case of a 
destitute swor comes to my notice, I make it a. practice 
to communicate with the Indian .hipping compani .. 
in London and Liv.rpool at onoe. Imd have thus 
oooaaionaJly s .. ured .mployment for the las"",,,.. On 
.ome oooaaions I was compelled to .ond a f.w to work
house •• and although admisaion is sometimes refused 
to the men th.mselves. my personal application on 
their behaJf has not .0 far m.i1 with refnsaJ. Th.y are 
only allowed to stay lor th",e to •• ven OOys in casual 
ward •• 

The case is. how.v.r. different with the d •• titute 
Indians of the adventuring c!a.es (including ex-students 
and qua.si-students). The latter do not think of the 
morrow so long ... they have .. few shillings in their 
poak.ts. ...d make Vel'Y little .ffort to do something 
for th.ir living. 

Th. politicaJ aspect of the distrss. of stranded 
Indians in London d...,..... a .peoisJ m.ntion. D .. -
peration naturally breeds di.content .... d in the present 
state of politicaJ tension in India.. the desperate Indians 
of the student type not infrequ.ntly l.nd th.mselv .. 
... toola in the hands of the dangerous agitators settl.d 
in this country as well as on the continent. Not 
unfrequently one comes across men who have BUO" 

oeedsd in obtainiitg eJ.npIoyment ... cl.rk. traveller. or 
Iangua.ge tutor. and are now attending technicaJ schoola 
in the evening. I have tried in vain to persuade some 
of th.m to go hack. Those who know something of 
the soois.l condition. in Indio will not be altogether 
surprised at this. Th.y wonld rather Bta.rve than faoe 
the sooiaJ ostracism that wonld follow were th.y to 
",turn and find themselves in no better position than 
moat of their atay.at-hom. friends. Th""" are three 
or four ...... wh""" those strandsd studente have gone 
ba.ck, either through the help of the Indio Offi.. or 
some kind English friend. It is true that there are 
two orthree Indian aasociatioDB and societies in London, 
but unfortunately the question of the distrsesed Indians 
has not been taken up by either of them, although 
gentlemen like the present hon. seoret&;ry of the East 

U 1020. 

Indio Assooiation and one or two kind-hearted ex
nussionaries, have interested themselves in the distJ:essed 
Indians. and in some instanoee ... si.te4 them. Among 
tho •• who befriend.d the diatr •••• d Indians in London. 
will stand pre.eminent the nam.. of the late Mis. 
Manning. secret&;ry of the National Indian Assooiation, 
and the late Sir Curzon Wyllie. both of whom, on. in 
her non-officiaJ capacity and the other in official capacity. 
have actually been the greatest benefa.ctors of distr .... d 
In<Iians. The Amerioan Sooiety does exoellent work 
in •• nding poor Americans home and in providing for 
their di.trss. here. 

The eecrets.ry of the Amel;can Soci.ty has .aid 
that 1.000 a.pplied for assi.tanc. la.st yea.r; roo were 
sent back. 300 were relieved here. 250 were unworthy 
of ,'Olief. and of course black-listed. It is true th .... are 
not a lot of wealthy Indians .ettled in this country to 
intere.t th.m.elv .. in this kind of work. But I think 
Anglo-Indian gentlemen who have retired from Indian 
sorvioe are qua.si-Indians. and hold anaJogons positions 
to those of the Americans in England, and it is to th.m 
we must look for relief of this kind. 

My proposaJs f0r more .ff.ctive treatm.nt of' the •• 
men are sinlple and practicable. I recomm.nd the 
formation of a p.rmanent committe. consisting of men 
who have identified th.mselve. with Indian and Oolonial 
ahipping. such as Sir James Mackay. Sir Daniel 
Hamilton, Sir Walter Lawrenoe. and Sir Alfr.d Jones. 
and on. or two outsiders. The Asiatic Home for 
Strongero. the Briti.h Indian Seamen's Institute. 'the 
L&S<l&l. and Colonial Sailors' Missions should, be asked 
to report to this committe. case. of distress.d lascars 
and Colonial subjects who ought to be sheltered tem
porarily in the Asiatic Home or Salvation Army 
Metropol.. or pla.oe. recommended by the British 
Indian Seamen'. Institute at the .xp.nse of the Indio 
Offic. or Colonial Office. according to the nationaJity 
of the man. The m.mbers of the committee m.ntion.d 
above. being emploYel·. of Asiatic and Oolonial seamen, 
will be the mo.t suitable p.r.ons to help th.m to work 
their p ...... ge hom.. I believe Sir .Alfred Jon.. has 
already don ... lot for the repatriation of the dist",.sed 
West Indian sailors. and might be a valuable lI<lquisition 
to this committee. 

As for distressed ColoniaJs and Indians who are not 
saUors. the East Indio Assooistion. the Northbrook 
Society. and the colonial soCi.ties shonld be approa.ched 
to take up their cases. and help theJ.n according to the 
means at their dioposaJ after proper investigation. The 
Indio Offioe and the Colonial Offioe shonld make .. 
suiteble annual grant to these associations for this 
particnla.r purpos •. 

In the ca.se of the Indian adventurers of the student 
typ.. .. grant of 201. out of Indian revenue towards 
their passage to America or India, on condition that this 
must be paid back ... soon as th.y are able to do so, will 
meet the ca.se. I am aware that fully 50 per oent. of 
the Indian .tud.nte in America are self-supporting. and 
it is not very difficnlt to get work oompatible with their 
training as industrial students. As .. matter of fact 
I have personaJly helped three distrsesed Indians of 
this type to migrate to the U.S.A., and aocording to 
th.letters I have received la.st month. ea.ch one ofthem 
is not only drawing good wages, but their oooupation 
doe. not seeJ.n to interfere with the evening studies 
they..,.., now prosecuting. It must be bome in mind 
that in these adventurous youthe we have oplendid l'&W 

materiaJ for producing induetriaJ experts Indio is at 
present sorely in need of. There is no question of 
.noouraging these men by such nominaJ a.id. No on. 
will find sufficient induoement to com. to England on the 
strength of getting this 201 .• which shonld not be paid 
in ca.sh, but spent in the purobase of ticket and foreign 
drafts payable at the port of diseJ.nbarka.tion. 

553. With referenoe to the British Indian Seamen's 
Institute. a small home eta.rted for the benefit of 
!asca.rs, is it not primatiq meant for lasoa.re in regnla.r 
employmentP-Yes. 

. 554. So tha.t the treatment of Indians in rust.:.... 
is a oeconda.ry objectP-Yes, that is a oeconda.ryobject" 

555. Th. Indio Office has recently appointed a 
speoial.officiaJ to be the a.d:riser of Indian studente in· 

D 
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London. BO that with regard to .tudents a.nd quasi
students the question hardly comes before us P-I .... 

556. Besides the .tudents &nd the class of distre.sed 
se&men you m.ntion tbat th.re &re Bombay shop
keepers. &C. distressedP-Y ... 

557. 10 it po.sible to clas.ify th ... in a.ny way P
They are & sort of mi.guided adventurers. 

558. I mea.nt i. it possible to clas.ify th.m BO "'" to 
obt&in &ny idea. of the particula,r clase who need relief 
when they com. P-There are & few C&Be. of people who 
com. here thinking th&t they can fight their C&Bes in this 
country j they have lost their civil suits in India., and 
they bave been misled into thinking tbat if they come 
to Engla.nd they might get some redr ••• in this country. , 
Of course. something e&n be done for peopl. of that clas •• 
beC&use they are really respecteble people and peopl. 
who bave lost all their fortunes in fighting !&w C&Be. in 
India. 

559. The Committee is conoidering whether it i. 
po •• ible by legi.!&tive action to control their coming to 
this couutry; for instance. the Committee h&B been told 
tbat in Ceylon and the Straits S.ttlements !&ws bave 
been p ... sed to prevent persons IlUch... jugglers being 
brought to England. Do you know whether there is any 
.imilar!&w in force in India P-No. I do not think 80. 

560. Would you recommend IlUch .. law P-I would 
recommend BOme such regulation as that, in case of 
illiterate Indians coming to Engla.nd. they must 8&tisfy 
the shipping comp&uies that they have & suffi.cient 
amount of money to keep them for a cert&in length of 
time in Engla.nd or the p!&ce they go to, .uch as they 
bave got in- America. 

561. I find that the educational &dvisers of the 
Iridi& Office bave no special funds for dealing with C&Be. 
of student •. -Tbat is .0. 

, 562. So tbat question will come within the pUl:new 
of this Committee.-Yes. 

563. You suggest tbat existing .... oci&tion. should 
be given & grant P-Yes. 

564. Do you think the ell'ect of such a grant as 
rega.rds India.ns might be tbat it would encourage 
them to come over here; might it not have the ell'ect 
of attracting them here. seeing that they would be more 
likely to get back at somebody else'. expense P-I do 
not think &0. They will only get help here 80 far as 
their pas.age out of Engla.nd is concerned, 80 tbat they 
will not come here simply for the purpose of getting 
• ent hack from Engla.nd. 

565. Would they not come here rather more ... Uy 
for other purpo.e. if they knew tbat if they were 
.tranded he"e they would be cert&in of getting hack p
It would bave a .ma.ll ell'ect to my mind. 

566. Do you think it would be & good thing to ma.ke 
known in India the likelihood of native. becoming 
distressed he,'S in the event of their coming to Eng!&nd 
without .ufficient mean. P-Yea. I .hould think .0. I 
think the Government ought to publish in their 
G&.ettes. in their provincial or locaJ Gazette.. the 
extent of the distre .. which exists now in Engla.nd. and 
aJa.o the dangers and ri.ks of people getting stranded in 
this country on coming here without suffi.cient funds. 
and then the locol newspapers might quote from the 
G<>vernment Gazette. 

567. You think that would, have a good elI'ect P-.. 
Yes, I think it would have BOme ell'ect. 

568. Referring t" .... m"". YOll say that 60 per cent. 
of the ...... are caused gen.rally from desertion or 
diecharg.P-Y ... 

569. Are you aware that by the lascar articles they 
are not supposed to be diech&rged hereP-That is II 
point I took pains to inqmre into. but I found that some 
of the ships carry crews from India simply for onu 
voyage only; that is not a usual thing. but an excep_ 
tional thing. and I should like to see some provision 
made for ...... of tbat kind. '" 

570. You mean the case of some ship that ill not 
going hack to India P-Yes. that is not going hack. " 

571. But otherwise you have no reason to think 
tbat the .ystem has failed in ite ell'ec1>-with the 
exception of the case you mentionedP-No. I do not, 
tbink the system h&B failed in any other respect. ' 

572. Section 185 of the Merchant Shipping Act 
~ys an obligation upon the Secretary of State for India 

to repatriate distres .. d lascars. H&ve you any com
p!&int to make against this sectionP-Not .. bit. A. 
a matter of fact. I was not aware of the existence of the 
section. 

573. A representetive of the India Office h&B 
informed us that this section appli .. even to Indians 
who bave dsserted from their ships P-I bav. myself 
approached the India Office and asked them to send 
some of these m.n out. but the India Office dscline to 
do it; they ... y they bave no funds for that purpose. 

574.. (Mr. Morison.) Were they seam.nP-In two 
cases they were Be&lIleU, Dot in every case that I 
pl'esented to them, but in two cases they were seamen. 

575. (Ohairmwn.) Do you know whether they w.re 
Eurasi&ns P-No. these particular men I am now think
ing of were :Ma.hommed&ns. Of course the proof that 
they were sailors was not very suffi.ci.nt; they could 
not .how any papers. but they .aid that they c&me on 
a ship, and, of course, it was na.turally preBUDled that 
they wel'e Bailors. But the India Office did not even go 
into the qu .. tion. H the India Office had wanted to 
satisfy themselves whether they were sailors or not they 
could bave mad. eome IIttempt to find it out. 

576. You speak in your precis of ill-trea.tment by 
..range. and OCC&BionaJly by European officers, causing 
desertion. Do you think the evU is so great os to 
demand investigation. or do you mention it as an 
occasiona.l source of di.t ... s P-I think there bave been 
so many cases of this kind that I would rather like to 
see that the shipping compani .. are made aware of the 
fact-...<lhipping comp&uies which carry !&scars should be 
made aware of this fact th&t it is due to the tre&tment of 
the .. rangs tbat the crews d ... rt the .hips OCC&Bionally. 

577. It is principaJly the se"angs P-It is principally 
the .orangs. 

578. Ill-trea.tment by European officers would be 
in a very few cases?-Yes, very few. The crew con· 
tractors in India adopt unscrupulous methods. The 
Cl'ew contractors in Bombay and Calcutte dump incom
petent people for the purpose of getting their own 
commission, and the result is the serangs have to 
quarrel with these men because they are not competent 
men for their work. 

579. You .uggest a permanent committee to look 
after cases of distres.ed .... men. In view of the 
evidence which the Committee h&B aJreedy hod, that 
the numher of """e. of this kind is comparatively smoll • 
would you wish to pre.. this suggestion P-H it i. 
comparatively small I might not wish to preBB the 
.uggestion. but still I think tbat the India Office and 
the Colonial Office should bave some .ystem. BOrne 
method of dealing with the c ...... even if the committee 
is not formed. 

580. Then you criticise the Strangen' Home in 
three ways; you mention the pricee charged. the practice 
of making humiliating inquiries. and the attempt to 
ma.ke lasca, .. teke Ie .. wag .. P-Y ... 

581. With reference to the last point, the question 
of wages. is not this probably due to the various classes 
of men with which. as Mr. Morris told the Committee. 
the Home h&B to deal P - Yeo, it h&B to deal with 
various clasees of lascars. but in the ...... that came to 
my notice. and the ...... that I inquired into. I found 
that some of these men were offered wages which were 
25 per cent. to 30 per cent. lower than the previous 
wa.g .. they were in receipt of. with the result that they 
refused to juin the ship; they do not want to spoil 
their book. you .... 

582. :Might it not bave been the fact tbat they were 
put on by one of these contractors abroad at a wag. 
which thoy were not ;justified in baving to begin with? 
-That may be RO. J cannot answer that. 

583. (Majur-GeMral Ohamrer.) With rega<d to th .... 
men who were asked to accept lower wages than is 
usual, were they Cinga.!eoe or natives of India P
CingaJese ... well as natives of India. 

584. Not natives of India, I think. Have you ever 
he&rd of & case where a native of India h&B been asked 
to take lower wagee than those he came to Engla.nd on P 
-Yeo. I ba .. e it in my book, I recorded it. 

585. H we ca.nnot find employment in the' Strangers' 
Home on English wagee. then we preM the others to 
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take lower wages-native wages-but I have never hea.rd 
of a native of India being a.aked to take lower wages ; 
ihey are low enough as they are P-I can give you .. 
ooncrete emmple. There were two firemen who signed 
on on wag .. of 15 rupees .. month, native wages. 

586. Whatwa.a the name of the shipP-The "Abbota
ford," a.ooording to the discharge nota (producing the 
note).-

587. To whom did it beloug-what company .... d 
how did the port authorities allow them to leave 
India P-I was myself at .. loas to understand it. but 
ihere seems to be an exceptiona.! regulation by l"hich 
they get these people to sign for one voyage only. 

588. 1 have never heard of thatP-Neither bad I. 
This document will show you that it is so (producmg 
document). He was offered lower than the natiTe 
wages. not that he signed for higher wages when he 
came first; he signed on the ordinary native wages. and 
still he was offered lowered wages. and that is the 
reason why he refused to join. 

589. Where were these'men engaged P-They allege 
that they were engaged at Rangoon. 

590. That is not put down here P-I do not think it 
is neceeaary to put It down there. 

591. The documents generally say the rate of wages 
and where the men were e~d. Do we know where 
these men came from P-That is the taJe they told me. 
a.nd then they gave me this paper: They are illiterate 
people and ca.nnot explain themee1vea. 

592. W ... this the vea.el that brought them to this 
country to be discharged in this country P - So it 

a
pp=.. Otherwise they wonld not have one of these 

papers. No laaca;r has papers of this kind P~They 
came and were <liacharged in this country. 

594. That is .. moot extraordinary thing. I never 
hoard of .. ship being chartered to deposit .. laaca;r crew 
in this country,--You will find they were actuaJly 
discharged. 

(Ma.jor-a....ral Ohami .... ) It does not say where 
they were engBg"d. This is .. very ordinary statement 
of wages that every .... man bring.. a European 
especially. and all those that come on English wages
Cingalese from Mauritius and other places; they always 
have that statement of wages. 

(Mr. Mori ..... ) We have bad evioJence of .. certain 
number of Indiana shipped under European articlea. 
These men must have done 80. 

595. (Ma.jor-GeMral Ohamisr.) They were shipped 
in Rangoon, you say P-Yeo. As I have aaid, I did not 
write to the olliee to have his statement oorrobomted. 
because that is not the nature of my busin .... and the 
very fact that not .. day pasaea but what the .. laacara 
get employment on board by pereona.! application to 
the captain of the ship shOWl ·they are discharged and 
taken on in London, without oonforming to eome pre
scribed regn1ation ; for emmple. the day before 
yesterday one of our men from my institute went to .. 
ship aud ... w the aemng. and the aera.ng took him to 
the captain..nd he WILl emplQyed then and there. and 
ha never oame b&ok to the institute. and I knew he WILl 

gone. I do not know what articlea he signed on. 
596. Is that the only _ you know of-that man 

came on E':.t~tD wages, did he not P European wages 
-pouncla, .. ga, and pence P-No. they signed on 
Indian wages. 

(Ohai .......... ) It is 15 rupees .. month. 
597. (M'lior-a..-al Oha ... i .... ) What is this 31. 8,. 

'bere P-That is the totaJ wages. 
598. This wa.a prepared in the ollice at Sunder\a.nd P 

- Y ... I do not know how it was prepa1'8d. I got it 
from one of the men. and I showed it to .. captain ... 
friend of llline who knOWl 80mething about shipping. 
""d he told me he must have signed on in India, then 
a.m. here and was diaobarged, and drew his wages 
here. This man was offered lower than 15 rapees a 
month; he ...... offered III rupees .. month, equivalent 
to three ahillinga and four penoe .. week for very bard 
work indeed. 

• lI'rom information subsequently supplied to the Com
. mit\ee, it appears that tbe owners of this "easel recogniaed 
that thef were responsible for t.b('ft8 men, and were ready to 
P"J tbe _ of maintainiDg them till "'''1 found empl01"'eDt. 

599. Where ... tthe.Stra.ngers· HomeP-Yea, so he 
told me.· 

600. As a fireman P-As a fireman. 
601. Perhaps he W&8 engaged to go ... a coal 

trimmer. ;rt is very difficult to get employment for 
firemen, and easy to get employment for them ... coal 
trimmers P-That might be eo; that is not within the 
IOOpe of my work. It W8.8 only after reoeiving a letter 
from this ollice that I have been inquiring into ...... 
of this kind. 
, (Mr. Moris .... ) What are ordinary laacara' wages P 

602. (Ma.jor-a....ral Ohamisr.) They vary from 17 
to 15 or 12 rap ... a month, the firemen get 1a.rger 
wages. but the stokers get very amaJI. (Po the Wime88.) 
Are you aware that a number of the inmate. of the 
Strangers' Home of their own a.ooord prefer to live .. t 
21. a day instead of at the lower ",te. There are two 
m ..... there. the first and eecond P-Quite ao-thoae 
who draw wages on the European aca.le can live at 21 ... 
day. 

608. How do they manage to pay 2 •. a day P-They 
may be merchants going to Africa.. 

604. I am taJking of laea.men from Mauritius a.nd 
from Oeylon.-But not from Indi .. P 

605. No.-Becauae the Indian crews get too amaJl 
wages to afford to pay 141. a week. 

606. Are you aware that there ought to be no such 
thing in this country ... a destitute laaca;r living on his 
own pay at the Strangers' Home P There ought to be 
no such thing. Do you know that P-I do not know; 
the fact remains that there are destitute laaco.ra. and 
the record ... t the Home will confirm my statement. 

607. You have referred to one case where they 
desert P-And ...... discharged. 

608. And another ca.ae is that they are left sick .. t 
one of the porta on the oontinent P-Y ... 

609. Then they come on P-Y ... 
610. Otherwise they are never to be found m. this 

country living on their own wages. I have never seen 
one.-When they are <liacha.rged they are paid their 
wages and they live on their wages. 

611. But they C8D11ot be discharged P-They were 
discharged on that condition I have shown ·to you. 
I know personally three caaea of discharge. 

612. How does the superintendent .. t the porta 
discharge them P He is not allowed toP-These men 
were discharged. ~ . 

618. This is .. particular case of men coming frOm 
Rangoon to be discharged. but I have never seen such 
a ca.ae. I have known port a.uthorities over &D.d over 
O>gein refuse to diacharge the laaca;ra P-I should like to 
see that regn1ation carried out strictly. Then there 
would be an end to their discharge altogether. 

614. (Sir F'ra.n<:io Fleming.) You mention that Bome 
distressed Indiana .... found here who have lost their 
lawsuits in India and come over here in the hopes of 
getting what they presume. to be justice P-Y ... 

615. What do they think of doing when they get 
over here P What stepa do they think of te.king P-As 
.. matter of fact. they are very undecided about what 
course to take. They \a.nd in London. a.nd the port 
peeple seeing their dreaa. direct them to the Aeiatic 
Home for Stmngere. and they go theI ... and from there 
.... direeted to the India Ollice. When they get to 
the India Office they .... immediately told the India 
Office cannot help them. Then they meet outsiders 
..nd .... racommended to lOme aaaccu.tion here or to 
generous miaaionariea. who take them up and inquire 
into their _. and perhaps communicate with the 
India Office, but of course with no reault. 

616. Do you know of any ca.ae in which they have 
got aatiafaction P-I do not think 80.' Of oourse they 
must go through the preacribtod channel, the PriVJ 
Counoil. 

617. Do not you think it would be .. good thing to 
diaoollrBge disappointed suitom from coming over here P 
-I should think 80. For instance, fonr men oame 
from Punzo.b; they bad their own lawyere there. as 
appeared in the papers shown to me. The lawyers 
ought to have told them: .. It is DO good going to 
" Eng\a.nd in· this fashion unleaa you ...... prepared to 
.. fight yonr ..... in the proper _y ..t the Privy 
,I( CounciLn 

D2 
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618. That they could not afford to do P-No. It 
appears to me some people mislead them and get a little 
money out of them, and say: ., There is great justice 
.. in England; you might get justice in England;' and 
in that way they were encouraged to come. 

6111. Bow do you suggest that should be put a stop 
to P-It is very difficult to say-by circularising the 
fact, I think. 

620. By notice in the papers, you mean P-Yes; 
that is tbe only way, I think. 

621. (Mr. Morison.) You refer in your evidence to 
a. class whom you aptly describe as an adventw'el' 
class P-Yes. 

622. Do you think that class is inCl .. asing P
Decidedly. 

623. Could you tell the committee your reasons for 
thinking so P I am inclined to agree with you, but I 
should like to hear your real:lons P-There are two classes 
of adventurers; one class of adventurers who come here 
for a course of training, to get the benefit of some 
English training with the view of getting employment 
abroad, and there is another claRa of adventurers who 
think they can earn wages like those theatricals I 
mentioned or those jugglers. 

624. Take those who come here for a profession 
first. Is that class increasing P-Yes. 

625. Why P-I have mentioned that some people 
came here within the last ten years or sc without any 
provision, and they appear to have undergone a sort of 
training in this country-how, God knows-perhaps 
tlu:ough the help of some English people or society, and 
they went back, and it became the topic of the day that 
so and so had gone to England and become a barrister 
without any help from home, and was a very energetic 
and perseveling sort of. man. That gave a sort of 
encouragement to these people. There is no industrial 
school in every town in India and as they like to UDdergo 
a sort of industrial training so they think if they can 
manage to land in England they will get through by 
hook or by crook. There is no definite encouragement, 
but they have that vague idea. 

626. Are thel'e not Bome societies in India. which 
you know which will help students to come to this 
counky P - Yes. I know typically the Calcutta 
Scientific Indusb.ial Association. 

627. Do they provide for them when they are here P 
-Yes, but in some cases they provide passage only 
on sa.tisfa.ction being given that the scholars have means 
to support themselv.s. It is a curious thing, but only 
yesterday I had two students call at my house who had 
come tln'ough the help of that Association. The Associa
tion only found their passage, and nothing more; they 
gave them two letters, one to the secretary of the 
Y.M.C.A., and the second to the manager of the British 
India Shipping Company, and nothing more. I inquired 
about their means, and they said that they might get 
some money from their parents. I inquired repeatedly: 
" What satisfaction did you give to the Association with 
II regard to your provision in this country P" One of 
them said, .. Because I happen to come from a. district 
" which has not yet l!Jent any students; therefore the 
.. Association thought by sending me they would get 
.. some support from the district." One was from 
Assam aud the other from Calcutta. 

628. The... is no provision at the present mometlt 
for these students?-No provision here, up to now, but 
they are expecting help from home. 

629. They have been sent over by a philanthropic 
society without making provisions (-Yes, so it appears. 

630. What scrt of proportion of these young fellows 
who come without means succeed in making a living or 
earning any scrt of money in England P-Within the 
last twelve months I know about three cases only where 
they have succeeded in getting employment or some 
sort of income in England. 

631. Making money here P-Making money here, 
lor bare existence. I know of three casee ont of say 13 
or 14. 

632. (Mr. Howel Thoma.s.) In what capacities p_ 
One man is a language tutor. He goes to aome of these 
""hoola of langua.ges. He knows a little Hindustani 
and Arabic, and he says he makes a few shillings that 
way. The other man is employed by Lipton'. or lOme 

other tea. compa.ny as a. sort of showman. He is an 
educated man, an undergraduate, and he stands in front 
of ODP. of their cafes o.a a.n advertisement. The third 
man is also an undergraduate. He has found employ
ment in one of the music halls, and he goes t.here in the 
evening for a couple of how'S 01' four how'S, and gete 
some wages. Two of them once joined a Polytechnio 
for R. COllrse of study in electricity a.nd chemistry. 

633. (Mr. Morison.) You speak of Indian students 
in America to the extent of 50 per cent. being self. 
~upp.o~ing and being given wages ?-Yes, so far as my 
wqmnes go. 

634. That is a g. .... ter extent than here P-A muoh 
greater extent. I know of very few cases of dis .. 
appointment of Indian students through not getting 
employment in America. 

635. This 50 per cent. is only the number you 
know, but you think in all probability the considerable 
majority are able to earn their own living in America P 
-Perhaps sc. 

636. That is intel .. sting. Did I unde1"stand you to 
say just now that you were not aware of a.ny case in 
which the India Office had relieved Indian students or 
any Indians in distress P-Yes. I personally approached 
Sir Curzon Wyllie in two cases, and he did provide 
them passages and extJ.'O. money. 

637. I do not mean lascars, but either students or 
persons who have come for law suits P-That is very 
exceptional, aIthongh I know of two Punzabees who 
came for law ~uits and were sent out with the help of 
the India Office. 

638. You think it is rare P-Very .... re. 
639. We have a list of the number of cases, I 

think P-Yes. 
640. (Mr. Howel Thomas.) Do you know of any 

society 01" official who would be J;J,ely to give informa.
tion to these young men before they come here; BOme 
private society or association of Indians themselves 
who in the interests of their fellow countrymen are 
prepared to give a waruing as to the conditions they 
will find over here P-Yes. There are such societies in 
India as well as in England who might be asked to 
give warning. 

641. Of com .. e India is a v"'"y large place P-YeB. 
I know especially in Bengal there are one or two 
societies, and in London there are three or four 
societies, including the East India Aseooiation. the 
National Indian Association, the Northbrook Society. 
the London Indian Society, and tbe Indian Students 
Union Society. 

642. What struck me in reading your statement 
was, why should these people who have had a 
measure of education be ignorant of the conditions 
that prevail here. I am not finding fanlt with these 
adventlU"rs you speak of who have imbibed a little of 
the British spirit in that way, but I am thinking rather 
of their want of foresight in not making inquiries 
before they leave P-They get a little encouragement 
from those who have returned and been suooessful, 
and of course they have great faith in the charity of 
the British nation. They think that with regsrd to any 
kind of distress if they only land in England, tbere 
are a lot of kind-hearted people who are interested in 
Indians who wonld be glad to relieve tbem and take 
them up and educate them. Their main object is to 
get technical or industrial training at somebody'. 
expense, because their opportunities at home are so 
limited. 

643. There is no one to di""buse them· of these 
ideas P-In a paper now and then a warning a.ppears, 
but that does not have much effect. After all these 
men are self-willed, and they are not likely to give 
up their object by mere advice or such a warning as 
this. 

644. I do not allege that want of forethought u. 
especially a weakness on the part of Indiana, because 
our own working men are just the same. They 
require to be warned, and in this oonntry there is what 
is called the Emigrants' Information 01IWe which 
issues notices. and in those it gives a warning. 
Specia.l warning, for instance, is given against going to 
some of the South American Republics. For 24. yan 
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can get information a.Il about the place. You are 
told of a.Il the disadvantagee that a man who is 
ignorant of the language or who is not accustomed 
to the climate. and that sort of thing. will suffer 
under. The man is told he will not get on there. and 
warned against going there. and if he goee in spite 
of that it is his own fault P-That is wan'8.nted by 
the large number of people who emigrate. whcreas in 
the case of lndia there are 300.000.000. out of which 
there are only 20 or 25 venture out of their home on 
this hook; that is to say. to get education .on the 
charity of others. so that such .. thing is not warranted 
there. 

645. 1£ waminge were posted at the ports would the 
majority of these people be able to rea.d them. and 
would they rea.d them P-The stndent oIass. of course. 
would be able to rea.d them. but the stndente will come 
by hook or by crook. notwitbetanding any warning. but 
their numbel' is too sma.ll to wa.rra.nt any special 
measure. 

646. Just to tlytheir luckP-Just to try their luck. 
80S most of the Englishmen 'did when the colonies were 
opened. Their idea is not to ma.ke .. living in this 
country. but to get the benefit of English education. 
As you know. in America. .. lot of these stndente o.re 
a.Ilowed to make their living and also to prosecute their 
studiee. and even in Scotland that system still preva.ils. 

647. (Major~Gsneral Channi .... ) ··Do you' know 
whether that Sunderland crew were entirely natives p
I do not know. 

648. How many came to th" Strangers' Home P 
Did that man pn.rticolo.rly go to the' Stl'ILng., .. • Home P 
-I believe so. 

649. Do you know how many went out of the crew P 
-Three. I think. out of which two came to me. 

650. (Chairman.) Could you give the Committee any 
idea as to how many stndents become distressed who 
come here from lndia.-about what proportion of the 
students who come here from lndia. because a very 
1a.rge number of studente come here and get their 
education and go back without being distressed. What 
proportion should you say P-Two to three per cent. of 
the toW number of students. 

651. (Mr. Morison.) You were going to give .. 
number. I think P-13 or 14. . 

652. A yo ... P-Say 15 a y..... I have come across 
12 within nine months. and the .. e might be others 
that I have not seen. I should say 20 in a year. 

653. (Chairm(Jlfl.) That is the outside P-That is the 
outside. 

654. That is about two to three per cent. of the 
total number P-Y ee. We have about 300 to 400. 
students in London, and about 700 to 800 a.Il over the 
COuntl'Y. 

The witm .. wit/ul;rew. 

Mr. ALGERNON E. ASPINALL ca.Iled in and examined. 

. 655. (Chai.....am.) You are secretary of the- West 
lndia Committee P-Thet is so. 

656. You have put in an interesting prOOis of your 
evidence P-A precis. yes. The West lndia Committee 
is a body of pla.t>ters. merchants. and others interested 
in the British West lndiee. British Guiana. and British 
Hondura.s. eetablished early in 'the eighteenth century. 
and incorporated by Royal Charter on August 4th. 
1904. The objeot of the committee is. by united 
action to promote the interests of the agricultural and 
manufacturing industries and trade of the British 
West lndian Colonies. and thus increase their general 
welfare. It has in recent years rece~ved a oonsiderable 
number of requests for ... sista.noe from West Indian 
negroes a.nd coloured people, who have come over to 
find work and have become st1'8.nded in this country. 
Most of th ... e people .. ppea.r to have been sent to the 
committee by the Colonia.l Offioe. if their statements 
a.re correct. The committee reoeivee DO fi.na.ncial 
aupport from the Governments. and has no fond which 
it could devote to the repatriation of theae people even 
if it were desirable to do sO. The majority of the 
inquiries for work and passage home have besn from 
men of the labouring cla.ss. who come over in the hope 
of drawing better wa.ges in this oountry. but a fair 
number have also besn of the domeetic servant cl ..... 
including butlers and DUl'8e8, who come over without 
thinking whatwill happen to them in the event of their 
existing engagement being terminated. In several 
instances the shipping companies. notably the Royal 
Ma.il Stes.m Packet Company and Me88rs, Scrutton, 
Sons. & 00 .• have, at the request of the committee. 
a.Ilowed men to work their PIloB8&!l" home. There is 
abundant work for negro and ooloured labourers in the 
West lndian islands; indeed, owing to the e<odns to 
Panama there is .. sca.rcity oi labour even in Barbados. 
which. next to China., is for its size the most deneely 
populated pa.rt of the world. In the case of the butlers 
and nurses the committee have often. through the 
medium of their publi08tion, been able to find employ., .. 
to take them back to the West lndi.... In spite of what is 
said about the bla.ck man being .... man and a brothel' .. 
he undoubtedly experiences greater difficulty in finding 
work in this country than the white man. As au 
e:mmple I quote the case of one D-<>--. whose 
father is .. negro and mother a white woman. He got 
employment with the P. and O. Cempany as a carpenter. 
and accordingly went to Tilbury. and the moming after 
his a.rriva.! ..... put to work on one of their steamers in 
the dock. He notioed the men whispering together 
and apparently talking about hilu. After bteakfa.st he 

W80S the ouly one 'who came back to the steam.". and 
shortly a.fter he had done so the foreman sent for 
him and said that the men refused to work with him 
as he was not a' trade unionist and was a coloured man, 
and that therefore he was sorry to have to tell him 
that he oould not continue working there. The fore· 
man added that he would give him work elsewhere for the 
, .... t of the day or week. but O--'s reply was tbat as the 
men had refused to work with him there. the same thing 
would probably happen elsewhere. and he accordingly 
left. My informant subeequently got an introduction 
for him to the Royal Mail Stes.m Packet Company. but 
heard from the representative of the' company at 
Southampton that they had had a good deal oi trouble 
there on account of coloured men, and it would be 
usel .... his going there. ·0-- subsequently entered 
tho Royal Navy. and is in it now. As .. remedy for 
the existing state of a.ftaire I suggest that in so f ...... 
the West lndiee are conoerned. steps should be taken 
through the medium of the Pre .. and public notices, to 
warn negroee and coloured men of the difficulty of 
finding employment in the mother count,'Y' 

657. You state that the C01onis.l Office often· refer 
ca.see of deetitute West lndians to the West lndia. 
Committee. I suppose that is because the West lndia 
Committee represent a.Il the principal West lndian 
intsrests in London P-I should assume so. but I ought 
to say that I qua.1ified my rema.rk by pointing out that 
that w... according to the statement of th.... men 
themse1vee. I do not know whether the Colonia.l Offioe 
have rea.Ily sent them. but oertainly most of the men 
who come to us ... y they have besn sent by the 
Colonia.l Otlioe. 

6S8. You state there are a good many ca.see of 
butlers and nurses, There has been a recent ordinanoe 
in Ceylon which prohibits anybody shipping more than 
two natives as domeetic servants unJess he satisfi ... the 
collector of customs that he will return them. Would 
you recommend the application of this provision to the 
West lndi ... P-Mo.t oertainly. I think it is an 
admirable id.... ·the number of theee butlers and 
nurses is not. however, very great I must say, but 
nerta.inly in the 1a.st few years we have had a fair 
number of thOln. At the present moment I am trying 
to find positions for two nurses and one butler. a.Il of 
whom are stranded here. . . 

659. In· the alternative there is a more stlingent 
preoa.ution by the sa.me ordinanoe which deals with 
the ma.intena.noe or reoatriation of oertain e1a.sses of 
people P-Y ee. That I -should imagine would oertainly 
preflmt people bringing .. _ the butlers and D1l1'8eIl 
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altogether from our West Indian Colonies, from what 
I know of them. I think an extension of the first idea 
would be the better. 

660. You-suggest in your precis that the difficulty 
of obtaining work in England should be published in 
the West Indies. Do you really think this would have 
the e!feet of acting as .. deterrent?-I think so if the 
notices were worded sufficiently strongly, beca.use there 
j, no doubt that these men come ova· thinking they 
are going to better themselves, and they believe it will 
be quite easy for them to get work when they arri.e, 
wh",reas it is extremely difficult for them to do so. 
There is, unfortunately, an undoubted prejudice against 
the black man. 

661. You suggest, I think, that it might be undesir
able to have a fund to be used for the purpose of 
,·epatriation. Would you explain your reasons for 
thinking so ?-I beg your pardon, I do not quite follow 
you. I said that .cr had not ~ot a fund. 

662. But do you think it might be undesirable to 
have· one P-I say tha.t the cummittee receives nO 
financial support from the Governments and has no 
fund which it could devote to the repatriation of these 
people even if it were desh ... ble to do so. I think it is 
questionable whether it would be desh-able to send these 
people back, because I am afraid, from my experience 
of the West Indian negro, if they got wind of the f""t 
that they were going to be repatriated others would 
immediately come over in considerable numbers. 

663. We have already had evidence from other 
witnesses to that effect, and you concur tha.t it would 
lead to their coming over ?-It would most certainly 
be an encouragement to these people to come over. I 
think Sir Francis Fleming will bear me out when I 
say that at the time of the hurricane in the Leeward 
Islands and Barbados many of the natives from other 
islands went to Barbados to get the relief there. When 
they know there is any money gcing to be distributed 
they naturally at once like a share of it. 

664. You me1ltion the case of. a native or a ha.J.f 
caste who could not be employed by the P. and O. 
because the other men, presumably all whites, said he 
was a. coloured man :md not a trade unionist. Do you 
think the first objection was the vital one P-I should 
think prohably that that was mainly at the back of it. 

665. You inform us that the shipping companies 
have in several cases allowed West Indians in distress 
to work their passage home. Have you experienced 
the .trouble mentioned by some other witne.... of 
identifying the colony of their birth ?-I am afraid 
I have never gone so closely into the cases. 

666. So that he might get back to his right colony, 
I mea.n?-No, I II.lIl afraid we have left the onus rather 
on the shipping companies. 

667. We have had evidence that the fact of the 
difficulty of ascertaining what colony he really belonged 
to, has caused some of the shipping companies to be 
rather reluctant to take the man in case he is not 
allowed to land P-I can underetand the difficulty would 
be substantial. I may mention that I have personally 
had no little difficulty in identifying the individuals; 
they come to me over and over again, and I used to 
think they were dilferent people each thne. We ttied 
the experiment of giving them sma.1l doles when they, 
came, but we found that inevitably brought them hack 
the following week. 

668. Could you suggest any way of getting over 
this trouble, for example, by the issue of some sort. of 
oertificate of idontity, somewhat similar to a soldier'. 
identification papers P-I think it would be an admirable 
thing if they were each furnished with a oertificate 
of origin when they came here. That could be inaisted 
upon by the Colonies. 

669. So far as seamen are concerned the suggestion 
has been made to the Committes that the Board of 
Trade should have the same power of dealing with 
distressed Colonial seamen in the United Kingdom as 
the proper authority under the Merchant Shipping Act 
has of dealing with distressed British seamen abroad P 
-That would seem to be resaonable. 

670. A further suggestion has been made that the 
West Indian natives should be required to sign articl .. 
of agreement oimilar to Indian articles by which the 

shipowner is bound to provide lascars with the mean. 
of returning to India P-That also seems to be a good 
idea, 

671. Do you think the Oolonies would agree to 
thatP-Yes, I think they would. You see the Colonie. 
really want all the men they can get at the present 
time-there is ample work for everybody in the West 
Indies who is willing to do it. AIly amount of the 
labourers are leaving every dsy for Panama, and reliable 
people can always get work. I &ssume that the majority 
of the people who come here are fairly reliable, because 
otherwioe they would not have the gumption to come 
over at all. The natives of the West Indies would 
probably resent it very greatly, but I think the Govern
ments would be willing and able to take the neceSBary 
steps in the direction suggested. 

6i2. You think the natives would resent it P-I 
think the negroes would decidedly resent it; they would 
speak. about the interference with thei.. lights and 
privileges, but I think that with tact the difficulty 
could be got over. 

673. So far as non-seamen are concerned it has been 
suggested to the Committee that there might be some 
sort of coDvention between the mother country and the 
Crown Colonies by which each should pay for those of 
its natives who became distressed, either within or with
out its limits. Would you give the Committee your 
views on that suggestion P-I think that would fall 
rather heavily on the colonie. that are not very 
prosperous. For the pl'osperous colonies it would be all 
right, because they would have to pay for very few 
people going back, but the colouies which are not 
so prosperous would have to pay for a large number. 
AIl island like MontselTlLt might have to pay more than 
it would care to alford, while Trinidad might have to 
pay practica.1ly nothing, because few people would loave 
Trinidad. 

674,. U the principle were adopted, do you think it 
best that each P&l-t of the Empire .hauld pay for its 
residents coming back to it, or for sending those from 
other parts away P-It is rather difficult to say. 

675. There are two distinct ways of dealing with 
it P-Yes. I should think it would fall heavily on the 
poorer colonies if there was a reciprocal arrangement. 
What they would like to see, of course, if there is any 
fund to be provided, would be for the Imperial Govern
ment to provide it, but for the reasons already .tated 
I think it would be undesh-able to hava a fund. 

676. (Sir Francis Fl<ming.) When .. West Indian 
goes to you from the Colonial O1Iice, or is alleged to go 
to you from the Colonial O1Iice, what steps do you 
take P-We make a few inquiries, and then communicate 
with one of the shipping companies. U they are 
favourably disposed we then send the man along, and 
very often he is given a passage out to the West 
Indies. 

677. Do you make any inquiries before you send 
him out &8 to whether the Colony which he say. he 
comes from will receive him bacJ[ or not P-No, I am 
afraid that we have to leave that to the shipping com
panies, because our ata1f is limited, and we have not 
ou1Iicient time to do it. 

678. Do you know of any insta.nce in which a Colony 
has refused to receive a West Indian back, after he has 
been sent by you to the shipping company P-Not in 
the case of any of the negroes who have come to us. 
I believe in British GuiaD& they have ) refoaed to 
receive negroes gcing back. ' 

679. On what ground ?-On the ground that they 
did not appear to be ou1Iiciently competent and had 
not any funds. I believe there is an ordinance in 
British Guia.n& by which they can·prevent them 1a.nding 
unless they have a certain amount of money. ~ 

680. Even the natives ?-Even former residents, I 
l>elieve. 

681. You suggest that a certificate of origin would 
be a good thing?-Y ... 

682. What guarantee would you have that I.he 
West Indian who showed you the certificate of origin 
was the real possessor of the certificate of origin P
You have none whatever, I am afraid, but I think it 
would have rather a helpful moral elfect. 
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688. Do you think that the West Indian Colonies. 
toking them 88 .. whole, would be agreeable to any kind 
of o.rra.ngement under which West Indians IDight be 
repatriated P - I think that they would, undoubtedly. be 
willing to come to some a.mmgement jJ' they did not 
incur any expense. 

684. It is very difficult to c .. rry out a scheme without 
expense P-I qnite agree. but the expense i. generaJIy 
the difficulty in the West Indies. I am sorry·to have to 
eay. 

685. Have any of those who have come to you to 
your knowledge been sent to my of the workhouses or 
unionsP-Yes. I have had several cases of that kind. 
I could subIDit some correspondence which I had with 
a lady-I have forgotten her na.me-about a negro in 
one of the unions. 

686. After they have been sent to the union do you 
hear any more of them P-In this, particular case I am. 

,speaking of. J did hear periodicaJly from the lady 
asking whethOi- I could find anything for him to do. 
That raisee mother question. It seems to me if the 
unions have these men thrown upon them for severaJ 
years. the money whioh is spent in keeping them for 
those y...... IDight very well bs devoted to shipping 
them away instead. ' 

687. When a West Indian or any other Colonial 
goes to a union, the union does not know whether he 
is going to be there for a day or year P-Qnite so. 

688. Would it not bs rather premature for the 
union at once to consent to ship him .. back P-They 
wculd have to take the fact into consideration that it 

is di1Iicult for a native to obtain employment over 
here. 

(Okai .......... ) The Committee has had mentioned a 
.... e where a mm was sent out to Demerara, and when 
he got there they refused to have him, as they stated 
th .. t he bslonged to Barbados. 

689. (MT. H(JIJJeZ Th"""",.) Could Y9u tell us how 
many distressed West Indla.ns come under your notice 
during .. year P-I was considering that this morning. 
and I should say fully 50. A good many men come over 
and over a.ga.in, but it is very difficult to recognise 
them. Some of them appear to be fairly respectable. 
but others decidedly disreputable; the disreputable 
ones .... often as not. say they have got nearly enough 
money to get to Southampton or Cardiff-CardiJl'.is a 
very popular place with them-a.nd they say if they ..... 
get another shilling or two they wlll have enough ,for 
their fare, If we give them the money. they generaJly 
turn up again after a certain time. ,,' 

690. You are referring entirely to negroes in the 
metl'Opolis P-Yes. 

691. Do you get applications, from the provincia.! 
porte P-I had one from LiVOl-pool, a very respectable 
iellow; he obtained employment for a shOlt time at 
an exhibition in Liverpool at which we were exhibiting. 
but it did not last. no one would give him permanent 
employment. He had been a servmt. A. I have said. 
I have a butler and two nW'ses now looking for employ
ment. Very often by means of our publication, we 
succeed in getting people to take the nurses out for 
their children. 

The toi!niJ •• toitluln-ew. 

Mr. A. BARNII. caJled in md exaIDined. 

692. (Ohai ......... ) You represent the Finance De· md Indian seamen who faJl into di.tress at porte 
partment of the Board of TmdeP-Yes. abroad, though this matter does not appear to come 

693. You have submitted .. suntmary of your strictly within the terms of reference to the Committee. 
evidenceP-Yes, it is very slight indeed, because our . 694. Would you kindly describe to the Committee 
experience is small. and I am afra.i.d what I have the genera.! procedure with regard to distressed seamen 
written is not of very much use. but it wlll give the in porte abroad with particular reference ,to Colonial 
Committee the views I wish to preeent. The Board of and Indian .eamen P-Y es. Under the Merchant 
Trade have no statutory power to afford relief to Shipping Act. 1906. the Board have power through 
Indian and Colonia.! seamen who are'in distres. in the the consuls and colonial ofticers to provide for the 
United Kingdom, though in ...... F which application relief and repatriation of aJI seamen who have last 
has been made to them they have sometimes been able served in British ship •• and for British ssamen after 
to .... ist the Colonia.! Office. the High Commissioner .ervice in foreign .hips; the culy qualliications neceesary 
for Ca.nade.. or the Shipwrecked Mariner.' Society. are that they should be seamen and that they should 
thl'ough their superintendents of Mercantile Marine at bs in di.tr.... . 
the Va.riOUI POlta. in obtaining working pa.sage. or 695. On applying to the representative abroad they 
p ...... ges at reduced rate. for di.treBBed Colonialssamen. get sent home P-That is so. either by the consul or. 
Sections 184 and 185 of the Merchant Shipping Act. in the ..... of a colony. by the shipping master. 
1894, deal with this aubject, but the former section, 696. Does that apply to the DoIDiDions and Crown 
whioh apparently relates to Colonial seamen. is not, Colonies ... well as to foreign countrieaP-Oh, yes. 
so far as I am aware. put into operation, and appears Section 41 of the Meroha.nt Shipping Act of 1906 
to have become a ," dead letter." The arrangements definea the poople who are entitled to be relieved. 
for dealing with the ,..uef of distressed Indian subjects " Any Bea.n183l, whether subjects of His Majesty or not. 
are made by the India Office. In the case of natives "found in any place out of the United Kingdom, and 
of Newfoundla.nd the Board have for some years "have been shipwrecked n'Om any British ship or my 
relieved and repatriatsd distressed natives of that "of His Majesty's ships. or by reason of having been 
Colony under an arrangement with the Colonial .. discharged or left bshlnd from any ouch ship in any' 
Government that the expenditure so incurred wlll be ., place out of the United Kingdom. are in dlstresa in 
refunded, but no similar arrangement exists with any "that place. or "-then comeo the next cis.1I8eo"-" Any 
other Colony. The ..... of the West Indiana who .. seamen, being subjects of His Majesty. who have 
d ... rted an Amerioa.n wbaJer at Fayal some years prior "been engaged by any person acting .,;ther ... principal 
to the passing of the Meroha.nt Shipping Act. 1906, "or agent to eerve in .. ship belonging to the Govern
and after being sent to the United Kingdom became .. ment or to a subject or citizen of a foreign country, 
dist' ..... d there and cha.rgesble to the poor la.... .. are in distress in any place out of the United 
.. uthorities. to which reference has been previously .. Kingdom, the proper authority ahall," then it goes 
made by other witn ...... is one in point. Such cases on to say in whet way they shaJJ relieve them.. I do 
are not likely to, ooour now. aa the Meroha.nt Shipping not think I nred reed any more. 
Act, 1906. provides for the return of seamen in di.tress 697. Could yon tell the Committee what steps are 
.. t porte .. broad to a proper return port (a port in the taken to l'OCOver money expended under the reguJa.. 
oountry to which they belong). either directly or .... " tiona P-The officer who expends the money renders 
the United Kingdom. In .. recent caee of Chin... accounts quarterly to the Finance Department of the 
MaDlen sent from New York to Liverpool en routs to Board of Trade, and then atetements of the expenses 
Shanghai the men refused to prooeed, and the Board incurred for sea.men belonging to the ~OUB veasela 
had no power to oompel tham to do BO. In ouch.. are made out,. and c!aims are put forward against the 
..... the man might become .. oharge on .. union, owners of the vessels. The owner may reside in the 
and .. aimi!ar difficulty IDight arise in the _ of United Kingdom or in .. Colony. 
Oolonia.! seamen. I ahall, if the Committee deaire, be 698. Could you tell the Committee out of ' the total 
prepared to give evidence ... to the relief of Colonia.! amount expended how much is" recovered, what BOrt qf 
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proportion P-Under the latest Act, the Merchant 
Shipping Act of 1906, shipownen are liable for nearly 
a.ll expenses. We take a small vote for those cases 
wh!i3re the owne1'8 are not liable. The vote is from 
3,0001.-4,0001. a yes.r, and the amount recovered f!'Om 
shipownen is, roughly-I speak without having the 
exact figures- between 18,0001. and 19,0001. 

R9t'. Could you inform us in what csses the ship. 
owuer is not liable P-Shipowners are not liable in the 
cases mentioned in· section 42, sub-sec.tioD 4, of the 
Act of 1906, which exempta shipowners where a Se&

ma.n's distress is due to desertion, or to imprisonment, 
or discharge by order of naval court, on the ground 
of misconduct. There are a number of other cases 
which arise in which owners are not liable, or cannot 
be held to be strictly liable, and those expenses are 
charged to the small vote that we take. 

708. (.Admiral Mann.) He must pass along the line 
of recognised routes P-That is so; the Act was amended 
to provide for that. 

709. (Chairman.) Is the... anything in the Act to 
prevent the seaman when he reaches the United Kingdom 
from refusing to proceed any further 1-Nothing what
ever. He may refuse, a.nd we have no power to compel 
him to go. A case of this sort occurred lately. The 
seamen were not Colonia.ls, but Chinamen who were 
sed from New York to the United Kingdom en route 
to Shanghai. At Liverpool we made a!Tangementa for 
forwarding them to Shanghai, but the men ref"sed to 
proceed. and we had no power to compel them to go. 
They did not come on the rates fortunately. Some 
compatriot there took charge of them and appears to 
heve provided for them. He succeeded in shipping them 

700. So the small vote that is borne on the Imperial. 
eventna11y, and I dare say got l'OCouped to some extent. 

710. YOll state: .. In the case of natives of New-
Estimates is about 3,0001. P-Yes, between 3,0001. and 
4,0001. 

701. You say in your statement, .. The case of the 
.. West Indians who deserted an American whaler at 
" Fayal some years ago prior to the passing of the 
.. Merchant Shipping Act, 1906, and after being sent 
.. to the United Kingdom became distressed there and 
u chargeable to the poor law authorities. to which 
" reference has been previously made by other wit
.. nesses, is one in point. Such cases are not likely to 
" occur now, as the Merchant Shipping Act, 1906, 
.. provides for the return of seamen in distress a.t porta 
II a.bl'oad to a proper return port (a. port in the country 
" to which they belonged) either directly or via the 
.. United Kingdom" P-Yes. 

702. Is it not the esse that by section 45 of the Act 
a port in the United Kingdom may be treated ss a 
proper return port in the case of seamen belonging 
to a British possession P-In the case of seamen 
belonging to British possessions I think it· goes on 
to say who have shipped and been discharged in a 
foreign port. The second part of section 45 says,' 
'Provided that in the case of a seaman belonging to 

II a British possession who has been shipped and dis. 
.. charged out of the United Kingdom" (it does not 
s .. y at a foreign port), .. the proper officer may treat .. 
.. port in the United Kingdom as a proper return 
U port." That is left to his discretion. 

703. The practical result of that seems to be to 
encourage the sending of Colonia.! seamen to the United 
Kingdom P-Prior to the passing of this Act of 1906, 
it was nlmost the invariable practice to send them to 
the United Kingdom, partly on this account that we 
had power to require passages at certain rates, fixed 
by the Board of Trade on v .... ls that were bound either 
to a port in the United Kingdom or to a port in a. 
British possession, but we had no power to send men 
to a. British possession or another port 'Did the United 
Kingdom, nor had we power to require the conveyance 
of a man at the rates paid by the Board of Trade if 
he was bound to a foreign port. 

704. (Mr. Howel Thoma •. ) The negroes in the Fa.ysl 
case were sent here rather than to the West Indi .. ?
There was no v .... 1 available for BeDding tbem to the 
West Indi.. from Fayal or Lisbon That was the 
report received. 

705. When you got them here you did not sona 
them on P-We had no power. That was prior to the 
Act of 1906. Nor should we have power now to send 
them on unless the proper return port was stated 
to be .. port in the Colony to which they belonged, so 
in similar csses men may still be stranded in the United 
Kingdom if they are merely sent to the United 
Kingdom by the proper authority. 

706. (Chai .......... ) The object of the alteration of 
the law was to enable you to get them to their desti
nation trid the United Kingdom P-Certainly. The 
lin .. generally are to the United Kingdom. You know 
of course it is not possible or not essilypossibleto send 
.. man direct to a port in the West Indies, or to a port 
in Newfoundland, from the Mediterranean. There are 
so many routes leai1in2 to the United Kingdom that 
it is simpler to send him there, and then forward him. 

707. It was to get over this difficulty that this clause 
wasputinP-Yea. 

.. foundland the BO""d have for some Y'll'rs relieved and 
U repatria.ted distressed natives of tI:m;t Colony under 
" an aJ,T8.ngement with the Colonial Government that 
II the expenditure so incurred will be refunded." Have 
the Board any ..... ....,gement for these distressed sea-

, men such 88 is contained in the Distressed Seamen's 
Regulations, section 13 P-The understanding with 
Newfoundland to which I refer is this, and it takes the 
place of .. clumsy system which existed before. Ouly 
a. few years ago it W88 necessary sometimes to consult 
the Colonial Office and to communicate with Newfound· 
land before we could do anything in the matter, and 
the Newfoundland Government recognised that this 
was rather a. roundabout and clumsy way of managing 
matters, and gave us discretionary power. They said . 
.. If you will take charge of any shipwrecked New
.. foundland men who become distressed in the United 
II Kingdom and send them on to us we will refund 
II the expenses." So, without any more formality than 
getting the men to make a declaration that they are 
natives of Newfoundland. and are in distress, we take 
steps to provide pa.ssages, and meanwhile we pay for 
their board at the Sailors' Home. The account for 
their board and passages is then transmitted totheNew. 
foundland Government, and they repay no. I believe, 
as a matter of fact, they recover from the owners, but 
we are not concerned with that. 

711. Would you recommend that the same arrange
ment should be extended to other Colonies, if possible? 
Do you think it would be desirable to extend it P-I 
may say that what the Board of Trade feel is this with 
regard to the principle of each Colony providing for 
the relief of ita own eeamen. The Board of T ... .de have 
really nothing whatever to do with any other than ..... 
men. I think the Board of Tnde are anxious that the 
Colony should recogni.. ita liability and its respon
sibility for the relief of all Colonial seamen who become 
distressed, either in the United Kingdom or at ports 
abroad; I mean, of COlII"Be, in those cases in which the 
owners of the vessels in which the men serve are not 
liable. For instance, take the case of men wbo have 
served on a foreign vessel,. or have &towed away on a 
foreign vessel; because the officer has considered that 
they are probably seamen and are natives of a British 
Colony, we inew· certain expenses for them, and it 
hardly seems right that tbe Imperia.! Government 
should pay thoee expenses. It seems more equitable 
that the Colony should pay them. That is the view we 
have taken in the correspondence with the Colonial 
Office for some years now, but more particu1arly in the 
last two or three years. ,"c 

712. Would yon recommend that the Board of 
Trade should have, as regards distressed Colonial ......,.en 
in this country, the powers. or any part of them. con
ferred by the Merchant Shipping Act of 1906 npon 
the proper authority at a foreign port P-Y au mean 
that Colonial seemen who are in distresa in the United 
Kingdom should be dealt with in the _me way as 
though they were distressed abroo.d, and that the Board 
of Trade or their officers at the port should have the 
power to arrange for their repatriation P 
,_ ,713. Yes.-Those C8JI08 of course are very few. 

714. The question hardly ariseo P-No, I think not. 
715. (Mr. Fry.) The definition of .. seaman" is 

somewhat limited is it not P-Yeo. 
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, 716. It is limited to three months. Perhaps you 731. You do not communicate with the Foreign 
had better explain that P-In the Distres.ed Seamen Office, ,or with any other office with regard to anyone 
Regulations it is Ia.id down that if a man applies within who is not a .eaman, or who has not been a .eaman P-
three months after hi. last ..... ervice, he is entitled to We have had cases in which a 'll&n who is not a .... • 
be relieved as a distressed .... man. man, and has been engaged fOI' two or three years in 

717. If he has been four months out of a .hip he one of the South American countries, has become desti· 
oea.ses to be a.ea.ma.n as fa.' &8 the Board of ,Trade is tute, and the consul has .ent him back to England on 
concerned P-Y es. He etill might be relieved, and the account of hie heaJth or .ome other good reason, purely 
expenses would be chargeable to the FOl-eign Office, humanitarian. In such cas .. we should apply to the 
but, as a matter' of fact, the consuls, either through .. Foreign Office for a refund if the expense was, charged 
mieepprehension or because they think it is proper, to n.. . 
sometimes charge us.. ' 732. Supposing .uch a man came from a British 

718. (Ohair"""",) That is covered by the 3.0001. Colony, what would you do P-A man who was no~ a 
voted by Parliament P-N o. In those cases we should .eaman P 
apply to the F01-eign Office, on the ground that the' 733. Yes. Supposing the man instead of coming 
men were distressed British subject.., and the Foreign from a foreign country came from a British Colony, 
Office would refund. what office would you ",!,mmunicate with then P -In .. 

719. In a.ctuaJ practice does the Foreign Office have recent case we applied to the Foreign Office, but they 
to refund mu<;)1 in the course of .. year P-No. I think have intimated that, such expenses are not ,p"operly 

.1001. would cdler it. It is very smaJl. chargeable to Foreign' Office funds. 
720. (Mr. Pry.) But there might be .. good many 734. But you would .till communicate with the 

Colonials here who have been .eamen, but would not Foreign Office P",:, We should not now, after the exprea· 
apply for relief until after three month. P-Men who sion of their view. 
have been discharged in the United KingdomP 735. You would not communicate with the Colonial 

721. Colonials who have been di!icharged in the Office P-The mere fact that he was relieved in the 
United Kingdom might not become distressed till s.fter Colony would not entitle us to cla.i.m from the Colonial 
three months P-Certainly. ,Office, unless he had been there .0 long as to be con· 

722. Under the reguls.tions we could not do my· sidered almost a native of the Colony; a mm entitled 
thing for them P-We could not do anything for them to have .ome righte owing to long residence there. 
because they are in the United Kingdom. There would be no cIa.im on the Colony, I take it. 

, 723. The Chah-man was saying that the powers 736. The reason I asked the . question was, because 
might be extended to give us the same powe, .. as the when you communicated with the Foreign Office, you 
oonsuls have P-If the powers were extended, I assume did so on account of the distres.ed .eamen being oon· 
we should still retain the limitation of the three !Ilonths. nected with " foreign countryP-No, on account of 

724. A good many Colonials might hang about their being British .ubjects and in distre.s. 
here for more fum three months before they were 737. From a foreign country P-And in di."':es. 
distre.sedP-Yes. abroad. 

725. And then they would not be eligibleP-No. 738. (Mr. Pry.) The Foreign Office take a vote, do 
726. (Ohai,.".,.".) You refer in your statement to not they, for relief of distressed British subject.. 

section 184 of the Merchant Shipping Aot. Can you abroad P-Yes, they pa.y for them DB .ubject.., and not 
say what the official view of the Board of Trade is as as seamen. 
regu-ds this section 184 P Mr. Grindle, of the Colonial (Sir F'roIn.i. Fleming.) Wbat I = l'ather aiming at 
Office, has suggested that if it is extended to Colonial is to know what is done with a distressed British 
.... men it might p,-ave of considerable use P-I have .ubject who does not come from a foreign country, 
read the evidenoe, and I have read ,this section, and it but from a British Colony. 
seems to apply generally. It say., .. A native of any 789. (Mr, Pry.) As a matter Qf fact, the Colonial 
.. country in Asia or Africa or of any island in the ofliCOl' could not relieve him f-No, not at our expense • 
.. South S ... or the PaciJi.c Ocean." ,It is fairly com· 740. But if he did, and the Foreign Office will not 
prehensive. Then it 8ny., .. or of ."y other country pay, it would have to come out of the vote taken by 
.. not having a consular officer in the United Kingdom." the Board of TradeP-Yes. They only limit it to the 

727. It all depends whether the reference to the case of men repatriat..d from British Colonies. 
consul..,. officer applies generally. That is what I 741. (Ohai .... an.) In the sending of certain men to 
wanted to know, or whether it is limited' to the Newfoundland under the arrangement with the Colony 
.. any other country .. P-The matter has been considere'd do you get the ...ne rates-ordinary D.B.S. rates P-Yes. 
somewhat at the Board of Trade, and the imp .... sion Under the Act of 1906 we do, because the limitation 
Beems to be that this section, I think I am quite which existed under the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, 
safe in saying this, is really a dead letter, but that it has been removed. Formerly we had to arrange with 
may cover a good deaJ of the ground, and a good many the shipowner for reduced rates-reduced ordinary 
of the oases that the Committee are considering. The - p ...... ge rates, because we had no power to send them 
inta.rpretation put on it is that it applies to Colonial from the United Kingdom at the lower rates, at what 
sewnen. Personally, "I oonf ... that reference to a con· we call the distressed .eamen rates . 
• uls.r officer makes one doubt it, because, of oourse, a 742. (Mr. Mori."".) Wbat are the regulations to 
Colony would have no consular officer, and if it applies which you refer P Who formed the reguls.tions, and 
to the whole lot it evident.lymems oountrles other fum what i. the authority of them by which a man ceases 
Colonies. Pl'08umably it would include China and to be ,. sea.man after three months' discharge P-The 
Japan. Distressed Seamen Regulations made by the Board of 

728. (Sir F'roIncia Fleming.) I understand you have Trade under section 40 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 
been referrimr almost entirely to distressed soa.men P- 1906. 
Y... 743. They cannot be changed by the Board of 

729. What are those in whose regard you apply to Trade, you mean, or can they P-If the Board of Trade 
the Foreign Office P-Those are men wM have been have power to make, they have power to amend. 
1Ie&IIlen, and still are, but are not technica.lly such 744. You can vary them without reference to Par-
within the Distressed Seamen Regulations, since their liament in any way P-Oh, yes. 
last _ aervice was more fum three monthe prior to 745. They are not statutory reguls.tions which are 
their obtaining relief. The old regulation made the difficult to change P-We have to conform with the Act 
period six months, but when the Di.tressed Seamen about statutory rul.... They have to be presented and 
Reguls.tions were drawn up under the Merchant Ship· Ia.id on the Table of the House, 80 that if we amend 
ping Aot, 1906, section 40, the term was reduced from them we should lay the amended oopi.. on the T .. ble 
six mOlltha to three months, with the oonourrence of of the House. 11 
the Foreign Office. although it was obvious that the 746. That presents DO diffioulty P-I think DOt. 'LThe 
_ult would be to throw more expenditure upon the point has DOt arisen. -
Foreign Office. 747. (OhaWma ... ) The three months was put in to 

73(1. But etill they have been seamen P-Y.... protect shipowners and giveth"ll' l'Il&IIQlI&ble protection 
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when th.se men deserted abroad, and if they were doing 
something else for more than three months after that 
they were free from liability. That was the idea P
Partly to reli.v. shipowners, and partly oJso the vote 
adminietered by the Board of Trad •. 

748. (Mr. Fry.) It may be w.ll to make it clear to 
the Committee that the reduction from six months to 
three months was made at the instance of' an advisory 
committee mainly composed of shipowners, and was 
rath.r against the vi.w of the Board of Trad.. Th. 
Board of Trad. wished the old six months to stand P
That was so, I think. 

749. (Ohairman.) That is the point I was trying to 
get. Three months was considered a fair time P-Yes. 
P.rhaps you will allow m. to mention that the Dis· 
tressed Seamen Regulations, which were dI'&wn up in 
accordance with section 40, 'were submitted to the 
advisory committee appointed under another section of 
the Act, and they mad. on. or two suggestions, and 
that was one of them. 

(Mr. F'ry.) I wanted to bring out that it was don. 
advisedly, and rather against the wish of the Board of 
Trade than at their suggestion. 

750. (Mr. Howel Thomas.) Wh.n you pay the cost of 
bringing a man over here, does he go to the workhouse 
when h. lands or do you keep him for any length of 

time in a. sailors' home P-If he is en route for 80meM 
whereP 

751. No. If you have .. distre .. ed seaman, "'y, .. t 
Valparaiso, and the British Consul there pays his 
passage back, what happ.ns to him when h. com.s 
back P-A man who belongs to the United Kingdom P 

752. Yes.-And is sent to a proper return port in 
the United Kingdom P 

753. Yes.-Then our duty ends. W. do not know 
what happens to him. If h. has a home, presumably 
h. goos there. 

754. That is all that is provided for P-Y.s. I 
thought for a moment you might mean those cases 
where men are going to Bome other country and are 
passing through the United Kingdom. 

755. No, I meant a distressed .... man coming from 
abroad to this country P-Yes. Under the old Mer. 
chant Shipping Act he could only be sent to the port 
to which the vessel was bound. Now he can be sent to 
the port of shipment. So he may arrive at South. 
ampton, and may be sent to Liverpool or G1segow or 
Newcastle, and if he arrives on a Saturday night and 
it is not feasible to send him on he goes to the sailo,..' 
home, and we pay for him; that.is to say, the owners 
eventually pay reasonable chargee like that, and also 
his railway fare to the lina.l port. 

The 'Witne88 withdrew. 

Mr. D. L. H. BA.YNBS called in and examined. 

756. (Chairman.) You represent the Mediterranean 
Department of the Colonial Office?-Yes. I think 
p.rhaps I ought to say that my views are quite personal. 
They do not nec .. sarily represent the views of the 
Department as a whole. My views are contained in the 
statement I have submitted. Cyp ...... -Nativ.. of 
Cyprus 1'1'. Ottoman subjects and if they ever become 
stranded in this country th.y are presumably assisted 
by the Turkish Consular officials. No case of a dis· 
tressed Cypriote appears to have come before the 
Colonial Office in recent years. Gibraltar.-Two cases 
oulyof distressed nativea of Gibraltar in this country 
appear to have com. before the Colonial Office in recent 
years, both these cases occurring at the end of 1902. 
On. of the two men concerned was repatriated by the 
Charity Organisation Soci.ty at the expense of the 
Bow Street Police Court poor box; the other was not 
repatriated, the Gibraltar Government considering for 
various reasons that his retUl'D. was undesirable. No 
question of repatriation at the cost of the Gibraltar 
Go..-ernment appears to have arisen. Malta.-C .... s of 
distressed Malteee in England are very n"'lu.nt in 
comparison with the size of the island. I have pre· 
pared .. list which I believe to be complete, summarieing 
the cases of distressed Malte .. in England which have 
com. to the notice of the Golonial Office during the 
1ast two years, that is to say, from September 1907 to 
September 1909. The usual procedure in dealing with
a distressed Maltese who applies, or on whose behalf 
application is made, to the Colonial Office, is to telegraph 
to the Governor, giving the name and address in Malta 
of the Malteee in question, and names and addresses of 
his relatives in Malta, and asking whether, if the 
, .. lativ .. are unwilling to pay, the Malta Government' 
is willing to hsar the cost of repatriation at the lowest 
possibl. rates. Pending a decision as to repatriation 
the man is sent to the Strangers' Home for Asiatics, 
to the Chatity Organisation Society, to the workhouse, 
or, in the ca.ae of a seaman, to the Shipwrecked Mariners' 
Society or one of the other seamen's societies. In recent 
years ~~ Malta Gov"",,?,ent has invariably agreed to 
repatriation at the public expense unless, of COUl'8e, it 
has been found that the applicant was not a British 
subject, or that he had been repatriated before. They 
sometimes agree to repatriation at the public expense 
even when the applicant has been repatriated before. 
Considered as a financial burden on the Island Govern. 
ment, the cost of assisting a.nd repatriating distreesed 
Maltese from England is very small compared with the 
cost of assisting and repatriating distreesed Maltese in 
foreign countries. The amonnt spent in the fina.ncial 
year 1907-8 for both pbjeots """ 2,000/., and ~ 

amount provided in the Estimates for 1909-10 is 
2,4001. But it appears that only 561. 3 •. 2d. has been 
spent from Malta fund. in two years in assisting and 
repatriating destitute Maltese in England who have 
appli.d to the Colonial Office. The result of the 
practice follow.d in Malta is that a very large propor. 
tion of the Maltese who are subsequently repatriated 
from England at the public expense have left Malta as 
stowaways, apparently with the idea of seeing the 
world, in the (practica.lly) certain knowledge that 
they would be provided with a free p ...... g. back 
to Malta wh.never they felt inclined to go home. 
Malta is the only Britieh dependency under Crown 
Colony Government whose European.blooded inhabi. 
tants are frequently distressed in the United Kingdom. 
But, in spite of this, I see no reason why the practice 
follow.d in Malta should not be changed so as to bring 
it into line with any definite syetem as to IU!8istance 
and repatriation which may be decided upon for the 
Colonies in general. In the event of such a system 
making repatriation from England less easy to obtain, 
however, I think plenty of tim. should be allowed to 
elapse before it is brought into foree, in order that the 
leland Government should be able to make it quite 
clear by public notification, or otherwis., thst repatria
tion from the United Kingdom at the public expeD80 
could not be certainly relied upon. General Que.lion. 
-It seems to me that it is very desirable that some 
definite machinery for assistqlg and repatriating 
deserving distressed Colonials in this oonntry should 
be created. A distressed British subject abroad can go 
to his consul for assistance, and this is also the ...... 
with a distreesed foreigner in Ellgland. If a distreBBed 
foreign.r in England makes himself sufficiently un. 
desirable, hs can be repatriated at the expense of the 
British Government. I do not think that Colonials 
should be treated worse than foreigners. Nor should 
they be treated worse in England thau in foreign 
countries. .Owing to tbe provisions of the Merchant 
Shipping Act, 189', distreseed Colonials fall into two 
C1se.... .. seamen," as defined in the Act, and those 
who a.re not seamen. I will deal with these separately. 

. S .......... -Brie1ly speaking, ths lIerohant Shipping Act 
provides machinery whereby distreesed British ........... in 
any British possession out of the United Kingdom may 
be sent at the pnblic expense either to the port where 
they were originally &hipped, or to any port in the 
country to which they belong, provided thst a Beamau 
belonging to a Britieh possession may be sent either to 
the Colony where he belongs, or alternstively to the 
United Kingdom. As fa.r as I have been able to 
ascertain, bowever, DO machinery emts under the Act 
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for the repatriation of a distressed Colonial sea.ma.n 
from the United Kmgdom. Practically, this causes 
very little trouble, because the various charitable insti
tutions for the a.ssistance of seamen nearly always 
succeed in finding .. job for a bond fia. sealllan on a 
ship which will take him home. For instance, very 
few, if any, Maltese seamen have been recently re
pa.triated at the public expense, though a. certs.in 
number have been assisted in other ways. I think 
that Colonial seamen would be suJliciently provided for 
if (1) ma.chinery .were crea.ted whereby the Board of 
Trade could, if necesea.ry, send them from thc United 
Kmgdom to their own countries; and (2) the provisions 
of section 184 of the Merchant Shipping Act were 
strictly enforced and extended to apply to seamen from 
a.ll British possessions, if they do not apply to them 
already.. In view of the fact that the cost of repatria.
tion of English-born .... men found destitute in the 
Colonies is berne by Imperia.! funds, I think it would 
be perfectly fa.ir, if it is not the existing arrangement, 
to .uggest to the Colonies that an agreement should 
be made whereby the Colonial a.dministra.tion concerned 
should be expected to refund the cost of the repatria
tion of Colonial-born seamen (not deserters) found 
destitute in England, on the' understanding that the 
Beard of Trade should, wherever possible, recover on 
b.half of the Colony, the whol. or, at any rate, 
part of the cost, under the Merchant Shipping Acts. 
N ..... S .......... -Th. great majority of the distressed 
Malte.. who apply to the Colonial Office for assist
ance are non-sea.men" and, &8 a class, they are much 
more clliIicult to deal with than the seamen. As 
far as Malta is concerned, a very la.rge proportion of 
these di.t.ressed non-seamen have come to England 
as stowaways, and a. few of them, I suspect, have been 
seamen who have deserted from their ships.. Those two 
classes-stowa.way. a.nd deserters-..hould, I think,-if 
poasible, be disoom-aged as much as possible, and for 
this reason it might ,Qe .. good thing if the sections of 
the Merchant Shipping Act dea.!ing with desertion 
(especisJly section 221) were applied to Colonial seamen 
deserting in the United Kmgdom, and if section 237 (1) 
C ... rega.rds .tow .. ways) were more strictly .nforced. 
Whatever is done to stowaways and deserters, however, 
there rema.ins .. certs.in nun,ber of bona fide distressed 
non-sea.men who are des.rving of .... istance. U ndsr 
the existing system (or want of system) beth distressed 
English-bern British non-seamen in the Colonies, and 
distressed Colonial-bern non-seamen in the United 
Kmgdom, if rep .. triated, are, I beli.v., repatri .. ted at 
the expense of the Colony concerned. As far as the 
former alass is concerned this state of things is, as far 
... I know, invariable, but, as far as the la.tter class is 
concerned, there are a few exceptions. I have a.lrea.dy 
referred to the case of a native of Gibra.!tsr repat
riated at the ""pense of the Bow Street Police Court 
poor be,,; and there is a.leo an insta.nce of .. M .. ltese 
repatriated at the expense of the West Derby (Liver
pool) Union (No. 1 in the table attachedt). Such 
instances as these appear, however, to be very r&re. 
The system by which the Colony pays in beth cases 
seems to me to be quite illogica.l. Many, if not a.ll, 
of the Coloni.. a.re no doubt anxious to get rid of 
dist.reased English non-seamen left on their hands, 
but I feel 01ll'B that they are no more so than the 
Imperia.! Government is to get rid of the destitute 
Colonial non-sea.men in England. I am inclined to 
think, therefore, that If the whole matter is to. be 
pla.ced on .. logica.l basis, the Imperia.! Government 
must pay either the cost of repatriation of distrea.sed 
British-bern non-sea.men in the Colonies, or that of 
di.t.ressed Colonial non·sea.men in England; or, putting 
it more genera.!ly, to cover the caae of British .ubjects 
bem in one Colony and becoming distressed in another, 
that eo.ch administration in the Empire, including that 
of the United Kingdom, should pay either the cost of 
"'p&triation of its own non.1IOIIJIlSD. who have become 

• WJTlnC88'S NOTB.-On further oe:naideratioD I do not 
think tha.t &D7 utenBion of eection )84 is necessary, in ~ew 
of the proTieiona of eection '2 of the M.eIlOb.an~ Shipping Ad 
of 1906. S. anawer to Q.eotiOB 770. 

t s. 4ppendiJ; U. (4) 

distressed in other pa.rts of the empire, or that of 
British ·non-.... men born eleewhere who have become 
distreesed in the~ territory under ite government. The 
former of the.. alternatives would bring the esse of· 
Colonial non-sea.men more nea.rly into line with that 
of sea.men under the Merchant Shipping Act, bnt for 
various reasons I a.m inclined to prefer the la.tter 
alterna.tive. It seems. to me that in every cas. an 
a.dministra.tion must be more or less deeirous of getting 
rid, if possible, of distressed non-seamen left on its 
hands, and I cannot inlagine an administration rea.lly 
desirous of repatriating its own distressed non-seamen 
from elsewhere. Moreover, 8. distressed nOD-seaman, 
if not repa.triaterl, must, in this country, fa.ll upon the 
, ... tea, and, before long, cost considera.bly more than 
the expense of repatliation in the origina.! instance. 
It follows, therefore, I think, that, in practically every 
case, the repa.triation of a. distressed nOD-seaman, if 
carried out, is to the interest mther of the country in 
which he becomes distressed than of the country where 
he was born. For this rea.son I think the expense of 
repatl:iation should fa.ll on the country in which he is 
dist.ressed and not on that to which h. is sent. I do not 
mean, of course, that every Oolonial non-sea.ma.n found 
distressed in England or every Englishman found dis
tressed in a Colony should be repatriated at the expense 
of the administration under which he is found dis

-tressed. The discretion of the paying authority would 
have to be used in each case. I see no objection to the 
Government concerned being asked to enqnire whether 
the relations of the distressed man would be willing to 
pay the whol. or part of the cost of rep .. triation; but I 
think that if repatriation is decided upon, no p .. rt of the 
cost should fa.ll on the administration to which the 
distressed man is being sent, uuless C .. very unlikely case) 
the man is being repatriated at the request of that 
.. dministmtion. The adoption of this alternative, should 
it prove practicable, would, I think, have othm' advan
tages. It would I ... ve the decision ... to rep .. triation in 
the ha.nds of the authorities best able to deal with it
those actua.lly in touch with the distressed individnaJs 
",nd with full knowledge of the circumsta.nces of each 
cas.. It would also tend to make more uniform the 
trestulent of distressed non-sea.men. At present, I 
beli~ve in Bome Colonies the· Colonial Government is 
very unwilling ever to pay the cost of repatriation of 
any of its na.tives who may become destitute in the 
United Kingdom, however deserving they may be. In 
Malta., on the other hand, practically a.ll cases .., .. 
repatriated whether deserving or otherwise. The very 
fact also that a distressed Colonial non·sea.man could 
not, as a rule, be repatriated .. t the expense of his Colony, 
would tend to cause the provisions of the Merchant 
Shipping Act with regard to deserters and stowawa.ys to 
be more strictly enforc.d, whereas the other alternative 
snggested might have eJ:&Ctly the opposite effect. 

757. You mention that 21 _os of Maltese have 
occurred during the la.st two yea.rs P-Yes. 

758. Do you think that these fignres may be taken 
... norma.! P-Yea, I think so. 

759.' In connection with Malta. inquiries are a:1wa.ys" 
made by ca.ble. I suppose the only reason that this i. 
possible is the chea.p ra.te of cable to -Malta. P-Y ... 
Of course the cost of a telegram is .. great deal less than 
the cost of maintenance during the extra. time that 
would be taken by mail. 

760. We have been told that the Colonial Office do 
not telegraph to Ba.rba.do. at 40. M. a wo,u or to 
Demerara at 7 .... word, but yours is only 4td.P-It is 
only Sid. at the Government ra.te. 

761. Your evidence shows that only a very ama.ll 
proportion of the grant provided by Malta is spent on 
rep&triating seamen from England. Do you know how 
the rest of the money is spentP-I believe it is a.llspent 
by British consuls .. broad, but I cannot state that 
positively. At any rate, the greater part of it is spent 
by them. 

762. Do you know why it is that the Maltese 
Government is so exceptiona.lly generous in this respect P 
-I think they take the view that a.ll British subjects 
bern in Ma.lta have .. c1a.im on the Government of 
Malta to be repatriated. That, I think, is the chief 
rea.son wh.7 they a.re so generous. 
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763. Do you think the .ystem has been .. bused or is 
Ii .. ble to abu.e and should be checked ?-If you .. coept 
the point of view of the Government of Malta. the 
.yetem cannot be abused, it .eem. to me. If you ta.ke 
any other view I think it is abused. 

764. If there was any change of policy ample notice 
.hould be given?-Ye., I think .0. 

765. When Maltese are sent to the Stranger.' Home 
pending a decision aa to repatriation. who pays the 
cost ?-The Government of Malta.. 

766. Do you know wha.t the r .. te of cha.rge i.?-
2 •. a day. 

767. So the Government pay. for the man, but does 
not contribute otherwise to the cost of the Home P
No. There is no other eontribution. 

. 768. Yom' view is that just sa seamen distressed 
abroad f,'Om a British .hip, whether they are British 
or foreign. are 8en~ home if they are in distress, at the 
cost, in the first instance, of the ImpeliaJ. Oovernment, 
under .ection. 40 and 42 of the Merchant Shipping 
Act, .0 Colonial seamen ought to be repatriated?-Yes. 

769. You think this .hould apply whether they last 
served in a British ship or in a,foreign ship P-Yes; 
I do not think that ought to make any difference. 

770. If this suggestion were can'ied out do you 
think it would be necessary to pre.s your .econd 
suggestion, namely, for an extension of the scope of 
.ection 184 of the Merchant Shipping Act ?-1 am 
afraid I overlooked section 42 of the Act of 1906. 80 

it would not be necessary to press the other suggestion. 
771. You say that the cost of repatriation of English

born seamen destitute in the colonies is paid fl'om 
Imperial funds. Is this quite COlTeCt ?-It is always 
paid hy Imperial funds in the first instance, I think. 
In some cases it is recovered from the ship owner, but 
in most cases I imagine it falls altogether upon Imperial 
flmds. 

(Ohairman.) We have just ha.d evidence as to 
the proportion of the total amount .pent which is 
ultimately recovered. 

772. (Mr. Howel Thoma •. ) Do you think tha.t the 
creation of a common fund for dealing with distressed 
Colonial. and Indians in this country would enCOU1'l1ge 
any number of them to co:me here owing to the 
knowledge that they would be .ent hack free of cost? 
-I do not think they ought alway. to be .ent h""k 
free of cost. I would leave it , ... ther uncertain, I 
think. At pre.ent a Malte.e has the idea tha.t once 
he comes to England, however he comes, the Ma.J.ta. 
Government would send him home for a certainty. I 
think that impression is rather a bad one to give. 

773. I was thinking mohel' of others than the 
Maltese. We have questions before us in connection 
with other colonies. I see that ill some of these cases 
someone l'eCOvered the cost. Here is the case of a 
Maltese who was .ent to the St. George'. Workhouse. 
He was l'epatriated, and the cost subsequently recovered 
from his relatives. By whom was that cost recovered P 
-By some authority in Malta.. I could not say which 
a.uthority. 

774. Did the guardians pay the LO.t in the original 
in.tanre ?-I forget. I think the Go<emment of Malta. 
paid the cost. 

775. Would tha.t include the co.t ~f hi. maintenance 
in the WOl"khouse ?-N 0, I think noli. 

776. I see there is another case whel'e the men were 
in the Swansea Workhouse. "They were privates in 
.. the Royal Malta. Regiment (Militia) and the Malta. 
.. Government was not consulted beforeha.nd." You 
Bent them out?-Yes. 

777. There was no recovery of the co.t of their 
maintenan(".e at the workhouse in those cases ?-No. 
That would not be recovered. 

778. (Ohairman.) It h ... beon .uggested that the 
system laid down in the Indian articles of aJ'reement, 
whereby the la8ClLl'a: are promised l'E:turn passages tCt 
India, might be a.pplied to some of the Colonies. How 
would you regat'd this in connection with the Colonies 
with which you are concerned ?-I have no very definite 
opinion upon it. It requires a. great deal of considera
tion. It would lead to con.iderable diminution in the 
number of distressed MaltesE! and others in this country, 
hut at the sa.me time I think it nlight lead to a preference 
for engaging foreigners in British .hip., and in tha.t 
way might cause distre •• in Malta. to a considerable 
extent. 

779. As to stowaway. you .uggest the strict enforce, 
ment of section 237 of the Merchant Shipping ActP 
Would not your own experience in cases of this kind 
.how there is much difficulty in getting the neces.ary 
proof ?-I have never ha.d any difficulty at all in getting 
a Maltese to confess he came over 88 a stowaway, 
and to mention the name of his .hip. If .et,tion 237 
were .trictly carried out and he knew it, no douht he 
would not he .0 ready to conf •••. 

780. As to non-seamen, your view is tha.t there 
.hould be some reciprocsI arrangement to apply to 
non·seamen ouly, whereby each country would pay 
either for those natives of others distressed within its 
limits 01" those natives of its own distressed without ita 
limit.. Tha.t is your view ?-Yes, except tha.t I might 
possibly include deserters in the term non-seamen. 

781, Of these two alternatives you prefer the first P 
-Ye •. 

782. If this plan were adopted, would you lesve the 
expense to be borne by the rate. P-I am afraid I am 
not competent to form. an opinion on that point. 

783. If .0, applying this conclusion to Malta. yon 
would save the Colony a considerable amount of expense 
which it is now ready to hea,' P-It would save them 
about 301 .. year, It i. not really a considerable 
amount. As regards their being willing to bear it, the 
Governor sent home a despatch quite recently suggest
ing that the Imperial Government .hould hear the cost 
of rep .. triating distressed Englishmen in Malta.. and I 
think tbet .hows tbet they are not altogether willing 
to p .. y both, as they do at present. 

784. At present they pay both ways P-Yes. 
785. (Mr, H<YWel ThUITIIUJ.) For .... men as well as 

non-seamen ?-No, only in the case of non-seamen. 
TILe 'Witness withdtrew. 

(Adjourned till Friday, the 22nd ~t, .. t 2.30.) 

SIXTH DAY. 

Friday, 22nd October 1909. 

PRESENT: 

MR. OWEN PHILIPPS, M.P. (CI",;f'TIIQ/I/,). 
Sir FRANCIS FLEMING, K.C.M.G. I AdmiroJ W. F. S. MANN. 
Mr. G. S. FRY. Major-General F, E. A. CHAMlER, C.B., C~E. 
Mr. ROWEL THOMAS. Mr. THEODORE MORIBOR, 

Mr. EDWARD J. lIARDXlfG (Secretary). 

Mr. LE.LlB POOBYN, C.M.G., called in and examined. , 
786. (Ohairman.) You are the Governor of Sierra -Yes. I think that some reaaona exist which make 

Leone P-Yeo. it desirable to consider whether it would not he 
787.·You ha.ve put in .. precis of your evidenceP better to arrange tha.t the relieving ooun1a7 (i. •.• 
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England, India, or the colony in which a Briti.h 
sobject has to be IIBSisted owing to hi. destitute con
dition) .hould pay the cost of repatriation to the 
country of birth rather than that the cost should fall 
on the h,tter. If it i. decided by convention that the 
expense in such cases .hould fall on the relieving 
country, it is probable that the total expenditure 
within the empire on such .ervice. would be le.« than 
if each relieving country could repatriate .. t the co.t of 
the country of birth, because in the one case. the relieving 
country would na.tura.Uy consider whether a ch ... per 
and more satisfactory alterna.tive to repatriation could 
be found, whereas under the oppo.ite system there 
would be a tendency. also very natural, to gst rid of 
the app .. rently destitute .... oon as possible in view of 
the fa.ct that the cost of .0 doing would fall on the 
country of hirth. Under the .ystem soggested, the 
annual expenditure of the relieving country would not, 
in most cases, be grea.ter than under the contrary 
system, because against the cost of rep .. triating destitnte 
citizens of other pla.ces, the country would have the 
counterbalancing set-off of having ite own destitnte 
wanderers repatriated free of cost. The Merchant 
Shipping Act provide. for repatriation of distre •• ed 
.... men, because it i. considered that in the long run the 
.hipping interest is advanced by all seamen being 
.... ured of relief should they. fall into di.t .... when in 
foreign lande. The cost of repatriating labourers who 
emigrate under indentnre is usnaJIy secured by bond. 
In all .imilar cases the emigration is an organised 
matter, and is recogni.ed by the country of bhth 
(i.e., the country left by .the emigrants) as being 
advantageous not only to the emigrants but also to the 
country from which they emigrate. It seems just that 
the country of birth should bear the collt of repatriating 
those who emigrate under a system ol'ganised by or 
officially recognised by it. government. In .uch cases 
the country of birth is a party to the emigration and 
consequently ollght to bear the co.t of failure rather 
than the relieving country nnles., of course, the latter 
brought about the emigration by official requests 
for labour. The preceding remark. deal with case. 
in which the country of birth may be said to have 
encouraged emigration. Difterent considerations seem 
to apply to emigrants who for private reasons leave 
their country without the knowledge of their govern
ment. Broadly speaking, the cause oi ouch emigration 
is the superior attra.ctiveness of the relieving country. 
The emigrant leaves the land of birth because he hopes 
that he will more .... ily socoeed in the country to 
which he emigrates; sometimes he does sucooed and 
hie success proves that he sopplied a want in the new 
country. In the .... es of .. beolute failure however the 
latter ha.a the misfortune of being compelled to be 
a relieving country. The paupers have not been able 
to take advantage of the openinge for employment 
which attra.cted them to the country and the latter is 
compelled by the law of humanity to relieve them in 
their distress. The reality of destitntion is a question 
of fact; sometimes it is hopeless and incurable i 
oometUnes it is feigned and .omethnes only temporary ; 
the rel;eving country is able to inveetigate the 
evidence in each. case and can therefore judge better 
than the country of birth whether the coetly remedy 
of repatriation is unavoidable. It would be a 
great convenience if the executive of each country 
(whether England, India, or a colony) could have 
at ite disposal .. fund from which to pay the cost 
of repatriating foreigners to their own country. 
The money would have to be voted by the LegiBla
tnre, \Vho could apply whatever restrictions on 
the expenditure the circumstanceo of the country 
might make neceeeary. It would, of course, be open 
to the LegiB\stnre of .. country. uould .. stream of 
undesirable emigranta oompel protective ""tion, to paes 
.. law restricting hnmigration, and in the unlikely event 
of the coot of repatriating foreignero becoming sob
.tanti..!, it would also be poesih1e to defray the cost 
from .. duty charged on all paesengers landing. No 
grea.t difficulty has as yet arisen in Sierra Leone. A 
propoeal is under consideration ... hich, if adopted, 
would Unpcee on ehlpownera the obligation of conveying 
beck to the port of depam.re suoh paesengers as 

become destitute within a stated fune after landing in 
Sierra Leone. At present 1 am not in favour of this 
propoeal . because 1 think that the ehlpowners would 
have to Unpo.e, as a matter of .elf-protection, restric
tions on passengers which would check natural and 
advantageous trading intercourse. 

788. You soggest that if .. convention were insti
tuted for the repatriation of distressed people it would 
b. better for the relieving country to pay P-Y es, if it 
is necessary that any action .hould be taken. 

789. First, because they are in a better position to 
... certain the facta, and, secondly, because it would be 
les. expensive in the long runP-Yes, precisely. 

790. Would you be in favour of a convention for 
the purpoee, na.mely, that each country should engage 
to repatriate those found distres.ed within ita limits P 
-I think it would be convenient if it could be 
arrariged. As far as Sierra Leone i. concerned, the 
difficulty is not very great. The reason why 1 think it 
would be convenient is that Sierra I.eone has been 
una.ble to get rid of one Australian miner except at the 
expense of the colony, but has had to pay the cost of 
repatriating a Sierra Leonean na.tive, I think it was 
from Brighton, and it i. obvious that we had to pay 
in both cases. I might, perhaps, mention that the 
AustraJia.n entered the colony aero.s the land frontier, 
and consequently would not have been kept out by 
any restrictions on shipping companies which, in some • 
quarters, are sogge.ted as ... olution of the difficulty. 
He was found to be a murderer afterwards. He 
refused to go beck to hie own country. Hc died before 
he was convicted. 

791. On the whole, do you think it i. best that 
there .hould be a convention for the purpose, or that 
each case should be dea.lt with on its own merits P-I 
could not answer that que.tion without knowing how 
the difficulty affects every oolony and India. 

792. In your particu1ar colony it is «nch a «mall 
question p-Yea, it is such & small question. One can 
put up with the existing inconvenienoe. In the .... e of 
the .Australian miner there was 8o difficulty in obtaining 
the necessary sanction to paying the cost of his repatri
ation. As .. matter of fa.ct, I do not think the consent of 
the Secretary of State was obtained. It would have been 
convenient, therefore, if there had been such a system. 

793. Other witn ..... we have had before the Oom
mittee have suggeeted that if it became known that 
there was some arrangement for repatriating it might 
lead to more people going abroad, knowing that if they 
got in difficulties they would be able to get beck. Do 
you think it would have that effect P-I8om inclined to 
think that if the country of birth had to pay the cost 
of repatriation, it would have that effect when once 
such a system was thoroughly established, and had 
been in working order for many y_y, 20 yeare. A 
Sierra Leonean, in contemplating such an adventnre, we 
will ... y in England, or down in Southern Nigeria, might 
be diBBuaded by his family in its own intereste. They 
would say: .. Do not go, you may not succeed. It Then. 
he wonld ... y: .. Well, if the worst com .. to the worst, 
I can come beck," and he would not be dissoaded 
because he would be able to quote ...... in which 
emigrants who had tried their luck and failed had 
been returned at publio cost. 1 think it would tend 
that WILy. 

79'. We have had evidence before us that, in the 
..... of Malta., where they have alwaye been willing to 
repatriate, it has resulted in many .. pplications and 
considerable expenee.-Thet is very interesting. 

795. You mention that the Merchant Shipping Act 
provides for repatriation of distreeeed .......... on the 
ground that, by the existence of machinsry for this 
purpose, the ehlpping interest is advanced, but the 
Act, aooording to the evidence before the Committee, 
doee not provide for the relief of eeamen who become 
clistreaeed in the United Kingdom, except very 
indirectly, if they happen to be on their way throngh 
from .. colonial or foreign port. Do you think it 
advisable for the operation of the Act to be extended 
to coloniaJ. eeamen who become distreeeed in the 
United Kingdom P-I have no data on which I 
could soggeat anything to the Committee with regard 
to that. There are no Sierra Leone ........,.; there are 
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firemen. They come over; they are employed as deck 
hs.nds, and, as a matter of fact, they always get back. 
I never heard of s.ny complaint. 

796. The Committee have had evidence that the 
llllperial Government take a small vote for the 
~xpeD.BeB of distressed seamen. which are recovered 
from the shipowners. As far as your Government is 
concerned, would your Government be ready to 
recommend the taking of a small vote to pay for 
similar expenses P You say there are only firemen ?
Yes, only firemen; only firemen go to Europe. From 
Sierra Leone the outgoing steamers going down the 
coast take deck hands, and they all come back. I 
never heard any complaint whatever. It is crew 
augmented labour, which is all very well arranged. 

797. You have no cases in Sierra Leone of students 
going abroad and getting into difficulties P-No; the 
family would relieve them. They would go at the 
expense of the family; the Government semIs none. 

79S. As regards non·seamen, it has been suggested 
to us that steps should be taken to make known in the 
colonies the difficulty of getting work, but that also 
would hardly apply to your Government P-No, I do 
not think it would. 

799. And as far as your Government is concerned, 
it is not necessary to take any steps to safeguard the 
emigration of different classes; I mean servants, for 

• instance. You do not have any trouble with servants 
going "broad and being stranded by being discharged 
abl'Oad P-No, I have never heard of any cases. There 
may have been cases, but I have never heard of any. 

. SOu. (Sir :Franci. FUming.) With regard to the 
Australian miner that you mentioned, was there any 
delay in getting rid of himP-Yes, there was consider· 
able delay. 

SOL Do you communicate with the colony before 
you send him back P-I communicated with the Colonial 
Office and was informed that the Australian colonies 
did not repatriate. In the meantime I employed the 
man to prospect on the terms that a portion of his 
wages should be kept by the Government to defray the 
cost of his p&BBage to England. The· Colonial Office, 
howevOl', thought that it was undesirable that this 
employment should continue, and, acting on that 
decision, the man was tol4 he could not be employed 
any more, but I took an inteI"est in the man as he 
had done good work, and arranged that some private 
individuals should employ him. A small syndicate was 

. started, and this man was sent up to the northet'Il part 
o( the colony. His departure was delayed by gross 
intemperance on his part. He was a. very rough man, 
but. ultimately he got up to the northern distric-t, and 
then he was arrested for prospecting in a missionary'A 
sto,·. inetoad of prospecting elsewhere. He got three 
montha' impIisonment for that, and at the end of that 
time he drifted further down the coast. He was then 
sent back at the expense, I believe, of Northern Nigeria 
to England. He then came out again. He came to 
Sierra. Leone, and he drifted away from Sierm Leone, 
and I heard about th,... montha ago that he had 
died either in Togoland or in Liberia j I do not know 
which. In the meantime the application for repatria
tion had been forwarded probably to Australia, and the 
police got to know of it, and it appears that this man 
was .. murderer, and that was the reason, of course, why 
he came back to the west coast. 

S02. Do you not think that delay might, to a great 
exteut, have been avoided if there had been some 
agreement between the colony from which he came 
and the colony to which he emigrated, a kind of 
agreement anthorising his being sent back P-Had 
there been a convention that the relieving country 
should carry ont that duty, I should at once have paid 
the man's passage out to Austra.lia. 

S03. That would have avoided the delay in sending 
such an undesirable character ont of your colony p_ 
Yes, alllicting everybody really, including the mis
sionary. 

S04. It might be a question whether Australia wonld 
ever enter into an agreement to receive such an un. 
desirable chll.l'&Cter back?- Can a colony .refuse to 
receive ita own natives? 

805. In ROme colonies they do refuse to receive their 

own native •. - That seems Rg'olinet humanity and 
against all fundamentallawB. 

S06. I quite ICgree, but we were told the other day 
that in British Guiana they have .. law now under 
which they can refuse to receive their own people hack. 
-I know of no law which prevents a man from retwning 
to his mother country. 

807. If there was a convention under which this 
individual or any other individual under somewhat 
similar circumstances could be sent back it would avoid 
the delay in getting rid of the individual from the 
colony where he found himselfP-Yes. I think it is 
desll-able. The only reason why I use the word Ii con .. 
venient," which is Dot an emphatic term, is because the 
actuaJ difficulty within my personal knowledge is so 
small, whereas the difficulty of legislation to bring 
about a. convention is very considemble. I do not 
think it is urgently required. H you take this case of 
the Australian miner it was very inconvenient and 
some hardship was inflicted, and a good deal of suHering, 
but it is not an urgent matter. 

S08. I did not refer to this partiCUlar case so much 
because I suppose it is about the only case you know 
of in Sierra Leone in w hieh a question of repatriation 
has amen.-Yes. 

809. But, generally speaking, with regard to the 
colonies, I mean.-I will not Bay that is the only case of 
repatriation. It constantly happens that a European 
asks for repatliation. 

810. "You are not refening to a seaman now, but to 
one who is not a seamanP-It may be a man who has 
been employed in some merchant's finn down the coast 
or on the mines. The fare is comparatively small from 
the southern colonies on the C<>3.st, Lagos and the Gold 
Coast, to Sieml. Leone, and tht·y come up to Sierra. 
Leone in the hope of work. They find they cannot get 
any work there. They aak for work, and you say: 
"There is no work," and then they say! u What am I 
to do" ? You are then in a difficulty, s.nd you have to 
get rid of them. 

Sll. To repatIiate them P-Yes. I do not think 
the colony has had to pay in more than two case. that 
I remember. My recollection is not very clear about 
the number of cases, but it is very small, I know. In 
most inetances you are able to get rid of the men. 
The shipping companies, Sir Alfred Jones. for instance, 
are very good. He gives tbem a passage home. They 
do a little work on the ship or help tbe pm...,. with the 
accounts, or do such work as their capacity enables 
them to do and in that way get back to England. It 
all means trouble. 

812. Between tbe time the IlllUl applies to be 
repatriated and the time he actnally "nes is he any 
charge on the colony P Is tbe colony put to any 
expense ~-N 0; it is by pIivate charity. Tbe Australian 
miner .. ad bupport.ed for a short time out of a 
public vote. and there have been two or three caHe8 in 
which a few pounds have been spent in that way, hut 
there is no relief system. 

. 813. As I understand yem, when lin individlla.l is 
repatriated it is no charge upon the colony to repatriate 
him. That is all'done by voluntary suhseriptions P-I 
think in two cases it has been done at the public 
expense, but in other cases by management that public 
expense has been avoided. 

S14. (Mr. H"",el TMmtu.) Could you give WI 

particulars of the case from Brighton that was sent 
on to you P-No, I am afraid I could not give you the 
actua1 details. My recollection is that it was the 
repatriation of a widow and family. Tbe man ... Sierra 
Leonesn, died here, and they applied to the Colonia.! 
Office, and the case was reported to Sierra Leone, &ad 
we repatriated them, or offered to. I am not quite 
certain whether tbe widow did come back. 

S15. Yon have no municipal funds, as apart from 
the colonial funds, that would be available for dealing 
with a destitute man P-Tbere ...., two municipalities in 
Sierra Leone, hut in neither case do they deal with 
relief of the poor. 

S16. (Sir Frane;. Fkming.) Did I understsnd you 
to say that, both as regards ustiv .. coming back to 
Sierra Leone and also those .. hom you repatriate from 
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Sierra. Leone, the colony baa to bear the expense on -Assuming that one were .. ~eia.n, md that there 
both aides P-There i. the Brighton case. That was a was no trouble or' diJliculty in getting the convention ' 
Sierra Leonean, md the colony either did pay, or w... p .... ed, then I' lIhould say p .... it. 'The only reason 
... ked to pay, the cost of repatriation to Sierra Leone. why I do not urge that it, .hould be p ..... d is that I ' 
Then there was the case of thie Australian miner. know there is very' great difficulty in arriving a1> a ' 
There, the colony had to pa.yforthe repatliation. That common assent in such cases, and \the eJ:ieting ,trouble 
was the culy way of getting rid of the man. seems to me to hardly justify that exertion, having 

S17. (Admiral Mann.) You did pay both ways'P- regard to the fact that the, .. are 80 many very urgently 
Yes; one may have to pay, under the existing system, required things. ' 
both ways. ' S19. (Mr. HoweZ Phomaa.) D. mi.wmis '""" .".,.at 

SIS. (Chairman.) Youwonld not express any definite lezP-Yes. However, an Australian miner is not tie 
opinion as to whether a convention is or is not desirable P minimis .. quite. 

The w{tne.a withdrew. 

Mi •• LA.WRANCE called in and examined. 

820. (Chairman.) You are the honorary .ecretary of 
the St. Jame.' and Soho Branch of the Charity Organi· 
sation Society P-Y ... 

821. You have submitted a precis of your evidence 
for the conoideration of the Committee P-Ye.. It 
contains information which I hope will be useful to the 
Committee. During the past 13 months there have 
been, 80 far as can be ascertained, eight applications, 
of which seven were from coloured men. This number 
applies only to ...... with which the committee baa 
dealt, and not to those, a considerable number, which 
have been referred to East End committees. Of the 
seven coloured men six were West Indians, the seventh 
being a Zulu, who made hie own application. A. to 
the cause. of distress, there is hardly su:8icient evidence 
to provide any very definite answer. The obvious 
cause is, just 8.8 in ordinary out·of-work . cases, that 
the men have lost their employment and cannot obtain 
any other. The tra.eing of other Muses is, to Borne 
extent, speculative; but it would certa.inly seem that 
the men come over to Eng1a.nd in a. rather reckless 
and haphsz&rd _y""o doubt having very emggerated 
notions of the ..... with which .. living may be obtained 
here. Nor apparently are there sufficient restrictions 
to prevent captains from turning the men adrift in a 
more or less destitute condition at the end of a voyage ; 
and as the men are subjects the Aliens Act dces not 
check this system. Of the seven cases, one worked hie 
passage over on the understanding that .omething, 
undefined, IIhculd be done for him' a,j; the end of the 
voysge. On reaching London he was given 2.. and 
turned olL Three simply worked their paa.sage over. 
Two came 88 passengers, one bolTOwing the money from 
the other and leaving him in the lurch in Lcndon; 
and one took hie discharge, receiving 141. 10 •. wages, 
which he had spent while looking for a ship. As to 
the manner in which the committee deals with the.e 
C&BeB, the ordinary .ystem is not very applicable. It is, 
of course, extremely diJlicult to o15tain any information 
or to verify statements. U sua.lly the applicant is 
referred to the workhouse, while such inquiries ... are 
possible are made and negotiations undertaken with .. 
view to finding" ship on which the man can work his 
pasaa.ge home. The committes do not con.ider it to be 
their duty. as they know .0 'little of the men, to provide 
them witloo free board and lodging, at any rate in the 
first instance, during these negotiation., which, as a 
rule, take severaJ. weeks. It is fra.nkly explained to the 
applicant that etl'orts will be made to find him a ship, 
and that meanwhile he must co.operate with the 
committes in being content to enter the workhouse, 
and wait thOl.. ao that it may al .... ys be poosible to 
communicate with him. In the seven cases, two 
remained in the workhouse for as long... was required 
and were 8UcoeeafuJly repatriated. A third remained 
for a time, but then took his discharge, with the result 
that when an opportunity had been obtained for him to 
return home he coold not be found, and did not ca.ll at 
the office until seveml days after the ship had B&iled 
on which he might have worked hie pa.saa.ge bock. Of 
the other four, one man inaisted on .tarting at once for 
Southampton on foot; .... other declined, to enter the. 
workhouse and withdrew hie application; the third did 
not want to be repatriated, but asked. for employment 
on .. ship; the fourth was an "".eptional...... The 
man had swindled another coloured man; the police 

were 'communicated with, but declined to take action; 
when, however, the applicant heard the other man'. 
name mentioned he haatily left the office and <lid not 
,·eturn. The committee would like to record that in 
dealing with the.e cases, they have always received 
very courteous trea.tlnent and most valuable assistance 
from Messrs. Elder, Dempster and Company., The 
committee have no propo.ale to make for the more 
effectual tl-eatlnent of these case. in this country, as, 
they conoider that it is the method of engaging crews 
in the West Indies that is .mainly at fault. At 
present it would .eem that a native C8IIl work hie 
passage over and walk off the .hip. or be turned off 
with little 0" no money, knowing nobody, and with 
appa.reiltly very little chance of being able to get ... hip 
back by his own etl'0lt.s. Tho committee have, of 
course, no definite prcpoes1s as to how to remedy this 
.ystem, which seeme to them to be a bad one, but they 
conoider -that some sort of re.motion should be im· 
po.ed, e.g., that native. lIhould not be employed in this 
way save for double voyaga-there and back. The one 
case of a white man who was referred to the committee 
by the Age"t-General for the Cape throws no light on 
the question at i.sue. All the information that could 
be obtained was very unfavourable, and money that he 
obtained from the Agent. General on the plea. that he 
wanted to go to Southampton. where he had been 
promised that he lIhould have a chance of working hie 
passage home he used for other purposes' and did not 
go there. Further, it seems that the method of' 
referring coloured men to the workhouse to BOlDS 

extent, at least, aifts the genuine........ The men who 
are really anxious to return home agree to 'go to the ' 
workhouse. It is, however,clear that ina good number 
of these cases the applicant'. chief desire ,is a little 
cash down and not repatriation. Such applicants 
refuse to go to the workhouse. To give them money 
merely encourages them to .tay on in England and live 
by begging. It if, impo •• ible for the committee to 
help these cases; and this opinion is b .... d, not only on 
the ooven c..... already referred to. but aleo on three 
others of a slightly earlier date. , 

S22. Would you kindly e:r:plain to the Committee 
the manner in which the $lven cases referred to came 
to the notice of the Soho Branch f-I am afraid 1 
cannot in deta.il. I have not looked it up. Of course ' 
any ..... of any person in distress that, is referred to 
us we go into. Some are referred from ~ Colonia). 
Office dit'ect, and some by anybody to whom these men 
may have been who may possibly have given thein the 
address of the u:8ice. They come in various ways.' 
They very often apply to a clergyman, for instanee, 
who sends them to the ofIioe. I oould find what is 
asked for if you desire it. ' 

828. Could yoo explain to us the grounds oD. which 
the Soho Branch decided to investigate these seven 
cases, whereas other cases were referred to the East 
End committee P On what principle was that done P 
-We toke up the..... of any poor person referred to 
us whose home for the moment, even if it is only for 
one night before, baa been in our district. H they 
have slept the night before, as many have. in the East 
End, we refer them to the committee in whose district 
they last had a home of any kind. . 

824. That is the rule p-That is the role. Formerly it 
was not the rule at St. James. because until the Control' 
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Charity Organisation Society removed from Buckingham 
Street to Denioon House, VauxhaIJ Bridge Road, all 
homeloea men who had slept nowhere the night before 
or in the casua.! ward came to my committee. People 
were in the habit of sending them to the central office, 
and we were the nearest to Buckingham Street, and 
they sent them to us, but now they are each referred 
to the committee of the district where they laot slept. 

825. You inform us that the Branch has found 
difficulties in verifying the men's statements or finding 
out anything about them. Can you explain to the 
Committee the ordinary method employed by the 
Branch in looking into the cases tbat are brought to 
ita notice P-The cue of these men or in general P 

826. These men.-W e ask thom for an account of 
themselves i where they had come from and what their 
work bad been and who tbeir employers had been. 
As a rule they are employed by a ship that baa gone 
away. They aloe not known l'eally to anyone in 
England, and they have p,actically no one whom they 
can refer UB to nearer than, say, Jamaica, n"Om whom 
we can obtain any infol"Dlation whatevel'. 

827. You mention in your precis that the men olten 
have exaggerated notions of the eaoe with which a 
living can be obtained in EnglandP-Yes. They are 
like cbildren. They think they have ouly to come to 
London and will certainly find wOl'k and money. 

828, Do you think good might be done by notifying 
publicly in tille colonies the difliculty of finding work in 
England P-Yes, I should think 80, if it were done in 
some way which theBe generaJly ignorant men could 
understand. 

829. You speak of the difficulties which arise from 
captains being allowed to turn men adrift on arriving. 
in the United Kingdom P-Y ... 

830. From the point of view of the Charity Organi· 
sation Sodety, you would be of opinion that it would 
be well to adopt for colonial seamen the system laid 
down by the Indian articles of agreement. The Indian 
articles make the shipowner responsible for the return 
of lascars to India P-Exactly. 

831. Would the Branch in ordinary cases, if a case 
of distress w~ brought to its notice, try and ammge 
for repatriation as the best means for solving the 
problem P-y .. ; it is the only means. There is no 
future for such men in England. Practically, if we 
can, we do. In certain cases we have repatriated them, 
and they have repaid the money, but those cases are 
only a very omalI minority of the whole. 

832. (Mr. Howe! TIwmas.) At whose cost P-We 
have advwcsd the money; at the cost of my committee. 
They are responsible for paying that money if it is not 
repaid. 

833. (Chairman.) Have you had any difficulty in 
getting a man repatriated owing to a doubt about the 
colony taking him back again P Has that come before 
you P-No, I do not tbiuk that has. Of course, it is 
very difficult to wait long enough to get any infQrDl&
tion from the colony, as a. rule. 

834. (.Admiral Ma ..... ) When you have repatriated 
you have done it on your own, as it wereP-Yes. We 
have sometimes been very kindly helped by the stesm· 
ahip companies, who bve allowed them to work their 
passage back. , 

835. (Chairman.) You have not made any inqniry 
of the receiving colony fi:rst P-We have in certain 
cas... If they have relations at home, for instance, 
we have written and we have correspondents ip one or 
two colonies. The late Mr. Bourne was very good in 
getting information always. He was ..." old member 
of the Charity Organisation Society. 

836. Two of the cas .. reported by the St. Jam .. ' 
Branch remained in the workhouse and were ultimately 
repatriated successfully P-Y ... 

837. Did the guardians show any desire to help in 
repatriation P-The guardians show no desire to touch 
theae cases, and very much resent having them sent to 
them. They are obliged to take them, but they give 
no help towards repatriating. They only keep them 
in the workhouse. One man was most superior to 
the ordinary run of such men and made himself a 
great favourite in the workhouse, and was favourably 

looked upon at laot, and helped in dispensing, I believe, 
and was got home and repaid the money. o..nerally 
men of this low type of intellect are not much good. 

838. You are of opinion that the workhouse test 
has been useful and applicable to cases of this 
description P-Yes. It is the ouly one we can apply. 
It is useful up to a point if they "eally want to go 
back, We tell them, .. Very well, we will make 
inquiries. but in the meantime you must go to the 
workhouse. That is all we can do for you. P088ibly 
at the end we may be able to find you a paso age. .. As 
8 rule they go away and we hear no more about them. 
It is most unsatisfactory work. Those who have 
remained in the workhouse in some cases have been 
sent back. 

839. (Sir Franci. Fleming.) What steps do yon 
t,ake with regard to repa.triation as soon aa an applicu.nt 
of that kind comes to you P-If such a man came I 
should try my best to ascertain from him, which is a 
matter of great difficulty, whether he had any real 
prospect of work, or any relations, or any kind of home 
in the colony from which he came. and then communi .. 
cate with them, and ask him in the meantime to stay 
in the workhouse. 

840. Would you communicate with the colony 
direct or would you communicate through any associ&-
tion ?-In some colonies we have affiliated associations 
or con-espontients, in others we have to write direct. 

841. You meutioned Mr. Clarence Bourne, He was 
Oolonial Secretary in JamaicaP-Yes, he was. 

842. I suppose with regard to any repatriation 
""""s connected with Jamaica you would correopond 
"ith himP-Yes, a.nd being an old member he W/lB 

always ready to take trouble in that way. 
843. When you send any applicant away to the 

wOl'khouse in the first instance, do you, generally 
speaking, hear anything more about him afterwards P
Yea. If he stays in the workh011.M in our district we 
keep in touch with him and let him know the result 
of our inquiries. but if he discharges himself or never 
goes to the workhouse we are unable to do so. 

844, In the majority of cases you send to the work· 
house do you afterwards hear more of the individual P
Yes, we have in each case where they have given us 
time to complete the inquiries, 

845. And they hl>ve eventually been sent back to 
the colony from which they came P-I think I may say 
that most of those who remained in the workhouse 
have been sent back. It would depend on the result 
of inquiries. We might hear he was a most unde8ir .. 
able character, and that there was no work waiting for 
him in the colony, and that he had left it for excellent 
reasons, and then we should not try to raise money to 
send him back. 

846. Then he would be left in the workhouse P-He 
would be left in the workhouse. He would be told we 
could not help him. It is very difficult to rai .. money 
by the charity of the public for sud, a purpose. 

847. Alter the applicant comeo to yon in the first 
instance, does any length of time elapse before you 
send him to the workhouse P-No. If he is dest·itute 
we invite him to go to the casua1 ward, and ~encs to 
the workhouse, the same night. 

848. (Mr. Mori ..... ) Have you found it is practi· 
cally impossible for them to find any work here P-I 
think it is practically impossible. 

849. It always happens that they muSt go to the 
workhouse P-A great many do not. They go tramping 
the country. There is no means of getting them 
regular sett1ed work. 

850. They never do g.st on their own lego P-I do 
not think so. I think they join the semi.unemployed 
about the docks, as a rule. .". 

851. So that repatriation is the only remedy P-It 
is, and, of course, that is not applicable onl ... the man 
is worth something. 

852. (Majl1T·Gemral Chamkr.) Do any nativ .. of 
India come to you P-Very few, if any. I eannot 
remember any. 

859. If they did, you wonld refer them to the 
Strange1'8' Home, the Asiatic Home, I suppose P-Yeo • 
we shonld deal with them in the ordinary -1' 
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854. A native of India. would not go 00 the work· 
house P-I do not really think the point baa arisen. or 
not above once. They do not get past the docks. 

855. (Aclmiral Mann.) With regard 00 funds. have 
you funds for repatriation P-N one whatever. We have 
no funds for any purpose. We have 00 get them for 
each ...... according 00 ite merite. 

856. lB it the practice 00 try and get them if. you 
de.ire 00 repatriate anybody P-If we think the case 
good enough we .hould raise the money. I do not 
mean we should keep the man waiting while we raised 
the money. We should make ourselves responsible for 
the money and pay it. and raise it afterwards. , 

857. Who would actua.lly pay it at the time P-My 
comlDl"ttee would pay it. We have a banking account. 
We take on ouraelves the responsibility, a.nd, as a. last 

• re.ource. I and my colleagues have 00 lind the money. 
We get it from our .upporters. people who trust us. 

858. (Mr. HoUJ'! Thom .... ) When thea.e .. pplicante. 
come 00 you &re they under any impression that you 
.. re .. Bociety which would help them 00 go back 00 
their own country P-It is difficult 00 .ay. 

859. I mea.n is there an impression &mongst these 
people that they oan get back through .ome philan. 
thropic&1 Bociety P-Yes; I should ... y there is. They 
have a strong impression that they have ouly 00 o.sk 
o.omebody or other Bomewhere. and they will be sent 
back. . 

860. Supposing that there W&B a public fund for 
the purpose of' repatriating these people. do you think 
that would encouro.ge them 00 come 00 this country p
I .hould:. think it would. very much indeed. I have 
often spoken with these· men. They come for mo.t 
extraordinary re&Bons in the moet light-hearted manner 
and in no responsible _y. bec&USe they think they 
would like 00 see England, for ineta.nce. or .ome reo.son 
of that .ort. quite gaily and cheerfully. 

861. When they give you particul&rs do you trust 
those particulars P - A Charity Organisation Society 
trusts nothing without verilication. I might say. 

862. You do not lind them more inaccurate than 
English people P-No. I do not think they are at 
all intentionally inaccurate. but they have a very 
inaccurate habit of mind. and have very great dHIi.. 
culty in reducing their information 00 anything 
sy.tematic. Addresse. are of very great difficulty 00 
them as a rule. and there is great dilIioulty in' dea.Jing 
with them on that account. 

868. I once had a sllbpama 00 go 00 Bow Street 
from the Charity Organisation Society. bec&uae a man 
had OOld them .. lie about his having been employed 
by my father. so I &m quite aware you get inaccurate 
information P-Oh. ye •. 

(The wim. ••. ) I think in the year on which we 
reported we had rather more than the average 
number. 

Mr. G. E. SHEPHBRD calJed in and examined. 

864. (Ckairman.) You '''Present the Judioia.! and 
Public Department of the India. Office P-Yes. _ 

865. You have given the Committee a precis of 
your evidence P-Yes. N atwe of ...... : The Judicia.! 
and Public Department deals with applications mads 
by diatressed natiF.s of India., other than .... men. 
for .... istance or for. !",patriation. Mode of dealmg 
wit" ...... : The Secret&ry of State does not accept 
any liability 01' responsibility for Buch pe.'80ns. and 
usua.lly acts on the principle that he co.nnot undsr· 
take 00 send bo.ck 00 India. .. t the public cost 
natives of that country who may visit Europe 
for thsir own purpo.... Each application is. how· 
ever, considered on ita merits, WJ1l.II.olly in consul
tation with the Political A.D.C.. who ma.k.. per· 
BOna! investigation when posBible. In exceptional 
_ the Sec.-et&ry of State IIometim.. accepts the 
cost of repatriation &8 a charge on Indi&n revenues. 
This may either be on comp ... ~ionate grounds or for 
reasons of public policy. For the guidance of the 
Judicia.l and Public Dep.artment in dealing with cases 
o.s they &rise .. pl-ecis of precedents baa been prepared. 
In other ....... if .. man is able and willing 00 work 
his passage back 00 India.. he is usua.lIy referred 00 
the Str&ngera' Home for Asiati... which gener<llly 
oucoeeds in providing for him. The Secret&ry of Ststs 
frequently defrays .mall items of expenditure incurred 
by the Home in Buch ....... No .... ista.nce i. given 00 
per&OD8 00 I ...... England for any other country than 
India.. ",plication from. Poor LaVJ Autlloritie.: The 
Seoret&ry of State for India in Council baa on several 
0CC&Si0D8 declined 00 pay for the mo.inten&nce or the 
repatriation of Indiana who have become inmatee of 
workhouses. Number of applicatioM. 1905-00: Appli. 
oations for &ssi.tance a.ra not nllDlerous. In the la.st 
five years 52 cases involving 61 pero.ons appear to have 
been considered. Repatriation at the cost of the 
Government W&B IIILllctioned for eight persons. In 
four other ...... 10.... were granted 00 enable the 
applicants 00 .-eturn 00 India.. Logielatio .. i" India: 
In 1902 an Act W&B passed in India. 00 secure nati_ 
engaged for the purpose of lpecta.cular performances in 
Europa and for other purposes against being etr&nded 
by thsir employen. The Government of India. w.d 
considered previously the question of protecting 
domestio """""to. who are expressJy excluded from 
the above Act, in the same way. but were unable 00 
recommend any action being ta.ksn in India.. DietreAed 
Indi..... aI>rood: The relief of diatressed nati_ of 
India. in foreign countries is governed br rules con· 

• lIOlIO, 

ta.ined in the instructions iseued by the Foreign Office 
00 consular authoriti... (They are printed at the end 
of the Precis of Precedents.) The Secret&ry of State· 
does not accept any liability in the .... e of distressed 
natives of India. in the Colonies. but h&a agreed in some 
...... 00 defray the cost of repatriation. Ewropeam in 
IntlJia: Europeans found without meo.ns of subsietence 
in India may be declared 00 be vagrants. and in 
certain circumstances removed from that country. 
under the EUl'Opean V .. grancy Act. 1874. This Act 
giveB no right of repatriation. and removal is at the 
diacretion of the Government, .ubject 00 the V&grant 
consenting 00 enter inOO an agreement that he will 
not return 00 India. within five years without per. 
mission of the Secret&ry of State for India.. If he 
does he is liable 00 imprisonment. The Government 
of India. have furnished figures showing the number 
of removaJa mider this Act during the !&st 10 years 00 
be o.s follows :-Madras. 1; Bombay. 65; Bengal. 58; 
Uuited Provin ... of Agra and Ouah. 2; Punjab. 4; 
Coorg. 1; Hyderabad, 7; Rajputa.n&. 8; OOta.!. 186. 

866. Your precis which you h&ve put in shows that 
wher.... there were 80 .... e. from 1889 to 1899. only 
three a y ... r. from 190000 1909 there have been roughly 
80 ....... of which S5 are between 1907 and the present 
time. lB this a complete list po-It is practically a 
complete liBt for the later years. but I think the earlier 
part of the precis is not complete. 

867. That really accounts for the di1ference P-Ycs. 
I do not think there baa been more than a slight 
inc ..... e in the la.st few years. 

868. You say that the Secret&ry of State for India. 
directsd in 1890 that eteps should be taken for the 
publication of noti ... in thq oourts 00 diseourage 
unsucoossful ouiOOra coming 00 England. Do you 
know whether this diroction is still carried out P-l am 
&fra.id I could not ... y. 

869. So you do not know whether it is sneooeaeful 
or notP-· No. It W&B chiefly in the Punjab. I believe. 
We have not w.d many cases. 

870. You stats in your precis. .. In exoeptional 
.. cases the Secret&ry of State sometime. accepts the 
.. cost of repatriation ... a ch&rge on Indi&n revenues. 
" This may either be on compassionate grounds or for 
.. reasons of public policy." Could you define those 
reao.ons in rather greater deta.il P-If the Secreta.ry ot 
State considers the case is exceptionally diatressing he 
may decids 00 send a man back or if the man giTes a 
great des.! of trouble here he sometimes gets sent back.. 

E 
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. 871. With referellctl to lLyaht. )'OU ... )' that the 
Govemment of Indi .. in 1902 considered the question of 
lncluding domemc _nte among those provided for 
in the .Act of 1902. Could you tell the Committee the 
reason for the Govemment then deciding not to include 
them P-One of the ...... ons given was that they thought 
that ayahs and domestic servante genemily were able to 
look after themselves pretty well. 

872. Is there any reaeon to think that the absence 
of legislation has been a cause of their becoming 
destitute P-I do not think 80. 

87S. it is steted in the list of precedente: .. The 
II question of proposing legislation was considered in 
II 1908, but. there was then not sufficient matel1aJ.." 
Do you know whether this consideration was given by 
the India Office or by the Govemment of India p
In 1908P 

874. Yes.-By the India Office. 
875. You mention that legislation was passed in 

India in 1902 to deal with persons engaged in spectacu1ar 
performances, and the Committee has been told that 
similar legislation in Ceylon and the Straite Settle
mente has prevented this class of ...... arising in those 
colonie.. Is this true alao of India P-Ye.. I do not 
think we have had any .... e since 1902 of men of that 
kind. 

would probably encourage .. great many othel'll to 
come. 

879. Could you inform the Committee why it it 
that the Secretory of State for India has it in charge 
to repa.triate lascar seamen, and baa no other similar 
duty with regard to other de.titute persons P-I am 
afraid I do not know anything about the repatriation 
of distressed Indian seamen. 

880. (Sir Franci. Fkming.) Have you been much 
troubled by Indian domemc .ervante P-We have had 
very few cases. 

881. (Mr. Moriolm.) You have put in a precit of 
precedente in the Judicial and Public Department. Is 
this for publication or only for the information of 
the Committee P-It was a precis sterted for the infor
mation of the Dspartment only as cases came up. 
We did not intend to publish it. 

882. I did not know whether it was .ent in as a 
confidential document or not P - It is not marked 
.. Confidential," but I think the Secretery of State for 
India .hould be consulted before it is printed 

88S. It was sent with that re.ervation. If we want 
it pnnted you would prefer that we inquire first of the 
Secretory of StateP-Ye., certainly. 

884. (Mr. Howe! Thoma •. ) Have you considered 
the question whether if there was a fund to repatriate 
these people, that would encourage them to com. 

876. Mr. Chowdry informed the Committee that in across P-I think the Secretory of State has always 
.... e of Indian etudents being de.titute here. there was taken that view . 
.. difficulty in desling with the cases because in many 885. I find that the app .. hension appear. right 
.... e. the students would refnse to retum home even if throughout the preci.: that if you do what the 
an opportunity oIl'ered. Can you confirm his statement P applicants want it would very likely encourage others P 
-I do not know. I think we have had one or two -I think it is quite certain . 
• tudents who have asked for &8sistenceand have refused 886. (Chai,...,.,..) It is quite clear from your 
to go back to India. evidence that the Strangers' Home for Asiatics has 

877. You know of ouch case. P-I think we have been of great use to the India Office in many cases P-
had them. I would not like to say for certain. Ye •• most certainly-of great assistance. 

878. Have you any sUggestions to offer for dealing 887. Have you any suggestions whereby tbe 
with tho.e case. P-No. I do not know what we could usefulness of the Home could be increasedP-No. I 
do for such people. If we were to give assistance we do not know that I have. 

T"_ wilne .. witlulrIJ'UJ. 

(Adjourned till Friday next at 2 o·clock.) 

SEVENTH DAY. 

Friday, 29th October 1909. 

PR"SIINT: 

MB. OWEN PHILIPPS. M.P. (Chairman). 
Sir FRANCIS Fr.IIMING. K.C.M.G. I Major.Generai F. E. A. CR.UlIn, C.B.. C.I.E. 
Mr. G. S. FRY. Mr. THEODOR" MORISON. • 
Mr. HOWEL TROMAJI. Mr. EDWARD J. HARDING (Secretary). 

\ 
Mr. J. A. LEGGE called in and emmined. 

888. (Chairman.) You are 
ColomboP-Yes. 

master attendant of brought down from Indiaand taken back being effected 
by the .hipping companies themselv... In the ..... of 
.... men if the Board of Trade cannot repatriate them 
under the Merchant Shipping Act as distreseed .... men. 
as is done with seamen who are natives of the United 
Kingdom stranded at any colonial or foreign port, I 
would suggest the Act being extended to embraee 
colonial seamen. I am under the imp.....non that the 
Indian Merchant Shipping Act does for the Indian 
1asca.r and fireman what the English .Act does for the 
native of the United Kingdom. As regards ordinary 
natives other than sea.men, the only persons who have 
come under my notice were .. band of Sinhalese 
performers. and the ship they left Ceylon in (believed 
to be a German v ..... l) could not be traced. Under 
the Ceylon Ordinance people of this character can only 
leave the island with difficulty after careful inquiry. 

889. You have put in a precis of your evidence P_ 
Yes. I have submitted a short stetement. I would 
point out that as the Colombo shipping office is under 
the (Juetems Department, administered by Mr. W. H. 
Jackson as principal collector, the shipping of native 
seamen or others does not come under my notice in 
any way whatever, though as Colombo is only a port 
of call the numbers must be comparatively few and 
would come under the following. viz., men who are 
shipped to fill vacancies caused by (a) desertion. 
(b) .ickneW!, (.) men who are committed to jail for 
offences against the Merchant Shipping Act or the 
Master Attendant'. Ordinance, whilst complete crew. 
of laso&rs are 8Ometim.. signed on or discharged at 
Colombo. the arrangements for these crews to be 
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In these ...... (if it is not so now) it might be poaaible 
to make the shipping company legally liable to 
repatriate pe1'8ons, who, on their departure from 
Oeylon, could not show rea.sona~e, certainty of being 
able to maintain themselves in a condition above the 
category of distressed persons. 1 cannot say at this 
a;.tance, but my impression is that some such ordi
nance is under consideration in Ceylon. In any case 
the local ordinance does have a bearing, the exact 
purport of which 1 do not recaJl now, on this subjeet. 

_ 890. You mention that sometimes a lascar crew is 
brought down from India to be signed on at Oolombo. 
Oan you stata whether if this takes place the ·crew 
invariably sign Indian articles P-Yea, they are bound 
to sign Indian articles; they sign, 1 think, the articles 
before they leave Bombay. ,1 thiDk so, but I am not 
sure on that point. 

891. In any case there are none shipped at Oolombo 
except on Indian articles P-;-Not iJ! that particuIa.r 
~~-las~. , . 

892. No ~ are eVer signed on at Oolombo as 
seamen except on the Indian articles P-My impression 
is that ~ are not signed on on any other articles 
but Indian articles. .. ., 

893. Are you aware of any trouble having arisen 
with respeet to Si:DhaJese seamen because of the new 
J.angua.ge test under the Merchant Shipping Act and 
the possible difficulty of proving that a Si:DhaJeae is a 
British subjeet P-N 0; that is under the recent Act. 
I have no knowledge of it. . 

894. Have you had personal experienee under the 
same Act of difficulties owiug to uneertificated cooks 
gettiug employmentP-Native cooks P . 

895. Yea.-No, I have had no experienee. 
896. You suggest that the Merchant Shippinlt Act 

should be extended so that the provisions as to 
distreased seamen should apply to colonial seamen 
_ded in the United Kingdom. The Oommittee 
has hean told that the Board of Trade have to take a 
smaJl vote yearly to cover the expenditure on distressed 
seamen under the regulations which is not recoverable 
from the ahipownere. Do you thiDk that the Oeylon 
<rovernment would be willing to take a amaJl vote for 
a aimilar purpose, the amount of which would be 
probably very smaJl P-I am afraid I cannot apeak for 
the Oeylon <rovernment. I do not kno .. whether they 
would be willing or not. I have no IWthority to apeak 
for them, if you understand what I mean. 

897. Are you of opinion that a Si:DhaJese BeamIW 
ahould not be oJIowed to leave the colony unJ... his 
repatriation, in the event of his being distressed, is 
provided for in some .... y P-·Yea, distinctly I am. 
I think it ahould be done by the shipping master being 
empowered to make a c\a,uee in the ordinary ahip's 
articlea, say they are English. arloicles, by making .. 
olauee to the effect that Ceylon seamen ahould be 
replOtriated-worded in some way to that elfect. 

898. You think that might be grafted on to the 
ordinary ahip's articJea P-That oouId be done, I am 
aure, if it ia legally poaaibla .. 

899. A.a rellBol'da non ........ en, you mention the case 
of .. band of Si:DhaJeae performere who were taken olf 
on a German veasel Oould you ... y when this 
oocurred ; was it after 1902 P - Yea, it was after 
1902. We do not know the date for certain. I do 
not remember the date when they left Oolombo, and 
we oould not trace the ship. 

900. W lOB it the ..... that the performers went off 
bn their own responsibility P-I am not sure about 
that. 

901. Because Ordinance No. 5 of 1902 only pro
vided that employers ahould be responsible and not 
the emigt ..... lJI themaelvea. Do 10u know whether they 
had an engagement, whether the employer took them 
a .... y or whether they went away on their own P-My 
impreooion is that the employer took them away. 

_ 902. Then they would oome under the Ordinance 
of 1902P-Yea. 

90s. If that were 80 how was it the OrdinanCe ..... 
not enforoed in that caoeP-It is my duty, I believe, 
if I l'I",,,wber rightly, to keep a _ord of every person, 
EIIl'OP""JlQr. native, who ~~~ the _~.I¥! .. r"!-, 

senger, but this had not been done by my predcces.or 
or myself for some time until my attention was drawn 
to the Ordinance owiug to this part.icuIa.r case. . Since 
then .. record has been kapt.· I think no record was 
kept at the time, and that ia why we were UDIOble to 
trace the .hip or the employer. . , 

904. The &tate of the law reoJly did provide for it, 
only it had foJIen into dianae P-Jn that Jll"'ticular 
case, yes. 

905. Do you think the difficulty is ... tiaf..otcrilt 
put an end to ·by Ordinance 32 of 1908, which I 
understand has been sent to you P-Y es. That Ordi-
nance seems to me to embrace every point. ' , 

906. That makea both the employer and the· emi:· 
grant responsible P-Yea, the individual. . 
. 901. This Ordinance, however, only provides puniah
ment for the master if he breaks the law, and does not 
provide for repatriation by the shipping company if 
their vOBBela take emigrants who subsequently become, 
distressed. You suggest .uch .. liability might be 
enforced by law. Do you think there are likely to be 
anfficient _eo, lookiug to the increased atring<incy 
of Ordinance 82 of 1908, to justify a further amend
mentP-No. The cas .. in any ...... I do not think' 
are very frequent, and I think would hardly juatify 
any further amendment. . '... 

908. The Ordinance fairly meete that . difficulty f 
-I think.... , 

909. The term "emigrant" In Ordinance'· 32 of 
1908 is limited by definition. Have you any teB80n 
for thinking that this definition needs to be wider; 
for example, are there other cJ...aea of pereona who 
<>ught to be but are not at present oovered by ite 
provisions P-No. It seoma to me to be full enough. 
I can think of nobody eloe. . 

910. You thiDk it covers oJI the likely or probable 
cas .. P-Yea, I do; I think it covers aJl. 

911. (Sir Jilra.ncia Fleming.) Before a native leaves' 
Oeylon has he got to ahow" permit to the master of ' 
the ship in which he go .......... permit to leave P-He had. 
not before this Ordinance. ' 

912. But now under thet Ordinance P-Under thia 
Ordinance, I thiDk from what I recolleet, having read· 
it, he has to, but I am not sure. By this Ordinance, 
the responsibility is on the master of the ship. It . 
teIOde in this way: "It ahoJl not be lawful for the. 
" master of lODy ship to receive on board his ship any 
" emigrant except on presentation of a P"B8 in the.· 
" form herein-before provided authoriaing the embarte.: . 
If tion of such emigmnt.', 

913. That is what I was referring to: whether the. 
master has to be shown a p .... or a permit to embark 
a nativeP-Yes. 

914. Before that Ordinance was P"B8ed could .. 
native leave Ceylon without permission P-I think so. 

915. I refer now to the time previous to the p .... ing. 
of the Ordinanoe P-Previoua to the _ing of thia 
Ordinanoe, to the beat of my knowledge, he could leave.' 
Ceylon. ... .. 

916. In the case you parIoicuIa.rly refer to, in which 
they did leave without permission, did they leave 
contrary to the terma of the mw ... it then stood P-N ot. 
of the law lOB it then .tood. The law as it then stood, 
so far as I recolleet at the present moment, mIOde mi 
take a record of their l ... ving. It did not prevent 
them leaving. . 

917. But, B8 I understand you, they ·could 'not 
properly have left without 80me kind of permission P 
-I am not aure how the teIOding of the Ordinance 
is. If I remembered it correctly I could "'y, but I do' 
not remember it well enough to be able to ... y. 

918. They oould not have left under the previous 
law without informing you they were going to leave p~ 
They ought not to have done 10. • 

919. That must have been under 80me law P-That. 
W&B under one of the Ordinaneea of 1902. 

920. And that law you eay ...... not strictly, 
enforoed P-I did not keep a record until some time 
after thet in my oIlioe. I ahould have done. 

921. And that is the _y in which those parIoicuIa.r 
people got awayP-Yea. ' . 

922. But now, under the present 110 .... they woold 
!Ja~ tq, ~"w ~ .. master * ~t, !o~ tlIe~ ~l~~ 
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the colony P- Yes. the master of the .hip becomes .hip takes on a Ceylon .eaman he goes on native 
liable if he does not demand this pas.. articl... but he is not bound to be repatriated to 

923. I. there any law in Ceylon to forbid .. native Ceylon at all; only to India. 
returning to the colony once he goes away P-None. 931. (Chairman.) If the ordinary pl'lI"tice ill for one 
that I know of. .eaman. or very few, to be .igned on at Colombo to fill 

924. He is not obliged to produce a certain sum of vacancies, would it be po •• ible to open separate articles 
money on hi. return or anything of that kindP-No. if they were native. of the colony. for them to sign 

925. How is it proved that he is a native when he .imilar to the laacar article. P-If the demand was 
come. back P-No questions are asked. Anybody may .ufficient and it W'dB legalised it wonld be so, but J 
land in Ceylon. I would like to add this: In a recent think merely entering a clause would get over the dilli. 
Ordinance--it was really levied against criminals and culty. becau.e there cannot be very many who do .hip 
immoml women-there is power to examine people as seamen in that Bort of way. 
coming in in that way-that claas of person. They (Chairman.) I will ... k the .ecretary to read out to 
can be sent back. but that has only been in force in the Committee what the definition of" Emigrant" in 
the laat three or four years, and I think is q,uite a Oldmance 32 of 1908 is. 
recent Ordinance. It does not oome under me. (The Secretary.) The definition of "Emigrant .. i. : 

926. (Major-General Ckamier.) Natives of Ceylon. '" Emigrant' shall mean a person who, being a native 
seamen, are generaJly shipped on European atticlea, II of the island, or for the time being resident in the 
are they not P-Yes. " island, .hall emigrate or be engaged for the purpose 

927. Which enables them to be freely di.cha.ged ill "of being employed in any exhibition, or in any 
the United Kingdom P-Yes. II theatrical, musical, or spectacular performance, or as 

928. (Mr. Howel Thomas.) Have you any experience .. a servant in any other busin .... at any pilwe beyond 
of Sinhalese coming back home after having been .. the limits of the island." 
distressed in this country P-·No. . 932. (Mr. H"",el Thomas.) Do I understBnd that it 

929. They wonld not come to your notice. wonld is only tho.e people d .. eribed in that definition who 
they P-No, they probably would not. require p ...... P-I do not know of any other •. 

930. You cannot tell from general observation 933. No private people would have to have one; 
whether there are many or few P-No. It has not people who were tl'&velling. for instance P-No; rich 
come under my observation at all. With regard to native., jewellers, and that claas of people it doe. not 
your question, General Chamier, if a .hip has a laacar apply to; it is not intended to apply to anybody but 
crew she will have special articles for them, and if that people likely to become destitute 

The wilneBl witl"lrl1l». 

Sir J. L. MACKAY. G.C.M.G .• K.C.I.E .• called in and examined. 
(Witne ••. ) I .hould mention I think that I have not 

Been the terms of your reference, and I do not know 
exactly what you are inquiring about. 

934. (Chairman.) The full term. of the reference to 
the Oommittee are as follows: II To inquire as to the best 
II method of relieving, repatriating, or otherwise dis
.. posing of (a) .eamen belonging to India or to any 
.. Dominion or Colony; (b) Natives of India or any of 
H the Dominions or Colonies, who may find themselves 
.. destitute or without friends in the United Kingdom." 
The Committee has been told by Mr. Morris, of the 
Strangers' Home for Asiatics. that laacars very often 
desert on getting to England, that they were given one 
month'. advance of .alary before leaving India. and 
that when they reach England money is due to them 
from the .hip. Can you confirm that statement P-My 
experience is they very seldom desert j very seldom 
indeed. That is speaking of our own ship., the British 
India steamers. We have very few cases of desertion. 

935. If laacars do de.ert and .ubsequently beoome 
di.tressed the Secretery of Stete for India can 
apparently deal with them under .ection 185 of the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 P-He can. 

936. And reoover the oo.t from the shipowners?
Yes. 

937. Mr. Morris .uggested that desertions might be 
discouraged if sections 221 to 224 of the Merchant 
Shipping Act of 1894 were extended to apply to laacars 
in the United Kingdom .0 as to apply to them the 
.everer penalties applicable to British seamen deserting 
outside the United Kingdom. especia.lly imprisonment 
a.iJ.d the I""" of any wages which they earned until they 
returned to India P-Speaking for ourselves, we have 
really no experience of desel'tions at all practically. 

938. So you would not care to express an opinion 
on thatP-No. It really has not oome before us. The 
question of taking measUres against these unfortunate 
fellows, if they desert, has not oome before us. H any 
man i. not satisfied with his ship. for instance if he 
is not getting on with hi. chief engineer or his m&te. 
as a rule we transfer him and. put him into another ship 
They do not desert and beoome destitute. 

939. We had a suggestion also from Mr. Morris 
that oopie. of the .ections should be printed in the 
vernacu1ar and made very clear to the laacars.-I do 
not think it is at all necessary. 

940. The Committee has been informed that in the 
..... of Eu&siaIIs the Secretmy of Stete for India 

exercises the power conferred on him by .. ection 185 
of the Merchant Shipping Act. 1894. but makes no 
claim against the shipowners on the ground that if 
.uch claim were made it would be neces.ary to apply 
to Eurasians the provisions of the Indian Merchant 
Shipping Acts, which would require them to be signed 
on under Indian and not European articles.-That 
is 80. 

941. Are you aware of any case of distre .. among 
Eurasian. who .. re sesmen, ... against laacars P-We 
never have any Eurasian seamen. 

942. You have not oome aero •• anyP-No. I am 
afraid they are no good as seamen. 

943. So you do not think it is of importance to 
extend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act to oover 
these cases and insist on Eurasians signing native 
articles P-I think they would probably object very 
much to .igning native articles. They like to be treated, 
of oourse. as Europeans. I should • .,y that is the case. 
Mr. Morison P 

(Mr. Morison.) Yes, that is .0. 
944. (Chairman.) You would agree with the view 

which, the Committee understand, is held by the 
Government of India. that to do this might result in 
cutting off an avenue of employment to a large number 
of Eurasians or .ome Eurasians P-The only cases 
where Eurasians are employed on board .hip. as far as 
I know. are occasionally in the engine room. There 
are very few Eurasians employed as deck hands. Of 
course they would not get on well with tbe Dativea. 
They would not care to teke orders from the aerang. 
who is really the boatswain of the ship 

945. It has been .uggested to the Committee that 
desertion amongst laacars is sometime. due to ill
treatment by the .. rangs. We should be glad of your 
opinion 88 to whether there is likely to be any con· 
siderable truth in this suggestion P-I think sometimes 
tbe aerang is inclined to bully tbem, and they feel it. 
A man may be lazy and will not do ... the serang tells 
him, and he gets bullied a bit in c:onseqnence by the 
serang and he may desert. In our .hips we .hould make 
a transfer in such a case, and put him with another • 
serang, where he prob&bly would get on all right. You 
cannot help it. You are bound to ha ... it, the oame as 
you have occasionally in Enropeszt crews, where yon 
find the boatswain bullying one man who may be a bit 
of • loafer. and prob&bly forcing him to deoert at the 
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end of the passage. You ca.nnot change hu:ma.n nature 
in that respect. 

946. I was asking about eastern shipping generally. 
The Committee has been told that there is a certain 
number of lascars who do manage to sign on European 
articles of agreement, but they lII> .. e not yet been told 
how these c ..... happen. Are you aware of any .uch 
case., and can you tell the Committee how they -come 
to be permitted P-I .uppose you might find a lascar 
.igning on in this country passing himself oJ! BS .. 
European. He certainly could not sign on in India; 
he could not sign British articles in India. He must 
sign nati .. e articles. The .hipping master would not sign 
him on. If you have a las .... at home here who has 
prohably become a semi-European, he may p .... himself 
oJ! BS .. European and .ign 8B an English sailor. but 
he could not do it in India. 

947. As to .... men from Crown colonie. you refer 
in your letter" to section 184 of the Merchant Shipping 
AetP-Yes. 

948. As the .ection under which shipowners can be 
fined for leaving a nati .. e in the United Kingdom 
destitute P-Mind you, my opinion on this .ubject is 
rsally of .. ery little value to you, because I do not 
know a,nything about it except what I ha .. e alway. 
understood has been the CBSe. Practically. we ne .. er 
sign. on any natives in Crown. colonies in our own 
.hips. _ 

949. The Committee has been told that this .ection 
has been e.llowed to fe.ll into disuse.-Thet may be the 
ca.e. I cannot speak with lLlly knowledge or 8BBurILllCe 
on that point. 

950. It has also been anggested that the .ection 
does net apply beeause it is limited to .... men in 
countries that might ha .. e a consul in EngllLlld; but 
do not.-Limited to foreign seamen P 

951. Seamen of foreign countrie •. -It- .eems to 
me with regard to lLlly difficulty there may be .. bout 
repatriating the men who .ign on in Hong Kong or 
Singa.pore, or in the -Straits Settlements, or even in 
Ceylon. that the arrangement which works .. ery well 
for India might be .. pplied to the.e colonies. It is quite 
right that Asiatica who find them.el .. es adrift in this 
country .hould be repatriated by the .hip that bring. 
them here. That is my opinion. The owners ha .. e e.ll 
the advantages of signing theee men on; they.ign them 
on for the adVlLlltege of the ehip. ....d I think it is 
quite right if they bring them .. way from home. 
nati .... of other parts of thl\ world who are not at 
home in .. European country. that they .hould be re
p .. triated by the .hip that lILllda them here just in the 
... me way as lascars are rep .. triated now by the .hip. 
which bring them from India. 

952. Do you think that in the case of a .hip which 
has only to take one or two lIlen, to avoid having a 
.pecial agreement, there might be .ome arrangement 
for the master to gi... a .pecial undertaking to re
patriate those one or two men P-There is no reason 
why it .hould not b. entered on the articles when 
thes. men sign on. ..n .ndorsement by the .hipping 
master in the Crown Oolony th .. t in the e .. ent of th ... 
men being atrILllded in lLlly foreign country outside their 
home or wh.re they ha .. e shipped on. they ha .. e to be 
repatriated .. t the ehip·. expens.. Th .. t would cover 
everything. a.nd unl ... th.y cam. nuder that agreement 
he could decline to e.llow them to be sign.d on at all 

958. Do you... any objection to th. extension of 
the Board of Trade Distressed Seamen Regulations to 
covel' the case of a. colonio.l seaman who becomes dia~ 
treaaed in the United Kingdom P-You are speaking 
of white men' 

U54. Y... I meant the regulations that now apply 
to white mOIL I WlIB not limiting my remarks to India. 
-1 do not quite follow you. 

955. Do you see any objection to the extension of 
the Board of Trade Distressed Seamen Regulations to 
oover th. case of colonial oewnen who become dis
tressed in th. United Kingdom P-A.re you speaking of 
oolonial dark seamen, coloured ae&men P 

956. I am speaking of both at the moment.
Coloured as well as white' 

957_ Yes_ If a seamen became distress.d--P
Shipped where P 

958. Shipped at any of our colo';'; ... - Where p 
Name one, 

959. Say. Barbadoes.-A white man or ... -ble.ck 
manP . 

960. I meant either. Say CILllada or Australia._ 
Yes. That is what I was tloying to get .. t. Thet is.-;r 
.. see.man is shipped in Australia. ILlld discharged in this 
country and becomes destitute, should h. be repatriated 
to- Australia .. t the expense of the shipowner P -

961. Y ... -Or .hould he be sent b&ck ... a dis-
tressed .... man P 

962. By the Board of Trade. Should he he .ent 
back as .. distressed .ee.man to Australia P-Would you 
get Australi .. to take him in P I think you will find .. 
difficulty .. bout it. I do not know whethor it i. 
d.sirable or wh.ther it is wis. to make that change. 
These rules are introduced by the Board of Trade in 
order to let seamen who. bve been cast adrift, 8&Y, out 
in Odessa., or in GenoSt, or perhaps in Calcutta.. or Hong 
Kong, be bronght home to their own country in order 
that they may find employment age.in. 'rhere is no 
reason why an AuatraJian should be sent back to 
Australia to get employment. He CILll get employment 
in this country to take him beck to Australia. whe ..... 
it is extremely difficult for .. British aee.man .trILllded in 
Od ..... to find " .hip to take him. becaus. .hips have 
e.ll full crews. I do not think it is nec ..... ry. 'l'here 
would be no difficulty whate .. er;r .. • .. ilor got atrILlld.d 
here and discharged from his .hip in his getting b&ck 
to Austl-alia. There are .. numb.r of ship. ae.iling 
e .. ery week for Australia. ILlld h. CILll .... ily get employ
ment if he wants to go beck there. I think you ha .. e 

-also this difficulty. If you .end .. man to Australia 
who is ilista .... ed. will the AuatraJian people take him 
in P If he is no good in Australia th.y will not h .. e 
him, and it will be .. ery difficult to pro .. e he is .. nati ... 
of Australia althongh he h .. ppened to h .. e .hipped 
there. He may h .. ve b.en shipped in Timbuctoo. and the 
Australian people would "'y. " We do not want him." 
U we lILlld .. distres.ed .... mILll in Australia we o.re 
responsible for him. He may be put into .. ho.pital. 
he is well treated, he is cured, and the whole of the 
hospital bill is charged age.inat the .hip. and the .hip 

- has got to provide him with .. pa.aaa.ge beck to the 
country he ce.me from. 

963. In your opinion the &ame should not be "pplied 
con .. ers.ly to .. man who is ehipped in the colonies ILlld 
becomes destitute here P-I do not think it is .. t e.ll 
necessary . 

964. I am talking of the ones that become destitute ; 
if they become quite d .. titute P-Becauae they o.re 
.hipped in Australia, you mean P 

965. Y ... -Ha .. e you e .. er had .. case P 
966. I am not giving evidence.-I beg your pardOIL 

What I meant was that I ha .. e n .... r heard of ....... 
of .. man who was destitute who could not find his vva.y 
back to Australia. It may be there are cases. 

967. In lLlly .... e. from the point of view of the ship
owner t is it likely I in your opinion, that he would object 
to become cbe.t-ged with further oblig .. tions towards 
colonial .eamen in the w .. y anggested P-I do not 
think he would be likely to object. I certainly do not 
think he ought to object to take an Asiatic b&ck to his 
home. but I do not think it is necesaary to .end a white 
man out of this country beck to Austra.lia-

968. Do you think it is likely that th. system of 
Indian articles if introduced would be likely to arouse 
reaentment in any colony which you - know; . for 
instance. Ceylon P-N 0, I do not think .0. I do not think 
it would be necesaary to ha .. e similar articles I think 
you can get e.ll you want by means of an endorsement. 

969. (Mr. HOIUJeI Phoma •. ) When you refer to 
seamen do you include atewarda P-You .... speaJr:ing 
ofnati .... P 

970. Yea.-Y ... 
971. You ha... had no difficulty 88 Jegarda native 

.tewards P-No. no difficulty. -
972. Do not stewards become distr.aaed in this 

country P-If th.y get out of a ehip we send them be.ck. 
A native steward if he gets out of a ehip is sent be.ck 

• S .. latter from Sir J. ~ printed as AppendiJ: II. 6. again. 
PM ..m.... 1Di1hd.....,. 
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Sir BICKHAIl SWEET·EsCOTT. K.C.M.G .• called in and examined. 

'. . .973. (CIu&""""".) Y cu are Governor ,,£the Leeward 
lslands P-Yea. 

974. You. have submitted a precis of the evidence 
you wish to give P-Yes. I have. I have read the 
minutes of evidence taken before the Committee on 
:the 16th. 23rd, and 29th July. and the tlth and 15th of 
,october la,t, and it has occurred to me that it might 
jacilitate my examination if I preeented a short state· 
ment on the diiferent points OJ;l which my evidence 
.might be useful. Leewud Islands Act No. 2 of 
1878. entitled .. An Act for the relief of Colonial 
Seamen found in distress" particularly provides for 
;distressed colonial seamen on colonia.i. ships, that is 
",hips registel'ed in the colony. whether they are 
distressed in the tr nited Kingdom or in foreign 
countries. and the expenses connected with their relief 
;_y be refunded by the Governor of the colony by 
warrant under his hand, and chal'ged against the funds 
of the presidency to which the dista .. ssed s .. man 
belongs. All cllLinls for relief are subject to regnia. 
tiona and conditions to be made by the Governor, and the 
·relief includes repatristion to the colony. So far ... my 
experience goes. there have been no cases of destitution 
in the United Kingdom of natives of the Leeward 
Islands, whether seamen or not, nor can I recollect 

· any cases of destitution in the other colonies in 
which 1 have served. But I remember when I was in 

; Mauritius several cases of persons arriving in the 
· colony becoming destitute and being subsequently 
shipped away at the expense of private individuals. 
.Seamen were in all cases referred to the Superintendent 
of Mercantile Marine. who deaJt with them under the 
Merchant Shipping Act. Leeward Islands Act No. 9 
,of 1891. section 4. which has been amended by Act 
· No. 6 of 1898. is entitled .. An Act to restrict the 
.. introduction of immigrant paupers likely to become 
... chugeable to the colony of Leewud Islands or 
. " any presidency thereof." By that Act immigrant 
paupers who are not natives of the colony, or rescued 
from vessels, were not allowed to land except they 
. gave a bond to repay to the Treasury. within a year all 
pauper charges. or were able to deposit 101. to be 
.npplied for the payment of pauper chuges. Vessels 
are subject to a maritime lien of 501. if paupe' 
inlmigrants are landed contrary to the provieions 
'of the Act. and a penalty not exceeding 501. may 
be imposed on masters of ships for allowing the 

:landing of pauper inlmigrants. I can recollect no 
instance of the colony of the Leeward IsIa.nds or 
any of the presidencies being reqnired to pay for 
·the repatristion from the United Kingdom of natives 
of the colony. and I think objection would be taken 
to the repatristion of persons ..supposed to be born 
in the Colony. who might have become destitute in 
.the United Kingdom. unless it was ascertained first 
· .that they were actually natives of the presidency in 
which they stated they had been born. I do not 
.think that it would be desirahle to make any definite 
arrangements with the mother country with regud to 
the disposa.! of destitute persons found within ite 
·borders. and I should much prefer that each case 
~hould be deaJt with on its merits. At the preeent 
time seamen from colonial ships may be relieved and 
.repa.tristed at the expense of the colony. and I fear 
that if it was made generally known that any person 
who went abroed from the colony to improve his 
l'eaition and who became destitute instead, might be 
repatristed at the expense of the Government. there 
would be a tendency at all events for the number of 
auch oases to increase. I ca.n see no objection to the 
adoption of the sugg ... tion that the fullest particul&rs 
should be given in seamen's discharge books. so as to 
assist identification, and I think it might be useful if 
notices were issued in the West Indian colonies, warn .. 
ing people of the difficulty of obtaining work in the 
United Kingdom. thongh so far as the Leeward Islands 
.. re concerned, such notices would probably not be 
read by many pemona. It would, I think. be unwiee 

· to impose any epecial reetrictions on emigrants from 
the Leeward IsIa.nds who may be able to pay their 
· passages elsewhere or who may ship as ....... en, and I 

believe that c..... occ\U' very seldom of employers 
taking dome.tiu servants out of the colony. In the 
United States of America, no immigrants a.re allowed 
to land unl .. s they caa produce 20 doll&r.. I suggest 
that similar legislation in the United Kingdom might 
possibly tend to reduce the number of cases of persons 
who have emigrated from the colonies in the hope of 
improving their position and have become destitute. 

975. Law No.2 of 1878. to which you refer. applies 
ouly to seamen in colonially registered ships P-Quite 
so. 

976. So that in the case of the Leewa.rd Islands it 
would apply to very few natives p-y ... very few. 

977. Do you know of any cases dealt with under 
that Act P-I cannot recall any cases at the present 
time. 

978. Would you kindly explain to the Committee 
how the cases of. destitution in MaUlitius, to which 
you refer, arise, I mean cases other than those of 
seamen P-I have in view cases of men who were 
shipped Il.S grooms on board ship bringing horses 
from Australia to Mauritius and who were left sub· 
sequently stranded in Mauritius. Generally those men 
used to come to the Colonial Secretary's office. and 
steps were taken, sometimes by private Bubscription or 
otherwise. to get them shipped oJ!'. In the case of all 
seamen they were referred to the Superintendent of 
Mercantile Marine. or rather, the officer called the 
deputy. because the Superintendent is the Harbour 
Master, and the deputy is the man who actually deals 
with the case. and he used to deal with those. ·We 
have had no trouble with the seamen. It is other 
persons who come on board ship who give the trouble, 
and they used to be shipped olf to diJferent pl&ces. 
and DB far as I ca.n recall now-it is over 18 years 
ago since any case occurred to my knowledge-it was 
generally by private subscription. I have subscribed 
myself very many times to get people out of Mauritius . 
I think Sir Francis Fleming probably knows a good 
many cases too . 

979. Have you had in the Leeward Islands any 
instances of the converse problem. namely. the repatl;"" 
tiOD of natives of other colonies, or of poor whites P
No. I cannot recollect any 'cases at all during the three 
years I have been out there. 

980. If there were cases like that would the Colonial 
Government pay, or would it be a. matter such as you 
mention of getting a private subeCription P-I do not 
think we should come to the Colonial Government. 

981. In the case of persons repatriated to the 
colony, the latter. under Act 6 of 1892. might certainly 
raise difficulty on the ground that the persons 
repatristed were likely to become destitute on urival. 
or that there was a doubt as to their pl&ce of birth. 
You have had no experience of these caBe8 P-W e have 
had one or two cases that I can recaJl of peraone who 
have been left stranded in, I think. son.e of the Danish 
Islands. I am not very sure-I should have to refer 
to the papers to look up these cases-but in one 
or two cases that I remember I think that before 
these persons were bronght beCk again to one of the 
presidsncies included in the colony, inquiry was mads 
as to whether the person had any relative who was 
able to beu the cost of such transport. and I think 
that in one case the answer,-, was in the affirmative, and 
the person was sent hack on the understanding that 
the cost of bringing that person hack was borne by his 
relations in the presidency. We have had no cases of 
distress. I think. as regards Panama. In the Leeward 
Islands the persons who have left the island or 
the colony to go to Panama have generally earned 
su1Iicient money to come hack again. . 

982. They have done very well at Panama P-Y .... 
they earn very high wages there. 

983. You have read of the suggestion mads to the 
Committee that there might be a convention between 
the mother country and the colonies, whereby _h 
would be charged with disposing of destitute persono 
found within its borders P-I .... ould much rather that 
each case w ... dealt with on its own merits. As regards 
the Leeward Is1a.nds we have 80 Tery few of them.. 
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, 984. And your reason for that is P-I d~ n~t ihl.nk "h~uld be' made to Sign 'artic!';'; of li.greement ivh"",bi 
,."yhardshipwould be enta.iledbyit,andIam a. little the shipowner would be cha.rged with the'dllty'cit 
bit Irlra.id that if it were ma.de known publicly that repa.triating them, 'wb,ether in. distress (1r . not;' ii.nd' 
there a.re fa.cilities for persons being returned to the whereby they could not h'1 discharged outside' their' 
colony in the case of their going awa.y to make ·their own oolony without the consent of SODllf' responsiblll, 
fortunes, and, fa.iling to make. their fortunes, . there a.uthority. This would be simiIa>' to·the 1s.sca.r. articleS 
,.ould certa.inly be 1... efforts on their own. pa.rts to of a.greement, but it .would no doubt involve dec_d' 
provide the wherewithal· to return in the case of wa.ges. How would you view this .suggestion fr\!ttI·th~ 
emergency. I think it might encoura.ge unnecessary point of view of the West Indies P-From ·the point 'of. 
~migra.tion. ' . ' . . view of the Leewa.rd lsJ.a.nds colony, I Bhould;·thin~ 
o ·986. Do you think iri a.chml pra.ctice, seeing how that is' a.n excellent suggestion. . I ca.nnot think WIo/" 
very slowly informa.tion sprea.ds amongst these people,' hody is' justified in taJring a._your 'la.hourers 'and" 
that that would be the case 1-1 think people would tihipping them as seamen to a port, 1l.Ild; dispOsing of' 
know that very quickly. My impresBion is that the themBothattheyaredumpeddowna.ndbecomeAbUrden;j 
negro picks up a.ny informa.tion very quickly which very likely upon the ta.xpa.yer in thiB country.',. l,tblnl! 
is to hie adva.ntage, a.nd that is dietin.tly to hie. the shipowner or the ma.ster· of the ship," or it' 1naY be; 
adva.nta.ge; To hie dieadvanta.ge, no, he does not the Bo~ of 'r,'ade' in the last resort" ,m.oul'cl 'be,!Jel~' 
pick it up. 1 am not sure whether the Committee reBpOllSlble. " .' . ", ". 
a.re a.ware of it, but we have .. !&w which WILlI pasBed 998. Another suggeBtion has been that 'powenJhi>hl<l; 
.hortly after 1 a.rrived in the colony in 1906 whioh be given to the Secretary of State for the' Col •• 
restricted emigra.tion from the Leeward Ia!&nds. It similar to that conferred: on the Secreta.ry·of Sta'teioi'! 
restricted it in this sense that nobody was allowed to India. by section 18S of the Mercha.nt Shipping :Act. of: 
recruit !&bourers for work outside the oolony unless 1894 to repatriate seamen from the colomes in dietresa~ 
such person received a licence under the ha.nd of the the cost when possible to be reeov"",d from '1lh&: 
Governor. Tha.t was in order to secure protection for .hipowner. Would you be in favoUr of that P~l 
the person who was 'being recruited. The Governor should not be in favour of that unless the coat Was'! 
obviously would not gra.nt., licence to any person to borne in the first instance by the shipowner. ,I'do" 
recruit,' unles. he was 8atisfied that. the conditions not want it to be charged to what"I' m&T'C&li '&1J' 
nnderwhich the man was going to work were such as advance account,and: then in the !&ai"re.ort ~or -the" 
would be fair and right for natives of the colony; that' colony to have to pay. . It should be paid .. t Once bt 
the wa.ges would be properly paid, a.nd .0 on. That the shipowner. . . " . : ' ... : 
has been looked upon to a certain extent as a. reatric- 994. Or, thirdly, it has been suggested. that the" 
tion on emigI1Ltion from the islanli Of course, it Distre .. ed Seamen Regu1a.tions applica.ble now' to'· 
does not interfere in any way with emigra.tion from British, including colonial, seamen ltt porta .,broa.d: 
the island of persons who can pay their own p .... a.ge. and in the colouies, .hould be extended to colonial' 
Of course, it is oulya restriction on persons coming .eamen in dietre •• in the United Kingdom. Do ·yau' 
to the Leeward Islands to recruit for !&hourers, and think this suggestion preferable to the !&at one P-'-No';' 
getting !&bourera po.sibly undsr falae pretences and I do not think 80. 1 prefer the former one. ., 
taking them awaJ"to another island. 995. The Oommittee have been told that the Board 

986. Do you think.the Government of the Leeward of Trade while recovering to a !&rge extent the amoUnt· 
Islands would be rea.dy to repa.y expenditure incurred spent under the Distressed Sea.men Regu1a.tions from' 
by boards of gu&!'dians in repatriatiug destitute island the .hipowner, have to take' a vote for about. 8,000l. out' 
natives if any .uch cases arose in the future P-They of 21,0001. In the event of the ·last suggestion being' 
would not be willing to pay. We' could force them to adopted would you be fa.vourable to taJring lL, 'ama.lI' 
pay because 1 have a majority, but it would be opposed vote in the colony for the unrecovered cost' 'of repatri:' 
by all the unofficia.l members. . ating dietressed Leewa.rd Islands seamen [,it would"be' 

987, I said the Government. L a.m of course about the proportion of 8 to 21 P~lquite'understs.mL' 
aware that it is a. Oro"" colony P-There is a. distinc- 1 think the burden should fall upon'the .hipownet.... :. 
tion. If it were con.idered .. right and proper thing to 996. It is found that sometimes' seamen' .. discliMge' 
do we could carry a vote, but· it would be opposed 'by books give faulty descriptions of the men, and' Very' 
....,1'1 unofficial membeJ.·. and we are just divided, eight often the men have no papers. Do you think it would' 
f(lT' and eight a.ga.inst, .0 I ehould have' to give my' be possible to institute in the West Indies 'Bome's"rt ~of' 
casting vote, . identification papers 'when the' men' lirstilign' <In,' ill' 

988. You realise of course that'the pra.ctice·' of addition to those particulars ~i'ven in their'discn..rge· 
referring each case to the oolony would· result in an books.' Thie suggestion if carried out would perhaps 
in ........ d expenditure during tlie interVa.!. You think remove the difficulty as to ascertaining the 'colony 
the cases would be BO few that the sum involved would from which they CQIl\S P-As regards, the . LeeWard' 
not be· apprecia.ble 1-1 think not. To whom would be Ia!&nds it is very difficult to sa.y what form of ideli.tifr-· 
the increase of charge f cation could be adopted. As regards' the emigra.tion' 

989. Whoever was responsible.-Ultimately P of . coolie. from India. they .. dopt the' system of' 
990. Ye.. I meant while the case was being in· photogra.pha; each man is photographed, 80 that when 

quired into; it is very expensive telegra.phing.-Yes. he comes to present ultimately hie .avings hank 1>ook 
Would they not be kept here by BOme respoD.aible to the Treasury, the first thing the clerk asks for is hia 
body P 1 think the workhouss has been mentioned, book Showing the photogra.pb.. If somethiug of that 
but the ch&rge once paid by the workhoUBS would sort could be adopted as· regards the sigDing on of 
not be refunded, would it 1 I W&B .. little bit natives or coloni&! seamen it would be "vert good 
wondering what has been the intention, During the thing, because it would B&ve all inquiries on this ·side. 
time that .uch .. person who was supposed to be a in the case of the seamen becoming destitute. . '1' do' 
native of the Leewa.rd Ia!&nds was being detained in not .. ttach much importance to it, because speakjlig' 
this oonntit'Y pending inquiry, upon whom would the. only from the Leewa.rd Islands point of view, there 
expense of his keep fall; on the workhouse in the fu'llt is not much difficulty in discovering whether .. '_. 
ph .... 1 . ' . is or is not a native of the colony. ' We haVe 'very 

991. On the board of gua.rdia.ns-If it was decided little difficulty in doing it. The population itr not so 
that h. waa to berepstriated, would the colony have • !&rge as all that.' '.' ~ '. " ' .. '-', -
to refund to the hoa.rd of guardian. the cost.,f his . 997. As regards non-.eamen' )'Ou' at&te that'yau 
keep during the time P , .. ; see no objection to 'the issue of notices in the colonies 

992. That i. one of the questions we .... ooD.aideriug.· simi!&r.to those issued' by the Emigra.Dts" Worma
V"riona suggestions have bean mads to the Collllnittee tion" Office in . the United Kingdom giving 'W&rIIing 
with the object either of preventing the OOCIU'1'Olloe ofthe !lifIiculty of.tlndingwDrk in the United KIngdbm,..' 
of ...... of distress amongst. coioui&ls in the United But you do.not think it ,.ould .be"of mnch pra.cticaI 
Kingdom, or of cn:ating machinery to deai;with use in 'the 'West Indi ... P~Tbat is', 0I?eof"'t!'e' 
them when they·......... :'It h&s been BU~d,' as C>B!!e& in which the negro would. take very little notioe' 
rege.rda _en, that nati_ 'of the Crown celanieo' of it. TIler<! is not mu,ch to itils advantage om: that' 
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notice and nothing would be known about that notice. 
It is ouly in cases where it is obviously to his advantage 
that it get. noi.ed abroad, and he would be very careful 
to make him.elf acquainted with the terms. There is 
no harm in it, but I do not think there is much good. 
With regard to the Leeward Islands there are very few 
of the coloured native. of the Leeward Islands who 
come to the United Kingdom seeking their fortunes, so 
t.hat it is h",..uy worth the trouble. 
: 998. As regards a particular clas., namely, that of 

domestic .ervant.; you think it would be unwise that 
legislation .hould be p ..... ed forbidding employers to 
engage persons outside the colony except under restric" 
tions P-Yes, I think .0. 
~ 999. Would you explain your reasons for so 

thinking P-I do not think that in the case of the West 
Indies it woUld be a good thing to restrict the liberty 
of the .ubject in that way. You may be able to do it 
in India, or. in Asiatic colonies, but I think not in the 
West Indies. I think there might be some safeguard 
made with regard to the .tranding of these domestic 
labourers if taken away by ordinary employers. I mean 
that if, for example, I were to take home a butler from 
Antigua to England, I think that in the event of my no 
longer employing him in England I ought to be com· 
pelled to ship him again to Antigua, and not let the 
cost of his maintenance fall on the rates in England, 
and I see no reason why Bome agreement of that Bort 
.hould not be made compulsory by law. It would be a 
little bit difficult to enforce because if a man takes 
away & servant from Antigua on board ship with him, 
and pays him so much wages, very likely there is no 
.g....".ent entered into before any responsible authority, 
any protector, we will say, of native labour in the 
presidency or colony. It would no doubt be a good 
thing if you could lay down some rule of genera.! 
application. You would not have to enforce it very 
often out in the Leeward Islands. 

• 1000. They have a form in use in Ceylon, a form of 
document under the Ordinance, which says, II whereas 
.. I, , of , have engaged , of , 
U and , of I to serve me as domestic 
U servants in J for the period of J yea.ra, 
.. beginning from the day of , 190 , 
.~ and I am about to ship them in the .hip for 
.. the Port of : I do hereby solemnly, .incerely, 
.. and truly declare that the .aid and 
.i are bmui fide required by me for semoe as domestic 
It servants, and that I will employ them as such and in 
" no other capacity t and will, on the expiration of their 
IU term of service or other determination of such ser. 
" vice, return them at my own cost and charges to this 
.. Port." You think something of that sort could be 
done P-There would be no harm. 

1001. But it is not practically wanted in your 
colony P-Not at the present time. What I rather 
mean is this. There would be no objeetion on the part 
of the colony, I should think, to'ilie acceptance of 80me 
such arrangement as that if it were thought necessary 
to be of genera.! application. If as the result of the 
labours of the Committee a genera.! rule of that kind is 
thought desirable I cannot see how any colony or 
presideney could resent it. 

1002. So far as non-seamen are concerned, if a 
• peciaI fund were provided to help in repatriating 
persons who become distressed, you think the effeet 
would be to attract natives in larger numbers to the 
United Kingdom in the knowledge that if they got 
stranded .omething would be done to help them?
I think there would be a tendency, but as I have 
already stated, there are very few who are likely to be 
attracted in any case. . 

100S. It was suggested to the Committee that the 
workhouse test was rea.lly the only one applicable to 
distressed coloniaJs, that if they were willing to go 
to the workhouse while enquiries were being made as to 
the possibility of repatriating them it might be taken 
that their cases deserve consideration, and their cases 
only. Would yon endorse this from your knowledge of 
the average West Indian?-I have no special knowledge 
to enable me to say that. I shonld think he would be 
quite content to enter a workhouse and be fed, and not 
~ have much work to do. 

1004. (Sir 1i'rancis Fleming.) Do you think that the 
sy.tem that you have refen..,d to in Mauritius of 
distreBSed people being sent away merely by means of 
voluntary conhibutions is a .... tisfactory one P-Quita 
11D8ound. 

1005. Are you prepared to suggest any other means 
hy which it could be done P-No I think not; it is a 
very wide que.tion, and I think the Committee would 
be better able to make IL proposal after bearing the 
different evidence than that I .hould make a sugge.tion, 
I should not like to venture to make a sugge.tion of 
genera.! application. 

1006. May it not be in .ome instances that a dis. 
tres.ed Englishman, or a distressed colonial might 
have to remain a considerable time before contributions 
sufficient to send him away were collected P-In my 
recollection I do not think they were kept there very 
long. I do not remember any instances of men re. 
maining for what we may call an indefinite period in 
the colony waiting to be sent away. 

1007. During the time they do remain in the colony 
they have to be kept by voluntary contributions and 
they are sent away besides at the cost of simila.r con .. 
tributions ?-A great many of them, even though they 
were not seamen. 

1008. I am referring more to those who were not 
seamen.-Even those who were not seamen used to be 
taken on to the Merchant Seamen's Home. There is 
an institution in Port Loni., and I think they were 

-taken in there notwithstanding thst they were not 
seamen. 

1009. As regards distressed West Indians who may 
be in this country, "'y, from the Leeward Islands, is it 
not rather ha.rd upon the British funds that they should 
have to be kept here in the workhouse and .ent back at 
the cost of England ?-It depends how one looks at the 
point. I am not .0 sure I do think it is very hard. It 
depends on the point of view of the taxpayer. We 
have in the colonies .0 many instances of these people 
ourselves. H we go into one of the poorhouses we do 
not find them all natives of the colony, but native. of 
other places. 

1010. You are tslking of the colony P-Y es. 
1011. I am referring to distressed coloniaJs being 

kept a certain time in the workhouse in England and 
then being repatriated at .omebody's co.t P - Yes, 
quite 80. 

1012. Do not you think it is rather hard on England 
that England .hould have to bear the cost of the native 
while he is in the workhouse here, and alao the cost of 
his being sent back to his colony P-I look upon it rather 
88 a reciprocal arrangement. We in the colonies very 
often have to keep persons who are in destitute circum .. 
.tances, and to send them back again to somewhere or 
other. Now the cases as regards the Leeward Islands 
occur very seldom. I do not think the Committee 
probably have had brought before them many instances 
of destitute natives of the Leeward Islanw. who have 
been a cause of expense, but I can rec3ll instances of 
Englishmen and natives of other colonies. who have 
been a serious expense to us out in the Leeward Islands. 
It may be hard, but it is like everything else; it tells 
both ways. 

1013. I am coming to the other _y in a moment . 
Have you not heard of a native of St. Kitto who lately 
came to England and became more or less distressed P 
-There was a case in 18\17 I see from the evidenoe, 
but that is the only case I am aware of. 

1014. I think it was last year.-The case referred 
to in the evidence P 

1015. No, the case ola St. Kitt. bo.rrister?-ThatI 
have never heard of. 

• 10llt There was a case of a St. Kitto barrister who 
appeared before the board of guardians at Kensington 
somewhere about a year ago and his wife .. as sent to a 
lunatic asylum. Is it not rather hard upon Eugland 
that such a case should exist, that a native of St. KitlAl 
should come here with his wife, and that his wife 
should be sent to an asylum at the cost of this country P 
-Yeo, I think it is rather hard. 

1017. Can you suggest anything that could be done 
to avoid that hardship P-No, I think each case must 
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be treated on its own merits. I cannot help thinking 
that if that case bed been reported to me I· should beve 
been able to make some arra.ngement by which the 
cost of his maintenance in Engla.nd would have been 
refunded. H he was a barrister he must have been.a . 
man of some kind of position. Can 'you give me the 
nameP 

1018. I cannot mention the name at the present 
moment, but that cose will be sent to Mr. Harding"and 
you can get the particulare from him.-It has never 
been reported to me. ~he Colonial Office has never 
sent out anything to me on the subject, and gener.,lly , 
we are informed at once. I cannot help thinking that if 
tlie case bed been bronght to my notice this Dl8.Ii must 
have bed some relations who would have be.n able to . 
have refunded the co.t. Undoubtedly it would be a 
good thing if there could be a.n arrangement whereby 
the cost would not fall upon the British taxpayer in 
·auch a case, but would fall upon somebody else. 

1019. Do you think in a case of that kind that if 
no general agreem.nt were entered into the colony 
would be willing to repay reasonable expenses that 
bed been incurred by the English ts.xpayer, or by 
the parish P-I think so; they are very reasonable if 
the cases are properly put. and if it is at sJl a etrong 
case I do not think there would be any difficulty in 
getting a refund of what I might csJl reasonable out-of
pocket expenses. We should then no doubt try and 
recover those expenses from the relations, parents, or 
whoever they might be, of the person on whose behalf 
the money has been expended. 

1020. Now coming to the colony itself; when a 
distressed Englishmen is found in the Le.ward Isla.nds, 
how would you send him away P-I hlIIve no cas. before 
me at the present time of an Englisbma.n in distress 
who had to be repatriated. -

1021. To Eugla.nd you mean P-No. I have had no 
case during the three years I have been there. 

1022. Have y,ou bed a case in which a native of 
Bome other colony has b.en sent back to that colony 
i\=~body's expense P-We bed one case of a sea.ma.u 

people in Barbados able to pay. We certs.inly should 
not apply to the Barbadian Government for the money. 

1028. Do not you think it might be desirable if 
some agreement was entered into between the Leeward 
Isla.nds colony and other colonies to the effect that if 
a person was selit back under those circumsta.nces the 
colony to which he was sent back would pair the 
necessary expenses on his part P-No, I think it would 

. encourage promiscuous d.parture from the island. 
Dh-eetly it was reported that there was no work in one 
island, and there was in another, you would haTe 
p.ople in the isla.nd where there was no work leaving 
for the isla.nd where there was, and thei would havo 
to be kept there at the expense of the isla.nd to which 
they cam. in the event of their not getting employment. 
We dQ not want to encourage emigration. from our 
islands. I am talking, of course; sJl this time from 
the point of vi.w of the Le.ward Islands. We do not 
""",t to encourage emigration from Antigua. There 
is a shortage of labour there, and in Dominica, and in 
Montserrat, and, I believ., in St. Kitts. 

1029. Is not that caus.d by emigration to the 
Panama Ca.na.lP-It is. 

1030. Those who go to work at the Panama Ca.na.l 
do perfectly wellP-Very well. ." 

1031. They send money back to their frienM m 
the West Indies P-They do. 

1032 .. They are not aUowed to leave the Le.ward 
Isla.nds without a certificate from the Gov6rnor, are 
they P--Yea, they are free subjects. Thore is no 
question of their having to give a bond, or get s.ny 
kind of p.rmit from the Governor, the Governor does 
not interfere. All I was referring to previously was 
the case of .. recruiting agent not being sJlow.d 
to take unlimited labour without having a licence 
'from the Governor. 

1033. Is there any recruiting agency in the Leeward 
Isla.nds P-I do not think so. 

1034. The men go of their own accordP-Yes. 
1035. And they are not obliged to g.t any kind of 

certificate before they leave P-None at all 
1036. (Mr. Howe! Thom .... ) It is possible that a 

102S. Seamen' are more or less provid.d for. I suggestion will be made to us by a subeequent witnes. 
would prefer the..... of some diatreased Englishman that a home for distressed West Indians should·be 
or native of .. British colony, who found himself established in London very much on the lines of the. 
distressed in your colony. H he were sent back, Hom. for Asiatics P-Yes. 
upon whom would the expense of his being sent 1037. There are sev.ral subv.ntions made to the 
'back fall P-This is .. hypotheticsl case because I am Home for Asiatics; would the government of the Lee' 
not speaking from knowledge, but in the event of.. wards Isla.nds, and the other governments in the West 
man heving to be brou~ht back, we will say to Antigua., Indies, be likely to assist .. Home for West Indians P
from Barbados, if it became necessary for him to be I should be very glad to support any proposal for a 
bronght back--. smsJI annusl vote to such an institution as far as the 

1024. I am putting it tlie other way. Supposing Leeward Isla.nds is concerned. I cannot speak for the 
.. distressed Barbedian were to find himself distressed oth.r colonies. 
in Antigua and he was to be sent back to Barbados, 1038. (Oha;"""",.) It would be necessari to make .. 
upon whom would the cost of Bending him back fall p_ special branch of the Home for the West Indian 
W. should try and ascertain before he was sent back. natives. At present the home is entirely for East 

1025 Th · uld k him din . P Indians P-Yos . 
. ' en you wo eep pen g enqwry - 1039. Would you subscribe to the Strangers' Home 

Very likely. for Asiatics P-No. H it was an entirely separate home, 
1026. Upon whom would fsJl the cost of keeping . that is what I understood. 
~ P-Public funds in such ....... as that if he W8l... .. 1040. Would it meet your view if there was 
native. Proha~l~ he. would. be sent up to the poor- Ihnply .. division of, or an addition to, the Strangers' 
~ouse. If h. IS m dis~ It seems rather ~ ~ow he Home for Asiatics, because there are comparatively few 
IS unfit to work, otherwJBe he would not be m distress, West Indian cases P-Yes I think that would be thc 
and if he was in diatreas he would be on the sta"ets, same. ' 
and if he was on the etreets lie would be sent to the 1041. It would reduce the expense P-Quite so. J 
poorhouse. He would be kept at the colony'S expense think the colony would not be unwilling to contribute 
until we bed made enquiries whether there were any some smsJI annusl sum. It would not be a large sum, 
people to receive him ill Barbedos. . but a emsJl sum. s.nd I think they would be glad to 

1027. Would you 8l,deavour to recover the expense contribnte and I should be ve-.y glad indeed to put it 
when he was eent hack P-I think we should if he bed before the colony. 

The tDitnep tDit1tdreUl. 

(AdJourned tiUFriday the 5th prm:imo, at 2 o'clock.) 
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1042. (Chairman.) You have sent a letter to the and the firemen. If such a notice were in that office 
Committee P-Yes. In that letter I state: .. With it would have a very efficacious effect. 
" regard to your questions, I beg to state as follow. : 1049. It would have more effect than if it were just 
u (1) The cases of distress which come before me are put in the PressP-Yes. 
H almost, without exception, the cases of seamen. (2) 1050. Because sailors do not Bee newspapers BO 
" The causes generally are that these seamen have much P-Yes, that is 80. 

" been engaged in Australia for the voyage home, and 1051. Occasional desertion in Austra.llit is with the 
,- in many cases they have been led to believe that they prospect of men getting higher wages in the Dominion, 
" would have no difficulty in getting a passage bsck to or settling in the Dominion P-I should sa.y so. 
j- Australia. 'On a.rriva.! here they are discharged, and 1052. Of course it would be the higher wages in 
.. they find, when they wish to engage to work their AustraJia, and the ship' being owned in England, that 
,- passages bsck to Austra.lia, that a.1most ill the com- would naturally lead to the English owners wishing 
" panies, natnrally, ouly wish to engage people who them to sign on here instead of for .. round voy&ge 
.. will ship for the round voyage, that is, out and bsck. from the other side ?-Yes . 
.. (3) At present I have no means of relieving these 1053. Could you esy whether in these isolated casel 
.. cases, hut I have sometimes managed, through there should be an ..gre.ment on the part of the master 
.. peraonal iniluence, to get them passages, &nd I have to repatriate men when they first sign the articles-
U genera.lly done so through the help of the Sailors' that is, in AustraliaP-:-Yes, I think there ought to be 
f' Home, Well Street and Dock Street, London Docks, E. some proTision of that kind. I believe there used to 
.. (4) I am not prepared at present with any particular be some action taken in India; I do not think it existl 
" reoommendations without further consideration of nowadays, but I believe in Calcutta. the Board of 
.( the matter." Trade or some such authority there would Dot allow 

1043. You state in your letter to the Committee these stranded seamen to remain. They shipped them 
that the cases of distress which come before you are bsck by the steamers. 
a.!most always those of seamen. Can you give the 1054. To EnglandP-To England. 
Committee o.ny estimate of the number of cases which 1055. We have informatIOn before the Committee 
come before you every year-before your ollice, I mean P with regard to the Board of Tra.de regu1ationo. They 
-I should think some 20 or 30 Australian seamen. have been snggested by previous witness .. for seamen 

1044. Could you say what class of seamen, whether from Crown Colonies, but might not be applicable to 
they are A.B:., or stokers, or trimmers P-I should seamen from the Commonwealth. It has been sug-
think they are about half se&men and firemen, mixed. gested by previous witnesses that there should be " 
- 1~45. About ha.lf seamen and half firemen P-Yes. rule obliging .. master signing on occasional &dditiona.! 

1046. Do you know whether they .. re from any hands at the Crown Colonies, in the event of their 
particula.r State principa.lly P-No. I should think being dischargec1 here, to take them out &gain, to be 
more frequently they are from New South Wales, obliged to repatriate them; and previous witnesses 
because of, that being the chief point of departure of have mentioned that while that might be snifable for 
the steamers. the Crown Colonies it would not be suitable for the 

1047. Do you ever come across cases of distress CommonwealthP-I see no reason in the case of well-
amongst officers from merchant ships P-N o. conducted men. We certainly do not want to have 

1048. You mention that the cause of distress our well-condueted seamen stranded here. 
genera.lly is that the men have been signed on for the 1056. Are there any cases of seamen signing on in 
single voyage from AUBtralia. Is this signing on the CommoDwealth for a round voyage P-I cannot say 
frequent. and is it on tramp steamers, as &- rule, 01' on definitely. Of course those would not come under my 
the steamers of the regular lines ?-I think it is both notice. and I should not know. 
on tramp steamers and steamers of regular lines. I 1057. You say you have no means of ,,,,lieving the 
do not know that I have hael more cases from tramps. cases that do become stranded; you have no fund at 
I should not think I have. It generally, I suppose, your disposal for helping them P-No. 
arises from discharges that take place in Austra.lia. 1058. So that any help must be either by the 
They ship men for the voyage ouly to England. I do shipping companies or of .. priv&te chara.cterP-Y .. , by 
not ... y the shipping people do it, but representationo private agenci ... 
&re often made to the men that they will find it easy 1059. If such help is given, .. re you aware whether 
to get a passage back. When they get to.I,ondon they Bny difficulty arisee 88 to the entry of distreosed 
find it is not at a.ll easy to get a passage bsck, because people into the Commonwealth P-No. 
directly they ... y they are Austra.1ians they are told, 1060. There would be no difficulty under that head, 
" We do not want you, because you will want to le&ve -No; that is, of conrse, fI08IIIIIing they were people of 
U when you get to Austra.lia; we want people for the Australia to start with . 
.. round voyage." I pointed this out to Mr. D ... kin 1061. Because the Commonwealth Immigr&tion Aet 
some years ago, &nd in J&nuary 1908 he issued" does not appear to exempt Austra.liano by birth, and 
notice in Austra.lis to warn seamen &gainst repreoenta- peraonl who are likely to become a public charge are 
tiOni made that they would find it easy when they prohibited immigranta undsr the Act 1-1 do not think 
shipped under these c""ditionl to London to ship back there would be any reotriction upon an AUBtraUan 
again. This notioe was published in the Press, but I Aseama.nus~ ,,_whose domicile is in Austra.lia returning to 
do not know whether it was put up in the offices. say. LI'1I.J.l&. 

of the Registered Seamen's Union. The Registered 1062. In &ctual pMJclice you do not think th ..... 
Seameu'. TInion would embrace most of the seamen would be anT difficulty P-No, not in &ctual pnctice. 
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" ~063, Could you tell the Oommittee wh.ther you 
have now any recommendations to make for dealing 
with the problem, or whether you are aware if the 
Commpnwealth Governm.nt has considered the matter? 
-I a.m not aware that the Oommonwealth Gov.rn
ment baa considered the matter. Mr. Deakin. 
however. sent m. a cablegram recently. which I passed 
9n to the Oolonial Offic., in which h. said that he 
should be glad if the Committee would consider the 
q\lestion of dealing with distressed seamen-that is 
Austrs.li&n seamen'-iLlld dssired if possible that the 
provisions at present in force with regard to distre.ssd 
British seamen abread should be mads applicabl. to 
natives of Australia. and Austrs.li&n seamen dischaJ'ged 
at British ports becoming distressed. So that h. 
ds.ired in the j;elegram that the provisions. whatev.r 
th.y ..... at present in force for di.tre ... d British 
.eam.n abread .hould apply to Austrs.li&n nativ.-born 
seamen. 

1064. Sir J'a.mes Mackay, who has previously given 
.vidence. deprecated the extension of these regulations 
that you ref.r to. the British regulations. to white 
.... men who become distJ:.s •• d in the United Kingdom 
on the gl'o1l1'd that th.y are g.n.ra.lly found work with 
comparativ ...... P-I a.m quite unaware that they com 
find work with compa.1'&tiv. ,~that is not my 
experience, nor is it the experience of many of these 
agencieo that deal with these peopl •. 

1065. Yon would rather disagree with that opinion P 
~Y ••• I disagree with that. I think they have the 
utmoot difficulty. , 

1066. (Mr. Hows! T/wmall.) Do you mean on this 
8ids or on your sid. P-On this sid.. , 

1067. (Ohairman.) The Committee has been -told 
that the Newfoundland Government has alrea.dy an 
arrang.m.nt with the Beard of Trade by which dis
tresssd N .wfoundland seamen are repatriated by the 
Board. and the 1loet recovered :f:t:om the N.wfound
land Gov.rnment. 'rhie arrang.m.nt is on the lin .. 
of the distress.d .eamen's regulations. You are of 
opinion that so",.thing of the &a.me sort of arrange
ment would be .uitable for the Oommonwealth of 
AustraJia.P-Are those the regu1ationo that .wst for 
distreeo.d seam.n P 

1068. Yeo. the present regu1ationo that .xist for 
Blitish 8eamen stranded abroad. - In ota ...... of New
foundland by agreement with the Newfoundland Govern
ment that is applied to .eamen from N .wfoundland 
who are .trandsd in England P-That would be. I 
suppose, Mr. Deakin's wish. 

1069. That would be, 1 .uppo.e. what your Govern
ment is in favour of P-Yea. 1 .uppos •• 0. 

1070. Fl."m the telegram you readP-Yeo. from the 
telegram I read. _ 

1071. Aocording to your 'letter v.ry few ....... of 
non .. aeamen in distress ooour P-Y ea, very few. 

1072. Do you actually know of 80m. ....eo P-Y .. , 
but they are very few. 1 think the ouly ..... of that 
aort that genel'lllly oom .. under one'8 notic. is where 
oome one has eome ov.r to England with the idea. of 
recovering 80me money that is ,due to him. He finds 
he d088 not recover the money, and then he has spent 
what h. ha.d got and is strandsd. 

1073. With regard to the question of ma.king known 
in AustraJia. the difficulty of getting work in the United 
Kingdom you think .. notioe in the Seamen's Union 
Offioe would be most efIi.oa.oious P-Yeo, I think 80. 

1074. Have you any experienoe of the oonverse 
problem in Australia; do you know whether any 
inhahitanta of the U uited Kingdom get distreeoed and 
need relief P-Yeo, I think there are oas&8 eometimes 
in Australia, but atill &11 able-bodied m"", o\lght to be 
able to get work. 

1075. In snob ....... is the relief olfered by the 
Commonwealth or by the State Governmenta or by 
pri .... ta oharity P-There is 110 relief by the Common
wealth. nor a.m I aWlU'O of, any relief under tha State 
Governmente. At Sydney, of oourse, there is a sailo",' 
home, and, I think. it gem 80me assistanoe from the 
Governments, but it is sJao private oharity. 

1076. Do you, know al; ..u how much esaistanoe it 
geta P-N 0, it ill under the State Governments; the 
9ommonweaJ.t.b. giyetlllPthing,. ~ ''. ' , 

1077. (Sir Ii'raJncia Flemilng.) When a distre88e4 
AustraJ.ia.n who is not a Beaman comes under yo~ 
notice, and wanta to be sent back home, do you send 
him back P-There are no means of sending him back. 
There have been one or two special .... es where the 
people have e.tablished some Bart of security that. in 
the event of their being .... isted, their friends or 
relstives in Australia would refund to the Government. 
.There have been one or two c ..... of that sort in which 
.. e have helped them out and reoovered at the other 
end. 

1078. You make inquiri .. in the 1irBt instanc. as 
to whether they have any relative. who will be pre, 
pared to contribute towards their being sent back P
Y ... 

1079. With regard to any distressed Englis~ 
found in Australia. what steps would b. taken to send 
him back P I a.m not now refe~ to a .... man. but 
a non-seaman P-I doubt if such ...... would come to 
the Federal Government at all; they would go to the 
State Governmenta and be dealt with by the State 
Governments; I should not think any of those ...... 
would come to the Federal Government . 

1080. (Admiral Mann.) 1 remember when I was out 
in A1ll'traJ.ia. the difference of wages that used to occur ; 
for instance, .. man shipping on in AustraJia. would get 
higher wages than he would shipping on in England. 
D088 that still continue P-I a.m not aware. ' 

1081. If you remember. in the Victorian Naval 
Force we used to recruit from the crews of the 

. merchant sailing ships P-Yes. ' 
, 1082. As a rule. the wool ships, for instance. paid 
oft as soon as they got a.1ongside, s.nd after discharge 
and reloading they shipp.d another crew. Oan you 
remember whether it would be probably the .ame 
crew or men who had come out under those conditions 
and wanted to get home again P-I could not speak 
definitaly to that. 

1083. If they shipp.d, "'y, at Melbourne 01' Sydney, 
on a wool ship for home, would they .hip under Oolonial 
wages or the same wages that the crew came out 
under P-I think under Colonial wag ... 

1084. Therefore. they would go out under EnglisI! 
wag", and go home under Oolonial wages P-Y ... 

1085. That would ouly aJl'ect sailing shipsP-Yes. 
1086. As regards the ordinary steamer trading 

with AustraJia., the probability is the men would ship 
for the all-round trip P-Y ... 

1087. B .... use steame", would not payoff in that 
wayP-No. 

1088. Therefore, the only man that would probably 
ship in thoee steamers in AustraJia. would be sinlply .. 
make-up to take the pla.ce of a man d .. erting. and .0 
forthP-Y ... 

1089. And the sai1ing ships are providsd for by the 
paying off P-Y... . 

1090. You do not know whether that exists now in 
sai1ing ships P-No. I could not s .. y. 

1091. (Mr. Howe! Ph"""",.) You refe .. red to native
born AustraJis.ns. Is there any limit of residence out 
in AustraJia. which oonfers upon a man the oitizenohip 
of AustraJia. P-It is aU: months before he would be 
natura.Iised-for a. foreigner. Of oourse, a British 
natura.1is.d man is a British subjeot. I a.m not speak_ 
ing of British subjeota. 

1092. When you referred to native-born Austrs.li&ns. 
did you mean to limit your remarks to people actuslly 
born out there P-In Mr. Deakin's telegram he says 
II native bom." Of course, I cannot read exactly 
behind hie telegram in that respect. He says dis
tinetly that the provisions should be made applicable 
to nati .... of Austra.lia. I do not know whether in hie 
mind he was ma.king such a distinction between people 
who are actuslly Austrs.li&n born and people who have 
simply gone out there OIl a voyage. He may have been 
making the distination between people who have just 
gone out there on a voyage, who had not the intention 
of remaining there, and whoae people were not there
WhOO8 fa.mili .. , you might say, were not there--tr.nd 
people whe were actually Auotrs.li&n born. 

1093. You ...... quite 01.... that any Austraiian in 
distreeo here would be allowed w land in Austn.lia, if 
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there was any fnnd. public or private. for paying his 
passage across P-ln the case of well-conducted men. 

1094. What about the caae of a man who is not in 
good health. a paralytic. 8ay?-If his relatives were 
there and would be responsible for him he would b. 
allowed to land. 

1095. Suppose a small fnnd WM started here to 
enable either the Colonial Office or 80mebody else to 
send distressed people back. would the Commonwealth 
be likely to join with the oth.r Colonies to form a 
fund and pay their sbare of it?-Without binding 
my Government. I should think so. I could not 
definitely. of course. say that til. Commonwealth 
Government would; I should think it very probable 
that. it would. 

1096. You do not think that the existence of such 
a fund would encoul'age people to come over here just 
to bave a look at the old country. where they would get 
stranded. knowing there is a fnnd to send them back P 

-There is that danger. and that would decidedly bs 
an objection; that has s.1W8y. been the objection to 
the Commonwealth providing the office here with 
such a fnnd. If a man knew he had only to apply 
to the Commonwealth Office to be .ure of a p .... ag. 
back. many young people in AUBtralia would like 
a trip to London, no doubt, and to see thft 
world. fe.ling certain that wh.n th.y had spent their 
last copper the Gov.rnm.nt would •• nd them back. 

1097. Supposing it took this form: that there was 
no fund which would bs avai\sble for individus.\s. but a 
fnnd avai\sble to repayexp.nses incurred by boards 
of guardians j for instance, when &. man had actua.lly 
become 80 destitute that he had recoUl"Be to the work
hou... Would the workhouse test bs 8ufficient to 
counteract that dcaire of a trip P-It might be so. 
You would have to have some check. I do not think 
it would do to have a fnnd of that sort without some 
provision by which men would not lightly take the 
voyage to England for the sake of the trip. 

The witness withdl"ew. 

Dr. J. McCALL called in and examined. 

1098. (Chairman.) You are Agent·Geners.1 for 
Tasmania ?-Yes. 

1099. You have sent a letter to the Committee p
Yes. I stated in that letter that "The majority of 
H men who apply to this office for relief are persons 
" who have book.d theu' pasaages to Englaud. and . 
.. owing to inability to obtain employment in London 
" they have become stranded. When their cases are 
Ii considered they are usually granted a small sum of 
If money to enable them to live until, through our 
II shipping agents, we are in a position to obtain working 
Ii passages for them to Tasmania. Invariably these 
U men have only signed on for the trip to London, 
" inatead of for the "ound trip. The reason tbat they 
II are induced to sign to London only is that the 
u wages paid to seamen shipped at Australian ports 
u are higher than the wages paid to seamen signing 
II on in London. One remedy would be to instruct 
" the shipping masters at the various ports to warn 
" theae men that they should sign on for the round 
u trip unleas they have sufficient money to maintain 
.. themselves until they have an opportunity of return
II ing to theil' own country." 

1100. You state in your letter to the Committee 
that the majority of peraons who apply to your office 
are persons who have booked theirpaasage to Englaud. 
and subsequently got stranded. Are the greater 
number non-seamen P-I think there must be some 
mistake if that is stated in my letter. You say 
"booked their pasaages to Euglaud"; it shonld not 
be .. booked their p .... ag ... '· but that they have 
shipped over here. probably worked their pasaages. 

1101. My copy of your lette,· has "booked .. p--
1102. (Admiral Mann.) So has mine ?-It shonld 

be II worked." It is men who have shipped over here 
with the idea of seeing this country and getting back 
in the &ame way. I do not think in any cas. they h~ve 
been passengers. There may have been odd cases. but 
they have s.1ways been met by our cabling out to their 
friends and arranging matters for th.m. 

1103. (Chairman.) Could you tell the Committee 
the average numbsr who apply to your office in ayear? 
-There bave been only nine this 1a.st year. but then, of 
course, ours is a small State. . , 

1104. May we take that as a fair average ?--A VelY 
fair average. I think. 

1105. Does anyone particular claos or do any par
ticu1ar claaaes predominateP-No. I think they are s.1l 
of the &ame claaa. 

1106. (Admiral Mann.) You mean the low.r class P 
_Yea. young working fellows. 

1107. (Chairman.) Wishing to see 80mething of 
London or the United Kingdom p-Yea. emctly; it is 
Tery attractive to them. They seem equally anxious to 
get away from it: 

1108. You state that these men are usus.\ly granted 
a small sum of money to enable them to live till means 
are found to get them back. Does the Tasmanian 

Governm.nt provide a sma\l fnnd for that purpose p
I do not wish to advertise that fact. but. 88 a matter of 
fact. we do help them a little. If we find them actually 
in want we endeavour to get them work. We have very 
few opportunities of doing that. unl... we can place 
them with old Tasmanian people who are resident in 
London. and we dole them out a few shillings to carry 
them on till our shipping agent manages to a~ 
with the company to ship them away. 

1109. The Committes quite appreciates that you do 
not wish to advertise the fa.ct.-I believe there are a 
certain numbsr. of people who put in their time at 
dunning the Colonial Office and the shipping offices ; 
it is quite a. profession. We have to weed out & numher 
of the applicants. Some of the people I have had in 
have never seen Tasmania. but they come in a.nd apply 
as Tasmanians after having applied to the other offices ; 
they get up a certain story. and you have to bowl them 
over. 

1110 Your Government in their Estimates do take 
a small vote P-I am sorry they do not do that; they 
allow me to 8pare a little out of my Contingency Fund, 
so that it really has to be provided at the cost of thia 
office. 

1111. It comes under the head of "sundries." 1 
suPPoRe?-Yea, BUDdriel5. 

1112. I gather that you do think that the knowledge 
of the existence of a. vote, if your Government did vote 
80me money for the purpose. would tend to create au 
increase in the demand P':"'I think so. 

1113. Hav. you any special hom. or institute to 
which you send the men P-No. we have not. That is 
one of the things I shonld like to know about. and to 
see if it is p088ible to find some place in London where 
these people might be received for a short time at some 
low rate; in fact, before this Committes communicated 
with me I had an idea of approaching the Salvation 
Army. or some institution of that kind, or the Sailors' 
Home. 

1114. In the few casea you have had have you left 
them to their own devices, or simply given them money, 
or have you sent them anywhere ?-I have got them 
to give an estimate of .. hat it wonld cost to keep them, 
and then I have given them perhaps enough to go 
away for a f.w days. and then I make them report 
themselvee if they have not got employment 80 that 
we may know what our agent has been able to do for 
them. 

1115. Have you come 8All'088 any ....... in which 
clestitute T88ms.nians have been repatriated at· the 
expense of boards of guardians-has that come within 
your pereons.\ knowledge P-No. it has DOt. I have 
only been here a few mont.h&--<rince the 1st May. 

1116. It has been ouggested to the Committee that 
notices should bs issued in the Coloni.. o1ating the 
difficulty of finding employment in the United Kingdom 
-oimilar to notices issued by the Emignmts' infor
mation Office. Do 1on. think this. "onld have an1 
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particular effect P-No, I do not think so. They would 
possibly know the difficulty. They do not know th .. t 
it is so grea.t... it is, of course. I think reaJly what 
ought to be done-<m.d I have representeted it already 
to our Stete-is that the shipping offices ought to warn 
th .. e men that in shipping here, unl... they do so for 
the round trip, they will have grea.t difficulty-if, 
indeed, it is not impossible-in getting .. trip out again 
on the same terms. Shipping companies na.turaJly do 
notWlLllt to lose their men in Austra.lia., where they have 
to employ men at a much higher mte to come back. 

1117. Of course, this higher rate of wages appli .. 
to T ... ma.ula. equaJly with the other AustraJia.n Stetes P 
-Yes, to all the Stetes of the Oommonwea.lth. 

1118. I suppose the higher rate of wages which 
has to be paid men engaging in AustraJia.n ports 
expla.ins both the desire of the masters to sign on 
men in London for the round voyage only, a.nd their 
consequent reluotence to take on distressed AustraJia.ns 
in London for the voyag~ to the Oommonwea.lth P
Yes. 

1119. And their equal desire, if vaca.nci .. happen 
to exist in Australia, to ship men from Australia for 
the home voyage only P-Yes, quite ·so. 

1120. So that the interest of the shipping com
panies a.nd the interests of the men who WILllt to see 
London are in this respect identical?-Yes, up to the 
time he wa.nts to get ba.ck again; then his trouble 
begins. 

1121. You think that if the shipping masters 
warned the men only to sign on for the round voyage 
from Australia it would be effective P-My idea. was not 
tha.t they should wa.m them only to sign on for the 
round voyage, but that they should be told they had 
better ha.ve provisions for getting back, that the com
panies are not so likely to employ them to return, and 
tha.t they ma.y h&ve to pay their pa.sa.a.ge back. I do 
not know tha.t the' la.w could be amended 80 th .. t 
companies bringing men over as they do should be 
compened to take them back. 

1122. You would not recommend any compulsory 
l'>strietion ... to the signing-on of articl .. P-No. The 
man ought to be .. free agent, but at the same time 
he ought to kno.w what he is doing. 

1123. It has been suggested to thA Oommittee that 
the distressed sea.men's regnla.tions under the Merchant 
Shippiug Aot of 1906 now applica.ble to British and 
Oolonial sa.ilors outside the United Kingdom might be 
applied also to Oolonial sea.men in the United Kingdom. 
Would you be in favour of that P-Tha.t is to say. th"t 
they sbould be returned to their own country P 

1124. Y... The Oommittee have had evidence both 
for and against that.-I am net prepared to ,..,y olf
hand that I should ... y that should be pro.ided. I 
mao.n to say it is a difficult thing to make in a.n Empire 
lik<\ the British Empire, where they have so many 
couutri .. ; it would la.y itself open, T think, to be very 
.elioUBly abUBed. One can hardly step into a.ny part 
of the world without being on British territory. This 
is only to apply to sa.ilors, I understend P 

1125. Yes.-In other countri .. they go further, 
I think, than sa.ilors. I think there should be some 
discretion. With regard to ... y foreigners in Australia, 
for instence, the Oonsul arranges for returning them 
to their own country, and we are considered a part 
of Eugland, and, therefore, our people sutrer to that 
extent; I mean the sa.ilore .der to that extent. I 
think there ought to be some simpler way of providing 
for it than that.. 

1126. U sea.men from Tasma.ula. sign on, ... a rule, 
for the ·voyage to the United Kingdom only, there is 
pres1llll&bly little distress due to desertion, and con
eequently you would not recommend etricter penalties 
for Colonial eeamen deserting in the United Kingdom 
than thoae already in force P There would be no ....... 
pra.cticaJly of Oolonial ....... en deserting here P-I 
ahould think not. 

1127. Can you tell the Oommittee whether the 
converse problem exists in TasmJmia, namely, that 
of repatriation of distressed natives of the United 
Kingdom P-Sailors from the United Kingdom P 

1128. Yea, either aea.m.en or non-seam.en P-No, 
there is no provision for tbat. As a rule they do not 

want to come back; they are oJwayo giving trouble to 
the shipping compani.. there because they reaJly 
deselt. the ship there. 

1129. I meant whether there is any problem in 
Tasmania with regard to having people in distress from 
GTeat Britein whom you want to return to Britein 
because they are in distress, either seamen or non~ 
sea.men ?-I do not know that we return them; we 
extend them the charity of the country. They are 
oJways provided for. There is no man allowed to 
go so near starva.tion there as Bome people have been 
allowed to go here. Ma.ny of these men who come to 
me have been waJking the streets for nights before, 
and have hardly had anything to eat at all. Nothing 
like that happens to the British sailor who might be 
stranded in Australia. I suppose it is b .... use we know 
there is a. larger number here and more imposition, 
and they do not know where to go to. I have only 
been here a few months, and I could not ten them 
where to go to get relief. 

ll30. (Mr. Howel Thomas.) When a man is abso
lutely destitute be could go to the relieving officer P
When I ask them they genersJly ... y the police have 
advised them to come to the office. 

ll31. Perha.ps the men have some repugna.nce to 
being relieved under the poor iH.w P-Would they be 
allowed to get that assisten.e there P 

ll32. Every destitute person is entitled to poor
law relief here in the form the gua.rdisns may decide 
to give it P-I am glad to know that; I did not know 
it. . 

(Mr. Howel Thomas.) Either in 01' out of the work
house. 

1133. (Sir If'rMlCi. Fleming.) Are there any restric
tions in Tasma.ula. against a distressed Ta.smanian being 
received back into the Oolony P-Oh, no. 

1134. He is not obliged to produce a sum of money 
or anything of that kind before he is allowed to 
land P-N o. I am not aware tha.t that is applied to 
anybody belonging to the British Empire-any white 
Britisher. 

1135. It is in some of our Orown Ooloni... During 
the time that a distressed British subject, or rather a 
distressed Englishman, say, is in Tasma.ula., how is he 
looked after P You say he is not allowed to sta.rve?-
No. -

ll36. In what way is he provided for P-U he was 
a man absolutely without friends and had to make hie 
application to the public authorities, it would be done 
under the Administrator of Oha.riteble Gmnts. One 
of his officers would do it. 

ll37. I suppose, ... a matter of fact, there would b. 
little 'difficulty in a distressed Englishma.n, even a 
distressed eea.ma.n, finding work in T ... ma.ula. P-Very 
little difficulty. He would find work there. 

1138. So that your opinion is that moat men l....uy 
could find work without difficulty P-Yes; of course, a 
sailor would not be run after. The farmer who wanted 
to employ men would not run after him. He would 
probably get 80mething to do sufficient to keep him. 

ll39. 'rha.t to a great extent is the distinction 
between the distressed Englishma.n in Tasmania and a 
distresaed Tasmanian here. It is not so .... y to get 
work in Engla.nd P-No. One can be used and the 
other is not wanted. 

ll40. And in England, in the first inata.nce, ... you 
say, they go to the police, and the police would na.turaJly 
inform them that if they are abeolutely destitute they 
can .. pply to the workhouse P-Yea. 

1141. These stepa would be taken in England, but, 
of course, aa you say, in all probability aimila.r steps 
would not be taken in Taamania P-Qnite so. 

1142. (Maj ..... Goneml Ch.amier.) )natea.d of relying 
upon shipping masters expla.ining to Englishmen the 
difficulty of finding employment on the return voyage, 
would it not be better to have th ... noti ... extensively 
pla.carded in the offi .. P-Qnite eo. I mean .notice 
should be given. I do not mind how it is given. 

ll4.3. They can all read, and if the notice W&B put 
up in seven.! pla.ces there is 110 excuse P-No. 

1144. (.Admi"'" M ....... ) You ha.ve been inTa.sma.nia 
recently P-Qnite. . 
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1145. Have y()U, still sailing ships caJling P-Yea. 
we have Bome sailing ahips; not Dl&IlY. 

1146. I mean between EngIa.nd and Tasmania P
Yea. 

1147. A few P-We have some that perhaps do not 
come direct from Tasmania to the old country. but they 
carry timber-- , 

1148. And wool P-Yea. of course. wool ships come 
direct here. 

1149. Do the wool ships from EngIa.nd. as they 
formerly did when I was out thel .. a good many ye ..... 
ago. discharge their crew while they are discharging 
cargo and loading P-In Tasmania P 

1150. Y .. P-I do not think so. 
1151. You think they keep them onP In Australia 

they generally discharge them while they are loading 
and unloading P-You mean they do not pay them? 

1152. No. They pay them off.-And take their 
chance of getting men to come home P 

1153. Yes.-I was not aware of that. 
1154. You d() not do thatP-No. 
1155. With ordinary steamers calling, supposing 

there are any seamen discharged for that or any other 
reason. have you any difficulty in shipping English ...... 
men back; in getting them a. ship-in getting captains 
to take them P-I could not say. 

1156. I thought very likely not. I know Tasmania 
is very different to New South WalesP-Yes. 

1157. (Mr. HOOleZ TIumuu.) You said that you 
had been considering the question of whether 8 

home could be establishedP-Whether a.rrangements 
could be made with a home-I suppose you have so 
many homes here already established P 

1158. You did not contemplate eatablishing a 
colonial home P-N o. 

1159. Supported very much by subventions from 
the Commonwealth P-N o. My idea. was to find out 
what home would make provision for them a.t the 
lowe.t possible ra.te,a.nd then ask the Governments <>f 
the ,different States of the Commonwealth ,or the 
Commonwealth itself to make provision for pa.ying for 
those casea as they were dealt with; n<>t to establish .. 
home and have, provision. there whether it was wanted 
or not. That w ... my id .... but, of course. I let the thing 
rest when I knew this Committes WIIB sitting. 

1160. You would not like Colonials to go into the 
workhouse, I suppose, whilst you were waiting to hea.r 
from their friends whether they would supply means to 
have them brought back P-It would altogether depend 
on the ColoniaJ. In most cases I should say no. 

1161. But if they did go to the workhouse, do you 
think the Colonial Government would be prepared to 
relmburse the poor·law authorities here the cost they 
had incurred P-I should say that in " case where " 
man was really a Tasmanian the Government would 
not object to doing it, but if. on the other hand, 
you are going to classify them on the place of 
their birth. as I think is done in thia country under 
your lunacy laws, at any rate-I do not know about 
your poor laws generally-when you trace a man to his 
birthplace and charge that place for his maintenance
our psople wculd object, because our people move a.bout 
a. great deal more than they do in this country. and it 
is p088ible a man who is born in Tasmania. may haTe 
since lived in New South Wales for years and shipped 
from there. We would object in that case to be held 
responsible for his maIntena.nce because he has long 
..... ed to be .. Tasma.nian in the sense of being of any 
value to Tasmania. 

1162. You have n<>t any rule as to a man losing 
his citizenship after a period of absence P-No. 

1163. (Chairman.) If one of the eXISting homes in 
London started a branch or had .. department for 
Colonials who were in distress in- this country, do you 
think your Government would be prepared to subscribe 
80mething or join with others in subscribing towards 
it ?-I feel sure they would. I should just like to say 
that though they would not like to see these men in a 
workhouse who are not fit persons perhaps to be 
included as inmates of a workhouee, because they are 
workmen and wi11ing to work if they can get it, it 
seems to me. as they have nearly all been connected 
with the s .... they should come into the sa.ilora' home. 
That is the sort <>f instituti()n <>ne would like to see 
provided for them. One would like to see provisi<>n 
ma.de there for them. It might be you might get 

b~~~et;;::!::~h:h..~~\':!°:'i :! :f':o!~l 
their passage over.· 

The wi!ne •• wi!M.re1JJ. 

Mr. W. G. :r.iABTLEY, Secretary of the South West Ham Committee. ,Charity Organiaation Sooiety, 
called in and examined. 

1164. (Chairmom..) .You have put in a. p~ec;;' of your 
evidence. and I understand you have a statement you 
would,like to make to the Committoe?~ Yea. a some· 
what amplified statement. . . , 

1165. We shall be pl .... ed to hear it.-l begin with 
men of colour, and take first those who are seafaring. 
Cltinam .... -On October 25th. Mr. Tenna.nt (Board of 
Tra.de) stated in the Honse of Commons that the 
number of Chinese seamen of all ratings, engaged 
through the Mercantile Marine Office at Poplar during 
the quarter ending September 30th. 1908, was 240, a.nd 
during'the same quarter of. this year 360 .. Of the 36P, 
325 proved that they were British subjects. leaving only 
35 of Chinese nationality. I do not know how these 
men proved that they were Britlsh subjects. Not all 
those who sign on a.t Hong Kong are born .. t Hong 
Kong. In EngIa.nd they usually claim to be Hong 
Kong men, but I am informed that many <>f them really 
belong to Ca.nton. I have never yet come acrose a 
China.man: who was homelesa Or in distress. Whether 
this is due to the Chinama.n's superior self·control and 
forethought. to his snperior abilities as a. """"""" making 
it easy for him to get a ship. to the freemasonry which 
exists among men <>f his ra.ce. or to the existence <>f a 
well·ma.rked Chinese colony in Limehouse, I do not 
know; but that is my experience. I may eay that the 
Chinese colony in Limehonse, after declining for 80me 
years. has, recently shown signe <>f expanding. Two 
homes are open to Chinese seamen (for payment): 
(1) thO' Asiatic Str&nger's Home, (2) the Chinese 1disa.ion 
Home. ,Hitherto the, Chinese have presented no 
problem. It is. however. poseible tiIat f~e n~~ regu4>. 

tion <>f the Board of Trade abolishing. so la.r as English 
porta are concerned, the No. 1 and No. 2 system, and 
insisting that every Chinese seaman sball have a. com
petent knowledge of English. may reeolt in a. number 
of men being rejected. If this happens, some distreoa 
is sure to. follow. Eao! Indians (including Laoca.rs 
a.nd Cingalese).-I can ()nly recall one East Indian. 
a. ship'" cook. from Ma.dra.a, ,who had an English 
wife, and was in distress because, owing to his age 
(60) a.nd health, he could not get a. berth. He was 
practically domiciled in England. The Lascars present 
no problem. The Peninsular and Orients.1 Co. have a 
home for their own men, and there is also a Lascar 
mission which looks after them. Destitute Cinga1ese 
tnrn up at intervals. I have 80me particulars a.bout 
three. (1) A ma.n of 25. who had worked a. an 
engineer-he probably mea.nt as an engineer's labourer 
-in Government departments in Ceylon and Ma.dras. 
and had then drifted roura by China and Manchuria 
to St. Petersburg. whence the British Consul had aent 
him to London. He prof ..... d to want to return to 
Ceylon, bnt refused a stoker's job on an eastward· 
bonnd ship as too hard. He w... n<>t etrietly a ...... 
faring man. He had been six months in London, and 
hOod stayed at the Asiatic Home, the Red House. a.nd 
Rowton Honse. He had also been taken in by (and 
also taken in) a family in Poplar. He lived by hogging 
of the clergy a.nd others. (2) A man <>f 22. wbo had 
come from Colombo to Cardiff in the capacity 01 & 

cabin boy; he had. no discharge, and had drifted to 
London, where be was quite friendless. (3) A lad of 
17 .. ,whq "!Is for ~ tip>e spelte~. &$ the !;candins~ 
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Sailol'B' Home. The Peni,;;,w..;. ~ Orientai Company 
were approached on his behalf, but replied that they 
had a rule not to employ Cingal.... Tn cases 2 and 3 
jl&rticula.rs were not taken down, and the problem wae 
left to solve itself; wrongly, ae I think. Mawriti .... -
A delicate man, aged 25, who had well-to-do relations 
in Mauritius, and who had :received a good education, had 
been following .the sea for some years as a ship's cook. 
He had come over from New York on a cattle beat, and 
was str&nded. The Asiatic Home took him in and 
shipped him to Calcutta.. Two years later he reappeared. 
·This man rep .... ents a type by no mea.ns confined to 
llauritius-the seaman who goes here, there, and every
where, and hae no friends anywhere. The man 1V&8 

advieed to return to Mauritius, but evidently had no wish 
to do so. Had he been repatriated he would probably 
have soon started on his travels aga.in. E(JIJt Alri"".
A single man, aged 21, a Zulu. He had worked his 
way over on a -German vessel &S a steward, and had left 
her at an English port, not wishing to be atr&ndsd in 
·Germany. He· had no disoharge, so probably took 
Frenoh 1e&ve. He spoke very 'little English, and what 
~e did speak W&S very difficult to. understand. .Ee 
seemed unwilling to return. to South Africa. Thongh 
homeless, he refused to go to the .... orkhouse. He w&s 

accordingly aJlowed to drift. West Africa.-(l) A man, 
aged 21. who had oome 88 engineer's mess steward from 
Old Calabar to Hamburg, and had been pass.d on by 
the British Consul to London. There the Salvation 
Army gave him shelter ·and oftered him work at nominal 
wages, whioh h. refused. (2) A man of 22, from Sierra 
Leone. This man was ill and weni; into .. hospital for 
treatment. He had been only three weeke in London. 
EventuaJly he was referred to the A.siatic Home. 
Messrs. Elder a.nd Dempeter a.re very good in taking 
beok these men. West Indi ... -Men from the ·West 
Indies are very humeroUB, and cases of distress ILl'S 

often met. They have·no home Qr agency', and repal;. 
nation is difficult on account of the Weat Indian 
Ialand law. It iso often difficult to asoert&in b.'Om 
which island th.y really come. Antig"".-A man 
of 48, newly arrived a.nd quite destitute. Ship dis
charge not ask.d for. No particula.rs. Bahama.a 
(Naasau).-(l) !>- man of 20, n.wly arrived from 
Hamburg. All discharges lost but <IUe. As no ship 
aa.iling direot to N ...... u could be found h. was sent to 
~ agency in Ca.rdi1f which hoped to be able to ship 
him. There is nothing to show whether they did so. 
(2) A man of 47, who had often been in London a.nd 
C&rdi1f. He had a.n a.rtilicial foot a.nd found it impos
sible to sign on on British shipe in consequence. He 
first asked to be s.nt to Cardi1f lIB he thonght he 
could gat a ship there. . C&rdi1f Oh ... ity O"ganisation 
Sooiety repli.d (May 1908): .. There a.re hundreds of 
.. coloured men in Ca.rdi1f at present trying to get a 
.. ship." H. then a.sked to be sent to Bristol in the 
hope that he might g.t a pe.saage from there to 
J&m&i.C&. Messrs. Elder and D.mpeter eald they could 
not take him to J&m&i.C&. The authorities there would 
not aJlow him to land. Barbadoo.-I have the follow
ing from Liverpool Charity Organis,;,tion Sooiety : 
.. We had applications from two men from Barbados. 
.. They w.re both single, 21 and 26 reapa.ctively. They 
.. both wa.nted to get to Barbados. We endeavoured to 
.. procure pea.sages for them, but Elder Dempster &: 00. 
" bad no ship going to Ba.rbados, and a.nother lins had 
." had unfortuna.ts experiences a.nd refused to help." 
J'ama;ca.-A la.d of 21, who had lived with his _to 
till 20 a.nd had since done three voyages. He had been 
discharged at a Germa.n port. Oould have had work 
on a weakly boat, but refused it. M....... Sorutton 
oftered to repstriat> him for SO.. The Sailors' Home 
in Well Street tlied to get him a ship. Result un
known. (2) A man· of 54, a ship's cook, married a.nd 
domiciled in London. ·Unable for many weeks to get 

.a ship though hie charaoter was good, a.nd he ..... well 
known .. t the dooke. Where he fa.iJ.ed .. stranger 
could ha.rdly ba.ve aueoeeded. (S) A single man, 
aged 27, a ship'slirema.n. Referred to the worl<houee 
~~inquiry,hewrote after a few days: "Sir, these 
, few lines is to.inform you I is stiJl in pria.on, a.nd I 

.. do not find it a bad pIace." Subeequently ha ..... 
1Ioa.rded out at Poplar under the supenision uf the 

Miaeionsto· S......en. Whidh eventuaJl1 ind1lCed .. O&pta.i:u. 
to take him beok to J&m&i..... On arrival he wrote a 
very gra.tefulletter_ He had come to England on.'" 
." tramp" stea.mer from Buenos Ay.:ee ... (4) A'single 
man, aged S8, an A.B. .seaman .• He had ,been sailing 
on .. Da.uish ship, .which he l~ (P deeerted) at Copen
hagen. Th. British Consul sent him to Newcastle. 
At di1ferent times he had been. in moet English ports. 

. Thie man W&S referred to the workhouse, .. dmitted 
very unwillingly, and urged to tak. his discharge, which 
he did. Consequently when .. ship W&S obtained for 
him he could not be found. St. Vincent.-A man of 24.0, 
who had been paid oft at Dover from .. Norwegian ship 
No other particula.rs. The men are in distrsss from 
(a) having been paid oft in London; (b) having been paid 
oft in foreign pa.rts a.nd tra.nsferred to London; (c) ba.ving 
been so tra.nsferred a.fter shipwreck; (d) having been 
in hospital in London; (0) having been Shanghaied; (f) 
having missed their ehip, In the local groups the 
isolated men, eapeoially those in C., ·D., and E. (that is, 
Mauritius, E ... t Africa a.nd Weat Africa), are the worst 
oft, and the most helpless. H'. they have money, men 
from B., D., and E. (that is, th& East Indies, East Africa. 
and·West Afri ... ) can go to the Asia.tic Home, and this 
sometimes takes destituts men &B well. The Chinamen 
in A. (China) a.nd the LasC&r8 in B. (E ... t Indies) are 
ra.rely in. distress. The most serious problem (&B 

regarde numbers) is. constituted by F. (West Indies), 
a.nd the men of this group have no home or agency to 
whicb they can appeal. Men of their own race 
domiciled in Lond,on a.re -often kind to th.m. I ma.y 
instance a berber, who hae .. Jlouriehing business at 
Victoria. Docks, and"; tooth-powder ma.ker somewhere 
in Stepney. Of the 17 cases cited, two, being domiciled 
in England, seem outside the scope of this inquiry; 
seven-seem cases for repatriation; four seem cases for 
depOl tation; two need only. .. ship engagement; tw\> 
a.re insufficiently known to ... ;- how they should be 
dealt with. I now pe.sa to suggestions. (1) I think 
that .. system of identity papers or discs of metal 
would be useful to show where the men really 
come from. Men unable to produce these should be 
detained in the workhouse or 80me kind of remand 
hom. pending inquiry .. In the ..... of .aJI coloured m"", 
signing on·for either single or return voyages to home 
ports, papers should be mailed home from the ~rt of 
engagement. (2) Homes should be opened for We8j; 
India.ns in London and C&rdi1f, and p08Bibly in other 
ports alao. Possibly the -London West India Com. 
mittee might help here. (3) Theee homes should not 
be free in the first insta.nce, but a gua.ra.ntee should. be 
given to the managers so that (a) th.y should not turn 
out men whose resouro&II ..... exha.usted,,, thing which 
is constantly happening now, a.nd (6) they. should not 
turn a_y penniless men. These might· be referred 
to them by the Colonial Office or the J10ard uf Tra.de, 
&iways provided that they could show their .pa.pers' or 
discs. (4) A system of repatriation is needed for the 
deoent men, a.nd one of deportation for those who are 
no good. (a) At present _repa.triation ·is pra.otioally 
confined to Weat India.ns, a.nd· in :ma.ny O&8es it is 
rendered difficult, if not impossibl., owing to the West 
Indian Ialand law. Would it not be possible to establish 
" neutral island, to which aJI a.nd sundry might be ·sellt 
in the first instrmce P (b) The obvious objection· to 
repe.tria.tion is that if the da.nger uf not getting beol< 
is removedr more and more coloured men will come 
over. Thie difficulty, however, herdlf seems to be 
insuperable. The numbers aJlowed to. sign on ·at a 
pa.rticula.r port might be regnlated by tile numbers 
repatriated, or men signing on might be Asked to gi ... 
80me form of gua.ra.ntee to be enforced in ca.se of their 
repe.tria.tion. Schemes for repatrlatimi ma.y be divided 
into two eIaeeea, according... (1) they give to the men 
irou abeolute right to be repo.tria.ted, (2) or give the 
Government oonoerned .. diseretion .... h.ther they-.rill 
a.ot or not in a partioula.r ...... The second plan seems 
preferable 80 long ... the polioy of repatriation· is 
fnmkly a.ooepted. Then,-... regards finance, seVera,! 
&iterna.tiv,", present themselves. I only state this, ...a 
_ ba expected to have a very strong opinion on 
them: (a) the Oolonial Governmente might be asked 
to Pl· the wh?le ooat;-(l» the Home. Government 
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might agree to contribute a portion; (e) grant. in aid 
might be given to voluntary agencies to meet money 
collected by them. (5) Another remedy would be to 
make the discharge of coloured men in English ports 
illega.!. This would not meet the case of men who are 
discharged in Oontinelltal ports. (6) Or such discharge 
might be permitted as it now is, but a liability might 
he imposed on shipowners to repatriate men who 
after 30 days are still unable to get a ship. To some 
extent shipping companies do actually help in this 
way without compulsion. Men received at the Seamen's 
Hospital are, I understand, in the . main, taken ..'back 
by the companies from whose ships they have been 
admitted, and I have evidence to much the same elfect 
from Liverpool. So far as my information goes, I 
think the great steamship lines do theil' best to prevent 
men being stranded here. My papers do not show, but 
I strongly suspect that the majolity of stranded men 
come off II tramp" steamers, and possibly special 
regulations should be made relating to them. (7) An
other suggestion is that we should l .. vert to the old 
custom of allowing coloUl'ed men to enter the Royul 
Navy. There may be serious objections to such a step 
(the men would evidently be untrained), but- =y of 
those strunded in London should make good stokers. 
(8) Lastly, it seems desirable that there should be some 
system by which coloured seamen, while in London, 
should have their addresses registered and be under 
supervision. It seems expedient that there should be 
some central Government bureau which could be con
sulted by poor-law authorities, hospitals, charitable 
agencies, &C. Such & bureau would keep the coloured 
men in sight, and would ascertain definitely what 
becomes of them. It would be useful to know what 
percentages fa.il to get employment, and of those who 
fa.il how many become tempol'8.lily or permanently 
chargeable to the rates. As it is, nobody knows 
exactly what does happen. I learn that at present 
very few are chargeable in the areas with which I am 
acquainted. The Poplar Guardians now have in their 
wOl'khouees four West lndians, aged respectively 33, 
48 62, and 69. The West Ham Guardians report 
ha~ dealt with one West Indian, single, 25, a coal 
trimmer (admitted to the workhouse), one Hindoo (who 
died in the infirmary). Possibly others may have been 
overlooked. From time to time cases of coloured 
sa.ilors have been referred by the Oolonial Office and 
others to the Charity Organisation Society. The 
society has had very small success in dealing with 
them, and has perhaps hitherio not sufficiently con
sidered the problem which they present. It may be 
that methods which are well suited for dealing with 
English people are less well suited for dealing with 
men of colour. In some cases the committees have 
been willing to transfer the problem to the poor law, 
which, as at present constituted, is quite unable to deal 
with it. It has nothing to ofter except admission to 
the workhouse, and once interned there the stranded 
man has no chance at all of gaining So ship. Action 
of this kind amounts to a shirking of the problem. 
Other committees, while relegating appliCants to the 
workhouse pending inquiry, do make serious ell'orts to 
find them work or to repatriate them, elforts which 
more often fa.il than succeed And, as many of the 
men decline to enter the workhouee, it is only for a 
minority that the ell'orts are made. Owing to tbe 
infrequency of the cases committees are very often at 
a 1088 how to deal with them, and sometimes are not 
aware of the help they might obtain from such bodies 
as, •. g., the Shipwrecked Mariners· Society, the 
Strangers' Friend Society, and the Seamen's Institutes. 
The managers of these last have a good knowledge of 
seamen, white and coloured, of their needs, and of the 
beet ways to meet them, and consequently they are 
less hampered in dealing with them than Oharity 
Organisation Society committees, and their methods 
are less rigid One such institute exerts itself to find 
bertha for men, and, as an interim arrangement, sends 
tbem to the wood-chopping yards of the Ohurch Army 
to earn their board and lodging, or makes other 
provision for them. This seems to ms a better plan 
than referring applicants to the poor law. .As an out
come of the present inquiry the society will probably 

revise its practice and make it more uniform. I DOW 

pass to cases of distress occurring among men of 
colour who ..... not seafaring. (1) The largest group 
of these consists of law and other students from India 
whose requirements have, I believe, been recently con: 
sidered by the India Office. I have one case of such a 
student who married an Indian wife, and forfeited ths 
support of his family by doing so. He seemed also to 
be unable to pass his examinations. He waa well~ 
known at the India Office. (2) Another group is 
made up of men brought over to occupy Oriental 
villsges at exhibitions, and of troops of jugglers, &c. 
(3) Oertain people of the rolling-stone type, come 
over without any clearly defined purpose. I can 
l'OCall two. (i) A yogi who was studying occi
dental religion in a. common lodging-house, and 
who greatly appreciated London drinking water. He 
expressed a. very decided opinion that charity was not 
understood in the West. (ii) A Hindoo teacher of 
spilitualism who after spending a year or two in Paris 
ca.me to London and found himself in great difficulties. 
(4) The Liverpool Oharity Organisation Society writes: 
.. Two years ago we had two men from Demerara. 
If ODe of them was a b tonemason, the other 11. dis
"penser. Both were single men (aged 21 aud 23 
" respectively), and they represented themselves to be 
" students a.t the Demerara. M.issiona.ry and Industrial 
"Institution. They had come to this country with a 
II view to raising some money for the mission, but had 
" not been successful. We succeeded in getting them 
" a passage back by paying 51. to the captain of .. 
u cargo steamer with the consent of his owners, 
" and sent them back, the 51. being provided by a 
" benevolent gentleman." I may here suy that the 
Oharity Organisation Society in Liverpool has been 
more successful in dealing with coloured men than the 
London Society. (5) A man from Janmica who had 
migrsted first to Costa Rica and later to Boston. He 
had come over from Boston to Liverpool on a cattle 
boat, and had tramped to London. He said he would 
not go to the workhouse pending amquiry. He would 
tramp to Southampton instead. (6) A single man 
from Janta.ica who had been .. hospital attendant at 
~ocas del Toro, Panama. A patient there engaged 
h>m as a servant, and they cume to England .na 
Janta.ica and New York. All expenses of travelling 
were paid out of applicant's savinge, and when they 
reached London the master disappeared This was the 
story. The man was kept at a lodging-house for a 
time, then sent to the workhouse, and finally repatliated 
He subsequently returned to Panama, and was taken 
back at the hospital. In the case of these landsmen 
repatriation seems to be the only possible form of 
treatment. CokmiaT.. (white men).-(l) The largest 
number of Ooloni&s in distress comes from Australis 
and New Zealand. .As a rule, the men have been doing 
well in the Colony, and have come over just to have 
a look at the old country. They have no intention of 
remaining here. Often they decide to come at a 
moment's notice, because a captain offen to ship them 
in place of deserting seamen. They do not rellect 
that they will be paid oll' in London, and that their 
chances of working their way back will be very small_ 
Others come over in " more deliberste way and belong 
to a better class. They mvel as passengers and bring 
Wlth them money to spend. ~ also intend to 
return, but do not take return tickets. At other tiln .. 
they do take them and lose them. Often they over
spend their money and find themselv .. unable to pay 
their fare back. Not infrequently they comp1a.in of 
having been robbed either on shipboard or after 
landing. They run up bills .. t lodging-hoooee and try 
to get help from well-to-do Ooloni&s (qnite strangers 
to them) in London. .As a rule they have no friends 
or connections here or, if they have, are ashamed to 
mention them. For the same reason they seem 
unwilling to write to Australia., The Liverpool Charity 
Organisation Society writes: "We have at present 
.. under notice a single man, 23 years of age, belonging 
.. to Ohrietchurch, Now Zealand, his father being .. 
.. retired farmer there. He states that be worked his 
.. paseage home intending to have" holiday here, and 
.. had 901. in his possession on landing. He ...... 
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" r<>bbed of 64L and is now destitute. We are giving 
.. him temporary help until he h ..... from his f .. ther." 
Sometimes these stories are true, sometimes they are 
untrue. The men strike one as pleasure-loving, 
irresponsible, and without principle. Life seems for 
them to ha.ve been m .. de up of boon companionship 
and the tota.Jisa.tor. They ha.ve doubtless got into 
s .... pea and ha.ve be.n (in AuatraJ.is) helped out of 
them. Here they fall ha.rd. As .. consequence, th.y 
become reckless, and do not care how they raise money 80 
long ... they ra.ise it. They are a constant source of loss 
to East End lodging-house keepe... Sometim .. they 
are married men, with wives and chlldren in Australia.. 
Sometimes (wo .. e atill) it is the wives and children who 
ha.v. com. over, leaving the husbands in AuatraJ.is. 
Th. pr.text for thos. voyagee is usually to consult .. 
London doctor i sometimes he is actually consulted, 
80metimes not. Then accidents happen, letters mis. 
carry, remittances do n,ot come, and destitutioD 
supervenes. The. women vary, but they, too, seem 
ra.th.r il:responsibl.. (2) During the war many Anglo
Africans came over, and a few do still. They are a 
very difficult cJa.es to deal with. Recently we ha.v. 
had dealings with a coupl. who. at one time kept a 
hotel at the Cape. Th.y .. ppeal.d to be sent hom., 
and w.,." •• nt hom. by .. charitabl. society; now they 
want to return. They are English born, and belong 
to the cJa.es which I term semi-OoloniaJ. This in
clud .. (a) those who ha.ve spent most of their life in a 
Oolony; (b) thos. who ha.v. a Oolonial wife or husband. 
A singl. man, ag.d 44, a n .. tiv. of Natal, ha.a quite 
recently sought h.lp. A light ho ... man during the 
war, and subsequently .. policeman at Joha.nnesburg, 
he a.fterwa.rds became a. contractor's workmH.n, and was 
.mploy.d by Sir John Aird in Egypt at 42 .... week. 
H. wa. struck down with f.ver, and went to Nice to 
recupera.te. Getting no better, h. got the British 
Oonsul to send him to London. H. said he was 
homele.. and destit';'te. H. was walking on two 
.ticks, and was advised to go to the infirmary, which 
h. did. No furth.r action w ... taken. (3) Oa.nadis.ns 
ar. usually cattl.men who h .. v. lo.t th.ir return p ..... 
Theae ..... ra.re in London. Th. number of stranded 
Oolonia1a in the Port of London is probably not very 
larg.. No doubt the Agente-Gen~ could .upply 
exact figures. Thr.. AustraJiana and one Oap. 
Oolonist are known to ha.v. been daalt with by the 
Weat Ha.m Gua.rdia.na during the 1a.at five y ...... 
(4,) O ..... iona.JJy m.n turn up from Oyprus, Malta, and 
Gibraltar. A .ingl. man, aged 26, from Malta, a 
ship's engineer, after working for & time ashore in a 
London factory, Bought to enliat in the Royal Navy, 
and W8.8 told tha.t h. could be taken only for non
continuous s.rvice, and then olIly at Malta.. H. Wa.B 

a.ocordingly Bent baek to Malta.. Subsequently his 
name ...... given ... one of thos. Baved from H.M.S. 
" Viotoria." I now come to the suggestions. It ma.y 
be aa.id th .. t where Oolonia1a are singl. men and 
.. bl.-bodied th.y Gould be treated as our own un
.mployed, and left to get work in the hom. market by 
th.ir own .xertiODB. (1) I agre. tha.t there are ...... 
which should be treated in this way, but in moat _es 
I am in favour of .. policy of repatriation. I would 
not, hoWever, repatriate the men till th.y had been 
here .. t l .... t throe monthe. Unl_ th.y are allowed 
to Bu1fer Bome amount of hardship, th.y will learn 
nothing from their experience, and will not deter 
oth.... (2) I BUggest that ea.ch Oolonial Gov.rnment 
Gould form .. fund, out of which its agents might 
make grants at its discretion (of not I .... than one
haJf or more than two-thirds) of the return paBBa.gO 
mon.y . on being ... tisfi.d tha.t the beJa.nce would be 
forthcoming from volunt&r7 8OUJ0e8. (8) I suggest 
further preventive ...,tion on the part of Oolonial 
Governments. (II) Th.y might be a.aked to display 
warnings in all post offi ...... and at all porte. (I under
atand tha.t Mr. Deakin did ... use oerta.in warnings to 
be isaued when he Wa.B in ollioe.) (1)) Seamen or qUa.Bi_ 
..... en a.iguing on for the hom. voyage only might he 
required to find a guarantor of haJf their return fare_ 
Th. name and addraes of this guarantor Gould be 
m&ilOO to London. (e) Men Gould be ......... 00 againat 
signing on for a a.ingle -royage to a foreign European 

• toso. 

port. (4)' I mggeet aJso the formation of a society 
or societies for rendering assistance to Oolonia.ls in 
distress, on the Jines of the societi .. which s1rea.dy 
.xiaI; for helping foreign.rs in distress. I atta.eh con
siderable importance to this snggestion. Oolonia1a 
know proha.bly better how to deal with Oolonia1a than 
we do. 

1166. On. of your suggestions is tha.t th.re Gould 
be a system of identifying papers or dis.. to show 
where men come from. Would you expJa.in to the 
Oommitte. how you think this plan could be carried 
out P Something simi1a.r ha.a s1rea.dy been snggeated 
to the Oommittee for use in the West Indies P-I was 
l.d to make the snggestion from the fact tha.t it is 'so 
very difficult to ..... rtain where theae men com. from. 
A man will tell you one day tha.t h. comea from one 

"island, and the neat day tha.t h. comea from anoth.r. 
I thought aJso of the Ohina.m.n. They cannot all 
come from Hong Kong, but they say they do. 

1167. I wanted to know whether you hav. any vi.w 
as to how such a plan could be wOl'ked P-I suppose at 
the port where th.y signed on they would be given this 
paper or disc. Information would be obtained from 
th.m ther., and when th.y turn.d up here I ha.v. 
auggested tha.t they should b. treated better than those 
without credentials. 

1168. I gather that you are ot opinion tha.t with 
ref.rence to " hom. for West Indiana it would b. better 
to extend on. of the existing homes than to start a new 
one P-Yea, if tha.t could be done, "ertainly. 

1169. As to your suggestion of a guamnteed p .. y
ment to homes, the Oommittee ha.a been told tha.t the 
Strangers' Hom. keep. 1a.acan for SO daye without 
payment, and that thereafter the Secretary of State for 
India pays for them i£ th.y are destitllte and cannot 
get work. You would advocate an extension of this to 
Oolonial .eamen if the financial difliculty could be got 
overP-Yes. 

1170. Or, if the Oolonies could not be p ... uadad to 
make grants or increase their present ones, you would 
suggest .. contribution from the Imperial Tre ... ury p
I think I should. 

1171. As regards repatriation, you suggest two 
different waye of dealing with applicante. For emmpl., 
you ... y tha.t the applicants Gould ha.v. iw absolute 
eJa.im to relief or .. c1a.im contingent on satiafactory 
proof of desert. Would you explain which of thea. 
a.Jternativea you would prefer, and for what ..... ons P
Well, I think I am in favour of giving the .. uthoriti .... 
certain discretion, but I am aJso in favour of a ayatem 
of deportation, i£ tha.t can be arra.ngOO. 

1172. With reference to the financisl questions in
volv.d, you point out tha.t th.re are three a.Jternativ. 
schemes. Would you point out to the Oommittee your 
preference for one of these if you hav. & preference, 
and your ..... ons P ..... My preference is for the third 
a.Jternative. Grants in aid might be given to voluntary 
agencies to meet mon.y collected by them . 

1178. You would not in any ..... advocate the 
Hom. Government paying the whole P-No. 

1174. You suggest tha.t the discharge of coloured 
men in London ahould be prohibited, or at least regu_ 
lated. You would counsel the application to aJl 
coloured men of the system laid down in the .Indian 
articJ.. of a.greement, whereby repatriation is made a 
neceesity on shipowners P-I Wa.B not aware ot theae 
Indian regu1a.tions. I am very pl ..... d to hear of them. 
I do generally approve of them. 

1175. The Oommittee ha.a had evidence with regard 
to that. You would not think tha.t the idiosyncra.aiss 
of some of the coloured ra.cea, for example, of Weat 
Indiana, wonld render this undeeirabl. P-RepatriatiOD , 

1176. Y .... -No. I am etrongly in favour of re-
patriating them. • 

1177. Yon bear in mind that the eyatem of com
pulsory repatriation might lead to a decrease among 
the number employed, and wonld a.JmO&t oerta.inly lead 
to lower wa.gea P-You mean it would 1_ the labour 
market for the Weat Indiana P 

1178. Yee.-Yes; I have cona.idered tha.t. I think 
atill we must bear in mind that ij; is an undeeimble 
labour market for them to be in. 

F 
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.' il79. In spite of the drawback you still think it 
would. be .. good thing if they were treated in the same 
way ~ natives of India, lascars, and if they came over 
here that the shipowner should be obliged to take 
them back P-I doubt if I am a very good person to 
give you an opinion on that. My experience is limited. 

1180. Then I will not press that. AJJ to the 
exclusion of coloured men from the Royal Navy, would 
you press this suggestion for modification of the law 
... . & help to the particular problem before the Com
mittee p-I ouly mentioned it because it had been 
mentioned to me. There, again, I hardly feel that I 
Ctlrn' express an opinion. I suppose the Admiralty has 
good l'e880ns for its regulation. 

1181. Because the particular cases before the Com
mittee are not likely to be those where admission to 
the navy would remove the trouble P-Occasionally 
they would, I think. 

1182. As to the supervision of coloured men in 
London, you have already explained to us how this 
could be best carried out ?-I think if there were a 
central bUl'eau, as I have suggested, the colanI'ed men 
would be sent there by every agency, and they would 
get into the habit of reporting themselves there. 

1] 83. As too non~Beamen of the coloured races, your 
opinion is that repatriation is the only possible remedy? 
-In nearly every case. 

1184. You mention Indian playeI" as persons likely 
to become distressed. Can you give the Committee 
any instance P The Committee have beon told that 
the Indian law regulates such people and works .DtiS
faJtOlily?--1 thought 1 Lad an instance, but I could 
not find it when I went to look for it. 

1185. So possibly you may be mistaken on that 
point P-It is It vety rare problem. I should think 
pl"f,bably Indian law does meet it. 

1186 H"ve you had any experience of distress 
HJ110ng students, If so, the Committee would be glad 
of your views on this particular problem. They have 
been told that in a good many cases students would 
not return even if facilities were given them for so 
doing P-Well, one of the cases mentioned by me, I 
think, would certa.inly come under that category: a 
gentleman. who was a teacher of sphitualism in Paris 
ana London, I think, had no intention of going back 
to theE ... t. 

1187. AJJ to white men, you make two suggestions. 
The first, preventive action by way of warning in the 
Colonies themselves. I think you have already ex~ 
plained Mr. Deakin's recent action ,-I understand he 
did issu~ warnings. 

- 1188. We have had particulara of that from It 

previouB witness. So far as white men are concerned. 
y9\1 would not, as in the case of coloured men, advocate 
absolute Government assistance in any cas~. Ie that 
yom· position ?-I suggest that .... h Colonial Govem
ment should form a fnnd, out of which its agents 
might make grants at their discretion, not less than 
half or more than two-thirds of the return passage 
money? . 

1l89. Under no circwnstancea. more than two~ 
thirds ?-No. My point there is that if no voluntary 
people ca.n be got to take an interest in these people, 
pr<>bably they are not much good. 

. ·1190. Your suggestion that the workhouse test is 
not enough applies also to white men ouly, becanse 
the .representative of the Soho Branch of the Charity 
Organisation Society expressed the opinion that in the 
case of coloured men it was the only pOS81Dle teet P-I 
should disagree, 1 think. 

1191. You refer to the need for better organisation 
of charity. Could you explain to the Committee on 
what linea, in ~our opinion. improved organisation of 
charity in this respect could be obtained 1-1 might 
mention thres things. Fm.tly, the provision of It 

Hom~ for West Indians; secondly, It Committee for 
dealing with the We.t Indians-I understand that 
there ill a West Indian Committee for other pnrpoees 
in London at present, and I dare say if they were 
approached they would develop a philanthropic agency 
-thirdly, I have suggested the formation of .. Society 
for dealing-with Colonial. in distreas .... hicli I take it 
w,uld be manneJ m:unly by C\>loniala li~ in London, 

and they would deal with the applications in .. 
sympathetic way. They would be the people to whom 
I should like to ha.nd the ha.lance of the grants for the 
cost of repatriation. 

1192. In other words, that the people interested in 
different parts of the world from which theHe men 
come should deal with the cases of those men P-Yea. 
We have that at present in the case of foreigners. I 
think I would also suggest in tha.t connection that 
probably more use might be made of the Seamen' • 
Institutes. 1t seems to me that they have a much 
better understanding of Beamen, and much better 
means of helping seamen than a miscellaneous society 
like the Charity Organisation Society. 

1193. (Sir Franci. Fleming.) You suggest that the 
Colonies should vote a certain Bum of money for 
repatriation, but not the whole amount P-In the CBBe 
of white men, not the whole amount. 

1194. And you give as your reason for that, that 
there are Bome distressed Colonials who are not much 
good ?-Yes. 

1195. Those are the ones that you would not con
tribute towards P-N 0, hut they might come in under 
a deportation scheme. 

1196. I am referring now to any BBsistance that 
would be afforded for repatriation as to these people 
whom you describe as not much good. What would 
you do with those P-On the whole, I shouM be in 
ftt,vour of a deportation arrangement. 

1197. That would take Borne time, would it not P
Yes. 

1198. In the meantime they would b. here at our 
coat ,-I should let them go the workhouse if they 
were that HOrt. 

1199. Quite so. You would let them go to the 
workhouse, and they would be kept at England'. 
expense during tha.t time P-Until the depoIt.ation conld 
be an"allged. I take it deportation would mean legis
lation. We have no power to deport at pl-esent. 

1200. I fancy it would. Pending the deportation 
of these individuals who are not much good, they 
would remain here at the expense of England P-Unless 
the charities deali,ng with the matter would pay the 
whole expense of sending them back. 

1201. But if they went to the workhouse that 
would not be likely. It would not be likely that a 
charitabJe institution would pay their workhouse 
expenses P-N 0, but I think you would find this case .. 
Colonial people would say, .. It is very hard that the 
.. Colonial Office or the Agent-General will not deal 
.. with this family; they are not such a bad lot after 
.. all. We will make 8 whip round and send them 
.. back." 

1202. What I want to get at is this .. so far as any 
State assistance is concerned, you would not advocate 
State assistance for those who were not much good P
No. I advocate discl'etionary 8S8istance. 

1203. Therefore, they. in fact, ,,"ould be " charge 
upon the British taxpayer P-I am a.fraid they would. 

120~. Yon have also suggested that distressed 
Colonials should not be repatriated under three months. 
You would have them remain here three months before 
they were repatriatedP-Yes. 

1205. Who would pay their expenses during those 
thres months P-They would live on the commnnity 
during those three months. 

1206. They would also be here at the expenae ot 
the· British taxpayer or ratepayer ?-It would be an 
unseen tax. I do not think they would go on to the 
ratepayer; they would cadge for three months. They 
would go round to the Colonia1s in London and raise 
the wind in that way. They would alao liv<; at the 
expoDBe of lodging-house keepers. ".'. 

1207. Presuming they were notable to get'Volnntary 
assistance P-Oolonia1s 81U'eIy would have wits enough 
to do that. 

1208. It does not at all follow that a distre.ooed 
Colonial baa any friends on British soil P-No, hnt hs 
has wita. 

1209. He is not always able to take advantage of 
his wite P~I must say my experience has been that 
th,?, ha.ve a good idea of how to look after them.sel .... 
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1210. Presuming they, were lllIBtble to obtain _ist
... ce by mea.ne of their friends or obtain .. living by 
mea.ne of their wits, they would be a charge on the 
British taxpayer during those three months P-They 

. would. I think that would' be .. desirable thlng. I 
.think it would be better they should be kept here for. 
three months rather than sent back at once, beca.use 
it would be a deterrent, They would go blwk and 
report the news that they had had .. had time. . 

1211. And on this ground prevent others D.·om 
comingP-Yes. " 

1212. (Admiral Mann.) When you speo.k of deporta
tion, do you -mean the same as repatriation, 01' are they 
two different things P-The result, I suppose, is the 
same. The thlng is rather different: the one is with 
honour, the other is with dishonour. I mea.n that I 
should treat the self.governing coloni.. as we treat 
fo ... ign nations. We should have an agreement with 
them for mutual deportation. . 

1213. (Mr. Hows! Thomas.) I &8sume that by 
II deportation" you mean compulsory repatriation. and 
by " repatriation" you mean sending out at the request 
or with the acquiesoenoe of ths person hinlself P-Yes .. 

1~14. (Ohairman.) As to the Chines. seamen, the 
certificate system started by the Board of Trade is 
intended to prevent distress among Chin .. e who are 
British subjects p-,-Yea. You understend where the 
difficulty mo.y arise in the near future. They have just 
abolished the .. No. 1 and No.2" system. I believe 
th.y abolished it on the 1st October, and that is an 
immense changs. 

1215. (Mr. J!1ry.) You are referring to the language 
test, are you not P-Y... Up to now, as lundOl'Btend, 
it. has be.n competent for a ship mas""r ToO engage a 
crew of 30 to 40 Chma.men, of whom only two, No. 1 
~d No.2, undsrstend the English ~uag •. 

1216. (Ohairmato.) Th. SerangP-Y ... 
1217. With ref.rence to Cingalese, jf seamen, the 

suggestion to the' Committee that where th.y ..... 

'., [O~ . 

shipped . the master shaulei" ,giver""" unde)-ta.king;i'W 
repatriate might p<>ssibly partisJly solve th~ diffieuiily-P 
:;-Yes. _ _-'" . __ .. __ .~ _. ~~l .. ..i: 

. 1218. This might alae be made toe apply to the·_ 
of MauritiusP-Yes, . . ' . 

1219. You :lind a :considera.ble relucta.nce on the 
part of boards of guardia.ns. 'to helpl ' b not·this 
because they are not particularly fitted to help P ..... They 
cannot :lind the men shipe, that.ia certa.in,' and'l hm 
one .... e which I stated in which the i><>s.I'd.of guardilmo 
strongly objected to the men being sent to them.' .. oCJ.' 

1220. Only a part of the...... of seamen are eases 
for repatriation P-Y ... 

1221. Miss Lawrance gave evidence before· the 
Committee that she thonght all cas.. should be deslt 
with in this way, and in this way only P-I suggest that 
sometimes they could be dealt with simply by getting 
them" berth on boa.rd ship.' They do not oJways wanll' 
to be repatriated. 

1222. If natives are discharged. at Continental 
ports, the D.B.S. Regulations provide for them P~They 
come home here or are sent home here. I do not know 
that they oJ_ys get further than London. . . 

1223. Could you tell the Committee anything ;'bou~ 
the Strangers' Friend Society P~ Very little, I. have 
not made special inquiries about it. . . 

1224. Do you know whether it does carry on i".illve 
work P-I cannot say, . 

1225. As to white Colonials, J conclude you would' 
not agree with the policy of treating the man before·the 
miais of destitution, as the Poor Law Minarity Report 
has it P-I am not in favour of repatriating thetn . at 
once, when they have spout their money and· had their 
lling. These men .... very irresponsible, and letting 
them fall hard is not a bad.thlng if you do not leave 
them there. ." 

1226. You .... of opinion that the· men should bti 
.....'lled against signing on for a foreign European port 
onlyP-Y...· '. : 

The witne81 withdrew: 

( !\.djourncd till Fridey, the 19th met., at 2 o'clock.) 

NINTH·DAY. 

Friday, 19th November 1909. 

MmlllBBRS PRESIINT,.· 

.S'R OWEN P:HILl:PPS, K.C.lLG., M.P. (Ohairman). . 
• Sir FRAIIOIS FLBMIIIG, K.C.M.G. I Admiral W. F. s. MANN
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Mr. G. S. FRY. ·M .. jor.Genersl F. E. A. aufIER.' O.B.,'C.l . .Ji.-' 
Mr. HOWIIL THO....... Mr. THEODOR" MORISON. . ... .., . 

Mr. EDWARD J. HARDING! (Socretai-y);;., 

Dr. O. S. LOCH called in and examined. 
1227. (ahai"""".) You are the Secretary of the 57 and 58 Viet. c. 60, for sending home seamen ~. 

Charity Organisation Society P-Y .s. apprentices found in distress abroa.d. (80' introduction, 
1228. You have put in an interesting precis of your Charities Register and Digest, 1900, p. LXXIV.) It 

eviden"" P-Y... I have shortly given my views. would seem that some similar s.rrsngement might be 
(I.) The considemtion of this subjeot requires a greet made in regard to seemen .tranded in the Colonies, 1Ir.c~ 
deal of special knowledge, which I lack, "" to the and in regard to seemen stranded in England. (IV.~ 
shippinl{ of sesmen and other matters. (11.) TheBe The difficulty is as to maintenance pending the paasage 
.... es. Judging trom t.he records of the charity home. This might be either by the recognition of the 
organisstion societies, do not occur very frequently, poor law as providing the neeesesry maintenance, or by. 
but .... very various. Thus, the following .... the recognition of certa.in homes for seemen, to which 
mentioned:-(l) Negro sailors; a Singa1ese sailor; a persons in places where there are no such homes_y 
West Indian cook. (2) Sesmen patienta at the be sent pending their passage. (V.) The clause in the 
Seamen'. Hospital. (8) Trained nurse; students trom Consolidetion Act (Register, p. LXXIV.), as to .any 
India and elsewhere. (4) Disohs.rged. workmen. (5) nativeofanycountryinAsis,Africa,&c.,whoisbrought 
Casual .trays, •. g., persons stated to have oome to to the United Kingdom in any ship as a ............ might 
England for a holideyor for a change on the ground of be enen.ded to all eesmen hrought into the country 
he&lth. (m.) In regard to seemen (II. (1) above), from any Colony or Dependency, unless it is pnmm 
theze .... the Board of Trade regulations under the that the contract...... a ODe-way voyage, and did nd; 
Consolidation Act and the .Merchant Shipping Act,. include return., This entails, a k,nowiedge of shipping 
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contracts with .... m.n of which I have no suffici.nt 
information. But, in some such way, the letting loose 
in England of seam.n from Dominions and Depen. 
d.nci.s might to some extent be prevented. (VI.) 
Seamen (U. (2) abov.) who fall ill and are received into 
seamon's hospitals might be dealt with in the earn. 
way. They would be eligibl. for maintenanc •• pending 
.. passage. Thus to the accommodation provided in .. 
poor law workhouse, or in a home for seamen or 
Asiatics, &c., would be added the poor law infirmary 
and hospitals, especiaJly hospitals for seam.n. (VU.) 
Next ... to students (U. 3) and discharged workmen 
(U. 4), and what I have called stray cases, the 
miscellaneous cases that cannot well be classified must 
be dealt with otherwise. There is no arrangement, such 
as that made in the case of seamen, on which one can 
fall back. Accordingly, these cases can only be dealt 
with individually according to the best mean. of inquiry 
and decision that are avai1able. (VIII.) In these cases 
the applicants may be found in any part of London, or 
usually m any large town, but natUl...uy more frequently 
in towns that are ports. (IX.) Firat as to inquiry and 
decision, the Oolonial and India Offices might require 
defi.n.iteinformation on a kind of" applicationform," with 
a supplementary report or statement in regard to any 
case in which application was made to them for assistance 
towards a passage, or for maintenance, or maintenance 
and medica.l aid, pending passage. They would r.coguise 
Iiootherclaim. Theinquiry should be made with verifica
tion, &c., either by the Poor Law Guardians of the U uion, 
where the applicant is or applies, or by any accredited 
society. The duty of inquiry would impose on the 
investigating authority the submission of a plan of 
help; and it would be for the Oolouial Office to accept 
or reject the plan. If they rejected it, the applicant 
could, like anyone else, apply to the guardians. If 
they accepted it, they should hear the costs as ststed 
above. They could get the work of inquiry, &c. done 
without charge. (X.) There is no doubt difficulty in 
ascertaiuing the facts; and a paper from the Oolouial 
and India Offices making suggestions as to whom 
inquiries might beat be addressed in these cases, would 
be of service. The suggestions would, of course, be 
based on a consideration of the difficulties that have 
arisen in actual cases j and would be for the use of 
corresponding agencies only. (XI.) As to carrying 
out decisioDS, when their sUggestiODS have been 
approved, this duty might be left to the loca.l bodies 
that have made the inquiries. This, I think, would be 
I .. s cmnbereome than that the Oolonial or India Office 
should do such work. (XU.) It would be well, I 
think, if some d.partmental officer, acting on behalf of 
the Oolonial and India Offices, were the recoguised 
cOITeSpondent in these cases, or rather, perhaps, took 
charge of this branch of work. His advice would be 
most useful, and, in the course of the fulfilment of his 
duties, certain nseful precedents would arise which 
might guide the corresponding bodies. A paper issued 
from the offices through him might state what the law 
is, and what, in general, is the practice proposed. This 
need not have a wide publicity, and thus stimniate 
applications, but it might be sent to the bodi .. specially 
con..,med. (XIII.) I write, I fear, without sufficient 
knowledge; but I would suggest (1) a classification of 
cases; (2) a general arrangement for dealiug with cases 
according to this classification; (3) the investigation of 
"""es by certain loca.1 bodies; (4) the settlement of 
th .. e cases, according to this investigation, by an 
authority at the Colonial and India Offices; (5) the 
treatment of cases of seamen on the basis of the 
Merchant Shipping Act, bnt extended; (6) the treatment 
of other '" passage n cases by payment for maintenance, 
&c. pending paasage, and by payment of passage; (7) 
Don .. intervention in all other cases, i.e., in cases in which 
there is, or is considered to be, no question of a passage 
out of Englsnd. 

1229. With reference to seamen, yonr suggestion is 
that the Board of Trade Regniations for Distressed 
Seamen should be extended, that instead of being 
applied as they now are to British seamen. abroad 
ouly, they should be extended to Oolonial seamen in the 
United KingdomP-Yes. 

12~. Would you apply this suggestion eqna1ly to 

.... men from the Orown Oolonies and to those from tho 
Dominions P--So far as I know, yes. 

1231. Both to the Crown Oolonies and to the 
Dominions P-Yes, have a gen.ral single system. 

1232. It has be.n suggested to the Oommitte. that 
in the case of white seamen, they very often get dis. 
tressed by coming to the U uitsd. Kingdom to see the 
country, or for some such reason, and that application 
of the Distres.ed Seam.n Regulations might only 
increase the nmnbere P-I think that is connected really 
with any form of intervention. You can only deal 
Wlth the individual cases, I think, when you get to the 
miscellaneous gl'OUp. It will include all kinds. 

1233. On the principl. that a .ystem of prevention 
is best, it bas been suggested that a better way would 
be to issue warning notices at the ports of the Dominions. 
You would hardly consider such a way adequate to 
meet the case P-I think it might be a matter of pure 
experiment whether it was of service. I should try it 
if it was found a great many came, but I think you 
would find that they would wear their way through it. 

1234. As regards native seamen, it bas bean sug
gested that provision ought to be made by local 
legislation for their repatriation, either by requiring 
them to sign a sp.cial agreement, like the Indian 
Articles of Agreement, or by making the master of the 
ship, engaging them on the ordinary articles, promise 
to repatriate them. Would you favour this course P
Yes, but I cannot .ay I am at all an expert in the 
matter of the conditions. In general terms it seems 
to me, unless there is an agreement to the contrary, the 
party bringing the pel'sons to England should be seized 
with the duty of taking them back. 

1235. As to the cost of maintenance pending reo 
patriation, it would ultimately be a cost on the ship 
were the Distressed Seamen Regniations extended, but 
in Borne cases the cost would doubtless not be recovered. 
You would, I conclude, advocate the recoguition of 
special hom.. or of the Poor Law to deal with 
cases in the interval. Which of these two would 
you prefer P-It seems to me a serious matter to set 
aside the whol. Poor Law system, which i. ubiquitous. 
You might find you had to nse it, but in the main, 
where there were homes for .Asiatics and others, I 
should us. them, only I should not tie my hands. I 
think I should keep open the possibility of using any
thing. There are cases in which you would have to 
use the Poor Law, I think. 

1236. You refer in your statement to section 184 of 
the M.rchant Shipping Act. Thi. is of donbtful appli
cation. You think that it might be extended to all 
Orown Oolouies P-That is so. 

1237. The ...... of seamen who are left behind in 
hospitals were also dealt with. As to non .eamen, I 
gather yonr opiuion is that there is no way of dealing 
with them, and that each cas. must be dealt with on it. 
merits P-I think so. 

1238. The Committee have had specially befOre 
th.m two classes of cases, that of students and that of 
domestic servants; can you give any information as to 
those two class .. or any suggestion for dealiug with 
them P-In the case of the students I think you 
would have to be v.ry careful that the proper method 
was adopted, namely, that if there are special 0rganisa
tions, such as homes or anything of that kind, they 
should be used. That is why I lay such stress upon the 
particular cases being thoroughly investigated. A. 
treatment of those two c1assee as if they were ana 
would lead to great discontent. . , 

1239. Generally, yonr idea would be that inquiry 
should be made locally in the firat instance, and that 
the completed cases, 80 to say, should be reported to 
the Oolonial or India Offices, or to the representatives 
of the Dominions in London for approval of the action 
contemplated. The action, however, to be taken by 
the loca.1 bodiee, and not by the Government Depart.
menta P-Yea, I think yon would have at yonr dispoeal, 
from the point of view of the Government Departments, 
a great deal of labour which would be nsefuI.. I think 
that you could fairly state the conditions, whatever they 
might be. You could pnt a form down "h;ch yon 
would reqnire to be filled np, and you would get it filled 
up. .Also, you would show by yonr form that "erifica-
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tion wa.a nece .. ary, a.nd possibly by a.rra.ngeinent where 
the facts were outside our knowledge in England, you 
might facilitats the ascertaining of the facts a.nd their 
true verification. . 

1240. But you think that where the action contsm. 
platsd was approved, the Government should pay if it 
involved sending an applicant home. 11 this was not 
involved, do you think the Government should pay P
By Government. I was using the word in the broadest 
sense. Some authority should pay. I have talked of 
passage cas .. and non-passage cases. I think there are 
certain cases where the person has come here wittingly, 
and I do not .ee that there is an obligation to send him 
back. There might be considerations in connection 
with·the public good which I do not understand. but in 
the main it seems to me if they come here for their 
own purposes, they must su:lfer for their action. There 
should be no obligation. I mean, to send them back 
because they have come. 

1241. You suggest that the work of inquiry could 
be done without charge. You would not then advocats 
Government assistance to any existing institution f01' 
relieving such cases except when a definite plan bad 
been approved P-I think you would find in connection 
with homes and in connection· with any societies like 
ours, great readiness to ascertain the local facts. Th .. e 
societies are in most of the large places, but they 
are not everywhere; and, therefore, you might have to 
rely a great deal on the poor law or some other body 
sometimes. thongh I do not think it would be at all 

-necesBBII'1 to have a. Dew system of investiga.tion for 
this purpose alone. 

1242. Your view is thet this suggestion woul<f not 
have the effect of stimulating applications. as none 
would be helped without the fullest investigation. On 
the other hand, it would help in the disposal of really . 
deserving cases it.nd applications for such disposoJ. 
because there would' be a prospect of real relief from 
the Government P-Yes. I think what is to be avoided 
is their getting into the way of begging about and 
thinking they are going to go. a.nd not quite wanting 
togo. 

l243. I can appreciate that. Do you consider that 
this Government help should come from the Imperial 
Government or the severoJ Colonio.I Governments P-
11 there is similar help on the other side I should get 
them to pay for their cases while we paid for ours. I 
mean. if a case stranded in their Oolony is sent back 
to England. then I should suggest that we. if we send 
a case back, should pay. It is a great help to us to 
get rid of these cases very often. because they go about 
discontented; they are a sign of a certain amount of 
moJ-administrstion probably, and if they come upon 
the poor law. the poor law people will ask that they 
be removed. so we are pretty well bound to see that 
cases which I call passage cases should go back. 

1244.. In applying your scheme, how would you 
propose to deal with the cases which apply direct to 
the Oolonio.I or India Offices. of which the Committee 
have bean told there is a considerable number. For 
e:mmple. how would the officials know which relieving 
body, the guardians, the Oharity Organisation Society. 
or the various hom ... would be mo.t suitable P-I think 
that could be arranged without much diftiCluty. One 
would take all the lesding places where these people 
are found. and one would make a list of the probable 
availa.bl. homes. and one would oJso put down the 
agencies to whioh reference might be made. I think 
:you will find that the bulk of the cases come from &few 
centres, but if they did not, ons or two lines could be 
taken. A friendly request to the police might really 
get you the information you want without any appear
ance of intervention, or you might-which I think 
would not be oJways so .... y ....... k the poor law autho
rity, after arrangement with the Local Government 
Board I mean, or indeed with a certain knowledge of 
the areas. :you could ask a clergyman and he oould tell. 
you. Some will take trouble and some will not. Tbere 
&re a good many lines :you could adopt. and a little 
practice in dealing with the ...... would show what 
should be done. I do not think you need feel that 
you have nothing to rely upon when there is not a 
definite organiaation or a hom ... 

• aOJO. 

1245. it has been suggested to the Oommittse that 
it would be very advantageous to have in London .. 
home where West Indians could go to. or a. fresh 
branch of an existing home. Would you agree that 
this would be advisable P-I think it is quite likely. 
If there was a home to which you could attach it I 
should rather do that; but I think there should be in 
a place like London. and po .. ibly in other large places, 
sufficient voluntary accommodation for these cases, and 
a ma.rgin. There ought to be no scandal .. bout them. 
I cannot help thinking that without money. but with 
a certain pa.tronage from the authorities here or in 
the India Office. you could really get all you want 
done. 

1246. It would not be really a very big matter P
No; for instance, from & colony or from any depen .. 
denoy the... are people resident as a rule in London, 
and very many people are interested in these clas .... 
and knowing the colony or the dependency. they pity 
them if they are wandering about and unable to 
get off. 

1247. (Sir Fran.cia Flowing.) Do you think, pre· 
suming Buch hom~B as have 'been referred to were 
e.tablished. they would prevent these destitute people 
from going to the workhouse to any extent P-I think 
they would. I think they would first go to the 
homea. . 

1248. In the case of such homes being established, 
would it not be necessary to give instructions to the 
police. because. naturally spea.king, when I'> policeman' 
Iinde one of these destitute people in the .treet hI> 
takes him to the workhouse ~I certainly should do 
that. I should treat this home somewltat as a philan· 
thropic common lodging-house established for the 
partioular purpose. 

1249. You mention in paragraph 5 of your report : 
.. The clause in the Oonsolidation Act .... to any native 
.. of any country in Asia. Mrica" &C .• who is brought 
.. to the United Kingdom in any ship DB a seaman, 
.. might be extended to all Beamen brought into the 
U countl'Y from any colony or dependency." .Axe 
there not certain provisions in regard to distressea,· 
people from Africa P There are from Asia, I know P 
-I am afraid J cannot tell you to what extent these 
provisions are applicable. All I meant was that I 
thought there were reasonable provisions which should 
be applicable. 

1250. You mention Africa; that is why I ask the 
question P-That is rather with a view of putting it 
inclusively before you. The cases that we come 
aero.. from Africa are people rather who have been 
aettlers there. and not quite of this type. They have 
come to England in another way and for another 
purpose. They are rather like our own people who 
have come back from abroad. 

1251. As regards the treatment of the colonies 
towards dis.tressed subjects, you would suggest, from .. 
financial point of view, reciprocity of arrangement P
That is it. 

1252. (Mr. MoriI .... ) Bave you found in your 
experience that it is possible to make inquiries locally 
in England with regard. we will say, to Asiatics P-It 
is obviously very difticult. Of conroe. we take a good 
deal of pains in getting the history. and of course in 
the process certain people and authorities come to 
light, and of conroe there are means of aocert&ining 
through friende here BOmething more than you could 
get from the applicant. It is in that way the thing is 
worked, but it is difficult. 

1253. I was going to ask specifically with regard to 
your recommendation. You think that from such 
organisations and homes you would got more infOl'l11&
tion than you would get from the India Offioe. Would
you at dllce go to the India Offios for more infOl'l11&
tion P-If the India Office arrangements, such 88 I have 
ouggested, were working. I should go to them first. 

125.. I was contemplating the India Office acting 
on your suggestion, that is to say. receiving an appli .... 
tion either from .. society or from the poor law people. 
The India Offios, YOll "'y. would uk them to fill in 
dets.iJsP-Yes. My idea was this. You would have a 
form.; you would say to any of the societies, I. Here ill 
.. our form; if any of this cIa.sa come to:you.. use this 

.. Fa 
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"form." 'then they .... ould take do ...... the case as far' No, that .... ould be partly my difficulty. 1 would have 
.. s they could. LocaJ referenoes, London references, to tell them that a count was wanted, and they would 
or others, they could verify, but there might be a point have to register the cases. 'therefore, 1 am not sure 
at which they .... ould ... y to you, " We have gone as far that 1 am the best judge on this matter. 1 mean 1 
I~ as we can j ca.n you put us on the track to do anything cannot speak of all districts . 
... further, uul .. s you prefer to do it yourself." You (Admiral Man".) 1 perfectly understand that. 
might find it was convenient not te do it.. 1267. (Mr. How.l Thomas.) You referred to desir. 

1255. Or you might find a person arrived here abies. What would you do with the undesirables that 
about whom nobody knew anything, and the ouly wsy no one would help P-l think it ie a question of 
to find out would be to telegraph to Indie ?-Certainly. public policy in their case. II you think from that 

1256. With regard to the centres in London. I point of view an undesirable had better be in his 0 ...... 

suppose you would contemplate severa.! centres P-Yes. land, you should certainly send him there, and I think 
I think that ie really a matter to be settled with the you will find the people will help you with the 
list of the cases before you. My idea was that the undesirables probably, and that will become more and 
bulk of the applications would come to some centre in more a charge on the Government of the Colony or 
the east of London, but, with a better knowledge of the the Home Department. . 
subject, there, may be other areas. I do not know 1268. Legislation would be required to force .. 
whether in the St. John's Wood district, or somewhere man out of the country?-I was taking for granted 
out there, there might be a certain class of student. that he wanted to go and was undesirable, 01' that he 

1257. You refer to students?-I am tliinking of made an application in 80me form, and that you 
studenta there. could not therefore get the voluntary aid that you 

1258. The students are not covered by any east might in other cases. I do not understand that there 
centre. They will be found in the neighbourhood of would be a compellability applied to a man who was 
Hampstead, or West London, or Shepherd's Bush?- undesirable per ••• 
Yes. There must be .. good understanding between 
the agencies acting for you. Then, for instance, the 1269. As a. ma.tter of orga.nisa.tion-you have had 
officer of one of them might say: Here is a man much experience in that-would you focus all theBe 
applying to us who strikes us as rather exceptional. cases on to a single office somewhere P-I should have 
1 am not quite sure that we sbould go on without one single office combining, as I have suggested. 
telling you. You might find he was a swell in .ome although I do not know enough about it possibly, the 
ways, and yon might ... y we can ascertain on the whole Colonial and the Indie Offices as a centre of reference. 
all we want; and so the thiug would drop. It is that I think it would help immensely if one person had the 
kind of agency, I take it, is desirable in these cases- oversight of all this work. 
something that ie not too stilf, but rather pliable to the 1270. With an office kno ...... to the police where all 
cases. these cases could be sent direct P Is that your idea P 

1259. (Admiral Ma"".) There is one question I -No. I should not do it like that. I shonld have an 
should like to ask you, but I do not know whether you office just as it might be in any place. ~ I should not 
can answer it. Could you roughly tell us the average let the crowds come anywhere here. I would have 
number of cases before you P-I am afraid I cannot. nothing to do with individuals direct uuless they were 

1260. You could not within a hundred or two asked to come. I think you might get a very 
hundred ?-N 0, I could not. I think I sent in the undesirable crowd if the thing got known. 
best return I could get. 1271. I was looking at it from the point of view of 

1261. I do not think it gives the actual total P-It relieving the Colonial Office and the Indie Office from 
does not. persona.! dealing with these cases P-II they came here, 

1262. Wonld it be a thousand or moreP-I could and by usage you thought it righttos .. them here, and 
only speak for London; it would be much less than that ie the practice now going on, then I should divert 
that. th.m to the office I have in my mind; but if there is no 

1263. That ie good enough for me P-I cannot tsll suoh practice, as fa,' as possible I should unly c1.al with 
you what the number would be; I could only speak for those people when they wel'e inquired into, and if they 
those that happened to come to us. came and made application I shonld say: "Will you 

1264. Would it be probably nearer five hundred apply to so and so," whatever the phrase may be, 
than .. thousand P-Yes. I should have liked to have .. in the first instance," and then on the strength of 
taken a year's count in a clear year, and I should be what you learn you might take any course-either write 
surprised if it came anywhere near five hundred- an official U No," or else tell them to caJl, and so on. 
those who come to us I mean. Of course, I do not For the purpose of identification you might find it very 
include the large number that go to the ABiatic Home, desirable to ask them to call. 
and others like that, beeause they are dealt with direct, 1272. Assuming that there ie some doubt about a 
and I do not include cases of seamen in the hospital, case, and the case is left to the poor law authorities, 
except those that a.re for some exceptional reason sent would you see any value in the workhotlBe 8.8 a test 
to us. Many men conld get away from the hospital, in these cases, and if so, would you think that the 
and start olf, but where there ie some difficnlty, theu boards of guardians should be reimbursed the expense 
I think very likely they would ask us. . they have incurred P-I think you would have to 

1265. So you might fairly say you would be sur- reimburse the boards of guardians. AB to the utility 
prised if it was as much as five hundred P-Yes, I think of the workhouse as " test in these cases, I am not 
I should in which there was trouble. . sure; it depends so much upon the standard of lifo of 

1266. (Sir FramiB Fleming.) Are all those cases the people whether they find the accommodation in the 
that go to the district Charity Organieation Society's workhouse a test or not. They might like it. 1 think 
offi ... brought to the notice of the central office P- the test might fail in your hands. 

The 1IJitnesI t»ithdroul. 

Mr. A. E. LOD"" caJled in and re-emmined. 

. 1273. (Chai""", ... ) Before going into the cases of 
distress from the Dominions, I wish to ask your opinion 
on various suggestions that have been before th"e Com~ 
mittes as to preventing or dealing with distressed 
native eeamen from the Oro...... Colonies. It has been 
suggested to us that the eystem laid down by the 
Indian articles of agreement should be applied to them, 
01' that, if specie! articles are not opened. masters when 
signing on natives should be required to give a special 
Ufldertaking to repatriate them, or that the Distressed 

Seamen Regulations shonld be applied to native oeamen 
who become d.istreesed in the United Kingdom ..... ell 
as to Britieh seamen who become d.istreeaed abroad or 
in the Colonies. Take the first one first. That io, 
native seamen from the Crown Colonies. Ie it your 
opinion that the 8ystem laid down in the Indian articles 
of agreement should be applied to them ?-I am afraid 
I do not quite know what those articles are. (A.Jo<,.. 
......t ..... hoMed to the tDima..) I am afraid that 
con1d be hardly applied to these """"""'" TJJ.e ship" 
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stay such.. long tim. in dock. There is a 008. now. 
Two sailing ships oam. hom. with sam. Aust.a.Iia.ns, 
~nd th.se ships have been la.id up now for nearly three 
months, and I think if the captain had given th.m .. 
promise to repatriate th.m h. would hardly have k.pt 
th.m on board working. I think that would be the 
principal question; if the promise is given as to how it 
is going to be done. 

1274. Und.r th. Indian articles he has to do it, 
wheth.r it ie convenient or not P-There are more ships 
going back to Indio., I think, employing native crews. 
You have the P. & O. and eevel...r companies employing 
a' good many lasoars, and it would be much easier in 
the c .... of Indian nativ.s than other natives. I think 
that could ha.rdly be applied to Australian seamen. 

1275. I was asking about, the Crown Colonies.
That would be the East Indies and the West Indi.s P 

1276. Yes. 'Australia ie,a Dominion. As to seamen 
from the Dominions, you mentioned particularly in yow.' 
statement ths c .... of boys from the New South Wales 
training ship" Sobmon." Is this ship in New South 
Wal.s' waters, and are boys shipp.d solely from th.re? 
-Yes, they are looal boys. I think they have b.en 
doalt with recently by th. New South, Wa.les agent 
here. I have made inquiri •• during the last week, and 
I could not find one 01 thes. " Sobman " boys around 
tbe docks anywhere. Quite recently they sent. back 12. 
Th.y had some arrangement with a Captain Carson, 
I think his na.me was. He came over here on three 
manthe' leave to take a ship back from Hull which 
had be.n purchased, and h. had power if he could 
get hold of auy" Sobra.on" boys to ship th.m back to 
N.w South Wal.s. . 

1277. Does this New South Wales ship go to 
various countlies P-She is a. training ship. 

1278. But ie she also a trading ship P-No. She ie 
like the "W ",spite" ie h.re in the Thames. 

1279. But she oomes into these waters, I mean P
No, she never lsaveS New South Wales. 

1280. Then you thinl< the di1Iiculty has been des!t· 
with. These provisions that have been made you' 
think meet the difficulty P-I think so, with these boys 
for the pres.nt. ' 

1281. Th.re will b. no further difficulty with boys 
from th.re P-I think not. At on.' Gim. they were 
shipping them here very fast. At one time we had 12 
from two ehips, and I inquired sp.cia.llyfrom these boys, 
and they had been given no advice whatever when t;hey 
landed here. Although I saw .. statement in one of 
the New South Wales papers .aying an intel'View had 
be.n had with the 'captain of the ship, and that he had 
said that the boys were instructed as to how they could 
get back to Australia, I inquired of the boys, and th.y 
said they,knew nothing .. bout. it. ' 

1282. You mention in your statement that officers 
'of .hips trading to the Dominione will not take a 
colonial because he will probably desert on arrivoJ and 
they would hav. to get a substitute on high.r wages P 
- Y os, that is the case. 

1288 . .1.nd for th. oa.m. reason th.y are also 
unwilling to ship a diatre .. ed colonial for th. outward 
voyage only. Th. same reason would apply P-Yea. 

1284. And, simi1a.rly, if a va.e&ncy occure at a port in 
the Dominion they endeavour to ship a 601,lniaJ. for 
the hom.ward voyage ouly-for th. same reason P-
Y.s. 

1285. So that the system has a tendency to inorease 
the number of eu.ilora from th. Dominion who get 
distressed and to decre.... their chan... of getting 
away p-That ie so .. 

1286. Can you suggeatauyremadyfortbieP Would 
you advocate the ""tension of th. Dietreesed Seam.n 
Regulatione to white colonial eu.ilora who g.t distressed 
inth. United Kingdom P Th. Committee have -hsard 
.vidence both for and against tbie suggestion P-I do 
not know wh.th.r I know """'tIy what the regulatiOJl8 
...... What are these regulations, may I ask P 

1287. To return them as dietreaaed ...... en.-Th. 
same as those regulations applying to British aeamen 
allro&dP 

1288. Y ... -I should think that would be a very 
good pla.n if that could be adopted. It is a great help 

to a British seaman if he applies to the Coneul and is' 
sent hom. as .. distressed British seaman. 

1289. You hav. stated that th. Commonwes1th 
Gov.rnment have just started a subscription of 15l. to . 
the Sa.ilors' Home P-They ga.ve th. Sailors' Home 15l .. 
last year. There was some complaint mad. by the 
agent that very little help was given. I think on. of 
th... .. Sobraon" boys had been up there and was 
compla.ining that h. had to leave the Sailors' Hom., 
and the Agent.Gen.ral wrote to me and said h. thought· 
something more might b. done for ·thes. boys, so 
I ca.lled on him and showed him a. bill that had been 
incurred on account of thes. boys in the preceding' 
three months which amounted to 251. They left us in 
debt, so reaJly the Sailors' Home has b.en doing a good. 
des! for th.m. Captain Muirhead Co11ine said, .. I will· 
" see if I can get the Government to help you at all," 
and following that he s.nt m. on 151. ' 

1290. So you would b. glad to learn that ev.n a' 
1a.rger subscription was made ev.n if it did not enabl .. 
you to dispose more effectively of th. cases which you' 
g.t P-I think on colonials th.re is .. los. of 701. ~r 801. 
a year. 

1291. Do you g.t any anbscription at pres.nt from' 
th. New Zesland GovernmentP-No. That is the only' 
subscription we have ever received· from the Oolonies. 
SomeGimes thes. colonials, if they happen to aom. 
back and come to the Sailors' Hom., do 'pay wi' up. 
The matters are indexed and .... e can trace them back. 

1292. Have you made .. nya.pplication for .. subscrip.' 
tion either to the New Zesland Governm.nt or to 
Canada P-W e make an annual a.ppea.l for the Destitute' 
Sailors' Fund, and we .ent an appes1 to' the Agente. 
General, and from most of them w. received a reply 
that they had no funds. ' This was a. specie! case where 
I brought the matter before Captain Muirhead Co11ine, 
a.nd h. au.id he would see what could b. don •. 
, 1293. (Admiral M"""..) Those ag.nts did not 

forward them to their Governments P-I anppos. not. 
1294. (Ohairman.) With ref.renc. to your remarks' 

as to legie1a.tion to prevent men being shanghaied, that 
ie n •• ded more .. broad than in the United Kingdom or' 
in Britieh possessions P-It does not apply in th. British 
Isles, of course. There is a. case now in the docks,' 
I know. Th. men came to us, and after they had spent' 
their money-it was a. matter of SO •• they were paid off' 
with-I ... k.d them how it was they join.d thie ship in' 
Australia, and th.y said: .. The captain told ue that' 
", it would he a good chance to se. London, and th .. t w •. 
.. should hav. no difficulty in finding 'work, or; if w.· 
.. wanted to g.t back, that w. could .... Uy get .. ship.'" 
As " matter of fact, there w.re no ships that would" 
take them. Luckily, w. got one of these m.n on .. ' 
coasting ship as & coasting sea.ma.n. Another one we 
BOnt to Liverpool, and the oth.r on. diea.ppeared. Th.· 
ship happene to be in the dock now. 

1295. So that the propoes1 of legielation to prevent' 
that would ha.rdly be a msane of solving th. problem. 
before tbie Committe. P-It ie such a difficult problem, 
that I do not know how you could solve it. I would. 
eugg.st that a notice be put up in all th. shipping. 
offices pointing out th. diffitrulty th.re ie of getting. 
ehips back. 

1296. (Sir 1i'rancia Fleming.) Wh.n did the captain • 
tall the m.n what you have just stated P-Th. men. 
informed me that th.y were told at the shipping office. 
{)ne said: .. I asked the caJlt:u.in what good would it be . 
.. for m. te go to England, I should never get hack," . 
a.nd that th. captain replied th.re would be no diffitrulty , 
whatever. .. H you want work in London there ie . 
.. pl.nty of work, and if you want .. ship hack you can . 
" easUy get one, and you would have a good chance of . 
U Beeing London. n . 

, 1297. Where was the shipping officeP-In Mel·· 
bourne, I think. , 

1298. Somewller8 in Auetrs1ia p-Yos. 
1299. Is the 15L you hav. referred to as .. subscrip

tion the only donation you have received from the ' 
Colonies P-Yos. . 

1300. That ie a donation rather than .. subecription P . 
-It ie reaJly a donation. There iii nothing stated that • 
I should get it n~ 1'--

F4 
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l301. (Mr. Morison.) I do not quite understand 
why this training ship .. Sobmon" seems to manufacture 
people who become destitute in such large quantities. 
You seem to refer to the foot that these persons in 
Australi.. are mostly trained in this training ship 
" Sohraon U P-I find most of the boys come from the 
• , Sobraon." Their ages did not exceed 20 or 21. 

1302. It seems a little odd that a training ship 
should produce a large number of paupers or persons 
who become d .. titute p-It is really a pauper ship. It 
is not quite the sa.me as our "Arethusa." but they are 
boys who are picked up from the unions. They are 
not the class of boy we get on the .. Warapite .. here. 
'l'hey are aJl a lower class of boy. 

1303. And are not well·trained either. one would 
conclude. if they cannot get .. job P-In sea.ma.nship. 
you meanP 

1304. Yes P-I think it is only a matter of one year 
or two. We have not been able to ship these boys as 
we have been able to ship the boys in England who 
have been trained in ships. They are notable to steer, 
so you could hardly say they are properly trained. 

1305. (.Admiral Mann.) You do not mean to say 
they come straight from the" Sobraon .. P It is simply 
that they were trained there. and then go to some 
other ship, and then come to yauP-Yes. 

1306. (Mr. Morison.) I understood that. It seems 
.. largo proportion of undesirabl .. to come from this 
ship P-They are too smaJI for the Navy here. I have 
endeavoured to get them into the Navy here in England. 
but they are undersized. 

1307. You get some into the Army. I think P-Two 
or three into the county regiments. 

1308. (Mr. How.l Thomas.) Is this ship supported 

by the Government or by a local institution P-I 
understand it is supported by the New South Wales 
Government. I am not quite sure of that, but I 
understand it is so. 

1309. There is a pauper training' ship here. the 
II Exmouth tI p_ Yea t they have the same claaa of 
boys . 

1310. The reports about the .. Exmouth" from the 
inspecting admir .. l and others most highly commend 
the boys trained there. 

(.Admiral Mann.) They have much longer training. 
(Mr. Howel Thomas.) They speak about the 

II Exmouth n a.s one of the best training ships in the 
country. You know something about it, Sir Francis P 

(Sir F'raoos Fleming.) Yes. 
(Th. Witness.) We have an agreement with the 

II Exmouth." Anumber of them are always ataying at 
the Sailors' Home in the London Dock.. I mean they 
are recruited from a certain clas. of people. 

1311. (Mr. How.Z Thomas.) They do not come to 
you destitute. I suppose P-They are sent there 
straight from the If Exmouth.'· a.nd all their expenses 
are paid by the " Exmouth" authorities. 

1312. (.Admiral Mann.) They get ship. P-Ye.; the, 
have agents there. 

1313. (Mr. Fry.) Do you have any donatiOLl or 
subscription to your society from the India or Colonial 
OmceP-No . 

1314. Have you ever applied P-l think application 
has been made. I have not applied. I have been in 
.harge there two years. but I have never applied to 
the Indian Government. I have applied to the other 
Governments. and have inva.ri~bly received the reply: 
U We have no funds." 

The l.Oitne .. withdrew. 

Mrs. S. DUNN caJled in and examined. 

1315. (Chairman.) You are the matron of the Ayahs' 
Home at Hackney P-Yes. 

1316. The Committee have received this letter from 
the Superintendent: "Gentlemen, In reply to your 
.. circular of inquiry of the 25th ultimo 1 beg to say. as 
.. superintendent of the 'Ayahs' Home' 26. King 
.. Edward Road. Mare Street; Hackney. that we.haJl be 
" pleased for the matron to attend and give evidence 
If before you as to cases of distress, &c., at any time 
.. you name. The following .... es may be brielly cited: 
.. y.---.Ayah was sent to England with four children. 
.. the mother having been burnt to death in Quetta. 
.. The ayah brought the children to their grandmother 
U in Manchester (without supervision) and then was 
II sent to the home with payment for one week's board, 
II after which the employer refused to have any more 
.. responsibility. The ayah stayed in the home from 
.. April 28th. 1908, to October 3rd. 1908. and was kept 
.. free, and an engagementfound to return to Bombay. 
.. H--- .Ayah was engaged to return to India and 
" remained in service in Scotland for some time, and 
II then travelled up to London expecting to go on 
U board S.s. I Arabia' the Dext day and sail for 
.. Bombay. On arrival at King's Cross Station the 
II ayah was given one pound and left there, her 
.. employers going to Tilbury and embarking. leaving 
.. ayah stranded. She was in the home from June 26th, 
.. 1908. to October 17th. 1908. and kept free. and an 
.. engagement was given to .return to Bombay. The 
If a.yah was ~ven an excellent reference on termination 
.. of engagement. S--- B---.-This ayah was 
" hrought to England, her mistrese leaving the steamer 
.. at Marseilles, and ayah was brought to the home by 
.. the shipping &gP.llts to stay four days. after which 
.. time they refnsed to have anything further to do 
.. with her. The India O1Iice kindly sent 5Z. 121. OeL 
.. towards the ayah's board. She was here from 
.. April 10th. 1909. to Augnst 10th, 1909. and an 
.. engagement given for her to return to Calcutta. She 
.. a.lao gained an excellent reference. J(.--- .AyaA.
•• This ayah was found in the streets in Homsey by 
.. a lady on October 22nd laat and hrongbt here. The 
.. ayah ""ys she and her boxes were tnrned out by her 
.. employer after being in their service for three y ...... 

U The employer was seen by UB, but refused to do 
.. anything further for the ayab. The name. and 
.. addreaaea of employers can be given. if deBired. 
.. I am, &c., (Sd.) Jaa. Dunn, Superintendent of 
If • Ayahs' Home I " p_ Yes, I have seen that letter . 

1317. W onld you tell the Committee the object of 
the Ayahs' Home P-I believe Bome years ago women 
were found to have been stranded in England, and 
a committee of ladies resolved that there should be 
a home, and now it is supported by the LondoD City 
.Mission . 

1318. Could you tell us. the number of c ..... with 
which it deals each year P-I have about 90 ayah. pees 
through the home during the ..... on. but of course 
Bome are very well taken care of by the ladies who 
bring them-in the majority of the ....... 

1319. About 90 are dealt with in the home 
altogether ?-Yes. 

1320. Does it reeeive any Government grant P
None whatever . 

1321. Conld you tell the Committee approximatel,. 
the average number of ...... of distrees which the home 
gets every year. I think you .aid 90 altogether passed 
thronghin the courae of the seaaon P-l shonld.,., about 
three during the year. 

1322. Only about three ?-Only about three . 
1323. Are these cases generally due to remissneaa 

on the part of the employers or Bimply to termination 
of engagements, ar do they arise because the ayah. ~ 
themselves are not suited for their work ?-I have only 
had one ..... in which the lady has found fault with the 
way in which the ayah behaved. It has been the case 
that they have been perfectly indi1ferent. 

1324. (Mr. Morioot&.) Who has been perfectl,. 
indilferent P-Thooe that have hronght the ayshe from 
India. 

1325. (Chairman.) In a.ll the four ...... mentioned 
to the Committee in the Superintendent'. letter the 
home seems to have succeeded except in the laat one. 
which is very recent, in getting the ayshe work. Ie 
this generaJly the caae P-Yea. I always lind them 
situationa after a time. We keep them there. and have 
no support for them at a.lL Perhape one or t"':o ladi .. 
will come forward and olfer to help in their .apport. 
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1326. You have never had to repatriate them to 
India or go to the expense of repatriating them to 
lndi&P-No. 

1327. Could you ten the Committee whether it is 
generally the ....... that employers when engaging ayahs 
undertake to send them ba.ck to India P-Anyone 
coming to the home for an ayah finds their paesage out 
to India, and, of course. payo the ayah for her services 
on Loard. 

1328. When they engage them in India do they 
become responsible for teking them ba.ck again P-A 
great many take a return ticket for them to go' ba.ck. 
That is left with me. and I sell it for the lady who 
brings the ayah. and with that she will help to pay 
for her board while in the home. and the ayah can obtain 
money on her return for supporting her fa.mily in 
India.. 

1829. I gather you he.rdly think it nec .. sary that 
there should be a law compelling employers to be 
responsible for their repatriation P-N o. I do not 
think that is necessary. The ouly thing I should 
suggest is that we should report any ease that is left to 
the India Office. and that they should compel the 
employer to repatriate them. The chariteble public 
are not inclined to keep ayaho when people can dord 
to bring a servant from India.. 

1330. You do think that ultimately the employers 
should be responsible for maintaining them here P
Yes. I quite think that. 

1331. The superintendent sayo in this letter that 
the ayaho in distre .. were kept free. Would you tell 
the Committee what is the usuaJ charge for ayaho who 
come to the home P-H a lady brought an ayah.to the 
home for one or two weeks we should charge 148 ... 
week. but if she brought one to me about February. 
and very likely I have to take the risk of how long we 
.hould have to koep her. a.nd if she gave me a certain 
Bum of money. I should take over all responsibility 
with regard to that woman and get her a situation to 
goba.ck. 

1332. Is the home intended for ayaho from India 
ouly, or does it also receive nurses from the Colonies P 

,-Not from the Colonies. We have them from China 
a.nd Japan. 

1333. (Sir li'nmeio Fleming.) Is ""or office open all 
the year round or ouly during the ..... on P You 
mentioned season 88 diBtingnished from the year P-I 
W88 referring to the travelling seaaon. Of cooree we 
kesp it open all the year round. 

1334.. Practically, your business is confined to the 
..... onP-It is over by the end of November. 

1385. (.d.dmirol M ....... ) From when P-From the 
beginning of March to the end of November. The 
ladies generally arrive in March or April 

1336. That is nine monthe P-Yes, 
1337. (Sir li'nmeio Fleming.) As regards the return 

tickets the ayaho have. are they tra.n&ferable P-They 
mUBt be UBed for the same ayah. 

1338. You mentioned that you Bold the return 
tickete P-Yes. • 

1339. H you Bell the return ticket it must be 
purchaaed ba.ck by the ayah P - No. It must be 
purchaaed by the lady who i. taking the ayah ba.ck, 
and then the lady will pay me for the ayah's board 
while in the home. 

lMO. You ... y you do not receive a.ny ayaho from 
the Coloni... Have you received any from Hong 
Xong P-Y eo. I refer to th_ ... Chin .... 

134.1. As a matter of fact. they have come from 
Hong Kong P-Yes, 1 know. 

134.2. (Mr. M...u.....) I _ in this lettsr there is a 
referenoe to ayah 8---8---, who had a formal 
agreement entitling her to her return paaaage. Ha ... 
the ayaho uaual1y a formal agreement '-Moot of them 
ha... an agreement. In the other three 08808, they 
came a_y hwriedly with the ohildren from India, and 
there ..... no time to draw up an agreement. 

134.3. You think they usually ha... an agreement P 
-1 think they uaual1y ha ... an agreement. 

134.4.. So they ha... a redreeo at la.... if their 
employers do not send them 1>011\8 P--r eo. ~ the 

oa.se of S-- 8-. the lady aa.id she behaved herself 
very badly on board. In the other ....... they were 
very good women indeed. 

134.5. Do you think the .... es of bringing a.yaho 
home are on the inerease P Do you think there are a. 
larger number now than. oay. 10 or 15 years ago P-J 
have only been in the· home for about seven ye&l."9 ) but; 
the number is just about the oame as when I first ... ent 
there. 

134.6. And you do not think it is neees...u;y that there 
should be any provision for the protsction of domestic 
servants because domestic servants a.re not included in 
the provisions of the Act of 1902 P-l do not see that 
there should be. but I think that those who bring them 
home should not be allowed to abandon them to be 
left to the charitable public to keep. 

134.7. Did not you find it rather difficult in the .... e 
of S--S-- to compel them to take her ba.ck P-YeB, 
I reported it to the India. Office. and the late Sir Curzon 
Wyllie asked me to call there, and asked me could 1 
give thi. woman & good chan.cter; the year before she 
had given me a lot of trouble. 

1348. It is not alwa.yo possible to compel them to 
seod the ayaho ba.ck P-H the woman baa no written 
agreement, I suppose we cannot compel them. 

134.9. And the India Office ea.nnot compel them if 
there is no writtsn agreement, aod they do not happen' 
to be servante of the GovernmentP-No. I have had 
caaes where ayaho have been left. and I have written to 
the ladies aod threatsned to report them to the India 
Office, and they have made provision for the ayaho. 

1350. They would probably be in the Government 
service P-MOBt of them belong to the Civil Service or 
to the military. 

1851. (Mr. dowel TJunna..) What do you do with 
any ayaho that become sick P Do they go to the poor 
law infirma.ry P-I have had a caae where .. woman lost 
her reason, and we had to send her there, but if they are 
sick in the home we provide a doctor for them. 

1352. For how long P-Foras long as they are Bick. 
md then, if we have their ticket. we send them back 
again if they are not better. H we think they are not 
quits capable of working we send them ba.ck. 

1353. H the ease remains for rather longer tha.n 
you think it ought on yoor bands, a case where through 
some such circumstances as you mentioned just now no 
agreement baa been entered into and you find you 
cannot get employment for them. do you send them to 
the workhouse P-No. I have never ha.d such a case. 
I had & case where & woman was ill for some time, a.nd 
I spoke to two or three ladies who subscribed to the 
home. and they aa.id if Bhe was not better and able to 
work 1 was to write to them, and they would do their 
best to get & ticket and send her ba.ck, but the woman 
recovered and had an engagement to return. 

1354.. The e:r:pensea of the home are borne by 
private subscriptions. are they not P-Y es. We have 
one lady who is very kind to no. and she makes up any 
deficit at the end of the year. 

1355. The e:r:penses do not come from the funds of 
the London City lIlission P-I suppose if this lady was 
not kind enough to pay they would come from the 
funds of the London City Mission. 

1356. (ohai .......... ) Do you think all the ...... of 
o.yaho being stranded in Englaod do come to you, or do 
you think there are any in the outportB, Liverpool and 
Glasgow, for instance P-No. This is the ouly .. yaho' 
home, I believe, in the wide worill. 

1857. So that every eaae of an ayah getting into 
distreBS in Englaod would eome to you P-Yes. Women 
know this home aod ... k someone to write to it. 
There W88 a ..... of one being at Hayward'. Heath who 
W88 not kindly treated, and a lady wrote to me, and 1 
went and fetehed the o.yah. In that eaae we could not 
compel the lady to keep her, but the poor woman was 
80 badly treated that I could not leave her there. I 
had mown the WOIDBD for Bome years. 

1358. (Mr. Howe! T1Ioonaa.) Who is it that protects 
the ayah on leaving India, and aeeo that she baa .. 
proper agreement with her employer P-That is 
generally dona with the shipping eompaoies or the 
"",pie who 1IJldertake to eupply apha to the ladies. 
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1359. There is no public authority that .ees that no 
ayah leaves the count,.,. without a proper agreement P 
-No. 

1360. (.Admiral Mann.) I .uppose th.,. would g.t 

ayahs from agents in Bombsy, or wh.rever it was P
Y •• , and the ag.nts would draw up an agre.ment. 

1361. (Majur-GsnsraZ Ohami81".) Th. agreements 
ar. on .ts.mped paper, I imagine P-Yea. 

Tho wit ..... withdn-ow. 

Mr. R. RUSSELL, Junr., csIled in and .mmined. 

1362. (Ohairman.) You ar. ""ting Agent-General veto on their return; but provid.d they are sati.facto,.,. 
tor Nata.i P-Yes; that is .0. in other re.pects, or if they can show they have been 

1363. You have put in a precis, which contains domicil.d there for three years, the Gov.rnment may 
various cases P-'-Yes. My letter to the Committee .e. to their return to the Colony. 
gives the following information. 1370. With the exception of repatriating them, 

. U The following are the answers to the questions have you any other suggestion to make to the Ooni~ 
put by the Committee in their letter on the subject :- mittee ... to the way of dealing with these COoSes P-W • 

. (1) Non-seamen form the majority of those who apply have no Gov.rnment fund to assi.t th.se people eith.r 
to me for relief. (2) It is extrem.ly difficult to .pecify by t.mporary means or with a vi.w to repatriation, 
.xactly the cause. which give rise to these cases of but I have mad. a .nggestion unollicis.lly that the 
distress. In some instances the mi.fortune of the Government should put a .mall sum on the vote. each 
applicant is due to misconduct or folly. In others, year which should b. used by the Ag.nt-General or 
his or her position constitutee what might be called whoever i. in pow.r on this .ide for the relief of the •• 
a genuinely hard c ... e. It is resJly impossible to people according to hi. own di.cretion. but .0 far 
generalise on this .ubject, ... there are no two applicants nothing has been done in the matter. I throw it out 
in .imilar circumstance.. (3) There is no vote on the ...... uggestion that the Union Government might 

. N ata.i E.timat.s from which any payment or .... istance v.,.,. w.ll con.id.r the advantage of taking .om. such 
can be mad. to distre.sed N ata.1ians in this count,.,.. I action. 
may say, however, that the Agent-General occasionally 1371. Mo.t of the .pecim.n case. of which yO'l't 
.... ists des.rving cas •• by a .mall personal contribution. have giv.n us particulars are tho.e of white peopl., but 
With regard to the .eamen, it has be.n found practi- th.re is on. of Zulus who were bronght over for a 
cable in certain cases, especis.lly where they had show. Is this an isolated co.s. P-No; w.have had one 
relatives in Natal, to SecUl"e the good offices of the or two cases of Zulus j that was in" 1894. 
steamship companies trading to South Africa, the 1372. Would you think it desirable that th.re 
latter arrauging to take them back either at a nominal should be legislation in the Colony to prev.nt native. 
rate or can-ying them in return for services rendered. coming to the United Kingdom for shows, etc., unless 
(4) I propose to take up the question of recomm.n- security is giv.n for their .ventnal repatriation. The 
datione after I have rec.ived a communication from Committee has been told that such legislation exists in 
my Gov.rnment on the subject. At present I have Indio. and Oeylon P-And in Nata.i as well. There is 
not rec.iv.d any indication of their views. I have what I. known as the pass law. Unfortunately, these 
some particulars with me of certain specimen cases natives sometimes get out by mea.ns of subterfuge. 
which I can show to the Committe., but I think it They evade the law. 
would b. well to treat th.m as confidential, my reason 1373. If money w.re voted as you have Inggested-, 
being that, as c.rtain of the pereons referred to are do you think that the knowledge of its existence would 
still aliv., it would perhaps be lit that pUblicity should tend to increase the demands on it P - Yes, there 
not b. giv.n ~ their circumstance.... certaiuly is that tenden.,., but if it appeared simply in 

1364. In one of the enclosures in your letter you the official votes, and no mention was made in the Pres. 
state that the cases of distress av.rag. about on. a of it, I think there would not be that dilliculty-a secret 
month. Do you think there is any tendency for them vote, for instance. 
to incr..... in number P-N o. I think there is a 1374. Or wrapp.d up under 80me other heading P_ 
tend.ncy for them to decreo.se. I think the increase Ye •. 
has tak.n plac. during the 1aet four or liv. yeare, when 1375. Th. Agent-General for Tasmania told tha 
there was a period of depres.ion in South Africa. It Committee that he was .ndeavouring to ascertain 
was pa.rtly due to the depression in the country, hut wh.ther a hom. could be found to take case. of distress 
that is, happily, being removed now. at ve,.,. low rates, and that he proposed then to ask his 

1365. You say it is impossible to generalise on the Government to pay for the cases as they were dealt with. 
causes of distress. Can you tell the Committee Would this suggestion commend itself tc you P That 
whether th.re is a gen.ral way of dealing with them; was an actus! .nggestion made by the Agent-General 
for example, are they eent to the workhouse anel for T ... mania.-Speaking personally, I would approve 
the Charitable Organisation Society P-In certain of that. Of course, I cannot pledge my Government. 
cases w. refer them to charitable organisations on 1376. Do you think that the cases of distress are 
this side, and the Salvation Army has taken up one 07 .ufficient ih number to justify a warning being given in 
two cases and dealt with them ve,.,. fairly. Nata.i of the dillicultyof linding work in the United. 

1366. (Mr. HowoZ Thomas.) At whoee cost P-That Kingdom, similar to the warnings given from tim. to 
would b. at the cost of the Salvation Army. time by the Emigrants' Information Omce P-I think, 

1367. (Ohai .......... ) Have you had experience of any •• far as I recollect, in the last is.ue of their handbook 
cases where the gua.rdia.ns have assisted in repatriation P they did make snoh a etatemont, that labour was nol ~ 
No, I do not think .0, reqnired in Nata!, and warning persons not to go there 

1368. In your opinion, is repatriatioa the best with the idea of obtaining employment. 
means of dispo.ing of these cases P-Well, it is resJly 1377. As regards seamen. could you tell the CODI~ 
very hard to give a general answer; I mean the caee8 mitteA wl.ether many cases come before the ageucy p
are so very dissimilar. As, perhape, you know, we have No, not very many. I think we' have only had two or 
an Immigrstion Restriction Act in the Colony whiclJ. three seamen. 
was po.so.ed in 1903, and under a section of that Act we 13i8 . . Do you koow what tha ........ were that led. 
allow people to return to the Colony who can satis. to their distress P-No, I could not eay at ail In one 
factorily prove either to the Colonial authorities on case a· man had limply shipped for the voyage from 
this sids or in the Colony that th.,. are domiciled in Nata.i to Hartlepool, and wae discharged there, and by. 
Nata.i; that is, that they have resideel there for three' Bom. means or other got over to the Continent looking 
years. for work, and was eventnally picked up at Ismalio. in .. 

1369. If they have been domiciled there for three fainting condition, on the railway platform., . 
years it does not excluds them P-No, with this proviso 1379. Do you know whether tha oame dilliculty 
that the minister, if he hears from auy trusted source oOcurII in Nata.i·os in the Australian Co1oniee, namely, 
on this sids that they are not desirable l""'pie, may puta that Bt-mshi? comJ""lies want to sign on men for tha 
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round voyage· from London-·only, &Iui' that they are .. drunkard or undesirable in· certa.in respects. I could 
unwilling to sign on men for the round voyage ·from telegraph or write to the minister, a.nd say that in my 
the Colony because the rate of Wages in the Colonial opinion although this ma.n could prove he was domiciled 
portS is higherP-Yes, that is quite true. in Natal. I did not think he should be granted admi •• 

1380. That would apply aleo to Natal p-That sion under the terms of the Immigration Restriction 
would apply aleo to Natal. Act. 
: 1381. (.4.d:m.iral M""".) Your wage. are higher. too P 1394. Then the undesirable individuaJ would be left 
_ Ye.. on the .oil of Eugla.nd P-Yea. but I undereta.nd there 
. 1382. (0h.airtJum.) Do you find that for the first i. a.n Alien Immigration Act in this country. 
pf theee two reason. the steam.hip companies are .' 1395. Yes. but not exactly under .imilar circum. 
unwilling td ship. distre •• ed Natal .eamen for the .ta.nce.; aliena do not include British .ubjects P-It 
putward voyage only P....,.Ye.. If it is po.sible we'lllllke prevents the introduction of certain people here. 
a friendly arrangement with the linee; they make us Supposing you had a sta.rviug Euglishma.n or a ma.n 
conce •• ione if they can. .We go to them. and they help who was ab.olutely destitute. could you not refuse him 
JIll out.of the diffi.culty. Of course. we cannot depend admission here P 
on it as a certainty. . (Sir Ii'ramcis Fleming.) No. it ouly applies to aliens. 

1383. You have no .uggestion to meet that diJlicuity P 1396. (Mr. Morison.) If he was a .tarving ltaJian 
_No, I am afraid I have not. we could not keep him out. You gave the case of one. 

1384. Supposing men are signed on in the Colony. B--. in 1906. Though a native of Durban, he would 
would you suggest that the shipowner .hould be be regarded as a prohibited immigrant, I under.ta.nd; 
obliged by the agreement to repatriate them I\-There therefore, he was ab.olutely excluded in this case p_ 
are very few men who sign on in the Colony; they I reaJly <;annot tell you what became of the man. 
generally sign on on this side. because we have regular These men come to the office very often, and we do our 
steamshiPB trading to and from the Colony. and it is best for them. They probably find ... ituation .ome. 
in very few cases that .. tramp steamer gees there and where el.e. They rush to us as soon as there is the 
picks up some-it is a very :rare occurrence. Ii htest t bl d b th tim L.. d 

1331>. There are ILO few that it is hardly worth while • g rou e, a.n y e e we ... ve one .ome-
thing for them. they find work elsewhere. 

puttiug notices in the shipping offices P-No. 1397. It ha.e never been put in force P-No. 
1386. It ha.e been suggested to the Committee that 

the Distreesed Seamen Regulations under the Merchant 1398. It is only a threat P-Yes. 
Shipping Act of 1~06 should be extended to Colonial 1399. (.4.d:m.iral M ....... ) It is many years since I was 
.eamen in distresB in the United Kingdom; at present in Natal now. but have you ... eafaring population P
they apply only to British .eamen outeide the United No. A very few. We have the Indiane who conduct 
Kingdom. The Committee have heard argnmente-bcth the fishing busin .... tho.e are the principal ones. a'nd 
for and against this proposal; how would you regard theBe men who have certificate. for local tug •• but we 
~t fl'Om the point of view of N .. tal P-That is, that the have not any appreciable quantity of .eafaring men in 
Imperial Act should include Colonial seamen P the Colony. 

1387. Yel, that it .hould treat Colonial .eamen 1400. (Mr. Howel Thomas.) If a common fund were 
here for the purposes of di.trees as if they were British started to which contribution. were made by aJI the 
.....,en abroad P-That would be to the advantage of Colonie.. do you think N .. tal would come in p_ 
the colony. I think they would welcome a .ugg .. tion Spea.king generally, I .hould think we would. I may 
of that .ort if it were carried out. say personally I have drawn the attention of the 

1388. Under the.e regulations as they .ta.nd. the Government to this question from time to fune. 
amount not recovered from shipowners is paid by the 1401. Would the existence of that common fund he 
Board of Trade. Do you think that the Natal more likely to be knownthanavoteP-Yee,olcouree. 
Government would take a .mall vote for the amount The Union Gov.rnm.nt come. into office on the 
not recovered respecting Natal seamen. Th. amount let June next, and if they did adopt any suggestion as 
ia generally recovered from the shipowner P-Y... to this fund, I think it .hould be, as the Chairman said, 

1339. There is a certain amount it is impo •• ibl. to covered up in .om. way .0 that the public .hould not 
""cover P-YeB. I could not pledge them to anything know of it. . 
on that point. 1402. I mean, if Australia and Canada and· the 
. 1390. (Si .. Prancis Fleming.) You have mentioned Crown Colonie. aJIcontributed for dealing with ...... 
that a distressed Natal native after being domiciled in on this side P-Yes. I do not think, per.onally speaking. 
Natal for three years will be reeeived back. as a rul. P- that the Government would have the elighte.t objection; 
Yes. .. in fact, they would be inclin.d to join in with the others 
. 1391. But the Government hav. power to refuse if they found the other Colonies approved of that step. 

hie return P-Yes.' I think they would join forces at once. 
1392. What becomes of him in caee that power be 1403. Do you think that would in any way 

exercisedP-That is a que.tion which I do not think encourage people to come over here knowiug .that 
we have had any particula.r insta.nce of. I am simply there was .. fund to •• nd them back P-No, I do not 
telling you what the i&w is on the subject. I do not think .0. Some of thee. people who come to u. iue 
think we have had any ineta.nce in whiOh we have undoubtedly impostors. w. have proved that; but 
actually refused " man who ha.e been domiciled in th.re o.re .. certein number of genuine and deserving 
Natal, because as " rule h'l ha.e hie parente or his cas •• , 
friends •. I migh~ give you an instance of " ma.n out 1404. (OM;"""'''') Dr. Loch, of the Cha.rity Organi
of employment in Natal who thought he would get ... tion Soci.ty, .uggested that it would help dealing 
employment in Engla.nd. H. came over here and there with these cases in the future if they were eystema.tieed 
was nothing for Iiim here, hut hie pare.o.te were out by having the same form filled up as f ... as po •• ible in 
there. and he ...... able to return to Nat&!. by the grace every case of all these distressed colonials. Would 
of the steamship company, and he got work again, you approve of that P-Yee, I would, certain1y. Of 
01' hie parente supported him. course, we would not al .... y. gat .. t the facts. but ILO far 

1393, Supposing that that law were put into force, as we could it would help ui on the way. 
where would the refusa\ take place P-It might take 1405. It would help you to knoW' how other 
place on this aide. 1 myself might refuse to sign colonials were dealt with from other Oolonies P-Y ea, I 
.. oertifioate if in my opinion the appli ..... t were.. cordiallJ agree with that. 

PM ""-. toiIMrow. 
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Mr. W. L. GRIFFITH called in and examined. 

1406. You are Secretary to the High Commissioner 
of Ca.nada ?-Se<:retary to the office of the Higb 
Commissioner. 

1407. You have put in a precis of your evidence f
Yes. So far as Canada is concerned, the e&aes of diR· 
tress dealt with are not sufficiently numerous, or ot 
iluch a character, as to create any general problem; or 
that .... ould call for any piLrticulD.l· steps to be taken for 
the prevention of such cases amongst natives of Canada. 
The cases of distress dealt with do not include those 
of seamen belonging to Canada. The cases of distreaa 
which come before this Office are usually those of 
persons in humble circumstances who, from one cause 
or another, are without sufficient funds to enable them 
to r.tum to Canada. During the last fiscal year 
90 persons applied to this office for assistance j 28 of 
these were provided with return passages to Canada, 
and of the balance 51 were given money to meet their 
immediate necessities. With regard to the remaining 
11 persons, after careful investigation of the claims 
presented it was concluded that they did not warrant 
the extension of any Government aid. The method 
which has been adopted for dealing with the cases is to 
make careful enquiry into the statements made, and to 
verify them so far as may be possible. The names and 
addresses of l'elatives or friends in Canada are obtained, 
and if these are likely to be in a position to assist, a 
cablegrD.ln is sent to them on behalf of the persons in 
distress, mentioning their condition and asking that 
funds to cover the return passage may be remitted-the 
rule adopted being that passages are not to be provided 
at Governinent expense when they can be paid for by 
the relatives or friends of the parties concerned. Cases 
of distressed Canadians on the Continent of Europe 
are dealt with by His Majesty's Representatives in the 
particulD.1· country in which they arise, the accounts for 
any expenditure incurred being subsequently referred 
to, and met by, the High Commissioner. The authority 
by which the High Commissioner deals with the cases 
of distressed Canadians other than seamen that arise 
in this country and on the Continent is contained in 
the Orders in Council of the Canadian G ovemment, 
dated 2nd February 1891 and 9th February 1897, 
copies of which I have sent to the Committee. 

1408. It is mentioned in the statement sent to the 
Committee that 90 pel'8ons applied to the High 
Commissioner's Office in the last fiscal year. Is this 
about the a.verage number?-Yea, about the average 
number, I think. Of course, it is growing with Ca.nada, 
you know; all those things do. 

1409. Is there any reason to think that there are 
many other cases occurring in other parts of the United 
Kingdom which do not come to the High Commissioner's 
notice; for instance, the West Derby Board of Guardians 
have told the Committee that 42 Canadians, including 
nine seamen, were relieved by the Union during the last 
five years P-I think not. We have representatives in 
most of the chief centres of England, and they report 
to us. Of course, those whom we assist officially out 
of Government funda do not include all those who are 
more or less distressed. For instance, Lord Strathcona 
helps a great number whom we ea.nnot officially deal 
with out of hie private purse. 

1410. I gather from the statsment which you have 
made, that in all cases a careful investigation is made. 
Would you explain what happens to the applicants in 
the intervaJ P Are they given money or left to do as 
best they can, or sent to the workhouse? In the grant 
of relief is any distinction drawn between Canadians 
by birth and Canadians by domicile P-In regard to 
what is done with them in the meantime P 

1411. Yes.-We see them, and we arrive at some 
more or leBS accurate idea as to whether they are 
gennine or not, and we give them the benefit of any 
doubt. H we are not sure we give them some tempo
rary assistance to go on with. Perhape they say, .. We 
have a relation in Canada.. " We ask., .~ Who is he P .
and cable out there, and so get information from 
Ca.nada through official sources, but we take care to 
be on the safe aide. That is to say, we take care that 
DO genuine case, or even doubtful case, shall su1fer if 

there is more or lees direct evidence that he i. ODe or 
the other. 

1412. In the grant of relief is any distinction drawn 
between Canadians by bitth and Canadians by 
domicile P-No. If a man has ouly been in Canada for, 
say, a short time, we should refuse assistance, but 
between a man who has been there two or three years 
and one who was bom a Ca.na.dian we should ru"aw no 
distinction. I would not say any definite time, but .. 
man who is associated with Ca.nada, a.nd is making hi. 
way in Canada, is a Canadisn. 

1413. Can you give the Committee any inform~tion 
as to the mual calLIes of distre.s P-That i. rather 
difficult. They are a. varied as tho men. Generally 
speaking, Canadians are well·to·do. a\ld can look after 
themselves, and do not require to be dealt with as 
fI distressed cases tI like those who come in with 
insufficient means. Pastures are green afar off, and 
many think in London-6 great magnet is London
there is play for their particular genius. They come 
over hel'e, and get stranded. If I might be permitted 
to make a suggestion, it would be if this Committee 
could give a wa1'!ling which could b. circulated in the 
Colonies that there is no l'Oom for young professional 
geniuses over here. As far as my experience of Canada 
goes it would answer a very useful purpose. 

1414. In the ca.e where you assist people in distre •• , 
is any fund provided by the Canadian Government for 
the purpose?-Yes, a small fund. 

1415. A small vote is taken?-Yes, and we are 
!'ather afraid we shall have to ask to have it increased. 

1416. Is it the fund referred to in the Order of 
Council of 1897? Is that used for cases of distress in 
the United Kingdom as well as in foreign countries P
Yes, the same fund. 

1417. The Agent-General for Tasmania told the 
Committee that he thonght it W8B well not to deal too 
qnickly with the cases; that a little hardship was 
good for the majority. Would thie be your view as 
regards Canadians P-It may seem very simple, but to 
deal with these men is very, very difficult. Yon may 
have a young French-Canadian who cannot express 
himself properly. He may be in great distress, and 
to look at him you would think be was an utterly 
unworthy man. Tbe first impression would be that 
one should not assist him, and yet you probe into hi. 
case and find it genuine. Another case comes which 
impresses you favoumbly and you find, on investigatioD, 
he is unworthy. The course which I pursue in dealing 
with these cases is to be sure that no man suffers. I 
would rather an unworthy man got a little temporary 
assistance than that a genuine case should suffer. 
That is the first view I take. Then we go very, very 
carefully into the case. I think i1 anybody gets any 
preference at the High Commissioner's office it is the 
O! under dog" who comea in the form of a distressed 
Canadian. Their cases receive very careful investiga.. 
tion, but they are very often difficult to get at. 

1418. However, you think the cases are too tew to 
need any special treatment P-The machinery we have 
now at the High Commissioner's Office is sufficient to 
deal with them. While I do not entirely agree with 
the evidence you have just cited, at the same time 
there is great need of care in adminietering any 
assistance, because appliea.nta would spring up like 
bees round angar if there was any Jun.... They 
would come from all quarters, and I am afraid they 
would increase nul ... great care were taken. 

1419. As regarda seamen, the Order in Council of 
February 2nd. 1891, refers to relief given to distressed 
seamen belonging to Canada who last served on ahips 
registered in porta of the Dominion. This ... lief is 
given by the Shipwrecked Mariners Society, i. i~ 
not P-Yea, I believe so. 

1420. Do you know whether many cases occur P
No, I do not know. I cannot speak to that much. 
Oecasioually they drift through to .... but not many, 
and I cannot speak as to how many there are. 

142L But theagreement inqnestion doee nOt apply 
to Canadiana who last served in other than Colonially 
registered vessels, is not that 80 p-Tbat is 10, 
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1422. The statement furnished to the Committee 
shows thst the High Commissioner's Office do .. not 
deal with them P-That is so. 

1423. Do you know whether cas .. of distress among 
Ca.na.dian seamen occur P Mr. Loder has told the 
Committee that there have been 93 Ca.na.dians b> the 
S&ilors' Home during the last two years P-That is 
possible, but we have no knowledge; at any rate they 
have been dealt with, or else they would get throngh to 
DB. 

14.24. You could not say how many approximately 
do occur on an average during the yearP-No, I am 
afraid not. 

1425. (.Admiral Mann.) Naturally, if they are dealt 
with at the Sailors' Home you do not hear of them P
We do not hear of them. 

1426. (Ohairman.) If we want further information 
about thst, we could ouly get it from the Seamen's 
Home P-I think so. We have nothing which would go 
to help you .. t a.ll. 

1427. There is nobody you can refer the Committee 
to who would have the information P-No, I think not. 
We have a great many of what are known as cattle 
men who come over. You know a.bout them. They 
sign on,..,d get a shilling, and their employers p .. y 
them whatever wage" may be agreed upon. We get a 
great number of these, but we have not dealt with 
those in any statement I have made.·Of course they 
are entitled to go back by the lirst ava.ila.ble bo .. t. 

We rebe. assistance at once unless there is some 
very speciaJ reason, because there are hundreds of 
these men, and if any help were given to one we 
should, I am afraid, be overrun. 

1428. (.Admiral Mann.) They are bound to .end 
them backP-I suppose so. If they are.in distre.s in 
London, &Dd have not gone back, the strong presump
tion is it is their own fault, so we put a very stern 
face on when they turn up asking for .... istance. 

. 1429. (8 ... F'ranci. Fleming.) Have you &Dy restric
tion a.ga.inst the la.nding of diotreBBed Ca.na.dians if 
they went back to Ca.na.da. P-N ot a.ga.inst a diotreBBed 
Ca.na.dia.n in the legal interpretation of thst term. 

1430. Have you any re.trictions against the hmding 
of &Dy distreBSed person without &Dy visible means of 
.ubsistence P-The Immigration Act of Ca.na.da. pro. 

. vides thst every ma.n must have 25 dollars in hi. 
possession, but thst do .. not apply to a man who is 
a bond fide Canadian. . 

1431. Either bom or domiciled in Cana.ds P-Yes; 
it does not apply to him. 

1432. (Ohairman.) In the event of Canadian .eamen 
being stra.nded in Engla.nd, would you be in favour of 
the application to them of .imilar regulations to tho.e 
which apply at pre.ent to British .eamen who are 
.tra.nded abroad P-To be candid, I am not quite clear 
.. bout the regulations. 

. (Ohairman.) Then I will not pre.s the question. 

Phs 'lJlitne .. 'lJlithdr"",. 

(Adjourned .ine die.) 
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No.1. 

MIoI10RAND"lIII communicated by Sir SYDNEY OLIVIllR, 
. K.C.M.G. 

(1) I believe tha.t very few natives of Jamaica are 
attracted, either 88 seamen or otherwise, to go to Great 
Britain. Jamaicans s ... king employment outeide of 
the Island aJ.most invariably go-and they go in great 
numbers-to the Isthmus of Panama., to Coste Rica, or 
to the United Statee of America, and the circumstances 
in which .. Jamaican would go to England would be 
exceptionsJ.. The ouly cases I remember ha.ve beeD 
cases in which the man went with an engagement from 
a.n employer to repatriate or otherwise continuously 
provide for him, which engagement. was not kept. 
J "'IDaicans are usually flLirly ,cautious with regard. to 
such venture8~ 
.... (2) The J",m8.ic.. Govel'lllllellt would not be dispo.ed 
to .... i.t in the repatriation of natives of Jamaica who 
might lind themselves distres.ed in Great Britain. 
The ,,,,,,,on is that there is, as I ha.ve indicated, a very 
considerable emigrstion of J ",maicans to Central 
America and the United Statee, and also, I may say, 
to Cuba and Hayti in .. l .. ser degree. The Jamaica 
Government could not recognise and provide for 
claims for repatriation of Jamaicans distre .. ed in Great 
Britain without recognising and providing for the 
similar claims of the much greater numbers who 
emigrste, with the intention of ,,,turning, to these other 
plMea. The looal~ laws do, in fact, make provision for 
repatriating J amaiClloIlS distre •• ed in these places, but 
on condition of the emigrant depositing in the Island 
Treasury before 'he 1ea.ve. Jamaica a .um .u1Iicient to 
provide for his return passage. Emigration to the 
Isthmus of Panama, to Costa Rica, Hayti, and .ome 
other placee is, in fact, prohibited e"cept on condition 
of .uch a depo.it being made. The deposit is returned 
to the emigrsnll on his claiming it afte. his return, if 
it has not been .pent in repatriating him. 

These provisions ha.ve been made on account of the 
numerous call. that ha.ve come upon the Island 
. Government in times past for the relief of Jamaicans in 
distresa in Oentral America.n countries, where there is 
no provision for paupers. I should not be prepared to 
recommend that any obligation to repatriate from 
Great Britain .hould be undertaken except on .imilar 
conditions-which would be proliibitive to all who could 
not o.Iford to deposit the price of a return paseage. 
At present the knowledge that repatriation in cases of 
distress will not he provided for acta ... a not disad· 
vantageous detarrent from emigrstion to countries 

where .. Jamaican is likely to fall into distres., and to 
industry and fore.ight on the part of tho.e who do 
emigrate to such countrie •. 

I may a.dd that in the case of native. of other West 
Indian colonies left destitute in Jamaica. and likely to 
become chargeable. to the poor rate. of the Island, 
p~ion is made, from time to time, partly from 
public and partly from cha.ritable funds, for returning 
these to their native place.. • 

21 July 1909. 

SYDNEY OLIVIER, 
Governor of Jamaica., 

i No.2. 

MElIIIOl., • .NDUllil communicated by Sir J. RODGlIR, 
K.O.M.G. 

Nearly all the Gold Coa.st natives who proceed to 
England, other than tho.e casually employed on hoard 
.teamers, do so for the pUlpo.e of becoming qUaJified 
... clergymen, lawyers, or doctors,. and, during the 
live years that I have been Governor Of the Colony, I 
have known of ouly one case in which the Colonial 
Government w ... asked, and consented, to .... ist in the 
repatriation of a native. On the other hand, many 
British wastrels (of the claes designated .. Beach. 
combers .. in the E ... t) a.re attracted to the Gold Coast 
III COllnection with the mine.; and we ·lind it di1Iicult 
to legislate against the landing of .tich immigrsnta 
howe~e; undes~able and unemploya.ble they may be,..; 
.. Bntish .ubJect can .carcely be described ... an 
(I Alien n in a British Colony. 

~hese pe~ons a.re usuaJly repatriated by private. 
charity; but m a few cases, where their conduct has 
been .0 ecandaJous ... to c&use ridicule and contempt 
among the native population, the Colonial Government 
has considered it advisable to provide them with deck. 
p .... age. to England., 

. Whatever arrangement is made for the repa.triation 
or other .... istance of distres.ed British Indian or 
Colonial subjects, whether seamen or otherwise it 
sho,uld, ~ my opinion, be baaed on grounds of at~ict 
reciprocity, and, ... far ... the Gold Coast is cQncerned 
I am prepa.red to .... ent to any reciprocal agreement 
that may be arrived .. t. 

11 July 1909. 

JOHN RODGER, 
Governor of the Gold Coast. 

APPENDIX II. 

No.1. 
The following .tatementa were handed in by Mr. J. 

R. Walker, Ohief Clerk of the ShipWl"cked Mariners' 
Society, as part of his evidence:-

(I.) 

L.TTlIR to COLONIAL OnIell ... to D18TRlISS.D WlIlI'r 
INDIANe in 1897. 

lith December 1897. 
DlIAR MR. lUCX-"GBTlIN, 

I """ much ohliged tor your letter of yeeterday 
explaining matters with regard to the St. Kitts men. 
Mr. OIiYier, of your office, wrote to me on theIst instant 
saying he ha.d requested Messrs. Scrutton to provide 
passages for the three men at 2!. each, that he had eeut 
them a cheaue for 61., and asked them to .end this 

Society a receipt in full (which has not yet come to 
hand). He said he would f,orwsrd this with a cheque 
for S/., which I do not quite understand. Perhaps you 
~ ~dly see him .. bout it and enable me to .ettle up 
Wl~ him. I .may say that our ~ety much appreciatee 
this genel'08lty and we should like to know in whoee 
names the 81. should be entered in our hooks. 

Last evening eeven more St. Kitto men appeared 
here, having been to the Lord Mayor, the Colonial Office 
and the Boord of Ttade. All I could do was to give 
them .. good mea.! and h. each and tell them to go to 
the St. George' .. in.the·East Workhonae. To look after 
these men and lind them passages to their homes would 
cost the Society 80me SOl., and they ..... really not ....... 
contemplated by our founders and supporters. 

Do you think anything could be done in the Colonies 
in thewav of WD.",inO' t.lIAAA n~ _ ......... l.. ...... __ _ 
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themselves to byembarlring on American ships P These 
men said they were turned out by the Captain, a 
Portuguese, beeause they only spoke English, but it is 
dilHcnlt to know the exact truth of such stories, often 
told in a lingo hard to understand. 

Yours, &e., 
GERALD E. MAUDE, 

Terence C. Macnaghten, Esq. Secretary. 

(IT.) 
AGREEMENTS TO REPATRIATE SEAMEN, UNDER 

ACTS OR ORDINANCES OF CROWN COLONIES. 

Bermuda 
Jamaica 
British Hon· 

Yes Proviso Bermuda vessel. 
Yes Colonial ship. 
No In the event of bona 

duras. 

Turks' Islands None 
British Guiana Yes 
Babamaa Yes 

Trinidad Yes 

Barbados None 
St. Vincent Yes 

Grenada Yes 
Tohago None 
St. Lucia Yes 

Antigua • } Montserrat -
St. Christopher Y 
Nevis _ _ es 
Virgin Islands 
Dominica -
Gibraltar Yeo 
Malta· Yes 

Sierra. Leone None 
Gambia - Yea 

Gold Coast None 
Lagos Yea 

Proviso 

Proviso 

Proviso 

Proviso 

Pl'Oviso 

Proviso 

Proviso 

fide case of dis
tress there would 
be no hesitation in 
defraying coat in-
curred, &e. 

Colonial ahip. 
Colonial ship ship

wrecked in United 
Kingdom. 

If unable to work 
passage. 

Colonial &hip and 
seamen. 

No colonial seamen. 
Colonial Beamen and 

shipwrecked in 
United Kingdom. 
(See specimen 
case of 1903. H. 
Mathers.) 

{

Colonial ship and 
seamen. (See speci
men case of 1897. 
St. Kitts.) 

If unable to work 
way back. 

No colonial seamen. 
Colonialship ands .... 

men. (See speci
men case of 1880. 
Yanks John.) 

No colonial seamen. 
But no colonial 

Beamen. 
St. Helena 
Ceylon -

None No registered ships. 
Yeo Proviso Shipwrecked and 

colonial seamen. 
Hong Kong 
Labuan -
Ma.uritiua. 

Straits Settle
ments. 

Falkland 
Islands. 

Yea 
None 
Yea Proviso 

Yea 

None 

(III.) 

No colonia) seamen. 
Colonial seamen. 

(See specimen case 
of 1884. Quesnel) 

No colonial seamen. 

SPECIMEN CASES OJ' REJ'UND BY COLONIAL 
Oll'll'ICB, &c., UNDER AGRBEIIBNTS. 

J"T.aica Two 1a.da, Lozalia a.nd Perry, carried ont to 
sea in small fishing boat from N a.aaau, 
Babamaa, rescued and landed at Glasgo .. , 
LozaJis shipped &B O.S" a.nd Perry re
patriated. Total coat refunded by 
Colonial Office, 141. 17 •. 8d.-I88O-L 

do. 1886.-F. Ponton, sick, repatriated. Total 
coat refunded by Colonial Office, 
101. 130. 5c1. 

St. Lucia 1903.-H. Mathers, hospital case, repat
riated.. Total cost refunded by Colonial 
Office, 51. 140. 61l. 

Gambia 

Trinidad 

Tortola. 

Malta 

1880.-Yanks John, Greenwich Hospital 
C&Be, repatria.ted t" Bathurst. Total 
cost refunded by Colonial Office, 
HI. H,. lOll. 

1905.-J. Jeffers left a.t Hamburg by 
Swediab ship. Repatria.ted by Colonial 
Office (free _e). Other charges 
borne by the Society, 31. 40. 

1907.-G. Williama, frost bite, repatria.ted 
by Colonial Office (free passage), and 
a.rrangements ma.de at Barbados and 
Antigua for man's detention pending 
aaiiing of a ship to final port. Other 
cbarges borne by the Society, 31. 13 •. 31l. 

1880.-J. Pourta.lis, sick, repatria.ted (Iree 
pa.asage). Total coat refunded by Colonial 
Office, 31. 128. 91l. 

1896.-C. SopaJ'di. Repatria.ted.. 'l'bia man 
W&B discharged at a Continental port and 
sent to Grimsby by the British Consul 
In course of conversation with Sir Edward 
Wingfield I was informed that, although 
the British Conanl bad power to re
patria.te the man direct, there was no 
such power when he a.rrived in England, 
but 51. W&B finally paid by the Colonial 
Office for his passage to Malta, the 
Society bea.ring the coat of his fare from 
Grimsby to London, a.nd board, &e. 

1907.-H. a.nd A.. Mempa.lao (father and 
BOn), worked passage to London on S.S. 
" Thistledbu." Colonial Office obtained 
free pa.sa.age for both men, and the 
Society gave temporary help to the 
amount of ll. 

1907.-Two Maltese workmen, J. Muaent 
and J. Spatie, who had been worlring on 
a lighter (coaling), fell &Bleep in the ship's 
hold a.nd were brought to England in 
the steamer. Repatria.ted (Crown Agents 
obtained passages). Total costs refunded, 
81.0 •. lOll. 

(IV.) 

OTHEE CASES 01' COLONIAL SEAIIE" REPATRIATED 
BY THE SOCIETY. 

(Expenses not repaid by the Colonial Office.) 

£ •. 4. 
1895.-1 Man sent to Demerara, cost of 

passage· - • 2 0 0 
1895.-1 Man sent to Quebec, coat of 

passage - - 1 10 0 
1895.-1 Man sent to Trinidad, coat of 

pa.sa.age -' - • 1 10 0 
1895.-1 Man se\it to Grenada, coat of 

p .... age - - -1100 
1896.-1 Man aent to Dominica, coat of 

passage 1 10 0 
1897.-1 Man sent to Barbados, coat of 

1897.-1 ~:~ to Triniaa.d: coat of 1 10 0 
pa.sa.age 1 10 0 

1897.--3 Men sent to St. Kitts, coat of 
passages 2 0 0 eaeh. 

1898.--3 Men sent to St. Lucia, coat of 
passages 1 10 0 each. 

1905.-1 Man sent to Barbados, coat of 
pa.sa.age . 2 0 0 

1908.-2 Men sent to Trinidad, coat of 
passages 1 10 0 each. 

1897.-Tbree St. Kitts men were repatriated 
(":Pearl Nelson" case) at the coat of 61. for passages 
(one-half paid by Mr. Olivier of the Colonial Office), 
and seven other men from the aame .....eJ .. ere _ to 
Bristol Channel ports, after being suppliad with bags 
ofeloth ... 
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1908.-Four Jamaioa.n seamen, paid off at Havre 
from the Norwegian barque .. Sumarlidi," and sent to 
Southampton by the British Oonsul, and to London by 
the Society's Honorary Agent. Repayment of b~d, 
&0. amounting to 11/. 17 •. Sd., refused by the JaIIlllolcan 
Go~ernment. Sent to the St. George's.in.the·E ... t 
Workhouse. In ma.ny cases we have given colonial 
seamen, fit to work, temporary help and clothing, and 
sent them to various ports, but owing to their place of 
birth not being entered on our records, I am unable to 
give definite information 88 to their number, or amount 
expendsd in relief. Natives of India and Oeylon have 
.Joo to a limited extent, been assisted in the same way. 
During 1908, 4,679 shipwreck~d and distres.e~ m~n 
(including fishermen) were assisted by the SOCIety, m 
"ddition to 5,945 relatives of seamen, &0. TotsJ. 10,624. 

• -----
No.2. 

Di.tres.ed Colonial Seam ... and StcywQ/UJIlIY" 
The following statement was sent in by Mr. J. A. 

MORRIS, Assistant Superintendent of the Strangers' 
Home for Asiatics, Limehouse:-

Oould not seations 48 and 49, Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1906, be extended to des.! with distressed British 
Oolonial .. amen, and stowaway. from British Colonies, 
found destitute in the United Kingdom P Such 
extension to give power to an Authority to send 
distressed Colonial seamen to their homes on the 
esme terms that distre.sed British seamen are sent to 
the United Kingdom from Colonies and foreign 
countties. It would considerably reduce the cost of 
repatriation by ordinary p ..... nger rate, without in1Iict;. 
ing any particular burden upon shipping companies, 
provided that the ridiculous stipulation that a master 
must accept one Buch distressed British seaman for 
every fifty tons burden of his ship, be altered to one for 
every five hundreli tons at least. Under the present 
ruling, the master of an ordinary tramp steamer, of, 
say, five thousand tons burden, could be compelled to 
carry one hundred distresaed British seamen, requiring 
about three times the accommodation he had for 
himself and entire crew. 

De.titute Indian Seamen. 
Such ouly as by their own wilful ""t dssert 01' are 

left behind in gaol or for reasons that are not brought 
about by any act of the master or owner, might be 
des.!t with under an extension of section 48 and 49, 
introduced to des.! with ouch speaial caoes, not 
dett'800ting from the regular obligations of masters and 
owners under aeotion 185. 

S.S • .. Evandals" in ... ,,,,. ..... to ••• ti ... 184. 
Following my report to yoUr Commiasion in July 

regarding the four Zanzib .. is a.nd five natives of 
Muscat:-

Theae men were kept in the Strangers' Home for 
about 70 days before employment could be got for 
them. This institution alone -stood between them a.nd 
the workhouse. Had we not kept them, they would 
now have been a. burden on the ratepa.yers, with DO 
prospect of their getting employment. 

Will the Oommission eay whether. had we put the 
men in the workhouse, the gua.rdia.ne oould have 
reooversd from the owners under aeotion 184 P This is 
very important. , . 

With reference to the four Zanziba.ris, their Govern. 
ment very generoWlly made good the 10&8 BUBtained by 
the Home; but in the oaee of the five Muscat men, the 
Home enstamed oonsiderable loas. This loss is more 
pronounced ... no support comes to the Home from 
Muscat or people connected with that S_. It is 
open to consideration whether this institution oould 
not be placed on the eame footing as poor-ratea 
(section 184) for the purpoae of operating that section, 
... here the men would have the opportunity of 
.... employment which would not reach them in the 
workhouee. 

• SOiO. 

J. A. MORRIS, 
Assista.nt Superintendent, 

Strangers' Home for ~ti ... 

No. S. 

The following atatement wall handsd in by 
Mr. G. E. A. Grindle ... part of his evidence ,-
D~g the Jaet few ye..r. an informal liat of dis· 

tressed West Indian applicants for relief has been kept 
in the West Indian department. The list only contains 
the name and a short note of the story told, ILlld is kept 
ma.iuly to prevent the department being imposed on 
more tha.n once by the same man. 

15th September 1904.-8. S. a.nd another, from 
St. Vincent; house painter by ia ... de, came over a 
month ago, work being slack in St. Vincent; brought 
a little money with them but have spent that. and have 
got no work and are deatitute; willing to work or go 
back; sent to Charity Organisation Society. 

29th September 1904.-8., of Montserrat; waiting 
for admission to hospital; sent to Charity Organieation 
Society, who advised th.. workhouse infirmary for his 

. operation; returned to Downing Street and oa.id he 
could get a paeaage from Oardiff; given a shilling; 
returned 8th November, 'saying he had been in hospital, 
and asked for more money; l'efused. 

November 1904.-Twenty.two distreased negroes in 
Liverpool workhouse. Offer of Elder Dempster Com· 
pany to repattiate at 51. a head refused, as no funds 
.. va.iJable. 

(It appears from the papers that theae men had left 
a New Bedford whaler at Fayal and appealed to the 
Vice·Consul for protection. There being no opportunity 
of sending them to the West Indiea, the Consul woo. 
obliged to send them to the United Kingdom, ,,;a 
Lisbon, as distressed seamen. Once they reached the 
United Kingdom the power of the Board of Trode to 
help them ceased. There was .. simiJar case in 1897 of 
a number of men being sent to London by the Oonsul 
from the Azores having to go to the workhouse, These 
men appear to have served in a foreign ship. Steps were 
taken to warn Beamen of the ri.k of serving in foreign 
ships.) 

January 1905.-W. B., of Antigua; discharged 
from .. Spanish barque at Gibraltar; came to London 
on a. German &tea-mer; six weeks in London and ca.nnot 
get work; has been to Oh801ity Organiaation Society, 
and they advieed him to go to workhouse; told he had 
better follow their advice. 

A. T., J801Ua.ioa, sent to Liverpool by Consul at 
Valpara.iso; Foreign Office asked for repayment of cost 
of pa.asa.ge; reply, no funds ava.ila.ble. 

W. B., in Southampton workhouse; Guardia.no pre· 
pared to pay his pase&ge to Barbados, but he has been 
five years in Buenos Ayrea, and thus comes under 
eeotion 5 of Article 11 of 1905 (which prohibited the 
landing of destitute persons, nuleas natives of the 
Colony, who had been absent for leas tha.n five years 
and had not spent three years in anyone country or 
place). 

June 1905.-T. J., Trinidad; ...ued in Norwegian 
ship to Hambnrg; in hospital there; on discharge sent 
to England by Norwegian Oonsul·General; destitute; 
wishes to return to Trinidad; given a passage by Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company at requeat of Colonial 
Office. 

September 1905.-E. C., British Guiana; ...me to 
London for operation on his eyea; stranded, unable to 
get p ...... ge back ; sent to Charity Organisation 
Society; referred by them to Meoaro. Sorutton, who 
gave him passage for 51., which he raiaed himeelf. 

January 1905.-W. K., Barbados. Bronght to 
Eugland ... a eervant, but iIl·treated and dismissed. 
C ... inveatigated by Oharity Organisa.tion Society. 
who" feared W. K. was not truthful," and advised him 
to return to employer. 

December 1906.-A. B.. seaman, Barbados. Sent 
to Oharity Organiestion Society with letter. Charity 
Organisa.tion Society a.ssisted him to return to the 
Colony . 

October 1907.-B., of J801Ua.ica, 'L. a.nd K., of 
British Goiana. Sent to Charity Organisatinn Society 
with a letter of introduction. Charity Organisation 
SocieV &eked no~ Mail Steam Packet Company, and 

G 
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latter agreed to allow them to work passage on cargo 
steamer. 

Govemor subsequently reported that K. was a 
Barbadian and had no relative. in British Guiana. and 
that lIB K. was a known thief and would retum as .. 
pauper alien, he would be prevented from landing. 
L. had relatives in the Colony. and would ?e allowed to 
land. 

December 1907.-G. B.. seaman, Jamaica. Sent to 
Charity Organi.ation Society. Me.srs. Scrutton olfered 
p""sage for 30.. G. B. applied at Colouial Office for 
the money. which was refused-no funds available. 

J. B.. Jamaica.-Sa.id he had landed at Liverpool 
and walked to London. Charity Organisation Society 
advised him to go to ~he workhou.e while they looked 
for a .hip. Refused to do .0. and said he would walk 
to Southampton. 

C. S.. Leewards. Sent to Charity Organisation 
Society. who thought it impos.ible to do anything 
without a more accwate and substantial account than 
he gave. 

A. D.. J amaica.-Sent to Charity Organisation 
Society. who told us he had given false name and 
addres.. and was disposed to be impudent. Called 
again. and .a.id Crown Agents had told him he could 
get 3 •. here: sent away. Called again .ome months 

afterwards. giving name of G. C. C.. Antigua. and 
asking for letter to Charity Organi.ation Sooiety. 
Sent away. 

N. F .• N .... au. Bahamas.-Sent to Chstity Organisa. 
tion So~iety. who replied, impossible to vOl'ify 8tate~ 
ments. Now in workhouse j Charity Organisa.tion 
Society trying to get him a .hip. 

J. J.. Jamaica.-Sent to Charity Organisation 
Society 3"d Octoher 1908. to whom he gave name of 
R. D. They could not help. and advised him to 
walk to Southampton. Called again 16th September 
1909. and said he had been a .andwichman recently. 
and that Me.srs. Elder. Demp.ter had promised him a 
passage if he could get to Btistol. Told if he got 
written verification of this, his CBBe would be con .. 
sidered; advised to go to workh~e meanwhile. 
Called again 29th September 1909 to ask for a letter 
to show he was a Jamaican. Supplied particulars, 
which are being referred to the Governor for inquiry, 
with a request for a telegram in reply; told he must 
wait till the answer came, and advised to go to the 
workhouse; help towards fare to Bristol promised 
if the workhouse authorities reported favourably on 
hi. behavow' in the interval; refused to go to work
house, and asked for money j left, saying he would 
walk to Bristol. 

----------.------
No.4. 

LIS'!' of CASES of DISTRESSED SEAMEN from MALTA put in by Mr. BAYNES. 

Name. 

1. J. M. 

2. J.M.-
3. J. S. -

4. J.P. 

5. O. C. 

6. C.M. 

7. P. B.-
8. P.Z.-

9. T. B.-
10. J.M.-

How brought to 
Notice of 

Colonial Office. 

By West Derby 
( Liverpool) 
Union. 

:} By Shipwrecked 
- Fishermen and 

Mariners·Society. 

- Called at C. O. 

Called atO. O. 

CaJ.ledat C. O. 

:} By Home Office 

:} Called at C. O. 

11. S. P. - -}I Applied to C. O. 
12. And wife - by letter. 

I 
13. Dr. P. B. -I Called at C. O. 

14. J.M.(same as 1)'1 Called at C. O. -

I 

Wbether sent to How came to 
Charitable Institution, 

S"llU if 60, which. England. 

In West Derby Stowaway
Union. 

S. F. & M. Society .. Fell asleep on 
board a ship at 
Malta after 
coaling. and on 
waking found 
themselves at 
sea." 

---------
Whether Repatriated at 

Malta uoverillnent E.'(.IJCnse 
ClI alta Governmcnt WaR 

consulted bdorchaud where not 
otherwise stateti). 

Repatriated at expense of 
Guardiane. 

Ye •. 

Sent to Strangers' 
Home for Asia,. 
tics. 

Not etated in Malta Govemment was will

He was etaying at 
some Home not 
identified. 

He w,," etaying at 
Seaman's Home, 
Well Street. 

papers. ing to repatriate. but at 
last moment P. obtsined 
work and refused to go on. 

Not stated in Malta Govemment was will
paper •. ing to repatriate. but (J. 

did not tum up again. 
Not etated in Repatriated partly at his 

papers. own and partly at Govern.. 
ment expense. He was a 
fireman in the R.N.R .• and 
it was therefore not thought 

Swansea. 
house. 

work-I Stowaways' 

necessary to consult ths 
Malta Government before
hand. 

- Y... They were privatae in 
the Royal Malta Regiment 
(Militia). and ths Malta 

Sent to workhouse 

No 

St. George'. work
house. 

Government W8B not con· 
suited beforehand. 

Stowaways -, Malta Government Was will
ing to repatriate. bnt B. 
and M. left the workhoaae 
and did not tum up again. 

Had beeninEng-1 Yes. 
land 15 years. 
Formerly appa.- I 
rentJy a o.a.ilor .. 

papers. sequently recovered from 
Not stated in I Repatriated, eoet to be sub-

(;. relatives. 
- Stowaway -I No. MaltaGovernmentware Workh01l\!ll -

unwilling to repatriate as 
he had already been once 
repatriated. He did not 
tum .up again. 
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How brought to Whether sent to How came to 
Whether Repatriated at 

Malta Government Expense 
Name. Notice of Charitable Institntion, (Malta Government was 

Colonial Office. and if so, which. Eugland. consulted beforehand where not 
__ ,:otherwise stated). 

15. S. G.- J 
By Missions to V. sent to Hos- Sea.men - - No. :They were given rail-

16. E.A.- Seamen Insti- pitsJ for Dis ...... way tickets to p1a.ces where 
they ha.dfriends, G. "ndA. 17. A. V.- tute. of Throat and 

Nose. to Liverpool, and V. to 
Oardill'. 

18. P. G. OaJIea at Crown Sent to Strangera' Apparently as Yes. ' He had aJsp been 
in 1904, at Agent's Office Home for Asia.- ship's carpen- repa.triated 

and subsequently tics: ter. Malta Government ex-
atO. O. penaa. 

19. A.M.- By Field Lane In- Question still un- He was sent to Question still under con-
Malta Govern-stitution, 8ub~ der considera.- Gibraltar by sideration. 

sequently called tion. British Vice- ment is willing to rep .... 
atO. O. Oonsul at 0 .... - triate. 

blanca, and not 
aJIowed to land, 
so hecame on to 
England in the 
ship. 

20. W.P.- :} - Sent to Strangers' Stowawaye Qu~n still under con-
21. A.D.- Home for Asia.- aideration. 

tics. 

No.5. 
SIR J. L. MACKAY, G.O.M.G., X.O.I.E., to 1>he 

SBCRlITABY. 

(Extract.) 

DBAB SIR, 

(Received 23 October 1909.) 

9, Tlurogmorion Avenue, 
London, E.O., 

October 22, 1909. 

• • • • • 
I have been looking into the question, and I find 

that Briti.h seamen can make an open agreement with 
a shipowner for any voyege and can sign oft' at any 
foreign or British port. • 

If he signs olf at any foreign port and beoomee 
destitute, the British Oonsul can send him home by 
any Brit-ish vessel at recognised charges; i.B., 41. a day 
for offioers and a •. a day for Ol'dinary seamen, and at 
half thes~ rates if the d;atreesed seamen are sent home 
by a vesoel belonging to the owners from which he was 
discharged abl"O&d. All British vessels .... compelled 
to accept distressed British seamen in proportion to 
thsir tonnage, one seaman for every 50 tons. 'If a 
seaman signa off in a port in the United Kingdom and 
beoomes destitute, he has no claim for a pseoage home. 

Lasean can ouly make agreements within the limits 
Bet down in the Articles fixed by the Government of 
Indio; they are debarred from signing olf at a port 
outside the Indian Empire, unless with the oonsent of 
the BritishOonsul. or, in the case of the United 
Kingdom, of the Shipping Master, and if allcwed to 
Bign olf, the Oonsul or the Shipping Mastar provides 
that the owner's liability to l"epatriate the -lascar 
oODtinues. . 

There are very few dsatitute ls.sc&rs ever in evidence 
in this country. If a lascar does beeome destitute, the 
Seoretary of State for Indio is his protector under the 
Law, and if the lascar applies to the Secretary of 
State for.Jndia, he is frovided for &nd sent back to 
India at the 6Xpanoe () the own ... of the ship which 
engaged him II.l1d landed him in the country, the 
Secretary of State meanwhile paying for the lascar's 
Bustenance, and. if necessary, his passage, recovering 
the coat of aame from the owner through the Board of 
Trade. There is no fixed charge for paesages or 
victuaJIing the ls.sc&rs. such being a matter of pri .... te 

arrangement between the Seeretary of State and the 
ship by which the lascar is sent back to Indio. 

The regulations as to lasoara work perfectly smoothly 
and, as far as I know, require no improvement. 

NatiWB8 of Or""", Coloni .. arein.a dilferent position 
from lascars. They sign ordinary British seamen's 
articles and have no protector in this country such as 
the Secretary of State for India. Should the native of 
a Crown Oolony become destitute in this country by 
being chargeable on the rates or baing convicted of 
Bome police offence, such as being an idle or disorderly 
person, no help is alforded him. In the case of such 
destitution, however, the owner or master of the ship, 
or in the case of a foreign ship the consignee of the 
ship which brought him into the country, can be 
proceeded against and fined the sum of 30!., which 
amount -is used to repatriate' the native, unless the 
master oa.n show that he has oll'ered the native due 
means of returning to his native C01llltry, or that from 
which he was shipped. In the latter case the native 
becomes a bnrden on the local rates. _ 

I have no knowledge ae to th .. number of natives of 
Crown Oolonies who beoome destitute in this country. 
but it seems to me that it would be a perfectly fair 
arrangement to make, for each Crown Colony to pees a 
rule, to be embodied in the Articles, that in the event 
of natives being shipped at thsir porte they cannot be 
discharged in a country outside the- Crown Oolony 
where they were shipped, or if discharged it must be 
with the consent of the British Oonsul, and in any case 
the master or owner of the veesel ehipping them, or in 
the case of a foreign owned vessel, the consignee, 
should be reeponsible for thsir repatriation in the 
event of their being found deetitute a .... y from the 
place of ehipment, thns putting them practicaJly on 
the same footing as natives of India. -

The British Oonsuls abroad lXI1ght be made the 
Orown Oolonies sea.men's protector, -and the CroWD 
Agents for the Colonies might be made their protectors 
in this country. 

YOUI'B, &0., 
E. J. Harding, Eeq., J. L. MAOKAY, 

The Committee:n~ Colonial 
&nd Indian Subjects. 

G2 
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B,itish Colony or 
Possession. 

Bahamas 

Barbados 

Bermuda 

Canada -

Ceylon 

Fiji 

Grenada -

Hong Kong • 

Jamaica -

Leew"rd Islands 

Mau:..'itiuB 

New Zealand 

Saint Lucia 

Saint Vincent-

South Australia. 

Southern Nigeria 

COMMITTEE ON DISTRESSED COLONIAL AND INDIAN BUBJEOI'S: 

No, 6.-SUMMARY OF THE PROVISIONS MADE IN COLONIAL ORDINANCES 

Title of Colonia.! Ordinance. I Where Relief may be Nature of Relief, 
granted. 

Acts of 8th April, 1870, and Any place abroad 01' in the I Any "';;;':na;'I~-;';~nses for 
2nd April, 1880. U.K. relief and repatriation. 

Merchant Shipping Act, III foreign parts or in the Any disbursements under 
1891 U.K. the Merchant Shipping 

Acts, or in the U.K., in 
respect of relief, Bubsis
tence, conveyance home, 
or burial. 

Distressed Seamen's Act, .Any place out of these Is- Expenses incurred in s.c-
1880. lands. cordanc. with Merchant 

Shipping Acts and Board 
of T1'llde Rcgalations for 
relief and sending home. 

Canada Shipping Act (Sec- Any place out of Canada 
tion. 207-209). 

Ordinance No.3 of 1880 In the U.K. 

Distressed Seamen's Ordi- Any place out of the Colony 
nance, 1879. 

Distressed Seamen's Relief Any foreign country or in 
Ordinance, 1888. the U.K. 

_ Merchant Shipping Amend- In ,the U.K., or foreign 
ment Ol'dinance, 1903. country, or other Colony. 

Reasonable expenses on ac
count of Bubsistence or 
tl'llnsport back to Canada. 

Any reasonable Bum ex
pended for relief and send
ing home. 

Disbursements -

Disbursements under the 
Imperial Merchant Ship
ping. Acts or otherwise for 
relief, Bubsistence, convey
ance, or burial. 

Expenses incun .. d under the 
provisions of the Merchant 
Shipping Acts. 

Shipwrecked Colonial Sea- In the U.K. or (in certain Expenses incurred in re
men Law, 1875, Extension cases) any place out of the lieving and sending home. 
Law, 1881. Island. 

Act No.1 of 1885 In the U.K. Relief and sending back to 
the Presidency of this 
Colony to which the ship . 
belonged. I 

• Ordinances No. 13 of 1869 Any place in the U.K. 01' Expenses incurred under the I 
and No. 8 of 1880. abroad. authority of the Imperial I 

Merchant Shipping Act i 
and Board of Trade Regn- : 
lations, including sending I' 

back to Colony. 
Sfl~~g and Seamen Act, Tke prrwisifmB of Sectioo 108 of tke Colonial Act are Bimilar i 
Distressed Seamen's Relief In foreign parts and in the Disbursements for or in i 

Ordinance, 1898. U.K. 'reepect of relief, subsis-

Distressed Seamen's Relief Abroad and in the U.K. 
Ordinance, 1884. 

Marine Board and Naviga.- Any place out of the Pro-
tion Act, 1881. vince. 

Distressed Seamen's Ordi
nance No.3 of 1870. 

Not directly "Peciji.d. Imt 
presumably any place <>ut 
of th. Colony. 

tence,conveyance,or burial. : 

Disbursements lor or in' 
reepect of relief, subsis- I 
tence,conveyance,m:"burial. : 

Reasonable expenses on ac- . 
count of BUbsilJten~ Or: 
traus.port bac" to . the I' 

Provm.ce. .~ 
Expenses paid by the Board 

of Trade. 

Straits Settlements - Distressed Seamen's Ordi
nance, 1869. 

Any place out of the Colony Subsistence until employ
ment obtained or passage 
provided to & port in the 
Colony. 

Victoria. -

Western Australia 

Marine Act, 1897 

Merchant Shipping Aot, 
Application Act, 1903. 

(-

The ~ of tM Imperial Merchant BhippiflfJ .J.d, 1894, .. ".,. 
Pari 11. of tM Imperial Merchant BhippiflfJ Act, 1894, 

010Ite1"I, flUUUn, and 

• The Shipwrecked Mannera' 80clety only to relieve a Real'DaD 

bma.-Provision for the relief and repatriation of Natives of India ill 
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FOR THE RELIEF OF DISTRESSED COLONIAl. SEAMEN. 

Oonditions Ullder which I Authorities nomina.ted to I Definition of Term 
Relief may be given. afford Relief .. Oolonial Seaman." 

Shipwrecked while asrving Board of Trade. or duly Belonging to the Bahamas 
in a vessel re~ in authoriasd Ollicer. or the Islands and a British 
the Oolony. Shipwrecked Ma~iners' subject. 

Society in the U.K.-Employed or engaged in 
Shipwrecked. discharged 

or left behind from any 
Oolonial ship. 

Shipwrecked. discharged 
or left behind from any 
Bermuda vessel. 

Shipwrecked or otherwise 
in distress-domicile in 
Oll.tlada (or on Oa.nadian 
ship) for twelve months 
being necesaary. 

Shipwrecked -

Board of Trade. Oonsular any capacity on board a 
Officer. or Shipwrecked Oolonial ahip. on his 1ast 
Mariners' Society in the 'foyage, whether a. Blitish 
U.K.- or foreign subject. 

Board of Trade. Oonsular 
or Oolonial Officer or 
any body or public officer 
lh the U.K. 

Board of Trade. Oonsular 
Officer, 01' Officer in any 
British PosBession other 
than Oanada. 

·TheShipwreckedMariners· 
Society. 

Serving in my Bermuda 
vessel employed in the 
service of the Oolony. 

Domiciled in Oanada f~r 
twelve months-persona 
serving in ships registered 
in Oanada being deemod 
as domiciled while BO 
serving. 

Last served in .. ship regis
tered in the Colony. 

Definition of Term 
.. Oolonial Ship." 
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Registered at any port in 
the Oolony. 

Registered at this Oolony 
and employed in the 
merchant service thereof. 

Registered lu Bermuda. 
owned by a. resident in 
the Islands. ana engaged 
on a voyage either begun 
or intended to end at 
Bermuda. 

Registered in Oanada. 

Registered in the Oolony. 

Shipwrecked. discharged 
or left behind. 

Government of any British 
POSBe8sion or Oolony, or 
any society or person 
authorised by the 
Governor. 

Belonging to and who last Registered in the Oolony. 
served in a. vessel regis-
tered in the Oolony. 

Shipwreoked, discharged 
or left behind from a 
Oolonial ahip, 

Board of Trade. or lJon
s,,1ar Officer. or the Ship. 
wrecked M.rine .. • 
Society in the U.K.-

Last served in a ship regis· RegisteJ:ed in tho Oolony 
tered within the Oolon;y. and employed in the 

merchant service thel'eof. 

Distressed ,- The Imperial Government. 
Shipwrecked Mariners' 
Society. Oolonial or Oon
sular Officer. 

Last sOloved in a ship regis. Registered in the Oolony. 
tered in the Oolony. 

Ship':V'""oked, disoharged 
or left behind from any 
Oolonial ship. or hurt or 
injursd in the asrviee 
thereof. 

Shipwrecked, discharged 
or left behind from any 
Oolonialship in the U.K. 

Shipwrecked. disohargeej. 
or left behind fI-om any 
vessel registered in \he 
Oolony. 

The Shipwrecked Marin
ers' Society,- or Board 
of Trade. or any Gov. 
ernor, &naulal" Officer, 
or Mel'Chanta. 

The Shipwrecked Mariners' 
Society. 

Board of Trade. Governors 
of other Oolonies, a.utho
riasd Officers. or the 
Shipwrecked Mariners' 
Sooiety in the U.K. 

Any Cololliai4sea.man (name 
and country to be sup· 
plied) last as,oving in 
Oolonial ship. 

Employed or engaged in 
any capacity on board a 
Oolonial ship on his last 
Toyage, whether a. British 
or foreign subject. 

Last served in a Oolonial 
registersd ship and .. 
British subject. 

Any Colonial ship. 

Registered within the 
Oolony and employed in 
the mOl-chant asrvioe 
thereof. 

Registered in the Oolony. 

to tMoe """toined in Seelion 42 of tM Imperial Merchant Shipping Act. 1906. and apply to any ,hip witMn tM 
juri."iction of tM Co!&ny. 

ShipWl'eCked, discharged Board of Trade and the Last served in a ship ,-egis. Regietered within the 
or left behind from a Shipwrecked Mariners' tered in ths Oolony. Oolony and employed in 
Colonial ship. Society in the U.K.- the merohant service 

Shipwreoked. discharged Board of Trade and ths Last served in .. ship regis. 
or left behind from & Shipwrecked Marine, .. ' tered in the Oolony. 
Colonial ship. Society in the U.K.-

BhipWl'OCked or oth81-wise 

Distressed 

Board of Trsdo or Offioer 
in Britiah Posseaaion 
other tb&n South Austra
lia, or Oonsular Officer. 

Board of Trade. 

Belonging to the Province. 

Belonging to any ship regie
tered in ths Colony. 

Shipwrecked, discharged Board of Trade or Officers Britiah subject. sai1ing on 
or left behind from & &uthorised. voyage from Oolony in 
ship registered in ths vesse1 registersd in the 

thereof. 
Registered within the 

Colony and employed in 
the merohant .. rvioe 

. thereof. 

Registersd at any port of 
the Colony or Proteoto
J'&£e:.-"'~ 

Registered as a Britiah 
veese1 in ths Oolony. 

Colony. Colony. . . 
apply muta.tis mutandis 10 Brili.l .hipo ""gul4rod .... 1 of tho U.K~ GAd tho 01One .... masle .... and .... '" u.eroqf 
....,/0 sAipo a ... ""IIU .. tho j .. riodieIiOl. of tho Co!&ny. 
applioa to aU BritisA sAipo "g;'Ie ..... Ill. h-ading ..,;u., or being <If .... y port in W_m Au.tralia. and in 'M 
........ tho,...f • ........ oucA ahipo are wiW .. tho jw-iodicli ... of u.. Stole. 

when be ia unable 10 provide for him.!K'lf by working h~~ ~ back. .. 
mad. in th. Imperial ¥erehant Shipping Act, ItlK, Sections 125 and 185. 

2020. G3 



OoMMI'l'1'EE 011 DIS1'ItESSED dotalitAL AIiD tliDtAN SUSJEOTS! 

APPENDIX m. 
No.1. 

'rhe AGENT-GENERAL .. OR THE ORANGE RIVER 
COLONY to the SBCRIITA1IoY. 

121, Victoria Street, 
Westminster, S.W., 

SIR, 18th October 1909. 
I HAVE the honour to IWknowledge the receipt 

of your letter of even dote in which you advi.e me 
that the terms of reference to the Committee have 
been extended 80S set forth in your letter, and ask 
whether I am in a position to give evidence which is 
likely to be useful to your Committee in .... i.ting them 
in the consideration of the problem .0 far as it deets 
the Orange River Colony. In reply, I may say that no 
seamen or na.tivea of the Orange River Colony have 
applied to this Office for relief since it was opened in 
July 1908, consequently I am unable to give any 
evidence as regards such a.pplications, which, moreover, 
do not seem likely to arise. 

I have, &C .. 
R. E. BROUNGER, 

Agent.General, Orange River Colony. 

E. J. Harding, Esq., 
. Secretary, 

The Committee on Di.tI""sed Colonial 
and Indian Subjects. 

No.2. 

The AGENT· GENERAL POB SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
to the SBCRBTA1IoY. 

Office of Agent· General 
for South Australia, 

Threadneedle House, 
28, Bishop_gate Street Within, 

London, E.O., 
SIB, 21st October, 1909. 

I All[ directed by the Agent-General to IWknoW' 
ledge receipt of your communication of the 18th 
instant, with reference to the scope of the inquiry of 
the Committee on DistI-essed Colouisl and Indian 
Subjects, and to say in reply to your questions ,-

(1) There has been a number of distreseed South 
Australians who have applied to this Office 
for assistance, the majority of whom are 
non-seamen. 

(2) The destitute condition of these persons is due 
in most cases to the fIWt that they have 
worked their pasaages to London for the 
purpose of seeing this country, and having 
no means and finding it impossible to obtain 
employment are reduced to destitution. 

(3) The only relief that the Agent-General has been 
able to dord these persons is by endeavour· 
ing as far as possible to obtain for them the, 
opportunity of working their pasaagea hack 
to South Austra.lia. 

The Agent-General desires me to say that this 
information is prscticnlly the sum of his knowledge of 
the question, but he will be very pleased to meet the 
Committee and give them any information if it thinks 
his evidence will be of value, and for this purpose the 
first or second Friday in November will suit his 
convenience. 

I have, &e., 
J. B. WHITING, 

The Secretary, Secretary. 
The Committee on Distressed 

Colouisl and Indian Subjects, 
Colouisl Office, S.W. 

No.3. 
The AGENT·QBN"BAL I'OR 'VIOTORIA to 

COLONIAL O .... IC". 
Melbourne PJa.oe, Strand, London, W.O" 

SIB, 26 Oetobe.· 1909. 
WITH refe._ce to Mr. E. J. Harding's letter 

of the 18th instant re"Pecting the terms of referenoe 
to the Committee on Distressed Colouisl and Indian 
Subjects, I have the honour to state that the only cases 
of distress which come under my notice, as far as 
Victoria is concerned, are Victorian seamen who have 
signed' on in Victoria for a voyage, and have experienced 
great di1Iiculty in securing employment on a return 
vessel. Application is then usually made by them to 
me, and they are furnished, in bani Ids cases, with 
general letters of introduction to the steam.hip com· 
panies trading with Australia, the ma.jority of whom 
give preference to seamen 80 recommended. 

In view of the considerable di1Iicn1ty that is often 
experienced in obtaining for such men opportunitie8 
to work their pasaages back to Australis, it would 
obviously be a wise proceeding on the part of the 
seamen not to sign on for any company unless aD 
undertaking is given that they will be employed on a 
ve.sel returning to Australis, and inlluenee might 
perhaps be brought to bear on the shipping companies 
trading with Australis to engage such seamen for 
return pasaages only. 

I should add, in conclusion, that no funds are pro· 
vided . by my Government for the repatriation of 
distressed Victorians, and I am persoually not in 
favour of the establishment of any such grant, as tha 
provision of funds for such a purpose would unqueo· 
tionably lead to abuse. 

I have nothing to add to the foregoing statement 
of my views, but should the Committee wish me to 
attend, I should be glad to do so. 

I have, &c., . 
J. W. TAVERNRR, 

Agent-General. 

No.4. 
AGENT·GENERAL 1I'0B TaB CAPliI 01/ GOOD HOPB to 

the SBOBBTA1IoY. 
100, Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W., 
SIB, 27 October 1909. 

IN reply to your letter of the 18th instant, I 
have the honour to inform you that the terms of the 
reference to the Committee on Distressed Colonial and 
Indian Subjects were duly conveyed to me by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and I informed 
him that if the Committee considered it desirable that 
I should give verbal evidence, I should be willing to do 
so. On looking further into the matter, however, and 
after' consultation with my Government, I have come 
to the conclusion that all the information I am in & 

position to furnish can readily be given in the form of 
a letter, but should the Committee consider that any 
point can with advantage be further developed by 
personal examination, I shall be quite willing to attend 
before them. In matters of principle I am not in a 
position to express any opinions other than thcee in 
the instructions la.id down by the Colouisl Government 
for my guidance. My evidence would therefore be 
largely confined to a statement of fIWts. 

The main objeet of the Committee, I understand, 
is to enquire into the best method of relieving, repa
triating, or otherwise dispoeing of 

(II) Seamen belonging to India, or to any Dominion 
or Colony, and 

(h) Na~~ India or any of the Dominions or 

who may find themselvE8 destitute or withoot frienda 
in the Uuited Kingdom, and the Committee wishes to 
know-

1. The nature and extent of dietreu which has 
come before me. and particularly whether 
seamen or non· .......... form the majority of 
thcee who apply for relief. 
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2. The caus .. which give rise to distt..... '. 
3. The method adopted in dealing with caaes which 

occur. a.nd . 
4. ./my recommendations I may wish to make tor 

tho prev.ntion of caae. of distt'OSs amongat 
tho n&tives or ...men of Cape Colony or for 
tho eft'octive troattnent of caoes when they 
occur. 

Dooling with· theoe subjects .eridim. I mAy 
re~k:-

Ca) Bepatriatitm of 8eamen bel<mging to th. Oap. 
CoUmy.-Over a long period only about a 
dozen men who have all.ged that they have 
been employed on board ship have applied 
for relief or to be .... isted back to the Colony. 
They ba.ve, as a role, been men who have 
worked their passages to England and cannot 
therefore properly be described. as s .. men in 
tho ordinary sense of the term.. They have . 
generally obtained passages in tho hope of 
being able to get work here. or in tho event 
of their being unable to do ,0. have reli.d 
upon their being able to obtain permission 
to work their way back to the Colony. As 
a rule this c1a.ss of man has no re1a.tions in 
the Colony or elsewhere either willing or 
able to ... sist him to return, It is understood 
that the shipping compa.nies when in want of 
hands will only ship casna1s for the home· 
ward voyage ... the round voyage ends at 
Southampton or London ... the caae may be. 
I have. I may ... y. requested my Government 
to bring to the notice of the Shipping Masters 
in the Colony the ne .... ity for care being 
taken in regard to the signing on of such 
men with a view to. ite being made clear to 
th.m the risk they run and their personal 
liability if they should beoome stranded in 
Eng1a.nd without being able to obtain work. 
or oome mesns of securing a return pa.ssa.ge 
to the Oblony. 

(b) Nan •••• -Th.re is very little. if a.ny. diJIiculty 
in regard to Ca.pe Colonial natives. They 
are not It sea.faring ra.ce and but rarely come 
overto this country. During the la.st two yea.rs 
applications have only been received from 
two Ka.ffira and two coloured women, who 
have represented themselves to be destitute. 
Instances ha.ve, however, been known of 
coloured men joining circus troupes 'and 
becoming unemployed after o.rrival in this 
country. thongh tho number of such ca.ses 
is 80 limited ... not to call for particular 
attention. ., 

(~) Since 1907.52 caoes of distress have been in· 
vestigated by this -office. Apart from the 
caaes a.lrea.dy de.cribed, the applica.nte have 
come within one or other of the following 
categories :-

(1) Colonial-born men; men who have 
become domiciled, or have resided for a 
oousids".b\e number of years in the Colony. 
but, having a little money (retrenched 
Government employ .... for emmple). have 
oome over to this countt-y in aea.rch of 
employment. a.nd being unable to find it. 
have como to the end of their reoourcea. 

(2) Men who have come over here on a 
holiday and in oome way or othOl'
generally through robbery or dissipation 
-ha.. lost their money and become 
dostitut<!. 

(3) Men or women who ha .. oome ever 
as employees for 80me person and have 
eubeequently been discharged without 
meana of returning to the Colony. 

(4.) Peraons who h .... obtained employ
ment in this oountry and ha... lost it 
through old age, a.ccident, or infirmity. and 
who deeire to be helped to get back to 
their frienda and re1a.tions in the Colony. 

Of the 1i2 ...... dealt with, about 80 ha .. been 
relie .. d in lome form or another. For aix ?,orking 

p ...... g .. have been obtained. four were rep .. tristed at 
the expense of the Colonial Government. three were 
dealt with by the Charity Organisation Society. to 
...-hich the C .. pe Government is a subaeriber. one was 
gmnted an indulgence p ...... ge by the W... Office. 
three were dealt with by the South Africa.n Colonisa.
tion Society. two were. assisted to join the Royal N .. vy. 
and employment was found for two. 

VariOUB ca.u.aes &.re, as IL rule. assigned as the reason 
of destitution. Los8 of money in some way or another, 
inability to find work.. failure of friends or re1a.tions in 
the Colony to supply funds. drugrQng and robbery in 
-the neighbourhood of the deeD. &C .• &c. 

In desling with .... ea the .. pplicanta are .een in the 
lIrat p1a.ce by one or other of the offici&ls of the Agency 
who are a.cquamted with'the Colony. and who are in a 
position ... a rule to teat the accuracy of the repre· 
sentations made as to Colonial birth or reaidence. 
App\ica.nta are also frequently questioned in"the Dutch 
language if they c1a.im to come from the Westem 
Province of the Colony where that language is very 
cOmmonly apoken. As a rule few of them po..... any 
papers or lettera. usually alleging that they have been 
.tolen from them. H they have any documentary 
evidence in their possession, such evidence· is carefully 
examined and full information obtained ... to the 
reason for coming to this country. the date of arrival 
and how the intervening period has .been spent. It is 
not. as will be rea.dily understood, an .... y matter to 
test the genninen ... of the atatementa made. and more 
than once .... ist&nce has unfortunately been given to 
p1a.usible persons who have afterwards been found to 
be impostors. 

Some yesra ago it was fairly osay to secure working 
passages for atranded men of reapectable appes·rance. 
but of 1a.te yea.ra this has become more difficult. H 
applicanta have friends in the bolony who are in a 
position to renJ.er them usistance, or if they are known 
to the officers of the Agency. information in regard to 
their destitute condition is con .. yed by cablegram 
through the Government of the Colony, and in sever&! 
caaos this has resulted in the required aid being 
forthcoming. 

As regarda the prevention of distreas. more pam
eula.rly among aeamen and natives. but little can be 
done be]o>nd the step. a.lrea.dy taken by the Govern· 
ment. All other casea are more or 1esa fortuitous and 
preclu<le the p088ibility of preventive messurea. I am 
a.lao inclined to doubt whether any more eft'octive 
meana than those now adopted ca.n be taken to provide 
the nece.aary relief. It is not. in my opinion. possible 
to 1a.y down any genera.l rules. ... esch caae must 
neoesaarily be taken on ita merita. The Government 
of the Colony. whilst holding the opinion that repatria.
tion from England sliould be confined within· the 
etricteat limita. p1a.cos a .mall sum at my diaposoJ for 
compassionate purposes. It has decided, however, 
that .... istance can only be rendered to Cape oolonisto 
by birth. or long residence. with all their family 
interesta in the Ca.pe Colony. and not even in ouch 
casea unI_ there are apecial CU'CWIlBt&ncea which. in 
my opinion, make it .... ntioJ. in the cause of huma.nity. 
that aasietance shonld be given. 

It is worthy of rem&.l'k that de.titute citizens of 
other countries and colonie. who become a charge to 
the Stata in the Cape Colony recei.. no a.osistance 
from the countriea to which they belong. and if rep&
tristion is carried out, it is effected at the expense of the 
Ca.pe Government. In this connection I may. perhaps. 
be permitted to dl'&w your attention to the large 8Um8 

which have from time to 'time been spent by the Cape 
Government in repatristing Briti.h·bom subjecte who 
have become stranded in the Colony. Partionlars of 
a number of reoent ....... are given in the aocompanying 
Return marked (A). Until. therefore. there is more 
reciprocity in matters of this kind, my Government is 
of opinion that it is not altogether unreasonable that 
the oountry in which diatreesed peroons are found 
should primarily be reapousible. 

Iha~&o.. 

E. 1. Harding. Esq .• 
Searetary to the Committee 

on Distreaaed Colonial ..... 1 
Indian Subjecta. 

S. W. FB·ENCH. 
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Enclo.ure i" No.4. 

REPATRIATION OF DESTITUTE EMIGRANTS. 

Particulars. Total •. I ~:!;:!ts·1 ~ounts. I 
--------------------------------------~------+-------I-------

.. Cluny Caotl •• " London. 12 April 1907 
Subsistence nmney given by Agent·General to 89 men 
Officers from Agent.General·s Office-travelling expenses 
Dock dues 
Carnage on boxes 
Passages. 90 at 81. 8 •. 

.. Gaika." London. 13 April 1907 
Subsistence money given by Agent·General to 12 men 
Officers from Agent·General·s Office-travelling expenses •• '1 
Dock dues 
Subsistence money given by purser. 15 at 2 •. 
Passages. 15 at 81. 8 •. 

Railway fares from London-" Cluny Castle It and U Gaika tI 

.. Ga.con,'· London. 21 June 1907 
Subsistence mouey given by Agent·General to 14 men 
Officers from Agent·General·s Office-travelling expenses 
Dock dues 
Railway fares from London 
Subsistence money given by purser. 19 at 2 •. 
Passages. 19 at 81. 8 •• 

.. Avondale Caotle," London. 19 February 1908 
Subsistence money given by Agent-General to 9 men . 
Offic .... from Agent-General's Office-travelling expenses 
Dock dues 
Railway fares from London 
Subsistence money given by purser, 13 at 2,. 
Passages. 13 at 81. 8 •. -

.. Gerrrum," London. 27 Marck 1908 
Subsistence money given by Agent·General to 6 men 
Officers from Agent.Genero,!'s office-travelling expenses -
Dock dues 
Railway fares from London 
Subsistence money given by purser, 9 at 2,. -
P""sages. 9 at 81. 8 •. -

.. Gaika," London. 23 April 1908 -
Subsistence money given by purser. 2 at 2 •. 
P""sages. 3 at 81. 8 •. -

.. Galicia"." Landan, 14 June 1908 -
Subsistence money given by Agent·General to 1 man 
Subsistence money given by purser, 1 a.t 2,. 
Railway fare from London -
Passage. 1 at 81. Be. - -

.. German," London. 26 Septemb ... 1909 
Subsistence money given by Agent.General to 1 man -
Subsistence money given by purser. 1 a.t 2 •. 
Railway fare from London -
P ...... ge. 1 at 81. 8 •. 

.. Galeka," London. 18 October 1909 -
Subsistence money given by A gent-General -
Railway fare from London - -
Passage. 1 at 81. 8 •. -

Totals 

. 
--

I 

: I 

--
-

. 
-

-

-I 

13 

9 

3 

I 

1 

I 

152 

1 
i 

I 

I 

£ •. d.' 

315 0 
8 2 
5 0 

898 
118 0 

~~f 
310 0 

8 0 
1 6 

5 12 1 
1 6 0 

109 4 0 

2 2 6 
6 4 
2 0 

511 5 
18 0 

75 12 0 

4 0 
25 4 0 

5 0 
2 01 

I 13 01 
8 8 0

1 
2 6f 
2 0 

16 6 
8 8 0 

5 0 
1 4 0 
8 8 0 

£ •. rl. 

174 7 10 

120 1 7 

84 12 S 

25 8 0 

10 8 0 

9 9 0 

9 17 0, 

1.423 4 2 
.. 'I: 

The Colonial Secretary reported that all the above men were British-born subjects, and that the majority of· 
them were nnemployable. and their characters and antecedents gave little hope of their being capable of obtaiDing 
p .. nna.nent werk or maintaining themselves by their own dorta. 

(. 
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No.5. 

The AGENT-GENBRAL I'OR THIC TRANSVAAL to the 
SECRETARY. 

72, Victoria. Street, . 
Westminster, S.W., 

Sm, 9th November 1909. 
WITH reference to your letter of the 18th 

ultimo, I am .iirected by the Agent·General to inform 
you that since the Trs.nsva.a.l Agency wall opened on 
1st July, 1907, about 50 applications for relief have 
been received; of this number one applicant only 
alleged that he had followed a. sea.fa.ring life for six or 
Beven years. The remainder wa.a composed of persons 
who had emigrated to the Tra.nsva.a.1 before the War, 
ex·soldiers who had served in the W 0.1', ex· constables of 
the South African Oonstabu1a.ry, m.n .mployed in a 
subordinate ca.pacity on the Government Ra.ilwo.ys, and 
p.rsons who had be.n born in the Transvaa.l. Relief . 
wa.s granted to the iast-mention.d cl .... ouly, their 
number a.mounting to four :-

(a) One, .. woman, had come to Europ. for medical 
treatment. She had nnderestimated the 
cost, had been .... isted by the British Oonsul 
at Hamburg to get to EngIa.nd and arrived 
here practically penuiless. Enquiry was 
made by ca.ble as _ to whether she wa.s worthy 
of assistance, and the reply b.ing in the 
a.1Iirmative, sh. was repa.tria.ted to Johannes
burg at the .J:Pen88 of the Government. 

(6) A man born in the Trs.nsva.a.l, who had work.d 
his passage to EngIa.nd with the intention of 
going to his sister in Germany, turned up at 
the office and stated he .xpected a remittance 
from his sister of the necessary funds to 
enable him to proceed to Germany. Being 
without funds of any kind, .. sum of 5 •. was 
-granted, to provide food and sh.lter nntil he 
heard ft"Om her. 

(0) Th. c .... of theex-bllrgher who had follow.d the 
seafaring occupation, above referred to, was 
on. wh.re consid.rabl. doubt existed. H. 
was granted the small sum of 2 •. , but a 
telegraphic enquiry failed to trac. the exist
ence of his relatives in the Transva.a.1. H. 
did not call a. s.cond tim •. 

(d) Relief was also granted in the ca.s. of an ex
burgher who had been sent to Germa.ny by 
the Gov.rnment for m.dical treatment. Sub
sequent enquiry elicited the facll that his 
conduct while in this country would have 
disentitled him to 8.!1y assistance. 

Th. above exhausts th ....... of relief granted on 
the initiative of this office. It may, how.ver, be of 
interest to the Oommittes to learn that, after the 
conclusion of Peace, &. oonsiderable number of ex~ 
burghers of the late South African Republic ta.ken 
prison.rs of war drift.d to VIIolious pa.rts of the world 
and were found to he strand.d destitute. It se.m.d 
desirable to the present Trs.nsva.a.l Gov.rnment that 
IUch persons, provid.d th.y had not divested th.mselves 
of their rights as .x·burghers, should he repa.tria.ted to 
the Tra.nsva.a.1 .. t the expense of the Trs.nsva.a.l Govern
m.nt. This policy was prohably dictated by .. desira. 
to obliterate a.1l traces of the late War, as well as by 
humane considerstions. It is understood tha.t at the 
pres.nt time s.veral white Trs.nsva.a.lers ars stranded 
deatitute in th.Oongo State and the Trs.nsva.a.l Govern
ment has agreed to hear the expense of repa.tria.ting 
them. In this instance the deaira.bility for relief is 
emphasized by the necessity for maintaining white 
prestige and the idea of the aolidarity of the white rac •. 
The above remarks may, it is thought, he regarded as 
COTering the queations I, 2, and 8 of your l.tter of the 
18th ultimo. _ 

Thera were, in addition, several casea of personal 
application by persons who a.1leged that th.y had been 
born in the Tra.nsva.a.1, tha.t th.y had com. to the 
United Kingdom for ....nous reaaons, that th.y were 
unable to lind empi<>yment and were in a state of 
deatitution. The fact of their having been born in the 
Trs.nsva.a.l was, as a general rule, unsupported by 
reliable evidence, and the statements as to deati
tution were eqna1ly 'VIIgUe, and certa.inl¥ could nOt be 

accepted without strict inquiry. Thes. facts notwith
standing, the Agent·Genera.! f.lt that they were 
entitled to consi~eration, but in order to sa.feguard his 
~".rnment ,,!!"-inst fraudulent or nnworthy applica
tIOns, the sel"Vlces of the Charity Orga.nisa.tion Soci.ty 
were solicited, with results which have restric-ted 
&9sist.a.nce to worthy ca.ses. 

The Agent-Gen.ral had, in the meantime obtained 
authority from his Government to exp.nd ~ sum not 
exceeding 501. per annum in granting such assistance 
to g~um.e ~ of distress as ap!"""",d to him necessary. 
.:rhe mqwnes mad. by the Charity Orga.nisa.tion Society 
on behaJf of the Agent.Genera.! are natura.1ly confined 
to the ca.ses of applica.nts who have lived for some tim. 
in this country. 

The Transvaal Government dot's not. however, re
co~. an:y: l.~ obligat;ion to repa.tnate any person, 
and its action m each and every case is entirely cas 
gratia. In common with other South African Govern
ments it has tak.n preca.utions against the immigration 
of persons likely to become destitute in th.Oolony. 
There is no Poor Law in the Transva.a.1 but should 
such immigrante a.fterwards b.com. destitute' no dis
tinction is mad. b.tween them and other pers~ in any 
schemes for relief adopted to meet exceptional distress. 
It ca.nnot d.port them unless they have committed an 
offence against the laws of the Colony warranting 
deportation. 

The ca.se of a destitute colonist in the United King
dom and that of a destitute Britisher in a Colony is 
.n~ly diJl'erent from that ?f a British subject in .. 
forelgn country. Th. qUestlon of British prestige is 
not involv.d and, being among p.rsons speaking the sam. Ia.nguage and accustom.d to similar institutions 
~d modes of earning a livelihood, they may for prac
tical purposes be considered as being in their own 
country. 

But if it he admitted that in strictness a Oolonist 
had no legal or moral claim upon the Gov.rnment of 
the Oolony in which he was born, considerable difliculty 
would nevertheless he experienced in practice by the 
Oolonial repres~ntative. in EngIa.nd in refnsing some 
measure of ,,"SlBtanoo m bonA fide cases of distress 
bro'!l!ht to his ~~~ce. . H his Government wholly 
declin.d responslbility, It would, as exp.rience has 
proved, 'In.vitably follow that h. would have to do so 
out of his private purs.. No hard and fast pluciples 
have been evolved sufficiently conclusive ""d so 
generally acceptable as to counteract the promptinge 
b!. =:!ch exists so universa.1ly as to appear to 

Th. fact that a person has been born in the 
Trs.nsva.a.l gi""" him a claim upon the good offices 
of the Agent-Geners!, but the extent to which these 
s~ ... ~ he drawn upon depends entirely upon the 
special Cll"Cumsta.nces of each ca.se. So far as the 
Trs.nsva.a.l is concern.d, genuine ca.s.s of distreased 
Tra.nsva.a.1ers have been extremely few, and the pro
bl.m of relief, therefore, has not assumed such 
proportions as to be one of moment to the Tra.nsva.a.1 
Gov.rnment. 

I have, &c., 
JAMES BURNS, 

Secretary. 

No.6. 
AGBNT-GBNBBAL I'OR WBSTBRN AUSTRALIA to the 

SBCRBTABY. 
15, Victolia Street,London, S. W., 

Sm, 2nd December 1909. 
IN reference to your l.tter of the 18th October 

~ on the subject of an inquiry into the seamen and 
resIdente of any of the Oversea Dominions who may 
find themselvea in an impecunious position in the 
United Kingdom, I have'to say that if it is desired 
by the Oommittes I sha.1l he pleased to submit any 
evidence I can give in relation to such cases 88 have 
come under my notice. 

At an interview I had the p1ea.sure of having-with 
you, I gather tha.t the Agent-Genera.! for TaamaDin has _ 
already given his evidence, and tha.t the Representative 
of the OommonweaJ.th of Austra.lia has also been 

-examined bel_ the Oommittee. 
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I further gather that the conditions of those 
deBcribed by these gentlemen are practically the same 
as the cases I have had brought under my observation, 
and it Dlay not be deemed necessary for me to travel 
over the same ground. 

The question is one which 1 have felt for a number 
of years to be a real trouble, and in May, 1907, a report 
WaB sent out to ·my Government from this Office in the 
following terms ,- . 

StTanded Jlu.tTaliom. in England. 

"The question of persons domiciled in the 
Commonwealth arriving in this country and here 
becoming destitute is one which needs the closest 
considemtion by the Government. At present 
there is DO provision made to meet such CB.BeS. 

Men arrive by steamer, or at times, sailing vessels, 
having, in most cases, worked their passages 
home, with a view to .. seeing the world." These 
men, after a. week or 80, find that there is a grave 
obstacle to their getting back to their friends in 
the same capacity as they obtained the homeward 
voyage. _ 

"It cannot be too widely known that vessela 
leaving this country engage their crews for the 
round voyage, and the captains of such vessels do 
not care to sign on bands who will not undertake 
to work the vessel home again as well as on the 
outward voyage. The reason for this is obvious, 
as ship masters do not wish to incur the risk of 
finding themselves at a foreign or colonial port 
short-banded. 

,. The result, however. is disastrouB to many, 
as they, having come to London or other English 
port with a light heart and a lighter purse, find 
on arrival their resources exhausted., and no means 
of getting home, and a very slight cbance, in the 
contest for work, of being able to em'll even bare 
existence . 

.. The result is no less a hardship to the Agent
General and his staff. Speaking for myself, I 
may say that pounds on pounds are annually 
expended by me in helping such men when in a 
state of semi-starvation, while I regret to say it· 
for the credit of the Australian working msn, 
that there is seldom. if ever, any effort made on 
·the pari of the recipient, when better days turn 
up, to repay the advances made to them when in 
their direst distress. The question, when put 
to such people, 'Why did you come here P' is 
alwa.ys answered in the same way: 'I don't know, 
I thought I could easily get back ~ain.' 

.. The Board of Trade in England provide a 
homeward p""Bal?'e for distressed Englishmen 
when stranded from ships abroad. Some such 
ILl'l'aJlgement, in my opinion, should be made by 
the Commonwealth when bona foU Austra.lia.ns 
are found wandering destitute in the seaports of 
Great Britain. 

.. The fact, too, should be widely advertised, 
! and shipping officers should be directed to person
ally warn men engaging for the homeward voyage 
as coal trimmers, &c., that a difticmJty will be 
experienced in returning to Australia on the pari 
of the man if it is his wish and intention to do. 
so, unless he has funds sufficient in his possession 
to pay for his ticket as an ordinary pMsenger . 

.. There are other Austra1ia.ns who find them
selves destitute in England, and this, perhaps, is 
a class far hal'der to deal with, but it appears to 
me that neither the States nor the CDIIlDlonwealth 
should leave it to the personal charity of the 
Agent-General and his staff to relieve the im
mediate wants of persons who, be the canee what 
it may, find themselves in necessitous cireum.
eta.ncee in a land far distant from their homes ; 
where they are absolutely devoid of friends ar 
sympathetic acquaintances. Cases have occurred 
of Austra.lia.ns, when in such straits, applying to 
the London magistrates for assistance and advice, 
but no such case has, 80 far as I am. aware. 
occnrred as regards any Western Australians. 
The press in London at once takes such matters 
up, and then tha· Austra.lia!l StIo,t.es '"' l' whole 

are taken to task for not looking aftsr their 
necessitous citizens, with the ,..,sult that a bad 
impression is created in the minds of the publio. It 

Notices have been insertsd in the local press in 
Western Australia, and have also, I understand, been 
posted at the shipping offices in the State drawing 
attention to this matter. 

I, here, always have clos8 inquiry made. and the 
answers given by the men to the questions on the 
enclosed sheet duly recorded, besides others which any 
particular case suggests. 

My pl'!wtice in dealing with such cases as are 
considered genuine is to endeavour to secure passages 
as work., .. in the ordinary trading steamers to Western 
Australia, and I have been deeply indebted in the 
past to Messrs. Bethell, Gwyn & Co., Messrs. Trinder, 
Anderson & Co., and Messrs. W. Marden & Co. for the 
assistance they have rendered in carrying this practice 
into effect. 

I feel hardly qualified to express an opinion as to 
the best means to cope with the trouble in England. 
It hardly appears to me to be equitable that stsamship 
companies availing themselves of the services of 
Australians to fill a gap in their ships' crews when 
short-handed, should refuse, on any terms whatever, 
return herths to the men so engaged. 

Cases where men ship in vessels carrying a foreign 
Jlag (and these are not infrequent) are, in my opinion, 
even more difficmJt, but these cases would, perhaps, be 
best dealt with at the time of engagement, firstly, by 
warning the men at the time of their engagement of 
the risks they run, and also by ensuring that such 
engagements are entered :into in the presence of the 
pro!,er authority. 

I have, &c., 
R. C. HARE, 

Acting Agent-General. 

Ji}ncw/JWI'e in No.6. 
STRANDED MEN. 

Name. 

Place and Date of Birth. 
. -

When did you leave Aus-
tralia, and when arrive 
in EnglandP 

Name of Ship. 

In what capacity did you 
travel? 

Have you Relations in any 
part of AustraliaP H 
so, give full address. 

Would your Relations or 
any friend help you if 
informed P Give full 
address. 

How have you come to land 
in this country and allow 
yourself to become im-
pecuniousP 

What is the preeent request 
you make to the 

'. Agent - General for . 
Western Australia P 

How long were you in 
WesternAllStraliaP And 
while there, in what 
capacity were yon em- "" 
p!oyedP 



. No. 07, ," -
The MBNT·GIDNJlBA.L .OB NIDWSOl1TH WA.LlIIs· to 

The SBOBBTABY. 

123 and 125, Oa.nnon Street, London, E.C.-, 
Sm, 8th December, 1909. . 

WITH reference to previous correspondence on 
the subjeet of the Oommittee on Distressed Oolonial 
and IndilLll Subjects, I beg to inform you that;having 
brought the matter under the notice of the Honourable 
the Premier of New South Wales, I &Ill now informed 
by that Minister that he i8 in receipt of .. report from 
the Shippiug Ms.eter, Sydney, to the elfect that it is not 
the pnwtice for New South Wales ses.men to sign on 
in Sydney on a.rticles of a ship which expire in the 
United Kingdom, and that, when natives of that State 
do sign on under such circumstances, the position in 
which they will find themselves on their discharge in 
Great Brits.in is exp1ained to them. 

Sydney is the largest port in Australia. and the 
plaee from which the greatest number of seamen are 
shipped, and it is probable that the 1argest number of 
ses.men who are stranded in London find their way to 
this Office, and I can say of my own knowledge that 
during the 1ast three years no .eaman who has come 
here has ss.id that he was induced to sign articles 
under a wrong impres.ion, but all knew that .they 
would be discharged in Lo,!-don. '. . 

The practice of this Ollice is to help stranded persons 
in a charitable way and, where they are deserviug, 
to endeavour to find them employment or a meane 
of getting baek to the State.; but ehipwreeked seamen 
and lads from the Government trs.ining.ehips are dealt 
with in a special ws.y, out of funds provided for the 
purpose. 
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The nUDIber of stranded sea.Dlen has been by no 
means 1arge, I should say from 8. to 1"2 would be tJie 
yearly average, and I do not think that the subjeet is 
one that demands the interferenoe of the Imperial 
Government; indeed, I think it would b. numing 
counter to AustraJ.ia.n .entiment for the Imperial 
Government to undertake to deal with the ...... of 
Auetralis.ns in Great Britain; this is a matter which 
might'well be left to the discretion of the Governments 
of the Commonwealth and of the Statel. So far as 
New South Wales is concerned, this agency has 
.successfully dealt with all applications fl"Om .... men 
who have presented themselves, .. nd I should imagine 
there were few stranded persons from the State, 
whether seamen or otherwise employed~ who have failed 
to bring their cases under a.ttention. . 

I should say that probably more than two-thirds 
of the persons who call at this Ollice reporting them, 
selves to be Australis.ns stranded in London and asking 
for assistance are not seamen, but ordinary travellers. 
A numerous class is that of persons who, when they left 
AustraJia, had definitely abandoned it, having 'l0 inten· 
tion of ever returning. Funds are not provided by the' 
Government for the relief of such .... es, which I think 
is wise"', for if it were understood that there was a Govern. 
ment fund to be expended in relief, it would lead to relief 
being claimed as .. right and not ... a. favour. 

I presume it has not escaped the observa.tion of the 
Committee that if there i. need on the part of the 
Imperial Government to consider the'relief or repatria· 
tion of Austra.lia.ns in London, there is much greater 
need to consider the cases of distressed Eng1ishmen 
in Auetrali.a. 

I am, &c., 
T. A. OOGHLAN. 

APPENDIX IV. 

No.1. 

The following information was supplied to 
the Oommittee by the Secretary of the Charity 

Organisation Society in London. . 
(a.) 

.Al!8TBAcT of REPLIES from PBOVINCIAL 
CHARITY ORGANISATION Bolld othel' simi1ar SOCIETIES 

in regard to applications made to them by 
hfDLUlS and OOLONIAL SUJlJEOTS. 

CariliJf.-The Society have. no suggestions to make. 
The number of applications has been too smaJl. There 
is no exceptional distreas amongsb this class. When 
they apply, it is on .... ount of s1aeknsss in the .hipping. 
The ...... are treated as ordinary ....... 

DundH.-Ouly one application from Boll IndilLll in 
the last 10 years. Applications from Colonials (very' 
few) are generally from ses.men making their way to 
other ports. Their wants are generally met with by 
their being dealt with in the ordinary way. 

Lesdl._u ~B n are Dot classified in the Society's 
index. Ouly two ...... 0ILI1 be recalled, though there 
may have been more in the 1aet few leanL 

Leit".-Ouly four or five ...... in the year, as a rule 
pennil.... Nearlyall are lIOII£o.ring'lnen, ehip'. cooks, 
firemen, or aa.ilors who, while drunk, are robbed, and 
leave, or are dismissed from, their boat. Food and 
lodging is sometim.. supplied to them, and, when 
there ill no boat available for them, their fares ... .., paid 
to Glasgow or Newcastle. No applicant has proved 
oatiafaetor:r. . . 

Li....-poot-Tha Society have 'very few applications. 
An occasional application is made by .. cattleman. 
which, as .. rule, is not entertained. Steamship com. 
paoiea bringiug these men from Can&diIL!l ports pro.' 
vide .. return pass, which the men lose or ae1l, and 
then applioation ill' made for their passage. 0 ..... 
insta.noed:-Two siugle men, aged 21 and 23, from 
Demeram; o.ne a atone-msson, tha other .. dispenser. 

Had come over to rs.lse money f~r the Demera.ra 
Missionary and Industrial Institution, of which they 
said they were etudents, but had been unsuocessful. 
They were .ent baek in a cargo stea.mer, 51. beiug 
rs.ised and ps.id for the purpose. Two others, 21 and 
26, fl'om Barbados, who wanted to return. They had 
applied to the Colonial Secretary. Endeavours to pro· 
cure passages for them failed; one line of steamers 
. would not help -because of former unfortunate elt·· 
pel-iencea in such cases. A man, 30, single, who lost 
his employment in the South African Postal Servi .. 
through some foo1ishness. He was put to wOl·k at the 
Society's workshops. No prospect of getting abroad 
presenting itself, he got work, which he ret&ins, as a. 
carriage cleaner on the railway. Several West Africans. 
It is best, generally, to send them b ... k, as there are 
few opportunities of work here, and the Elder Dempster 
Line are very good in giving them passages. Case at 
present under notice: & single man, 23, of Ohrist
church, New Zealand, professiug to be a seaman. 
Father a retired farmer. Applicant has private means. 
He worked his passage, and intended to have a holiday 
here. Had 901. ou landing, was robbed of 641., and 
has written to his father for funds. Will probably be 
ass.isted for a short time pending the result of this 
letter. 

As far as p088ible, endeavours are made to send 
these men baek.and to get them to work theu' passages, 
but this is not .... y. There is no means to treat them· 
elfectively. They must be treated individually au the 
ordinary lines of carsful inqniry. 

Ma","""".-The Society have very few ...... ; only 
one this year. 

PorIomouth.-Only two .... es. The widow of a 
clerk who had mostly lived in India. I:!he had the 
olfer of a home with .. son in India, and, in eo-operation 
with re1atives. was senb baek. A esnvassiug superin
tendent came from New Zealand for his health some 
yeal1I ago, recovered. and was anxious to return. He 
had .. promise of work with his former employers, and. 
hill repatriation was assisted. He contributed 91. from 
insurance mOJle7. 
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Southampton.-Only one native case remembere~, 
A Jamaican, an old servant of the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Company, thrown out of work owing to 
an accident. The Company paid 12.. 6<1. a week to 
the man for some months, but stopped this previous 
to his recovery. Inquiry showed that the Company 
had passed the case on to the Shipping Federation, to 
arrange his claim for compensation. The Fede~tion 
agreed to continue the 12 •. 6<1. a week, or to gIve a 
lump sum to start the man in business. The Society 
have a good many applications from Englishmen who 
have returned from South Africa. who, a.s a rule, owing 
to sl.wk trade, have worked their way home, and have 
found themselves stt'8.nded. 

Sw"",ea.-Singularly exempt. Only one ca.e 
known at the shipping offices of the Board of Trade, 
and that some time ago. The man wae dealt with at 
the Infirmary. The Head Constable has no record of 
any cases. The Society sometimes meets with coloured 
seamen, but they soon get a ship. The trade of 
Swansea. is not 80') much as many other seaports with 

. Asiatic eountries. 
The following Societies report that they have had 

no applications from this class :-
Bristol, Cambridge, Glasgow, Oxford. Leicester, 

Hull, Sunderland, Newcastle·on·Tyne. 

(b.) 

ABSTRACT of REPLIES fl'om DISTRICT COMMITTEES 
of the LONDON CHARITY ORGANISATION SOCIETY 
in regard to applications made to them by INDIANS 
and COLONIAL SUBJECTS. 

Kemirtgton.-One case in March 1909: B--
0--, who described himself as a Prince. Was 
educated at Edinburgh Univereity. Had published a 
book-" A Defence of the Ethiopian Movement," and 
is deep)y interested in the raising of his countrymen. 
Owing to political trouble his remittances from his 
uncle's estate on the Gold Coast (Lagos), where hie 
uncle is a. King, have ceased. He wanted a loan of 
1251. to pay oil' debts, and to go to America to speak 
for the native cause. Has got into the hands of a 
money·lender. Mr. Ramsay Macdonald, to whom he 
had been, had promised to bring his uncle's troublee 
before the House of Commons. He could not apply to 
the Colonial Office on account of difference in politics. 
Inquiries at Edinburgh showed him to be the son of a 
dock or shore porter. He compiled his book in .. 
printer's office where he was employed.. It was a total 
failure. Owes publishers 601., and landlady 201. Had 
received 251. from a gentleman in Edinburgh. The 
inquiry at Edinburgh elicited a reference from the 
Charity Organisation Society there to hie companion, 
T--- H---, who left owing his landlady. The 
career of both was anything but exemplary. His 
(O--'s) father sold his little bit of land in order to 
send him to England to pursue his studies. When his 
money was exhausted he started begging. Only 
attended two classes for half'asession a.t the University. 
and when taken to task said he was abandoning law for 
politics. One of his references thought him sincere 
and honeet and highly intelligent, but knew nothing of 
his financial prospects. His application was declined. 

Another case, also in March, 1909: M--M---, 
who applied for genera.! help; an Indian Atudent who 
had p ..... d all examinations for the Bar except the 
final His remittances from hie mother in Calcutta 
had ceased becanse he (a Hindoo) had married a.n 
Englishwoman. Very favonrable reports were received 
from hie landlord and another reference. The case was 
known to the Acton Society, to whom applica.nt came 
for similar help a year before. He was a Freemason. 
He was said to have" played the fool" (nothing serious) 
at Gray's Inn. otherwise he ought to have passed his 
examinations in three years, whereas he had been study
ing five years. He had given two II1U'eti... instead of 
the usual 501. deposit. Some help was given by the 
Kensington Committee, but further help was declined 
in April 1909. Applicant had also received help from 
.. Freemason, and from a philanthropic society. He 
obtained some temporary work at the Salvation Army 
Insnra.nce Office. 

Hammer.mith.-One application in the In.et twelve 
months, from Demerara.. 

St. Marylebone.-Occasional applications. One at 
present, A-- T--, an Antiguan. 

South St. Pancr"".-Only two cases of recent time •. 
One a Jamaican trained nurse who came over for 
further training, but got stranded. She was repatri
ated, as ahe had certain work on her return. The 
other a coloured student or missionary who disappeared 
before any steps were taken. 

City, ClerkenweZZ, anuJ. Holburn. - One case: a 
coloured man, R--, formerly a Jamaican planter. 

Shore<litck.-Only one application four or five yea' .. 
ago, from a Parsee, which was withdrawn. 

St. George·8-in.-the-East. - No experience. Only 
oile or two applications in many years. lien are of 
the common lotlging-house class, and have been 
relelTed to the Poor Law. 

Whilechapel.-Only three applications since May 
1908, from negro sailors. One from Old Calabar, robbed 
of everything at Rotterdam, sent to England by 
British Consul, referred to the Charity Organisation 
Society by the Sa.\vation Army. Inquiry showed that 
he had ,..,fused work at the Salvation Army on several 
occasions, and the Oommittee did not intervene. 
Another, a Cingalese engin~er. who wanted to return. 
He had been six months in England. He was dis. 
covered to he lazy; had refused maritime and other 
work. Unsuccessful efforts were made for him to 
work his passage to Ceylon. The Committee could 
not recommend him for help. Another sent by the 
Colonial Office----e night watchman; sailor; nstive of 
the Bahamas. He wanted to go to CardiJf to get a 
ship. This was thought useless. Then he suggestsd 
Jama.ica.. and unsuccessful attempts were made through 
the B,istol Charity Organisation Society to "et him a 
berth. 

There is great difficulty in dealing with these _. 
There should be a special branch of the Colonial 
Office for the pnrpose. Two special difficulties are: 
the men are British subjects; the impossibility of 
adequate inquiry and verification of statements. 

Stepney and Mile 1>nd.-The Committee cannot 
give much information or make practical suggestions. 
In the last two years they have had ouly three or four 
applications from coloured Colonials (sent by the 
Colonial Office). They have been homele .. cases, and 
have been advised to go to the workhonse-no inquiry 
being made. The Committee think that the Clerk to 
the Gnardians might be consulted, and inquiry made at 
the Home for Asiatics, and the Sailors' Home, Well 
Street. 

PoplaT.-The Committee recall only three case. 
(two being brothers) Indians--one a Mauritian. The 
brothers, who applied in 1908, were advised to present 
credentia.ls they had that their friends might help them 
to settie down. They wanted help to join the Poplar 
School of Engineering, which sent them to the Charity 
Organisation Society. The other Indian was referred 
to the workhonse, being out of work and health. The 
Mauritian was referred to the Home for Aeiatica in 
1900. He made .. subsequent application in 1902, 
and was referred to the Relieving Officer. 

NOTB.-The Committee, however, subsequently 
report three othercasee :-(1) ACingalese lad of 17 who 
was given temporary food and lodging. He had been in 
the Sick Aeylum, where they said they were afraid he was 
not very straighte An • bortive attempt was made to 
find him employment in the service of the Peninsu\ar 
and Orients! Steam Navigation CompllJlYi but their 
ships do not carry Cingalese. Eventually he was referred 
to the workhou... (2) A West Indian ohip'. cook, who 
applied through the Vicar of St. Michael, Bromley, in 
October 1901. H. WlIB referred to the Stepney Com. 
mittee of the Society, who told him of the Relieving 
Officer and the clergy, a.nd to caJ\ dnring office honrs 
(he had not so caJ\ed). He did not come again. He 
was ~Ie and well-dressed. He applied again to 
the Poplar Committee in July 1906, having lost his 
clothes, for .. new .nit. He had no prospect of • ship, 
and wes told his clothes seemed good enough. He .... 
rather dirty, and had been living for about five years in 
a common lodging· house in Stepney, and was reported 
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from there as qui.t and respecte.bl.. Th. addre.s of 
the Stepney Oommittee was left for him and the 
Stepn.y Oommitte. inform.d. (3) A West Indian 
n.gro sent by the Oolonial Offic. in March 1908. H. 
oould not get .. ship. as h. had lost his discho.rgeo ( ... ve 
on.). Th.y would not go into his pocket. so he. lost 
th.m ! Being destitute. he was sent to the workhouse 
pending the result of attempts to send him to 
Nassau, Bahamas. Endeavours to this end were made 
through the Oharity Organisation Society "t Liverpool 
without result. EventuaJly he W&B .ent to Oardiff. 
the Se&men·. Institute there underta.lr:ing to lind 
him ... hip. but no intimation of this having been 
o.ocomplish.d was received. Th. deficit on the "' .... 
was ll. 10.. 4<l.. which the Oolouis! Office were 
unsuccessfully asked to payor to contribute towards. 

St. Sewiou.·.. Southwa.k.-Only on. applico.tion 
racently-from Trinidad (sent by the Oolonial Offiee). 
where he had relstions able to help him. He was 
referred to the U Morning Post" Home. 

Lambeth.-Only one case Istely-a W •• t Indian. 
V QlU0haU.-Only one co.se in the !sst two years

from Indio.. but not .. nativ ......... woman sent to Englsnd 
for hesJth reasons. She was temporarily .... isted 
pending inquiries. She was, however, arrested for 
drunkennes •• and was .ent by the Prison Ohaplain to .. 
~~pton Refug •• with .... view to her return to 

Brkton.-One ..... only-from Trinidad (referred 
by the Oolonial Office). AppliClllIlt had property in 
St. Kitts. but had never reoeived anything from it. 
His mother in Trinidad wished him to join her. He 
came when .. ohild to Englsnd and had never returned. 
No assistance was given, as the man and wife wel'e ~ble
bodied and had good trade •. 

WooZwich.-Th. Oommittee have had very few 
O&8e.. In the !sst five years three only: .. West Indian 
di.charged from the Roya.! Arsenal on ,'Oduotion; an 
Austra1is.n; and a Jamaica woman. The two former 
were assisted. The last was referred to the Poor Lo.w. 

NOI'U"ood.-The Oommittee have had two ...... only: 
L-- D--. wife of the Gooier at Bo.hof. Orange 
River Oolony. who was rep .. triated; M-- R--. 
wife of a" Prino. of the Blood Royal" of B1ll'IIIlIh. 
Husband was brought hom. on a ehip of the Royal 
Navy. and died .om. years after. No> report of who.t 
(if anything) was don. for the woman. 

Th. following Oommitte ••. 01 the Oharity Orgo.nis ... 
tion Sooi.ty ho.ve had no ...... of this d.so"ption before 
th.m:-

Fu1ham. Paddington. Oh.ls .... St. George' •• Hanov.r 
Square. Hampstead. North St. Panoras. Islington, 
Hollowsy. Ho.okney. Da.lston. B.thnaJ. GTeen, North
W •• t Ham (four Indians now-29 July 1909-in W •• t 
Ham Asylum at Goodmo.yea; the W.st Ham Hospita.! 
desJs with Indians .ent from the Dock.). N.wington. 
Bermondsey. Wandsworth. Olspho.m. B .. tters .... Cam
berw.ll, Dulwioh, D.ptford. L.wisho.m. 

No.2. 

THB AsSOCIATION 01' POOo. LA.w UNIONS to the 
SROBBTABY. 

5. King'. Bench Walk, E.C., 
SIB, January 8th, 1910. 

ADVERTING to your oommunication of July 27th 
!sst·. and to my .ubsequent interviews with you. i ho.ve 
to .tate tho.t it i. desired to put before your Oommittee 
the reoommendations on beho.lf of this Association 
",hich you will lind attached to this l.tter. 

As I ho.ve already informed you, the Aseooi&tion 
were not in p088e8aion of any statistics of their own, 
and inasmuch as th.y ho.ve been put in poeseasion of 

• &I Appendix V. (page st). 

the information obtained by your Committee from the 
Boo.rds of Guardians to whom" copy of your l.tter of 
July 27th !sst wo.s •• nt. it ho.s not be.n considered 
nec •• sary . to request the Olerk. of suoh Boards to 
again furnish the information th.y ho.v. already given 
to your Oommittee. 

Oareful consideration has, however. been given to 
the pa.rtioula.rs .0 furnished. and opportunity ho.s b •• n 
taken of oonsultiug Mr. H. P. Ol ... ver. the Olerk to the 
W.st Derby Union, to which Union it appear. there 
ho.v. be.n cho.rgeo.bl. by far the greate.t number of 
the distre.sed persons with whioh your Oommittes 0.1'0 
concerned. . 

H you .hould lind it n.o.ssary to make any 
comments upon the .nolosed would you kindly com
municate with me forthwith P 

Yours, &c., 
E. J. Harding. Esq.. HRRBEo.T DAVEY. 

Secretary to the Committee 
on Distressed Oolonial and 

Indian Subjects. 

Bncw ...... in No.2. 

RECOMMENDATIONS ON TUB SUBJECT OF TBB RE
PATRIATION OJ!' DISTRESSED OOLONIALS AND OTHER 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN SUBJECTS FROM BBYOND 
THR SRAS. 

1. That His Maje.ty'. Government b. requested to 
sa.nctiOD legislstion on the line. of seotiOD 185 of the 
M.rchant Shipping Act. 1894, but sufficiently extended 
.0 ... to includ. the .... e.· of a.ll distressed natives of 
Indio.. the Orown Oolonie., and Protectorates and 
other British and Foreign Dominions beyond the'S .... 
who. though Briti.h .ubjects, ought to be mo.intain.ci 
by the Governments of their own Oountri •• , but ho.v. 
:~oW al~g ... ble to Boards of Guardians in Euglsnd 

2. That the ~eor~tary. for the Ooloni.s be empowered 
by meo.ns of l.g,slstion, if neo •• sary. to tak ... action for 
procuring the rep .. triation of .uch distres.ed per.ons 
who beoom. oho.rgeo.bl. to Board. of Guardians ... are 
includ.d in Recommendation No.1. 

S. That the provisions of the Alien. Aot. 1905. be 
.xtended .0 ... to .nabl. the Hom. Secretary to 
authorise the repatriation of nativ.. of Foreign 
Oounu'e. who becom. cho.rgeabl. to Boards of Guar
dians, and who ho.v. neither become natursJjs.d British 
Subjects nor ho.v. becom. lega.lly settled in any Poor 
Law Union in Englsnd or Wa.! ••. 

4. Tho.t upon notic. being given to the Hom. 
Sec~ts.r.r. or to the Oolo~ S.cretary. as the c .... may 
reqmre. m regard to any distres •• d p.rson included in 
Recomm.ndation No.1. tho.t .uoh p.rson is willing to 
be Bent to ~B own co~try, ~u~ distreBse~ person may 
be forthWlth repatno.ted. if, m the opmion of the 
Secretary of State, the circumstance. of the case are 
suoh as to ju.tify suoh repatriation. 

5. That in the cas. of the repatriation, in accordance 
with either of the foregoing recommendations of any 
distre •• ed person who ho.s become Cho.rgeabl. to a 
Board of Gua.rdians, the proportion of the tota.! exp.nse. 
inourred to be born. by suoh Board of Gua.rdi.ans sho.ll 
be d.termined by the Secretary of State. Provided 
tho.t a Board of Gus.rdia.ns sho.ll not in any ..... be 
oo.lled upon to pay more than on.·ho.lf of suoh .xpenses. 

6. Tho.t the provisions of seetion 18' of the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 189(., with reference to the 
liabilities to pena.ltie. of masters and owners of .hips 
in respect of seamen who becom. oha.rgeabl. to Boards 
of Gua.rdi.ans within six monthe of Isnding in the 
United Kingdom. be extended to includ. the co.ses of 
a.ll such distressed po.rsons as are mention.d in Recom
mendation No.1. who. ho.ving been brought to the 
United Kingdom in a .hip, British or Foreign, become 
~bl. to a Board of Gua.rdi.ans in England or 
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APPENDIX V. 

The following circular ,. ... BeI1t to the Guardians of 
the Poor Law Unions of-

Bermondsey, City of London, Greenwich, Hackney, 
Poplar, St. Mary Abbots, St. George's, St. George in the 
East, Stepney, Strand, West Ham, and Westminster. 

Barrow-in-Furneas, Birkenhead. Bristol, Cardiff, 
Dover, Great Grim.by, Hull, Liverpool, Toxteth Park 
(Liverpool), w .. t Derby (Liverpool), N ewcastle-on
Tyne, Newport, North Shields, Orsett (Grays), Ply
mouth, Southrmpton, South Shields, Sunderrand, 
Swa.noea., and West Hartlepool. 

Edinburgh and Glasgow. 
Belfast, Cork, and Dublin. 

Downing Street, 
Sir, 27 July 1909. 

I am directed by the Chairman of the Committee on 
Diotreooed Colonial and Indian subject. to inform you 
that the Committee are anxious to acquire information 
as ro the extent to which cases of distress of the kind 
which they are now considering come before the Boards 
of Guardia.no of Great Britain. 

Th~ cases in question are those of (1) seamen 
belonging to India or to any Crown Colony, (2) natives 
of India or any of the Crown Colonie. who may find 
themselves distressed or without friends in the United 
Kingdom. 

The Committee would therefore be much obliged if 
you could, without undue inconvenience, furnish them 
with statistics as to tbe number of tbe cases which 
have during tbe last five years come before the 

, and if you could sloo stats generally 
what method is adopted in dealing witb these cas .. , 
whetber efforts are made to repatriate, &C. 

The Committee would also be glad to receive any 
recommendations which the 
may wish to make as to tbe best course to be followed 
in treating BOch ...... of distres •. 

I am, &c., 
E. J. HARDING, 

Secretary. 

EXTRACTS from the REPLIES received containing the 
MOBE DlPOBTABT INFORMA.TION SUPPLIED are 
given below. 

BEBMONDBEY. 

1 send you hereunder the information desired. 

Question. Colony. I Nature of Relief. 

1. Seamen be-II New Zealsnd Out relief. 
longing to India { 1 medical attend-
or to any Crown Q A trs!. ance. 
Colony. • us ... - 1 infirmary treat-

2. Natives of 
India or any of 
the Crown 
Colonies. 

1 Canada 

Nil. 

\. menta 
Infirmary treat-

ment. 
Nil. 

Also the following cas.. (not seamenl of persons 
born of European parents in India or one of the Crown 
Colonies (which parents appear to have been domiciled 
tbel. but .... ho .... ere not native. of ouch Colony) have 
been relieved. 

10 India 4 infirmary treat
ment. 

4 outdoor relief. 
1 medical attend

ance. 
1 admItted to 

WWkhoUBe. 

Qu .. tion. I Colony. 

16 Canada 
I 

I 
I 3 Australia 

4 Cape Colony 

1 Bermuda -
1 New Zealsnd 

I Nature of Relief. 

4 infirmary treat
ment. 

1 outdoor relief. 
1 medical attend

ance, 
2 infirmary treat

ment. 
1 admitted to 

workhouse. 
Infirmary treat

ment. 
Do. 
Do. 

These caoeo are not of tbe class that could be 
repatriated. 

CITY 0 .. LONDON. 

There are no natives of India or of any of the Crown 
Colonies chargeable to this Union. 

GREENWICH. 
After enquiry I find that no persons of the clas ... 

referred to have been chargeable during the period in 
question; having regard to tbio fact, the Guardia.no 
have no recommendations to make with regard to tbe 
treatment of such ca.seo. 

HACKNEY. 

I beg to enclose herewith a statement with refer
ence to the cas .. of the classes referred to above who 
have during the five years ended at Midsummer 1909 
become chargeable to tbis Union. 

I am to state that the question of repatriation has 
not a.rioen in this Union owing ro the few cases of 
distressed Indian and Colonial subjects with which the 
Guardia.no have had to dcal, and to tbe fact that in 
each instance the chargeability has eeaoed, and I am to 
add that the Guardia.no scarcely feel in a position to 
offer any BOggeotiono as to des1ing with ouch ...... of 
distreSB, having regard to the limited number which 
have come under their notice. 

Statement with reference to ca.seo of-
(1) Seamen belonging to India or any Crown 

Colony; 
(2) Natives of India or any of the Crown 

Colonia. relieved dudng the five years 
ended at Midsummer 1909. 

Outdoor Belief.e-One man, wife and five children 
from tbe West Indies in receipt of temporary relief for 
varying periods during the years 1905, 1906. and 1907. 
The relief has ceaSed since tbe 1a.st-named date, the 
man having found work. 

Indoor Belief.-One man, a ship's otokerand a nstive 
of J amaiea, was in tbe workhonoe abont one month 
during the year 1909, when he was discharged at h .. 
own request. 

One man, a native of Ceylon. was in the workhouse 
for three day. during the year 1908. when he was 
discharged at his own request. He had worked his 
passage over from Colombo, and going ashore at 
Marseilles missed his boat. 

POPLAB. 

I am only able to give particnlaro" of three ...... 
that have come directly under the notice of the 
Gua.rdia.no during the last five years. 

In one case tbe Elder, Dempster Steamship Co. 
were approached and arranged for tbe DI81l in question 
to work his passage out to his native place, Jamaica. 

• It is not known from wbat part of the Weat lndiee t.his 
man and hie fumill came. 
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In another case, that of a native of Demera.ra., the 
Guardians applied to the Crown Agents for the Colonieo 
to a.ssiet in the man being repatriated. but they were 
informed that there were no funds at the disposaJ of 
the Crown Agents to as.i.t in the repatriation. 

In a further instance. that of a wrecked .... man. a 
native of St. Vincent. the Guardians approached the 
Crown Agents. and the letter was referred to the Under
Secretary of State for the Colonies. and the Guardians 
were informed that there were no funds available for 
assisting the man, but that if particuiaJ. .. could be given 
of any relatives or friends residing in St. Vincent who 
might be willing to OBBist him. Lord er.-we would 
communicate with 'the Govemol' of the Windward 
Islands and ascertain whether his repatriation coUld be 
facilitated. 

The man'. ouly relative who eould OBBist him was 
employed at Panama and his addre.. was uncertain. 
He therefore decided to tramp to CardiJ!! with the 
object of finding a ship in which he might work his 
passage to St. Vincent. 

ST. JllABy ABBOTS. 
Only live distressed Colonial and Indim subjects. 

so far as I have been able to trace. have become 
ohm'geable to the Guardians during the last live years. 

The names of these cases are 88 follows :
E. Da C .• Case Paper No. 4.705. 
.A. E. 1. D .• Case Paper No. 15.867. 
K. I .• Case Paper No. 16.684. 
S. T .• Case Paper No. 6.735. 
H. D. W., Case Paper No. 15.055. 

The number of cases that the Guardians have to 
deal with is .0 .mall thi.t they are not prepared to 
make any recommendations as to the best cour.e to be 
followed in dealing with such cases of di.tr.... • 

ST. GEORGE'S. 

So far as can be discovered from the Guardians' 
reoords. there appear to have besn only three cases of 
dist ...... d Crown Colony or Indian .ubjects dealt with 
by them during the past live years. viz.. two nativ .. of 
India and one native of Ceylon. , 

The three cases were dealt with on their merits. and 
in the case of the CingaJese. a man giving the name 
of J. de S:. I pel'l!OlUlJly made enquiries at the Colonial 
Office on the 18th November last. but his statements 
were of suoh a eontradictory nature othat no further 
action was taken in his case. 

The Guardians have no suggeotions to elfer as to 
the best eouree to be followed in treating such case. 
of distress. but they direct me to .tate that they will 
be very pleased to receive any assistance in dealing 
with similar ...... in future. 

ST. GEOBGE IN TlIB EAST 
During the past live years the only caaes in question 

that have received assista.noe from the Guardians were 
two oeamen. one Austrs.!ian and the other MnJteae, who 
were admitted to the infirma.ry and disoharged on their 
own request a.fter receiving me<!ieal treatment for a few 
weeks. 

STEPNEY. 
I forward herewith, by direction of the GuardianB. a 

copy of .. report made to them by the general relieving 
officer. on the subject of distreoeed Colonial and Indian 
subjeote who have become chargeable to this Union 
during the five years ended 2.4th June laat. 

Beporl. 
llAlapeoting the information asked for by the Com

mittee on Distreoeed Colonial and Indian subjecta. I 
beg to state that during the past five years. ending 
24th June last. the ...... dealt with by this Union were 
aafolloW8:-

Indian llOBJIlen - S 
Distreoeed Indians S 
Colonialll8lloll1eu 15 
Distreoeed Cnloniala 19 

Total - 40 

Of the ahove, 38 were relieved in the UIIioI!. work
ho_ 

Of the ahove. 2 were "relieved in the 1unatie 
asylums. 

With the exception of one. no etePB were taken to 
repatriate any of the above by this Union, the exception 
being.the Case of a. man named J. W., a Beama.n ~d 
.. native of Ceylon. admitted to the workhouoe on the 
9th November last, when your clerk. Mr. Stacey. wrote ' 
to the India Office. asking them to repatriate him ; the 
reply being unfavourable. Mr. Stacey subsequently 
obtained his admission to Canon St. J ohn'B Home for 
Working Boys. .A. few years prior to the period 
embraced by this retum; a party of HindOOB were left 
etranded in London and became chargeable. and were 
aubeequently retUl'lled to India upon representations 
being made to the India Office by this Union. 

I am informed by Captain Morris. Superintendent 
of the Home for Asiatics. Weat India Dock Road, that 
the India Office will not repatriate nativeB of India who 
IlOme to this country for their own purpoBe. but 'will ' 
only asBist Beamen who get etranded through no fault 
of their own; he frequently has men sent to his 
institution, HindooB and, others. by the India Office. 
who pay for their maintenance for Bhort periods in the 
Home. until he can procure " ship for them to work 
their passage hack to their native country. 

One man included in this return refuoed to go on a 
Bhip when arrangements had been mads. and so became 
eha.rgeable to this Union. and was suboequentlyordered 
out of the workhouse by the Visiting Committee • 

STRAND. 

I herewith forward It. liat oontaining nam .. and ageB 
of persons relieved in the caeual wards who stated, 
they were nativ.. of the various places Bet over their 
names. Many of th .. e personB were subsequently 
admitted to the workhouse or infirma.ry. 

I aJso Bend the nameB of the following persons. who 
have been admitted to the workhouse and infirmary of 
the Union direct. viz. :-

W. D .• 25. native of India. 
A. J .• 20, 
F. B.. 41. .. 
S. C. R.. 49 ... 
T.M .• 77. 

S. O. R. and T. M. are inmates of the workhouse of 
this Union at Edmonton at the present time. 

LIST of PEBSONS relieved in the CASUAL W ABDS of 
the STBAND UNION from November. 1904 to 
October. 1909. who stated they were NATIVBS of 
the various places .et over their names :-

ST. VINCENT. Age. GIl!BALTAB. Age. 
R. D. 42 K. M. 43 

T. C.- - 35 

WEST INDIES. 

E . .A. 49 INDIA.. 

A.A. 59 H.M. 35 
R.W. 65 M.C. 49 
D.H. 22 G.D. 30 
G.J.- 81 C.G.- 59 
G.M. F.E.- 49 

F.W. 52 

EAST INDIIIS. W.C. 32 
.A. F. 82 

F.B. 48 ·C.G. 50 
R.B. 60 E.J.- 51 
J. C.- 47 R.N. 29 
G.D. 52 H.S. 89 
E.M. 32 H.S. M 
R.D. '25 H.T. M 
R.H. 83 W.W. 51 

. J.O.- 61 F.C.- 83 
W.H. 58 M.T. 38 

J.R.- 45 

MAL"A.. 
R.B. 35 
H.F. 41 

J.C.- 45 F.H. 25 
.T.E.- 20 O. Mel. 27 
f.MoC, . 49 lLMoH. 44 
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WESTRA ... 

As the Guardians have had no special '· .... on for 
doing so, they have kept no reliable record of cases 
coming before them from time to time either of 
(1) seamen belonging to India or to any Crown Colony 
or (2) natives of India or any of the Crown Colonies. 
Inquiries have, however, been instituted covering the 
period of the past five years, and it has been elicited 
that at l .... t one West Indian, tln"e Australians, two 
Hindoos, and one Cape Colonial have had occasion to 
apply for assistance, and have been relieved either 
outside or inside the workhouse. 

As indicated above, the Guardians have not con· 
sidered it necessary to take any special steps in dealing 
with cases of the kind in question, although it might be 
desirable for powers to be created for the purpose of 
deporting natives of India or of the Crown Colonies 
who had, or were likely to, become a charge on the 
rates. 

WESTMINSTER. 

The Guardians ""e not aware of any cases other than 
those of a woman named S. T., aged 62, admitted to 
the workhouse from India on the 18th October 1908, 
and who died on the 1st March 1909, at the Union 
Infirmary, Cleveland Street, and a man named R. Le B., 
aged 17, admitted to the workhouse from Ceylon on 
the 5th September 1909, discharged on the following day, 
re.admitted same day and discharged nert morning. 

The female inmate referred to above suffered from 
delusions and her statemente were unreliable. As to 
the male inmate, it was extremely diJlicult to understand 
him, but it was believed that he was a sailor and, having 
come to the Port of London with a 8UDl of money in 
his possession, he thought he would like to visit London. 
It was gathered from him that he had been robbed, 
and was consequently destitute, and admitted to the 
workho~8e. 

BARROW-IN-FuRNESS. 

The ouly cases of distressed Indian 01' Colonial 
subjecte who have required relief from the Guardians 
within the last five years have been the following:-

A. A., aged 30 years, fireman, S.S. .. Orleans," an 
Arab, belonging to Aden, suffering from fever. 
Admitted to workhouse infirmary. All expenses paid 
by the shipowners under the Asiatic Rules. 

P. A. N., 42 yesrs, .teward on the S.S ... Orleans," 
left behind when the ship sailed. Admitted to the 
workhouse. All expenses paid. 

The local shipping authority made arrangemente for 
the return of both the above after a short stay. 

T. L., 21 years, .ailor, from Sydney, Australia, .ix 
days in the workhouse in June 1909. Discharged 
himself. 

W. H .. 63 years, sailor, from Melbourne, Australia, 
in the workhouse two months. Diecharged himself. 

The Guardilms have no recommendations to make. 

BIBKENHEAD. 

I beg to give you the following particulars of such 
eases which have arisen in the Birkenhead Union 
during the last five years, viz. :-

(1) The number of seamen belonging to India or to 
any Crown Colony; and the method adopted 
in dealing with the .. caee., whether efforts are 
made to repatriate, &C.:-

Thirteen La.sea.r seamen admitted to the 
workhouse through sickness. 

These ...... are paid for by the owne1'8 of 
the ships to which they belong, and taken 
back on hoard ship upon recovery from 
sickness. 

(2) The number of cases of natives of India or any 
of the Crown Colonies; and what method 
is adopted in dealing with these case., 
whether efforts are made to repatriate. &C. :-

One man, a Hindoo (butcher's labourer), 
died of phthisis in the workhouse. . 

One half·caste (Indian), widow of an 
English soldier, is being relieved in the 
workhouse. 

One old man (Irish Canadian) was relieved 
in the workhouse. 

The Guardians consider that the best course to be 
followed in treating such cases of' distress is to grant 
them relief in the workhouse and not by means of out· 
door relief. 

BRI8TOL. 

1 find, as the result of careful enquiry b'om the 13 
relieving officers, and the masters of' the three workhouses 
of this Board, that ouly a very limited number of cases 
have been relieved from the rates here during the past 
five years, and those were in nearly all cases relieved 
for short periods only. 

The number of seamen belonging to India or to 
any Crown Colony relieved during the five year., 
appears to be ten, all in the workhouse, for short 
periods only. 

The number of natives of India or of any Crown 
Colony relieved duriug the five years appear. to be 
two, each for a. f'ew days. 

I feel it right to say that this is all the information 
I can get from the relieving officers and masters 
referred to, but I do not pledge myself that it is 
perfectly accurate, as no special record has heen kept 
of these types of cases, and I fear that the officers 
have had· to trust to recollection. 

As the numbers are so f'ew, the Guardians have not 
felt the burden great enough to deal with it in such" 
way as to enable them to suggest any special action. 

CA.RDIFF. 

Separate statistics have not been kept of the 
Colonial and Indian subjects relieved by the Guardians, 
who are relieved in the same wayaa ordinary applicants 
of a similar nature, and as the relief given is usualiy 
of' a temporary nature, on account of. sickness, the 
GuILl'dians do not consider that any special steps are 
needed to return these persons to their own countries. 

DOVER. 

There have not been any .... e. of distressed Colonial 
and Indian subjecte dealt with by this Board during 

,the past five year •. 

GREAT GRI .. 8BY. 

During the past five years the only case which came 
within the knowledge of my Board is that of "man, 
named G. E. 0., who is a Eurasian. He is now a 
patient in the Bracebridge Asylum, Lincoln, chargeable 
to this Union. 

HULL. 

I have caused a careful search to be made through 
the hook. of this Incorporation and, with the view of 
affording your Commit!tll the most accurate inf01'lD&
tion, I have prepared lind send you herewith " list 
showing all applicante for relief during the last five 
years who were (1) seamen belongiug to India or any 
Crown Colony and (2) natives of India or any Crown 
Colony (not seamen). 

The relief granted in ov"',l case has been by admu.· 
sion into the workhouse, and it will be noticed that in 
most cases the applicant for relief remained only " very 
short time. .' 

I regret that I cannot show wlOOh of the persons 
named in this list are .. white" and which are 
.. coloured." The name given is very little indication, 
except in a few instances, and the officers concerned 
cannot remember with any degree of certainty. 

In the case of natives of India, I remember that on 
. one occasion a destitute native was repatriated with the 
aid of the Secretary of State for India; but in most 
cases the men only remain a few days and then obtain 
another ship. 
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KINGSTON·UPON-HULL INCORPORATION II'OB THE POOB. 

SBAJIBN belonging to INDIA and other CROWN COLONIES· relieved during the past Five Years. 

Length of 
Date of Name. Age. CaJIing. Residence in Where Born. Discharged. Remarks. 

Admission. England 
where known. 

1905. 1906. 
July 24th A.A. -109 Sa.ilor 10 years India. • June 11th. 

1905. 
Aug. 14th W.R. 54 Sea.ma.n - - Ca.na.da Aug. 22nd. 
Nov. 23rd - W.O. 49 Ses.man .- 5 years Ca.na.da. Dec.-2nd. 

1906. 
Dec. 5th W.C. 68 Sea.ma.n - AustraJi& May 9th. 
Dec. 25th J.D. 24 Sea.ma.n - West Indies Feb. 12th. 

1906. 
Jan.22nd S.H. 25 Seaman -'- India.- Jan. SOth. 
May 9th J.C. 26 Ship's Fireman - Ca.na.da. May 21st. 
July 25th J.A. 35 Ship's Fireman 12 years . Ca.na.da. July 27th. 
Dec. let F.T. 67 Ship's Cook - India- . Dec. 4th. 

1907. 
Dec. 20th · W.W. 74 Ship's Fireman - Ca.na.da. May 4th - Absconded. 

1907. 
Feb. 10th -B. 21 Sea.ma.n . - India. • Feb. 18th. 
Feb. 20th -E. 30 Sea.ma.n - - India.- Feb. 26th. 
Feb. 28th T.B. 32 Sea.ma.n - Ca.na.da. April 24th. -
May 2nd J.B. 56 Seaman - - Newfoundland July 12th - Dead. 
July 9th - J.M. 21 Sea.ma.n - West Indies July 19th. 
Nov. 2nd J.J. S3 Sea.ma.n 2 days Newfoundland Nov. 7th. 

. . 1909 . 
Nov. 13th O. H. 64 Sea.ma.n - Nova. Scotia. Sept. 11th. 

1908. 1908. 
Jan. 2nd · J.A. 31 Steward 2 years - - West Indies Jan. 29th. 
Feb. 4th S.O. 27 Fireman - West Indies Feb. 19th. 
Ma.roh 9th· H.A. &1 Steward 7 years West Indies March 21st. 
Ma.rch 17th- O.W. 69 FiJ:eman - GibraJta.r - Still here. 
July 2nd J.M. 78 Oook. - - New Zealand - Still here. 
Oot. 22nd - J.P. 40 Sea.ma.n 4 yea.rs - - Barbados Oct. SOth - Dead. 

1909. 
Dec. 16th · F.O. 28 Sea.ma.n · . - Australia Jan. 6th. 

1908. 
Dec. 17th S.M. 18 Sea.ma.n · 10 days . Jamaica Dec. 21st. 
Dec. 21st · J.B. 18 Sea.ma.n · - Jamo.ioa - Dec. 28th. 
Dec. 21st · E.M. 22 Bea.ms.n - Jamaica. : Deo.28th. 

1909. 
Dec. 30th - G.MoI. 27 Fireman - - 8 months- Australia.- . Jan. 7th. 

1909. t!I> 

Jan. 2nd - J.W. 34 Seaman - - - New Zealand Jan. 5th. 
Feb. 9th O.M. 37 Ship's Oook - Australia. Feb. 23rd. 

• N dIVES of INDIA and other OBOWN CoLONIES (not Seamen). 

1905. 1905. 
July 29th D.D. 46 Labourer· 18 yea.rs • Ca.na.da. Sept. 11th. 
D ... 3rd A.B. 27 Male Nuree Ca.na.da. Dec. 5th. 

1906. 
Dec. 18th J.W. 44 Land Fireman • Ca.na.da. Jan. Srd. 
Dec. 27th J. R. 46 Labour..r. Yea.ra Oa.na.da Jan. 2nd. 

1906. 
Jan.22nd J.O. 39 Labourer - AUBtraJi& Jan. 24th. 
May 9th W.W. 25 Hawker 9 yea.ra . - West Indies Jnne4th. 
Sept. 8th S.S. 44 Fruit Labourer Australia. Sept. 24th. 
Oct. 3rd F.O. 69 Gal-dener- Ca.na.da. Still here. 
Oct. 5th D.G. 62 Olel'k 30 years - India - Oct. 15th. 

to J02O. H 

8 , 
91 .. 
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Length of 
Date of Name. Age. Oalling. Residence in Where Born. biscbarged. Remarks. Admission. England 

where known. 

1907. i 1907. 
April 23rd T. O. 63 Labourer . - I Weat Indies April 26th. 

1908. 1908. 
Nov. 13th - F.X. 29 Interpreter - . India· Nov. 18th. 

1909. 1909. 
June 1Mh M:G. 44 Labourer ~ Probably yeare . I fudia. - June 19th. 
Aug. 21st O.M. 36 La.bourer· 

-

LIVERPOOL. 
But few applications from persona coming under this 

description come under'the notice of the Select Vestry. 
As no special record of such applications has been kept, 
it is DOW impossible to obtain exact particulars respect
ing the cases which have been dealt with, but it may 
be sufficient to state that they certainly do not exceed 
from 15 to 20 per annum, and that they largely consist 
of seamen (sailOl"8 and. fu"men) who come into the 
workhouse hospital for the treatment of temporary 
ailments-leaving the hospital when cured and giving 
no further trouble. 

Somewhat special cases which have occurred within 
tne specified period are the following :-

(a) In the early part of 1905 a number of West 
Indian negI'oes (sailors) became chargeable 
to the parish under exceptional circumstances, 
and were sent home at the cost of the local 
rates. The details of the case were reported, 
at the time, to the Local Government Board, 
and are now, I have reason to believe, in the 
possession of a. member of your Cdmmittee. 

(b) At the beginning of the present year, two young 
men, natives of Malta, were admitted to the 
workhouse of the parish. They, according 
to their own story, had been stowaways in a 
vessel bound for LondoD. had, when they 
found themselves destitute, applied at the 
Colonial Office for assistance to get home, 
and had there been referred to one of the 
London workhouses. After being inmates 
there for a short period, they took their 
discharge, and made their way to Liverpool 
Some efforts were made by the Select V .. try'. 
officers to get them away, but before anything 
could be done in that direction, the men, 
becoming impa.tient,. took their own COUl"8e 

and left the wOl·khouse. Nothing has since 
been. heard of them. ' 

(0) There are at present in the workhouse two Indian 
subjects who have become chargeable within 
the last fortnight. Both are.sailors. 

TOXTETH PARK, LIVERPOOL. 

During the past five years the following cases have 
been dealt with by the Guardians of this township, 
'\""iz :-

Name. I Age., Native of I 
Nature of Relief 

given. 

P.T. 33 Philippine Is· WOTkhouse (cut 
lands. throat), attempted 

suicide. 
G.H. 49 Bermuda Workhouse (sick). 
G.S. 82 Baham .. Is· Outdoor relief. 

lands. 
A.H. 21 Barbados Medical relief. 
D.B. -28 Straits Settle· Workhouse (orohitis). 

ments. 
I.H. 65 Transvaal Honse. 
B. J. 23 Sierra Leone WorkhmlSe. 
O.L. 24 West Indies· Do. (phthisis). 

- ! Australia Aug. 30th. 

N&m.e./ Age. I 'Native of I NatUl".of Relief, . gIven. 

----------- -

J.B. P Sierra. Leone Interment. 
G.Q. 17 Sierra Leone Workhouse (sick). 
J.H. 23 Bonny, W. C. Do. do. 

Africa. 
G.G. 21 Jamaica Do. (injury to 

side). 
H.H. 61 India Medical relief. 

W.L.B. 43 Jersey. Workhouse (sick). 
T.A. 85 Transvaal Do. do. 
J. C. 29 Sierra. Leone Do. do. 
S.B. 41 Egypt. Do. do. 

Total 17 

It will be noticed that most of the cases arise owing 
to temporary sickness; the total numbers are smaIl, and 
DO effort is made to repatria.te, &£. 

WEST DERBY, LIVERPOOL. 

NUMBERS of NATIVES of bIOlA and of the OROWN 
COLONIES who have been in receipt of INDOOR 
RELIEF from the WEST DERBY UNION for the 
period of FIVE YEARS ending 18th September. 
1909. . 

Australia 33 including 13 leamen. 
British Columbia·· 1 1 
Canada 42 9 
East Indies 5. n 

Gibraltar 1 
-India 46 
Malta - 7 
Newfoundland 4 3, 
Nova Scotia 10 6 
South Africa 9 3 
West Indi .. 14 11 
Colonies . 4 3 

176 56 
~ 

The cause t>f relief in the a.bove cases was 
through-

Destitution . 124 
Sickness and destitution 47 
Insanity ,0; 

176 

Natives of India I> giving Indian names. 
41 Briti.h 

46 

Attempts have been made to bring natives of Crown 
Colonies under the operation of the Aliens Act for the 

('" With reg-ard to tbe 46 CBIC8 noted here as nativcs of 
India, five only (all seamen) bear JnrliaD- names, the other 
'1 give British names which would lead one to suppose that, 
although they are all natives of (i.l., borD in) India, they are 
of British dcaceDt (or partly 10) uulellJ lJOme of them have 
adopted British names (which t. often done). 
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reason that, in the opinion, of thla Board. , j:.bat Act 

~~~~~~fi'rlo'r~~()~~o::t~-~~~:t<l~ 
strengthened by the f""t that Crown Colonies (par
ticularly Canadal daily deport persons to the Unit<ld 
Kingdom who aTe bom here and who are likely to 
beocme a public chargeilo them, Our opinion' of the 
Aliena Act is not, however, shared by the Hom. 
Secretary, who refuses to allow th.m to be d.ported. " 

Permission has bsen given to the Guardiana by the 
Colonia.! Offi.. to .. nd home at their own expense a 
boy belonging to Malt.., and he was so sent; slao in one 
case of a native woman to India. ' . , 
. 1. Th. Guardisna are of opinion and would 1'eCCm
mend that similar ""tion should be taken by the Home 
Secretary or Colonia.! Office or other authority for the 
repatriation of Indiana and Colonisla in a similar 
manner to that taken in the ...... of aliena who have 
reoeived relief. , 

2. That natives of Indi& or Colonisls who have 
become dsstitut<l and wish to be sent home may be 
legally s.nt hom. .ither by the Home or Colonia.! 
Offices or Guardiana' directiona at their Beparat<l ,or 
combined expense. 

S. That any Indian native or Oolonial who has 
heen in receipt of relief may be removed to his native 
oountry unless he has acquired .. " .. legal , .. ttlement 
within the Unit<ld Kingdom. 

4. If evidence can be obtained that cases have been 
brought here by ship'.' ollicers or shipping companies 
and' then discharg.d, wh.reby, they become destiilut<l,' 
action should be tak.n against such officer or company 
to compel them to t..ke the ...... book. 

'5. That it is undesirable that" case should become 
irremovable to his native country' simply because he 
has managed to live in the Unit<ld Kingdom .. year
that the tim. h. has been in rec.ipt of relief in any 
..... e should not count &8 part of such residence. 

"N:mWOASTLlII-UPON-TYNlII, 

I a.m unable to find any cases of Oolonia.! or Indian, 
subjects whose ,aestitution or distress have required 
relieving by my Board. 

With rego.rd to the m.thode adopt<ld for relieving 
th ... cases, w. have often Ohin ... · and German sailors 
reliev.d in the workhouse from tim. to time.·' Th. 
.. tt<lntion of the respective Oonsuls ~ding in the city 
is drawn to this, and in almost .v.ry ...... they repay 
the whole of the expensee which the Guardisna have 
heen put to on their account,' and otherwise make 
ord.rs for dsporta.tion of the men to their own countries. 

Inat<lad of men being admitt<ld to the workhous., it 
may be pOBBible to arrange that. the better class of 
lodging-house be used for their maint<lnance, pending 
their return to their respective ,,?untries. 

NEWPORT. 
So far &8 I can asce,tain, we have, during the past 

live 1""", reli.ved 18 men, c1assili.d &8 follows :-
1. Sea.men belonging to Indi& S 
2. Sea.men belonging to other Crown 

CoiOnies- 11 
S. Natives of Indi& distreseed or without 

friends in the United Kingdom 1 
.. Natives of other Crown Colonies dis

tt"aesd or without friends in the 
Unit<ld Kingdom - S 

In all th... ....... the cause of their becoming 
chargeable has been temporary siokness or want of 
employment, and they have not long remained in the 
workhouse. No effort has been made to repatriate. 
In one caae a :young man, a native of India.,. WM. :!i..dt the aseist .... ce of a London society, sent book 

The Guardisna have no recommendations to make 
88 to the course to be followed in treating these _, 
the greater number of whieb they lind are seamen who 
have been employed upon shipe trading with the ports 
of this country for many years..' " 

NORTH SHIELD'" 
I I>eg to forward the accompa.n&l! oopy of a report 

rsceived from our Mr. Haddon, reli.vmg officer, wMcl! 

was Wd. before the Gua.rclia.Ds of this Union. at thei>: 
last meeting, containing a list of the only ..... as of 
Colonial ,and Indian, subjects which have CODle before 
this Board during th. last five years. No """"s of the 
kind are known by the relieving offic .. s of the other 
districts of the Union to ha.v. been deaJt with by them 
during the p.riod named. ' 

You will not<l that the relief a.fforded in • .a.ch of the 
....... was only <>f a tempOl-a.ry ,clia_tar, and that it 
was not found necessa.ry to tak. st<lps to effect their 
repatriation. '" " 

I may say. however, that I remember on on~ or two 
oeca.aiOIlB some years prior to t.he period in quest.ion, 
communica.ting with the Indi& Office wit!>. regard to 
Lascar sea.m.n who had been left by" vessel and sub
sequently arranging to .. nd them to the Asiatic Homes 
in London. . 

The Guardisna are of opinion that further provieion 
, than at present exists should be made for deaJing with 

distressed Colonial a.nd Indian subjects by extending 
Section 185 of 57 & 58 Vict., c. 60, to emb"",e aJl such 
cases as may arise whatever their vocation or the cause 
of their chargea.bility, making it the duty of the India 
and Colonia.! Offices to effect the ,,,mova! of their re
spective subjects and rep .. y the whole of the exp.nses 
incurred by the Guardisna in affording sueb temporary 
maint<lnance as may b. found necessary. 

, 4, Northumberland Square, 
" North Shields, . 

DEAB SIR, Slst A~ 1909. 

Diswessca. Colonial 0III.d Inildam, Subjects. 
In reply to yours of the 13th instant I have to 

report that the following Colonia.! and Inllian subjects 
have been chargeable in the workhouse (from my 
district) during the,last live years, viz.:-

1_ M. R. (21)), of Kurwhee, suffering from ven.real 
di ..... , was chargeable from 8th November 
1904. to 24th December 1904. He had resided 
.in the Sailors' Home for on. night, having 
arriv.d from a lodging-house in Newcast1e. 

2. P. S. (25), slao of KurlWhee, who had beeri found 
sle.ping in a brickyard, was chargea.ble, from 
10th November 1904 to 19th November 1904. 

S. C. J. (60), a native of Manitoba., was admitt<ld 
from .. oommon lodging-honee and chargea.ble 

. from 29th August 1905 to 30th October 1905. 
4. A. H. (22), a L_, su1foring from pneumonia, 

of whicb he di.d on 11th April 1906, was 
chargeable from 29th January 1906. All costs 
were paid by shipowners. 

5. J. S. (60), of Mauritius, suffering from eczema, 
was admitt<ld from common lodgings and 
'Chargea.ble,frcm 7th July 1906 to 17th July 
-1906. 

6. " A." a La.Bca.r, was admitted on the 6th May 
1906, but died two daye afterwards from 

. eryoipelJ!.s. ,All oosts were d.frayed by ship
owners. 

7_ S. B. C. (26), of Singapore, had a bad foot, and 
was chargeable from 13th 'November 1908 to 
21st November 1908_ Th. costs in this cas. 
were sJso paid by shipowners. 

All the'a.bove named on their recovery, or on notuy .. 
ing their desire to lea.ve th~ house, were diacharged 
in the ordinary way, and &8 they were ouly short period 
casee, it was considered unn ......... y to take any steps 
for their repatriation. 

I am, &.c., 
Sept. Seott, Eeq., \iso. HADDON. 

Clerk to the G1mrdiana; 
Tynemouth Union. 

OBSltTT (GBJ.YIt\ 

During the last live years the Guardiana of the 
Orsett Union do not appear to have heen ca.lled upon 
to relieve any distreesed Indisn or Colonial subject, 
and I enclose a report on the subject whieb I have 
to-dar received fro!!! the reli.ving officer_ 

H2 
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During the peliod mentioned the Guardians have 
dealt with several lunatics brought from the Colonies. 
In these' cases the lunatics who had a settlement in 
England have been made chargeable to the Union of 
their settlement. but lunatics whose settlement could 
not be ascertained, or who had no settlement, have 
been adjudicated on the county. 

RelifJ'IJing OjJicer·. Report. 

I beg to .tate I have searched carefully through my 
books for the past five years, but cannot find that any 
has been relieved here during that period. 

I remember one or two cases of Indian seamen 
(Lascars) being relieved temporarily in the Infirmary 
after their arrival at Tilbury Docks, but this would be 
beyond the date mentioned, 1904, and in those cases 
the method adopted in getting them back to their 
native country, as fro' as we are concerned, was by 
handing them over on their recovery to the Consul in 
London. 

No repayment has yet been made to the Guardians 
for the cost of maintenance of such cases. 

l'l:YllIOUTH. 

No cases of distressed Colonial or Indian subjects 
have come to the notice of, or have been relieved by, my 
Boa.rd dwing the last five years. 

SOUTHAllIPTON. 

DUling the last five years 32 seamen belonging to 
India or to any Crown Colony, and 27 natives of India 
or any of the Crown Colonies, have become chargeable 
to the Common Fund of this Union. 

The majOlity of the above cases 8J.·e those of persons 
..,ho were admitted to the Union Infirmary on account 
of illness. and who took their disch&'ge when recovered, 
and the othel'S wel'e relieved in the Workhouse. 

The Guardians have ouly repatriated one case. It 
appea.rs to this Board that each of the Oolonies should 
be made to contribute towards the expense of ma.in~ 
tenance and also the cost of repatliation, in the event 
of a Central Committee recommending that any 
particular case was a suitable one to return to his own 
Colony. 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 

I enclose herewith a list of cas.. relieved by the 
Guardians of the South Shields Union during the fiv& 
years ended Lady Day last. 

Practically the whole of the cases were seafaring 
men, stranded. either through sickness. or destitution, 
and needing hospital treatment. It is not improbable 
that a few cases of this kind will also have been 
assisted at the local inIirmary, but I am not in a 
position to give any data as to these. 

It has long been felt by the Guardians that there 
should be some easy and ready means of recovering 
the cost in cases where the men are working a bond 
fide engagement on hoard ship. In the majority of 
cases it is only with difficulty that recovery can be 
effected, and in some it is impossible. 

A :further point that has arisen is. that provision 
shonld b. made for transferring any case which may 
be likely to continue a burden upon the rates for any 
length of time, especially pauper lunatics (foreigners), 
as it would a.ppear to be ineqnitable to impose the 
burden of their maintenance for probably many yeal'S 
upon either the Poor Law Union or the County Borough, 
or the Administrative County, in cases where the 
settlement cannot be ascertained. 

There does not a.ppear to be any specific provision 
made for transferring these cases, and the Guardians 
have frequently felt themselves fettered in this respect. 
althongh they have in a very few cases succeeded in 
getting them transferred chielly ~ugh the good 
offices of the Consul 

LtS" of DISTRESSBD COLONIAL or INDIAN SUBJECT8 
RELIEVED during the Five Years ended March 1909. 

Name. I 
Date of I 
Birth. 

1. H.H. 1855 

2. B. B. 1882 
3. R. S. 1865 
4. S. A. 1872 
5. A. H. 1864 
6. A. S. 1876 

7. B.X. 1870 
8. A. A. 1869 
9. G.R. 1845 

10. M. Me 1850 
G. 

Cause of 
seeking 
Relief. 

Sickness 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Destitution 
Sickness 

Do. 
Do. 

Destitution. 
(tramp). 

Do. do. 

I Nature of Relief. 

Infirmary for 
treatment. 
Do. do. 
Do. do, 
Do. do. 

Indoor relief. 
Inlirmary treat-

mente 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 

Indoor rolief 
(Oanadian). 
Do. do. 

--- -------------
In the case of Nos. 6, 7, and 8, the full cost of 

maintenance was repaid by the owners of vessels to 
which these men belonged. 

SUNDERLAND. 

Ouly some four or five cases have been dealt with 
in this Union dUling the past five years. .An order for 
admission to the workhouse is always offered, and the 
men never I'emain therein more than a few days. 

SWANSEA. 

Enquiries have been made of each of the six relieving 
officers and the master of the Union workhouse, and 
no natives of India. appear to have been dealt with, 
while by ouly one relieving officer have natives of 
Crown Colonies been dealt with-three case. who re
ceived orders for admission to the Union infirmary 
from which, on recovery, they were discharged. 

These being the only cases, nothing further than 
what is stated has been done. It appears desirable 
that repayment of cost ont of Imperial funds should 
be made in such cases. 

WES" HABTLEPOOL. 

Two coloured seamen from the West India Islands, 
and one native (seaman) of British India, ltave been 
relieved in our workhouse during the period above 
stated, each case requiring ouly temporary relief on 
account of sickness. 

These men left the workhouse Boon after restoration 
of health, and, no doubt, obtained berth. on shipboard. 

EDINBURGH. 

I have to inform you that the registers of this 
parish have been searched for the last live years, when 
it was ascertained that no seamen belonging to India. 
or natives of India. or any of the Crown Colonies ha!l 
made application here for parochial relief. 

There have been, however. a few persons chargeable 
during the period mentioned, who were.born in India. 
and the Crown Colonles, and whose parents, although 
temporarily resident there, belonged to this country. 

GLAlIOOW. 

I beg to enclose a list of thoae ....... which fall 
within the scope of the Committee'. enquiry, ~ith addi
tional information. _ While the persons mentioned may 
no~ at presentbe chargeable .. paopers to this parish 
the, may, of course, return at any time. 
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FOBBION a.nd OOLONIAL BOBlI OAIIBS having been chargeable to GLASGOW PABISH OOllll'OIL 
from 15th May 1906 to May 1909. 

Date.j Record·IName·IAge·1 Birthplace. I oondition.\ Occupation. I di.= of. 1 Certified. I Bemark .. 

22 May a/5788 I T. B. 
1906. 

I 
I 

28 Jamaica ., Single • Oook .. Hospital.. Haematuria His parents are botb in 
Jamaica. Be left there 
five months ago. Five 
weeke chargeable, and 
left at own request. 
Nothing fnrther heard 
of him. 

8 Aug. 6SDO I E. B. 21 We,t Indies Do. 
1906. 

Music Han 
Performer. 

Poorhouse .. Bronchitis (Black man.) Left West 
Indies two months ago. 
Stowed away on a ship, 
Sixteen days chargeable, 
and left at own request. 

2;;Ang. 
1906. 

716' 

14 Sept. 7999 
1900. 

P.J. S4 Australia .. 

B. 26 India 

Do. .. Seaman .. Hospital.. Epile~. HiB father is dead. Mother 
still in Australia. Be 
has been going to sea, 
FOUl'leen days charge.
able, and left at own 
request. Again became 
chargeable a mooth later 
and remained in 11 days 
Nothing forther heard at 
him. 

Do •• Do. Poorhouse· Influenza. "A Coolie," Destitute. 
Lost his ship 20th Sepo 
tember 1906. Taken book 
to India by 01.. Line. 
One week cbargeable. 

11~~' 87M W. B. 88 Ncw Zealand Dn.._ Oarpenter. Do. Wound of Parente in Nc\v Zealand 
band. Came from thore four 

months Bt,17O. He baa 
been three times charge. 
able altogether; first 
time, three days i second 
time (Six months later), 
in for two weeks; and 
third time (one month 
later), eight days charge
able. Left poorhouse and 
has not been heard of 
Bince. 

2 Jan. 
1907. 

19 Feb. 
1907. 

9117 

9016 

D. V. 20 
A. 

British, 
Columbia. 

A. H. 20 Jpdia (Bom. 
bay). 

27 April II,O~I B. B. U Jamaioa • 
1907. 

90 Feb. UI,819 M. Z. 90 India 
1908. 

Do. • Stoker • Hospital • Oatarrh-

Do. .. Seaman .. Poorbouse.. Debility .. 

Father was a cotton gar. 
dener. He (applicant) 
oame to Glasgow six days 
ago. Was 10 days iu 
hospital and left oured. 

Came from Bombay two 
months ago. Lost bis 
ship and is destitute. ith 
March 1907, Mercantile 
Marine Office sent him 
back to India. Fourteen 
days chargeable. 

Do, .. Marine Fire- Do. • Bronchitis· (Black man.) £l'ather was a 
man. 

Do. • Seaman • Hospital • Phthisis -

plant dresser, mother is 
etill in Jamaica. Be 
missed his ship in Gla&o 
gow, and is destitute. 
Seven days chargeable. 
Left at own request. 

29th February, 1908. Ar. 
rived off a ship to-daYt 
was very ill, aDd had to 
be removed to hospitaL 
11th April, 1908, taken 
charge of by the Olan 
Line. Six weeke charge. 
able. 

IS Mar. 1~,OOS J. M. 24 South Africa Do. _ Clerk 
1908. • Poorhouse· Bhenmaliam He has been knocking about 

this COnDtry since he came 
from South Africa two 
yeara ago. Hi.o parents 
are both in Johannesburg. 
Four days chargeable, and 
left at own reqUe&L 

18 Mar. 16,009 S. F. 19 W ... Indies Do.. Seaman 
11108. 

l 
Do. - Brouchitta l'arenIB both dead. He' is a 

sailor, but baa lost hi' 
abip and money. Bigbt. 
days' chargeable, and leR 
at own request. 

H3 
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Date. 

91 Mar. 
1908. 

COMMITTEE ON DISTRESSED COLONIAl. AND .INDIAN SUBJECTS: 

ReeOrd·IName.IAge.1 BirtbPlace.1 Condition. I occupation.j diSP!S~ otl Certified. / RemArk •. 

]6,38' W.M. 16 Calcutta Single Apprentice !Boamcd-out Insane -I' This In.d was born ill Cal. 
Painter. cutta, and biB father was 

born at Poonah, India 
but they have resided in 
Glasgow for the la&t ten 
years. Glasgow Settle
ment. He is a boarded
out lunatic. 

28 April 16,S47 J. F. 20 l 
1905. i ~::~: ~.~: !~ I India 

Do. - I Seaman Poorhouse .. Destitute .. r "Tbree dcatHute coolies" 

7 July 
1908. 

I 

17,932 F. B. 25 Canada -I Do. Farmer 

21 July 18,101 C. E. 83 Australia-
1908. 

Married- Porter 

22 July 
1908. 

2 Sept. 
1908. 

7 Nov. 
1908. 

IS,126 D. C. 28 _I Canada 

i 

• Single - Engine 
Driver. 

19,067 A. K. 27 Co.Icutta _ Married· Seaman 

19,759 J. B. 31 i Australia 
I 

Single - I Fireman 

I I 
I 
i 

SNov. 20,125 A.G. 221 Jamaica 
1908. i Seaman - , Do. 

f Mar. 
U09. 

fAug. 
1908_ 

I 
22,311 J. S. i 21 Do. Do. 

I 
18,380 T. M. 57! Inwa Do_ 

BELFAST. 

i 

i 

_ ; General 
Labourer. r 

, 
I 

i , 
I 

i I 
Fireman -j 

Do. ... InOnenza-

They were Beven daYB 
chargeable. All left aame 
morning. They would 
most likely get u. ship. 

Parents in Montreal. He 
Jeft home five years ago. 
Eight days chargeable, 
and bas been in three 

1 

times since (40 days in 
all). Last heard 01 on 
14th Septemher 1908. 

Do. Bronchitis- I Parenta in Sydney, AUstra. 

Do. Agoe 

lia. Left there three 

~:::tfe. Tl~~:t '::J: 
requC8t. 

Parents in LoUIZPoint, Inver
ness co., Cape Breton 
Canada. He was with 
Canadian Bcoot8 and 
served seven years in 
South Africa. Only two 
days chargeable and not 
heard of since. 

Do. Gencral He is supposed to bave 

Do. 

I 

weakness. come over in ODe of the 
City Line Boats, but they 
do not know anything 
about him. 30tb Sepum
ber, 1908, handed over to 
Met'C'a.DtiJe Marine Olfice. 
Eighteen days chargeable. 

Phthisis Parents in Australia. He 
left there 18 months ago, 
and has been at sea since. 
Six weeks chargeable. 
Would most likely go 
away in a ship again. 

Do. _I Rheumatism Motber in Jamaica. Be baa 
been going to IJe& for 6 
yeaN. Seven days charge· 
able. He had 6" ad. in 

1 ::i8tt~:~d~h~.:: 

I 
when he left. 

Do. Syphilis. Left Jamaica ODe year ago 

Do. . Ulcer 

to go to 1ICa. Bis father is 
I harbour-mater at Kinga
, ton, Jamaica (A half. 

caate.) J;evCD days 
I chargeable, and again 

(three month. later) for 

CoDE. 

:!':a~jul;f90t~d 01 

Thia man is presently 
chargeable. HiB father 
waa a British soldier, but 
his mother is a native ot 
Lahore, Punjab, India, 
and js still there. He 
has been twice chargeable 
and keeps pestering U8 to 
send him back to India. 

The Board of Guardians have received & report 
stating that the records of the workhouoe do not give 
the required information, and it io not within the 
knowledge of the matron of any persona of the claoo 
referred to in your letter having been admitted to this 
workhouse tor some y ....... 

No pet'IlOno of the cJa.oa referred to received reliel in 
me Cork Union during the past five y ....... 

DUBLIlf. 

There are no Colonial or Indi&n subjects clw-geable 
at preoent in this workhouoe, nor OD out-door relief. 
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APPJ<~IX VI. 

No.1. 

THB SBC""TAI!.Y OJ' STATB to the GQVIIl"NOBB, &C. 

Downing Street, -
Sm, _ 10th August 1909. 

I HA VB the honour to inform you that I have 
reoently appointed a Oommittee to inquire _ as to the 
beat method of relieving, repatriating, or otherwise 
dieposing of (a) seamen belonging to India or to any 
Orown Oolony, (b) natives of India or any. of the 
Crown Ooloni .. who may lind themselv.. destltute or 
without friends in the United Kingdom. _ 

2. I am informed that at the outeet of theu- inquiry 
the Oommittee has been faced with the question of the 
corresponding difficulty in the ..... of the Crown 
Colonies; they have received evidence ~.th.e e:lfect 
that ...... of distre .. , not ouly amongst Bnt18h seamen 
but also other British subjects, occur not infrequently 
in the Crown Oolonies, and that .ometim .. repatriation 
in these ...... is elfected at -the expense of the Oolony. 
The Oommittee is o.m:ious to obtain, as far as possible, 
precise information as to the extent to which these 

.... ';:. i.~;Ud therefore be obliged if you could furnish 
me with a return, for communication to the Oommittee, 
.bowing approximately for the 12 months ending the 
Slat of December 1908, and, if possible, for two years 
previously (a) the number of distressed British .eamen 
not being natives of the Oolony who were repatriated 
from the Colony under the Board of Trade Regulations 
in that behalf; (b) the number of distree.ed British 
subjects other than native. of the Colony, who were 
repatriated or otherwise helped by the Oolonial Govern· 
ment; (e) the number of persons (whether BOSmen or 
otherwise) not bemg nativ .. of the Colony, whose Clase 
came before the local authoriti .. , but who, for some 
reason or another, could not be assisted. 

4. You will notice that in all these three classe. of 
Ca.ses~ am excluding nativeS of the cOlony itself. 

5. It would be convenient if, in this return, a dis
tinction could be drawn between British subjects of
Europea.n d .. cent and those who do not fall within 
this category; and if the return coulil also includs anc!. 
distinguish the .... e. of peracns who were repatriated, 
or who applied for repatriation, to parts of the Empire 
other than Great Britain. _ _ _ , 

6. U the statistics availsble for the year llientioned 
would, in your opinion, convey a wrong impression as to 
the number of ...... which occur on an average in each 
year, you will no doubt indicate this in your reply. 

7. I underlltand that the Committee is also desirous 
of aacerto.ining (a) how far, if at all, the laws of the 
Colony under your Government prohibit the return of 
natives of the Colony itself, and (b) how far they 
prohibit the entry of natives of other ports of the 
Empire (including Great Britain), if in either .... e they 
&re, or are likely to become, destitute, and I ehould be 
glad if this infonnation with reference to the Colony 
under your Government could be supplied also fop the 
use of the Committee. - _ 

The Officer Administering 
the Government of 

No. S, 

GIBRALTAR. 

I have, &c., 
OREWE. 

The DBPUTY Gon"Noll to the SBCBBTAI!.Y or 
SUTB. 

(Received 8th September 1909.) 

Gibraltar, 
My LoBD, - September 2, 1909. 

III reply to Your Lordship's Circular despatch 
of the loth August last, I have the honour to forward 
the returns relating to tho repatriation of distressed 
British subjects required by the Commi~ which has 

'been re;"ntly appointed to inquire as to the be~t 
method of disposing of nativ .. ,of India or any Orown 
Colony who are found d .. titutE! in the United Kingdo'!'. 

2. In six cas .. ouly of the total of 19 ehown m 
return'(b) as repatriated, was repatriation e:lfected at 
the expense of, or with financiaJ &BBistance from, the 
Colonial Government. In the other C&seB refunds were 
obtained from the Governments concerned. , 
-_. 8. The laws of Gibraltar do not prohibit the retul'1l 

of any native of the Colony itself unless:he is a perso.n 
who has been ordered by the Governor to qwt 
Gibraltar under the provisions of the _ Aliens Order 
Extension Order in Council 190t1. 

4. No native of any· other part of the Empire 
(including Great Blitain), not being employed in His 
Majesty's service, nor being the wife or child ~f such 
employe, may enter Gibraltar without .. perlDlt, and 
such persons, if desiring to reside, may be called upon 
to enter into a bond with sureti .. for the payment of 
the expens .. of their return to. their native country. 

I have, &c.~ 
FRED. EVANS, 

Deputy Governor. 

Enelosv.r. 1 in No, 2. 

A. 

RETUllN showing the NUMBER of DISTIlBS.ED BRITISH 
SEAMEN, not being N ATIVEB of GIBRALTAR, )Vho 
were repatriated from Gibraltar under the BOAl!.D 
OJ' TllADB REGULATIONS in that behalf. 

-- .. 

1 

-Sent-te>- -----
Non- .-

Y European European Other _~. Descent. Desoent. Great Ports of the Blitain. Empire. 

. ~906 5 - 5 -
1907 1 - 1 ~ 

1908 S - S -
In addition to the ahove there are British Beamen 

who arrive at Gibraltar in distress and are found em
ployment on board ships in need of hands. These 
average eight .. year. 

Encloour. 2 in No.2. 

B. 

RBTURII ehowing the NUllI1!BR of DI.TBBSSBD BRITISH 
SUllolBC";', other than NATlVB8 of GIBllALTAI!., 
who have been repatriated or otherwise helped by 
the COLONIAL GOVEIlIIMENT. 

Year. I Europea.n I Descent. 

I 

190~ I 
1907

1 
1908 I 

r--

Non

Europea.n 

Desoent. 

1 (a) 

1 (e) 

1 (d) 

Bent to 

Great 
Britain. I 

Other 
Ports of the 

Empire. 

2 --

12 

1 
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(a) An Indian sent to Gibraltar by British Consul 
at Lisbon for repatriation to India. 

(b) Ten of whom were Maltese. One of these was 
sent to Gibraltar by British Consul, Cadiz, for repatri
ation to Malta. Five were sent to Gibraltar by British 
Consul-General, New York, and three were retumed to 
Malta at request of that Government. 

(e) An Indian sent to Gibraltar by BlitishConsul 
at Cadiz for repatriation to India, under instructions 
from India Office. 

(d) A Maltese sent to Gibrliltar by British Consul 
at Seville for repatriation to Mlilta. 

En.cl..,.,.. 3 in No.2. 

C. 

RETURN showing the NUMBER of Persons (whether 
Seamen or otherwise) not being NATIVl!lS of 
GIBRALTAR, whose Cases came before the LOCAL 
AUTHORITIES, but who for some reason or a.nothel' 
could not be assisted. 

Non- Applied to be sent to 

Year. EW'opean European I Other -Descent. Descent. Great Parte of the Britain. Empire. 

1906 1 - 1 -
1907 1 - 1 -
1908 1 - 1 -, 

No.3. 

MALTA.. 

The ACTING GoVERNOR to ~. SECRETARY of 
STATR. 

(Received 27th September 1909.) 

The Plilace, Valletta, 
My LORD, September 21, 1909. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of Your Lordship's Circular Despatch of the 10th 
ultimo, on the subject of the repatriation of destitute 
seamen belonging to India or to any Crown Colony, 
and of destitute natives of India or any of the Crown 
Colonies. 

2. I enclose herewith the retum cIi.lled for in p ....... 
graph 3. As regards (e), no record is kept of the 
number· of persons (whether seamen or otherwise) not 
being natives of the Colony, who came before the local 
authorities, but for some reason or another could not 
be assisted. It may be mentioned, however, that .. 
good many applications for assistance (mostly verbal) 
are made to the Lieutenant-Governor by persons who 
are natives of the United Kingdom, but the majority of 
such applications are refused, the funds at the disposal 
of the Government being very limited. 

3. I take this opportunity of observing that the 
Government of Mlilta is Iilways charged with the cost 
of repatriating distressed Maltese from the United 
Kingdom, and it would be very satisfo.ctnry if some 
recipl'OcIi.l arrangement could be made under which the 
cost of repatriating distressed British subjecte who are 
natives of the United Kingdom could be refunded to 
the Colony. 

4. With reference to paragraph 7 of the Circular 
the Crown Advocate reporte that there is no local law 
prohiHting the retum of natives of the Colony itself, 
or the entry of natives of other parts of the Empire, 
under any circumstances. 

I have, &c., 
E. M. MEREWETHER, 

Officer Administering the Government. 

En.clomr. in No.3. 

RETURN of PERSONS, not being NATIVES of the COLONY, repatriated by the GOVERNIlENT of MALTA 
during the Yea.ra 1906, 1907, and 1908. 

I (b) (c) 

I "J 
Distressed Britillh &afTUm Distressed Persons who 

Year, repatriated from the Colony under .British came before 
the Board of Trade RegulatiOns Subject. the local 

ending in that behalf. repatriated Authorities, Total. Remarks. by the but who, for 

31st Dec. 
\ 

Colonial some reason 
Of I Of Non-I 

Goverument or another, 
I European European Total. (exclusive could not be 

I descent. descent. of (a)). assisted. 

---I 
1906 

~ \ 

59 5 \64 (i) Nil No record 64 (i) 58 to the United Kingdom and 
6 to other countries. 

1907 50 5 55 (ii) 7 (iv) Do. 62 (ii) 49 to the United Kingdom and 

- j ! 75 (iii) 
6 to other countries. 

1908 72 3 5 (v) Do. 80 (iii) 68 to the United Kingdom and , 
7 to other countries. 

! (iv) Cost of repatriation not re-

I covered. 
(v) Cost of repatriation recovered in 

2 cases only. 
(vi) All of European deecent; re-

patriated to the United Kingdom, 

I 
I 

with the exception of 3, one of 
whom was sent to Maraeillea, 

I another to Aleu.ndria and the 

Tow-I I 13 i 
I 

third to Shanghai. 
181 

I 
194 12 (vi) - 206 

I 
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No.4. 

CYPRUS. 

The HIGH COlIIII88IONEB to the SIICBETABY 
0" STATIO. 

(Received 30th October 1909.) 

Government House, Troodos, 
My LOBD, 18th October 1909. 

IN reply to your Lordship'S Circular of the 
10th August 1909,-on the subject of the repatriation 

. of destitute seamen, I have the honour to inform' your 
Lordship that, 88 regards psrsgraph S of the Circular, 
there have been (<» no distressed British seamen who 
were repatriated from Cyprus; (b) no distressed 

British subjecto who were. repatriated or otherwise 
helped by the Is1a.nd- Government; (0) no persona 
(not being JlILtives of the Is1a.nd) whose case came 
before the local authorities but who could not be 
assisted. • 

2. As regards pa.rsgraph 7 (b) undsr Ordinance 1 
of 1882, the High Commissioner has power to prohibit 
by Proclamation the landing of destitute persona, 
irrespective of nationality, a.nd a Proc1amation of 1898 
to this effect is now in force; but (a) by .. Circular of 
the Chief Secretary in 1907, the local .. uthorities were 
instructed that the Proc1amation of 1898 was not 
intended to apply to natives of Cyprus returning from 
abroad. 

I have, &c., 
C. A. KING-HAll.14AN. '.-

No.:S. 
CEYLON. 

The GOVEBNOB to the SECBETABY 0 .. STATE. 
(Received 6th December 1909.) 

The Queen's House, Colombo, Ceylon, 
My LOBD, 16th November 1909. 

As desired in your Circular Despatch dated the 10th August 1909, I have the honour to forward herewith 
.. return prepared in the form indi<mted in paragraph 3, in respect of British eea.men a.nd others rep~tliated 
from this Colony. 

I have, &c., 
BENRY McCALLUM, 

Governor, &C. 

Encl....... in No.5. 

British Subjects 
Year. of European 

Descent. --
1906.11907.11908. 1906.11907.11908. 

(4) Number of - - 2S~ I - -
distreaEd British sea-
men, who wheJ.'e re~ 
patriated from the 
COIODY under the 
Boo.rd of Trede Regu-
latiODI. 

(b) Number of 
distre88ed British 

9 2. 1 9 1 

lubjects. other than 
na.tives 01 Oeyloo, 
who were repa.triated 
or otherwise helped 
by tho OoIonlal 
Gonrnment. 

(0) Number of - 1 - - 1 

=:afb!:::),~ 
being natives of 
Ceylon, whose case 
came before the local 
authorit,iea. but who 
for some reason or 
another aould not be 
aasistod. 

No.6. 
CEYLON. 

The GoVBl!.NOB to the SBCBJlTAl!.Y O. STAU. 
(Received 11th December 1909.) 

The Queen'. House, Colombo, Ceylon, 
Xr LoBD, 24th November 1909. 

64 

1 

-

IN oontinuation of my Despatch of the 16th 
N o?ember,. I ha?e the honour to transmit here-

• No. o. 

ThOle who do not Repatriated to Parts 
fa.llwithin O~~::h::&~t Oategory 2. . Britain. Remark •. 

1906.11907.11908. 1906.11907.11908. 

..,. - 166 .- - U8 Include 86 .hip. 
wrecked seamen 
and 60 dis-
charged without 
provision being 
made for their 
repatriation, vil'., 
22 Ohinese BOUt 
to Singapore 
and 88 Lascars 

- 1 - 1 2 
to Calcutta, 

-

- - - - - -

\ 

with a copy of OrdiJllLnoe No. 12 of 1907t which 
~cts the immigration into Ceylon of desti~te and 
VlClOUS pereons and stowaways. Your Lordship will 
observe that natiws of Ceylon are exempted from the 
operation of the OrdiJllLnoe. 

I have, &c., 

t Not reprinted. 

HENRY MoCALLUM, 
Governor, &0. 
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No.7. 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 

The GOVERNOR to the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
(Received 11th December 1909.) 

Government House, 
Singapore, 

My I,ORD, 16th November 1909. 
IN reply to Your Lordehip's circular despatch 

of the 10th August last, I have the honour to transmit 
a return of the number of 

(a) Distressed British Seamen repatriated, 
(~) Distressed British subjecte repatriated or 

otherwise helped, 
(c) Persons whose .... e. came before the local 

authorities but who could not be assisted. 
2. Should a person of British nationality be repa. 

triated on account of vagrancy it is usuii.! to obtain his 
signature to a bond by which he engages not to retw'D 
to the Colony for a term of years. generally five. 

3. N on·British subjecte banished under the provi. 
sions of the Banishnient Ordinance are liable to arrest 
and imprisonment should they retW'D to the Colony, 
the Federated Malay States, or J ohore. 

4. Decrepit and destitute persons are not aJlowed to 
land in the Colony under the provisions of Act XLI. 
of 1850, as amended by Ordinance IX. of 1906. 

I have, &c., 
JOHN ANDERSON. 

----
EncloBU~e 1 in :No.7. 

SCHEDULE of DISTRESSED BRITISH SEAMEN repa
triated and DISTRESSED BRITISH SUBJECTS rep.· 
triate~. or otherwise assisted, for the Years 1906, 
1907, and 1908 :-

DescriPtion. /1906./1907./1908. 

(rIJ Distressed Blitish 8eame'IV
(i) Sent to United King. 

dam. 
(ii) Sent to India and 

Ceylon. 
(iii) Sent to Australia 
(iv) .. "Hong Kong 

(b) Distressed British Subject. 
(not domiciled in Colony)

(i) Repatriated 
(ii) Assisted· 

31 

5 

4 

74 

53 62 

50 11 

I ,: 
3 78 

52 I 44 

EneIOBUn 1 in No.8. 

A.-SCHBDULE of the Nwnber of DISTBE.SED BRlTI.H 
SEAMEN, other than Natives of the Colony reo 
patriated from the Colony under the Board of 
Trade Regulations. 

_0-

I 
Amount 

Year. No. Relieved or expended by 
Repatriated. the Board of 

Trade. 

! : I} • c. 
1906 {i 158 Relieved 

3,179 29 95 Repatriated 

1907 { 116 Relieved . I} 2,920 11 61 Repatriated : I} 1908 { 177 Relieved 
3,568 22 

: 144 Repatriatcd 

EncloB-U~e 2 in No.8. 

B.-SCHEDULB of the Nwnberof DISTRESSED BBITISH 
SUBJECTS, other than Natives of the Colony, reo 
patriated or otherwise assisted by the Colonial 
Government. 

Year. No. I Assisted or Repatriated by the 
i Colonial Government. 
I 

1907 1 j Given a passage to Natal, 

1 
I South Africa.. 
I Repatriated. 

1908 1 i Given a passage to Singapore. 

no recorde kept. (c) Persons not assisted • Enclo_. S in No.8. 

• These persons were aRRiRtoo Uom the l'olice Courts' poor. 
boxes. or on discharge from prison or the House of Detention. 

The records of IJersonB aASisted from the poor-boxes of 
Police Courts, or by free admission to the Sailors' HoD1C, &c., 
arc not complete. 

No.8. 
HONG KONG. 

The GOVERNOR to the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
(Received 11th November 1909.) 

Government House, 
Hong Kong, 

My LORD, 5th October 1909. 
b reply to pa.1-agr.tph 3 of yo~ Lordehip's 

Circular Deepatch of the 10th of last Angust, I have 
the honour to forward the enclosed schedules which 
supply the information asked for. 

2. With reference to par.q;raph 7 of the same Des· 
patch, I forward, upon the advice of the Attorney· 
Geueral, copies of the Hong Kong Ordinances· 
Nos. 9 of 1897 and 2 of 1905 relating to Vagnmcy, 
No.5 of 1903 relating to Stowaways, and Nos. 1 of 
1904 and 15 of 1904 relating to Imbecile Persona 
introduced into the Colony. 

I have, &c., 
F. D. LUGARD, 

Governor I &C. 

• Not reprinted. 

(J.-SCHEDULE of the Nwnber of P" .. SON8 (Seam ... or 
otherwise), other than Natives of the Colony, 
·whose case came before, but no action was taken 
by, the Local Authorities. 

Year. No. 

1906 

1 

1 

1908 1 

Remarks 

A Chilian subject. The Con· 
suIar Representative here 
came to his a.ssistance. 

A British subject. Noaction 
- resulted. 

I 
An American snbject. He 

eventually found employ. 
ment in the Canadian 
Pacific Rai1way Company .. 

IN ationa1ity unknown. Left 
the Colony before a de-

I cisioD was come to. 
. An American IJ1Ibject. No 
! action resulted. 

A British IJ1Ibject. Her hns
band, whom she had de
serted, ultimately conde
scended to provide her with 
a monthly aJlo","""" of 
$70 . 
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;;;'1~81III"~ 4 in No.8. 

D.-SCHBDULB of the, Numoo'r of PERSONS (Seamen or 
otherwise), other than BRITISH SUBJECTS a.nd 
Native3 of the Colony, whose case came .~efore, 
and action W8B taken by, the Loca.l Authonties. 

Yea •. 

1908 

No. 

1 

Action taken. 

A Swede repatriated to Sweden 
at the expense of the 
Government. The Swedish 
Government has been asked 
by its Representative in the 
Colony to refund the ex
penses incurred on behaJf 
of the destitute. 

No.9. 

WEIHAIWEI. , 

The COMMISSIONBR to the 'SBORBTARY Oil' STATB. 

(Receiv~d 2nd December 1909.) 

Government House, 
Port Edwa.rd, Weiha.iw~i, 

My LORD 20th October 1909. 
I .i. .. VB the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your Lordehip's Circular Despateh .of .the lOt~ August 
1909 re.pecting the relief or repatria~o?, of ~tres.ed 
Briti.h seamen md other di.tre •• ed Bntish subJects. 

2. Ae re~ p...-sgraph S of your Lordship'. 
De.pateh, I have' the honour to inform yon. th .. t no 
C&Be. coming under my of the furee c .. tegones men
tioned in that p&ragr&ph have been brought to ,the 
notice of this Government. , 

S. With reference to p&ragr&ph 7 of the ~e 
De.pateh then! is no legisl&tion in force here e.ther 
prohibi~ the return of n&tive. of ,this territory or 
prohibiting the entry of natives of other parts of the 
Empirc under my circumstsnces. • 

I have, &c., 
I; H. STEW ART LOCKHART, 

Oommissioner. 

No.1(). 

SEYCHELLES. 

The O:oVBRNOR to tha SBCBBTART Oil' SUTB. 

(Received 27th Oo~ber 1909.) 

Government Houaa, Seychelles, 

My LORD 7th October 1909. 
I n VlI: the honour to &eknowledge the receipt 

of your Lordehip's Oireular Despateh of the 10th 
August last, o.nd to enclose a copy of .. minute by.the 
Oollector of Oustoms, giving the inform&tion required 
as to distreased British se&men. • • 

2. In view of the diffioulty of se&m~ obtaining 
re-engagement in Seychelles, every effort IB m&de to 
prevent the disoha.rge of men without the depoeit of 
lunde to defray the coot of their m&intena.noe md 
repatriation. 

lhav~~. DAVIDSON, 
Governor. 

1i!nclosure 1m No. 10. 
HIS EXCELLENcY THE GOVERNOR, 

, SINCII 1906, only one distressed British sea.ma.n, 
W8B repatriated from this Oolony. He was .. n&tive of 
the C .. pe Colony, 

2. No other cases came before the local authoritie., 
except two French de.erters from a French man.of-
waP. They W81"e referred to their Oonsul. ' " , 

GlIO HOLLIER GRll!'Il'ITHS, 
6th October 1909. Oollector of Oustoms. 

TBB HONOUBA.BLlI TBB TREA.SUBlIR, 
THE only case of repatriation of .. distressed 

British seamon' sinoe 1906 is the case of ~ 
R--, a n&tive of Oape Oolony. 

Name of vessel from which discharged-S.S. "Loch 
Gear." _ 

Date of discharge-26th March 1908. 
Rate of m&intena.noe per diem-Rs. foo .. ' 
Rate of p~e to Oape Oolony-Ro.0165;00. 

GBO. GEMMELL~ . 
6th October 1909. First CustOms Officer. 

No.n. 
14 URITIUS. 

Th. GoVllRNOR to the SECRETARY Oil' STATE. 
(Received 26 November 1909.) 

Government Irouse, Port Louis 
My LORD, 22nd October 1909. 

I BA VB the honour to &eknowledge the re<ieipf 
of your Lordship's Oircular Despatch of the 10th 
August !&st, and, in compliance -with the reque.t 
contained in the third paragraph thereof, to transmit 
a return showing for the three years 1906, 1907, and 
1908, the number of di.tr .... d British seam.n a.nd 
Briti.h .ubjects who were repatriated or otherwise 
helped by the OolonisJ Government, and the numb.r 
of persons who could not be assisted. 

2. I also transmit a copy of a minute by the, 
Procureur-Genera.!, with annexures, giving .the infor
mation desircd in the seventh paragraph of the 
Despatoh with respect to the provisions of the l&w on 
this matter; 

I have, &c., 
OAVENDISH BOYLE: 

'1i!nclo1lWl"6 1 .... No. n. 

Number of 
DIstressed British 

Seamen, not. Natives 
of Mauritius, 

repatriated under 
the Board of Trade 

Regulations. 

9 Europeans 

RETURN. 

N.mberot- -
Distressed British 

Sobjects. other 
. than Natives of 

Mauritios, 
, repatriateJ or 
othel'wise helped 
by the Colonial 
Government. 

1906. 

1907. 
IS Europeans- - 6 Europeans 
81 N o.tives of 

India.-

2 Europeans 
1908.' 

7 Nativee of India. 

Number of 
~ersons, not being 

Natives of 
Mauritius, wbo 

could Dot be 
assisted. 

2 Turkish sub
jects (l&ndsmen). 

• Including 8 Europeans and 77 natil's of India who 
formed the crew of the S.s. U FortlUl&tua" which .&& burned 
at ..... 
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Enou,.,...e 2 in No. 11. 
PROCUREUR-GENERAL to HONOURABLE COLONIAL 

SECRETARY. 

(No. 1502.) 15th October 1909. 
ADVERTING to your letter D/Circular/l0.8.09, 

of 30th ultimo, our Ordinance No.8 of 1907,- "The 
Destitute and Criminal Immigrants Regulation Ordin
ance JI supplies the information desired in the seTenth 
po.ragraph of the Circular referred to :-

(a) The return of natives is governed by Article 4-
of that Ordinance, which enacts that "8.Oy 
" repatriated native of Mauritius or of any 
" of its Dependencies shall not. be laoded 
II except under the care of a.nd in compliance 
U with the directions of the Visiting O1Iicer" ; 

(b) The entry of destitute persons likely to become 
chargeable to the Colony and of undesirables 
is restricted by the other provisions of the 
Ordinance. 

2. It. may be added that our Ordinance No. 13 of 
1869- (as amended by subsequent legislation) makes 
provision for the relief of distressed Oolonial seamen, 
while Article 18 of Ordinance No. 17 of 1902- (The 
Poor Law Ordinance, 1902) provides for the refund by 
the Colonial Treasury of expenses incurred in the 
reconveyance to Mauritius of distresded natives of the 
Colony by the British Consul in 8.Oy foreign country, 
or the Governor of any British Colony. 

S. It might prove convenient to forward copies of 
the enactments afore-quoted for the use of the Com
mittee refen..,d to in the Circular. 

A. HERCHENRODER, 
Procureur-General. 

• Not reprinted. 

No. 12. 
SOMALILAND. 

The COMMISSIONER to the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
(Received 16th September 1909.) 

Commissioner's Office, Sheikh, 
.My.LoRD, August 31, 1909. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of Your Lordship's Circular Despatch of the 10th of 
August 1909, 8.Od to state, with reference to para
graph 3, that, during the three years ending on the 
31st December 1908, no application for assist&oce or 
repatriation was made to the Protectorate Government 
by distressed British subjects of Europeao or other 
descent. 

I have, &e., 
H. E. S. CORDEAUX. 

No. 13. 
EABT AFRICA PROTECTORATE. 

The GOVERNOR to the SECRETARY 01' STATE. 

(Received 7th January 1910.) 
Government House, Nairobi, 

My LoRD, December 13, 1909. 
IN reply to your Lordship's Circular of the 

10th of August wt, respecting the repatriation (a) of 
Distressed British Seamen, (b) of Distreseed British 
Subjects, (0) of persons other thao natives of the 
Protectorate, I have the honour to report as follows:-

Number undsr (a) - Nil 
(b) - for 1907, 2; for 1908, 2. 

" ,,(0) - in 1907, Nil; in 1908, 1. 
These cases were all British subjects of European 

dsscent; the two instances in 1907 under (b) were 
lunatics. The application under (0) WlIB for a passage 
to South Africa; in the other cases passages to 
Englaod were granted. 

2. I would add that during the present year there 
have been four cases under (b) up to date; two of 
European dsscent to Bomba.y; one of European descent 
to England; and one native of Mauritius to Mauritius. 

I have, &e., 
E. P. C. GffiOUARD, 

Governor. 

No. 14-. 
UGANDA. 

The ACTING GoVERNOR to the SECRETARY 01' STATI!. 
(Received 29th November 1909.) 

Government House, U gandn., 
My LORD, 21st October 1909. 

W,TH reference to your Lordship's Circulnr 
Despatch, dated the 10th August last, dealing with the 
''''patriation of distressed British subjects, I have the 
honour to state as follows :-

2. The answer to po.ragraph 3 (a) and (b) of the 
Despatch under consideration is, none. 

S. The answer in reply to paragraph 3 (0) of the 
Despatch is, that one or two persons have applied for 
assistance. This assistance could not be given them 
as there are no funds for this purpose, 8.Od, in the 
event, the persons applying for 88sista.nce found 
employment in other directions. 

4. It is considered that in the near future a greater 
number of distressed British subjects will make appli
cations for assistance, and in. the present year two 
persons have applied for such assistance. 

5. No special provision is made for the repatriation 
or assistance of distressed British subjects in this Pro
tectorate. The Ug8.Oda Vagrancy Ordinance, 1909, 
provides that any person found asking for !lima or 
w8.Odering about without any employment or visible 
means of subsistence may be arrested and committed 
to jail. Whi1st in jail he is paid a. certain sum ; when 
this sum is sufficient to carry him out of the country 
he is put on board ship 8.Od deported. 

6. By arrangement with the British East Africa 
Protectorate European vagrants are to be imprisoned 
at Mombasa jail. Under this arrangement one person 
has this year been dealt with, 8.Od I am informed that 
there is another destitute British subject who will in 
all probability be deaJt with in the same way. 

7. In reply to paragraph 7, the laws of this Pro
tectorate do not prohibit the entry of persons who are 
likely to become destitute. 

I have, &c., 
ALEXANDER. BOYLE, 

Acting Governor . 

No. IS. 
NYASALAND. 

The GOVERNOR to the SECRETARY 01' STATE. 
(Received 7th January 1910.) 

Government House, Zom'ba, 
Nyasa.la.nd Protectorate, 

MT LORD, 2nd December 1909. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your Lordship's Circular Despatch of the 10th of 
August 1909, requesting information in respect of the 
procedure in force in this Protectorate with regard to 
distressed British subjects. 

2. In accordaoce with the third paragraph of the 
dsspatch in question, I transmit a return showing the 
statistics asked for. This return, while it embodies 
all the infonnatfon available, cannot be oonsidsred 
entirely oomplete, as there are not infrequent instances 
of assistaoce haring been given to destitute trsvellers, 
&e., out of the private funds of officials and others and 
by private subecription. Of these there is no official 
record. 

3. With regard to the law in force in tbe Pr0tec
torate affecting the general question :-

(a) The return of destitute natives of Nya.sa1and is 
not prohibited. 

(b) Immigration into the Protectorate is regulated: 
(I) by the Nya.sa1aod Immigration Restric
tion Ordinance, 1905; (2) Rules made undsr 
this Ordinance dsted the 30th of Mareh 
1907; and (3) The Nya.sa1aod Immigration 
Restriction (Supplementary) 0rdinan0e,1908. 

4. Under these laws, persons without visible means 
of support or likely to become a public charge may be 
prohibited from entering the Protectorate, or, if found 
therein, are lisb1e to removal 

I have, &c., 
ALFRED SHARPE, 

Governor. 



Year 
ending 

Blot 

Jl&. 
comber. 

1906 

1907 

1908 

APPENDllt VI. 

1!huJ1o_s .... No. 15. 

REi'11RN 011' DISTRESSED BRITISH SUBJECTS. 

Number of Distressed 
Number of Distressed Number of Persons 

British Subjects (other than (not being Natives of the 
British Reamen Natives of the Nyasaland Protectorate) 

(not being Natives of Protectorate) who were whose Case CIUlla before the 
tbe Protectorate) Repatriated or ot.horwise Local Authorities, 

who were Repatriated helped by tbe but who could not be 
from the Protectorate Government (b). Assisted (c). 

Protectorate under 
the !loard of 

I ,Trade Regulations (a). Europeans. Otbe!". Eoropeans. I Others 
(all Indians). 

Nil Nil N~ 6(a) 4(b) 

Nil 2 Nil 5(e) 4(d) 

Nil 2(e) Nil 5(1) 6(g) 

No 16. 
GAMBIA. 

10~ 

Note •. 

(a) Tluee applied to be 
.ent to South Africa.. 

(b) Two applied to be .sent 
to India.. 

(c) Tluee applied to 
.ent to South Africa.. 

be 

(d) All four applied to be 
sent to India. 

(e) One sent to South 
Afri .... 

(f) Two applied to be .ent 
to South Africa.. 

(g) TIuee applied to be 
sent to India. 

-

The ACTING GOVERNOR to the SEORBTARY 0)' STATE. 
(Received October 4,1909.) 

U'8oIllImit a return having reference to the repatriation 
of distressed persons by this Colony, which I trust 
contains all the information which the Committee 
'"ecently appointed by your Lordship requires. 

~ Government House, 
Bathurst, G1I.mbia., 

My LORD, 9th September 1909. 
WITH reterence to your Lordship's Circular 

despatch of the lOth August I have the honour to 

I have, &c., . 
H. M. BRANDFORD GRIFFITH, 

Aoting Governor. 

1!huJlo ...... .... No. 16. 
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RBTURN showing REPATRIATION of DISTRESSED PERSONS by the COLONY of the GAMBIA 
from 1st January 1906 to 3lat December 1907. 
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W. B. STARLEY. 
Acting Collector of Customs. 
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No. 17. 

GOLD COAST. 

The GoVERNOR to the SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(.lteceived 24th January 1910.) 

Government Bouse, 
Accra, 

My LORD, 4th January, 1910. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of yoU!' Lordship's Circular despatch of the 10th 
August, 1909, relating to the relief, repattiation, or 
other disposal, of destitute seamen and other person •. 

2. In reply to the inquiries contained in paragraph. 
3-6, I attach tht ... tahulated .tatemente showing, 
categoricaJly, how the persons in question have been 
dealt with, during the last few years, in this Colony. 

3. In reply to the inquiries contained in para· 
graph 7:-

(a\ The only prohibition of the return of natives of 
the Gold Coast is in t ... spect of political 
pJiSOnel'B, specifically mentioned in various 
Ordinances, who have been deported to the 
Seychelle •. 

(b) Ordinance No. 24 of 1903, which provides for 
the imprisonment of prostitutes not being 
native. of West Africa, praoticaJly prevente 
the entry ot .uch women into the Colony; 
and .. The Immigrant Paupers Ordinance, 
1909" (No. 10 of 1909), renders .hipmasters 
liable to repay to the Government of the 
Colony all co.te and charges incurred on 
behalf of any person, other than .. native of 
We.t Africa, who become. de.titute within 
one month after his 8.l'lival; and l'enders 
employers .imilarly liable, in the ca.se of 
persons imported under engagement who 
become de.titute within six monthe a.fter 
arrival. 

I have, &e., 
JOHN RODGER, 

Governol'. 

E,u:losur.1 in No. 17. 

(a)-The NUlIIIlEB of DISTBESSED BBITISH SEAMEN, 
not being N ATIVE8 of the COLONY, who were 
REPA.TRIATED from the COLONY under the 

. BOARD_O .. TRADE REGULATIONS. 

1906 
1907 
1908 

3 
5 
3 

N.B.-These figure. represent the records kept. It 
appears, however, that there may have been additional 
cnses of which no teturn has been submitted, but which 
Inay be recorded at the Board of Trade. 

Bmlo.,.,.. 2'n No. 17. 

(b) The NUMBEB of DISTBESSBD BBITISH SUBJECTS, 
other than NATIVES of the COLONY, who were 
REPATRIATED 01' otherwise helped by the 
COLONIAL GOVEBNMENT. 

British Subjects. 
Nature 

Of Euro- Na.me. of 

~ pean Other. Assistance. 
I>< Descent. 

1902 7 - B. - 2nd cl .... p ... sagc"to 
England. 

J. C. 
~d local h~iel ex-
penses. 

E.A.· Deck p .... age to Eng-
land. 

W.W. 2nd cla.ss pa.sssge to 
England. 

G.R.-
~d local exPenses. 

W. B. 2nd class p .... age to 

C.P. -
England. , 

P .... age to Addah. 
(P Swise 

1903 12 -
subject) 
A. T .. 2nd class pa.s.age to 

England. 
A.A. - Deck passage to Eng-

land. 
W.J.S. .. .. 
T.G.- .. .. 
T.J.B. .. .. 
D. W. 

2nd ~las. p"";~e to I R. C.' 

I 
England. 

L. 0.- .. .. 
R.B.- .. .. 
J.C.x. .. .. 
F.B. -

Deck' pa.sssge t:; Eng-W.T.H. 
land. 

1904) 5 - J.V. - 2nd cla.ss pa.sssge to 
England. 

H.T.- .. .. 
F.E.S. 
F. - Deck pa.ssage to Tene-

riffe. 
B.S.- Pasaage to England. 

2{ 

W.A.W. Half cost of pa.sssge 

1904 to Sierra Leone. - W.C.- Deck pa.sssge to 
Lagos. 

1905 1 - C. B.C. 2nd cla.ss pa.ssageto 
England and local 
expenses. . 1 J.W.- Deck passage to Sierra 
Leone . 

1906 Nil. - - --
1907 1 - R.H.- 2nd class pa.sssge to 

England and local 
expenses. 

2{ 
T.O. - Pa.saage to Lagos. 
S. x.- .. 

En'gland. 190E 1 - W.W. .. 
2{ 

J. .. Lagos. 
A. R.- .. 

Si~ 1909

1 

2 - J.B.B. 
~. 

L.McL. Pa.asa.ge to Lag,,". 
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liIndo ....... 3 in No. 17. 

(c)"':"'The NUMBER of PERSONS, not being NATIVIIS of the COLONY, whose OASE came before the 
LOCAL AUTHORITIES, but who were NOT AsSISTED.; 

Year. Nationality. Name. Remarks. 

1902 French· F.O. Passage to Europe pa.id by firm. 
Passage from Accra. to Sekondi paid by 

Bcriptions. 
German L. pri .... te sub· 

English. R.F. Passage to EngIa.nd paid by local company. 
J.E.E. 

1903 L.F. 
firm. !' 

" 
company. 

D.H. 
1904 Nil. Nil. 
1905 English. O.J.E. Application for passage to EngIa.nd refused, as applicant 

not destitute. . 
German (P Italian) • D. Passage provided by Sekondi Lighterage Oompany. 
English. S. 

P. 
private subscriptions. . 

;, " " n 
G.E.T. " " employers. 

1906 
Am.;rican 

J.A. Passage to 'Sierra Leone paid by private subscriptionS. 
F.B. 

Ge~ .. 
Mrs.D. 
Unknown • 
G.B. 

1907 Nil. Nil. 
1908 English. H.B. 

M. 
1909 J. S.T. 

Ge~ 
A.G. 
F. 

No. IS. 

SIERRA LEONE. 

The ACTING GoVIIRNOR to the SEORETARY 071 
STATJIl~ 

(Received 6th October 1909.) 

Government House, 
Freetown, Sierra Leone, 

My LORD, 22nd September 1909. 
I HA VII the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

your Oircular despatch of the 10th of August, relative 
to the repatriation of British. subjecte other than 
natives of this Oolony, and to transmit a Return which 
furnishes the partioulars of information desired. 

2. With reference to t.he information required under 
(e) in paragraph S, the inability to furnish it, as explained 
in the rema.rks column of the enclosed Return, is due to 
no record haviug been kept of such cases. The appli; 
cants made their requests in person, and were infol'med 
by the Oolonial Secretal'yof the Government's inability 
to render them aid. They were, however, subsequently 
repatriated by means of subscription. obtained from 
the publio omoers and the mercantile community. 

S.In regard to ps.ragraph 7, I enolose a .. Nil .. 
Return, as there ...... no laws prohibiting the return 
of natives or the entry of non-natives who a.re or may 
likely beccme .destitute into this. Colony. In conn..,.. 
tion with this subjeot I beg to submit .. printed 
oopy of .. Bill,. entitled .. An Ordinance to make 
.. provision with regard to Destitute Persons Ia.nded 
.. or left behind in the Oolony," which is before the 
Legislative Oouncil, and which makes provision for 
cas .. of destitute parsons brought into or left in the 
Oolony, and for seamen who may be discharged or 
wron;!fully left by a ship in the Colony. 

I have, &0., 
G. B. HADDON SMITH, 

Aoting Governor. 

• Not reprinted. 

EngIa.nd 

G~y refused: 
paid by employers. 

EngIa.nd refused. 

Ge~y ~d by private subscriptions. 

Enilo....... 1 in No. 18. 
RETURN of OASE. of REPATRIATION of NON·NATlVlI 

BRITISH SUBJECT. whioh occurred in the COLONY 
of SlBRRA LmoNJIl during the Years 1906, 1607, 
and 1908 

Ca) I Cb) Co) 
No. of 

Persons, 
No.olDistressed No. of Distressed whether 
British Seamen- British Subjects, Seamen or 

Non-Natives NOD-Natives of otherwise, 
of Sierra Leone- Colony, repatriated Non-Natives 
repatriated under or assisted by of Colony, 
Board of Trade Colonial who could not 

'S RegulatioDs. Government. be 8B8isted 
'5 by Loc.1 .. Authorities. 

lJulJ8rrt. lJue<mt. 
Euro- Non- Euro- Non-
pean. European. pea.n. European. 

t8everal, but 1906 t l6 1 - -
no records 

19Q7 t6 Nil. t4 Nil. 
kept. -

1908 t6 1 tS .. -
t To Great Britain. 
t These pel'8ODB applied pel'llOnally to the Colonial 

Secretary, and were told that the Government could Dot 
render them, 6881ata.nce. They were~ boweverl repatriated by 
means of snb8criptioDs raised by tbe public officers and the 
mercantile community. __ ~_ 

liIndo ....... II in No. 18. 
RBTURN as to LA we prohibiting RETURN of N ATIVlIB 

to and ENTRY of NON·NATIVlIS into the COLONY 
of SlBRRA LEONE . 

La.ws prohibiting the 
return of Natives 

of Sinrra Leone if they 
...... or ...... likely 

to become destitute. 

NiL 

La.ws prohibiting the 
entry of Natives of other 

Parte of the Empire 
(inoluding Great Britain) 

if they ...... or are 
likely to beccme deetitu .... 

Nil. 
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No. 19. 
SOUTHERN NlGERIA. 

The GOVERNOR to the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
(Received 14th October 1909.) 

Government HouBe, 
Lagos, Southern Nigeria, 

My LORD, September 20, 1909. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your Lordship's de.patch, Circular, of August 10 
on the subject of the relieving and repataiation of 
distressed British seamen and other subjects. 

2. The enclosed return gives the information asked 
for in paragraphs 3, 4, and 5 of your LOl'dship's 
despatch under reply. 

3. I have no reason to believe that the statistics for 
1908 would convey a wrong impression to the Com
mittee appointed by your Lordship, but it should be 
borne in mind that with the growth of this Colony, and 
as it becomes mOl .. generally known that railway and 
harbour works are in progres., there will be a natural 
tendency to increase in the number of such persona. 

4. With reference to paragraph 7 of your Lord
ship's despatch, the only e",wt,ment which prohibits 
the return of natives of the Colony itaelf is the 
Deportation of Prisoners Ordiuance, Chapter XXVII., 
page 404, of the Laws of the Colony of Southern 
Nigeria, 1908; there is no enactment prohibiting the 
entry of natives of other parts of the Empire (including 
Great Britain) who are likely to become destitute, hut 
Ordinance No. 29, of 1908, deals with the recovery of 
the expense. incUl"l'ed by the Government on behalf of 
destitute persons from the master of the .hip or other 
person responsible for the entry of such destitute 
persons. 

I have, &00., 
WALTER EGERTON, 

Governor. 

Enclosuro in No. 19. 
RETURN of DESTITUTE BRITISH SUBJECTS dealt 

with in SOUTHERN NIGERIA in 1908. 

-5 Persons 

"' Distressed British who ·c Subjects. applied <'I 
for 

'll= Relief, Remarks. 
~~ Of I Notof 

but who 

b~ European European were 
.~rn Descent. Descent. not 
A Assisted. 

(a) (h) I (c) 
Nil 5 1 1 (a) Two applied for 

and were given pas. 
sages to Cape Town, 
but on an-ival at 
Grand Canary, pre-
ferred to work I their 
pasaage to England. 

(h) Given a passage to 
Sierra Leone, his 
native pla.ce. 

(c) Applied for a p .... 
sage to Sekondi and 
was refused. 

No. 20. 
NORTHERN NlGERIA.. 

Tbe ACTING GoVERNOR to the SECRETARY 0" STATI!, 
(Received 24th November 1909.) 

Government House, Zungero, 
My LoRD, 23 October 1909, 

I HAV. the honour to acknowledge tho receipt 
of Your Lordship's Circular despatch of the 10th 
August last, and to _set out hereunder 11 retlU1l of the 

distressed persons assisted by this Administration 
during the past three years ,-

Number of di.tr .... d British I 
subjects other than native. 
who were repatriated or 
otherwise helped by the 
Northern Nigelia Adminis
tration, 

Do, native of Lagos • 
Do. British seamen 
Cases in which relief applied 

for but not given. 

During 
twelve 
months 

ended ztlst 
December 

1908. 

3 

1 
Nil 
Nil 

During two 
years ended 
Slst Decem-

ber 1907. 

Nil 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

---.-.----- ------'---

I have, &00., 

No. 21. 

WM. WALLACE, 
Acting Governor. 

SOUTH AFRICA, 

The HIGH COMMISSIONER to the SECRETARY 
OJ' STATE. 

(Received 30th October 1909.) 

High Commissioner's Office, 
Johannesburg, 

My LORD, 11th October 1909. 
WITH reference to your Circular despatch of 

August 10th, I have the honour to transmit to you a 
copy of a despatch from the Resident Commissioner of 
Southern Rhodesia on the subject of destitute British 
seamen and other British subjects. 

I have not considered it necessary to call lor 
reports from the Resident Commissioners of the native 
territories under my control. 

I have, &00., 
SELBORNE, • 

High Commissioner. 

.Enc1oBUf'e in No. 21. 

Resident Commissioner's Office, 
Salisbury. 

My LoRD, 30th September 1909. 
WITH reference to Your Excellency's despatch 

No. 143 of the 7th instant, on the subject of destitute 
British seamen and other British subjects, I have the 
honour to forward to yon a copy of a despatch received 
from the Acting Administrator on the subject. 

I have, &00., 

His Excellency 
The Right HononrabIe 

JAMES G. FAIR, 
Resident Commissioner. 

The Earl of Selborne, X.G" G.C.M.G., 
&00. &00. .te. 

High Commissioner for South Africa. 

Administrator'. Office, 
SalisbUJ1, 

Sm, 27th September 1909. 
I HA VB the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

yonr Honour's despatch of the 13th of September, 
enclosing a copy of oue from the Higb Commissioner 
on the subject of cIestitute British aeamen, and other 
British subjects. 
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2. In repq to the questions contained in paragraph 3 
of the circular letter from Lord Crewe. which accom· 
pa.nied this letter. I regret I hs.ve no returns which will 
enable me to give the full particu1ars desired. 

3. During the y_ 1908. 747 British subject.. were 
BBSisted by this Administmtion with food, and eleven 
were repatriated from the Territozy. making a total of 
758 to whom relie~ was afforded. 

4. No records were kept distinguishing British 
seamen from other British subjects, nor has any 
record been kept of applicant.. who for any reason 
were not assisted. With reference to the latter. I 
think I may safely assert thet in evezy genuine case of 
distress brought to the notice of the authorities relief 
was given. 

I hs.ve. &C •• 
F. J. NEWTO .... 

Acting Administrator. 
His Honour 

The Resident Commissioner. 
Salisbuzy. 

No. 22. 

ST. HELENA. 

The GoVII:R ... OR to the SECRETA.RY OJ' STATE. 

(Received 30th October 1909.) 

The Cs.stle. st. Helena. 
My LORD. 24th September 1909. 

I HA. VE the honour to acknowledge receipt- of 
your Lordship'. Circular Despatch of the 10th ultimo 
on the subject of the relief and repatriation of seamen 
and other persons in the Crown Colonies. 

2. I tra.nsmit t.erewith the return called for in 
paragraph 3 of your Lordship's above quoted despatch. 
In reply to the last paragraph of thet despatch. I beg 
to inform your Lordship: (a) There is no law existing 
in St. Helena prohibiting the return of natives of the 
Colony; (b) nor is there any law to prohibit the entI)' 
into St. Helena of natives of other parts of the 
Empire. 

S. My Police Magistmte. after 50 years' service in 
St. Helena. informs me ths.t he has never known of & 

case of any person coming to the Colony being in 
destitute circumstances. and in consequence thereby 
_king relief from either the Colonial Government 
or parish authorities. 

I have; &C •• 
H. L. GALLWEY. 

Govemor and C.ommander.in·Chief. 

Bncloture i .. No. 22. 

RIILI ... and R"PATEIA.TIO'" of SlLUIE ... and OTHBR 
P.uo .... during the Years 1906. 1907, 1908. 

Distl'tlR8Od DI._ Persons, not 
British t)eamen, British Subjecto, being Natives of 

not beiug Na.tives no!, ~\~i!:,eI St. Helena. 

- of St. Helena, whose caaea came 
repatriated repatriated or _relocal 

under Board of otherwise helped autborities. but 
1'I"de by the Colonial who were not 

Ret!ulatiODl. Goftl'nment. II88Isted. 
--
1906 2 Nil. NU. 
1907 3" .. .. 
1908 1 .. .. 

• Including one RUllian. 

• • 1OllO 

No. 23. 
1i'IJI. 

The GoVII:""'OR to the SECRETA.RY OJ' STAT.,. 
(Received 29th November 1909.) 

Government House. Suva, 
My LORD, 16th October 1909. 

I HA V. the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of your Circular Despatch of 10th Auguat in which you 
ask to be furnished with a return showing (a) the 
number of distressed British seamen, not being natives 
of the Colony, who were repatriated from the Colony 
under the Board of Trade Regulations in thet behalf ; 
(b) the number of distressed British subjects, other 
than natives of the Colony, who were repatriated or 
otherwise helped' by the Colonial Government; and (0) 
the number of persons (whether seamen or otherwise), 
hot being natives of the Colony, whose case came 
before the local authorities, but who for some l'e8BOD 
or another could not be assisted. 

2. In reply. I hs.ve the honour to inform you that no 
distressed British seamen were repatriated from the 
Colony under the Board of Trade Regulstions during 
1908, or during the two years previous. The informa· 

• tion under (2) is contained, so far as it relates to East 
Indians, in the enclosed copy of a minute by the Agent. 
General of Immigration; no other distressed British 
subjects were repatriated or helped by the Colonial 
Government j and no person who applied for &Bsia .. 
ta.nce. and whose circumstances required assistance, 
applied for and was refused assistance by the Colonial 
Government. 

3. It should be added thet, except in the case of 
East Indians, very few cases occur in which assistance 
is sought from this Govemment, and ths.t no returns 
of such cases have been kept. 

I have, &C .. 
EVERARD 1M THURN. 

Enolo,.... in No. 23. 
AGBNT-GE ... ERAL OJ' hrIIIGRA.TIO ... to 

COLO ... IAL SECRETA.RY. 
No British u non-immigra.n.t n Indi&ns were repa

triated at cost of the Colony during the period in 
question. 

2. The following numbers of Indian immigra.n.te 
not entitled to fres return passage to India. but who 
were found during term of indenture to be unfit for 
service, were repatriated o.t the expense of public 
revenue, viz. :-

In 1906. 1907. 1908. Total. 
129 94 72 295 

at a cost of 2,0661. 
S. A considerable number of Indians, both immi· 

grant.. and others, were maintained for treatment in 
the Lunatic Asylum, Leper Asylum, and in different 
hoopit..ia; the actual numbers can be obtained, if 
reqnired, from the Medie&l Department, ••• under. 
The cost of treatment in HospitoJ. and Lun&tic Asylum 
WBB 88 1011019'8 :-

To Revenue 
To Deotitute In· 

dians Fund. 

Numbers treated 
m:-

Colonial HOII-
pita!. 

Lunatic Aq. 
lum 

1906. 

I 

£ .. 
; 532 12 
i 187 2 

1719 14 
\ 

I 

620 

6 

626 , 

-. 

1907. 1908. 

d. £ .. d. £ .. d . 
0 994 0 0 61617 0 
O· 58 10 0 27410 8 

0 1,032 10 0 891 7 8 . I 

Tota.l 2,643l. lb. 8d. 

646 620 

S 7 

651 627 

TotoJ. i.906. 
I 

I ( 
l 
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4. Destitute Indians, Immigrants and others: Ahout 
twenty were received and maintained in the Korovou 
Depa during the three years in question, at cost of 
If Destitute Indians Fund," 

5. I have no knowledge of any instance of an Indian 
applying for relief as a. destitute person, in which 
assistance baa not been given. 

A. R. COATES. 

No. 24. 

WESTERN PACIFIC. 

The HIGH COMMISSIONER to the SECRETARY of 
STATE. 

(Received 31 J an11 .. ry 1910.) 

Office of the High Commissioner 
for the Western Pacific, 

Suva, Fiji, 
My LORD, December 27, 1909. 

I HAVE the honoUl' to acknowledge the receipt 
of your Lordship's circular despatch of the 10th August 
last, asking for certain information as to the treat· 
ment of British subjects found destitute in the islands 
administered by the High Commissioner for the 
Western Pacific. 

2. In reply I would refer your Lordship to my 
Fiji despatch of 16th October, 1909,. on the same 
subject. The statements made in that despatch as to 
Fiji are also true of the islands under the High Com· 
missionel'. Under neither Administration is there any 
system of l"epatriation or assistance by Government 
of destitute persons (Oth.,· than East Indians as in the 
case of Fiji). 

S. I may, however, add that occasional, though not 
very frequent, cases are brought to my notice of persons 
such as those refen .. d to at (0) in the 3rd paragraph of 
your circular despatch 38 .. persons (whether seamen 
If or otherwise) not being natives of the Colony, 
" whose case came before the local authorities, but 
Of who, for some reason or another, could not be 
" assisted." These cases pass um·ecorded. because 
there is no system of relief; and yet the assistance 
which it is sometimes impossible to withhold from them 
is a. serious drain on the private resources of officials 
who, not merely in common humanity but also as a 
moral obligation attached to their official position, are 
obliged to find the requisite funds. 

4. In illustration of my meaning I attach copy of 
"despatch (No. 190 of the 4th November, 1909) which 
refers to the typical case of W-- 0--. I may 
add, as regards the facts of this case, that 0--, after 
remaining some months in the New Hebrides partly 
on charity and partly by running up debts which he 
professed his intention of paying from the very ex· 
aggerated BUlnB which-I think bona fi<k-he expected 
to recover from --, was enabled to return. to his 
home, I think in New South Wales, by an official who, 
in order to avoid furthel' scandal, paid from his personal 
means the rather considerable sum necessary. 

5. Cases such as that just referred to are sufficiently 
common to warrant consideration of the suggestion 
that in each Crown Colony there should be a moderate 
sum at the disposal of the Governor or some other 
authority from which necessary assistance of the kind 
in question could be rendered. 

I have, &c., 
EVERARD 1M THURN. 

Enclosure in No. 24. 

British Residency, Vila, 
SIB 4th November 1909. 

, .-1 BA.VB the honour to acknowledge the reeeipt 
of yonr Excellency's despatch. ~o. 178 of 7th Octo~ 
on the subject of the repatrid.tlon of seamen, and m 
reply to state that no cases of the nature referred to 

• Appendix VI., lM.23. 

in Lord Crewe's Circular of the 10th August have 
come under my notice, save one, which might be clll8sed 
under (c) of the 3rd paragraph, i.e., tho.t of W--
0--. a master mariner, who personally brought hie 
grievances to your notice dwing your visit to the New 
Hebrides in June, 1908. 

0-- had been engaged by the late -- of Port 
Patterson, Banks lelands, to nsvigo.te his schooner 
from Sydney to Vila, at which port h. should have 
been paid off. He, however, took the vessel on to 
Port Patterson, where he was discharged, as he alleges, 
insufficiently paid, and without provision for hi. return 
to Sydney. What OCCWTed subsequently during 0--'. 
stay in the Group is too well known to your Excellency 
to need reco.pitulation here. 

I have, &c., 
M. KING, 

Resident Commissioner 
His Excellency 

The High Commissioner 
for the Western Pacific. 

No. 25. 

FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

The GoVERNOR to the SECRETARY 0" STATE. 

(Received 30th December 1909.) 

Government House, Stauley, 
My LORD, 29th November 1909. 

IN reply to your Circular Despo.tch of the 
10th August, on the subject of the repo.triation of 
British seamen, I have the honour to transmit herewith 
the return asked for, which has been, prepared by the 
Shipping Master. 

I have, &c., 
W. L. ALLARDYCE, 

Governor. 

Flnolo_e 1 On No. 25. 

RETURN showing NUMBER of DISTRE88ED BRITISH 
SEAMEN not being NATIVES of the COLONY who. 
were REPATRIATED from the COLONY during the 
Y ..... s 1906-1908. . 

year./ Name of Sbip. 1 No·1 ~~ I Sent 00. 

1906 "M. E. Watson" 2 DIn .. s U.Kingdom. 
"Caradog" 1 " " "Allonby" 1 " " ,-

Total • 4 
--

1907 "Belford " 1 . , 
" Baden Powell " I~ Shipwreck ~,N.S. 

Total· • 18 
,-

1908 " Baden Powell " 1 
DIn';;" U.K~ "Simla" 2 

"GIa.dov&" 3 " " " Metropolis " 1 
" 

. 
" "Ladore" • 1 " " 

~ 

Total . 8 
I .. -

M. CRAIGI)[.H.u.XB'l"1', 
Stauley, Falkland Islands, Shipping Master. 

23r4 November 1909. 
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BMIoswr. 2 ... No. 25. 

COL01<Y 011 F,u.xr..um IsL.ums. 

RBT11BB showing NUMBBIO of DIS"'BBSBD B&ITISH 
SUB.JBCTS other than N ATIVBS of the COLONY 
who were RBPATlUA.Tl!ID or otherwise HELPBD by 
THB CoLONIAL GOVBION .. "" during the Y esra 
1906-1908. 

Nil 

M. CIOAIGIB.HALKETT. 
Stanley. FaJ.kIa.nd Isla.Bde. Shipping Master. 

23rd November 1909. 

BMIoswr. :I .... No. 25. 

COLONY 011 FALItLAND IsLANDS. 

RIDTI710N showing the N UMB.IO of PEIOSON. (whether 
SEAIlBN or otherwise) not being NATIVBS of the 
COLONY whose case came before the LOCAL 
AUTROBITIBB, but who, for some reason or another, 
oould not be AssrSTED . during the Y..... 1906-
1908. 

Nil 

M. C&AIGIB.HAI.:I<BTT. 
Stanley, FaJ.kla.nd Isla.Bde. Shipping Master. 

23rd November 1909. 

No. 26. 

BERMUDA. . 

The GcYBlONOlO to the SBOIOBTAIOY 011 STATE. 

(Received 5th O~ber 1909.) 

Government l{:ouse, 
Bermuda, 

My LolOD. . 22nd September, 1909. 
. I HA VB the honour to acknowledg<! the receipt 

of your Lordehip's CircuIa.r despateh of the 10th of 
August. asking for certain information reapectiDg the 
relief and repatriation of destitute British seamen and 
other Britieh subjecte. 

2. The enclosed table gives the information asked 
for in paragraphs 3 and 5 of your despatch. 

3. With refereuce to paragraph 7. I have the honour 
to state. in reply to (a). that the !a.ws of this Colony do 
not prohibit in any degree the return of natives of 
Bermuda, and with reapeot to (b), to forward. for your 
Lordship's information, copies of the ImmigrationActe
which contain the reatrictions impo88d on immigration 
into this Colony. 

4. I have recently appointed a Committee to inquire 
into the general working of the Immigration !a.ws. 
and I ehaJl shortly addreas your Lordship on the 
subject. 

I have. &C .• 
WALTER KITCHENER. 

Lieut .• General. Governor 
and Commander·in·Cbief. 

• AclB Noo. 68 Of 1902 and, of 1907. not reprinted. 

BMIoswr. in No. 26. 

TABLB showing RBPAHIATION of DISTIOBSSBD BIOITISH SJlAKBB and other BIOmsH S11B.JBO'ts. 

(a) (0) 

Diatresaed British Seam .... 
(b) 

Other Distressed British Subjects. Applioa.nts who oould not be 
8B8isted. Year. 

European. Other.1 Repatriated to iEuro~1 Other·1 Repatriated to ~pean.1 Other·1 Remarks. 

-
1908 

1907 

1908 

1 - Great Britain. -

S - c..ia.da. -
- 1 Oanada. -

No. 27. 

BAlJA.MAS. 

The ACTING. GoVBIONOlO to the SHOlOHAay 
011 STATJI. 

. (Roc8ived 26th Oatober 1909.) 

Government Houee, N_n. 
My LcmD. 7th October 1909. . 

11 

28 

81 

IN reply to your CinJu!ar Despatob of the 
10th August, I have the honour to transmit to your 
Lordship • .-ment of the number of Britieb eeamen. 
not being nati_ of the Bahamas. repatriated from 
tbi. Colooy under the Board of Trade Regnla.tions 
during each of the 7e&nI1906. 1907. and 1908. 

Z. The Recei..."..General reports that no dietinction 
io made between oeamen • of European descent and 
other ....... and as he eende &ll diatresaed British 
eeamen to IDa Majesty'a OoneuI·General in New York 
he baa no knowledge of their ultimate deetinaWm, but 

West Indies. - 20 Estimatednumber 
of applicants for 
repatriation to 
West Indies . . 

west Indi ... - 20 Do. do. 

West Indies. - 20 Do. do. 

he understande that • lair proportion of them go to 
Oanada. 

8. There are no ...... in which distresaed British 
aubjecte were repatriated or otherwise helped by the 
Colony during the 7e&nI named. Two ...... one in 
1906. and one in 1908. were brought under the notice 
of the Government but assistance was rendered by 
rela.tives or friende. 

4. With refereuce to ~h 7 of your Lord· 
ship'. Despatch, the ouly locaI!a.w upon the enbject is 
.. The Immigrant Paupers Prevention Act, 1908" 
(7 &8 Ed. 7. cb. 9). Itexp......ty exoIades natives of the 
Colony from the prohibition against the !a.nding of 
pereone likely to be a burden upon the Colony. 

I have, &c.. 
W. HART BENNETT. 

Adminiotrator. 

, ..... . 12 
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EncloBiwe in No. 27. 

RE"I1RN of BRITISH SEAMEN repatriated from the 
COLONY of the BAHAMAS under BOARD 0 .. TRADE 
RBGULATIONS. 

1906 
1907 
1908 

Year. 

Total 

Number of 
Seamen. 

W. R. HUNT, 

6 
23 
22 

51 

Receiver-General's Office, Receiver-Gener8l. 
Nassau, Bahamas, 

15th September 1909. 

No. 28. 

BRITISH HONDURAS. 

The GOVERNOR to the SECRETARY Ol' STATE. 

(Received 8th November 1909.) 

Government House. 
Belize, 

My LORD, 23rd October 1909. 
I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship, in 

reply to your Oircular Despatch of the lOth August 
last, that in 1908 the British schooner .Anni. was 
wrecked. The crew of five men (all British subject<, 
but two of them cooliee)"were ehipped to New York on 
the barquentine .Anni. Smith. Warm clothing was 
supplied them and they wel'jl fed in Belize. They cost 
the Oolony $34'15, which was repaid by the Board of 
Trade. There is no record of any cases in the- two 
previous years. 

I have, &c., 
E. J. E. SWAYNE, 

Governor. 

No. 29. 

LEEWARD ISLANDS: 

The ACTING GOVERNOR to the SECRETARY 0 .. 
STATE. 

(Received 29th November 1909.) 

Government House, Antigua, 
My LORD, 5th November 1909. 

IN reply to your Lordship'S Oircular Despatch 
of the 10th August last, I have the honour to report, 
with reference to paragraph 3 thereof, that from 
inquiry made from the several presidencies of this 
Oolony, it does not appear that there has been any 
case of a distressed British se&m&n, not being a native 
of the Oolony, or of ,. distressed British subject 
other than .. native of the Oolony, repatriated dnring 
the last three years ; nor does it appear that there has 
been any case within the same period of any person 
(whether seaman or otherwise), not being a native of 
the Oolony, that has come before the local anthorities 
but could not be assisted. 

2. With regard to parag1"ph 7 of your Lordship's 
Despatch, I beg to disclose a copy of a minute by 
Mr. Martin J. Oamacho,lately Acting Attorney-General, 
on the law of the Oolony with respect to the landing. 
in the Oolony of immigrant paupers or persons likely 
to become destitute. 

I have, &e., 
DOUGLAS YOUNG. 
- Acting Governor. 

EncZo.ur. in No. 29. 

HON. ACTING OOLoNIAL SlIORJlTARY, 
RJI .. ERRING to pa.ro.graph 7 of S.S. Oireular/18.8.09, 

I find that the subject of the landing in this Oolony of 
immigrant paupers is governed by L.I. Act No. 9 of 
1891, as amended by L.I. Act No.6 of 1898. 

2. Section 3 of No. 6 of 1898 defines .. immigrant 
pauper" and 81cludea from such definition-

(a) Any person who is a native of the presidency 
01' is1a.nd at which he desires to land j and 

(b) .. Any person rescued from any vessel and 
brought to this Oolony without having been 
taken to any other British possession where 
he could have been landed and properly 
cared for and relieved." 

The section fw-ther provides .. that any foreign 
" seaman or any stowaway may be discharged or 
.. allowed to land if the Oonsular Officer of the country 
" to which the vessel belongs shall undertake in writing 
It to mamtain such foreign seaman or such stowaway 
II until he can be re-shipped 01' sent away from this 
" Colony." 

3. Section <I of the same Act provides for the arrest 
of seaman deserting or immigrant pauper or stowaway 
landing. 

4. Section 5 of No. 9 of 1891 prohibit< the landing 
of any immigrant pauper except by permission of the 
Governor &C .• unless-

(a) Some person resident in the presidency at 
which the immigrant pauper desires to land, 
to be approved by the Government, &c., 
shall covenant by deed to repay any pauper 
charges which may within one year from the 
date of such deed be incurred in respect of 
such im.migrant pauper; or 

(b) The immigrant pauper shall deposit the sum of 
10/. (reduced by section 5 of No.6 of 1898 to 
51.), out of which the pauper charges above 
referred to shall in the first place be paid 
and the balance, if any, or if no such charges 
be incurred within one year of the landing of 
such immigrant pauper, then the whole of 
the said sum, shall be returned to the 
depositor. 

5. The other sections of the Act impose penalties 
. &c., &c. 

6. It will be observed from tho above that-
! (a) The laws of this Oolonydo not prohibit 

the return of natives of the Oolony itself ; 
and 

(b) That they do prohibit the entry of natives 
of other parts of the Empire (including 
the Mother Oountry) if they are, or are 
likely to become, destitute, unless 
certain conditions be complied with. 

MARTIN J. OAMACHO. 
Acting Attorney-General 

28.10.1909. ! 

No. 30. 
WINDwARD ISLANDS (GRBNADA). 

The GoVERNOR to the SECRETARY 0 .. STA"". 
(Received 13th December 1909.) 

Grenade, 
My LORD, 25th November 1909. 

REFERRING to Yonr Lordship'. Circular des
patch of the 10th August last, I have the honour to 
enclose a return shewing the number of distressed 
British subjecte, other than natives of Grenad.., who 
have beau repatriated from the Oolony in tha period 
190fkl8. . 

2. No repatriations falling within the category of 
paragraph 3 of that despatch have taken place, nor 
were there any distressed persona who could not. be 
assisted. 

3. With regard to paragraph 7 of ths Ciroular 
despatch, the Law Officer's statement of the law on 
the points referred to is also enclosed. 

I have, &C .. 
J. HAYES SADLER, 

Governor. 
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liIncl .... r. 1 in N •• 30. 

RIlTUIl.lf shewing Dumber of DISTRIISSI!lD BRITISH 
SUBJIIlOTS, other than N "TIVES of the COLONY, 
repatriated from GRENADA in the period 1906-
OS:-

No.1 Name. I P~eto I Date of 
Birth~place. which repatriation. repatriated. 

1. J.L St. Kitto· St. Kitts· 2Sth Apr.' 'OS. 
2. A.B. & St. Lucia· St. Lucia· 1Sth Mar. '07. 

child. 
S. E.B .• Barbados· Bo.rbados· 29th Apr. '07. 
4. D.N .• St. Vin. St. Vin· 5th Feb. 'OS. 

cent. cent. 
S. R.J .. Africa St. Vin· 13th May, 'OS. 

cent. 

None of the above were of European descent. 

IS November 1909. 
EDWARD DRAYTON, 

Colonia.! Secretsry. 

Encla ..... 2 in N •. 30. 

AOTING ATTORNEY· GENERAL to ADMINISTRATOR. 

1. The LILW relating to persons arriving in this 
Oolony who are likely to become chargeable to' the 
Colony is to be found in the Infirm Paupers and 
Immigrants Regulation Ordinance, 1S97. 

2. NILtives of. the Colony or their families are 
excepted from the opel'ILtion of the Ordinance. The 
laws of the Colony do not, therefore, restrict the 
return of natives. 

3. Section 4 pro'rides that if. on the arrival of any 
ship, there shall be on board any person who in the 
opinion of any Visiting Officer is a pILuper or destitute 
and likely, if permitted to land, to become chargeable 
to the Colony, the Visiting Officer shall give notice 
that thet person is a destitute immigrAnt. 

4. Destituts immigrants may only land in the 
Oolony, (1) by pOl-mission of the Govemor, (2) if a 
bond is given b;r some person resident in the Colony to 
repILy pauper charges which may be incurred by the 
Colony within six monthe from the dlLte of the bond, 
(3) if the destituts immigrant deposits 51. in the 
Treasury. 

23rd September 1909. N. J. P. 

No. 31. 

WINDWARD ISLANDS (ST. LUCIA). 

The ACTING GoVIIlRNOR to the SRCRIIlTARY 01' 
STATE. 

(Received ISth October, 1909.) 

St. Lucia, 
My LORD, 25th September 1909. 

I BA VB the honour to ILcknowledge the receipt of 
your LOrdship's Circular despatch of the loth Augnst 
last. a.nd in reply to forward .. memorandum prepared 
by the Aoting Oolonial Secretory, containing the infor
m&tion required by that deopo.tch to be furnished, so 
far B8 m1atos to the rep&triation or .... ist&nce of 
distressed British ses.tnen or other subjects in the 
Colony of St. Luoi&. 

2. Information as to the restrictions placed by local 
la" on la.nding in the Colony is alao given. 

I have. &0., 
• EDWARD J.OAMERON, 

Acting Govemor. 

liInc!o';"'. in No. 31. 

Pan-,.g,.fII[I" 3.-(a) For the twelve months ended 

{
1906} . 

31 December 1907 the number of distressed British 
1905 

seamen, not being natives of St. Lucia, who were 
repatriated under Board of Trade Regulations was 

{ S~ }; of this number {2~} were British subjects 
10 . 7 . 

of European descent, and { Ii} were of non.Europ":" 

descent. 
(b) During the same periods no distressed British 

subjects, other than natives of St. Lucia, were repa.~ 
. triated to the United Kingdom or otherwise helped 

by the Colonial Government. 
(c) Nor were there any pemons. seamen or other· 

wise, not being nativeB of St. Lucia, whose case .. came 
before the local a.uthorities, but for some reason or 
other could not be aseisted. 

Paragrfll[l" 5.-For periods ended 31 December 

{
190S} {2} 1907 there were 1 per.ons of non·European 
1905 3 

descent who were repatriated to pa.rte of the Empire 
other than Great Britain, viz. :-

{
Ito Dominies; 1 to Barbados; } 
I, with family, to Barbados; 
2 to Antigua; 1 to Trinidad. 

PQJ1'atpap" 7.-The "Infirm Pa.uper. andImmigranta 
" Regulation Ordinance, No.6 of 1904," prohibits the 
la.nding of infirm paup.''S, destitute immigrants, and 
criminals. 

Section 21 of the same Ordinance exempts natives 
of the colony of St. Lucia from the opemtion of the 
Ordinance. There is no law prohibiting the return of 
natives. 

No. 32. 
WINDWARD ISLANDS (ST.' VINCENT). 
The GoVERNOR tci-th,;-SE'ciiTARY 0 .. STATE. 

(Received 15th November 1909.) 
a.-ensd&, • 

20th October, 19f)9. 
Forwarded. 

J. HAnJS SADLER. 

Govemment House, 
St. Vincent, 

SIR, 2nd October, 1909. 
IN reply to the Secretary of State's Circular 

deopo.tch of the 10th August last, I have the honour to 
stete, for his Lordship's information, thet no British 
subjects bve been rep&triated from this Colony during 
the post two ye&rs, nor have there been anyappliClLtions 
for .... iata.nce from distressed persons towards rep&tria
tion. 

2. With regs.rd to paragrs.ph 7 (a), there is nothing 
in the la,... of St. Vincent ha'ring special reference to 
the retum to the Oolony of natives of the Colony itself. 
Such natives are as .. ,-ule. a.llowed to land without 
question. In regard to 7 (b), under the Infirm Pauper 
a.nd Immigrants Regulation Ordins.uce, 1S97 (No. 12 
of 1897), the la.nding of a.ny person who by reason of 
physicaJ or mental infirmity is unable to maintain him. 
self, or of any person likely to become .. charge on the 
Colony, can be prevented. 

I have, &0. 
C. GIDEOB MURRAY. 

Aclministrstor. 
His Ezcellency 

Edward J. Cameron, O.M.G., 
&0., &c.. &0., 

Acting Governor of the Windward Islands, . 
at. Luoi&. 

I 3 



118 COMMITTEE ON DISTRESSED COLONIAL AND INDIAN SUBJECTS: 

No.8S. 

BARBADOS. 

The GoVERNOR to the SECRUABY oil' STATIC. 

(Reoeived 18th October, 1909.) 

Government House, 
My LORD, 1st October, 1909. 

I HAVE the honour to ""knowledge the ,'Oceipt 
of Your Lordehip's Circular despatch of the 10th of 
August last, &lid, in reply, to transmit Returns 
• howing (A) the number of distressed British seamen, 
not being natives of Barbados, who were repatriated 
fi'om the Colony under the Board of Trade Regulations, 
from 1906 to 1908; (B') the number of distressed 
British subjects, not being natives of Barbados, who 
Were assisted to leave the Colony; (B') the number of 
distressed British subjects, not being natives of the 
island, who were repatriated noom the Colony; and 
(C) the number of persons, not being natives of 
Barbados, whose cases came before the Government, 
but who, for Bome reason or another, were not assisted. 

2. With regard to the last paragraph of your 
despatch, 1 have to state that (a) the laws of Barbados 
prohibit the return of natives to the Colony itself, if 
they have been absent continuously for five years nen 
preceding their arrival, and have been resident, during 
that period, for three consecutive years in any British 
Colony or India, and (b) no second or third class 
passenger, not being a. native, is allowed to land if the 
Harbour M ... ter is satisfied that such passenger is 
unable, by reason of physical or mental infirmity, to 
maintain himself 01' is likely, if permitted to land, to 
become chargeable to the Colony. By an Act. of the 
Legislature, p .... ed recently, the disability of natives as 
stated under (a) has been removed, but I have not yet 
been informed of His Majesty'. pleasure with reference 
thereto. 

I have, &c., 
G. T. CARTER, 

GrnJeT1W1'. 

• NOTB.-The Governor has been authorised to assent to 
this Act. 

Bnclo ...... 1 in No. 3S. 

(A.) 

RE'l'URN showing the NUMBER of DISTRESSED BRITISH 
. SEAMEN, not being N ATIVEB of the COLONY, who 

were repatriated from the COLONY under the 
BOABD of TRADE REGULATIONS in that behalf. 

1906. 
Number. How disposed of. 

S Sent to the Dominion of Canada. 
1 Sent to St. Lucia, B.W.I. 

45 Sent to the United Kingdom. 

TotalSI 

Of these-
35 were British subjects of European descent. 
15 were foreigu subjects of European descent. 

1 was a native of British Honduras.' 

1907. 
7 Sent to the Dominion of Canada. 
1 Sent to Colon. 
1 Sent to Demeram (British Gniana). 
4 Sent to Antigua, B. W.L 

70 Sent to the United Kingdom. 

Total 83 

Of these-
61 were British subjects of European descent. 
21 foreigu subjects of European descent. 
1 was a natiye of Pern. 

1908. 
Number. How disposed of. 

28 Sent to the Dominion of Canada. 
10 Sent to St. Vincent, B.W.I. 

2 Sent to Antigua, B.W.I. 
14 Sent to the United Kingdom. 

Total 54 

Of these-
42 were British .ubjects of European de.cent . 

S foreigu subjects of European descent. 
2 West Indians (coloured). 
3 Cape de Verde. 
1 British Honduras. 
1 British Columbia. 

Enolo ...... 2 in No. 33. 

(BI.) 

RE'l'URN showing the NUMBER of DISTRESSED BRITISH 
SUBJECTS, other than NATIVES of the COLONY, 
who were as.isted from the COLONY. 

Number. 
1906. 
How disposed of. 

Nil. 

1907. 
1 Sent to the United States of America. 

This person was a native of England. 

1908. 
2 Sent to Colon. 
2 Sent to Surinam. 

Total 4 

Of these-
2 were natives of England, and 
2 were natives of St. Lncla, B.W.I. 

Bnc!o...,.. 8 ;.,. No. 38. 

(B'.) 

RE'l'URN showing the NUMBER of DISTRESSED BRITISH 
SUBJECTS, not being NATIVES, who were re~ 
patriated from the COLONY. 

1906. 
Number. How disposed of. 

3 Sent to Trinidad, B.W.L 
1 Sent to Jamaica, B.W.L 
1 Sent to St. Lucia, B.W.L 
6 Sent to Antigua, B.W.L 

Totaln 

1 
8 
2 
1 

Total 12 

4 
10 
11 
1 
1 
2 

,Tot..Il!9 

1907. 
Sent to Jamaica. 
Sent to Trinidad. 
Sent to Dememra. 
Sent to St. Kitts. 

1908. 
Sent to Jamaica. 
Sent to Demerara. 
Sent to Trinidad. 
Sent to Grenada. 
Sent to Antigua. 
Sent to Dominica. 
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EncloB .... B 4. i" No. 33. 

(C.) 

RBTURN .howing the NUMBER of PERBON., not being 
N A.TIVBS of the COLONY, whose CASES came 
before the LOCAL AUTHORITIES, but who, for 
80me reason or other. could not be assisted. 

1906. 
Number. N ativea of 

1 Demerara. 
1 St. Kitta. 

Total 2 

1 

Total 1 

1 
2 
1 

Total 4. 

1907 . 
.Jamaica. 

1908. 
United State. of America. 

"Demerara. 
B.nnuda. 

No. 34. 

TRINTDAD. 

The GOVBRNOR to the SECRETABY 0 .. STATB. 

(Reoeived 4th October 1909.) 

Government,JIouse, 
My LORD, 14th September 1909. 

IN accordance with the instructions contained 
in the third paragraph of your Lordship'. circular 
d"plLtch of the lOth Auguat last, I have the honour 
to forward the ILttached COPT of IL minute by the 
Harbour Maeter, enclosing the return. asked for, to be 
commumcatsd to the Committse appointed to inqoire 
ILB to the be.t method of relieving, repatriating, or 
otherwise dispo.ing of olistressed British .ubjecbs 
belonging to India or the Crown Colonie. who' may 
find themselves d .. titute or without mends in the 
United Kingdom. 

I have, &c., 
GEORGE R. LE HUNTE, 

Governor. 

Enoloau .. i" No. 34. 

MIN1ITII' by the llABBOva MmR. 

HON. COLONIAL SBCRBTARY, 
RETURNS referring to (a) and (b) of paragraph S 

of the Seorotary of State'. deopatch are onclooed.' 
There are no r~gtriotions on the return of natives 

of the Colony. Coloured Weat Indiana of the 
labouring olaoo,in good health, are ..ru.ytted practically 
without any rootriotion. All other peraons whoae 
geneml ILppearanoo oonveyo the impreooion that they 
may become IL burden on the funds of the Colony come 
under tho Infirm Pauper .. 0Ninance. They are per
mitted to land if they have SOl., or eame peraon 
resident in the Colony enters into IL bond to refund o.ll 
pauper cba.rgeo inourrod by the Government for one 
yeez from date of landing. 

J. B. SAlJH1>BRB, 
7 September 1909. Harbour Maoter. 

(A.) 

RUIJRN of DISTRESSED BRI"ISH SEAMEN repa.triated 
under BOARD OF TBADII REGULATIONS. ' 

Year. 

1906 

1907 

1908 

British Subjeete British Subjeete I . 
of not of 

European Descent. European Descent., Total. 

Sent to Sent Sent to Sent 
United to other United to other ' 

Kingdom.1 Porto. Kingdom.1 Porto. 

6 

1 

8 

2 

(B.) 

. -
6 

2 

1 

14 

3 

10 

RB~N of BRI"ISH SUBJEO"S repatriated by tho' 
COLONY of TRINIDAD. 

Y ...... 

1906 

1907 

1908 

I
N &tive of I N &tivea of I 

United Kingdom British Coloni .. 
sent Home. sent Home. 

1 

1 

27 

4S 

36 

Total~ 

28 

" 
36 

The.e British .ubjects were repatriated at the 
expense of this Colony. No foreigner WILB repatriated. 

(C.) 

RETURN of ApPLIOANTS (nof<. being Natives of the 
COLONY) for FREE P A8SAGES to their HOHBB, who 
were NOT ASSISTED:-

1906 
1907 
1908 

·.24 
·48 
• 2i 

The ma.jority of the.e applicants were not· of 
European descent. 

No.3S. 

BRITISH GUIANA. 

The AC"ING GoVERNOR to the SIICBBTABY 0 .. Sun. 

(Received 1st November 1909.) 

Government Honse. Georgetown. 
Demerara, 

My LoRD, 8th October 1909. 
b compliance with .the requ .. t contained in 

your Circular of the 10th August, I have the honour 
to enelose copies of minutes from the Harbour Master 
and Poor Law Commissionero which give the informa
tion desired by the Committse enqoiring into the best 
meoDll of relieving nativea of India or the Celonies who 
beoome doatitute in the United Kingdom. 

2. I enclooe alao a copy of the local lawo- restrioting 
the introduction of pereono likely to become a eharge 
on the Poor Funds. 

I have, &0.. 
CHARLES T. COL 

• Of'lUQIllce8 NOlL 2 of 1886, ... of 1896; 5 of 1906 i not 
reprinted. 

I" 



12.0 COMMITI'EE ON DISTRES~ED COLON IAL AND INDIAN SUBJECTS: 

.EncIoBUre in No. 35. 

Minute. 

GoVERNMENT SECRETARY. 
FOR the three years previous to the 31st 

December 1908, 30 distressed British seamen were 
repatriated under the Board of Trade Regulatione :-

17 were British subjects of European descent. 
11 were foreigners serving in Blitish ships. 

2 were British subjects not of EUl'Opean descent. 
6 cases were not asSIsted, chiefly on account of 

being foreign seamen left behind by foreign ships, or 
deserters from them. 

L.R.J.T., 
20th September 1909. for Harbour Master. 

Minute. 

GoVERNMENT SECRETARY, 
For the twelve montbs ending 31st December 

1908, seven distressed British seamen were repatriated 
under Board of Trade Regulatione :-

4 were British subjects of European descent. 
2 were foreigners serving in British ships. 
1 was" British subject not of European descent. 
2 cases were not assisted. 

L.R.J.T., 
24th September 1909. for Harbour Master. 

M1'nu,te 0/ the Poor Law Commissioners. 

GOVERNMENT SECRETARY, 
For the three years ending 31st December 1907, 

39 British subjects were repatriated or otherwise 
assisted to leave the Colony:-

1 was from St. Eustatius, 
1 St. Lucia, 
1 .. St. Kitts, 
2 were from Grenada., 
3 Trinidad 

81 B ... ·bado~. 
During the 83.lDe period 25 persens, ~ll British 

Bubjects, were refused assistance, as it was found on 
inquiry that they were able to assist themselvee :-

1 was from England, 
1 St. Vincent, 
1 St. Lucia, 
1 II Jamaica, 
4 were from Trinidad, 

17 Barbados. 

During the twelve montba ended 3lat December 
1908, 2 persons were repatriated, both British subjeot. ; 
one was from Barbados and the other from St. Kitts. 
For the same period 14 persons were not repa.triated, 
as they were able to earn sufficient to pay their own 
passages to ~eir native country:-

1 was from Ew'Ope (came in shortly after for about 
35,000$). 

1 was from J3.lDa.ica (gave up work to abscond from 
wife). 

2 were from Trinidad. 
10 Barbados. 

5th October 1908. 

C. L. RENDY, 
Acting Secretary, Poor 

Law Commissioners. 

No. 36. 

JAMAICA. 

The GOVEBNOB to the SEOBETABY of STATI!. 

(Received 9th March 1910.) 

King's House, 
Jamaica. 

My LOBD, 16th February 1910. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of Your Lordshtp's Circular Despatch dated the lOth 
of Augnst, 1909, asking to be furnished with certain 
information in regard to cases of distressed persone 
who have been repatriated or otherwise helped, and 
who have been refused such assistance. 

2. In reply I have the honour to forward the 
accompanying return, which represents the facta 
desired as ,.. as it has been possible to ascertain 
them. 

3. I would explain that the names and other 
particulars outside of persons to whom 888istance to 
leave the Island was granted or refused by the 
Government bad to be obtained from the Kingston 
Cbsrity Organisation Society and the Mayor and Council 
of Kingston, the oulyother agencies who take part with 
the Government in meeting the oost of paseages of dis· 
tressed persons to enable them to leave the Colony, 

4. With regard to paragraph 7 of Your Lordship'S 
despatch, I bsve the honour to inform you tbst the 
laws of this Colony do not prohibit the , .. turn of nativee 
of the leland, but that Law 25 of 1905 prohibits the 
entry of all persons, other than natives of the Colony, 
who may be considered unable by reason of physical 
or menta! infirmity to maintain themselves or who 
are likely, if permitted to land, to beeome chargeable 
to the funds provided for the relief of the poor. This 
law is the only one in force in the Colony on the 
subject. I have, &c., 

SYDNEY OLIVIER, 
Governor. 



• 
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Year. 

Enclosure in No. 36. 

RETURN CALLED Fon BT SEORETARY OF STATE'S C/IlOULAR DATED 10TH AUGUST, 1909. 

(a) 
Number of distressed British SeAmen, not 

being Native. of the Colooy, who were 
repatria.ted from. the Colony under the 
Board ot Trade Regulation. ill that 
behalf. . 

w . I 00 
Number of distreaeed Britiah Subjects, Oth(,l than Nativclil of the Number of Persons (whether Seamen or otherwise) not being Natives 

Colony, wbo were repatriated or Qthcrwnle helped by the I of the Colony. whose Oase came before the Local Authorities, but who, 
Colonial GovernmcDL for some other reasoD or another, could not be assirud. 

I 

01 Not 01 Repatri. 
ated to 

Great 

Rcpntrintcd.--------I 1 To be repatriated. 

Repatriated Of Not of -'--'--~rT~-Parht ,- -- ----:----1 Bri.tiBb Bl'i~i8h! Of 

to Parte ~f To ! of t~e I '1'0 I Totn.} I SubJcctl Subjects Forei To To Pnrts .of· To I 
European I European the Empire European European I EmpIre i l'e atMated I of not of . gn 1.he Empire 

Deooout. I Deacent. I Briblin. G~t Descent. Descent. .' thnn II lor o'herwlse :European European "lity. .. Great . . 
other thaD Grmt I other : 'oreign I P . NntJOn- Great other than Foreign I Total. 

BntalR. BrltslIl. I Urcat. Partll. I helpOtl I Descent. Descent .. , Bntam. Britain. P,utS. '. 

I Britain. I \ i I 
1 __ - -..-''----+---+-N-U-.!-i -N-U--+--3-ir-N-U-+--3--:---N-il-.-7-- Nil I 3 ! 2 I 1 3 i 1 Nil I 5 1-6-·~ I 

U 8 NU 2 .14 2 8 6: 16 3 I 2 1., 3 1 I 2 6 l 
2 __ N_U __ I __ 4. __ S __ ~ 2! 6 1 __ 3 ___ 2 ___ 1_~ __ 1 __ 1 __ 4. ___ 6_1 

1906 - -I 
1907 - .1 
1908 -

10 NU 9 17 8 9 8! 25 I 6 I 6 6 I 5 I 2 I 11 18 
~ _________ L-__ ~ __ ~ ________ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ _ 

Total 

NOTE.-A Mrs. P- wns RMisted by the Charity OrgnnisBrioD Society in 1908 to go to Colon. but as her nationality hfUI lIot becn established the· case bas not ~ecn iuclndcd in the above return. 

i 
" i:< 
;S 

I-' 

"" .... 



122 COMMI'ITEE ON DISTIIE8SED COLONIAl. AND IliDIAN SUBJECTS: 

INDEX TO EVIIlENCE, 

A. 
A.B., discharge granted on insufficient gronnds, 399. 
Advances to seamen, dange1"8 of, 472, 486-9. 
Articles of Agreement :-

Indi .. n, 2S7, 341, 350, 367-8, 371, 405, 417-8, 505, 
670-2, 778, 830, 890-2, 930, 9iO, 943, 946, 968, 
992,1174,1179,1234,1273-5. 

European, 267, 341, 350, 367-370, 374-6, 384, 402, 
419, 448, 897, 921>-7, 940, 946. 

ASPINALT., Mr. A. G. (evidence of), 655-691. 
Ayahs, distress amonget. 1316, 1323 if. 
Aya.hs' Home, work of, 1317-2~. 

B. 
BARNES, Mr. A. (evidence of), 692-755. 
BAYNES, Mr. D. L. H. (evidence of), 751>-785. 
BELL, Sir H. H. ( evidence of). 97-122. 
BLACKWOOD, Lord BASIL (evidence of), 158-213. 
British Indian Seamen's Institnte, 551-4. 

Causes of distress:
Accidents, 298. 

c. 

Colour difficulties, 341, 490, 656, 660. 664. 
Desertion, 242, 254, 298, 341, 346, 358-9, 508, 552, 

756, 934, 1126. 
Disorder, 341, 344. 
Discharge at English ports, 568-9, 587, 611-3,821, 

829, 1048, 1099, 1228. 
Discharge at foreign ports, 298, 300, 352. 
Employment of foreigners, 341-3. 
Ignorance, 821, 837. 
Ill·treatment, 552, 576-6,945. 
Incapacity, 242, 341, 345, 472. 
Litigation, unsuccessful, 552, 558, 614.--20, 637-9, 

861>-9. 
Low wages, 552, 581, 598. 
Sickness, 300, 608. 
Stowaways, 756. 
Unemployment, 821, 848-9. 

Charity Organisation Society, Destitute persons reo 
ferred to,17, 125,130,132, 149,498, 756, 821, 858-9, 
1165. 1266, 1365. 

CHESNEY. Major (evidence of), 241-296. 
CHOWDRY, Mr. K. C. (evidence of), 551-654. 

Referred to, 876. 
Church Army, 552, 1165. 
Cl .... ification of cases, need for, 1228. 
COLLINS, Captain R. MUIRHEAD (evidenoe of), 

1042-1097. 
Colonially.registered ships, arrangements for relief of 

seamen shipwrecked on, 301-306, 309, 314, 3~O...'l22, 
974-7, 1419. 

Committee, permanent, proposed, 552, 579, 1165, 1191. 

D. 
Deportation, need for in certain cases,1165, 1171, 1199, 

1212-3. 
Distreased colonials in other colonies, 236, 800-7, 978, 

1022-7. 
Distreseed Englishmen in Colonies and India:":'" 

East Africa, 104-7. 
Sierra. Leone, 809. 
West Indies, 90,162,178-85,198-210,217,227-80, 

234-5, 539-41, 979-80, 1020-1. 
India, 865. 
Anstralia, 1074-6, 1079, 1127-9, 1135-9. 

Distreseed native servants. 23-5, 125, 145, 280, 515, 
656, 658, 691, 799, 865, 871-4, 880, 974, 998-1000, 
1238. 

Distreseed se&IIlen Regulations :-
Snggested extension of. 669, 712-7, 720-5, 756, 

768-9.795-6,889, 896, 994, 1063-4, 1092,1123-5, 
1228...'12, 1288-8, 1381>-9, 1432. 

Distressed Seamen Regulations :-
Incidence of expenditure under, 697-700, 717-19, 

731-40, 771, 953-66, 995. 
Limitations of, 693, 701-9, 715-7, 729, 747-9, 

1222. 
[B.. also under Merchant Shipping Act, 1906, section 

40.] . 
Distressed students, 215, 218, 224.--6, 552, 628-44, 

650-4, 797, 1165, 1186, 1228, 1238. 
DUNN, Mrs. S. (evidence of), 1315-61. 

E. 
East Indians, distinguished from Eurasi .. ns. 423. 
Elder Dempster & Co., .... istanc. given by, 125, 552, 

811,821. 
Emigration :-

Restrictions on: 
Ceylon, 909-922, 932-3. 
Sierra Leone, 787. 
West Indies, 515, 974, 985, 998-1001, 1032. 

Enqniry-
Need for, 498, 542, 544, 759, 835, 840-2, 861, 990, 

1252-6. 
Difficulty in, 821, 825, 839, 862-3, 1228, 1244. 

Exhibitions, Natives for :-
India, 552, 559, 623, 865, 875, 885-6, 1165, 

1184-5. 
Ceylon, 3, 889, 899-908. 
Uganda, 115-116. 
West Africa., 125. 
Nata.!, 1372. 

Fund for Repatriation:-
F. 

Proposed formation of, 125,129-130,159,171-173, 
756, 761-2, 787, 1370. 1400-2, 1414.--6. 

D .. ngers of snch a, 13, 140, 186, 564.--5, 661-3, 675, 
756, 772, 793-4, 860, 878, 974, 9M-5, 1002, 1165, 
1373,1403. 

r B ... also nnder Repatriation, Reciprocal arrangements 
for.] 

G. 
GEIKlE, Mr. R. (evidence of), 128-157. 
GRIFFITH, Mr. W. L. (evidence of), 1406-1432. 
GRINDLE, Mr. G. E. A. (evidence of), 497-55/). 

Referred to, 726. 
Guardians, Boards of, cases dealt witb by, 125, ISO-I, 

4,.';9, 462-3, 4S8, 510, 537, 552, '185-8, 750, 821, 
843-7, 865, li15, 1165, 1219, 1367. 

H. 
HODGSON, Sir F. (evidence of), 50-95. 
Home for Distreseed West Indians suggested, 1031>-8, 

1165, 1168. 1191. 1245. 
[B ... also nnder Strangers' Home for Asiatics.] 

L 
Identification, means of, propoeed. 499-500, 668, 681-2, 

974, 996, 1165-7. 
Indian Act No. 10 of 1902, 865, 871, 875, l.346. 
Immigration Laws :-

In Crown Colonies: 
Ceylon, 923-5. 
Sierra. Leone, 787. 
Uganda, 108-9, 114. 
West Indies, 54, 56-60,68-70,176,237-8,240,488, 

677-80, 806, 974, 981. 
In Dominions : 

Australia, 962, 105~2, 1093-4, 1133--'. 
Canada. 1429-3l. 
Natal. 1368. 1390-8. 

In Great Britain. 72-4, 79, 1394. 
In U.S.A., 67. 76-f!;·M4. -



INDEX. 123 

K. 
KISCH, Mr. C. H. (evidence of), 404-470. 
KNAGGS, Mr. S. W. (evidenoe of), 214-240. 

L, 
LAWRANCE, Miss (evidence of), 820-863. 
LEGGE, Mr. J. A. (evidence of), 889-933. 
Locs.l Government Board, attitude of, 498, 517-9, 542. 
LOCH, Dr. C. S. (evidence of), 1227-1272. . 
LODER, Mr. A. E. (evidence of), 471-498, 127a:..1314. 

M, 
MACKAY, Sir J. L. (evidence of), 934-972. 
Maintenance, incidence of expenses of, 990-1, 1009-12, 

1199-1211, 1228, 1235. 
MARTLEY, Mr. W. G. (evidence of), 1164-1226. 
McCALL, Dr. A. (evidence of), 1098-1163. 
Merchant Shipping Aet, 1894:-

Section 184. 242, 259, 271-273, 341, 372, 401, 402, 
441, 485, 501-504,693, 726, 727, 756, 770,947-50, 
1228, 1236, 1249. 

Section 185. 275, 276-279, 341, 382, 387, 405. 413-
416, 426-429, 435-437, 442, 572-3, 693, 935-6, 
940. . 

Section 221. Ml, 352-361, 373, 388-393, 402-40, 
508-9, 756, 937. 

Sections 222-4. 341,402. 
Seotion 237. 756, 779. 
Section 742. 276. 

Merchant Shipping Act, 1906:
Section 12. 476-8, 893, 1165, 1214-6. 
Section 27. 242, 255, 481-3, 894-5. 
Section 40. 729, 742-6,749, 768. 

[Se. a.Uo under Distressed Seamen Regulations.] 
Section 41. 6~6. 
Section 45. 702. 

MORRIS, Mr. J. A.. (evidence of), 340-403. 
Referred to, 581, 934, 939. 

N. 
Navy, suggested employment of coloured men in,1165, 

1180-1. 
N ewfbundland """",en, special arI'&!lgements for re

patriation of, 328-339, 693, 710, 741. 
Suggested extension of arrangemente, 711, 1067-3. 

N on·seamen in distreso :
Fl'om India, 446, 552-4, 865. 
[S •• a.Uo Ayahs, Native servants, Students.] 
From CroWn Colonies : 

Ceylon, 242, 253. 
Gibraltar, 756, 1165. 
Malta, 756, 1165. 
Mauritius, Ill. 242, 253. 
West Indies, 53, 54, 159, 216, 231-3, 514,523, 821, 

1165. 
From Dominions: 

Austra1is, 790, 800-7, 1071-2,1077-3, 1165. 
Oanada, 1165, 1408 If. 
New ZeaJa.nd. 1165. 
South Africa, 821, 1165, 1363 If. 

P. 
Place of birth, difficulty in ILBcertaining, 13, 15-16, 

26-27, 66,499, 665-667, 996, 1109, 1165., 
r S •• a.z.o under Identification.] 
Prison, uses of, in East Africa, 104-7, 117-22 
PROBYN, Mr. L. (evidenoe of), 786-319. 

R. 
Re.entry, distinguished from repatriation, 53, 86. 
Registered Seamen's Union, 1048. 
Repatriation, disino1ination for, 552, 821. 876-7. 
Repatriation from Great Britain, objections to in 

colonies, IS, 488, 521-2, 974. 
Repatriation, inoidenoe of ooet of-

Ooloni .. , 14. 17, 19, 51, 54, 298, 328, 548-50, 756, 
787, 790, 814-7, 974, 986, 1165, 1188, 1193-5. 

H.M.G., 298, 802. 323-6. 756, 1243. 
Government. of India, 885. 
Looo.! authorities. IS, 35-3, 88-4, 152-7,498, 516-S0, 

524-6,542-3,773-7, 887, 988. 
ReJa.tives, 77S. 981, 1018-9. 
Shipping Companies, 492, 992, 995, 1165, 1217-3. 
VoluntBrJ agencies, 832, 655-7, 1172. 

Repatriation, inelfectiven .. s of, 12, 13, 53, 756. 
Repatriation of Colonial subjeete to other colonies, 

189-31, 790, 979-30, 1028-7. 
Repatriation of Englishmen, 38, 45-48, 88.,.90, 147, 

756, 783-5, 1006, 1074-6, 1127 If. 
Repatriation, reciproca.l a.rra.ngements for, suggested, 

51, 55, 65, 86, 110-1, 189, 213, 215, 219, 223. 313, 
315, 498, 513, 527-34, 673-5, 756, 780-3, 787-92, 
802-9, 818, 983-4, 1019, 1028, 1095-7, 1158-63, 
1251. 

[S .. a.Uo under Fund.] 
Royalllla.il Steam Packet qompany, .... istance given 

by, 298, 498, 656. 
RUSSEL:r., Mr.R. (evidence of),1362-1405. 

S. 
Sailors' Home, work of, 472. 

Cases referred to, 710, 1042, 1163, 1289. 
Subscriptions to, 1289-93, 1299-1300, 1313-4. 

Salvation Army, 552, 1365-6. 
Serutton Sons, & Co., Messrs., assietanoe given by, 492-

96,656. 
Seamen in dietress :

From India: 
(a) Eurasians, 341, 348-9, 372, 405, 419-20:464-70, 

941-4, 1165. 
(b) Lasca.rs, 242, 274, 276, 341, 346-7, 413, 443-5, 

452-5, 1165. 
From Crown Ooloni .. : 

Ceylon, 10, 242, 341, 583, 1165. 
Malta, 756 If. 
Mauritius, 10, 341, 1165. 
Straits Settlemente, 10. 
West Africa, 341, 795, 1165. 
Weet Indies, 192, 231, 316, 514, 656, 974, 1165. 

From the Dominions: . 
AustraJia., 472, 460, 962, 964, 966, 978, 1042 fl, 

1099 If, 1282-5. 
Canada, 472, 960, 1419 If. 
Natal, 1377 If. 

Seamen's Hospital, Greenwich, 289-90. 
Security for return pa.ssa.ge money :

Ceylon, 4, 23. 
Straite Settlements,S. 
Uganda,99. 

SHEPHERD, Mr. G. S. (evidence of), 864-387. 
Shipwrecked Mariners~ Society, 17, 22, 298, 479, 756. 

1165,1419. 
.. Sobmon" Training Ship, 471,1276-31,1289,1301-3. 
Stranger's Friend Society, 1165, 1223. 
Strangers' Home for Asiatics-

Destitute persons referred to, 17, 26, 125, 130, 132, 
136-7, 149, 298, 363,405, 411, 485, 552, 615, 756, 
765, 853-4, 865, 1165. 

Oontributions from Colonies to, 270, 292-296, 767, 
1041. 

Contribution from India omoe to, 291, 430, 432-3, 
438-3. 

Length of detention of cases by, 281, 411-12. 
Number of CMes dealt with by, 242-3, 396. 
Suggested erlenaion of, for West Indians, 511-2, 

1038-40. 
[See alto under Home for West Indians.] 
STUBBS, Mr. R. E. (evidence of), 1-49. 
Supervision of natives in London, necessity suggested, 

1165,1182. 
SWEET.ESCOTT, Sir B. (evidence of), 973-1041: 

u. 
Undesirables should not be shipped at Oolonial ports, 

242,261. . _ . 
~'-'. 

w. 
WALKER, Mr. J. R. (eviden"" ofJ, 297-339.' " 
Warning in Colonies and India, suggested publication 

·of, 7-3, 566-7, 640-646, 656, 660, 798, 828, 974, 
997, 1048-.';0, 1116, 1142-3, 1165, 1187. 1226, 1233, 
1295, 1376, 1413. . 

W:.'~~~ Oolnmittee, ...... of distress referred to, 

Workhouse teet, 321, 838, 1003, 1097,1190, 1271l. 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

sm~1 No. From or to whom . . I Date. J 
-I 1906. 

1 To the Governor ... Telegram May 11 
2. 

2 The Governor Telegram May 21 
1. (Rec. May 21.) 

3 Ditto ... (Extract.) May 21 
(Rec. June 9.) 

Subject, • ·1 Page.: 

Requests his observations, aesuming 1 ; 1. 
correctness of fact stated in •• Indian 
Opinion" of 17th March, on the case 
of the heirs of Aboobaker Amod, and 
asks whether it is not necessary to 
amend law in the matter of the 
purchase of land by British Indians .. 

Points out difficulty in amending Law 
No. 3 of 1885 under present circum
stances, and states that a despatch' 
dealing at .length with the whole 
subject has been forwarded. 

Confirms No.2, and submits views with 
regard to certain agpects of the Asiatic 
qnestion. 

; 1. 

Ditto Telegram Juue 20 Requests telegraphic reply to No.3 11:. 

5 To the Governor 

6 The Governor 

7 Ditto 

t! To the Governor 

9 The Governor 

10 Ditto 

2. (Rec. J nne 20.) 

Telegram 
1. 

• 

T~legr8m July 17 
2. (Rec. July 17.) 

Telegram July 18 
2. (Rec. July lis.) 

Telegram July 26 
2. 

.. 
July 9 

(Ree. July 28.) 

.. 
Telegram September 13 

1. (Ree. Sept. 13.) 

J500 G 791 Wt ll68o& 11M D It S I ll7Ul 

Agrees to accept legislation on the lines 11' 
proposed in No.3. as the most that 
cau be obtained, aud requests con-. 
sideration of the question of providiug 
letters of exemption from restrictions 
to ,certain classes of natives and 
Asiatics. 

I , 
Reports, that letters of exemption are 

already iesu~d and that the Transvaal 
Government will eudeavour to secure 
for certain Indians same privileges in 
respect of liquor, travelling, &c., as 
are enjoyed by Europ.ans. 

Submits proposals in connection with 
registration, . right lof domicile, and 
holding of fixed property for religious 
purposes. 

11. 

12-

Concurs in proposals in No. 7 except 1Z 
as to the prohibition to acquire 
domicile during the next twelve 
months • 

States the effect of the decision of the a 
Supreme Court in the case of Lucas's 
Trustee v. Iamail and Amod . 

Forwards resolutions passed by the 13-
British Indian ABBOCiation urging 
reasons for the withdrawal of the 
draft Asiatic Law Antendment Ordin-
ance of the Transvaal. and appoiuting 
8 deputation to proceed to England; 
observes that the statements are 
greatly exaggera~ and thst the I 
Ordinance will he reserved tor the 
Royal ABSent. 
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1906. 

11 To the Governor Telegram September21 Replies to No. 10 ... 
1. 

14 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

11 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

The'Governor Telegram October 2 
1. (Rec. Oct. 2.) 

Ditto Telegram October 8 
2. (Ree. Oct. 8.) 

Ditto Telegram October 9 
2. (Rec. Oct. 9.) 

To the Governor ••• Telegram October 11 
1. 

The Governor September 24 
(Ree. Oct. 13.) 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

To the Governor 

The Governor 

Ditto ••• 

Telegram October 17 
1. (Ree. Oct. 17.) 

September 29 
(Rec. Oct. 20.) 

Telegram October 20 
2. (Rec. Oct. 20.) 

Telegram October 22 
1. 

October 8 
(Ree. Oct. 27.) 

October 8 
(Ree. Oct. 27.) 

Submits message from the British Indian 
Association, regretting approval of the 
Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance, 
and requesting that Itoyal Sanction 
may be withheld pending arrival of & 
deputation which is being sent. 

Submits message from the British Indian 
Association pointing out the injustice 
of the restrictions in the V rededorp 
Stsnds Ordinance &8 to the transfer of 
leases to, and residence of, Asiatics, 
and requesting that Royal sanction 
may be stared pending receipt of 
protest. 

States that the Asiatic Law Amendment 
Ordinance contains a suspensory 
clause, and requests notific~tion of 
approval &8 BOon &8 possible. 

Requests that the British Indian Associa. 
tion may be informed that His Majesty's 
pleasure upon the Asiatic Law Amend
ment Ordinance will not be signified 
until the deputation has been heard. 

Submits remarks on the new A~iatic 
Law' Amendment. Ordinance and on 
the objections raised by the British 
Indian Association. 

Reports that a Petition, signed by 270 
British Indian residents in JohanneS
burg, is being forwarded, protesting 
that Messrs. Gandhi and Ally' have 
no mandate to represent the com
munity. 

Encloses documents illustrating the 
methods employed by Asiatics to get 
into the Transvaal and the extent to 
which this. illicit immigl'3tion is 
going on. 

15 

15 

15 

16 

16 

23 

23 

Submits res~lution from the British 28 
Indian Aesociation hoping that the 
deputation sent will receive sym
pathetic consideration and that the 
Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance 
wilJ not recei ve Royal sanction. 

Presumes that the Vrededorp Stands 28 
Ordinance will be reserved for the 
signification of His Majesty's pleasure ' 
'and that a foIl report will be received. 

Transmits Ordinance No. 29 of 1906, 
The Asiatic Law Amendment 
Ordinance. 

Transmits copy of the petition from the 
Britieh Indian Association referred to 
in No. 13 on the snbjeet of the 
Vrededorp Stands Ordinance. 

28 

29 



Serial ~ From or to whom. 

~0'1 

23 The Governor 

24 Mr. Gandhi 

25 The Governor 

26 Ditto 

27 Ditto ' 

28 Ditto 

29 Ditto 

30' Colonial Office 

31 The Governor 

32 Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

'v 

'Date. 

1906. 

Telegram October 27 " 
3. (Rec',Oct.27.) 

November 2 

Telegram November 3 
4. (Ree. Nov. 3.) 

Telegram November 5 
1. (Rec. Nov. 5.) 

Telegram November 7 
1. (Ree. Nov. 7.) 

Telegram November 7 
2. (Ree. Nov: 7.) 

Tele~m November 8 
2. (Ree. Nov. 8.) 

November 8 

Telegram November 13 
1. (Reo. Nov. 13.) 

Telegram November 16 
1. (Roo. Nov. IS.) 

October 29 
(Ree. Nov. 17.) 

October 29 
(Ree.Nov.l7.) 

Subject. 

Reports despatch by mail of sixty 
further signatures of British Indians 
in Johannesburg, protesting that they 
have not given any mandate to 
Messrs. Gandhi and Ally to repr.rsent 
them in England. 

Encloses statement as to the effect of 
the Asiatic Law Amendment Ordin
ance, to' form ,the basis of further 
,representations to the Sooretary of 
State at the interview on 8th 
November. 

Submits resolution of the Town Council 
of Klerksdorp urging sanction to the 
Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance 
1906. 

Submits Resolution of the Town Couucil 
of Wolmaransstad urging that the 
Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance 
should not be vetoed. 

Submits Resolution from the Christiana 
Town Council urging that the 
Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance 
be sanctioned. 

• 
Conveys request of the Town Council 

of Potchefstroom that assent may be 
given to the Asiatic Law Amendment 
Ordinance. 

Submits Resolution received from the 
Zoutpansberg White League urging 
that every ~ndeavour may be made 
to obtain assent to the Asiatic Law 
Amendment Ordinance, and states 
that Mr. Munnik, who handed the 
Resolution to the Governor, ex
~ssed the eomplo,j)e support of both 
Boers and Britons of the poliey of 
the Government in this matter. 

PrQceedings of interview between the 
Secretary of State and a deputation 
on behalf of British Indians resident 

'in the Transvaal. 

• Transmits Resolution by the Johannes-
b~ Town Council that it ia impera
tive that the Asiatic Law Amendment 
Ordinance should pass into law. 

Reports receipt of resolutions similar to 
that in No, 31 from the Town 
Councils of Machadodorp, Springs, 
and Ermelo. 

Forwards copies of Ordinance No. 31 of 
1906,The Vrededorp Stands Ordinance, 
together with a: report thereon by the 
Attorney-General. 

Reports on the provisions of the 
Vrededorp Stands Ordinance, relating 
to coloured persons, and trusts that 
the Ordinance will receive approval. 

97 

1 Page. 

31 

31 

37 

37 

38 

38 

38 

39 

49 

49 

49 

• 



Serial I 
No. 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

42 

43 

• 

From or to whom. 

The Ilovernor 

Ditto 

Ditto 

DiUo 

To the Governor 

The Governor 

To the Governor 

The Governor 

Ditto 

Ditto 

vi· 

Date. 

1906. 

Telegram November 17 
1. (Rec.Nov.17.) 

Telegram November 19 
2. (Ree. Nov. 19.) 

Telegram November 21 
1. (Rec. Nov. 21.) 

Telegram November 22 
1. (Hec. Nov. 22.) 

Telegram November 27 
2. 

Telegram November 28 
2. (Rec. Nov. 28.) 

November 29 

Telegram November 30 
1. (Rec. No .... 30.) 

Telegram December 1 
3. (Rec. Dec. 1.) 

Telegram December 4 
1. (Rec. Dec. 4.) 

Subject. 

Forwards message from the Chambers 
of Commerce and Trade of certain 
towns urging that the Asiatic Law 
Ameudment Ordinance should be 
brought into operation at the earliest 
possible date. 

Reports the passing of resolutions 
similar to that in No. 31 by the 
Councils of Middelburg, Belfast, 
Nylstrom, Schweizer.Reneke, and 
Krugersdorp. 

Submits message from the British 
Indian ASBociation attrihuting to Dr. 
"Godfrey certain adverse cablegrams 
and repudiating his proceedings, and 
observes that there are apparently two 
parties of Indians in the Transvaal. 

Reports the passing of resolutions 
similar to that in No. 31, by the 
Town Councils of Volksrust and 
Bethel. 

Communicates statement made to 
British Indian deputation on 
November 8th and observes that the 
Secretary of State cannot, without 
further consideration, advise HiB 
Majesty that the Asiatic Law Amend
ment Ordinance should be brought 
into operation. 

Reports trial and punishment of Indians 
for attempood bribery in connection 
with the iSBue of: permite to Indians 
to enter the Transvaal. 

Submits remarks on the question of the 
position of Asiatics in the Transvaal ; 
requests a further expreSBion of 
opinion on the qllestion and considers 
it expedient to announce that, pending 
the establishment of responsible 
Government, It is not proposed to 
proceed further with the Asiatic Law 
Amendment Ordinance. 

Reports- the passing of resolutions 
similar to that in No. 31, by the Town 
Councils of Pretoria, Boksburg, and 
Barberton. 

Reports ilie passing of resolutions, 
similar to that in No. 31, by the Town 
Conncils of Vereeniging, Roodepoort, 
and MaraiBburg. 

Conveys message from the British 
Indian Association expressing most 
grateful thanks of the British Indians 
in the Transvaal for the action taken 
in declining to advise sanction of the 
Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance • 

56 

56· 
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59· 
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Date. j . '. BeriaJ.j No. From or to whom. Subject. 

1906. 
-

45 The Governor ... Telegram December 10 Reports passing of resolution similar to 
6. (Rec. Dec. 10.) that in No. 31. by the Town Council 

of Pietersburg. 

46 To the Governor ... - December 21 Requests that the British Indian As-
sociation may be informed that the 
Secretary of State cannot meet their 
wishes in the matter of the V rededorp 
Stands Ordinance; sanctions the 
Ordinance, but expresses disagree-
ment with the restriction which pre-
vents Blitish Indians from holding 

1907. land. 
-

47 The Governor ... - January,14 Submits reasont! for which he regrets 
(Reo. Feb. 2.) the decision conveyed in No. 41, aIfd 

remarks on the general question of 
Asi~tic immigration. 

I APPENDIX. 
..JUdgment of the 'Supreme Court of the ,Transvaal in Amod's Executor v. Registrar of 

Deeds and e:z: parte Amod's Executor, 12th March, 1906 
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TRANSVAAL. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

RELATING TO 

LEGISLATION AFFECTING ASIATICS 

IN THE 

TRANSVAAL. 

. . No.1. . 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE to THE GOVERNOR. 

(Sent 2.52 p.m., May 11, 1906.) 

'1;ELEGRAM. 

[Answered by No.2.] 

May 11. No.2.' My attention has been drawn to case* of heirs of Aboobaker 
Amod, referred to in "Indian Opinion" 17th March. Assuming correctness of facts: 
stated, which appear to be in conformity with Law No.3 of 1885,t I should be glad 
to reoeive any observations you have to offer and to learn whether it is Dot now neces
sary to amend law on· lines laid down by my predecessor-eee ~Cd. '2239] p. 45. 
Would it be possible to permit Indians to purchase land anywhere as natives can 
now do 1-ELGIN. . 

No.2. 
THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

{Reoeived 3.56 P'I!l" May 21, 1906.) 
TELEGRAM. 

. May 21. No. 1. Your telegram, 11th May, No. 2.t . Legislation repealing law 
which imposed disability on Asiatics in respect to land tenure could not be passed 
on the eve of the establishment of responsible institutions except by the severest 
use of vote of official members and in the teeth of the protest of whole white popula
tion. These laws are regarded as fundamental by the population, and any attempt 
to alter the main position now would be regarded as a breach of faith, and would 
greatly prejudice chanoe of securing a moderate attitude on the part of an elected 
Legislature. I agree, however, that the disability on heirs and sucoessors shown 

• S~e Appendix. t Printed et plIge 9 of [Cd. 3251] .. , : No. I. 
27121 A 
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to exist by Amod's case was not intended, and should be rectified at once by le~isla
tion which would also correct several other defects·in the laws, mostly unintentlOnal, 
which are not only [1 calculated to 1 bear hardly on Asiatics, but also to prevent 
-Government from keeping pledges Which have been definitely made.to all parties. 

I am dealing at length with the whole subject in a despatch- which leaves by 
to-night's mail enclosing drafts of the legislation which I 'propose for your approval. 
A telegraphic reply to this despatch would enable legislatIon to be introduced before 
the Legislative' Council rises.-SELBORNE. 

No.3. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. .. 
(Received June 9, 1906.) 

[Answered by lVo. 41.] 

My LoRD, Governor's Office, Johannesburg, May 21, 1906. 
I HAVE the honour to confirm my telegram, No.1, of the 21st May, t copy of 

which is at.tached to this despatch, in answer to Your Lordship'S telegram, No.2, 
-of the 11th May,t relative to the case of the heirs of Aboo Baker Amod. I propose 
to take this opportunity, in· replying to Your Lordship at length, of placing on 
record my views with regard to certain aspects of the Asiatic question in this 
'Colony. In doing so it is necessary to note the circumstances WhICh occasion the 
special difficulties with which a Britisli Government IS faced when dealing with this 
particular problem. . 

2. After the retrocession of the Transvaal to the Boers in 1881, Asiatics, many 
·of whom !Vere British Indians, attempted to enter the country to reside in it, to 
trade, and to acquire prdperty. Their liberty to do so was . questioned less at the 
instance of the Boers themselves than of the European traders who were in great 
'part British subjects or of British origin. The British Government enforced the 
·claims of the Asiatics by all the diplomatic means in its power, and the restrictions 
to which they were subjected were among the subjects of disagreement which led to 
the outbreak of war. In spite, however, of the protests of the British Government, 
.the South African Republic was able to pass and to maintain certain restrictive 
.laws. Now that the country is in the hands of the Imperial Government, the 
· Asiatics who are Britbh subjects naturally. claim that the same privileges should 
.be accorded to them as were demanded on their behalf from the Republican 
:Government. . 

· 3. The European inhabitants of the country, however, and more eS'pecially the 
trading section of the population, assert that if Asiatics are freely admitted to this 
.country, and if their disabilities are removed, they will in time displace all but a 
small minority of 1he white population. They draw attention to the fact that 
although ~siatics have been freely admitted to Natal for a comparatively few years 
they already exceed the white population, which is scarcely- sufficient to maintain 
its supremacy over a large seml-civilised native populatIon. In this task the 
Asiatic population, drawn almost exclusively from the lowest and most unwarlike 
races of India, take no share as combatants. They point to Mauritius, parts of 
which are more temperate and healthy than the lower portions of Natal, an island 
which was. uninhabited when it was first discovered some 400 rears ago, which has 

· since that :time been open of access to all races without distinction or restraint, and 
which now supports a large population, of whom no more than 2! per cent. are 
Europeans, while. upwards of 70 per cent .. are pure Asiatics. Owing to the presence 
-of the native popUlation there is in practice no room in this country for unskilled 
labourers of European race, and it is contended that the removal of restrictions 
placed on the ingress of Asiatics and their residence in this country will mean that 
certain large and important branches of the mechanical trades, of agriculture, of 
commerce, and even of the professions, which now support the white inhabitants, 

• No.3. fNo.2. ~ N:o.l. 



... 
will be invaded and ere long monopolised by Asiatics of the lower caste. They argue. 
and I must admit the f{lrce of tpeir argument, .that the white population of the 
country will not increase as it ought to in proportion to that of non-European 
origin, and that in less than a century, perhaps, the proportion which the white 
'population bears to the coloured will approach the proportions which now exist in 
Mauritius. Under these "Conditions; South Africa will, for all time, require to be 
occupied by troops imported from Europe, not only for its protection against foreign 
invasion' but even for the enforcement of order among its native population. 
Turning to America they oontend that there is hardly any mistake which a young 
State may commit which cannot afterwards be amended and undone except a mistake 

'in the elements of popUlation. While admitting the grave difficulties in, which this 
Government is placed by reason of its attitude on this question before the war, they 
ask that, where the future of this country as a home for Europeans is at stake, the 
Imperial Government should be prepared to reconsider a position adopted under 
circumstances very different from those with which they are now faced. 

4. In considering these two positions' a distinction must be drawn, so far l!S 
the Asiatics are concerned, between those who have acquired rights of domicile in the 
Transvaal as distinguished from those who have not, and who now claim to enter it. 
I am confident that a responsible Ministry, supported by the belief that the Imperial. 
Government appreoiates to the full the gravity of the question from the point of 
view of the white Colonists, can be trusted to listen to the just claims of British 
subjects of Asiatic nationality resident in the Transvaal, which will be pressed upon 
them by that Government,' and to effect the settlement of this part of the question 
on just and moderate lines. The claims of the Asiatics who wish to aC<J.uire the 
right to enter the country, and the _claims of the Europeans (more espeCIally the 
British population) who demand the right to maintain the country they have settled 
and civilised as a European, and not as an Asiatic, communit;r, seem to me to be in 
antagonism ~owards one another which cannot be reconCIled. Whatever the 
settlement may be 'on paper, in the course ·of time one of the two parties will, in 
fact, be ousted from their position, and South Africa will either remain a "white 
man's" country, so far as it 'is possible for any country based 'on a negro proletariat 
to claim that title, or it will become a country peopled by aboriginal natives and 
Asiatics, under the control and management of Europeans, who form an in'signifi-
cant prop~rtion of the indjgenous population. , 

5. From the outset I have recognised that the issues involved· are so far 
reaching, that the settlement must await the establishment of representative insti~ 
tutions. An attempt to decide now anyone of the main issues at stake would 
aggravate the difficulties of the question because an elective legislature would in. all 
probability re-open it. All that can be effected now is to keep these issues opel;l, 
and, in the meantime, to induce by every possible means a reasonable and moderate 
temper in both the parties concerned. ,The necessity of this course was so apparent 
from the outset that I have not hesitated to give to the European population pledges 
of the most s'pecific nature that the question would be reserved to be dealt with by 
their representative Government. For Your Lordship's information, 1 enclose a 
passage from my speech, delivered at Potchefstroom on October 7th last, dealing 
with this subject (Annexure" A."). 

6. Unhappily this is a. question which cannot be kept open by merely abstain
ing from action, and herein lies the peculiar difficulty for an intermediate and 
provisional Government. Where the Mineral Laws of the country are concerned or 
questions relating to native franchise, it is quite open for the present Government 
to postpone all decision pending the establishment of responsible institutions and 
to remain passive in the meantime. On this question, however, the mere inaction 
of the Government would do more to predetermine the issues in question than any 
positive steps which they might adopt. It is obvious that unless the present Govern
ment had enforced deliberate measures for the exclusion of Asiatics they would 
have flocked into this country in anticipation of the establishment of Responsible 
Government. It is, in practice, impossible to remove a population which has once 
established itself, and the first :Legislature elected to represent the whole European 
population of the Colony, would have found themselves deeply committed on a. 
fundamental question of population before they had had an opportunity of express-

. ing their views to His Majesty's Government. These obvious considerations are 
anal 
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llecessary to explain the extreme difficulties which have had to be faced by a British 
Government assuming responsibility for the administration of this Colony. Before 
the war the Transvaal was a foreign country, and the British Government was 
hound to maintain the rights of all British subjects as secured by conventions made 
with the Government of the Republic, to enter the country and to reside and trade 
there. When, however, the country was annexed to His Majesty's dominions the 
-oonventions lapsed, and though the moral responsibility of the British Government 
towards His Majesty's Indian subjects remained unaltered, the British Government 
were faced with an entirely new set of conflicting responsibilities which they had 
,assumed towards the inhabitants of the Transvaal, many of whom now became 
British subjects for the first time. The British Government after the war neces
-sarily undertook the administration of the country until such time as its inhabitants 
were in a position to administer it themselves, but they did so subject to a pledge, 
in some cases ex:plicit, but in all implied, that the solution of the fundamental and 
permaneI).t questIOns of the country ;;hould, -so far as was possible, . be left over until 
the time when, through the medium of their own -responsible government, they could 
discuss these questions face to face with the Imperial Authorities. The British 
'Government were, therefore, in honour bound while maintaining their own attitude 
,on the subject so far as the Asiatics were concerned, to hold the question open in 
fact as well as in law, pending the establishment of responsible institutions, and 
had the British Government granted free admission to the Asiatics and repealed 
the restrictive laws imposed by the late Republic in which they or their predecessors 
had acquiesced so as. to carry out, in the letter as well as in the spirit, the pledges 
given to Asiatics, they would have been untrue to a trust, in no degree less sacred, 
towards the European population which had been assumed through circumstances 
which were utterly unforeseen. For these reasons there was, in my opinion, no 
-~urse honourably open to the Government of the Transvaal other than to maintain 
the fundamental laws relating to Asiatics for the time being, so far as was possible, 
unchanged, and as interpreted from time to time by the Courts, and also to prevent 
the further influx of Asiatics, however distasteful that task might be. 

7. This latter object has been effected by means of the Peace Preservation 
Ordinance, which was not passed specifically to secure this object, but was intended 
to enable the Government to deal with the position which arose from the circum

-'stances of the war. That Ordinance as amended by Ordinance No. 5 of 1903 con
ferred on all persons in the country at the time of the declaration of peace (31st May, 
1902) the right to remain there. All Asiatics, therefore, who were actually in the 
·country at that time have a statutory right to remain. As a matter of equity 
-this privilege was extended to refugees who, had left the country in consequence of 
.the outbreak of war. Your Lordship will note that in my speech at Potchefstroom 
I expressed my ~lief that the Ordinance was effectively used to prevent the further 
influx of Asiatics for the time being. From the reports then before me I could 
arrive at no other conclusion, but the information which I have since received has 
'led me to revise that opinion, and I am no longer able to assert with confidence, either 
that Asiatics are not entering in considerable numbers, or, that the law provides a 
machinery which enables them to be excluded or to be detected when they enter 

_ unlawfully. The Government of the Transvaal is pledged, however, to the European 
inhabitants to restrict the Asiatic population entitled to reside' in this -Colony 

'within the limits specified above, so far as it is possible for them to do so. 

B. On the other hand, I hold that the Government is bound in honour to spare 
• no effort to mitigate the undoubted hardships involved by the position which I have 
described, on the Asiatics whose right to reside in this country they have recognised. 
When I say that they are bound to maintain the existing position so far as is 

-possible, unchanged, I mean that in my opinion they should do so in the spirit rather 
than in the letter. Where it appears that laws passed by the late Republic, or laws 
passed by this Government operate harshly on the Asiatic in ways which were not 
foreseen, and which were not intended, or where they necessitate administrative 
methods which are harassing to Asiatics who have entered the country: legitimately, 

, then, in my opinion, it is the duty of the present Government to modify those laws. 
It is, however, their duty no less to secure that the other side of the bargain shall 
be kept in the spirit as well as in the letter, and unless the Government are able to 
assure the Legislature that effective steps are being taken to check a general influx 
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~f Asiatics they will be placed in· a fal,se position, as regards ~he EUr?pe'a~ 
inhabitants. 

9. Your Lordship's telegram, No.2, of the 11th ~y,. referring to the'case of 
the heirs of Aboo Baker Amod, offers one of the instances in which I consider this 
Government should intervene in order to preserve the intention of the law, which 
its actual terms have failed to express. Article 2 of Law 3 of 18'85 provides thai 
,Asiatics shall not be capable of being owners of fixed property in the Republic, 
subject to the provision that this restriction shall not be retrospective. . The 
obvious intention of this law, as I read it, was, that Asiatics, who held property, 
previous to the date of itS' enactment, should retain undiminished the rights they 
had acquired, and, from an equitable p<!int of view, a necessary part of these rights 
was the power to transmit that property to their heirs. Of this right, however, 
they have been deprived by the technical· wording of the law, and I am in accord 
with your Lordship in thinking that it is the duty of the Government to ask the 
Legislature to redress this hardship, and I have very little doubt that they would 
consent to do so. I am unable, however, to recommend that any attempt should 
be made pending the constitutional changes now impending, to repeal the provisions 
of Law No.3 of 1885, which relate to the holding of property by Asiatics, because 
·these provisions are .regarded as an element in the fundamental position which 
should remain unaltered until it· can be dealt with by an elective legislature. • The 
feeling, in fact, on this subject is so strong that the Government could only carry 
an amending Ordinance by a vigorous use of the official majority, a step which, at 
this stage, I am confident would not commend itself to your Lordship's judgment, 
At the same time, the opportunity might well be taken to rectify a number of 
other hardships involved by the present form of the law, the removal of which would 
not in any way, prejudice'the ultimate settlement of the question as between a 
Responsible ~vernment and the Imperial Government. . . . 

10. Among the various steps which I hjl.ve taken to modify the administration 
on lines cOJD.patible with the establishment .. of responsible institutions, has 'been 
.the transfer of the control of Asiatic permits from my own Office to the Office .of 
the Colonial Secretary. These duties have now been placed under tbe immediate 
charge of the official previously known as the Pr9tector of Asiatics, whose title 
bas now been changed to Registrar of Asiatics, in order that he may carry,oilt the 
duties imposed on the Government by Law 3 of 1885, At the same time, the various 
enactments affecting the position of Asiatics in this country have been made. the 
subject of careful examination by the Law Officers of the Grown, with the result 
that they are found, in their present form, to impose many hardships on Asiatics 
-entitled to enter or reside in the country, which have no justification in themselves, 
~nd 'Yhich would not, l believe, if understood, receive the approval of public opinion 
In this country. . 

11. Your Lordship will note that sub-section 3 of Article 2 of Law 3 of 1885, 
as modified by the Proclamation of January 24th, 1887, imposes a poll tax of £3 
on the registration of every Asiatic entitled to reside in the country. In theory, of 

. co,urse, there should be very few Asiatics in the country from whom this tax has 
stIll. to be collected, but, even so, I should recommend its abolition on principle. 
The t;ax is not sufficient to deter a.ny Asiatic from entering the country, who wishes, 
and 18 able to do so on other grounds. On the other hand, most of them are 
British s,ubjects, and I cannot conceive any possible justification for imposing .on 
one speCIal class of British subjects permitted to reside in this country a sepltmte 
poll tax, seeing that the Asiatics follow much the same occupations as Europeans, 
.an<l:, therefore,. unlike the native, contribute in the same way as Europeans, to the 
.ordmary taxation. , 

.1~,. The.pr!1c~ice of 8;lIowing Asiatics:not entitled to reside in the country, 
to VlSlt It for a hIDlted perIod for business purposes and other special reasons, has 
lon~ been admitted,. Il;Dd, }n my opinion, it is a very proper practice,. and one of 
whlCh European opmIOn In the Transvaal approves. These facilities have. gone 
a very long way towards mitigating the hardships imposed upon Asiatics by the 
present system of exclusion. It was found, however, that numbers of Asiatics who 
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received temporary permits to visit the country, failed to leave it when those permit. 
expired. 

13. The Law Officers of the Crown have now pointed out that the Peace 
Preservation Ordinance does not contemplate temporary permits, and that if per· 
mission is given to an Asiatic to enter the country for a time only, the law contain. 
no machinery which makes it possible to enforce their departure at the expiration 
of the time specified. In effect, therefore, a temporary permit confers on the holder 
the same right to reside permanently in the country as an ordinary permit. A., 
Asiatics have availed themselves of this technical defect, the Government have been 
obliged to stop the issue of temporary permits, except in cases of most exceptional 
urgency. This restriction imposes a very serious hardship on Asiatics who wish 
'to enter the country for genuine reasons and honestly intend to quit within the
time specified. As the matter now stands, the continued issue of temJ>OJ;.ary per~ 
mits under the existing state of the law is inconsistent with the pleages whicb 
have been given to the European population. In the interests of all parties there· 
fore I am strongly in favour of amending the law at once in such a way as will 
enable the Government to grant relief to Asiatics in this much appreciated manner. 

14. It appears, however, that a hardship of an even more serious nature has. 
been inflicted unwittingly by the provisions of the Labour Importation Ordinance. 
The Law Officers of the Crown liave pointed out that any Asiatic who seeks to. 
enter under a contract of service cannot be introduced into the Transvaal otherwise 
than sUQject to the provisions and limitations of that Ordinance. In some cases. 
Asiatics have applied on the ordinary grounds for permits to enter the Transvaal 
and the justice of their claim has been proved; at the same time they have admitted, 
that the immediate reason for their desire to return to the Transvaal has been 
a contract of service with some person in the Colony. Such contracts are, of course, 
ordinary contracts, not contracts of indenture. Under these circumstances, it is. 
impossible for the Registrar of Asiatics to issue a permit without exposing himself 
and other parties concerned to the heavy penalties imposed by Section 6 of the, 
Ordinance. Thus, by an unforeseen accident of legislation, Asiatics, whose right 
to reside in the ·Colony is admitted, have been deprived of that right, and an in· 
justice has unintentionally been done which ought to be rectified as soon as possible. 

15. I must now turn to the actual administration of the permit system. In. 
view of the pledges given by me at Potchefstroom, I have directed that, while every 
possible courtesy and consideration is to be used towards Asiatics residing in the
cQuntry, the Peace Preservation Ordinance should be administered on tne lines set 
forth in my speech. A more exact application of the law has now shown that the 
methods necessitated by its terms are at once harassing to the Asiatics and in
effective in securing 'the purpose for which they are designed. The Government 
has undertaken, for the time being, to limit the classes of Asiatics wl}o reside 
permanently in the country to refugees who left on account of the 'war and those
who acquired a statutory right under the Peace Preservation Ordinance. In ordel" 
to enjoy these rights, any Asiatic who is entitled to them must of course substan· 
tiate his claim to do so, and it is obvious that a very large number who desire to
enter the Transvaal will demand privileges to which in fact they are not entitled. 
Under the present system an Asiatic who wishes to enter the Transvaal applies by 
post to the Registrar of Asiatics to do so. If there appears to be primd jacie evi· 
-dence that the grounds for his claim are' genuine, he is accorded provisional per·, 
mission to enter the Transvaal and to present himself for examination at the office 
of the Registrar of Asiatics. In very many cases this examination proves, 
conclusively that the man has never been in the Transvaal before, and, 
has no right, under the existing system, to a permit. He is there 
however, located in t4e Transvaal, and the onus of expelling him from the 
country then devolves upon the Government. At the same time, the Asiatio has 
been put to the expense of a journey from the coast to Pretoria and back. Fre
quently, however, he is not actually compelled to disburse the cost of his return 
to the I(!Jllst, because he disappears before the necessary summons can be served 
upon him, He has, however, little difficulty in escaping detection and re-appears 
a year later disguised under another name and fully posted in all topographical 
details, and applies once more as an old resident of the country who has lost his 
registration certificate. In most ca~es it is impossible to obtain such information· 



or evidence as will afford any possibility of success in seeking from the Coutts 
an order for his eviction from the Colony. Another objectionable feature of this 
system lies in the fact that it has called into existence a whole class of "Permit 
Agents" in the Transv~l, who, in many cases, are nothing more or less than 
experts in the art of evading the permit restrictions and in obtaining the affidavit1! 
necessary tosuppott applications. 'In one case an 'Asiatic was arrested with 'a.' 
manual in his possession designed to enable him to emerge successfully from an 
examination in topographical details. I contend that this system is very harassing 
for Asiatics who have a genuine right to enter the Transvaal and whose comfort 
'we are concerned to protect in, every possible way. To meet the convenience of 
this class I propose, in future, W station officers at the coast to whom Asiatics can 
apply direct, without previous reference to Pretoria. These officers, by examina
tion, will be able to ascertain whether the applicant has previously reslded in the 
Transvaal or not. Under the present system Of correspondence great delay is 
necessarily entailed. When, however, the applications are dealt with by officers 
at the coast, such applications can be disposed of at once, and, if an application 
is not granted, the Transvaal Government will not be placed under the odious 
necessity of putting the law in force nor will the unsuccessful applicant have the 
()Pportunities, which heat present enjoys,of evadin~ the law. ;. 
, 16. These measilres, however, will not prevent the illicit influx of Asiatics, 
who ar~ fast discovering that if they can enter the country and remain there for 
,some time unobserved, t,he Government js in many cases powerless to secure their 
expUlsion. For this reason I fear such influx is likely to increase in the' future, 
unless effective steps are taken to check, it. When experience has shown how 
great is the difficulty of preventing the egress of Chinese from the Witwatersrand 
merely by the watchfulness of the police,it need scarcely be argued that any 
attempt, to prevent the ingress of Asiatics across the Transvaal frontiers, which 
.measure some 2,QOO miles, is certain to fail. The only feasible means of securing 
,immunity for the country, for the time being, from asteady and ,rapid increase 
·of the Asiatic population permanently residing here, is to insist, as the Government 
',of the Transvaal is at present professing to .insist (except in the case <,If Asiatics 
born in the Transvaal) that every Asiatic who remains in the Colony should' be 
.furnished with documents substantiating his claim to reside there. Thil, is, f.a;r 
from being the case at presept. It is most unfortunate that nearly all the Registers 
()f Asiatics kept in accordance with Law 3 of 1885 were destroyed in the cOUrse 
of the war. The registration certificates issued to the Asiatics under this law 
'were nothing more than receipts for the £3 registration fee. They contain- on their 
:face no such information as now makes it possible to connect them with the original 
.Asiatic to whom they were issued. In many cases the Indian names are entered 
·carelessly, and without knowledge, and sometimes amount to no more than the 
'name of a caste whicli is equally applicable to several hundred other Indians in 
the country. In very many cases these permits, owing to their unsub$ntial nature, 
have been lost or destroyed. An attempt has been made by the British adminis
tration to substitute for these registration certificates, held by Asiatics living in 
the country, permits, issued under the Peace Preservation Ordinance, which bear 
the thumb mark of the holder and such other particulars as make it possible to 
ascertain whether the holder at any particular time is in fact the' person in respect 
{If whom the permit was issued; but the Government had no power to require the 
.substitution of these new permits for the old registration certificates. The result 
is that Asiatics enter the country illicitly with old registration certificates which 
were issued in respect of Indians who are dead or who have left the country. The 
Asiatic assumes the name on the certificate and then applies on the strength of 
it for a permit under the Peace Preservation Ordinance. In most cases, however, 
the old registration certificates are no longer obtainable even at a -high price, but 
there is nothing to prevent an Asiatic who h{llds no papers at all from pleading 
that he was in the country before the war and has been there ever since, a.nd if 
ne has been sufficiently long to acquaint himself with the local topography, he 
~n answer_satisfactorily all questions put to him and, in many cases, it is impos-
1uble to obtain such evidence as will enable proceedings in a Court to be instituted 
with any chance of success. 

17. The present condition of affairs has many evil results. ID the first place 
it is the occasion of .an amount of fraud and perjury which is almost inconceivable, 
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to anyone not accustomed to dealing with the lower classes of Asiatics. In th& 
second place, wl1ere, as not infrequently happens, an Asiatic, who is entitled to
reside in the country has lost his papers, he has to be subjected to a searching and! 
harassing enquiry. Even so, his papers cannot be renewed, because such renewal 
would enoourage the sale of these documents, which, in some cases, are known to
have realised upwards of £30. In the third place, the Government of the Transvaal 
is no longer in a position. to profess that it is carrying out the policy to which it. 
,ha~ a~ain an~ again been {>ledged, of preven~ing ~he .pro.miscuous immigratio~ C?f 
ASIatICs pendmg the establIshment of responsible.InstItutIons. Lastly, and thIS IS. 
perhaps the gravest objection 'of all, the present unmethodical system is such ail 
to offer Asiatics every inducement to corrupt the police and the officers of the
.Government responsible for administering the permits. Everyone who is accus
.tomed to deal with Oriental races is aware that to obtain their: object by means· 
.of bribery is not contrary to their oode of morals and any attempt to carry .out 
. the systematic verification of permits under the present system would, in my' 
opinion, place temptations in. the way of police officers and other officia.ls on low 
salaries to which they should never be exposed. . 

18. With a view to the amendment of these defects in the present system 
I propose to remodel it on lines which will leave the smallest possible openin~ for 
corruption in the future and which will reduce to insignificance any inconvemence 
,which may be occasioned to Asiatics who are lawfully resident in the countr;y. 
With this object in view I would propose to pass le~islation enablin~ Asiatics, withIIlI 
a specified date to place their names on a new regIster and to receive the new certi
ficate of re-registration. It is already a practice in India, owin~ to the difficulty
which exists when dealin~ with Asiatics of preventing personatIon, to attach the, 
finger print as well as the Signature to legal documents. Following this precedent the· 
register, as well as the certificate, would reoord the .name as well as the finger 
print of the holder. The new certificate should oonstitute for the holder final and· 
indefeasible title of his right to reside in this oountry, and the ·means of identifi
cation afforded by the finger prints would enable the police, without further enquiry, 
to connect the certificate with its lawful holder. The certificate should be checked: 
once a year, but not more, and the Registrar of Asiatics would be able to ascertain, 
by a comparison of his registers with the inspection reports, whether the checking, 
had been carried out, and would thus reduce to a minimum the possibilities of oor-
ruption. . 

19. It should also be provided in the law. that, after the lapse of the time. 
during }Vhich it would be open for Asiatics to apply for new certificates, it would: 
still be open for Asiatics who did not hold them to apply, but that the onus of 
proving his right to reside in the Transvaal would rest with the Asiatic and that 
It would not be incumbent on the Government to disprove his right before refusing; 
to grant him one of the new certificates. The situation would then be that the 
holders of certificates would in future be free to oome and go on the strength of 

.their papers,'the necessity of any supplementary enquiry as to their right to these· 
papers would no longer exist and an end woul~ be put to all the delays and inoon
veniences which such enquiries impose on the Asiatics. Even if the holder lost. 
his certificate, by giving his name and finger prints a new certificate oould at once· 
be issued to him on oomparison of these data in the reoords of the Registrar. On. 
the other hand, if an ASIatic, after the time specified, were to be found without a 
new certificate, the burden of proving his right to suoh documents would rest with. 
him and not with the Government and the present system of detective enquiries. 
would be rendered unnecessary. • 

exures 20. For your Lordship's infornration I attach to this report two draft Ordi
ld C. nances, which would be necessary to carry out the reoommendations I have made. 

and which, with your approval, I propose to ask the Government of the Transvaal 
to submit to the Le~islative Council in the session about to take [lace. 
I am advised that It would be possible to obtain the consent 0 the· 
Legislature to the Ordinances now submitted to your Lordship, which 
will remove many of the most substantial grievances of the Asiatics and will 

r prevent the permit system from imposing hardships upon Asiatics ge~uinely entitled. 
to live in the oountry by making it possible to distinguish them without enquiry 
from those. who have entered it· in oontravention of the law. Unless something 

:'i>f the kind is done the European population ,will feel that the pledges given to . 
• I. • I •• J ' "; 
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them have not been maintained with an even hand, and .they will not listen to any 
proposals for removing the hardships which the Ordinance now. put forward is 
designed to relieve. The question will then be dealt with at the forthcoming elec-

I tiohs 'in 'a spirit of aggravation which will tend to prejudice its chance of final 
settlement on reasonable lines, when a Responsible Government is established here 
and is in a position to address the Imperial Government on the subject. 

21. I anticipate that the Legislative Council will be sitting when this despatch 
reaches London, and that the session ~s likely to be a short one. I have the honour to 
request, therefore, that your Lordship's conclusions may be' communicated by tele~ 
graph" so that, if the views expressed in this despatch are adopted, the draft Ordi' 
nances may be submitted as soon as possible to the Legislative CQuncil. 

Annexure" A" in No.3. 

I have, &c., 
SELBORNE, 

Governor: 

EXTRACT from a Spe~h delivered by His Excellency the High Commissioner. 

. . . You will say to me how can we be sure that a further large number of 
Indians will not be permitted into this country and swamp the white traded On 
that subject you may be perfectly assured. No Indians who were not here before 
the war will be admitted into' the country till you have your own Parliament and 
by your own representatives you can express your own opinions.. (Hear, hear.) I 
give you that assurance as your GONernor and High Commissioner, and, therefore; 
the future is, in your own hands when you are in the position, the natural position, 
of freemen to"manage your own affairs by your own representatives. Relllember 
what I have said at the beginning; remember the distiIlCtion between'the meL. who 
are now in the country and the men you don't 'want to come here. Remember that 
honour is as dear to His Majesty's Government and as dear to the King as it is to 
every individual citizen in the Transvaal, and that, in the case of the men who were 
in the country before the war, it is impossible for that aspect of the case to be left 
out of sight. Draw the clearest distinction, is my advice to you when you come to 
manage your own affairs, between the men, who were in the country before the war 
and the men whom you don't want to come into the country at all. If, as Jam 
oonfident you will, you, as fair men, regard the case of these men sympathetically 
and treat them according to the rights which the 'Courts have decreed to be their!!. 
you will find no difficulty with His' Ma,jesty's Government in safeguarding your 
future.' . 

Annexure" B" in No.3. 

DRAFT ORDINANCE to Amend the Peace Preservation Ordinance, 1903. 

Be it {'nacted· by the Governor of the Transvaal with the advice and consent 
of the Legislative Council thereof as follows:- , 

1. Permits to enter the Colony may be issued in the forIll presoribed by regu
lations made by the Lieutenant-Governor to enter and remain in the Colony for 
any period which may be named on such permit. 

2. Upon the expiry of the period named on any permit issued under the last 
preceding section, the person to whom such permit was issued shall be deemed to 
be ~ot duly authorised to be in the Colony and within the meaning of Section 6 of 
the Peace Preservation Ordinance, 1903, or any amendment thereof, and thereupon 
the provisions of sections 6, 7, and 8 of the said Ordinance shall apply to such 
person. 

3. The provisions of Section 9 of the said Peace Preservation Ordinance, 1003, 
shall apply to permits issued under Section 1 of this Ordinance., ' 

171111 B 
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. 4. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the Peace Preservation 
Amendment Or<linance, 1906. 

I , 

Annexure "C" in No.3. 

DRAFT ORDINANCE to Amend Law No.3 of 1885. 

Whereas the registers required to be kept under paragraph (c) of Article 2 of 
Law No. 3 of 1885 by the Landdrosts of the various districts of the Colony have 
been lost or destroyed during the course of the late hostilities: 

And whereas in divers cases the receipts for registration fees paid in accordance 
with the provisions of the said article have been lost by the holders thereof and 
thereby great inconvenience is caused to such holders: 

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-GDvernor of the Transvaal, with the advice of 
the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1.-(i.) Every person of the ·races mentioned in Article 1 of Law No.3 of 1885, 
who is lawfully entitled to reside in this Colony may apply to such officer as the 
Lieutenant-Governor may appoint, to be placed on a new register to be kept in 
accordance with the said Law No. 3 of 1885 or any amendment thereof, and to 
receive, without payment, a certificate of registration, provided that such applica
tion be made within a time to be prescribed by the Lieutenant-Governor and notified 
in the Gazette. 

(ii.) The officer aforesaid may make it a condition of the grant of such certi
ficate that the applicant shall supply him witb such particulars .and furnish him 
with such means of identification as may be prescribed by regulations to be made 
by the Lieutenant-Governor. If at any time such certificate be lost or destroyed, 
the applicant may apply to have the same renewed, and it shall oe the duty of 
the officer appointed for that purpose by the Lieutenant-Governor to renew such 
certificate on the conditions aforesaid and on payment of a fee of five shillings. 

2. Any such person as is described aforesaid entering or residing in this 
Colony may be called upon by any member of any police force lawfully established 
in this Colony or by any other person authorised thereto by the Colomal Secretary, 
to ·produce the authority given to him under this or any other law for his bein~ 
lawfully within the Colony and to supply him with such particulars and furnish 
him with such means of verifying the same as may be prescribed by such regulations 
aforesaid. 

3. Every such certificate shall be accepted as conclusive evidence in all places 
that the lawful holder tliereof is entitled to reside in this Colony, provided always 
that the provisions of this section shall not apply to persons who have .under 
Section 10 of the Peace Preservation Ordinance, 1903, been ordered to leave the 
Colony. 

4. After the expiry of the time prescribed by the Lieutenant-GDvernor as 
provided by sub-section (i.) of Section 1 of this Ordinance, if any such person therein 
described shall not have applied for registration as therein provided, the burden 
of proving that he has complied with the provisions of Law No.3 of 1885 and that 
he is lawfully residing in this Colony shall in any Court of Law be upon such 
person. • 

5. The registration fee of three pounds imposed by Law No. 3 of 1885, as 
amended by Volksraad resolution, Article 1419, of the 12th August, 1886, is hereby 
abolished, and all registrations under such law or under this Ordinance shall, save 
as provided in sub-section (ii.) of Section 1 be effected without payment of any 
fee. 

6. Notwithstanding anything in sub-section (b) of Article 2 of Law No.3 of 
1885, any fixed property in this Colony registered before the taking effect of such 
law in the name of a person to whom such law applies, may be transferred by sale, 
gift, exchange or otherwise, or transmitted by inheritance, and every registration 
officer may do all actl! necessary to give effect to such transfer or transmission. 



7. 'Nothing in the Labour Importation Ordinance, 1904, contained shall be 
deemed to prevent the issue of permits to enter this. Colony under the ~eace Preser-. 
vation Qrdinance, 1903, or any amendments thereof to persons regIstered under 
Law No.3 of 1885. 

S. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as. the Asiatic Law Amend-
ment Ordinance, 1906. . . 

'No.4. 
THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARy OF STATE. 

(Received 2.25 p.m., June 20, 1906.) 
TELEGRAM. 

[Answered by No.5.] 

,June 20. No: 2. Please telegraph reply to my despatch, 21st ~ay,* as. whole 
Asiatic question is likely to be raised in LegIslative CouncIl on discussIOn of estImates. 
I am most anxious to avoid revival of racial agitation which absence of a satisfactory 
statement would excite.-8ELBoRNE. 

'. No.5;. 

THE SECRETARY OF 'STATE to THE GOVERNOR. 
(Sent 1.1~ p.m., July 4, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

[4,nswe,red by No.6.] 

July 4. No.!. Referring to your despatch, 21st May,* in view of considera
tions which you urge as to local feeling on the Asiatic question, I am prepared to 
accept legislation on tines proposed as the most that can lbe obtained on the eve of 
,Responsible Government.' 

I would, however, invite you to consider whether it would be possible to provide 
for the granting both to Asiatics and to natives of letters of exemption from restric
tions. Such letters might be of .two,classes, one to be given to those natives and 
Asiatics who might be re(1sonably regarded as entitled to all the privileges of' a . 
European, the other to.be given to such persons as natives or Asiatics following 
a trade or skilled industry who might be exem,pted from operation of special laws 
such as municipal curfew regulations. This prInciple is already recognized in case 
of natives by Ordinance No. 28 of 1902, and Proclamation 35 of 1901.t I should 
be glad to learn your views as to possibility of legislation with this object in both 
Colonies before the establishment of- self-government.-ELGIN. 

No.6. 
THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 9.45 p.m., July 17, 1906.) 
TELEGRAM. 

July 17. No.2. Your telegram of 4th July, No. 1.t It is already the practice 
to issue letters of exemption to natives under the statutory J>Owers referred to by 
you. Asiatics and coloured persons are not subject to muniCIpal curfew or to Pass 
laws, but the Transvaal Government is prepared, by means of Proclamation 35 of 
1901 or, where necessary, by arrangement with municipalities, to endeavour to 

• No.3. t Printed at p. 42 of [Cd. 904]. : No. 5. 
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secure for' Asiatics who have attained European standards of civilization same 
privileges as Europeans in respect of liquor, travelling, &c. This, however. can 
only be done gradually especially where municipal Regulations are concerned .. It,is 
out of the question, pending Responsible Government, to touch laws relating to 
fixed property.-SELBORNE. 

No.7. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
(Received 3.36 p.m., July 18, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

[Answered by No.8.] 

July 18. No.2. Supreme Coprt in a recent decision has ruled that under 
Law 3 of 1885, children are not subject to registration, and has thrown doubt upon 
whether Asiatics not trading on thelr own behalf are so subject. In abolishing the 
tax on registration propose to clear up the matter by providing for free registration 
of all Asiatics domiciled in the country, as advised III Section 16 of my despatch 
of 21st May,* so as to create indisputable record of all who have acquired such 
domicile. -

In order to give statutory expression to the explicit pledges given that, pending 
Responsible Government, further Asiatic immigration should not be permitted I 
propose to provide that during the next .twelve months no further immigrants shall 
acquire permanent right of domicile lseeing that in the last four Iears genuine 
refugees must all have returned. During that 4ime every facility wlll be given to 
other Asiatics who have good reason for visiting the country .by means of temporary 
permits as provided in draft legislation. 

I further propose to give Asiatics right of holding fixed property for religious 
purposes. 

I have been fortunate in securing services of Mrs. Arthur, formerly Miss Sorabji, 
and Secretary to Lord Hobhouse, a Persian lady, to deal with Asiatic women, and 
to advise on the education of their children.-SELOORNE. 

No.8. 

THE SFJORETARY 00 STATE to THE GOVERNOR. 
(Sent 4.40 p.m., July 26, 1900.) 

TELEGRAM. 

July 26. No.2. Your telegram 18th July, No. 2.t 'I concur except that I 
cannot agree to proposed legislation to prohibit acquiring domicile during next 
twelve months.-E:LGIN. . 

No.9. 

THE GOVERlNOR to THE SEcRETARY OF STATE. 
(Received July 28, 1006.) 

My LORD, Governor's Office, Johannesburg, July 9, 1906. 
WITH reference to your despatch of the 11th April last,t regarding 

the effect of the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of Lucas's Trustee flersus 
Ismail and Amod, I have the honour to inform you that the Acting Attorney-General 
advises that it is not to be inferred from the decision of the Supreme Court of the 
Transvaal in Lucas's Trustee flersus Ismail and Amod, 1905, T.S. 239, that the 
holding of land in trust for an Indian is legal notwithstanding the provisions of 

• No.3. t No.7. : Not printed. 
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Law No. 3 of 1885, ~or that an Indian can acquire land' 6n his name being regis
tered as a cestui que trust. 'Such points were not argued before the ,Court and the 
Coud expressed no opinions on them. . 

2. The effect of the Court's decision was that the legal "dominium" in the 
stands· in guestion was at the t~me of his insolvency· in L~cas, who was a friend 
of the Indians,. and who, at theIr request, held the stand lIcences for them-they 
not being able, owing to the terms of the Gold Law and owing also to Law 3 of 
1,885, .to hold the stands in their own names. Secondly, the Court decided that 
Lucas must be regarded in law as holding the stands not as trustee for the Indians 
but in his individual capacity. Thirdly, that the Indians, though not registered 
owners of the stands, and, therefore, not holders of the dominium, having been in 
continuous occupation for a considerable time and being able to show that they 
effected considerable improvements on the stands during their oocupation were 
entitled to £650 compensation for the improvements made. The Qourt refused to 
express an opinion as to whether the Indians could, under the Insolvency Law, 
prove as concurrent creditors for the difference between £2,000 which they claimed 
and the £650 awarded them against the insolvent estate of Lucas. 

3. Nothing new relative to Law 3 of 1885 or to the legal disabilities of Indians 
can be said to have been settled. It was assumed by both sides for the purposes 
of the argument and by the Judges for the purposes of their decision that the 
transaction (whatever it may be called) between Lucas and the Indians was not an 
illegal transaction and one not .directly prohibited by the law, but, as pointed out 
above, the Court expressly decided that Lucas did not hold the stands ·in trust but 
in his individual capacity. . 

.. 

No.10. 

I have, &c., 
SELBORNE, 
. Governor. 

'THE GOVERiNlOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Receiv~ 9.45 p.m., Septem~r 13, 1906.) 

Tm.EGRAM. 

[Answered by' No. 11.] 

. . 

September 13. No. 1. Chairman, British Indian Association, asks me to· 
telegraph following Resolution to yourself and Secretary of State for India and also 
asks that the substance .of the ·Resolution be telegraphed to Viceroy, India:-

Begins: . Resolution (1). This mass meeting of British Indians here assembled 
respectfully protests against the draft Asiatic Law Amendment Ordi
nance now being considered by the Legislative Council of the Transvaal 
and humbly requests the Local Government and the Imperial authori
ties to withdraw the draft Ordinance, for the reasons that---

First, it is manifestly in confiict with the past declarations of 
His Majesty's Representatives; 

Second, it TecOgnizes no distinction 'between British' and ,alien 
Asiatics; 

Third, it reduces British Indians to a status lower than that of the 
aboriginal races of South Africa .and the coloured people; 

Fourth, it renders the position of British Indians in the Transvaal 
much worse than under Law 3 of 1885 and therefore than under the 
Boer regime; 

• Fifth, it. ~ts up ~ system of passes and e~pionage unknown fu 
any other Bntish terrItory;. . .. ~ 

Sixth, it brands the communities to which it is applied as criminals 
or suspects; . 
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Seventh, the alleged influx of unauthorized British Indians into 
the Transvaal is denied; 

Eighth, if such denial is not accepted a j.udicial open and Brit~h 
enquiry should be instituted before such drastIC and uncalled-for legu!-
lation is enforced ; 

Ninth the measure is otherwise un-British and unduly restricts 
the liberty' of inoffensive British subjects and constitutes a compulsory 
invitation to British Indians in the Transvaal to leave the country. 

Tenth, this meeting further and specia}ly re~uests the 'R!ght 
Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colomes and the RIght 
Honourable the Secretary of S~ate for India to suspen~ .the Ro1al 
sanction and receive a deputatIon on lbehalf of .the BrItlsh IndIan 
community of the Transvaal in connection with the draft Ordinanoe. 

Resolution (2). This meeting hereby appoints a delegation, with 
power to the Committee of the British Indian Associ~tion to add to 
its membership or to change its personnel, to proceed to England and 
to lay before the Imperial authorities complaint of British Indian 
community of the Transvaal regarding draft Asiatic Law Amendment 
Ordinance. 

Resolution (3). In the event of the Legislative Council, the local 
Government, and the Imperial authorities rejecting humble prayer 
of the British Indian community of the Transvaal in connection with 
draft Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance this m8.S1J meeting of British 
Indians here assembled solemnly and regretfully resolves that rather 
than submit to the galling, tyrannous, and un-British ~uirements 
laid down in the above draft Ordinance every British IndIan- in the 
Transvaal shall submit ·himself to imprisonment and shall continue 
so to do until it shall please His Most. GTacious Majesty the King 
Emperor to grant relief. Ends. . 

Statements in the Resolutions with regard to the draft Ordinance are greatly 
exaggerated. The object of the Ordinan9C is merely to get Indians who are lawfully 
resident in the Transvaal to take out oertHicates of registration so as to prevent 
Indians coming into this ·Colony unlawfully. It does not apply to women. 

Ordinanoe will contain usual clause reserving it for the assent of His Majesty, 
and will therefore not become law until that assent has been given. Full report 
will accompany ~rdinance when sent to YOU.-SELBORNE. 

No. 11. 

THE SEORETARY OF STATE to THE GOVERINOR. 
(Sent 2.55 p.m., September 21, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

[Answered lTg Nos. 12 and 14.] 

September 21. No.1. Your telegram of 13th September, No. 1.- You should 
inform British Indian Association that legislation in question while far from effecting 
all the improvements in the condItion of His Majesty's Indian subjects in the Trans
vaal ,,:hich His Majesty's G~vernmen~ woul~ ~esire, has !>cen approved by me as 
remOVIng some of the hardshIps to WhICh Asiatics are subject and goes as far as is 
possible on the eve of Responsible Government. You may at the same time inform 
Association ~hat, while Delegates from Transvaal, if sent, will be given opportunity 
of stating VIews, I do not consider that any useful purpose is likely to be served 
by sending deputation. .. 

• No. 10. 
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No. 12. 

THE GOVBRlNUR to THE SEORETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 3 p.m., October 2, HI?6.) 

TELEGRAM. 

[Answered 'by No~ 15.] 

October 2. No.1. Your telegram of 21st September, No. 1.*. British Indian 
Association ask that following message may be telegraphed to you:-

~'British Indian Association regrets Lord Elgin's approval of Asiatic 
.ordinance. In its humble opinion approval due to misu.nderstanding 
of Ordinance. :Association does not consider any relief being granted 
Indian community. Association has therefore with great deference 
decided to send Messrs. Gandhi and Ally as deputation to lay before 
Imperial Government Indian views as to .ordinance and prays that 
Royal sanction be withheld pending hearing being granted deputa
tion. Deputation proceeds by next mail."-SELBORNE. 

No.13. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SEORETARY OF STATE. 

(Received6.47 p.m., October 8, 1,906.) 

TELEGRAM.' 

[Answered by No. 20.] 

October S, No.2. British Indian AssociatioIi asks that following message 
may be telegraphed to you:-

British Indian Association has read with regret Vrededorp Stands Ordinance 
published in Government Gazette. Restrictions as to transfer leases 
to and residence of Asiatics Vrededorp unjust. Request stay Royal 
sanction pending receipt Association's protest. 

--8ELB0RNE. 
• 

No. 14. 

THE GOVERN.oR to THE SEiCRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 5.40 p.m., October 9, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

[Answered by No. 15.] 

October 9. No.2. Your telegram of 21st September, No. 1.* ,Ordinance 
referred to is of the class mentioned in Subhead 10 of Section 22 of the amended 
Royal Instructions 23rd September, 1900, and there is therefore a clause in it 
suspending its operation until signification of His Majesty's pleasure thereupon. 
I should be glad to know as soon as possible that His Majesty approves of Ordinancef 
which went to you by last mail under cover of my despatch 8th October,t so that· 
necessary machinery for carrying out its provisions may be got ready.-SELBoRNE. 

• No.n. t The OrdUiance is printed 88 [Cd. 32fll]. .t No.:!l. 
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No.15. 

TRE SECRETARY OF STATE to TRE GOVERNOR. 

(Sent 12.55 p.m., October 11, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

October 11. No.1. Your telegrams 2nd October, No.1, and 9th October, 
No. 2.* Association should be informed that King's pleasure upon Ordinance will 
not be signified until the Deputation has arrived and has received a hearing.-ELGIN 

No.16. 
THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received October 13, 1906.) 
[Answered by No. 41.] 

My LORD, Governor's Office, Jobannesburg, September 24, 1906. 
I HAVE the honour to refer to my despatch 'of 21st May, 1906, t on 

the subject of an amendment of the law relating to the registration of Asiatics, 
and to subsequent tele~raphic correspondence in which you approved of the intro
duction of such an Ordinance into the Legislative Council. 

2. The Ordinance referred to therein has now passed through the Council, and 
will be transmitted to you in the ordinary course. As it imposes certain disabilities 
on persons of non-European races, it contains a clause in accordance with the Lettera 
Patent suspending its operation until His Majesty's pleasure not to disallow it has 
been signified. . 

3. I think it necessary to address you specially on this Ordinance, as its publi
cation has excited strons- feelings of opposition among the Asiatic population here
feelings vyhich, in my opmion, are not justified by the provisions of the measure itself. 

4. The principle which I have followed, with your concurrence, in dealing with 
this most difficult matter is that the question or future Asiatic immigration into this 
Colony is one which must 'be settled by a Respons~ble Government in consultation 
with His Majesty's Government. This Government has accordingly endeavoured, 
as' far as .possihle, to restrict the immigration of Asiatics to those who had been 
resident here before the outbreak of the late war, and it will pursue that policy so 
long as it remaiIs in power. The new Ordinance does not deal with the conditions 
affecting immigration, except that Section 17 provides that the Government may issue 
temporary permits enabling Asiatics to enter the Colony and reside for a certain 
specified time. This provision became necessary, as I explained in my previous 
despatch, t owing to the fact that no provisions exist in the Peace Preservation 
Ordinance enabling permits to be issued for a certain limited time only. Otherwise 
the conditions governing the immigration of Asiatics remain as'they are. 

5. The object of the new Ordinance is to require an Asiatics now in the Colony 
to apply for registration, and to provide for the issue to those who are lawfully 
resident here of a certificate of registration, which will be clear evidence of their 
right to be and remain here. Section 3 prescribes that the following classes of 
Asiatics shall be deemed to be lawfully resident in the Colony;-

(1) Those who have bef>n duly authorised to enter and reside under a permit 
issued under the Indemnity and Peace Preservation ,Ordinance, 1902, 
or issued between the date of the annexation of the Colony and the 
date of taking effect of that Ordinance, nnless such permit was 
fraudulently obtained, arid was not expressed to be a temporary permit 
only; 

(2) Those who were resident and actually in this Colony or the Orange River 
Colony on the 31st day of May, 1902, and therefore under the provisions 

• Nos. 12 and 14. t No.3. 
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of the Peace Preservation Ordinance-do not require a permit to enter 
the Colony; 

(3) Those born in the Colony si;nce the 31st day of May, 1902, not beiIig ~he 
children of labourers mtroduced under the Labour ImportatlOn 
Ordinance. 

6. Section 5 provides that a certificate of registration must be issued on appli
cation to all Asiatics lawfully resident ,in the Colony as above defined. Discretion 
is reserved to the Registration Officer. to issue certificates to others who may !be 
approved by him. This provision is inserted so that the Government may be able 
to deal with cases which may arise in carrying the Ordinance into effect where ~rious 
hardship and injustice might 'be caused by the strict application of the prmciple 
that no certificates should lbe issued except to those who are lawfully resident as 
above defined. In the event of. registration being refused the applicant, if he is of 
the age of sixteen years or over, is to 'be notified and directed to appear before the 
Resident Magistrate of the district to show cause why he should not be ordered to 
leave the Colony, and if he fails to satisfy the Magistrate that heis lawfully resident 
in the 'Colony, the Magistrate is required to order him to leave the Colony, and there. 
upon the provisions of the Peace Preservation Ordinance dealing with persons who ' 
have entered the Colony without being authorised as therein provided ·are made 
a.pplic8Jble. 

7. Sections 6, 7 and 8 (2) deal with the registration of children under the age 
of sixteen. For some time after the passing of the Peace Preservation Ordinance 
a rule was observed not to require permits in the case of youths under sixteen· 
entering the Transvaal with their parents or guardians. This led to the importation 
on a large scale, of :boys and youths by Asiatics who desired to use them as shop 
assistants, &c., and who assumed the relationship of guardian so as to comply with 
the re~uirements of the Permit Office. Since the 4th July, 1905, this practice has 
been dlscontinued, and the application of the ordinary permit regulations to all such 
immigrants has disclosed the fact that this class of immigration has heen going on 
to 8;D. almost ala.rming extent, ~nd that the ~elation~hip of parent or guardian is 
habltually alleged where there lS no foundatlOn for It m fact. . 

8. The provisions of thc Ordinance in regard to registration apply to boys 
of eight years of a"'e and upwards. Parents or guardians are bound to make appli
cation in respect of such boys of whom they are the parents or guardians, but in the 
event of registration being refused the provisions' of Section 5 do not operate against 
the boys till they attain the age of sixteen, On attaining such age if they have been 
refused registration on the application of their guardians or if no application, has 
been made on their, behalf, they are required to apply on their own'ibehalf and 
thereupon the ordinary procedure of the Ordinance applies to them. I should add 
that it is the intention of this Government if they are in office when the Ordinance 
comes to be applied to give every consideration to applications on behalf of children 
who have been introduced into the Colony on informal authorisations, though they 
may not actually hold permits issued under the law. Provision is also made for ' 
obtaillin~ particulars as to children under the age cf eight from persons claiming 
to be thelr fathers or guardians (Sections 6 (1) and 7). Section 8 (2) also provides 
penalties against any person introducing into the Corony a child under the age 
of sixteen who is not lawfully resident here, i.e.; who does not possess or obtain the 
qualifications required in Section 3 and against any person who employs any child 
so introduced. 

9. The remaining sections of the Ordinance up to Section 20 do not call for 
special reference. Section 20 deals with 8. difficulty which has arisen in the case 
of. AsiaticS who were residing here befor~ the war, but who have left the Colony, and 
WlS~ to return und~r a contract of servlCe. The ter~s of the Labour Importation 
Ordl~~nce are so wld~ !is to cover all ~on~racts of serVlce o~ any kind, and under the 
provlslons of that Ordmance such ASIatics can only come mto the Colony as inden
tured labourers under the Labour Importation Ordinance. Section 20 provides for 
exemption from the terms of that Ordinance in the case of Asiatics who before the 
date of its taking effect were lawfully resident here or were allowed to enter it under 
8. permit. . ' . 

111:11 c 
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10. Sec.tion 21 deals with the case of an Asiatic who, before the date of Law 3 
of 1885, obtained fixed property, which shortly after the passing of the said law 
was reaistered in his name. The Courts have held that his heirs cannot take title 
to the 1andin view of the provisions of Law 3 of 1885, and it has been thought 
reasonable to provide that this restriction should be removed. There is only one 
case affected as far as I am aware. It was at first intended in the same section to 
provide that fixed property on which a place of worship is erected or intended to be 
erected might be acquired by and registered in the name of any religious com
munity of Asiatics. This provision, however, was subsequently omitted in view 
of the fact that by a recent judgment of the Supreme Court it has heen decided that 
an association of coloured persons incorporated under Ordinance No. 56 of 1903 
was no~ subject to the disability in regard to the holding of land to which coloured 
persons individually are subject. Relying on that decision the Indian Association 
represented that they did not desire special legislation on this matt~r. 

11. In one other important respect the provisions of the Ordinance have been 
modified as compared with the proposals submitted in my despatch of 21st May, 
and telegram No.2 of 18th July,* viz., by the exclusion of women from its 
scope. In the draft Ordinance as published women were included in the 
provisions with regard to registration. The Asiatic community, however, in 
a deputation which met the Colonial Secretary, protested very strongly against 
the violation of their customs and the precepts of their religions, which, as they 
alleged, would result from these provisions being put in force, and the Government, 
after considering their representations, introduced an amendment while the Ordin
ance was passing through Committee altering the definition of Asiatic in Section 2 
·so as to exclude women. An exemption was also inserted at the same time in favour 
of Malays born and resident in any British Colony of South Africa. There has been 
a community of Malay's established in the Cape Colony for many generations who 
have long :been regarded as part of the South African population, and have indeed 
mixed to a large extent with the coloured popUlation of the Cape Colony. Law 3 
of 1885, though in terms applicable to such people, has never been put in force as 
regards them, either by the late Administration or the present one. There is prac
tically no immigration from the Malay States to South Africa now, and it was 
thought reasonable to give statutory authority to the established practice in regard 
to the South African Malays. . . . 

12. The British Indian Association have protested strongly against the Ordin
ance, and their objections are recorded in certain resolutions passed at a mas:! 
meeting held in Johannesburg on the 11th instant, copies of WhICh I enclose here
with. 

13. Their objections are based on the grounds :
(1) That it is unnecessary; 

(2) That it is harassing and degrading to the Indians, who are lawfully here, 
and to whom protection has been promised. 

14. In support of the first proposition, they contend that it is not the case 
that any considerable number of Asiat~cs who were not t"esident here before the war 
has ·come into the Colony in evasion of the law, and they demand an enquiry into 
the matter. On this point I would observe that the officers who have been dealing 
with the issue of permits to Asiatics are confident after long observation that there 
has been immigration on a considerable scale of Asiatics who were not resident here 
before the war. It is common knowledge that there has been considerable traffic 
in certificates of registration issued by the late Government, and also in permits 
issued by thi~ Ad~nistration. A. prominent member of the Indian community 
who. recently mterVlewe~ the Coloru~l Secretary as a member of a deputation pro
testmg ag~l.lnst the Ordinance, admItted that. there were many Indians now here 
who were .not here before the war, though hIS statement was disputed by others 
present. The same opinion is held almost universally among the European popula
tion, whose experience goes back to before the war. The suggestion of an enquiry 
is, in my opinion, quite impracticable, as no such enquiry could be of any use unless 
statutory powers were conferred on the Government to require the attendance before 

• Nos. 3 and 7. 



a resp?nsible official of all Asiatics now resident here, and the prod.uction by them 
of eVIdence ItS to their residence here before the war. This, however; is practically 
the procedure laid down in the Ordinance as antecedent'to registration, and is one 
of the requirements of the Ordinance to which most exception is taken. 

15. I am strongly of opinion that unless all attempts on the part of the .present 
Government to control Asiatic immigration are fo be abandoned, the proviSIons of 
this Ordinance for a new registration are necessary. The language of Law 3 of 
1885, which governs registration at present, \S of the vaguest kind, and it is very 
doubtful whether it applies to any Asiatic who comes here otherwise than for the 
purpose of engaging in trade on his own account, and also whether it applies to any 
Asiatic born in the Colony, wha~vermay be his occupation. Moreover, it confers 
no power on the Govern.ment of requiring means of identifyin~ an AsiatIC pur
p?rting to have been registered under it wIth a certificate of reglstrati<?n issued to 
pim. 

16. The Peace Preservation, Ordinance, under' which' immigration is now 
limited, is inadequate for the same reason, i.e., that it does not provide for the 
making of regulations to ensure a ready means of identification. Moreover, under 
that Ordinance there are certain classes of persons who cannot be required to show 
a permit as evidence of authorisation, to enter this Colony, e.g., persons who were 
resident and actually 'in ,this Colony or the Orange River Colony on the 31st May, 

'1902. 
17. The new Ordinance is intended to remedy these. defects, and provide what 

is clearly essential to any proper control, viz., that a clear distinction should be 
established between those Asiatics who are regarded as lawfully r~sident here, and 
those who ha.ve entered' in defiance of the estrublished restrictions, and that the 
former class should be provided with a clear certificate of their title to remain in the 
Colony, which can readily be identified as belonging to the person claiming it as his. 

18. In ~egard, to the second point above-mentioned, I will not repeat the 
arguments urged ,in my despatch of 21st 'May,'*' in' favour of restricting 
Asiatic immigrants into this. Colony. - . .You._.are_aware that the feeling of the 
European population is very strong on this matter, and that it is founded on a 
reasonable apprehension of an immigration of Asiatics in such numbers as seriously 
to prejudice the development of the European population. I assume that you are 
not prepared to admit the objections taken by the British Indian Association in so 
far as they are based on the principle that they should not be subject to any restric
tion which. is not imposed on other subjeCts of His 'Majesty. 

19. It remains, therefore, to consider whether the provisions of the Ordinance 
impose any conditions which in themselves are harassmg or degrading. On this 
pomt I cannot but think that the resolutions passed at tlie meeting to which I have 
referred represent an altogether exaggerated view of the effect of the Ordin;tnce. 
The statement that the requirements of the Ordinance are such as to reduce the 
status of the Asiatic below that of the aboriginal native is a gross misrepresentation. 

2(). The oIily requirement of the Ordinance, as far as I am aware, tQ which 
they are able to point when asked to substantiate their oomplaints is that which 
gives power to the Government to require the ,Asiatic to do acts which may be 
necessary for identifyi~ the person to whom a certificate is issued with the certifi
cate itself, or for identlfying the person professing to hold a certificate with the 
person to whom such certificate was actually issued. It is proposed to do this by 
means of the finger print system, which, as far as I know, is the only means by which 
~u~h identification can be ensured. The great majority of these Asiatics are wholly 
II~Iterate. !tlld the ~mptations to imperso~ation are so ~reat and detection is so 
dIfficult WIthout thIS system that I regard It as an essentIal part of the machinery 
of the Ordinance. I cannot see that it involves any act of degradation on the part 
of any. Asiatic to impress his fin~r prints on a document. It has been in use for 
some t~m~ in connection with the ISsue of permits and registration certificates under 
the eXIstmg law (t~ou~h there is no e~press. prov:ision enabling .us to insist on it), 
and, a~ far as. I ~now, It has been complIed WIth WIthout any feelIng of degradation. 
I admIt that It IS capable of being made a means of exciting sentimental opposition' 
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to the law, hut I consider that it is so essential to the maintenance of the control 
which is necessary for the working of the system of registration that np sentimental 
objections should lbe allowed to outweigh its other advantages. 

21. The new Ordinance provides for stricter administration of the registration 
system, and is necessarily more detailed in its requirements than the existing regis
tration law, which, as is apparent on the face of it, is altogether inadequate for its 
purpose, and must in any case be superseded if the control of Asiatic immigration 
is to be a reality. It will be administered so long as I am directly responsible for 
it with every respect for the feelings and customs of Asiatics. It has been accepted 
by the European population with a certain amount of misgiving as to the possible 
settlement in the Colony of Asiatics who were not resident before the war, but, on 
the whole, with full recognition of the obligation on the Government to respect the 
rights of those who were settled here before the war. It is understood that it will 
be for the new Government to lay down the conditions under which Asiatic immigra
tion will :be permitted for the future, and that the object of the Ordinance now under 
consideration is to ascertain and identify those Asiatics 'Who are properly entitled 
to settlement here. I trust that His Majesty's Government will fully realise the 
importance which is attached by the whole community here to the maintenance of 
the policy which I have endeavoured to explain, and that they will agree with me 
that the Ordinance contains no provisions of such a character as to justify them in 
advising its disallowance and leaving the law in regard to Asia1Ac immigration in 
its present uncertain and ineffective condition. 

22. I enclose copies of representations from certain Chambers of Commerce 
assembled at Johannesburg and also from the Central Committ~e of the Asiatic 
Convention, which, as you will remember, was constituted some two years ago to 
represent the views of the European popUlation on the Asiatic question. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 16. 

RESOLUTION I. 

I have, &c., 
SELBQRNE, 

Governor. 

This mass meeting of British Indians here assembled, respectfully urges the 
Honourable the President and Members of the Legislative Council of the Transvaal 
not to pass the draft Asiatic Ordinance to amend Law No. 3 of 1885, now before 
that Honourable House, in view of the facts that :-

(1) It is, so far as the Indian community of the Transvaal is concerned, a 
highly contentious measure. 

(2) It subjects the British'Indian community of the Transvaal to degradatioD 
and insult totally undeserved by its pas~ history. 

(3) The present machinery is sufficient for checking the alleged influx of 
Asiatics .. 

(4) The statements of the alleged influx are denied by the British Indian 
community. 

(5) If the Honoutable House is not satisfied with the denial, this meeting 
invites open, judicial, and British enquiry into the question of the 
alleged influx. 

RESOLUTION II. 

This Ipass meeting of British Indians h~re assembled. respect!ully protest 
against the draft Asiatic Law Amendment OrdJnance now bemg conSIdered by the 
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Legislative Council of the Transvaal, and liumbly requests the local Government and 
the Imperial Authorities to withdraw the draft Ordinance, for the reasons that:~ 

(1) It is ~anifestly in conflict with the past declarations of His Majesty's 
representatives. 

(2) It recognises no distinction between British and alien Asiatics. 
(3) It reduces British Indians to It status lower than that of the aboriginal 

races of South Africa and coloured people. ' 
(4) It renders the position of British 'Indians 'in the Transvaal much worse 

than under Law 3 of 1885, and, therefore, than under the Boer regime. 

(5) It sets up a system of passes and espionage unknown in any other British 
territory. ' 

(6) It brands the communities to. which it is applied as criminals or suspects 

(7) The alleged inflult of unauthorised British Indians into the Transvaal is 
denied. 

(8) If such denial is not accepted, a. judicial, open, and ':British enquiry 
should be instituted, before such drastic and uncalled for legislatioD 
is enforced. 

(9) The measure is otherwise un-British, and unduly restricts the liberty of 
inoffensive British subjects, and constitutes a compulsory invitation to 
British Indians in the Transvaal to leave the country. 

(10) This meeting fu'rther and specially requests the Right Honourable the 
Secretary of State for·the Colonies, and, the Right Honourable the 
Secretary of State for India, to suspend the royal sanction and receive 
a deputation on 'behalf of the British Indian community of the Trans-

'vaal in connection with this draft Ordinance. 

RESOLUTION III. 
This meeting hereby appoints a delegation with power from the Committee of 

the British Indian Association to add to its membership or to change its personnel, 
to proceed to England and to lay before the Imperial Authorities the complaint of 
the British Indian community of the Transvaal regarding the draft Asiatic Law 
Amendment Ordinanc~. 

RESOLUTION IV. 
In the event of the Legislative Council, the local Government, and the Imperial 

Authorities rejecting the humble prayer of the British Indian community of the 
Transvaal in connection with the draft Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance, this 
mass meeting of ,British Indians here assembled, solemnly and regretfully resolves 
that, rather than submit to the galling, tyrannous, and un-British requirements laid 
down in the above draft Ordinance, every British Indian in the Transvaal shall 
submit himself to imprisonment and shall continue so to do until it shall please His 
Most Gracious Majesty the King Emperor to grant relief. 

RESOLUTION V. 
This meeting desires the Chairman to forward copy of the first resolution to the 

Honourable the President and Members of the Legislative Council, and copies of all 
the .resol~tions to the Honourable the Colonial Secretary, to His Eltcellency the 
Actlllg LI!lutenant-Governor,. and to H!s ~xcellency the High Commissioner, and to 
request HIS Excellency the HIgh CommlsslOner to cable the text of resolutions Nos. 2, 
3, and 4 to the Imperial Authorities. . 
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Enclosure 2 in No. 16. 

RESOLU1'IONS PASSED AT A MEETING OF DELEGATES REPRESENTING THE VARIOUS 
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE IN THE TRANSVAAL. 

That this meeting, having carefully considered the draft Ordinance to amend 
Law No.3 of 1885, afproves the said Ordinance in principle on the ground that it 
is calculated to be 0 benefit to the country by preventing the further influx of 
Asiatics, and providing means for the removal of any who are now in the country, 
but are not lawfully resident there, and that a copy of same he forwarded to the 
Colonial Secretary. . 

The following was also agreed to, the Chamber of Trade dissenting :-

To make representations to the Legislative Council to the following effect:
Inasmu~h .as Sub-section (1) of Clause 3 will give a legal status to any Asiatic 
authorised to enter and reside in this ,Colony by a permit issued under the Indemnity 
arid Peace Preservation Ordinance of 1902, this meeting is of opinion that the above 
sub-section of Clause 3 should be amended and that any Asiatic should not be 
registered under the terms of tbe draft Ordinance unless it is clearly proved to the 
satisfaction of the Registrar ~f Asiatics that he was in this Colony prior to the 
outbreak of the late war. 

. Further agreed to recommend that the Registrar should be assisted by Local 
Committees in each town or district when considering applications for registration, 
and that, as far as possible, applications for registration should be made in the town 
or district where the person resided at the time the late war broke out. It is also 
felt that under the draft Ordinance the danger of a large influx of children exists, 
and it is hoped that the Ordinance will be so amended so as to prevent this. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 16. 
SIR, Box 72, Pretoria, September 10, 1906. 

I HAVE the honour to inform you that at a meeting of the Central Committee 
of the Asiatic Convention, it was felt that, whilst the principle of the draft 
Ordinance No. 403 A, amending Law No. 3 of 1885, was in principle good, and. 
should 'be accepted on the ground that it is calculated to be of benefit to the country 
by preventing the further influx of Asiatics, and providing means for the removal 
of any who are now in the country, but are not lawfully resident here, it mi~ht 
usefully, and to the satisfaction of this Committee, be amended in the followmg 
particulars, viz. :-

(A) That inasmuch as Sub-section 1 of Clause 3 will ~ive a legal status to 
any Asiatic authorised to enter and reside in thIS Colony by a permi.t 
issued under the Indemnity and Peace Preservation Ordinance, 1902, 
this Committee is of opinion that the above Sub-section 3 should be 
amended, and that no Asiatic should be registered under the terms of. 
the draft Ordinance unless it is clearly proved to the satisfaction of 
the Registrar of Asiatics that he was in the Colony prior to the out
break of the late war. 

(n). That it is felt that under the draft Ordinance the danger of a large 
influx of children exists, and it is hoped that the Ordinance will be so 
amended. so as to prevent this. 

(c) That it is also felt that there should be some kind of registration of women 
coming into this Colony, without hurting any sentimental, religious, 
or national feelings. . ' . 

P. Duncan, Esq., C.M.G., 
Colonial Secretary, 

Pretoria. 

I have, &c., 
HENRY LAMB. 

Secretary. 
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No. 17. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETA~Y OF STATE. 

, (Received 2.50 p.m., October 17, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

October 17. No. 1. Ref~rrin~ ~o my telegram 2nd pctober,. No. 1 .. * I a~ 
forwardinO' to you by next mall PetltIOn slgned by 270 Brltlsh Indlan resldents In 
J ohannesb~rg protesting that Messrs. Gandhi and Ally h~ve no mandate to reprec 

sent British Indian community. They ask that the 107slgnatures attached to an 
informal Petition posted to you direct on the 1st October may also be regarded as 
being appended to this Petition:-SELBORNE. 

No.18. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SFJeRETARY OF STATE 

(Reooived October 20, 1906.) 

My LORD, Governor's Office, Johannesburg, September 29, 1906. 
I HAVE the honow' to forward, for ,your information, the documents specified 

in the attached schedule. 

2. They are interesting, as illustrations of the methods employed by Asiatics 
to obtain adrqission into the Transvaal, and of the extent to which this illicit immi
gration is going, on. more particularly in the case of youths under sixteen years of age. 

I have,&c., 

ScHEDULE. 

1. Letter from the Protector of Emigrants, Bombay. 

SELBORNE, 
Governor. 

2. Report of Coast Agent for Asiatic Affairs on illicit ingress through Komati 
Poort. . ' 

3/4. Reports of the same officer regarding restricted immigrants from s.s. 
, .. Reichs~ag .. and " SOmali...· 

5. Return of Asiatics found in the Colony without proper authorisation during 
the past six months. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 18. 

SIR,. Preventive Service Office, Bombay, June 2 1906. 
I HAVE the honour to forward you a document which I believe to be ;. forgery. 

Possibly you may be able to deal wlth the Valabh Jiva of Johannesburg. I have 
noticed that ~his man, Valabh J~va, has rather too many sons under 16 years of age, 
~nd on studymg the accompanymg document I have come to the conclusion that it 
lS a forgery. The name of the Justice of the Peace is quite illegible, as it is probably 
meant to be. All the other writing is by the same hand. I have refused to allow 
the boy Bhaga Valabh to proceed anyhow. . 

• No. 12. 



I do not know how far you wish to 'prohibit the immigration of natives of India 
into South Africa, but it appears to me an extremely easy thing for a man to take 
a boy with him saying he IS his son, or to send a passport like the attached, which 
may be accepted at your end. It is impossible to verify statements as to age or 
relation here as, of course, many of these people come from 'hundreds of miles up
country. I understand that the 'passports you are issuing now will only hold good 
for one year. These passports can, of course, be bought and sold here, and are. 
I often find that the passport does not at all tally with the man who presents it. 
In such cases, should I detain the passports and forward them to you 1etting the 
man go from India on his own responsibility, or should I destroy them here 1 Many 
of them are dated 1900, 1901, and 1902, and represent that the bearer is a hawker 
whereas now he is something else. 

To the Chief Magistrate, 
Johannesburg. 

I have, &c., 
A. E. BoYD, 

Protector of Elmigrants, Bombay. 

I, the undersigned, Valabh Jivl!-, of Johannesburg, Permit No. 1687, and the 
Asiatic Registration Certificate, No. 9390, do solemnly declare on oath that the 
Bhaga Valabh, age 12 years, is my bond fide son, and is below 16 years of age, and 
that he is proceeding from Port of Bombay without the necessary permit to enter 
in the Transvaal Colony as per instructions of the Permit Department of Johan
nesburg. 

VALABH JIVA. 

Sworn before me at,Johannesburg on this the 13th day of November, 1905. 

Name illegible. 
Justice of the Peace. 

2/6 stamp. 
Pass refused, as bearer is a field labourer. 

A. E. BoYD. 
June 1, 1906. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 18. 

REPORT FROM THE' COAST AGENT FOR ASIATIC AFFAIRS,' TRANSVAAL. 

Box: 402, Durban, 
. August 22, 1906 

I have the honour to place before you my report respecting my recent inspection 
at Komati Poort, which lies on the borders of the Transvaal, and is conveniently 
situated for Asiatics who require a back door entrance to the Transvaal Adjoining 
the Portuguese territory it has several fordable spruits, and all the evil-designed 
Asiatic has to do to gain admittance here is to detrain at the earlier station, Ressano 
Garcia, and from there climb into the Transvaal. From information .gleaned at 
LourenQo Marques I learn that until recently this practice was common amongst 
Indians, and that detection was not feared once they w\lre in the Transvaal. The 
punishment meted out was a fine which was not regarded. as punitive .• Latterly, 
however, the authorities have substituted imprisonment for fining, and the sterner 
measure has acted as a deterrent. 

The principal port of entry into the Transvaal is, of course, the'railway junction, 
and Asiatics only in possession of permits use the same; but there are Asiatics who 
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pass to the Colony unde mits, and detect~ted :I have 
after a minute inspecti Iments. At the 'ansv341 un. 

,held but however cons f the South Afrhha4 not the 
duti~s, th~y are handicap on in tble limited time at lere or undE 
duties properly. present '~' 

an Cor' . ' 
As you are aware ev their !be for falsification is "llth affi 

it is a very common pra J erase the thumb n?r~nsvfa 
endorsed not in printer's . ,d insert a rolled impe mg1iE 

. . . I resO!. A" . t" {~CJJ . I believe ~ restrIctIOn bnpr~alDS~' slatlCs mIgra lDl 
m. fotoo, but Its observance'res questIOnable, and to all .. 
dead letter.' , t'>Rnn~ 

1 ~ .... ESS, 

The Registrar of Asiatics, 
Pretoria. 

E. J:-.... wa"Sllr~. T'''''~s, 
Coast Agent, Asiatic Aft~ '" ,;1'a. :--

Enclosure 3 in No. 18. 

REPORT FROM THE COAST AGENT FOR ASIATIC AFFAIRS, TRANSVAAL. 

. Box 402, Durban, September 18, 1906. 
I have the honour to submit a report respecting the s.s. " Somali" which arrived 

in Durban Harbour on Wednesday last. She carried 72 passengers, 18 were intended 
for Johannesbu7g, but of these I restricted 14; they are now on their way to India. 

Restricted. 

Adults with false permits 
Minors, with affidavits 
Minors, without affidavits 

2 
11 
1 

14 
It 

Attention has already been drawn to one, Purbhoo Gowan, an alleged permit 
trader. The number of minors it was anticipated this man would bring out, or 
cause to be brought by the s.s. "Somali," has been exaggerated. I discovered two 
boys only, but it suffices to prove that despite the indignant .contradictions 
of the Indian community in Johannesburg, the J;l6rcolation of prohibited 
Asiatics into the Transvaal has not ceased. In thlS i.p.stanoo the two boys 
Sida Gowan and Mathav Gowan, held affidavits signed by their alleged brother, 
Purbhoo Gowan, Registration Certificate No. 2415, and Permit No. 5764, stating 
that the holder was solely dependent on him. I questioned the minor brothers 
se{>8:rately, both of them said that their brother's name was Purbhoo Gowan, but 
neIther of them knew one another. It is difficult to say where P,urbhoo Gowan is. 
I was led to believe he had sailed for South Africa on the "Somali" according to 
the statements of the boys, he is in Johannesburg, their testimony can, however, be 
safely discredited. My information leads me to believe that he is not in South 
Africa, but that he may arrive in Durban towards the end of the month per the 
s.s. "Kaiser." Arising out of these there cannot be a suspicion of doubt that a 
permit market thrives in Bombay. False documents are carried by Indians who 
have never been in the Transvaal previously, and minors are able to procure affidavits 
with the greatest facility. 

Another point has arisen in connection with the arrival of immigrants in 
harbour, and their subsequent movements, and with the assistance of the Immigra.
tion Restriction Offioor I hope to be able to report on what at present may be 

11121 D 
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n my opinion there are Indians who leave Bombay 
yeeding to the Transvaal, but on the arrival of the 

ar1at they intend landing at Durban and staying in 
c is .on of a false permit and Registration Certificate. 

landing in Natal on a visiting pass for a fortnight. 
'~icket for Johannesburg, passes the guards at Volks-

I lJle Natal G.overnment Railway Agent at Johannesburg 
, t,ing pass. This procedure can be adopted by adults. 

restricted, but the appeal of a reputed parent-and 
has its effect. Thus, if a boy is restricted, an adult 
mi!!'ration Restriction Officer and swears that a certail1 

or ward, and in complying with the regulations, i.e., 
tiJ3 wo reliable wit~esses, t~e boys will be allowed to lan~; 
:t-flicult part of the Journey lB performed. Later, they wIll 

,--~.ita' ... am advised by an Indian, Bahadur Ali (Joseph), that the 
,f,/ :-y -- ~~ s!.il=Ontinues, and that there are over 5{)O Bombay Indians in Durban 

'1:: for all oppor:tunity to go to the Transvaal. He himself was approached 
uy one to sell his Registration ,Certificate and permit. 

Since writing the above I had the opportunity of inspecting the list of passengers 
that left Bombay per the s.s. "Somali," I find that 25 were booked for Johannesburg, 
yet only 18 presented themselves for examination. 

E. J . BURGESS. 
Coast Agent, Asiatic Affairs, Transvaal. 

The Registrar of Asiatics, 
Pretoria.. 

Enclosure 4 in No. 18. 

REPORT FROM THE CoAST AGENT FOR AsIATIC AFFAIRS, TRANSVAAL. 

Box 402, Durban, August 21, 1906. 
I have the honour to submit report relative to the examination of certain 

,Asiatic Immigrants who were returned to India by the s.s. "Reichsiag." 
The s.s. "Reichstag," carrying 95 Indians and two Chinese passengers, arrived 

in Uurban Harbour on Saturday, the 25th ultimo, and was immediately boarded 
by a representative of the Immigration Restriction Office and myself. At first 63 
Asiatic and one Chinese were included in the Transvaal group, but the Chinese, who 
was an undesirable, and had been refused admission at Delagoa Bay was taken 
in charge by the Harbour Board Authorities. Forty-three were boys whose ages 
varied from 10 to 22. They each of them carried an affidavit signed by a parent 
or guardian, and sworn to before a Justice of the Peace in Johannesburg. 

I append a table showing the numbers allowed to land, and those rejected:-

Accepted. 
Adults with permits .,. 
Adults with affidavits 
Boys (sons under 12) wi~ affidavits ... 

Rejected. 

Adults with false permits 
Adults without permits 
Boys with affidavits 

Total ... . .. 82 

18 
2 
8 

28 

17 
2 

35 

54 
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A~ regards the men and boy!! who were rejected I have little ro say, exoepL 
that they were endeavouring to creep to the Transvaal under false docuJllentd. 
Men who claimed to have resided in the Transvaal had not the remotest idea of the 
topography of the town, nor were they able to say where or under what circumstances 
the permits they held. had been issued to them. " 

The boys, on the other hand, who were armed with affidavit papers testifying 
that their father, uncle, brother, or guardian was in the Transvaal made no pretension 
of having been domiciled in the Transvaal, but made ingenious efl'ortsto reduce 
their ages. 

, ' In reference to the men who were able to stand the test of ~revious residence, 
I would venture to say that about eigl)t <lIlly were pre-war resldents, the balance 
consisted of men who arrived in the Transvaal subsequent to the war, but their. 
permits were in order, and their knowledge of Johannesburg was remarkable, and, 
of course, thel'e was no help but to sort them out as Transvaalers. 

The adoption of a system of examination on board ship has not been' without 
good results, 54 men and boys have beep returned to India by the same boat that 
conveyed them to this Port, and this action must have a wholesome and beneficial 
effect on permit traders and their willing accomplices. Had no such system e~isted 
17 men would 'have bOOn added to the Indian po.{>ulation in the Transvaal, and ,we 
should have been menaced by 37 others knockipg at the borders, and it is no 
exaggeration to say that the majority of those would have entrained to the Transvaal 
under borrowed permits, and others crossed the territory without fear of detection, 
their ages proving their salvation.' 

, Hitherto it has been the endeavour of the office to encourage lndians to regard 
Durban as a port of disembarkation, but in view of the altered regulations, it would 
not be surprising if they turn their eyes to Delagoa Bay, and in such an eventuality 
what is there to prevent the unscrupulous from filtering into the Transvaal, possessed 
of borrowed or 'purchased permits, and with the g~~test of facilities' in landing at 
Delagoa Bay; there is nothmg in the world-certainly not at present-to stop their 
marching into the Transvaal. 

It may be of interest to draw your attention to the means adopted to bring 
over men and boys to the Transvaal. I have already animadverted to the affidavit.s 
held by boys. These are drawn up in Johannesburg, and after scrutinising ~e'll . 
I am forced to the conviction that with one or two exceptions they are the work 
of a single agent. The similarity of the type, the paper and phraseology :)f the 
documents themselves,' and the similarity of answers given to me by the hol<ic;:'s 
thereof guided me in my belief. Again, in regard to the adults who held false papers, 
without exception they replied that they lived in the Malay Location, Johanne~burg, 
but beyond tbis meagre information they betrayed a lack of knowledge of Johannes
burg, albeit they were pedlars, and theIr business required them to scour the town 
to sell their goods. These circumstances force me to the conviction that there is an 
organized agency trafficking in permits. 

In concluding my report, I will quote an instance of the determination of a man 
to get to South Africa. He had been warned that permission to land in South 
Africa would not be granted to him; that night he jumped overboard and swam 
ashore, but fell into the hands of the police.'" The evenin~ before the boat sailed 
several reputed parents implored a re-consideration of thelr sons' cases. I ~greed 
if proper reasons were advanced, and as a preliminary, asked for t\le names of the 
children; the parents hesitated, but undertook to point. out their boys,' to which 
course I did not assent: Finally, when I obtained the names I found there were no 
such boys on board, or if they were, their names were for the moment changed. 

E. J. BURGESS, 
Coast Agent, Asiatic Affairs, Transvaal. 

:i'll»l DJ 
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Enclosure 5 in No. 18. 

Number of Asiatics in wrongful possession of permits, or found to be wi~hout 
permits, during the past six months, 287, of whom 165 were charged and convICted, 
and 122 are in the Colony, but cannot be traced. 

M. CRAMNEY, 
Registrar of Asiatics. 

September 27, 1906. 

No. 19. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 3.30 p.m., October !W, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

October 20. No.2. British Indian Association request me to telegraph to you 
following Resolution ;-

"This meeting British Indians residing in Transvaal in view of im
pending reception of Delegates sent by them to London to wait upon 
Imperial authorities in connection with Asiatic Law Amendment 
Ordinance hopes that deJ.lutation will receive sympathetic considera
tion and that aforementIOned class measure will not receive Royal 
sanction.-'-SELBORNE. 

No. 20. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE to THE GOVERNOR. 

(Sent 12.8 p.m., October 22, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

[Answered by. No. 34.] 

. October 22. No. 1. Your telegram 8th October, No. 2.* I presume that 
Ordinance will be reserved by you for signification of His Majesty's pleasure and 
that I shall receive a full report.-ELGIN . 

• No. 21. 

THE GOVERN0IJ. to THE SECRETARY OF STATE . 

• (Received October 27, 1906.) 

[Answered by No. 41.] 

My LoRD, Governor's Office, Johannesburg, October 8, 1906. 
I ~ VB the honour to forward, for your information, two copies of Ordinance 

• No. 13. 
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No. 29, of 1906, "To amend Law No.3. of 1885,"* together with a report thereont 
by the Acting Attorney-General. 

No. 22. 

I have, &c., 
SELBORNE, . 

Governor. 

THE GOVERNOR to TH}l: SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received October 27, 1:906.) 

[Answered byNo. 40.] 

My LORD, Governor's Office, Johannesburg, October 8, 1906. 
REFERRING to my telegram, No.2, of to-day's date,t I have the honour to 

enclose, for your information, a copy of a petition from the British Indian Associa
tion, on the subject of the" Vrededorp Stands Ordinance, 1906." 

Enclosure in No. 22. 

I have, &c., 
-SELBORNE, 

Governor. 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the EARL OF ELGIN, 
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

. London. . 

The PETITION of ABDUL GANlE. in his capacity as Chairman of the British Indian 
Association of the Transvaal. 

Humbly Sheweth, 
That the British Indian' Association of the Transvaal respectfully approaches 

your Lordship witjl reference to the Vrededorp Stands Ordinance of 1906 published 
lD the Transvaal Government Gazette, da1:.ed the 28th September. 

(2) The Ordinance: your Petitioner notices, is not to take effect "unless and 
until the Governor shall rroclaim in the Gazette that it is His Majesty's pleasure 
not to disallow the same.' 

Your Petitioner, therefore, ventured to send your Lordship a cable requesting 
that the Royal pleasure may not be declared until the Association had the opportunity 
of making its submission to your Lordship .. . 

(3) The Association respectfully protests against Sections 5, 8, and 9 of the 
Second Schedule to the Ordinance above-named. 

(4) The sections in question are as follo"ws:-

5. This lease shall not be transferable to any coloured person, and if registered 
in the name of any such person this lease shall ipso facto cease and 
determine. 

8. Neither the said stand nor any part thereof nor any building thereon shall 
be sublet to any coloured person or Asiatic. Upon any breach of this 
condition' the Council may forthwith by notice in writmg given in the 
manner provided in Clause Four terminate this lease. 

• Printed in [Cd. 3251]. t Not printed. t No.l3. 
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9. The- Lessee shall not permit any coloured person or Asiatic other than 
. the servant bona fide of some white person for the time being residing 

on the said stand to reside thereon or to occupy the same or any part 
thereof. If any coloured person or Asiatic other than such servant as 
aforesaid is at any time found residing on the said stand or occupying 
the same or any part thereof the Council may ~ive notice to the Lessee 
in the manner provided in Clause Four reqUIring him to cause such 
person to cease to reside thereon or to occupy the same or any part 
thereof within a period of ,three weeks from the date of such notice 
and if at any time after the expiration of such period such person 
shall be found residing thereon or occupying the same or any part 
thereof the Council may forthwith by notice to the Lessee given in 
the manner aforesaid terminate this lease. 

(5) Thus, in effect, the Ordinance prohibits the residence of British Indians 
except as domestic servants. 

(6) Such prohibition will create a fresh disability against British Indians. 

(7) In the humble opinion of the Association, there is 'no justification for the 
contemplated restriction. . 

(8) The Associatioq, moreover, draws your Lordship's attention to the fact that 
British Indians have, for years past, held stands within the area affected by the 
Ordinance, from the original grantees-the burghers of Vrededorp. 

(9) Some British Indians have erected substantial structures on such stands, 
and some are at present either residing on the stands leased by them or carrying 
on trade. 

(10) If the clauses objected to are sanctioned, all such persons as are herein· 
before referred to and have acquired vested rights will be adversely affected and 
some of them ruined in business. . 

-(11) The Association ventures to point out that, when the Vrededorp Commission 
sat some time ago to report upon the draft Ordinance, objection to any such clauses 
as are before referred to, was submitted to the Commission on behalf of British 
Indians. 

(1~) The Association draws your ILordship's attention to the further fact that 
the area affected by the Ordinance is conti~uous to the Malay Location, which 
contains a large ASIatic and principally BritIsh Indian population. The relations 
between the inhabitants of Vrededorp and the Malay Location have always been 
satisfactory. - • • 

(13) The Association feels that if the clauses referred to are approved by your 
Lordship, the acceptance will form a precedent for other bodies, and may lead to 
ultimate reduction of British Indians to the status of menials and their compulsory 
removal to locations. 

(14) Your Petitioner, therefore, humbly prays that the Ordinance in question 
will be disallowed or such other relief. will be granted as to your Lordship may seem 
meet . 

. A.nd for this act of justice and mercy your Petitioner shall for ever pray. &c., &c. 

Dated at Johannesburg this 8th day of October, Nineteen Hundred and Six. 

ABOOOL GANIE, Chairman, 
British Indian Association. 
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No. 23. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECR.ETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 2 p.m., October 27, 1906.) 
TELEGRAM. 

October.27. No.3. -My telegram, No.1, 17th Octo~r:* I h~ve reoe~ved a~d 
am forwarding by mail further sixty signatures of BrItIsh IndIans, reSIdent I~ 
Johannesburg protesting that they have not given a.ny mandate to Messrs. GandhI 
and Ally to represent them in Englan~.-SELBORNE. 

No .• 24. 

MR. GANDHI to COLONIAL OFFICE. 
, (Received November 3, 1906.) 

SIR, Hotel Cecil, London, W.O., November 2, 1906. ' 
IN continuation of my letter of the 31st Octobet, t I have now the honour 

to enclose herewith a representation containing a statement of facts. prepared by 
the Delegates which will form the basis for further submission to Lord Elgin on 
the 8th instant. I shall be obliged if you will kindly lay it before His Lordship. 

I have, &c., 
M. K. GANDHI. 

Enclosure in-No. 24. 

To the Right Honourable the EARL OF ELGIN, His Majesty's Principal Secretary 
, of State for the Colonies, Colonial'Office, London. 

ApPOINTMENT OF DELEGATES. 
My LORD, ' , 

1. We, the undersigned have been appointed by the British Indian Associa
tion of the Transvaal to lay before you the views of the Indian community"of the 
Transvaal regarding the Asiatic La", Amendment Ordinance of., the Transvaal 
Le~islative Council published in the Transvaal Government Gazette dated the 
28tn day of September, 1906. At a mass meeting of British Indians, numbering 
nearly 3,00!} British Indian Residents of.the Transvaal, held at the.old Empire 
Theatre in Johannesburg on the 11th day of September, 1906, it was among ather 
things resolved to send'a deputation to attend-on your Lordship. Tlite se1ectioB 
of the Delegates was left to the Committee of the Association, and, as said befGre; 
we were selected by the Committee. 

WHO ARE THE DELEGATES ~ , 

2. The first undersigned is the Honorarv Secretary of th~ Association, W~$ 
onE) of the organisers of, the Natal Indian Voiunteer Ambulance Corps formed I).t 
the time of the Boer war, and was the ol'ganiser and in charge of the Indian 
Stretcher Bea.rer Corps formed under the auspices of the Natal Indian Congress 
in connection with the recent native rebellion of Natal. He is a Barrister of the 
Inner Temple and has since 1903 practised as a solicitor in Johnnesburg. 

3. . The second undersigned is a merchant by profession, and besides being ~ 
member of the' British Indian Association, is the Foundel' and Chairman. of tM 
Hamidia Islamic Society of Johannesburg. 

4. Both the undersi~ned are old settlers of South Afriea; the fil'st undersigaed 
settled in South Africa lI1 1893 and is father of four children, all of whom are 
in South Africa. The second undersigned has settled'in South Africa. for the last 
twenty-three years and is the father of eleven children all born in South Africa .. , 

~ lS'o. 17. f :Not printed. 
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INDIAN POPULATION OF THE TRANSVAAL. 

5. The present Indian population of. the Transvaal is about 13,00~, accordi!lg 
to permit returns, and over 10,000 ac?ordmg to census returns, as agamst a white 
population of over 280,000. The Indians. of the Transvaal are merchll;nt~, trad~rs, 
their assistants, hawkers and domestic servants-the great majorIty bemg 
merchants or hawkers. 

LAW 3 OF 1885. 

6. Law· 3 1885 as amel).ded in 1886 i.s applicable to .Asiatics! i~c1uding 
"coolies, Malays, Arabs, and Mahomedan subjects of the Turkish Empire, and as 
interpreted by the Supreme Court of the Transvaal,-

(1) confines as to residence those who come under it to ~ocations. ~r streets 
set specially aoart for them, for a breach of WhlOh prOVIsion there 
is no sanction -orovided in the law and which is therefore nugatory 
in effect, • 

(2) deprives them of Burgher rights, 
(3) deprives them of right of ownership of fixed property except in locations 

and streets before referred to, 
(4) and requires those who may settle in the Transvaal for purposes of trade 

or otherwise to pay a fee of £3 and be registered within eight days 
of their arrival. (The Law as interpreted by the Courts does not 
require registration of children of such settlers, their wi'/Jes and those 
who are not traders.) 

7. The above Law is not restrictive of immigration but it is meant to penalise 
traders to the extent of £3. During the Boer regime it formed the sl!bject of 
representations by the British Government and was therefore never then strictly 
enforced. For its administration there was no separate department of the State, 
and registratifJn JTI-~rely consisted in passing to the pay.er a receipt for £3. 

UNDER THE BRITISH REGIME. 

8. After the advent of British rule, contrary to promises and expectations. 
separate Asiatic offices were established. The Peace Preservation Ordinance. 
which was admittedly a measure calculated to safeguard the State from dangerous 
characters, was misapplied to restrict Indian· Immigration, and under 'it permits 
were only gFanted to British Indians on the recommendation of the officers in charge. 
:i'his practice gave rise to much abuse and corruption. These officers accepted 
bribes on a wholesale system, and Indian refugees who had a right to immediate 
return to the Transvaal had difficulty ih doing so, and were often obliged to pay 
as much as £30. This was'brought to the notice of the Loc~l Government more 
than once by the British Indian Association, with the resuit ultimately that two 
officials were criminally tried, and although the jury discharged them for want 
of evidence, they were dismissed from Government service. The Asiatic offices were 
then abolished and the granting of permits was transferred, as it should have been, 
to the Chief Secretary for Permits'- Though under this regime permits to British 
India?s ~ere granted only sparin~ly and after a great ~eal 'of de!ay and sear~hing 
exammatIOn, there was no corruptIOn. In the meanwhIle an offiCial was appomted 
under the designation of Pro~tor of Asiatics in the Colonial Department. 

INDIANS REGISTERED. 

9. While the Permit D~partment was under the Chief Secretary for Permits. 
Lord Milner thought fit to enforce Law 3 of 1885 rigorously, and appointed the 
Permit Secretary to be Registrar of Asiatics. The British Indian Association 
resp~tfully . protested agains~ the step. but although it was not obligatory on the 
BrItish Indians who had paid £3 to the Boer Government to re-register, on the 
urgent advice of Lord Milner, they allowed themselves to be re-registered. These 
certificates contain names of holders, their wives, number of children the age of 
the holders, their distinctive marks and thumb prints. ' 

10. The following was the assurance given by Lord Milner at the time the 
advice was offered :-" I think that registration is a protection to them. To that 
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registration there is attached a £3 tax. It is only asked for once. Those who 
have paid it to the old .Goverl?ment hav~ only to prove that ~hey hav~ done. ~o an.d 
they have not to pay It agam. Agam, once ·on the regIster their posItron IS. 
established and no further registration is necessary, nor is a ·fresh permit require4. 
That registration gives you a right to ·be here and a right to come and go." 

11. At the present day, save women and children, almost every Indian iII: the 
Transvaal is in possession of a permit bearing the holder's name, place of bIrth, 
occupation, last address, his signature and as a rule thumb impression, and in most 
if not all cases registration certificates above described. If, therefore, there are 
any Indians in the Transvaal who are without permits and do not fall within the 
exemption clauses of the Peace Preserva~ion Ordinance, they are unauthorised 
residents and liable to be exoelled under that Ordinance. Those who cannot 
produce permits have .the burden thrown on them of proving that they com~ within 
the exemption clauses. If they do not obey expulsion orders, they are hable to 
suffer imprisonment. The Peace Preservation Ordinance moreover makes it a 
criminal offence to obtain a permit by fraudulent representations, or to abet one 
in so obtaining a permit, or to enter on a permit obtained by fraud. 

PRESENT MACHINERY FOR DETECTION OF UNAUTHORISED ENTRY COMPLETE. 

12. Thus the machinery for punishing unauthorised Indian residents in the 
Transvaal is complete· and effective. And by its voluntary act. above referred to, 
the Indian community has furnished the authorities with complete means of 
identification of a double character. Those Indians who have trIed to enter on 
permits belonging to other Indians have been heavily punished. Many such cases 
are on record. . 

13. Tliere would appear therefore to be no occasion for any further measure 
of Law to prevent fraud, or imJ?ersonation, or unauthorised entry. Under the 
present perI¥it regulations, accordmg! to the testImony given by an official,-· 

(1) women, whether they accompany their husbands or not; . , 

(2) children of whatever age, even infants, whether in company of their 
parents or not, are required to produce permits. Cases have happened 
where tender children five years old have been torn away from their 
parents, and wives from their husbands, although the fathers or the 
husbands acoompanying the children or wives have produced permits . 

. 14. Old residents of the Transvaal who have paid £3 as the price of their 
residence, experience a delay of months' before they receive their Jlermits, and that 
after an investigation which is over-severe in character and carriea on secretly, and 
by Boards which sit at their leisure to conduct their examination. 

NEW ORDINANCE. 

15. On the top of all these disabilities has come like a thunder-bolt upon the 
Indian Community the Amending Ordinance. It sets up a humiliating system of 
passes to be carried by every Indian resident in the Transvaal. It establishes a 
system of identification which may vary from time to time. The Assistant Colonial 
Secretary informed a deputation of Indians that the imprints of all the digits 
should be required !l-nd pa~ses containin~ such imprints should ~e produced by the 
holders to every pohce offiCial who may WIsh to challenge the Indians. The permits 
and registration certificates, obtained after a great deal of trouble are to be 
surrendered in exchan~e for the new certificates. We may state that'in order to 
carry. out the aboye 'regIstration, people were dragged from their rooms in the early 
mornmg and subjected to much hard treatment. 

ITs REAL NATURE. 

16. The Ordinance in fact is not one' for registration but for identification 
of a type applied to the worst criminals. So far as we are aware such a law i~ 
unknown in any of the British Colonies. It is hardlV an amendment of the Law 3 
of 1885, because its scope is admittedly totally different from that of the latter. 

.1~. The amen~ing L~w condemns every permit unless the holder of it can 
prove It to be not tamted WIth fraud. It leaves the children of, parents, though the 
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latter may be in possession of bona fide permits, to the tender mercy of the offi~r 
in charge of its administration. It is class legislation of the worst type. While 
it is calculated to submit the Indians to intense irritation and humiliation, it gives 
absolutely nothing. 

THE SO-CALLED RELIEF. 

18. For, the remission of £3 fee is superfluous, as every adult male Indian, 
and in many cases even children at present resident in the Transvaal, have already 
paid it. According to the Statement by the Transvaal Colonial Secretary, no . 
Indians who are not nre-war residents of the Transvaal will be allowed to enter 
the Colony until the Responsible Government has considered the question of immi
gration. And as the Dresent Indian residents have already paid the £3, and as 
the pre-war residents who have still to re-enter have also mostly paid the £3 to 
the Dutch Government, the remission of the £3 payment is no concession at all. 

19. The authoritv for temporary permits is also not required as they have 
been granted at the discretion of the authorities under the Peace Preservation 
Ordinance. 

20. The relief as to the supply of liquor is, so far as it may be applicable to 
Indians, a direct insult. 

_ 21. The relief to the heirs of those Indians who may have held fixed property 
before the date of Law 3 of 1885, is individual in character and is meant on1y to 
affect one small piece of land in the Transvaal. 

22 .. The Ordinance therefore is in no way a relief or protection to the Indian 
commumty. _ 

COMPARISON. 

-23. We cannot lay too much stress on the fact that the Amending Ordinance, 
while it leaves untouched all the disabilities of Law 3.of 1885, makes the position 
of British Indians much worse than under Law 3 of 1885 as will appear more 
clearly from the following comparison :- ' 

UNDER LAW 3 OF 1885. 

_ i. Traders only were required to pay 
£3 and take out receipts. 

. 2. No particulars of identification had 
to be furnished. . 

3. Registration was not in restriction 
of immigration. 

4. Children of registered parents were 
not required to register. 

UNDER THE NEW ORDINANCE. 

All male Indians (They have already 
paid £3) are now to take out certificates 
of registration. 

Most humiliating particulars of iden
tification are to be furnished. 

This registration is essentially for 
restricting immigration. 

Children of registered parents must 
all be registered : 

(a) Children under eight years to 
be • provisionally registered, 
and oarents to furnish means 
of Identification. (A baby 
eight days' old will have to 
give ten digit prints and be 
carried to the registering 
officer 1) 

(b) Children over eight years must 
be separately registered, sub
ject to the same requirement 
as to identification. 

(c) If the children are not so regis
tered after they attain the 
age of 16 years, they are 
liable to expulsion under 
severe penalty unless they get 
them.selves rl'gistered. 



5. Failure to regtster ,never carrie4 
with it expulsion. ' 

, . 

6, Malays were subject to registration 
under Law 3 of 1885. 

7. Law 3 of 1885 was a law passed by 
an tgnorant Government, and was under 
promise of total repeal by the British 
Government. 

(d) An,. Asjat~c withput authority 
brmging into the Colony a 

, child under 16 years is lillible to 
a severe penalty and cancella-' 
tion of his registration and to 
expulsion. (This probably 
applies to parentsbringirig 
their babies m arms and cer
tainly to lawfully resi4ent 
Asiatics bringing the ba~y pf 

. another resident Asiatic.) 
(e) Any Asiatic employin&, (even 

ignorantly 1) such child IS liable 
to like penalties. 

(I) Failure on the part Qf parent 
or guardian to make applIcation 
under (a) and (b) renders hini 

.liable to a fine of £10Q or 
3 months' imprison~!lnt. 

failure tp re~ister carries with it ex
pulsion althougn the Asiatic in question 
be in possession of permit and registra-
tion, and therefore doubly a lawful resi
dent of the Transvaal, even according tq 
the Amending Ordinance. Thus by a 
strolce of the pen the present title to resi~ 
dencB is to be rendered of no effect and' 
value. 111, other words, vested interests, 
hitherto considered so sacred, are to be 
taken away to satisfy a caprice. ' 

Malays are exempt from the operation 
of the New Or!iinance. 

The present Ordinance has been 
passed deliberately _by an enlightened 
Government in possession of £ull know
led~e of the history of India and its 
civIlisation. 

8. Responsible Ggvernment could not Responsible Government would bEl 
use Law: 3 of 1885 as a precedent for perfectly justified in using this Ordin-
class legislation.. ance as a precedent for class legislation. 

9. Law 3 of 1885 was passed by a The present Ordinance' has been passed 
Government in respect of people Dot its by a Government belonging to the same 
own subjects. ' Imperial fold as the Indians. . 

10. There could be nO question of The present Ordinance reduces Indians 
exemption as registration was not to a lower level than the Kaffirs, 
humiliating. (a) because Kaffirs who carry passes 

!Io not have to 'supply humiliat
ing identification particulars 
contemplated by the Ordinance; 

(b) Kaffirs having reached a certain 
status are exempted from lia
bility to carry P8:sses whereas 
Indians, no matter what status 
they may enjoy or how well 
educated they may be, must be 
registered and carry passes. 

REASON FOR THE NEW ORDINANCE. 

24. We learn that the reasons for passing the Ordinance are:-:-

(a) That the Local Government wishes to stop the alleged large. unallthorised 
27121 leI 
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influx of Indians, against whom there is a great deal of prejudice 
on the part of the white residents of the Transvaal. 

(b) The Local Government belie~es that. there is 'on the part of the In~i.an 
community an organised attempt to flood the country with BrItIsh 
Indians without authority. 

25. It is not denied that there are Indians who attempt to enter the Trans
vaal without authority. To meet such cases the present laws are, as shown above, 
amply sufficient. A large unauthorised influx has been repe3;tedly denied by the 
Indians, and never proved. The allegatIOn as to an orgamsed attempt by the 
community is a pure fabrication .• 

LOCAL PREJUDICE. 

26 .. The prejudice on ·the part of many white men, especially of the petty 
trading class, IS admitted. We would at the sime time respectfully state that the 
general body of white people are indifferent. The Indian trader and the hawker 
-the former relying on the support of wholesale European houses and the latter 
on the white householders of all descriptions-would not be able to exist in the 
Transvaal but for such support. The petition presented on behalf of Indians by 
Mr: Hosken and other representatives of leading houses bears out this contention. 

REMEDY FOR MEETING THE PREJUDICE. 

27. But recognising the prejudice, the Indian community has all along 
accepted the principle of restriction of i=igration along the CQ.pe or Natal line, 
subject to permission to import assistants and servants, and since it is the traders 
who arouse hostility and jealousy, the community has also accepted the principle 
of control and regulation of new trade licences by municipal bodIes, their decisions 
being subject in gross cases to review by the Supreme Court. These two enactments 
if adopted, would dispel all fear of an inordinate influx of Asiatics, or their com
petition in trade. But an,!! such legislation should, by repealing Law 3 of 1885, 
restore to the resident Indtan population the right of ownership of fixed property 
and freedom of mO'De:nent and locomotion. 

. 28. Legislation of the above-mentioned type, being applicable to all, would 
obviate gross abuse of authority, which experience has shown always takes place 
wherever there is class legislation specially applicable to weaker races. It will 
moreover continue tbe policy laid down by Mr. Chamberlain at the Conference of 
the Colonial Premiers and since re-affirmed by him in p'ractice. It was that policy 
which dictated a veto of the first Disfranchising BIll of the Natal Legislative 
Assembly and the Immigration Restriction Draft Bill specially applied to Asiatics 
and submitted by the lare Mr. Harry Escombe. Such non-class legislation can 
be effectively passed now. It will then place before the incoming Responsible 
Government tl:ie Imperial idea of restrictive legislation and throw on it the burden 
of showing the necessity for any further restrictions. 

29. If, however, such a step be not practicable at present, the whole question 
should, in the humble opinion of the Deputation, be left over until the newly formed 
Transvaal Legislature under the new Constitution has'met. 

A COMMISSION AS AN ALTERNATIVE. 

30. In the meanwhile, the least that is due to the Indian co=unity is the 
appointment of a strong and impartial Commission to investjgate the allegations 
as to the unauthorised entry of British Indians in the Transvaal, and to report upon 
the administration of the Peace Preservation Ordinance as afiepting· British 
Indians, and also to report upon the adequacy or otherwise of the present laws to 
meet unlawful entry of Indians, and generally upon the legislation afiecting British 
Indians. If those who have been making the allegations are sincere, the delibera
tions of the Commission need not take a long time. 

BRITISH INPIANS AS APART FROM OTHER ASIATICS. 

31. The Deputation has been specially directed to secure an insistence on the 
consideration of the question afiectmg British Indians as such, instead of their 
being mixed up with non-British Asiatics. Special promises have been made to 
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British Indians, both in India and outside it, even in connection with the Trans
vaal Laws. It may not be considered too much on the part of the Indians to ask 
for a proper fulfilment of such promises. -

32. Above all, the integrity of the QOmmunity is .at stake. The Amending 
Ordinance is a punitive measure. It has been brought in to meet the alleged 
organised attempt of the co=unity to introduce into the Transvaal unauthorised 
Indians. If His Majesty's Government sanctions such a measure, it will be party 
to a wholesale condemnation of the Indian community, 'without any proof whatso
ever having been publicly brought forward to substantIate such' a serious accusation. 

We have the honour to remain, 
Your Lordship's humble Servants, 

'. M. K. GANDHI, 
H. O. ALLy. 

(Members of ·the Transvaal British Indian Deputation). 

Hotel Cecil, London, 
October 31, 1906. 

No. 25. 

THE GOVERNOR to' THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 1.8 p.m., November 3, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. .. 
November 3. No.4. I have been requested by Town Council of KlerksdiJrpto 

transmit following Resolution to you:-

Klerksdorp Town Cvuncil do strenuously urge His Majesty's Government to 
sanction the Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance, 1906, which they 
consider absolutely essential to the welfare of the country. ' 

-SELBORNE. 

No. 26. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 9.55 p.m., November 5, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

No!ember .5. No: L My tele~am of 3rd November, No.4.· Following 
ResolutIon receIved from 1 own Council of Wolmaransstad:-

Unanimously resolved that this Council respectfully urge that Asiatic Law 
Amendment Ordinance be not vetoed. 

-SELBORNE. 

• No. 25. 
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No. 9:1. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 7.8 p.m., November 7, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

November 7. No. 1. Christiana Town Council ask me to telegraph following 
Resolution to you ;-

"Christiana Town Council seriously urge His Majesty's Government to 
sanction Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance 1906, which is deeme4 
extremely desirable in restoring commercial confidence." 

-SELBORNE. 

No. 28. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 7 p.m., November 7, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

November 7. No.2. I am requested by the Town Council of Potchefstroom to 
inform you that they earnestly urge Imperial Government to assent to the Asiatic 
Law Amendment Ordinance 1906 in the interests of European trading community of 
this Colony.--SELBORNE. • . 

No. 29. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 5.54 p.m., November 8, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

November 8. No.2. My telegram, of 5th November, No. 1.* I have received 
following resolution from the Zoutpansberg White League;- . 

In the opinion of Zoutpanslierg White League, Ordinance No. 29 of 1906 is 
fair, equitable, and calculated to protect interests of white inhabitants 
of this Colony, and this meeting respectfully begs Government to use 
every endeavour to obtain assent of the Kmg thereto as speedily as 
possible. 

This resolution was personally handed to me by Mr. Munnik, who was Land
drost of Zoutpansberg under the late South African Republic, and is now head of 
the local branch of Het Volk. He came all the way from Pietersburg on purpose 
to see me and to express the complete support of both Boers and British of the policy 
of the Government in this matter.-SELBORNE. 

-------------------------------
",No. 26 . 

• 
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No. 30. 
PROCEEDINGS AT A DEPUTATION TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE 

THE EARL OF lELGIN ON BEHAL'F OF BRITISH INDIAN SUBJECTS 
IN SOUTH AF:RJCA. ' 

Colonial Offioe, Thursday, Nove)llber 8, 1,906. 
The deputation consisted of the following gentlemen:-

Lord Stanley of Alderley. 

Mr
Mr. GO. Adhli,. ~ Delegates from Transvaai. 

. an 1, f 
Sir Lepel 'Griffin. 
Mr. J. D. Rees, C.I.E., M.P. 
Sir George Birdwood, KC.S.I. 
Sir Henry Cotton, KC.S.l., 'M.P. 
Mr. Naoroji. . 
Sir M. Bhownagree, KO.LE. 
Mr. Amir Ali. 
!Mr. Harold .cox; M.P. 
Mr. Thornton, C.S.I. 

The EARL OF ELGIN: I should just like to say, gentlemen, that I made ihis inter
view a private one because I thought, from experience of other meetings of the same 
sort, we should be better able to discuss the matter friendlily across the table with
out the presence of public reporters; at the same time, I am quite aware that the 
deputation wish to go into matters of some detail, and therefore I have made 
,arrangements for a note to be taken so that anything which maybe said shall be 
on record. 

Then t should like to say one other word. I recognise among the deputation 
some of those with whom I have had the pleasure of working in India, and I hope 
tliey have explained to the deputation, if it was necessary, that my sentiments would 
an be in favour of doing anything I could for the interest of British Indians. (Hear, 
hear.) . ' 

. SirLEPEL GRIFFIN: Ml Lord, what you have just sai~ makes my, duty in ~ntro
ducmg the delegates more easy. We are very much obliged to your LordshIp for 
admittin~ this deputation of men who are all known to you as gentlemen connected ' 
with, IndIa, who have been most of them in India themselves, and all are interested 
in India, and we are, very glad, without any question of party feeling, because all 
sides are represented in this deputation, to introduce to you the delegates from 
South Africa, Mr. Gandhi, who is, as your Lordship is aware, a barrister of the 
Inner Temple and a man who, in the late Boer war and in the late rising in Natai; 
has done most excellent work for the country in organising ambulanOe corps and 
in other ways--he practises now in Johannesburg-arid Mr.' Ali, his Colleague, 
who is the representative of the Mohammedan part of the Indian cqmmunity iIi 
the Transvaal, a merchant of very good position and the founder,and I believe the 
Chairman of Islamic Association in tHe Transvaal. To those gentlemen I propose 
to leave any details of the Ordinahoe which has now been passed and which weare 
about to ask His Majesty's Government to veto., But I would like to say a few 
words in explaining the matter now before the 'Colonial Office, and I shall take up 
,the tixne of your Lordship only for a few minutes. 

I have been asked to present ,this deputation principally, I fancy, because I 
happen to be the Chairman of the Council of the East India Association, of w4ich 
your Lordship is a distinguished Vice-President, but the question whicli the East 
India'Association has so often urged upon sucoessive Colonial Secretaries and 8oore-, 
taries for India and Viileroys of India, is not directly concerned in our presence 
here to-day. The bed-rock, as your Lordship is aware, of the East India Associa
tion's protests, that all well-conducted, loyal, and industrious British subjects, what
ever their race or colour, should receive equal rights in all Colonies of~the British 
Empire; that is the bed-rock of justioe which has always been refused in the p3.st, 
hut on Vl'hic~ the East India Associ~tio~, which is, ~epresented largely bere to-day, 
begs to contmue to rely and from whlch It must contmue to make its protest. That, 
my Lord, is not precisely the question which this deputation desires to put forward 
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this afternoon; they are not making any of those large claims which we have before 
made; they only ask that a certain Ordinance applying to the Transvaal alone may 
not receive the sanction of His Majesty's Government. 

A few words only are necessary on this point. During the Boer Government 
the British Indians were treated with considerable harshness, but their immigra
tion into the Transvaal was not prohibited, and with the exception of a fee for a 
licence for adult traders they were not interfered with. But their position was 
an exceedingly uncomfortable one, and many protests were raised which we under
stood, when the country fell into the hands of the English, would be redressed. So 
far from' being redressed, their position is made worse and the rules for registration 
and identification were made exceedingly more rigorous. The Ordinance which has 
now been passed makes, whatever people in South Africa may 'choose to say, their 
position infinitely worse and more degrading. It may be said that jn the Transvaal 
these rules are for the benefit of the Indians, but the toad under the harrow knows 
where the harrow grips him, and the Indians in the Transvaal consider that the 
new regulations of this Ordinance are a grievance and an insult which is almost 
too grievous to be borne; and I for one most strongly support their claim and their 
protest. 

Under this Ordinance everyone in the Transvaal is exposed to the most rigorous 
investigation; the impressions of his fingers are to be recorded on every pass ( no 
one is allowed in-man, woman, or child-without registration of so rigorous a 
character that has been unheard of in any civilised country within my recollec
tion. Under this regulation every Indian in the Transvaal, whether an adult male, 
whether a woman, or whether a child, and even babes in arms will be obliged to 
be registered under such conditions as only ordinarily apply to convicts in a civilised 
country; and evasion or ignorance or even forgetfulness on this point is punished 
by crushing fines, by imprisonment with hard labour, by expulsion, and by ruin. 
You, my Lord, who have been Viceroy of India and whose sympathy is wIth the 
country must know that legislation of this sort is unheard of under the British flag; 
indeed, to-day in Europe I may say, without any exaggeration, that with the excep
tion of the Russian legislation against the Jews, there is no legislation comparable 
to this on the Continent of Europe; and in England, if we wanted a similar case, 
we should have to go back to the time of the Plantagenets. 

And against whom is this legislation directed 1 Against the most orderly, 
honourable, industrious, temperate race in the world, people of our own stock and 
blood, with whom our own language has as a sister language been connected. There 
is no occasion in the presence of people connected with India, who know its history, 
to say what the Indian community is to-day; it is almost an insult to refer to it. 

And by whom is this legislation instigated 1 I am told, and I believe it, that 
it is not by the best part of the British community in the Transvaal, who are, I 
believe, in favour of giving all reasonable privileges to British Indian subjects; 
it is by the alien foreign population in the Transvaal who are perhaps to some 
extent inconvenienced by Indian traders who are so very much more temperate 
and industrious than themselves. It does not come from the English. The legis
lation is prompted, and the' prejudice against the Indians is encouraged, by the 
aliens, by Russian Jews, by Syrians, by German Jews, by every class of aliens, the 
very off-scourings of the international sewers of Europe. The English residents, 
against whom I do not wish to say one word of criticism, are a part, in my mind, of 
the Transvaal, but the Transvaal is only a .colony by conquest, not by settlement, 
and it is the ;lliens who are opposed to this honourable Indian community. 

My Lord, I do not wish to take up more of your time, but wJiat I wish to say 
is, that to-day we ask you, as representing His Majesty's Government, and as. we 
know your sympathies are with the Indians over whom you have ruled with so much 
distinction, to procure the vetoing of this Ordinanoe. No large questions are 
brought before you to-day by this deputation. They are not asking for political 
rights; they are not asking for gratitude for their great and devoted services in 
tlie Transvaal war where so many of them lost their lives in their devotion to 
England, doing as courageous work as anyone of the members of the armies which 
were sent by England, by Australia, or by Canada. Those services have not been 
recognised; on the contrary, they have been ignored and further burdens have been 
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placed upon them. We ask for nothing to-day except the merest barest justice. 
We ask that the whips which the Boers have inflicted upon us may not be changed 
into scorpions wielded by the British Government. 

I would say in conclusion that we hope everything from the -present .Govern
ment, and for this reason, that the grievanoes of the Chinese- have. reoelved ~he 
utmost sympathy at the hands of the Government, but, so far as thIS deputatIon -
is conoerned, the Chinese and other alien nations do not count. We ask not for 
the Chinese, but for our, own fellow subjects. and we ask that justioe, if not 
generosity, may be dealt out to them and that your Lordship will save them from 
insult and oppression. 

It was at your Lordship's request that this deputation was a small one;. it 
might have been indefinitely extended. This is a test case-a question of gomg 

• forward or going back. Your Lordship, as a past Viceroy of India, must know 
that the attention of the whole of India,300 millions of Indians, is intent to-day 
upon the decision which will be given in this test case, and I beg y~JUr Lordship 
to think and to remember that besides the Indians of Indian birth, against whom 
the insults of this Ordinance are direCted, there are the whole body of Indian officials, 
to which I and most'of the members of this deputation belong, who are insulted 
with the natives of India. Is it to be suppased that we who- have worked with, 
we who have governed this Provinoe pf India under your Lordship and under your 
predecessors and sucoessors, have been governing degraded creatures who are placed 
lower even than the Zulus and Russian Jews 1 No, my Lord. We trust to you to 
do what you can to defend the people whom you have governed so well. And I will 
beg you to excuse any exciting warmth in my way of speaking, because I assure you 
that any warmth in my words is very much exoeeded by the feeling of shame and 
resentment which fills my heart at the way in which the British Indians of the Trans
vaal are treated to-day by the settlers (I will not call them Colonists) of that 
country. 

<Mr., GAN~HI: Both Mr. Ali and I are' very much ,obliged to your Lordship for 
giving us the opport.unity of placing the British-Indian position before you. Sup
ported though we are by distinguished Anglo-Indian friends and others, I feel' 
that the task before Mr. Ali and myself is very difficult, because your Lordship, 
in reply to the cablegram sent to you through Lord Selborne, after the great British
Indian mass, meeting in Johannesburg, was pleased to inform the British Indian 
Association, that although you would be pleaSed to give us every opportunity of 
stating our case, no ~od purpose was likely to be served as your LOrdship had 
approved of the prinCIple of the Ordinance. in that it gave some measure of relief 
to the British-Indian community, though not as much as His Majesty's Government 
would desire. We who are the men on the spot and who are affected bl': the Ordi
nance in question hav~ ventured to think otherwise. We have felt that this 
Ordinance does not give us any relief whatsoever. It is a measure which places 
British Indians in a far worse position than before and makes the lot of the British 

, Indian well-nigh intolerable. Under the Ordinanoe the British Indian is assumed 
to be a criminal. If a stranger, not knowing the circumstances of the Transvaal, 
were to read the Ordinance he would have no hesitation in coming to the conclusion 
that an Ordinance of that nature which carries so many penalties and wounds the 
British-Indian community on all sides, must only apply to thieves or a gang of 
robbers. I venture, therefore, to think that although Sir Lepel Griffin has used 
strange language in connection with the Ordinanoe he has not at all emggerated" 

- but every word of it is justified. At the same time I beg to state that the Ordinance, ' 
as amended, does not apply to British-Indian females:. The draft Ordinanoe 
undoubtedly applied to females also, but owing to the very strong protest made by 
the British-Indian Association and by Mr. Ali separately, as Chairman of the 
Hamidia Islamic Society, pointing out the great violence that would have been done 

. to female sanctity, if I may say so, the Ordnance was amended SQ as to take females 
out of its operation. But it applies to all adult males and even to children, in that 
the parents or guardians have to take out registration certificates for their children 
or wards as the case may be. 

It is a. fundamental maxim of the British law that everyone is presumed to 
he innocent until. he is found guilty, but the Ordinance reverses the process, and 
brands every IndIan as guilty, and leaves no room for him to prov:e his innocence. 
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There is absolutely nothing proved against us and yet every'British Indian, n? matter 
,what his status is is to be condemned as guilty and not treated as an mnocent 
man, My Lord, a~ Ordinance of this nature is not possi'bl~ for Br1tish I~dians to 
reconcile themselves to. I do not know that such an Ordmance IS apphcable to 
free British subjects in any part of His Majesty's dominions. 

Moreover, what the Transvaal thinks to-day the other Colonies think to-morrow. 
When Lord Milner sprung his bazaar notice on British Indians the whole of South 
Mrica rang with the bazaar idea. The term "Bazaar" is a misnomer; it has been 
really applied to locations where trade is utterly impossible. However, a proposal 
was seriously made, after a bazaar notice, by the then Mayor of Natal, Mr. Ellis 
Browne, that Indians should be relegated to bazaars. There is not the' slightest 
reason why this Ordinance' also, if it ever becomes law, should not be copied 'by 
the other parts of South Africa. The position to-day in Natal is that even inden
tured Indians are not required to <!arry passes as contemplated by the Asiatic Law 
Amendment Ordinance; nor are there any penalties attached to the non-carrying 
of passes as are defined in the Ordinance under discussion. We have already shown 
in our humble representation that no relief has been granted by this Ordinance, 
because the remission of the £3 fee, referred to by Mr. Duncan, is quite illusory, 
because all we British Indians, resident in the Transvaal who are obliged to pay 
£3 under Law 3 of 1885 and those who, under Lord Selborne's promise, are likely 
to be allowed to re-enter the Transvaal, have paid the £3 already. 

The authority to issue temporary permits is also superfluous in that the Govern
ment have already exercised the power, and there are to-day in the Transvaal several 
Indians in possession of temporary permits. They are liable to be expelled from 
the Colony on the expiry of their permits. 

The relief under the Liquor Ordinance is, British Intlians feel, a wanton insult. 
So much was this recognised by the Local Government, that they immediately assured 
the Indians that it was not intended for British Indians at all, but for somebody 
else. w..e have no connection with anybody else and we have always endeavoured 
to show that the British Indians ought to be treated as British subjects, and ought 
not to be included with the general body of Asiatics with respect to whom there may 
be a need for some restrictions which ought not to apply to British Indians as British 
subjects. 

There remains one more statement that is in connection with the land owned 
by the late Aboo Baker. That land should belong to the heirs by right, but under 
the interpretation reluctantly put upon it by the Supreme Court, that it is only 
individual in character and does not touch the community, the land cannot be 
transmitted to the heirs. The Ordinance is intended to rectify the error, but as 
I had the honour to represent the heirs, I ventured to think that even they would 
not consent to pay for getting this relief at the price, in the nature of this Ordinance 
for British Indians; and certainly the Indian community can never exchan~e for the 
relief given to the heirs of the land of Aboo Baker an Ordinance of thIS nature, 
which requires them to pay so great a price for what is really their own. So that 
under the Ordinance in that respect again there is absolutely no relief. As I said 
before, we shall be under the Ordinance, branded as, criminals. 

My Lord, the existing legislation is severe eno·ugh. I hold in my hands returns 
from ,the Court of the Magistrate at Volksrust. Over 150 successful prosecutions 
of Indians attempting to enter the Transvaal have taken place during the years 
1905 and 1906. All these prosecutions, I venture to say, are by no means just. 
I venture to believe that if these prosecutions were gone into you would see that 
some of them were absolutely groundless. 

So far as the question of identification is concerned the present' laws are quite 
enough. I produce to your Lordship the registration certificate held by me, and 
it will show how complete it is to establish identification. The present law can 
hardly be called an amendment. I produce before your Lordship a registration 
receipt held by my colleague Mr. Ali frC!.m the Transvaal Government. Your Lord
ship will see that it is merely a receipt for £3. The registration under the present 
Ordinance is of a different type. - When Lord "Milner wished to enforce law free 
of 1885 he suggested new registration. We protested against it, but on hi~ strong 
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advice as a'voluntary; act . we allowed ourselves to be newly registered, and ,hence 
the fo;m produced be~re your Lordship. At the time that registration was under
taken, Lord Milne~ stated emphatically that it was a measure once for all, ~nd t?at 
it would form a complete title to residence by those who hold such reglstratIOn 
certificates. Is all this npw to be undone 1 

. Your Lordship is doubtless aware of the Punia case, wherein a poor Indian 
woman, in the company of her husband, was torn away from her husband, and was 
ordered by the Magistrate'to leave the country within seve.nh~)Urs. Fortunately, 
relief was granted in the end, as the matter was taken up m tlme. A boy under 
11 years was also arrested and sentenced to pay a fine of £50 or .to go to gll:ol for 
three months, and at the end of it to leave the country. In thIS case. agam the 
Supreme Court has been able to grant justice. The conviction was pr0ll:0unced to 
be wholly bad and Sir James Rose-Innes stated that the AdministratIOn 'Yo?ld 
bring itself to ridicule and contempt if such a policy .was pursued. I~ the eXl~tmg 
legislation is strong enough and severe enough to thus pr{)secute Brltish IndIans, 
is it not enough to keep out of the Colony British Indians who may attempt fraudu
lently to enter it 1 

It has been stated that the reason for passing the Ordinance is that there is 
an unauthorised influx of British Indians into the Transvaal {)n a wholesale scale, 
and that there is 'an attempt on the part of the Indian community to introduce ' 
Indians in such a manner. The last charge has been, times without number, 
repudiated by the' Indian community, and the makers of the charge have been 
challenged to prove their statement. The first statement has also been denied. 

I ought to mention one' thing also-that is the fourth resolution that was 
passed at the British-Indian mass meeting. It was passed by the meeting solemnly, 
prayerfully, and in all humility, and the whole of that great meeting decided by 
that resolution that if this Ordinance ever came to be enforced and we did not get 
relief the British Indians, rather than submit to the great degradation involved in 
it, w{)uld go to gaol-such was the intensity of the feeling aroused by the Ordiriance. 
We have hitherto suffered much in the TranS'Vaal and in other parts of South Africa, 
but the hardship has been tolerable; we have not considered it necessary to travel 
6,000 miles to place the position before the Imperial Government. But the straining 
point has been reached by the Ordinance, and we felt that we should in all humility 
exhaust every resource, ever! to the extent of sending a deputation to wait on your 
Lordship. 

The least, therefore, that in my humble opinion is due to the British-Indian 
community is to appoint a Commission as suggested in the humble representation 
submitted to your Lordship. It is a time-honoured British custom that whenever 
an important principle is involved, a :Commission is appointed before a step is taken. 
The question of alien immigration into the United Kingdom is a parallel case~ 
Charges somewhat similar to the charges against the Indian community were made 
aO'ainst the aliens who entered the United Kingdom. There was also the question 
of the adequacy of the existing legislation and the necessity for further legislation; 
an these three points were referred to a- ·Commission before any Step was taken. 
I, the~fore, venture to think that It C.ommission should be appointed, aI1d the whole 
questlOn threshed out before any drastic measures are taken. , 

I venture, therefore, to hope that your Lordship will sec your way to grant this 
small measure of relief to the British-Indian community. 

Ml'. O . .Au: My Lord, we are very much obliged to you for the patient hearing 
your Lordship is giving to the deput;ation. Mr, Gandhi has stated the case fully 
before your Lordship, and I do not wish 'to add much to what has already been 
sa,id. I am not a lawyer. but as a layman, and as a resident of old standing in the 
Transva.al, I do wish to submit to your Lordship that the hardships that the present 
Ordin~noc ,,:ould inflict uI?On us are '!nooara"ole .. And I can. ass,!re your Lordship 
that, lmmediately the Ordinance was mtroduced mto the LeglslatIve ,Council of the 
Transvaal, my fellow countrymen felt. and felt very, keenly, to think that such 
laws can be passed under a British Government. It is what r should never have 
believed years ago. • 
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Our . lot is to-day infinitely worse than under the Boer regime; we were able 
to get protection from the British Government during that time. Are we now, under 
the same Government, to be persecuted 1. , 

When aliens of all classes are, at the very moment that the Ordinance is intro
duced, pouring into the Transvaal, and when they enjoy all the rights and privileges 
granted to British subjects, my countrymen, ~ho a~e a!'Y~Ys to the for~ f~r. t.he 
defence of the Empire, are suffering these serIOUS dIsabIlities and the dIsabIlItIes 
threatened by the Ordinance. To-day in India the frontier is guarded by my f~llow
countrymen, who shoulder the rifle in defence of the Empire; and it is very grIevous 
that they should have to suffer such misery, and that there should be class legislation 
against them of this type. , I 

I appeal for justice, and I appeal t<l your LordshiJ;> in the name ~f the Brit~h 
traditions, that you will 1::e pleased to remove the disabIlity that the Ordinance WIll 
place upon us, by vetoing it, or at least by granting a commission. We are loyal 
British subjects, and as such we are entitled to) the fullest protection. We have 
not asked for, and we do not now ask lor, political rights; we are content that the 
white man should be predominant in the Transvaal; but we do feel, that we are 
entitled to all the other ordinary rights that a British subject should enjoy. 

Sir HENRY CoTTON: I wish to say one word, my Lord, if I may. I am here 
not only as a retired Indian official, like many distinguished men I see around me, 
but also as a member of the present Parliament, and as Chairman of a meeting 
which sat in the Grand Committee Room upstairs in the House of Commons attended 
by more than 100 members of the Lifieral Party. I take this opportunity of saying 
that I deeply regret that the invitations to attend that meeting were not extended 
to both sides of the House. (Hear, hear.) It was an unfortunate oversight which we 
all regret. But that meeting I say was attended by lOt) and more members of the 
~ouse of Commons, and their feeling was very strong indeed upon. this s~bject; 
mdeed they went so far as to record a resolutIon that they sympathIsed With and 
supported the prayer of the petitioners. Since that meeting, my Lord, I have 1::een 
brought in contact with many members of the House of Commons who were not 
present at the meeting, gentlemen on "both sides of the House. Many gentlemen 
on the opposite benches have also intimated to me that there is a complete sympathy 
with the attitude taken up by Messrs. Gandhi and Ali on behalf of their fellow 
subjects in the Transvaal. 

I wish also in associating myself, as I do completely, with the observations 
which fell from Sir Lepel Griffin to remind your Lordship that it was Lord Lans
downe, for whom we all have the greatest regard and respect, who, although he is 
the Leader of the Opposition in the House of Lords, is at all events, as we know 
very well, a most liberal-minded statesman, who drew prominent attention in England 
to the grievances which the British Indians in the Transvaal suffered from under 
President Kruger's Administration. Nothing, he said, roused so much indignation 
in his mind or so much anger as the ill-treatment which the British Indians received 
in South Africa. And he went further even in his speech-it was a speech delivered 
at Sheffield two or three weeks after the outbreak of the War-for he said that he 
regarded with grave anxiety the state of feeling which must inevitably exist in India 
when it was known that the British subjects of India in South Africa were so ill
treated and ground down. And he pointed out the imperative duty of the British 
Government to improve their status and position. 

Now, my Lord, that is a pledge which was given by the head of the Opposition 
in the House of Lords, and I appeal to you, my Lord, as the representatIve of a 
Liberal Government, in dealing with this matter in South Africa, that your duty 
is at least as decisive as Lord Lansdowne claimed for himself a few years ago. 

It is true that the people of India do feel this matter very deeply. It is true 
also that the British Indians in South Africa have greater grievances to complain 
of now than they had under the Dutch Government; and the climax has been reached 
in the passing of this Ordinance, of which Messrs. Gandhi and Ali here so justly 
complam. Representing as I do a very influential and large section of the Hou~e 
of Commons, and I believe thc almost unanimous official feeling in India on the 
subject, I do trust that your Lordship will be able to give this petition your favour
able consideration. 
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Sir M. BHOWNAGREE: , My 'Lord, I think the case has been so ably and dearly 
put before your Lordship that there is not the least occasion for· me to go jnto any. 
details, and if I feel called upon to address your Lordship for a very few minutes, 
it is simply on account of the interest I took in this question all through my ten and 
a half years' career in Parliament. I want to bring to your Lordship's notice a few 
points which perhaps may not be within your knowle<!ge. 

In complilining of the grievances of British-Indian subjects in South Africa, 
I had opportunities of seeing your predecessors, MI,". Chamberlain and Mr. Lyttelton, 
very often on the subject. My activity had taken the form at last of a long printed 
letter in which I detailed the whole .narrative of the facts, and Mr. Lyttelton there: 
upon assured me that the case had been so fairly put, and the demands made were 
so reasonable, that he hoped to get some relief. I, on the, other hand, knew what 
the local forces of opposition to a liberal policy on the part of any ministry of the 
Imperial Government would be, and while I thanked him for his sympathetic answer, 
I told him it might be necessary to appoint a commission to enquire into the whole 
subject. Sir George Farrer, who represented the Anti-British-Indian interest in 
the Transvaal Legislature, also happened, at the same time, to suggest that the 
appointment of a commission would ventilate the matter, and might bring some 
solution of that very difficult problem. Thereupon I addressed Mr. Lyttelton again, 
accepting Sir George Farrer's offer, and matters were in that train,. and I believe 
Mr. Lyttelton would have ultimately appointed a commission, but the Government, 
of which he was a member then, went out of office. Recognising the vert difficult 
position in which the whole question stands, I now urge that a commisslOn might 
be appointed pending the report, of which this Ordinance might at least be held in 
abeyance, so toat you may have the benefit of judging of the whole question by the 
report of that Commission. 

I have only one word to add, my Lord. For five years' your Lordship has been 
the Custodian and the Guardian of Indian interests and the protector of their rights, 
during a m~morable and distinguished vice-royalty. To-day-as our leader, Sir 
LeJilel Griffin,hai; well said-the eyes of all India are focussed upon the proceedings 
which are taking place in this room, and Iilm only expressing the sentiments of the 
300 millions of people of India when I express the hope that your Lordship will, on 
account of the sympathy which you have shown, and which I believe you are ready 
to show, and of which, even on our entrance into this room, you assured us, allow 
no other consideration but that of justice to weigh with you, and will grant the 
prayer which these gentlemen have come all this long distance here to ask at your 
hands. . . 

Mr. REBs: I am not going, my Lord, into the subject of the merits of the case
I think they were amply dealt with by Sir Lepel Griffin; nor am I going to speak of 
my interest in this subject, which I have often brought before Parliament myself. 
But when· Sir Henry· Cotton spoke of the meeting yesterday I should like to say 
that it was not only a party meeting, but it was a meeting of a part of a party, a~d 
that I do deprecate with all my heart apd soul in a matter which is of such serious 
importance any endeavour to make any subject connected with British India a party 
subject. I do not think there can be a more serious matter than this very serious 
one ul?on which we have come before your Lordship, namely, the. unfortunate manner 
in which our fellow subjects have been treated in the Transvaal. 

Mr. HAROLD Cox: My Lord, I am in a somewhat different position from most 
of the gentlemen here, because I am neither an ex-official of the Government of 
Indi~ n?r am. I myself Indian by birth, ~ut I.did have the honour personally of 
servmg ~n In~la for two years under a native ~rmce, and ~ look back to that period 
of my hfe With the greatest pleasure. That"1S one speCial reason why I am here 
to-day. But at the back of my mind the real reason why I am here to-day is because 
I am English, and because I think this matter is a disgrace to my country. Our 
co~~try wa~ pledged w~en. we went to war with the Transvaal to do justice to the 
BritISh Indians. That Justice has not been done, and I contend that it is not possible 
for the present Government, of which your Lordship is a part, to ride off on the 
ple~ that the Transv~l is a self-governin~ Colony. It is not a self-governing Colony. 
It IS absolutely ~ubJe~t to your ~uthoflty, and whatever is done by you to-day, 
or at any other time, IS done not m the name of the Transvaal but in the name of 
the English people, and in the name of the .English people I' protest against any 
injustice being done to British subjects. . . 
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Mr. NAOROJI: I do not want to take up your Lordship's time, 'and after thE 
able manner in which the whole subject has been laid before you, I would o~ly joil 
in the appeal that has been made to you on behalf of my fellow subjects under th( 
British flag. If there is one principle more important than another, it is that of th( 
freedom of British subjects under the British flag, and I do hope that the Britisb 
Government, especially a Liberal Government, will stand upon that basis. 

Mr. AMm ALI: Will your Lordship allow me to make one observation only! 
Perhaps my recent experience of India is the most recent of all. I venture to say 
this: that the feeling of India is very strong on this subject of the injury done to 
British Indians in the Transvaal, and it will be a serious mistake if the subject is 
put on one side. That is the only matter I want to present to your Lordship. 

The EARL OF ELGIN: In the first place, I would like to say that I entirely accept 
the position which Mr. Cox put upon me. I am responsible, no doubt, for the advice 
which is' given in this matter and nobody else, and I do not wish to shirk my 
responsibility. In the second case, I wish also to express my adherence to what 
was said by Mr. 'Rees, Sir Henry Cotton, and others, that I regard this as no party 
question at all. Sir Henry Cotton quoted from Lord Lansdowne, but I have before 
me a despatch from the Colonial Secretary of the last Government from which 1 
should like to read one paragraph*: "His Majesty's Government cannot believe that 
the British community in the Transvaal appreciate the true nature of the proposition 
which some of its members are pressing upon you. They, as Britons, are as jealous 
of the honour of the British name as -ourselves, and even if a material sacrifice were 
necessary to vindicate that honour, I feel assured they would cheerfully make it. 
His Majesty's Government hold that it is derogato~ to national honour to impose 
on resident British subjects disabilities against whlCh we had remonstrated, and 
to which even the law of the late South African Republic rightly interpreted did 
not subject them, and they do not doubt that when this is perceived the public 
opinion of the Colony will not any longer support the demand which has been put 
forward." 

Sir HENRY COTTON: May I ask which 'Colonial Secretary that was 1 

The EARL OF ELGIN: It.was from Mor. Lyttelton, written in 1904. 
Now, I understandjrom the gentlemen who have come before me to-day that 

we are not here to d.i.scUss general sympathies, nor even are we to consider anything 
further than the -rights which the British-Indian community possessed in the past. 
They do not ask at this present moment for an extension of those rights. That 
limits the matter, as I think you wish it to be limited, to the question of this Ordi-
nance itSelf. -

~ir LEPEL GRIFFIN: For the present, my Lord. We are going to fight the 
questIOn hereafter. 

. The EARL OF ELGIN: Oh, yes; I am thinking of to-day, and the answer I have to 
gIve. 

Sir LEPEL GRIFFIN: Yes. 
The EARL OF ELGIN: I only make that observation in order that I may be precise 

in my answer. The question, therefore, is with reference to this Ordinance, and 
follow~ng up the. remark I made just now a?out i~ being no party question, I hope 
you WIll accept It from me that It was no mtention of the men at the head of the 
Transvaal Government, they distinctly stated so to me, that they had no intention 
'Whatever in the legislation they brought forward to do otherwise than to improve, 
rather than to make worse, the condition of the British Indian community. I am not 
saying that the subject is not perfectly open to your criticisms, but I wish you to 
accept from me that that was the intention with which this legislation was brought 
forward. 

Now Mr. Gandhi explained that in some cases, for instance, in th~ case of the 
poll tax, this concession, which was supposed to be given under the Ordinance, was 
illusory. I admit that I think there was something in his statement, that most: of 
those who would come under the restriction I have just mentioned would probably 
have paid the £3. But at the same time, dealing with this as a matter of the status 
of the Briiish Indians in the Transvaal, I conceive that the Government might quite 
fairly have held that in removing the imposition of the poll tax once for all they were, 
pro tanto, improving the status of the British Indians. 
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,Then, wfth regard to the question of permits or registration, we have seen one 
of the permits given. under the Boer Administration. It ill merely a receipt for the 
money.' The Boer Adl!llinistration in that respect, as well as in a good many others, 
was not so accurate aiS the administration which necessarily with our ideas obtains 
under the British Government; and,therefore, I am only stating the view which 
has been put 'before me, the view of the G<lvernment o~ the Transv~l is .this: that 
as it stood under the rules of the Boer Government whlCh they had mherIted, there 
was great confusion, and there were great administrative difficulties, and that conse
quently there was a considerable degree of, ,friction, and also there arose considerable 
delay in the determination of cases of which I see traces in the petition itself. 
It wa's for that purpose, as I understand it, that the Government of the Transvaal 
propoSed to substitute the form of registration, but according to their representations 
to me, there was no intention whatever of making that form of registration in any 
way more oppressive than the form of permits properly ministered. 

And if I may, just for a moment--I do not want to go into all the details-follow 
this guestion of thu~b marks, I think that thumb m!lrks f;irst came into notice 
promInently when SIr Henry Cotton and I were assoClated In the Government of 
India, under our friend Mr. Henry, who occupies a prominent position in this 
city now. No doubt the imposition of thumb marks was introduced in that case 
for the detection of criminals, but I do not know why the imposition of a thumb 
mark in itself should be a very debasing operation; in fact, as they say, it has always 
seemed to me a most marvellous thing that they say they can trace every thumb 
mark, there-might be an advantage over the hieroglyphics which some of us call our 
signatures. And there is this fact I want just to mention, and to bring to the ·notice 
of Mr. Gandhi, that on the' permit which he has handed to me, issued under the 
present Ordinance, there is a thumb mark already imposed under the present Ordi
nance in just the same way as it will be i~posed under the new Ordinance. 

Mr. GANDHI: Only that that, as I said, is a purely voluntary act .done by us on 
the advice and the instigation of Lord Miln~r. 'He asked us to p.o it. 

The EARL OF ELGm: Quite so; but stiJl here is a certificate which is an official' 
certificate, and it bears a thumb mark. 

tORD STANLEY OF. ALDERLEY: It was affixed without prejudice. 

The EARL OF ELGm: :r. do not see why it should not be affixed to the registration 
certificate without prejudice. . 

Sir M. BHOWNAGREE'l: Might I explain one, thing? .Whatever Lord Milner 
asked British Indians to do was done on the understanding that the whole question 
of the treatment of 'the community was the subject of consideration between the 
Colonial Secretary for the time being and Lord Milner and the local authorities, 
so that they might have submitted to Lord Milner's injunction in a respectful way, ' 
and, as Lord Stanley just now lIaid, without prejudice. But this imposes a sort of 
distinction between one subject and another in the Transvaal. 

The EARL OF ELGm: Do not suppose I am taking it further than this; I am only 
saying here is a document which is at present in use with a thumb mark, and it 
cannot be called debasing. 

Mr. GANDHI: It is the ten finger mark. 

The EARl; OF ELGm: Is it more debasing with ten fingersl 

• Sir HENRY COTTON: It is only required in the case of criminals. 

The EARL OF ELGm: I do not want to argue it, but I think there is just that much 
to be said. . 

Then there is one matter about registration, that is" that if the system of regis· 
tration . was carried out it would give a final and indefeasible title to those who 
are registered to their rights in the Transvaal. That is the position of the Transvaal 
(iQvernment on that matter. And as regards the carrying of a pass, and any oppres
sive use of the power of inspection, I am informed, and I have taken some trouble 
to a~certai~ it, that all t~at wo~ld be intended, so far as checking the Ordinance 
Certificate IS conc~rned, 15 that It would probably be inspected ~nce a year. As 
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• regards any other casual demand for it, it would be, as I am told, exactly in the 
same position as this permit is, which, if I am right, may be demanded froin anybody 
in the Transvaal. That.is the position. I do not want to elaborate too much on 
this subject, I only wish to make this explanation, that those were the sort of reasons 
which the Government of the Transvaal put before me when they asked my assent 
to the introduction of the legislation on these grounds, and it is distinctly upon my 
apprehension that these modifications of the law would, in the long run, be for 
the benefit, and not for the oppression, of the British Indian community, that I gave 
my assent to the introduction of that legislation. 

Now, gentlemen, we are in the position that this is challenged. I think I ought 
to say, without in any way challenging the authority with which Mr. Gandhi and 
Mr. Ali come here as the representatives of a large meeting, that I have ~ot telegrams 
from the Transvaal advising me of the forwarding of a petition from Brltish lriiIians,' 
which they say has been largely signed, in opposition to the views which have been 
placed before me to-day; and with regard to the general feeling I have to-day 
received two more telegrams, I say two more, because there are a good many others 
from different municipalities in the country urging the passing of the Ordinance 
and so on. I cannot, therefore, entirely subscribe to what Sir Lepel Griffin said 
about the opposition, and the nature of the opposition to this matter. I re~ret it 
more than anybody in this room. I suppose there could be found, if not III the 
records of this office, at any rate, in the records of the India Office, despatches with 
my signature attached to them, protesting, in as strong language as has been used 
here, against the restrictions on British citizens, and I do not go back from one 
single word. But we have to recognise the fact that all over the world there are 
difficulties arising on the part of white communities, and we have to reckon with them. 
I do not say that they ought always to succeed; they certainly ought not to succeed 
in points of detail which would, in any way, involve oppression. But the fact of there 
bemg that sentiment has to be borne in mind when we have to deal with matters 
of this description. . 

I do not think.1 have much more to reply to. Reference has been made to the 
proposition towards the end of the petition, that at any rate there might be a post
ponement for the examination of the subject by a commission. That, no doubt, is 
an alternative which might be adopted; but I am not in a position to-day to say 
whether that is so or not. Indeed I think you will easily acknowledge that I did 
you the best ~ompliment when I did not endeavour to make up my mind until I had 
seen you, and heard what you have to say .. That is my position. I have now heard 
what Mr. Gandhi had to say. I hope he has put before me, as fully as he desired, 
what he has come so far to say. I have heard the other gentlemen who have 
accompanied him. I will give the best consideration to their representations, and 
I shall think it my duty to make up my mind with the full responsibility which I have 
to assume. 

, Mr. GANDHI: May I make one statement, my Lord, for one minute 1 I have 
listened with the very greatest attention, and with very great obligation, to your 
Lordship's statement, but I must submit that the information placed before your 
Lordship on some point is not accurate, and I am in a position to refute that informa
tion by documentary evidence with regard to permits, as your Lordship used the 
term, in connection with the Ordinance of 1885, but this is not the occasion when 
I could do it. But if your Lordship will ask us to wait upon you we will do it. 
But that just shows that nothing short of a commission would place our position 
accurately before your Lordship. 

Sir LEPEr. GRIFFIN: My- Lord, I beg, on behalf of the deputation, to express our 
best thanks for the exceedmgly kind and courteous way in which you have received 
us, and the patience with which you have listened to what we had to say. We were 
assured before of your full sympathy in this matter, and knew it perfectly well. 

(The deputation then withdrew.) 
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No.' 31. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 5.5 p.m., November 13, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

November 13. No. 1. I am: requested by Johannesburg Town Coun~ii to 
transmit following Resolution to you:-:- . 

That it is imperative in the interests of this town as ,!el~ as !n those o.f the 
Colony that the Ordinance recently passed by LegIslatIve <?ounClI for 
the registration of all Asiatics in the Transvaal should pass;mto law. '. 

-SELBORNE. 

No. 32. 
THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 1.31 p.m., November i6, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 
November 16. No.1. Referring to'my telegram of 13th Novembex:, No;> 1,* 

similar Resolutions received from Town Councils of Machadodorp, Sprmgs, and 
Ermelo.-SELBORNE.. . 

No.33. 

, ThE GOVERNOR. to THE SEORETAiRY OF STATE: 

(Received November 17, 1906.) 
[Answered by No. 46.] 

My LoRD, Governor's Office, Johannesburg, October 29, 1906. 
I HAVE the honour to forward, for your information, two copies of Ordinance 

No. 31, of 1906, .. To transfer certain Stands in the Township of Vrededorp to the 
Council of the Municipality of Johannesburg on certain conditions," together with 
a report thereon by the Attorney-General. . 

I also forward eight unauth.enticated copies of the above-mentioned Ordinance. 

I have, &c., 
SELBORNE, . 

Governor .. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 33. 
'. 

No. 31 of 1906.] 
VREDEDORP STANDS ORDINANCE. 

[Legislative Council. 

AN ORDINANCE to transfer certain Stands in the Township of Vrededorp to the 
Council of the Municipality of Johannesburg on certain cpnditions. 

Whereas the Government of the late South' African Republic by certain Execu
tive Council Resolutions No. 709 of 13th December 1893 No. 137 of the ~h March 
1894 No. 180 of 3rd March 1896 and the First Volksraad by resolution Article 
940/96 !lnd 1181/9ij author~. the msue of stand licenses on the open stands in the 
toWnshIP of Vrededorp to mdi~nt persons for the purposes of occupation by such 
persons and on certain conditions m the said Executive Council Resolutions set 
forth; 

• No. 31. 
1I11tl G 
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tions. 
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And where~s it is expe~~mt that t~e freehold titie ?I, the Gove~nment of thi~ 
Colony to the sald stands ~hOUld I?e. transferred to the M umclpal CouncIl of J ohannt's
burg out subject W oortaUJ. condItIons; 

iBe.it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Transvaal with the advioo and 
co~ent of the Legislative Council thereof as follows:-

1. In ibis Ordinance unless the context otherwise requires;

"Coullcil" :plea:QS the Municipal Council of Johannesburg; 
" s:w,lld" means ,any stand within the area defined in the First Schedule to 

this Ordinance ; 
"the said resolutions" means the resolutions referred to in the .ereamble to 

this Ordinance; , . 
" registered holder" means the person or persons for the time being registered 

as holding any stand subject to the terms of a grant made under any 
of the said resolutions; , 

"appointed day" means the First day of January 1907 or such later day as 
, th~Lieutenant-'Governor may appoint by Proclamation in the Gazette . 

. Transfer of 2.-(1) On the date oi the taij:ing effect of this Ordinance the freehold title in 
,freehold so much of the area of land defined in the First Schedule hereto (known as th(\ 
~~:d~~orp township of Vrededorp) as is vested in the Crown except such portions thereof adS 
township 8,1,'9 ~W Oi;lI;lU:eied. by the Crown for public purposes shall be transferred to and veste 
from the ~ th~ -(~1)ll11~ll without reservatiolil. to the Drown of the right to minerals mineral 
Govern- products or precious stones on or under such area of land and shall be registered 
~r:\!,:t\e by the Registrar of Doods in the name of the CounciI jn the Deeds Office of this 
Councif!f Colony without payment of transfer duty stamp duty or ·registration charges; pro
Johannes- vided always that the area of land hereby transferred shall be held by the Council 

. bnrg. subject to the provisions of this Ordinance. 

(2) All rights and obligations of the Lieutenant-Governor under and by virtue 
of the said resolutions and any grants made thereunder shall be vested in the Council 
on the date of the taking effect OJ this Ordinance but such rights and obligations 
and the rights acquired by the registered holders of stands under the said resolutions 
'Shall only continue in force subject to the provisions of this Ordinance. 

Right of I!. On the apvointed d"y and. at any time within a period of lOur yeal'$ there
registered I!~r ~ve.ry ~gistered holder of a stand shall be entitled \)n making ap£Iication in 
h~::,erlto w\'f~ing to the Towa Clerle to obtain from the Cuu.n.cil ~\ the price allu 5ubjoot to 
~ro~~h:se the conditions hereinafter mentioned in substitution for his existing interest in such 
Coancil. stand a lease thereof for a term of eighty years reckoned. from the appointe<t day 

or foo the portion oi such term remaining unexpired which lease shall be in the 
form set forth in the Second Schedule to tliis Ordinance, 

Payments 
to bemllde 
toConncU 
before 
1_is 
granted. 

The; ~rire to. ~ paid to the 'Council for such lease shall be in the case of any 
stand w~(}h is situate at the corner of two streets fifty pounds (£50) and in the 
case of any stand which is not so situate forty pounds (£4,0) and such price shall be 
deemed to become payable on the appointed day but the Council may accept pay- . 
ment thereof in such instalments as it shall think fit 'at any time within the said 
period of four years and the amount far the time .being unpaid shall bear interest 
as. from the appointed day at the rate of six per cent. per annum. 

4. Before such a lease as afoJt~sa.id is grant.€d hy tlle Council in respect of any 
stand the applicant therefor sna.Il be required to pay to the Couneil- . 

(a), '!lie price of such lease as hereinbefore mentioned together with any 
. interest due thereon;. 

(b). .an arrear stan4 lioonses momes in respect of such stand together with 
. an additional sum of as. (five shillings) per month for every month or 

part of a month which has elapse<lt sin<Je the appointed day; 

(c} \All charges due to the Council for sanitary service and for the supply of 
water gas or electricity· and for any other municipal service in respeet. 
of such stand and all :rates imposed thereon; 

but upon such payments being duly completed in respect of any stand at any time 
prior to the expll'ation of the period of four years hereinbefore referred to the Council 
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And whereas it is expedient that the freehold titie of the Government of this 
;olony to the said stands shouid be transferred to the Municipal Council of J ohannes
>urg out subject to certain conditions; 

iRe it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Transvaal with the advice and 
)onsent' of the Legislative ·Council thereof as follows:-

1. In this Ordinance unless the context otherwise requires:

"CQuncil" J;IleanS the Municipal Council of Johannesburg; 
",,\:and" means . any stand within the area defined in the First Schedule to 

this Ordinance ; 
"the said resolutions" means the resolutions referred to in the ,Ereamble to 

this Ordinance; . . 
" registered holder" means the person or persons for the time being registered 

as holding any stand subject to the terms of a grant made under any 
of the said resolutions; . 

"appointed day" means the First day of January 1907 or such later day as 
. the Lieutenant-Governor may appoint by Proclamation in the Gazette. 

2.-(1) On the date of the taking effect of this Ol'dinaD«l the freehold title in 
so much of the area of land defined in the First Schedule hereto (known as the 
township of Vrededorp) as is vested in the Crown except such portions thereof as 
3J;@ n{lW occ;:upied by the Crown for public purposes shall be transferred to and vested m lh~ COl{:{leil without reservation to the ·Crown of the right to minerals mineral 
products or precious stones on or under such area of land and shall be registered 
by the Registrar of Deeds in the name of the Council .in the Deeds Office of this 
Colony without payment of transfer duty stamp duty or registration charges; pro
vided always that the area of land hereby transferred shall be held by the Council 
subject to the provisions of this Ordinance. 

(2) All rights and obligations of the Lieutenant-Governor under and by virtue 
of the said resolutions and any grants made thereunder shall be vested in the Council 
on the date of the taking effec1 01 t'his Ordinance but such rights and obligations 
and the rights acquired by the registered holders of stands under the said resolutions 
shall only continue in force subject to the provisions of this Ordinance. 

~, On the appointed dilY and, at any time within a period of four yeaN there
a,ft(lr ~very ~gistered holder of a stand shall be entitled on making ap~lication in 
wf~~ing to the TowJl. Clerk to obtain from the Council lj,l the price and subjooll to 
the conditions hereinafter mentioned in substitution fol' Bis existing interest ia such 
stand a lease thereof for a term of eighty years reckoned. from ilie appointed day 
or £01' the porliion oj such term remaining unexpired which lease shan be in the 
form set forth in the Second Schedule to this Ordinance. 

The vrice. to. ~ paid to the Council for such lease shall be in the case of any 
stand. WhW4 is situate at the corner of two streets fifty pounds (£50) and in the 
case of any stand which is not so situate forty pounds (£40) and such price shall be 
deemed to become payable on the appointed day but the Council may accept pay
ment thereof in such instalments as it shall think fit 'at any time within the said 
period of four years and the amount for the time heing unpaid shall bear interest 
as. from the appointed day at the rate of six per cent. per annum. 

4. Before such a lease as aforesaid ia granted by the Council in respect of any 
stand the applicant therefor sbaU be required to pay to ihe Council-

(a} 'l:h4 price of such lease as hereinbefore mentioned together with any 
. interest due iliereon; c, 

(b~ All arrear stand licenses monies in respect of sueh stand together with 
. a.1l additional sum of 58. (five shillings) per month for every month or 

part of a month which has elapsedl since the appointed day; 

(c). !All charges due io ilie Council for sanitary service and for the supply of 
water gas or electricity-and for any other municipal service in respecfi 
of such stand and all rates imposed thereon; 

but upon such payments being duly completed in respect of any stand at any time 
prior to the expiration of the period of four years hereinbefore referred to the Council 



shall forthyvith grant to the registereq llolder of such stand a lease thereof in the 
form aforesaid. 

5. At the expiration of the sai,d ~rio~ of four years any: registered !wIde!' ~f =~~. 
a stand who has failed to maKe apphcatlon tor a lease,thereof In the form aforesa~d fail. to aPi 

'h f bt . . h 1 h II for I .... or or to complete the paymentsne~ssary f.or ~ e purpose o. 0 aInlfg suc ea~ s a to oompl.t< 
ipso facto forfeit to the CounCIl all hIS fight to and Interest In sUcih stan~_~Ild ~~~;:::n;:rl 
shall forthwith. quit the stand, and remove ~herefrom all mo.vable property helo¥:~lI\.S' .pec~ed to 

to him. No compensation shall be payable by the CounCIl to \lny such.b,ol4eJ Jpr ~o;~~ell 
improvements effected upon such stand and he shall n~t be entltled to recover flllY 
sums paid on account of the price of such lease or the Interest thereon. , . 

6.-(1) Notwithstanding anything contained}n the Transfer Duty :rfo¢JamlJ.~~{)n ~egistra. 
1902 the Stamp Duties Atnendment ProclamatlOn 1902 the Deeds Pr~laml\tl!)D tlOn of. 
1902 the Registration of Mining Rights Proclamation 1'902 or jtny a~ndtneIlj; ~f k1~~~~~n 
such laws it shall not be necessary that. a lease granted by the Counol~ undet thiS Rights' 
Ordinance be notarially executed nor shall the same be subject to transfer duty Om.ce 
stamp duty or registration charges except in the case of a cession @f such lellSle' in ;h,ch

d 
m 

which case such cession shall be executed in the form and subject to, the duty and h:nU: a:~ 
charges prescribed by.law. free of 

(2) The Registrar of Mining RIghts shall open and keep special r~gi~te~s U!~;f~; 
wherein all leases grl:lnted under this Ordinance and 'any transfers therebf sha,H }Ie registra. 
registered; provided always that no registration of any transfer of such Le~ spall t~n 
~ke place unless there be produced to the registe~ing officer a recei~t or Qi:rtUipat'4l c arges. 
slgne<t by the T6wn Clerk or other person authonsed by the Cound shoWIntf iljl).t 
all rent and all charges for sanitary service and for the supply of warer ga~ il-q~ 
electric energy and for any other municipal service due to the 'Council in rtll>~t of 
the stand leased together with all rates imposed thereon have been paid ~ w~ll a,s 
the consent in writing of the Council to such transfer sign~~ by the ¥/j,Y0l1. 

7. Th,e Council shall not be entitled by virtue of anything contaiiled ill th~ said 
,resolutions or any grants made thereunder to deprive any registered hOlder of his 
right to and interest in any stand prior to the expiration of the said period of four 
years except in the event of the license monies in respect of such stand 'being three 
months or more in arrear in which event such .stand together with any .building 
thereon may 00 deelared forfeited to the ·Council. 

. 8. Notwithstanding anything contained in the said resolutions or any grants 
made thereunder it shall. be lawful for the Registrar of Mining Rights to pass 
transfer of any stand or portion thereof whether or not the persons to whom tr/insfer 
is to be passed fall w:ithm the .provisions of ~uch r~oiutions or grants an.4 any S11-1)11 
transfers .{lassed before the takmg effect of thiS Ordmance to persons not falling within 
such proVisions shall ~e deemed to have 'been lawfully passed. 

.9. This Ordinance may be cited for all purpo~s as the Vreciedorp Standi! 
Or~m~nce 1006 and· shall. n~t ta~e eff~ct ~nless and IHltil the !Governor eMIl pta
clalm m th~ Gazette tha~,1t 1S Hls ¥aJesty s pleasure not to disallow th.e sam~ and 
thereafter It shall come mto operation upon such date as the Governor shall notify 
by Proclamation. ' 

P!lsseq in Council' the twelfth day of September, 000 thousand Nine hunGttd 
and SIX. ~ , 

E. M. O. Cr.QV!JII, 
"Cletk of tl1e toun~jj, 

Authenticated under my Hand and the Public Seal of the CoIDny:-

a,ICItARri SOL0?40N, 

Pretoria, 
September 20, 1906. 

Johannesburg, 
,Septem.ber 23, 1W6. 

27191 

Acting Lieutenant-Governor. 

Assented ~: ....... 
SELBORNE, 

Go'\lernol"'. 

G 2 
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FIRST SCHEDULE. 

Description oJ. A rea of Land Transferred to Municipal Council of Johannesburg 
under Section two of this Ordinance. 

The area contained within a line starting from the intersection of the eastern 
boundary of Location Street and the northern ooundary of First Stre~t thence in an 
easterly direction along the northern boundary of First Street and First Street pro
duced to its intersection with the south-western boundary of the township of Cotter
sloe thence in a south-easterly direction along the south-western boundary of the said 
township to its intersection with the western boundary of Milner Park thence in a 
southerly direction along the western boundary of the said Park to .its south-west 
corner thence in a south-westerly direction to the north-western corner of the 
Braamfontein Cemetery thence in a southerly direction along the eastern boundary 
of Tol Street to the north-east corner of Tol and Smit Streets thence in a south
westerly direction to the north-western corner of Stand No. 5150 thence in a southerly 
direction along the western boundary of the said stand to its south-western corner 
being a point abutting on the northern boundary of the ground held by the Central 
South' African Railways Administration thence in a westerly direction along the 
northern boundary of the said railway property to its north-western corner thence in 
a north-westerly direction to the south-western corner of Stand No. 1270 
thence in a northerly direction along th.e eastern boundary of Kafir Street to 
the north-east corner of Kafir and Eleventh Streets th~nce in a westerly direction 
along the northern boundary of Eleventh Street to the north-east corner of Eleventh 
Street and Location Street. . Thence in a northerly direction along the eastern 
boundary of Location Street to its intersection with the northern boundary of First 
Street being the point of beginning as more fully shown on the plan signed by Adam 
Jameson Commissioner of Lands and John William Quinn Mayor of Johannesburg 
dated the sixth' and twelfth days of September 1906 and deposited at the office 
.of the Surveyor-General. 

SECOND SCHEDULE. 

F01'm of Lease to 'be Granted by the Council. 

AGREEMENT OF LEASE made the day of 
190 between the Municipal Council of Johannesburg represented herein by A. 

B. (hereinafter referred to 
as the " Council ") of the one part, and C. 
D. (hereinafter together with his heirs executors 
administrators and assigns referred to as the" Lessee ") of the other part. 

WHEREBY the Council agrees to let and the Lessee to hire the Stand numbered 
on the general plan of the township of Vrededorp filed with the 

Registrar of Mining Rights for a term of years commencing at the date of this lease 
and ending on (here insert a date being eighty years after the appointed day) subject 
to the following conditions:-

1. Any interest held by the Lessee in the said stand by virtue of any grant 
prior to the date of this lease is hereby abandoned by the Lessee. 

2. All rights to minerals mineral substances and precious stones on or under 
the said stand are reserved to the Council. '/ 

a. The rent to be paid by the Lessee in respect of the said stan.d under this 
lease shall be seven shillings and sixpence (7s. 6d.) per month payable monthly 
in advance on the first day of each and every month at the office of the Town 
Treasurer of the Municipality of Johannesburg and the first monthly payment of 
rent under this lease shall become due on the first day of. next. 

. • Here name the mOllth.8ucce Jding that in wbir.h the lease is grdnted unless the leaJ!tl is grauted 
on the first day of any month wben the name of ouch month sbould be inserted. 
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4. Should the lessee at any time be six months or more in arrear with the. 
payment of the aforesaid rent the Council shall be entitled by notice posted to the 
Lessee at his last known address and also delivered at or affixed to any building or 
erection on the said stand to demand payment of all rent due up to the ·date of such 
demand and failing payment of such arrears within three months after the date of 
such demand this lease shall' ipso facto cease and determine without any further 
notioe to the Lessee and ihe said stand and a.11 the buildings thereon shall be forfeited 
to the Council. . 

5. "This lease shall not be transferable to any coloured person and if registered 
in the name of any such person this'lease shall ipso facto cease and determine. 

6. The lessee shall not transfer this lease to any person except.with the consent 
of the Council. . 

7. No intoxicating liquor shall be sold on the said stand except with the written 
consent of the Council signed by the Town Clerk and subject ,to the terms of such 
consent. Upon any breach of this condition the Council may forthwith by notice in 
writing given in the manner.provided in Clause Four terminate this lease. 

8. Neither the said stand nor any part thereof nor any building thereon shall 
be sub-let to any coloured person or Asiatic. Upon any breach of t4is condition the 
Council may forthwith by notice in writing given in the manner provided in Clause 
Four terminate this lease. 

9. The Lessee shall not permit any coloured person or Asiatic other than the 
bona fide servant of some white person for the time oeing residing on the said stand 
to reside thereon or to occupy the same or any part thereof. If any coloured person 
or Asiatic other than such servant as aforesaid is at any time found residing on the 
said stand or occupying the same or any part thereof the' Council may give notice 
to the Lessee in the manner provided in Clause Four requiring him to cause such 
person to cease te reside thereon or to occupy the same or any part thereof within 
a period of three weeks from the date of such notice and if at any time after the 
expiration of such period such person shall be found residing thereon or' occupying 
the same or any part thereof the Council may forthwith by notice to the Lessee given 
in the manner aforesaid terminate this lease. . 

. 10. Upon the expiration or earlier termination of this lease all ouildings on 
the said stand shall become the property of the Council and the Lessee shall not be 
entitled to receive any compensation therefor. . 

. 11. All Bye-Laws and R.egula.-tions for the time being in force in the Munici
palIty of Johannesburg shall apply to the said Stand in the same manner as to any 
other stand within the Municipality. . 

Thus done at Joban~esburg on the day month and year first above-written in 
the presence of the subscribing witnesses. ' 

WITNESSES: On behal,f of A. B 

1. 

2. 
WITNEssES: 

1. 

2. 

No. 31 of 1906.) 

the Council. 

Lessee C. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 33. 

1'RA,NSVAAL LEGISLATION. 

REPORT. . 

Ordinance. 

I 
. I 

D 

(23rd September, 1906. 

. ~his Ord~na~ce which i~ en~itled the yrededorp Stands Ordinance 1906 passed 
its thud readmg m the Legislative CounClI on the 12th September and received the 
assent of the Governor on the.23rd September. ' 
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Inasmuch as the effect of a certain clause is to cast disability on coloured 
persons the Ordinance will not take effect until His Majesty's pleasure thereon has 
been signified. 

Section tl£1'ee of the Ordinance enables the registered holder of the stands 
referred to in the Ordinance to obtain a lease for eighty years of such stands and 
the form of that lease is prescribed by the Ordinance. This lease the form of which 
was inserted at the special and repeated requests of the Johannesburg Town Council 
contains a clause-jive-that it shall not be transferable to a coloured person. 
Hence the suspending clause of the Ordinance. 

The reason for the enactment of the' Ordinance 'is that the Government In 1904 
on the reco=endation of a certain Commission called the Crown Lands Commis· 
sion undertook to transfer certain Government land in the Municipality of Johan· 
nesburg to the Town Council. Some of those lands were the subject of Ordinanctl 
No. 24: of 1905; the remainder were stands which had been allotted on certain con
ditions by the Government of the late Republic to indigent persons for the purposes 
of personal occupation. These conditions were contained in certain Executive 
Council Resolutions of the late Government in 1893, 1894, and 1896 which had been 
recognized by the present Government in 1903. It was considered advisable to 
safeguard to so~e extent the rights which these persons had acquired. 

The Ordinance was referred to a Select Committee which heard evidence both 
on behalf of the Town Council and the stand holders. Though adopted by the 
Government the Ordinance contains practically the draft proposals of the Johannes
burg Town Council. 

I see no reason why His Majesty should exercise His right of disallowance. 

Attorney-General's Office, 
Pretoria, October 2, 1906. 

No. 34. 

H. F. BLAINE, 
Acting Attorney-General.' 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
(Received November 1'7, 1906.) 

[Answered by No. 46.] 

My LORD, Governor's Office, Johannesburg, October 29, 1906. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram, No. I, of the 

22nd October, 1906,* requesting a full report on the provisions relating to coloured 
persons in the Vrededorp Stands Ordinance, lately passed by the Legislative Council 
of the Transvaal. 

2. The great complexities of the Vrededorp question, which the present 
Ordinance is desig'ned to settle, are the results of the somewhat loose methods of 
dealing with pubbc land and also with poor relief which prevailed in this country 
under the administration of the late Republic. 

3. When Johannesburg was surveyed as a township on the Government Farm 
Randjeslaagte, a certain area of land was purchased to the west of the township 
to be used for general purposes of a public nature; and, as will be seen from the 
mapt of Johannesburg annexed to this despatch, various portions were set apart for 
cemeteries, for municipal compounds, for the residence of Mala,YS, and as a native 
location. Another portion i=ediately adjacent to the native ll,lld Malay locations 
was parcelled out by President Kruger in small stands for occupation by indigent 
Dutch families, 

4. To begin with, the title granted was a mere squatter's right, which could 
be transmitted by the head of the family to his widow or direct issue only. Subse
quently it was extended so far as to allow the owner to assign his rights to other 
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persens in the same positien, that is to. say, to. other indigent hurghers.· These 
rights were always subject to exprepriatien at the will ef the Gevernment en pay
ment to. the squatter er' standhelder ef the value ef the buildings erected ·by him en 
the greund. President Kruger, in the face ef censiderable pressure, persistently 
refllsed to. grant title·in any ferm which was generally negetiable, en the greund 
that the class ef persens whem i~ was desired to. benefit weuld yield to. the temptatipn 
to sell their land to. speculatprs, quickly spend the price received, and then appeal 
pnce mere to the charity pf the State. 

f). The tenure, hewever, specified in the titles granted, was so. vague in terms 
as to. make it difficult er imppssible fer anypne to. knpw what was the exaot nlllture 
and extent pf the rights cenferred. Whether a weuld-be purchaser carne within 
the descriptien pf "Pepr Burgher" er net was in practice very bard to. decide. 
Apart frem the Qj.fficlllty of saying w\lether a man is 0.1' is npt peQr, the word. 
" burgher" had lest its eriginal significance, and the Registrar ef Minin~ Rights 
was instructed by the present Gevernment seme years ago. to. grant transfer ef the 
stands witheut undertaking to. enquire whether the purchaser ceuld be described as a 
"Peer Burgher." This, hewever, did npt alter the ebligatien to eccupy the pre
perty in persen, by which, in terms ef the title, the pwner was still beund. 

6. The vaguenessef this title and the liability to. ejectien at any time pn pay
ment ef the value pf the buildings tended to discourage eccupants pf the grpund 
frpm settling dewn and generaUy iJ)1prpving their mede pf life. It was decided, 
therefere, en the advice pf several C9=issiens, to. m~ke pver to. the Tewn Cpuncil 
such rights in the land as the Gevernment still retained, and to. enable the stand
helders to. acquire by law a title similar to. that granted in ether parts pf Jehannes
burg. A measure to effect tllese objects was. ffamed., to. which the 'fewn peunoil 
and the eccupants pf Vredederp ·beth assented, after lengthy and difficult 
negQtiatiens. .-

1. Under the Law ef the Transvaal no Asiatic Qan acquire title to. land, and 
as, under the terms ef the tenure granted in V redederp by the Gevernment ef the 
late Republic, the ewner pf a stand is required to pccu.py his prpperty, the eccupa
tien ef a stand by an Asiatic wpuld clearly be a viplatipn qf these terms. The. 
restriction, therefore, which is embodied in the present Ordinance merely 
perpetuates the legal conditions which the Gpvernment fpund in existence in 
Vredederp when the ceunhy was annexed to. the British deminiens. 

8. But there are streng reaspns fer retaining this restrictienen its pwn merits. 
The arrangement whereby a ce=unity pf poor whites was placed in clese juxta
ppsitipn with the Malay quarters and native locatiens was net in itself a happy one, 
but it weuld be, much less so. if these different elements ef pppulatipn were massed 
tegether. The pract~ce pf allewing Eurepeans, Asiatic, and native families to. 
live side by side in mixed. cemmunities is fraught with many evils and is, I am 
satisfied, injurieus to. the secial well-being ef all three. The policy ~f the Gevern
ment, which aims at keeping the quarters in which the varieus races reside apart 
frpm one another, has my appreval, and it is in pursuance of this pelicy that white 
persons are prehibited from residing in the bazaars assi~ne4 to Asiatics aJ).d in the 
native locatiens. It would have been impessible for the Government of the Trans
vaal to sustain this wholeseme regulatien, and at the same time to. insist on throw
ing epen fer Asiatic occupatien a township specially designed by the late Govern
ment as a wprkman's quarter fer peer whites of Dutch nationality. The difficulty 
of such a ceurse weuld have been all the greater seeing that the occupatipn by 
Asiatics pf this quarter is not at present lawful, and that the whites themselves 
are net allewed to reside in the Malay and native quarters i=ediately adjacent. 
The poor whites resident in Vredederp, who are fer the most part Dutch, are 
strongly in faveur of the provisien mamtaining this prohibition. 

S. One of the reasons for passing this Ordinance lies in the fact that it has 
been .found impessible' in practice to insist on the residence of the owner, and a 
certam number of the stands have got into the hands of absentee landlerds, in spite 
ef the provisien requiring persenal occupatien. If Asiatics were allewed to occupy 
these sta~ds, fer which they weuld no. doubt be willing to pay considerable rents, 
the remamder of the stands still occupied by the poor Dutch families would greatly 
depreciate in value. A number of these titles have already changed hands on the 
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understanding that Asiatic occupation was not permissible in this area, and to 
alter .that condition now would be to impose a great hardship on purchasers whose 
right to acquire these stands has already been admitted. 

10. Apart from the question of depreciating the value of the stands, any 
action on the part of tlie Government which threw this quarter open to the entrance 
of Asiatics would be deeply resented by the present owners who, by reason of their 
poverty, are perhaps more sensitive on raCIal questions than any other class in 
this country. Such action would only tend to aggravate the racial feeling which 
it is the constant anxiety of this Government to allay. The. policy of keeping the 
white and coloured races as far as possible apart in separate quarters is calculated 
to secure this object by minimising opportunities of friction between them. 

11. The Ordinance confers substantial benefits on the poor Dutch families 
resident in Vrededorp, and will, I trust, receive His Majesty's approval. 

I have, &c., 
SELBORNE, . 

No. 35. 
THE GOVERNOR t<> THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 1.40 p.m., November 17, 1906.) 
TELEGRAM. 

Governor. 

November 17. No.1. Referring to my telegram of 16th November, No. 1,
I am requested to forward following message to you:-

The Chambers of Commerce and- Trade of Johannesburg, Pretoria, Barberton, 
Boksburg, Germiston, Heidelberg, Klerksdorp, Middelburg, Potchef
stroom, Randfontein, Roodepoort, Zeerust, and Zoutpansberg desire to 
res.J?Elctfully urge on His Majesty's Government that it is extremely 
deSIrable that Ordinance dealing with Asiatics which has passed 
Transvaal Legislature should be brought into operation at the earliest 
possible date, and it is earnestly hoped that His Majesty the King 
will not be advised to disallow proposed law. 

-SELBORNE. 

No.36. 
THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 4.15 p.m., November 19, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

November 19. No.2. Referring to my telegram, 13th November, No. l,t 
similar Resolutions passed by Councils of Middelburg, Belfast, Nylstroom, Schweizer-
Reneke, and Kriigersdorp.-SELBORNE. . 

No.37. 
THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 1.50 p.m., November 21, 1906.) 
TELEGRAM. 

November 21. No.1. I am requested by Chairman British Indian Association 
to transmit following message t<> you:- . 

British Indians, Transvaal amazed report certain Indians cable adversely. 
Searching inquiries made reveal same emanates from one Dr. William 
Godfrey who seconded, supported, Resolution passed at mass meeting 

• No. 32. t No. 31. 
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British Indians September which appointed deputation. He subse
quently threatened such action to gratify personal animus. Are in 
possession of sworn declarations he obtained signatures to blank paJ?6r 
oy false representations. Signatures now withdrawn. Entire Indian 
community indignantly repudiates and denounces Dr. Godfrey's pro
ceedings. Request fullest investigation. 

It apJ?6ars that :there are two Sections among British Indians in the Transvaal, 
'one of whlCh is represented by Gandhi and Ally, while the other denies that these 
two gentlemen have any mandate to represent them. I am unable to determine 
relative strength of two sections.-'--SELBoRNE. 

No. 38. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 12.35 p.m., November 22, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 
November 22. No. 1. Referring to' my telegram of 19th November, No. 2,

similar ·Resolutions passed by Town 'Councils of Volksrust and Bethel.-SELBoRNE. 

No. 39. 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE to THE GOVERNOR. 

(Sent 3.45 p.m., November 27, 1906.) 

TEl-EGRAM. 

Novem~r. 27. No.2. Asiatic Ordinance. I explained to the British Indian 
deputation whom I received on 8th November that the proposals made to me were 
certainly not intended to prejudice the position of British Indians legally qualified 
for residence and that I gave my assent to the introduction of legislation dIstinctly 
because I anticipated that in the long run the modifications of the law would be for 
the benefit of the British Ipdian community. I gave no indication as to what my 
decision in the matter would be. 

I feel, however, that I cannot without further consideration advise His Majesty 
that the Ordinance should be brought into operation and that this makes it impos .. 
sible to comply with the provisions of Section 4 (1) on the date named therein. I 
shall therefore announce that in meantime it will not be further proceeded with. 

A despatcht follows by next mail.-ELGIN. 

No. 40. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
(Received 5.5 p.m., November 28, 1906.) 

TEl-EGRAM. 

November 28. No.2. Following facts will be of interest to you as illustrating 
dangers to which present system of issuing permits to Indians to enter Transvaal 
leads: On- 10th ~ovember Indian na~ed Dahtabhai ofiered sergeant inspecting 
perilllts at KomatIpoort £2 for each Indian he would allow enter Transvaal without 
permit. Dahtabhai stated £100 to £150 per month could be made in this way and 
that another sergeant was collecting large sums by bribery through similar procedure 
at V~lksrust. ~ubsequentl;y h~ introduced two Indians, Karsam and Dallap, who 
were In posseSSIOn of permIts Issued to other persons, and handed the sergeant £4 
to pass them. The Indians were thereupon arrested and tried at Barberton last 
week, Dahtabhai sentenced £50 fine or six months' hard labour; Karsam and Dallap 

• No. 36. t No.4l. 
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£30 each or three months. Dahtabhai. who is a permit agent, has paid his own 
fine and is arranging payment other Indian fines.-SELBORNE. 

No. 41. 

THE SE'CRETARY OF STATE to 1'HE GOVERNOR. 

[Answe-red by No. 47.] 
My LoRD, Downing Street, November 29,1906. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of 
the 8th of October,· submitting, for the signification of His Majesty:'s pleasure, 
Ordinance No. 29 of 1906 of the ugislature of the Transvaal entitled" An Ordinance 
to amend Law No.3 of 1'885." 

2. I have received a full and lucid expression of your views upon the 
question of the position of Asiatics in the Transvaal in your despatches .of th~ 21st 
of May, t and the 24th of September,+ and the presence of SIr RIchard 
Solomon in this country has afforded me ali. opportunity of obtaining further advice 
in the matter from one who enjoys your confidence and shares your responsibility 
for the policy which has been pursued by the Transvaal Government and which is 
embodied in this Ordinance. 

3. In your despatch of the 21st of May, t you submitted the drafts of 
two Ordinances which you proposed, subject to my concurrence, to introduce 
into the ugislativeCouncil; and you requested me to communicate my decision 
to you by telegraph. The view which I then took of the question was clearly indi
cated in my telegram, No.1, of the 4th of July.§ It was impossible for me to regard 
the proposals embodied in the draft Ordinances submitted to me as, in themselves, 
affording an adequate measure of relief from the disabilities to which British Indians 
are subject in the Transvaal. It was clear to me that they fell far short of the reforms 
which Her late Majesty's Government repeatedly pressed upon the Government 
of the late South African Republic, and that they did not contain more than an 
inStalment of the measures of relief which had been advocated by my :e.redecessor_ 
I was, however, fully alive to the considerations which you urged as to the state 
of local feeling in the Colony and the inexpediency of forcing through in the last 
session of the existing legislature and by. means of the official majority, a measure 
which would be condemned by the public opinion of the Transvaal. I, therefore, 
accepted your proposals on the understanding that they would improve the position 
of the British Indians now resident in the Transvaal, not, indeed, to the extent 
which I could have desired, but in an appreciable degree; and I was content to 
hope that the future responsible government of the Colony would, of its own free 
will, ultimately carry the same policy a stage further. 

4. But at the present time the position is by no means so simple as it was 
when I approved your original propOsals. The two draft Ordinances which you 
submitted have been replaced by a single Ordinance; their provisions have been 
entirely re-drafted, and, in regard to some points, at any rate, the alterations affect 
the substanoe as well as the form. I have never for a moment doubted that your 
own ~ten~ions! and the in~ntions of.y?ur adv;isers! have been to improve, by means 
of thIS leglslatlOn, the posltIon of BntIsh Indlans m the Colony, and I was at pains 
to impress .this fact upon the members o~ the deputation which waited upon me 
on the 8th mstant.!! But I am bound to glVe a careful and sympathetic considera
tion to the representations of those whom it has been my object to benefit. Messrs. 
Gandhi and Ally have come to this country as the representatives of the British 
Indian Association, and though I have been informed that the British Indian :com
munity in the Transvaal does not accept them with complete unanimity as its 
spokesmen, I mU&t, in the absence of stronger evidenoe to the contrary regard them 
as ~ally represe.ntative of the majority of their .compatrio~. They ~ve protested 
agamst the Ordinance, not on the ground that It affords madeguate relief but on 
the ground that it actually aggravates the disabilities from which they at' present 
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suffer; and they have urged that the retention unamended of the pr9yisiQn~ of 
Law No.3 of 1885 would be preferable to the allowance of the new Ordinance. 

5. . It is, of course, possible that the British Indians have formed a mistaken 
view of their own interests in opposing this Ordinance, but it is not easy for me to 
urge them to accept as advantageous a, measure which they repudiate as detrimental 
to their interests. The gist of their contentions you will be able to gather from 
the printed memorandurp.* which they have communicated to Wotl. and from the 
reportt of my reception of the deputation on the 8th instant, oopies of which I 
enclose herewith. 

6. In paragraph 4 above I ha've referred to the differenCes between the drafts 
ori~nally submitted by you and the Ordinance as ultimately passed by the ,Legis
lative Council. The most important difference is that the registration of Asiatics, 
whioh under your original proposals would have remained optio~al, is made oom
pulsory and enforceable by severe penalties under the Ordinance .. Anotl).er pre
vision in the Ordinance which appears to me to be open to critipism is that whioh 
empowers a Resident Magistrate to issue an order requiring an Asiatic who has 
failed to saj;isfy him that he is lawfully resident. in the Transvaal to leave the Colony 
within a time to be specified in the order. I am disposed to think that a right of 
appeal to the Supreme Court from such an order should have been given. I am 
advised that, under·the existing law, no such right of appeal would exist, and I am 
not satisfied that a Resident Magistrate ought to be entrusted with the power of 
final determination of a matter of such importance. 

7. I have 'received from you a number of telegrams reporting resolutions which 
have been passed by various municipalities and other bodies in the Transvaal in 
favour of the Ordinance. I have not failed to attach due weight to these expressions 
o~ the opinion of the white community in the Transvaal, and I fully understand 
your. desire that the matter should not be left in suspense longer than is necessary. 
But in a qllf'stion of such importance and difficulty a hasty deoision is impossible, 
and I must, therefore, ask you carefully to consider this despatch and to favour 
me with a furthel7 expression of your own opinion upon the question, in view of 
the strong, and, as I gather, somewhat unexpected, opposition with which the Ordi
nance has been met by the majority of the Indian oommunity. ' 

8. I reoognise that it follows that the aecision on this Ordinance must be 
postponed until it is too l!l't.e to bring into oJ?tlration the provisi.ons .of Section 4 (1) 
on the date named therem. Under these CIrcumstances, and In VIew of the near 
approach of the establishment of responsible government, I think it expedient to 
an!l0unce at once t/J.a~ it is not proposed, in the meantime, to proceed further with 
thlS measure. . 

No. 42 .. 

I have, &c., 
ELGIN. 

TilE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
(Received 1.7 p.m., November 30, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

. . November. 30. No.1. Referring to my telegram of 22nd November, No. q 
SImIlar resolutIOns passed by Town Councils of Pretoria, Boksburg, and. Barberton. 
-SJ>LBORNJ;:. 

No.43. 
THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 3.23 p.m., December I, i906.) 
TELEGRAM. 

December 1. No.3. Referring to my telegram 30th Nove'mber, No. 1,§ si~ilar 
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resolutions passed by Town Councils of Vereeniging and Roodepoort, Maraisburg.
SELBORNE. 

No. 44. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 8.50 p.m., December 4, ·1906.) 

TELEGRAM. 

December 4. No. 1. British Indian Association ask me to communicate follow
ing message to you, and to Secretary Of State for India:-

British Indians Transvaal most gratefully thankful to His Majesty's Govern
ment for declining advise His Majesty to sanction provisions Asiatic 
Law Amendment Ordinance.-SELBORNE. 

No. 45. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 6.50 p.m., December 10, 1906.) 

TELEGRAM~ 

December 1(). No.6. Referring to my telegram of 1st December, No.3, II 
similar Resolution passed by Town Council of Pletersburg.-SELBORNE. 

No. 46. 

THE SBORETARiY OF STATE to THE GOVERNOR. 

My LORD, Downing Street, December 21, 1906. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge. the receipt of your despatch 

of the 29th of October, t in which you report fully upon the provisions of the Vrede
dorp Stands Ordinance, as affecting the rights of coloured persons. 

2. The considerations which you urge appear to me to afford a sufficient 
justification of the Ordinance in the special circumstances existing at Vrededorp, 
and I have therefore to request you to inform the British Indian Association, whose 
petition protesting against the Ordinance you forwarded in your despatch 
of the 8th· of Octo bert that I have considered their representations, but 
that I am not prepared to give effect to their wishes. 

3. I have accordingly to inform you that His Majesty will not be advised to 
exercise his powers of disallowance in respect of Ordinance No. 31 of 1906 of the 
Legislature of the Transvaal, entitled" An Ordinance to transfer certain Stands in 
the Township of Vrededorp to the Council of the Municipality of Johannesburg on 
certain conditions," a transcript of which accompanied your despatch of the 29th of 
October.§ • 

4. I desire, however, to add, with reference to paragraph 7 of your despatch of 
29th October, that I cannot allow it to be supposed that the perpetuation of the 

. • No. 43. t No. 34. : No. 22 • ~ No. 33. 
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restriction of the existing law which prev~nts British Indians from holdin~ lan.d 
is acquiesced in by me for I share the VIew expressed by my predecessor In hIS 
despatch of 20th July: 1~04! '*' tha~,. besides. being permitt~ to own l~nd iii ~he 
locations set aoart for ASIAtICS Bntish Indians who are entItled to resIde outsIde 
locations should have the right to acquire property in the premises which they 
occupy for business purposes. . . I have, &c., 

ELGIN. 
. . 

No. 47. 

THE ·GOVERNOR to THE SEORETAIRY OF STATE. 
(Received February 2, 1907.) 

My LoRD, Governor's Offioe, Johannesburg, January 14, 1'907. 
I RAVE the honour to 'acknowedge the receipt of your Lordship's despawh 

of the 29th November lastt on the subject of the Ordinanoe passed by the Legislature 
of the Transvaal during its last session, entitled, "An Ordinanoe to amend Law 
No.3 of 1885." 

2. I.regret very much the decision to which His Majesty's Government has 
come in regard to this Ordinanoe, for two reasons in particular:-

(1) Because it was intended to carry out definite pledges which I have more 
than onoe publicly given (as I understood with your concurrenoe) that 
the Government would maintain, as regards Asiatic immigration, the 
condition existing prior to the war, pending the esta.blishment of 
Responsible Government; 

(2) ~,ause I am very apprehensive of the results which may arise when 
the new Legislature deals with the question, as it will be driven very 
shortly to do. . 

3. I did not conoeal from myself the likelihood of an agitation on the part 
of the British Indians against this Ordinance, and you may be assured that I would 
not have allowed legislation to be introduced on a subject on which.His Majesty's 
Government has such intiIhate and delicate responsibilities had I not been con
vinoed that without such an amendment ot' the law. I could not give effect to the 
pledges which I had given and which I believed to be in accordanoe with the policy 
of His Majesty's 'Goverilment, In particular, I shoula not have allowed the intro
duction of such an Ordinance if I had not supposed that I had your approval for 
so doing or if I had supposed that its introduction would lead to what has actually 
occurred, viz., a reversal by His Majesty's Government, at the instanoe of the British 
Indians here, of a policy which is regarded almost unanimously by the European 
community as being vital to the best interests of the Colony. 

4. In paragraph 6 of your despatcht you call attention to differenoe between 
the draft originally submitted by me and the Ordinance as ultimately passed, the 
most important of which you state to be that the registration of Asiatics, which, 
under my original proposals, would have remained optional, is made compulsory 
and enforceable by severe penalties under the Ordinanoe. It is true that the original 
draft did not provide for the registration of all Asiatics, but in my telegram, No.2, 
of the 18th July lasq I pointed out that, in view of oertain doubts raised as to 
the interpretation of Law 3 of lS85 by a decision in the Supreme Court, I pro
posed to provide for the free registration of all Asiatics domiciled in the country, 
and this proposal was approved by your telegram, No. 2, of the 26th July.§ I con
cluded, therefore, that I bad your approval to depart to this extent from the draft 
which had been sent to you. 

. . 5., In the 5a;me parag:aph of your despatch you take exoeption to the pro
VlSlO~.lD the Or~lDance whlch empowers a Resident Magistrate to issue an order 
requll'lng an ASlatic who has failed to satisfy him that he is lawfully resident'in 
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the Transvaal to leave the Colony witbin a time to be specified in the order on 
the ground that a rigbt of appeal should be given to the Supreme CO'!rt from such 
an order, and that a ,Resident Magistrate ought not to be entr~sted wIth the power 
of final determination of a matter of such importance. It IS true, that the pro
visions of the Ordinance give no such right of appeal, and it was not con~mpla«;d 
that there should be such a right. The power conferred upon the Ma~Istrate m 
this respect by the Ordinance is practically the same as he n~w exerC1~s under 
Section 6 of the Peace Preservation Ordinance, 1903, from whICh accordmg to a 
judgment of the Snpreme Court, no ap~al lies. I a~ not aware that a~y inju.stice 
has resulted from the exercise by MagIstrates of thIS power. The pomt at Issue 
is a simple one, involving no questi?n of disputed ~aw or of complicated facts,. and 
I do not think It necessa:ry: or desIrable that a rIght of appeal s~oul~ be gI~en. 
The law could not be admmistered successfully unless the actIOn WhICh It preSCrIbes 
in the case of an Asiatic who is found to be unlawfully residing in the Colony can 
be promptly carried out. An appeal would be taken practically in every case. in 
order to defeat the object of the prosecution, and experience has shown how diffi
cult it is when once an Asiatic has entered the country to find him again. 

6. These are the only two points of detail to which you call attention in your 
despatch as being open to objection. In regard to the general provisians of the 
Ordinance and the objections which have been raised to it I have alreadl'. explained 
my views at length. I propose at present only to touch upon two points on which 
great stress was laid by the deputation which waited upon you on behalf of the 
British Indians here. The first is that the Ordinance is not really necessary, that 
there is no considerable immigration of Asiatics into the Transvaal, and that the 
existing provisions of the Peace Preservation Ordinance and Law 3 of 1885 are 
sufficient to enable the Government to restrict immigration and to maintain the 
status quo. The second point is that the Ordinance imposes harsh and degrading 
conditions upon the Asiatic popUlation who were settled here before the war. 
Having dealt. with these points I propose to touch upon the general question of the 
position of Asiatics who were here before the war and of the attitude of the Euro
pean population of the Colony towards these Asiatics and towards the question of 
AsiatIC immigration. -

7 .. On the question of the extent to which immigation is going on, the opinion 
of those whose experience of the state of the country goes back to before the war 
is unanimously against that expressed by the deputation, and it is confirmed by the 
experience of those officials who have had to deal with the immigration and regis
tration of Asiatics since the war. I cannot doubt, from facts which have come to 
my personal knowledge, that immigration is going on to a considerable extent. 
There are actual records of immigration of Asiatics who were not here before the 
war to an extent which is considerable when regard is had to the numbers of the 
European population, and I am satisfied that many Asiatics come in without the 
requisite permits of whose entry no record exists. 

8. On the question of the inadequacy of the existing law to control immigration 
there can be no doubt. Even a layman has only to read Law 3 of 1885 to see 
that it is little more than a vaguely drafted expression of policy providing no 
machinery by which the Government could detect and prevent non-compliance with 
its provisions. As regards the Peace Preservation Ordinance, the deputation stated 
to you (and it is true) that the British Indians only consent to grve their finger 
impressions on permits as an aet of grace and not because they could be required 
to do so by tne law. With a population, such as that in question, most of whom are 
entirely illiterate, the only effective means of identifying a particular permit with 
the person to whom it was issued is by the finger print system. One need not be 
a lawyer to know, even without the actual experience which the Government has 
had of attempting to administer these laws, that a system of registration which does 
not even give any power of requiring production of the certificate of registration, 
combined with a permit system which provides no means of identifying the permit 
with the person to whom it is issued, are quite useless for the purpose of controlling 
the immigration of Asiatics. Mr. Gandhi must know better than most people that 
there is ail extensive traffic in permits and registration certificates, and he has 
had unique e~perienoc of the ease with which the Courts can be move~ (and 
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rightly so while the law remains as it is) to upset any adminIstratIve action which 
is intended to carry out an effective control over immigration. 

9. The second point on which I propose to tOuch is that the .Ordinance impose~ 
harsh and degrading conditions on the. Asiatic population who were settled here 
before the war. 

10. On that point I adhere to the opinion which I have already ~~p'ressed .t~at 
this aspect of the question has been grossly exaggerated. The proVlslOn rjlqulrmg 
Asiati~ to give their finger impressions is chiefly relied on by the opponents of 
the Ordinance, and in regard to that I would only repeat that in the case of a 
population most of whom are entirely illiterate and cannot comply· with the or~ina:ry' 
means of identifying themselves with particular documents I can see no o~JecW~11 
whatever to their being required to gIve their finger impressions. As an Instance 
of the extent to which the nature of the Ordinance is misrepresented, I would invite 
your attention to the remarks of Sir Lepel Griffin, as pnnted on page 2* of the 
report of the interview which you accorded to the deputation. He is reported as 
having said that "every Indian in the Transvaal, whether aD adult male, whether 
a woman, or whether a child, or even a baby in arms, will be obliged to be registered 
under such conditions as only ordinarily apply to convicts in a civilised country." It 
is to statements such as this that I refer when complaining of the gross misrepre
sentation of the provisions of the Ordinance. If Sir Lepel Griffin had read the 
Ordinance he would have seen that women are expressly and altogether exempted 
from its provisions and that registration is not compulsory on youths under the 
age of sixteen. 

11. On the question of the position of Asiatics who were settled in the Dolony 
before the war the deputation contended that the Ordinance provided no s~bstantial 
amelioration of the disabilities of which they complain. I do not claim that their 
position would have been substantially improved by the minor amendments of the 
law to which they refer. These amendments were in themselves desirable and the 
opportunity was taken to give effect to them. But I claim that the policy on which 
the Ordinance' was based would have resulted in a Jl6rmanent and substantial 
improvement in the position of these Asiatics by defimtely recognising their rights 
in respect of residence in the Colony. and by allaying to a great extent the dread 
which is entertained by the ·European community of a large inorease in the Asiatic 
population. 

12. The strong prejudice which exists here against any removal of existing 
restrictions on the residence and trading of Asiatics rests largely on the fears which 
are. almost universally entertained of extensive Asiatic immigration which the 
community feels itself. powerless to oontrol. If these fears were removed and the 
people felt that they have the means of protecting themselves from Asiatic immi
gration on a large scale, I consider that public opinion would be much more willing 
to recognise the claims of those Asiatics who have settled in the country. Until that 
is accomplished, I see no grounds for hoping for a more favourable attitude 
on the part of the European community to any proposal for removing any of the 

• disabilities of which the Asiatics now complain . 
. 13. Much as I regret suchan attitUde oil "tile part of the European colonists 

against the subjects of His Majesty's Indian Empire, I am bound to ask His 
Majesty's Government not to dismiss it as mere unreasoning prej,udice without 
careful consideration of the conditions from which it arises. 

14. Every patriotic South African looks forward to the establishment of a 
large. and vigorous European population here. It is indeed the object with which 
all his ~opes for the future of the country are bound up. Recognising, as he must, 
the eXIstence of a large native population and itS natural development, he yet 
sees amp!e room for the growth of a European population in the extension of agri
culture, mdustries, and trade. The immigration of an Asiatic population on a 
!arge scale h~ regards ~ a .menace to the realisation of this ideal. He sees already 
m ~atal a pI~tu.re .WhIC~ Impresses ~ven the casual observer of the rapidity with 
whlCh !-he ASIatIc IS fillmg a place m trade, and now even in agriculture, which 
otherWIse would have affo:ded scope for a growing European population. He sees 
the same process at work lU the Transvaal, more slowly at present, but capable, a." 

• Page 40 in this boo"' • 
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he believes, of rapid acceleration. He is quite willing to recognise the claims 
which British Indians naturally have on His MllJesty's Government, but he protests 
against, and is prepared to resist, those claims when they involve the peopling of his 
country which he believes to be fitted to be the home of a strong European nation 
with a people who can never be anything to him but an alien race. Moreover, as 
is natural in an undeveloped country, he feels that every accession to the alien 
population, which represents to him the negation of his hopes for the future of his 
co.untry, is irrevocable and accelerates the progress of the evil. 

15. I fully realise the heavy responsibility which rests on His Majesty's 
Government in respect of any restrictions or disa.bilities which are imposed on 
subjects of His Majesty's Indian Empire. It is my duty, however, to put before 
them as clearly as I can the feelings of the people of the Transvaal in regard to a 
question which most vitally affects the future of the Colony and to beg that the 
most earnest consideration of His Majesty's Government may be given to those 
feelings and to the conditions which give rise to them. 

1·6. The question of how (if at all) Asiatic immigration is to be liniited is 
one which will have to be dealt with by the Responsible Government. It is not 
touched by the Ordinance now under consideration. That Ordinance was intended 
to enable the Government to maintain, as far as possible, in regard to the numbers 
of the Asiatic population, the condition existing before the war, pending a settle
ment of the larger question of immigration. I am confident that without some such 
amendment of the existing law the status quo cannot be maintained and that I can
not make good the pledges which I have given on that point. 

117. For that reason and because I am still of opinion that the Ordinance is 
not unnecessarily harassing or in any sense de~rading to those Asiatics who are 
lawfully resident here I regret the decision of Hls Majesty's Government. 

I have, &c., 
SELBORNE, 

Governor. 
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APPENDIX. 

EXTRACT FROM TRANSVAAL LAW REPORTS SUPREME COURT. 

AMOD'S' EXEOUTOR V. REGISTRAR' OF 'DEEDS AND :Ex PARTE AMOD'S EXEOUTOR. 

1906. March 12. INNES, C.J., and SMITH and MASON, J.J. 

Land.-Registmtion.-Asiatic. -S'UCC88sor in title.-Law 3 0/1885, sec. 2.'"-Administl'ation 
of estutes.-F<Z8CUtor.-Lease. 

Sec. 2 of Law 3 of 1885, which took effect on the 17th June, 1885, provided that Asiati~s should not 
be owners of fixed property, such provision not to have a retrospecti'Ve effect. Before the date of 
promulgation an Asiatic purchased land but did not obtain transfer till the 26th June, 1885. He 
died in 1887 and bequeathed the property to his son and his brother. The executor applied for 
an order directing the Registrar of Deeds to p..ss transfer to the legatees. He also asked by 
separate application for authority to lease the property for ,twenty-one years. Held, that, 
assuming thE' testator to have acquired the property prior to the passing of the above law (a point 
not decided), it could not be tranaferred to the legatees as they were Asiatics and as such 
disqualified from owning fixed property; Held, further,., that an executor has no authority ,to 
lease property in an estate and the Court cannot empower him to do 80. . . 

A~peal from a decision of FAWKES, J.,.in Chambers and an original application heard together. 

In the court below the applicant applied to compel the Registrar of Deeds to register erf 373, 
.Pretoria, in the names of two Asiatics, the son and tb,e brother of the late Aboobaker Amod. The 
latter had purchased the property in October, 1884, but on the date on which Law 3 of 1885 came 
into force he had not yet obtained transfer. Subsequently to the taking effect of that law the erf 
was registered in his name on the 26th J u.re, 1885. He died in 1887, leaving the ground to his 
son and his b~other. The Registrar of Deeds refused to register on the gronnds. that the 
original tranafer to the testator, having been made after the law took effect, was null and void, and 
that in any case the legatees were Asiatics and could not own fixed property. FAWKES, J., upheld 
thid contentioll and the applicant appealed. While the appeal was pending the' executor filed a 
further application for authority to lease the property in question for twenty-one years and for an 
order authorising the Registrar to register such lease against title. The lease was most beneficial to 
the heirs and they concurred in it, The Registrar opposed on the first of the two grounds put 
forward by him above, and on the further ground that an executor had no power to grant leases. 
The two matters were heard toge~her. 

Leonard, K.O. (with hlm Gregorowslr:i) for the appellant: The transfer to the testator was bElfore 
the Registrar of Deeds in 1885, before the law came into force; the Government authorised him to 
paps transfer and the transfex' to Amod should be treated as a case where property was acquired before 
the law. In such a case the law has not retrospective effect. The grant was to Amod and his heirs. 
The property keeps its hereditable quality and it was never intended by the legislature that in a case 
like the present the testator's heirs cannot own. As to the lease the Court has the power to authorise 
it. It will be for the benefit of the heirs, they consent and there can be no object in winding up an 
estate in such nircumstances. The Conrt can extend the time for lodging the account indefinitely. 

Barbe,', for the respondent: The testator did not acquire this property before the law, and there
fore the proviso as to retrospective effeot does not apply. Even if he did so acquire it,. transfer can. 
not be passed to Asiatics who are }Jersonally dioqualified. In regard to the lease, the Court cannot 
empower an executor to do what according to law he has no authority to do. An executor cannot 
grant a lease; see Ex parte Eckard ([190:l] T.S. 169); EJ: parte Prinsloo ([1903] T.S. 1J). 

Leonard, K.O., replied. 

INNES, C.J.: The first matter comes before us from chambers, where 811 application was made for 
1m order directing the Registrar of Deeds to pass transfer of certain property from the name of a 
testator into the names of two heirs. The learned judge refused the order, and against his decisiun 
an appeal is brought. _ . . 

Law 3 of 1~85, seo. 2 (b), enacts that no Asiatic shall be "capable of being the owner of fixed 
property in the Republic." The section then goes on to say that .. this provision shall not be retro
spective." 'l'he meaning of those words is that an Asiatic who had acquired property before the 
promulgation of Law 3 of 1885 should be entitled to hold that pruperty as if the law had not been 
passed. 1 think that is clearly the effect of the proviso, and we cannot extend its scope beyond the 
words used. It is contended that the testator Amod did own the property in question before the law 
came ijlto force. In the view which I tnke of this case it is not necessary to decide that point. liut 
to say the least, it is ol'en to grave doubt. The rlegistrar.of Deeds says there was no registration in 
Amod's name till 26th Jnne, the law having bel'n promulgated on the 17th. The Government had 
directed the issue of the title, and the deeds had been signed and were lodged in the office on the 12th 
June, but they were not actually registered. Therefore it is, to say the least, extremely doubtful 
whether the lat., Aboobaker Amod ever was the owner of this property before thl' promulgation of 
Law 3 of 1885. 
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nut assumiug that he was, that fact would entitle Amod to hold the property himself, but not to 
confer upon another A~iatic the right of holding it. He could not legally have either sold or given it 
t 'i "co who are I'OW his heirs. The two heirs are unfortunately Asiatics, and they come unuer the 
provisions of the law. They do not enjoy the protection which AlliOd enjoye<l, and they therefore 
cannot claim to become registered owners of his property. Fo!' this simple reason I think that the 
learned judge was right in refusing the order, and that the appeal from his decision must he 
dismissed. -' ", 

Then as to the second matter. That is an application for an order authorising a lease of this 
property for twenty-one years. The heirs thinking they had a right to do so, agreed to let the pro
perty to a European a1; a considerable rent for twenty-one years, the lessees undertaking to erect upon 
the land a building of the value of £14,000. That arrang~ment would be exceedingly advantageous 
to the heirs. And if the Court finds itself unable to sanction the registration of such a lease, it can 
only come to that conclusion with the greatest regret. It is an extremly hard case; I cannot imagine, 
a harder one. The p~operty is still registered in the name of the deceased, who was himself 
exempted during his lifetime from the disqualification of the law. It is held for the benefit of the 
heirs. In their interest it is proposed to conclude a very advantageous lease; and yet, in my opinion, 
the Court is precluded by law from granting the order which they desire. What is that orde..? 
They ask that the exccutor sbould be authorised to enter into' a lease, as the heirs cannot do it 
themselves, for the term of twenty-one years. The Court has over and over again laid down the 
principle (and it is one of importance in connection witb. the administration of estates) that the duty 
of executors is to reduce the property into posse,sion, to clear it of its incumbrances, to make it fit for 
'enjoyment by the heirs. and tben to hand it over to the heirs. The execntor in the present instance 
is quite willing to hand the propErty over to tbe heirs. If tbey were not disqualified under Law 3 of 
IRx;; he would at. once hand it over to them. Bnt because the heirs are disqualified from rdceiving 
or holding, it, and cannot lease it themselves, we are asked to set aside all our practice with regard 
to the administration of estates, and to disregard our previous dp,cisions, in order to evade the law, 
and so enable these two Asiatics to enjoy the benefits of the property. I think we should be setting 
a very bad precedent if, for the purpose of allowing these ,pel'sons to enjoy indirectly the benefits of 
this property-which, directly, the law forbids them to enjoy-we authorised the executor to do what 
we have r.peatedly said executors ought not to do, that is, lease this property for a long period. 

True the will gave the executor a certain discretion, but it is not asked that he may keep the 
estate open in 'order to exercise that discretion in the interests of the estate. He has finished with 
the estate; he is quite willing to hand it over to the heirs. We are really asked to allow him to keep 
it open for the purposes of the lease, contrary to the settled practice of the Court. Hard case though 
this may be, we cannot e.tablish such a precedent. And therefore I havo come reluctantly to the 
conclusion that we cannot grant the application. If the property was notregietered in the name of 
the original testator before the promulgation of the law-and I pointed out that there is considerable 
doubt that it was-then the second application becomes hopeless. Bnt I will not decide it upon those 
grounds. I will decide it upon the other grounds I have endeavoured to explain. I think we must 
refuse the application. 

SMITH, J.; I am of the same opinion. I am afraId this OOUlt cannot give redress. It is only 
the legislature which can do so in a case of this kind. 

MASON, J., concurred. 

\pplicant's Attorney: P. Lapin; Respondent's Attorneys: Findlay, McR'Jbert &: Niemeyer. 
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ceedings have been taken against the 
ringleaders; sanctions the engagement 
of 20 constahles, and enquires whether 
the strength will be sufficient to bring 
the ringleaders to justice. 

Reports issue of &ummonses against 
Messrs. Grogan, Bowker, Bennett, 
Fichat, Burn, and Low, and that the 
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enquires whether he may detaln a 
ship of war if accused should refuse 
to proceed to Momba.a. 

State. that the report in No.3, that 
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EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. 

CORR~SPONDENCE 

RELATING TO THE 

FLOGGING OF NATIVES BY CERTAIN 
EUROPEANS AT NAIROBI. 

No.1. 
"DAILY MAIL," MARCH 15, 1907. 

NATIVE PERIL IN EAST AFRICA. 
RIFLES SERVED OUT TO THE WHITES AT NAIROBI. 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Nairobi, Thursday, March 14. 

In consequence of their having insulted white women and gone unpunished by 
the authorities, three negroes have been publicly flogged in front of Nairobi Court 
House, in the presence ot a large crowd, by Captain Grogan, president of the 
Colonists' Association. 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Mombasa, Thursday, March 14. 

Owing to sudden unrest among the natives at Nairobi, the citizens have 
demanded ammunition and rifles. The Acting Co=issioner has agreed to issue 
them, and haa appoiIited a defence co=ittee. 

The climax has been reached, it is considered, owing to the Government's refusal 
to appoint white police some time ago. 

Nairobi has a population of about 8,000, of whom 600 are Europeans and 
Eurasians. The East Africa Protectorate has a total population of 4,000,000, of 
whom only 2,000 are European or Eurasian. 

White police are to be introduced in Nairobi on April 1, but the Colonists have 
been agitating for, their immediate appointment for some months past. 

No.2. 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE to THE ACTING COMMISSIONER. 

~ent 1.15 p.m., March 15, 1907.) 
TELEGRAM. 

[Answered by No.3.] 
March 15. According to telegrams from Nairobi appearing in "Daily Mail," 

three negroes, not having been punished by authorities for insult to white women, 
18507 A 
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have been flogged by Grogan in fron~ of Court House, and defence committee has 
been formed and you have agreed to Issue arms to settlers. , 

Report fully on matter by telegram.-ELGIN. 

- No.3. 

THE ACTING COMMISSIONER to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 5.25 p.m., March 16, 1907.) 

TELEGRAM. 

IAnswered by No.4.] 

No. 36. With reference to your telegram of March 15,* there is absolutely 
no foundation for report of native rising. . 

On Thursday morning Grogan, Russell, Bowker, and another flogged three 
Kikuyu natives in front of the .court House, having collected upwards of 100 
Europeans, of whom many were armed, as supporters and witnesses. They 
disregarded. attempted intervention by European police officer and magistrate .. 
Natives were alleged to have insulted two European ladies whom they were pulling 
in rickshaw. Details very vague, but insult was apparently not of a serious nature, 
and a:t most did not amount to more than rudeness and disobedience. Culprits were 
not taken to the police, but were taken down to the town and treated as arrested. 
Floggin!5 was carried o~t in a most . brutal manner. Majo~ty of spectators were 
led by rmgleaders to belIeve that the msults offered to the ladles had been of a gross 
nature. 

Immediately after the flogging Grogan and a so-called committee of about 
30 persons made their way to my office and formally gave me his version of the occur
rence, of which I was previously in complete ignorance, and 'asserted that Europeans 
of Nairobi were much alarmed at the prospect of a native rising, and that their 
excitement could be allayed only by means of self-protection being given to them by 
the Government. 

In order to calm these excited and hysterical people and avert what might have 
led to a serious fracas in the town, I consented to a loan of ammunition being made 
on oertain conditions to persons whose isolated position rendered them in their 
own opinion insecure. At the same time I pointed out that the Government did 
not share their apprehension, and was, in fact, convinced that there was no founda
tion for the idea of a native rising. I have published a Notice to the effect in to
day's" Gazette." Up to the present only one man has applied for any ammunition. 

I regard the whole incident as deliberately engineered and planned by Grogan, 
Burn, Fichat, Low and others with a view to bringing the Administration, and 
more particularly the Judicial and Police Departments, into contempt, and I 
consider the matter serious in view of the fact that all our available forces are native 
and cannot be used against this gang of European lawbreakers .. I would urge the 
immediate appointment of the European police force asked for in the Estimates if 
sanction has been given. 

I have made careful enquiries and am convinced that there is absolutely no 
feeling of unrest among the natives. They are perfectly quiet at/resent. Whether 
they will remain so if incidents like that of Thursday are repeate is another matter, 
but personally I am of opinion that it would take a great deal to rouse them.-
JACKSON.' - -----.---' '-

• No.2. 
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No.4. 

TEE SECRETARY{)F STATE to TEE ACTING COMMISSIONER. 

(Sent 6.40 p.m., March 18, 1907.) 
TELEGRAM. 

March 18. I have received the news contained in your telegram, No. 36,* with 
regret. I presume that legal proceedings have been taken against ringleaders. 

A reduction from thirty to twenty -has been made in the strength of the 
European Police ;Force in the Estimates. Twenty may be appointed at once. 

Will the force which you will then have be sufficient to bring the ringleaders 
to justice 1-EL~IN. 

No.5. 
TEE ACTING COMMISSIONER to THE SECR~TARY OF STATE. 

(Received at 8.2!} p.m., March 19, 1907.) 
TELEGRAM. 

No. 39. I hope to be able to engage twenty constables as sanctioned in your 
telegram of to.-day. t ' . 

Summonses have been issued against Gr~an, Bowker, Bennett, Fichat, Burn, 
Low, and others for holding an unlawful meetmg, and Grogan and Bowker will be 
char~ with Tesisting the police. Case will be heard March 25th. If committed to 
SessIOns they will be tried about April 5th, on which day flagship arrives. 

I am considering the question of selecting Mombasa as the place of trial, as 
it may be imE9,ssible to obtain an unbiasse.!!jury here. Should accused refuse to 
proceed to Moriilbasa 1 sharI attempt to raise force of special constables. I have 
warned Admiral that I may require assistance. May I detain ship of war if 
necessary 1 

. It i.s stated that over ioo settlers have sworn to release Grogan if he is sentenced II 
to Imprlsonment. 

Natives report slight unrest in Kikuyu due to Grogan's action and to rumo~red 
threat which has reached them that the white men intend to kill them.-JAcKsON. 

No.6. 
TEE ACTING COMMISSIONER to TEE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 2.32 p.m., Apri119, 1907.) 
TELEGRAM . 

. No. 58. My telegram, No. 36, of the 16th of March." Considerable capital is 
belDg made bV the local Press and the Colonists' Association out of the statement 
mad~ by y01;Ir Loroship in the House of I:ords that many of the participators in the 
flOggIng lDCldent were armed, !>ooause thls was not proved at the trial. 

Reports received at the time justified the statement in my telearam. As, how
ever, eVIdence ~ould only be ~rocured against Bowker and Grogan, the charges under 
the ~tlOn of the Indian Penal Code were not proceeded with.-JACKSON. 

~ No.3. t No. i. 
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No.7. 

THE ACTING COMMISSIONER to THE SECRETARY OF ST~TE. 
,', r .J. 

(Received 2.44 p.m., April 23, 1907.) 

TELEGRAM. 

No. 62. Have been asked to forward following. Charges in connection with 
transmission have been paid :-

Colonists' Association of British East Africa contends th'at local Adminis
tration turned flogging incident into most unscrupulous political 
prosecution. Your Lordship's statement in House Lords of 
April nth, as reported reference a hundred Europeans, many of 
whom were armed, an unwitting but gross libel on thIS community at 
large, and we request that Board of Enquiry be appointed from home 
to enquire into this and other pressing grievances. 

JACKSON. 

No.8. 

THE A€TING COMMISSIONER to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received April 30, 1907.) 

[Answered by No. 11.] 

My LORD, Commissioner's Office, Nairobi, April 9, 1907. 
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a copy of the file and judgment in the 

case of The Crown versus Grogan and others, which terminated on the 2nd instant. 
2. The sentenCes were quietly received and the prisoners offered no resistance. 

Later in the day, however, a mass meeting was held and telegrams were in conse
quence despatched to Your Lordship and to the Premiers of the various South 
African Colonies. -

3. A deputation also waited upon me to ask that the prisoners might be 

\ 
inca~cerated in a place where their disgrace might not be witnessed by native 

-conVIcts. 
4. In view of the factihat the gaol has been medically condemned as insanitary 

for Europeans, and is, besides, very ill-fitted for their accommodation, I acceded 
to the request of the deputation, and ordered the transfer of the prisoners to a 
building on Nairobi Hill, where they are confined under the surveillance of the 
police. 

5. I was somewhat reluctant to do this, as the moral effect would, I consider, 
have been greater if the sentence had been carried out in the regular prison, but, 
having regard to the strictures passed on the Mombasa jail in the Wehner case,· 
I thought It better not to give any opportunity for adverse criticism. I trust, how
ever, that ere long we shall have a building in which malefactors of every kind can 
be confined, irrespective of race and colour. 

6. The sentences, which in view of the gravity of the offences committed 
cannot be reasonably regarded as other than lenient, have, nevertheless, provoked 

. a considerable amount of vituperation in the local' press, as an instance of which 
I have the honour to enclose a copy of the "Times of East Africa" of the 6th 
instant. Such expressions of opinion are only to be expected from the persons 
who are known to be the authors of them. 
. 7. The trial and its result have, as far as I am aware, produced no effect what

ever on t~e native mind,. which is far t?O unintelligent an.d ignorant to take any 
interest m such proceedmgs, unless theIr scope and meanmg were very carefully 
explained. 
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8. It is at any rate certain that the knowledge that they can only be punished 
in accordance with law is unlikely to have a disquieting effect on the Kikuyu. If 
they were led to understand. that they could be flogged by Europeans whenever the 
latter thought fit it certainly might disturb their tranquillity. 

I ·have, &c., 
F. J. JACKSON, 

Acting Co=issioner. 

Enclosure 1 in No.8. 

CROWN 1)ersus GROGAN, BOWKER, WIU!ON, BURN, -Low, FICHAT, GRAY, BENNETl', and 
WALKER DUN. 

Town Magistrate, Nairobi, 
March 25, 1907. 

Parties present: Combe, for Crown; Allen, for Grogan; rest undefended. 

Combe opens. Asks permission· to· withdraw case against Walker Dun, 
McClellan Wilson, and Bennett. . . . 

Walker Dun, McClellan Wilson, .and :sennett discharged accordingly. 
H. O. DOLBEY. 

EWAN REGINALD LOGAN, European; Protectorate Officer, Nairobi, sworn,states:

I am Town Magistrate at Nairobi. 

On 14th March, 1907, I was in this Court building. At about 10 o'clock in the 
morning I q,rrived at this Court, and went to my private room. Immediately I got 
there I saw through my window a number of men coming towards the Court from 
the Government Road. They were Europeans, and came into the space outside the 
Couri, and walked past my window, and came to main entrance of Court. They 
stopped there. At that moment Mr. Ghandy the pleader walked past my window 
.quite close. I asked him what the matter was about. In consequence of what he 
said to me, and from what I heard from my clerk, I sent my clerk (Nadirshaw) to 
find out what the matter was. . 

He presently returned without information. He had applied to Mr. Burn for 
informatIon, and was refused. 

In consequence of what information I did get, being under the impression that 
an unlawful proceeding was about to take place, I felt it my duty to go outside and 
protest to the crowd ·againSt· what was being done. I went out and walked to the 
steps leading to the main door of the Court. I stood on the top step and found 
a large crowd of European men gathered round the foot of the steps. I should think 
they were 40 or 50, perha{'S more. In the centre of the crowd there was an open 
space; lying on the ground mthis open space I saw two natives. One of these ·natives, 
the one nearest me, was doubled up in a heap, the other was lying at full length. 
Mr. Bowke).' (accused) was bending over him. By Mr. Bowker's side was Captain 
Grogan (accused). I called to Mr. Bowker and said: "Mr .. Bowker, what are you 
doing"; he did not .. reply .. I· then said "Gentlemen, you are not allowed 
to take the law into your own hands. Your proper course is to make a 
complaint to the proper authorities." I said this in a loud voice so that everyone 
present could hear. Grogan then said to me" If we do, what will happen," or words 
to that effect, "Will he be advised not to do it again 1" (I imagine he was referring 
to one of the natives on the ground.) 1 replied" If anything is proved against them 
I imagine it will be something more severe than that." These were, 1 think, my 

,words. Grogan then said" What will he get 1" I replied" Without knoWing what 
the offence is 1 can't say what the punishment will be." That was all that was said. 

I waited a minute or two on ·the step, and then seeing that the men were deter~ 
mined to do what they intended, I walked away back to my room. Shortly after 

cthis I heard the sounds of blows apparently by some thick thong upon tbe bare flesh. 
Shortly after this 1 saw the crowd of men dispersing, and. they went away. No 
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complaint of.any sort or kind against these natives had been mad~ to me at all. 
I was completely taken by surprise by: what happened, and. at the tIme there were 
no white police present. When I was In my room, after leaving the cro'Yl'd,_,or before 
they dispersed, Captain Smith (policeman) arriv~d,and whilst the crpwd were 
dispersing, Mr. Tyssen and other white polioe arrIved. I saw Mr. Low (accused) 
on the verandah of the Court when I first walked to the steps. I also saw the 
accused, Captain Gray, on the verandah also. They were forming par: of th!l crowd 
which had come up on the verandah near the entrance. The crowd qUIetly dIspersed 
after this occurrence. 

Mr. Allen reserves his cross-examination. 
Cross-examined by Captain Fichat:-

Q. Did you only see two boys 1-1 only noticed two boys lying on the ground. 
Q. Would you be surprised to hear there were three 1-No. 
Q. Will you swear that you addressed the crowd when you said "Gentlemen, 

you are not allowed to take the law into your own hands," and that you did not 
address Grogan alone 1-Yes, I will swear it. -

Q. Did you say to everyone" I am the Magistrate 1"-No, everybody knows me. 
Q. Did you order the crowd to disperse 1-1 did not tell them to go away. 
Q. Did you tell them that by replaining they were forming an unlawful 

assembly 1-No. ' 

Q. Did you send for the police, if so, white or black 1-1 sent for the white police. 

Q. Is this building commonly known as the Town Hall 1-1 don't know. 

I do. 
Q. Do you know the Government rent this from the Municipal Authorities 1-

No more questions. 

Mr. Burn reserved his cross-examination. (Logan continues evidence.) 
Outside the Court, close to the main entrance, where the crowd was standing, 

there is a large notice board with the words" Notices, Town Magistrate's Court" 
printed on it in large letters .. Close to the gate where the crowd entered the co~
pound there is another notice board with· the words "Town Magistrate's Court" 
printed in large letters upon it. 

Both these notices were in the positions I have described on the 14th March 
1907. . ' 

Fichat cross-examines (on continued statement):-

Q. Are there not two entrances to the so-called compound 1-Yes. 

Q. Is there not a large notice board close by one entrance with the words 
"Municipal Offices, Nairobi," upon it 1-Yes, there is such a board. 

No more questions from either accused. 

H. 0, DoLBEY_ 

Read over and found correct, 
H. O. DoLBEY. 

GEORGE SMITH, A.D.S. Police, Nairobi, European, sworn, states:-

About 10 o'clock a.m. the 14th March, ~907, I came to the Town Magistrate's 
Court building. On arriving here I saw a crowd of Europeans grouped round the 
steps of the Court Hous~; they were in a semi-circle, and on the ground in the 
centre I saw three Wakikuyu; they were l;lound. I saw Grogan also in the semi
circle, also Mr. Bowker. The Town Magistrate, Mr. Logan, was standing on the 
Court steps addressing the crowd. 

() 
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I heard him warn them about the consequences of taking the.law into their,own 
hands, but I don't recollect his elCact words; I do; however, remember him saying 
that there were proper'autnorities to take a complaint before or words to that effect, 

/, The 'Magi~trate having finished his remarks went to his office, 1 fdllowed him, 
I had a conversation with him there, and then returned. I pushed my way through 
the crowd, and put my hand on Captain Grogan's arm.' As 1 did so the crowd 
closed in and hustled me outside the circle, 

The crowd hustled me, and one of them who hustled was the accused, Mr. 
Bowker. I was in uniform at the time. 

After I was hustled out of the crowd Grogan commenced to Hog one of tlie 
Wakikuyu. I saw this myself. I saw it was useless my remaimng any longer, and 
so I left, and went to the Police Offioe and returned with theA.D.S . .of Police in 
Charge at Nairobi. On my return I found the crowd had dispersed. In the crowd 
I also saw Captain Gray, but none of the other accused beyond those mentioned. 
1 should say there were about 100 to 130 Europeans present. 

(Allen and Burn both reserl'e cross-examination.) 
Fichat cross-examines:-

Q. You were present when Mr.·Logan was speaking1-Yes. 

Q. Did you salute him 1-Yes, when 1 got inside the semi-circle. 

Q. Did Mr. Logan acknowledg.e your salute 1-Not that I remember-he was 
addressing the crowd. 

'Q. How long did Logan speak after you arrived 1-About a minute . 
. Q. How close were you 1~About a yard and a half away. 

Q. Was he speaking generally or addressing anyone in particular1-As far as 
I understood him, he was addressing his remarks to Grogan. 

Q. Was Logan nervous or excited 1-1 can't say. 
Q. Did you hear him say in a loud voioe " Gentlemen, you must not take the law 

into' your own hands1"-Yes, I heard him. .• 
Q. In a loud voice ?-'Not in a very loud voioe, but quite audibly. 
Q. IAudible to you 1-1 think everybody present could have heard. 
Q. Did you hear Grogan's replies 1~Yes, but I don't remember his words. 

Q. Where were you standing1-1 was standing next tr;> Captain Grogan. 

Q. How far was Captain Grogan from the verandah 1-About two yards away. 
Q. When you were hustled by the crowd were you in any way ill-treated ?-No, 

the crowd closed in and pushed me aside. 

Q. Mr. Bowker may have been pushed on to you by the crowd 'I-Yes. 
Q. When this happened did you call anyone to assist you in the name of the 

law1-No. 

Q. Why not1-l don't know. 

Q. When outside the crowd did you write down the names of those present f
No. 

Q. In fact you did not think the matter very serious?-I don't admit that. 
No more questions from either accused. 

Read over and founq. correct, 
H. O. DoLBEY. 
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VICTOR MARRA NEWLAND, Agent, Nairobi, European, sworn, states :-

1 am a resident in Nairobi. 

On 14th March 1 met Fichat (accused) in the main road of this town. It was 
nearly opposite Mrs. Elliott's tea-rooms. This would be about 9.30 a.m. 1 had 
a conversation with him. He told me that Grogan was going to flog natives publicly, 
and asked me if 1 intended to be p;resent. 1 asked him the reasons of the Hogging, 
and he told me that natives had grossly insulted white women. 1 asked him what 
women, and 1 understood him to say Mrs. Grogan and another lady. 1 then asked 
him what they had done (meaning the natives), and be told me that they had caught 
hold of "their" private parts (by "their" 1 understand Fichat to mean the ladies 
above referred to). 1 said, "Certainly 1 will be present." This was, to my 
recollection, the whole of the conversation. 

After this 1 went down to my office and told my clerks what had been told me, 
and told them to witness the public flogging also. 1 also sent my native boys as well. 

On the 14th 1 was a member of the crowd that assembled outside the Town 
Magistrate's Court. 1 attended for the purpose of taking part in the object of this 
assembly. At that time 1 was under the impression that an indecent assault had 
been committed by these boys, otherwise 1 would not have attended. 

1 saw Grogan, Bowker and Gray in the crowd, and Fichat also, but before the 
flogging took place. . 

1 saw Fichat later on in the day. 1 think it was in the" Travellers' Club." 
1 spoke to him in discussing this flogging, and he said he thought he had got a 
crowd together on record time. 1 saw the floggings. There were three natives, and 
Grogan, Bowker and Gray each flogged one. 

Before the flogging 1 also saw and spoke to Bowker. He was very angry, and 
from what he told me it was evident that he was under the impression that an 
indecent assault had been committed. . 

Fichat cross-examines: 

Q. Did 1 tell you that, when discussing this with you on March 14th, about 
four months"ago a native had exposed his private parts to a female member of my 
family 1-Yes, you said that this wasn't the first time an act of this sort had been 
committed. 

Q. Did 1 say that these things must be put a stop to as they had occurred 
before 1-Not to my recollection. 

Q. When 1 made, .as you say, the observation about the record time to you in 
the Travellers' Club, was this on the 14th March 1-Yes. 

Q. You were present at the flogging1-Yes, from commencement to the end. 

Q. Did you see Logan 1-Yes. 
Q. Did you hear the conversation that passed between Captain Grogan and 

Logan 1-1 did, but not "all. 
Q. Did you hear Logan address anyone else 1-1 did not. 

Q. Where were you standing 1-About 10 yards from Logan. 

Q. Did you hear Logan say in a loud voice, "Gentlemen you are not allowed 
to take the law into your own hands "1-1 did not. 

Q. Did you hear Grogan say i'n reply to Logan: "I am beating them because 
they insulted my sister and another lady "1-No. 1 heard Grogan say, in reply to 
Logan's question of why was he beating these boys: .. Because 1 want to." 

Q. Did you hear the crowd ordered to disperse 1-No, 1 did not. 
Q. You did not see me present when the flogging was taking place 1-No. 

Low cross-examines: . 

Q. Did you come to my office last Friday1-Yes. 
Q.-Anyone else present 1-Yes, Fichat. 
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Q. You came to my office to get me to 'publish a letter1-Yes. 

Q. Did 1 hesitate about publishing this letted-Yes. 
Q. You asked me to do so as you were la'bo~ring under a misapprehension 1-

Not only 1 but other people. • 
Q. Did you say that you were present, being under the impression that an 

indecent assault had been committed on women 1-Yes. 
Q. On the 22nd this wrongful impression had been removed 1-Yes. 
Q. When was the impression removed 1-0n the previous day-the 21st. 
Q. When did you receive a summons in this case 1-1 don't remember. 
Q. When did the police approach you 1-Not before 1 got my summons. 
Q. Did you receive your summons prior to your changing your opinion l-Yes. 
Q. Did you approach Grogan or did he approach you 1-1 asked him to come 

round to my office. This was on 21st iMarch. 
Q. What occurred 1~1 told Grogan what had been told me relative t~ th;e cause 

that brought me to the assembly, and asked him if there was any truth lD It. He 
repliea that there was no truth in i.t, and that he had been betrayed. 

• Q. Is it not the fact that before you received the witness summons that you 
expected to be summoned as a defendant 1-Yes, 1 did. 

No more questions. 
Read over; correct. 

H. O. DOLBEY. 

BERTRAN GRAY ALLEN, Solicitor, Nairobi, European, sworn,"states:-

1 am practising in Nairobi. 
On 14th March 1 came to the Court Building-that would be about 5 or 

10 minutes past ten. There were many Europeans standing outside .the Court-
I should say anything from 175 to 250 in num'ber. 1 had come across from my office 
to the Court House. 1 diq. not see Mr. Logan then or at any time., 1 saw some of 
the accused~Grogan, Gray, Low, Burn, Fichat and Bowker. 

Mr. Burn was on the verandah just at the top of the steps. There were many 
others in the verandah, it was full. 1 asked iMr. Burn what the matter was all 
about, he said that Captain Grogan was going to beat some natives for insulting 
white women. 1 then said, " What about the Magistrate and the police," and asked 
if Logan was not in his room. He replied, "What can they do, they've got neither 
military nor white police in the country, how can they stop it 1" He said, "The 
Magistrate came out a minute ago and made some ridiculous remark about the 
proceedings not being legal; he's gone back again to his chambers." 

1 said that 1 was afraid there would be trouble over this. He said, " Yes, there 
is bound to be," and then he asked me if 1 thought the Government would do any
thing or take any notice of it. 1 said, "I thought they would be bound to." He 
said:" They would have to either ignore the matter altogether, in which case it would 
be an absolute admission of impotence, or take it up, in which case, if they tried to 
arrest anybody, there would be the biggest row there ever had been in East Africa." 
1 agreed with him. 

I saw Captain Smith-he was, I think, standing in the outskirts of the crowd, 
near the Magistrate's chamber. 1 saw him make his way into the crowd after 
Grogan had finished speaking, and was preparing to beat the natives. 1 saw him 
get to the inner edge of the circle. 1 saw a lot of people when they saw him coming 
get in front of him and 'with their elbows bar his way, and this prevented him getting 
to the centre of the ring. 

1 saw the floggings. 'These were three and were performed by Grogan, Bowker 
and Gray, respectively. Fichat was present when the flo~ing took place. I think 
Burn was also immediately behind me when the floggIng WllS going on. Our 
conversation terminated about lialf a. minute before the flogging commenCed. Later 

181507 B 
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I had a conversation with Fichat. This was immediately after the flogging was 
over. 1 asked him what the boys had really done. He said Mrs Hrogan and, he 
thought, Mrs. Bowker were going' home in their rickshaw to Grogan's hpl\~e lp.st 
night, and tbese boys came and stopped the rickshaw and had pulled the ladles out 
of the rickshaw, turned their clothes over their heads and grossly insulted them. 

1 said it was absolutely incredible, and that 1 did not believe it, and, fmther, 
said that if raping wIiite women was going to start in this Protectorate 1 did not 
think it was these three poor wretched devils who would start it. He said it was 
perfectly true, and that this sort of thing must be stopped at once. He said that 
this was not the first time such things had happened, and said, "You know what 
happened to my own wife." 

1 said to him that these floggings would create a big row at home, and he 
replied that it w~uld be in aU the English papers by to-night or to-morrow morning. 
He then said he must go and send off a cable at once. 1 said 1 thought Low (another 
accu:;ed) would do that. He said Low might 'send one, but he had to send one also. 
He turned away, and as he did so 1 saw two men come up and ask him what the 
boys had done, thereupon 1 heard Fichat begin telling the same story to them as he 
told me. 

The next day 1 had a further conversation with Burn. We were sitting at the 
pleaders'table in his Court. He told me that he and a lot of others had aajourned 
t? T. A. Wood'S premises after the flogging and had passed a resolution (or resolu
tIOns, 1 forget which). As a result of this resolution 1 understood him to say that 
they had gone to the Acting Commissioner's house.' 

He said the meeting that had gone there had represented to the Acting Com
missioner the likelihood of a native rising and that he (the Acting Commissioner) 
had promised that every white man who asked for it would be given Q rifle and 
200 rounds of ammunition. This 1 think was all that passed between us. 

On March 14th the flogging took place before the Court sat, I think. I came· 
into Court 10 minutes after the flogging had finished and I found nobody there at 
all. The Magistrate was not sitting. . 

Examined by Combe:-

1 know the publisher and proprietor of this paper. (" The Star of East Africa " 
produced and put in.) The publisher is Low (accused). 

Burn cross-examines:-

Q. You frequently see me in Court 1-It is a daily occurrence. 

Q. Where 1 told you that Grogan was going to beat some natives there were 
a num):ler of people outside the Court1-Yes. 

Q. At this time you knew as much as I did. Why did you stop1-To see what 
was going on. 

Q. What other object had I for stopping. 1 did not do anything more than 
you did ?-I don't know. 

Q. Is it not the fact that 1 am prosecuted for political motives1-I don't know, 
but 1 heard the Crown Advocate state that you were selected as being a ringleader. 

Q. I have on various occasions dared to criticize the Government 1-Yes. 

Q. Can you give any reason, other than a political one, ~hy 1 should be in the 
dock and you in the witness box ?-I presume you are Q more Important man. 

Q. Did I discuss this matter with yo'! from ~th~r than a spectator's point of 
view?-Understo?d you to take a greater mterest lD It than that. . 

Q. You were close to me at the time of the flogging'!-Yes, I believe so. 

Q. I did nothing but look on ?-No. 
Q. Was there anything illegal in the conversation that passed (second con

versation) 1-No, 1 don't think so. 
: Q. Did you hear either the Magistrate or police call on anyone for aid in sup-

pressing this assemlily!-No. . c 
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Q. Would you have given aid if called on1-No., 
Q. As a meml;ler of an unlawfulassembly-(Question unfinished) 1-1 don't admit 

'the assembly waS' unHtwful. 
t • Q. Then you don't think there was anything unlawful in:',the assembly1-I 
couldn't say I considered it a lawful assembly. 

Q. How was I armed 1-iI saw no weapons on you. 

No more questions. 

Fichat cross-examines:-
Q. Our conversation took place after the flogging and when the crowd was 

dispersing 1-1mmediately after .the flogging. 

Q. When the crowd was beginning to disperse 1-Yes. 

Q. During the past 12 months there has been certain animus between us 1-
~@~~ , 

Q. Are you aware I am the representative of the" East African Standard "1-
lam. 

No'more questions. 

Low cross-examines:-

Q. Where was I standing when you saw me1-0n the verandah, in about the 
middle of it. ' 

Q. Did you see me taking any part in the assembly beyond looking on 1-No. 

No further quesbions from either of accused. 

Combe re-examines in reply to questions:-

When t saw Burn at the assembly I thought he was more than a spectator. He 
struck me as being there approving the proceedin~s that were going on. I formed 
this opinion from what he (Burn) said and from his manner. 

No more questions. 

Read over; correct. 
H. '0. DoLBEY. 

Arthur Dawson. Milne, Deputy Principal Medical Officer, European, sworn, 
states:-

On March 14th I met Burn shortly before 10 a:m. in the street here. It would 
be just this side of the bank. He was ~oing. to the bank-that would be away from 
the Court. There was another man WIth hun. I stopped to speak and Mr. Burn, 
who stopped also, pulled out his watch and at the same time said, "I must not miss 
this." I asked him what was up. He replied that "Grogan was going to flog his 
gharri boys at the Court House for assaulting Mrs. Grogan. He then corrected 
himself 4l.nd said at least for a technical assault. 

Burn cross-examines:-

Q. Had I been a news{>aper correspondent this hurrying of mine would have 
been a very natural proceedmg1-Yes. 

Q. Are you surprised to hear I am a special correspondent for a London paper? 
-Not in the least. 

Low cross-examines:-

Q. Did you see either a' Sub-Commissioner or Collector of Uganda present at 
the assembly'!-No. 

Combe re-examined:-
211307 BI 
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Q. Were you present at the assembly 1-No. 

No further questions from either accused. 
·Read over; correct. 

H. O. DoLBEY. 

Pherozsha Pestonjee Nadirshaw, <Court Clerk, Earsee, Zoroastrian, sworn, 
states:-

On March 14th I was in the Court buildings. I saw a crowd coming towards 
the Court compound. This was about 9.45 a.m. I was speaking to Logan at the 
time and facing the window-I was with him in his private room. 

I saw Bowker, McClellan Wilson, and T. A. Wood, and behind Gray and 
Mr. Sta!ldring following. I drew Logan's attention to it. 

Logan then spoke to Ghandy and then wrote a note to Tyssen the Assistant 
,-District Superintendent of Police which he gave to me. I handed it 

on to DavId, the Court Interpreter, for delivery. Logan gave me 
permission to go outside to see what the Europeans wanted. I came to the steps 
of the Court and .there I saw Burn. I asked him if these ~entlemen wished to see 
Logan on any urgent business. Burn looked round and smIled, but he did not give 
me any answer. I addressed the question directly to Burn. 

I then returned and reportea the matter to Logan. Logan then came out of the 
Chambers and I got on my bicycle and rode to Tyssen's office. When I returned 
the crowd had dIspersed. Mr. Burn had no engagement in Court that morning. 
'That is there was no Court case in which he was engaged on that morning. 

Burn cross-examines:-
Q. Did you not IRSk me if I wanted, to see Logan 1-As far as I remember I did', 

not. 

, Q. Did Logan ask for me to go' and see him after you told him I was here 1-
No, he didn't ask for you. . 

No more questkmsfrom either accused. 
By Court: Answers:-
I asked Mr. Burn what the assembly was about because I knew him best. I 

had no reason to suppose he knew more aoout this assembly than anyone else. 

Read over; correct. 
H. O. DoLBEY. 

John Acland ·Lethbridge, Livery Stable-keeper, Eutopean, resident at Nairobi, 
sworn, states:-

At 8.30 on the morning of 14th March I received certain communications. That 
morning I saw Captain Fdchat near his office and had a conversation with him. This 
was before 10 o'clock a.m. He told me that certain ladies had been grossly insulted 
by three rickshaw boys. I was told Mrs. Grogan was one of the ladies, I think it 
was (Fichat who told me. 

With regard to the ins~lt r forget Fichat's exact words, but the impression he 
left in my mind from his language was that they had been grossly insulted. He 
did not tell me how. He said that;in consequence, Grogan was going to punish 
them publicly. I witnessed it. I saw Smith of the police, he was there. He came 
from the balcony and down the Court steps, but I don't know if he tried to get to 

,Grogan. I saw him moved away, by whom I don't know, but by several persons. 
I cannot identify any of the people who moved him away. I witnessed the flog
gings-I didn't count the strokes. I should think about 25 strokes each weJ,'e 
given. 

There was no violence shown to Smith, he was simply hustled away. 
No questions from either accused. 

Read over; correct. 
H. O. DoLBEY. 
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EDWARD LANCELOT SANDERSON,' Town Clerk, Nairobi, European, sworn, 
states :-

On 14th ~Ma.rch I met Low and Fichat.· They were together, and the time was 
9.30' a.m. I-met theD?- close to G~iley and Roberts' office.· They spoke to me and 
told me that some natIves were gomg to be flogged. I can't say whIch of them told 
me, I think both. Fichat said they were to be flogged for an attempted assault 0n 
a white lady. I understood the lady was Mrs. Grogan and that there was another 
lady. I gathered that the assault was of an indecent nature from what I was told, 
but I cannot remember the exact words. I expressed surprise at this but Fichat 
corroborated his statement by giving two instances of similar indecent behaviour 
toward white 'Women in NairobI. After this I went on to my office. f witnessed 
the flogging. .. 

I saw Captain Smith put his hand on Grogan's shoulder before the floggihg 
took place. When Smith dId this he was crowded out of the ring. 

I saw Bowker, Grogan and Gray each flog a native. Having regard to what 
I had heard, I did not consider in the circumstances it. was a severe punishmefit. 
I could not identify anybody of those who were crowding Smith out o~ the r~ng. 

Burn cross-examines.:-
Q. Were there people' about besides those forming the ring on the ground 1-

Yes, there' were some on the verandah and many on the top of the steps who were 
looking on. . 

No more questions. 
Low cross-examines:-:-
Q. Do you think both of us told you that floggings were gojng to take place 1-

Yes. . 
Q. Wilt you swear that Fichat took part in the conversat.j.on 1-Yes. 
Q. Will you swear that it was Fichat and not I who told you the floggings were 

for an assault on a white lady 1-1 think it was Fichat who told me, as I disti"nctly 
remember his telling me about two previous instances of this nature. C • 

Q. Was the word" indecent" ever used !by either of us as descriptive of the 
assault 1-1 won't swear tliat it was. 

Q. Will you swear that the word" assault" was used ?-No, I won't swear that. 
. Q. Was not the :word used" insult" ?-No, that was certainly not the descrip-
tion of the affair. 

No further questi.ons from either accused. 
Read over; correct. 

H. O. DOLBEY. 

GETRUDE EDITH GROGAN, married woman, European, sworn, states :

I am the wife of Captain Grogan. 
On the morning of March i4th Fichat came to our house. We were having 

our breakfast at the time. He-was informed of an incident that occurred with 
regard to the insolent conduct of three of .my gharri-boys toward Mrs. Hunter, who 
is my sister-in-law, and Miss McDonnell, wh? is a friend of ours. He was. present 
when we discussed the conduct of the gharrl boys. There was no suggestlOn that 
these boys had been guilty of any indecent act. W~en Fichat came in my husband 
and I were present, and we three discussed the affaIr together. 

No questions. 
Read over; correct. 

H. O. DOLBEY. 

Adjourn till to-morrow. 
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EDWARD STEVEN HARGREAVES, employed in Nairobi Municipality, European, 
sworn, states :-'-

On March 14th 1 came down to my office. When there 1 heard that a disturb
ance was about to take place. 1 arrived at my office at 9.30 or 9.40 a.m. 

On my way to the office 1 saw several people outside the Town Magistrate's 
Court. 

Later on 1 saw a number of Europeans arriving there. M;y office abuts the 
Court premises. I saw Grogan arrive with three natives, bound. Afterwards 1 
heard Logan enquire of Grogan what was going to happen. Grogan replied that 
he was going to beat the boys for insulting his sister and a lad.v friend. 1 don't 
remember exactly what the further conversation was. 1 know Smith. 1 saw him 
there. 1 saw him put his hand on Grogan's shoulder after the conversation between 
Logan and Grogan had taken place and before the boys were flogged. 

The next thing 1 saw was that Smith was outside the circle. 1 can't say how 
he got outside, whether he was pushed outside or how otherwise. 1 did not see 
the boys flogged. 1 saw one of them tied up. Bowker tied him up. He tied the 
boy's a.rms to his legs. 1 was standing inside the Court verandah at the time. 

1 heard no mention made of any resistance in the event of arrests 'being made. 
No questions from either accused. 

Read over; correct. 
H. O. DOLBEY. 

ARTHUR FITZHERBERT MACGEE, Manager, Travellers' Club, Nairobi, European, 
sworn, states:-

1 saw the three natives flogged outside the Court on 14th of this month. 
1 came up to the Court with Grogan. They (the natives) were bound, 1 believe, 

as to their wrists. 1 saw Logan. 1 heard him tell the assembly that the gathering 
was illegal, or use words to that effect. 1 think there would be about 100 people 
pre.sent. After this tlle boys were thrashed. 1 saw Smith there. 1 saw him go 
up to Grogan to try and stop it. He was pushed back by the crowd. 1 won't swear 
to the identit.v of anyone who actually pushed him. He was pushed back with the 
object of preventing him interfering any further with Grogan. 

After the flogging the ibo.vs were cut loose; there was cheering on the part of 
crowd. They appeared to be cheering the men who had done the flogging. 

1 heard there was going to be flogging of natives for indecently assaulting white 
women, and that is why I came. There was arumour to this effect. Neither of 
the accused told me anything about the matter. 

Low cross-examines:-
Q. You heard cheering. 'they may have been clieering for the King 1-1 think 

they were cheering the men wlio had done ,the flogging, 1 was. 

Fichat cross-examines:-
Q. After the affair was over did you hear a rumour that Mr. Ferrier stood, 

with a rifle against the Town Magistrate's chest 1-No. 
Combe re-examines:-

. Q. If you had heard such a rumoUl: wouid you have believed it 1-If informed 
by any credible witness 1 should have believed it. 

No more questions from either accused. 

By Court:-
1 heard no other rumour regarding the reason why thelje natives were to be 

flogged besides the one to the effect that they have indecenti.v assaulted white women. 

No questions. 
Read over; correct. 

H. O. DOLBEY. 
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DAVID OWEN ROBERTS, European, trader; Nairdbi, sworn, states:~ 
1 was present Qn March 14th when three natives were flogged outside the cOurt 

House. "I heard they were to be flogged for grossly insulting two ladies~ 

1 saw Smith in the crowd. He was nex;t Grogan. 1 did not ~ him reII).6ved. 
1 he!lrd shouts of .. Leave him alone" addressed by the crowd to Smith. 1 under
siood the crowd were telling him not to interfere with Bowker or Grogan. The 
shouting was general. 1 heard nothing else said. 

By .. grossly" insulting 1 did not understand" indecently" insulting .. 

No questions from either accused. 
Read over; correct. 

H. O. DOLBEY. 

Prosecutcr's case. 

Combe states does not press charge of rioting or for heing armed. 

Burn objects. States having !been summoned for these Qfiences which are 
triable by Court of Sessions. The case must necessarily go to Sessions. 

Combe replies. Says Burn's argument is wrong in law. 
H. O. DOLBEY. 

1 think case is governed by Section 209, Sub-section 1, but as Burn asks for 
time to consult and produce authorities, adjourn till 2 p.m. for that purpose. 

H. O. DOLBEY . 

. . Burn q~otes Ramtahal Singh 5, W.R. ,Code 65 (1866), and Rupaga Born. H.C. 
Criminal Rule, No. 33 of 21st May, 1888. 1 hold these cases have no bearing Qn 
the point. Emp. V. Parmanand 13 CL.R. 375 (S.C.) appears to me to make quite 
clear the meaning of Section 209, Sub-sectiQn 1. 

H. O. DOLBEY. 

The accused all asked if they yvish to recall any Qf the witnesses for the prosecu
tion for cross-examination. 

E. R. LOGAN (re-called). Cross-examined by Burn in reply to questions, 
answers:-

My clerk told me you were there, he did not say in the buildings. 
1 have never detected you in any unlawful proceedings before. 

1 think you, if called upon, would have been as likely as anybody about the 
Court on 14th March to have helped tc prevent a ·breach of the peace. 

1 did not send for you to help me keep the peace because 1 thought you were 
taking pa~t in unlawful assembly .. My reason for my opinion is based on the fact 
of your bemg present at the meetmg. 

1 did not draw up a list of names of those present. 1 made a report which 1 
submitted .for the Commissioner. This report gave an account of what took place. 
1 cannot gIve the names of all concerned. I don't think there were 20 names in this 
report-yours, 1 think, was one. One reason for my not calling on you to help me 
was because my clerk said you would not give him any information. 1 believed 
the assembly to be an unlawful assembly, and I practically told them so by saying 
that they were behaving illegally. . 

No more questions from either of the accused. 
Read over; correct. 

H. O. DOLBEY. 
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Captain' SMITH (re-called), cross-examined by Burn, answers, in reply to 
questions :-

, I did not call on anybody present to aid in suppressing a breach of the peace. 
I was present when L>gan was speaking. I did not hear anybody actually 

say the words" unlawful assembly," or tell them to disperse in those very words. I 
did not see you myself. There were a number of people on the verandah. 

None of the accused wish to ask any -more questions. 
Neither of the accused desire to have any of the witnesses back for the purpose 

of cross-examination. 
Read over; correct. 

H. O. DOLBEY. 

The accused are called on to produce witnesses for their defence 'or on their 
behalf. 

H. o. DOLBEY. 

W. A. BURN, one of the accused, examined by Court. Burn, claims the right 
to be sworn-sworn accordingly. 

Q. Were you present when the natives were flogged 1-Yes. 

Q. Were you a member of that assembly1-No, I had no connection with the 
proceedings at all. 

Q. Do you repudiate this meeting altogether and say you had nothing at all 
to do with it 1-Nothing at all, I was an onlooker. 

Q. Is it true to say you were a sympathiser 1~No, I was an onloo~er. 
Q. What object had you in being an onlooker 1-To collect copy for a newspaper 

for whioh I contribute in London. 

Q. Had you not been a newspaper correspondent you would not have gone 1-
No, I don't think I should. 

W.A.BuRN. 
Albove is examination of the accused and his signature thereto. 

H. O. DOLBEY. 

Burn calls as witness for defence RANALD DONALD, Inspector-General of Police, 
Nairobi, European, sworn, states, in answer.to questions:-

I have had the investigation of this flogging affair, or partly. I have not had 
all the names of those concerned in this affair. Since it happened I have 10 or 
12 names divulged to me. 

Q. Did you instruct the Crown Advocate -to represent that the persons now 
accused in this matter were the ringleaders 1 

Combe objects to question on ground that it is irrelevant. 

Objections upheld. 
H. O. DOLBEY. 

Witness proceeds:-
I have no other evidence against you beyond what has been produced in Court. 

No more questions. 
Read over; correct. 

H. O. DOLBEY. 
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1 am of opinion that the evidence against the accused Burn is too weak to 
justify the framing of any charge against him. ' 

He, Burn, admits being present at this assembly. This explanation is that he 
was there as a reporter for the purpose of obtaining copy for a newspaper which he 
represents. ' 

He denies that he had any ,part whatever in the proceedings, or that he was in 
sympathy with the meeting or its objects. , 

The only evidence against him is that he was present standing looking on 011 
the Court verandah-(where as a pleader of the Co~rt he had every right to be in 
ordinary circumstances)-when thi~ assembly took ,place, and that he knew What 
the object of the meeting was. 

Since he has on his oath repudiated any connection.in this affair, 1 think ,his. 
explanation of his presence is more or less satisfactory, and that he should be 
discharged. 

The Crown Advocate not ,objecting 
Order Burn to be discharged accordingly. 

H. O. DOLBEY. 

Ernest William Low, asked by Court, states he has no witness to call on his 
defence., ' 

H. O. DoLBEY. 

Ernest William Low, examined by Court:-
Q. Were you a member of this "unlawful proceeding on the 14tb1-Yes, 1 was 

present, but the proceeding was not unlawful. 
Q. Were not natives flogged at the meeting'?--Yes. 
Q. Were you there 1-1 was standing on the verandah of the Town Hall. 
Q. Did you belong to the meeting1-Yes, 1 presume everyone did. 
Q. Why were you there ~I am the editor or proprietor 'of the "Star~' and a. 

newspaper correspondent; 1 went there as a spectator, and my object was simply to 
report what occurred as matters of public interest. 

ERNEsT Low. 

, Above is the examination of the accused Low and his signature thereto. 

Accused Bowker baS no witness to call. 
H. O. DoLBEY. 

Accused Grogan aoes not wish to call his witness at this stage. 
H. O. DoLBEY. 

Captain Gray does not wIsh'to call any witnesses". 
H. O. DoLBEY. 

Adjourn till to-morrow. 
H. O. DoLBEY. 

March 27, 1907. 

Captain Fichat does not wish to call any witnesses. 
H. O. DoLBEY. 

Mr. Bowker does not wish to call witnesses, but hands in written statement. 
(produced). , 

After carefully considering the evidence in this enquiry 1 have come to the
(lonclusion that this case is not a case for commitment to Sessions. There is no 
evidence that either of the accused was armed with a deadly weapon or at all, and. 
therefore, the offence under Section 144, I.P.C., falls to the ground. , 

18607 o 

• 
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Neither, to my mind, is there sufficient evidence of rioting to justify the case 
being sent before a jury, Section '147, I.P.C. 

'With regard to the assault upon Captain Smith, a public servant, as such, the 
-evidence is very weak. -

From the evidence before me' (including Captain Smith's) I have no doubt iliat 
.a, technical assault upon a police officer, that is, upon Smith, did in fact take place, 
but I do not think that the assault can be called more than technical. 

From ilie evidence of Smith himself it appears to me that he never made any 
'serious endeavour to exert his full authority. 

Smith himself states that on discovering' this assembly was intent upon its 
purposes he made no further effort to restore order than the one ineffective attempt 
to get into the centre of the meeting which he has described in his evid~nce. 

He has stated that on making the discovery above referred to, he went away. 

Had he been ill-treated, or had he exerted his authority to its full and insisted, 
.so far as his power enabled him, on the meeting dispersing, or had he in the name 
of the law called on anyone to assist him in restormg order, the case would have 
Deen very different. None of these things-appear to have been done, and, in the 
circumstances, I don't think the evidence of resisting a police officer, as such, in the 
execution of his duty (a53 I.P.C.) is sufficiently stron~ as to make it probable that 
it jury would convict. Consequently, nothing remams for consideration in this 
-enquiry except the charge, as outlined in the summonses, a~ainst the accused of being 
members of an'uillawfuI assembly in contravention of SectlOn 143 of the Penal Code. 
'That offence is triable by me as a first-class Magistrate, and since ,J am invested with 
this power, I assume I am intended to use it unless a good reason appears to the 
-contrary. 

I have followed the procedure as set out in Section 209 of the Criminal 
'Procedure Code with regard to this enquiry, and I now come to that part of the 
'section which states that if at this stage it appears to the Magistrate that the case 
is not one for Sessions, but rather one which should be tried by himself, he shall 
proceed accordingly. No proceeding under Section 143, I.P.G., in a summons case. 

I, therefore, 'proceed to try, as a summons case, the charge made against the 
.accused of being memi>ers of an unlawful assembly under that section. 

H. O. DoLBEY; 

March ZT, 1007. 
Accused-:Grogan, Bowker, Fichat, and Low, summoned for being members of 

:an unlawful assembly under Section 143, that is, of being members-as defined by 
Section 142, I.P.C.--of an assembly of five or more persons, the common object of 

:such assembly being the commission of an offence within the meaning of Section 141. 
I.P.C. 

Particulars of offence stated and explained to accused in accordance with 
:Section 242, Criminal Procedure Code. 

Bowker hands in statement-has nothing to add to it. 

Allen, for Grogan, pleads" not guilty." 

Gray pleads "not guilty." 

Low pleads" not guilty." 

Fichat pleads" not gm1ty.-

H. O. J.loI.BEY. 

H. O. DoLBEY. 

H. O. DoLBEY. 

H. O. DoLBEY. 

H. O. DoLBEY. 

H. O. DoLBEY. 
Combe states, evidence for the prosecution being before the Court-does not 

-propose to call further evidence--states accused should show cause why they should 
'llot be convicted. -

• 
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Allen a~rees,,:no-objections: 
H. O.DoLllI!.Y;: ~ 

.I think the accused should have the opportunity of cross-examining the J.>ro
secution witnesses now they know tbe specific offence which is alleged agaInst;. 

.. them. .. -

Neither of the aCcused wishes to cross-examine any of the witnesses for the pro
secution. 

H. O. DoLBEY. 

. Bowker, in reply to question from .court, says, "I have no other evidence to 
'-<lall nor evidence to give other than that sustained in my statement." Above is full 
and correct account of accused's statement made in my presence. 

H. O. DoLBEY. 

Fichat states Grown have failed to-prove that he -went to an unlawful assembly 
with intent. to commit any offence. There is no case to be defended. 

Combe-Crown had to prove that there was an- unlawful assembly and -that 
Fitcbat was a member of it. . 

I hold there is a. ~ase ~ade out for'Mr. Fichat to answer. 

H. O. DOLBEY: 

I ask the five accused if they have any statements they wish to _make. 
~O.DOLBEY. 

STATEMENT OF RUSSELL BOWKER. 

I was present at the flogging on the lllth instant and flogged one of the boys 
myself. 

I did so because I was told by two of my most reliable and best friends, Messrs. 
:Grogan and Fichat, that the boys had insulted white women. ·Neither of them. 
said anything which gave me the impression that any indecent assault of any sort. 
or kind had taken place. • 

As it has always been the first principle with me to flog a nigger on sight who· n 
insults a white woman, I. felt it my bounden dUty to take the step I did, and that. 1\ 
in a. public place as a warning to the natives. 

I have lived for 50 years, and ever among native races, and I have always foundl 
that where natives are treated with laxity, they become insolent, and when insolent. 
to white women they go further and attempt to commit graver crimes. 

If I have done wrong, it was done with the best intention. 
W. RUSSEL BoWKERi. 

Above is statement handed in by accused Bowker and read out by me._ 
H. O. DOLBEY. 

Ernest Low: The substance of the charge is that the common object of the 
.assembly must be illegal. The Crown has not produced evidence of that. I there
fore have no case to answer. 

H. O. DoLBEY. 

Combe: There is ample evidence of the common object of this assembly. 
H. O. DoLBEY. 

I hold that Low has a p-rimd faci6 case to answer. 
H. O. DoLBEY. 

Low objects to statement made by Magistrate in his examination of Low in 
preliminary enquiry, and feels he is prejudiced thereby. The Magistrate's question 
was .. How do you explain your presence in this unlawful assemblyt" obj~cting to 

CJ 
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that term "unlawful» as at that point if the assembly had not been held to be 
.. unlawful." 

It is pointed out to Low that it is still open to him to prove that the assembly 
was not an unlawful one. In reply to Combe, Low states he understands that from 
iMagistrate's statement he is not now prejudiced, and further says nothing in his 
-objection is to be taken as an objection to the Magistrate trying the case. 

H. O. DoLBEY. 

ERNEST Low demands to give sworn evidence in own defence. Newspaper 
proprietor, European, Nairobi, accused, sworn, states:-

I am proprietor of the "Star" and correspondent for several London papers. 
On morning of March 14th, at 8.4'5 a.m., I met Fichat, who is a personal fnend of 
mine, in Government Road slightly below his office. 

Re said that Grogan was going to Hog three natives for having insulted two 
ladies. I have ascertained since who the ladies were, but I am not certain whether 
any definite statement of the identity was made at this time. 

I went with Fichat and met Sanderso~. I spoke to Sanderson while Fichat 
walked on a bit. I told Sanderson what Fichat had told me about Grogan's Hogging. 
Fichat and I went down Government Road and saw Newland. He was on a bicycle. 
We hailed him; he dismounted, and Fichat went up and spoke to him while I walked 
along the footpath. 

I did not hear what Newland and Fichat were saying. Fichat then rejoined 
me a minute later. He and I remained together up till the beginning of the gather
ing. While on the verandah of the Town Hall, at the time of the assembly outside, 
I saw Fichat sitting on the steps. I think he remained there all the time. 

Before the gathering took place I did not hear anyone state that they had been 
led to believe there had been an indecent assault. Many people seemed to labour 
under that delusion afterwards, from what I myself heard. I took no part in the 
proceedings. I was, as the only witness for the prosecution who had anything to ' 
say upon the subject stated, a mere spectator. I was present as a newspaper corre
spondent. Within half an hour or so of the break up of the assembly I sent a cable 
to a London daily newspaper. ' 

I was never aware at any time during the proceedings that I was a member 
of an unlawful assembly. I have heard Logan in witness box declare he addressed 
assembly in loud voice. I deny he spoke in a loud voice at all. What he may have 
said it was impossible for anyone to hear who was not close to him to say. I was not 
more than two or three yards away when he spoke. I couldn't swear to anything 
he saId; he spoke in an indistinct manner. To my mind he was obviously address
ing Captain Grogan. It was quite out of the question that the people at the con
fusion of the assembly could have heard him. He was evidently in a state of intense 
agitation, and to my mind did not appear to understand what was happening. 

Cross-examined by Combe: 

It was about 8.45 when I first heard Grogan was goin~ to beat some boys. 
I told Sanderson and possibly a lot of other people that thIS was to take place. 
Fichat told me. 

I heard it was going to happen in the centre of the town somewhere. 
I don't know who it was who told me this. I don't think it was Fichat. 

I followed Grogan down about 10 to 15 yards behind him. I could not say what 
1 should have done if Logan had asked me to go away. 

I did not know an unlawful act was going to take place. 

I knew Grogan was going to Hog a boy. 

I did not know that was unlawful; I am not learned in the law. 
I went to the meeting as a newspaper correspondent and as a private citizen. 

I did not go there solely to get copy. 
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Cross-examined by Allen: 
Q. You told Sanderson about the matter so whatever impression Sanderson had 

·of the matter must have come to him from you or Fichat 1-1 don't know, he may have 
.got his impressions elsewhere. 

Q. Did the information seem to be new to him when you imparted it 1-1 don't 
~remember. . . 

Q. You and Fichat saw Newland passing a few minutes later1-Yes. 
ERNEsT Low . 

• Signature of witness: 
H.O.D. 

Above is full and correct account of Low's evidence given in my presence and 
. :hearing. . 

H. O. DoLBEY. 

Low has no witnesses to call. 
H. O. DOLBEY. 

SYDNEY FICHAT, estate agent, European, Nairobi, an accused,. demands to give 
:sworn evidence, sworn, states:-

Gro~an told me on March 13th in the evening that he was going to beat three 
boys for Insulting his sister and a lady friend. 

He did not know at that time if he could get the boys, but he asked me to go 
·over to his house the next morning and I would get more information. I went over 
the next morning at breaKfast time. I saw Grogan and we discussed the matter. 
Grogan went outside tlie house and came back and said " it's all right, the boys are 
here." Just before leaving Grogan told me his idea was to take the boys down to 
T. A. Wood's premises in Nairobi and give them a hiding there. Mr. Wood is an 
auctioneer, and his premises·are just below the Grand Hotel. I suggested to him 
the large open space between my premises and the blacksmith's shop. There was 
no mention of our specially; coming to the Court House. 

I then left him-it would then be about 8.30 a.m.-and rode down to my office. 
I told people that Grogan was going to beat some natives for insulting ladies. I told 
Low, WineaIls, Longworth, and several others. 

I saw Low, 'and remained with him practically the whole time until the assembly 
·congregated. 

We met Sanderson and Low; told Sanderson about the proposed flogging (though 
I did not hear exactly what passed), and I walked on. Presently they overtook 
me, and I told Sanderson what bad happened some months ago to a· personal member 
-of my family in connection with the indecent behaviour of natives towards white 
women. Sanderson then said something about the boys should properly be brought 
to Court and not beaten. 

Newland th~n passed us on his bicycle. I went up to him and I told him what 
I had told others, that Grogan was going to beat some boys for insulting his sister
in-law and a lady friend. I told him also of the incident that had happened to a 
member of my family. I never met Newland outside Mrs. Elliott's tea rooms that 
morning. I was near the blacksmith's shop, and there met Grogan (about 10 a.m. 
·coming up the street with, I think, Bowker with him. and the three native boys). 

The boys were bound, their hands were, and were being led by another boy. 
They were brought here opposite the Court and there beaten. I 'sat on the steps 
and watched the proceedings from start to finish. I heard the conversation that 
took place between Logan and Grogan. I never heard Logan say 'I Gentlemen, you 
are committing an illegal act." I heard conversation between them, and heard 
Grogan say" I am going to beat them." Logan said" What for?" And Grogan 
l'eplied "Because I want to." Grogan followed this up by saying • Because they 
insulted my sister and another lady," and heard him say just after this apparently 
'to the crowd « I want no interference; there is no indecency in. this." The flogging 
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took place, and the crowd immediately started to disperse. I started off as soon as· 
I could as I was in a hurry to send off a newspaper telegram to the coast, and al~ 
because I had a Committee Meeting of the Colonists' Association also that morning
at 10. 

As I started off I met Schwartzel, who spoke to me, and then, for the first time;_ 
I saw Allen. He asked me a question which passed out of my recollection as next 
morning I had forgotten it. I deny I ever mentioned Mrs. Bowker's name to him;. 
or that it was in the dark, or that three boys came down out of the bush and held_ 
the rickshaw up. I also deny that I recounted the same thing that I was alleged_ 
to have told to some other people who came up then, as Mr. Allen states .. 

Few days after I did meet Allen, and told him, in order to illustrate how people 
exaggerate matters, a story I had heard other people say as to women's clothes bemg 
lifted up in connection with the conduct of these natives. 

I saw Gray in the street either just before or after the assembly, and he
mentioned to me that he had heard that these women had been indecently assaulted, 
and mentioned what ought to be done to the boys. I told him it was nothing of the· 
kind, and told him that the women had been insulted, and that there had .been no· 
indecency. Either Allen has confounded the 'different stories, or he has given vent 
to the animus that has existed between us for the last eighteen months. 

Cross-examined by Combe: 

It was about six or half past that I saw.Grogan on March 13th. 

It was then he told me he thought he would give the boys a public hiding. I did· 
not persuade him not to do this. I would not attempt to reason with Grqgan when 
he has made up his mind. I am a personal friend of Grogan. I did not deter him 
from this because I did not then think it would hurt him. . 

I agreed with him in thinking it was a proper thing to do. 

~ e did not discuss where the flogging should take place then. I told no one-
that nIght. 

Grogan and I discussed the matter next morning at his house. 

It was next morning that Grogan said he thought he would go to Wood's. 

The Colonists' Association also meets at Wood's sometimes. 

I suggested the flogging should take place elsewhere. 

Grogan did not tell me to tell other people about this flogging. 
I told Longworth, Low, and Wine aIls as far as I remember what actually had· 

happened to. the ladies; I told others they had been insulted simply. I was the
first person In the town to know about this flogging. 

. I know that it was general impression that indecency had occu.rred. This was· 
buIlt up on people misunderstanding the word" insulting," which I had used. 

I think: 100 to 150 Europeans were present at the assembly. 
I did not suggest to Newland that he should be present ·himself. 

I did not think Newland was excited by what I told him. 

I don't remember exactly if he said he would come or not. 

I am certain I did not tell him that ladies had been indecently assaulte<l. l-
am not sure I did not tell him wha~ ~.ctually transpired. , 

I admit I was present at the assembly. 

I inwardly approved of this flogging, but by no outward signs. 

I lIm sure that Grogan addressed the crowd when he said he wanted no inter
ference. He meant that he was going to beat them himself and that the matter' 
was his shauri. 
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I did make the remark in the Travellers' Cluib that the crowd got together in 
~a record time. I am not prepared to deny that I said I had got a crowd together in 
.. a record time. . 

No more questions. 
H. O. DOLBEY. 

Allen cross-examines: 
. Nobody did interfere with Grogan except Gray and Bowker, if you call that 
: interference. 

I saw nothing at the time which would have prevented the crowd interfering 
· with Grogan had they so desired. There was no police or physical or natural 
· barrier of any sort, Which would have prev.ented the crowd flogging the boys, had 
· they so desired, except Grogan's request. Captain Smith was the one policeman 
present. 

After the flogging some of the crowd called out: "Bring back the first boy, 
: he has not had enouglb.." 

No further questions are desired to be asked this witness. 
H. O. DOLBEY. 
S. FICHAT. 

Above is a full and correct account of accused's evidence given in my presence 
· and hearing, and signed by accused. 

H. O. DoLBEY. 

Captain Fichat does not desire to. call any witnesses. 
.R. O. DOLBEY. 

Captain Gray does not wish to give evidence on his own behalf, but wishes to 
make this statement. " 

"In my opinion I do not think this was an unlawful assembly, and considering 
what the natives had done, everything that happened was correct. I have served 

·the Government for 10 years and have been through six campaigns. Had I thought 
·this an unlawful asse~bly I would have gone away and done it to the natives some
where else. I think any white man with any decency at all would have done likewise. 

:1 am Justice of the Peace for the Eastern Transvaal and the Natal Colonies. 

T. GRAY. 

Above is fu~l and correct account of accused (Gray's) 'statement made in my 
· presen~ and hearing and signed by accused. 

H. O. DOLBEY. 

EWART SCOTT GROGAN, settler resident at Nairobi, accused, demands to give 
·evidence on oath, sworn, states:-' • 

I have large interests in this country .. I am a member of the Municipal" Com
"mittee apI,>~inted by. the Gov~rn~ent, and President of the Colonists' Association 
and a VlSltmg JustIce to NaIrobI Gaol. 

On March 13th I received a communication as to the conduct of some of my 
rickshaw boys. In consequence I went to try and find the boys; I was at the time 
gardening. I was extremely angry at what I had heard. My first idea. was io 

"seize them, but on reflection I went to my headman and my syce. I found ~hey had 
lloth gone away-it was rather late, about 5.45 p.m. When I came back I found 
""'the ghar~i boys haa gone also. I was angry and unwell, and walked halfway to 
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my brother-in-law's house intending to discuss the mll!tter with him. I changed' 
my mind as to this since no purpose would be served by this discussion, since he 
would be as angry as myself over the matter, and went and saw Fichat, another 
neighbour of mine instead. I found him at home and said: "Fichat, 1 am very 
angry." He asked" What is the matter now, is it the Land Office again?" I said 
"No, more serious." I explained to ·him what had happened, and we discussed 
maltters connected with natives generally for some time, and he told me of a case of 
native indeQent conduct towards a member of his own family, which had moved <him 
very much. . 

I think he then asked me what I proposed to do. I am not sure if I then said 
I meant to flog the boys in public, it was very proba.ble; but at that time I was not 
sure whether I could catch these boys, as I thought it quite likely they would not. 
come back. 

I asked him to come over in the morning on his way into town. 
The following morning he came in while I was having Ibreakfast. There was. 

a certain amount of desultory conversation connected with this subject. 

After breakfast I went outside and got my headman and syce, and finding the· 
gharri boys had returned, I collected them, tied their hands behind their backs, and 
put them into a shed. I went ,back into the house and told Fichat I had caught 
the boys, and I think I told him then I would beat them in public definitely. 

(I remember in discussing this matter with Fichat the night before that he, to . 
the best of my belief, made some remarks to the effect that if I did beat these boys. 
I should get into trouble, but I only have a hazy recollection of this.) This decision 
I arrived at without any encouragement from 'Fichat. It was purely my own idea 
and my own decision. 

It would then have been a quarter to nine-Fichat about this time went away. 

At or about 9.45 I came into town. I brought the three natives in with me 
in charge of three other natives, a Masai, Mkamba and Mkavirondo. I selected 
different tribes so as to let the news circulate among different tribes. I came down 
the main road, past the police station, and into the main street. I was still 
undecided where to have this flogging. I first thought of the police station, then 
thought the Collector's office, but changed my mind and went down the street with 
the intention of having the scene near Mr. Wood's office. When I got there I saw 
a number of people coming towards me from different directions, so I brought them 
down to the front of the Court House and drifted into the enclosure. Logan came· 
out and stood on the top of the steps. He called out to Bowker, who did not hear' 
him, he then turned to me and saId: "Captain Grogan, what are you doing?" I 
replied, "I am going to beat these boys"; he said, "Why"; I replied, "Because· 
I want to." He then said, "But what for"; I replied, "For insulting my sister' 
and a lady friend." -I think I gave some particulars; I am not sure now whether 
I did or not. At this period a noise started, and it was very difficult to hear. I 
understood him to say words to the effect that this was not the proper procedure, 
that I ought instead to take them before the proper authorities and lay a charge. 

jI said: "I was sick of being made a fool of and this was a matter I dare not trust 
to the authorities." There was a great noise at this time. There were three or four' 
more passages between Logan and myself, and then Logan turned his head away 
from me and spoke to the crowd, and I forget his words, but he prefaced them 
with "-Gentlemen," and said something about not taking the law into our own 
hands. At this time there was very considerable noise. He then went away and' 
Captain Smith came up. 

I soon after saw the crowd was getting very angry,and I could see that some
thin~ unforeseen might occur, so I spoke thrice to the crowd, and said I did not want 
any mterference of any sort or kind, and to remove any wrongful impression I told' 

• them that there was no suggestion of indecent conduct alleged against these men. 
I also asked crowd to give me their word that after I had done with these natives 
they would not do anything more to them. A chorus of consent followed. The· 
words I used to the crowd were: "Will you promise me that when I have done 
with these natives you will not touch them or do anything to them 1" There was. 
a general shout of "Yes, promise." 
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I then asked if there was anybody present who could speak Kikuyu; arid a man 
stepped out, whom I since know to be Mr. Cowlie, and I got him to interpret to 
these 'natives again what I was doin~ a!ld why I was doing it, and fold the:m to 
tell their own fellow natives that whIte men would not stand :any impertinence to 
their women-folk. 

, (Mr. C~wlie, pres~ably, interpreted this: I then gave one of the boys 25 lash~s: 
When I fimshed the kiboko I used was pulled out of my hand, the crowd "Closed m 
around me, and I did not see what followed. I waited to see the natives brought 
out; and when the crowd dispersed and I knew there was no more risk of trouble, 
I told the boys to go off home. I then went to the Travellers' Club, and went from 
there to T. A. Wood's to attend a meeting, for which.I had come down into town. 
My object in floggin~ natives in public was because I have noticed my own natives, 
becoming unruly owmg to the impossibility (in the ~eat majority of cases) ot 
getting a conviction against them in a .court, or to the madequacy of punishment if 
convicted. _ I look upon the safety of one's women· folk as a matter of such paramount 
importance that I do not consider I am justified as a family man in leaving such 
a matter to the mer(lY-QU~ies. of the law and the application there.of. I 
wished natives ,to under5tan • and it should be ge~erally'und!lrsto~d, that an:y action 
of that nature involves a far greater risk thana'dose of horse-tooth meahes or -a:;. 
mild suggestion not to do it again. _ 

My chief reason was to nrovide an example to the natives. To let,the.autho
rities know of the discontent whICh I felt m thIS matter _ w8,s, also in my mind. 
There was nothing in my action in the least personal to the Magistrate, who I know 
has no jurisdiction over natives. and that therefore there would be no point in' 
making it personal to -the Magistrate. 

Adjourn till to-morrow. 

March 28, ~907. 

Cross-examined by Combe: 
Fichat came to see me on the 14th at my house at my request. 

, I had not finally inade up my mind to flog the boys in public till the morning 
of March 14th. • - -

t probably told Fichat to oome over because I thought I might require his 
assistance to catch these hoys. 

I did not tell anybOdy on the 13th that I was going to flog these boys . 
. ' I tola my.brother-,ln-Iaw the next morning of my intention, but no one 'else;. 

thIS was on my way down to town; he overlooked [ 1 overtook] me on the road. -" 
I caused no one else to be informed. 

I am still surprised that so many Europeans should have turned up. 

, I thoilght it quite possible that news of this affair would get about, though I 
did not think about the matter very much at the time., ' 

, , '1 did not think at all about tbe probabiiity.of Fichat's ialking~f :it. ': 

I should not have wished it to get about. The result, that is to say that so' 
many peQplttu~ned up" was probable in the circumstaDce~." , 

When I said I "drifted" to the Court, I mean the unconscious movement of 
the crowd whic!:). I accompanied.-' 

, They did not follow ~e, a i~rge h~~ber preceded m~. 
I' came to the space in front of the Court deliberately; I was not forced. 

To my knowledge there has been no case brought before any Magistrate in1 
thisi>rotectorate in which a native has been brought up for assaulting white women . 

. ' The. boys were de.liberately impertinent. I~i<i; . no~ ask these ~ys for 'ally: 
elCplanatI?n before I flog~ed them. -I tol~ them .sllnply why t was gomg to be-at.' 
them. I did not ask them if they had anythmg to say, ,- '-; 

28;}')7 D 
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I would not anyhow take the jWord of a native against that of a white lady. 

I did not think it nOOessary to ask a lawyer if these boys could be legally 
punished; I was trained in the law myself. 

They did not deny it when I told them what I was going to beat them for. At 
that time I had made up my mind to flog them publicly; nothing they could have said 
would have altered my mind, for I don't admit of any explanation for a native's 
being impertinent to a lady. I deemed it necessary to ask the crowd not to touch 
tlie boys after I had finished with them from an idea I had of the demeanour of the 
crowd. 

Their demeanour might have been very likely .based on a wrong impression of 
what had occurred. ' , ,,' I 

No more questions. 

Allen does not wish to re-examine. 
EWART S. GROGAN. 

Above is full and correct account of the accused's evidence given in my presence 
a.nd hearing, and signed by the witness. 

Allen has no more witnesses to call. 

Combe on the case;

Facts are not in dispute. 

H. O. DoLBEY. 

H. O. DoLBEY. 

Questions are whether there 'was unlawful assembly and if the accused were 
tliere. . 

Unlawful assembly conclusive. 

Nos. 2-5. Three participants in flo~ging. Low and Fitchat who helped to 
collect crowd. All helped by hustling SmIth. 

Common object of crowd to ~itness or assist in flogging. 
Grogan; Delibera.te and intentional defied the law-leading person in country 

-admits flogging. Admits what occurred was the probable result of the act. 

Fichat assisted Grogan. He quite approved of Grogan's premeditated act. 
Done his best to collect a big assembly; succeeds. 'Must have known that crowd 
would come to witness flogging. Adnuts membership of meeting. 

Bowker; Active part. Flogged one of the boys. Bowker evidently didn't ask 
or care whether boys were asked for any explanation or had an opportunity of 
making any defence. 

Gray; Also active part. No defence. Willing to come forward like Bowker 
to flog any native for anything, apparently. 

Low; Present. One purpose may have been newspaper work. He admits that 
was not his only object. Vide comment in Low's (Exhibit A) newspaper. Shows 
hiS approval. States in his paper the act of flogging untried and unheard natives, 
supreme law people, and law that has come to stay. Shows his sympathy with 
meeting. 

Generally, the offence of taking law is very grave, cannot be overlooked. 

Replies of accused;-

Bowker does not wish to address the Court in his defence. 
H. O. DoLBEY. 

Low addresses Court in his own defence. Irrelevant matter introduced by 
Crown Advocate. 

Not charged with inciting people, so our statements to people that flogging 
would take place is irrelevant. Also not charged with seditious writing, therefore 
my newspaper not relevant. As paper has been introduced, will read otlier parts of 
paper. 
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The leading article voices the opinion of the paper; !. 

No illegal act till the flogging of natives has by legalauthority, i.e., Court, been 
proved to be illegal. Crown Advocate has presumed illegality. Therefore, no 
unlawful assembly. (Illustration of Low's) stump orator, who says, "Down with the 
King "--does that make crowd who heard him guilty of an offence 1 One of the 
two witnesses who saw.me (Low) at meeting describes me as mere spectator. 
, Sanderson and Logan were spectators just as I was. As a newspaper reporter 

I do not join an unlawful assembly:. by standing at a distance for the purpose of 
reporting the proceedings. ' 

Fichat aJddressed CoUI1i.in own defence. . Maintains, like Low, that flogging the 
natives has yet to be proved an offence. . 

,Also mu,st be nve convictions, as five is necessary number to form an unlawful 
assembly. 

H. O. DoLliEY. 
Captain Gray addressed Court in own defence. 

Associates his opinion with those already expressed 
Nothing to say. 

by Low and Fichat. 

H. O. DoLBEY. 
Allen (for Grogan) addressed Court:-
Client charged simply under Section 143. Case n~t nearly so serious now as 

at the time. . 

No unlawful assembly, as there were not five persons with common object. None 
of the crowd were other than spectators. 

The object of three was to flog natives, of the rest to look on. 
H. O. DoLBEY. 

Judgment to be delivered on Tu!sday, April 2nd, 1907. 
H. O. DoLBEY. 

• JUDGMENT. 
April.2, 1907. 

In this case the accused, Grogan, Bowker, Gray, Fichat, and 'Low, are summoned 
for being members of an unlawful assembly under, paragraph 143, I.P.C. 

Section 141 states that any assembly of five or more persons having as its 
oommon object the commission of an offen,ce is an unlawful assembly. , 

The term "offence" for the purposes of this section is defined by paragraph 40 
of Chapter II. of the Penal Code as being any offence punishable under the code or 
under any special or general law' with imprisonment for a term of six months or' 
upwards. . 

Section 142 states" Whoever being aware of facts which render any assembly an 
unlawful assembly intentionally joins that assembly or continues in it is said to be a 
memoer of an unlawful assembly." 

As the facts in this case can hardly be said to be in dispute, it is unnecessary 
for me to do more than briefly restate them. .. , 

On March 13th Grogan, in consequence of information which he states he 
received regarding the conduct of three of his gharri boys, cO,nceives the idea of 
flogging them in public. On the evening of that day, and the morning of the next, 
he consults with Fichat on this subject, and while in Fichat's company definitely 
decided upon this course of action. On this Fichat circulates the news of ,this 
decision throughout the town about an hour before the act is to take p'iace by 
informing a variety of people whom he meets. . ' 

'In the circulation of this news the evidence shows he is assisted by Low. 

About 10 o'clock in the morning of this day (i.e., 14th March), Grogan brings 
these three natives into the town. On his arrival he is ml;lt by a large crowd of 

D! 
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Europeans, estimated in num~er from '50 to' 250, v.:ho h8;1'e asse.mbled to witn~s the 
floggmg in consequence of the announcement whIch FlChat cIrculated .. The boys 
'are taken in front of the' Court House, the crowd accompanying them. 

( On arrival there they are met by Logan, the Town Magistrate, who asks :the 
.meaning of this assembly, and on being informed, warns the crowd of the illegality 
of their proposed action. ' 

, In spite of this warning, and in spite also of the efforts of Smith, of the Police, 
·to ,prevent it, the flogging takes place, the actual men to do the flogging being 
Grogan, Bowker, and -Gray, who each flog one of the natives. 

It is th'is flogging that constitutes. the offence which is the essence of the 
unlawful assembly, the substance of this charge, and I find that this offence is punish
aple under paragraph 323 of the Code with imprisonment for one year. Thus, with 
regard to the nature of the offence the requirements of paragraph 141 of I.P.C. are 
fulfilled. r _ 

With regard to the other requirements of that section, it is necessary that there 
should be at least five persons present at that assembly with the common object of 
committing the offence to which I have referred. 

, Allen has argued that there were not five persons in fact present whose object 
it was to flog these natives; that at most there were only three with that object; 
,and that the common object of the remainder of' that assembly was merely to 
'look on. ' 

I do not think there is very much in that contention. With regard to Grogan, 
BOWKer, and Gray, their acts make it obvious what their ooject was. Fichat was 
present with Grogan when the decision to flog these natives was arrived at. He 
admits he approved of the idea. He made no effort to dissuade Grogan, who 
apparently PrIginated the scheme. He states he made suggestions as to where the 
flogging should take place, and finally he collected the crowd who assembled. By 
this series of acts I find the accused, Fichat, has been guilty of abetment by instiga
tion (Section 107, I.P.C.). Abetment of this nature may be either direct or indirect. 
It is sufficient if the abettor counsels an offence, or if he evinces an express liking, 
aPl?robation, or assent to another design of committing- an offence (iStarlin~ page 119). 
It IS laid down that taking any active proceeding eIther in procuring, mcitmg, or 
in Some other way encouraging the act done by the principal will bring a person 
accused of abetment within the section. Fichat, to my mind, has been clearly guilty 
of counselling Grogan in his design by the suggestion which he admits he made to 
Grogan during their discussions on March 13th and 14th with regard to the place 
where the flogging should take place. He also admits that he approved of the act 
Ilnd assented to it. It is also clear, in my mind, that by collecting a crowd to witness 
Grogan's commission of this act that he was thereby encouraging the act. 

o In the collection of this cro,,!,d Fichat was assisted by Low in these proceedin~8, 
and I consequently find Low encouraged the act done by Grogan, and is likeWIse 
guilty of abetment by instigation. 

In law a person prese~t abetting an offence is to be deemed to have committed 
that offence though, in fact, he does not do so any more than a principal-in the second 
degn-ee (Starling page 130). He is to be considered as a principal (Reg. & Shih. 
Chunder Mudle, Starling page 131) .. The punishment for both principal and abettor 
in the offence in question is the same, and I do not think that there is any distinction 
to be drawn between the common objects of Grogan, Bowker, Gray, and that of 
Fichat and Low. 

I think there is complete evidence of the presence 'of the five persons ne~ssarY. 
under the section without including the witness Newland who, in his evidence, 
stated that he attended the meeting for the purpose of taking part in the' object 
which it possessed. . ': .. 

But, however this may be, assuming for an instant that this meetin~ was a 
lawful assembly at its commencement, there cannot be much doubt but that It subse
quently became an unlawful one. 

After the illegality of its object had been stated to the assembly by Logan, the 
Town !Magistrate, the crowd still remained, and ~ctively assisted Grogan, Bowker, 
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ilnd Gray in the prosecution of their purpose by forcibly preventing any interference 
by Captain Smith, the Police Officer, whe# he attempted to intervene. They cheered 
these three men at the close of the proceedings, and further evidence as to their 
intention is disclosed by the fact that Grogan himself found it necessary to extract 
promises from them that they would not molest these three men when he had finished 
with them. 
. They all became abettors of the offence, and. since the lowest. computation .of 
~heir number is almost fifty, I have come to the conclusion ·tnat the assembly was 
an unlawful assembly 'within .the meaning of Section· 141, and find accordingly. 

Having come to. this conclusion, and also to the conclusion that those of the 
accused who are not guilty as principals in this affair are guilty as abettors, it neces
sarily follows, since they were all admittedly present at this meeting, that they were 
members of this unlawful assembly within the meaning of Section 142. 

.. I will, however, leave for the moment the question as to the degree of criminality 
attaching to each of the accused as such members, and .return to it later. 

The next point for consideration is the magnitude of the offence, the commission 
of which formed the object of this meeting.' . 

From :first to last it· appearuo me that out of all the people present assisting 
, at the flogging of these· men, there was no one of that number who ever took the 
trouble to satisfy himself as to whether these natives had ever done anything deserv
ing of punishment at all. . There was no trial of any sort nor any form or pretence 
of trial. These boys .were neither asked whether they had any defence or explana~ 
,tion to give, nor dces it appear that they ever had any opportunity of making one. 
Grogan, who ordered the flogging, has himself stated that no plea or defence which 
they might have made would have diverted him from ~is purpose. 

This is a very unpleasant feature in the case, and I consider that of its class this 
offence it is' .. bout as bad as it can btl. Yet, in my opinion, it is further aggravated 
by the fact that the place selected for this unlawful act was directly in front' of the 
Court House: .! 

It has been stated in defep.ce th,at this selection_was not a matter of pre-arranged. 
choice, but the fact remains that this situation was chosen and continued on after 
the Town Magistrate had ljI1ade his protes,t to the crowd to desist from their purpose. 

In face of these facts I am compelled to take a serious view of the offence, and 
with regard to their respective participation in it, I will:first deal with the cases 
of the accused, Fichat and Low. . 

For reasons that I had already stated I find Fichat was an abettor of this flog-
ging, in fact, the most active abettor. . . . . 

I think the words he is stated to have used in the Travellers' Club, and which 
he has not denied, to the effect that he had got together a crowd in a record .time, 
give the best indication of the part he has played in this affair. . . 

. As regards Low-since I have already found him to be a member of this unlawful 
assembly, and an abettor of the offence committed by it, I need not go at any length 
into his defence whereby he pleads that he _ was a newspaper reporter present to 
make a report of the proceedings. He admits in cross-examination that this was not 
his only object. 

The 'evidence shows he assisted Fichat in the collection of this record crowd 
which directly encouraged the commission of the offence, but I do not think he was 
an abettor to as large an extent as Fichat. . 

I sentence Fichat to 14 days' and Low to 7 days' simple imprisonment. 
With regard to the accused, Bowker and Gray, they were members of this 

unlawful assembly who each took an active part in the flogging. The statement put 
in by Bowker is no defence at all to the charge against him, and the points raised 
by Gray in the statement made by him to the Court have already been dealt witl~ 
in this judgment. 

I convict them both, and sentence each to 14 days' simple imprisonment, and 
(each) to pay a fine of Rs. 250, in default 14: days' simple imprisonment additi!>nal. 
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The worst case of all is that of E. S. Grogan, who originated the whole affair. I have 
been' caref1l1 in Icon,sidering hIs det~nce. to weigh the reasons for his actions which 
he has put forward, but 1 cannot find any justification of any sort or kind which can 
be urged on his behalf. 

Owing to the position which he occupied he was a man to whom the Govern
ment ought, with reasonable expectation of success, to have been able to look for 
assistance in the keeping of law and order. In fact, from the evidence in this case, 

lit is clear that he has used his influence toward the commission of a most lawless 
act in open and premeditated defi.ance of the authoritie~. 

Having regard to the circumstances I do not see what other constructions can 
be placed upon his actions. '" ., 

I cannot find the slightest foundation in fact, for his statement that the offence 
which he alleges these natives to have committed constituted a matter of such para
mount importance that, having at heart the safety of his women folk, he dare not 
trust this matter to be dealt with by what he describes as the vagaries pf the law 
and the application thereof. 

On his own showing the safety of his women folk was never involved-at most 
these natives had only been guilty of impertinence-and on his own admission he haa 
no recollection of any case ever being brought before the Courts of this Protectorate 
in which natives have been charged with indecent conduct to white women. 

But I should add that, to "IIly mind, there is nothing more calculated to set 
a bad example not only to natives but to others also than exhibitions of lawlessness 
of the kind of which Grogan himself has Deen guilty. 

The order of this Court is that he be imprisoned for one month simple imprison
ment, and pay a fine of Rs. 500, in default one month simple imprisonment 
additional. 

Convictions and sentences under Section 143 I.P.C. 
H. O. DOLBEY. 

Enclosure 2 in No. S. 

"THE TIMES OF EAST AFRIC'A," Saturday, April 6th, 1901. 

THE BEGINNING OF THE END. 

To say that the judgment given on Tuesday came to one and all as an oppresaive shock is tu state 
the facts mildly. From a comedy has emer~ed tragedy, and of no mild type. The law has been ont
raged and the culprits mnst pay the price. Bnt how have onr all-wise and all-seeing rnling powers 
decreed that the penalty shall be enacted ~ By the degradation of imprisonment without option of 
fine or appeal, the degradation of incarceration in a common gaol fall of the vilest scum of our Indian 
and native population! The daily subject of the jeering scrutiny of the fellow brutes of those whose 
insults to onr womenkind led to the climax which now occupies all our minds!! The triumphant 
ridicule of the negro from Mombasa to the Lake and to the extreme limits of Kenia ! !! Such is the 
just and wisel) -decreed ordeal that onr five fellow-townsmen are condemned to undergo. And all 
for what? Because, to go to the root of matters" three men stood up publicly to pnnish an insnlt to 
white women an,l two others who have dared in the past to lift their voice in condemnation of the 
puerile and inefficient administration which we have 81lffered were present t<) see the act performed. 
True, the charge was that of being present at an unlawful assembly. What in itself was that? 
Nothing but an assembly to mete out due reparation to offenders whom it was felt the law would 
inadequately deal with. But granted that the punisbment is awarded for the breach of the lawafore
said and that the Government and the Europeans in this dependency recognise it simply and solely in 
this light, that is not where the colossal error has been made. The only question with which we have 
to deal is .. What will the native think?" Does the Government delude itself and want to induce ns 
to believe that our black hordes will take this simple view. No greater mistake was ever made. Not 
·a single native but will conclude ineviiably that five Europeans have been sent to gaol because they 
lifted th~ir hands to punish an offence by natives against white women. Not ft single black but will 
decide that he can do no wrong which will entail punishment at the hands of the law whether I~ be 
mere insult to our women or worse. Argue as much as you like, you who administer justice 
according to the creed of Exeter Hall and those enlightened statesmen who wished to preclncle Natal'. 
jnst retribution on black offenders. An ineradicable impression has been made on the native m~nd, 
an impression that cannot fail to bear fruit. A day will most surely come when those responSible 
for this gigantic folly will be forced to recognise the peril which their act haa gene .... ted. 
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The majesty of the law must be upheld. Rightly! But w:ould, D;ot the law have be~~ 
adequately satisfied with the imposition of a fine? Never, we believe, h~s the ,j>re,stige of our ra:ce 
been dragged so low as those responsible for the- maiIiteUlmce' of 'that Jpre~tige have Ilragged it how. 
They have meted out punishment not to {ivs men but to the whole of the white inhabitants of a 
territory who are absolutely at the mercy of teeming numbers of brutal savages. We hope they are 
satisfied. 

MASS MEETING' IN NAIROBI. 

THE PEOPLE'S ANSWER TO THE VERDIOT. 

Immediately the verdict by the magistrsttl, on Tuesday morning last, in Rex v. Grogan and othel"S 
was pronounced, it was felt that only one course of lawful action was open to the public, and a mass 
meeting was armnged for 3 p.m. to protest ag'6inst the frightful enormity in whieh the trial had 
terminated. The sentences were as follows :- -

Capt. E., S. Grogan, to one month simple imprisonment and pay a fine of Rs. 500. 
W. R. Bowker and I. T.,Gray, to 14 days' simple imprisonment and pay a fine of Rs.250. 
S"C. Fichat, 14 days' simple imprisonment. 
E. W. Low, ,7 days' simple imprisonment. 

Judgment having been postponed for four days, a general'rumour was current that inspiration 
had been sought from that centre of fanatical intolerance, the Colonia.l Office. To that fount of right 
and justice, then, it was determined to appeal. . 

Shortly after 3 p.m. about 150 settlers and business men met in Mr. T. A. Wood's auction room, 
and no time was lost in getting through the agenda. The meeting was extremely orderly and busineBB
like, but the administration evidently imagined tba.t their last hour had come, for almost the whole of 
the white police were present. We noticed the Inspector-General of Police, the Deputy Inspector
General, and five inspectors. What fears were knocking at the hearts of our rulers? Had not the 
occasion precluded merriment, this great array of power would have furnished much cause for 
laughter. 

Mr. W. A. Burn opened the meeting, the chair being taken by Mr. T. A. Wood. 'l'he first on the 
agenda was a resolution by Mr. Burn, seconded by. Mr, Sergeant :-

" That this meeting desires to express to the Secretary of State its empba.tic protest """"inst the 
sentences of imprisonment passed upon Europeans to-day in the case Rex v. Grogan and 
others, which will convey to the native mind tba.t they have been punished for flogging 
natives, and this meeting is of opinion that the policy of the, Government in this case 
renders the presence of Europeans in this Protectorate practically untenable." Carried 
unanimously. 

Discussion was then invited, and an amendment suggested by Mr. Gulowsen to the effect that 
the words" and other matters" be deleted _ having met with general approval, the resolution thus 
altered was put to the lJleeting and carried with only one dissentient. We cannot congratulate 
Mr. Skellorn on the ill-judged and ignorant stand he took on this and the following resolutions. We 
trust that the stinlj'ing rebuke administered by Mr. Douglas and the firm attitude of the chairman 
have given him food for thought. 

The Rev. P. A. Bennett followed with a resolution which, with the explanatory comments intro. 
ducing it, met with a storm of hearty cheers. Mr. Benuett pointed out tba.t he could not bA accused 
of parti&anship in preferring this motion. He was not a friend of Mr. Low nor did he hold with all 
that Mr. Low, a.~ edit-or of the" Star," published in his paper. This, however, was not a time to think 
of personal feelings. He viewed the matter from the standpoint of justice only and asked one and all 
to sink private differences, as he was doing, and give the resolution their fullest support. Mr. Phipps
Coles having seconded in a pithy little speech, the resolution which follows was put to the meeting and 
carried amid strong applause :-

.. That thi" meeting wishes to offer its indignant and emphatic protest to the Secretary of State 
against the sentences of imprisonment, without the option of an appeal, passed upon 
Mr. E. Low, the editOl'- of the" Stsr," in the case Rex v. Grogan and others, as in the 
opinion of this meeting there was nothing in the evidence or in fact to justify his selection 
from amongst the 1[)0 other onlookers." Carried unanimously. -

Mr. Douglas then rose to address the meeting preparatory to proposing" third resolution. In iii 
few well· chosen words, which were clearly heard by all, he pointed out the dangers that must follow 
the action of the Government in the matter under discussion, and instanced the obstinacy and ignor
ance of the Administration in refusing to benefit by the dearly-bought experience of the Governments 
of the South AfriCll.ll Colonies, He then put as a ",solution :-

.. That the several Governments of South Africa be approached to intercede against senU;nces of 
impris<>nment without option against Messrs. Russell Bowker, Gray, Fichat, Grogsn, and 
Low (all South Africans) for flogging nstives publicly for insolence to white women." 
Carried unanimou.ly. -

This, being supported by Mr. Watkins in a forcible speech, WQS unanimously earried. 

A motion by Mr. T. H. Howitt, seconded by Mr. H. Tarlton, wa.s next preferred, which suffered 
a olight am~ndment ""fore b~ing put to the meeting. It read :-

.. Th~t a public subscription be raised to provide funds for costs of appealing and pa.ying fines 
If necetlSllry and cabling above resolutiona." Carried unanimously. ' 
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Heferring to this motion, Dr. Grice sensibly pointed out that, as it would take some little time to 
effect auything by eable, it would; perhaps, not be without result if a deputation were sent to ask the 
Actiug Commissioner for amended conditions regarding the imprisonment of those committed to-day. 
The resolution relld 8s.follows :-

,i That' thiei meeting 'appoint a committee to approach the Acting Commissioner to ask fot 
amended conditions regarding the imprisonment of Grogan and others committed to_day." 
Seconded by Mr. G. Evans. Ca,rried unanimously. 

The next resolution was proposed by Mr. F. Watkins and seconded by Mr. Burn :-

"That the preceding 'resolutions be forwarded to the Acting Commissioner with a request th1t 
they be cabled to the Secretary of State for the Colonies and that this meeting is prepared 

. if necessary to provide funds f\lr.that purpose." Carried unanimously. 

Mr Howitt proposed, seconded by Mr. P. Coles :~: 

"That,five ~entlemen bp eI,ected to approach the Acting Commissioner." Carried. 

The following gentlemen'w-..re elected :-Messrs. T. A. Wood, Douglas, Bayldon, Gulowsen and 
Grice. 

After a vote of thanks to.the chairman, the meeting dispersed qUietly. 

No.9. 
ThE SECRETARY OF STATE to TIm .A!CTING COMMISSIONER. 

(Sent 10.20 a.m., May 1, 1907.) 
TELEGRAM • 

. [Answered by No. i~.] 
, :Referring to your despatch, April 30,. did natives receive serious injuries! 
What was exact nature of insult for which they were flogged1-ELGIN. 

No. 10. 

THE AGTING OOMMISSIONER to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
(Received 3.10 p.m., Mar 3, 1907.) 

TELEGRAM.' 

No. 68. YI,JUr Lordship'S telegram of 1st May.t Medical officer certifies that 
two. of the natives received simple hurt and one severe hurt nearly amounting to 
grievous hurt. Last mentioned was in hospital considerable period. 

Exact· nature of insult, according to statement of Miss Macdonell, one of iwo 
ladies said to have been insulted, was impertinence and shaking shafts of rickshaw. 
-JACKSON. 

No.ll. 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE to THE GOVERNOR. 

SIR, ' " Downing Street, June 18, 1907 .. 
I HAVE the honour to ach.-nowledge the receipt of Mr. Jackson's despatch of 

the 9th of April,· forwarding a report of the trial and conviction of Captain Grogan 
and Messrs. Bowker, Gray, Fichat, and Low, on charges arising out of the floggmg 
of natives in Nairobi on the 14th of March. I have also received Mr. Jackson's 
telegram of the 23rd of April,t transmitting' a message from the Colonists' Associa
tion complaining of the action 'Of the local administration and of a statement reported 
to have been made by me in the House of Lords and asking that a Commission might 
be appointed to enquire into these and other alleged grievances . 

• No.8. t No.9. * Xo.7. 
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2. The report shows that the ofienders had a.fair and full trial, and tha;t there 
was little dispute as to the facts. The contentIOn of the defendants-wIth ~he 
exception of Low, who claimed that he was a mere spectator-was that the floggmg 
was justifiea because the natives had been guilty of insulting white women; e.g., the 
defendant Bowker expressed himself as follows :-" As it has always been the first 
principle with me to flog a nigger on sight who insults a white woman, I felt it 
my bounden duty to take the step I did, and that in a public place as a warning 
to the natives." 

3. I fully appreciate the importance attached by the white settlers to the 
protection of their wives and families from insult or assault. But I have to point 
out that the law provides most severe penalties for such ofiences. Under the 
376th section of the Indian Penal ,Code, which is in force in the Protectorate, the I 
crime of rape is punishable with transportation for life; under the 354th section 
indecent assault IS punishable with two years' hard labour; and under the 509th 
section an insult to the modesty of a woman, not amounting to assault, renders the 
ofiender liable to one year's imprisonment. 

4. Natives charged with such ofiences would be tried by white magistrates and 
judges, who would p,ot be inclined to be unduly lenient to ofienders, particularly if 
the mjured party were a white woman. But, as a matter of fact, it does not appear 
that any crImes of this nature have been brought before the Courts of the Protec
torate, and it is acoordingly impossible to plead delay or refusal of justice as a 
justification for the action of the defendants in the present case in taking the law 
mto their own hands. Moreover, it appears from your telegram of the 3rd instant,* 
that the insult alleged was of the most trivial character, and involved no indecency. 

5. The place and the circumstances of the floggin~in front of the Court 
House and in spite of the protest of the Magistrate-make it clear that it was 
intended to be a delioorate -defiance of settled order and government, and the 
ofienders were fortunate in not being oonvicted on the more serious charges of riot 
and assault on a public officer. The oonduct of the defendant Fichat, who all pears 
from the evidence to have deliberately spread a report that white women had been 
indecently assaulted, well knowing it to be false, cannot be too strongly reprobated. 
No doubt many persons were thus led to t.ake part in the assembly who would not 
have done so if the true facts had been known to"them. 

6. With regard" to the telegraphic messaget from the Colonists' Association, 
I see no ground for saying that the prosecution of the ofienders in this case was a 
political one, unless there is a party in Nairobi which advocates as a policy the 
mdiscriminate flogging of natives for trivial offences without trial; and the question 
whether many of the Europeans present at the flogging were armed or not does not 
materiallf afiect the gravity of tlle ofience committed. I see no reason, therefore, 
for appomting a Commission to enquire into the circumstances of the flogging, 
which are in other respects sufficiently established by the evidence given at the trial. 

7. The fears of a native rising which induced some of thoSe who took part in 
the flogg:ing to demand arms and ammunition for their protection do not appear to 
have ha<1 any foundation. I am bound to observe, however, that the commIssion of 
such fla~ant acts of lawlessness and injustice as those of which the defendants in 
!his case have been found guilty is the surest way to provoke an outbreak. In the 
mterests not only of the natives (oonstitutin~ as they do an immense majority of 
the popUlation) but also of the innocent WhIte inhabitants, it is the duty of the 
Gove~nment to restrain and punish those who oommit such acts, and you will be 
able, If n~cessary, to. make use of th!3 provisions of the East Africa Order in Council, 
1902, whIch authOrIze the deportation of any person who oonducts himself so as 
to be dangerous to peace and good order in East Africa. 

• No. 10. t No.7. 
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I have, &c., 
ELGIN . 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

RELATING TO 

AFFAIRS IN THE EAST AFRICA 
PROTECTORATE. 

No. 1. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
(Received 7.50 a.m., 24 March, 1908.) 

TELEGRAM. 

[Answered by Nos. 3 and 4.] 

No. 63. 23 March. A large meeting of colonists was held to-day convened 
by me at which I presided to consider question of labour. Large number of 
speeches were made, mostly of a temperate character, and on the motion of Lord 
Delamere certain propositions were a~reed to unanImously by colonists present. I 
gave a sympathetic address at opemng, and in conclusion referred to questions 
raised, dealt with main points, and promised to consider most important. Leading 
proposals were immediate withdrawal of labour rules fully approved by Under 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, formation of Central Board to frame new rules, 
separation from native affairs of labour bureau, and appointment of Secretary for 
Native Affairs from an outside Colony. I thought that meeting ended satisfactorily 
and amicably. In the afternoon about fifty settlers repaired to Government House 
headed by Lord Delamere. Mr. Baillie also was present. On being asked by my 
aide-de-camp what they wanted, they stated that they insisted on seeing the 
Governor, and refused my invitation to two or three of the leaders to enter G<>vern
ment House. I then met them outside, and attitude of Lord Delamere was most 
truculent and aggressive. He and his followers insisted on definite and immediate 
reply to motion carried in the morning. I declined to do this on the spur of the 
moment, and I said to them that I would reply.to them in my office to-morrow 
morning, remarking at the same time on the extraordinary nature of their pro
ceedings. Lord Delamere and his followers were not satisfied with this, and as ~ /" 
they went away greeted me with shouts of "reshtn," "resi@." The whole of prO-II 
ceedin~s showed unseemly ill-will towards the 'Government of Protectorate, and 
I conslder that the two unofficial members of Legislative Council acted most 
improperly in taking part.-SADLER. 

------------------
No.2. 

THE GOV.ERNOR to THE SECRET~RY OF STATE. 
(ReCeived 6.35 p.m.., 24 March, 1908.) 

TELEGRAM. 

[Answered by No.3.] 

24 March. Conduct of Lord Delamere and Mr. Baillie in connection with p:.;o
oeedings reported in my telegram of to-day,. is, in my opinion, so serious and so 
gross an insult to this Government and His Majesty's representative that I have 

• No.1. 
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sus~nded both of them, under Section 18 of the Royal Instructions, from their 
dutIes on the Legislative' Council. In informing them of this I have added that I am 
recommending the removal of their names fro~ the list of unofficial membe~s, .a~d 
that if they think fit t<> send me any explanatIon I shall be happy to subm1t 1t In 

forwarding that recommendation.-SADLER. 

No.3. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE to THE GOVERNOR. 

(Sent 8.30 p.m., 25 March, 1908.) 
TELEGRAM. 

March 25. With reference to your telegrams of /March 23rd, No. 63,'*' and 
March 24th, t you will, of course, take such measures as may be necessary to 
safeguard yourself, as His Majesty's representative, from organised demonstrations' 
of insulting and disorderly character. 

It appears to me that the conduct of Lord Delamere and Mr. Baillie in taking 
part in such a demonstration is incompatible with their position as members of the 
Legislative Council, and I fully approve of your action as described in your telegram 
of the 24th. t I shall be glad to consider any explanation of their conduct which 
they may give.-ELGIN. 

No.4. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE to THE GOVERNOR. 

(Sent 8.30 p.m., 25 March, 1908.) 

TELEGRAM. 

25 March. Your Mlegram, No. 6·3, lMarch 23.'*' Main principles of labour 
regulations must be enforced, but if they are unreservedly accepted you may, of 
course, consider modifications as to details, and discuss them in the Legislative 
Council.-ELGIN. 

No.5. 
THE GOVERNOR to THESECRET.ARY OF STATE. 

(Received 6.51 p.m., 25 March, 1908.) 
TELEGRAM. 

,[Answered by No.7.] 

25' March. Lord Cardross asks me transmit following telegram to your 
Lordship:-

This general meeting settlers has heard with amazement and indignation of 
action taken by His Excellency the Governor regard to Delamere and 
Baillie. Meetmg feels it was indefinite and inconclusive character His 
Excellency speech at public meeting called by him in reply to question 
of vital urgency that was reason and justification for subsequent 
gathering at Government House. Meetmg regrets that His Excel
lency should have represented respectful and orderly gathering at 
Government House as disorderly demonstration. Meeting regrets 
that few individuals, stung by unsympathetic attitude and speech of 
Governor, were betrayed into makin~ use of exc!amations to which 
His Excellency has taken exception. For this, however, whole meeting 
was in no way responsible. 

-SADLER. 

• No. 1. t No.2. 
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No.6. 

THE GOiVBRNOR to the SEORETARY OF STATE. 
(Received 6.50 p.m., 25 !March, 1908.) 

TELEGRAM. 

25 March. With reference to Lord Cardross's telegram, * facts are as stated in 
my telegram of 23rd March.t I was Jhoroughly sympathetic meeting morning, 
naturally not to demonstration at my house, which was intolerable. Executive 
Council and senior officials unanimously support my opinion and my action which 
was fully justified. Telegram referred to appears to be work of a committee com
posed of persons names not yet known.-SADLER. 

No.7. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE to THE GOVERNOR. 

(Sent 28 March, 1908.) 

1'm:.EGRAM. 
2S March, 1908. Referring to your telegram of 25 March,* inform Lord 

Cardross that your action with regard to Lord Delamere and Mr. Baillie has my 
full approval.-ELGIN. 

No. B. 
THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 7.35 p.m., 12 April, 1908.) 
TELEGRAM. 

12 April. Your Lordship will probably recei~ about iMay 1st explanations 
of Lord ·Delamere and Mr. Baillie. They contain very qualified expressions of 
regret, which I do not consider' satisfactory, and they mainly attempt justification of 
action taken.--SADLER. 

(Extract.) 

. .---------------------
lNo. 9. 

THE GOVERINOR to THE SEOREfARY OF STATE. 
(Received 16 April, 1908.) 

[Answered by No. 15.] 

Governor's Office, Nairobi, 23 March, 1908. 
I have the honour to submit a copy of a resolution proposed by Lord Delamere 

in the Colonists' Association and sent to me under cover of a letter from the 
Secretary of that Association. Copies of this letter and of the reply which I caused 
to be sent are attached. . 

This resolution appears to have been framed by Lord Delamere immediately on 
his return from England, before he had even taken the trouble to consult me as to 
tlie matters with which it dealt, and I am sorry to say shows but too pll!inly the 
spirit in which he has returned to resume his duties on the Legislative Council. 

Enclosure 1 in No.9. 

RESOLUTION • 

.. That the Colonists' Association is of opinion that the Jlresent attitude of the 
Government, as regards settlers and natives, is one which IS fraught with danger 
to the whole community, and sure to lead to severe bre-acbes of the peace; that if 
the Government persists in its present course, it is responsible for the results, and 

• No.5. t No.1. 
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the tAssociation therefore asks that immediate steps be taken to withdraw the 
impression that the Government is against the settler and for the native, thereby 

'

encouraging the latter to lawlessness and crime, leading to reprisals which must 
• cause suffering to many innocent natives." 

Enclosure 2 in No.9. 

YoUR EXCELLENCY, Nairobi, 5 March, 1908. 
I AM instructed by my Committee- to forward you the attaclied resolution, 

proposed by the President, the Right Honourable the Lord Delamere, and seconded 
by the Deputy President, Mr. T. A. Wood, and I am directed to forward the 
fol~owing lette;r, drafted by the !Committee, forwarding covering the said reso
lutlon:-

" In connection with the attached resolution, we wish to bring the following to 
Your Excellency's notice. It seems to us that the extraordinary labour rules which 
are in force for those who wish to obtain labour through ~tern~nt officers have 
had the following effect: to greatly increase, in fact to dou e at le"ilSt,tlie cost of 
unskilled labour, without any adequate return to the employer; it must not be for
gotten that, although Rs. 4 or 5 per month is a small wage, yet in most cases it is 
JD,Q;re tha!l the natiYE.li~t!J., as he is idle, unskilled, and untrustworthy. -

"We also understand that officers connected with the Labour Department have 
personally informea the natives that they need not work for white men unless they 
wish to do so. 

" We recognise that 'forced labour' cannot be carried on in this country, but 
to deliberately advertise to the natives that they need not work unless they wish 
to, must, to the savage mind, appear to be a broad hint to stop work, the result 
being that all over the country dearth of labour is being felt, and in many instances, 
as in the Ukamba Province, the settler is almost without labour and must inevitably 
be ruined unless the present situation is materially altered. 
I R We must point out, Yo~r Excellency, that it is grossly unfair to invite the 
Isettler to this country, as has been done, to give him land under conditions which 
!force him to worK, and at the same time to do away with the foundation on which 

/

the wliole of his enterprise and hope is based, namely, cheap labour, wbilst the 
nlIDYltisallowedto retain)arge tracts of land, on whiCH he can remainin)dle~essL 
and no attempt to elevate or raise him is made, and if a period of famine arrives, 
he has only to apply for assistance and help to the Government. ; 

~'The unfaIrness of tne situation we feel sure must appeal to, and will be 
remedied by, Your Excellency. 

\ 

" Again, as a result, crime amongst the natives, against the settlers, is greatly 
on the increase within the last 12 months, greatly increasing within the last six; 
we have had murders of white men, robbery with violence, many cases of 
insolence to white women, and at least one case of attempted rape, a most serious 
5t!tte of affairs when one considers what small white population this country has 
at present. 

" In conclusion we must point out that unfortunately the Honourable the Secre
tary for Native Affairs does not appear to realise the responsibility of his position; 
a far higher and broader view should be taken than one of advocating the cause 
of the native only and thereby setting the one race against the other, a position 
fraught with difficulty and peril; it seems to us that the Honourable the Secretary 
for Native Affairs should be a just arbiter between the settler and the native, 
viewing neither with exceptional favour, and always ahead to find wliat is best, 
both now and in the future, for the best interests of the country and its population, 
white and black. There can be no equality for many years between the two races, 
and a reference to other countries under English rule, will easily bear out this state
ment, as it will take many generations before the native is sufficiently educated, both 
morally and mentally, to meet the white man as equal, and never if the present 
policy of encouraging savagery and idleness is persisted in. 

"We would respectfully point out to Your Excellency that the present vi~ws 
which appear to have been adopted, whether those of one man or more, are agamst 
those of many of the officials of long standing and experience in this country,· and 
against those of the whole of the white settlers, many of whom we venture to say 
have had a far longer, broader, greater, and more humane knowledge of treatment 
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of natives than the Honourable the Secretary for Native Affairs appears to have, 
and yet, so far as we are aware, in no case has any attempt been made to consult 
them. . 

"This Association exists in the interests of this country and the settlers in it, 
and wishes most sincerely to work and co-operate with Your Excellency and His 
Majesty's Government, and would therefore ask you to take immediate steps to 
put an end to an intol!'lrable situa.tion, one which can onlY' end in ruin to many 
settlers, and also must have a material effect on the future prospects of this country 
as a whole. 

" ~ a remedy to the existing state of affairs we would respectfully suggest the 
followmg:-

"The immediate withdrawal of the whole of tlie ·present Native Labour Rules, 
which are unworkable, and essentially unfair. 

"The substitution of ordinary fair working rules with the insistence of the 
fulfilment of the contract by white or black under penalty of the law, and that. 
in these rules no effort be made by the Government to' force the standard rate of 
wages to a higher rate tlian in the past, and that these be framed by a Board of 
officials and non-officials with a knowledge of the natives. 

"That instructions be issued to Provincial Commissioner and other officers to 
impress the native with the desirability of working for settlers and not otherwise." 

His Excellency 
The Governor, 

Nairobi: 

• 
I have, &c., 

S. FICRAT, 
Secretary, Colonists' Association. 

Enclosure 3 in No.9. 

My LORD, Governor's Office, Nairobi, 12 March, 1908. 
I AM desired to a_cknowledge. the receipt of your Secretary's letter of the 

5th instant giving cover to a resolution of the Association proposed by your Lord-
ship and secondea by Mr. 1'. A. Wood: . 

2. His 'Excellency cannot but express his surprise and regret at the terms 
in which this resolution is worded and the impression it is evidently intended to 
convey. The.re can be no question as to the attitude of the Government of this 
Protectorate as regards settlers and natives. It has been, and always will be, 
one of impartiality, directed to the promotion and encouragement of the best 
interests of all. If such an impression exists, that the Government is for the native 
as against the settler, it is a wrong one; it is not justified by any act or acts of 
the ,Government, least of all by the attitude of the Government itself towards the 
settlers and the willingness it has shown to help them wherever it legitimately can. 
Whilst this Government will sternly suppress any tendency on the part of the native 
to lawlessness and crime it will equally <suppress any attempt at such reprisals as 
those to which you refer. . 

3. The letter of the Secretary deals primarily with crim.e by the natives 
against white men and with. the labour question. It i~ much to be r~gretted that 
tliere have been lately two mstances of murder of whIte men by natIves and one 
of robbery and violence; unfortunately no country, especially lately opened to 
settlement, can ·be altogether free from such incidents. The cases referred to, in 
each of which the culprits have' been arrested and brought to trial, are isolated 
cases of crime; and His Excellency is not advised that they point to any general 
feeling of unrest on the part of the natives or to any ~eneral spirit of ill-will on 
their part to the white man. Should such a ,position arIse the ,Government will be 
fully prepared to deal with it. 

4. As regards the conditions of labour supplied by the Government those were 
laid down at a time when it was necessary to put an immediate stop to certain 
abuses which were brought to notice. If the Government undertakes to SUPPlyl{ 
labour it is incumbent on it to ensure that that labour is properly fed and caredO 
for. The Government has not been unmindful of the complaints that have been made 
·by settlers against some of these conditions, and it is recognised that the conditions 
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which should properly apply to labour working under unfavourable climatic con
ditions outside its own dIstricts, need not necessarily be .enforced in their entirety 
in the case of natives working for settlers in the districts in which they are 
recruited. 

5. Since January last steps have been in progress' for forming Provincial and 
District Labour Boards, on which the settlers will be represented, and it is hoped 
that these arrangements will be completed in time to allow of a meeting being held 
at Nairobi about the 23rd instant at which the various questions inv01ved can be 
discussed and to which your Association will be invited to send representatives, 

6. His Excellency is unable to accept the view put forward by the Associa
tion as to the manner in which the Secretary for Native Affairs conducts the duties 
of his Department and the assumption that he is settin~ race against race, being 
diametrically opposed to the'reasons for which his appoIntment was made and to 
the objects his Department is striving to attain, is as Irrational as it is unjust, 

7. It is presumed that paragraph 4 of the Tetter under reply refers to reports 
which have been current that an officer of the ,Department for Native Affairs in 
the Kenya Province told the natives that they need not work for the white men 
unless they wish to. Labour, as you are aware, cannot be forced; at the same 
time needless emphasis such as that referred to is to be deprecated in the conditions 
of the country, and I am to say that enquiries instituted into the matter do not 
bear out the construction implied from the reports published in the local Press. 

8. It is observed That at this meeting which do~s not appear to have been 
at~ended by the President 'and at which such l.arg-e and wide-reaching issues were 
raIsed, the attendance appears to have been lImIted to the members of the Com
mittee and one or two reSIdents of the town of Nairobi, the outside settler who is 
principally interested in the matters referred to in the resolution being conspicuous 
by his absence. 

The Right Honourable 
Lord Delamere. 

No. 10. 

I have, &c., 
J. W. MONSON, 

Secretary. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
(Received li8 April, 1008.) 

[Answered 'by No.15.] 

My LoRD, Governor's Office, Nairobi, 26 March, 1908. 
I RAVE the honour to submit the proceedings of a large meeting of settlers 

convened by me at the Railway Institute on the morning of the 23rd instant to 
discuss the difficulties connected with the labour question and the best means of 
meeting them. There were about 150 persons present. 

2. The spirit in which I and the officers of this Administration were prepared 
to meet the settlers on this question is shown in my opening address. Naturally, no I 

definite ruling could be given on the points raised in Lord Delamere's motion on the 
spur of the moment; the proceedings were orderly, and on the whole passed off 
satisfactorily. 

3. It was after this meeting that the unseemly incident occurred at Govern
ment House to which I have referred elsewhere. 

4. The· following morning I received at my office at midday a deputation 
consisting of:-

Lord Delamere, 
LOrd Cardross, 
Mr. Baillie, 
Mr. Russell Bowker, 
Mr. T. A. Wood, 
Mr. Watkins, 
Mr. Ward, 
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to hear my replies to the matters put forward in UJrd Delamere's motion of the 
. previous day. These are given on the attached! memorandum. Whilst not agree
mg to the formation of a permanent 'Central Board until experience had been gained 
of the working of the Local Boards, I saw no reason to dissent from the request made 
to me by the Deputation that as the. Provincial Co=issioners were now assembled 
at Nairobi, advantage be taken of their presence to form a temporary Board to 
consider, with representatives of the settlers and heads of labour-employing depart
ments, the terms on which labour will be supplied by Government, and to enquire 
into the oonditions of labour. To this proposal I gave my assent, and the Board 
co=enced its sittings at 10 a.m. yesterday, and is, I believe, working harmoniously. 
The delegates of the settlers are:-

Lord Delamere, 
Mr. Watkins, 
Mr. Stevens, 
Mr. Ward, 
Mr. Russell Bowker, 
Mr. Wood. 

5. It will be oonvenient if I defer considerations of the questions involved in 
the labour I?roblem until I am in receipt of the report of the Board. 

6. It wdl be observed that I have declined to cancel the main existing principles 
of the labour rules, though I admitted concessions on two points to which the settlers 
attach importance. 

I have, &c., 
J. HAYES S.A!DLER. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 10. 
PROCEEDINGS oE' THE LABOUR CoNFERENCE. 

23 March, 1908. 
Mr. ANDERSON stated that he had been an employer of native labour for eight 

years-sometimes in large, sometimes in small, quantities. He did not represent 
the Coast Planters' Association, but had been asked by many planters to ask His 
Excellency to call a similar meeting to the present one at Mombasa. 

The oountry, he said, owed a deep debt of gratitude to those responsible for 
publishing the Labour Rules, which have been the means of creating a co=onbond 
of sympathy between the Heads of Hovernment Departments and the non-official 
population. The labour question is equally important to the settler requiring four 
or five natives as to the_Manager of the Uganda Railway. 

He had received an invitation, which had been spread broadcast, in which His 
Excellency had asked those interested to express their opinions on the difficulties 
()f this que'stion, and he thought that all present fully realized the responsibility 
they took in giving an opinion on so important a matter. 

Mr. Anderson said that he had prepared a motion which he thought dealt with 
the question, and which, with the permission of the meeting, he proposed to move:-

That in the opinion of this meeting no permanent or satisfactory solu
tion of the native labour question will be possible until such time as the 
present Native Mairs Department is reorganized, and the native population 
IS called upon to contribute, on a more equitable basis, to the revenue of the 
State. ----.--~----------- .----.• -

Subsidiary Motion. 
Further, that this meeting respectfully submits to His Excellency the 

Governor for his consideration the following suggestions for the reorganiza
tion of the Native Affairs Department:-

(a) The creation of Provincial Native Commissionerships, the new 
positions to be filled by the present Provincial Cofiunissioners; . 

(b) The appointment of a Commissioner of Natives of proved ability 
from an older Colony as Head of the Department; the present Secretary 
of Native Affairs to act as Departmental Secreta;ry; 
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(c) The collection of native taxes and the issuing of native liquor 
licences to be added! to the duties and responsibilities at present laid 
down to be fulfilled by the Native Affairs Office. 

Continuing, Mr. Anderson said, he moved this with the idea that the great 
question before His Excellency should be met in a statesmanlike manner. He did 
not think it a time to tinker the question, as in the near future an enormous labour 
supply would be needed. He was very pleased to hear that His Excellency had 
declded to allow non-officials to sit on the Boards and advise the Government m the 
matter of labour, but did not see much use in asking them to discuss the matter 
when there was no labour there. No doubt, he said, His Excellency was aware that 
there was a scarcity of labour to-day, and strange to say in a country where the 
labour is most prolific. 

Referring to the suggestion of separating the Labour Office from the Native 
Affairs Office, he trusted that it would not be done, as the labour question was bound 
up in the greater question of Native Affairs. He did not think that the blanket 
<l,uestion or boiling water affected the supply, and failed to see that further legisla.
tlOn would help them. 

The Master and Servants'. Ordin~ was a good Ordinance, but the Act does 
not seemtO have been tested in tlie-highlands, but in the lowlands it had been found 
satisfactory. In any case, an Act itself, unsympathetically rendered by Magis
trates was practically useless, and would not pi'eeeBt an employer robbing his 
employee or the employee from deserting when he wanted. 

Expressing himself subject to His Excellency's correction, he went on to state 
how the Native Affairs Office is constituted, viz.:~ 

That the Secretary for Native Affairs is called upon to protect the rights of the 
natives, collect statistlcs, particulars as to their manners and customs, and advise 
the Government on the subject of native reserves, and it is further laid down that 
he has to superintend taxatlOn. In other words, the weakest department has to do 
the work which is beyond the power of any official of this country; in fact, he 
believed it would be necessary to go outside the country to do the work. 

Mr. Anderson said that he had never advocated going outside the country to fill 
a post, but as the Commissioner of Public Works had proved such a success, he had 
no hesitation in asking His Excellency to recommend to the Colonial Office that a 
Commissioner of Native Affairs of tried ability be appointed in whom ilie Govern
ment and the settler would have entire confidence. With regard to the Provincial 
Commissioners he asked that they might be relieved from all the detail that had 
ham~red them in the past, and which had in many instances made th~m unde
servedly unpopular. 

Mr .. Anderson thought that if his motion was accepted at this meeting and 
recommended to the Colonial Office, the question would be solved. He also believed 
that if the Provincial ,Commissioners had no other work than to look after the 
natives, the native would look upon them as advisers and friends, and that 50,000 
might be forthcoming. 

He was not in favour of increasing the taxation, as he did not think it a good 

~
liCY to take one lot of native and let another lot go free. Looking at the Kenya 
istrict, 200 million natives, £26,000 hut tax, he thought the amount should be 
100,000. But nobody could call it a just taxation when one man pays Rs. 3 ana 

five others laughed at him. ' 
In his motion, Mr. Anderson Said he had made no mention of a remedy for the 

present circumstances, which were very serious at this moment, but personally he 
did not believe, it was possible to improve them without going down to the root of 
the matter. 

He thought that the· Governor should instruct his officers to assist the settler, 
while the settler on his part should remember that if he does not" play the game· 
no Government in the world can .help him. He added that the Planters' Associa
tion regarded any man abusing his labour as the common enemy of the planter and 
settler alike, and took prompt steps to bring him to book. 

Mr. Anderson said that he believed that this resolution, if tempered 'With His 
Excellency's admirable judgment, Will have solved the only problem which lies in 
front of them. 

Mr. WATKINS, in seconding the motion, said that he agreed with Mr. Anderson 
that it was a most crucial question.~ They were endeavouring to develop the 
resources of the country, but Without unskilled labour it was impossible to do so. 
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The Government, he said, had not hitherto helped them, but had put every:· 
possible difficulty in the way of ob~ining la~our: . . . . 

. Mr. ·ANDERSON rose at this POInt, and dlsclalIDed l'esponslbIlity for everythIng, 
his seconder said. ., 

Mr. WATKINS accepted sole responsibility and proceeded to ~y .that the Gov~rn
ment at this juncture in the history of the country should assIst In. every poSSIble 
manner in getting labour for the settler. How can the settler obtain labour1 By. 
several methods, which should have been tried long' ago. There was the Pass \ \ 
System in vogue down south. They sho.uld insist on natives clothing themselves. \\ 
and increasing their requirements. . . . 

He cited an instance of his own, where some Klkuyus who had worked nIne 
months had received blankets, advances, 2 Ibs. food (mealies and rice) daily, .and 
had, after being taken to Nakuru, deserted suddenly because the place did not s"!lit.. 
them. Their railway fares had cost hinI.~. 9. He had no redress, as the. p,!hce 
could not help him. Was that a condItIOn, he asked, that should prevaIl In Bo. 

British Colony ,which should depend on native labour for its development 1 
. The appointme:ut of Boards, he thought, would probably inIprove matters, but 
some drastic measure should be at once introduced. 

He quite agreed that there were many settlers, probably, responsible for the 
situation to-day. The Government should protect tlIe native, and the settler should 
do his best to give the native no cause for complaint. 

Mr. Watkins said that he had been sent down to represent the Pastoralists' 
Association with no other instructions than to listen to what took place, as the notice 
was so short that they had teen able to formulate lio proposals to put forward. No 
shape of salary was asked for, nor even compulsory labour, but he wanted some
thing by which the native labour would not be able to leave at will as they have 
done. 
· Finally he urged the settlers to speak out their minds at the meeting and. not 
simply grumble outside. 
· Mr. STEVENS asked for the total number of adult natives who could work in 
this Colony and the total :g.umber of adult natives who are actually employed so 
that the meeting could have some idea of the number of natives working a.nd those 
who were not working. . 

HIS ExCELLENCY drew attention to the motion before the meeting which had 
not yet been carried. . ' 

Mr. STEVENS thought that the figures might assist them in voting on the motion. 
HIS EXCELLENCY said that as no census had yet been taken, it was very difficult 

to arrive at the figures asked for, but statistics were gradually being obtained. 
Mr. STEVENS said that he was a new-comer here, and did not propose to address 

the meeting at this stage, as he inIagined that there were many men of more 
experience than hinIself anxious to speak, but as no one took up the running he 
would proceed. He had only been here for close on three months, he had experience 
and had studied the native question in various other Colonies and had to confess that 

. he had never seen the labour question in such a disorganised or chaotic position as 
in this Colony. ." 

Mr. Watkins had had sinIilar experience to his in SoutlI Africa and had men
tioned the Pass System. A great many gentlemen present were South Africans 
who knew that for a· hundred years the question has been studied and the result of 
the hundred years' ~xperience is the Pass fustem. Under that system you get a I 
disciplined native; you know where every native is, what his wages are and his 
employment and any instance of irregularity comes to the notice of the Government. 

. Mr. Stevens was not able to associate himself with Mr. Anderson's suggestion 
that the Labour Department should not be separate from the Native Affairs Depart" 
ment. He said that there should ·be two Departments, as the Labour Department 
and Native Affairs arc in direct conflict. One Department could protect the 
interests of the natires while the other could look after the employers and the 
people he employed. . 
· Mr. Stevens hu'd had three gardeners engaged for six months at the beginning 
of this month. After a week one disappeared without complaint or warning; three 
days ago another walked off, and he was daily expecting the third to disappear. 
His Excellency, in his address, had referred to a better check on wilful desertion; 
he added that His Excellency was consulting' his legal advisers as to· what better 
check could be provided; it appeared: to him. that any mail with average intelligenc$ 

S!U7 .B 
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()()uld draft one or a dozen rules more or less drastic, and surely the first thing 
the Native Affairs Department should do in this Colony would be to put a check 
on wilful desertion. In his experience he had f{lUnd that the only way of handling 
a native was to temper severity with justice. 
, Mr. Stevens agreed with 'Mr. Watkins that grumblincr at the Government out

side was useless ana that anyone with grievances shoufd state them before His 
Excellency. 

Mr. HOWITT said tllat for four years spent in this country he had employed 
on an average 50 natives a month on his farm. For some unknown reason he had 
had no natives for the last three months. He had not ill-treated them and had 
always paid them their full wages, as his wage-book would show. The natives 
having suddenly decided not to work, he and his brother-in-law had been planting 
and hoeing on their own land after the fashion of native women. Much of the land 
under cultivation was going bad; his pigs were without a herd and his cattle were 
roaming. Times were bad, but were getting worse. 

\Mr. J. R. WOOD .(Limuru) said he had been in the country over six years and 
had cultivated over 250 acres of land at Njoro. ' His present manager, after 
managing over 2t years, wished to take his farm over and just as all arrangements 
are practically completed the labour supply fails. The natives absolutely refuse 
to work and the land has to be thrown out of cultivation. He had alwavs had a. 
little trouble, but this year he cannot carryon. " 
. !Mr. Wood complained that when sharply spoken to the natives walked into 
their reserves and took as much land as they liked. On his land he had to limit 
them. He said that the Labour Regulations, not having reached Njoro during 
the last fortnight, he had had .to refuse 150 applicants. He had not a bad name, 
though he made his labourers do a fair amount of work. 

Mr. n. W . .cAINE referred to the Pax Biittanica before which the Kikuyus and 
other semi-pastoral tribes were continually harassed by the Masai, their flocks, 
women, and children being carried off. The Kikuyu were then confined to a cir
cumscribed area. We had often been accused, he said, of taking away so much land 
from the Kikuyu, but he really thou~ht they had a much larger area under cul
tivation than in the past, together wIth large native reserves allotted to them bv 
Government. They now enjoY' peaceful occupation, are increasing in numbers, 
flocks and herds and have good markets for their produce. With such prosperity 
and with wives to do this work-legalized slaves-as Mr. Caine remarked, there 

I 
w~s little inducement for him io work except under cQ.mpulsign. There was c~r
tamly an unpleasant sound about the word compulsion. bur after all the majorIty 
of people throughout the world had to work from compulsion and often take up 
work that is distasteful to them in order to obtain the necessaries of life. 

'I The hut-tax hardly touch the male Kikuyus, 10 men often living in one hut, 
and in some cases he had known of natives taking down or burning down their 
huts when the hut collection commenced and put them up afterwards. 

The only remedy was then in compulsion by either insisting upon the head 
! J I {lhiefs in native areas finding sufficient labour at the market rates or imposing either 

rv"',"1 a~ fkirlh h_eavx poll-tax or a reasonable land rent. It was necessary, he said, to 
• ma e Ii natlve realize that he owes some obligation to Br~, and the sooner 

I it was impressed upon him the better for himself and everyone. 
!Mr. Caine regarded the Labour Regulations as' hopelessly unworkable for 

monthly labour. They were too elaborate. All that seemed Jequisite to him was 
to fix the standard rate of wage for unskilled labour in each district and to ,provide 
that the employed as well as the employer fulfils the agreement. with some con
ditions as to diet, the labourer of course paying for his food out of his wages. The 
blanket should be paid for by the native when his engagem('nt was for a shorter 
period than three months. 

Mr. MORGAN, speaking as the only representative from the rubber and fibre 
parts of Ukamba, said that he was living amidst thousands of Wakamba who 
never did a hand's-turn for any white, man, most of their labour being recruited 
from German East Africa. which he thought was a reflection on a country dealing 
with natives. He referred to the amount of drunkenness amongst th& male 
Wakamba. There certainly appeared to be no need for them to work. as they were 
able to buy their blankets, wire, and beads so cheaply owing to the absence of 
any import dutv on those articles. The natives were enjoying such benefits under 
the British rule and paying nothing for it that Mr. Morgan suggested that an 
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import duty be put on ,blankets, wire, and beads so that there would be an additional 
inducement for them to worK: for the white mail. - , 

Mr. SWIFT (punda Milia) said that he had been told that it might be of some 
service in arranging labour rules for the future to ~ve a rough sketch of his experi
ence in Kenya Province and the. relationship eXIsting between officials, s~ttlers, 
and natives. 

They had employed on an average from 7() to S() natives a month and ,very 
often 250. No Swahili 'headmen superintended them and the work was very 

. heavy. When they first went there the District Commissioner had evidently told the 
chief that they would reguire much labour, which was. apparently forced. Had the 
chief not insisted on theIr coming in, they would have received none. The natives, 
finding that they had earned a certain number of rupees, did not object so much, 
and no trouble was ex.perienced for about IS' months until the new road to Fort 
Hall was made. At thIS time the Executive Engineer of the Public Works Depart
ment was obliged to get labour quickly. 

The current rate of wages was then IRs. 3, but the Executive Engineer, finding 
it impossible for him to get the necessary amount of labour in a short time, started \\ 
giving Rs. 4. He then obtained what labour he wanted-at the expense of the settler 
In the district. "At the time we felt this a great injustice, but we found that he had 
many Indian fundies, &c., receiving high wages who were necessarily idle through 
the lack of natives to work under them so t"'nat the Engineer had to make his own 
arrangements. 

"But what we felt afterwards about the matter was that the officials in our 
district might have helped him. He had to get his own labour entirely and had 
to pay Rs. 4. 

" We received at that time a letter from an official in the district informing us 
that he understood we might have trouble with our labour, adding that several 
other farmers had complained of the same thing. Then we had to apply to him 
for labour iQr safaris to go into Nairobi. We had two safaris, but on writing 
for the third he saId· he was sending, but the natives of the two former 
safaris' complained that they had not received their fair wage, and 
that the chief of the district told him that his natives were not anxious to· work 
for us at all. 

" If I hear a further complaint of this sort, I must refuse further labour" was 
the remark we were met with. 

"Not' if proved beyond doubt' or 'if I find on inquiry,' but if he heard from 
a weak vacillating untruthful people like Kikuyu of any similar complaint, he 
would refuse to supply us with further labour. This correspondence I forwarded 
to His Excellency; It was then referred to the District Commissioner and I heard 
nothing further of it, but that young man got promotion shortly afterwards. • 

"Then we were .advised at that time that the only course we could adopt 
was to pay the men IRs. 4-25 per cent. increase. Can you imagine what that 
meant to us, after working 2t years 1 I would not say reduction of profits, but 
increase of losses. 

"We did not take the advice given us; we did not raise our wages. We paid 
Rs. S, struggled on, but could not get the natives to go into Nairobi. We told the 
natives that the road would spon be finished, that the safari work would be taken 
away and we managed to get on and still pay Rs. 3. 

"We went on for another year with comparatively little trouble till a labour 
officer was appointed to our dIstrict. At that time a young malj. who possess~d 
eccentric ideas or who put his own construction on his orders was turned into our 
province. He has been removed, but I am afraid he was there sufficiently long to 
do us lastin~ harm." 

Mr. SWIft said that one of the local chiefs had informed him that he and his 
men had been told that they need not work unless they thoroughly wanted to. This 
kind of thing, he said, had naturally done a lot of harm, the results of which were 
being felt now, but he hoped in time things would be gradually altered and that 
the natives would understand that it was necessary for them to work. 

Regarding the labour conditions, !Mr. Swift found from his own experience that 
at Rs. 3 it is fair labour if looked after closely; at Rs. 4, poor; at Rs. 5 it is unwork· 
able. With regard to the relationship of officials mth the settlers and the natives. 
he thought that the officials had not shown ,the amount of sympathy and enthusiasm 
as they should have done. They were too ready to say. after receiving a complaint 
from a native: "It is no use our trying to supply this settler with more labour." 

BI 
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There must be some complaints of ill-treatment. Mr. Swift added that his 
interpretation of the duties o~ an official, rightly or wrongly, was that if they did 
find.the employer ill-treating natives not to cut off his supply without a word, but to 
go fu him and say: "You'have made a very poor hand of your labour; you must treat 
them fairly." Try and help him, and not blocK him by refusing to supply him. 

! however bad he is. The experience of 'Messrs. Swift and Rutherford was that the 
i natives were weak, untruthful, vacillating people, who yet seemed to have a certain 
sense of justice that was very strongly marked. If their wages were paid, and they 
were treated firmly, rather than kindly, and knew that what the white man said he 
would not go back on, they got to know exactly what to expect of him. At first 
they tried every trick in their power to take advantage of their employer, and in 
fact were always trying to take advantage of him, but by treating them fairly they 
had very little trouble with them. 

, Mr. Swift deprecated cutting the pay of the natives; it was much better, if they 
behaved badly, to kiboko them, for they know then what to expect. So long as the 
employer made up hIS mind to always keep his word in every single arrangement 
with them. 

Mr. Swift had recently about 200 natives working, who were very dissatisfied, 
and has threatened the headmen, who were quite afraid of them. His partner 
kiboked them, and they worked with a marked improvement in their behaviour. 

In conclusion Mr.lSwift said he only expressed these views because he was told 
that their experience in Kenya District might be of some service to other people. 
The reason they were to get labour was because they lived on the border of a large 
Kikuyu country, but he dId feel that in the past there had been a great want of help 
from the officials. 

Mr. ~iACLELLAN WUASON, addressing the meeting, said that 12t years in this 
country had given him a little understanding. Besides working with natives in 
their country he had worked with the natives of other countries. and even in ship's 
holds, and he knew their minds and talk. ' 
. He quite agreed with His Excellency tlrat when the tail way was built it was 
impossible to get labour. Then when people 'began to settle and take up farms the 
natives found that with a rupee they could buy something, and after that discovery 
were not at all particular where they got the rupees from wherewith to buy. At 
any rate they found it policy to work, and came in five vears ago, four years ago, 
and three years ago to seek work before there was any interference on the part of 
the Government. When settlers increased in the country, Government officials 
went out of their way to get settlers' labour, and there was very little trouble with it. 
For one thing, the price was kept uniform. Later on, the official dared not send 
out natives to work, as it was forced labour. 

~uoting instances of theft, Mr. MacLellan Wilson said he had had four sheep 
stolen lately during the night. He sent the herd up to the Boma, where the District 
Commissioner retained him for four or five days though nothing was proved against 
the boy. He had afterwards to release him because it was forced labour. The 
District 'Commissioner said that many of his cases where he had convicted and ~ut 
natives into prison had been quashed in Mom'basa. What must the natives thInk 
in the case of a man whom they know is guilty, and whom the Administration know 
is guilty, and released 1 • 

Referring 'to forced labour, Mr. Wilson said that we read in the annals of 
history that man had a cross put upon him, and by the sweat of his brow he must 
live. That is so as regards the white man, so that the man who does nothing to 
induce the native to work, or w.ho goes out of his way to tell the natives not to work, 
was, in his mind, criminally culpable. The best thing for the natives was work, 
and as they work they improved. 

It was Mr. Wilson's experience, and he had worked in steel works at home, that 
the same trouble was to be found amongst white men in the matter of disinclination 
to work. But there, if the man did not work, he remained at the same level, and 
made no progress. There were at home a certain sort of people, good and consci
entious people, and some personal friends of his own, who believed that it was 
wrong to induce the native to work. It had taken many many years for ,us to attain 
our stage of civilization, and now we wanted to do in five years here what it had 
taken us thousands of years to do at home. He quite agreed with Mr. Anderson 
that _ may frame all tire laws or ordinances that we can, but they will avail 
nothing unless there is a proper sympathetic administration, not in, the letter, but 
in the spirit. 
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" Mr. Wilson advocated the treatmentrof a native as that of a child, and as such 
he said must not be allowed to do exactiy" as he likes. The rod was necessary in its t 
early stage, and the kiboko might 'be possibly needed, Dut the neoessity would not 
be for long. The white man that ~ad to ~boko daily was a fool, and !tad. no 
personality. Unfortunately the native came In as a rule for a month, and durmg 
the first fortnight was trying all he could to get the best of his employer, but if he 
were induced to stay longer he generally acguired a respect for his employer, and 
would perhaps be with him for a very long tIme. 

Some 'of the suggestions for improving the labour conditions were:-

Pass ,Law. 
Poll Tax. 
Increased Hut Tax. . 
Better collection of Hut Tax. 

In addition we should give native chiefs power to 51<?'J!!Uhq . ..lik~~ith natjy~ I r 
• barring murder." The chief is the father of his tribe. We had introduced an 
iiidividuallaw, said Mr. Wilson, which had broken the tribal laws, as an instance 
of which he quoted the case of the prevalence of drunkenness amongst the young 
men about. three years ago. There were not the same number of white men as now, 
and there was likelihood of some trouble. The chiefs were, however, induced to 
call these young meIl: toget~er, and, by some play !In their superstitions, had 
managed to obtain theIr proIlllse that they would not drink for a penod of two years; 
The attitude of the Government unfortunately had at the end of this period robbed 
the chiefs of much of their power, and it was found impossible to obtain a renewal 
of the promise for another two months; since then Mr. Wilson had seen in one native 
hut 31) to 40 men sitting together drinking. The man responsible for this was the 
man who told the native he need not work for the white man. 

Mr. MacLel1an Wilson cited instances of the theft of sheep and a heifer recently, . 
though he Shid for the last :live years he only knew of one case of theft of his stock. 

Finally, he said that it was hard when a man comes to this country with a few 
hundreds of pounds has to slave from 5.30 a.m. to 8 or 9 in the evening, and finds that 
all the fruits of his labour are lost bec'tuse the native has been pampered and spoiled. 
Every year, he contiilUoo, adds a year to a man's life, and at this high altitude his 
heart may be affected or his liver may have some cancerous growth. It was all right 
for salaried gentlemen who went home periodically, but what" did it mean for those 
who had to sell a farm to. go home. He 'believed that six settlers had applied for 
land since September. That could not 1:e considered a sign that the country was 
going a-head, but when we got sympathy from the AdmiDistration that was some
thing, and he felt that the holding of that meeting was a step in the direction of 
sympathy. 

Dr. ScOTT {Scotch !Mission) said: "I' represent the Church of Scotland in 
Kikuyu. I have been in the country only three months, but I have been about 18 
years in Nyassaland, and seen the native question pass through many stages. We 
have heard to-day a good deal about forcing labour .. While I, as a Minister. would 
protest against all means of forcing labour (for one thing arbitrary methods never 
pay in the long run), yet I sympathise with the Commissioners who at times have to 
resort to irregular methods, which afterwards come to light, and rouse protests 
from the other half of the cOlllIll,unity. Therefore, to ask ,Commissioners to use 
forced methods is not fair to the Commissioners, but let us legalize methods we 
would all approve of. 

«To think that the natives have not a duty to the country as well as to the 
rev~nue is short-sig~ted. Every man in the country should do duty, not only by 
paying, but by working. How best to get them to work for their good as well as for 
th~ good of the cou~try it is d~cult to say, but work would undoubtedly be bene
fiCIal to them, and In developIng the country they would assist to develop them
selves .. Work supp~ed to natives ~s, t~erefore, a most excellent thing. What we 
want IS some prmclple, some leglslatlve measure to ~ncouraO"e native,LtQ...wQlk. 
In Nyassaland, some years ago, they adopted a principle whicli"lias done more to 
solve

a 
the ~abour 9,uestion than anything else . 

. . Their tax 18 a month's work. In Nyassaland their month's work is three 
shllhn?s and their tax is th~ shillings, and I would suggest"that the tax here is a 
montb s work, Rs. 4, and their tax Rs. 4, because it would associate labour with the' 
tax in their own minds. 
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"In Nyassaland, the Commissioner said: We shall raise the tax to double in 
certain prescribed areas where there i§ a circulation of money, and where there is, 
therefore, labour. But if a man work for a month for a European and gets a certifi
cate to that effect, then he may pay thre;e shillin~s along with ~is l!lhou~ ~rtificate . 

• ' The result was that a man who dId not wIsh to work paId SIX shlllmgs:' 
" But the man who worked a month got his labour certificate for three shillings, 

and went straight to the Boma to pay his tax, and the result has been a very con
siderable increase in the labour supply without any arbitrary methods and pressing 
men to work. I think that might help towards the solution here. Then It might 
occur to many that, supposing this were adopted, you will have in certain districts 
a surplus of labour; the result of that would! be that these men would have to go 
elsewhere to search for work. or in districts where there were no Europeans natives 
would have to go into European districts for labour service, and the result would 
be a better distribution of labour throughout the country." 

Dr. Scott, in conclusion, said that taxes should not be paid in through chiefs. 
He .believed that there was abuse where chiefs collected two or three taxes from 
the people, anq. he thought most distinctly that all taxes should be paid to the 
District Commissioner direct, which he thought would also have a beneficial effect. 

In Nyassaland there were much fewer men to a hut, and the tax, therefore, 
amounted to a poll tax. 

Mr. Wn.LlAMS (Kibwezi) said that the question as affecting the fibre people in 
the country between Voi and Makindu was important. Personally, he~had found 
no difficulty in getting as much labour as he wanted. They stayed with him for 
considerable periods, and when returning from holidays generally brought other 
boys to work for him. They never asked for blankets or suffurias, and even when 
there was a temporary scarcity of food a small temporary rise of pay was generally 
sufficient to meet the difficulty. 

The demand for labour was going up, as so many new companies were starting, 
and the local labour supply was useless, so that he was entirely dependent on labour 
up and down the line. 

The labour, in his opinion, required very careful managing, and the difference.9 
between the various tribes had to'be studied, viz., Mwanumwezi, Wachaga, Wak
amba, &c. His boys generally put up their own huts. 

CRemainder of speech drowned by 11 o'clock hooter.) 

Mr. BLAYDEN TAYLOR said that since 1904 he had employed between 500 to 600 
men a month at a wage ofRs. 4. He received Rs. 40 per 1,000 cubic feet. The 
time had now come when he was paying Rs. 14 a man, and receiving Rs. ·50 per 1,000 
cubic feet. He.was unable to get Kikuyu labour now, but on one occasion was sent 
307 men. The railway provided a train for them, he poshoed them on arrival, and 
gave 2()9 of them blankets. Later they all deserted. 

The Honourable Secretary for Native :Affairs asked Mr. Taylor if they 
did actually desert, as from certain letters written 'by Mr. Taylor it would 
appear that he returned them to the Labour Office as unequal to the work. 

Mr. Taylor submitted that it amounted to the sa.m,e thing-desertion. On 
another occasion, he said, 85 and 42 men deserted from him. He spoke at the 
meeting because, being now unable to furnish the quantity of fuel required by the 
railway, he expected his contract, which had been threatened, to be taken away 
from him. 

Mr. PRIDMORE (Limuru) spoke to having had at the beginning of one month 
close on 100 boys; half-way through the month he had 5; now he had 2. 

Mr. H. W. BUCKLAND said that they had had an excellent speech telling them 
how things were managed in Nyassaland. For many years he had lived in Rhodesia, 
a new country; there they had the master mind of Cecil Rhodes. who was able to 
cope with the question. " 

After the Matabele Rebellion Cecil Rhodes appointed headmen throughout the 
country, every native being registered under them. Every district had a native 
Commissioner, who had magisterial and judicial powers over the native, and he had, 
of course, complete .control over the headmen; then, hy instituting the Pass 
system, they got every control over the native who, if found outside his district. 
was immediately sent back. Natives deserting were easily traced. and made [flaid] 
hands on. When Mr. Buckland left it was practically a working system. 
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Mr. Rhodes adopted an Act called the Glen Grey Act, by which a natlve, if 
he could produce a pass from a white employer, need norwork for one, two, or 
three months, and was relieved from a certai:n amount of taxation. It certainly 
took soine time to bring this measure in, as they were hampered by Exeter Hall. I 

IMr. WARD then addressed the meeting on behalf of the Afro-American Fibre 
Company. He said that at the present time they were working one-half of the 
misslOnary{1 manufactory] for three days a week for five hours, and had been doing 
so for the last four months. He pointed out what an uncomfortable position it was 
for him, a responsible officer answerable to his Board! of Directors. 

, He admitted that Voi was not altogether a health resort, and, furthermore, did 
not suit the highland native, possibly because of the heat, the difference in tempera
ture between noon and 4 o'clock in the morning, (something like 25 to 30 degrees) 
or the water. However, between September 6th until January thev had Wakikuyu 
then, as the Labour Department knew, 243 we railed back to Nairobi at Govern~ 
ment expense--every man sick. These men had been housed and blanketed, and 
everything that could possibly be done for them was dohe, The Government com
pounder was at the camp daily, but so sudden and pronounced was the sickness that 
in certain cases men working at 11 o'clock died at 12. Thus highland labour did 
not do, andlMr. Ward had to turn to the local labour. "One cannot say," said he, 
" as to the number of men we could: rely on, but the East African Handbook gives 
the number of the population at four to five thousand, but 'we know for absolute fact 
that there are two or three thousand able-bodied men." My colleague went out to 
the hill on a three weeks' safari, going to all the huts and villages, as it had been 
always impossible to get the men to stay longer than one month. I told him to try 
and: find out what complaints they made. We had either to get a labour supply or 
shut down. My colleague returned with 150 men, stating that they had two 
complaints:- ' 

(a) It was too far for them to walk from their camp to their work; 

(b) They did not want headmen over them who did not belong to their tribe. 

With regard to (a) I had a special camp made, and there wood and water was sent 
to them, while as concerned (b) men chosen by themselves were appointed headmen, 
there being only one stranger, a capable Mnyamwezi. 

Mr. Ward asked what was the rock bottom cause of the scarcity of labour, was 
it a sheer laziness 1 If so: some system should be introduced to combat this, such as \ 
exemption from taxation through work, i.e., that the native should be taxed 
inversely proportionate to the amount of work he did for 1Yt1Eean.§... Speaking to \ 
Mr. Churchill with regard to the forced labour, he was to at" they would not 
like that at home." 'If the Government could give him some advice as to how to get 
labour <Mr. Ward saia fie would accede to all the wishes they expressed. The only 
solution he personally thought was taxation, but so arranged that the more a man 
worked! the less he should I;lay to the Government. Expressing this idea to Mr. 
Churchill that gentleman saId" but what is to become of the revenue 1" To which' 
Mr. Ward replied that with an export duty of £113s. 4d. a ton on fibre the increased 
quan~ity of fibre exported would more than make up for the deficiency on native 
taxatIOn. 
~ Mr. Ward proceeded to explain his position with regard to his Board of 

Dlrectors. He has postponed his mail until the conclusion of this meeting, in the 
meantime cabling them to expect important advices by the next mail. In his 
position he was necessarily the financial adviser of his Board, and could he honestly 
tell them that a suggested outlay of £5,OO() on new plant, &c., was justifiable 
in the present condition of things 1 . 

The problem, so far as the Afro-American Fibre ,Company was concerned, had 
to be solved within the next month or they had to 'pay their debts and go home; 
Mr. ~ard r~lised that from the Government ,pomt of view.the question was 
exceedingly difficult, but he wanted 500 men to-morrow aild dId not know from 
~here to obtain the~. , He stated that he had a chit from Mr. Wacher, who said, 
.Please regard our mterests as your interests." Mr. Wacher has at present suffi

Cient labour. because they have a class of work which they cannot put out in piece
work (the only ,profitable manner of working labour here). , He prophesied the same 
trouble later for Mr. Wacher as he was experiencing to-day, as' they were at 
present o~ the easy work and must shortly come to the harder tasks. ' 
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__ The Right Honourable LORD DELAMERE said:-:-
"We were told that we were making an agitation on an unsound basis; that 

we were not representing the country; that we were trying to make a name for 
ourselves; and that the people did not feel these things as they were stated." 

HIS EXCELLENCY interposed and said that the Government had not queried any 
labour representations. 
_ . LORD DELAMERE accordingly withdrew his remarks and proceeded:-

- "At any rate I hope Your Excellency is now of opinion as to the matter being 
of vitJ11 importance to everybody, and that unless we take some steps to remedy it, 
there are a large number at present on the brink of ruin, while if thIs state of affairs 
continues there will not be a soul left with any money in a few months. 

"Now, Sir, we have heard what practical men working in the country have 
said. Personally, I have got stock and it does not affect me to any extraordinary 
extent. There seem to me to be two points:~ 

"(1) To meet the trying needs of those who have to get labour at once, and 
the only way to do this is to withdraw the rules and let matters go 
on as before. 

" Within the last three or four months there has been a great deal more diffi
culty with labour. It seems to me a matter of suggestion to the native. If officials 
go into Kikuyu country and tell the native that they have no obligation to work, 
they interpret it as the wish of the .Government that they are not to do so. Another 
reason for their not working is that while looking for voluntary labour they are 
caught on the road and sent in to the Labour Department. The Labour Department 
takes them and decides who is to have labour and who is not to have labour. If 
a man is not good to his natives he obtains no boys, but i:f he is not quite as good 
as he should be, he should be given more labour and the matter brought into a 
Court of Law. He may possibly be new to the country ap.d not understand the 
natives. 

"I think that the present question is purely whether the Government is in 
sympathy with us or not. We should carryon until we get legalized methods to meet 
this question; I have always been in favour, as far as possible, of voluntary labour, 
but if it is found that voluntary labour cannot be obtained, then pressure should 
be put on them-the same pressure as anywhere else in the world, that of 'being 
forced out into the world to earn one's own living. 

"I think that the legalized methods should be these :-You have to create wants 
as far as possible. There is one want in this country-the blanket But by the 
new rules the employer has to pay for this, and, therefore, that want is done away 
with. 

"The price of labour must be lowered, and the lower you keep it (not raising 
it artificially) the man can buy less with that money and so has to work longer to 
get what he wants. 

"I think that the amount of land that natives are allowed to hold should be 
aosrilutely limited; as long as the natives may take their cattle away and put them 
on new land you will not get a supply of labour. A Kikuyu reserve is being 
formed north of Kenya on Masai land, the object being-presumably to encourage 
the Kikuyu to become pastoral, with no inducement to work. 

_ " The method of the Government has been right through to encourage the native 
1 ~\t1 ~ot. to work. . IU~u c~nn?t geLlab~ur _)Jy &olu~~ means. puLa.. tax on. . An 
! ,'mdirect taxatIOn, sucn asa Tax on blankets, c., would certamly brmg more mto 

work and they would not attribute it to the Government. We have got to come 
i to legalize methods and force the native to work; I hope thai we may rely on the 

i Government t.o meet the case. At the present. time we want the labour rules to be 
withdrawn and to go back to where we were before, and we want the Government 
to issue strict orders that we are to have every assistance to enable us to get labour. 

"I think that Your Excellency will admit, after the speeches from practical 
men, that you have a great responsibilitv in this matter and that means must be 
devised to meet the case. .. 

" I feel so strongly about this matter that I cannot speak about it." 
Lord Delamere then r.ead the resolution which he desired to put to the meeting 

(copy attached), and added:-
"Mr. Anderson, in his motion brought before this meeting, said that among 

other things we wanted a Commissioner for Native Affairs from somewhere where 



!tliey know how to work natives. ltis. not a personal thing.; we want such a man; 
-and this clause we have added to the motion. I cannot agree with Mr. Anderson 
that .the Secretary for Native Affairs should have control of the Labour Bureau 
or that the Secretary for Native Affairs.should hold a position under the new Com
missioner for Native Affairs." 

Mr. SooTT (representing the Limoru Farmers' Association) said that they needed 
a strong man for.the native question and one who could make the native work. At 
:Limoru there was no lack of natives, who,however, preferred to loaf on. their 
shambas instead of working. He cop.sidered that registration would be a step towards, 
the Pass system at present in, vogue in South Africa. He read a list of resolutions 
passed at a meeting of the Limoru Farmers' Association held on the 18th March, as 
follows:- ' 

(1) Resolved that a deputation from this Association urge up~m the. 'Goyern- , 
·ment at the meeting to ,be held on the 23rd March In' NaIrobI the 
advisability' of instituting a systeniof registration among natives notl 
only on private farms but throughout reserves. 

(2) That Pass system somewhat on lines in vogue in the south be put into, 
practice in the Protectorate. 

\ ',: (3) That no native~ registe!ed on !I- .private farm be allo:wed to .quit s~chl 
, ., farm or be eJected wIthout g1VIng three months' notIce on eIther sIde. 
(4) That ,Government be asked to induce natives on vacant farms to reside 

on occupied farms or to insist on all owners of farms to' occupy same. 
(5) That the deputation be asked to point out to the Government that the 

rules at present governing , native labour are not considered practically 
[practicable 1], and with a view to bettering the labour supply they 
impress upon the Government the necessity or advisability of initiating 
measures as outlined in the foregoing resolutions. 

Mr. T.'A~ WOOD rose to second Lord Delamere's proposition. He,said he had 
very little to add, ,but would emphasize one or two points. 

Personally, he thought that the 'Gove.rnment departments had not received 
all the blame they deserved for putting up the price of wages. The Public Works 
Department, he thought, was the cause of most of the trouble. The settTer paid 
the native from his hard-earned money, but the Public Works Department payout 
from the British taxpayel's' money, which, he said; was always reckoned ,at" so 
much per bucketful." 

Mr. Wood said that at the .present time 80 per cent. of the settlers would 
willingly and quickly leave the country if they could get back a fair proportion of 
the capItal they had invested here, whrch was not a healthy state for a country. 

With regard to taxation, he said that it did not matter how sympathetic a legis
lation we had on the. spot here if we were spoiled by Exeter Hall. Exeter Hall 
and the Liberal Administration should only legislate up to a certain point in matters 
the burden of which is borne by other people hundreds of miles away. 

We were told, said Mr. T. A. Wood, that the 'Master and, Servants Ordinance 
was very effective; he had not found it so-the point' being, that de~:rt;,il1:g....ll2I.s 
could never be caught .. He supported Dr. Scott's views, as' amplified -by Mr. Buck
land'-' He saidthant did not do for a country to spoil its revenue, and as budgets 
have to be prepared at the beginning of· stated periods they must have revenue. 
He suggested a taxation of Rs. 12 per head-not hut--Rs. 9 of. which could be; 
rebated for work done. We had got to educrute the native to work. We were 
educated years ago to work; it was, therefore, our duty to teach the natives to 
come into line as well. . 

Referring to the number of desertions, -Mr. Wood said that any man working 
for another man who does not perform his duty is a thief, and as a thief should be 
punished-not necessarily under the Master and Servants Ordinance. 

There should be some registration enabling a native to be traoed, no matter 
where he runs from or where he runs to, and bring him back, as is done in the 
Transvaal. 

There seemed to be some little doubt as,to' the meaning of the word" luxury." 
Mr. Wood contended that a blanket is a luxury to a native who never had one before 
we came .here. As conoerned the 2 lbs. of posho, personally he thought he could 
not eat it, and doubted whether a native could eat 2 lbs. of meal. In any case he 
thought that they should be paid a rate of wage, the food to come off their money. 

SJ'IS7 o 
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The Secretary for Native Affairs, said Mr. Wood, was an officer appointed to 
look after the native. He could not sub-divide himself to represent the poor 
unfortunate employer as well as the e.mploye. The Labour B~reau s~ould look 
after the interests of the employer while the Secretary for Natlve Affarrs looked 
after the native. 

Mr. Wood thought it would be rather difficult to alter the conditions now, I!-s 
the rules had laid down a sort of minimum that the native may now expect. He did 
not speak as an employer of labour, though as a matter of fact he had for some 
time wanted 30 boys, but could ~ot get ~hem. , . 

Finally, Mr. Wood agree~ m coup~m~ Mr. Andersons clause suggestmg the 
appointment of a capable Natlve COmmlSSloner. 

Mr. CLUTTERBUCK agreed with Lord Delamere's proposition. He had employed 
a good many men, and formerly used to rely practically on Kikuyu. The Kavirondo 
were useless. For the last six months the supply has dwindled, but for the last three 
months had had no men at all. The Labour Department had .h~lped him, but they 
had not been able to get any man to go up. . 

Up at Kisumu the difficulty seemed to hinge on the word" voluntary." Mr. 
Clutterbuck pointed out that if one got a number of men into a .boma, and asked 
those who wished to work to step out, the number of volunteers would be probably 
very small. If the Collector said to them" It is my wish that you should go to work," 
and if theY' knew that it was the wish of the Government that they should work, he 
believed they would go. 

HIS ExCELLENCY said that it was the wish of the Government that they should 
work. 

Mr. CLUTTERBUCK said he did not think it was put to them in that way, and 
said that they should be persuaded as schoolboys are persuaded to go to school. 
How many schoolboy'~. he asked, would go to school if it were for them to choose 1 

Referring to We Kavirondo, Mr. Clutterbuck said that as a ... sengI" labourer 
he was the wo,l'St'ln the world, but after he has worked for about two months he is 
about as gpod as any in the country. But the difficulty, in the first instance, is to 
persua5le-1lim to work. . 

,APparently under the rules atJresent, if a native comes to you and says he 
wa.nts work you write him on, but' you do not write him on in the presence of a 
Magistrate he can run away at the end of 14 days ind turn round and demand his 
14 days' wages. 

To bear this out !Mr. Clutterbuck quoted an instance where some of his men 
deserted after 14 days' work. He caught them, and put them into prison, but on 
reporting this to Mr. lAinsworth that gentleman said that he had not only com
mitted an illegal act in putting them in prison, but they could sue him for 14 days' 
wages. 

There ensued some discussion over this incident, Mr. Ainsworth stating that 
some proof of contract was necessary before proceeding against the deserters. The 
Honourable Secretary for Native Affairs stated that an oral contract up to one 
month was binding, being a complete contract when the employe intimated his 
intention of working. . 

Mr. Clutterbuck admitted that ,Mr. Ainsworth helped him as much as possible 
and the principal reason he understood that an oral contract between employer 
and employoe was' not binding was that Mr. Ainsworth immediately registered his 
deserters for the 14 days' balance of work, that they had to perform. 

LoRD :lli:I..AMER.E's RFMLUTION. 

That this meeting of settlers and employers of labour is of opinion that the 
present state of native labour is one which, if allowed to continue, is disastrous to 
the development of the country, and ruinous to those who have invested their capital 

) 
in agricultural, stock-raising, and planting ventures, and that no satisfactory solu
tion of the labour question can be arrived at unless the rules promulgated by the 
Secretary for Native Affairs are immediately withdrawn, and the following 
principles adhered to in any future cd'urse of action:-

(!l) That the framing of new rules shall be by a Central Board on which 
employers of labour shall be adequatefy represented, and that after 
such general rules have been framed, District Boards be fonned 10 
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adapt the working of the same to tIierequirements of the particular 
district. . 

(~, All contracts for labour to entail obligations on the, part of both partiei, 
and to ensure a minimum term of service, provided that adequate 
machinery be employed' enabling the terms of the contract being 
enforced. 

(3) That all luxuries to be supplied to the employee shall not fall on the 
employer, but must be paid for by the employee in the course of his 
employment. . 

(4) That the Labour Bureau shall not be under the c.ontrof o! in any way part 
of the Department of the Secretary for Native AffaIrs. ' 

(5) That the rate of wages for unskilled labour shall not be fixed at a rate' 
exceeding that in existence 12 months ago. . 

({l) That all Government Departments conform to the rules which may be· 
so framed. 

(7) That all Government Officers be directed, and: be strictly required to 
encourage the nll-tive to seek labour, and to do their utmost to assist 
those who require it in recruiting the same. 

,Portion of Mr. Anderson's Motion embodied. 

That a Native COlUIDissioner be appointed as head of the Department of 
Native Affairs, who will be a man of tried Colo!1ial experience. 

LoRD DEl.A.M:ERE rose at this point and asked if he might add something to the 
lotion before it was put. He said:-

" I think besides discussing the rules the Central Board ought to discuss 
measures to be taken for encouraging the native to work, and for keepIng 
him to work, and that legal measures should be brought in to c&.rry it out." 

'The resolution of Lord :pelamere, together with Mr. Anderson's clause re the 
p'pointment of a Native COlUIDissioner were put to the meeting, Mr. Anderson's 
rlginal motion being withdrawn by Mr., Watkins (Mr. Anderson havlllg left) tn 
nour of that of Lord Delamere. 

(Carried unanimously.) 
HIS EXCELLENCY, in conclusion, said: .. I am much obliged to you for the light 

ou have thrown on this subject. You must not expect me to agree with you on 
very point . 

.. You say that the Government is not sympathetic; I cannot agree with YOll 
here. Mistakes have been made, and where made have been remedied. The 
)fficers of the' Administration wish the settlers well in every respect, and I think 
his meeting is very fortunate in that it has taken place when I have been supported 
y my Provincial.colUIDissioners, who have heard what you have said to-day, and 
~ho I am sure will do all they can, one and all, to help you in this matter." 

.. You may take it from me that you will have sympathetic consideration in this 
!latter. I can see your point of view in wishing to adopt the Nyasaland and 
~hodesian system, but can say nothing at the moment. Apart from the questton of 
he JlOlicy of introducing such a measure int.o this Protectorate, to my mind it viirges 
In fur~d labQJj,l'~wu.rejp..9:reas~e_tax to enforce lahQ.ur. Is ould 
ike to 'point out that ,some one has said that there is no check against desertion, 
vhich IS wron~. There is the Master and_!§e~..!I;~,!J...Qrdinance, which provides 
.gainst desertIOn. There is, however, a prellmlllary to De got through before 
aking advantage of it, namely, to catch your men, and in this country it is not very 
lasy to do so. However, in the last three weeks 87 men have beel!. arrested. They 
vere not iried because the employer did not:lind it worth while to prosecute them. 

' .. I think that as we employ responsible headmen with judicial powers-a matter 
ve are proceeding with now-we. shall find many annoying matters, such as deser
.ion, removed . 

.. I am quite aware that we do not get anything like tl:I.tee...IJIPf&.alq.r eyeu' 
lUt, and for the last six years I have been forcing my views on His Majesty's 
l'leasury to increase my staff because it is practically by the Administrative Staff 
;hat the tax is collected. I certainly think that the tax should be paid to the British 
).fficer, and as our Administration proceeds look forward to the final goal when each 
Illan pays direct to the officer from whom he will get th;e receipt. 

81'187 os 
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•. A~ regards the Lwbour Officer in Kenya, I cannot be responsible for individual 
officers. It Kibarabara is the chief who makes these statements, we come agatn to 
the question of voluntary labour. We cannot force a man to labour, but we do not 
want to put obstacles in his way. We want the men to work, and we shall try and 
get him to do so . 

.. I cannot withdraw the rules for the reasons given though several of the condi
tions are relaxed. I do not believe the increase in wages is due to the hbour rules; 
1 thmk it is more due to the high wages paid to porters by the sportsmen, who do not 
care how much they. spend on a shooting trip, and who, within the last few months, 
have taken as many as 3,000 natives on safari with them. At the coast, too, the 
wages are higher. I saw myself men in the Ba.zaar at Mombasa who had walked 
down from IMumoni to get lOs. a month. 

"There is much to be said for the Pass ,system, but it is one that would he very 
difficult to work in this. country. While on safari, on the Guaso Ngishu Plateau, 
it struck me, seeing some natives some hundreds of yards ahead of me, how very 
difficult it was to keep check over the thousands of natives in such out-of-the-way 
districts as that referred to, with the limited staff that we have at present. 

"In Kyambu and Ukamba we are co=encing a census scheme which I hope 
will gradually be extended into a general registration scheme." 

As regards the blankets, these are only lent. The matt who has had the loan of 
the blanket feels the need of it, so that instead of reducing a want we are increas
ing, it. 

" I propose that the Provincial Boards, which are about to start, should at once 
take up the question of the rules, as they apply to their districts, but I do not think 
that a Central Board would be of much use. 

"In conclusion I would say that the discussion, on the whole, has been very 
moderate; and put'forward in a very good spirit. The Government has been blamed 
for allowing such a state of things to come to pass which I think is due to the condi
tions of the country, and I consider that Mr. Hollis ,and his assistants have done 
their best, and have done good work." 

The proceedings then terminated. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 10. 
GENTLEMEN, 

I !!lAVE asked you to meet me to-day, in the words of the notice convening' 
the meeting, to consider the difficulties connected with the labour question and to 
discuss the best means of dealing with them. . ' 

That difficulties, and .very great difficulties, surround this question is admitted 
on all sides. This is the case in other countries besides ours, and in East Africa the 
position is compliyated by conditions at present existent in it, but which I trust will 
gradually be overcome. The country is new; white settlenient is new; and, the 
native tribes upon which we rely for our unskilled labour are raw ana untrained, 
and, in many cases, but very recently brought from a state of independence and 
semi-savagedom under partial administration. Is it then to be wondered at that 
the labour that has so far come in has frequently been found to be fitful, variable, 
and unreliable 1 

As a whole the natives are unaccustomed to any form of labour but that of the 
simple and easy task of hoeing their fields, too frequently left to their womenkind; 
added to this we have the fact that, whether pastoral or agricultural, the natives 
,live under such easy natural conditions that there is little in these conditions to 
'induce them to overcome thc natural tendency of the African to avoid manual 
labour. . 
; Now we all want the African to work-to work for the Government, for you, 
and for himself-in a far greater degree than has hitherto been the .case. How 
is this to be brought about 1 How are the wants of the settlers, of the numerous 
agricultural and industrial concerns now springing up, and of the Governmerit to. 
meet 1 We cannot have forced labour, we cannot resort to compulsion. I think 
that the solution~and it must necessarily be a ~radual solution-lies in moral 
suasion, in educating the chiefs, and through the chIefs the people, to the advantages 
of work, in makin~ the conditions of work as easy as possible so as to retain the' 
labour that comes In and induce other to follow, m careful training of the labour-



we have got, and'in creatIng wants, through the expansion of trade, which will oblige 
the native to earn the wherewithal to satisfy those waAts, ' -,' 

I have never taken a hopeless view of the labour question in East Africa, not:' 
am lone of those who hold that the A'frican either cannot or will not work, and I 
think I am justified by the experience of the last 'few years, When the Uganda I 
Railway was in course of construction native labour was practically unprocurable;, 
now the natives are doing most of the up-keep and maintenance work on the rail" 
way, Labour is coming in from the Kikuyu districts~ from Fort Rall,-and! 
Kavirondo, while' hundreds of -labourers have come to Nairobi fromthe-Embo 
District, which was only brought under administration 18 months ago, Weare 
extending our influence north to Mweru, and there a further .labour supply would 
be opened. I think you will admit that there are satisfactory signs--unfortunately 
they do not meet our immediate needs, hopeful as they may be for the future, ,-

During the last five months 25 settlers have applied for 1,346 men, of whom 
650 have been asked for since the 1,st of this month; 696 have beep. supplied. 

2,042 men have.!?ee!l recruit~d by, \Gov~!-,m:1Jent.D..epartrnents. and 2,893-
labourers, out orS';1J89 apPlied--for, hav~ been supplied to contractors, Unfor
tunate~y, the ,Present is just the w?rst season to obtain labour, as the natives are 
preparmg theIr shambas for the rams. ", . ' 

, Turning to the so-called' rules, or conditions under which the Government 
undertakes to assist settlers with labour, I may say at on,ce that the main principles 
are a matter of policy; I consider them just and proper and I do not intend to 
interfere with them. If the Oovernment supplied labour it is incumbent on it tOl({ 
ensure t~at that labour is properly housed, treated, and fed, and, unfortunately" 
several mstances' have occurred where the labour has 'returned from ' contractors' 
camps in a most deplorable state. I need not further allude to these cases. because 
under the system lately introduced they cannot. I hope, occur again, and it was to 
attain this object that these so-called rules were introduced, and I must admit 
that we thel1 had the question of these camps more 'in view''than the qU'estion of 
small parties of natives working on the farms. " 

'The details, such as the necessity to supply blankets and food, the nature of 
the food,_ and other points, are fair matters for discussion, and where they press 
hardly and can be properly altered they will be altered. . _, , 

To commence with, h is admitted that settlers in labour districts need not be' 
required to supply blankets and food to natives working in the district in which' 
they are recrUlted, where they can obtain their own food and where they do not 
wear blankets when workin~ for themselves, and orders to this effect are now being: 
given. In cases where the !arm is situated at a long distance -from a food supply, 
or for o~her causes the' natives employed are unable to supply themselves Y'i~h food,! 
the employer must arrange to see that they get food, As I have already mtimated, . 
Local Boards are being ,formed in the headquarters of provinces and in some selected: 
districts on which settlers and employers of labour will be represented; there will 
be Advisory Boards to the Provincial Commissioner and their functions will be to 
keep in touch with local requirements, with the conditions of labour witliin' their 
area, and with the views of all interested in the labour question. These Boards 
will report the conclusions arrived at through the ProvinClal Commissioner to the 
Lieutenant-Governor at headquarters, where- they will receive the careful attention 
of the Government. '.. '. .' . ,_ _ ,. _ _ . , 

The concurrence of opmlOn IS, Ibeheve, against havmg a large Central Board 
at present, as conditions vary in the different provinces. In any case I propose 
to give the Local Boards a fair trial'before consiaering the question of a Central 
Board. , ' - -I' 

The further details of the so-called rules, other than those I have just dealt 
with, might well pe considered by the Local Boards ; they will then be discussed in 
the Legislative Council as I have alreadvpromised, but I repeat that the main 
principles of these rules I do not -propose"to alter. 

As regards recruitment the Government wishes to help in' every way it can; 
but I do not see why it should be called upon to su-poly five or six men to farms 
situated in a labour disirict for which the settler ollght easily to be able to make 
his own arrangements. Experience has sD-own that, except at certain seasons -of 
the year, men who are careful of their labour have no difficultv in obtaining what. 
they require.' 'By far the' most important consideration is the 'supply for contract 
and industrial work in the non labour-producing districts. ' 



, The settlement of natives on the farms under agreement with the settler is 
for every reason to be encobraged. 

The question of private labour bureaux has been broached. They exist already 
in the matter of the supply of porters for sportsmen and tourists. I should have 
no objection to the system being extended so as to embrace agricultural and other 
labourers, but doubts have been raised as to whether such a system would answer 
under present conditions, and it is feared that the tendency would be to raise 
prices. 

Government cannot insist on a maximum rate of wage, though it is quite 
ready to co-operate in checking, as far as may be, the tendency of wages to rise. 
The question is one of supply and demand and is not capable of a definite ruling. 
And in connection with wages there is no question but that the large number of 
natives employed as porters on high wages for shooting parties does tend to raise 
the price, and as the native becomes more civilized he will more and more try to 
sell his labour in the best market. These are conditions with which it is very 
difficult for the Government to interfere. Nor in the present state of the labour 
supply can the Government accept the res/?onsibility that all the labour asked for 
and supplied is fully equal to the work it IS required to do. The reasons for this 
are obvious and are in the main due to reasons given at the commencement of this 
speech. Take, for instance, fuel cutting, the most unpopular form of labour with ' 
the native. The great majority of them have never seen an English or American 
axe in their lives and they have no notion as to how to use them, and the first day's 
work often leaves them sore and dispirited. 

All we can at present do is to recruit the labour required and to leave to the 
employer to deal gently with his men under conditions quite new to them, and to 
train them to the work he wishes them to do. By this means there will gradually 
be obtained gangs of men more fitted and accustomed to the work required of them, 
a process which, indeed, is now in course of being. 

Complaints have been made, and in cases I believe rightly made, of the 
frequency of desertions. I am in communication with my legal advisers as to 
whether steps cannot be taken to secure a better check against wilful desertions 
through no fault of the employer, than is afforded under the present law., 

I have spoken somewhat at length on this subject of labour; I wish you to hear 
from me the conditions as they actually present themselves to the Government at 
the present time, so that we may understand how we are mutually situated, and 
that various misconceptions which have arisen in this connection may be cleared 
away. 

My remarks necessarily apply more particularly to the uplands; I shall shortly 
have more to say in connection with the conditions as they exist in the coast areas. 

I will now invite those principally interested in the labour problem to' favour 
. me with their views; and any feasible proposal that can be put forward to bring 
us nearer .to a satisfactorv solution of the question will receive my most sympathetic 
consideration. • 

Enclosure 3 in No. 10. 

HIS EXCELLENCY'S REPLY to DEPUTATION AT HIS OFFICE ON THE MORNING OF THE 
24TH MARCH. 

I must decline to withdraw the rules referred to. In two points to which 
importance has been attached by the settlers they have been modified to suit their 
interests, and further modificatIOns not involving matters of principle will be dis
cussed by the Labour Boards and the conclusions arrived at, and the whole question 
of the rules discussed in the Legislative Council. . 

It is on the representation of the settlers that the two alterations above referred 
to have been made. . 

At the request of the meeting His Excellency agrees to a Board of Inquiry 
commencing its sittings to-morrow composed of the Provincial Commissioners, 
Heads of Departments, or their represenh~ive3. meeting under the presidency of 
the Lieutenant-Governor with six unofficial delegates to consider the terms under 
which lahour will be recruited bl" the Government, and to inquire into the conditions 
of the latour supply. 
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Arrangements have been made for the creation of Provincial and, in some cases, 
District Boards to consider the details of rules for the recruitment and supply of . 
labour on which unofficials will be represented. As I mentioned yesterday I do not 
propose to oonsider the question of a ,Central Board until the working of the Pro-
vincial and District Boards have been given a fair trial. , 

2. Contracts for labour do entail obligations on both parties. . Labour 
As regards the machinery to be employed I have already stated that powers contracts. 

are about to be given to headmen under the Headmen's Ordinance, 1902, and J con-
sider that these are sufticient for . the present. I am in co=unication with my 
Legal Advisers as to the steps that can be taken to secure a greater check against 
desertions than is afforded by the present law. 

3. By. luxuries it is presumed tha,t blankets are meant. Luxuries. 
I agree that luxuries supplied to the employee should be paid for by him, and 

the cost deducted from his wages. 
4. There appears to be some misapprehension regarding the system. of Civil Labour 

Administration in the Protectorate. . ~~~auan 
The Provincial and District staffs form in effect the Native Affairs Department. Aff~;: 

The Secretary for Native Affairs holds a travelling appointment, and is attached Depart-
to the Governor's Office. - ment. 

It is all.solutelyimpossible to separate the question of native labour from other 
questions ot native administration, and any officers detailed for the recruitment of 
native labour are, and must remain, under the orders of the Provincial and District 
Staff. 

5. The Hovernment cannot fix a rate of wages of unskilled labour. It must Rate of 
necessarily depend on the conditions prevailing in the districts and the Class of wages. 
labour required. When employers apply to the Government for labour they may 
state the rate of wages they are prepared to offer and the class of labour, and the 
recruiting officer will supply it if possible. The Government Will do all it can to 
check the. tendency of prices to rise. Co-opera. 

tion of 
6. I am quite prepared to accede to this request. Govern. 

ment De· 
, p81wents 

7. This has always been the intention of the Government, and a further circu- Encouragl 
lar urging particular attention to this point will now be issued. ment of 

S. I fully agree that 1abour boards to discuss the questions referred, to, and labour. 
such legal measures as are possible will be taken. 

9. I am not prepared to consider this question. 
J. funs SADLER. 

Nairobi, 
March 24,1908. 

No. 11. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received Apri11S, 1905.) 

[Answered by No. 15.] 

My LORD, Governor's Office, Nairobi, Zl March,. 1908, . 
IN my telegram, No. 63, of the 23rd instant, * I gave the main facts connected 

with the disgraceful soene in front of my house on that day. .' . 
About 3.30 in the afternoon Mr. !Monson bicycled over to the ne'w .GoverIllllent 

House, which .:r have lately occupied, and told me that news had beep received from 
the town by telephone that an excited crowd of settlers Fas moving up to see the 
Governor. About half an hour afterwards they arrived, in ridkshaws, -on bicyCles, 
on horseback, and on foot, and formed up in front of my house. 

I had with me at the time iMr. Monson and my Aide-deCamp: the latter was 
sent out to ascertain what the demonstration 'Wanted. He was told they had come 
to see the Governor; he l>Ointed out that I could not see such a crowd in my house 
and asked if they would nominate two or three of the leaders to come inside and 

• No.1. 
. ! 

Commie
sionerof 
Native 
Affairs. 
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interview me. This was refused, and he :was told that they wanted to see me and 
. hear my answer en masse. He replied that they. could not a~l speak at. once, and 
again suggested two or three delegates approachmg me. ThIs was agam refused 
with acclamations, and a demand made that I should be seen and heard by them 
from the upper balcony. The spokesman was Lord Delamere. 

I then went out of the hall door and, walking up to the crowd, said." Good 
evening gentlemen this is a most extraordinary proceeding, what do you want 1 " 
LordD~lamere. ro~nd whom 'were grouped \Mr. Baillie, Mr. Watkins, Mr. Russell 
Bowker Mr. Wardr-the manager of the Afro~American Fibre Company-and 
others, 'forming the centre of the crowd, then &:ddre.ssed m~ in an excited and 
offensive manner to the effect that they were all dIssatisfied WIth the results of the 
morning's labour meeting, that they had since convened another meeting at which 
a resolution was passed which he wished to read to me. This was to the effect that 
I had lightly treated their representations in the morning, that I had only dealt 

, with unimportant points, and had given no satisfactory answers to the points which 
were of extreme importance to the settlers. The resolution ended by a demand for 
the imtant cancelling of the labour rules and for an immediate and definite answer 
to all the matte,rs raised in Lord Delamere's motion at the morning's meeting. I 
replied -that I had dealt with what I could at the time, and that it was quite 
impossible for me· to give a decision off.hand on thE! larger questions, that I had 
promised to consider them and was doing so, and that if a deputation would attend 
at my office at noon the following day, I would explain what was being done and 
give as definite a reply as I could to all the questions. raised. 

I was at once· interrupted by Lord Delamere, who burst out with "to-morrow, 
to-morrdw, it is always to-morrow, we are sick of to-morrows; we are not schoolboys, 
we demand an immediate answer on the. spot and nothing else," or words to that 
effect. Allusions were made to the settlers being ruined for want of labour, to 
obstacles having been put in their way by the officials ever since they entered the 
country, and to the fact that their coming up as they did in the heat of the sun 
showed the earnestness of their purpose,. . 

In all this he was backed by Mr. Baillie, 'Mr. Watkins, and Mr. Ward, who all 
spoke, Mr. Watkins in a particularly aggressive manner. 

I again told Lord Delamere that it was impossible to deal with these important 
matters off-hand, that he was entirely wrong in thinking that I was not sympathetic 
with the settlers, that I was dealing with the questions referred to, and that I 
would give my answer, as I said, at noon the following day. 

There were then signs that the ill-feeling of the crowd, hitherto more or less' 
suppressed, was beginning to make itself evident, and that the demonstration would 
turn into a rabble, and as I was not inclined to further bandy words with Lord 
Delp.mere and his supporters in their then excited condition, l wished them" good 
evening" and withdrew into the house. 

On the door being closed shouts 'were' raised of .. resign, resign," 
The crowd then withdrew and immediately formed another meeting inside my 

grounds, within about one hundred and fifty yards of my house. This lasted a few 
minutes, and then broke up with cheers, which can only be interpreted as a general 
approbation of the previous .proceedings. 

The following morning I discussed the questions' raised in Lord Delamere's 
motio.n with my principal officials, and at midday gave my reply to the deputation. 
Copies of the motion* and of my answerst thereto are attached. Although this 
deputation was headed by Lord'Delamere and all its members were present at the 
demonstration before my house, not a word of regret or apology was expressed. 

In the evening I sent Lord Delamere the letter a copy of which is enclosed 
suspending him from his duties on the Legislative Council: a similar letter, 
mutatis mutandis, was addressed to Mr. Baillie: 

Formal letters of acknowledgment were received from Lord Delamere that 
evening and from Mr. Ifaillie the ·following morning, but no word of apology or 
regret, and none has been received since. 

The whole of the disgraceful proceedings before Government House were due 
to Lord Delamere, whose conduct I cannot too severely condemn. As the leading 
unofficial member of my Council it was his duty to give me his advice and assistance 
in matters in which the settlers are interested, and when necessary to lay his views 

• See enclosure 1 in No. 10. t Enclosure 3 in Xo.lO. 
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before me .personally. Instead of that he led a disorganised crowd, largely com
posed of the rabble of Nairobi, up to my house, and in the most aggressive and 
Insolent manner at the head of his followers endeavoured to browbeat me into 
accepting his demands. 

It was noticed that 'he was very excited at the meeting held at the Railway Insti
tute in the morning and, as he himself said, on moving his motion, he felt so stron~ly 
on the labour question that he was unable to speak. His attitude after the meetIng 
and before he led his folldWers to Government House is shown in the enclosed report 
by the Inspector-General of P.olice. Unfortunately ~ have ·further reason to com
plain of the attitude of Lord Delamere. Ever since he has been in the Legislative. 
Council his manner in debate has been characterized by an aggressive spirit towards I 
tlie Administration and its measures exceeding the bounds of legitim. ate criticism, 
often requiring on my part the exercise of a patience I should hardly have been 
inclined to accord to anyone but Lord .Delamere. 

On one occasion, last December, during the debate on the Estimates, he got 
up from his seat and left the Council Room lilke a .petulant child, and wrote me 
a letter submitting his resignation. 

This I smoothed over, considering it to be in the interests of the settlers and 
of the country that he should remain on the Council, and after coming to an implicit 
understanding wi~h him as.to his 'Position as an ~officia~ member, relative to the 
Government, he WIthdrew hiS letter and I returned It to him. 

As the incident 'was closed, I did not deem it necessary to report it at the time, 
but in view of his subsequent conduct I have now had to refer to it. 

I=ediately on his return from England, without consulting me or in any way 
giving me notice of his intention, he frames, as President of the Colonists' Associa
tion, a resolution denunciatory ofthe Administration to which I have taken strong 
exception. He did not even attend the meeting of the Association at which his 
resolution was .passed, and the attendance at the meeting was confined to the Com
mittee, whose Secretary is the well-known ICaptain Fichat, and a few townspeople. 

I have reported on this matter in my despatch of the 23rd instant.* 
Under all these circumstances I submit that, whether Lord Delamere apologises 

for his recent extraordinary conduct or not, his further retention on the Legislative 
Council of this Protectorate is impossible. If he does not resign. himself, I shall 
have to reco=end his ~sal. 

Mr. Baillie has, so far, 'only shown himself a J?uppet of Lord Delamere, at 
first strongly, inclined td second his aggressions and In his absence quiet 'and with 
no opinion of value of his own to offer In the deliberations of the Council. 

I shall take the same course with regard to him as I am taking with Lord 
Delamere, although he is not nearly so much to blame. 

As to the causes which led to this unseemly demonstration they are, I think, 
to. be fou.nd 1.·l:Lthe sEirit o~litical unrest, imE-atient of an~. f.orm O .. f government)! I 
~lIJjts ,lUYn,Jvhl.cll·,_ as •. pe§u, so marked a:reMJir~.2DIi~O.R 1!t!\..i!~§.IJl£il...ili~~~ 
opene<I:tC! j:~r<;lJlelJ,q . .&clQ~i~ation, and which was thought to have culminated wit 
~1ieQfoga~t of thiS lime last year, to 'which, indeed, the present movemen 
IS muCli'ii,'KIn. 

The idea that I and my officers are unsympathetic towards the settler, or that 
my attitude at the labour meeting lacked sympathy, is an idle excuse and needs 
no refutation on my part. 

As regards the labour rules, too, they seem to have been made the peg from 
which Lord Delamere was able to appeal to the feelings of a number of people 
for various reasons discontented with existing conditions, some of whom were 
disappointed that the proceedings at the meeting of the morning had passed off 
so smoothly. 

I have already said that, in two points-the question of the supply of food 
and blankets to labourers working on farms under certain conditions-<I had met 
the settlersr views, and had promised to consider other details and discuss them in 
t~e. Legislative Council; To argu~ then that we were unsympathetic was simply 
rldlCulous. But there IS no questIOn that of late there has been a serious tfallIng 
off .in the supply of labOur, and this question is occupying our serious attention. 
It IS not so much due to the labour rules as to a variety of circumstances outside 
our cont~ol. In the first place certain proceedings of the chiefs in rounding up 
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labour have been put a stop to as they come to light as bein~ little. short of forcing 
labour, and this has undoubtedly had an effect on the natives m some of the districts, 
whose ideas are apt to go to the other extreme. 

Then there is the fact that thousands of porters have been engaged within the 
last few months for shooting parties on a rate of pay of Rupees Ten per mensem and 
food; not only will people so employed refuse to'work at the settlers' wa~e of three 
or four Rupees per mensem, but the fact that they are able to get thiS rate for 
even a short time must have its effect on their fellow-tribesmen. Added to this is 
the natural tendency for wages to rise. I am informed that lately Messrs. Smith 
McKenzie have had to double the rate they pay their labour, when a ship has to 
be rapidly unloaded-it is worth their while to do so-and the 'up-country natives 
are b«ginning to get sufficiently intelligent to understand the advantage of selling 
their labour in the best market, and as prires are far higher on the coast, there 
is an inclination to'work there in preference to up country. 

But, nothwithstanding ,this, there has been a fairly good influx of labour from 
Fort Hall, and further labour supplies will be opened up as our Administration 
extends northwards to Mweru;· and there is the personal equation, the settler who 
is good to his men gets his labour and ~eeps it. 

I 
At tlie bottom of all this agitation is the fact that the settlers are beginning to 

realise t~~.farming in the Upland~hL:QQiJbEl-payi,ng.piopo$it.ion .. they thought it 
woulITe, and :r regret to·say that after two bad seasons a number of the poorer 
settlers arel!.earing the end of-1heir tether. Amongst them, there is, I fear, a good 

i.deal. of ~!'.~~, aiia11lej)O~itiOiiWiIrhave to be watched carefully; it may be 
pOSSible to assist some deservmg settlers by temporary employment on a scheme of 
irrigation the Commissioner of Lands has in prospect and for which I may have 
to ask for your sanction to be allowed to re-allocate a portion of the funds voted 
for roads next year. 

The 9uestion of the supply of labour to the agricultural and industrial con
cerns whlCh are now opening up is a matter of great importance, and one the 
Administration is endeavouring to solve; but to reach a solution we want assistance 
and advice, not opposition and hostile agitation. 

The whole question of the labour supply, so far as the Uplands are concerned, 
is being carefully examined, and I shall address your Lordship again on this 
subject. I shall personally look into the question in the coast area, besides obtaining 
the advice of the Local Boards. 

I have, &c., 

Enclosure 3 in No. 11. 

J. HAYES SADLER, 
Governor. 

My LORD, Governor's Office, Nairobi, 24 March, 1908. 
You yesterday headed a crowd of European colonists which made a demon

stration in front of Government House. You refused the invitation of my aide-de
camp that two or three of your number should enter the house and interview me, 
and you insisted on my addressing all present. I came out and met you. In an 
excited and offensive manner you demanded an immediate and definite reply to 
matters raised in the motion which was proposed by you and carried at yesterday's 
meeting at which I: presided, although I had informed you at that meeting that 
the matters referred to would have my sympathetic consideration. -

Not content with the assurance I gave you that it was impossible for me to 
reply to these matters on the spur of the moment and that I would be prepared 
to do so at noon to-day, the reply I received was that you were all tired of "to
morrows," and you again persisted in your .d~mand for an immediate answer. 
. On my declining to move from the position I had taken up to defer any reply 
till to-day and on my wishing you .. good evening," you and your followers left 
my house ~ith shouts of .. resign. "! .. resign .. ! . . 

Subsequently a short conference was held by you and your followers Within a 
short: distance of Government Ho~se whi.ch b:roke up ami~st cheers. 1 

Such an unseemly demonstration of Ill-will and open msult before the house of 
the Kin~'s representative, headed by yourself, the senior unofficial me~ber of the 
Legislative Council, and supported by another member of that Councll, must be 
almost without a parallel in the annals of Colonial history. 
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It is evident to me that I can no longer 'look to you for the advice and -support 
in the legislative administration of this Protectorate which I have a right to expect, 
and I accordingly have to inform your Lordship that I hereby· suspend· you from 
your duties on that Council. 

I have further to inform youl' Lordship that I am recommending His (Majesty to. 
remove your name from the list of the members .of that Council. In doing so 1. 
shall be glad to forward any explanation of your attitude in connection with these 
unpleasant incidents which you may wish me to submit. 

I am, &-c., 
J. HAYES SADLER, 

Governor. 
'the Right Honourable . 

Lord Delamere. 

Enclosure 4 in No. 11; 

Inspector-General of Police's Office, 
8m, Nairobi, 26 March, 1908. 

IN compliance with His Excellency the Governor's orders as to what hap
pened at the recent meetings, I beg to report as follows:-

A meeting was convened by His Excellency the Governor at the Railway Insti
tute on the 23rd, at 11 a.m. IAfter the meeting Lord Delamere, Mr. Clutter back, 
'Mr. T. A. Wood, and some others were lunching in a private room at the Bank Cafe, 
when the advisability of-calling a meeting of tlie set.tlers was discussed. A meeting. 
was held at 3 p.m. at the office or 'busmess preID.lses of Mr. T. A. Wood. Lord 
Delamere took the chair and addressed the meeting as 'follows :-" Gentlemen; 
now what are we to do. Are we to send a petition demanding a reply to the reso-. 
lution just passed, or should we go to the house and get the reply. All, or nearly' 
aJI, present said let us go to the house. Lord Delamere and nearly· everyone present 
forthwith proceeded- first to the office, then to Government House. Over 100 
persons- took part in this. . 

I may here mention that Lord Delamere before taking the chair had drawn up. 
01 resolution in his own ha1/,d-writing calling upon His Excellerwy the GO'Dprnor to' 
resign .. This he afterwards erased on tlie' advice of one or two persons. I have" 
information, but of this I am doubtful, that Mr. R. Bowker was the first to call
upon His Excellency the Governor to resign at Government House. 

On the 24th another meeting was held, Lord ·Delamere being in the chair. 
He told the meeting that His Excellency the Governor had given an unsympathetic 
reply and went on to say that, in his opinion, His Excellency the Governor was' 
not in sympathy with the colonist because when he went to Government House 
His Excellency was very rude to him, in fact distinctly so. 

He went on to say that their action in goin'" to Government House was in order 
-they had been perfectly orderly, and they haa nothing to be ashamed of-he said 
he was very sorry that some one made the remark calling on His Excellency to resign, 
and that the response of the crowd was spontaneous. 

In the evening another meeting was held in the Norfolk Hotel after it had 
become known that Lord Delamere and 'Mr. Baillie had been suspended. This was 
attended by only a select few. It is not known what transpired at this meeting, 
which was held in a room adjoining the billiard room. 

On Wednesday, 25th, a kind of indignation meeting was held. The meeting 
was quite an orderly one, and the following resolution was passed:-

31737 

.. This general meeting of settlers has heard with amazement and indig
nation of the action taken by His Excellency the Governor regarding Lord 
Delamere and Mr. Baillie. The meeting feels that it was entirely the 
indefinite unintelligible character of the Governor's speech in replying to the 
question of vital emergency at the meeting called which was the reason and 
justification for the subsequent gathering at Government House. . 

.. This meeting regrets that His Excellency the Governor should have 
misrepresented the respectable and orderly gathering at Government House 
as a disorderly dem9nstration. This meeting, however. re~t.s that ~he few 
individuals in the crowd, stung by the unsympathetic attitude and speech 
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I')f the Governor, were betrayed into a spontaneous outburst of feeling. For 
this, however, the whole meeting is in no way to blame." 

A cable was also sent to His Excellency the Governor, I am told, to forward 
to the Secretary of 'State. -Every person at this meeting was asked to subscribe 
Is. each towards the expense of this cable. This was found insufficient and 
eventually 5s. per head was collected. 

Lord Cardross took the chair on this occasion. He asked if any person at the 
meeting had any resolution to put forward. D. Atkinson had a resolution con
demning the action of Government and sympathising with the suspended members . 
. T~e ·Chairman then asked if anyone had anything to say; a person (name unknown) 
saId he wished to add that instead of Lord Delamere and Mr. Baillie doing any
thing to e~c~te the people, tb,eir prt;sence acted as a deterrent on the ?'abble. Mr. 
Allen, SoliCItor, saId that no mentIOn of rabble should be made. 'Mr. Buckland 
and Mr. Grant concurred. Mr. Baillie then handed in his letter of suspension to 
the 'Chairman, who read it to the meeting. 

The Secretary 
to the Administration. 

;&, DoNALD, 
Inspector-General of Police. 

Enclosure 5 in No. 11. 

iNQTICE. 

Notice is hereby given that the officers of the Administration and Native Affairs 
will do their best to supply labour for settlers, planters, dontractors, and others 
on the following terms:-

{I) The employer shall erect suitable huts for the employed or see that they 
are properly housed. 

(2) The employer shall provide each of the employed with one good blanket 
free of charge on hIS arrival at the place of work for the use of the employed whilst 
in his employ. 

(3) The employer shall endeavour to give to the employed such food as they 
are accustomed to m their-own country. He shall supply to each of the employed 
2 lbs. of rice, maize, or other suitable and wholesome grain, or 2 lbs. of flour or 
beans every day. He shall further supply 2lbs. of sweet potatoes or suitable. alter
native to be aPI?roved by the District :Commissioner or Assistant to the Secretary 
for Native AffaIrs to each of tile employed twice a week. An allowance in lieu 
or food to be paid daily may, with the sanction of the recruiting officer, be given to 
the employed. 

(4) The employer shall provide and keep supplied one large sufuria and senia. 
for every ten men. ' 

(5) The employer shall detail one man out of every gang of fifty men to cook 
the food for the rest of the gang, such man to be allowed to return to camp at least 
3 hours before the other men. 

(6) The employer.shall report by telegram or by the most direct route to the 
nearest District Comniissioner or to the nearest Assistant to the Secretary for Native 
Affairs (Labour Officer) any trouble or friction with his men, any desertions and 
any outbreak of sickness or deaths amongst his,men. 

(7) The employer shall keep an adequate supply of suitable medicines and 
bandages at each of his camps. 

(8) In the event ?f any of the empl?yed being seriously sick the employer shaI} 
arrange for his or theIr transport by tram or by the most direct route to the nearest 

hospital. be' II d fi I (9) In the event of the water supply at a camp mg po ute or un t lor 
drinking purposes the elIl:ployer shall arrange for the water to be boiled before it 
is given to the men to drmk. _ 

(10) The employer shall deposit the requisite sum with the recruiting officer 
to enable that officer to purcha~e a sufficient supply of food for the men's COl1Sump-
tion on the way to and from theIr homes and place of work. _ 

(11) The employer shall deposit with the recruiting officer the wages of the 
employed or shall give a. sui~ble sec~rity or guarantee to ensure that such wa~e" 
as are due to the employed WIll be paId monthly. 
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(12) The employer of men working on or near the Uganda Railway shall take 
the necessary steps to rail time-expired men from tne nearest station to his camp 
to the station of departure to their homes. 

(13) The rates of wages obtaining in varIous districts will be notified from time 
to time in the" Official Gazette" by the Secretary for Native Mairs. 

(14) The fees for the attestation of contracts of service shall be as se~ forth 
in the Proclamation under Section No.6 of the 'Master and Servants Ordinance, 
1906. . 

Nairobi, 

J. HAYES SADLER, 
Governor. 

18 November, 1907. 

No. 12. 
THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 30 April, 1908.) 
[Answere.d by No. 15.] 

My LoRD, Governor's Office, Nairobi, 4: April, 1908. 
WITH reference to mr despa~ch of the 23.rd ultimo,"" I have the honour to 

transmit herewith copies of correspondence whlCh was exchanged ,between Lord! 
Delamere and myself on the subject of the resolution passed by the Colonists' 
Association respectin~ labour. 

2. Your Lordship will perceive from the concluding words of my letter that 
Lord Delamere had no reason for supposing that any representation he might make 
to me privately would be disregarded, and his conduct in connection with the 
incident of the 23rd ultimo is rendered even more inexplicable. 

I have, &c., 
J. HAYES S.A<DLER. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 12. 
Sm, Nairobi Club, British East Africa., 14 March, 1908. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt pf a copy of your rel?ly to the 
Secretary of the Colonists' Association. I do not know whether the AssoClation will 
commumcate further with Your Excellency on the subject, but for myself I should 
like to say that after many years in Africa without, I hope, making an enemy among 
the nativ1;ls, I am hardly likely to have proposed a resolution of the sort sent to you 
without consideration. I believe honestly that it is a danger to the settler and the 
native that the attitude of the Department of Native Affairs should be one of one
sided interference between master and servant, a.nd one undoubtedly, in my opinion, 
likely to give the native the idea that the Government is with the native agamst us. 
I do not infer that that is the intention of the Secretary of Native Mairs, but I 
truly believe it to be the result. Once before, when Mr. Ainsworth was Sub-Com- \ 
missioner of Ukambani, about five years ago, the natives gained the impression that ~ 
they need show no respect or obedience towards the settlers; I do not agaIn say 
it was directly ~iven, nor that Mr. Ainsworth meant to give that impression, but 
the result was identical with the present. Thefts from settlers in the Kikuyu 
~istrict occurred daily, settlers had great trouble with their men, one, at least, was 
Violently assaulted and seriously hurt. On the other side the settlers individually 
took the law into their own hands. Several natives were shot while thieving, and 
things .were cert.ainly bad, but this state of things stopped immediately with an 
alteration of pohcy. 

Now, sir, you have to-day assaults on settlers by natives; you have much friction 
between master and servant; you have white men taking the law into their own 
hands m!>re and more every day. In one case, at least, this has led to the shooting 
of a native, and, I believe, that this state of things is caused by the attitude of the 
Department of Native Mairs. . 

• No. 9. 
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I should be the last person to suggest that such tresult was expected; but 
what is the case to-dayt that settlers getting no help f m Government with their 
~mployes, daily take the law into their own hands, an that the effect of the idea 
among the natives that the Government will stand between them and their employers 
against the latter has certainly been that their respect and obedience is less, and 
their laziness is ~reater. 

I note that It is said in your letter that the Government is in a position to put 
down any reprisals on natives, and I am glad to hear it, and I would point out that 
prevention is better than cure, and also that these petty reprisals take place every 
dav unchecked. 

• The only chance for the natives to be reasonably treated throughout the country 
is to my mind that the Hovernment shall see that he is, as far as possible, reasonable, 
obedient, respectful to his employer, and when he has contracted to work, that he 
shall do a reasonable amount of work for the time for which he has contracted. 
The Government, having satisfied the mass of employers of labour, will then be in a 
position to deal with cases where men do not treat their men properly, or with cases 
of assaults on natives and so on, which I submit Government is unable to do to-day. 

The reprisals spoken of might, under certain conditions, mean concerted action, 
but are generally single personal cases of men who knock their boys about, and 
d,?n'~ pay t~em because the natives, looking towards the Department of Native 
AffaIrs, are Idle and cheeky. 

I may point out that the object of the resoiution and letter sent to Your Excel-' 
lency is to prevent all these undesirable things happening, not to encourage them. 

To His Excellency the Governor. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 12. 

I am, &c., 
DELAMERE. 

DEAR LoRD DELA,MERE, Nairobi, 20 March, 1908. 
THANK you for your note of the 14th instant. I fully realize what you say, 

and I feel sure that you would not yourself wish to- embarrass the Administration 
in the difficult task it has before it of reconciling the various interests concerned 
in the difficult question of the labour supply. 

I need hardly tell you that it is the object of myself and the officers of the 
Administration to encourage the...,ettlers, not to discourage them, and I cannot avoid 
the feeling that the resolution to which you refer, and the Secretary's letter pub
lished in all the papers of the Protectorate, cannot but create an unfortunate and 
wrong impression of what the aims of this Administration are. 

There are difficulties I know over the labour question, and had you given me the 
pleasure of a few minutes' CIlDversation on your return from England, instead of 
~}l<lin.g me this resolution, I should have been enabled to hear your views, and I 
think rsho!ll4. have ~Jt "hlp' t" cu ... ~~.,a :you that we are not indifferent to the 
complaints thatnave 'been made, and are really trying to find a means of remedying 
them, and I shall be most happy to talk over these and any' other questions in which 
you are interested with you whenever you like. • 

Yours sincerely, 
J. HAYES SADLER. 

No.13. 
THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 30 April, 1908.) 

(Extract.) 
[Answered by ~". 15.] 

Governor's Office, Nairobi, 8 April 1908. 
In continuation of my despatch of the 26th ultimo· reporting on the incident 

at Government House,. I have the honour to submit, for your ~r~shiJ>'s_ consi~e!a-

.. No 10. 
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tion, copies of letters of explanation from Lord Delamere and Mr. Baillie, the former. 
dated the 2nd instant, wllich reached me yesterday. Both letters appear to me to 
be written in justification of the extraordinary proceedings which took place before 
my house, for all of which the writers accept full responsibility, excepting the shouts, 
from which they now dissociate themselves, fifteen days after the incident occurred. 

The whole tone of (Mr. Baillie's letter I consider impertinent j Lord. Delamere's 
is civilly' worded enough, but throughout he seeks to throw on the Government the 
responsIbility for the course of action he took, which, after the expiration of a 
fortnight, I can only regard with exactly the same view as I looked upon it at the 
time it occurred. . 

On the 22nd January the Lieutenant-Governor, at my desire, issued a circular 
letter to certain Heads of Department and to the Provincial Commissioners, 
informing them that it was proposed to form either.a Central Labour Board or 
District Labour Boards, composed of official and non-official members, for the full 
discussion of all labour questIOns, and inviting an expression of their views. . 

Correspondence ensued, and finally I arranged for a public meeting to be held 
at NairoIii on the 23rd March, when the Provincial Commissioners would all be 
present for a conference on inter-Provincial matters. 

A great deal has been said of the delay in summoning this meeting and in 
the IlIppointment of the Boards: this delay was inevitable. It was the touring 
season j the Provincial Commissioners were not all at their stations--Mr. Bagge, 
indeed, only returned to N aivasha a few days' before the meeting of the 23rd March 
-and I myself between January and the middle of iMarch- was absent on three tours 
of inspection, having till then been obliged to neglect my district work-a most 
important part of my duties-owing to pressure of legislative work and other 
business at headquarters. Further, it was obviously impossible to be sure that a 
shorta~ of labour'was really universal and due to the Labour Rules, until general 
enquirIes had been made, and it was not till the Provincial Commissioners arrived 
a week before the meeting that the facts could be definitely ascertained. These 
showed that there was undoubtedly a shortage of labour in many parts of the country, 
but the causes appeared to me to be more attributable to the fact that the collection 
of forced labour. by the chiefs had been stopped, and to other causes, such as the 
rise in p~ices due to ~wo bad seasons, the dislDclination of the natives to work when 
they could afford to live <without doing so, and the particular season of the year 
when they were preparing their fields, rather ~an to the direct eflect of the Labour 
Rules, which were not intended to interfere with the private recruitment of labour, 
but which did tend to operate hardly in some cases, though I feel sure not to the 
extent that was attempted to be made out. 

The fact is, as I have already reported, European settlement has not turned I 
out to be the success that ~as anticipated,I!-n4 two successive bad seasons had thrown 
the poorer settlers on theIr beam ends j thIS IS the real cause of the trouble. ' 

I have repudiated the statement that my attitude was unsympathetic at the 
meeting on the morning of the 23rd 'March, and I have already submitted to your 
LordshIp a copy of the address. I delivered on the occasion. I could not answer 
at once the questions raised in Lord Delamere's motion, and the fact of my not 
being able to do so in no way implies want of sympathy on my I?art. I feel sure 
that not one official left that meeting without being in sympathy Wlth the difficulties 
to 'which the speakers gave expression. 

It is also implied that the agitation resulted in mJ meeting their demands: 
this is not the fact, the action I intended to taike was in no way affected by the 
proceedings at my house in the afternoon j when the deputation met me the next 
morning at my office and I had time to consider the questions raised in consultation 
with my principal officers, I met them as far as I could. The Board of Enquiry 
asked for by the delegates whilst the Provincial Commissioners were still in 
Nairobi, was granted by me: it was not intended to be a permanent Central Board, 
which I do not consider at present to be necessary . 

. ~ refused, as I had all along done, to withdraw the rules or to alter their 
prmclples. though I was ready to reconsider details, two of the conditions referring 
to bll!ll~t$ .. ~ll food having been already modified the previous day to meet the, 
settlers' wishes. 'The argument that the members of the demonstration could not 
be held responsible for the behaviour of their followers because I had refused to 

• Enclosure in No.lO. 
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hold myself responsible for the actions of individual officers is beside the point. 
What I aid say was that the Government could not hold itself responsible for the 
act of an indiVIdual officer, and that the act attributed to him was explicity denied 
by him. The officer referred to is Mr. Dundas, the labour officer in Kenya, who is 
said to have told the natives that they need not work for Europeans unless they like. 

Neither -Lord Delamere nor Mr. Baillie appears to recognise the gravity of 
their conduct in heading a disorderly demonstration at my house, the behaviour 
of Lord Delamere and his supporters and the language used being a direct insult 
to my position as Governor of the Protectorate and the King's representative. To 
argue that' it was an orderly and respectful gathering is, on the face of what actually 
occurred, merely a misrepresentatIOn of facts. No one questions the loyalty of 
Lord Delamere and Mr. Baillie to the King, and to demand a public enquiry as to 
what took place is a request that cannot possibly be entertained. I regret that I 
cannot accept the very qualified expressions of regret contained in these letters as 
in any sense a befitting apology for what took place a fortnight before their receipt, 
and it will be remembered that Lord Delamere had the opportunity of expressing 
his regret the following day, 'when he headed the deputation at my office. 

Under these circumstances I have confined my reply to the draft a copy of 
which I enclose. 

Both Lord Delamere and Mr. Baillie have shown themselves unfit for the 
position .they occupied as members of the Legislative Council, and I have no other 
course but to recommend that their names be removed from the list of members. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 13. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY, Nakuru Hotel, April 2, 1908. 
IN continuation of my-letter of the other day, acknowledging receipt of yours 

suspending me from my place on the Legislative Council, I would now beg to forward 
the following to His Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies for his informa.
tion, as it appears to me to represent the facts as far as I know them. 

I Some months ago the Secretary of Native Affairs brought out some rules under 
which the Government were willing t1l supply labour. We were all agreed that rules 
were reqUIred for the better safeguarding of the natives, especially those travelling 
a long distance from their homes, but we objected to the form in which these rules 
were drawn up, especially to the fact that they would raise the price of unskilled 
labour at least 25 per cent. in a country where the rate of pay is already higher in 
proportion to too cost of living than in any other that we know of. At the same 
time the Secretary for Native Affairs started a system of supervision which was 
~und to ?reak !IP the ~ood relations between master and servant, and to create an 
mcrease m raClal feelmg throughout the country. In the past it had been the 
custom to give employers the benefit of the doubt, and believe them to be good until 
something was heard to the contrary. Under the new system of the Secretary of 
Native Affairs secret inquiries were made from the native employees, and, in fact, 
th~ mep were encQur.!!&'!Ld .~ll tales about their lI!asters. Anyone knowing any 
thmg about native~ can rea 1 y understand the result of such a system, the absolute 
breaking down of the aUShority of the employer at the direct instigation of the 
Government. 

j..asked'--a question on the subject in the Legislative Council when it met in 
___ .-M'Ombasa about the middle of December. I believe that Your Excellency answered 

that the rules were tentative, and probably not perfect, but that the question was 
receiving your sympathetic consideration. 
. A day or two later a meeting of the Planters' Association was held in Mombasa 

at which were present, besides many prominent planters, the Secretary for Native 
Affairs and the Commissioner of Lands. Amongst the matters discussed was a 
letter from Your Excellency to the Planters' Association saying that probably the 
reason natives did not like going to work at certain places was owing to the treat
ment they had received there. The Secretary of Native Affairs had to admit that 
this statement, in part at any rate, was based on the evidence of natives Which had 
been taken as true without application being made to the employers for verification 
or information. 
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One case turned out to te against the East Africa Corporation, which repre
sents the great cotton interests of the British Gotton Growers' Association in British 
East Africa. Apparently two natives had come to Mr. Hollis (the Secretary of 
Native Affairs), and told him that they had not been paid at Malindi by the Corpora" 
tion's Manager there. No effort had been made to verify the statement in any way 
(it turned out to be quite false), but on it was based a serious statement by Your 
Excellency in a letter that natives did not care to go to Malindi because they had 
been badly treated there.. 

We pointed out that the position of employer was an impossible one under this 
system, and that we considered that cases of this sort should only be dealt with by 
a Court, and that if Government wish~d to avoid very bad feeling between employers 
and employed, they must not interfere between master and servant, except where 
there was a clear case, and then only by law. 
, The question of the new rules was also discussed, and we pointed out that they 
should be withdrawn as unworkable and others substituted after consultation with 
employers. We said that if once the increase of' prioo caused by these rules becam~ 
known to the natives no new set of rules would brmg the price of labour down again. 

No arguments were advanced'in favour of the present rules, but this serious 
meeting was simply told that the rules could not be wIthdrawn, but that the framing 
of a new set of rules would receive the sympathetic consideration (or some such 
term) of the GoverIiment. 
. In January the 'Colonists' Association of British ,East Africa sent Your Excel
lency a letter protesting against the rules, and asking for their withdrawal. I am 
informed by the Secretary of the Association that this letter, although acknowledged~ 
has never been replied to. I was absent in England froni the middle of December to 
the middle of February. " ' 

On my return I found things had got much worse, that the feeling ,l:etween 
native and European was bad, and that this state of things was undoubtedly due to 
the methods employed by the Department of Native Affairs. The natives had 
certainly been given to understand that they need not work unless they liked for 
the settlers and planters (of course this was taken as almost a command from Govern
ment not to do so), that Government was there to protect them against the Colonists, 
and indeed generally that the whole ties between master and servant were broken 
down. I do not say that this was necessa.ily the intention of the Government. 
Their intention was probll,bly to remove froJb. the native's mind that he was in any 
way bound to work, and that Government would protect him· from bad -employers. 
But the result, as had been foreseen by everyone conversant with the native,' was to 
throw the whole labour market, and to make bad blood between employers and 
employea without the slightest corresponding advantage to the native. 

~part from the extra expense the employer had to ~ear in carrying ?ut tp.e 
condItIOns of the rules, the Labour Office had undoubtedly m many cases arbItrarIly 
raised the price of unskilled Kikuyu la'bour from Rs. 4 without posho to Rs. 5 with, 
posho, or over !22,..P.er cent. at the present price of food. This raising of wages was 
without doubt partly owing to a complete failure to realise the impossibility of 
suddenly raising wages in this way without causing acute distress among planters, 
contractors, and settlers, who employ large gangs of men. It was also probably 
partly due to the fact that owing to the suggestions made by the Department of 
Native Affairs to the natives that they need not work, the supply was undoubtedly 
short. The reasons given by the Secretary of Native Affairs for "this shortage of 
labour, that it was harvest time, cannot really hold water, as numbers of people who 
have always had plenty of labour in former years at the same time, are practically 
destitute of labour. 

But the worst point was that numbers'of Europeans were being 'ruined for'want 
of labour. Anyone who knows anything of natives will agree that,the suggestion 
on the part of the Government to the natives that they need not work unless they 
like would be construed almost into a command. ' But personally I would go further; I 
I would say that if by purely friendly suggestion of the Government, backed, by the 
chiefs, natives can be persuaded'to take a more active part in the developmentol the 
country; then that suggestion ought to be given. ' 

Now, Sir, I saw that farmers, contractors, and others were being ruined by the 
new methods of administering the native; several people approached me on. the 
subject. I was sincerely of the opinion that ,a bad feeling between native and 
European, between master and servant, was being fostered by the methods of the 

8S'lST B 
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Department of Native Affairs. I was sure that some of the cases in which natives 
or Europeans have taken the law into their own hands lately, were directly trace
·able to those methods so I therefore forwarded a resolution to the Colonists' Associa
tion of which, as You~ Excellency is aware, I am the President, askin~ them, if they 
thought fit to approve of it, to forward it to Your Excellency. They Old forward the 
resolution together with an explanatory letter, with which I agree except on one or 
tw() minor pomts. . . .., 
· I l~ok upon the lah?ur quest~on and the questlOI!- ~f co~our fee.lIng as mextrIC
ably interwoven as I belIeve that lt takes a decent, wlllmg, mdustrlOus employee to 
make a good employer just as it takes a fair employer to make a good employee, and 
to my mmd the two must go together. 

If the impression grows amongst colonists that the Gov·ernment takes the side 
of the native against them in their business then I am sure that the employer will be 
likely to treat his employee less well, and the position of the Government in dealing 
with bad employers will undoubtedly be weakened. If all the moderate employers 
of labour in the country look on the Government policy as one detrimental to all 
industrious advancement of the country then the Government will find it extremely 
difficult to get public opinion to help in dealing with the bad employers. So the 
. colour feeling grows although itis in the interests of everyone to help in abating it. 
That is my sincere belief. 

The resolution and explanatory letter from the Colonists' Association were 
answered by a letter which accused the Association of crime to embitter feeling, 
when in truth the object of the resolution was to try and get the methods of the 
Native Affairs Department done away with because it was sincerely believed that 
~hose methods were creating bad feeling. 

I also raised one side of the question (that of the labour supply) in the Legisla
tive Council, dealing also with the rules, and in the opinion of those present we 
received very inadequate replies, but a renewed assurance of sympathy. 

Your Excellency, however, did call a public meeting to discuss the whole labour 
-question, and this meeting in the evident sincerity and conviction shown by the 
speaker, and the evidence brought forward, could have led no doubt in Your Excel
lency's mind that the matter was a vital one, and yet the reply given by Your Excel
'1ency could bardly be called a serious answer to a serious question. Your answer 
· reiterated your intention of giving the matter your sympathetic consideration, but 
· failed to bring any arguments to bea:r against resolutions passed by the meeting, 
but simply said they could not be entertained. Now, Sir, men cannot live on 
.sympathy, they want something more than that when they are being ruined by a 
'policy initiated by the Government of the country in which they live. 
.. Another meeting was, therefore, held, and it was decided to go up to Your 
Excellency's office (or house, if you were not at the office) to press you for an answer. 
The meeting went to Your Excellency's Office, and not finding you there went on to 
Government House. It was impressed on everyone present that the meeting must 
be, orderly. When we arrived your aide-de-camp came out and said that Your 
.Excellency would probably not care to see more than three or four as a deputation. 
The feeling of the meeting was evidently against this, so we asked if you would come 
out and speak to us, and I suggested that Your .Excellency should come out on the 
balcony over the porch. You!' Excellency then came to the door and advanced to 
the edge of the porch. W& had withdrawn outside. 'I and one or two others 

.addressed Your ExcelTency and pressed for an answer. I must deny that I was 
.. offensive," as stated in Your Excellency'S letter. I raised my hat when speaking 
· to you, and addressedyou as" Sir." That I may have been slightly" excited" I will 
not deny, as no one ·could have gone to the meeting in the morning without coming 
,away excited by a sense of wrong and injustice; that a serious meeting representing 
the whole country should have been treated like a body of school children. I am 

,sure that the language I used to Your Excellency was quite respectful, a~d I must 
.consider that I was justified by the facts of the case' in being insistent. . 

It never entered my head that anyone would say that the meeting had gone 
to Government House with the object of insulting the representative of His 
Gracious !Majesty, and I deny that sue1\.' a thought ever entered our heads. Your 
Excellency agreed that you would meet a deputation next day at. 12 o'clock, and 
'then 'Withdrew, saying that it was a most extraordinary proceeding to come up to 
Government House as we had done, This remark produced the shouts from a few 

,?COple of .. Resign." I cannot accept responsibility for the remarks of a few people 
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in the crowd, because the reason for going to Government House had heen clearly 
stated "To try and get an answer which would satisfy us that the Government 
meant business, and that the matter 'waS not going to be shelved again for months.", 
The remark that we were" tired of to-morrow" seemed to me justified by the facts 
of the caSe. 'We, as a meeting, have repudiate<J the cries of" Resign" as not having 
been intended by us, and as unfitting from a serious meeting addressing the repre. 
sentative of His Majesty on a serious question, and we sincerely regretted the.cries 
had heen raised. . ' 

Your Excellency has further tl!:.ken exception to the fact that we had a meeting 
close to Government House after our interview with you. We took care not to 
hold it close to Government House, and it was a necessary meeting to appoint the 
deputation to meet Your Excellency the next day. That was the only buslDess .dis
cussed, and I really cannot admit that there is any serious harm in the meeting. 
passing a vote of thanks to me at. its conclusion. I submit, Sir, that with the 
exceptlOn of the cries of "Resign," which we have repudiated, the meeting. '\V8$ 
an extremely orderly one, with a purely constitutional purpose, to get a reasonable 
answer to a vital question, and I must also submit that what has happened since 
seems to me at any rate a proof that we were ·not agitating for nothing, in that 
the Board of Enquiry ap.pointed by Your Excellency has put in a report support,ing 
the reforms suggested by us. 

As Your ,Excellency will remember, the deputation waited on you next day 
at your office. . It was only after considerable ,persuasion then t~at Your Excellency 
granted this Central Board of Enquiry to consider the rules under which. Govern
ment are to supply labour and to make recommendations for the increase of the 
labour supply and the prevention of desertion. That Board included all the 
Provincial Commissioners, the Heads of Departments, and the Secretary of Native 
Affairs himself. Among "the unofficial delegates was Dr. Scott, of the Church 
Missionary 'SOciety Mission, and yet the Board was unanimous in altering all the 
objectionable ,points in the rules, and only dlffered in detail as to the best means of 
procuring and retaining labour. And yet, Sir, this enquiry had been: refused for 
months without reasons given. 

Moderate men all over the country have heen forced into opposition to the 
Government on this question, and, all for no reason which is apparent to the ordinary 
man. And is the native so very contented under the present '1'egime1 I have 
hundreds' of friends amon~ the natives, and they appear to hold the same opinions 
as those expressed by natlves before the Natal Commission, that what made life 
uncomfortable 'was the number of small regulations preventing the free movement 
of natives about the country, and the fact that no man was safe from arrest for 
the breaking of some petty regulations which he had probably never heard of. A:. 
native who wants to come a mile into Nairobi has to walk several miles to a Govern
ment Station to get a pass, and probably has to sit outside half a day before he gets 
it. These petty regulations, this pin-prick policy, are what worry the natives more 
than anything. I am sure they would far prefer an}' reasonable, well-thought-out 
plan, even if it resulted in their doing a little more work, if at the same time their 
life was eased of the petty annoyances they undergo daily at the present time. . . 

The country is on the brink of bankruptcy owing to the interference of Govern:
ment with the land laws and the labour supply, and it cannot be wondered at if 
people take strong measures to try and avert their own ruin. 

, It is undoubtedly to be regretted that we had to go to Government House to 
get an answer to our appeals, but it seems a pity that these important questions 
shou!d have heen deliberately shelved for months in the face of ~he appeals from 
all sldes. 

I must repeat that the meeting at Government House went there solely with 
the object of getting an answer to a vital question, and that no one intended any 
insult to the representative of His Gracious Majesty. 

If it is the intention of Your Excellency to question the loyalty of those present 
at this meeting, I would beg that the ma:tter be made the subject of a public enquiry, 
as such an unjust and damaging stigma should not be allowed to rest on us, except 
after the fullest inquiry into the facts. On the question of the etiquette of our 
proceeding to Government House, for which I take the fullest responsibility, if 
'we have acted in an unconstitutional manner, or if there is the slightest suspicion 
that any insult to the Crown was intended, I beg to tender to Your Excellency, as 
the representative of His Gracious Majesty, my fullest apology. . . __ .. : 

82781 BJ 
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In view of the misconceptions extant on certain phases of this matter, I 
would beg Your Excellency's permission to publish your letter to myself and my 
reply. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir J. Hayes Sadler, K.C.M.O., C.B., 
Governor, East Africa Protectorate, 

Nairobi. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 13. 

I haveb&c., 
ELAMERE. 

My LORD, Governor's Office, Nairobi, 9 April, 1908. 
I AM desired to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordship's letter of thc 

2nd instant, received yesterday, which has been duly submitted for the information 
of the Secretary of State. Pending the consideratIOn of the correspondence by the 
Secretary of State, His Excellency cannot think that the 'Publication of the letters 
to which Your Lordship refers is desirable. 

The Lord Delamere, 
Nairobi. 

I have, &c., 
W. J. MONSON, 

Secretary. 

Enciosure 3 in No. 13. 
SIR, Nairobi, 7 April, 1908. 

IN continuation of my letter of March 24th, acknowledging your suspending 
me from my seat on the (Council, I wish first of all to correct a number of mIs-state .. 
ments of facts oceurring in the said letter. 

I . must point out that in the ordinary meaning of the word there was no 
demonstration, there was an orderly and respectful meeting of the Colonists, who, 
on failing to find Your Excellency at your office, proceeded quietly to Government 
House. . 

It is perfectly true your Aide-de"Camp invited two or three to enter and discuss 
the question, but those present, feeling the vital necessity of the question, urged that 
you would address the meeting and not a few delegates . 
. ' The Lord Delamere addressed you, pointing out that the morning's meeting 
had .received no adequate answer, in fact no an~wer at all, and urged the emphatic 
necessity of dealing with the situation at once, or at least giving some assurance 
that some immediate steps would be taken. 
, Mr. Ward, Mr. Watkins, and myself were the only other speakers, and I must 
entirely repudiate any suggestion that we were either excited, or our manner or 
language anything but respectful. 

I greatly regret that we were forced by the urgency of the question to go to 
Government House, and that the shouts of a few individuals should have been con .. 
strued into an open insult and demonstration of ill wiJ.l to the representative of 
His ;Most Gracious iMajesty, and must entirely deny that this was eIther our inten
tion or wish. 

I must point out to Your Excellency that, when you first mentioned a deputation 
meeting you at noon the next day, you made no mention of giving us a definite 
answer, and it was only by a firm insistence on our part that you at last consented 
to giving us a definite reply. 

I am strongly of the opinion that it was Your Excellency's somewhat abrupt 
remark "that you did not understand why such a gathering should have come up 
to Government House" after the reason had been so clearly explained, 'Which 
unfortunately induced some few individuals to shout "Resign," the cry was not 
taken up by the meeting and died away directly. 
. Nelther the meeting or ourselves were responsible or in any way connected with 
these cries, and entirely dissociate ourselves from them. • 
. It seems to me, Sir, that as you publicly stated "you could not be held 
responsible for what your subordinates said," that, in common fairness, we can 
hardly be held responsible for the remarks of five or six individuals out of a.large 
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crowd, the majority of whom neither agreed nor concurred "in avy way with the 
cries before mentioned. "'~ . ' 

Four or five days before the labour meeting, I received a notice as~wg ~~_~E 
attend a public meeting called by yourself and stating, that there w~re ~rtam 
difficulties in obtaining labour and that you 'Wished to give an OpportunIty of, fully 
discussing the question, in the ho]?es that such difficulties co~ld be !emoved. .,' 

At the opening of the meetmg, you read an address m WhICh you. a~r-tl" 
there were difficulties as regards the labour supply, that you sympathIsed ~~. 
us, but that you 'Were not prepared to withdraw certain rules, and gave, practically, 
a decision at the beginning of the meeting which you confirmed at the end, thIS 
notwithstanding that you had called the meeting to give thoS!'l preseI),t an oppor
tunity to express their views. 

The confirmation at the conclusion of the meeting was made in the face, of 
incontrovertible evidence, that men were being ruined all over the country (a fact 
whicl,l Your Excellency stated" you refused, to admit"); evidence was also given 
which pointed to an absolute want of system of any description except that of the 
Native Affairs Department which the meeting was unanimous in stating was ruinous 
to the settlers and employers of labour, and evidence was also given as to the ham
pering of the settler by official methods, yet Your Excellency's answer to a large and 
representative gathering called by yourself, appeared to be to the following effect:-

That Your Excellency was in sympathy with us and 'Would give our resolutions 
your consideration. . 

That Your Excellency was convinced the Native Affairs Department was doing 
good work, although to us the opposite was painfully apparent, and here I must 
say that nn Native Affairs Department can be run with gOod results in the present 
or the future, unless it be on a sympathetic policy both for the white and black; it 
is a Department, in a country like this, which has boundless opportuniti~, and 
should only be under the direction of one with a very broad Knowledge of natives 
and their treatment when brought in contact with the white man. It must be 
remembered that the whole development of this country can be absolutely retarded 
unless a proper native policy be arrived at, and the relations between white and 
black be on a proper footing. If the present suicidal 'policy be continued, 'which . 
has resulted in nothing else except setting the one agamst the other, the develop
ment of tllis country and the progress of both white and black is bound to be put 
back for many years. • 

So long, Sir, as these Star Chamber methods of Government are kept in force, 
whereby unfair rules are promulgated and those with a stake in this country are 
never consulted or listened to except under pressure, there is bound to be discontent; 
and sympathy between Government and settler will be non-existent. 

To go back to your reply to the meeting, it seemed to us that such a vague and 
indefinite answer to certain specific resolutions, and no assurance of when any 
definite answer would be given, is hardly satisfactory to a responsible body of men, 
and such being the case, and owing to it being a question of existence, the meeting 
referred to was held. 

Your Excellency stated at the meeting that the matter had been gone into 
since January, and yet the deputation on the next day elicited the following informa
tion in reference to the Provmcial Boards:-'-

That only two gentlemen on one Board had been appointed. At several places 
names had been suggested, but the gentlemen in question knew nothing of this. At 
several places no names had been suggested, and at one place, Naivasha, the 
Provincial Commissioner did not know that a Board was to be formed there. 

This appears to be the result of looking into the matter for three months. 
~t the la bour meeting Your Excellency stated, before any opinion. by the 

meetm~ had been given, that the general concurrence of opinion was agamst a 
Central Board and that at present you did not intend to have one, although you 
had already promised it in writing, as stated in the Legislative Council. 

The voting proved the general feeli.n~ to be 1;l1ll!-nimous in favo~r of a Central 
Board and Jet yeu adhered to your origmal declSlon, but after bemg pressed by 
the. deputatIOn on the following day, a Central Board of Enquiry has been instituted 
whIch appears to answer the same purpose . .A. Board of Enquirv had been previouslv 
pres5ed for for some months without any results. • • 

The matter was brought publicly to Your Excellency's notice in December and 
January last and again in March by the Planters' Association at Mombas8; and. 
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secondly, the cm~~ists' As~~~i~ti~~ at Nairobi ;andhas also been represented to you 
privately; ~ although the seriousness of the question was apparent to everyone, 

~,.l1ntil Illat.t'ers were pressed, no redress was ~iven. 
I The spectacle of men being ruined and the country in a state bordering on 

bankruptcy through inaction on the part of the Government is not a pleasing one, 
, Lind I hold we were thoroughly justified in the steps we took. 

. - _ J' have already stated that any insult to His Majesty's representative was the 
~\':::.tlling we thought of, and is to be thoroughly regretted. 
f'" I cannot for one moment admit any disloyalty on my part or that of any member 

/present at such meeting, and if by any breach of etiquette on our part in ~oing to 
Government House, for which I accel?t full responsibility, a suspiCIon of dIsloyalty 
has been raised, or that if through Ignorance we have in any way acted uncon
stitutionally, then I beg to tender my sincere apologies to Your Excellency as His 
Majesty's representative. 

I should be obliged if Your Excellency would forward this letter to the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies at the eariiest opportunity, and I would beg for a 
public enquiry to clear away any suspicion of disloyalty if such exists. 

His Excellency 
The Governor, 

Nairobi. 

Enclosure 4 in No. 13. 

I have, &c., 
ARTHUR A. BAILLIE. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY, - Nairobi. 7 April, 1908. 
As my answer to your letter of March 24th is one of public importance to 

myself and the European colonists in this country, I would ask Your Excellency'S 
permission to publisli in the local press your letter to myself and my answer. 

An answer at your earliest convenience will greatly oblige. 
I have, &c., 

ARTHUR A. BAILLIE. 

Enclosure 5 in No. 13. 
SIR, Governor's Office, Nairobi, 8 April, 1908. 

I AM desired hl acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 7th instant, 
received yesterday, which has been duly submitted for the information of the Secre
tary of State. Pending the consideration of the correspondence by the Secretary 
of State, His Excellency cannot think that the publicatIOn of the letters to which 
you refer is desirable. 

A. A. Baillie, Esq., 
Nairobi. 

No. 14. 

I have, &c., 
W. J. MONSON, 

Secretary. 

THE GOVERNOR to THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
(Received 30 April, 1908.) 

[Answered by No. la.] 
My LORD, Governor's Office, Nairobi, 8th April, 1908. 

AT the request of Lord Cardross I have the honour to submit a letter addressed 
to your Lordship by his Committee. -. i '. 

I have little to add to what I have already reported in connection with this 
disgraceful and very unpleasant incident. 

The reference (a) to my opening address at the meeting on the morning of tbe 
23rdiMarch is incorrect. I refused to Withdraw the rules, and said I would cGnsj,kr 
details whilst adhering to main principles. The two details referred to Wefe 
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the conditions regarding the supply of food and blankets to labourers. to which 
great importance had been attached by the settlers. 

I again repeat that it was impossible to deal with the questions raised· in 
Lord Delamere's motion on the spur of the moment. . 

The statement that I turned on my heel and spoke in an angry tone is not 
in accordance with fact. I Was perfectly cool and collected under circumstances, 
as difficult perhaps as a. Governor could be placed in; I never raised ,my voice, 
and answered Lord Delamere quietly and civilly, but firmly, restraining my feelings 
in the position in 'which I fop.nd myself placed. 

The statement that I declined ,to receive Lord Cardross's Committee is quite 
correct, and in accordance with the di~nity of my office and the position I feel 
assured your Lordship would have wisned me to assume. No apology had been 
received from the 1eaders of the demonstration, and in the absence of such I declined 
to enter into a verbal controversy with Lord Cardross's Co=ittee and to receive 
them until a full and publio apology had been made for all the proceedings in front 
of my house. 

As I have already said in my despatch of to-day,* no one questions the loyalty 
of the leaders or members of the demonstration. The demonstration itself was 
a~lera:ble inllul~" and this neither its leaders nor Lord Cardross's Commit'tee I 
appear to recognise. 

I have, &c., 
J. HAYES SADLER. 

Enclosure in No. 14. 
SIR, ' Nairobi, BApriJ, 190B. 
. WE, the Committee elected by a mass meeting of settlers were entrusted 
with the task of drawing up an account of recent occurrences in connection 
with the meeting convened by His Excellency on the 23rd ultimo. 

The labour question is no new one, but has been brou~ht before His Excel~ 
lency's notice on many previous oocasions. and notably so WIthin the last three or 
four months. 

In November the Malindi planters prepared an address 'to Mr. Winston 
Churchill pointing out the difficulty of the labour supply. 

November 2nd.-There-was a planters' deputation to Mr. Churchill complaining 
of the same difficulty. 

November 23rd.-A deputation from the Colonists' Association. 
December 7th.-New Labour Rules published. 
December 13th.~ There was a meeting of planters at Mombasa.' 
The Secretary of Native Affairs suggested that the labour difficulties were 

caused by ill-treatment of natives, and cited cases which, however, could not. be 
proved, whereupon he withdrew the suggestion. The meeting asked for the aboli
tion of the new Labour Rules. 

January 24th.-A general meeting of the Colonists' Association at Nairobi 
passed a resolution. asking for a Committee of Enquiry and also that the present 
Labour Rules should be abolished. 

March 5th.-Oo=ittee of Colonists' Association sent a letter and resolution' 
saying that the present attitude of -Government towards settlers and natives. is 
fraught with danger. and again asking for the withdrawal of the Labour Rules. 

On several occasions the subject of the labour question was raised by the 
unofficial members of the Legislatlve Council. 

To all of these representations His Excellency expressed his sympathy, but 
nothing further was done. 

Meantime the situation became critical and it was apparent to everyone that 
something must be done. His Excellency the Governor. therefore, conyened a 
general meeting fOl' March 23rd "to discuss the labour question. and to consider 
the best means of removing the difficulties which have arisen in this connectioD 
and of dealing with the various issues involved." . 

Although the notice was exceedingly short there assembled a large and repre
sentative gathering of settlers, including the principal employers of native labour 
from all parts of the conntry. 

• No. J.3. 
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The Governor, in his opening speech, and before hearing any evidence, stated, 
inter alia:-

(a.) That he would not consent to the alteration of the recently pro
mulgated Labour Regulations except in one or two details which had never 
been enforced and which he had decided to alter previously. 

(b.) That he thought the solution of the la:bour question lay in the 
gradual education of the chiefs and people, llnd in making work as easy 
as possible. 

(c.) That Local Boards were in process of formation, and that he would 
not, at present, agree to a Central Board, nor did he think the same necessary. 

(d.) That employers who treated natives well had no difficulty except 
at certain seasons. 

(e.) That he was consulting his legal advisers as to what steps could 
be taken to better check desertion. 

The Governor then invited expressions of opinion, and stated that any feasible 
pr9posal would receive his most sympathetic consideration. 

A great number of employers of labour then addressed the meeting and related 
their experiences, and numerous suggestions were made for remedying the present 
state of affairs. 

From these speeches it was clearly iProved that great distress <,was caused 
throughout the country owing to the shortage and uncertainty of native labour, 
and it was asserted that so far from helping to a solution of the difficulty some 
Government officials had 1?ractically discouraged natives from working. 

A unanimous resolutIOn was passed. . 
The Governor, in reply, said that the Government was not unsympathetic, and 

that desertion. was met by the Masters and Servants Ordinance. 
He wished to point out that he could not be responsible for the actions of 

individual offtcerll; . 
He refused to withdraw ,the Labour Rules and did not think that they had 

caused a rise in wages. .. 
That Provincial Boards now in process 0.£ formation could deal with such details 

as the loan of blankets. 
Such an inadequate reply was so totally unexpected that it was not until His 

Excellency had left the chair that those present were able to realise its purport. 
This meeting lasted over three bours. 

In consequence of this reply a large number of those present at the Governor's 
meeting again. met in the aft!lrnoon to discuss the situation. It was genera11y felt 
that the Governor had really given no answer to the questions involved and tbat 
the labour difficulty was agam put on one side indefinitely. 

It was resolved. therefore, to go up to the office and request the Governor to 
give a more definite reply, including an assurance tbat inunediate steps of some 
kind would be taken. The meeting was informed that the Governor was at his 
house and that it was impossible to commumeate with him owing to the telephone 
being out of order. Many of those present had come from distant parts of the 
country and could not remain long in Nairobi. All wished to hear a definite state
ment from the Governor. and, in fact, having heen invited by the Governor to this 
meeting, felt that they were entitled to such reply. . 

The meeting, therefore. procee'ded in a perfectly orderly manner to Govern
ment House. 

Captain Sadler, Aide-de-Camp, came to the door and said that he did not think 
that His Excellency would care to see the whole meeting, and proposed that three 
or four should enter the house as a deputation. 

It was suggeste!I that His Excellency should be asked to come out on to the 
balcony for a few minutes and address the meeting. In response' to tbis request 
His Excellency came out in tbe porch. I.ord Delamere, addressing His Excellency, 
said tbat it was felt that the labour question involved tbe success or ruill of every 
settler in the country, and requested, in the name of the meeting, an answer to 
the unanimous resolution of the morning. " 

Messrs. Ward, Watkins, and Baillie made short speeches, and the Governor 
said he would not answer at once and that the meeting had better send a deputa
tion to his office on the morrow. 
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Lord Delamere replied that everyone was tired of being p~t off till to-morrow 
and asked whether 1I1S Excellency would then give a definite reply: His Excel~ 
lency replied that he would give a definite reply next day, and the m. eeting was 
prepared to retire, when the Governor turned on his heel and said in an angry 
tone that it was a most unheard of proceeding coming up in a crowd to Government 
House. Several of those present, not. more than haH a dozen, then called out 
.. Resign, resign." / 

For this the individual members of the meeting might as justly deny their 
responsibility as the iQQvernor had already done for the action of his subordinate 
officers, but we have no desire to shift the blame on other shoulders and accept 
full responsibility for the actions of all present. During the meeting the utmost 
decorum had been observed. Except for the four speakers, everyone kept silence, 
the leaders and most of those present stood bareheaded. The allegation that the. 
meeting was disorderly and offensive entirely misrepresents the fact~. 

The meeting withdrew to a distance of several hundred yards and halted for 
a few minutes in order to select the six delegates that His Excellency had invited 
to meet next day. 
. On His Excellency's decision to suspend Lord Delamere and Mr. A. A. Baillie 
from their duties and to reco=end their removal from the Legislative Council, 
a mass meeting of settlers passed a resolution deprecating His Excellency's drastic 
action and expressin~ regret at the cries of "!Resign" 1iaving been raised. This 
Committee was appointed by that meeting to forward such resolution to you, and 
to take what future steps might be deemed advisable to endeavour to clear up any 
misunderstanding as to the object and nature of the meeting at Government House 
and to deal with the serious situation caused by the threatened removal of the 
honourable members who represent so efficiently the interests of the non-official 
population. . 

We accordingly, in furtherance of that object. requested His Excellency to 
meet us in order that we might explain fully the facts leading up to the meeting and 
to personally express our regrets for anything that occurred to which exception 
might be taken by His Majesty's representative. We were informed through one 
of the members of the Legislative Council that His Excellencv insisted that a full 
and unconditional public aJlology for all the proceedings which took place in front 
of Government House must precede any interview or explanation. This we were 
unable to agree to and, in consequence. His Excellency refused to meet us. 

We have, therefore, decided, on behalf of those persons who attended the meet
ing at Government House, to forward to you this full, and, we believe, accurate state
ment of all that led up to the public meeting of the 23rd ultimo, and to the subsequent 
meeting at Government House and all that took 'place there, and, further, on behalf 
of such persons to apologise for anything WhICh may have taken place at such 
meeting which was contrary to etiquette or might in .any way be construed as an 
insult to His Majesty'!! representative or an appearance of disloyalty to the Crown. 
The object in going to the Governor's office and subsequently to Government House 
was purely a desire for a satisfactory assurance that steps would be taken by the 
Government for speedy relief from the deadlock into which the labour question had 
brought those who depended on the labour supply for their daily bread. No thought 
of disloyalty or of making a demonstration was In the minds of the meeting in so do
ing. His Excellency in calling the public meeting and himself presiding had entered 
into the political arena, and. unfortunatelr, when feelings are strong on political 
questions, words are sometimes used by indIviduals, even in more august assemblies, 
which are inlmediately regretted. We do not consider that any stigma of disloyalty 
should rest upon the non-official population of this Colony, and, lest this should be 
the case, we would earnestly beg you to grant a full public enquiry as to everything 
that took place at such meeting and the events leading thereto and resulting there
from. 

I have, &c., 
CARDROSS, 

Chairman of Committee. 
To His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State 

for the Colomes, London. 

82787 J!' 
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Suu-Enclosure in Enclosure in No. 14. 

Resolution. 

(a) Immediate withdrawal 
of Labour Rules. 

(b) Framing of new rules 
to be by Central Board 
with adequate non-official 

. representation, rules to be 
subseqnently adapted to 
districts by Local Boards. 

(c) Contracte for labour to 
contain obligations on 
both sides. and to ensure 
a minimum term of 
service. Adequate 
machinery to be employed 
to enforce these provisions. 

(d) Luxuries to be paid for 
by the employee in course 
of his employment. 

(e) Labour Bureau to be 
apart from the Depart
ment of Native Affairs. 

(j) Rate of wages for un
skilled labour not to be 
fixed higher tbsIn that in 
existence 12 months ago. 

(JJ) Government Depart-, 
ments toconforln to Rules. 

(h) Government Officers t<> 
be directed to encourage 

, the native to labour, and 
to assist the employer to 
obtain such. 

(.) A Native Commissioner 
of tried colonial experi
ence to be appointed as 
head of Department of 
Native Affairs. 

Govemor'tj reply Bot Meeting, I Governor's reply to Deputation on Maroh 2O&th. 
23rd March. 

(a) I do not see in what 
way the rules affect 
employers of labour, 
and I do not intend to 
withdraw them. As re
gards blauketaandfood. 
these clauses cau be 
altered. Blankets are 
only lent to the native. 

(b) I am agaiust having 
a large Central Board at 
present as conditions 
vary in different Pro
vinces. In any case I 
propose to give the 
Local Boards a fair 
Trial before considering 
the question of a Cen
tral Board. 

(c) No reply 

(d) No reply 

(e) No reply 

U} No reply 

(JJ}No reply 

(lI) M)'I!6Jf and my stall'. 
particnlarly Secretary 
for Native Affairs, and 
the Labour Officers are 
in sympathy. with the 
Settle ..... and have done 
and Wil( do everything 
pOSSible to assist them 
in getting labOur, buiat 
the same time the native 
must be protected. 

(.) No reply 

(a) I mllst decline to withdraw the Rules. 

(b) I do not propose to consider the ques..· 
tion of a Ceutral Board until thc working
of the Proviucial and District Board. has 
been given a fair trial. I agree to a 
Board of Enquiry commencing its sittings 
to-morrow composed of the Provincial 
Commissioners and the Heads of Depart
ments or tbeir repre.entati~es. which 
will meet under the Presidency of the' 
Lieutenant-Governor with six nnofficial 
delegates to consider the terms under 
which labour will be recruited by the 
Government. and to enquire into the 
conditions of the labour s'pply. 

I fully agree that Labour Boards should 
discuss the questions refArred to, and 
such legal measures as are possible will 
be taken. 

(c) Contracts for labour to entail obligation. 
on both parties. 

(d) By luxuries I presume that blankets 
are meant. I agree that luxuries supplied 
to the employee should be paid for by 
him, aud deducted from his wages. 

(e) There appears to be some misappre
hension regarding the system of Civil 
Administration in the Protectorate. The 
Provincial and District Staff. form In 
effect the Native Affairs Department.' 
The Secretary for Native Affairs holds 
a travelling appointment and is attached 
to the Governor's Office. It is absolutely 
impossible to separate the question of 
native labour from other questions of 
native administration, and any officer1J 
detailed for the recruitment of native 
labour are and must remain nnder the 
orders of the Provincial and District Ststf. 

(f) Go ... ernment cannot fix rate of wages, 
but wiU do all it can to check the 
tendency of prices to rise. 

(g) I am quite prepared to accede to this 
request. 

(lI) This has always been the intention of 
Govemment and a further circular urging 
particular attention to this point will now 
be issued. 

(.) I am not prepared to COD sider this 
___ q'!.,,!,~o!,-
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No. 15. 
Tn SECRETARY OF STATE to TBB GOVERNOR. 

Sm. Downing Street, 12 June, 1908. 
I HAVE the honour to inform you that I have given careful conSIderation to 

your despatches of the 23rd, 26th, and 27th of March, and of the 4th and 8th of 
April, - with regard to the proceedings at Government House on the 23rd of March 
in consequence of which you suspended Lord Delamere and Mr. A. A. Baillie from 
the exercise of their offices as members of the Legislative Council of.the East Africa 
Protectorate. . 

2. I concur with my predecessor in approving of your action in this 
matter, and I have to inform you that. in accordance with the advice which I felt 
It my duty to tender to His Majesty, the King has been pleased to confirm the 
suspension of Lord Delamere and Mr. Baillie and to give directions that they sllall 
no longer hold their seats in the Legislative Council. I have to request tJiat you 
will cause them to be informed accordingly. 

3. The questions connected with the employment of native labourers are 
~ngaging my earnest attention. but I do not propose to enter upon them in this 
iiespatch. 

• NoB. 9. 10, 11, 12, Ill, and 14. 

I have. &c., 
CREWE. 
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EAST INDIA (INDIA '4N EAST AFRICA). 

No.1. 

Leiter from the Government of India to His Majesty's Secl'elm'y of Stale tOl' India, 
No. 33, dated 21st October 1920. 

Wil have the honoul" to refer to lel,ter .T. and P. 5!32, dated the 19th August 
1920, from yOUl" Secretary, Judicial and Puhlic Department, forwarding B copy of a 
despatch, dated the ~lst Alay H)20, from the Colonial Office to His' Excellency the 
Governor of Kenya Colony, conveying Lord Milner's decisions on various queRtions 
concerning the position of Indians in East Mrica. We have now considered the 
information placed before us by Sir Benjamin Robertson, who was deputed by us, 
with the consent of the Colonial Office, to visit EaRt Africa and discllss Indian 
questions with the anthorities there. 

2. Iu our Despatch No. 13, dated the 4th June l!1l9, we recalled the principle 
which yonr predecessor pressed upon the Colonial Office in 19]4, that there is no 
justification in a Crown Colony or Protectorate for assigning to Uritish Indians a 
status in any way inferior to that of any other Class of His Majest.y's subjects. 
His Excellency the Viceroy, in his opening speech to the Indian Legislative 
Council on the 30th January last, and agaiu on the 20l,h August, reiterated 
that this is, and alwa~'s will be, the position of the Government of India. 
We observed with satisfaction that Lord Milner, in his speech in the House 
of Lords on the 14th Jul.v last, appeared to accept this principle. "In East 
Afri'Ca," he said, .. as in other countries lmdel' t.he administration of the Colonial 
"Office, it has been the avowed principle, and it is the definit.e intention, 
c· of the British authorities to mete Ollt ('vcn-handed justice between tbo 
" different raccs iuhabitin~ thosc territorit:s." But thi~ does not appear always to 
have been the policy which has been followed. In reply to a deputation from the 
Nairobi Indian Association, on tbe ~!lh March lOW, His Excellency the Governor is 
reported to ha\'e said that" the principle had b(1!'n accepted at home that this country 
c. (British East Africa) was primarily for European development, ancl whereas the 
" interests of the Indians would not be l(lst sight of, in aU respects. the European 
"must predominate:' This was confirmed in Iett(\r No. 15528-41, dated the 
6th June 1919, from the Chief Secretary to the Government of the East Africa 
Protectorate to the Indian Association: •• His Excellency believes that, though Indian 
.. interest.s shollld not be lost sight of, European interests must be paramount 
" throughout the Protectorate." . 

3. At a mass meeting of Indians held at Nairobi on the 22ml August to consider 
the announcement of Lord Milner's decisions, a resolution was passed protesting 
against aRsigning an inferior status to British Indians in the East African territories-

(a) by not granting them due and effective representation on the Legislative and 
. Municipal Councils; 

(b) by insisting upon the application of the principle'of se,gregation of races; 
(c) by pmting restrictions on ownersbip of laud by them. 
v..' e propose in this Despatch' to confine ourselves to consideration of these three 

vital issues. 

4. The F'ranchise.-In para. 3 of the Despatch of the 21st May, Lord :\1ilner states 
that ho has de<!ided that arrangements shall be made for the election of two Indian 
members of the Legislative Council on a special franchise. It is understood that. 
the Legislative Council will then be composed as follows:-

18 Dominated officials, including the Arab Lawali of Mombasa; I .,. 

11 elected Europeans; 
2 elected Indians. 
No authentic figures appear to be available to show the comparative numbers of 

the. European and Indian population, their financial interests in the country, and the 
amount of taxation contributed l)y each community. But it is understood that ii is 
not in dispute that by any of these tests' the nnmber of seats allotted to the Indian 
community i,; not proportionate to their importance. In his speech in' the House of 

" 
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Lords on the 14th July, Lord Milner laid stress on the fact that the majority remains 
official, and that the final decision, therefore, iii. all important matters of legislation 
really rests with the Imperial authorities at home. . In these circumstances it seemed 
to him that the question of the number of elected representatives, and the method of 
their election, was not of the first importance. This argument, however, would appear 
to apply equally to European repree;entation. We fully recognise the necessity of 
maintaining an ollicial majority in order to safeguard the interests of the natives, 
who, as Lord Milner remarked ill his reply to Lord Islington's deputation on the 
19th April, are sometimes forgotten in this controversy. But we wo·uld strongly urge 
that even-haneled justice requires that. the representation uf the European and Indian 
communities, and the method of oiection, should be assimilated. .. What is of vital 
importauce," said Lord Milner, "is that the view of every section of the commnnity 
should be adequately voiced in the Assembly." It is not clear to us why the Euwpean 
community should require 11 members ~o voice its vielvs, while two members are 
considered to be sufficient for the Indian community. 

5. Further, where Indian interests are concerned, the official majority does not 
appear always to be a reliable safeguard. Our attention has been called to thfl 
report of the proceedings of the Legislative Council in the Nairobi Leader of 
July 10th last. It is stated there that Lord Delamere, an elected European 
member, moved an amendment to the Income Tax Bill to the effect that English 
should be the only permissible language for book-keeping. It 'Yas objected that 
many Indian traders would be unable t.o keep books in English, and that small out
post traders would be driven from the country; but Lord Delamere insisted that it 
was an English colony. HiB Excellency the Governor intervened in the debate, and 
pointed out that the matter was one for the home authorities to decide. Nevertheless, 
Lord Delamere's amendment was carried, His Excellency voting in the minority. 

6. Weare convinced that the only reliabl~ safeguard for Indian intere;ts is 
ade'luate representatic.n on the Legislatiye Council. At the same time, we desire to 
reiterate our opinion that there should be a common electoral roll and a common 
franchise on a reasonable property.; basis pllLs an equcational test without racial 
discrimination, for all British subjects. We believe that this is the true solution of 
the East African problem. We fear that separate representation for the different 
communities will perpetuate and intensify racial antagonism.. On the other hand, a 
common electorate, whereby a member of one community would repi'esent constituents 
of another community, wou1d tend to moderate and compose racial differences. In 
no other way, we believe, will the diverse races ill East Africa become a united 
people. 

7. We recoguise that practical objections will be urged against such a solution. 
In the first place, the Legislative Council Ordinance of 1919 conferred adult 
sufi'mge on the E1Jr9pean population; and it may be admitted at once that the 
Indian community is not ripe for adult suffrage. On the other hand, the adoption of 
a common francllllle 011 the basis which we have suggested would mean a narrower 
franchise for the European community than that which they now enjoy. It is not 
within 0111' province to questiou whether it was wise at once to confer adult suffrage 
on the shifting European population of a new country like Kenya Colony. It, is 
probable, at any rate, that the great majority would satisfy the property and 
educational qualifications which we would suggest. We recognise that it would not 
be possible to disfranchise anyone who already has the vote; but for the future we 
would urge that there should be a common qualification for everyone, of whatever 
race, who is admi~ted to the electoral roll. The composition of the Legislative Oouncil 
is admittedly experimental, and we would submit, with respect, that its revision should 
not be prejudiced by the Ordinance of 1919, which was passed without consideration 
of our vie we, and indeed withbut our knowledge. 

S, Secondly, it may be objected that as the Indians in East Africa are more 
numerous than the Europealls and are likely to increase more rapidly, a common 
electorate would mean that the Indian mtlmbers would dominate the Legislative 
Council, and that this would be incompatible with the responsibilities of the British 
Government for the welfare of the Colony as a whole and of the native population 
in particular. The objection is admittedly not immediate, for it is stated in 
para, 3 of the Despatch of the 21st May that there is only a very small nllmbeI 
of the Indifln community who can be regarded as qualified to exercise the 
Irm.:.chise. Hence, if the qualification for a common franchise is properly defined, il 
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follows that the number of Indian voters will bo far less than the nmnber of European 
voters. In the future it is true that with bottcr educational facilities and increased 
wealth the Indian voters might outnumber the European. But the Indian voters 
would still, it is believed, to a large extent be concentrated in the urban constituencies. 
The country district>; would continue to return European inembers. Finall~', it is 
common oause that the interests of the native population require that the official 
majority should remain. The fear or Indiau domination is, we submit, unfonnded. 

9. In para. 4 of the Despatch of the 21st May, Lord Milner· directs that the same
arrangements should be made for the el~ctive representation of Indians on Municipal 
Counoils. We understand that the ~airobi Municipal Counoil, which is the most 
important in tbe Colony, now consists of one nominated official and 12 elected 
Europeans, and that it is proposed to add t.hree elected India us. \V e have no exact 
figures to show the relative positions of the different c·ommunities, but we are 
informed that the popnlation and the incidence of municipal taxation ~re roughly 
as follows ;-

Europeans -
Indians 
Africans 
Government grant -

Population. 

2,000 
5,000 

12,000 

lIunicipal 
taxation. 

Hs. 
70,000 

1,20,000 
lO,OOO 
50,000 

Here, again, we would urge most strongly that Indian interests sh::mlU be 
adequately represented. In the Municipal Councils there is not even the safeguard 
of an official majority. And it is believed that ihe insauitary conditions in which 
Indians are frequently living are due, in part at any rate, to the neglect of the 
municipal authori ties. 

10. Here again, also, we wonlel press for a common electoral roll and a common 
franchise. The ward system of election woutd secura allequate representation for 
each community; and an increase in the number of official members, whicb the 
interests of the large native population wouM appear to require, would be a safeguard 
against the predominance of any single t:'ommunity. 

11. Segregation of Rares.-]n para. 7 of the Despatch of the 21st May, Lord 
Milner has directed that the principle M race-segregation should be adhered to in the 
residential areas of. townships, and, whenever practicable, in commercial areas also. 
We noted with satisfaction Lord ~1ilner's assurance to Lord Islington's deputation 
that in any decision which might be ()ome to he would certainly not be actuated either 
by racial prejudice or allow considerations of trade jealousy to prevail. And we 
.observe tbat there is no intention to discriminate against Indians or to sacrifice J nJian 
to European interests. It appears from Lord !Hilner's speech in the House of Lords 
on the 14th July that the policy of race-segregation emanates from Professor W. J. 
Simpson, wbose principles are enuDciated in para. 16 of his RepOJt on Sanitary Matters 
in the East Africa Protectorate, Uganda and Zanzibar, at' follows;-

" Lack of control over buildings, streets and lanes, and over the general grow~b Bnd development 
of towns and trade centres in East Afri .... and Uganda, combined with tbe intermingling, in the 113me 
quarters of town and trade ceutl'es, of races with different customs and habits, accouuta for many of 
the insanitary conditions in them and for the extension of disease from one race to another. It is 
necessary that this haphazard method should be ended and that town·planuing schemes embodying 
sepamte quarters for Europeans, Asiatics and Africans together with ,-egnlatioDB for and control of 
buildings should be adopted. In forming such .cheme., it is requisite to bear in mind the differences 
which oblain betweeu towns in ElLSt Africa and Uganda and tho.e of Europe. In the latter, where 
the race is practically the same, town planning resolves itself into IUTBnging for residential, 
commercial and manufacturing 8rea.~, which are fnrtller governed in cllaracter by rental and cl8M8, 
and in such a way as to secure colJvenience, good transit, pleasing amenities and healthiness for all. 
In the former something more than this is required Wht-l'e the races are diverse and their habits 
and customs different h"m aile another. Though the same objects have to be aimed at in both, it 
has to be recognised that the standard and mode of life of the Asiatic do not ordinarily consort with 
the European, whilst the customa of Europeans are at times not acceptable to the AsiatiCA, and that 
those of the All-ican, unfamiliar with and not adapted to the new conditioru; of town life, wiD not 
blend with either. Also that the di>.eases to which the .. different .....- are respectively liable are 
,..,adily transferable to the European and ria! rer .. i, a ,,,.ult specifllly liable to occur when their 
dwellings are near e","h other. . 

" In the interests of ps.ch community and of the healthiness of the locality and country, it ill 
absolutely essential that in every town and trade centl-e the town planning should provide well 
defined and separate quarters or wards fol' Europeans. Asiatics and Africans, u well as tho&e 
divisions wbich are De<"essary in a town of one nationality and race, and that there should be a 



neutr .. l belt of open unodcupied country of "t leMt 300 yard. in width between the European· 
l'esidences and those of the Asiatic and African. This n.eutl'al or protective zone definitely prevents 
European houses npproaching or encroaching on the Asiatic or African quarter and vice versa; it is 
also a. useful open space which can be used for recreation purposes by all races." ""-, 

Professor Simpson's object is thus sanitary. Lvrd ·Milner is also influenced by -' 
social reasons. To quote again his llpeech of the 14th July:- . 

"My own conviction is that in the iuterestsof social comfort,social convenience a.nd social peace, 
the residence of differ~nt races in different areas-I am spea.king DOW of the populous city areas-is 
desirable, and so far from stimulating it is calculated to mitigate hostility and ill-feeling." 

Nevertheless, Lord Milner's decision is bitterly resented not. only by Indians in 
East Africa, but lJY educated opinion throughout India. The· reasons for this 
resentment require careful considtlration. . . 

12. We will first consider segregation in commercial areas. The first objPction 
is tbat it is irrational. If the end in view is to prevent "the intermingling, in the 
same quarters of town and trade centre~, of races with different customs and habits," 
the nationality of a business firm would appear to be of le~s importance than the 
nationality of its employtles aud customers. It seems irrational, for instance, that 
a European and au Indian firm, which are alike dealing mainl). with European 
customers and are alike employing Indian clerks and assistants, should be made to 
trade in different quarters. Or again, sanitation and social convenience do not appear 
to require that a European fir.m with a large native retail trade should carryon its 
business in the European quarter. The distinction would break down altogether in 
the case of companies. 

Secondly, from the strictly commercia~ point of view it is inconvenient that firms 
doing the same class of business should he separated by an artificial barrier. In the 
Uganda l'rotectorate, which is less affected by racial prejudice, the recently appointed 
Development Commission, in para. 2()9 of their report, stated that they would be 
strongly opposed to any segregation in the business areas. And we ·are informed 
that the Uganda Chamber of Commerce ha~ expressed similar views. Again, in 
Mombasa, the most important commercial town in East Africa, which is free from 
the racial bitterne5s of the uplallds, we undl)rstaud that European opinion generally 
favol\l"f! a joint business area. 

'l'hirdly, it is feared tbat the condition of segregation which Lord Milner 
postulates, namely, that IItdians should be fairly dealt with in the selection of sites, 
wiIlnot be fulfilled. And it must be admitted that the plans of Nairobi, Mombasa 
and Kisumu, facing pages 24, 45 and 59 of Professor Simpson's report, are sufficient 
cause for anxiety. In Nairobi, Professor Simpson proposed that the whole of the 
present business quarter between the railway station and the river should be reserved 
for Europea~s; Indians were to bo relegated to the other side of the river. In 
MOlllba~a, again, the w.hole of the area adjoining the harbour of }{ilindini was to be the 
European business area; Indians were to be kept on the other side of the ialand. 
And in Kisullln, where practically the whole of the trade is in t.he hands of Indians, 
one short street was allotttld for the Indian" bazar," while an extensive block was to 
be laid out as European business quarters. 

Fourthly, it is objected that segregation in commercial areas is impracticable. 
In Nairobi a considerable part of the land which Professor Simpson had included in 
the European commercial area is already occupied by Indians, who, it is recognised, 
cannot be expropriated. We IIrc indtlbted to Sir Edward Northey for the plan 
attached to this Despat-::h, showing the lay-ol1t which is now proposed. Comparison 
with the map facing page 24 of Professor Simpson's report will show that his recom
mendations have been substantially modified. We gratefully acknowledge the liberal 
spirit in which Sir Edward Northey has interpreted Lord Milner's orders. At the 
same time, it is apparent that his proposals, which are based on practical cousidera
tiolls, are not cOllsistent with Professor Simpson's theories. The European and 
Asiatic aroas are now separated only by the width of a street ; and the Indiau bazar, 
which, in Professor Simpson's opinion, is the centre of infection, remains where it is, 
running out like a promotory into the .European area. Moreover, a large number of 
plots in the revised European IIrea, and more especially in the important Govenllnellt 
Roud, are still occupied by Indians, whom it is not intended to disturb. In fuct, it 
would appear that commerdal segregation in Nairobi is now practically narrowed 
down to the qu(>stioll whether Indians shall be allowed to bid for certain unoccupied 
plots in the best husill(,ss streets, in which Indians arc already established, but which 
it is now desired to rCStlrve for European occupation. 

1~2 A 3 
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_._, \13. If, then, the object in view is sanitatiun alHl social convenience, lVe submit 
- the criteriun should be the class of business, aud not nationality. We SUgp-cRt 
/\thcre should be a juint commercial area, regulated by strict sanitary and building 

'. ',which would ensure that only businesses uf good class, whatever may be their 
- )ality, should ·be established in the best streets, and that business of inferior 

;':-::~Lwhatever may be their nationality, should be confined to less important streets. 
'" urlher, it has frequently been noticed that the practice of "living-in" leads to 

/insanitary habits and over-crowding; and we would suggest that "living-in" should 
be prohibite!l, at any rate in the best streets. In other words, to use the phrase 
which, we understand, is current in Nairobi, there should be a joint "lock-up" 
commercial area. . 

14. We have next to consider the question of segregatiun ill residential areas. It 
is admitted that the Indiails in East Africa naturally prefer to live together in their 
own quarter, and have no desire to live in the European residential area. They havp, 

- only asked that they sho11ld be allowed to acquire suitable residential sites, which 
hitherto have generally been denied to them. The only exceptions are the few 
Indians who have been brought up to live in European st.yle; and it is understood 
that the Goverument of the Colony would not desire to enforCE:> the policy of 
segregation rigidly in such cas-es. 

- 15. The Indian objection to residential segregation- is primarily a question of 
principle. It is felt, not only by Indians in East Africa, but. also t.hroughout India, 
that compulsory segregation implies a racial stigma. In theory, it may be that. there 
is no question of racial discrimination against Indians. It is unfortunate, however, 
that the policy of segregation as advocated by Europeans in East Africa, i~ animated 
by the racial feeling which marred the Economic Commission's Heport. And it is 
not easy for Indians to appreciate that the reasons for which Lord Milnllr has accepted 
this policy are wholly different. Nor is it a matter of mere sentiment. They fear 
that in practice the policy of segregation will be administered in a spirit of racialism 
rather than of even-handed ju~tice. In his speech of the 14th July, Lord Milner said' 
that the condition 011 which he was prepared to defend segregation wa" that there 
should be fair treatment of buth races in the matter of sites. "I mean to say," he 
added, "that yon should not give all the best sites to Europeans and cram the Indians 
into inferior localities." Thif', however, they consider, is precisely what has happened 
in the past, when the principle of segregation was not formally recognised And 
they see no reason to expect that the formal recognition of the principle will better 
their condition. 

] 6_ These fpars do not appear to us to be groundless. In' the projected plans of 
Nairobi, Mombasa and Kistl!ll(J in Professor Simpson's Heport-, the ai'eas demarcated 
for European and Asiatic residence respectively, apart from any question of con
venience, are wholly disproportionate to the numbers of the two communities. And 
it is understood that in the case of residential areas no substantial modification of 
Professor Simpson's proposals is intended. It seems to us, indced, allllost inevitable 
that compulsory segregation will mean that tlJe best sites will be allotted to the race 
which is politically most powerfuL l!'Ulthe.r, it. can be taken as almost certain that 
the race which controls the Municipal Council will spend an unfair proportion of the 
revenue (If the Municipality on its own quarter, and will neglect the areas occupied 
by other races. The practical effect of compulsory segregatiun on the race which iH 
politically weaker, can be seen in the Asiatic ghettos in the Transvaal. 

17. We deeply regret that Lord Milner should now have considered it advisable 
to adopt the principle of race-segregation. It seems to us to be a- rcversal of the 
principle for which His Majesty's GO\'ernmellt have always contended in the parallel 
case of South Africa. We lllay perhaps he permitted to quote the words in which the 
late Mr. Alfred Lyttelton, in his Despatch dated the ~Oth July 1904, rejeCted the 
proposals which the Governor of the Transvaal had submitted for the segregation of 
Indians in the Transvaal:-

.. His Majesty's GOVel"l1Dlent hold that it is de'{,gawry w the national honour w irppose on 
resident British subjects disabilities against which we had remonstrated, and to which even the law 
of the late South African Repuhlic rightly interpreted did not snbject them, and they do not donbt 
that when this is perceived the pnblic opinion of the Colony will not any longer support the demand 
which has been put forward." 

We believe that sanitation aud social cOIl\:euience couJ~ I~e adequately secured by 
mutual consent, by strict enforcement of sallltary and uUlltllllg laws, and by a just 
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:administration of municipal revenues. In this way the end which Lord Miln'er has in 
view, to promote social. com.fort, social convenieI!-~e aI!-d socil!'l pea:ce, might be ~~taLned .. 
nut legislation on racial lines, so .far from lUItigatmg, ":Ill t::tll!lulate hostIlIty and 
ilI-feelinn'. It wiIl, we fear. gratUitously provoke a conflIct whICh may have grave 
political ~on!!equences in this t:ountry and throughout the Empire. . 

18. Restrictioll8 on Ou;llership of Land.-vYe will consider first the restriction 
.on the ownership of land in townships. In .para. 8 of the Despatch of the 21st May, 
Lord Milner says that it seems necessarily to follow from t,he adoption of the principle 
-of race-segregation that as a general rule no transfer of land either by way of 
-ownership or mortgage between Europeans and As~atics should be allowed j and 
similarly, when township plots are put up to auctIOn, Enropean.s should not be 
allowed to bid for plots in the Asiatic quarter or Asiatics to bid for plots in the 
European quarter. 

19. Even if the principle of race-segregati:JD is ad!l1itted, the necessity of this 
-consequence· does not seem to us to be obvious. Professor Simpson himself, at the 
-end of para. (16) of his report, says :-

U The town planning and division into separate zones and reservations would not prevent any 
EUl'opean, Asiatic, or African owning land 01' buildings in any zone, except the neutral zone, 
l11'Ovided tbey conform to I.be provisions of tbe Ordinance relating to these zone •• " 

We would also invite attention to para. 212 of the report of the Uganda 
:Development Commission :-

h We ha,ve said that we advocate segl'egat,ion in residential areas, butwe consider that a person 
should' be able to acquire land in any area in a township, even though he may not be able to occupy 
it himself. Any restriction on acquisitiou would prevent a plot holdel' from obtaining the full 
market p";ce fOl' his laud and we do not think that this is justifiable or necessal'Y." . 

It may be added that the restriction would close a legitimate field for investment 
both to Indians and to Europeans, and in the case of sales of new plots would be 
likely to prevent the Stat.e also from obtaining the fulL market price for Crown lands. 
It is understood that Indians already own many plots in the areas now occupied by 
Europeans, and vice ve1·su. It w011ld appear to us to bEl inequitable to restrict the 
right of transfer of plots already alienated, and unnecessary to impose any such 
l'e~triction in the sale of neIY plots which may bo alienated hereafter. 

20. There remains the restrict.ion on the acquisition by Indians of agricultural 
land in the uplands. It is s~ggested in para. 6 of the Despatch of the 21st May that 
this merely reaffirms Lord Elgin's decision, contained in his Despatch of the 
19th March 1908, that as a matter of adminibtrative convenience grants of land in 
the upland urea should not be made to Indians. We understand, however, that 
practically no land which is now capable of development remains to be alienated in 
the uplands. III the course of his address to the Convention of· Associations at 
Nairobi on the 9th August last, His Excellency the Governor is reported in the East 
African Stalldm'd of the l~t.h August to have said:-

" By the time this whole settlement scheme (the Soldier Settlement scheme) had been readjnsted 
..... , that farms which had not turned out to be what it was l10ped they would be were replaced by 
something better, there should not he a farm left worth baving." 

It woulU thus appear that there is now practicaily no land left to which Lord 
Elgin's decision could be applied. It is understood, however, that the restriction has 
no"" been extended so as to prohibit the transfer of land to Indians. 'Ne would point 
-out that this goes fur beyond Lord Elgin's decision, and is incompatible with his own 
pronouncement that it is not consonant with the views of His Majesty's Government 
to impose legal restrictions on any particular section of the community in regard to 
.the aquisition oLland. . 

21. 1.01'<1 MiLner has justified the exclusion of Indians from the uplands on the 
.gl'ollnd th.lt Europeans are by nature physically excluded from other areas. Hence if 
the limited area which is suitable for European settlement were thrown open to the 
.competition of Asiatics, there would be, t.lking the Colony as a whole, a virtual 
·t1iscriminat.ion in favour of Asiatic as. against European settlement. He cannot, 
therefore, regard the Indian claim to be admitted to the uplands as just or reasonable. 

22. It has been argued with force that there are vast areas in the Empire suitable 
for European settlement fr(\m which Indians are excluded either by law or climatic 
colltlitionE'., amI that it is, therefore, unjust that Indians should. be prohibited from 
~cqllil'ing agriculturul land in a colony which has been, to a considerable extent. 
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,'a~yeloped by Indian enterprise. Apart from this, however, it is not clear that the 
admission of Indians to the uplands would be a virtual discrimination against 
Europeans. First, it is necessary to determine what exactly is meant by the 
"uplands." This term is definet! in the Despatch of the 17th July 1906, in which the 
Colonial Secretml:)' approved of the principle" that the land outside mnnic.ipallimits 
" roughly lying between Kiu and Fort Ternan should be grauted only to Europeau 
"settlers." It might b~ inferred from the Despatch of the 21st May and from Lord 
Milner's speech of the 14th July that the European settlers were confined tJ a com
paratively small area, while Indians enjoyed a monopoly elsewhere. But reference' 
to the map appended to this Despatch, for whieh we are again indebted to Sir 8dward 
Northey, will show that by far the larger part of the area coloured red, which is 
alienated land or land surveyed for alienation, lies between Kill and Fort Ternan. 
Further, almost the whole of the alienated land outside these limits, that is ill the 
lowlands, which' ex hypothesi are nnsuitable for European settlement, has been 
alienated to Europeans. The total area alienated to Europeans or available for 
alienation is given as 11,859 square mileH. The total area held by IndilIDs, we are' 
informed, is only 32 square miles, out of which 21 square miles have been purchased 
from Europeano and only 11 square miles have been obtained from the Government •. 
In addition, Indians hold a small area of agricultural land in the coastal belt; but 
here again, we understand, Europeans own large plantations. 

23. The attitude of the Government towards the acquisition by Indi~na of 
agricultural lands, even iu the lowlands, can lie judged from the following case, 
which has been brought to our notice :--

On the II.th February 1918 an estate, area 35 squ;re miles, situated at Voi in. 
the lowlands, lying about 150 miles east of Kiu, the eastern bonndary of the uplands, 
which belonged to the Deutsche Englisehe Ost-Africa Kompagnie Gesellschaft, an 
enemy firm, was sold by the liquidator, together with the lTlachiner~' standing thereon, 
to Mr. William Stirling of Nairobi fvr Us. 1,700. lly an agreement dated the' 
22nd June 1918, lVIr. Stirling agreed to sell an area of 10,000 acres, being part pf this. 
estate, to Messrs. Jiwa Walji and Habib Nanji,llritish Indian subjects, fur Rs. 82,500. 
The Hon. the Land Officer, however, refused to sanction transfer. At an interview 
with Mr. Allen of the firm of Messrs. Allen and Hamilton, solicitors for Messrs. Jiwa 
Walji and Habib Nanji, on the 13th September 1918, the Land Officer was unable to 
suggest any reason why consent to transfer had been refused. beyond the fact that it 
had not been the practice of the Government to grant farms to Asiatics exceeding 
100 acres in area. This was confirmed in a letter dated the 14th September 1!)J8, 
addressed by Messrs. AlIen and Hamilton to the Land Officer, which continued as 
follows :-

" The concession which it is desil'ed to transfer fl'Om Mr. Stirling to our clients is situate at 
Voi, a part of the Protectorate which it has neve" been suggested shoultl b. retained exclusively for 
exploitation by Europeans . 

.. It is the inherent right of a British subject _uch as lIt-. Stirling is, to sell his property to the 
best advantage and to anyone whom he pleases, and it is the inherent right of onr clients as British 
subjects, to purchase any property they think fit, provided only, in the case of land, that the 
proposed tl'ansaction does not infringe any law or regulation in force at the time. 

h Weare aware that transfet requires the consent of Govel'Dment, but such consent should not 
and may not be arbitrarily withheld to the prejudice of individuals • 

. , Our clients have two or three ot.her Indinns associated with them in the proposed purchase· 
aud they have undertaken to pay Mr. Stirling Rs. 82,500 purchase money, 80 it is obvioWl that they 
are sub~tantial persons. 

" We would ""k you to be good enough to have the application for tran.fer referred back to His 
Excellency in Conncil with the request that the matter may be reconsidered in the light of the facts 
set forth in this letter. If the refusal of consent cannot be withdrawn, we request that we Dlay be 
informed as avon as possible of the exact rea.qODs for the refusal." 

. t 
In his letter No. 7304 II., L.A.J., dated the 17th OctolJer 1918, the Land Officer

.. replied to Messrs. Allen and Hamilton 'as follows;-
"In r.ply to your letter No. 478-3 of the 14th instant, I beg to inform JOU that His Excellency 

has given the matter long and careful consideration, but does not consider the preHent an opportune 
time to introduce such an important innovation in the Land Policy of the :Protectorate as would be 
constituted by the registration of this proposed transf.r, to which therefore His Excellency ""greta 
that he is unable to consent." 

'We submit that it is not easy to reconcile the land policy of tbe East African 
Government with Lonlllilner's assurance that" it bas been the avowed principle, and 
.. it is the definite intention, of the British authorities to mete out e¥en-handed justice 
<. between tbe different races inhabiting those territories." 
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24. In the circumstances which we have set £orth:'we are unable to agree that. 

the Indian claim to be allowed to acquire agricultural land anywhere in the Colony 
is neither just nor reasonable. We do not consid~r that t.he proposal i~ the latter 
part of para. 6 of the Despatch of the 21st May IS adeqnate compensatIOn for the· 
-exclusion of Iudians from the uplands. And we hold most strongly that there is no 
justification for the extension of Lord Elgin's decision so as to prohibit the transfel' of 
land to Indians, which, in our view, is incompatible with hi,; 'own ptonouncemE'nt. 
We would add that it is the opinion of Sir Benjamin Robertson that climatic 
-dibabilities in the Colony as a whole tend to operate against the Indian rather than 
.against the European settler. The .Europeau, who works on the plantation system 
with native lahour, ClM!! and does cultivate the lowlands. The European planter is no· 
more excluded by climatIc'collsiderations from the lowlands than he is excluded from 

'()ther tropical countries. 011 the other hand, it is doubtful whether the Indian 
farmer would prORper in the cold climate of the uplands. We understand that this 
·opinion is supported by experience in Natal. The acquisition of agricultural land 
by Indians in Natal is not restricted. There are many wealthy Indians, and there 
are more than 100,000 Indians of the ~gricultural class. There is a keen demand 
for land in the coast belt, which has not been satisfied. But very few farms have 
been acquired by Indians in the uplands; and the evidence before the recent Com· 
mission was that where Indians have attempted to farm in the uplands they have 
generally failed. U theu, as Lord Milner suggests, the issue in Kenya Colony is 
merely a question of climate, we would urge that it be left for the climate to decide. 

25. The Despatch of the 2 J st ~Iay pm'ports to deal only with the various questions 
.affecting the Indian community in British East Africa. We are informed, however, 
by Sir Denjamin 1Iobert80n that under the orders of theOolonial Office Lora 
:Milner's decisions were announced simultaneously ill Nairobi and Enlebhe, and are 
understood to apply Illutatis mlltandis to the Uganda Protectorate. We "'ere 1I0t 
previonsly aware that the position of the Indians iu Uganda was even under the 
·consideration of the Coloninl Office. Moreover, from the information before us it 
would appear'that tho Eabt African dp.cisions are generally inapplicable to conditions 
in Uganda. 

26. In the first place, we understand that in Uganda t.here is no Legislath'e 
-Council nor any Alected l\l\:uicipal Council. On t.he contrary, in the important 
Duganda Province the native Lukik,) already enjoys a substantial measure ,of 
autonomy, and it is likely that similar forms of native government will eventually be 
-established in the other ]'l'ovinces. • • . • 

Secondly, as has already been Rtated, the Uganda Devplopment Commission, ill 
para, 209 of their report, have rejp.ct.ed the principle of segregation in business areas 
.as im pructicable. 

Thirdly, the DevelopmP'llt Commission in the same paragraph of their report, 
which was signed by two Asiatic members, accepted generally the principle of 
-separate residential areas for different races; and it would appear that if no orders 
had been iRsued, this question would have been settled amicably by mutual (~onsent. 

Fourthly, as already stated, the Development Commission in para. 212 of their 
report have rejected restrictions 011 the acquisition of land in townships as neither 
jnstifi!lble nor necessary. • 

Finally, there are no "uplands" in Uganda. 

- 27. In shor~, the racial issue would seem to have been raised Ilnnecessarilv in 
Uganda. \V e are informed by Sir Benjamin Robertson that the relations of the 
Inuinn commuuity in Uganda with the Government and with unofficial Europeans 
have always bep.n cordial; and this is bO<I1& out 1Iy.the friendly spirit of the report. 
,of the Development Commission, on which all classes were represented. We may, 
perhaps, be permitted to quot.e para. 43 of their report, in contrast to the racial 
bitfel'llPs;: which animated the report of the East Africa Economic Commission :-

.. The country owes much to the Indian !-rader, and we consider that a broad policy of toleration 
should b. adopted toward. him. He bas shown en~rgy and enterprise, and has assisted in the 
opening up of the more remote distl"i.cts. He is also of value as Btn agriculturist, and his activities 
in this d;''OOtion might well be encouraged." 

It seems to us regrettable that Uganda should have been d~'lIwn into the East 
African ~outroversy. As things 1I0W stand, the Indians in Ugandn fear that disa
lJilities to which they have 1101, hithel'to been subjected, will no\\' be imposed upon 
them. It will relie\'e anxiety if they are assured as early as possible that this fs \lOt. 
.the intentiou of Hi .. ~ajesty's Government. 
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28. To con~lude, we are unable to accept Lord Milner's decisions as a final 
set,tlement. It is our duty.to impress on you that public opinion throughout India. 
regard.s the'case of the Indians in East Africa as a test of the position of India in the 
British Empire. At .the Imperial Conference of 1918, for the sake of Imperial unity, 
we accepted the reeiprocity resolution, which praetieally excludes Indians from the 
self-governing dominions. We cannot agree to inequality of trea,tment in a Crowll 
colony, more especially in a colony in which India has always had a peculiar interest. 
We have shown in this Despatch that, whatever may be the intention of Lord Milner's 
decisions, there is in practice an unfair discrimination against Indians in East Afrit'a. 
If further proof is needed, we may point to the fact that in Tanganyika territory, 
where Indians are protected by tbe Covenant of the League of Nations, Lord Milner's. 
decisions cannot be applied. It seems to us to be an ijppe8lSibte position that British 
Indians in a British Colony should be subjected to disabilities to which they canna. 
be subjected in an adjoining mandated territory. 

29. It has been suggested that a Royal Commission should be appointed to consider
the whole question of the administration of the East African territories; and it 
appears from his reply to Lord Islington's deputation on the 19th April that Lord 
Milner himself is not averse to the proposal. We would urge the appointment of such 
a Commission and the inclusion of the Indian question in the terms of rt'ference. In 
no other way, we believe, will it be possible to assemble the facts on which a just 
decision can be based. We would also urge that the Government of India should be· 
represented on the Commission. We cannot admit that we are not directly concerned. 
To quote once Illore Lord Milner's reply to Lord Islin,s-ton's deputation, "we will 
"cease to. be an Empire if any portion of the Empire is entirely relieved from 

oJ' responsibility for what happens in another." The Governnient of India cannot aud 
will not disclaim responsibility for the welfare of the Indians who are settled in East 
Africa. . 

No.2. 
Froln HiB Majesty's Secretary of State for India to the Government o/india, . 

dated 2411£ December 1920. 
(Telegraphic.) 
East Africa. Your Despatch of 21st October. I need hardly say that I am fully 

alive to importance of question, and as responsible here for protection of Indian 
interests I have urged upon His l\fajesty's Government the strength of case which you 

• have so cogently presented. I.have not answered your Despatch merely because the 
matter is still before Bis Majesty.'R Government, and I wish Your Excellency's 
Goyernment to be assured that your Despatch has reinforced case which I was already
-urging. 

. . 
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COLONIAL OFFICE NOTE. 
On the 7th March, the. Secretary of State for the Colonies appointed a 

Committee to consider certain questions relating to Southern and Northern 
Rhodesia. The Committee consisted of :-

The Right Honourable Earl Buxton, G.C.M.G., late Governor-General of 
the Union and High Commissioner for South Africa (Chairman). 

Sir Henry Lambert, K.C.M.G., C.B., Assistant Under-Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office. . 

Mr. R. M. Greenwood, C.B.E., of the Treasury Solicitors' Department. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir E. W. M. Grigg, K.C.V.O., D.S.O., and 
Major W. Waring, M.P. 

THE TERMS OF REFERENCE WERE AS FOLLOWS :

.. The Committee is asked to advise :-
(1) When and with what limitations (if any) Responsible Government should 

be granted to Southern Rhodesia. . 
(2) What procedure should be adopted with a view to working out the future 

constitution. 
(3) Pending the coming into effect of Responsible Government what measures 

will be required to enable the British South Africa Company to carryon the 
administration. 

It is also desired that the Committee should consider the future of Northern 
Rhodesia generally and the nature of the reply to be returned to the recent petition : 
and in particular advise :- . 

(1) Whether the question of the British South Africa Company's claim 
to the land and minerals, and to the administrative deficits should be referred 
to the Privy Council for settlement. 

(2) Or alternatively, whether the claim should, if possible, be settled 
by agreement between the Crown and the Company. 

(3) Whether it is possible to terminate Chartered Government pending 
the settlement of these questions, and, if not, what further constitutional 
development is possible in the meantime. 

(4) Whether a Commission should be sent to Northern Rhodesia to take 
evidence as to the views of the white settlers on the Company's claim, and on 
an alteration of the form of Government, and on the measures to be taken 
in the event of an alteration, to ensure the solvency of the territory. 

(5) What steps should be taken in the event of a termination of 
Charterea Government to safeguard the interests of the natives." 

The cost of printing and publishing this Report is £9 9s. 



SOUTH AFRICA. 

SECOND REPORT 
OF THE 

Committee appointed by the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies to consider· certain questions relating to 

RHODESIA. 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE WINSTON S. CHURCHILL, M.P. 
SIR, 

WE dealt in our first Report,*' of 12th April, with that part of our Reference 
which concerned Southern Rhodesia. In the present report we deal with ~orthern 
Rhodesia, in respect of which our Terms of Reference requested us to consider the 
future of Northern Rhodesia generally and the nature of the reply to be !eturned 
to the recent Petition from the Northern Rhodesia Settlers, and in particular to 
advise . 

(1) Whether the question of the British South Africa Company's claim 
to the land and minerals, and to the Administrative Deficits, should be 
referred to thePrivv Council for settlement. 

{2) Or alternatively, whether the claim should, if possible, be settled by 
agreement between the Crown and the Company. 
• (3) Whether it is possible to terminate Chartered Government pending 
the settlement of these questions, and, if not, what further constitutional 
development is possible in the meantime. 

(4) Whether a Commission should be sent to Northern Rhodesia to take 
evidence as to the views of the white settlers on the Company's claim, and 
on an alteration of the form of Government, and on the measures to be taken 
in the event of an alteration to ensure the solvency of the territory. 

(5) What steps should be taken in the event of a termination of 
Chartered Government to safeguard the interests of the natives. 

2. In considering the questions submitted to us we have relied for the most 
part on the full docwnentary information supplied to us by the Colonial Office and 
by the British South Africa Company. But we have also heard two witnesses, 
Earl Winterton, M.P., representing the point of view of the Northern Rhodesia 
Political Association and of the Northern Rhodesia Farmers Association, and 
Mr. D. O. Malcolm, a Director of the British South Africa Company. 

3. Northern Rhodesia is III territory of nearly 300,000 square miles, with a 
white population of about 3,000 persons and a native population which cannot be 
much under a million. Through it, from South to North, runs the railway line con
necting Bulawayo and Cape Town with Elizabethville and the Belgian Congo. 
Except for a small settlement of about 250 persons round or about Fort Jameson 
in the extreme East, the white population IS concentrated on the railway strip. 
There is no similar method of communication from East to West; and, owing to 
the geographical features of the country, communications between Fort Jameson 
and Livingstone, except by telegraph, take at present three or four weeks. To the 
East of the railway strip the whole country, excepting at Fort Jameson, is inhabited 
by natives; while to the West of the line lies Barotseland, which is, and must remain, 
a Native Territory. 

4. Northern Rhodesia has never been administered by the British South 
Africa Company as part of S«;lUthe~n Rhodesia, though q~ite recently the Admini
strator of Southern RbodesIa, Sir Drummond Chaphn, has been made also 
Administrator of Northern Rhodesia. Up to the year 1911 North Western 
Rhodesia and North Eastern Rhodesia were administered under. different Orders 

* [Cmd. 1273.] 
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in Council (BarotselandNorth Western Rhodesia Order in C~uncil, 1899, Il;nd North 
Eastern Rhodesia Order in Council, 1900), while at an earher date special agree
ments with the Company existed (see C. 7637). In 1911 ~he whole. country .was, 
brought under one Administration by the Northern Rhodesia Order in Councll of 
1911. . 

5. The Administration, subject always to the powers reserved to the High 
Commissioner who legisla,tes by Proclamation, is entirely in the hands of the <:~m
pany's Administrator, who is a ~rvant of, Il;nd un?er .the co~trol of, the. ~ntlsh 
South Africa Company. An AdVlsory Councll was lI~stltuted III 1917 consls.tmg.of 
five members elected by the white settlers. The Councll has, however, no Legislative 
or Executive authority. 

6. The Territory has never so far been self-supporting. The revenue f.or the 
currept year is estimated at £224,270, and the deficit at £147,728. The defiCits for 
the last three years are as follows :-1918-19, £68,767; 1919-20, £130,472; 1920-21, 
£157,000 (estimated). These deficits have been borne by the British South Africa 
Company. The total of the deficits is stated by the Company to amount, at the 31st 
March, 1919, to over one and a quarter million pounds. 

7. Before making any observations on the future of the Country, or suggest
ing the nature of the reply to the recent Petition (printed in Appendix I), we will 
deal with the particular points referred to us, since our answer to the first two 
points in respect of the British South Africa Company's claims fundamentally affects 
our replies to the other questions addressed to us. . 

8. In June, 1920, the Advisory Council passed a Resolution that "This 
Council, after consideration of Your Honour's (the Administrator) statement of 
24th June, 'Whether that Agreement gave the land to the Company, or whether it 
was an Agreement made by the Company, as agent for the Imperial Government, was 
essentia.lly a legal question,' advises that the whole question of ownership of the land 
and mineral rights in Northern Rhodesia be submitted, without delay, to the 
Judicial Committee of His Majesty's Privy Council," and it will be seen that the 
Petition asks that further inquiry be directed as to who owns the land and minerals. 

9. On the other hand" the British South Africa Company, while fully agree
ing that an authoritative decision is necessary, do not consider that a reference to 
the Privy Council is required; and .thev urge that, in order to avoid long and expen
sive legal proceedings, their claims should be settled by agreement with the CrowD. 

10. We have every sympathy with the Company's desire to settle these ques
tions by agreement, which might save time, and certainly money; but, for two 
reasons, we dO not regard this solution as possible: (1) the number of interests in
volved, (2) the obscurity and complexity of the pooition. 

11. Technically, it is true that the question may be regarded as one between 
the Crown and the Company, a.nd there is apparently no legal reason why the 
Colonial Office and the Company should not arrive at a settlement, which, when 
embodied in an Order in Council, would be binding on all concerned. But practic
ally there are other Parties vitally interested-the Natives, the white Settlers, and 
perhaps the British Treasury. A settlement is therefore required: which will 
finally bind all Parties; and such a settlement can in the nature of the case only be 
obtained through a legal decision which would not be open to challenge. 

12. The decision of the Judicial Committee in the Southern Rhodesia case 
did not cover Northern Rhodesia, and it is quite uncertain whether, or how far, the 
principles laid down in that Judgment can apply to the case of Northern Rhodesia. 

This is of special importance in regard: to the question of the Administrative 
Deficits for which the Company claim reimbursement from the Crown. Even if the 
Company's claim to the minerals and so much of the land as is covered by Conces
sions which have been d,uly approved by the Crown is admitted, the question of the 
Administrative Deficits remains open. In Northern Rhodesia there was no con
quest, and no consequent settlement; but only a series of agreements and instru
ments made in wholly different circumstances from those which prevailed in 
Southern Rhodesia. Some of these documents do not even apply to the whole Terri
tory. It is possible, indeed, that a claim might be put forward that the unalienated 
lands, which in the case of Southern Rhodesia the Judicial Committee declared to 
belong not to the COJ;npany, but to the Crown, and on t~e proceeds of the sll:le of 
which the Company s relIDbursement depends, belong in Northern RhodeSia, to 
neither of them, but to the Natives. 

It does not appear to us that questions so obscure and involving interests so 
diverse and considerable, can be settled satisfactorily except by a Court of Law. 
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1~. If the whole question of Administrative Deficits i~ referred t? t~e. Privy 
CouncIl, the Reference should, we consider, cover the questIon of the lIabIlIty for 
extraordinary War expenditure (except in so far as any part of it was Southern 
Rhodesia expenditure). In this controversy the Colonial Office has contended that 
so far as the expenditure was incurred in the defence of Rhodesia the liability 
should fall on the Company, while the Company repudiates all liability, and the 
question is still unsettled. 

14. We have considered whether with a view to reducing the cost and the 
length of the yroceedings a submission to Arbitration rather than a reference to the 
Privy Counci would be preferable. 

We do not think, however, that if the Arbitration is to cover all the ground 
{and this appears essential), any advantage in either respect is li~ely to be gaine~i. 

We recommend, therefore, that the matter should be submItted to the PrIVY 
Council. The long delay which occurred in the Southern Rhodesia Reference was 
in great part due to the War, which broke out just as the proceedings began, and 
we see no reason why the Northern Rhodesia case should not be disposed of far more 
rapidly. Every effort should be made to expedite the proceedings for reasons which 
we explain in the next paragraph. As a first step, the Legal Advisers of the Crown 
should be asked to formulate, as soon as possible, for submission to the Privy Coun
cil, the precise points on which the Company's claims cannot be accepted. 

15. Under head (3), we are asked whether it is possible to terminate Chartered 
Government pending the settlement of these questions. We think not; that is to 
say that we could not advise that the British SouthtAfrica Company should be 
relieved of the responsibility of administering Northern· Rhodesia befW'e their 
Administration comes to an end in Southern Rhod"esia. But it is very desirable 
that the decision of the Judicial Committee should be delivered in good time' before 
there i!J a change in the Government of Southern Rhodesia in ordet: that the Com
pany's Administration may be wound up simultaneously in I:!!>th Territories, and 
so that all questions of liability for expenditure should have been previously settled. 

16. As regardS further Constitutional development, we are of opinion that 
the British South Africa Company should be asked at once to consider the creation 
of a Legislative Council on which the settlers would have adequate representation. 
In the circumstances of the Territory, and especially in view of the large annual 
deficits, it would, of course, be necessary to maintain a standing Official majority. 
But we are decidedly of opinion that the Settlers ought to be allowed to take an 
effective share in the work of legislation. . 

17. We have given very careful consideration to the proposal for sending out 
a Commission to Northern Rhodesia to take the views of the white Settlers, referred 
to UiS in head (4) of our Terms of Reference. . 

We think that an inquiry into the views of the Settlers is eminently desirable 
before any final decision is taken with regard to the future of the country, but we 
do not think that the moment has yet come for !cIuch an inquiry. In the first place, 
we do not see that any useful purpose would be served by taking the Settlers' views 
on the Company's claims whi(:fi are to be submitted to the Privy Council for decision, 
since these are not questioLs of opinion, but questions of law. And, secondly, so 
much depends on the decision of the. Privy Council that it is doubtful whether, until 
the derision is given, there is much on which the Settlers' views could be usefully 
formulated. 

18. Northern Rhodesia has no essential homogeneity either in population, 
geographical features, or history. Among the. various suggestions for its future 
which have been put forward it has been proposed that the Territory should be 
divided.. It is suggested that the Eastern portion should be united to Nyasaland' 
that the Barotse Reserve should form a Native Territory, a. sort of Basutoland: 
and that the Railway Strip should either be administered as a separate Colony 0; 
be united to Southern Rhodesia. 

These are. l!lrge questions of pol~cy on which we do not wish at present to 
exp~ an oP.InlOn.. Any reason.ed vIew o,?- .them mu~t largely be determined by 
financl.al conslderatl?nS, an~ untIl the JudICIal CommIttee has supplied the data 
on whICh the finanCIal basIS can be fixed no advantage would be gained by our 
considering such proposals in detail. But at the same time they indicate the sort of 
question on which, when the time comes for taking a decision, we think that the 
Settlers' views should be ascertained, and an inquiry into their views would be 
desirable. 
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19. We are not at present in a position to indicate any special steps that 
should be taken, in the event of the termination of Chartered Government, to safe
guard the position of the Natives. (See Head (5) of the Terms of Reference.) It 
may be desirable later on to delimit Reserves in certain districts, as has been done 
in Southern Rhodesia; but until the position has further developed we do ~lOt reco~
mend any action in this direction. We believe the Administration of Native Affairs 
in Northern, as in Southern, Rhodesia to be generally speaking satisfactory. 

20. It remains for us to refer to (i) the future of Northern Rhodesia generally, 
and (ii) the nature of the reply to he returned to the Petition. . . 

21. With regard to (i), we have already indicated that, in our opmlOn, the 
first step should be to obtain from the Privy Council a decision which will re!1der 
possible a clear view of the Financial position; and that, until the decision is given, 
it would be premature to make proposals on the subject. 

22. As regards (ii), we consider that the reply to the recent Petition should 
be to the following effect:-

(a) If our proposal with regard to the Reference to the Privy Council 
is accepted the Petitioners should be informed accordingly. (See paragraphs 
8-14.) 

(b) We think that the claim of the Settlers to have some more effective 
share in the Government of the country than they at present possess is in 
itself reasonable, and the British South Africa Company should consider the 
establishment of a Legislative Council. The proposal which we have made 
would in fact go kn appreciable way towards meeting the Petitioners' 
desires. Meanwhile the Company, as Lord Milner has explained in his tele
gram of 25th January, will make available for the information of the 
Advisory Council all details of Administrative revenue and expenditure, and 
will also submit to it draft Proclamations affecting Europeans. (See Appen
dix II.) The Petitioners should be further informed that it would not. of 
course, be possible to invest a non-Statutory Body, such as the Advisory 
Council, with power to veto taxation or to make alterations in the law. (See 
paragraphs 5 and 16.) 

(c) It is not, in our opinion, necessary to appoint representatives of the 
Resident Commissioner to control the collection and expenditure of revenue 
contributed by the Natives and to safeguard their interests. (See paragraph 
19.) 

23. Our Recommendations may be summarized as follows:-
(1) The claims of the British South Africa Company to the Land and 

Minerals in so far as they are open to doubt, and in any case their claims to 
any reimbursement of the Administrative Deficits (including the question 
of extraordinary Military expenditure) should, in view of the numher of 
Parties interested and the obscurity of the subject, be decided by a Court 
of Law (paragraphs 8-13). 

(2) For this purpose a Reference should be made to the Privy Council, 
and the Legal Advisers of the Crown should formulate, as soon as posllible, 
for submission to the Privy Council, the precise points on which the Com
pany's claim!! cannot be accepted (paragraph 14). 
. (3) We do not recommend the termination pf Chartered Government 
pending the decision of the Privy Council. It is, in our opinion, important. 
however, that this decision should be obtained as early as possible and before 
Chartered Government comes to an end in Southern Rhodesia. so that the 
Company's Administration may end simultaneously in both Territories 
(paragraph 15). 

(4) We recommend that the Company be asked at once to consider the 
creation of a ~gislative Council ~o~ Northern R.hod~ia (paragraph 16). 

(5) We thmk that a Commission of InqUiry mto the views of the 
settlers is eminently desirable before any final decision is taken as: to the 
future of the Country, but we consider that such an inquiry would be pre
mature pending the decisi.on of t~e. Privy Council (paragraphs 17 and 18). 

(6). We have ~ot felt m ~ pOSItion at pr~sent. to make any special recom
mendatIOn regardmg the pOSitIOn of the Natives m the event of the termina
tion of Chartered Government (paragraph 19). 

(7) With reference to the future of the Country generally, we consider 
that it is premature to make proposals pending the decision of the Privy 
Council, which will make possible a clear view of the financial position 
(paragraph 21). 
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(8) With regard to the reply to the Petition, we suggest that if our pro
posal respecting the Reference to the Privy Council is accepted, ,the Peti
tioners should be informed accordingly. They should also be informed of 
our proposal that the Company should ~e asked to consider the establishment 
of a Legislative Council; a,nd that in the meantime the Company will make 
available, for the information of the Advisory Council, all details of Admini
strative revenue and expenditure, and will submit to it draft Proclamations 
affecting Europeans, but that it would not be possible to invest a non-statutory 
Body sllch as the Advisory .Council with power to veto taxation or to make 
alterations in the Law. They should be informed that it is not considered 
necessary to appoint representatives of the Resident Co=issioner to control 
the collection and expenditure of revenue contributed by the Natives and to 
safeguard their interests (paragraph ,22). 

24. Owing to absence from England, Mr. R. M, Greenwood is unable to sign 
this Second Report, but before leaving he authorized ill! to state that he fully 
concurred in the substance of our conclusions. 

We are indebted to our Secretary, Mr. H. N. Tait, for the valuable assistance 
which he has given us. 

H. N. TAIT, 
Secretary, 

29th April, 1921. 

BUXTON. ' 
HENRY LAMBERT. 
E. W. M. GRIGG. 
WALTER WARING. 
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ApPENDIX I. 

Petition from the Northern Rhodesia Settlers. 

TO THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 
THE HUMBLE PEnTION of the undersigned subjects of Your ~ajesty in the 

Territory of Northern Rhodesia, which Territory is under Your Majesty's protec-
tion, showeth that:""'; . 

1. The British South Africa Company, which is a commercial ll:ndertakmg, 
is entrusted with the administration of the Territory under very lixmted control 
by His Excellency Your Majesty's High Commissioner for South Africa. 

2. The population consists of about one million natives in a backward state 
of civilization, and from three to four thousand white people, who are largely 
British subjects, and nearly all of whom are well educated and members of the 
professional classes or engaged in agriculture and minin~. There is also a very 
advanced and well educated white working class populatlOn. The whole of the 
white population is capable of taking an active part in the government of the 
country. 

3. The white population are allowed no share whatever in any kind of govern
ment in the Territory. 

4. The Chartered Company have obtained Proclamations from the High 
Commissioner imposing certain indirect taxation upon the white population with
out their consent. 

5. The white population have a properly constituted body elected by them 
called the Advisory Council, which represents the ~eneral body of the white people, 
and was formed to advise His Honour the Admimstrator. 

6. The Company and His Excellency the High Commissioner are proposing 
to levy an in.come tax on the white people. This proposal was submitted to the 
Advisory Council, who advised:-

"That the imposition of the proposed income tax had better be 
deferred until agreement on the lines suggested can be come to between the 
British South Africa Company and the Advisory Council." 

The agreement suggested was:-
1. The expenditure and collection of all monies from the public of 

Northern Rhodesia shall be subject. to the approval of and be controlled by 
the Advisory Council. 

2. No alteration shall be made to the law of Northern Rhod'esia nor 
shall any Proclamation have any force or effect within the Territory of 
Northern Rhodesia after the day of June, 1920, unless such 
alteration or Proclamation shall have first received the approval of tht' 
Advisory Council. 

7. There is no provision for any control of expenditure by the ,Advisory 
Council as representatives of the white people nor for satisfying them that the 
money collected is not being misapplied. 

8. Proclamations altering the law are frequently made without the consent 
or advice of the Advisory Council, and great public dissatisfaction is caused 
thereby. , 

9. The British South Africa Company claims to own all the land and minerals 
in the country as a private commercial asset, and the people claim that both these 
belong to the Crown and say that the country will be greatly impoverished if the 
greatest part of its wealth is thus taken from the Crown as custodian for the people 
of this Territory. 

10. For th,: above-mentioned reaso.ns the PEl?ple of .this Territory a,e living 
in great uncertamty as to what laws Will from time to time be altered, and as to 
what liability may be incurred, and fear that taxes may be misapplied and that the 
land and minerals may be lost to the Crown. 

- Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray that an inquiry may be held as to 
whether the public monies of this Territory Ilre being properly expended. that the 
Advisory Council may be empowered .to v~to taxa~ion and expenditure and altera
tions in the law, and that a further mqmry be directed as to who owns the land 
and minerals, and also that representatives nominated by Your Majesty's Resident 
Commissioner be appointed to control the collection and expenditure of all revenue 
contributed by the natives and to safeguard the interest of the natives. 

And your Petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray, etc., 
(Here foUow 175 Signatures.) 
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ApPENDIX II. 

Lord Milner's Telegram to the High Commissioner 01 the 25th January, 1921. 
(Sent 12.40 p.m., 25th January, 1921.) 

TELEGRAM. 
25TH JANUARY. Northern Rhodesia Income Tax Proclamation. After care

ful consideration, I have come to conclusion that Proclamation should be issued, 
but I shall be glad if announcement of this decision to Advisory Council may be 
accompanied by statement for publication, explaining that in authorizing you to 
issue Proclamation I have asked you to point out that .the stipulations asked for 
by Advisory Council cannot be conceded without fundamental change of present 
constitutional system; that this, even if desirable, could not be effected without full 
consideration, and that the whole constitutional question has now been raised by 
the petition to the King, which has recently been receive.d, but which cannot be 
answered without some delay: that I am advised that additional revenue is urgently 
needed, and can to some extent be provided without the imposition of an onerous 
burden on the settlers by means of the proposed income tax, and that I have, there
fore, agreed to the issue of the Proclamation, but that the Advisory Council and 
the general public may feel assured that issue of the Proclamation will not be 
allowed in any way to prejudice consideration of constitutional question as raised 
in the representations which have been submitted. You should add that Directors 
of British South Africa Company have agreed (a) that details of all administrative 
revenue and administrative expenditure should be made available to the Advisory 
Council if asked for and (b) that all draft Proclamations affecting Europeans (other 
than Proclamations which High Commissioner considers to be urgent or to involve 
matters of Imperial policy) should be submitted to Advisory Council, and that any 
representations made by Council with respect thereto should be submitted to High 
Commissioner before decision as to issue of Proclamation is reached. Please tele
graph when announcement has l>een made.-MILNER. 

Pri.&ed~. &be A,uUtot1\7 01 Bm Jl •• nssn's &UftOJiDl' OnlCll by J.~. Keliber I: 00., Ltd .. Kanbalaea 'W'Ofk'l LoDdoD, B.B.l. 
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i The Indian.~ommunity in .south Af'~iea has" its origin in the .indentured I ~!igi" of j 
labour .which was introduced by Natar betwllen 1860 and 19l1 for the develop- fu '&uthMn: 
ment of her induslries, and more especially .for .the- suga}.' and tea plantations • .(a) Indentttre, 
This indentured'labout came in tWQ strea.ms, one from Madras and the other labour. 
from Upper India through the port o.f Calcutta. It was recruited mainly from 
'the ligricultural labouring classes; and 1~e majority' of· the innpigrants who 
have settled in the country on the expiry of their indentures, alld their 
descendants, are still connected with agriculture, being- eit~r employed by 
planters' and farmers or settled 0111 their 9Wll land as marli:e~ gardeners. A con-
siderable number, however, have taken to other occupations, !ru.ch as 40us,ehold 
service, industrial labour, both skilled' an!,! unskilled, employmenl on railways, 
and under Municipalities, clerical work, 'trading;'and-even the learned profes- . 
sions. :With ;tr:w -exceptions; the Indiani! of this class are confined to Natal. 
South Africa is now. their home. Few' of .the Colonial-born h:ave seen India, and 
an ever increasing number ea'b scarcely' speak or understand any Indian 
language. . • 

. It should b!lemph~sised that there has never .been any ~pontarte~s e}lligra
tion of the labouring classesirom. India 'to South Africa. Those who. came 
were recruited with difficulty, and. not infreq17entj.y by methods which were 
commonly kn2.,Wll in India as " coolie catching.·" ' 

2. In Hie wake ofA;he indentured labourer eame-the.frader, who is generally (b) 'l;hctl'8dc" 
a Mahomedan from' the Bombay Presidency and is. complOnly mis-named 
co Arab" in South Africa. He mime first to supply the wants of the indentured 
labourer; but when once established hero, he quickly extended his dealings to 
natives and Europeans. These Bombay Mahomedans have for centuries traded 
along the East Coast of Africa and up the Persian Gulf as well as in Burma and 
the further Eall't.. They are men of considerable enterprise; and until ingress 
was prohibited, they spJ:eadinto the TraD!\vaal and the Cape Province, finding a_ 
peculiarly favourable field for theIr activities in the pioneer development of the 
Transvaal which. followed the gold rush. Generally they maintain a close cOn~ 
nection with Indi'a, whic~ they still reg:ard 'as their p,ermancut home. ..' 

Here again th.e recruiting ground is limited. Indeed, a etmsider!lble 
propprtion of ,these Mahomedan traders cOlIle from the single district of Surat, 
at the mouth 'of the river Tapti, which: was-formerly aR'important port on the 
west coast of India, but has sunk into compar.ative insignificance as commerce 
has concentrated on Bombay and Kar-achi. . It is largely the traders of this 
decayed port And its neighbourhood who have found an'outlet in South Africa. 

3. The Gove~'Inent of India have always felt a pe&.liar responsibility for n .. pon8ibDitr 
the welfare of the Indians in South Africa. Apart 'from the interest which the the, GovernlJ)ent 

,Government of any country must feel for"its nationals oversea~, th:ey could not India. • 
; but acknowledge special obligations to a community. whic~ oI'iginated from an 
:organised system of recruitment to which they had assented. Nor., .ha¥~. the 
(}overnment of India been able to distinguish betwee~ the labonrllr who was 

(directly recruited, and the trader who followed him. They have always held lIhat 
the C8~e of all the Indians in South Africa must be regarded as one. ,.Thus; foY: 
instance, in 1899 and again in 1903 they pressed "cnter alia foJ:. un amendment of 
the Natal trade·licensing laW', so as to "IIllow an appeal to the Supreme Conrt 
against refusal of a licence, as a condition 05 the,supply of' indentured labour ~ 
IUld the Natal Act No. 22 of 1909 was, actually passed as consideration for the. 
rostponement of the prohibition of fulither immigration. . A~ain, in 1903, when 
It Was desired to recruit Indian labour for the Transvaal, the Government of 
J ndia refused to agree to such recruitment unless t11e '-restrictions imposed, np.on 
Indians g~nl'rally in the Trausnull were substantially modified.' , ~ 

. 4. Thl'ir responsibility appears to the (fuyer.Jlmen; ~f India to be especially 
heay)' in t408e Provinces where Indians haye not been granted political rights. 
In the Capfl Proyincc .. wh~re Indialls enjoy the parliamentary franchise, it is 
felt thnt they shduld flint a ren\('ay for their grieV811CeS by constitutional methods 
through the t'xercise of the yote. 'In Na1al, again, whele they haye the municipal 
franchise, I~diali6 have some means of protecting themsely(!s against abuse of 

UilJDC 1 
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the powers eXElrciscd by Municipaliti~s in thc granting of tr~de licences and so 
on. But"in the Transvaal, where Indians are politically ,helpless, the Govern
ment of India have f!llUloimd, to defend their interests by every possible means. 
At the Imperial Conferences oE. 1917 and4.918, it was submitted that the tnIe 
remedy for this contFoversy rl'garding trading rights was the grant of the 
franchise, or at least of the municipal franchise, which would enable the Indian 
community to work out their own.,salvation as subjects of the Union. The 
Government of India recognise that such a remedy would not at present be 
acceptable to the majority of the electorate. But, at the same time, it may be 
observed that in the.. Cape l'rovince there are practically neither Indian 
grievances nor anti-Indian agitation; and 'that the difficulties which have led 
to the appointment of this Commission have been forced by a Transvaal IIIuni-
cipality. ,..,,'.. 

,do of thb 5. The GoveIDment ,of India were at firstp.ot averse to the emigration of 
nent ~f indentured labour to, Natal. It was believed that it would relieve the congeste<! 
'';,~rdos~::hp.istricts of India, llild would offer thc emigrant a wider and more prosperoui 

career. :at that time, it should be observed" the, Natal authorjties actually' 
:migration encouraged permanent settlement by offering grants oj land in lieu df a return 
ldentw'o. passage to India I and until 1895 the terms of indenture providilld' that thi'! 

immigTant should remain in the Colony for fiv,e years Q,fter the expiry of his 

'., 

"indenture. Afterwards, however, as the nnmfger of free Indians settled in the 
Colony increased, public opInion demanded that- measures should be taken to 
Sl'cure the return of the indentured labourers as soon as thl'iF indentures expired: 
The history of the negotiations which followed, is summarised in the Report of 
Sir 'Villi am Solomon's Commission, and shows that the 'Government (If India 
were prepared to go far to meet the wishes of Natal in discouraging permanent 

• settlement. In doing so, the Government of India abandoned the. objects. for 
",~i~h .• ~h.e _cmigrafioil"of 'iiid~Iitured lab~urers liaa.fir~!".b.een_appro'V:ed.· Their 
obJect now was to SCCUl"C fall," treatmellt for the Inruans afready settled there. 
As they put it ill their despatch, dated the 14th May 1903, to the Seeretaryof 
State for India: 

" W c are constrained tD reeo:mise tbe fnct tIlat if emigration is to continue, and' it 
reasonable treatment is to be secured for Indian settlers in Natnl, measures must be taken 
to prevent that rapid increase in the numhers of the settlers which has heen so marke4 in 
rcoon,t years. We realise- that if those numbers should continue to increase greatly, the 
Colonial anti·Indian feeling would become intcnsified and would be more difficult to 
control, especially in the towns. The irritation exeitcd againRt the Indian might take 

. .; ~.;.. shape in mespures or. action which would cause increased ill-feeling. and resentment in 
~ , tlus country, and might even .become a source. of embarrassment to the Imperial 

. Government." • 
, The '!Jovernment of India were now indeed completely disillusioned of the 

IWJlef\ts which might accrue to India from the emigration of indentured labour 
to South Africa. Their attitude at this time is clear from a note, dated the' 
2:!I'd May 1904, by Lord Curzoh regarding the supply of indentured Indian 
1nbour for the Transvaal railways, which was being pressed upon the Govern
lilCnt of India strongly as an Imperial'11'ecd :- -

"He (Lord lI\iln ... ) regards it as • d""ply to be deplored tllDt tbe Governml!llt of 
India sbould refuse to pennit its subjects of the labouring rlass to eome to this country.' 
The fact is that we are not in tbe least anxious 'for the Indian to gQ to Ille Transvaal at 
all. The relief thereb;v given to our Indian problem is infinitesimal: and we ouly lay up 
for ourselves a ","op Of trouhles in the future. Outside the Government of India itself, 
where the Imperial St"utiment is strong, I know of no class, community or individual in 
I ndia who wants the Indians to have anything to do with the Transvaal. Tbe bitter 

• exampl~ of Natal is before them." , -
Finally,in 1908 the Government of India decided to prohibit the further 

emigratioll of indentured labour to Natal. The reasons for this decision were 
stated in lIlr. (now Sir B.) Robertson's letter, dated the 18th December 1908, 
as follows <-

., It is nl-orc part~larly in ~ vieW of the eontinued failure to seeure the necessary 
III1"'ndment of the Deal ..... ' Licences, Act thnt the queation of prohibitinl!: emigration 
to Natal 'has again been raised. After giving tbeir. best ."""ideration to all the issues 

t" involved, tile Government.of India hav~ fprmed the conclusion that eDligration to Natnl 
'. ,.... """ulil be stopped. So long "as Natnl maintnins her present attitude, they consider 

tbat they 'W...ud not be jnstified in permitting the continuance of a system which must 
18\"e the effect of increasing the number of Indiaos-who may nltimately be affected by the 
measures adopted- by the Colony. Witb a constantly increasing free Indian population, 
the divergen<-e hetween the Iudians' and tbe Colonists', stnndpoinls will necessarily 
become more marked, the points of friction with the Clllonia1 authorities must inevitnbly 
be multiplied, and the ditlieulties whi.h h3\'e to Ix> {need "'in ensuring fair treatment 
will similarly b. Bgll'{a\"ated." • '. II . 

"subsequently, how('vcr, on thi' earnest representationll orihe Natal Govern
ment the Secret.II:''' of State for !udia; 011 bchfllf of t~e Governm~nt of Indi3, 

... . 
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agreed to permit the emigra:io~ .of inden'tured Indians for a fur~her pe!iod 
not exceeding 'one year, on conditlOn that a law was enacted allow1ng a nght 
of appeal to the Supreme Court aga.inst a refusal to renew a' dealer's licence. 
The Natal Act No. 22 of 1909 was In consequence passed, and the Secretary 
of State for Iti:dia then gave the following ~ssuraJilce to the Colonial Office in 
the India Office letter, dated the 2nd Decem'\>er 1909 :-

"I am tb say that a.. the Government' ~f Natal have passed an Act amending the 
Dealers' licenseS- Act, so as to '!dve a right of appeai to the Supreme Court agaiDllt 
the withdrawal of licenses, the Secretary of State in ·Council gives an .... urane. that 
the emigratiou of indentured Indians will not be stopped unti! th. Union Government· 
has come into existence and decided Ion its future policy'in the matter. It is under- , 
stood that the duration of this period will not exceed one y~, from the present date." , 

The emigration "of indentured labour to' Natal was finally prohibited by , 
th~overnment cf India with effect from the 1st July 191~. . ' 

Q. ~e 'attitude of the Government' of India towards free ;Iiligratio~ has - (bl Free emign;. 
been guided by -similar co;nsideratillIis. 'They regretted the necessity f01 ti~, 
restrictions which excluded British Indian subjects from South Africa, but they 
llCc~~~<l,J!lg:,prl?hib~.tion.,oU,ur1heLill!J,.nlgratluu in oreler to secure the, fair 
tJ:ell:~!l1.c.nt pI tllos,e'JVhOr~T~r!L~ITeady lawfp!ly_settled thN".e. Thus the Secretary 
of State for India in hLB Qespat!lh, dated· the 21st July 18~7, while accepting the 
Natal Immigration Restriction ·Act of 1897, considered himself" entitled t~1 
"demand fair and equitable treatment, involving complete equality before th 
" law," for those Indians wOO had already been aHowed to settle in Natal or who 
might hereafter under th~ new Immigration law be permitted to do so. Th 
Cape Immigration Acts of 1902 and 1906 followed, The Transvaal Immigrants 
Restriction Act of 1907 was comm~nded to the Secretary of State for India in . 
the Cololual Offie:) letter, dated the 5th January 1906, in the following' 
terms :-

.. I '= to stat. that it appears to Lord Elgin (then Coloni~l Secretary) that, in order III 
to secure the fair treatment of the Indians now in tlte Colo!lY, Lord Sdbome (then 
Governor ,,{ tl'" T'iiDsviiill sugg""L.tliatHiSMiiJeS~"'" Goveriiiii.ent should be prepared 
to approve legislation having t~e practical .«eet of excluding ~sia,!i,~_fr2.mJ!!.~r~.£.!he 
'fr&1'svaai in futm'e, Lord Elgm regards.this 4S the OiiTy pOSSl re course to adopt m the 
circumstance-s:r-

The Secretary (if State for India in a letter, dated the 31st Ja,nlloary 1906, 
replied as follows :- ' 

"The SetTetary of State for India in Couneil, wbile regretting tbe nOcessity for a' ... 
'step which entails the practical· exclusion of natives of India· from a British Colony, ... • 
Ilgrees ,,1th Lora Elgiu that the compromise proposed by Lord Selborne.is likely. til 
afford tlle only practioallie solution of this diflleult question," ~. 

The-Union Immigrants Regulation Act, 1913, was regarded as a continua-
tion of the same policy. . . . 

8. It will appear from the assurance given by General Smuts at the Imperial Geneml Smut.' 
Conference of 1917 that the Union Government on their side understood ~and jSQl'8ii ~:;'" 
accepted the positioll'of the Government of.J.ndia. General Smuts thep. said :- .:~e;t19U'. on • 

" I wish to say a rew words, Mr. Chairman, on tllis subjeclt especially as the matter 
of tbe treatment 'Of Indian immigration in South Afrie., as you know, has be .... a cause of 
.onstant trouble, not only between us and the Empire of India, but between us and the 
Colonial· Om~e and the J ndia Office, I agree with the formar speakers tbat a departure 
lIas been maoo in this Conference, in bringing !he representatives from the ~mpire of, 
J ndia to this ConfeTence, which will go far to "bviate the recurrence of such troubles in . 
the future, III South Africa the.., bas been ·this fundamental trouble, that the white 
community have been afraid of opening the door tOo wide tJ> Indian immigration. We are, 
not a homogeneous population. 'Ve are a white minority on a black continent, 
and the settlers in South Africa haye for many years been actuated by the fo:ar that to 
open the door to another non-wbite race would make the position .of the few whites in 
South Afdea very dangerous indeed. It is because of that fcor, and not because of any 
othar nttitude towards the question of Asia, that" they ha"" adopted .an attitude wbich 
80metimes, I am bound to admit, has assllmed \l1e outward form, although not the reality, 
of intol.mn.... Luckily wo bave got over "these diffiouities, The visit of tlle late 
Mr, Gokhal. to South AfIiea .ad an enormous amount .of good, His visit "'88 followed 
luter by the .-i,it of Sir Benjamin Robertson •• distiuguished public servant. of India, ... hll ... 
also .ssisl<!d the Government to overcome 'great dilliculties on tbis point some years ago,. ,~ 
Tbe result has been the passsge of legislation to which hoth the white and the Indian 
.onununities in South AfIie. agreed. There is still a diJIerenoe of opinion on adminis
trative matters of detail, some of .... bi.h are referred to in \lIe memorandum' which i, 
before us, but I f •• l sure, ana I hoye always felt sore, that, once the white commnnity iu 
South Afri",,· were rid of the fear that they were going to be Hooded by unlimited 
immigratiou from India, nll.the other questions would be collllidered subsidiary and would 
become easily and perfeet'.y soluhle. That is the position ill- .. hieh we are now-tllat , 
the fear which fOl"mwly obses~ the settlers tl;erc has hern !'eDloved ; the great princip~e .. 
of .... h-ictin~ immigration for .... hich th.y ha,'. contended is on our St.,tule book with the 
conoent of (1:0 Indlau l'opulafumw South .Arne. anott!!. Indian antllorilies iu ,Inilia, and, 
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tllat being so, I think tl,at the door is open now for a penceful ami atatesmBlllike oohition 
of all the minor administrative troubles which oeonfred and will oreur from tim. to time. 
Of course the main improvem~nt l,as been-the calling of India to tbe Council Chamber of 
the Empire. Here, if any question proves difficult at tretltment. we ean "discuss it in B 

.friendly way and try to lind in eonsultation a solution, and I am sure we shall ever /Iud it. 
I for one do not egnsider that amongst the multitudinous problems wllieh confront us in 
our eowltry, the question of India will tronble us much in the fntnre." 

The. Reciprucily 9. This understanding was confirmed at the Imperial Conference of 1918, 
."In.',\" Of re when II Reciprocity Resolntion was accepted by both parties. This Resolution 
~~fi91S. on '''. Tuns as follows:- • 

"1. It i. an inherent function of the Governments of tile several communities of Ihe 
British Commonwealth, including India, that each should enjoy complete control of the 
composition of its own population by means of l'estriction on immigration from any of 
the other communities. ' 

"2. British eitizens domiciled in any British conntry, inclnding India, shouIa be 
admitted into any other country for visits, for tbe purpose of pleasure and eommeroe, 
including temporary l'esidenee for the purpose of education. Tim conditions of such 
visits should be regulated on the principle of .reciprocity as follows :-

"(a) The right of the Government of India is recognised to enllet laws which shall I1nve 
the effect of subjecting 13ritish citizens domiciled in any other British country to 
the same conditions in Visiting India as those imposed on Indians desiring to visit 
>mch eount~. . 

" (b) Such right of visit or temporary residence sball, in 'eacll individual en"", be embodied 
in a passport or WI'itten permit issued by til<! country of dGnlicile BIld subject 
to vise there by BIl officer appointed by ond acting on behalf of the country to be 
visited, .. if such countl'Y so desires. 

" (c) Such right shall not extend to a visit or temporary residence for labour purposes 
or to permanent settlement. 
"3. Indians already permanently domiciled in tI,e otl,er British countri" should be 

allowed·to bring in their wives and minor children on condition, (1') tbat not more thou 
one wife and her children shall be admitted for each such Indian snd (b) that each 
individual 80 admitted shall be. certified by the Govm'lllllent of India as being the lawful 
wife or child of such Indian. 

"4. The Conference recommends the otller questions covercd by til'· memoranda 
presented tbis year and last yenr to th .. Conferenee by the representatives of India in so 
far .... not dealt with in the foregoing paragraphs of this Resolution, to the vnriO\Jli 
Governments concerned with a view t'O early consideration." . 

The memorandum presented in 1918, which is referred to in paragraph 4 
of the Hcsolution, specifically considers some of the questions which are now 
before the Commission, and an extract of the portions which are relevant to 
the Commission's enquiries,is added as Appendix A to ,this statement. 

Mr. Burton, on behalf of ·the Union of South Africa, accepted the Resolu-
tion in the following words :- . 

"The mntters which were raised by Sir ~"atyendl'a Siuha and the Maharajab (the 
Indian representatives) in cOJUleetion witl. this question, present, I suppose, some of the 
most difficult and delicate Ploblcms whieh we have had to deal with, and which it is 
our duty as statesmen to attempt to solve aatisfactoril,. if the British Empire is to 
r~main a healthy orgnnisation. :{ am sure we all feel, as far as we are concemed
I have told Sir Satyendra myself that my own attitude bas been, and' I am 811re 
it is the attitude' of my .olleagues-sympathetic towBrds tbe Indian positi"" goenerally. 
There are, of eourse, difficulties, and it would b. idle to disguise'the fact that 
mnny of these difficulties are of substantial importance, which have to be faced in 
dealing with this. matter, But I do not despair of satisfactory solutions being arrived 
~ . 

"Sir Satyendra Sinha Ila. been good enough to lOfer to the attitude adopted by 
Canada and i()urselvC8 in diseussing this matter in Committee, and I think it is only rit;rht 
from our point of view to add that the possibilityof' arriving Ilt a aeti.factory oolutioR 
on this oecasion has been due very largely indeed to the reasonable and moderate 
attitude whieh the Indian representatives themselves have adopted. But for that, 
of eourse, the difficulties would have been ever 80 much grenter. As far as we are 
eoncerned, it is only flair"!o say_nd it i. the truth-that we b .... a fonnd that the 
Indians in our midst in Sooth Africa, who farm in some 1)srts a very BUbstantial 
I)OmOn of the population, are good, law-abiding, quiet citizens, and it is our duty 
to see, as he himself expressed it, tbat they ·are treated as human beings, with· 

;: feelings like our own, and in a.. proper manner. 
U As to the details, I need not ~ into all of them. Para::raph No.3 embodies, a. a 

matter of fact, the present law of tile ("moo of South Africa. That is our position 
there, so that our ........... ment as to that is no conc_ion. I pointed out to Sir 

'. Satyendra. wben we ",ere irf Committee that in some of these points wbich be 
brought up .s affeeting South ·Africa, I thouj<ht in all probability, it he were in .. 
position to investigate some of them himself, he'would find 'lbat the eomplaints had 
been oomcwhat exaggerated. I eonnot help feeliqg that that is the ease, but I will 
not go into these matters now. Aa far as we are eoocemed in Sonth Africa, we 81'Q 

in agreement with this Resolution, and au.. witli the proposal referring til<! Memo
randum to the """sideration of our Government, and· 1i'e will give it Ihe m .... 
sympatheti~ consideration we can, .certainly." 

<- • 



.10. The Govern,ment of India have thus agreed that further immigration Position of I; 
., . h .. ld b' hib't d Th . th 1 t· d Gove'DJDont of Indum.s mto the Unl()B s 0"", e pro· 1 e . ey emse v~s s oppe ."Delia. 

indentured emigration to Natal, and they. rerus.ed:. to ap.ow. mdentul"!l~ 
emi!!Tation to the Transvaal. - They accepted the vanous Immigration Restn~ 
1;ion'" Acts passed by the Colonies befNe .Union. They. accepted .the Union. 
:{mmigr&nts Regulation Act of 1913. 'rhey acceI!ted the Res?l~tlOll of the 
Imperial Confere!)'cl1 of 1918 that each eQIIIIIluruty of tue Bntlsh Common
wealth should enjoy complete control of tb composition of its own population 
b:v means of restJ;iction IilU immigration from axi.y of th~ other communities. 
Tbev have gone. fv.rther tb.an tb.is. for' they have acquiesced in the extension 
of the principle Iilf the Resolu.tion to. the different Pro;vinces. of the. Union; 
and they dp. not ask for any relaxation. of the Laws regulating inter-provincial 
~igration until the Provinces. themselves. are satisficd'!>that such relaxation "Yill 
. not be hannfU:l. . :. . 
. . 11. 01)0 theil .. -side, Go;vern.tilents in South Africa. .have f'Com time to timeU~o.it~n of tl 
given undertakings and assll:ranees- that· India:ns who are l&wfuJly settled in Th".:ODsm::.G:'dl 

. t1le cQuntry, will. be' fab:~v beated,.. and their' existing rights safeguarded. agr .. ment. 
The assurances. givelj. by Genera1 Sronts in: 1917 and by Mr. BnrtG~ in. 1918' 

.. have already: been quoted.. :J?I'Q'Vious underta:king,;! ill regard to' particu.lar 
laws 'axe summarilled; below: .. In addihlon,. there' was the so-called Smuts
Gandhi' agreement Qf 1914, to w:hieh the· Govemment of India. w.ere not a 
party but were· in. III sense a. witn£ss.. Recently there appea.rs. to' have- been 
a tendency to l).!l~rQW: ~1ld.ylLi~.ap.pliaation of this' agte~l).~ ; anll ill the 

I Transvaal it seems to have· Deell! cQnstmed· as: an undertaking by' the Indians 
Ithere that thpy would apply for no new trading licences. The correct inter-. 
pr.etation of the agreemenb ill regard: to trading in tho Transvaal is examine!!· 
in more detail later on. It ill desiredl oo.empoosiSe here that. the agoreement 
is of general application to the whole of the Uuion.. As reported to the 
Government of India, it is embodied ill. fwo letters, both dated the 30th June 
1914, exchanged between Mr. Gorges, then SeCJ:etal:y' to the_ Department of the 
lnterior, and Mr. Gandhi. The UniQn Government undertook. to give relief 
on the poillts ill issue in the passive resisbmce movement, and in considera.
tion of this undertaking passive resistanoe walt ended. One of' the poillts ill 
issue, as stated by Mr. Gandhi in his letter dated the· 21st J~uary 1914 to 
the Minister of the Interior, was" an assurance. that ,existing ·la.ws especially 
" affecting Indians will be administered justly and with due regard to vested 
"rights." The required assurance was given by Mr. Gorges ill his letter, dated 
the 3Qth June 191~ ill th~ following. terms :- ' . 

"With regard. to the udmioistrlltioo. of existing. laws, the> Minister desires. me to Bay that 
it always bas been and will continue to be the desire of. the Government to see that 
they are administered in a just manner· and with due regard to vested· right&" . 

The Government of India illterpret this .undertaking as implyiIig that no 
new .law would .be_passedImp.osmlLfreshr~tltrictions on Indians. .An lIDder: 
tiikmg'to admillister existing- laws ill I\- Just illiiil.iierappearstO them to be 
meaningiess, if the rights which Indians are entitled to exercise under those 
laws can be restricted at will by fresh . legislation .. The writer .of a: South 
African article in the March number of the " Round Table" has stated that 

. this was generally admitted ill South Africa at the time. "It would probablY' 
"be fair to say," he writes, "that all reasonable men in South Africa at thai' 
"time recognised that new difficulties would arise aQ.d would have to be met. 
" and thllt, in meetmg them they would be bound by no obligation except that 
"of at least maintaining the Indian m the status which he acquired ill 1914." 
. 12. In ~dditi0!l to. the general undertakings applicable to the Union as a Provincial nuder 
whole, speCial ob~lgation8 have. been incurreif by particular Provinces. The tanngo. . 
memorandum w~lCh b:as been placed before the Commission by the Natal (a) NataL 
South Coast Indians lB. a clear and cogent statement of the peculiar claimfi' .' 
of th~ indentured Indians and their descendantj; ill Natal. It will be admitted' 
tlu1;t it would be illequitablc to deprive them or their descendants of rights • 
"'blCh were open to them at the time of their mtroduction mto the Colony 
Dnd were m effect conditions of their recruitment.. ' 

Again, as. ~as alre~dy beeist~i;d ~pa~ag;.aph 5, the Natal Act No. 22 
of 1909, proVldmg. for an· appeal to the Supreme Court against refusal to 
l'enew a d;ealer's hcence, .was· the condition on whicli illdentured emigration 
w~s permltte~ for anothel':' year. Natal has. received full eonsideration for' 
this Act. and lB oot ~ow, free to repeal it. 

L416Dg. II 
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Tran""aal: 13. The history of the Transvaal legislation relating to land and trading 
rights is complex, and has not always been clearly understood. It may be 
admitted at once that Transvaal Governments from 1885 onwards have desired 
to -take legal power to restrict Asiatic trading and to compel Asiatics to reSide 
in locations. It is common grouJ.ld that Asiatic trading has not been effectively 
restricted, nor do Asiatics ordinarily reside in locations. It is the contention 
of the representatives of the. South Africans' League who have appeared 
before the Commission,. that AsiatiCs have systematically evaded or ignored 
the restrictive laws which have from time to time been passed. This, how
ever, is not the reason for the divergence between the apparent intention and 
the actual operation of the laws. The true position is this. Article XIV of the 

fQ£Il!e?tion.Qf...1!ill4<!Jl_>~i..1.~4 secured for all persons, other than natives, 
jthe nghno reside In any part of th~ Transvaal, the right to tr8.(le, and 
I the right to hire or possess houses and business premises. The British Govern-

ment objected to any law aimed at Asiatics which appeared to violate the 
spirit of this A,rticle; and later, they consistently asked for assurances, 
both from the Crown Colony and the Responsible· Government, that the existing 
rightll of Indians were safeguarded, before assenting to any legislation which 
appeared to affect those rights. It is admitted that the assurances given from 
time to time may have been open to misunderstanding; and laws, which 

. have been assented to as sanitary or police measures, are· capable of being 
used to restrict trading. But with rare exceptions they have not been so used 
by the Government; and it was not until the Municipalities- established their 
locus standi. before the Courts,that the position became acute. 

14. A detailed account of this legislation is given in Appendix B to this 
statsment. A summary will be sufficient here :-

(1) Law No.3 'of 1885, as amended by the Volksraad Resolution of 
1886, was aclcepted by the British Government as a san.!1gt!LIDj!asure; 
and it was understood that it would_noia£P~y_toJr~MrlUUl~.erSOn,!l 
2L!!:~up"e,!"Jo}:.lUode of .lile (nofbeing coohes) whose relegation to locations 
was not necessary .on sanitary grounds. . . 

Subsequently, the Republican Government claimed that the law 
aplllied- . 

(a) to all Asiatics alike ; 

(b) to business premises as well as to residences. 

In 1895 the dispute-was referred to the arbitwion of Mr. Melius de 
Villiers, then Chief Justice of the Orange Free StAte, who held that the 
interpretation of the law should be left to the ordinary courts. 

In 1898, in Tayob Hadji Mohammed Khan's ease, it was held that 
the law covered a merchant's place of business. This decisiop, was 
reversed in 1904 in Habib Motan's case. It was then held that the law 
did not applY101he business places, but only to the residences of Asiatics, 

I and that the Government had not the power under that law to refuse to -
grant to' Asiatics licences to trade!in places outside locations.' '. 

(2~ The Gold Law of 1898, No. 15 of 1898-
(a) by section 92 prohibited any but-white persons from being the 

holders Of stands granted under that section; 
(b) by section 133 prohibited coloured persons from holding 

licences, such as diggers' and claims' licences, or Lrom being in any way 
. connected with working o~ the ~igging!!. 
'.But-"-

, (a) it did not prohibit· oolourea persons from acquiring and 
exercising leasehold rights to sucp stan~s ; 

(b) it did not prohibit coloured . persons from holding licences t~ 
trade on the digging!!. •. ~ .. 

This is the law as it was interprcted inr ~bOtas' ca!;e in 190:> and 
confirmed inXamhlin's case in 1911. And thist! the law as it was actually 
administered, for otherwise the Khotas and "Tamblin cases would not have. 
arisen. 
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(3) The Vrededorp Stands Ordinance, No. 31 of 1906, as amended by 
the Vrededorp Stands AcJ;, No. 27 Df 1907" prDhibited Asiatics, natives or 

• eolDured persons frDm residing on Dr DCCUpying stands in the tDymship 
.Df Vrededorp. ' ' 

.. This, legislation wa!! assented to o:rl the grDnnd that these stands had 
been granted by President Kruger to indigent burghers for their personal 
Dccupation, and..hence Dccupation by an Asiatic wDuldbe a breach D~ th~ 
conditiDns of' the grant. This was regarded as a special case, and it' 
f()llDwed by implication that this restriction did not extend beyond the 
stands in the township of Vrededorp. 

(4) The' GDld Law of, 1908, NQ. 35 of 1908, and the TDwnships Amend
ment' Act, No. 34 Df 1908, together have the general effect Df prohibi.ting 
coloured persons -from residing on or occupying any land 'llroclaimed 
~y.hlic digging. BefDre assenting to this legislation, the British
Government Dbtained the fDllowing assurances :- -

(a) th;t any rights which cDIDUred perSDns might at that time have 
Df occupying land in mining area~, were safeguarded ; 

(b) that no. right or privilege' which a cDlou~ed persDn 'had at ' 
.that time,was taken away': by' tile new 'Act ; 

(c) that the pDwers reserved to' the Mining Commissioner would 
enable him in the future to exempt Asiatics of superior class from 
living in bazars, lDcatiDns or compounds. 

As the value of these assurances. is sometimes Dbscured by disputes 
as to the precise meaning which should be attached to the wora ." rights," 
it is impDrtant to. nDtice that the ColDnial Secretary in his telegram dated 

, the 11th December 1908, definitely enquired, with 'Special reference to, the 
former GDld Law, No. 15 of 1898, whether the new law would" deprive 
" those coloured perSDns who had not actually acquired vested rights on 
" gDld fields, of pDwer to acqpire rights which were open to them before." 
The intentiDn of the Law Df 1908, as explained by the Attdrney Gimeral 
in his report, dated the 3rd October 1908, was-

(i) to. continue the existing law which reserved for white persons 
the right to acquire mining title Dr privileges incidental thereto; 

(ii) as a matter of sound pDlice an~ sanitary legislation to 
regulate- t~~oL.cDJ.ow:ecL perSDns in the pDpulDUS mining 
areas Df Witwatersrand. . 

·The wDrd, " V;dtt " or its equivalent does not occur in the report. 
It, has been seen a aw No. 15 of 1898 did nDt prohibit Asiatics from 
tradip~ in ~~ing areas. !f...J!ln~o~~aw of 190B...lll-1!Q'\Y...'!!~~ 
prDhlb.~L~,.slatr~sJ~o~ t~K in = .. mg are~ either it is bemg 
':lse.~_~or_apu!'J>os~ .. 'Yhl(iTi IS Cq~R' to El!J!!tentiDn, ?r elsl!-t~t inte!!ti.<!'1} 
~ _nD\ .. @lld~~tQ..Jh!L~nt!:L ~~cnrwlieiDJ!£I.!. ... ~lts 
~ulall1eu. • .. 

(5) The indirect Dwnership Df property by Asiatics d~tes from 1888,_ 
when the Republican GDvernment permitted one MDhamed Ismail to 
register certain stands which he had purchased at a Government sale at 
KlerksdDrp, in the name of the Mining CommissiDner as trustee. It is' 
understood that there were subsequently other' cases in which the Mining , 
CDmmissiDner was appDinted as trustee, and in one case certainly, under 
Crown' Colony GDvernment, the trustee was the CDlonial Secretary. 
Indirect ownership through a private perSDn as nDminal trustee also 
became CDmmon. The trustee fx:equently passed a mortgage bond in 
favour of the real. purchaser and also gave him an irrevocable power of 
attorney. FrDm 1909, when the Transvaal Companies ,Act, No. 31 of 
1909, was passed, Indians began to form themselves into limited liability 
('o!llpanies for the purpose' of acquiring fixed prDperty, and in "recent years 
thiS method of ,ownership bas generally been preferred to the DId practice' 
of ownership through a nominal trustee. 
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Ine of pa,t, 15. M¥~~~J!te 4;1yig.ence, record~d.!>.Y.th.e CoIDJl!.i6sio~ igno~!ialtl1i~J' 
takings. th~_ Ulll.k!!!\k~!!g§""llii9.,,!SSUraJ;lce~ whl~'lj-ha~e been, gJ.ven ll!-,th\!.J.1811t. In the 

Transvaal It is apparently" considered that the aUeged evasion of the Smuts
Gandlll agreement, which is discussed in paragraphs 54 to 58 below, is a sufficient 

t
reason for denouncinK.l!lLQ!>Ii1t~!ion!!..t...whether to the Indians in South Africa 
or to the Government of India or to the British Government. Elsewhere not 
even this pretext has be\ln put forwal,"dj and one view. would sllem to be that 8elf
preservation justifies the repudiation of any und.ertaking. As a representative' 
of t~e Natal AgrieulturaLUnion put it: 

"When relations between two nations reaeh breD.kin~ point, documents are torn np 
li~ was instanced in tile late war, and it appea •• to me t,ba, in connection w~th tbis 
que~tion relations are reaching breaking point." 

It is a'k"s1)llled tha~ the recommendaHo~s of this Commission wilt be framed 
on the understanding that these under~ak;ings and li,ssurances will nofbe dis-
honoured. ~ . ". 



PAR~ II. 

-T1:.e Present Situation. 
16. It is tihileUe~sary to travQrse in detail the in_dictment which has b~en The .••• .again. 

tramed against the .Asiatics. Some of. the charges are trivial or refer to matters the A.,.t, ••. 
which call be dealt with under the ordinary hiws: Others, again, are mutua1ly· 
destructive. It is alleged, for instance, that Asiatics are dishonest as traders 
llud are specialists in offences against the insolvency laws: but it is also com-
lilained that the wholesale merchants give better terms to Asiatic thaI! to white 
retail dealers. Again, it is objectcd in the Transvaal that the high proportion 
of males in the ·Asiatic population is unhealthy:' and yet there is an outcry 
that they are allowed to bring their wives from India .. It'is complained that 
-their tr~ding promotes an undesirable intimacy whi~h. may even lead to 
II miscegenation": and simultaneously' it is objected that they 'are a foreign 
community whioh will not assimilate with the South African people. ll'he Asiatic 
is condemne.9 as a bad citizen who 11as"'tlO interest in the public affairs of South 
Africa: but his aspirations for civic alld p01itical righfs are 1'egarded as a 
threat'to the white community, and hi& SUCCe!9S intrade.is dreaded as a channel 
through which his influence graws and exp'ands.. He is blamed as a poor 
spender: but any attempt to find an outlet for expenditure is either resented 
or prohibited. Hc is told that he ought to invest more money. in the country : 
11ut he is prevented from acquiring fued property by special legislation in the 
Transvaal, while in Natal his investments llre ;·a menace for which the only 
remedy is expropriation. In the Transvaal h!l is abused as an unproductive 
parasite, whQ does not add to th() wealth of the country by farming or starting. 
factories: but at the same time the public are warned that; if his progress all' 
a trader is maintained, he will inevitably claim the right to manufacture wbat 
he sells; and ilie one Indian farm in the Proyince is regarded as a portent. 
He is condemned by the Natal.Agricultural Union as an inefficient agriculturist 
who allows farms, which in European hands are fine properties, to lie waste-
and _unproductive; but he is dreadedbv the Richmond Agricultural Society 
''''CRuse he produces too much and can beat the European at farming as he 
beats him'at trading. And ~Q o~. 
. 17. It will be sufficient to examine the ·more i~portant aspects of the case. Numbers • 
. At ilie ·back of everything is the question of numbers. The present &.gitation - .(a) 'rmnsva.1. 
against Asiatics started in the Transvaal; and it is clear from the evidence 
•. hat tllls agitation springs from the fear, which is sedulously fostered..by pro-
pagandists, that the wbite population in the Transvaal is being swamped by 
Asiatics. The position i~ Summed up in the statement of the Chairman of the 
Ventersdorp MuniciPlllity before the Commission: "The Immigration officers-
... do not stop them from comfug in. I hear that they arepom:ing over the border • 
•• It is in tpe South Africans' League handbook." . 

- The statistical value of-this authority can be- judged from the following 
£'Xtract from the address of the Chairman of the League, printed on page 13 
of IIallubook No. 2 :- • 

"The point i. hoW mllny' soceeeded in getting in. From .;ery iown h. i.b.e 
Tran!\.vaal U .. ""me report oomes that Indians have noticeably increased in numbers in 
recent ,ears. In .J'Ilumnesburl( wher .. a. few years ago you notice4 "" India.n lIS some- . 
thing more or u... exceptional, til-day you may see him by the s":Ore." 

Now, one, of the few authentic figures available ~s tb.e special census of 
Asiatics ill Johaunesburg which was takeu by the Republican 'Government in 
1896. At. that til)le there were 4,556 Asiatics in Johannesburg. From the 
(>vidtlnce available, the number of Indians in Johannesburg does not appear 
to have increased materially, if at all, since that date, while the white popula
tiOll of the town has probably quadrupled. The suggestion that there has 
been a !!lurked illcreaRe in the ratio of Indians to the rest of the· population 
is palpably absurd. Yet these vague assertions are spread broadcast and 
believed. .. 

18. In estimating tlle present number of Indians in the Transvaal, it would 
be unsafe to deduce too much from the statistics furnished by the Immigra
tion .Dl'pnrtment. As Mr . .cousius has said, the only real index figures which 
('lin be taken are the census figures for 1904 and 1911. For the Transvaal the 
figures for all Asiatics are :...

Yenr. 
ISO! 
1911 

L47GDC -

Males. 
9.799 

•• 9,018 

Femo.les. 
1,622 
2,054 

11.821 
11,072 

3 
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It is understood that these nu~bers include about 1 000 Chinese The rest 
are Indians, the majority of"w!t0m 'are 1fahomedan trad~rs. . 

The 'causes which operated to keep thil Illdiin population from increasin<? 
between 1904 and .1911, may be summarised as follows ;_ '" 

(lJ The exclusion of new i~migrll.l.1..ts ; . 
, (2) The low sex ratio ; 

(3) The drift back loIndia. 

The first two causes have been relaxed to some slight extent' by section 3 
of the Indians Relief Act, 1914, which permits the entrance of the wives and 
children under 16 of Indians already domiciled in the Province. This is an 
inevitable'sacrifice to the advantage which accrU!!s from encouraging domiciled 
Indians to live a whotcsome home life ; and the principle has been confirmed by 
paragrapll 3 of the Reciprocity Resolution of 1918, quoted in paragraph 9 aboye.-
. 19. No exact return is available of the number of persons thus admitted 
to'the Transvaal since the Act of 1914 was passed. The estimate given by 
.the Principal Immigration Officer, Pretoria, based on the assumption thllt all 
women and children arriving from India via Delagoa Bay are new admissions,. 
oannot, it is submitted, be accepted as correct. 'V omen resident in the Trans

'vaal pay visits to India and 'children born in the Province are sent to India 
for their education 'and return to South Africa, the usual port of arrival in 

, such cases being Delagoa Bay. A better index is the figures of new registra
tions (i.e .. of male resident children reaching the age of eight years or of children 

" ~tllrnillg from India after that age), the numbers being as follows :'-. -
Year. Number Registered. 

1914 484 

1915 632 

''1916 303 

• ,1917 356 

1918 359 

1919 374 

AgainRt these new registrations must be set off the decrease from natural • 
causes,' and the drift back to India which stm continues. The card record of 
migration which has been maintained by the Census Office since 1918, gives 
the follo'Ying figures for the Transvaal :-

Year. 
1918 
1919 

Arrivals. 
694 

1,065 

Departures. 
1,019 
I,S59 

Net DeCl'ease. 
-425 
-294 

, 20. The general conclusion' of the Immigration Department is that there 
11!l.t!.Jw~l}~.llQ ]llat.erial Wcreas~.:,inj1J.~_ nnmEsL2f"!!!<fu1~h!l, j'rllns,vaal since 
1Ql.1. It is contended, however, that there is a coutinuous mflux of illicit immi
grants usually estimated in " shiploads," who _elude' the Immigration Depart
ment altogether, The officers of the Department deny this.· -They say that 

'their watch on the frontier is vigilant, and they argue- with force that the lue 
of an unregistHed Indian in the Transvaal is too precarious ;md too constricted 

• to be attractive. ,He cannot, in any case, get a licence ,to trade, for .the fin!!,er
prints of every applicant for a licence are' talren and sent to the Immigration 
Depnrtment for check. He cannot even get decent employment. To quote 
Mr. Dobson's wo!'ds :- ' 

"A man who comes here -meg-ally is an' outlaw. Unless be entere tbe country 
properly, life is not ""ortb living for him. He cannot get any pennanent employment Ilr 
work &.s a trader, because theTe is the Shop. IlL~pector. alwa,Ys coming in to examine the 
register under the Shop Honrs' Art, and there is the Factory Inspectnr going "111nd 
anrl the police, so that I do not place mnpb credenr" in this idea that there are crowds 
'of these people roaming about. I think their numben! are quite l1egligifle." 

-21. It may be said that this does not explain how it is t1l1\t responsible 
witnesses from all parts of the Transval!l are ob'iously conyinced,that the num-

-It has ~ince been as~crtai~(>d hy personal -enquiry in RhoJcsia that there ~ DO immigration 
of IndianS into tile rnioll thrcugh Rhodesia. -. ~ 
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ber of Indians in their :midst has. increased ellQ.rmonslY in the last few yQaTS. It 
may be that- Indians are now tending to migrate fi'om populous towns on· the 
Reef,. where they are lost in tho cro~, to country towns where their presence 
is moreconspicuoll!!. ~ut it is also suggested that 1his idea of a recent influx 

~ill the result; cather than the cause, of'the anti-Asiatic agitation. The Asiatic 
looms large because attention is focussed on him. It is difficult to arrive "at 
harg facts, bull when facts are forthcoming, they do not indicate a noticeable 
influx .. For .instance, the present population of Piete,sbufg, aoc,ording to a 
recent census taken by the municipal officials, is :given as 2,250 whites and 147 
Indians; but it was reported 'by 'Sir A. Lawley, in his 'letter, dated the 13th 
April 1904, that there were then in the' town 1;'684 whites and 135 Indians. 
And again, the deputation from Zecl'ust, which gave evidence before the Com-' 
mlssion, said,: "If you go into our town, you will' s~e ,.,that it. looks like a 
ooolie location." But the late'St figures, which were sub,seqllently quoted by 
the deputation, shoWed that the white population is between 1,300 and 1,400, 
whil,e there are 33 adult male. Indians, 7 women, and 8 children. 

The conclusion is that. the number of ,Indians in the Trans~~al, though 
relatively important in the distributing trade, is ip.signEic,ant in itself. It has 
~lmost stationary since' ~904. Further iIiunigration is stopped; tlie sex: 
ratio is still uneqiiii'T;'a'iR1-iliee1!ect of the Indians Relief Act of 1914 does. not 

, appear materially "to have augmented the,natural incr.ease. On the other hand, 
o j;h.e d_ri~t-, blJ.~f_~!nQ~U9P..u.~,~S~ay~_~ as certai,~UhaL~~,e.Jl1!m.~l 
~~~}~a I!!.~~_~2.!...s.wJ~.i..mtrie ,same ratiOaftlie wliite .I~opii1~hpn. 

22. The number of Asiatics in the Cape Province in 1904 and 1911 was as t~) CaFe Province. 
follows :- , . , 

Year. 

1904 

Males. 

.9,316 

Females. 

926 

Total. 

10,242 

1911 6,605 1,085 7.690 

These figures include about 1,000- Chinese. The ,number of Indians in the 
. Cape Province in 1911 was given by· the Medical Officer of Health, Cape T{f.Vn, 

as follows :.- . 
Males 

Females 

Total 

6,.6911 

1,Q16 

6,606 

They are of mixed occupations, small traders and fruit hawkers predo,
minating.. There is some immigration from the other Provinces of the Union 
under the so-called "0ape entry" right. ,But this right is strictly limited 
by head (3) of Mr. Gorges' letter, dated the 30th June 1914". which forms part 
of the Sm.uts-Gandhi ~ettlement and runs as fo~lows :- . • . 

.. In. administering tile provisions of section 4 (1) (a) of the Union ~antr 
Regulation Act, No. :02 of 1913, the practice hitherto existing at the Cape will be ,con
tinued in respect of South African born Indians who seek to enter the Cape ProVIDee, 
eo long as the movement of such persons to that Province assumes w> greater d~ions 
than has been, the case in ilie past; tile Government, however, reserves tl*> ngbt,. 
as soon as the number of such entranta sensibly increases, to apply the, P"'Ovisions 
of the Immigration Act." 

. On the other hand the Medical Officer of Health, Cape Town, gave evidence 
that the birth-rate w~s small owing to the low proportion of females, that 
Indians were pecullarly susceptible to any illness or epidemic, and that here 
also there was a drift bllCk to India. The statistics furnished show that 1,158 
ID.dian births and 1,280 deaths have been registe~ed since 1913. 

Inroans in the Cape Province are concentrated at large cel!-tres, s~ch as 
Cape Town, Kimberley, Port Elizabeth and East London. T!!.ere 18 no eVld.~~, 
of an~ ~pcre~sein_ recenU'ellr~. ' 
-'''2~. It is 'in Natal that the real problem arises. 'The ~siat.ic "'~'-lUlaHQn (e) Wat .. l. 

in 1904 and 1911 was as fqllows :- 7blal pop.latio .. - ' 

Year~ MrJes. Females. Total. 

1904 63,49,7 37,421 100,918 

1911 80,4~O 52,949 133,439 

a 
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. Practically all are Indians. inderttured immigration continued until 1911 : 
and in the last year special efforts were made Q1 the planters of NaJal to import 

'liS lIIan:f- labourers as possible. , 
,I.d,n~,,·t 1", 24. According to the records of the Pro'tector of Immigrants, in 1911 thHo ::;a:;,. t eo, e· were 113,192 ,indentured Indians an.d their descendants in Nata!:, and at the 

end of 1919 there were 115,515, classified as follows :-

O/T..r btlia ••• 

c, 

. 
Born In India 

Born in Nata: • ,; 

t ._ 

,c."', . 
Male;'. 

• :ri;493 
29,252 

-'Females. 

19,298 

29,567 

Total. 

66,696 

68,819 

, '. '. Total ..-- '66,745 48,770' 115,516' 
--+-'- --- ---.-

.ThPre'is a tair' s~x ~atio: ·and births exooed. deathe. Since 1911 the av~
age birth-rate has beeu 45 per mille and the death.rate 19 p~r mille. Against 
this, c<ihside~able nurnbershave returned to India permanently in accordance 
with the ter1)ls of their indentures or under the provisions of the Indians Relief 
Act of 1914. , ' - '. • '. ~, , 

In 1915. 'wnenthe Relief .Act first began to' operate, there were 116,451 
inde'lltllred Indians and thlli .. d~scendants in Natal. Since then, returns to 
;lndia have rather more than eounterbalanced the excess of birth's over deaths, 
and there has been a netaecre~.!l~?f a.£,~t.J-,Q9Q. It must be admitted, however, 

, that'in the course o~sthe floating Indian gopuJation becomes more settJed, 
rettlTllS 'to India are likely to be fewer, and the normal excess of births over 
deaths will assert itself. Since 1916 the annual number of returns has 
dwindled from 5,585 .to 1,691. These numbers have 'IlI1doubtedly been affected 
by outside causes; such as shortage of shipping, the prohibition on the export 
of 'gold ana so on. And there is evidence to show that there are still manj' 
,,-ho would leave the country, if they were gJven opportunity and encourage
ment. As It' general principle, however, it may be taken that the longer the 
Indian immigrant stays in Natal, the less will he be inclined to return to India. 

'In the secopd and third generation the drift back to I:qdia will Qecome less and 
less nntil it almost ceases. ' 

; 25. As h:s already ,been elrplaineeJ. tIle· 'indentured Indians and their' 
descemfantsare mainly agriCUlturists, The rest 'Of' Jhe Indians in Natal, 
numbering apout. 20,000, are for the most part the Mahomedan traders ana. 
their families; ~o orig-inally came as free immigrants in the wake of the 
indentured labourers,· They are of the same class as the traders of the Transvaal 
and the Cape, and tpe same causes are operating to restrict their numbers. 
But being established. in the fuidst of a large Indian commul}ity, they are pro
,bably more inclined to regard South Africa as their perrnllnen.t home. AoeOf'd..· 
ing to the figures furnished by Mr. Dick. the l'mmigration Officer at Durbllll, 
the number of new entrants under seetion.3 of the'Indians Relief Act, 1914, halJ 
been c~.!lr~ti~y_trt£ling:""".: :' . 

Year. i' ~ivesi' Children. TotaL 
1915 64 -6l.. 115 ' 

1916 76 61 137 

1917 69 88 148 

1918 57 . 87 144 ..; 

1919 86 ',148 2~' 

( 

26. The coneluRion is that in the Transyaal and the Oape there is no pos
sibility that the white p?p~lat~on will be swamp~d by Jlh~e,r. fo~ct! of I!-,UJ~ber~. 
The total number oJ;. ASlahcs m these two ProVlDccs 18 Ulslgnifil!ant J!1 ItsQlf, 
i.L!Ias _ re1!l~i~e,d stationary .o.r pas ten de? t"de9r~a8e in the pa,/it, IllId there is 
l!oJea_sQ!l . ..1o~.e~p,~j_I!!1Y_!lQ!!l!lderabl~ }I!(lreasll 111. the , future. - In Natal the 
number of Indians is large: anathough tnere is evidence to show that there 
are many who do not wish to settle permanently in the country, it will nndoubt- . 

I 
edly remain large. Natal, however, lleliberately decided in the past that an 

-' \ Indian element iii her population was essential. for her' economic development. '. 
" ,and she cannot now disclaim, responsibility for this decision. . _ " 

" I ' • . - . -

,e .. onom:. 27. The problem bow before the Commission is prlmarily economi~ The 
lcm. <!ifficuIty on which a large par! of the Qvidenc2 has been directed, is that the • 

. ' 

" 
" 
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Asia1icby reaeon of his lower standard of 'living'" competes' on .unfair termS 
with the white man. and is already·· excluding him from certain avenues of 
E'mployment •• The occupations which 'are stated to be cBIlecially threatened 
are:--' .'" .' , 

(a) Retail trade ;.v 
(lJ) Wholesale. tr.ade i 
(c) Agriculture; 

. {d) Skilled labour. . , , ' • ,. 
It'is proposed' to examine the c'onditions of 'the ,Problem under each of 

these IOlir heads. . '" ,: .' , . 
. '~" "28. The case pr the retail dealer has taken up the greater part elf the Com- ( .. ) netail tmile. 
mi~sion's time; and although deeper' issues .liave nQw bee'll raised, it wiU' " " 
probably be admitted that the present agi.tation ,,!RS oripnally ilHll?ired by the 
grievances of the' small shopkeepers' agamst. thelr IndlllU competltors. Only 
{l year ago so reliable tin authorify as Mr. J. A. Neser said in his' evidence before 
the Select Committee: .. The farming popul~tio;n and the consumers generallY

j 
" were m. fav.our of tb:e Asiat,icS,'with:w, hom they., (lid a ],arge ~,onnt of bn~,iJles8; 
"It still appli\!s to the present day. ,:. The ttaA;ljng commumty hatralways been . 
"up against -them and the agitation against them has always come from . the c. trading community." At .. time when profit1eering has been one of the ,main ' 
issues at a recent genersl election, it is somewhat paradoxical to complain that 
the middleman's 'profits are unfairly reduced.. ~uctio1tof the milldle-' . 
~I!l\~.s pmfit.s.~$plVl!nta~ the..conmmet,and ~o~,t;?IW!!u!li.t.Las a !Vhol~'. 
And this view. which, is supporfud. by ample eVldence from the consumers . 
.themselves •. and more' especially, from the:' Dutch farmers In the Transvaal, 
might perhaps. be 'regarded. as a sufficient answer to the complaint of the retail 
deabrs. ',. 

29. The precise~ extent of 'the. Asiatic' i}lvasion iuto retail trade is by 
no means, clear. Except in Natal and in Cape Town, generally speak'ing, 
no authentiQ figures have been placed before the Commission to show how 
many Asiatic shops' ,there· are now. 01" to .cQinpare· presenf numbers with 
the number~ in 'prevlOOs years.·'ThL.ll~~uiL§'l.a)el'§,~_.Jic~ces,,~~<ll<!. 
~y _Asiatics jn ,the. 9ap~La1& N,qtal bllJj scarce1Y,.ll1~!:~a.\Lea- lll_T§~S, 
except in so far as the law1ias been altered to reqUlre q~rs in colomal 
prodti,QiJo~~~::"'oqTIfceiices:-'ln-the'Transvaal, so~ 1OOal-bodies-hav-eput 
ill comparative figure&Tl>ut present .figures have been somewhat. di.1l
lllgenu0!l~ly swollen by the inclusiQn of the large number of nliW general dealers' _ 
licences which were. taken 01'1t by Indians in 1919.as a precaGtionary measure 
when restrictive legislation was threatened, and have never been exercised. "For 
instance, there are said to be 101 general dealers' licences now held' by Asiatics 
in Krugersdorp ; but the number 0.£ general deal!ll"B on the 31st March 1919, 
according to thl' 'memorandum laid before the ~Me('t Committee bv the Krngoer8. 
dorp M ullicipality was only 14, dl: including 'Burgh~rshoop and DisVict'Town-

~ ·ship. 32 : and thp. nllmber>o()f new licences iSRlled betwef'n the 1st July 1914 and 
·the 31st March 191'9, was only 2. Again, it is asserted by the Chairman of the.· 
Sout!r Af!ieans' League,. in direct conflict with the evidence of the Principal, .. 
lmnugtabou Officer, thnt the -number of licences now held by Indians fnJohau- ' 
nesburg is !leutly 5,000 ; imd ,the conviction is expresserl that, if tM present ~ 
rate of progr'i'ss made by the.,{ndians ill Joh~mlPRbnl'g if< maintllined for the np,xt 
25 years, tho very large bulk of the trade of the Reef-will be in their hands. But 
the statement in Schedule B appended to th,. Select Committee's Report shows 
that the total number of ncw.general dealers' licences issued to Indians between 
]914 and 1919 on Proclaimed Gold fields. excluding Boksburg and Gormiston 
wh<;re Inlians arc confined to locations, WllS :_ 

. Xrngersdol'Jl ' II 
Johannesburc 1 . 

,.~ 
•. Jlei~~r, ,_ ., . ~, -,: ..:.. 
".:".:. Total ." 10 

~ . 
. 30. EVl'n if tbe numbt>r of shops were kno\fn, it would convey no idea of the 

volume. of. trade. In ~atal the Licensing Officer of the Province, Mr. Wynne
Col". eOllsldered that l~had b~en no increase jn recen.tyears in th I "'/ 

lA76DC . e vo "m" 
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~siatic_trJ!d.e~jri.jhEUlo1lnttY·titore~~ )n'.the .Transvaa,l towns whi<;.h we're 
inspected by the Commission, ·jt~. ~as obviQtia. tha,t·lhan1.-of the Indian shops 
were petty concerns. So farBs llJ ;reco~ctedJ 'the _ Commission were not shown 

, a single largoeindian,store whicq; had ·been -est~blished,. in..lecent years., The 
. spread of the Indian' trader·'into thC"Jlountry towns 0'1:. tM Transvaal is 

represented as a new'jer,if, f but-oed. long ;ago asli10i SirA. 'Lawley, in.llis 
letter dated the 13th ~April ).904: d'escri})ed Pietersburlt a.s a -typjcal countrY'. 
town- pf the, Tran~'('aal; in 'the foUowUlg. terms ~. -.:., ,".: ' '\'- • 

• ... J' .• ,' .. • ... •. .; . _ ".<l ,. .' . 

. • ,. While the lown suppd'rts " tew:9Ubstl!ntiil.l ,,!Jloll>sale titerenants, almbs'f tTt. entf;re 
Tetail trade is in tlte ;'lItlds p~ the Indians. There are a faw large !ltores beiollgin.iJ to 
European merchants, wlii.ek..are the retail. depot. <>f·wholesaoJ. establishments, In'llddiiiolJ:' 
to these, there'i.r.o~ Jetail store in the hand!; of a small English trader, 'With-th"""', 
exceptions, and leavmg aside hair dressers, chemists and shops of .a special llature,' the • 
whole of the retail trade ro,,¥d the square is in the'~ds of th •. IoWan," , " ,' .. 

In none of the towns'&ftheTtaIlsvaal.whic!i tne 'ConnniBsioil. nsiteq, it 'i~ . 
.mbmitted, can such, conditions be said to. exis,t' to-day... '.' _' ~. , " '.~ '~, ,~ 

31. The Indian trader specialis't>s'in groceries, soft goods, imd'the disu-ibu. 
tion of fruit and vegetables, for which he,admittedly shows'll :Special aptitude. 
These are th&.lines of business ill: which he has been trained for 'generations, and 
he Jlas not shown 'much enterpri!>!1 in going beyond them. .)3y <w-tting down hili 
ov~rhead charges, and more especially by livin/<, with his assistants Oil his busi
lless premises. he is freque:qtly able to undersell ;his white competitor i but this 
necessarily reacts on - the class of custom- which he a.ttracts, and he caters 
especially for the consumer who cannot afford to pay for window-dressing. The 
difference in price does not appear from the evidence to be marked i but 0\1 the 
other hand it' is sh~wn that the Indian attx:li..ct.§... b!1sin~s~py_.hLs cjyiIit1' ""!)4!l0~si
tleraJ:.L~" especially toward& poor ~stome~s fula-native~. ,He hils a .peculia .. • 
econoIDlC value. to the ruX;al commu~llty, which may' be b:nefly'su.mmed.lIP from, 
the evidence as fol10ws:~ .' . . . _ . . "JI 

(1~ a~ plays a useful part in the devel~p~~t of isolated dist~i~ts,tJy. 
_ establishing small stores in places where the turno:ver is insufficient 
to support Ii EUropean business. - . , -, 

• (2) He is mO'l"e considerate than his Jewish rival in his dealings with th; . 
farmer, gives l<mger 'credit in times of scarcity, and IS content to 
regard trade as an end in itself and not as a meanii\ of forectosmg' 

> on his cnstomer's land.' ". . 

(3) He studies the i"equi~ements of the na.ti~e POPlllatiori'inore carefully' 
than the white tradet'does. .,., 

.OlL.tb~fJleVllinQ,_the ~ndl!Hl ~hop scaI'cely com~ete~ at all with the better 
cl8.ll:s oLEur:(11l~.I!l! .shQP)1! J1iilarge fowns. N 0 Chamb~ -of .commerce from an,. , 
farge centre has gIven evidence 'befOre the Commission. It is)lDderstood,JIlore- ' 

-over, that in South "Africa as in other places, the retail trade of· the country 
districts is being attracted more and more. to IlJ.!'ge snopping! centres; and big 
retail firms are now paying special attention to the develj)pment of their postal 
.business.'· Experience in India, where the postal system of. distributioll has been 
established fOi'-years, has shown that the Indian tiader cannot compete iii this. 
class of business with the big Euro,ec(1n, store. ' . ' 

, It has frequentiy been iltatcd in e'ddence that'many Enrope;n storekeepers. 
hll.ve been compelled to clusa.J.heir businE'ss owing to Indian competition. But 
14ere appears to be a,tendency to attribute the closure of any European business. 
to Indian competition, whatever mav have been the real cause. Fot instance, Mr. 
Russouw, the Mayor of Zeernst, st~ted that the finn of ~Iessrs. John Reid & Co. 
of Zeerust,·which closed business in 1911, c6uld not contend with Il\dian competi
tion, But 'he snbsequently adlllifted that it was- not on account of Indiaf} compe· . 
tition that Mr. Reid, who is understood to he a wealthy ma~, retired from bqsi
ness ; and he further admitted that he himself had been }[r, Reid's lls",istant,' 
and had started in business vu his owe! account as a general dealer 'when Mr. 
Reid retired. . -' , -

The'Assistant Master of The Supreme Court at Pretoria has also stated in ' 
evidence that in the last eight years n'ot a single' instance- is recollected in which 

.an insolvent has attributed his failnr!! to Indian competition -; aild he added that 
thi.ce has been no appreciable difference ill ,the number of insolvencies in the 
country districts during ~he last t~n years. . '. 

'. 



~ 
• • '32:..1'1i,e' Indian _~rader .iIi.Ss>utli'" .4-frlca i'3"g.aD.eranya"~etari' dealer; but, (~) ,Whole •• li 
there are .also a certain'number o£,.WholeS;,ale mel'cihants;;some.of whom have ex- trad •. 
tensive businesses. .1I'hcse' wh61esale/bn8.irtess~s.~re ,probably established ,iJt 
the fiut instance tQ supply 'the' ;rodian retaR .d!illtlers, D~ :p.o~ doa considerable " 
tr,ade>.With. EurOlJ1la;~ also:.::it luis 'I10,t 1ieen: :au-ggested that-tlie .Indian wholesale' 
nterehailVunderselis the .;Eyrope3i; .UI"ciimpe.!;~.s:}Vit~ !IiJh..on unfair terms. On 
tlie· contrary .t4e: evidm1c~, ~s< thaf,;tbe ·II!.di,a'II tJiadeX. ~oth' vtholesale and retail, 
has ~h~S~~l't cf t~e 1l1urpp-'ea~ ~rc~~.t., :N,~ le~djng Chamber"of Qovunerce 
h~ JOillf;4 m; the anti • .A:s!a'tJ.c ag~ahOll, .:c .. , ',~,;~ ~ '~" ' 

,~~~'~~etiiioti~:Jrtc;:a£ti;e«;it>3ni~:ue'.ooI~~N;ta( The lml:1Qritv ~f' (e) ~grienlturel 
thi 'iildeirtured' Jabourers,.wei:ereeiuit~a f,\:orrr IJjQran:-di!!.trj,cts· where holdip,gs 
ar.e ,small an3eultivatiQriiS intehsiv'e~ ':TheY!av~ ji)ti:Odi,Iced the same system 
of, agricultur!!into ,~atal" and- the. 'Coast -belt, ;Where',they are 'Ilumerolls, is now 
t;liemos£ ihMnsl;vely, C:tiltivatliclpafLof: South" Aii;ica. The area held by 
j~WilWs is. cPIllparatively~mali. '~Two 9":rthree,have'acquired considerable sugar' 
e&tatei; but generally sp~aking"ilt Natal,}is l.U thefrown country, their holdings~ 
are' srnalllilld -c}oselycu1tivated. .:Accordmg'to -the evidence elf .. Mr; )il:aritz, 
Magistrat~ of 'Stanger, the 20,oOO''''ln.-dians'in· his ,district'have,only about 
20,000' acres in "their lhinds~- There ill no' eVide:ilce.'1Jhat"the Indian cultivator is 
ousting the EU'ropean farmer:, On the 60ntI'ary;'botlr Mr. Maritzarid Mr. 
Renaud have stated that the Indian r~clI!JIIl~.was!i!and ; ~lld wheni.tt~Y!llrul.
()lilLi§Jl.Jli.infre.quently ..ll!I§A,e!:l, put b~e -EUropeiin. . Indeed, the suggestion 
is t.hat his inability to get a reasonable tenye prejudices his efficiency as a eulti. 
vator and his value to the country. ' . 

,bn the other hand, !lxcludiug'the planter~ who rely mruillyon tndian iabour, 
1he Eu~opean is a mixed farmer; gtazing and cJlltivating extensively large areas 
on tiie uplands., The ,Indian wh,o)las come 1'0 Natal is no); accustomed to, this" 
~ind of faQ.Ding ; and the evidence of the ,Natal' Agricuttural Union is -that" 
,where he has attempted. it, 'he haS' generally lailed. " - • 

, " Gen~rally speaking, it w:~nld appear that the Indi~n cultivatoranu the Euro-Il' 
pean/armel'in Natal are comJ!emelltao'..to~ch,other jlnd not i~"'£~!!lp_~!Wo.i!: t 
.~ ':34. Competition in the skilled trades is 111 so mainly II Natal question. The (d}.Skilled Iabo1l1'. 
pnly skilled trades which have given evid~nce before the Commission on the , . 
'I'llb.iect lire the' furniture makere of Durban ,and the tailors of Johannesburg. 
The last authoritative pronouncement on the'rp]ations' of Indian and European. 
skilled labour is contail).ed in the Report Qf the EconOinic Commission published _ 
in 1914 :-'-'.;;-." ' .. ' \" -, _" , : .: 

.' ., .r In tbe skilled trad .. the efficieney of the Indians is distinctly beneath tlia:t of the 
, white men, and there is douht as to the exten\ to which they nndertake work fur whlte 

people. So i'b as tlley labour for -th,air own people, objection to their advancement is 
not even. plausi!>le. ,?-'hat they perform tasks ,of a not ,very expert kind in' painting, . 
~~rpentermg, .bncklaymg an~ so fO,rth, on 'the ~ct order of white consumers, is beYond!' 
dispute, but It' woul~ seem I~posslhle to de~ermme th" extent of the work in qu .. tion. 
"nd how far {he whl~ man ,IS affected by It, Much pftI!e work is evidently that of 
tbe, bandy-man ,rather than that of the expert artis.n, Again, there' was corilligt of 
I:estunODy' as to the' amount of skilled work performed by Indians indirectly for white 
ronsomers, Skilled Indians work for sbops kept by. Indians. but tbe degree of recourse 
to these shops by whit .. ·it i. hopelesste attempt 'to IDeasllTe,,_ It wos .lle!leot, farther. 
th.~ work.. snob as the making ~p of ,cl.eth,:" was put o~t by white shopk ... pers to 
Jndllm skJ!led workel'S, but certam Ind,an 'wito_ 'e)Cammed 'bv Vl>ur Commissione," 
de('lnrc;d that the bulk at ,any rate of this work was done fot:. India~ sl,op. to the lIest 
of ~etr knowledge, Agam, ,the ex~nt of the, trade. done MllOng ,other Indians,. by' 
Indl8,!l manufacturers employmg IndIans only. 18 unknown, 'but it seems likelv that in 
eh;ap tinw~re,;,es!, .. ially tor nat!"es, it is relatively con~derable, It may be added that 
skilled IndIans .,ther brmg the .. kn,owle~, from India or piek it up throu~h being 

, employed for roulrh work where sktlled wh,tes pursue their ."""ations. Yonr Com
"_missioners failed to disroven evidence proving that white skilled I,p.bour· haa suffered 
.seriously from the competition oJ\, Indi.DS!~ ,.' . 

The: ~~~mission wpnt on to remark on thp fact tha;" new'li('pnccs to trade 
:: or "1Il'.lnu~acture for sale hav~ been generally, if not invariab1y. refused to 
.. AslI.l.hcs ill Natal, tho~gh old hcences have been renewed," and added that the 
drastl(~ cou:rse adopted m Natal was harsh and imprudent.' . 

E~(!rien~c'1n.Illllia· corroboratps the' Commission'S ~onclusions as rpgards 
the sk!lled trad;s. O~le o! ,the gTPatpst obstacles to the industtial development 
o~ India. to-day IS the lDlIbility of the Indiau-artisan to bccom~kiUcd "'orkman 
(.'f the highest clalis. ' ,. - ,. 
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.~ dr.in. " 35 Therl is one 'other' economic qucstion.which has figured prominently in 
tllis enquiry; IIlld t,hat is,the so-~led drain?f gold fr~m South Africa to India 
through Indian remittances. It ,Wlll be admitted that 1t wo.uld be ,unreasonab~e 
'to suggest that the ,indentured ~abourer, ~et~lfning to IndJa, s~ould leave hIS 
savings..behind him in South Atlica. Nor 18 1t reaso~abl? to ~bJect .be~use ~e 
trader who is discouta ... ed as a pel'IllJl.OOnt settler, m8.1ntams his famdy m India. 
Bu' the matter goes de~per thaq this .. In 1918' the imports from Il!dia into t~e 
Union ,were valued at £3,388,117, whIlathe exports from the Umon to 111"(11& 
'( I!xcluding specie), were valued a~ '0ll;ly £89,148.. It is not e~y for the U~il>I11 to. 
tinance her Indian purchases, which rnclude arbcles such as Jute bags which are 
necessary for the develoimient of her ilwn in~ustries. To qu?te Tr~e of South 
Africa in 191'8 :," ThrOllghout the war the difficulty of financmg India's exports· 
"steadiJy increa.sedand the high priees which many of th~se at~ained, no~abiy raw 
'."cotton alld jute'goods, only served to accentuate the difficulties.?' ' It 18 under
stGod'that these 'difficulties still' continue. In these circumstances, it is for 
eonsideratlonwhether InmAn reE1i~tanc_es, do 1I:ot, ,~er.vEL a purp?se_in red~s~in$ 
the adverse balance of tr!!de. It is nol Qeslred to press the pomt; burnls sug
gested tliat expeit:(lnaneial opinion should be taken before the theory of t.qe 
'~drain" .is I!ccepted.. ' ". ' , '" , t. Bocial' proD' , 36. The social evils arising from the presence of Asiatil.ls in South Africa, 

, have been stated under fbur maiIi heads :- " . 
(iI) TradiTIg relations lead to an undesirable intimacy with the white popu-

lation, and inore especially with white women. ", , 
(b) The inIluence of Asiatic~ pn the native population is Dad. : 

'-(c) ,They penetrate into the .. residential quarterS' of the white popUlation. 
'(d) They are insanitary. 

Intim~e~with37: It may pe adniitted that white people who trade with Indians probably 
• populat •• ~ come into more friendly: relations with them than they would otherwise do. It 

is a matter of opinion and prejudice whether such relations are objectionable.· 
The'suggestion that there are undesirable intimacies between Indian traders 
and white women has, it is- submitted, in no way.,een substantiated. It may be 
added that in all the years of the'British occupation,of India no such suggestion 
has ever.been made there. 

,llnBuene: ..J': .38. It has been alleged that faU;iI.ia~ity between the Europ~an and· th; 
native l/ 1', Indian destroys the respect of the native for the Europ'ean ; and further that 

the pl'ivileges 'which the Indian 'enjoys are resented by the natives: These 
allegations have been specifically denied by witnesses like Mr. Eugene Marais 
and Mr. Leary of Zeerust, who have1;pecial knowledge of the subj<.>ct. :' 

On the other lIMd l\uch an. authority as the late Mr. Maunce Evans ,depre-. 
cates." Kafir store-keeping" as an occupation for. the white man, and regards 
with misgiving its effect on the relations between the white and the black popula
tio6.. He discusses the question at length on page 290 of his " Black and White in 
South-East -Africa. ", "The very fact, " he writes, " of his catering for the 

• "wants IIlld desires,of the members of an'inferior race placcd the while man in 
"a false racial setting ..• .'fhe white man was, after al~ there in the position of 
,~'one asking favours or seeking clients from, whom he expects benefits, and the 
"black maD knew it; and his behaviour and conduct, though it might not be,con

" "tumacious,was that of one for.the time being iu the superior position/' , .. Mr. 
Evans draws."n picture of the wife and daughters of the white married store
~ceperstilDdin~ behind the, eounter.of th'l store, " often crowded with naked 

. "natives of both sexes,who feeling that it existed for their conyenience, although 
','Tespectful. were not delicate nor restrained in language dr behavi'our.J' Even. 
more duhious was the oosition of the unmarrierl whit" man, who too often" b ... 
~.' eam~ for life· a white Kaffir." So faf-·as the 'native question is concerned. 
Mr. ~aft8 does not ,re!!'ret thedisplacemhlt of the white storeke"1!er by the 
IndIan trl\~er. and he adds: .. One other Doint must be scored to the credit of 

" "the" Indianirllder. As a Mahomctan he is an abstainer from intQxicants and, . ;:'~~~r:wer ~s he is; does not.p~nde~ to the cravings of ,th.e ~ive. ,fo:str<lpg 

10) ~enelra.tion 39. Two or .three In~ans aie. occupying houses on the Berea at 'Durhan. 
, w~t.r retI.dm- But the.~e.ral te~dency 1l! for Indians of ,the same social Btandin!!' to live, as far 
qua to.. as-posslble, In the same Quarter; and the ('vidpnce4rivPZl before the f'.ommiB~i"" , 

, Rbmvs that this is.a8 marked & characteristie of the Indian, in South Africa as it 
- . is in his own country. '-
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The state~ents ~hich h~ve' been made' that' lhdians fu In:dia .i~e .~(j.f permit-· 
t~4 to Jive. in,-the ~urop~an .quathir, are ~cor:t;.e~t..· '1'h~e is no legal .prohi~ic,; 
tlOn'; but III practICe IndIans :show nq desmd.o hve dlnongst~JD:UFopeans 'Unless", 
they 1\ave had a Europeru1 upbringing. ',' ;' ',' '. " ~, ,'.": . 
:~ .. 41); The ht~anitary habits of Indians, OJ ;vinch so much has '6E\~li'he~rll; a.re~ (~(~:s.,ii~-
l~tgely the resuit of overcrowding, and8ll'8<seeh,at their~rst in sucb.places as.hJlblt~ " • 
the Vrededoip and Germiston location~:'TMMl1nicipali:ties lipp€ar to 1;>e,:s<llll~c:.~ 
whatlax in enfol'cing sanitary bye-laws; hut. this 1\1 'partly; at any rat~\· au~ t~, 
recognition'.of the fact that no better accommo,dation, i~ iv'aiiilbre-;. : "': "" ',:. ' •. :. 
: T~ indentured labourer cal1le to South kfnca:!itt!!. R io~,sa:hl£~;Y,~tand>. 
ard.; and gellerally ,speaking, his .habits do not appeat."to- Illl:v~ lle:n. improved-; 
'dnrillg the year!! which he_spent 1Il all· estate pal'racks~ :'The !)Ondltrons under 
whic"h the majority-.of the ei.inden1:nred l~boW."er! and t4eir A~scend'diiis-are !low . 
living ill. Natal, are admittedly discredita~1e. '" , ,:. ·.r >.',> '~:." , :, 

;ti has not been found that Indians of" the 'better class~.ivheJ,l th!lX liie...ap~rt, { 
fail to' observe sRnitu.ry r~lations •. But tM habit of'.living on busiU'ess pr~-' 
JUises, to which reference will subsequontiy be mad!l, le~ds to .overcrowding. 
'<III'-' " ..... ";'. 

< • 41. It has been preSs.ed upon the Commission il!- tire TJ:a.ii~aar tJiat!:he Th. religion. 
IndIan Mahomedans are'likely to spread Islam: amongst: the natIve pbpulatIon problem,. 
and undermint! ·the work of the Christian Missionaries. But. not a single e!lSe ~,' 
.of . conversiouto Islam 'has been quoted. The Mah&medan tra,ller does not" • 
proselytise. . " , ' .' , ; ".' ' . 

• On the oilie~hand,~a !argenumbar o'f I1J.ttan~ J.u Natal ~r~ christia~s.' .' ;-

", 42. It i~ih' e~idebc~·.tli.at the leaders 01 the aniAsiatic mo~cm~n( i~ 'tiie Til. political 
Transvaal regard Indian activity in trade, as., pnl)? II. means to an end. '. Me problam. ... ' 
Phillips, the Cha.1rman ~f th~ SO)lth .Africans' Leagilc,s"tated his positipn befpre 
the Commission as follows:-;,' ': .. :. -. .' ., . 

""j "(.ta'ke it that I am here to'clay repr-"enti;g'not-'Enly a.d';';ir~, but a determin~~ 
tio" on the part of the white people that this coUl>try ,shall remain a country for, white 
poople: That 18 the whole of my inteotion in a.ppearing he-re ·to,day. 1; am not here 
representing trade... I ~o not.are a snap 6f my fingers Jlor trlloders in thiamatter. 
I am here as representing this question of trllode, to, you· mere1$ ..... '& 'chana.l throUgh 
~h!ch the Indians' inII~ence grows ""d !"J'an~," • , '. . ' , 

. 1n his address to the Pretoria Congress cif ihe League,' which has 8lso.lJeeI1t'· 
put ~I Ill! evide~ce, ~r. Phillips foreca&ted,the future in the ,foll~win~ t()rms' :..,.. 

,.. • "Tills watchful htterest of the Indian Government is 61"'erlreme importance, and. " 
.' "'illess.the people of South Africa wake up to the ell'ect of the Indian'invaidon upon 
, this .country, unless they convince our own GoV'ernment.that.tliey are alive to it, we' 
, .han see the influcne.e which produced the recent A.t (No. 37 of'1919) grow in strength. 
"fl'bm" year to year, until at last South AfriCR, gripped in a ~tra.ngle.hold from which 

~. the..e is no' freeing ",,,, .. elf, w;U be forced to acCept' the position that this suq"continent·, 
"""Will beco,!," an expansion ground for the Indian Empire.'" . ", '. " 

-43: '-rne proc~~'of ~xpami'ion' i~ eJ(plained m~r~.pr~\liSelY '6y.Mr, J~Dpugall. 
of·Pretolfia i.n'lhe evidence wll.ich he has. placed before the "Co~mission :_ .. 

. " • "But "lb.re is .to-day '~~~h nior~ In.,,l,,ea' in tIlls questio~ .of eecurin; thei;' righi 
to dwell .and caw on business in the. Transvaal. Information ,gleaned .!rOIn'; the' 
English and British Indian' press· aJld other 1I0urees n\l&r· at .kand, ~ clearly 

, shows that 'lteAgs 'Khan, Mr. Gandhi and their English, Ip.di/ln and South AtriclIIl'
associates are pl.n~ing and pressing. with full determin~tion Ily virtue a( large purchasel! 

,of fix.d property m town and counlry to· secure full nghts to the 1'rallChise And 'all "the 
.privileges ot citizenship in South Africa. .. And .once this is secured;" th.'g;vadu8YfnllUo1C.' 
o( two or three millions of Rritish Indians, judiciously pl""ed in residences and jn':si;'i.sses 
in th& ~own'S and cOllntry dislt'iets throu~hout the Uni ..... would . mean, SOllth . Af~ 'io. ~ 

.. • ~~~ Q(time b~~~~ an ~ex to In~"" ">.... ~ _ .:~~:. _ • 

: .44. As the~C,ommission is. /ilware, the government and 10 a gre8:t' ex~c~: tWa 
commerce of,IndJa havebee~.contro.l~ed for over A hundred :vears by 1\ hlulQ.ful 
of Europpans .... "'l'he suggestIOn now IS that a few thousand Inllian.&hopkeepers 
from thtt decayed-port of Surat will do in SoutJ...A.friea what the British have 
d,Qne in 'India .. ·. ~rther, ~hey ~re to !lchieve b,Y v:i):'tue. ot: t?~it in~e~ior c~vi!is . 
~lIm W~/I.t }!:Ie Brlti1sh,. achieved lU India by the1l: sUp"erlCH". cll"ihsatiQn . ~ • 

L;imDC 
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'PART IU: 

Suggestipns ,a.nd Recommenda.tions. 
~edfora .,.Im: . 46. Such,:in outline, is the cas~ :which the ~ommi~s~on is asked to conBi~er. 
lmoaphere. It is'submitted that the 'first cOTI<hbon of a Wlse solutIOn of the problem IS a 

calmer atmosphere j;han that which now prevails. It is difficult fot one who 
has heard the evidence given before. the Commission, not to feel that some of the 
witnesses and those whom they represent have lost all sense of proportion. As 
the Commission is aware, grave nation8.l issues Ilre involved; and in a matter. 
ill such vital importance the Govermnclit oflndi'a feel that they have a right to 
e~pect that public opinion should h!l formed, not by organised agitation, 'but 
DY calm consideration of the facts. The first step should be to clear the air of 
~lscon'ce~?on', misrepresentation and unreas6n~g·alarm. • 

.termiIl!'tioQ of 47. Fiistly, it is suggested that the Commission should as~crtain and verify, 
Illeged lllihu,as far ·as possible, the true extent of the alleged Asiatic influx into the Union, 

'. .. 1lnd ·particularly into the Transvaal. The number of Asiatics in the different 
, provili~~f the Uliion cttnnot be exactly determined until the fignres of the next 

¥. census ar orthcoming. In Part II of this statement, however, an attempt has 
!leen 'in!u'!:e t leal with the information that is now available. Except in Natal, 
t ere is no trace 'of .an tendenc for the number of Asiatics substanhally to 
increase i the mmlgra Ion aut oritics cannot 18cover it i the Indian shop reepers 
outside Natal complam of d!1IicuItj1n findmg sho~ assistants now that immi~ 
tion has been cIosed;.ana.the loose statc)l1e~ts tha Asiatics are p.ouring intote 

• Union are. it IS ,8upmitted, Without any" valid foillldation. " As the allegatl0n 
comE'S almost solely frQIIi' the Transvaal, it is ·suggestedthat there should be a 
,thorongh. investigation' of the fact'll iJ! "Relected towns of that Province where the 
influx: is said to .be noticE'able. ,The Jndian population, might "be <;lassified, its 
origin. aSM,rtained, .!I.\!d the .increase in recent yearscomvared with the cor-
responding in.crc~e in·.14e wh,lte,population. ,., 

:" It shottld' .als~ b~ empua;is'ed that .further immigratiqn isbar~ed not o~ly 
'. from -overseas, but -alse; from 'one Province to another. The Governm<mt· of 

India. nave accepted this. >.Thc representatives .of the Transvaal British Indian 
· ",A.ssoci/!.tion have nM only. given an undertaking to the U.nion Government that 
, t~er will not countenimee any Hlegal Ilntry into the .Ullion; they have also stated' 

in evidence before the Commission ,that tlmJ have accepted the'restrictions ·on 
· mter:Pfovi)lcia! Pligration.·· .... '. ',-, ", .' . 

, , ~ 

~i~'~tioD of , . '48. 'Secondly., !t is suggested tIlllt theJ:rornmi~sio!il should' ascertain, as far 
.:~c t::J.i::' as PQssible, the true extent oli, the inerea~e in Asiatic .tr~dihg in' recent years. It 
:' haB not peen contended that there has bpen any marked mCJ::ease.!n the Cape Pro-, 

·mce ,ana Natal. In places like Cape Town and Dnrban It is admitted that the 
licensing. laws ha"\(e been fleliberatcly administered so as to restrict .j\.siatic trad
-ing. In .. the Transvaal; however, where general dealcrs'-licences are issued by 
th..e ReceiverllfRevenue to any applicant on payment of a p~escribed fee; more 
definite and more detailed information is re'[uired. !thas been explained 'in 
paralUaph 29 tha~ tIie increase in the num~)er Gf,lic~nces issued to Asiatics in 

- ] 919 is meaningless, for .practically 'none of the 'fI{)w IfcenC"eA which were issued 
- }Iave b'eeri exercised .. "What is wanted is more .I!ccnrafe 'information regarding 
'. the. increllseiB the acfualllumber of Asiatic shops ~n recent.:s-ears, as compared 

: .. wi.tli thi!' in<!rease in the number of Enropeall shops ia. the same period. Eveu 
fhis.does jl"ot- go far enough. Comparative pgures of turnover will alolie1>rove 

• or disprove the allegation tliai the Asiatic. is ousting the· white -tradei'. The 
· di!ficulty o~,b~taining sitch figures is recognIsed. But it is sil\'gestell ,that de-" _ 
.' tmled cnqUlriel! might at least be made iii selected towns of the Trans'ltaal 'Wllere . 

t!le growth,of As!ati~.tr~ding is said to have bl'en especially rapid.· At the same 
tilI!e, ~ere sp~~lfic msta~ces iuc given of white traders having 'een Tuined by 
ASIatIc competItIOn, the cIrcumstances umter which their businesses were closed 

• ~ight b~-exll~ned. A more precise investiga,tion.of eonditions in the Transvaal 
Is.~pQClaIIy Imporlant~ partly because the agitation ·against 4,siafie trading 
qngmafed th~re,. and'shlr more perhaps because the facts which would be dis-" 
et?~ed. would l!1dICate the n!ltnral expansiim .of Asmtic trading when there iff no·, 
.Ilrhfiela~ restnct1tln ,?n the UISUC of licences .. .fIere agail.l; liS in the matter Of the-' 
all~ed.lllftuF there .1S :Deed of facts. The, issue is too serious to he decided b~ 
mere asselit}0)J.S.. " , ,.... 

• ,. ". '.' e _' "'.olI..a , .... 

! :Pi!:' :~d ~ .49. :r'hinTIy, it is nec('s~afy tq conf'oirler the dlargc made against the Indian __ . 
takings. COlllJjllll!lty that they are .... pCITOlrSe a;udill'\'cterate 'br&ak.Cfll of.l!Ie law", and 

'.,~ " ¥ • .. '::~'..'. ",. " • 
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have "flouted and br&ken"'theiJ'o~ u~c~iI1k'lng~;-:· ThischargeC ill in direct: 
conflict with Mr., ~urtoit 's testimony.at tl;ie Imperial Conference. of 19~8:' : t~.As, 
.. far as we are concerned, it is only fail'"to say-and. it is the tl.mth-thpt we have 
.. found the Indians in our midst in S6uth .Afri~,who form in some parts,a -very . 
.. substantil1l plJ/",iol1 of the population, are good, law-abiding, qUiet· {litizt!:ns: ,. 
.And this testimony has been amply corroborated by evidence·hefore th~ COW> 
mission.- The more specific charge against the Indians of the lfransvaal. that 
they have evaded certain restrictive laws ang. $ve disregarded' the terms of the 
settlement of 1914, has been met by them in a way which should satisfy reason
~. B.nt the charge is still reiterated, and is in the forefront of. tlw peti~ 

. tion which has recently been presejlted to Parlitlinel'it by the South Afdcan~' 
League: "Thatthe avowed'and publicly expressed contempt for and cOll1inueil 
"and persistent evasion .and disregatd of !lur 'laws by Asiatics cast a.8cl·ioall 
"reflection upon the Administratioo and tend to instil inte the minds 0.( the large 
"native population a lack of respect for the laws and institutious of tlii!! country, '. 
'And it is' b~yond question that this accusation, which has been pel'si6tl~lltly re-

o pea ted until it is generally believed to be true, has seriously prejudiced the 
, Iltdian case, .. ,": '. 
".. . .., ,... . 

. 50. The particurar laws and undertakings which the Indians a.l·e""sai4~ to 
have' disregarded, are uuder)l.tood to be:- . - , ',-

(a) Law No.3 of 1885, .' " :, " ..•• 
(l) by acq~iring fixed property by methods of indireClt· owner~htp ;. 
(2}'bi refusi)1~ t.o~r~srde\.in }opcations j. ..' ; .~1.· <\ ',." 

(b) Sections 130' ~~d tal .~£ fhe .... Gold.La~, N~ w?!1908: by. :resilling 
on or '9ccupymg proclaimed 1aI1d; ':. •. '..... 

(c) The Emuts-Gandhillp-eement;"'as defi~ed 'in :!Ifr:' .G'au,dhi ~ )ctlr;-r-to 
" '.Mr. Gorges, dated the 7th Jlilyi1914;, . ;. " , 
{I} by applyin,g'for ncw liclmc~s to t:,:ad~; .• ~ "" 
(2).by forming limited . liability companies ttndp;r~e provisiolis oE. 

i- ~, , .' ' .Act 'Nt). 31 of 190~ for the Pllrpose of. ownmg fixea ';properfy., 
.' ' It is un~ecessary to rcpeat at limgth.what hl).s bee:ri:~id.i~·PllfagTaphs 1'3' 
and 14, und·in. App'<.ndlx B to .this stateme~t.. ,It ~vili'~(f ~ufficient 1:6 s~~mltrise 
the s:llwJll\: pomts,.a,nd to conSIder how far It IS fa1l.':to's.ilY t4at ;th~ Indillns;.hay~· 
dlsr~gardedtht!"Selaw~ !lIld Wlde;takiIlgs. .. . ... ' ." '';'' . ',. ,' ... 

. ' ". •• • .u '1;.." "Ir' . • 

51. Clause 2 {b) of La~ N9.'3 ot :I.S§5~p'i-o'liibits tlie ownership,of'fixed, 
J'Toperty by Asiatics,''"exQept onl.l'"ln sucli, streets, wards arid locations '·as the 1 
"Government for purp.oses of sanifation shall assi/m to t4em to liveiIj..'· "..The 
Republican Governm,ent, 'hoWGver, .permitted, indirect. own,ership anywli~r'e,. 
but direct oWnerf\4ip ilowhc:'fc;' Indirect ownership .w1}s, :in '~act, first sugges(c,d' 
to the Indian' community in 1888 by the Republican Go"Verninen~; 7whi,ch; autlio· 
rised the MihlngCommissioner to be registcreq as nomin!).! trustee. No steps· 
were taken to prevent the indirect acquisition of fixed property'uqtit lil-19., ·At· 
t.he same ,time, as th~y have already stated at the Imperial COl1ference of 19r8~ 
the Governm.ent, of.lndia a!!rl'e th!J-t these 41ldirect methods pf acquiring pr6-
perty are obJectIOnable, not.ouly 'because they are cu\11brous, ,bnt. because- "'hey' 
" tl'nd to foster .insincerity .on AU sides"; and it is fill' this reason that they 
asked that the law should be. repeal<ld, " '.' '., •. :". , ," 

. ~~. Clause .2·f.(d),eml?0,~ers 'the Govel'nmcnt to.; PItTPO;;Ctt ~f' 6~·iI~~i~It •. 
t,!.assiglt to As. lahcs .cert!1I~. street~. wards and I?CatlO.ns t? live in; ~b!lt 'it "Qrj 
~(lC1LIlQ,,:W'lialt~~eauUug..a.u..ts.il;l.e.,...such WC.ll.boJlI' Thls law 'was' referre ' 
-to th1' Btitish GO:VEOnlment under Article XIV of the Lojrdon Oonoventiol'l of 1884, 
aud was . a~~~.Y...1lw.ll...Q.llly P1l tJ1: iuldm1ID,ld.i~lg: !!tilb~_'t",!ld: not flPpl,y, 
tll.!nld,;,rs.!llHb ... tlll'~.r~.!'~~ Of.a_~l~perlOr 1I1OQc"of h!e (not bemg cooIU/s); whose , 
rel'·~llhon' to oortam lI.reas was not necessarY:"li sanitary grounds. The Re-. 
pubhcnn Government dill Rot enforce the law strICtly, even' agaiqst Indial1s 'Of thel 
~'w~r ,clns~es.· O!l olle or two' oC~lsions, kowevsr;-tftey-:.attempte<J: ttr' restl:ict ' 
nll!~ns .of 6up~r~or. elase .to .. locahon~. 'Such .. ,lI!.,temnts :weI'1! . .resjstcd: It,- 'he 
J~...di<!I~~JPe nd~'!r;e and wltb thL~.PPOr.!..9J..1T!gJ3liJi.§Kj\gent:n) 
w. '1~'1I1~~ays.t!le \lle,~ of the Brirrsll~,v. t>rnme.nt tllat th. e apPlieatio.n (ltTie law 
to *;lOlllllS'of superlOr!clas~ would-be a'contraventi"on of the terms of Aiticle 
X r~ . of t.he LQndon Convention; and, as is well known, the grievan~ of British 
1!l(\I~us m th\l Trau'!'"Rai W()l'e amon'" the causes which fed to the ':'-"fbr k of 
'WAr In 1899; , .. ..... ': . ,.,. "'""" ea 

.. •• ., "0'," ~ II> ~.. • • , 

, . 
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After the· war when the new pl):c.rnmcnt .~ropos'ad fr~sh legislati~.n ~~r 
r('stdcting Indians to locations, -rIle Bnb~~. ~o\1~tn!Rent r~fused to agree ill e 
following terms:- • 

"His Ma 'esty's Goverom.nt hold that it i. dero~liory' to national honour '0 
impose on resi~ent British 'Subjects disabilities against wh~clt .we ha~ remon.trate~, and 
) which even the 'law of the ,\ate South African R~p~blie ~t1y mterprete.d dl~ ~ot 

-' b' t them and they do not doubt that when this 19 pereelved, tbe public opinIon 
~ b,": Colony will not any longer support the demand which has been pnt forward." 

." It wilt at leas~ be' conceded 1!hat the Indians w~o have re!1l;sed io reside in 
locations, have only followed thc'interprehtation lwhlch t~e ~rlbs~hGolernm;h!;' 

. from thE' time when they a~senj;ed to It, ave a wars p ace on" e aw. 
Indian 'community cannot fairly b.e condemned on this account as perverse and 

. ":inveterate 'breakers of the la'v ". . . 
l'h. poid Law. ,~53. Sections 130 and 131 of the Gold Law 01' 1908 .were accaP.ted by. the 

- ..:British Government o~~plicit .assurlUl..<;ll,.Jhat.J,fey'di(tnotl!.epm:g.~a~s~" 
Qf.. .. mri l:ightll~!g\J,.J4.ey: enJoyea .nnde. tb,~ .. Q~ld!::,.a,! .. ()Jl.eQ~... ':';hese rights 
included,,:- . _, 
. " (1) the -rig1i't to .acquire and' exercise leasehold.rights to standsgr~ntea: 

.,. , pnder section 92 o~t)le Law ~f 1~98; .' ", 
" (~) :'tM . right to hold general CJealerJl' h(lences to trade on dlggmgB . 
.... . ~il..·q~otation in' Mr. Gandhi's ~eUer to Mr. Gorges, dated the 7th: July' 
1914 shows that he knew the terms of .the ~ttotney .. General 's report on the Law 
of'I908: 'The Indilln'(!oIlllll.imitly 'eaJ1not reason2tbly be blamed for acting on tho 
aSSUmJ1t!ou. that th.e assu~a:ru;.e \vhick'Y'a~ given to the British Government would" 

. 1;l~ 'J;:.espeeted. ~ . .' '. "~ " 
.Further, it·does~n?t seemlo ·'b'eSnfficien,tIy. r~alised. that the applicati?n of 

sectIons 130 antt'13t',oLthe Gold Law of.).908 IS hmited, V~Z.:- .. ,. ,- .. 

. • (1) S,pction 130- in"iccordanc~with the ruling in Tamblin's case~doel5 . 
not apply ·t~·sf.ands· .Govered:· by section 77 of the' Ac(, that is, to 
.. t.ands·'Puts-ide .townsQipsj-'whic4 had been 1aid .out under the Mining 
laws priorro . .l9"08 .. · 0; Y. • . . 

(2.) Sect4~n: .l31 .d?es' !l~t:~ry~ ..' . . ~". (.~. .. . ; '. . 
(i) Undel(1!Ulr.~hon (1) to stands on whICh .the Mmmg Comnnssioner 

··,.riUi~_:Pf~~it.' ?01ou\'e~ pe~sons . tiJreside ; I!' • '. 
,- :(~') oungr; :sub,seciJon. ·.(3l; fo lloloured persons wh6 at the commcncc .. 

.. -' . 1J1(lJi~ af ~~!! Aei .'Yere Jaw,(vlly in occu~tiop' ot premises. 

I It must M emphnsililt'd th,at tlle ~ccupatiol?"of prd'claimedlabd fl:tlncIians is' 
, not necessll;ril~ 4 Lceacb: o1'thEt Sold'La'Y" '.!'heyhave a legal right to' eccupy any 
. stand, outSIde a· townshIp, ~lcll;was laId~ftt befQre.1908. Further, the expres!l 
lobject of section ;r3J..' (1) ;was to enable the !\fiqing Cofnmissioner t& exempt 

') Ifttlill-ns of~uperior o!ass f~ peing r~~u~:r:ed to)ive ~,bazars, locations or com .. 
tP'?~~~. ~. ~... -:r'O' ~. «"' ,<-'~; .. y. • ') .. 1.- " 

·lJi pOInt o~ fact, 'gnti1. the case '9f lCrugersd'orp MUl!icipnl Council VB. T. W. 
:Beckett & Cil:' (which "Wa$ nndefepded) in 191..9,Ahe.Jlold:.Law...wa.s neVllr J!S~d 
io prohi~t: the.; 9cC@ll:tiO!!,9f:,prPClaimed lang- br Indians; and at the- imperial 
(jollferlnce ''0' 191'8 i.t was not included 'm"nm l.ii;t <>rtii.Cllan disabilities. . '. ~' ..... '. . ..... ' , , ... ~ 

I T... ;m~t.: .- .M;)~'r-GJlndlu's \~tter, dated'1;1}e 7th .TulY·1914, relites-imly to a aide.issue 
lhi ~I'GCmeBt;,.jIL'ihe settlelHeut (jf !914 .• ,'.As is cJ.!!l1r from tM opening.sebtcnces of Mr. Gandhi 'a 
• ' ~ ~; . lS!t6/:(lli.~ ~efil1i~iOrt of.. '~'Vested r!glits" referDed w"~uop rights only in Cilh1tectifi1t' ", 

•. ,' ' • . Wt!h}~1£ 'Golli LauJ and TOlVII8hips '.{tmendment Aot.· ... Tlie Smuts-Gandhi' agree
':l'Ilent,/ls~iI!p?r~ed to tqe Go,!ernment9f Jndia; cOl1sists pithe two h!lters ,,1":the • 

• ,_'::!ot,h.J~e 19J4:-; and. the lette~ of the 7th July was not made kilOwnto thenhmti}'< 
.,' it 'Wi\S JlPbUsll~d in thw report. .of 'the-Select Committee .ofl!)19. '1t$ meaning,-

... ~Q~ver; seem!! ,clear enough, :. ..... '. _ . .,. .. ~ , ,.... ,";".". .' : . .' 

Thr.~w.~llclIDent of .the Jf~hlLil'w·.a~4 the ToWnships A:nierurm~nt . ..{ef, 'Was: ' 
not al} 1~sue ill t!Ie p!lssive re~l1!tlli1Ce niovemen~ They fell within the catego.ry: 
of.exlstmg laws.whl.ch the'UnlOn.~vernment undert10k t<1'adntinis!ler u in a' 
" Just Planller apd WIth due reg~li to vested ri~hts·". I'Oeooral Smuts promise~ , 
that he :would ep.dcavour to .~roteot tested n~hts as defiaed.'by)1r.:Gandhi. 
Mr. "Gandhi Accordingly \,uJ>mltted the 'followingr dcwitioB '9 {lOrme(t;o.lJ' wi/A ' 
these tu'O part"tcu!ar laws iu his letl~:~ the 7th.Jnly..:-:~. : .... : '-i/. ,,~,~, " 

,:,,-" Byvesled rights I understnnd thl!' right.J)f 'All Inanm·lIhoJ..!J.ia .iro~· .io "i': ... 
an,d tr8~e in. the townahi~ in , .. hielr he waa living and tradii)g. no matter ,~'\Iften .h~., . 
shifts his ~dc_ <If bl\SlD0:5& from place tp I'lnCjl. in ~e ~me: WW!19}llI""':' .' ! .... 

. , :~;;r~<.F"· '};;~.:;' 
w 
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• The Government of Ind1a~dcr!itim~ tlrl~ to mean that any such trader WhO, 
might. be occupying. lani}, in crmtr.a'l7antion of. the Gold Law Of' the TOUJns~ips 
.Amendment.Act would not be evwted. Sectum .. l of Aet No. 37 of 1919 g'lves 
legal validity to 'Getu;ral' Smuts"promise, and br·extending the period until th~ 
1st July 1919 more Uian fulfils the unde!'t'a1dng which was given in 19U. ' 

55. On tlle other hand the Government of India can jind nothing in the letter; 
either expressed or. impli~d, to suggest that tb"e Indian'community undertook 'to 
refrain from a.Jm!riP-,E.l2~i~gu.(j£s ill ~rAdeor from a!l(]l!i~eg property., 
accordmg to the procedure whICh was then open to them. - Tne letter nowhere' 
refers to the licensing laws or to Law No. '3 of 1885 .. The Indians had established 
by M.I!1I!~case in 1904 their legal right to apply for and obtain licences to trade., 
Even after the legiBlation of last year, this right remains unimpaired, for Colbll~l: 
Collins' ammdment, which would have empow~red a licensing authority to re~l,se 
the application of any Asiatic without teason assigned, was del.,tec}'by the 
Senate. Again, in 19B they_had a legat.rig~t to acill!ke.JL"{ruJ:.!lp.er.ty~
cl!!'~ilici1ii, which were firsl suggested to 1lleiilby the Republican' Govern
ment, and had not then heen questioned by any subsequent GovetllIr}ent. T)lel' 
were only deprivea of this right by legislation ad hop in 19190. FUlther, theYj" 
had established, QLl:amhli». 'II case jn 1911, their legal right to occupy 1U'l'y- stand , 
on proclaimed land, outside a township, whick had been laid out befoce!.'!908; . 
and under Section 131 (.1) of the Gold 'Law ,they had the legal righV t9 'teside 
on proclaimed land in whatever place the Minillg ,Commissil,mer might permit 
The object of the passive resistance movement and of the agreement·whicl).'ended 
it, was to better the position of the InllianeommnnitYI !lot to worself'ill. /UlA 
"ug~e8ti; that t~~Wl@s,. all. part of the' se}tlem~n!.~~!Jtt~~4:.~~stablished 
lega ng s cannot, It 18 sUDnuftcil, be sus Tamed: . ".,' , ". ~ 
.~ ' •• A ,.,,,. __ ......-...;; , _ _ ______ ..... ....--........;.. ~ "/" ! ...... " .. :'. ." .. 

56. There. is one further point;' however, on which,stress has ileen laid in 
this enquiry. It ·has be.en disputed whether the first liinited liability company 
formed by IndilUlS for the purpose of owning fixed property was registered be
fbre or aft"r the agreement of 1914." The point is ·onlybnpottant because on 
it depends ,the anegatiQn thai; the Indians .have 'broken the-agreement:' "You 
~ll remember," !laid .~r. Bll).ckwell on behalf· of, the .• S~uth Africans' League, 

that was our ~hlef clann as to how the Smuts-Gandhi agreemen.t was violated. 
"1 am speaking oj thc Company 4evice to evade the Smuts-Galldhi agreement. 'I 
The return of (JQmpimies of wh!ch the shatehalders ~t-~'all' In~anS, is" givc!! iii 
Schedule E oftheSel~ct. po~ttee 's.repol;t~l! fo~o~s l'---: '.~ i, . •• 

, ....... '. Jti., ... " ,.A' -, '$ ... ~ .'..... .f/IP I' _. 

Yl'ar., ," .'" • .f." fII' t- ~NC.·o£CCDll1"~B,<l'egi8'_(lrrd, 
1913 ," .: .~ lI.., '.~ :.... ':. 3 '., 

~ 'i ... ,. ... 9 ,. 
1915 'I- ,:: ~ .•. ,",+ ,. 38 

", . 
1916 ....... ' ~. ~.' .. l. •• ~ .' ,,~ ~~! ,... l03J.':' .... ;., 

]917 '..,;; ~- ,_'.! >4)1- • ~ ~ •. ~ ,'" 
... !-~."''' ... "" ... :~'. ':'- .-, t.· ...... 

11~~8 >' , .... , .. ".'. "; •• ~ ~ ," ': .... '114 "-.' 
", *, t' ~ a :/ ' ~ .. ': " ... ' •• 

111m ;(!'" 3.1-3~19) •• ~, ". ,." ,,: ."lr'~." . ,~" 
In' point of fact, howe~l'1";~ the ,firstIndian'limit~dliabilitv oompahi wHCh 

'Was regIStered in the TraJisv-ual for the Pllrpose of 'owning :fiXed property, was 
the "Land and TrmUng ('ompanv, Limite<1": It was regisfetelLin June 1909 

• - R<'giRter folio No:~26, and it oblltined transfer of stand No. ·205, ~rins19o.Stre\lt' 
~'retoriaJ' OIl the l!)"th -October, 1909. '. • . ..,. . " ',. . ' .. \'.,' .. ~ 
• .', ~ . - " ...o'¥ .... -~ :'. ~~ ~ > • '" " i • 
, It se~ms fa'idy'c1(>llr that Ute' practice begn~ in 1909, immediately. aft~r the' 

i,)ussin.<J: of the :rransva.al Companips 1\ct, No. 31 of 1!JI.9, but onlv bec'~ll!<!.cli.mmon 
III 1916 when Its kguhty WitS (>onfirmed by~r, JusbceWard'lI declslQn m the 
case of Reynolds vs. OosthuiZ<'Il. . ' •. " . : .... ,. 
,- '.~ - ... '. - '.' ~.. .. . -
, ".:;7 ... 1n 'any cas~;h()w"vei, this dispute 'about dates d~es n!lt apIW'ltt to be of 

much eonsequcnce,'" Tlu) prineiple of indirect ownershlp ·dates· 'from'1888 •. 
lind was ·recoglllst'l~;. aud indeed I\uggtstfq,.~y the. Republ!can Governm~nt. 
Th? method ado~lt('~l -does not n!fect the prlliQlple. In some of .th~ eaRI'll lll!O 

'I, wllleh the CODllIllSSlOll has cll.qmred, the Bame propl'rty was reglstered first w 
.". L>17CD~ ~ '., .. II 
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the name of a white trustee, and afterwards. in the name of a Co~npany. Tn 
other words the Companies Act was merely used as an alternative for the 
nominal tru~tee Whether the first company was formed before or after 1914, 
the practice cau'not reasonably bl) .re~arde~ .as an evasi~n of the S'!1uts-Gandhi 
agreement. - The matter was not In issue m 1914; and it was admItted by the 
Secretary for the Interior before the Select Committee of 1919 that the Govern. 
menttook no steps to inform the Indian (\ommunity that they regarded the prac· 
tice as an evasion of the agi'eement of 1914, - . 

58. At the least,.it must be admitted that the interpretation which has been . 
placed by the Secretary for the Interior and others on Mr. Gandhi's Jetter of 
the 7th July 1914, is not obvious. The Government of India. for one wo?-ld not 
accept it j and.it would not be reasonable- to say that the IndIan commuruty had 
.' trouted and, broken the agreement in the most flagrant fashion" because they 
lmd corn;trued it differently. Further than this, it is in evidence that the letter 
of the 7th July was regarded by the Union Government as confidential, and was 
not made generally known to the Indian coIrimft.nity until 1919. Mr. Phillips' 
statement before the Commission that he himself had seen a copy of "Indian 
Opinion", dated ~ome tilne in 1915; in which the letter of the 7th July was pub. 
lished, if< mistaken. It was not published in "Indian Opinion" until the 13th 
.TlUle J,.<)19. ' 

'- , :Moreover, Mr. Gandhi's !~rewen message to his fellow countrymen, which 
was drculated through Reuter's Agency and published in the Rllna DQ;ily1l1ai' 
of the 20th July 1914, contains the following-passage:-

"But I Illlve also ailsured tllem tbat tbe present settlement do .. not preelude them 
from agitation (as has been made' olear in my letter to the Secretary of the Interior of 
the 30th ultimo) for the removal of other disabilities whir" the community will still 8U1I'er 
from nnder the Gold' Law, Townships Act, arid Law 3 of 1885 of the Transvaal and the 
Trade licences laws of Natal and the Cape. The promise made by General Smnts to 
administer the existing laws justly and with due regard to vested right~ gives the com· 
n'1lJuty brcntbing time,. but those laws are in themselvees defective and can be, as they have 
been. tume<i into engines -of oppression and instruments by indirect means to drive the 
mident hu\ian population :trom South Africa." 

The people to whom this mesS$.ge was publicly addressed, could scarcely 
.11(.' expected to regard the agreement of 1914 as a final settlement of the question 
of trading and ownership of :fixed property in the Transvaal. _ 

. . 
re·)." 59. The lasVproposal which it is desired to 'make, .with a view to restoring 
'. a calmer atmosphere, is that- the number_ of Indians in the Union should as far 

as possible be reduced by a well.organised scheme of voluntary repatriation. It 
has been seen that for many years the Government of India have been compelled 
to recognise that it 'Was necessary to restrict the number of ~ndians in South 
Africa in order to secure fair treatment for thoSe who are permariently settled 
1 here. It must be obvious to anyone visiting Natal that the condition of many of 
the Indians there is·far from satisfactory; and it is believed that it is in the in· 
terests of everyone to encourage and facilitate the repatriation of those who are 
willing to retum to India. It will be better for those who go, it will be better for 
those who remain. ~t will modcrate the agitation wl1ich has been aroused by 
the supposed influx of Asiatics, and will prepare the way fOr a peaceful and 
reasoned settlement. 

60. It is unnecessary to discuss in detail ~ proposal which the Commissi'on 
has already recommended in an interim rcport. It is only desired to emphasise 

. two points. Firstly, man! Indians of the poorer class cannot be expectod to 
leave the country unless th(01 are allowed to take with them their legitimate sav. 
ings in gold. Secondly, whatever is done should be done with the advice and 
assistance- of the leading Indians wno represent .the interests of their various 

ll'ommunities. • '. _. 

J~ is a!so sugges~ed that it woulu be wise to look beyond the possibilities of 
re"emlgratIon to lndia alone. There arc other parts of the Empire which weI. 
come the Indian ilIlI!ligrant, and it is suggested that it wonld be well to enter into 
commlUlication with the Governments of those countries, which might offer the 
Indian who is accustomed to colonial liie a wider and more attractive field for 
self-development. 
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61' It m~st b~ anticip' ated -however that" the majonty or those' Indians who' Th~ Indians wh~ 
. . .! ' -:11 ft· h - H remalO. Repr .. • have; made thelr homes m'this C011l1try WJ.J.1 pre er 0 remam ere. oware.ionnoremedy. 

they to be treated' -. 'The Government of India would lH'ge most str~ngly that ~he 
:repressive legislation which' s,? ~ny witnessel:! have .reco=ended, IS no solut~on 
of the problem. Fresh'restrICtions would !:>e regarded not only by the Indi:m 
co=unity in South AfriCa, but alsoby the Government and the people of India, 
as a breach of the settlement of 1914, which was universally accepted as a guaran-
tee that the status which ,the Indian eommunity had acquired in 1914 would at 
least be maintained.' As has already' been said" an ·undertaking .to administer 
existing_laws in a just mannel;- is meaningless, if the rights which Indians are 
entitled to exercise under those laws, can be restricted at will by fresh legislation.. 
Any attempt to' impose. new restrictions would revive' at once,the unhapPY 
struggle which was ended by the settlement, of 1914. To quote Mr. Nai!iools 
own, words to the Commission :.- -

II We respect the laws4lf the land, except such laws as are brought up to OPPre8l! us: 
It is human nature to resISt any oppressi"e measure, Any opprc.osive measure will be 
resisted by any human being, becauee we cannot. help but resist those laws." 

62. The Comimssion will doubtless a~o consid~r the inevitable, effect of ~lfoot 011. the 
a repressive policy on the white popnlation of this count17. It would be imperti- white populatiOn. 
nent for. the representative of the Government,of India 10 dwell on this aspect' 
of the case. The' spirit animating much of the evidence must have impressed" 
th\ Co=ission as forcibly as it has impressed him. But it may perhaps be 
permitted, to quote the words which a South African, the late Mr. Ma]lric~ 
Evans, has written on the restrictive licenl!ing laws of Natal :-

"With all this, through the legislature he (the white man) endeavObred to redu.. P.ge 293 of 
their numbers and hoped by refusing to grant any moro licen ..... , and gradually eliminat-" Black and White 
ing those.at present beld, to get entirol, rid in time of the Indian trader_ Some of thein. • South-Eaat 
legislation paased 1lI this end was ad ...... red by spellions Brg)lment, and it woold be difficult Africa: 
to defend it on the seore of justice, and the violation of conscience eugenderod by this 
course of aetiou I)aa been felt by many in the colony, though any defence of these men 
was exceedingly unpopnlar_ It followed ou the false .tep of introducing Indian coolies, 
whiob has directly and indirectly committed South-East Africa to many social difficul-
ties and led to action, apparently dietated by',motiYU of self-preservation, 'which could 
not be justified. It baa been a ease of taking the lower road, the line·of least resistan"" 
which though apparently at first clear and opell, leads iuvariably iuto jungt. and 1D0r_ 
The gods will not be deceived." ' -' 

63. For good or ill, th~ Indian has been brought to South Africa, and it, The right road. 
remains to consider what 4is future is to be.. The right road has been pointed 
out by a Natal wituess, Mr Leon Renaud, whose evidence throughout shows 
a rema~ka.ble insight into the Indian character. 

"If you approaeh'them. and talk to them," he .aid, "there ,is no man more easiIy_ 
inlluenced than the average ,Indian. It is extraordinary, how they aro inlluenced by people. 
with whom they come iu contaot • • . . The Indian ill not easily forced, hut if tairly 
treated he is easily led. If he i. told that lItere is anYthing forcible, he will be a martyr:. 
!Ie will submit ~ anything rather than to force. He is not wry stroug physically but 
morally he is strong. He does DOt ·like to be driven, but if· l!/Urly t ..... ted he is easil¥ 
led." ' - . 

, Repression will'not succeed'; ~and the future' will bii embittered by 'the 
memory of the struggle. But it should be possible now, by fair and sympathetic 
treatment, to make the Indians wlio remain here useful and contented subjects 
of the Union. ' .- ' , 

64. Before considering the means by whicq such a policy might bii carried Bemedi.. aug-
out, it is necessary to examine in more detail the remedies which have been g .. ted. b'.CCmpui• 
Hlg'g'psted by different witnesses. They fall roughly into two categories" com- lory rep" ... lOU. 

pulsory repatriation and compulsory s,egregation. Compulsory repatriation, ' 
which would be preceded by expropriation, has been Jrejected as impossible by 
Mr. Blackwell on behalf of the South Africans' League. It is not rejected by 
him on account of the cost or the difficulty.of inducing'other Provinces to agree 

'to facing the cost. Nor is it rejected on account- of the difficulties which would 
arise with the Imperial and Indian Governments, though it is admitted that these 
would be very real.- It is rejected by him because it would be essentially unjust, 
and would react on the national life and character. Compulsory repatriation 
may well be left at that..· ' 

65. Compulsory sl'gregation in the eyes of many of its supporters is merely Co~pul.o., ... 
a means to an end. The ultimate aim is to force the Indians, and more espe- gregz>tion. 

eially tlre better class Indians. to leave the country. The deputation frum 
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Zeerust, for instance, gave the folloWing evidence before, the Commission :=-
. (Mr. Wilsenaeh) .. "It i. th~ snperior class that ,!"e mos~ dread .. 1 think they woula 

rather go back to IndIa than go mto a bazar. l.adnut that m handlmg this question we 
must treat th~ Indian fairly and justly. Our snggestion is to place them all in baiars .•.• 
Of course we would really prefer giving them a ticket to return to India rather than put 
them into a bazar, but we do not suggest that. , • • You suggest that he must be 
provided with" the' means to earn a living. Well, he can come and work for me· in the 
future, if he likes. • • . I think they would probably prefer to go away rather than 
go into a location. • . . (Mr. Ziervogel). Personally, 1 most strongly support the 
attitude tnken by the (South Africans') League. I am representing our Church (the 
Dut~iP ~.eformed Church). in the ~eague, !",d I helped. to ~aw up that ,Petition. What 
1 thmk IS, ~d what I t~ed to bnng out m th~ CommIttee IS, tha~ our main ohject is to 
get the lndtans out of thIS country; that, I think, must be our nltimate object. • • • 
Therefore I say that as a means to that end I 8Uj.lll0rt segregation, but only as a means 
to that end.'" 

Compulsory segregation, as illterpreted by such witnesses, differs only 
from compulsory repatriation in that it avoids the expense of expropriation and 
repatriation. Such evidence is, at any rate, ust!ful as indicating the spirit in 
which a policy of segregation might be administered. 

_ . Similar evidence was given in Natal by the deputation· repre~enting tM 
" Natal Agricultural Union, who also considered that their proposals were humanl~ . 
an(~ just :_ .4 

"Our idea is that, if l~gislation were carried out on proper lines, the number of 
Indians would • greatly diminish as a result. of the number who would volunt.fily 
emigrate, wm.n they saw that their future was blocked in this country." 

66. There are, howElver, other witnesses who are convinced that the separa
tion of the races is essential for the welfare of the community as a whole, and 
.110nl'stly desire to minimise the hardship and injustice that must ensue. It will. 
be for the Commission to consider whether the proposals which have been put 
before it are practicable. Difficult questions such as the provision of land, 
payment of compensation for removal, the administration of the Asiatic area, 
and so on, have not always been fairly faced; It will be sufficient here to examine 
mort! genel'ally the principles and the probable effect of such a policy. It,is 
not desired.to dwell on the rac~al stigma which compulsory segregation implies, 
or the resentment and resistance which it would inevitably arouse. Nor is it 
dcsired to emphasise unduly that restrictive. legislation would be -regarded as 
a breach of the settlement of 1914 and. subsequent assurances. It is desired 
first of all to consider the proposal on its merits from the point of view of the· 
white, as well as the Indian, community. . 

67. Segregation as advocated bX these witnesses can be distinguished under 
two heads, vie. : -,- • , 

(a) Economic; 
(b) Social . 

. G) .S.gre~.tion of Economic segregation has usually meant no more than the restriction <?f 
",he ttading. Asiatic trading to certain specified areas 01"" bazars." Its primary" object IS 

to. prevent unfair competition with white trad'ers, whose running expenses are 
greater on account of their higher standard of living. But if the customer 
has ·equal access hoth, to the European and to the Asiatic areas, it is obvious 
that segregation will fail of its object. The divergenee between the methods 
of business will become more marked; competition will be_ keener; and t~e 
centre of trade will shift to the Asiatic area. Segregation for this purpose Will . 

only be successful if it acts as a deterrent to the customer; that is, if Asiatw 
trading is relegated to a distant or unattractive locality. This would be an 
artificial restraint on trade, which, on the face of it, is indefensihle. 

68. At the· same time it"may readily be admitted that Asiatic trading as 
frequently carried on in this country has objectionable featurcs. The premises 
are sometimes inadequate an.;I unsightly. The" living-in" system is bad in 
itself, and may lead to under-payment of sbop assistants and breaches of the 
shop hours' regulations. There is over~rowding and neglect of sanitation. 
The ARiatic is not alto/!"ethl'r to blame, for it may be difficult for him to get suffi- ' 
cient land on a good title. Nor is the Asiatic the only offender. However that 
may be, it mav pe conceded that the welfare and general amenities of a to~'1l 
may require that"businesses which are conducted on such lines, should not be 
established in the principal streets. :r'here could be no objection to regulations 
which compelled a person trading in certain quarters to maintain a certain 
standard of business. But the criterion should be his standard of business, 
lind not his nationality. 
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'69: Iu Natal, however" economic segr'egjation in a much wider seriM ha-s -tc~I~:en~' of 
beeu suggested. The proposals wh~ch have been put before the CoIn)lJ.ission ::-'~t~oa.~nb~u:'. in 
have not always been clearly thought out, but the general idea is that the large . 
Indian agricultural population should be concentrated in one area. . To-an out-

-Ride observer it would appear that any such hard and fast line of wmarcation 
would be impracj;icable. Round Durban, for mstance, Indian market garden!! 
and 'fluropean suburban residences are everywhere intermingled l and it, is 
diffii'ult.to see·how either the one or the other could 'be expropriatect. It must 
also be repeated that auy restriction on their existing right to acquire, own and· 
occupy land' anywh(!.re' in the Province, would not 'ouly be 'resisted as such, but 

'in the case of the ex-indentured .Indians and their descendants would 
. be regarded as _ a breach, of the conditions of their recruitmen~, It may. be 

agreed, however,.that it would be advantageous -to attract the Indian population 
as far as possible to the Coast belt, provided that their existing right to acquire, 
,O\\'Il and occupy.land elsewhere was in no way diminished. The climate and 
system of agriculture in the Coast belt are best suited to Indian enterprise. The 
white farmer of the- uplands would be relieved pf the fear of an Indian invasion. 
And from the point of view of the general community, if Indian activities were 
given fair scope, the Coast belt might become one oj; the richest and most intens
ively (,ultivatcd tracts in the wodd. So far as has been ascertained, the diffi
culty of getting land on rea~oll'llble tenure is t~e chief obstacle to Indian .settle
ment ill the Coast belt., It IS suggested that It sJ,lOuld be earnestly ~onsldered 
lfow far this obstacJemight be overcoIIleby Government intervention. ~ 

70. Social segregation, as proposed. to the Corinnissil>n, means that all (b) Residential 
Indians wou!d be compelled to resille in certai.J1 spccified areas or " locations." •• greg.tiou. 
There is no ('vidence that the Ind.ians have sh<J"\Vn a desire to settle in European 
residential qnarters. - In many places it has been objllcted that Indian traders 
and their families reside. on their business premises in the principal streets; and 
if may be admitted that there is much that is objectionable"in th~s 'practice. But 
it is not necessary on thisaccotlnt to compel all Indians to re&ide in Il. location. 
The remroy is to prohibit" living-in." , 

71. It should not be impossible to meet the natural desire of Ind~ans of the 
snme clnss to live near one another. But any attempt at compulsion would at 
once be resisted. It i$ easy to say that this is contempt of the law. But it is 
not believed. that the attitude of ally self-respecting people would be different. 
Nor is it a mere matter of sentiment. The members of the Commission have 
vi~ited the Vrededorp and Oermiston locations and can' judge for themselves 
what compUlsory 8Pgregation mean's. They will have realised th'e irony (If se
gregation "for sanitary purposes." It is idle to say that the admitted evils of 
the Trnnsvaal locations can be cured by- better adrninilltration. There is no 
guarantee iliat the administration will be ,better in the future than it has bee:!.' 
in the past. Mr. Blackwell himself has admitted that the Municipalities are not 
to be trusted, and has recommended that" the Registrar'of Asiatics should be 
" entrusted with the duty of periodic inspectio~ and constant supervision to Bee 
,e that the requisite facilities are maintained." It may be'1Jermitted to doubt 

_ whether such inspection would he -effective. . The segregation of a community 
which hns no political power will always mean ghetto conditions. Freedom to 
reside elsewhere is the only safeguard that the Indian quarter will be decently 
administered. _' 

, 72. To conclude ': as things now are, voluntary separation' may be wise. 
But there should be no legislative barrier. The ~l8se against ,the Indians is that 
their standard of livi:(J.g is lower thall the white standard, and that their civilisa-
tion will not coalesce with the western civilisation of South Africa. Compulsory 
st'gregatioll would depress still further their fltandard qf living, and perpetuate 
u~lll intensify their easternism. The remedy, would merely aggravate the 
disease. 

73. The basis of the economic problem is that the Asiatic by reason of his The lu~iral 1.111-
,lower stamlard of living competes on unfair terms with the white man. . tion." 

The only logical solution is to raise the Asiatic's standard of living to the 
,white man's level. '. ...:' I 

The basis of the social probl~m is tbat the Asiatic by reason of his eastern-
ism is 1I0t I!-Ssimihlted into the westel'll ciyilisation of South Africa., ' 

The only logical solution is to wcstenlisc t!lC Asiatic, and help him to fit into 
hiR environment. 

L476DC 7 
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It is submitted, moreover,that this is not merely the logical solution, but 
a moral claim. To quote again the South African writer in the March number 
of the" Round Table" ':-

"As long as any Indians remain in South Africa, they have a claim to positive 
justice from the Government of the country. In the negativ. justic, of discouraging all 
views and practices tinged with passioJl and prejudice, and of respecting vested rights, 
neither the Government nor the Parliament of the Union hao been wanting. But Ihi. 
is surely not enough. If Indians by their slandard of living endanger the white popula
tion, they shoUld be encou!agcd and assisted to raise that standard." 

It. practicability. 74. It will be said, no doubt, that east is east and west is west. But it should 
not be assumed that heredity is stronger than education and environment. 
Some of the Colonial~born Indians of the second and third generation, even with 
th~ limited opportunities now open to them, are already comparatively western
ised. At the same Hme, ~he difficulties are admittedly great ; and it will per
haps be helpful to indicate briefly the lines of progress, which, it is submitted, 
would lead towards the goal. 

Sllggc.tedlines of 75. The first need is education. It is certain that a so~nd western education 
'ogress. in a western environment would have far-reaching results. There is a 
'(1) Education. widely expressed desire among the Indians settled in South Africa that facilities 

for education should be provided for them : such facilities are at present ad
mitted to hoinadequate. P~~duC.!l,tig!!...§hj)~1.!!_b! coI!lpqlsory forJI!5'!i!!n 
~!1s.it..isft'lr..:w.b.ite'Jl.ltUdren. WeaIiliy Indians might be encouraged to found 
institutions for higher'education. Experience in India has shown that a purely 
literary education gives the Indian boy too narrow an outlook, and tenQs to over
crowd the clerical and learned professions. 1facilities for technical and agricul
tural instruction are also required. Games sh~uld not be neglected. Cricket, 
football and hockey, for which Indian boys have a great liking, are a powerfq} • 
influence on the formation of character. They teach good sportsmanship and 
western ideas of fair play. ' 

76: Even more important perhaps is the education of Indian girls. Here·· 
again Mr. Renaud's evidence may be quoted, for it goes straight to the point :-

.. "It is the 'influenee of the mother that makes you want all sorts of comforts and im-
provements. I suppose myself that the influenee of the mother produea to a great extent 
the improvements in the homes 'and general Jiving conditions. Where the women are 
closeted and bave not. developed, there you will flnd that the general living condition. 
lag behind: but where the women haye had education, Ihere you will flnd the development 
in the home. I have noticed that myself. There is that drawback, but that will disappear 
in time. Of course it is very difficult for them to assimilate European edueation and 
civilisation at· once j their old habits and cnstoms -have been ingrained in them for many 
centuries. I know some Mahomedans whose daughters are very highly educated; at 
first they w£te looked down upon by the others, but now that spirit is dying out. The 
other day, for instance, I was visiting one of my clients, and I heard a girl playing the 
piano very well, and I enquired and she was bronght in ; she was his daughter. I advo
cate that very much. I advocate that assimilation and emulation of European habita and 
customs; and if we CIlD get them to follow along the linas of such development, a lot 
of the feeling of antipathy that exists will die away. However, the development will 
have to be gradual, although I think the improvement that has been made so far is very 
great; and the further we go, the greater will be the improvement." 

Patience and caution will be necessary. Different creeds. and castes have 
different prejudices, which should. be respected. But the results will justify 
the effort. . ' 

(2) Improvement 77. SccOJ:dly, the wages of Indian employees ~hould be improved. It may 
w>lgea. . b" admitted thai the wages which are now frequently paid to Indians, are unfair 

not only to them, but also to the white wage-earners with whom in certain spheres 
they compete. Wh€n the effect of education begins to be felt, the Indian workers 
will automatically increase their demands in order to support 'the higher standard 
of living to which they will have been trained. But meanwhile some external 
action may be requirecL The remedy rests primarily with the white Unions. 
As the writer of the" Round Table" article, which has already been quoted, has 
pointed out: " The Trade Union, if like the Amalgamated Society of Engineerll.· 
"it adopts the only rational attitude of admitting eoloured members and insisting 
4'on their being paid the same wa~e8 as Europeans with like qualificatio!)s, offers 
"a meallS of raising the colourea man to the EUropean standard of life." In 
other words it is open to the white Unious to give practical effect to their 
doctrine of equal pay for equal work. 

78. It is understood that the probl"m has been solved on these lines in 
Australia and New 2jelllanll. Iu Durban there is already- a movement in the 
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same direction. There are now nine Indian Unions iji Durbm, namely, Hotel 
employees, Shop As'sistmts, Dock workers, Railway workers, Municipal em-, 
ployees, Tobacco workers, Furniture workers, Master bakers' vanmen, and 
Printers, as well as a Teachers' Society. There is also an Indian representu
'tive on the Central Council of the Shop Assistants' Union. At present, however, 
the Indian workers generally are'not strong enough to bargain on fair telrms with 
their employers. ,It is understood that they would welcome the appointment (If 
m independent Wages Board; md it iii! suggested that' it should be considel'ed 
whether it would 'not be possibl~ to -improve their position 'by fixing a legal, 
minimum wage. 

79. Better wages alone will not raise, the standard of living. As eXperi- (3) WeH~r. worl 
ence in India and elsewhere has'shown, a higher scale of wages 'may merely 
reduce the output of work. Tht\ Indim must be systematically'taught to find 
an outlet for his increased earnings. It is unnecessary, here to elaborate a 
scheme of w~1fll;r~.}!!l~t Nj,gh.! ~~ols. re!ldi~~l!ls, a:n.d_~! ,at on~e 
suggest themselVes. Xii effort Sllould also be made til lmprove, dome~tlc, 
hygiene. , _' I 

80. Fourthly, s~nitary and industrian~ws, which should be based on the (4) EdLTCem?I' 
white standard of living, should be more strictly enforced. It will be admitted (l.t~lojY ond.D 
that Indians are sometimes permitted by the sanitary authorities to live under, us rt. ow •. 
conditions which are degrading to themselves'md intolerable to their neighbours .. 
This laxity is partly a consequence of the low scale of wages which' Indians are 
now earning, f6r it is felt that they cmnot afford to live otherwise. In the 
Transvaal also it must be recognised that the restrictions on the ownership or 
fixed property lead to overcrowding.-, But Indians who are mxio'us for the wel-
fare of their community, would welcome a strioter administration of the sanitary 
laws, proVided always that the means to live decently",are not denied them. 

III p8;rticular, sp.!?~k.~, saaIn? fu.El~~'!!-_t!..!!1!.()llld,aItJ~r ,_IU!_pq§si~ 1 0 
be prohIbIted from re!i!~Q.1!!g.,91l~eIr b~$~...I!!~m!!~s. Many argUments haver $ 
heen urged with force ag!linst this practice. But perhaps the most serious 
objection [3 its effect on the Indims themselves. The trader who resides on his 
business premises is never away from his work. Even when his shop is closed, 
he is immersed in his books and correspondence ; he becomes absorbed in money 
making; he has no outside interests; mentally and physically his growth is 
stunted. , ' 

81. Lastly, in Natal, where Indians lof the cultivating class are numerous, (0) D",elopmeni 
they should be given reesonable opportunities for agricultural development. of agricultul:., 
The advantages of I!n Indian settlement in the Coa.,st belt have already beeu 
sug~e·sted. 

82. It would seem to be necessary to appoint an admiriistl'ative, authority N.ed fur An .i 
to carry' out the poliey which has been outlined. In its petition to Parliament mi!.i>lMive oulh. 
the South Africans' ~eague has said :_ ri'y. 

"That your 'petitioners are con;';nced of the failure of central administration and 
urge upon Government to decentralise such administration hy entrnsting to, Municipalities 
the duties of enforcing the laws 'appertaining to Asiatics which are aII'andy in, existence 
in this Province." " .. 

It is not necessary to discuss whether such decentralisation would be'consist
ent with section 147 of the South Africa Act, which reserves to the GovernoJ'. ' 
G:eneral,in Council. the, c?n~rol tlnd administratioI!- of matters specially or' 
differentially IIffectmg ASiatICS throughout the Umon. It is clear from the 
evidence which has been given before the Commission that the attitude of the 
1~unicipalities towards Asiatics is essentially repressive. It would not be pos
slb~e, for the present at any rate, to rely on them to carry ou.t a' progressive 
policy. . 

It has been the object of the present-deputation to impress o~ the IIidian 
community in South Africa that they should look to the .Government of the 
country in ,,:hich they.live for redress. of their grievances, and should .loyally 
co-,?pm'ate With the ,Umon Go,:ern~ent III any measures wb:ich may be taken for 
theIr welf~re. At the same ~Ime, l~ the need for,a more constructive policy is 
accepted, it may perhaps be permitted to, suggest that more direct personal 
rrlations would be desirable. It is recommended that the administration of the 
Asiatic policy of the Union Government should be entrusted to. a responsible 
official b whom the Indian community has confide~ce. • . , 
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83_ It i!l. feared th~t this memorand~m has gone beyond the strict terms of 
rcfer('nce to this Commission. But, as the Commission has already -recognised, 
the right to trade and the right to own land cut deep into the social and economic 
life of the community. The problem wi.th which the Commission is confronted 
is primarily economic and social.. .An attempt has been made to indicate the lines 
on which a solution might be found. It. remains to consider the manner in which 
tl.,! law relating to tradi)lg licences and the ownership of land should be amended. 
It is nnnecessary to discuss details here. It will be snfficient to state the general 
principles for which the Government of India would contend. -

law ."da~ing 84. In the Transvaal a general dealer's licence is issued to any applicant 
ng heenee.. by the Receiver of Revenue on payment of the prescribed fee. But under section 

90 of thc Transvaal Local Government Ordinance, No.9 of 1912, a Municipal 
Council is empowered to refuse a licence to sell articles of food and drink for 
human consumption-for any of the reasons specified! in that section, subject to 
an appeal to the magistrate. Comparatively few Municipal Councils appear to· 
have exercised this power. In the Cape Province and Natal every application 
for a licence to trade is Mnsidered by the local authority or by a special licensing 
oB!cer, who may grantor refuse the application /!LdiscretioI!; ,. . 

85. Economif'aIly- it does not seem sonnd that a Municipal Council shouIJ 
-be able at its discretion to' restrict the natural development of trade and com
merce. Nor does it seem fair to the applicant that his case, as must often. 

1 happen, should lie adjudicated !?.r. hl.Ltr.lid~. r,ivals. In particular, it is clear 
from many cases which -have come before the· (Joui-ts, that Municipal Councils 
refuse an application from an Indian 1Ulrr.~lxJ)~c~~s~.he)~_.!mJndjl!!4..!!Ithough 

I it has repeatedly beeR held that this is not a fair E\xerClse of discretlOn within 
the limit of the Statute. The Municil?al Licensing Officer at Durban franklY 
admitted before the Comwission that it was his policy to discriminate againRt 
Asiatics, although discrimination is not permitted by the law. "If," he said, 
"yon refuse a man a licence in West Sired because he is an Indian, you 80 not 
"put ft on this ground; you have to coyer it up to a m~I!!." 
_ However, Sir William Sclomon's Commission in 1914 concluded that" any 

"recommendation to deprive the Municipality of the control of licences would be. 
" opposed to public opinion and would, therefore, be wholly ineffective." And 
it must be conceded that public opinion oil this question has not changed. At the 
same time, it will be admitted that it is unfair to thG-Indian traders that their 
businesses s40~ld be---at the mercy of a -licensing authority which evades or dis
regards the law. It leads to perpetual litigation between Indians and the 
Municipalities, which is a constant source of initation and expense. And if it 
may be permitted to say so, it does not appear to be in the public intercst that 

t the law should be d.clibQra~ga_ by the authority which is responsible 
for its administration. 

86. It is hoped therefore that the .licerising law will be- amended so as to 
give effect to the following principles. FirstIv, it should not be possible for the 
licensing authority, whatever it may be, to refuse a licence arbitrarily. Second
ly, it should not be lawful for the licensing authority to refuse a licence on the 
ground of the applicant's natkmality. If these principles are accepted, it would 
app~ar to be necessary t.211!Y...£lW-.!Jy ru:atnte th~~ll!!.ili! on which iI. licence 
may-be refused, t~qu!r~ .th.~ lice!l~ing l!utbprity to give the reaso)1s fo.t.refus!!!. 
_~n<! to pr9vjde for aIL-aI'pel!1 t{u\iun!Jcp.l:n.<kI!Landiml?~rt.ial tribl!.~' 

It is presumed that the first principle is common ground. It is in the 
interest of the white trader, as much as the Asiatic, that a licence Rhould only 
be refused for reasons recognised by law. It is in the intl)rest of the whole 
community that trade shOuld not b2 arbitrarily restricted. 

It must be admitted, however, that the second pIinciple is opposed to n 
strong body of public opinion. In fact, the House of Assembly last year inserted 
a clause in the Asiatics (Land and Trading) Amendment Bill empowering any 
lic('using autbority in the Tr:1nsvaal to refuse, '\\ithouLreas_onR.assigll~f\. th" 
application of any Asiatic who was not on the first of :May 1919 car~'ing on 
business in the ar!'a for which such anthority issued licences. And many p!'ople 
who are willing to protect existing Asiatic businesses, feel that somethjng should 

~ 
done to prevent the issue of any new licences. It must be repeated tbat any 

new restriction on Asiatics as such would be regarded, not only by the Indian 
community in South Afric<'1 but ~lso by the GoV('rnmen~...a,!!g_..Ilt.Ql!}Q.J!U!!.<!ia, as 

breach of the Smuts·Uandhi agreement, and as incompatible with tho assUI'
ances which were given lit the Impcri~l Con~er!'nces of 1917 alld l!JHS. 
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87. In the Cape Province and Natal therc'ari: no restrictions on· the owner- Tlt~law refaliiig 
ship of land by Asiatics. Regarding the Transvaal, the views of the Government lo,the ownership tIf. 
of 'India are contained in tlie memorandum wliich was laid before the Imperial land. ' 
Conference of 1918!- ' . . 

"On the contrary, the prohibition against Indian ownership of fixed or landed 
properlY should be repealed by Parliament, on the grounds that it tends to foster 
insinceritl on all sides, to deprive Indians of some of the elementary rights_ and responsi-
bilities of citizenship, which are not denied even to the aboriginal natives and other 
non-Asiatic eoloured peoples of the Province, and which are p"",,!,,"ed by ,their cotn· 
patriots in the eoast Provinces, and especially in Natal, where the bulk of the Indian 
population of the Union is to be found. Transvaal Indians ought not to he compelled to 
regard themselves· as possessing an inferior status, in this respect,.to theg compatriots 
residing in the Coast Provinces, and such a statute as JAlW 11 of 1885 is an anachroniSll1· 
aud opposC'rl 1 (\ tile spirit _pf modem legislation. 1, - _ _ . 

As has already been. stated, the restrictions on the occupation of proclaimed. 
land by Indians which are imposed by the Gold'Law, had not been enforced in 
19]8, and were not then discussed. It will be understood that the rig~ 
fixc4..,p!:.!?I1erty natura!Iyil!lp'l~e!!.,.1h..£,.tigMJQ;:29(!,)lW. - _ 

88. it is hoped that this memorandum will no:w receive the sympatQ,etic 
consideration whicK was promised in 1918. The difficulty of amending Law, 
No.3 of 1885 or the Gold Lilw in the present state of public opinion is recognised. 
It must indeed be admitted that it would be a reversal of the decision of Parlia
ment, 'll.8 expressed in Act No. 37 of 1919. But if the policy which has beejl 
outlined in.this statemcnt is accepted, it is urged that the Transvaal laws relating 
to the ownership and occupation of land should be brought into consonance 
with that poliey. It has been pressed that the only logical solution of the problem 
before the Commission is to raise the Asiatic'~ ~tandar<!..of liVlJlg. It is.a con
dition of this solution that the Asiatic should be permitted to own and occupy 
land. It is not possible for him to raise his standard of living if ·he is continually 
obstructed by ins'ecurity of tenure and by the difficulty of obtaining-land for 
residential, b!lsiness 01," other pw:poses. 

Experience has emphasised the danger of any divergence betw.een -policy 
and the law. Understandings have led only,to misunderstandings. Law No.3 
of 1885 which was accepted by the British Government as a sanitary measure, 
and the p-rovisiol}s of the Gold Law which were represented by the, Attorney
General to be " a matter of sound police and sanitary legislation," are now 
avowedly being used by the MlUlicipalities to restrict Indian trading. The 
Indians, who have only done what they were permitted to ao, have been accused 
of evading and disregarding the laws .. And the Union Government has been 
blamed' for apathy in administration. The Indians, on their side" feel that the 
IIssurances which were given when these laws were passe!\, have not always been 
respected; and an unexpected decision.. of the. Courts has now forced a crisis 
to which the Government of India cannot be indifferent. It is submitted that 
it is in the interests of,everyone that the l:\w should confonn to policy, and 
administration should conform to the,law .. 

• 

8 
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83. It i~ feared that this memorandum has gone beyond the strict terms of 
refer('nce to this Commission. But, as the Commission has already .recognised, 
the rigflt to trade and the right to own land cut deep into the social and economic 
life of the community. The problem with which the Commission is confronted 
is primarily economic and social., An attempt has been made to indicate the lines 
on which u solution might be found. It.remains to consider the manner in which 
ihelaw relating to tradillg licences and the ownership of land should be amended. 
It is nnnecessary to discuss details here. It will be sufficient to state the general 
principles for whieh the Government of India would contend. . 

84. In the Transvaal a general dealer's licence is issued to any applicant 
by the Receiver of Revenue on payment of the prescribed fee. But under section 
90 of the Transvaal Local Government Ordinance, No.9 of 1912, a Municipal 
Council is empowered to refuse a licenoe to sell articles of food and drink for 
human consumption· for any of the reasons specifiedJ in that section, subject to 
an appeal to the magistrate. Comparatively few Municipal Councils appear to' 
have exercised this power. In the Cape Province and Natal every application 
for a licence to trade is considered by the local authority or by a special licensing 
ofi!eer, who may grant· or refuse the application I!Ldiscretio~ " 

85. Economi('ally it does not seem sound that a Municipal Council shoulJ. 
. be able at its discretion to' restriot the natural development of trade and com
merce. Nor does it seem fair to the applicant that his case, as must often', 

I happen, should 15e adjudicated ELhlWll(l!U:iv~ls. In particular, it is clear 
from many cases which 'have come before the' (joui-ts, that Municipal Councils 
refuse an application from an Indian lUN£.lLl?e(la,l},s~.he)l'lllnJndJ~lthough 

I it has repeatedly beeH held that this is not a fair ~xerClse of discretiOn within 
the limit of the Statute. The Municil?al Licensin~ Officer at Durban frankI:v 
admitted before the ComlJIission that it was his policy to discriminate against 
Asiatics, although discrimination is not permitted by the law. "If," ho said, 
"yon refuse a man a licence in West Sired because he is all Indian, you flo not 
"put ft on this ground; you have to coyer it up to a certain extent" 
_ However, Sir William ScIomon's Commission in 1914 concluded that" any 

"recommendation to deprive the MllIlicipality of the control of licences would be, 
" opposed to public opinion and would, therefore, be wholly ineffective," Ana 
it must be coltCeded that public opinion oil this question has not changed, At the 
same time, it Will be admitted that it is unfair to the.-Indian ~radcrs that their 
businesses s40~ld b~at the mercy of a 'licensing authority which evades or dis· 
l'egard:s the law, It leads to perpetual litigation between Indians and the 
Municipalities, which is a constant source of irl'itation and expense. And if it 
may be permitted to say so, it does not appear to be in the public interest that 

t the law should be dcl.i.b.e.~ga~ by the authority which is responsible 
for its administration. 

86, It is hoped -therefore that the .licerising law will be- amended so as to 
give effect to the following principles. Firstlv, it should not be possible for the 
licensing authority, whatever it may be, to refuse a licence arbitrarily. Second
ly, it should not be lawful for the licensing authority to refuse a licence on the 
ground of the applicant's nati.onality. If these principles are accepted, it would 
app~ar to be necessary t2.11lY~.J>y ~b~·ound..§ on which a licence 
may'be refu~d, t~eqlljr!! .t4£.li<!en~ing J!uthorityJo give the reasonUoLr.ef\1Sg!. 
.~ni! to pr9:~Jde fo.r. !1IJ,..aI'pe{l1 t9_ Biiin1Iep..cndcI!LaJld impartial tribl!!l!U' 
. It is presumed that the first principle is conimoi -ground. It is in the 
interest of the white trader, as much l1S the Asiatic, that a licence should only 
be refused for reasons' recognised by law. It is in the intllrest of the whole 
community that trade shOuld not b3 arbitrarily restricted. 

It must be admitted, however, that the second principle is opposed to It 
strong body of public opinion. In fact, the House of Assembly last year inserted 
a clause in the Asiatics (Land and Trading) Amendment Bill empowering any 
licensing authority in the Transvaal to refuse, withoJ;lUeaS9J1s .!!ssign....QQ. th .. 
application of any Asiatic who was not on the first of May 1919 carr,ying on 
business in the area for which such authority issued licences. And many people 
who are willing to protect existing Asiatic businesses,feel that somethjng should 

~
e done to prevent the issue of any new licences. It mnst be repeated that any 

new restriction on Asiatics as such would be regarded, not only by the Indian 
community in South Africa but ~lso by the a(}v('mmen.!YJ!!:Llli~Qnk.QLfu.dilt, as 

breach of the Smuts-Oandhi agreement, and as iucompatible with the aS8U1'
IUlces which were given at the Iml'cri:1l Con~crenc{'s of 1917 alld 19lK 
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87. In the Cape Province and N alaI there an: no ~estriction8 on· the owner- Tb.l.w refaii.go 
8hip of land by Asiatics. Regarding the Transvaal, the views of the Government to' the ownership 11f' 
of India are contained in the memorandum which was laid before the Imperiallllnd. . 
Conference of 1918:- . . . 

U On the eontrllry, the probibition against Indian ownersbip of fixed or landed 
properlY should be repealed by Parliament, on the grounds that it tends to foster 
insineeritl on all sides, to deprive Indians of some of the elementary rigbts. and responsi-
bilities of citizensbip, which are not denied even to the aboriginal natives and othor 
non-Asiatic coloured peoples of the Province, and which are possessed by· their coin· 
patriots in the Coast Provinces, Rnd especially in Natal, where the bnlk of the Indian 
population o£ the Union is to be found. Transvaal Indians ought not to he compelled to 
regard themselves. as possessing an inferior statu", in this respect,.to theg compatriots 
residing in the Coast Provinces, and such a statute as J.aw 3' of 1885 is an anachronism' 
nnd oppusM 1l' tl,e spirit 9£ modern legislation." . _ . 

As has already been ~tated, the restrictions on the occup;tion of proclaimed 
land by Indians which are imposed by the Gold . Law, had not been enforced in 
] 918, and were not then discussed. It will be understood that the rig~ 
fi"!s!!.p~l!ertl n~~~!!L.im12ge~J1:!.u\.ghl..!q;p~!;].lIlY· . . 

88. it is hoped that this memorandum will nON receive the sympatl;ietic 
consideration whicli was promised in 1918. The difficulty of amending Law 
No.3 of 1885 or the Gold Law in the present state of public opinion is recognised. . 
It must indeed be admitted that it would be a reversal of the decision of Parlia
illent, -as expressed hi Act No. 37 of 1919. But if the policy which has beep. 
outlined in.this statement is accepted, it-:1s urged that the Transvaal laws relating 
to the ownership and occupation of land should be brought into consonance 
with that policy. It has been pressed that the only logical solution of the problem 
before the Commission is to raise the Asiatic.'!!. Iltand!!!.<L<!fJ!.vp'z. It is. a con
lIition of this solution that the Asiatic should be permitted to own and occupy 
land. It is not possible for him to raise his standard of living if ·he is continually 
obstructed by insecurity of tenure and by the difficulty of obtaining-land for 
residential, b?,siness or other pu.rposes. 

Experience has emphasised the danger of any divergence between -policy 
and'the 111.w. Understandings have led only ,to misunderstandings. Law No.3 
of 1885 which was accepted ~y the British Government as a sanitary measure, 
lind the provisiol).s of the Gold Law which were represented by the. Attorney
General to be" a matter of sound police and sanitary legislation," are now 
avowedly being used by the Municipalities to restrict Indian trading. The 
Indians, who have only done what they were permitted to no, have been accused 
of e\'ading and disregarding the laws." And the Union Government has been 
Llamed' for apathy in administration. The Indians, on their side,. feel that the 
nssurnnces which were given when these laws were passe<\ have not always been 
respected; and an nnexpected decision.. of the. Courts has now forced II crisis 
to which the Government of India cannot be indifferent. It is submitted that 
it is in the interests ot,everyone that the l:~w should confono. to policy, and 
administration shQuld conform to the. law. _" 

• 
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\. APPENDIX A . 

. EXTRACT FROl! THE MEMORANDUM PRESENTED BY SIR S. P. (NOW LORD) 
SINHA TO THE IMPERIAL WAR CONFERENCE OF 1918. 

'/ 

The following would appear to be some of the principal griCVlIDCe8 of SQUth African 
lndians:-

(1) 

(3) 

Tmding Liee .. ceR.-It is necessary to obtain a licence in order to be able to carry on 
any trade or business in South Africa. Each Province has its own trading licence 
legislation, and the tendency recently llas been in every Province to transfer the 
control of licences from the Government to municipalities. Although tbere is B 

mystem of appeals from the decision of the municipalities, •. g., in Natal to T<>wn 
Councils or to Licensing Appeal Boards, the right of appeal to the Courts is 
extremely limited. Thus,·in Natal; a~inst refusals of application for new licences 
there is a right of appeal in matters of procedure, but not of facts, to the Provincial 
Division of tbe Supreme Court, whereas, in eases of refusal to renew licences there 
is a right of appeal on facta also. It is generally eontenaed that tbe municipalities 
arbitrarily refuse to grant licences to Indians with the improper and indirect object 
of destroying I"dian trade, and tbe Illdian newspapers are full of such. instances. 
The trading rig-hla of Inaians in Soutb Afriea are a vital issue., If the Indian 
commuiUty remain Jat the 'mercy of their European rivals in'respeet of the right of 
their members to earn an honest livelihood by trade, it is only a question of time 
for. the whble community to become impoverished and be reduced to industrial 
helotry. The remedy s .. ms to be to give tile fullest right of appeal in,aU cases 
of refusal of licences to tbe Provincial Division of the Supreme Court-on questions 
of fact as well as of procedure. . . . . 

The Ownership of Land.-Unlike their eompatriots in Natal and at the C~pe, Transvaal 
Indians, under the old Republican Law 3 of 1885, remain under the disability 
that they are denied tbe right to own fixed property, i.e., from ~ving tbe legal 
ownership registered in their own Ulun... The system of indiTed: ownership, in 

. other words nominal European ownership,. originally suggested by the RepUblican 
Government thcDI<;elves, prevailed until quite recently, and is still occllSionally 
adopted. Tbl! process is roundabout, cumbrous, and e:<pensive, but the facta are 
notorious, and the circumstances are legally recognised by the Courts. 

Since .bout the year 1914, th,e practice bas gro';'" up of forming and re:lht",.ing, 
- , .. under ti,. TransvasI Companies Act, 1909, small private companies, with limited liabi

lity, whose members are all Indians (frequently an Indian and his wife), and possessing 
an independent le~l pdrsona for the purpose, amongst other things, of acquiring 
fixed property. All tbese Irsnsaetiims have recently received judicial recoguiti"". 
It is said tbat attempts are now being made by interested parties to deprive Indiana 
of this right qf indirect ownership of fixed property. Recently a question was pat 
on the subject in Parliament, and tbe Government spokesman replied that it was 
intended to ex"",ine into the question when the new eompanies law was under con
sideration. Advantage bas frequently been taken by Indians of these indirect; but 
quite legal, metbods to open businesses in townsbipswhose private regulations prohibit 
the sale of stands to Indians, which, in themselves, are intended indirectly to eompel 
Indians to reside and trade in special locations, whieb, again, 1Vould mean financial 
ruin to most of them, and against which attempt, the Indian community has fought 
since long before the Boer War. ' • 

On tbe contrary, the prohibition against Indian ownersbip of fixed or landed pro
perty should be repealed by Parliament, on the grounds. that it tefMls to foster intrin
eerity on all sides, to deprive Indians of some of tbe elementary rights and responsilri. 
lities of citizensbip, which are' not denied 'even ,to the aboriginal natives and other non, 
Asiatic coloured people of the Province, and whieb are possessed by their eompatriots 
in the eoast Provinces, and especially in Natal, wile .. the bulk of ti,e Indian popula
tion of the Union is to be found. Transvaal Indians oui!'ht not to be eompelled 
to regard themselves as possessing an inferior status, in tI1Is respect, to their com
patriots resident in the coast l'rovinces, and such a statute as Law rGi 1885 ill an. 
anachronisul and opposed to, the spirit of modern legislation. 
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APJ>ENDU B. 

THE TRANSVAAL . LAW No. a OF 1885. 

Article XIV of the Convention ,of London of, 1884; provides as follows ~ 'The- COl, ... nf 
All persons, other than natives, conforming themselves to the -laws of the South African of London of IS! 

·Republic,' '. 

(a) will have full liberty, with their families, to enter, t1:8vel or RBjde in auy part o'f the, 
South African Republic; . . 

(b) will. b; e~titled to hire or possess houses, manufactories, waiehouSC8, shops,' and 
premises ; . , '_ 

(e) may carry. all their commeree either in 'person or by any agentS whom they may think 
fit to employ. . .. 

2. -Law No. 3 of 1886 in -its "original fom. was objected ,to ,by the British Governme~t as Law No.3 of lSI 
being a conb'avention of the terms of Article XIV of tbe Con.venlion of London. It was accordmgly 
,amended to meet this objeetion by the VoIksraad, Resolubon of the 12th, August 1886, and as 
finally _promulgated it provided as fllllows :- -

, (~) Persons belonging· to one of, the native r";'" of' Asia, including 'the so-co.lled coolies, 
Arabs, Malsys, and Mahomedan subjects o! the Turkish Empire, cannot obtain the 
burgher right of the South African Repubhc. . 

(b) They cannot be owners-.of fil'ed property i~ tbe Republic 'e"cept only in such streets, 
. wards, and locations as the Government f~ p"rpose8 of ... anitat~oll shsll assign to tbem 
to live in. 

(e) Those who settle in the Republic for the purpose of ClU'I'Ying on .any trade or otbell
wise shall be bound' to have their names· entered in a register on' payment of a 
prescribed fee. '. 

(d) The Government shall have the right, ·'tW. p ..... pose. of sanitation, to assign to them' 
llertain streets, wards, and'iocations to live in (ter bewoning). 

3. The present ·enquiry is' not tUreetly coneerri~d with burgher rights. Ia regard ~ the 
'remainiag provisions .of the' law, the following, poin}s are of importapce :-

(1)" Its object WIl!I sanitary, not economic. 

·(2) It was accepted by the British Government on the understanding that, as being. a 
sanitary measure, it "would not-'apply to traders and otller persons of a supenor 
"mode of life (not being coali";), ·whose relegation to .. ertain districts was no~ 
'necessary on 8tJftittJry grounds. v' . ~ .. J' 

(3)' It permitted tbe acquisition of fixed 'property by Asiatics in the streets, wards anll 
locations assigne,d. to them. 

(4) It recognised the right ot Asiatics to'settle in the Republic for the l!urpose ()f 
carrying Qn trade. • , 

(5) Power was only taken to assign streets, wards and locations "'to live in," and not for 
business premises. 

(6) The assignment of streets, wards and' IDeations "to li~e in" was optional and not 
- comp.ulso'!, and no penalty was proVided for living outside h)cations. • 

4. After the law had been passed, however, the Government of ,the South African RepUblic 
.,!aimed 

(1): that it applied to all Asiatics alike j and 

~) that it gave pOWl!r to cOmpel Asiatics. not only to reside, ..but also to eany on business, 
• in the streets, wards and locations' assigned to them. ' 

5. In 1895 the matter was referred to the arbitration of Mr. Melius de. ViIIiers then Chief 
Justice of the Orange Free Stats, who held that the Government of the South Afri~n Republic The arbitrat.i 
was entitled to give full force and elIect to ,Law No. 3 of 1885 as amended by the VoIksraad of 1895. • 
Resolution of 1886, .. subject to sale and OlOciusive interpretation' in the ordinary course by the 
w tribunals of. the country. " • . . . ' , 

The effect of this award was to leave the question in issue for decision hy the Courts: 

6. In 1898, in the test case of Tayoh Radji Mobammed Khan the High Court of the 
RepUblic beld by a majority of two to oue that the words .. tcr bewani~" in Law No. 3 of 1885 royob II., 
<overed a merchant's lJia .. of business as well as a place of residence. !;,.hrunmed X!u': 

7: The law, however, was not strictly enforeed bl:' the Republican Government. Indiana were ' • 
permItted not ouly to b'ade, but also to reonde outsIde locations. In 189!! (Government N ti La ... Dot alncl 
No. 621), however, .. the eool;es and other Asiatic persons who do not as yet d ell dace enforced by I 

.. au business in locations" were ordered .. to proceed to dwell and carryon .... siness ~ theanl eati.rry Republican 6 ... , 

.. Rlll'ow' ted f th t "Th d . "" III oca ons ment. .or Ii purpose. e or er was "'Pr.atod 1D 1899 (Government Notice No 208) () B<sidi 
!lut the Indian communily, acting: on the advice and with the support of the British A~t at trading OU1;;r. • 
-'--;'F' - th his f 11' calions.-

or e tory a t ese negotiations, see lett." dated tjlQ 20tl. July 1904 from the Seeretary 
of State for the Colonies to the Governor of the Transvaal • 



Pretoria, did not comply; and no etrect appears to have been given to tbese Notices prior to thoi 
outbreak of' war in October 1899.· 

(1,) Ownership of 8. Indians were also permitted· to own fixed property outside locations through nominal white 
...t. pr 'perty cub- trustees. The practice of the Republican Government was thus described by Mr. Eugene Morai. 
d. I 0 cat ion 8 of Pretoria in his evidence before the Commission :-
,rough nomi .... 1 •• i 
hite tJust.... " It is a fact tbat the late Repubhcan Government appomted tm.:ees to bold ftxed 

property for Indians. On the Gold fields where Indians acquired land, either tho 
Mining Commissioner or someone else was appointed to holdo1ond in trust for Indian •. 
That was also the practice among the natives when General Joubert was Superinten
dent of Natives." 

The first known case is that of Mabomed Ismail, who in 1888 putchased certain stands at 
Klerksdorp at a Government sale,. and was permitted by tho!" Government· to register his purchnss 
in . the name of the Mining Commissioner as trustee. 

The practice was continued under :the Crown Colony Government. In 1903, Mr. W. E. 
Davidson, the Colonial Secretary, who was holding erf :!io. 84 at Pietersburg in trust for. 
Ayob Ibrabim and Co., gave transrer to A. Mahomed and E. 'I'ayob trading as Ayob Ibrahim 
and Co. (deed of t'ransfer No. .of;,!.'). Illdirect ownership through a private person 88 
nomi",,1 trustee also hecame common. In such eases the trustee frequently passed a mortgags 
bond in favour of tllll real purchaser and also gave him an irrevocable power of attorney. 

I1.bib Mulan'. 9. In 1964 the decision given in 1898 in the case ot Tayob Had,ji Mohammed Khan, was 
.. c. reversed by the Transvaal Supreme Court in the case of Habib Moton. It was then held tbat 

Law No. 3 of 1885 did not apply to the business places, but only to the reaidences of Asiatics, 
and that the Government, .therefore, had not the power under that law to refuse to grant to 
Asiatics licences to trade in places outside the boundaries of the locations assigned to them. In 
his judgment the Chief· Justice, Sir James Rose-Innes, emphasised the fact that" the mischief 
"purported to be aimed at (by Law No.3 of 1885) was an insanitary mode of life in the midst 
.. of a Enropean poputation, not an inconvenient competition with the European trader." 

I.ogi.lalbn· pro· 10. In the ·same year, in consequence of the agitation against Asiatics and especially against 
.... d b.r tho Crown Asiatic competition in retail trade, the T""nsvaal Government proposed to introduee legislatiou 
~!~~1 GOTor,," providing :- ~, ~ -. 

. . (i) That those· Asiatics .JIio satisfy ille Colonial Secretary of the Colony that their mod. 
Df living is in accor411ce with European ideas should be allowed to live, witb tbeir 
servants, outside locations, but not to trade outside locations nnless they fall 
under (2); " 

(2) That those Asiatics wlto bad established business outside locations before the WB1' 
shoul,d not ~e disturbed ; 

(3) Thnt ";ith the two exceptions mentioned above all Asiaties ahould be required to live 
and trade in locations, and should be prohibited from holding land outside: thia 
provision not to apply to land now )lOt aside and used for religious purposes. 

R<>ply of Ihe Im-. 11. The Colonial Secrctary, in his despalch dated the 20th July 1~04, replied in the followi", 
ctial Goverament. terms:-

"Every rational precuation to ssfeguard tile health of the community and of the 
British Indians themselves must, of course, be taken, and regulations securing this end 
"ith respect to their residence, and to the general trcatment of the lower cl ...... , care-
fully prescribed. . 

"But an apprebended trade competition from the British Indians now in th" 
'country, . whose number is now comparatively small ana .will under the proposed 
restrictions on iml!ligrants be in a diminishing proportion, eannot be accepted !'". 
sufficient reason for the legislation proposed. His Majesty's Government have ateadtly 
declined Ie allow this fear to influenee their views in the past. On the contrary, for 
many yea';' they repeatedly protested before the Empire and the civilised world lI{;ainst 
the policy and laws of the late South African Republic in relation to this subject . 

.. These laws were indeed only partially enforced, yet His Majesty'. Government 
is now.a,ked not merely to sanction their strict enforcement, but to .. t aside by lev.18-
tion a judgment of tbe Supreme Court which has given to the British Indian rigbts for 
which His Majesty's <lovenunent have strenuously contended." 

12. It. was accordingly requ""led that the proposed Ordinance, which was to take the p~ .. 
Df Law ~o. 3 of 1885, ahould. be amended as follows :- " 

(1) Tbose required to live in locations should be so required for aanitary reasons in ",!"h 
case, while those of a superior class &bould be exempted ..and allowed to 'eilde 
anywhere ; 

(2) Those who were entitled to reside outside locations should at least have the right t/> 
aequire property in the 1.remises which they occupied for business purpoaes ; ~ i" 

(3) The right of those already in the eountry to obtain licences to trade outside locatiou, 
ahould not be interfered with ; 

(4) The right of newcomers in re.pect of trade ahould not be limited unl ... and nntil 
it "Of"; proved that the proposed -Immigration Restriction Ordinanee had failed to 
limit the influx to a minimum. 

"NOTE.-The Government Notices of 1898 and 1899 provided for the exemption of those wbo 
bad entered into long leases or obtained transfer. . 



The propose<! legislation ~was tben-dropped, and Law N", 3 .r 1835 was allowe4.: to roID.nih 

:as :! t:t(Jcd. , ... 
" 13 Tn 1909 the TransvanI c-.mpanies Aet, No.3). .ef 19~9. was ,p~~d; and In. accordance The •. ;Tlari • .,..I; : 

. b . . . , A . 1" cs be,."1ln to 'OTm themselves mto lImIted lIahlhtl' compames for the rompanles Act of 
""t . Its PF'VlSlO~ S~d property. The legality .of such acquisition was tested in ~916 in the 19 I~. • , ..' , 

PUT\,OfseRe° ,8:,qudsl ~mg. Ocsthuizen when:Mr J<lStice'Ward beld that 8 company had an mdependent ReynnI.i. vs. 
",aso 0 ynw. '.. ' it t te t for hl'm to enquire . legal p.rsOtl(l, that it had no natIonalIty, and ,that ,was no compe n Oo,thulzen. 
into the batioJIality of the sh.rcholde..... , 

Tn 1919, b6Wever, in Ole "case of Krugersdorp Manicipal CounCIl " ... Dn.ooo_ Ltd., fue Tranav4 M!~::iao~~un<il ' 
Division of the SupT,.me Co,tirt held that .the formatton of' s'>~~ ,.companIes l'~r. ~he purpose, 0 .s. Va.loo J. d. 

• acquiring fu-ed property was a contravention of. the law prQWhltIng the acqms,tIon of land by 
Asiatics, and that.all transfers so obtained were '" fraudem leg ... 

This decis:on was reversed ,in 1920 by the Appell.te J?ivision. 

14. In 1918 Sir B. p, (now L~rd) Sinha, as the repnsentative of Initia, placcd before the The Im~cr~~lS 
Imperial 'CODf~eDce a memorandum on certain -disabilities of, Indians in- the s~lf_~overningC"'llfele~oe of~~ • 
Dominions, 'which referred ,inter alia to the-' Transvaal Law No.3 of 1885; see AppendIX A" It 
wae represented that Law No, 3 of 1885 should now b. repeale:!. The Conference p .... ed ": 
Resolution recommendillg the questjons eover~d by this memor!IDdum to the va~ous 1 G~ve~mentS 
concerned; and Mr .. Burton, the representntl\'e of South Afnca, accepted the ResQ,utiGn ill the 
followin,B' terms :- _ 

. "As far.as we ana concerned in SQuth Africa, we ar.. in agreement witb this 
Resolution, Rnd also wi>h the proposal referring the memorandum to the consideratio». " 
of our Government, and we 1I'ill give it the most sympathetic- eO!1Sideration QIat wo ean, 
certainly." 

15. At the beginning of 1919, arisi~g out of the case of K11J!(ersdorp Municipal Council ..rho BeI.chCorn
f!B. T. W. Beckett .nd CG. under sections 13~ aud 1111 of the G~ld Law (see bel01l'), mitt •• of 1919. 
the Member for Cape To_, COlftIe, moved for the appomtInont of a Select Cou=iftce with .. 
view to remedial legislation. I The Minister of the Interi.,.. moved en amendment exteniling the 
scop .. of the Committoe's enquiry' so as to cover the 'aUegad c'lasion of Law No.3 of 1885 hy 
the formation of limited liability companies or I>therw~, The ..mo~ wOlf agreed to as :amended. 

16. As a result of the Select Committee's Report" the Asiatics (Land and T.raiting) Amend- The Asiatics IL.nd 
ment Act, No. 37 of 1919, was passed. Section 2 ,enacted that, as fIll>lI!the 1st :May 1919, Lawacd T r a din g\ 
No. S of 1885 should he "9nstrued as prohibiting . Am'ndment Act.f 

(1) the registration of a mortg.ge. over fixed ~ropert.Y ~. 'taWllr ."f ,ail Asiatic, oth~rwise lUll'. 
than as tlecurity fQt a bona fid.. loan or investmont; ana ,. , 

(2) 1Jhe ownersMp of fixed' property by .a, company in which one- or mDr~' Asiatics have 
a controlling inter,,:,t. - . 

Tile legality pf ownership by Asiatic compauies before Ole lst l\Iay 1919 W<lS left f-or the Courts 
to decide. Such ownership has now \leen hcld by the ,Appellate Division to ,be legal in the caso 
.of Krugersdorp Municipal Council VB, Dadoo Ltd. ; sec paragraph 13 abov ... 

. It is understood that the primary object of this amendment Ac:t was not ,saui.tary, ·but economic, 
tbat is, to restrict Asintic tradllig. . . ' 

V 
TIm TRA..'lfSVAAL GOLD LAWS. 

Ljlw No, 3 of 18B5 restTiets the own ... hip of fixed property by Asiatics to ti,e streets; wards .nd ~ Ii.,lali n ot'ti •• 
lo(!ations assigned to them. But it permits ocoopatipn, 011 ~ease or otherwise,. anywhere, - GI M Laws to L.,\W" 

• ' , No.SofI8Eo. 
(0) for residence, by persons who are not required for--purposes of snnitntioD. 10 reside in 

loca~iOllS ; 

(b) for 'business purposes, byanyone. . 

Th. <rold Laws impose a<lditional restNetrons On tl", occupatio .. of prociai,ioea !a,;a by A.iati ... 

2. Section 92 of the Gold La~' No. i5 of 1898 nms os follows :- ' _. :Law No. 15 <IE 
"Every white person who wisbes to erect n. shop, or l1Cmscs or·d,,·clling Dn n lE98. 

p~oc~nimcd fiel~, but not..iu stuud t.oWJlships) shall make applicntion to the Milring Conl-
ID.JJ:)SI.oner for one, o,r more sta.nrl. heences and p:odu('-e a diagram clearly indicating tho 

• locahty. The Mmwg ComllllSSlo""l' shull det:iJe whether such applicatiOn shl\U be 
granted or n3t." .. -

Section..l33 eays :-

- "No eolounod i>erson may be a lirenre holder, or in any,,,,,,y b. CODnecun witb. the wotking 
of the dlggmgs, but shall be allowed only as a workman in tbe service of whites. " 

3. In 1909, in the ease of Khot""' these ... tions were interpreteu by the TransvanI Supreme no~ •• ' ..... 
Court as fdUllWS ~- '. . 

(1) 1'\ •• ra"t ~h.t .... tion 92 of tIle o"ld Law of 1898 l'.rokibited any but white persens from 
beul!!' t.le holders of stands granted under the 8C('tion, does not prevent coloured DCrsOUS 
from a('quiring and exereising l •• sehoid rights to surh stands. - . 

(2) Section 133, prohibiting: coloured persons from bci!,g !icene. hold.rs or from being in 
nny WHy c.nnnected WIth .the W01'king of the diggings, refers onlv to such liceuCP.9 'IS 
dit!l!'ers' 8ntl el~ licences, and does not prohiltit Well jlC1'8OBS from holding ~~eral 
,1c::Jers' lieeu[es to o"ILde liD dhr:.dn~ra. -

W~ , ~ 



" Thus there is nothing in the Gold Law. of 1838, as inlerpreiea by the Courts,. which .. s!ricle 
either occupotion on lease or trading by Asiatics. ' 

• Vr<dcdorp 4. The Vrededorp Stands Ordinance, No. 31 of 1906, as amended by the Vrededorp StlUld .• Act, 
Is Act.· N(). 27 of 1901- _ 

(1) by section 4 entitled the reg-islered holder of a stlUld'in tbe township of VTede.lorp to 
obtain a freehold title, subject to the conditions that It should not be trRnsferred or 
sublet to any Asiatic, native or coloured person, and that afler the expiry of fonr 
years the owner should not pe!"ll1it any Asiatic, nntive or coloured person (other than 
'the' b""" fide servant of a white person for the time being residing on the staud) to 
reside on Ol'<)ecupy the stand or any part of it ; 

(2) by section 13 declared that after a period of four years it shanld not be lawful for allY 
Asiatic, native or coloured person to reside on or occupy a stand in the townsbil' of 
Vrededorp; 

(3) by section 14 expressly enacted that every transfer of snch a stan.! and every agreement 
to transfer or suhlet to an. Asiatic, native or colanre,d person, if' made after the 5th 

'Angust 1907, should be null anof void. 

The Imperial Government assented to this legislation 88 a special clUle on the gronnd tbat thcse 
Blands had been granted by President Kruger to indigent burghers for their personal occupation, 
and hence oceup&tion by, or transfer or '8\lblease to, an Asiatic or coloured, person would be a 
breach of the conditions of the grailt. 

It foliowed by implication that these restrictions did not extend beyond the Blands in the 
township of Vrededorp." ' , 

. The ·Colonial Secretary, wl,ile ';"nveying the assent of the Imperial Government in his letter, 
dated the 21st December 1906, added :- . 

"I cannot ailow it to be supposed that the perpetuation of the restriction of the 
.existing law (i .•. , Law No.3 of 1885) which prm'ents Britjsh Indians from holding land, is 
acquiesced in by me, for I share the view expressed by my predecessor in his deepalch' 
of 20th July 1904, that, besrdeiJbeing permitted to own land in the locations set apart
for Asiatics, British"lDdiana who are entitled' to reeide outside locations should have 

, the right to acquire properer in tlie premises which they occupy for business purposes." 

,legWation 5. -In 1908 the Townships Amendment Act,. No. 34 of 1908, and the Precious and Base Metals 
)8. Act, or "Gold Law", No. 35 of 1908, were passed. They apply to "proc)aimed land," that is, to 

land proclaimed as a public digging.' 

No. 84 or 6. Under'section 60 of Act No; 34 of 1908 a leasehold in -a Government township on proclaimed 
land ""n be converted into a freehold, and under section 62 the Governor can lay down the eonditiolllJ 
of such ..,nverBion. One of the standard eonditions is :~ 

"I The lot or any portion of it shall not be transferred, leased, or in any other manner 
assigned or disposed of, to any coloured person ; and no coloured p .... on, other than the 

! domestic servants of the registered ,owner or his tenant, shall he permitted to reside 
thereon or in any other manner oocupy· the same. " 

This was assented to on the ground that the disability 01) Asiatics applied only in respect of 
premises which it was desired to transfer from leasehold to freehold, and BUch transfer was not 
obligatory. An SSSlJrRnce was also given that it was not proposed to interfere with vested rights 
'which were acquired by individuals prior to the date of the grant of freehold. See Jetter from 
the Colonial Office to the India Office; dated the 12t10January 1912. ' 

No. 86 of. 7. The important seetions of the Gold Law of 1908 are sections 130' and 131, wloick impose the-
following restrictions on colOured persoDS :- ' 

Section 130 : 

(1) :tlo right under the Act may be acquired by a eoloured person except as ,provided in see-
tion 24 fop native locations. -

(2) The holder of a right shall not transfer or sublet any portion of such right to a eolou,-od 
pel'8on, nor permit any coloured person (other than bis bona [<de serVant) to ""ide 
on or occupy ground beld under such right. 

Section 131 : 
.. 

In the mining districts of the Witwatersranil no coloured person shall be permitted. to resiJe . 
on l,rotlaimed land except in bazan, loca,ions.and mining compounds. Bulr-

(1) the Mining Com~ioner is empowered to relax this restriction; , 

(2) the seotion does Dot apply 

(a) to coloured persons in the employ of a white person in 80 rar as they live em the pre-
mises ",here .they are employed; or ' 

(b) to rolouT<'d persons who at the COJWDeDeement of the ~ weft. lawfully in oecapatiem 
of premi-. 

8. Be!""'; the Bill W88 pa""oo; tbe Under SecretarY for the Colonies W88 aslted in tl,e House,of 
Commons on the 13th May 1908, .... hether .. the effect of the proposed new law wHl be to depn~ ... 
" coloured persons inChlding British Indians of the right which they now P""":",,,, to t!",de or ..... de 1ft 

" "'e' mininl: diitriets, and compel them to ren""", for both traJe and ~denee mto eompounds, 



"la.:tions and bazars." The matter w~ refe~'t~ ..• ~:a~: Uovernment, aJld the Attorney
Peneral, Mr. J &COb de Yilliers, in his note dated the 3r<1 ~ctober 1908, reported as f~!Iows : ...... 

"In every previous mineral law of the Transvaal the right to acqui;e mining title 
or privileges incidental thereto has specian~ been wi~held. from .pers?ns who do, not
belong entirely to European moos, and, e.ertamly,. pubhc. sentiment m. th .. Colony.would 

. 'not tolerate a departure from the practice Qf Wlthholding such a, nght f~m eoloured 
persons. The Act (i.B., No. 35 of 1908), theretore, throughout specIally prOVIdes fo~ the 
issue of prospecting pennits, prospecting and diggers' licences, stand licences, and other _ 
privilegeS to white persons only; but no right or privilege which a coloured person II .... 
at the p",,"<nt time is taken away by the new Act." '. 

Section '131 was justified on 'the following grounds:-

"Se~tion 131, which befo~ the Bill was introduced into Parliament, fonned the 
subject of questions in' the English House of Commons, and of despatehes from the 
Secretary of State to the Governor, has been &IIlended in Committee so as to safeguard 
any rights which a eoloured person may 'at the present time have of occupying. land in 
mining areas. But as a matter of sound police and sanitary legislation, the power to 
regn1a.te the residence, of coloured persons in the popnious mining areae of the 

-Witwatersrand ,is most essential. • By the legis1ation passed under the Crown Colony 
admiDistration the residence of such persollS.insidemunicipalities is confined ·to.the 
bazars and locations set aside by the Town Council, ae the eoloured mineemployces.have. 
always as a matter of convenience been housed' in special quarters provided hy their' 
employers. But there are' parte of the Witwatersrand which are not within muni· 

. cipalities, and it is important in the iJl.terests of' public; healTh, morali1;Ji, and good order, 
that Ullautherised and unsnpervised congregations oi":coloured persons-many of them 
idlers &lid loafen-,-sbonld not be allowed to.exist sa as.~.b~ a danger and 'n]rlsance to 
the community!' • ~ .. 

9. The Colonial Secretary, in his telegram dated the 11th December 1908, noted the assurance that 
no right or privilege which a coloured person then had· was taken away by the new Gold Lltw. 
But he was not satisfied thet the new law might not "deprive those ~oloured person. who had not 
.. actually acquired vested rights on gold fields, pf pow." IQ G"'Iuire righls which. were open 10 
"II .. "" bel ... e," . •.•. , !",der the ~Id Law of 1898 ; and ha·asked ~qJ.'" a.further explanatioll. 

On l"ceiving a further assurance, in the Governor's. telegram dated the .17th December '1908, 
that section 130 of the new law " carried out the spirit of section 133 I>f the .Gold Law of 1898, " the 
Secretary of State replied on the 28th December 1908 that His Majesty would not be advised to 
exerciso his prywer of disaI1owance. In conveying this intimation, he expressly ~ 1I0ted thrli!?~ 
points :- . '. . , 

(1) that seCtion 131 (3) safeguarded any rights ·which coloured persons might at tha.\ time 
have of occupying land in mining ·areas ; .• 

(2) the assnranC; of 'the Attorney-G~eral_that no right or· privilege, whicl!:3"·;;"lonred~p.r-
aon had at that time, was taken away; - , 

- , . "-
(3) !bat by-the nse of tho. '!Vords "other places" in section 131 '(1), the powers vested in 

the Mining Commissioner enabled him in the future to exempt coloured persons, in
cluding Asiatics of superior ciaas, from being required to live in J>azars. loeatiollS or 
compounds .. 

lO. 'l1!us the Gold Law of 1908 W&8 assented to on the explicit assurance that it did not de- r 

prive oolourel1 persons, including Asiatics, of any right which they enjoyed under . the Gold Law of 
1898. These rights, according to the rnling in Khotas' case ineluded-

(1) the rigbt to acquire 'and exerc~ leasebold rights to sW;ds granted under section 92 ~ 
, the Law of 1898 ; -. ' 

(2) the righ£ to hold general denIers' iicenceS to trade on diggm" .... 

Further, the il'tention of the Law of i908, &8 explained by tbe Attorney-General in his repod 
dated the 3rd October 1908, was not to restrict Indian trading, but-

(1) to ,:",:,tinu~ tbe' ~~g Ia~ ~hich ~rved for white persons "the right to aeqnire 
:""""'l!: tItle or p~vileges mCldentaI thereto "; . ~ 

(2) as a matte: of sound police 'and aanitary legislation to regulate the residence of coloured 
persons m the populous mining.areas of the Witwatersrand, and more especially out-
side municipalities. ' 

: In fac~ tbe restrict!0ns 011 the residence of ... lanred persons purported to be aimed, not at 
I~dl~n traders,· but a~ "Idlers a,!d loafers" ; and special powers were reserved.to the Mini,ng Com-
DllSSloner to enable him to penrut respectable Indians to reside ,outside locations. . ' 

. In actual practice, it. is understood that Reeeivers of Revenue eontinned to issue to Indians 
licences to trade on prem .... on proclaimed land without diserimination. 

11. In 1911, a Mr. Tamblin was convioted by the Assistant Resident Magistrate Kru d 
and ",:"tenced to a fine of £2 or 10 da~ iml?~onme";t nnder section 130 of Act No. 35 of 'i~8 oR:; 
renewIng tile lea~. ~f n stand to certain !\latics, whIch had expired in January 1909. On appeal, 
the !ransvaal DIVISIon. of the Sup~me. Coud held that section 77 of Act No. 35 of 1908, which 
proVldes tllat all. the nghts ~nd obli~atIons attaching at the commenoement of, the Act to a atsnd 
outside a township and acquIred under Law No. 15 of 1898 or ...... prior law shonld remain in force 
ereated ~ exception to section 130 of. the Act, and safeguarded all rigbts attaching to .tands und.; 
any !,reVlollS GoI~ Law. Hen~ as It had been held in Khntas' case that eoloured persons could 
acqUIre and OXOl"ClSO I~bold ng~ts to stands granted nnder, section 92 of Law No. 15 of 1898 it 
followed that no restrictIOn was Imposed 'by Act No. 35 of 1908 on the letting to Asiati f' 
Btand. outside a township, which had been laid out under tho Mining Laws ,prior to 190~ 0 &n7 

Tamblin'. C888. 
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rho Gold Iaw 12. After this decision, it iB nnd:'rstood that' orders were issued to Mining Commissioners to 
enforced by take no action in matters connected with Asiatics witbout previous referenre to the Department of 

,elD,!",Dt. Mines. No further action was Iaken by tb. (JUvernment under Bections 130 and 131 of Act No. 35 
of 1908 ; and as was admitted by the Minister of the Interior in the debate in the Honse of A ... mhlv 
on the 21st M"rc~ 1919, it was never conte!"plated that, any person or body of persons except tbe 
Government could enforce the Act. . ~, • 

lttitude of the ]3. The Government of India were not given an opportunity of expre .. in~ thpir opinion nn 
\'0 r n ment of Acts Nos. 34 and -35 of 1908 until after they had been assented to. In their despatch, dated th. 

i.. 11th April 1912, they said that tbe Acts appeared to tbem to be opposed to tbe principles enunciated 
in previous, despatcbes, and in parti<'1llar in Mr. Lyttelton'. despatch to the Governor of the Transvaal, 
dated the. 20th July 1904 ; but as assent bad already been given, they considered thu.t they we", 
precluded from making any protest against their operation, nnless evidence was adduced of their 
unfairadministratioll. 

~rnger.dorp lin· 14. At the begiriing of 1919, however, the Krugersdorp Municipal Coundl look artion nndpr "po. 

pal Ohnncil ... tions 130 and 131 of Act No. 35 of 1908, and obtaineil an order from the Transvaal Di~i •. ion of the 
w. Bockett III Supreme Court interdicting Messrs. T. W. Beckett & Co. from permitting the residence of coloured 

persons on a stand, in ~rsdorp, which liad heen leased by them to an Indian tailor for a shop. 
The Indian was not made a party to lhe action, which was nndefended. -

ct No. 37 of 15. Certain leading Indians then petitioned the House of ,Assembly tor re\ipf. A Select Com. 
j. mittee was appointed, and on its repOl-t Act No. 37 of 1919 was passed. The first sectioll of the 

:Act deals with the Gold Law, and eaactl! as follows :-' ,. 

Those provisions of sections 130 and 1a1 of A.ct No. 35 of 1908, which relate to the reBidence 
on or occupation of ground held 'under a stand licence on proclaimed land by coloured persoM, 
and any similar provisions ''1.ontained in a deed of grant or a freehold title in... Government 

_ township issued under Act -No. 34 'of 1908, .• ha.ll not apply- ~ .' 

(a) to' any British Indian who on the lst May 1919 was, under the authority of .. trading 
. 'licenee lawfully issued, carrying on business on' procl.'\imed ground or on any stand -

or lot in such township, or to his lawful successor in title i or 

(b) to·any persol1. bona fide in his employment; 
so long as he earrles on husin; .. in the same township. "-

rng.rsao~ Mu. It has since been held in the case of ~gersdorp Mnnicipal Council V$. Dadoo ~nd GatdB that 
",l CouncIl fl •• Indian trsders and their employees who fall within the terms of this section, are legally entitled to 
>0 and Garde. r¢de anyWhere in the township in which they are carrying on business. 

'0 ),{adl'lfSaa 16. As previously explained, since the 'Transvaal Companies Act, No. 31 of 1909, was passed, 
Indiani bave frequently formed themselves into companies for the purpose of ownin~ fixed pro
petty. The legality of such ownership bas nOW been confirmed by the Appellate Division in the 
ease 'If Krngersd9rp Municipal C?uncil "8. Dadoo Ltd .• 

Th. position of such companies in re!!'8rd to ._pati ... r,as be~ before the Court. in the c .... 
of Johannesburg Mnnicipal Council "8. 'Madra._ Anjuman !slamia under sprtion 4 of the Vr.·1p'

dorp Stands Act, No. 'Z7 of 1907. !twas held by ih. Appellate Division that a company is in
capahle of being physically present at any place, and tbat the oecupation of the stand in question, 
therefore, was by the employees oftbe company witl,in t1fe meaning of the statutory conditions . 

• The,decision is now under appeal to the Privy Council) 

.. . 
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